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INTRODUCTION

WINSTON COUNTY

I feel it a distinct honor + » asked to write an intro-

duction to the history of Winston County. This history which

has been so carefully collected and written with proper esti-

mate of values by local and state historians, still reflects

the vision and planning of our forefathers, the country's

founders.

The name Winston stands for much to students of history.

from Colonel Louis Winston, a

di, shed on of the state 2nd a close relative of

Governor Wins f Alabame The descendants of the early

settlers of Winston >» developed communities and towns of

cultured tizenry, 2 section of the state known for the warm

friendliness of its peop Th : e apirit that comes to

one when visiting within her homes. While Wins has no

cities, only two towns and smaller communities, she has made

a name and place for herself throughout the one hundred and

six years of her life in the state's history. Many phases

of 1ifehave £illed the years, though it has been largely

through educational endeavors that the county has made praise-

worthy history. Since 1835 Winston County has been an estab=

lished culture center. In the very early life of the county

three schools flourished: Harmony Hall, Louisville Female

 

 

Academy, and lasor As another proof of Winston's :

culture,

two votes kept the University of Mi

located within her borders instead of

our county made in education before the Civil

highest culture of the

fiinston County has

's, her lush valleys,

for lumber industries, her minerals

£ vo. jofarms withaed

South. hem a charm is woven,

hospitality 1s yours.

ng and ug e present time, Winston County h

been fortunate in being served by

condenses the most important news

and current thoughts of the day.

its treasured buildings of cther days an old colonial hall

(1851), now a community house, from under whose roof her soldier

boys marched forth to battle in three different wars. Along

her tree-shadowed streets still proudly stands another treasured

building, 2 little church, Presbyterian in denomination, oldest

-

church in the county, celebratine its one hundredth anniversary
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Winston County

Ca TY eon

GhiNI Rd Ls I's

AdaGEaee BYGE veSu

formation of the County

Introduetion..indéan Traders: James Bell, James Wilson, John Coulter,

yatthew Scott..Shane, Boundary, and 8ize..County Seat! First slection,

Jesse Dodson, Names, Streets, First Buildings. Setilements!

Entering Land, Winstonville, Handle, McLeod Store, Ellison Ridpe,

Beville Hill, Black Dutch, Betheden, Webster, Shady Grove, Antiloe,

Pugh's Mill, “hite Hall, New Prosnect, Spa. Lobuteha, Rome ,Vowell,

mural Aill, Plattsburg, loxXapatere..County Courts..Police Court,

patrollers, Oversecrs of the Poor, Balary..Probate Court, Innkeeper

"Se og 3 hE 2 rod jo F 2) Hy 1 ne a

Rates, County Tax.-Circuit Court, First Marriage Record..County Census
v
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HISTORICAL PROJACT
OUSLY+

MMT T0 ASSIGHIENT #2

Editors 7 om
willie Ge. Clark Dateir 2 / q34
Ethel wood

FORMATION OF THE COUNTY=GARLY

"bout the year 1844 Winston County began to be colonized by a group

of mm from Newberry District South Carolina of German desgent who were

the of¥awr pioneers as the black Dutch from South Carolina,

The £i®st man from that section to enter the County was Jacob spoken

of as Uncle Jakie." In 1844 this man made a trip to and bargained

with aMre Vie Fo MeDuff for some land with the under standing that the man wuld take

of the place until he could move his family. ur. HeDuff who killed bears and

wolves for the govermment and received pay by the mumber of ears he could show had mde

4 poop crop and was glad to sell out. Six months were required for Mr. Whites who

was a giant of a man to go to South Carolina, load his household @ ods and family one

to a four horse wagon andTn) Walking all the way to Winston County at the took

of his team,Mr. MocDuff Radka the ld with which he received in payment for the land

in his pocket hitched a yoke of oxen to a wagon placed a few provisions and household

goods into the wagon with his family and wearing a suit of deerskin tanned the

hair on it, he hung a bag of ammunition in a sack at his side md with his gan on his

shoulder, blew his horn for his dogs, gg started for California and was mever heard

of again.

1844 was a poor erop year but in 1845 there were not enough barms to hold the

harvest and Mr. Whites wrote back to his friends to mme on that he had found a

fine oountry. Piloted by ir)Ae lietts they came~the Livingstons, the Kinards, the

Longs, the Richardsons, the Greens the Prisocks the Lynches, the Bakers the Subers

and others. Ry 1850 the majority had arrived.
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WINSTON ‘COUJY

ur. Metts who served as a captain in the ar Between the States was a born leader

and politician and as soon as the colonists were ostabl is hed he began rumning for office !

since Webster wislel was the voting presinct that had the deciding vote was in that

sect ion ur. Metts could get any office he desired.

Betheden two and half miles from Webster was the largest community built by

the "Datch® settlers. It was a place of dignety and refinement in contrast to the

rowdiness at Webster. A splended school was established in 1878 giving twe years of

college work. known as Betheden College. (1) J. Jo Miller a Lutheran Minister was

the founder and I.Z. Brown was superentendent.

A Intheran “hurch was established at Betheden and a building erected about 1848

or 1850. Mr. Je Se Prisock was the shoemaker before and and during the Var Between

the States. He used one room of his dewlling for a shope Leather tanned in troughs

on the nearly farms was cut by pasteboard patterns that were mmbered according to

size. FPirst the outline of the pattern was drawn thas using a sharp knife the leather

was cut while the parts were being sewm, they were held together by

plates, Bowls, etc were made of native clay and fired by the settlers. Glasses

were often made by cutting the top fiom a bottle with a string.

Other settlements where those people found homes were shady Grove and Antioc.

Ref--(1) Page 645 Laws of Miss. 1879.

Interviews-from lire Ke Ae Livingston, iir'e John P. Metts, Mr. Dave Whites, Miss Kate

Long, Mrs Geo Crumpton and Mrs Leatha Browne

mnie raFn co

Historical Research Pmdoef

 

 

SUEPLIMENT-HOASLoan2 Jisnton County
es me

The census of 1840IEthe“total popalsticn of Winston County as 4,650 with

one person employed in mining,

persons employed in agriculture 1,685

" " manufactures & trades 2

” orofessions & engineers 13

pensions for militery acrvice b

Heal and dulld persons (white)

" " (colored)

Jone persons (white)

ard grammar s¢hools

Fanboy of geholdss

Primary and comnom

Fanber of scholars

Horses and mules

Keak cattle

Sheep

Swine

Poultry of 211 kinds (estimated)

Bushels of wheat

" ® barley

cats

rye

* Indian eorn

Pounds of wool

Bushels ol

Pounds of Aobaceo gathered

" " rice

" eottan

Value of prafagte

 

  



  

SUPFLEMENT T0 #8 | EL ' _HISPORIGAL

ES

| | : | es WINSTON QOUNRY

Retail dry goods grocery or other gbores | SUPILEMENE TO ASSIGRISIT #2

Capital favested

Value of machinery memufactured ¢ \ Boape. BER
: ®

Number of men emplgyed | Ethel We. Wood.

Value of hate snd caps mapufagtured FORMATION OF THE COUNFY:Bevil's Hill.

Number of tanneries The committee appointed to organize Winston County was made up of Booth Malone,

Sides of sole leather t=nu ey, Le “ge and James Bevil. A biography of Mr. Bevil follows;

vides of uprer leather tanned | His name “ab plain James Bevill. An old Bible gave it this way-"James Bevill

Number of men employed was bormed, Mar. 10, 1799." He was the youngest son of Amos Be¥ill and Diele purtom

Capital invesicd
we (once called "The Beauty of Micklenburg"), James Bevill married Elizabeth Pharis

Rumber of grist mills
at St. Stephens Ala. Jan 26, 1819. Of this marriage we have the names of the follow

Ranber of sawmills

Be a
ing children—

of men employed

|
Eliza Jane--Jan. 29, 1821

Capital

A
John Adam==DeGe 26, 1822--Dr. John Bevill

Rumbor ~ wooden houses build

Humber of men gaployed
pdward Alexander--July.27, 1827~died single  

VYaine of eonytruction
Robert Pulton~-jiay 11, 1832-Father of Mrs. Jacob Kinard.

“aTotal capital invested in nanu
Mary Elisabeth--Feb, 28, 1834.

Baily Sasanna--Feb 8, 1836--died single.

Taken from the Comvendium of the Sizih Census {4 | The £ tradition is ten children by each wife. Wy grandmother lost an infant

and we presume that was the case with the first wife.

Grand-father married Mrs. Louise Johnston Moore (Date unknown) Their children

recorded as follows.

peter washington--iay 2, 1838--died in child-hood .

charles Henry—-July 27, 1842--died soon after Var.

Richard Burton--Qot. 26, 1844 .

Leura 1848~Geover Linch's mother,

James Glemn—-Jan 26, 1850--My father

 
 

       
  



 

 

> WinstonCounty

Louisa Burtom--lay 22, 1854. $s,

Joseph Pharis——Iove 4, 1856—Dr. Joe Bevilil

Floronce 28, 18568.

pre John Bevill married Mary Welche Their son's name was Janes Pe presamtly

pe

gor his mother's maiden name. Dre Johns second iywas; Margaret ‘Etheridge of\1100

gtheridge a young sister of his step~-mother.

Back to James Bevill moved to Winston County and established the first

settlement on Bevill's Hill 1832. and was a probate Court judge. Ry profession

Judge Bevill was a millwright and a carpenter. He died several months after the

out ~broak of the Civil War, leaving my father James Ge. & lad of eleven years mead

of a family of fifteon women and children. All the grown-up sons Wwers in the army.

The old family home was distroyed by fire and later my father's home 80 we have no

file of family records.

Ref--written by Miss sallie Loe Bevill, Sturgis, Miss. Auge 18, 1936.

1% is said that the land on the hill where Mr. Bevill made his home in Winston

county had been cleared by some unknown parties, probably Indians. The first entry

of land made im the Winston County tract book by Er. Bevill reads 76 {76/100 acres

in section 32 township 15 range 12 east the east half of the north cast quarter. Feb.

01834.
About & year and a half later he entered a tract of land in section

12 township 16 range 13 east where he made his home. A and B Deed book records show

this man as being a probate judge Jamary 22, 1835, the first to hold that office.

gis second wife Louisa is said to have taught the girst school in that section of the

gounty. A% an election called by the board of police on November 2nd and 3rd 1840

Judge Bevill was elected justiceof the peace to fill the vacancy in his beat caused

by the resignation of william Balle

urs. Jacob Kinard who lives ome and a half miles north of Louisville on ths old

Robinson road owns a small table of odk made by Judge Bevill in Alabama before moving

to winston that his children used as a writing table.

The view from Bevill®s Hill is a most beamtiful S368 aud WS11 Wor 4

[1.4 Lyte aR a4

|
Sn

ICAL RESEARCH FROJECT
WINTON COUNTY
(MENT TO ASSIGNMENT #2.

Editors

williegrace Pl Clark
Ethel WwW. Wood.

pate Jared /3, [227

FPRMATION OF THE COUNTY:

1722-70 provide against impending famine the tropps (French) were distributed

in small detatchmahts on Pearl River and Pascagonla among the Indian tribes to procure

subsistance by hunting and fishing,

Exasperated by unger and distress, some of these mutinied and attempted So reach

the English settlement in Carolina. The Indians were sent in pursuit, and all of them

were captured or slain. wWaile's Agriculture and Geology of Mississippi. page=30.

The war of the Revolution was now terminated, and by preliminary articles of pease

between Great Britian, France and Spain of the 20th of Jan. 1783 the King of Great Britian

acknowledged the independence of the United States, ani recognized as their southern

boundary as the thirty first degree of north lat itude. The definitive treaty between

Great Britian -lHisUnited States was signed at Paris on the 3rd, of September tollowing |

and Geology of Mississippi. Page-T4~76.

It was nto util the 20th, of april, 1604 that Governor Mire Savini the

first order of survey for lands in the district.aou Geology of use iss ippi p~76. |

The first grant of land of which we have any account was-—-made on the 13th, of

october 1630, by Charles the First of Great Britian to Sir Robert math of which all that

part of the State lying north of the thirty first degree of north latitude foimed sm

inconsiderable portion. In 1637, Heath transferred his grax to Lord Mal¥travers, and if

subsequently became the property of a Dr. Daniel Cox of the provime of New Jersey;

and in 1699, the same year that the French established themsdves at Baluxi under i.

this title- 7900851200 and reported upon as valid by we attorney general of King

william. and Geology of Mississippi. page 117.

Bileuville, who was engaged actively in exploring the phases and outlets of the

Mississippi, encountered an English ship in the river, commanded by Sapa Bar,oneof

two vessels semt out by Daniel Cox of ew Jersey to td possession ofgrunt of land of |
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. which lo was them the proprietor, mde ly Charles the Firstof England in 1630 to “ir

 

Robert Heath. It camprised a tract of iy royal dimins ions, embracing not only the

present state of Mississippi, tut imoluding several other adjofhing states. Cgptain

dat, doubting whether the stream Ie ad emter ed, was the Mississippi, was easily on~

duced by Bienvelle to retrace his steps; and the great bemd in the river at which his

porgress was termim ted, has dver since been known from this eircumstance as the "Eng-

1ish Turn.” IHaga Geology of Mississippi. page=22)

1630-1663-During the reign of Charles I of ingland, the region south of tie ohgafipesis Bay

was granted by that momreh to sir Robert Heath, but the projected colony was neglected,

and tie grant was forfeited. Charles II. decreed that this territoly should assume the

name of Carolina, snd embrace the region fwmm Albemarle Sound southward to the River

Ste Johns and westward to the Pacific, forming a province vast in extent, which was con-

veyedto eight joint proprdetors. In the meantime same adventurers from New England

had planted a little colomy at the mouth of the Cape Fear RiWer. From that time emi-

grants gradually settled upon the coast now known as that of North Carolina, and extend-

ed their emterprises to South Carolina, where they formed a set tlement several miles

above the mouths of the Ashley and Cooper River, and at length established themselves

upon the site of the present city of Charleston. from Pickett's History of Ala bama pages

190 and 291.

Dec. 1789-Georgia claimed, under a charter of Clarles Ile, all the territoxy, from

the Savannah to the Mississippi river, lying between 31 degrees and 36 degrees. She had,

as early as February, 1785, established by legislative enacteme nt, the county of Bourbon,

embracing the settlements along the Mississippi, above and below Natchez; but the oooups~

tion of this country by the Spanish prevented its occupation and settlement.

Governor Telfair approved an act of the General Assembly, at Savannah, which auth~

orizsed a conditional sale of the larger portion of this wild domain, for the purpose of

peopling it, and sixty thousand dollars, five millions of acres, now embracing the fer-

ritory of the middle counties of lMississippi, were sold to a "South Carolina Yazoo compar

Seven millions of aders now embracing ti» Serritoyy of northern counties of uiss-

13s1ppt, were sold to tie “Virgisdh Tasos Company”, for a little over ninety-three

thousand dollars. Ref-pPlekett's Histary of Alabams pages 408.

-2- J

Winston County

The Georgiams claimed all the territay between 31 degrees aml 35 degrees, fom

the Savannah to the Mississippi. 1793 Pickett*s Histary of Alabams page 438.

1796~The Legislature of Georgia again convened in the wirter, with a mw governor

and a mw body of members, except those who voted against the Yasoo sale.

Pickett*s History of Alabama page 448.

1796~-In the midet of the largest procession ever known in ti» 1nd, the records

of the Yazoo act were expunged, and, to show the indignation of its opponemts, the

bill itsdf was consumed, in the streets of Louisville, by the fire from Heaven.

But, in the meantime, mndreds had emigrated to the Tombighby snd the Mississippi

occupy the lands which the companies;ahd proposed to gramt them, in this respect, the

Yazoo sale was a great blessing. It contributed to throw into that wild region a pop=

ulation of Georgians, whose actiVity, ability amd enterprise better fitted them to

seize, ocoupy and bring into cultivation a wilderness, mark out toms, people

build female academies, erect churches and hold courts than any other people. :

Pickett's History of Alabama pages 448-449.

1795~For the mm of two hundred and fifty thousand doll ars, the Legislature sold ®

Janes Gunn, Matthew MeAllister, George Walker and their associa tes, the "georgia

Company,” an immense area of territory, which now embraces the following modern counties;

In Mississippi--The larger portions of Kemper, Leake, Madison, Yaspo and

Issaguena, all of Dlmes, Attla, Vinston, Lowndes, Oktibbeha,

Choctaw, Carroll, Sunflower, Bolivar, Tallshatohis, Yalabushe, ChicBsaw and Monroe.
Plcketi's History of Alabama page 446.

2

|

800~The Federal Goverment displayed much wisdom in the establishment of a factory, |

or trading-honse, at St. Stephens. It was well stored with such merchandise as suited

the Chootaws, for whom 1% was particularly designed. 1802. It served to create a good
fooling with those Indians, and to entice them from the coxrol of Panton ami $18 Span-
iara8, below the line. Joseph Champers, a man of a well caitibated mind, and of busim

a native of Salisbury, North Carolim, was made superimtendent of this hp |

 ward was secswtary of the Territory,collector of the part of New Orleans, amd
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States from
" Historical Research Project

The Yazoo act had been repealed, ti» treaty of uddrid had been made, Ellicott's
Winston County

line hud been run, and the gpaninards had been removed; still great difficulties had Supplement to Assignment # 3

arisen botweon Georgia and the Pedoral Govermment in relation to lands graded waa, Formation of The County

Jennie N, Hoffman

the Yazoo act, which the and various purchasers under tiem resolutely Ohi

and defendeds Many plans were proposed for satisfactory adjustment, which produced

debate aml comtention of am} angry charzcter. Finally, Albert Gallatin, Jemes Madison

and Levi Lineolm,onthe part of the govermmemt, and JamesJankson, Abraham Baldwin

and John Mill edge, representing Georgia, made a final disposition of the matter. Far

the sum of one million hundred and fifty thousand dollars Georgia ceded © the

pnited States all the territorywithin the following boundaries; Begi nning upon the

Mississippi, at the line of 31 degrecs, thence contimuing up that river to the line

of 36 degrees; thence along that lime, due east, to thence southward to the

mouth of Uohee creck; thence down the Chat tahoochie to Ellicott's line; thence along

that line due west to the Mississippi, the place of begimming. The purchase money

was to be mid to Georgia out of the first net proceeds of the sales of these lands.

The United States to recognize all good claims to ary of this territory

under ani British grants, and also under the act of Georgia of 1786 creating

the county of Bourbon; but it refused to admit any of the yoo claims. The United

States now held the right of jurisdiction and the right of soil to all the territory

which deus the preset States of Alabama and Mississippi. After this compromise the

money paid by the Yazoo companies was made over to the United States. Some of it had

been drawn by the purchasers under the laws of Georgiaj some of it ad been lost whilst

in deposit at the treasury, from which tle State nad taken the precaution to be saved

having declared in good time that the deposit shoald remain in the treasury

at the risk of the depositors. The Yazoo grantees, or those claiming under them, were

mever suffered to hold lands inAlabema or Mississippi, in virtue of either the Yazoo

a4 3% the conproniss. They might have held as mich as they pleased in virtue of the

stock of tive millon sorip created by an act of gre flocked to

——— hrs of which were difficult, and someof
Roger 4 Gomd $60

Cae pops

 

Historian

Fannie C. Rodgers
Typist

CENSUS @f county taken April 13, 1837 by John H. Hardy, Sheriff,

pursuant to Act of Legislature dated Jan. 20, 1837.

from the Department of Archives and History.

Vm,.R.Coalman

John Shumaker

Jonathan Brown

James Miller

Hugh Greenlee

Thomas Golden

Thomas Betts

Edward Brown

Robert McEvanid

John Mathews

Isaac Alliscson

Jos. B, Allisson

T. J. Hughes

Moses De¥nan

Geo. W, Connal

John Reed

Jom Colter

Wm. MeDaniell

Robert Hutson

Acres in
cultivation

131

40

60

Acres in
cultivation

Nathan Hudspeth

James Morrow

James Smith

Vm, Hardy

Larkin Prestidge

Wm. MoMillian

Simeon Watson

Isaac Jones

Alfred Gilky

Elizabeth Gilky (widow)

Aga Kilpatrick

Thomas Smith

Joel Howell

Joel Rolls

Elijah Tabor

Uriah Conner

James Hudson

Joseph Hughes

Andrew Webb

   



 
 

Historical Research Project

John F. George

Thomas D, Baker

- Edward Cellum

Wm,Tabor

John Ragan

Uriah Davis

James Phagan

Jas. B. McClelland

Thos. Field

Davis Bell

John McGee

Christopher Tompson

Notley Gilmore

Clark Ray

E. H. Tompson

Gemima Gilmore (widow)

Jos, Bell

Jonathan Bell

John Brown

Louisa Tompson (widow)

Amzie Meek

Lewis J. Fonville

Fredrick M. Hawkins

John Ray

Thomas Hudson

Benj. Jordan

Winston County

Agres in
cultivation

Acres in
cultivation

Thos. Johrston

Joshua Leach

Thos D. Connel

Geo. W. Thomason

Isaac Taylor

Isaiah Whitlock

Total acres, according to addit fon

of individual entries shown is 1540,

according to the total shown on the

Censug sheet is 1340,

Incorporated towns...l

Cot ton produced....lone

Population?

Entire County

White ....453

Slaves o.-.331
es

Louisville... 182 (white)

Population breakdown:

white males

over 45

21.45

18.21

under 18
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Historical Research Project

Winston County

white females

over 16

under 16

Slaves

males 320

female 111
aqu

78

Thos. D. Connal was head of a family consisting of (for Census purposes)

36 white pecnle and 13 slaves,

Note..seec porulation of county as shown by

EARLY SET 'LERS, ETC,

"Some of the early settlers in the County were: 8.R. McClanahan,

Johnathan Ellison, Wm. C. Coleman, Larken T. Turner, Henry Fox, Judge

Felix M. Ellis, Judge of Probate; John Hardy, Sherif:; Leroy M. McGovern

Josiah Atkineon, Goe. W. Thomason, first County Surveyor; Amos C. Morris,

first sheriff; James Phagan, first Circuit cldrk; James Bevil, first

Probate Judge; and the following who were early members of the legislatuse

from the county: J.M. Field, Isaac Jones, John H. Buckner, Wm. MeDaniell,

Geo. B. Augustue, Jos. Bell.

Population of the county is stated by the same article as:

population 1837 white 23193, slaves 959, total 3153.

1840 total 4850 including slaves, fl

Note..See population of the county as shown by Census of 1837,

Ref.# 1. From Rowland, Vol, 3, Page 987 (secured at Jackson) fmom the

Department of Archives and History.

Project.
x
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FORMAT ION OF THE COUNTY

In addition to having been the home of the Choctaw Nation of

Indians Winston County has been claimed by England, France, and Spain;

and has formed a part of Louisiana, Illinois, Carolina, and Mississippi.

The first grant of that area was made on October 13, 1630 by Charles 1,

King of England,to one of his ministers, Sir Robert Heath, This grant

extended from Chesaneak Bay to the thirty first .degree of north latitude

or the present boundary between Mississipni and Louisiana on the south,

Heath transferred his grant in 1637 to Lord Maltravers. (1) Later the

charter was declared void for non.use and in 1863 King Charles II de.

creed that this territory should take the name of Carolina and extend

from Albemarle Sound southward to the St.John's River and as far west as

the Pacific Ocean. This vast province was later conveyed to the eight

Lords Proprietors of Carolina. (3) Subsequently Dr. Daniel Cox of New

Jersey acquired the grant, which was recognized as valid by the attorney

general of Xing William of England in 1699, (3) the same year that

Iberveille planted a colony at Biloxi for the Xing of France, who had

also claimed this region since La Salle descended the Mississipni River

in 1683 calling it Louisianna. (4) Because of expensive wars at home

and the cost of maintaining his colony the French King granted a charter

to a merchant named &nthony Crozat in 1713, giving him the right to

trade in the country for fifteen years. This charter was surrendered

in 1717 for lack of profits, and the Western or Indian company was

organized with John Law as director and the name of the district became

po 33
PP-190.191

States.Chambers 1p 120
iVWailes. p 117

37.33
33

185.310.2311

Compilation
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During this period much fighting between the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians

occurred. In 1763 France lost all possessions east of the Mississippi

River as a result of the Seven Year's War, England assumed control of

the district of Illinois extending from the Great Lakes to a line drawn

from the mouth of the Yazoo River due east to the Chattahoochee, and the

king expressly forbade the making of =ny land grants to white people

within the district8) By the Treaty of Paris (1783), England recongnized

the indenendence of the thirteen colonies with the thirty first degree

as their southern boundary. (7) Since 1732, by a charter from Charles II

of England, Georgia claimed all the territory from thirty first degree

to the state of Tennessee between the Missiseinni and Savannah River

with the exception of a twelve mile strip on the north, In 1789 and

1795 two great land sales known as the Yazoo sales were attempted by

that state but the United States refused to regard the sales ag valid

because of conflicting Spanish and Indian claims to that country. The

United States and Spain were in a boundary dispute from the close of

the Revolutionary War until 1795 when a settlement acknowledged thirty

first degree as a southern boundary. (8) In 1803 Georgia sold to the

United States Government all her claims in Mississippi and Alabama for

one and a quarter million dollars and two years later this land became

a part of the Territory of Mississippi with the stinulation that any

part of the Georgia claim occunied by Indians was not to be affected

by the transaction, (9)

Li History of Alabama, 331
(8 oF of Nississipni._Riley p65
g) Hi f Klabana Pickett.pp 408.438.446.448

68.69.68.33
lbertand 
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What is now Winston County was part of the lands owned by the great

nation of Choctaw Indians and did not become a part of the State of

Mississiopi until after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, signed on

September 27 and 238, 1830 by which the United States Government gave ®

the Indians a tract of land along the Red River in what is now Oklahoma

to which the bulk of them moved in 1831, 1833, and 1833. (10)

Indian Traders

In spit of laws forbidding whites to settle among Indians in the

Choctaw Nation, many traders slipned in and lived under Indian law sel.

ling comodities to the natives and buying such as they had to sell.

James Bell, an Irishman over six feet tall, was the first white man to  
gettle in Winston County. Bell had been a South Carolina Tory in the

Revolutionary War and when the Colonists under George Washington defeated

the army of the King of England he lett the Colonies in disgust. After

wondering about for sometime he chose what is now Winston County for his

home, married an Indian squaw named Okey and raised a large family.

After the treaty (1830) the United States Government granted a sect ion

of land in what is now Neshoba county, (8 5,7 33,H.0f R 13 E)to his

family and followers where they established Belltown with Robin Bell,

a son of James, as its head or mayor. James Bell, who is said to have

introduced commerce to Winston County, died in 1843 aged about 107 or

108 years. On February 14, 1844 a board of police named an old road

in the county Bell Trace for this man.

James Wilson moved to Winston County second. He also married an

Indian girl, a near relative of Greenwood Leflore and lived in south.

western winston.(1)

The date when Colonel JohnCoulter (May 5, 1795.May 19,1874
10 Source Material for the Social and Ceremonial Lite of the Choctaw

Indiang-Swanton..p.3
(1) nterview from 8.8.Rodgers, Noxapater, Miss. and L.A,.Ball,

Louisville, Miss,
Centennial History of Winston County.Wm.T.Lewis (unpublished) Chap. IV. J
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(See Chanter IV) made his set lement on the western side of Tallahaga

Creek where it is crossed by the Robinson Road is not known, but evid.

ence of an Indian village in that section are found and Colonel Coulter

and his wife Mary, nicknamed Polly, (July 4, 1803.0ctober 3, 1888) are

sald to have traveled an Indian path to the place. He was, large dissi_

pated man, considered a great fighter, who sold groceries and whiskey

to the Indians and made a great deal of money. Besides raising a lagge

family of his own he adopted an orphan girl, Nancy Dumas, who married

Mr. W.H.Fox, (1)

Mathew Scot: has been heard to tell how he traveled from his home

in Virginia to County when seventeen or eighteen years of age

which would have, about 1819. He said that on reaching the ton of Jones

Hill, traveling along an Indian trail, smoke from an Indian villageon

the next hill could be seen. He settledin that village which covered

about forty acres and contained around one thousand inhabitants. When

Major Scott become of age the chief offered him the alternative of

marrying an Indian squaw or leaving. He chose the latter course, and

returned to Virginia where he married. Shortly after that he returned

to the Indian Country and lived until the death of his wife who was

buried near a cherry tree that was recently cut and the stump dug from

the front lawn of J.8.Suber. With a six week baby in his arms he began

that long horseback journey to his home. The babywas ill and he did

not expect to get there with it, but the child survived the trip, and;

grew strong and healthy under the care of its grandparents. Mr.Scott

vowed he would never return to the Nation, but after about two years

"the Indians began knocking at his head" and about eleven o'clock one

night, after kissing his baby goodby, he mounted his horse and next

morning had traveled forty miles in that direction,

(1) R.C.Jones, Deceased. 
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Later he married a Miss Ann Ellis, and following her death married Miss » On August 38 and 29, 1834 the first election of county officers was
Becky Thompson. He died in 1875, and was buried in Center Ridge cemetery. held in an Indian village on the Old Robinson Read, one mile west of
These are only a few of those early white people who lived in the county(l) 1 where Louisville is now located. That village was on land granted to

Shane, Boundary, and size 1 John Wade a prominent Choctaw Indian,(l) and the same village in which

During the three years following signing of the treaty a survey of 1 Major Mathew Scott lived. At this election only sixty or sixty.five
township lines was made by William Dowsing, William 8. Dearing, and Ben. 1 votes are said to have been cast. An inscription on the tombstone over
famin Griffin.(3) Section lines were surveyed by Seth McLeary with John 1 the grave of John Hardy in the Baptist cemetery in Louisville, states

Crosby, Allen Crosby, John McElvany, and John Davis as chaim bearers and 1 that he was the first sheriff of ¥inston County, but Mr. Hardy was not
markers.(3) On June 239, 1833 the Legislature authorized Booth Malone, 1 elected until December 34, and 35, 1834. Wr.Wn,T.Lewis explains this  James Bevill, and Erasmus L.Acce to organize Winston County. More hata 1 by telling how Mr. Morris, elected sheriff in the first election, left

year later(December 32,1833) it was established as covering townships 1 the county before assuming office. It seems that he killed some cattle

thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and sixteen of ranges ten, eleven, twelve, I pastured on the cane near his home in southeastern Winston which did

thirteen, and fourteen. (4) The original shane of the county was a reo. i not belong to him. Tom Lovorn reported the act and Morris with two
tangle made up of twenty townships, wh ich shape it retained until 1873 relatives undertook to punish Lovorn. Some one in passing saw the

 when by act of legislature three townships on the northwest corner were | fight and held the two assistants while Morris and Lovorn fought a fair

given to Choctaw Oounty, and at the same time the north halves of seotions | fight, After that Morris left the county and another election was eall.   two and three in Neshoba County were added to Winston on the south,(5) J ed. John H, Hardy who was employed on the farm of Uriah Conner received

leaving the county bounded on the north by Choctaw and Oktibbeha Counties, | the nomination, and was the first man to serve in the office. (3)

on the east by Noxubee, on the south by Kemper and lieshoba Counties, ad ; At that time the Laws of Mississippi vested all boards of police
on the west by Attala and Choctaw. It covers an area of 387,023.93 square | of newly formed counties with the power to locate a seat of justice in

 acres. North and south through the center, runs & row of irregular sized A the center, or within five miles of the center, of the county and auth.

sections known as lots and on the northern boundary the upper sections orized them to receive by ad or donation up to eighty acres of

of T 16 H.R 13 E. and T 16 N.R 13 EB. are designated ag lots for the | land for that purpose, Jesce Doon, president of the first board of

same reason, (8) Sent police gave to the county, twenty acres of land with the geographicalCounty . |

location of longitude 89 degrees, 1 minute 33 degrees, 7
The Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Oreek provided for making reservations oca g 8 ’ : 2

of land in Mississipni to Indians who whished to become citizens of the minutes and being in § 34.T 15 N.R 13 E, and comprising the present

pusiness section of the ¢
nited States, Eighteen such grants aAo in Wington County records, (1) Tract Book.Winston Jounty[go Gubank, Noxubee County, Irs. W.T.Dempsey, Louisville, iiss, 3) Centennial History of Winston County,Wm.T.Lewis (unpubl dshed) Chap.WX

Ligs Bogk,Cours House Winston County. |
| 0 inston oo ty.Wm.T.Lewis (unpublished) chap.VII 3) Interview from J. T Webster, Louisville, Mississippi |

p 35.
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Any one living beyond those limits was in the suburbs. A deed was not

made until March 1827 when the second board of nolice was in office but

the town was divided into lots and a sale held in 1834. (1) Two years

later this village was incornorated with Notley Gilmore as mayor. MNP,

Gilgpore soon resigned and was succeeded by Jo. Bell, minister, lawyer,

andeditor,.(2)

Winston County had been named for Colonel Louie Winston and when a

name wag to be chosen for the county seat the given name of that same

man was selected. Colonel Winston served as commander of a regiment

of malitia and was a surveyor of note but did not dive in the county

at any time.(3) urs. J.B.Cage (1845.1924), who was Virginia Winston

of Mobile, Alabama before her marriage to the Louisville merchant wag

related to him (4) and W.H.Abrams a citizen of the town at present(1938)

is also related to the Winston family. (5)

Robinson Road (ses chanter Transnortation) passed diagonally through

what is now the northern part of Louisville so that when the village wag

located, streets had to be made joining it to that road, What 1s now

Columbus Avenue, called Cross Street, and the present Main Street were

established. The old road left Cross Street somewhere north of Louisville

and joined Main Street at the top of Jones Hill west of the town,

The first store in Louisville was 2a log cabin grocery built by

Joshua Leach, and Jesse Dodson erected the first dwelling south of a

gpring just west of the Methodist Church. Simeon Wateon was one of the

attandants at this house raising, which took place in 1833, Solomon R,

MeClanahhankept the first hotel, the sedond story of which was reached

by meang of a ladder.(8)
Deed Book..Court House, p 2
centennial History of Winston County, Wm.T.Lewis(unpublished{Chap.XII
A History of Mississippi, Lowery and Moardle (1891) p 508
Winston County Journal, September 19, 1934

Louisville, Mississippi
amt Oentennial History of Winston County, Wm.T.Lewis (unnublish ed)
Chapter VIII.
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Larly Settlements

With the repeal of an old law prohibiting other persons than Indians

from making settlemert 8 within the Choctaw Nation in 1831,(1)crowds of

land hunters and speculators flocked into the county. Lodging houses

were so scarce that travelers usually slept on the floor without bedding

or cover.(2)

A land office had been established at Columbus and settlers from

nearby states traveling afoot, on horseback, in wagons, or in any other

way possible entered the Nation. Wagon trains traveled to Greene or

Pickene County, Alabama where land was rented and a crop started, then

the men and older boys moved on into the new country, leaving the

women and children to care for the farm. Roads were primitive and

circuitous, following the ridges to avoid river or creek crossings

which had to be reached through swampe and marshes and then forded.

After selecting a homesite, the men camped in tents until a log house

could be erected following which patches of land were cleared and crops

started. This land had to be "entered® at the land office which could

be done by paying $1.35 an acre. Sometimes when a man was too poor to

pay that fee he lived as a "squatter" until someone else "entered" the

land und took possession. Then the poor fellow would move a few miles

away and make a new start. He usually lived bytrapping and hunting,

turning the ears of his catchover to the government for the

Men entering land in 1833 were Sylvester Pearl, Moses Lewis, Larkin

Prestidge, Reuben H. Grant, Edward Hamilton, Thomas Davis, Ezekiel

Barron, and Josiah Prestidge. (4)

Only one voting precinct seems to have been established in each

now and WINSTONVILLE, southeagh of
15.p 510

County, Wm.T.Lewis.(unpublisned) Chap.

XIE)lion, Meridian, Miscissiopi

J. .lvy, Bradley, Missisciopi

Track Book, Winston County Court House
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Louisville, became the first voting precinct in beat Iwo and some people

claim that it is an older settlement than Louisville. Awater mill krown

as "The Critter” was built nearby in 1833 by Agron Stewart who hauled 1t

from Pickens County, Alabama in an ox cart. Two yeare were required to

move tnd set it up. (1)

The story is told that in early days when merchandise had to be

transposted into the county by wagon traing, the streets of Louisville

were often crowded with Tennessee wagons loaded with bacon, lard, dried

fruit, aprles, maple sugar, pecans, socks, tobacco, beeswax, fruit trees,

whiskey, brandy, etc. One of those wagons wen! to Winstonville where

the driver sold out his lead and on his way home met another waggoner

on his way to that village. The first trader told the second, "You need

not go to Winstonville, I am just from there and they have no money 1

ate the last piece of bread they had and licked the skillet. Since

that day the community has been xnown as "Lick Skillet." Later this

nickmame was shortened to Skillet and a more recent settlement nearby

received the Handle.to.the.Skillet, shortened to now

xnown ae Central, (2) In 1837 the board of police considered moving

Winstonville voting precinct to MCLEOD 37078 but rejected this motion.(3)

Sometime about 1870 or 1875 the government establisheda nost

at Winstonville and named it Fearn Springs on account of the beautiful

ferns growing around a spring nearby. At that time the storekeepers

were Asbury Fleetwood, Captain J.0.Holmes, Ab Reed, andJin McGraw,

Dr. Rye Kirk was tie physician, Ed Haggard ran a ill, P.B.Snith, and

. er. RFD Louisville, Mississipni

Be J.B.Gully, Jackson, Mississippi

oy
VII |

centennial History of Winston County, Wm.T.Lewis.(unpublished) Cap

ard of Police 8

Ww.H.Etheridge, RFD Louisville, Mississippi
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ELLISON RIDGE, situated near the center of a plateau on a ridge by that
name between Fearn Springs and Louisville, received its name from &

pioneer family. Names of Jonathan, William, and Thomas Ellison appear

in Wineton County Tract Book in 1834, A famous Methodist camp ground

for holding revivals wae formerly in this community according to W.H,

Etheridge.

Anderson, Lloyd, Holmes, Avery, Lovorn, MeQuien, Rogers, Barnes,

Randolph, Ellison, Fleetwood, Haynes, Xirk, Ashmore, McLeod,

Lovorn, Murff, McCallister, Whitehead, and Randle may be mentioned as

early families of beat two.

In March 1843 the election precinct for beat number three was moved

from the home of Uriah Conner to that of Elliscn Fuller.(1l) it is posa

ible that Mr. Conner's house served as the firs: precinet.

An outstanding citizen of that beat was James Bevill, youngest son

of Amoe Bevill and Dicie Farton, spoken of 2s "the beauty of Mecklen.

burg." He was born March 10,. 1799; married Elizabeth Pharies of St.

Stephens, Alabama January 28, 1819; and moved to Winston County about

1833. He made a settlement on BEVILL HILL, and serving on the committee

of organization for the county. Mr. Bevill was elected probate judge

and later served ae justice of the peace and is a member of the board

of police for his beat. After the death of his first wife Judge Bevill

married Mrs. Louise Tohnson Moore. His death occurred several months

after the out break of the War Between the States and he was buried in’

a cemetery on the hill named for him.(3)

About the year 1844 Northye¥t Winston County began to be colonized

bi a group of people from Newberry District, South Carolina known ag the

Black Dutch. The first man from that section to enter the county was

Jacob Whites spoken of as "Uncle Jakie."™ In 1844 this man made a trip

to Mississip 3, and bargained with W,.F.MeDuff for land with the undey
(1) Board of Police Minutes..p 136
(3) Miss Sallie Lee Bevill, Sturgis, Mississippi
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standing that this man would take care of the place unt il he could move

his family. MocDuff, who killed bears and wolves for the government and

received pay by the number of ears he could show, had made a poor crop

and was glad to sell out. Six months were required for Mr. Whites, who

wag a giant of a man, to go to South Carolina, load his household goods

and family onto a2 four horse wagon and return, walking all the way to

Winston County at the head of his team. Mr. McDuff put the gold which

he received in payment for the land in his pocket, hitched a yoke of

oxen to a wagon, placed a few provisions and household goods into the

wagon with his family, and wearing a suit of deerskin tanned with the

hair on it, hung a bag of ammunition in a sack at his side, and with

his gun on his shoulder, blew his horn for his dogs, started for Cal.

ifornia, and was never heard of again.

The year 1844 #as a noor crop year but in 1845 there were not

enough barns to hold the harvest and Mr. Whites wrote back to his friends

that he had found a fine country. Piloted by M.A.Metts (18235.1899) they

came_.the Livingstons, Kinards, Longs, Richardsons, Prisocks, Lynches,

Bakers, Subers, and other. By 1850 the majority had arrived, Nr. Metts,

who served as a captain in the Confederate Army, was a born leader and

politician and soon as the colonists were established he ran for sheriff

and since Websterhis voting precinct, had the deciding vote at that

periodlr. Metis could get any office he desired. He also served in

the legislature.

REHTEDEN two and half miles from Webster was the largest communifyy

built by the "Dutch" settlers, and named for a church in South Carolin a.

It was a place of dignity and refinement in contrast to the rowdiness

at WEBSTER,
;

———————
———————

—
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A splended School was established in 1878 giving two years of college

work, known as Betheden Institute.(1l) J.J.Miller a Lutheran Minister

was the founder and I.Z.Brown was superintendent.

A Lutheran Church was established at Betheden and a building erected

about 1848 or 1850. Mr.J.S.Prisock was the shoemaker before and during

the War Between the States. He used one room of his dwelling for a shop.

Leather tanned in troughs on dhe nearby farms was cut by pasteboard

patterns that were numbered according to size. First the outline of

the pattern was drawn then using a sharp knife the leather was cut,

While the parts were being sewed, they were held together by clamps.

plates, Bowls, etc were made of native clay and fired by the settlers,

Glasses were often made by cutting the top from a bottle with a string.

Other settlements where those people found homes were SHADY GROVE

and ANTIOC. (23)

Webster, first called Cross Roads, because of the four roads meetinZ

there, has been spoken of as the New York, of Winston County. The village

once boasted of jug and buggy factories also & number of stores. (3)

PUGH'S Mill wae another early community in that beat as, well as,

Singleton, named for a United States Senator. Hoods, Hulls, Tates,

Browns, Whites, Pughs, Petersons, Johnsons, Greens, Mooreheads, Wickers,

Sanders, Conners, Calloways, Gillis, Murphys, and McMakins were promi.

nent families in beat three.

First mention of the place of holding an election in BEAT FOUR

appears on November 10, 1845, which took place at WHITE HALL, Whether

this was the old White Hall Church about a mile from present White Hall

is not known. A.T.Hanna, R.K .Gaston, Richard Blackwood, William R.

1) Laws un Mississippi, 1879..p 645 v

(2) XK.A, Livingston, Deceased, John P.Metts,Greenwood, Miss. Dave "hites,

RFD Louisvidle,Miss., Miss Kate Long,Louisville, Miss,, Mrs. Gem.

Crumpton, Louisville, Mlss., Mrs. Leatha Brown, Louisville, Miss.

(3) Bradley, Miss,
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Coleman,Edgar N. Potts,and Jesse Shoemaker served as managers and clerks. (® 4 ]

The townships of northwest Winston County now in Choctaw were orig.

finally in beat four and were settled at an early date as well as, other

townships of thet beat. Spa and New Prosnect are mentioned as later vot.

ing precincts.

First settlers were Millers, VWeirs, Micons, Turners, Potts Kenned ys ,

Heads, Shumakers,Woodwards, MeMillins, Krapes, Catledges, lalones, Balls,

Matthews, Sharps, Whitmires, Caldwells, Thompsons, Moores, and others.

A little later Birchfields, Pearsons, Demnseys, Hortons, and Halls moved

in. About 1850 a groun of North Irish neopnle from South Carolina began

gettling in the near Beth Salem Ohurch. They were the Johnson,

Hut chinsons, McDowells, Dunbars, Stewarts, Oriffins, Kerrs, Lammeys etc.

LOBUTCHA, ROME, VOWELL, AND RUAL were old nost offices. (23)

An Indian villagein g 33.7 13.N.R 11 E. known as Penijishook near

a creek by the S88 /ge as a voting precinct in beat five until

August 1853 when in resnonse to a petition signed by H.Minshue, AP.

Sanders, Wm.R.Dotson and thirty three other citizens the board of police

moved this nrecinct tO PLATTSBURG, a village about & mile from the Indian

settlement .( 3) County record books show that shortly after formation of

Winston County, Indians began selling thelr holdings to land

speculators and moving to the territory. (4)

According to Uncle Tom Kelly, former slave, the first store in

Plattsburg wag built about 1840 or 1843 by a man from Plattsburg, New

York who named the Lo his old home. The name of this man

has not been obtained but he is said to have worn his hair long and to

nave been a great fighter. This véllage grew to considerable importance

in the county, drawing trade from an area of about twenty miles.

Board of Police Minutes, p 34 343

Mrs.
Board of Police Minutes August tem 1853

peed Book, D pp 49.60
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Two roads crossed there and at one time eight stores, a ry

blacksmith shop, tin.type artist and barber shop flourished besides

three churches, a Masonic Lodge, and an outstanding school which could

boast of having "Corn Club" Smith and G.F.Boyd as an instructors. Whia

key was sold in practically all stores until 1885 and the quarrelsomeness

produced in the customers by this stimulant led to the town receiving

the nickname "Fort Growl." Many vloodfights occurred on its streets.

sebron Miller erected the first dwelling in the place (See chap # 8)

Prominent early citizens were the Quarles, Lees, Carters, Millers,

Hathorns, Coopers, Centrys, Kellys, and other families.(1l) After a rail.

road passed through the county business at Plattsburg began to decline

and at the Decmeber term 1914 of the board of supervisors all qualified

voters of Plattsburg precinct were transferred to NOXAPATER,(3) a town

which received its Indian name meaning "Little Bullets" from a creek.

It once boasted of only onestore established before 1860 by Seaton King

and sold to Dr.Gunn from whom it received the nickname "Trigger" still

heard at times. (3)

Wood, Pope, Boatner, Vowell, Warren, Hopkins, Clark, Wilcox, Trip.

lett, Beaman, and Rodgers are additional old time family names in that

beat.

OountyCourts
No records are available of the first POLICE COURT in this county.

On Febreary 13, 1838 that body appointed patrol members as follows.

BEAT ONE__JohnH. Hardy, Captain; John H.Buckes, W.T.Lewis, A.G.

Byram, J.A,.Boyd, W.H.Hudson.

BEAT TWO._David Watkins, Captain; Halloway Ellison, Patrick Moflenegan,

Hugh MoQuien, L.C.Barnes, Alfred Heflin.

BEAT FOUR..James Mayrant, Captain; Mr. Wiley, Griffin Coleman,

Thomas Weir, John B.Smith William R. Coleman,Thomas

J .Webb, Louisville, Miss. | De.T.F.Xilpatrick, NoXapater,

2) supervisor's Minute book 13..p 143 ( Mississippi
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BEAT FIVE__W.S.Todd, Captain; Joseph Hughes, John A.Coulter, H.L.

Chapman, Thomas McDaniel. (1)

None are listedfor beat three at that time. The duties of patroll ers

were to protect the interests of slave holders and slaves. Each captain

kept a pack of dogs trained to catch runaway slaves. A customary way of

calling these dogs was for a rider to strike the stirmup of his saddle.(2

The name was corrunted to "Pateroller."®

In 1840 the police court appointed Thomas J .Hughes, Peter R. MeClanahar

and James B. MclLelland to serve as overseers of the poor in Winston.( 3)

The salary of board of police members was three dollars 2a day and they

were exempt from jury, militia, and road service. (4)

October term of PROBATE COURT for the year 1834 met in Louisville

with Judge James Bevill presiding and assessed the following rates for

innkeepers and retailers of vinous and spirituous liquors.

A house of private entertainment $10.00

A public with spirituous liquors and retailing the same 40.00

Each diet

Each Lodging

Horse feed

Keeping horse one night

Bach drink of spirits

Each 3 pint whiskey

Each 4 pint brandy

Beer or cider per quart

Each retailer of spirituous liquors for license

The county tax for 1834 was fixed at fifty percent of the state tax,

and a number of county officers 1ilec their bonds with thie court.(S

3 Board of Police Minutes, p AC

3) J.P.Metts, Greenwood, Mississippi

2) Board of Police Minutes, p 64

4) Laws of Mississippi, p 681

8) Minutes of Probate Court, pp 1.23
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An act of Legislature approved December 35, 1833 provided that,

until otherwise directed by police court, CIRCUIT COURT of Winston

County should convene twice a year for no longer than six days and that

the first meeting be held at the house of Booth Malone. (1)

Possibly the 1834 terms met in that house, no records are available for

that year, but in 1835 the court was held in Louisville at the court

house. (23)

Winston ®as in the sixth judicial circuit and Judge James F. Trotter

presided over a November 1835 term. (3)

The first marriage license recorded by Benjamin Jordan, Circuit Clerk

wag on October 7, 1834 for William Murphy to marry Nanoy Davis, daughter

of Catharine Davis. Mr, Murphy gave bond of two hundred dollars.( 4)

Census
On April 13, 1837, John H. Hardy reported the results of a census of

Winston County male in accordance to a legislative act dated January

‘20, 1837. He enumerated 71 heads of families, 453 whites owning 331

slaves, making a total of 784 persons. Thomas D.Connel was head of a

family consisting of twenty six whites and thirteen slaves. Mr. Hardy

gave a total of 1240 aores of land in cultivation. Addition of individ.

val éntries on the census sheet gives 1540 acres. There was only one

incorporated town, Louisville, with a population of 138 whites given.(5)

W.H. Ashmore, age 83, has heard his grandfather, Johua Whitehead,

a pioneer to Winston who helped build many early homes in the county

tell that all citizens were called to Louisville to be counted. They

camped around a spring in the town for a week and supplied themselves

with meat by hunting in the surrounding forests. There were few roads

wost of the men road on horseback with their wive iding behind

Laws of Missliesippl
Minutes of Probate Court p 3

Circuit Court Minutes p 1

Marriage Record and Bond

Original Census Report.Dept. of Archives and History
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them; some of them were very rough and after getting drunk began making

guch a disturbance that an additional peace officer was needed to assist

the sheriff who was busy counting the people. W.H.Hudson, known as Bill,

whose blacksmith shop stood near the present post office building was

selected, and taking his muzzle loading shot gun in his hand he began

knocking the offenders down, shouting as he did 80, "Pile 'em up here!

Pile 'em up here! See how many we've got." Nobody was killed and when

the men revived they were ordered to mount their horses and return home.(1)

Another source gives & population of 23123 whites, 959 slaves, total

3153 for 1837. (3)

FlushTimes
The years 1838.37.38 were known as "Flush Times" in Mississippi.

Prices on everything rose very high, Corn sold for three to five

dollars a bushel, a good horse cost three or four hundred dollars,

plank cost five dollars a thousand feet, and flour was twenty five

dollars a barrel. Emigrants poured into the country in such numbers

that farmers could not supply the demand for corn and in order to make

a orop newcomers would plow half a day, then turn their horses out to

grage the remainder of the day while the men hoed.( 3) During that

period Solomon R.MecClanahan replaced his log hotel with a frame building

of such great size and at such a high cost that it received the nick.

name "Solomon's Temple." (4)

Ashmore, Dekalb Road.
4

;

3) MiLonmin fhe Heart of the South, Dunbar Roland Vol. 3 p 987

3) Centennia [story of Winston County Wm.T.Lewis (unpublished) chap.XII |

Notee of W.T.Lewis, deceased, Mrs. J.B.Gully, Jackson, Miss,
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Reference

Aprame, W,H, Louisville, Miss.

Aghmore, W,H, RFD " "

Ball, L.A, Louisville, Miss,

Bevill, Miss Sallie Lee, Sturgis, Miss.

Brown, Mrs. Leatha, Louisville, Miss.

Caldwell, Mrs. M.E,

Crumpton, Mrs. George, *

Dempsey, Mrs, W.E. "

Etheridge, W.H, RFD, *

Eubanks Lige, Noxubee County.

Gully, Mrs. J.B. Jackson, Miss.

Holder, R.C.AFD, Louisville, iiss.

Horton, I.W, * "

Ivy, J.M., Bradley, Miss.

Jones, R.C. Deceased.

Kilpatrick, Dr.T.F. Noxapater, Miss,

Livingston, X.A, Deceased.

Long, ¥iss Kate, RFD. Louisville, Miss,

yetts, John P. Greenwood, Miss.

Rodgers, S.8., Noxapater, Mississinni

Walton Jin, Meridian, Miss,

Webb, W.J. Louisville, Miss.

Webster, J.T. "

Whites, Dave, RFD., Louisville, Miss.
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Bobliography

Lowery & Mogradle .

Agriculture andGeology of Mississipni, Wailes.

Board of Police Minutee, Court House, Winston County.

, Wm.T.Lewis (unpublished)

Circuit Court Minutes, Court House, Winston County.

peed Book, Winston County, Court House.
ag

e United State Chambers.

Pickett.
 

Fant.

Riley

Lawg of Missi i

Map.Chancery Clerk's Office, Court House, Winston County.

Marriage Record and Bond. " " " "

Mississippi the Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland.

t.Dept. of Archives and History, Jackson,

Court House, Winston County.

Probate Court Minutes, * " " "

erenonial

Swanton.

Supervisor's Minutes Book, Court House, Winston County.

The Creek War of 1813 and 1814, Halbert and Ball.

Tract Book, Court House, Winston County

Winston County Journal.

Winston Signal.
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Intervelw from Mr. James‘Walton

~~

i /

Lincoln made two trips to New Orleans by flat boat from his 111]fi first

trip at the age of 18,second when 24, After having sold his first cargo of

produce he and his partner walked from New Orlsans to their homes, and during

their return Lincaddn kept a journal or didry in which he jotted down meny things

of interest and occasionally cryptic sentences that expressed his inner thoughts

and one of these sentences was " If slavery 1s wrong, no system of politics can

make it right",

The trip from New Orleans to Nashville, was made over the Old General Jackson

: QQ :
Military road, authouizcd by Congress April 17, 1816 being completed in 1820

this old road crosses the entire South East side of Winston County.

Eleanor Gridley formerly president of the uincoln Memorial Log Cabin association

and author of "From Log Cabin to the WhiteHouse" is of the opinion that

young Lincoln wrote this sentence while crossing Miss.

Lincoln and his partner from streams and springs along their route and

whemethey made camp for the night or halted for their moonday meal Lincoln

A

for travelers going io or returning from New Orleans by foot or by hojrse, and

1h
wrote his notes, FernSprings in Winston county was notable camping place

this being true, it is almost certain that Lincoln and his partners camped at

Fearn oJ

 

Gu.
pee

Several person have in their possion cedar cleats which supported the wire for

this line. The Government still oms eighty feet of rizhtaway in the County.

!

About 1825 the Great Soutnern Stage line from Nashville to New Orleans was

chartered and this passed through Winston County.
or

Willie G. Clark, Canvasser
Interview Ge. We. Hinze April 13, 1936

¥

E I bout 15 miles

"Phe Mountdin " is sbout one mile north rast of Geo. Hinze place and abou

xo-road, This mountain, eo

southwest of Louisville 00.2.
road, ’

is a sand ni1l and males’Sool read bed, Thad Leperd owned a Jug factory

on Hinze place 70 years agoe parts of Jugs cen still be foun@ at this Pisce.

PIsplace ha ass, The Hinges saw,

The pear tree which quit bear

gin, and grist mill has

¢
bout three of

been'operation over 150nyears «

fouryears is 150 years olde Mr Hinge%s clock put up March 13, 1885 tells

| the time of day and days of the year and has never been repaired.

, {rh

A_man- Shreuzh that section saw a was ©

Dané¢ Rabbit -

and cultvatedby Indians‘jederaftertheIreatyof
ing We

Edwardsobtaineduwdeed vothelandfor-artnfingit.
The origin old water

3b years ago by George Hinze, who

leared about 16810 om 1811

miiwes changed to a steam power mill about

in 1896 the rost Office was established

/bought the place about 68 years ag0e

and named Hinge, for him,

 

_

The BaptBstChurchwas

|

sstabIiahedTwenty ~Live years580
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ASSIGNMENT #9
MAYS

assignment #3
Interview lrs, Melvina Lewis

CANVASSER Mrs, Nannie Woodward . ~~ .(

Interview from Re Langley
: { I

A Z wi AA

| 1009 0
J .-

|a> Mrs. Melvina LewlsOr
Mires Edna$Skidmore louisville,

womedots on Winston county historye The first colonial residence FEF in

\

eT

whose nome was in Choctaw county, was visiting

Winston copnty wee built by a northerner bythe name of Snediker a large 8
AKLotLAL Leis CRUEL flop.aeOrelLo

ge slave

holdery ade owned byMr Boydston

stenddng, havingbeen-repefred-from—timétTIMo~{a-tuwo-storyNos) with-pine

sole framing « -mill—in-thecomntyat that time the Othe

her uncle Jimmie Cowan at the time of the Vicksburg surrender, some of the

soldiers hed walked antil they were foot sore and exhausted, and were falling

le of Louisville carried them nome in wagons Or any

AL
ND

HO
LS
H

in numbers, 80 the peop

lumber shiped from sho northe Mr.onellker much of the lend conveyance they happened 0 haves

A i ! |
4 Vo oo << &Ythen olA vdA Ne

Kast of Louisville. Jold outut atyelose Of between the states moved to the

Delta where his horses ran away with his carrige and killed him, %he above | Mr. Cowen had a tan yard and taal Waid Bo tale te Jo sete

settlenent wos made about 1835. | sone for the soldiers. sr lotEastof206HighSdi >

When on this visit &%

i
n

the-back-yard-of-thehome
that.Mrs.Lewis now-11ves IM.

 
Jewievidle Mrs Lewis carded cotton, and spun 1% into thread that she carried home

The county st that time had much Bemaa hunter and traper about one mile |south of
into clothes for the family.

ire built his house cut of the woods the at thisEN | end wove into cloth, which was made

had no charches and lewis History of “instan county gave act of

Ups

isnowover85yeers alls...

Mrs Jo Os Bonnett Byproject-oupervisor

a man naned Lewis who settded at Louisville in the Early days about 1872 was the bag.

ning of interest in Shurches and schools, the countyhas made great progress in

this time along “hoseaes as well as in cgricnliure.NG to this time the

county was very thinly settled the woodland abounded in all kind of wild game April 6, 1936.

of
; : :

as mang

as

half dozen decr'often seen in one herd, of Mr. Jo Os Bennett 76 years of age claims the distinction of being the citizen of

longest continnous residence in the town of Louisville. He came here in 1876

and lived here very since that time. He remembers hocing Joshua

F
t

tell of the first store being located fron

He
la

in 1828, Yas game pioneer and-weedeman told him of

Main Street on Columbus Ave. and killing

 
camping about two blocks north of

a wild turkey Joni back of where this store was later built. AS that time a

the incorporate 1iuits of the town. Someof the

 

 

 

  



W. S. Bolling from Virginia, I. _ «nd statesman.

Plattsburg assording to Nir. Bennett wae nicknamed Fort Growl because on the

quarrelsonencss of the citizens especially on Saturday nights, Fearn Springs was

called Skillet and later on whena store was built a short distance away this was

}

called Handles

Noxapater was given the name of Trigzer for the reason that Dr. Gunn owned and

operated a store there.

it one time there was a Fost Uffice called Rome in the western part of the county

A Drug store was built about half a mile away and called New Rome.

Lobutcha gave the county some outstanding citizens

BONGVery

Mr. Bennett can recollect when Sulpher Springs wased summer health resort for

Winston and adjoining counties, as far away as Lowndes, as many as four hundred

people going there at one time for vacations, Camp meetings were held in a large

tabernacle built for that purpose, this buildingwas also used for soldiers Reunions

and was a popular place for dances.

ntorview from Mre Ke. &. Livingston By Blla Forster

April 22, 1936

Before 1850, Betheden wus settled by the Richardson's, Kinard's, Livingston's, ‘Whites,

and Prisoeks, all from Duteh Fork, South Carolinas Land was available from the state

at $1.25 an acree

In 1878 the Betheden Collegiate Institute was estoblished byJe Jo Miller, Lutheran min-

ister, who came $0 scrve the people of the Somali A graduate of this achoolwas

 
Assignment $3 | Winston County

erintendent of chool and wassucceeded by Le We We Hagger.

It was through Mr. Hanger's efforts that a post office was established about 1885

and Ke As Livingston was made postmuster. He held thispetice for yearsf

The Betheden Lutheran Church wes named for Betheden in South Cerolina end estsblishe

ed in 1850, Twenty-five years later the Original church was burneds The new church

was erected on the same 8 ite,

Interview fram L. A. Ba11 By Willie G. Clark & Supervisor

April 27, 1936

James Ball who reached Winton County long before the Ireaty,is reported to be the

first white settler, He married an Indian girl at an Indian dance about two miles

west of where Louisville is located. This man, an Irishman, was not related to Bich

Ball from whom this interview was obtained. feme English extraction

and migrated south fram Vieginia. This family elaims connection with the family of

Geroge Washington's ‘mother.

Before the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek a man named Smallwood kept a stage coach

relay and inn on Robinsom Rodd near the southwestern section of the comty in the

edge of some hills that were named for him,- Taere was a delay in the pay for board

ing the horses at one time endtne man locked the horses in thestubles and refused

to give upthe keys. The driver went to the Indian Chief in command of oat coun

rye fue entef sent «messenger toSmallwood dencading that ae Borses be freed

The messenger was killed and the chief ordered Smallwood brought to him dead or alive. be

The house was surrounded end the innkeeper, Whe. Wag‘Smallwood, was shot. There wes.

a §that he owned a bushel of guawhich was never founditoints dey| 1
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| then peddled them to thé white peopl | |
4ng parties go there with gneve needles end try to find the moneye The story : people for groceries,

 amount it would hold

§s told that one such party followed the needle to a place where it pointed to

the ground and realized th.t they hed no tools to dig with, It was late so ney

left the place angus od and went home for the night, When they returned next Intervelw Miss Kittie maMi1liin

morning 5 large hole had been dug by sane unimown party. What success they had
Canvandep Woodward :

|
May 4, 1936

is not known.

Ashort distance from Camp Ground Church site stand three markers or monuments rude

(0
15
14

-
Vo
is
in

e Charlie Cagle was a blacksmith by trade and at one time wus county treasure
| always a prominent member of the Baptist Church wes very charitable and noted for

1y formed to re;spresent the hunam body. ThR largest ia called Indian, the second
| his intertaining guests, He was never imowm Ho turn any ome away and it was said of

Squaw, and the smallest Papoose. They were standing when the first white people | |

| him that any one eculd go to him and tell him they had no place to stay and he

reached that section snd what they repeesent or who placed them is an unsolved would say "eome right in" and would £ove them a place, and if there was a visiting

mystery to this daye Baptist preacher he could always be found at Mr, Cagles, He lived in a oo story

Colonial house with a fish pond about 160 yards from his house which the Baptist

Not for wway a man dug a wolf pit in early days which can still be seen,
;

pi

used as a pool to baptise their members, Heowneda spottedpony thathealways

_rode-or-droves |
Ys am vito before $58 vor the States a bandit mown as Robber John A. : >

Murrell met a slave trader who told him he had just sold a boat load of slaves.
; De Hughs was anong settler a very wealthy man and at one time owmed about

J
from South Caroling

in

the city of New Orleans. This conwersation took place on half of the towm of Louisville,

Robinson Road near Smallwood Hills, Mmrrell told the stranger of a spring nearby

aise aremnant merchant, married Miss Tenoy

where good drinking water could be found snd as the men stooped for the water shot

him with the idea of “robbery but found only same small chenge and a bundle of love

| Bad no ehildren but an adopted daughter, was a relative of W
| letters, That spring still remeins, ’ ootrow Vilsam, and

sicned the secession ord inance. :
\
Mn

Prior to and just after 1830 houses were built with puncheon floors as there were
Wee Chartered School in 3 } taught by prof Boyd in1891 who taught

no sawnills,

L in rlattsburg before coming here,ot first graduating class was, Bettye Fatty

"valedictorean™ Della MeN111in, Nellie Hattie Jonson,
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lr, J. 5, Sullivan May 10, 1936

By Fannie lL. Rodgers

Camp meoting's were held at ellison ridge under Brush arbors from four to

sim weeks at a the people that came to attend these meetings would use

ten acres of land in making their campe

Ellisnon Ridge was named Tor ome of it first settlers Jothan Xllisom.

the First Laeptist /ssoclation Mr, Sullivan eves attended was st Good Hope,

he drove an ox wan, when the tires came loose he walked behind the wagon

with a pine kmot to kmochthe tires back om. They would carry a trunk full

of beef, cakes, made from home raised flour gound at Anderson's Mill sweetened

with sorghum molasses made in a wash pot, Tomake this syrud a Imgfurnacewas .

made to hold all wash pots in the Shey uld make the 3yrup then move

N
the pots to the néxt Lamm. fhe cane was ground on h finde mills, Mts syrup

would color the teeth black like huckleberries from the irom pots,

Fhen corn was gathered a shucking was held all neichbours would go to a crib

and shuck all conm at nicht while the women quitled at the house on dirt floors

Fue men worked by rine knot fire outside.

This men learned the 4A B hn one day while his mother made cloth to pay the

tuition, The ook house was built seperate from the main house to Nop both

from being burined ir me caught fires ’

Patterollers|patroller) were people who had a drove of dogs trained be hunt

negroes who tried to rob white, or commit any misdeed, he was caught brought back

indintified and whip.ed, i  

( »

Winston County

from bohind a water shelf she ran across the feild with her children holding

her sitirt, io’ aneighbor's house who went for the Fatteroller. This is probably

origin of the "Run Negro Run The ratteroller Catch You",

Interview -- Re Cy Jones By Forster

April 1, 1956

Major Os Cs Watson and Captain Henry Gplly wore members of the Constitution

al Convention in 1690,

Colamel smediker, a lawyer, was a great friend of tho Indians in this section,

Ofton a eouncil of Indians met in Louisville rather than at Daneing Rabbit

Creek 50 as to have hotel advantages and the usual convienences of the $1504

Colonel Smediker entertained the diols and officers at thi: hose which is lo

cated a mile east of the city and still stands, ag rorairs uve béen alle :

but much of * original ains, Huge oer trees serrated the » andule:

der these he probably entertained his guests with dinners,

Ella Toe
By Ella Foster

~
~~

May 12, 1936

pr

{ was born in 1886 on a farm seven m{les of Loumisville in the

tines of ihe Wale mothe1ived tiere with two other little

girls with only an 814 o man end his wife to look after them while Sather
=

was away fighting. When J was eight years ol

SS

moved to Louisville, |
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i yeots were“borderedwithlargeshade trees whichadded much

ap of souk, The Fresoyienian Church on ColumbusAve was

the cantor of all religious and social activities. Revs was pastor

and myugar 2404 was Supe Of the Sunday ne very active

worker in wl eivie im;rovenents , he organised & temperance s00iety that did

a great work and he had tb buy an organ in order io have musie to attract

others. This organ was also used in the Sehool that wes more tham sixty

years agos I now have that orgen made into a desks
4%wl

A} A

oa
$n 1886 § married ¥.Je.Newson the editor of the local paperhe wes later elessdd

mayor and severed twelve tors He never lost an op urtunity $0 build up or

imorove héWes mayor-when it was changed from & to & town

dad from atom to a city, Setund-elase, he thing he seemed the proudest of

was to secure the right of wey for the railroad thmcugh the entire

county without any cost to the railroad.

The old Di. Foster house was the big house of the town where everyone liked

to raiseonyears later 1 was dressing mylittle boy, to go see BeFoster

who was,fost years old togeop him sealI asked,

toHoe en old ady alfiost a hundred\Jeers old“Upon reaa ieSoe house he ran

to ihe Jtthe family and asked, "Are you the that 1s a thousand

>

Interviewer, CeJ.Zinard May 1141986

Canvasseriillie Ge Clark

in the nodthern pvart of the county in what is known as the Pugh's Mill

stands tho old Alexander home acquired by them after dt was built by the Gover-

in 1030 for an agency to gather Indians in order that they might be sent

to abana. fhe original emstruetion8ssa onions |although substential,

 

  

The franing wes mortised and pegged togeilhere This place was inherted by Tom

Alexander from brother's oatate Just paid taxes in his om home without any record.

The" Indian Ridge" 4 mile from the house was a camping place forthe indians,

Evidence can st411 be founds This grounf is of red sand. Nothing will on it

but peanuts and peas,kkg it covers about three acres that does not over flow.

‘Phe soil is different from bottom land, In Bevill's field 4 mile "yonder side

Noxubee river" another ridge of the same nature is found,

Carr

By Fannie lL. Rodgers Apyil 23, 1936

Lobutcha is one of the old sctilements of the county, ont of its houses was the

Brook home, across Lobuteha creek on the Wire Road, which stage coach stop,

Mrs. Carter had a six room house just this side of creek all this was £ir'sy or

fifty five years ego one and & half miles down the creed was one of the oldest

water grist mills in the county owmed by Alfred Leach, this man kept a big drove

of hogs three and a half or four feet tall some of them four or five jears of

age, they lived in the swecp and in order to keep them from becoming too wild

he would call them occasionally and give them corny Sore of the hogs had tusks

as long es a fingers Mrs lLeachs! home was a single story hewn log house attuned

on a high bluffs Every unusual event such as an extremely hot or cold day was

noted on the loge with chalk or pencils These logs werefourteen inches across

end notations were there when be diods Thisman raised big cattle with long

horns like Texas cattles The country was thinly setiled with four t0 six miles

houses.

When a men wished to build a house he cut the logs themall the neighbors

would gather and the men raise the logs while the women quilted. %hatnight a

aguare dance was enjoyed«

Barbeques which is cooking meat by burning oak wood which is place’ in a pit and
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Assignment #39

turning and watching it for about a day, Peer, matton, and pork are used for

barbeques

in sunter after erops were laid by, picnics were afted had Fish frys along with

piedics are popular especially inelection years.

At a corneshucking negroes during slavery time, would march arcund a corn pile

patting and singing before the work begane After it was finished all slaves

were given a drenk of liquor by the master, they then merched around the house

with their master on their shouldres snd on completing the eirecle they wero a given

drink. The master was under bond to see that none became dwunk, The liethodist

Church mown as Center Ridge, the Baptist as Chiloh, and the Fresbyterian as

Ploasant Hill are located cast of Lobuicha Creck and are among the first churches

established in the counitye

InterviewCeMoody By Illa Foster

April 23, 1926

Ellison Ridge, a community east of Louisville, is on what was at one time an
’

Indisn @amp Ground,

Moody's Mill, whieh 1s still in the family, is operating yet wheat and corn, are

ground hore and lumber is still sawed.

About 50 years ago, 2 tan yard wes located near Moody's Water Mill,

Vats were dug lined with wood which was madefast by swelling, Some of these

vats were filled with lime in which hides were placed in order to remove hair.

trom them Trees wore scaled to obtain inside dagk with which the hides were

tenned, Desirable color was obtained by using red oak balk, white oak bark eta.

LAE Ain inn ol

Any desiable colorisobtainable,

t 3 RP Pin Thats i Cs Ar AA Cs gi eA SdfoIR SETU EaTaA
Cali" mA ORSraERA J
RimaSeRe ld

/

Winston county

Assignment #3

MeCy Moody discowered the largest pine tree of its type in the womld,

Part of the trunk of this tree is still in the city park.

Interview-lr., D.J,Cronwell | May 12, 1936

Canvasser«iirs.Nanmnie L, Woodward

: is a farm
Nine miles west of Louisville, on the Roberson Road/ first settled by Clarrisa

Wilson which was a part of an Indian reservation, Her old home was located

vhere Hayes Kirkpatrick's rock residence now stands, About 1845 James Johnsen

enigrated here from southern Alablma, settled this place, moving the home stead

west ofNoxapater creek and built the residence now owned and occupied by C. V,

Cronwell, haveing inherited it from his father, Judge He. Cronwell who bought it

Brom Jemes Johnson in the fall of 1865, The residence of C, Vs Conwell is as

it originonally ws built except the rooms which have been altered on the inside

and new weather boarding on the outside and front gallery has been made shorter.

The original dining room and kitchen wasa two room weather boarded building

detatched from the main residence a few fect which was the custom in the archi-

tecture of that time, Jemes Johnson lived here with her family for a number of

years ralsing a large family.

He was married in Alabsns to Sarah Bradford, their oldest son W.bradford Johnson

was a life long resident of Winston Countye.At the outbreak of the war between

the states he volunteered and served in the army of north Virginia, He had a

record in the army and became captain of his company and was always

held in very hizh esteem Dy his army comrades and popular with them and his

neighbors.

At the close of war he was elected several terms to office servinghis county

as Representative and also sheriff. One year after the war, 1866 he was married

to Nancy Booker Triplett and they reared a family of five ¢hildren of which
/

four are living and three are still residents of Winston County.
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Mrs. Nannie Lou Woodward, Mrs.Hattie Metts, and Mrs Annie Blalr of Louisville,

Flgrida, and one son Barney Iriplett Johnson.
Mrs of Plymouth,

Interveiw-Dre ToFs Kilpatdiclk

May 12, 1936
By project sup.

Noxapater a small town ten miles south of Louisville, The first store there

was established before 1860 by Seaton Kinge Dr. Gunn owned it aféer that,

The next store known as the Gouge Store was operated by Mr. Webb and Holoman,

| The community has alweys been a healthy one There has been na typhoid fever

in ten years and at one tine it was very previlent in the winter as well as

gunners It is one of the best cotton growing ridges in the county and extends

from the Noxapater creek to the Tallahaga Creek. More cotton is ginned in

Noxapater than any place nearbye

in 1892 there were two stores and a blacksmith shop and in 1905 the railroad

was run through the community af terthis time the lumber business developed

the towne.

Winston County is a water shed between Pearl and Noxubee Rives It is said

that half the water in Noxapater falling on the Paul MeBrayer home goes to

: stream

the northern/and half into the southern streams

So
§

Jinnie Hoffman,County SupVe

Historical Research Project
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LOULISVILIE, ROUSE.

dhe bullding am being used us the Communiiy House of the City of Loulsville, 1s

the possessor of unique and interesting historys 1% was erccied in 1851 by the

Louisville Lodge ut Virginsoil which us history gives it, was

donated to the leoeal Hasonie order Dy Alfred He Hight, himself a Mason, almost 100

yoars agoe The nzed Dulilding has spent of a century in the service of

the coftinit; a8 a lodge roomy school hoase, “nd general town meeting places The

Pine lunber from which 1% was puta from scarcely miles awuys, It was sawed

by the firoi steus sew ill in Winston county, end dressed by hand, Draw pins were

used instead of nails to ut together the massive framework on the building and the

main ort of the Lullding is emactly «8 it wes when eo, leted eighty-two years ayo.

ihe first floor wos used for a school house for pradtiically aia yearse ihe up er

story for Lodge meetings, but gemerally allowed oy the Masons to ve used Dy

other {raternal organisations,

After 1906 when the brick bullding now housing the Louisville school.wus erected, the

lower floor of this grend old londmork was over entirely to commniiy affairs,

In 1922 the lodge erectod the ¥esonie iemle on Main sireet and offered for sule

the old building snd surrounding grounds. a feeling of effection end sent

iment on the pert of a few native citizens inlercst was aroused in othoré and the

eity authorities were induced to purchase the property thot it miht De kept intact,

After this purchase by the city the Townseautiful Association wos opgonised with

Mros Albert woodward as president, snd throughthe efforts of this prganization the

building wos repelired snd uti in first class condiici, The only material changes

were a porch odded onthe noth side snd a colonial entronce on the east, the architect

to be Us He Hight, a son of the ordinal donor of the land upon. viaiehthe
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old trees a delishtful setting for this dear old bullding and accentuaties

the atmosphere of age and long coteblishment which the people of Louisville so | to one of the joists over head, upon which he sat himself astreddle while

mach love «nd agreeiatoe | cusie made for in the corner of the house, and just as the panther

reared up with its forepaws upon the sleeping child, she came down with her ax  
~iritien by MpseHa©+ Rights | :

B with a tremendous blow agross the loins of the beast, which floored him and then
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with repeated blows she soon killed him, In themeantime her husband sat perched

{in address delivered by Mrse Je Je Gully at the dedication of
\

Se Bi upon the joist screaming at the top of his voice, knock him down, break his infernal %

a school building published in the Winston County Journal Jan 25th,
head, etc," until he was sure he was dead. Then he dismounted his highhorse and

met her on the floor over the dead body of the panther, jis face all wreathed in

smiles and exclaiming with great joy 'Well Susie, we give him hell didn't we?

ihe of Winston County were Choctaw indisns, ihe firstsettlement of Thus the origin 'We killed the bear} "

which anything 1s now mown of a white man in this county was made by Games Ball | next :

4 As by Bx 3, | The/settlement in cur town, by & white man, was mado by James Wilson, also an

an Irishman, who fmmigrated %o ithe United States before the Revolutionary Wawoe a wv Wk, Per % A ; apr yp

y Irishman, who came from Kentucky, and married Clarissa Leflore, the daughter of

and cettled in Distircet, Se Ce where he was living at the ocutb§ “4 Go We ng Major Lewis Leflore, and helf sister to the great chief, Cols Greenwood Leflore.

of the wr® Juring the wer he and his sons espous SSA Cw
: 3 espoused the cause of England, and ; :

,
Wilson came tc Winston atout 1809,

fought with the Tories sgainst the coloniecse He was 80 emnsperated at the result
®

of the wary to think ‘het such men as Washington, Marion and others should vanguish The surveying of the lends of Winston into sections, townships and renges wes

Lord Cornwallis end the whole Dritish irmy, that he left the old state in disgust completed in 1833.

and swore he would not léve under Washington's government, for WeRhington had killed - Louisville was located and laid off in lots in 1834. The town and county were

his sons and he could never forgive hime So he came to what is now | named in honor of Louis Winston, a very wealthy and dist ne citizen of

Louisville, Winston County, where said he, he would never see face of a white | | | Mississippi, an ancestor of Mrs. Nannie King end Winston Gegeof Louisville.

man againe He married a beautiful Choctaw irl, and reared another large fanlly.

I used to heer my mothor tell so often this story of his daughter Susie, which The first election of county officers was held on the 28th and 29th of August,

wad always of interest to us as childrens "One day in the year 1086, as Susie i! 1834, when 65 votes were polled, Amos Ce Morris was our first sheriff.

and her husband were sitting in their 1itile ole cabin and thelr Anfont ow, In the old Baptist grave yard there stands a tombstone over the grave of John

ha in 1s pi a panther patio ran into thelr | He Hardy, which says: "JH. Hardy was the first Sheriff of Winston County."

| This is an errors Morris was the first Sheriff, buthe golinto some serious 
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trouble and resigned when he held the office only a few months, Another election

was ordered snd John He Hardy wes elected by a very small majopity over Jessie

Dodsone

Cole Juanes our {first Circuit ¢lerk, Lem Jorden was the first

Chancery clerk, He wos a man of very limited education, :nd soon found out that

he was not cajable of filling the office, so he sold out his right to the office

to inthony Foastere for an lod horsey Nrse Jorden, whe wed very anbitous, was 80

arovoked to chink that Foster had bought out her hasband's offiee that she culled

hin in her house one day a8 she saw him easing and informed him that she had ine

vited him in just to have the sleassure of ordering him outs

Jesse Vo Fields a Winstont®z first represonictives He ulso we a man of very

linived educatione When he went to meeiing of the lLoglelature at Juekson, he

mis look the morketehouse for the Capitol, so he proudly walked in «nd hung his

hat on the Lulthbar®s When “he butcher cave in and denanded his peg, the

Hone lire Fields refused to give it up and replicd "1 am a menver of the legisla

ture fran WINJION, ond have as good a right to the peg, and a seat here as anybody."

He end the Lutcher were cbout to run together, when a gentleman whispered io

fields informing him of his mistokes Fields loft, a wiser if

Rot a betler mane the next regular clection 150 votes. were cast, losaac

Jones was our sceomd Reprosentotives He was a plain, unassuming feramer, He went

to the Legislature one session, cane back and resigned, and said "Thathain't no

place £or me." |

The first jublic Peed running through Winston wesopencd by a man named Robinsons

He wes by the government to build this roed from Columbus to Jackson in

1824, his road hos ever since been calledthe old Robinson road, and runs Wests
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Until the M, &0¢ Re Re wpa built -our merchants wnthad to haul their goods

from Gainsville, Vicksburg, or Yagoe City, and of course the farmers hed to take

their cotton to these places to find a markets The streets of Louisville were

frequently crowded with Tennessee wagons loaded with baeon, lard, dried frull,

maple sugary amd a}l sorts of merchendisoy ne Tennessee weon weat to Winstonville

end sold out his load there cad started home, when he met mnoiher Tennessean

there to sell his of He him he need not go there, for 1

eat the lest of mest end bresd they and licked the skillet From

that day to this ¥Winstonville has borne the name of Skillets

In 1876 the nearest points from Louisville, to the different railroads were

vaeda, -tarkville, snd Kosciusko, About 1389 tho le Ue wad through whoctaw

county ond our peorle folt like were beginning tO Le connected with the

world (uv have our ncercst railroad station dmly 16 miles away, For then, and

for yeor: after we could actually get cur mail twice a week, Drought in from

Ackerman in the old "Mail Hack” thet then meant 50 much to any of us in thls

audience tonighte How happy we were $0 have a railroad running right through our

om iittle village in 19080, What aun t0 the ears of the progressive people of

our comnunity was the sound of the shrill whisile of the first engine of our own

Ge Mg & Ne At the same time many an old "Hayseed" his head and replied with

a long fece, "We alr ruin't we air ruin'ty

The firs: dwelling house ercéted in Louisville was bullt by Jesse Dodson where

the barn of Mrs Te h Lee's home now stendse In 1833 the first business house

that wee bulli was a log cabin grocery store, ut up by Joghua Leache Lhea

hotel built in Louisville was put up on the spot where Tyson's Store now stends,

to many of ws a8 the old Hughes Hotels Parents of Uncle Charlie Hughes,
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This we quite @ magn LC atruetur: for Loulav ille at that 150 §7 waa built

bv a men nomed Soloman, hence was "So Temples 1 was burned in

1866 after the close or the War Detwoen the Stutes, by o negro slave named Tonys

fhe Feder:l soldiors had been burning houses throughout the doulh during tie war

so Tomy thought when the Federal Joldicrs in Louisviile he woad also

burn houses to reise in thelr ootimetione He burned this hotel und then

gnfommed the Federal soldiers what he had done, and for Wis noble (2) a

asked them to kidna; a whi to girl in louisville and Carry off ond he

too would go with then and tele her for hic wifee The Feléral officer wns

gontlenon and informed the suthoritics of The own wn hia ¢ride Tony wo hanged

a on ith BY Bow on 2. : 3 ar Tron

to the 1imb of an old Chin: tree dn Naln In those Qajo shi MANY Joars
Se hE 2% # aid Tugn

5, On LT Ba un 4 2 hin a : “3

Jotreol was decorated with & number OI al troose

Bactiot church wes organized in Louisville in 1834 by Reve ime Callowaye

i Same oa .

ihe Methodist in 1835, apd the fresbyterisn ini 036, by ReVe JOO bell of Noxubee

county, and Lider rortwocd of - fckens, “lie

ihe first news aper published in Louisville, woe the " Arrow," the dave of which

43 not clear, but aboat the year 1840¢ Then come the The Mezgcnger,

the bulletin, The Banner, The Winston index, which was owed Dy a well mown

ghercctor, Mre Le Liebonfeld, who sold 4% to owr resent Mayor, We Jo Howson and

Dr. Hannon Bight, who chenged ite name 0 the ins von and conducted it

fogether for two years, when Dre Hight sold his intercst to Mrs Newsom, who

conducted it until 1898, when he s0)d it to We Ce Hight, snd 4% wos ddocontinued

by hime Mr, Hight had esteblished the Winston County Journal in 1892, and has been

conducting it continuously Lo this daye There hag been a nunter of papers

ssteblished here end discontinued during this past thirtyeoix yeass, which my

audience perhare know the history of as well as le

The firet steem mill in Louisville was owed by Nat Woodward, kmowmby everybody

ia

os Uncle Na, grenifother of Mrs Jim NetWoodward, uncle of Framk end Finis Woodward,
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and many others, 1 think 1 can truly say of "Uncle Hat” that he Bas done more

for Winston County then any othor mone (ur town and entire county are thickly

settled with Woodwards, children and grandchildren of Uncle Hate All honorable,

upright, useful citisens, Uur first Yasonie Lodge was ovgenized in 1840,

The first school of Louisville wes built in 1836. 1his was called the Femals

scadenye 1% stood about where the Tom Dampsey home now stonds, Tims this strect

gets iis name, scadeny Uy mother attended this school, Among others

of her schoulmates was Mrs Garrigues, ros> Senneti's mother ond Mrs,

Jordan's grendmothers these 1l-dies used to beh of the fact that they were

classmates in this school of two of Greenwood leflore's half-sistere After a

few short yesrs this building wes burned, and the next building I could |

got any record of was the building now boing uscd a8 the Community House of our

Little citye This building wae erseted by the Louisvilie Masonic Lodge

on virgin soil, which was donated to the lodge by Alfred He Hight, father of

We Co Hight ond Chase Eighte This bullding has spent three quarters of o century

in the service of our community «8 a Lodge room and school house, and a general

meeting places there hoo nover been any building in cur cummunity that holds the

affection «nd sentiment of our older citizens as this old structures Thanks to

the Desutirul sssoclation for its yreservatione To mo, and I am sure to

meny of us here tonight, iv 15 ane of the decrost spots on earthe Here it wai

that we were taught our ie De Ue'Se Heres where wo loorned to spell our bea-bae

ker, bakers I would love to relate a Jot of haprenings this old building has seen,

but for want of time 1 will only say, “0, how sweot, how precious to us all are

the memouies of the long ago«"

I wos unable to learnwho wed first to teach in this old bulldiags Those who I

gould got any record of before the warwere Mekdmmey, Dillard, Nrs, Moore, Mrs,

Freeman Sharp's great aunt, After the surrender there wus Graves, iiss Margarot
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Te

¥ 8 4 5 2 i Gk i an Te SET 7 £5 i i I Boho a A. : oh a : : : - i . jHagzard mith, Hurt, Nre Drake. Mre Droko towsht our first schools some brick business housey our ccufortabls churches, our mony model homes,

‘his was WAS TA perha 8 Several yegrs before, the fox priva: ot sd am hn 44 an ; i aihis was inlB87Re .bout this time, perha, veral yegrs the fox private If they could atc theoe homes and ¢catbh a limse of the conforte ond lumaries

sechoc $5 “his bhullding stood vhere Bre he ¢ ; hd ;school wes eotoblisheds 1his bullding stood vhere Bre Montgomery's home now there, sec thelr children listening to machines when they zot mows snd musie from stands, For oighteen 0ld Uncle Jeckoon Fox was of this schools the whole world right now, If they could boled over this mognificeat cirueture,

g HM U0 R08 Maso Hs pore Chatilcl Mea si | bed : oid 4 ieFollowing lire Droke asonie Hall, wore Chatfield, Carulher, Mroe Jucowny that 4s only fitting to our great foeulty of whieh we should te so proud snd are
353. FY is a bh nin 1 pe fies > hav by ye of Pl 8 ey ou "ah #” SR a3 Fabs Yop v . i : a - aGus Foster, Melntosh, Leoch Grom, Logde wo on excéllent achoolmen and so fortanste In having, I eould not thet they would shout for joy ond join their

did more toward building up our public school than any other man before this time vioces with curs in singing "Praise God fron whom £11 bless ings flows". . Woh ‘a lle bo a a Wh Kid LAR XL ©. 4 2 x

During his prinelpalshi Loudsvilie had its firvet graduating classe The members

of this class were betiy Nellie Hattie Johnson and Della MeMillin

Boowelle «after Pre Sod loft us, our school bogun 0 go low ok hid reached a

low ebb indecd, not only in teachdémg, Lut with cach succeeding your, the ©ld building

was Deconing more and more umeamforicbles Will Jacobs wes sent to our rescure in

1906 “he man Who preceded Ire Jucois made this rencrlk in one of his bolls to his

school: "This old school 1s not fitten to teach Ine” louloville docided that he

was just ebcut ri ht ss to the bullding, and, also decided that he wus not"fitten®  
for our principale <o the nest yemr, 1906, the new brick bullding wus erected,

the dedication of that building, which is now « part of this ws a gala day for

Loulsville, Jucobs wus cur jrinei al for six yeursy then John Rundle for nine,

frofe lcKee four years, nd this our third yecr with Mr, Noills Is i: any wonder

with such mon a8 these, with the other rapid of our tomm that we have out

grown the brick bullding that only a Jew short J sare we thonght ws 00 adequate,

and this evening our heerte thrill with joy al the scone bofore us, as we hail

with pride this beautiful ond comnecdions builing that we tonight dedicate Lo the

youth of our little citys “his building that is mode al) the more leer to ns,

 becouse of the feet that much of the moterial wussd wee furmisied b; our local firms

the Mitchell Brick & Iile Coe, ond the De Le Fair Lumber Coe If our forefathers
bt

could come back to uo for a whild and sce our groul progress, see their children

traveling in autamobiles over paved strects instood of mud or dusty dee our hand.
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Mannie Le 100A arde ganvasuor Anston County

Ol moved to County £ro a ith County Tonmoesee in the your

1856. His wife and tires oiildrum on account of no ros beln anythin

like our worst ome of Soday, traveled 0° hor ebucke This mode uf travel

made it imposilble to uke wyof tholr efi ols, hovevoer

did rin a aoe de han PF made In a s {3 i 18280 and a map

ber of tie © mily still one .% pr. Clark sciocctoe we his home plot of

ground si ile: rth oi Lt ville in Wn Hilise Hay ing no grind

Loo tO shuren nit Fit Gro ro Sadi tung « a for Sion

native to tho COUNtYe

Ons Lhe ring ToCKe

One misty dK ay i K wal retural ror. 21th a Surkay

his hand holdl it uy A and dy feds BHO hod on ip grounde

suddonly he felt so oliing (ive a pull ul trukeye LOOKL back he

found « cut Lis kK 440 dripping from the bird,

and wus holding 1% by tho head [t was 1 pos ible to tell who wus moro

differnbnt dirccil 18.

In t@ wouds On 50 « wi this man 0 ned is a gr ob Hickory treo with bits
Sn

of pogs i. 1t put th re by ui Moar this tree he placed salt, them cllme
i

bod to a 1inb high 1 the tree to Keep the dour from sconting him and

waited until ume This was how he secur « his venlsone

About five miles north of Loulsviliv Hast of old Pldgoeon Hoost is the

of un Indian Quy ground or viliagee It 18 new a good sy ring an om

4 Creek 7h Yo Gane is plo tifule Also it wus ldoal for Rantings ad ads

tomahamcs, a d otior tools wud have been found Sheree
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Fram She in. ton County Journal of May 8, 1936

The eastern side of Winston county, that seetion probably first sottledy 18 ree

plete with historical records, documents and datas

lirse Le Te Parkes, /ife of Dre Parkes, has two lun. grunt p tents issued © hw

maternal and pator:al grandparents, one by president Murtin van pdren under

date of February 27, 1841, wid one isi.od b Jaee we FOLK september 1,1048,

Ihe Van puren patent was issued to He Anderson, of Winston County, lisse

iss8lp i, and wus for 4.84 acres descrived as follows, the Last half of the Tol -

wost one yu.rter, section twenty three, Township 13 wd Range lée The WIK pae

tort was is ued to Captaln John Ce IOlmes for J4.32 acrus in vinston County,

Mississippi.

The docu ents are in a remarkable (ood state of prescrv tion, being written a

vellum or parchmoniy and tho appours as frech as tie duys $0 patnets

wore 8nede Jirs. Porkes was an Andorson, 3 gescond. nt of one of tie first sete

tiers im County, v ne. grandfath or on hor mot side was Capte

John Ce Holmes, anutiwr oriinal settlers 7T.0 son migr tod from Laurens

County, South Carolina, siortly ftor the opeqd g of tie old (Gen ral Jackson

i 11itury Road in 1020, and settled on a high hill overlooking the historic old

fro Tenneesse, to lew Orleans,

Wires Parkes also hus a te of tax returns assossed in kind as returned

b; hor grundmother, Mrs. Margaret Andorson, agent for Eligah Andersdn,

dated Decamber lé, 1804s The duplicute allots Mrs. Marguret Ander

son 600 bushels of corn on which the tax was 50 bushels rated at $100; 2500

ponds of cor: fodder walue gbe62, and 40 gallons of good sorghw: valued at §12.

Thore are no other taxos as:essed ou stock or lunde The duplic te is printed

on COMMON yel.0W paperand looks usfresh uv 17 was issued lust yeule
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Willie Ge Clurk, Canvusser ‘Anston County Serie.pro didiii Jordan,

Another relative of Mrs. Parkes mousxthexiomed has a land patent iscued by Among my mE possession is a clock bought sixty eight years ago when my father-in-law

James Nonroe. Mrs. rarices owns $00 lund granted by vam Buren to her Erande Jom jordan, wg trom uml = isa ie gextan wo  
: | a native of laglard having Veen an attendant, when a omall boy, at the ceremonies

fathery Bliguh He Andorsone
pertaining to the corcncticn of Queen Victoria, An aunt of his Miss, Mary Royle

| » :

written by Jim wal ton | was on of the Fucen's ladice In-mitings Mnowing of the wueen as such a dévout

person wo cac imagine a preity girl belug an ausiere personagele lire Jordan worked
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on a chip plying between the Now inglond ports and where he

med a Cinderclie Ferguson a native Mississivlan whom he married snd took

to his Lactern hones Hor homesick attacks caused him to come back south

asd in Tesh oint Miseisoippi from which place he and his brother George,

served thelr countoy by casting thelr lots with the canfederadys  
My Cleeis in perfect running condition tolaye I also have two matched

chairs o rocker wind a chair, that are older than the clock, they we:e  
omed by tho loster fomily pd were wed by Miss Sus ihey Cane into my

&

/

posession noorly sim yeers ac alder Miss Keese death on Dec 16, 1930.

Dr. married « ¥lss. Lee, a relative of Robert I. lee, moved to this

state about a century ago and lived north of town oa the now omed by Mr,

Will darnere There Lee Keede was born on april lst 1845 Jew years

of |“Aaneor life Dr, Kecse roalized how isolated his family would De end returned

north, at salem liasse lhere his family lived but as the children grew

Mico ue's health was poor on account of the extremed daniness in 410 atmos“here,

so she came back here making her home with the Dre Footer fanilye Like all young

ladics of her day Miss Sue was well Educated being skilled in art, painting, liture

ature and especially music, which Subjects she successfully taught for nearly seventy

yoarss he was a wondertul charscter, was a friend to ell, shedding a rodiance of

{influence that seemed to 1ift Lhostwhom she contacted to a higher plane of hey)iness |
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and dignity wld that there were more like herd 1 also have in my pessescion

a walnut canter table thet was originally owned the "Ruchos® family, another

family very here bedore und olneo the mer of 186i-8¢ I recall Dany

ineidents ef rnney 8: 1% a 33 from Le y & and futh r Dre

Amal Gerricusc came to this county fram Morr—— Jorcey and morried Misc,

(nano Meok whose arent had migrated hoxo Prom irk,Se Co Hino Mook

attondod ¢ seminary cituated in She block mow ooowied by the Blaine house wd the

for youn; wae omed and croruled Dy Mp,

le of Dry anel Goddon Gerrlues, Mrs Joddep was named Dorothea ond

Mies Sug Boocee My grandmother owed a number of 3lavesy

SUilh © home the bull Station it of south church

ied by Mrs Herbert 1s almost 2 du liczte

> Sn pn i " ne oy $e oi60 0% wae 3 $ Fany meleows Veeke The house | RYEd wie Adu Se ae WW

“re Fox anemminent sahool Seochere Iho Seminary womed

vid Misses Leflore redetilves Leflore.

ot rebuilt, Hy Sradlather Guorrigues

tors One of uy earliest recollections be ing a door hnt the m

I ve ceshim Dring in reds tavkey acbblers two al a time that wereon

at kis tarkoy "blind" in his bagk foilde I weccll thet they made their ows shot

over a bod of coals, lovded ums wit: & rom rod, made tallow ocandles, : in

lamp, with an on it i» 811» over the flemeyg I recall that a sick mile

wad *blad" © woll oo = sian mone Ome of the siralngest things of my ecrly childhood

was withesoing my gran@rotheor and her old slave cook Beney Meleindon mecty 1

thought it ot a white person could love © negro enough to allow the ROSTO

to Els: hor cheelzs I have locrned betters Amt Henoy wes a wounderful cook snd

when ashe came $0 see my grand mother such pound cake and 1i-ht bread as wes

Another occasion for a thrill wes o fish fry a% Ashooro lakes Mrs Ashmore wes never

‘
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ihe Jaigo than wuyone else but was awags the lust persom to arrive because she

hod Lot breadsto ect with tie fiche She Socked them in 83d tle aizlllets
gave of doeLig WEN angi43 ik Wang Gell Lore

4 faihor Re He ne Gomlort moved to Zoseiusko in 1091 in order that

Cailaran ni Ah Lave Lebar Lucidaside ikl hao Jdaorios Pooain v

me Oo) Whe dojo when we want Lo Gly Bad In ¢ one hewoe uscd sheep

dics lor ;alie vo AUP vablios, when we wont $0 lenery Guldy's for dinner
Q

J yah As Rn a p Fo By : a als my £50 ion a i ima on ol 5. aa
cd SUW WE Lau iedial SAL 00 and, Wo, SOS woop BAY Lou BOC Gould U5 §

Ey gn 5 “ » hE + I 2 Fe 2% TF on A on gi 3» Bs Buon wey i 5 a £5 J 2 2% ans a ko . .
WO OWOver the sable Bo £060 Ri.08 from LheCCie HMpo » wldldy wid 4 hande

ARS3

%

TR Too
“ . oo . Ph

CALE) ALAA lg adv; aa di «ad 11 U 51k, Viti 4 Silk CLERC EEL 4 i eo cheep.

0. a Mpg oy i oe % & ” ny bo io . tu BE le i a fy os 4 % i i - 4 a. wy Bard a
Adil hod Oa. aanved oon ld Langs wore rp¥ Uy: SLPS

= RX
i

and norce blodks were still us de Uony occasions {op abe in feline tious were

Aedagad oy atlbual for duds ance My her ded 10 make a

Gall 6 mre Hole Pulioms, while sittin& in frat of the {ire Je wee oiricken with

Like wd Jeeghless oars, his oes

WOO ooulbaie Ahlan ile Julin HOLerd Sore, ustor ofhe ¥Posoylerian

Ghar ah waCa vw hy ¢ andAKens t's and Gt:8 Upon ae wad Iran ny

Licver besuiisul Which were given to Miss lathle FoR who later

DeQUNG HPS. GAUL ie Wied ©o 9 semades {op BORG. Hopelessly wo

childron waited for money iroes “0 Erows aus; customs chanze Lut there

a%ilil Pera ins the old Gariues Rouse, of hend hewn timbers, aa together with

wooden ‘eae, apd memories ond more manories of myearly childhood acs.
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0 assignment #3

Nannie Le Woodward, Canvacser Winston County

dritten by LeHeBoswell

the oldest setildd place in the Calvary Community, seven miles west of

Louisville on Robinson Road 1s the “myth Boswell place now owned hy Mrs, Mary

Boswell, and 1s mom to the old timers os the Davy Hamilton place, Davy Heme

ilbah can: here from varolins. He was a unique character and lived alone

and would often wonder spound over the woods and visit in the hones of his neighe

bors at night until they mentioned bed time, Dui would never spend the night,

After he got old and feeble he deeded his place to Mpa, George Dodlin to

care for him the ofhis life, He dled at the ge of ninety-sixe 4 part

of the old log house is 8%ill stending »d 1s now used as a barn on Mrs, Mary

Boswells snd must Le at lewst 150 years olde The place ws owned by Mrs,

Doolins relatives, the leeches before Mr. Homilton bought ite E. He Boswell

heard Vr, Williom Re Uennett say fifty yecrs ago that whey he eameinto the neigh

borhood before the Wor Between the “tales, the oldest settlers at that time, told

hin 1% wus un old place then ard no one remembered whem the house wus built,

Mra. Cornelia Boswell, mother of umythe Goswell wus born March Lirot 1845

lew ‘rospect which was at thet time in Winston County but is now a art of Choce

taw County. Her father wus William mith ‘who was born tn south Carolina but later

moved to snd ws married to Miss Maogtha Smythe and for a aber of

Yaught school in Winston County, 4lso at Koso1usko and Cantons The lute

Bishop Churles Bl Galloway wes one of his (Williem Smith) Mrs, Boswell

was ot Centon lilesisslp § and sew the first train that ran through that eitye

Mrs, Boswell wus married to Thomas ¥, Boswell December Jlate 1866 and ncved

to Tehula, Holmes County Misciesip4 living there only one Jeary returning to

Loaisville where she hus lived eontinuously to the prose.t dete, Mrs, Boswell

most of her educatio’ ot the ou Masonic Hall now the Commmity House

in Louteville, boarding part of the Sine in the home of the late Dre Foster

3x
ZX

supplement to #3

Nannie Le Woodward Winston County

which st nds on Jouth Columbus Avenues After finishing school she taught

a narber of beforeand after she wus married, In early life she Joined the

‘rodbytorien Church which now stands on Columbus Avenue. She was the mother of

nine children, five still living; Mrs. Lillien with wnon 8 e makes

her homee MEmesoylvester Smyth, Louisvilies Le Le Boswell, Mobile, Alabamag Be He

cswell, Loulsvilleg Mrs. Kate Woodruff, Mobile,

“he 1s now in hor ninety second jeer ani very aclive for one of her agee

inTorviewdirs Gages

When mize Godden of Morristown, Ne Je wes called to Louisville, miss, to teach

he persuaded.mizie Godden Garrigues, relative and namesake, to accompany him
Byv0 the new territory, this wos in 1838. The 1a secured work in a store owned and

by Dre Keeses He later became partner when James Meek died, .mzie Godden

Garrisues wos executor with Bob Hodson, lawyore is part Settlement, for his
sorvices, he was given pert of the Meek os wale, a farm southeest of toem, where he

later moveds Having acquired a mowledge of drugs and medicine from sacoeiation with
Dre Eoose lire Gurrigues becane valuable to the communiiye. Keeping a sup ly of drugs

orn hand, he divided with his neichbors, Uelng ambitious 10 be of more Serviee, he

gubseribed to medical magazines snd bought medical books, Eis services were 50 in

demand, that he had to begin charging a fee as his eslls interfered with personal

affolrae Dut he never refused to serve any who culled, It wos a femiliar sight to

Soe Mre Garrigues ride off with bags of lemons, or one of rice to take to his sick patient

His home served as a clinic when sick patients needed closer supervision.
“one remained there for as long ae six woeks.

ia Law wes passed requiring a person groetising medicine, to pass the medical

examination are to decure license, Mr, passed this examination and secured
his license, never having attended medical1 Sato), Mr Garrisues died os the age oz
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>

J many of the 8 on land

Mr.
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a cure 1% and to bad Rp ar appetite,

avy riences,

 

Correctio .s to be made in! LSS]
i 44 Cal

15, line 3.of Dr, T. ¥, Kilpatrick's
Grange store instead of Genge store,”

age 9, line 4

Jonathan Ellison instead of

Page 13, lines 3 & 4 should reads

In sumuer after cronsed

183 a small branch

women in olden 4:

yellow, and mixed with sumae,

 Jeniie Hoffman, Co, Supv,
Historical Research £roject
Winston CCounty
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{he Indians near Nenih Waiya mound seem to have emigrated from Mexico

in early times, coming to what is now Mississippi rather than become slaves to

liontezumae This theory is based on the decorations on thelr pottery, the plumed

Serpent being frequently useds DeSota's chronicler, Elvas, eatimated that

18,000 settled near the cave just south of the present county line

betwecn Winston and Neshobae The Chief told his people to answer all queries

Dy sayingthat they came out of the cave, The bones of their ancestors were

brought with them end had to be buried. The site first selscted near the save

was clay #80il and as they had no vote,Saas impossible to aig, 80 the camp

was moved aboat two Rilesthat is now Winston County, where there was plenty

of sand and buried the bones,

ihe only corm in their possession was two Jeers old and Delonged to

pecple who had nc teeth. They rlanted this, had a good season and when ihe crop

a8 guthered they held their first corn dance. ihis took place one hundred and

fifty or two hundred years agce After the dance they held a six weeks ery over

thelr ances tors, rulled down the cry poles and buried them together with fhe guide

pole which had led them to this land and planned a permanent village.

{rouble was being experienced with the Witeh doctors so to keep them

out of mischief the chief and head men decided to have them build a great mound,

dlany left ra vher than work, taking Sone of the women with them and leaving childe

ren crying in ihe wigwaXms. big mound became kind of a Court House and was

located where the Lig Chiles lived, near the mound of ‘he ancestors bones,

Yosser Chiefs living at other places would 80 there and appeal to the Big Chief

when his edvice was noodef « kind of Sypreme Court,
Ruse Indsens were veryreliable when the word of honor was givens
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" whibli Ge CLANK

olnted ine a brother or near relative would tare his lace A great

meeting wis hold at the big = und rior Yo the of the Treaty

Of Bancing Croce

944 Hy 4 iv ARG?iide i ia 444i Shiau

fo ap this Interview the reuder should hovesdeserisbion of the

person interviewed for she 1s a reprolentative of a generation and type almost

gonde 48 I wud walking dowm Nain Utrect ssveral days ag my atéenbion was ezught

By a group of people toe sand of which wus 2 lady wearing a flowered orint
%

208 with a "ele around” avon over iv and e "spliint® sun bomnotil, in her hand

carried walking of Leauliiully polished cedure Sensing that (his

Ex unusual 4 vaited watid hey convJerse ion ma finished <nd followed

rn Ro TS dixinvo a 3} swore where she indi}

Forms vane wy oo Fw ee EnA phen ee os
ex Body NT Vag wil Di JUTE a GW-

Fa rd wyne and She 13 el hij

| Six miles from Louisville on vhat is known zs ihe ire road

telegraph line wes strung 1% to Xosciusiko, Mis issip i before sane can

renenbore ~ho S)0ke of the men with "srs on their heels” {izing the
/

a #5 . A oy ¥ 3 2% - Poy i Fe ARIE id a £3 0%wire os one of her r collections, Ihe form whore she [row up, mown as

vhe old Gohegan ploceg was bought by her ff thor, David Dampsey, who easne to

iiss iseippd Irom Western Tennessece Ile 2ald one of her older sisters was born -

on the trip oui recall hearing Wie yoares Jhon ssked about Sohouls she said

{he ely vere little huis In the woods and the teachers didn't cw mach

and believed in whipvig I was 80 acared I couldn't loarne™ Hor fired tsacher

wos Higgoscne Ihe favorite gase, ukich wus pluyed at"dinner time "was "cate

a gane similar to baseball in which a ball and bat wud useds asked about chllde

hood toys she could enly recall a tinny smoothing iron A with a sigh she said,"

wonder what has become of my little irom."
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she eontinured, "here wasn't much ime for »laying, everybody had to

werka Loarn ing to nit when very young she made {irsv a pair of

asing straws for Imitting ncodlesS. Hext she made a

rod and white 20013. gon wore mede on sShecl

yernod to Ssuin hat She was foreed to place

chair and walk up an doy on it as the

aro a oroat slessare HO ner, Sne owno four spinning

ferent clades were 8.6 V 15163, and can 8p in 25 well

bl sab 353 Hh Wolo

goldieri.

sdven timo everyone

. we

wh and $

ol : V i +5 ORLo aa ng

1 211 is 1. » 2 antt at 3 en =a a: ow

Fa Pg : i i J QL 1485 ir uv soi Sa x es ok A ALAR

above she 321d "I don't you will be inl routed

0)

rathers naned Coulter wont to Yazoo City while the Yealer

ow NY ™ . 2 a By N TRY Me a <P + I = on £5 :

Olle AC 5 ay Ware net afraid oi WE fever bub bolls oyght it,

210d =nd were buriod on the way homeW,
Ed a3 ¥ ak he

Sune told me she kad wodded in the Field slagc She Was a9 VK as a''puddle

HarryFan 2% the age of eighteen She lived from ihat tire on a farm Whree

0s from her foihers home raising ten children who are ell 1ivinge.
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BELd" Nannie Le. Woodward

Neshoba County Democrat, Oct. 9, 1931

Historic 01d Plattsburg--By We Jo Webb,

The early history of old Flattsburg dates far back, and about all I

mow ic what I have heard old folks Saye

Where the road from Philadelphia to MeCool and the road from Kosciusko

to Hozapatereross over in Winston county, about one half mile nodth of the Nes

00 o ve. GoKB a Tani ir: is

hoba county line, was once Flatisburg, Miss oyACT055 roads dates father back Than

any one now libing seems to be able to tells In fact I have been unable 0 £ind

out when these roads were opened Upe But long before vhe Civil war, Miller and

Epnraim Quarles (the father of the late Frank Quarles who recently died in MeridSan)

lived there and each had a store, getting their goods from Mobile, up the Tombigbee

river and out from Gainesville, Alas, or from New Orleans, end Jackson up Pear} river

at the 01d Lee Sheds later from Shuqualak, or Meridian on the M40 ReRemx in still

sater years, mardeting and was done from Canton, then Kosciusko, and other

places on the 1. Ce ReRe ugtil the Ge Me & No ReRe Was built and Stallo became the

parest shipping pointe

Stores and blacksmith shop (so necessary in those days )made this place

a common center for a district twenty miles wide each way, reaching from Gear

river on the south to-Noxapater on the north, and from Lobuteha on the west to

Tallahega on the east, with crowds of people gathering in"Fort Growl" on saturdays.

Saloons served to add to theattractions, and perhaps ‘the exciting cause by which the

place was nom far and wide.

| Whiskey was sold from practically all the stores in the early days ak

at ne time there were three regular saloons in the village, until findly

under localoption somewhere about 1885.

The mention of Flattsburg recalls to many, the names of merchants and

dealers, & 11stof which would be too long to name in this short story, but shout
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eight stoves comprised the largest busincas dlstiriet of the town av on Sine, divided

among general merchandise, grocery teres and. drug ores,

In these lines inthe Letter bs will be roamanbered (he Lee's, Carter's

Devisty, Miller's Gentry's dolor and meny others, who s1ther went cut cof business

or noved attor EMS Ge Me & Ne Rolle was builte The volume of business “ome in this

town at one time rivelled that of ar Louisville.

the old blacimnlth shop ezlls to mind "Big Wile® andviittle wile tue

smiths of early then "01d lo" und Fete mony

PAowasLoss made, and lots of wogons end 2 few buggies manufac sared, and SOPsvleces

of furniture can yes be found thet were made in this old shon, aad From acre 4 SPOKE

and handle factory once distributed ite products ®o i.alant territory.

Yes got m Wuhere kee, Oy ster routes from Loulsville, zoseiusko,

leGoul, or viallo as Vines oeions made «nd in This

dcbion meny will recall postuastersy Dre Cooper, Joif Miller, Mrs. Mat Ingram,

Dick Boswell, ‘@% Dlount, and others, until the postedffice wus finalfy discontinued

a few yearse But for quite 2 while thre: daily rural rouses served the lerr

out from this offices wn

Une, Two, suk somotime three doctors were located in this town.

Beginning with Dr, Watkins and going splxgeimg backwards, we hesr named Stribling

Hutchins, Sud Williams, Ike Richardson, Gus Perry, Dre Poole, Cle Dre Price, bre

Tom Lee, 01d Dre Cooper, Dre Woodward, fether of the late Judge Woodward, amd

mores Aud among the resident dentistswere Dre Zack Leoy S,Pe Slams, end Ue Cs Ine

, But before it is forgotton let me recall our photogrophersy Vr. Rearick of

the variety, them Big Tylor, and later Von Kohn, whose master porductions

of art are found scattered here and yonder through out the country, memorialize

feces end sgenes of bygone days. . od

barber shopeyes and George” (colored) wass about as smooth a

\

barber as you ever SuWe
A
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PrintingRa certainly, and a regular newspaper, issued weokly,

the name of which carried the spiritof its readers~"The Viggllant"-and by the way,

the house in which this paper was published still stands in spite of the fact that

most of the houses of the tow are goney None of the old business houses a there

and very few of -the old residences, The 01d homes of Je Ne Delly, Jo Re Webb, J. Ds

Lee, Tom Stevens, We Je Gentry, end part of the hotel may yet be found; yes, and

‘by the way, the old Sebron Miller home, Log house, log crib end stables, perhaps

one of Bhe oldest ever there, is still in evidence,

Dut the school house is goney and this probably brings us to the best

part of the history of old Flatisburg«that which tells us of the schools scattered

in numerous places, doing their bit in this day and generation, and acquitting them

selves favorably, are men and women who received their fMndamentals in that 01d

schools

Prominent among the leaders in this chase of live is that old community

were the late profes Boyd, mamix who died in Kosciusko, Prof, McCleskpy, who died in

Hattlesburg, "Corn Club" ex-president A. &e M College and #iill active in

Mississippl affairs, 01d Prof. Taylor, Geos, lire Page, and George Meamon (who was both

farmer and teacher), and others still rememberede Graduates, yes some gr Luased

from thés schqol. But as they finished and ww elsewhere to live, the older tant1-

jes? direct interest in the school thereby became lessened and it gfafually went down

and the communtiy waned 2130. :

The three church houses still stand as evidence that the pecple once

worshipped as best they knew, and as I dare say some of then dearest memories in

the mind of those living linger around these. Long live the name of Old Eros Sims,

amd Old Bros Long, whose sermons fervent prayers, and ceremonies, cannot be erasod

from hundreds of souls i alive, Besides these and others, many ofthe best

pweachers in the state conducted revivals meetings there.

vishal, it seened that 01d Plattsburg deserved better thanto1
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Undated article fron the Gelied Ne lows-

HUGE 43 LOUISVILLE
OVER SEVENTYSFIVE YEARS OLD

The Cominity House at Louisville, Mise, erected 76 years age ond still

in excellent state of preservation, stands as a monument to the enduring quality of

pings Built by the Louisville Lodge 75, Fe & Ae Me in 1861, the old building has

spent three guarters of a century in the serviee of the community, as a school house

a lodge roan, and a town meeting placos in the last capaeity it has been a silent

witness of in the life of the community. I saw youth mobiliso for three wars

and it watched as ha foundations were laid, step by step, for growth and develope

ment of the Louisville and Winston County of todaye

‘he virgin pine lumber from which the old landmark was built sane from

scarcely siz miles from Louisville, according to Justice of Peace J. Fe Cagle,

Proninent Hason anf for meny years identified with the civie afralrs of louisville,

to whom we are indebted for the imformatiom included in this article, It? wus sam

by the first steam saw in Winston County, and dressed by bend, Draw pins wore used

in the place of nails; and the building, except for ae roof and several coats of

pain, is exactly as ti was when completed hee. quarters of a cenWar

frase and eorner posis are solid 12x12 timbers with the sills into the

corner postse The sleepers, 4x18 timbers, were gotten cut as which were

found too large. idem Hugnes and Caleb Fostery two negro earpenters at work an

the building, were not tobe deterred, however, andwith a hond saw, apldt the 8x1a's

to their resent

From the lower story, which wes to be used as a schools, tO the upper

story, where the lodge 2 to holdj its meetings, a eiroular staircase anoe

rose. The staircase was built in flights of three, five and seven stepsy numbers

of sizmificancos Those have since boem torn avaye

Te Jud whieh $i Bo$8 park, was

| given to the lodge by be He : . 3 1 ; ol of A lui Hin 1 bd 4 : $ ofihe winston |

da CR Ja i

5 Gt Bale ¥ik Cae SRE
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County Journals #hen the Lullding wee ocampleted, the lower floor wee wad G8 a

senool with aperfloor reserved for She lodge rouse. After 1906, when tho brick

building now housing She Louloville sghool wes |bully tho lower floor was given

over entirely to affairs, and in 085, the |

deodod the bullding nd the land Go theotity of

ihe now an atwaotive pork and plagercund, while the

building is devoied to meetings of local Including the (rder of

Conductorde 7

FIR COUNTY JOUR AR? 1920.

‘nO

Cno of he ollect £inds we have son in maby days wad Ww our

aifice a Low ajo age Ly Hodoroe Will Fultonad Clay ilond, in the foms of an old

£3int ond etoel ohot gun borrels 10 wee 00 Old hat everything Scve the Lure

barrel hol rotted offs It wna fou by; Clay dn co £3014 Le had recently

noar ond Louloville, pocd, twolve miles couthenot of haloes We Fulton mows

the history of talo old single barrel schol gun, which Lod Lom leit in tie woods by

a cclored oluves overall of Wo claves hed sanaway §fron his greadictber, one of

whom hod the un, They were all cuught with dogs, bat this negro Geb he g4n beaide

a treo In the woods, end 4% woo never found until Gugfran hole in we growl by

tre londy ihe treo hod Durnod dom, ard the gun hed operentiy fallen inthe hoa

mado by the ond Shw ctoolk hed either rotted or Lurned off, leaving nothing

but the barrels Ihe silver mountings on this borrel sre 6t4ll there and oo bright

as when new, and con be seen in our «£2400

Historical Revecrebe.
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|of Sylvester Smyth place 2 miles South West of Louisville was settled by

John Be Smyth in1835 who cmae from Alabama with his wife and 4 boys and cne girl,
On arriving in Louisville, they lived in a tent until they could hew out logs and
could build a house which was a one room structure made of logs and was built with
the help of his slaves,

After hie death of John B, Smyth, his son Benjemn F, Smyth came into
possision of this place in 1842 and builed to the house that stills
stands, Hat ha hac been added to and made into a beautiful home, He wus married
to Miss Margaret Tankersley if near Oxford inl1845 and lived on the property until
his death in 1862, he was the father of Robert P yeand Sylvester H, smyth the gz
present owner,

During Greersons raid in the Civil War four hundred officers and men of
the northern army camped in front of this house end demanded their supper end break
fasts Then tearing down the smoke house they carried
corn and some of the horses and 8laves, Having to ge¥supper and breakfast for eli
esmede the motheref this family very gry.

On this place 1s an old gin house built in 1869 ani the gin stand end
wheat thrasher are still in this gin house but it 4s got used any more

Mrs Sylvester Smyth hasBlack 8ilk apron trimmed in fringe worn by her
Great Grandmother Mrs Margaret Smith in Virginia. One of the first lamps used in
UsSe Presbyterian Church in1839 4s in her possession also a water pitcher used in
this Sali Church in early days,

Nr. Sylvester Smyth 8%1ll sleeps on the bed on whichhe was born 82 yrs
ago which is a four poster and made of ash,

ore idl
iin

en oe horns CgBe Adc .
yo ok >
Wh de
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Interviewers Jennie Clark - : a.
| 10 SASIGIUNT 43Cax Ge Clark

: Nennie Le Woodward

Dear girls and women who think you have a hard time lot me tell you

Somthing about the oldpioneer folie that settled in this country,about afemily

that came to this countyy in 1833 from Tennensseey They had four children, a

covered wagon and a 1ittle span of horses to ‘the wagon. They had a big black horse ;

and a 14ttle Indian ronye The mother rode the horse with the 1i%tle baby boy in

her lap all the way fromTenn, The oldest little girl rode the 1ittle Indien pony

with a feather bed on its back. Two little zirls rode in the wagons They

stored ansettled in Winston County on the bank of the Creek on the Pign roost

roads The bridge that ereek 1s still known es the Plebn roost bridge, They
gavd is that name because so meny Pigeons came there to roosty Well they camped

there and got come land throughtne goveriment somes -y I don't mow whether Wey

14sted it or homviteeded it, They built little log cabin, There were two men

brothersinlaws who Gleared up somepatehes to plant corns The Indians were here

then, they got theseed from_them and made thelr bread, The men 60% the mect gut

of the woods s They had wild buriey and deer, I heard this old pioneer mother say

when they wouldbring in a deer the wolves would come so close to the house she

wouldbe afraid to step cut and leave the ehildren in the house she would put thom

up in the loft while she went out to get water =nd pine mots to make a Lights

She sald, the wolves were afraid of fire. Some times she would throwa light out

in theyard to un then avey one tinethemen Killed Door said they had bear

‘meat 811 the year theyhod to eut a big tres anddig a trough to salt 1% in, they
usedronghe made 1ike this for wash tubs and ‘weter stands, They hed gourds to

carry water ine imey had no conveniences She had one pot to cookin, ‘she would

ooo 4wiolo dimmer ia Maepot. TES)181i Sie weet od bom then atingen. 
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nemmer that wes made in a blacksmith shops These three pleces are still to be

found around in some of the families, The mother carded, spun and wove sloth

for all the cldths,

I Jnow a little about hard times I was here in the(60)sixties, I went to

in 63 to the Sulpher Springs There was a fine big hotel, end big school

room, The war cmae on, apd it all went down in ahhes, I learned to spin and weave

cloth and worked in the field, I ‘was glad to have a chance to pick blackberries at

dimmer time never thought about the heat, just glad to get away fpom that wheel or

looms We didn't have any stoves, or sewing. machines. 1 remember the

first stove and machine that wes bough in that neighbor-hood. Every body went to

see them, wanted to see them works cook and sew, . Everybody cooked in skillets and

pots on the fire place, I helped to skimx the first molasses that wis deny

Soros ground on a mill and boiled in a pen. The molasses that was made during

the wer was pressed between wooden rollers to get the jultce and bouled in wash pois

Tt locked as black as tar, They made tar them to grease Aho Wagons with it was made

by burning rich pine and muning the rosin out thal was used in place of greases

The wagons then didn't have anything but wooden &xes.

No girls you dont know what & hard time is in the way of working or

1ivingl I have gone for months with out ever seing a biscuit. Why biscults were

better to children their than pound cake is now. 1 remember seeing a little boy

cating his breekfest he had coffee mede out of meal brend sweetened with sorghum

molasses with corn breed and i% Looked good, The little boy was 50 sweet sitting

on the floor eating his bread and coffee. { am an old woman now, but. I will al-

ways rememberthe little blacked headed boy. He had fn,11t01e shirt meade out of the

home mede cloth. No girls you have a good time nowyou don't have to spin end

weave the cloth to make your eloths, but have all sorts of cloth and machine to

make them on or buy them ready made. People have the best time now that 1 ever

samybut they dont seem to be any happier thanjhey were way back there.

Ve didnt have any overall girls then there were no overalls nothing but

pants end you could not hire a littlegirl to have pat on breeches. She did not
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str when they rode they had side saddles amd long riding

men could ride
—

The gentle
on the right side so there would be no feet in the way4
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POMULAR FLAT CHURCH

Lang before the War BetweenAhe States, Cumberland Presbertian
Churek wes wetablished sbout four miles nosth of Louisville, Winston County,
Mississippi on the west side of the Houston road in the very fertile and hilly

section and owing to the nice large plateau en which the churdh was situatedand

the many large poplar trees surrounding the church, it wes named Poplar Fl. t,

The church house was made of large hewn heart pine logs with stick

and dirt chimney and the work was done by negro slawes by their owners,

In after years, about 1865, the faithful members of Poplar Flat Church were Measrs,

Sam, Jim, and Dave MaMillin, Allen Crosby, J. He McGee, and WoJs MoCully and their

families.

The pastor of the church as far back as the writer can recall was the

Reverend J. N, Fox who lived in one of the Ante-Bellumn Homas in Louisville,

ing once a month xxk at Popular Mat,

Brother Fox as he was known was an educator, a very striet and devout

christian and very highly esteemed by every one, regardless of race, nationality,

ereed, or color, non church people not excepted, >

Brother Fox wes a very tall mam with an erect figure, with snow white

hair and long whiskers, wearing a Prince Albert suit that had at one time beem black

but in the writer's menory of Mr, Fox his Prince Albert suithad faded to a

ish color as well as the broad brimmed flat topped hat that the preacher wore,

Mr, Fox was very fond of eating; he would consume much time and much food at a meal

and after finishing the mea} would take his go0ose~quill tooth pick and remain at the

table in his precise way for quite a while talking to the members of the family une

til we boys and girls who had torwaite became very restless and nervous wailing for

the preacher to suggest leaving the table,

Mr, Fox pervormed the marriage ceremony of most of his members and the

marriage ceremonies oftheir childrem. Many courtshibs took place in and around
Poplar Flat Chureh,
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Jack McCully fell in love with Joe Anna MeMillin, a neighbor gifl of

Flat Church just prior to 1875. Jack role his Bay mule, named Caline, on X

his courtship and to chureh and Joe Anna rode a white mule whose name was Jennie and

sone time in the early spring of 1875, whem the wild magnoliss were in bloom and the

whipperwills were hollering in the moonshime Jack and Joe Amna were on their way

to Popular Flat Church amd just at the top of the Crosby Hill some half mile fram

the churchJack reached over from his mule amd gave Joe Anna the wide gold wedding

ring, and in the following August on night before Jack and Joe Anna were

to be married on Sunday night, Jack undertook the serious dare in his romance to

Kiss Joe Anna's hand, Joe Anna was incensed and refused to be beguiled by such an

outrageous act,

Poplar Flat Church was later converted into a Mekhodist Church then

to a Luthern Church and at this time there is a nice Baptist Church standing on this

historic cite, :

Mr. Fox has ridden his brow Horse, Dock, to Flat and delivered

manysermons, end he held many funeral serwises in fromt of the church in the large
cemetery in wich the MeCullys and Coopers daid to rest the largest number of loved

ones, he also enjoyed the hospitality of the members, many many times when screens m

were unimown nd the fly bumsh was alwys sed and the children made to wait when
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¥i?eee———————— | and Influence, and ‘he county sess tom, docaied in about he georgraphieal

Conver of the new ¢ounty where earlior

a

wildorness Jett % hed b- lomen een made,
OF IOULSY1LLE,BY

8 was called Loutsville also in honor of Louis winsi:“fy his Christian ncrie being
used for the nave of the new town,from the Winston County Journal, April 13, 1930,  Jub Louis Winston wes Hoty a6 Some may be inelined to celieve, the4 century is not a lang stretch of time as time is measured back settler of Winston Ihe Slory of thet firet setiler's ingressthrough the vistas of the years, The ruling dynasty of Ingland dates back | to Mise 1s dorPly Interesting, sefore the levolutionay:s ¥er an Irshe.

for ten times that long, The magnitude of the work of Charlamagne, the hero- fen, James Ball, Journsyed from Erin's Isle to in South Carolina,ism of Joanne or oven the Legendary founding of Rome dos not reach 8 ihe Revolution broke in full force over ountyy This had
back to the beginning of the records of history, What transpired before men ven Saucht leyalvy 40 his kinge He ould not see that 1 would de forbecuuse ingenius enoush to write down the stories of their accomplishments aime a Stranger in a new and wild land, co fail in loyally 111 of2 =" - woo

Ad F Xu ‘Lh 3 si i Fag Nate Sei tan "8 : . ak ;

on stone, marble and parchment we can never know.
aglande Thus, during the Zevoluiium Ladl beeune whet the tris

But I visited & community last week that has existed for Just about Jara Galled © loyalist end the Amerjeuns the aa century, Even in there are many communities much older than torye The Lrohmen followed the fortunes and vivisivudes of sup ander the lacksLouisville, county seat of Winston County, as witness the beautiful story of leas banner of Cornwa}115, who met decisive defeut ai mortal Yorktown,Biloxi, Fatchez, and other older settled laces, But I believe there is no | After the deleat of Cornwallis nd the election of Tushalagten a3story of more coupelling interest in the ammals of Miseissipi than that of ecident of the Jemed Ball smmcunced tant net for ene day
| i, after the deperiure of the Choctaws, waded into a virgin i Would he live in accuntry ruled by Washington who hod killed his sons andwilderness endbuilt rude hosnes, and begen the hereulean task of reclaiming lly revolted against the‘Sovereignty of imslands Thus, he journeyedCenirel Mississip4 for their posterity |x wo in the hocrt of a dense wildarness not many miles removed fromAn Interesting "First Settler the ion of the location of the Choctaw Indlons? sacred mound,

the treuty of Dancing Rabbit Oreck which Sent the Chootams westward, mang |
new counties were organised from the vest domain addedto the territory of 1 | day press an meny occssionse Little an thisMiseissippi by that treaty, Many of shes new counties wore given beautiful | | | | Tory Irishman, the soul of disloyalty so the inited States dream whenhe vendedindian news but vhe yloneer legislators, eager to be fair amd just both to R through a *ilderness westward that his name would figure consyieacusly and

 the Indians snd to their white successors,bedtowed upon Some of these now

political units in Mississippi the nanos of pioneer white eltisens.

One of these new counties, created on Dec,1833, was called

antyinhonorof louis settler of greatwealth
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But duvh $4 $he case, Janes Ball, locating in the Choctaw domain

married an Indian wife, recred a family of half-breed children and Wecame the

first bonaefide white settler of the present Louisville, Throughout the ages

the history of Winston County, as a place of abode for the white race, will

remember his name,

Barly Louisville«== It was during the summer of 1834 that

the first election for county officers was held in Winston County. The county

being most 1be «far back in the heart of a wilderness and renoved from

the rouds and highways, vio required to determine the winners in the race

for county officess Amos C, Harris was elected sheriff. 48 proof that the

county was sparsely it might Le stated that only 65 votes)polled in

that first election in Winston County,

Rissaa Harris for some reason not quite ¢lear failed to sueestl as

sheriff. or vacated the office for some other reason not

recorded in the local annals of the countye After serving for oilly a few months,

Je He Hardy, whose grave is well marlled in a local cemetery at Louisville,

beeame al wes luckier in that he served his full term,

Mrs Je. BeGully, the source of my information tells many interesting

anecdotes of these pioneer county officials of Winston Countys For instance,

Jesse Me Fields, although popular with his neighbors, wes nothighly

ted, w as ¥inston's firot repescutotive in the Mississippi Legislature.

When he to Jackson to take his seat, mistaking a marfiet house for the

State Capitol, he nonchalantly entered, hung his hat upon a peg and asouned an

air of cuthority. When the of the market arrived and removed the hat

the solon from Wincton became i1gnant end but for the intervention of a friend

who kindly pointed out to the representative from Winston the capitol of Miss

a fight might have ensued,
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Anothe member of the Miscigeip:i Legislature in early days, having
served his term, returned to Winston in disgust end declined ever to
agin be a candidate, proclaiming that "the Legislature ain't no place for mew
(Strangely enough, even otill some members of the Mississippi are of similar
opinions )e

Yioneeri13 strixing fact that where ever 1
ramble in the and delve ‘into the early leeal annals I find that the
Pioneers were always eagor to build vanples do@icated to the worship of God even
as they rearcd rude 1i%%le cabins to shelter funilics, hetmen and wonen
who waded into « wilderneus and recluined the triesicbed for their posGerity
migh® have been rude backwoodnene They misht not always have conducted

Solves in a manner that would fit in with modern and iroprlety Lucene
they "loved their licker,” and indulged in other yrectices which ure how, since
customs have chneed, guite saloo, out it never ean Le sald of hesevioneers

that thoy were not revesnt did not always rear churches in their communities
even as they built their homes,

"Such wes the case at Louisville, I was depply interesied as I dele
ved into the local history of the churches at Louisville iy the side of te
main Street of the eity stands the handsome Bastist Church the of which
15 now oc.upled b; the seholarly and delightful bre Jo He ane of the
most prominent and widely mown dSaptist divines in all Mississippis It wes away

back in 10634, the yeur after Winston County was ereuted that lieve William
Calloway, Baptist preacher, organised this historic old church The
present building, however, wes build within recent years bub the chareh organ

ization is nearly 100 years old and is the oldest church orgenisation at

Louisville. |

fhe Methodists came nexts It wes in 1835that the followers of

the tenets of Soin | SITa es Vink Seunty Wife ll wb
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Loaioviilets mein otresto 40 the oucesscor of am old built nearly
100 yours agoe With Nove We Le Jtorment, tho puston, i catered the

of this Locutiful HL, GAeso manor lal

windows sad cll the of the modern oarohare in evideouves ould the

0id piloncers quite recognise the temple whore Shay "shouted thels mye Lo glopy™

in olden daya?

Precbyterlan Charhe not the oldest clmrch ot

Louisville the Southern Precbytericn Choreh 10 move corpellingly ntorestind Loe

the present building, althowgh much renovated ond changed to fit Ln vith

modern conveniences, is whe sare old vailding cxocied by the pioneer sottlars of

county in 1889.

love Joo belli and Lider of Ahab, Aloe, 0200
over Lo Winsian i] and opgualdsed a frostyterion fhe fret reullarly

ajpolnted jester ws Rove Janes|“arting who from 1089 until A845,

Wath Reve J, C6 Tatsan 40 ng condal oct I had the delihiful experience

of thoroughly fonecting this ancient vemde dedicated nocrly cn hundred Sears ago

tayBosalhd» of God,

Me churel ic not largess It $6 an the aandecd

dines vat there io ¢ about 46 whieh inotontly comels interect and cdmiration,
- In the reer of this chnroh i8 a gallery budit by the picheers wo a
plage whore could 61% and how tue word of Gols Alinongh when tho charch
Wo renovated ihe apourunce of ‘this Gallery mie samewiet changed TYin charge
of the work ost witoly permitted 1t to remain as a mute r minder of a eoioriul

period in ihe history of tho scuth vhieh hes venishod with the passing of the yours
never more %o return,

- I 0 oJ NosmiASlMOshots Sebo0.
toon mien, Sante 4owBo
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8 rofl that Wind ion Gounvy once contained vast vine forests ic nicht De noted
viet hese sills are all of great lengthy reaching ithe full length of the somoe
what Spacious building, “plinters may still be se.n where sole pioneer woodsman's
40 fulled to cut clean and loft bits of pine elinging to the huge pleces of timber

Lack of the church wd regr neglecied and permitted “0

she ashes fron the furnace 1 wus one of the most interesving ¢hureh
bolls in all in 1639 whetthis church was erested, this reat srease
vell wes vorne patiently eorosa the hills, dales and valleys to Mississippi.
i% 1s said ongood eutherity that wes manufactured in by the same

who mode the foaous "Liberty belly which an July 4, 1776, Sent ite
clarion ecuces over Lhe quaint streets of 8M ‘niladelhia and

to tho world the birth of @ new nation of liberty
When the church was renovated and +he Custom of ringing the church

Vells unhnp ily wes ebandoned this old bell wal 00st aside and reposes in neglect
and decay in a rubbish piles It is said that onon und:ay in the long ago

16 sent 1s silver<toned echoes over the hills of Winaton vounty summoning
the faithful wo veole could hoary 18 invitation for a distance of five
miless Might we hove that the congregation of this hiscoris old Church, ifr for no

will reotore this old bell to a place of honor soother reason than tant of sen iment llmoriied somowhorein the clarchyard of
binds interesting oid ghurche

4 Comunity House With a you puss through Loudsville
on Highway Hoedb you will seo in the heart of the city a tagtefally planned and
wept sure ihe @osle of Louisville are superlatively 80s ihey
evinee deo wide in this purk which wus given to We ciiy many yeurs 880 by Ae He
Hight, rioneer citizen,

Mm this park stands a gualat old two story frame balldings If you
go vo &ve cautious not to say one word in unkindness shout:
this cld tullding, better by far eritisize a Louisvilleettisents wifeoe
  x hard ag 
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Sweetheart than (0 say wught against this old building which holds no place

inthe hearts of Lo.isville's unsurpassed by any other landmark in the

community.

When 1 visisted Louisville, although I waw seven miles of handsomely

paved streets, beutiful churches, a high school building of which any eity in

America mi ht be proud, :nd meny other splendid things to write about, yet every

person vo whom I talked at Louisville immediately requested even urged that si

get to assemble data about the old community house which has served the community

in varied capacities for nearly three-guarters of a century.

It wes 1851 that the Louisville Lodge, Noe75,Fe & As Me, built a domicile

for thelr fraternal organisation, a piace to fride the goat" and hold their regular

meetings,

alin Hughes and Caleb Foster, two pioneers, went cut into the deep pine

woods and felled the logs to build this historic landmark, Other worknen, with hand

planes, neatly dressed each 4ece of the lumber used in its constructions The

dumber wes cut from the mill of a pionecr saw mill man, the first Saw mill, it is

said ever erected in #inston County,

For many years the upper story wes used by the Masons, the lower story

being used as the ploneer sehool house where many probably all the early citizens

of Winston County of that particular community received their educations, Many

men and wonen, telling me about the historic old building, syoke reverently ond

with tenderness as, toward its white and well preserved walls, asoured me,

"There Iwent to school learned my A B C's and secured such education as I have."

Finally the old building, as Louisville grew, becuse inadequate for the

accomodation of the school children, Anotherschool wes built, Later in 1929 a
peletial sehoclwes one ot the finestin Mississippi but the jeople of Louisville
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finally, too, the Mesans increased in numbers and grow affluent, They
Reededn needed another building They built a hamdsone Masonde Hall of Lriek in
another part of tome Then, deserted by both the Masons and the selool children,
the old bullding we: deeded forever to the city of Loulsville to be used ao a Ollie
munity centers

‘here it stands today in all its august grandeur whispering from its

sedate in its Specio ss park of amother da; in the history of Louisville

when the city did not spread to its present proportions all over the smiling Winston
County hills,

Deautiful is the sentiment that old buildings 1 believe in sentiment,
Feople possessed of Sentiment can never be unkind or wholly uncultured people, Of

all the finethings I wes shown while visiting Louisville I think § wes more deeply
touched--my soul wes to mdre superlative helhtse bythe sight of this historie
olf landmark which the people of Louisville aro preserving so sacredly then by;

thing else I wos shownduring fy Sojourn ar Loulsvillee Ch, how I wish some people
of other communities, utierlyflevoid of the atitritute of sentiment, would only vist
Louisville cnd imbibe same of the cherm ofthis historie old house which constantly
whispers of tines long past, sends echoing adown the corridors of the years Lousvilles

beautiful story of a glorious yesterdays

Nan 1 Joust down to Louisville I indulged in many
anticipations of the interesting sight I might sec while making that visite I had

mover visited Louisvilles I hardly knew what to exjeot down at winston Countyts
Superb and progressive capitals But one thing 1 41d knows I mew that sonewhere cut

among the Winston Comnty hills a 1istle ereck wint rollimking on its prattieseme
way singing songs thathinted Of tho of the grat God Panend his fbled

pipes, or thie assembly placeofa band of elves of ar fairies,

3 hut while 1ngred at 1 might engey

the’ superb doy oF wen the bank of Wet peettiosont SrestyJat
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can evox mow ho dulce he Choctaw andChickasaw: woenlod ccotwad you
Jolly Aities ve 1% long to Join other crelm, all of which

| mow I repent 489 Nesehing the "izemiced Land® the jole which aided them belied,

wigsled Into ihe corthy fe to the wunderers Bhat thio fulr and well

wmtorod and wold land should be their heritage forovole

4 great mound wos built upon the bank of a winding creeks The bones

faithfully fran the distant ocutweol, ware interrred there, That mound has since

then been mom the "Mother Mound of the Chostawe"

A grain of com wes found given to the wanderers some kldly inclined

forn Who headwaters of Pearl River upon which imperial capital oity,

Jugimon, 10 located,

hen I arrived at Louloville, it seemed all the eity vied with ono another
to entertain mee I have never been more comdially or move Splendidly entorteined

at any place tham I wee at louisville.

Jat a8 my hots, one byone, showed mo many interesting i Kb Cie

ring, "Will not ome of these men ever hint to me thet i might ride out cong Whe
1% wmog 00 legend cago, the first groin of corn slanted in the soil of

hills and sec the little creck cnlled NamfheWafyu?® | as
tively dinsoun County all the corn in the world comes

Iheeiteted to make tho reguect of hoots who wore wipordaha os hough a“ut ooand of groat hedcht 40 In an excellent State of preservation,fuls Iv wes for out unong the hilis to The rosde ape of ceprth and at
i Stands Won the bonis of winding erocks iv 40 nom 2 Bounds he

this secon not execlients (ne Ly one my hosts entertained mee Not ce of them :
11%t1e Io aloo Callo@® by that mubical «nd onchonting namoe

mentioned Hemi
dere 1 otood upon the bank of that myotieal streamy My hoot aad hostesses

are nape thoughful than meme I hive long belfeved thise I an
: Stood peor mee ut I forgot thelr jpooencos I wd hymotised ao sang

now nore thoughly convinced that it io trues It wo lps, Se Me Jordam, .iat songs for me sory d4ttied in the Choctaw Imdian und whiscored to me of ao
@ hostess as she 1s cultured and telented as a joule» of women's g¢lvie ide at

poricd in We history of Mioelosip 4 so for cbaok the vista of the yesrs thot it
ioajsville, who Invited me to go riding with her, her husband, Se le Jorden 0G

; > 2 ams piste 45 loat In & mame of legend ond msterys 4m owl hooted in the forest, althouch
master at louisville Bdger Deomnett, ond Ire Mildred Nabers, also asean anyine a |! y J . Wp it wus mly nleafternoons That wise old owl $6 accomodating. 1% wichiod to odd  G wo od the tom paticng‘hen heed Yar oward the country I held ag breath in anticline ben an alr of corines: $0 my environments

eo remoined only briefly at Heniheliniyoe I bathed my hands in ito clear

and lipid water 0 4% frolicied clong to form the heodwuters of Peerl River not

ups Jorden casually 0aid to me, "I thought you might like to ride oat cod toeHanihe

Croed§ I wen mysedf With joye

Over the hills we rolieds Finally descending inte a elf-aunied

valley, we ercosed a prottled ttle oreclte Somehow 4% ceomed that noisy eroek,

atutely trees lining 1s low bunks, sang such glorious songs ad never Lefor: hed I

 
many miles ssouthwurd,

X 042 not violt the "Mother Monde" It 15 for off the besten trails md
| 15 ab thio sendome But later I muot visit ite I mast tell myreaders

ever hoards "Bending Hil1® that 15 the meningin Inglish of She Choctaw indlun | abot a legend of whioh pales to place the beoutdful myths of
words It seemedtomo that this soulful strean sung Wo me in the muse ancient Greece and Roane, Bell Mentioned shove has been put backlato
toad ocotanesof the

HRTGrape
Kibrihen
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INTERV Mrs, Josephine Humphries

id Estes owns a bayonet wich was the weapon of her ancestor

John Hanhtos an officer in the Revolutionary Wer who lived and was buried in

rolina. Tis lady is eichty three of age and lives all

dons. She id the vayunet by the head of her bed for a weapon of protection

but became so interested in the County Museum that she consented to lend it

for a short time,

‘She also owns a ¢lock that she hes had about forty years. Sometime

whi stop: t beenago there was a severe storm during w the e¢lock stoped and she has no

able to make it run since that time.

Humphries Lake wes boughtby her father lire Thomas J, Humphries

(1825-1904) from Mag Young a land speculator sbout 1841 or 1846s

 

G. Clark
WINSTON COUNTY

" Nannie Le Woodward SUPPLEMENT 10 ASS #3

tiie

In repl; to your of May 6th 1936 I will stote that oShortly after

the receipt of your letter I wns taken with a sore on my foot amd wae sent to bed

by the Doctor at the hospital in Paris and told to stay there until

My father settled in Louisville sbout 1840 and lived the first year ok #4 in a house

across the road from Nine Bill Hudson until Mr. Wesh Smith could buiid the house

“hat wes our ho me until my father died, There were ho Pecans in Winston County

Wien 1 was a boy, very few there had ever seen a Pecan tree, when I moved to Texus

my father had me to send him sme to plent, I wrote to the State Comptroller to send

me Some from Austin telling him for what I wanted them fore

The Sent me a sack of as fine as I ever SuwWe My father

planted them and after they 8;prouted he stoed at his front gate facing tne Fhlladelpnia

road, his "poe;ets full of tie Feeans and gave them to the formers sodng home |

lelling each one to lant them, they did so and such wus the introduction of the

Fecap in Winston County,
id

1 asked my father why he went to the trouble ofPretend them, he

said thet the people would eat them ond not plent, thet ths sprouted nut wes nov

goods There are now Peeens all over Winston and are a great help.

Letter from---Doctor John C. Foster

Clarksville Texas, July 8, 1936.
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Interview-from He E+ Goodin, LE

lire He Eo GoodinRID $2 Louisville, Mississippi, was born in Alabama

in the year 1853 and moved to Winston County Miss, when not overeighteen months

of age settling on Hashuqua Creek in the eastern part of beat 2, His earliest

recolection is of going to mill with his father when two and a half or three years

of ages This mill which ground wheat or corn was operated by water power aud was

located slightly above the place where Hashuqua, spinning mill was later built and

was operated by Levy Loyde Half a mile from the mill was a Baptist Chureh,

The spinning mill wes first operated by Stokes Bary, other persons being
taken into pertnership fram time to time. Uhile the War Between the States wes in

progress the people left at home had to raise and make food and clothes fof the

soldiers. At the age of eight he beg:n plowing and after a day in the field he

would rest on the floor at night watching his mother spin by fire light,

4 fire was kept burning continuously, At night it was covered with

asies to preserve the coals. If by any chance it went out a new one was kindled

by the woman of the house in this manner, The of an iron ovem was struck

with a case knife allowing the sparks to fall onto a bit of cotton with vomder

sprinkle@ on it. The men carried a piece of flint which wes placed over spunk

obtained from the heart ie hickory trees and struck with a pocket mife until

fire developed.

Mrs Goodin merried Miss Sarah Kemp who was working in the Heshuqua

Cotton Mill,

(

(Jennie Hoffman Goufty Supv,
Historical Resegrch oject
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Brumerator

Williegrace Pe. Clark

5thel W. Wood

FROM AN OLD CITIZEN

Is in my imagination, am carried back to the 22 of February, 1838, when I landed

in Louisville, Miss., having traveled through a eimilar spell of weather to this ome,

and as We Teo Lewis and others had not got the roads all made safe for traveling in

the night was about camping near where Je De Davis now lives, when I was met Dy Se Re

McLanahan, Robt. Hight and others with lanterns who piloted me around the creek inte

the city, they having been notified by We. Be. Madson that Iwas on the road. On

lng I found that Lewis and Hadson and ohkers had procured a roam, made a fire

and bade me welcome. I remaimed there three years as a mechanic when I moved to the

farm to teach ny boys how to earn their breg by the sweat of their face, but wimn

they thought they needed my system of instruction no longer they went to the Clerk

and got a paper that authorided the preacher to graduate them, and I moved back to

Loulsville where for years I enjoyed myself with the pleasant citizens of Louisville

and Winston county, and now 1 return my sincera thanks to that good people for their

Kindness and hospitality. And I see from the Signal that you are still on the road

to prosperity by building a new court house and church. Yours truly, HeC.Bdwards.

hef-Winston Signal-jMarch 17th, 1888,

ennie Ne. Hoffman,’

Historical Research Pro ject. 
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TOPOGRAPHY

Water.Sheds

No rivers cross this county, but numerous creeks flow through it

into Pearl and Noxubee Rivers, the latter stream emptying into the Tom.

bigbee. In north Winston NOXUBE: CREEK with ite tributaries flowing

as a rule in a northern direction forms the principal water_shed.

This Choctaw Indian word has received a number of translations, Carrdl

called it stinking water and gave the explanation that decaying veg.

etation, made thick by overflowing swamps, gave an unpleasant odor to

the water and not dead bodies thrown into it, as claimed by some auth.

orities. (1) A man who spent much time among the Inddans calls it "Big

Danger."( 2) An Indian word Nukshop2 means fear, dread, while

the word Nukshobi is interpreted as the smell of fish just caught .( 3)

About seven milee slightly northeast of Louisville MILL CREEK, go

called because of the number of mills once locat ed along its gourse,

and LITTLE ROXUBZ:, variously called Canterberry, or Sulphur Springs

Creek unite with Noxubee, also known ag Hadmes, or Lindsey Creek and

from there north to the county line, a distance of about three miles,

the stream is known as a river, CANTERBERRY CREIK with its tributary

M@CULLY CREEK flows at the foot of Berry Edge Hill north of Louisville,

and in early days before a bridge was built the ford used as a means

of orossing was called Poplar Flat Ford. (4) Farther north Jones Creek

with Lowery Creek join Noxubee River. Flowing east into Noxubee River

through ..e county by that name are several streams originating in

Winston County, LOAKFCMA, LYNN OR BALL GROUND, BIG, AND LITTLE YELLOW

in beat three and HASHUQUA INV Beat two, Loakfoma hae
Historical Sketohes of Oktibbeha County, Carroll p 1%

(2) .A.Ball, Loulsville, Miss.
(3) 1llet 3 au of American, Ethnolo
(4) Henry McCully RFD, Louisville, Miss. 



 

 
 it
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given the interpretation of red fire and also to meet,

stream. (1) A more probable

Winston County

to join, probably

meaning a tributary to another and larger

meaning is Lukfi Humna..red dirt, red paint, vermillion. Hashuqua seems

to be from the Choctaw worl hashuk; grass, herbage, sword. According to

Simp son Tubby it means tall grass. This creek only flows & short dis.

tance in the county.

NARIH WAIYA also spelled Nannewarrior, Nanihwayer and TALLAHAGA

CREEXS drain east central portions of Winston, flowing south and south.

east respectively. TOWN and MURPHY CREEKS, the former named because 1ts

course runs around Louisville and the latter from a ploneer family, are

tributaries of Nanih Waiya, also WILD CAT OREEK and MeARTHUR BRANCH,

The meaning of Nanih Waiya is a matter of much discussion and conjecture,

¥other earth and bending fish are interpretations given but the one

generally accepted is nanih, a hill, an eminence, 2 mount, 2a hight.

Waiya a bend, 2 stoop. (2)

The word Tallahaga, once gnelled Talla Ha

is said to have originated from a great

ga, meams in Choctaw lang.

nage "Standing Rock." This name

rock which formerly stood unon 8 high bank of the stream and was a land.

mark for the Indians for miles around. Relics found nearby indicated

that it once served as a meeting place for them. Not more than two feet

in thickness, it rose to a great hight and was an imposing gight, Some

pioneer is said to have carved the name of the rock upon its face. I%

stood upon the bank of that stream where the old Lake road crosses un.

it fell to the bottom of the pre.

(3)
$11, umdermined by treasure hunters,

gipice and is now almost covered by dirt.

Tallahaga C

southeast across the county until it meets Nanih Waiya just south of

 

 
reek rises near Highpoint in northwest Winston and flows

Compilation Winston County bi 3

form headwaters of Pear River, HUGHES and COOPWOOD CREEKS are its tri.

butaries.

West of these two creeks NOXAPATER, "Little Bulletts®, PINISHOOK "Our

Hiouse," "Boat Landing Place," or "Milk Creek," and LOBUTCHA furish

drainage passing through other counties on their way to Pearl River.

The Pinishook tribe of Choctaws lived along the creek of that name.

A legend is told of how the creck came to be known as "Our House" that

hag nothing to do with Indian history beyong recording the greed of the

white man when he came to bargain the ignorant Indians out of their lands

The legend runs about like this: A white man bought a sect ion of land

from an Indian, paying with a single barrel shotgun with no stock, a

log chain and frying pan. The white then bargained wii the chief to

cut the logs, rive the boards for cover, and put up the house, paving

him one hundred pennies for the work of his braves while they were thus

engaged. (1)

Simpson Tubby and L.A.Ball each gave Lobutcha the translation Tadpole.

Elevation

Highpoint seven miles northwest of Loulsville received its mame

because the sé2tion at that village had the highest elevation of any on

she G.M.&.N. Railroad in the state, 547 feet above sea level, Louisvil]

station site measures 536 fedt, while Noxapater is lowest with 487feet?)

The highest bench mark on state highway 15 gives an elevation of

808.961 feet above sea level near the brick yard north of Louisville.

About two miles south of Noxapater on the same state highway a marker

shows 439.797 feet. One mile east of Nanih Waiya Creek on state nigh.

way 14 a marker shows 481.885 feet, highest point on that road. The

lowest point313. 7 appears 4.2 miles west of Mashulaville Post

office. Louisville school building stands on an elevation of 568.975

Beaten Path.Meridian, Star.
and Mineral Resources of Mississippi, p 
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Winston County

This county, with the exception of a small area in its northeast

corner known as the Flatwoods, (POrters Creek clay format ion) lies within

the north Central Hills district, (Claiborne and Wilcox grouns) which

was once an unland but has been cut into hills and valleys by stream

erosion, (1) forming ridges with a steep slone on the eastern or up.dip

gide and a gentle slope on the dowr.dip. (2) Streams in these valldys

are bordered by fertile bottom lands.

NOXUBEE HILLS to the north, Ellison Ridge on the east and SUALLIOCD

HILLS of southwest Winston constitute the rugged sections of the county.

La a arshe

HUMPHRIES LAKES in southeastern Winston near the noted Cave Mound

(See Chap.5.) ie made up of three sections known as Big Lake, Little

Lake, and Gar Hole. Years ago Dr. C.T.Kirk of Handle, a short distance

from Humphries Lakes, wrote a description of it saying, "They consist

of three lakes connected by a small stream sufficient to pass a skiff

from one to the other. Nice shady balks overspread with cypress shading

the water some distance from the banks make it pleasant at all hours of

the day. These lakes are resorted to by hundreds of nersons during the

fishing season from all the surrounding country." (3) Records show that

William W. Humphries lived in the county as early as 1836.

ASHUORE LAXE, named for James Ashmore, is said to have been dug by

Indians living nearby who built a mound with earth removed fiom the

lake bed. Nanih Waiya Creek flows through it and the location is a few

miles north of Nanih Waiya Mound. (4)

The artificial lakes in Legion State Park bear names given two char.

acters in a poem based upon a legend connected with that area, They

ape LAKE PALILA and LAKE TOPPASHA. (See Ghap. S.
pund.water Resources of Mississi ephenson, Logan and Warzing

P
2) Frederic F. Mellen, University, Miss,

(2 plattsburg Times, Sept 14, 1894

1 3 Miss Ernestine Ingram, Louisville, Miss,
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HORSE SHOE LAKE or Horse Shoe Bend is really a bend or shoal in
Noxubee River but is sometimes snoken of as a lake. (See Chan. 10.)

Under construction in Northeast Missigsinpi Federal Game and Grazing

Project near the line between Winston, Noxubee and Oktibbeha counties

1s a lake planned to be the largest in this section of the state, It

is to cover 1600 acres.

LAKE,

The name by which it is known locally is BRURE

In northern Winston QOWPEN LAKE received its name from a cattle

pen built before the days of stock law for cows feeding on the range.(1l)

One of the most picturesque lakes in the county is VERNON MILL LAKE,

formerly called Haynes Lake, water which furnishes motive power for a

water mill to saw, gin and grind.

ANDERSUN AND MOUDY LAKES,

Lakes use for the same purposes are

Additional lakes bearing family names include GILLET, GREEN, HeGEE,

HINZE, LUKE, FULTON, MITCHELL, snd others.

In early times a man could ditch swampy lands for the government in

order to pay the entry fee on his farm. Lias Edwards secured a part of

the property now owned by George Hinze southwest of Louisville, in that

manner. (3)

Following an act of legislature creating a swamp and overflow land

commission, the board of police on February 27, 1854 appointed John J,

Gage, Thomas F. Holmes, and William G. Hudson to act as members of that

commission. (3) Thomas F. Holmes received a contract from the government

to dig a ditch turning one of the head waters of Murphy Creek into Nox.

ubee to relieve overflows and make swamp lands available for farming,

Begining in 8.13.T.15 N..R.13 E., a ditch three and three fourths miles

(1) Louisville, Miss.
{2 George Hinge, Hinge, Mies.

3) Board of Police Minutes__Februsry term 1854. 
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in length was dug. It received the name Macon pitch in honoT of a man

1and through which it passed. (1)

k to form a drainage

Winston Dredging Comnany

) In 1933 completion of a

with a big fish fry

who once owned the
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Water ne 028sary for the dredge poat of
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5.033

ans north of Louisville a spring known as SULPER et

name because the water has a tendancy to © 4 ‘

veh contact a yellow color. lter

said to flew a

into a branch of Noxubee aa,

Before the co:BiI men Indians inhabited the neighborhood.

Sy d man named Calvin Welch plowed up part of an

n a field near this spring and various relics of

: ation by those neople have been found. The story ies told wi

go ow rode his pony to the soring to get a drink of -

- wii was never seen again, This is explained by li

x g has moved 2 number of times, being now about thirs

: m its position forty years ago, and also by the state whi

number of people that there is a bed of quicksand near i a

likely, when the Indian visited the spring it was 1 Nn

he was drawn under.(2) a

Indians called the s»ring Noxubee but in 1835 Benjamin Prestidge

Webb, Noxapater, Mi88.
(2 NoGully, Louisville, Miss.

ook, Winston County, Court House 
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and the name Prestidge Spring wae given to it. This man who was of Bol.

ieh descent served as justice of the peace in 1835 (3) and hag 8 number

of relatives living in the county at the present time.

puring ¥r. Prestidge's life time the Clark, Cooper, loGee, and Lindsey

families settled in the community and built 2 log church snd school house

about one fourth of a mile southwest of the spring. George P. Cooper

although not a church member was instrumental in having the house of wor

ghip erected. A small cemetery just south of the church, in later years
( 2)

moved to Poplar Flat Church, probably contained the body of Mr. Prestidge,

ABout 1850 or 1855 John J. Gage bought this spring (3) and erected a

large hotel on a hill about one fourth of a mile east of it. This hotel

contained eighteen or twenty rooms all on one floor built along two halls

that crossed one another. The place became a noted health resort and

was especially popular with people from the prairie counties. Resides

the hotel 2 number of camp houses were built on land leased for the pur.

pose by people who preferred camping to hotel life.

Various forms of recreation were furnished to the guests. In the

hotel was 2 ball room and also a billard room. Near the spring was a

tenpin alley. On the bank of Noxubee Creek at 2 place where swimming

could be enjoyed dressing rooms were built. Large rustic swings were

made by fastining two hickory poles about twenty five feet long to trees

ten feet apart. These poles had a board for a seat inserted at the

jower end. All fastenings were made with wooden screw pins and each

swing received daily inspection by & negro glave to see that it was safe,

A convenience that should be mentioned was/method of conveying water up

the hill from the spring to the hotel made with a rope, a nulley, and a

bucket. (4)

uisville, diss,

{2) Id.
{3 ed Book. Court House, Winston County

(4) ss tie Louisville, Miss.

Compilation
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The exact date when that hoiel was destroyed by fire is not known but

it was after the summer of 1865 for Mise Kittie McMillin who was born

February 3, 1863 recalls that when her father J.F. MeoMillin (1837.1935)

returned from service with the Confederate Army in Company I,%th, Miss.

issinni Regiment geveral months after the surrender, the family camped

at this spring hoping that the wakes would emprove MT. MeMillin's health.

Reconstruction times and financial hardships following the war of 1860

to 1885 caused patronage of the resort to decrease and it has never been

as successful since that period although sometime near 1890 Dr. C.N.D.

Campbell built a small hotel and changed the name %0 Winston Spring and

a short period of nopularity ensued. Dr. Campbell soon left, however,

and Dr. G.P. Woodward and his wife, Susan Catherine dette Woodward,

mamazed the hotel about the year 1893. (2) During that period a lagge

pavillion or tabernacle was built where preaching services, soldiers re.

unions, dances, and other meetings were held.

A number of springs exist in the neighborhood nd about 8 mile south

of the mein soring 1s a bluff a walk to which was/favorite recreation.

Beech trees which grow in great numbers in the woods are carved as high

ag one oan reach with initials of nersons who visited the spring.

After the hotel closed and the camp houses had been destroyed this

spring continued until recent years to be a favorite site for political

meet ings, Sunday School nienics, and similar activities.

Important aquifers in this county are in the Ackerman andHolly

Springs formations, the Winona member of the Tallahatta, and the Lisbon

formation.

Wells tapping the Holly Springs sAnd at a depth of twenty to one

hundred feet and which furnish an ample supply of water for domestic

and farm uses are found throughout central and western parts of the

een miles wide 
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extending in a northwesterly direction through the eastern half of the Bibliography

county is the principal source of water for that section. This formatiom wl Board ofPolice Minutes (1554)

also appears to be the source of the municipal water supoly at Louisville. Bll

Winona Sand and Lisbon formation carry water to the southwestern ~~ | Deed Book 0, Winston County, Court House

part of the ¢ unty in a small area, Porters Creek clay in the Flatwoods | i Geology andlineral Resources of Mississippi.

is not generally water bearing and wells must be drilled through it to Ground Water Resources of Mississinni.

S001 Water Historical SketchesofOktibbensCouaty.
The despeet well in thie county, put into operation in 1925 by

 

 

Bn Ofi The Beaten Path, Meridian Star.

Mitchell Ice Company measures 450 feet in depth. (1) Plateburg Times (1894).

A well owned by ¥rs. J.M. Harris in Louisville which measures forty Tract Beck, Wington Oounty,doust House
wing . Vv *

feet in denth was dug by John H. Hardy, first sheriff to serve in the Winston Signal (1885).

county. (See Chap. 1.) (2)
—— - | References

(1) J. B. Stewart, Louisville, Miss,
(2) Mre. J. M. Harris, Louisville, Miss.
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FLORA

When Winston County belonged to Chootew Indians the land was covered with virgin

pine and hardwoods Beneath these trees grew lush grass sometimes reaching a height

of three feet, while all swampy areas were covered witha growth of cane or reeds

At the time when colonists of white people began moving into the country a wagon

could bd driven between the trees without difficulty since the Indians made a prectice

of burning the woods regularly and there was no small undergrowthe Sometimes a neigh=-

bor living twelve afifteen miles away would be visited with no road to follow; only ©

blazed trees to indicate the directiome

Pwo distinct alterations in plant life have occurred in this eountye Between

the years 1850 and 1860 a wry decided change took place in the nature and yield of

plant 1ifes Before that time in the fall of the year the goound would be covered

with acorns and mits of ewry kind and varietye Berries, fruits and grapes grew most

plentifullye Indians had only und it necessary to raise small patches of cora to

live, while the white man could brand his live stock and turn them loose in the forest

to Braze on cane and eat acorns and mts until time to kill or drive them to markets

The first steam sawmill was installed during those years which probably ascounts for

this change (see Chapter Wi#ndustry)

Prior totheyear 1850 all hills and valleys were covered with small ceme or reed,

growing from dbur to ten feet highe One fall between the year 1850 and 1860 the eutire

growth developed seed for the first time within the memory of white mens This seed

resembled sorghum seed and great quanities were harvested as winter 2i stocks

That yourthe cane died, which wes fan uheard of oocurence, and sinoe/it has only

grown in small patches « (1)

During the period of the Wer Between the States fields were left uncultivated,

tn many instances, while the men were away fighting end those fields grew up in bushes

so that on returning home they foundconditions similar to hasesteading a new countrys

Stems saw mills booms more mmercus in the years following thatwar, cutting

forel were moved
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£ cutting white oak stavese Since that time the white oak

forests for the purpose 0

been almost extincte
ruction that might be mentioned

tree has been
A gause of tinbe¥ dest

ing of & railroad through Winston(See Chaps 15 Transportation)

Following the build
ocourrede Forests

furnihing facilities for shipping lumber the second great change

tion or reforestations Forest 8 res

rutlessly with no thought of conserve

go -

once covered with

prevented develomment of second growth until today Winston Caanby,

os has scarcely a reminder of those forests refining,

Types of Trees

pines, cedars, and cypress

According to DeJeCornmell, no cypress

The short leaf

Conifers growing in the county include

to grow.
pine is not native but can be made

Shingles made of that timber were once very much

ou in Noxapater Creeic

a

cut in great mmbers

in demand for house covering and for that reason oypross were

nem to be rather rare at present in all gsectionseoi

dogwood, hickory, persimon,,and fruit trees grow

beech, oak, holly, ash, and

AL

causing t

Such trees as pine, oak, gum,

bottoms varities of pine,

pine, gum, hickory, beech, poplar,

e ridges of these

on upland soilse On second

swamp plants thrivee First bottoms produce oak,

willow and various water loving shrubs, with bay and holly on th

bottonsSe

Econonie Value

orks for 1835 shows that in 193¢ Winston County had

census of Agriculture rep
il =

79 047 acres in woodland not pasturess 95% of the original timber has been ©

»

£ the county is in cultivation with the other helf in small

woods of Winston County being cut

this area is

and nearly half the area ©

growing timbere Due to sich a large percent of the

over the land is badly erocdede About twembyefive or thirty percent of

Rootsof these trees hold the soil, preventing washing, and

buildupthe feritlity of £he land by adding humuse

el
break in extremely cold weather this

ingtheyservess 8wind

oa of archars andearly gardens They also furnish
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Farm incomes are increased by sale of fire wood and timber products harvested dur-

ing the slack season of farminge Cross ties made of pine end hardwood, those of pine

being treated with creosote for preservation, are sold to the creesoting and railrad

companiese Firewood, cut during slack seasons of farming end peddled from door to door

through the winter, furnishes a small revemue to farmerse Piling, harvested any time

of the year is sold to the orecsoting plant, Stavetimber, cut all through the year

and staclked until dry, is sold direct to the cooperage mills. While plowestocks,

splits for baskets and chairs are made on the farms and sold lwally. No figures eam

be fund showing the amount of such products sold in Winston Ca ntye

Kinds of timber sold on the farms are pine and lm rdwood and the price is not owmr

five dollars a thousand fecte The farmer either cuts the logs and hauls them to the

mill for sale or sells the timber in the woodse When the latter method is used a

price is agreed upon after which the purchaser sends en estimator to the woods for the

purpose of making a survey end caloulating the footages The farmer then gives the

uyer a deed to the timber which is cut and converted into lumbere The first purchaser

is either a small independent mill operator or one of the bigger mills. Finished

lumber fran Winstm County is hipped all over the United Statese (Sec Chaps 14Industry)

Conwervation Agencies

Winston has no fire wardens as yet, but a lookout tower has been erected at Bethe

iden by the NORTHEAST MISSISSIPPI REFORESTRATION, CAME, AND GRAZING PROJECT, and no

doubt one will be stationed there when the developement is completede This project

canprises approximately 90,000 acres of land in Noxubee, Choctew, Oktibbeha and Winston

counties with about 55,000 acres of the area in the last mentioned countye Officers ,

workshops and store rooms for the four counties are located at Bethedens The plans

call for a program of reforestation, stock raising, and wild life.

LEGION STATE PARK located one and seven tenth miles northeast of Louisville, con=

teins four hundred and forty five acres of as picturesque land as can be discovered

anywhere in Mississippi. Interest of Washington authorities in this project was ene

listed through the efforts of lMrse DeleFair whose ariginal plan was to reveal the

historic value and establish a park around Nanih Waiye Indien Mound located in the

southeasternpart of Winston Countye Officers of the State Park Commission made am

investigation and found this site so inaccessible on account of road conditions that

the idea was abandenede Shortly before that Allen Post Number 62 ofthe American
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Legion had bought seventy-four acres of land with the idea of developing a recreation

park and club housee This site was considered a desirable location H r the State Park

so the Legionaires deeded their land to thestate for that purpose and appointed a

committee to secure options on additional acreage needede Those farming this committee

were Welle Abrams, William Bennettand TeToGiffine

Recreational features include, ten rustic overnight cabins constructed of cypress

logs and unfinished lumber manufactured in the park, each cabin fi rnished and equiped

wi h modern conveniences; two lale s, the larger covering thirteen acres and the smaller,

one and half acresg a swimming beach and bath houses picnic grounds with outdoor fire-

places and barbecue pits; one large administration building of native stones a wild

life museum a deep well for water supply; four and one half miles of bridle paths,

. 8ix miles of auto roads and approximately five miles of foot paths,

All of lumber and furniture as well as construction work was done

by ccc boys, Native materials were used éntirely,the greater part being found in the

county,

Bvery kind of tree, native to this section grows in the park and hillsides ere

eowered with wildflowers, shrubs and fernse

Historie Trees

No hl tory of the trees of Winston County would be complete without mentioning some

of the renouwned TREES OF THE PAST IP is said thatwhen pioneer settle rs planned the

village of Louisville, about}1834 or possibly the year before, they replaced the mative

trees growing along Main Street with rows of china berry trees, and importation frm

India, along either sides Later on these were removed and the county board planted

water oeks which were out by a town administration in order "to faeilitate drainage.”

Now the strect is treeless.

A noted tree that fell at the hands of man in regent times was an oak tree on the

lawn of the old Snidicor placd now owned by Attormey R.W.Boydstone Under this tree,

which was cut by & former ower, tradition says that a council meeting tock place be-

tween white andred leaders during which the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was plamnede

Then there is the dead chestmut tree in Legion State Park pointing its whitened

1inbs upward like fingers of a giantclaws Since 1848 or 1850 this type of tree hs
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fence rails. Only a few remain on very high ridgese

For approximately three cémturies 01d King Shortleaf, a remarkable pine, was

known to many generations of Mississippi folks It reared its engust bulk and held

undisputed sway as lard of the southern pine forests along the banks of Nanih Walya

Creek, headwator of Pearl River, about 16 miles east of Louisville, in Winston County

Mississippile

This giant shortleaf pine had been aobject of admiration and veneration by thou=

sands of foresters, and students of natures For many yeers & had been reputed

to be the largest shortleaf pine in the South, and although longleef and shortleaf trees

of exceptional height and girth abound in many other states in the Southern pine belt,

yet the claim as King of the Shortleaf made for the Nanih Waiya Creek monarch never

has been successfully disputede

During 1920 a devastating tornado swept Winston County and cut a swath of more than

a querter of a mile in width on each side of this giant pine, virtually destroying «

carrying away everything in its path excepting the shartleaf tree. Following that

disaster it was a sight of wonder to see that great pine standing as the solitary

survivor over wreckage wrought by the tornadoe

But while it was spared by the great wind of 1920 and by other storms of the past,

yet it was the elements that brought about its final falls In 2924 during a severe

electrical stom, a bolt of lightning shot wat from a "stmnder head” and crashed inte

the top of "01d King Shortleafs Examination showed that the tree had been killed by

the bolte

At different times ovners sought to have the giant pine cut down, but because of

§ts great size no one cauld be found who would underteke the task of felling the tree

and moving it to the logging road, some three miles sway. About eight years before

its death E.CeAtkins & Company sent a representative to see the uge tree end after=

wards made a special sixteen foot cross-cut sew with which to cut it for the A.CeR

Sehryver Lumber Companye After the tree was struck and killed by lightning the owners

found it necessary to have it felled without further delay in order to save its den
Tog

lumbers A orew of loggers frm the owners' plant was selected to cut down the forest

clank, anl the long orosseout saw was broughtforth from the storehouses
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Several hundred inhebitants of the surrounding country attended the ceremonies that

occupied the entire day, farmers bringing their families in wagons and autonablles to

witness the felling of the forest monarche But it was not a holiday for firvolous

festivities, as nearly all of the Rk rge ompany that saw the great pine laid low, ex-

perienced pangs of regret at the disappearance, of an ancient andnarke And, when the

long, huge body o the tree was cut into log lengths and loaded onto logging wagons

and they started out of the lowlands bearing the remains of Cld King Shortleaf, the

spectatiors felt e reel sorrow, as though they were attending the funeral of a staunch

friendg

Its growth rings showed an age of approximately 300 yeerse It was 120 fect in

length fran the butt end to the top and it was seven fect three inches in diameter

at the stumpd It measured ninety feet from the stump to the first limb and the tree

was four feet in diameter at bhis heighte .4A log train of sixteen flat cars was re-

quired to carry this king of the pines and cue other large shortleaf from the woods

to the sawnill of the Legan & MoClure Lumber Company at Estes. to estimates

of tim: lumbermen, this great tree contained approxinstely 20,000 feet of lumber=-

enough to build a comfortable sixe-room frame dwelling.

The tree was without a bénish from the stump to the top and was solid from bark to

gentere Seemingly it habeen entirely immune from epideuics of tree diseases and

from attacks by insect pestse The terrific winds that had blown through the lowe

lands where it stood healthy end virile throughout its three centuries of life,

apparently nevergaused a "shake" or a "creck" in its wood or broaight

a mar to its beautiful, velvety graine There appeared to be but Wery littie low-grade

lumber in the entire tree, and the greater portion of it was mamfactured into high

grade rift, or edgegrain, southern pine flooringe

Before the white man came to the Nanih Walys section this pine monarch was a big

tree and doubtlesslong had been revered as a forest giant by the Indian tribes that

roamed the nearby valleys and hunted geme along the streams end in the woods of the

Mississippl countrys Most likely the redskins often made cemp near Old King Shortleaf

Nature brought great tree into being, nourished it into giant stature and

strength, fashioned it into a product of splendid msefulness sheilding it carefully
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throughout the long process; and then, in nature's awn good time, struck it dom

when the work was finished--a perfect creatione

Through mumercus generations the great tree had served as a land mark as well as,

an object of admiration, to the inhabitants of the Nanih Vaiya Creek section, and

locations in the vicinity were designated as “so many rods, or so many miles from

01d king Shortleafs” any loved it for the beauty end strength it revealed, and

doubtless it has been a scuree of inspiration to scores of country folk who regarded

it as a maguificient example of the Creator's handworke

The figures on the height and diameter of this Nenlh Creek forest monarch

are covincing evidence that all the "big trees” do not grow in California or on the

Pacific Coaste The Southern pine farests in years past, have produced some glaub

tresses So far as the mcords of the Pine Association, at New Orleans,

Lozisiama show, the Shortleaf Ling aut down by Legan & kioClure Company, in Wiasten

Cousty Mississippi,vas the kb rgest Southern Pine of which any report bas been oon=

fimsed in the last decade, and it is bolieved to be rightfully entitled to the claim

of monarch of the shortloaf pines. (1)

A cut from the lower part of this tree was placed in the City Park at Loulsville,

enother was shipped to Washington, DeCe and a third went to Englands

Another tree of the past was a large magnolia on the lawn of the James leek homes

When Bove HeJeFox conducted an academy at that place guring the period immediately

following The War Between the States, on each lay first a pionie dinuer was served

to students of the school beneath that tyece (2)

Treos of the Fresent

COHOWEL JOHN COULTER WATER five miles from Louisville on Robinson Rmd west

of Tallahaga Creek stands & water cak tres measuring fourteen fect, six inches inf

olreunferences Relatives of Colonel John Coulter (See Chape 1 Formation) tell that

when he was in cherge of an Indian trading post near the tres, before the femmation

of the county, he loft the stare @ilisharge of his wife, Hanoy nicimased Polly while

he was away for a short times An Indian customerengaged in an argument with lirse

Coulter over a purchase hai become impudent end ebusive in his manner and speechwhen

the Colonel returned unexpectedly, snatched a tomahawk fvem the hand of the Indian,

and angrily hurled it at a small water cak nearby where it lodged and .remained for a
(IT) Albert He lsrael, Pube Direch r, Southern Fine Association, New Url ans, Lae,
2) ReGeBrown, Louisville, llisse (2) Mrse WeJeNewsonm, Loutevills, liisse

ARENA IONS Bn es BNL Le ce AASA. 
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mibberof yeers until after the signing of the treaty in 1830 when this same Indian

passed the place on his way to the territory and asked permission to take his weapon

with him. His request was granted and the Indie n went happily aways. (3)

Many years kter ilary Le Coulter (b Nove 15, 1839«d June 11, 1885) was married

under that same osk tree to William Hudspeth, member of another pioneer familys(2)

Mrs. Hudspeth with her father and mother are buried in a small family graveyard a short

distance north of the tree.

This oak has a disease or insect infestation of the bfaushes causing considerable

anage.

Near the water oak stands a cypress measuring six feet and seven inches in ci oume

ferences Johnson Pearson is the present owners

DAVID MCMILLIN OAK:==A post pak tree that is always admired fa its gracefully sweep-

ing boughs grows at the north entrance of the Davis Le Fair homes lrs. Lizzie Leiben-

fold inherited the ten acres on which the tree was growing at the death of her father

David Meli111in (b=1801-d 1868) and after her death lire. Fair bought a lot from the ese

tates Mrs. Fair prizes the tree and has saved it from being destroyed a mmber of times

by refusing to give her consent for its being cut by city authoritiese It is a post

measuring nine feet and six inches in circumference.

FAIR ENGLISH Elig=-~This tree which is Az County Was given to Mrss DeLeFalr as

a small sapling twenty seven or twenty eight years ago by Mrs son of

David mentioned above. Ilirs. Fair planted the tree on the west lawn of her home and

it now measures forty one and on®half inches in circumferences (3)

C+HsCAGIE PINEg~-A majestic shortleaf pine stands upon the bank of a small steeam

running along the southern boundary of City Park #8 Louisville. It is nine feet far

inches in circunference and grows near the place where county treasurer Ce.He Cagle

is said to have hidden the countysls when ward was received that Grierson's raiders

were approeching Louisville in the spring of 1863,

NEWSOM BOIS dARCe=-Only a few fect from the pine.in the back yard of Mrse Weds Newsom,

stand the largest bois dare or mook orange tree that has been found in the countye

It measures nine fect and eight inches in circumference.

FOSTER PECANs~-No doubt the oldest peecan tree in Winstm County gfows to the rear of

L I 4
a >Wak Wid,

\Z) Mrs. Johnson Pearson, RID., Louisville, Misses (3) Mrs. DeLeFair, Louisville, Miss.
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nine fect and eleven inches in circumferemces Cultivated pecans were intiduced ine

to the cainty abot the year 1880s In 1878 or 1879 Dre John Ce Foster, vho served

as a soldier of the Confederacy moved to Texase Shortly after that the young doctor |

shipped a bag of pecans to his father, Doctor Edward Péster,at his requeste When the

mits arrived in Louisville Dre Foster buried them until they sproutede Standing et

his fromt gate on what was called the Philadelphia Hasf in those days, with his pockets

full of sprouted pecans, he gave them to the farmers going home from towm telling

each man to plant theme When asked why he sprouted the pecans the doctor answered

that he knew the people would eat them and as the sprouted nuts were not good to eat

he felt surer of their being planteds Pecans are now grown all over Winston Countye(l)

BLAPK (Uis--Black gum trees do not, as a rule, grow to very large sige in Winston

31

County but/Nerih Weiye swemp on the east side about two miles south of highway 14

one of those trees has resched a circumference of twelve feete It is on land first

owned by Jemes Eaves who was a resident of Winston County as earlyas 1836. Later

this land became the property of Le.Ne and Joel Eaves, and at present it is in the

posssession of J,Be Eaves. (3)

SPRUCE PINEg--Spruce pines are rare in Winston County, but a few have been found and

one in Noxapater Creek swamp measures thirty inches in diameters (3)

POM CROY ON TREEs==This giant tree grows upon the bank of the old Tallahaga

Creek bed, abandoned when the drainage canal was cut a mmber of years ago, in a

bend spoken of locally as Ingram's Campe IU is about four miles from Louisville

between Higaway 15 and Robinson Road about one and three fourth miles east of the

latter roade The tree, was found about eight years ago by Fulton Crow who named

it for a relatives Since that time it has almost doubled its size and measures

six feet four inches in circumference, towering at least one hundred feet in height.

The bark is two and a half inches thick at the place where it was measured and appear-

ed to be thicker higher up the trunke In 1871 the land upon which the tree grows

was bought by Tom Crow, who first cnlisted with the 14th Mississippi Regiment and

grved with Company I, 35th Mississippi Regiments He was made & prisoner

ed lost a leg in the service of his states (4)

» JOR ;

J.E.Eaves, RID., Louisville, Miss.
¢ Dede Cornwell, RFDe, Louisville, iiss.
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WOODWARD POST OAK HudonsP ost oak tree in the front yard of Dre Guy Be Woodward at 331
West Main Strect in Louisville measures twelve feot in oircunferences It has been
struck by lightning three times and still livess Hunnicutt, Estes, and Bennett
fanily owned tie lot in the paste (1)

CLARE DEER STAND traveler along Pidgeon Roost Trail, in early days, spille
ed & bag of salt about fhree miles north of where that trail left 014 Greenborough
Road, now Higlway 15. found that deer were attracted to the place and be=
gan placing fresh salt there to bait them. In order to conceal himself from the deer
Clark selected a small hickory tree across the road fram the deer lick and about firey
yards south of ite He inserted two Pine pegs in the trunk of this tree to furnish

branghes for about twenty feet, then it forks into three large limbse Someone has
removed the pegs but the scars cen still be seen very plainly.

HENSON LONGLEAF PINEs--Half a mile south of the deer stand bites Blumer Henson planted
the seed of a long leaf pine brought from Florida in 1913. A tree which is today thirty
inches in circumference and about thirty five feet tall grew fram the seed. (2)
FABIAN FRASER WALNUT Fraser of Noxapater ms two trees in his yard grown
form walmuta gathered from trees at the grave of Theodare Roosevelt. (3)
HALL POST OAKg=-Another well known post oak is one on the odd Hall place west of
Louievilles This venerable tree measures ten feet and eight inchese Its height is
20% 80 great but it has a spread of one hundred fecte lir. John Hall tells the £o)lome

to help with some farm worke While
were |ey eating dinner a mnber of soldiers were seen approaching who were either
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read fron Nanih Waiya mound grows one wit Lh characters that en Iatlan said neaul way

partiese There is a large ome weer Palile Spring in legion State rPayk, which has &

alaost obliterated by initials end eorving of white porsonS,
very distinet sorpent

neasuring five fect eight inthes in circumferences Several beoches have been hoard

of bearing the initials of the surveyor ard historian, 'meTelewlse One is said to

he date 1836 upon it ut it has been impossible to reach amy of them as they
ave ©.

far thelr preservations The largest
are in very inacessable places whieh accounts

ced 18 on the bank of Hexubec Crock near Sulphur Springe IL measures eight
beech

Poot ond twelve inches in slrcunferencee The roots are badly exposed and the trunk

he grounde It is thiekly covered with inltlalce
is dcoaying near tl

: Ge (Thi ”

SULPEER SPRING tree growing nearest this nd ed spring (Sce Chape 2, Topography)

and twenty inches in circumferencce 4A mmber ¢f hosisg=
i8 an elm measuring eight fect

It is told thet
ontel soars mer the surface of the trunk at about shoulder heigile

the scars were made by bears scraping the bark with thelr chws, in the days whon

those onimels roamed the country in great panberse

JOSIAH MoCHARY POST QAXKg=-A very old post oak grows near the log house which

she trunk of which a scar can still be ssen narking the
MeCully built about 1843 in

This tree neasures

place where lire elully fastened the lover w his cider protse

eight feet and twealty one inches ia

ACADTHY POST OAK krgest post oak fomd in the county is the onc on the lam

LK.Se AsLeHexBane It moasures twelve foot and four iuches in cireumfercucs and
Od =

wes loft standing when the forest was oleared far the first school in Lo.lsville

known as Loulsville Acadenye

Teodward bullt e handsome two story residence near the tres which has been moderne

and is ealled Kigdrough Housee

HOLLOW POPLAR AND IBANING POPLAR, LEGION STATE TANK s==Poplar or tullp trees are very

commen in Winston Countye Two umusually large oncs grew on the north side of a bluff

in Legion State Park upon which the 1 building standse One measuring eleven feet

Shortly after the War Between the States Dre GeYs

inches in circumference has a hollww trunk which houses a wild bee hive while

Leet, gravs ot a’ons to ono augloe fon the side of the hills These two trees

(the other, measuréng eight |

nave been the homes of squirrels for gonerstions past and many have been killed 
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CUMCUMBER FLOWERING BREE;~-This tree, promounced locally cowcumber, grows in the northe

em part of the oamty especially between Louisville, and Sulpbur Springe The largest

onthatould be found on Ellis Hill, now owned by Frank Roberts, measured twenty one

inches in circumference ani was about thirty feet talle The magnolia like {lowers

which open in lay are beautiful but the large light green leaw.s are the nost nollie

cable feature of the trees

THE MOLEAN WHITE Aslii==This tree is fifteen and one half inches in clircunference, has

seven lerge sprouts and many small ones growing around ite The limbs spread over an

area of more then thirty and one half feels Reve ileJeloLoana Presbyterian UeS.,

minister, found the young tree growing in Tallahaga sweup while huntigein the year

1900s ke dug it up and replanted it on his front lawvm where its beautliiul white

blossoms are adaired by those passing, cach Aprile The day that iirse Rainey

was killed by lightening, lay 10, 1926, this white ash trec was struck also and the

growth chang.4d causing it to branch out in-stead of growing talle

FREAK Choctaw and Chickasaw Indinas descended from followers of two

brothers (See Chape 5, Indians) who became separated and grew apart after reaching

uississippie llany generations of ensued before these two nations were re-

united in the territorye Az a symbol of this restored friendship a beech and white

oak tree can sanetines be found grown together although it is not the suture of such

types of trees to interlocke Near Palila Spring in Legion State Perk two beeches

and a white oak have united for a distance of about two fect and nearby one tree of

each type hove interlockede (1)

Flowers

Early writers in telling of the Choctaw migration desoribed the wmuntry where

they finally settled as being a lend of tall trees, grapes, fruit and mutse They

spoke of it as a land whore the flowers were more brilliant than any they had seen

before and so/ljrge es often to shicld them fram the sunlight of noone Since that

tine the netive$ flora has been enriched by mmbers of immigrents, many of theundef-

sirable woollge Besides the flowers and shrubs brought im by colonists, birds have

planted countless seed from other sectionse Another transformetion in the character

of Winstou County flora has been ceused by ewtting the forests es mentionsd aboves
(1) Simpson Tubby, RFDe,Fhiladelphis, lisse
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When a section was cleared of trees, naturally those plents which required shade smd

cooluess disappeared to be supplanted by those peferring more open places. For a

story of the origin of the lady slipper(see Chaps 10, Folk Lores)

A n attempt to classify flowers as wild or cultivated would be confusing for many

cultivated ones heve escaped to the woods and wild plants have been transplanted to

gardens causing an owerlepping of those classes. Wild fhowers nay be classed as wild

or forest flowers and wayside plantss A conservative places the mmbey of

varieties of flowers anc shrubs at one hundred and ten or mores. At least twelve kinds

of flowering grasses may be found, from fifteen to twenty vines, and #bout two dozen

flowering ehrubse From early spring wit h the blooming of buttercups and blue daisies

until late frost the county is never without some type of flowering plants In the

spring red bud and white dogwood are found in great profusion in Legion State Parkes

A few pink dogwood trees exist in the countye Only very small dogwood trees remain

since mills maugfacturing blocks for shuttles, spool, skis, and such articles have

stripped the woods of all larger sizes of those beautiful flowering treese(1)

About 1920 in the late spring a street in Louisville running east and west betwee n

North Church Street and North Columbus Averme was designated as ilemory Lene by the

Federated Club of that City and planted with trees in honor of the World Wer Veterans

but the project has not been kept ups

Louisville Garden Club for a murber of years has worlked diligently to conserve

plant life and besutify the countye iAnmal shows of flowers grown in gardens of the

members are heldes In 1838, through the efforts of that organization, the north and

south entrances to Louisville on Highway Fiftecn were planted with shrubbery and e

row of ligustrum and crape myrtle was planted through the town on each side on that

highways
(1) WeI.Nowell, Fearn Springs, Misses 
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AsIGHMENT #8
G.

" Nannie lie

Interview--Judge Z. i. Srant Aoy

c.04 PRESERVE
fonts | a

There 3s 45,000 acres of land lying in the northern part of Winston

Ode
county which ix being taken over by the Government as part of the

Game Preserve which together with other yands located in Nomabee, Oct

and Chotwa Counties Soao as the Northeast Misaissippl Forestry, Game and

Grazing Preserve Ale The headquarters to be located at Betheden,

Winston County, Mississippi where all to the officlals of the Game Preserve

will be located,

This profeet was originally sponsered by Hone Odie Daniels, Attorney

at Law, Starkville, Mississippi and Judge Ze Le Brantlcy of Louisville, Misc.

issippl and through their efforts together with the cooperation of the citizen-

ship of Winston SndnOktibbeha Counties has Decn located, and 45,000 acres in

. Winston County has been optioned by the Govermenr, Several thousand acres of

which has already beem paid Lore

The Government expecta to build three lerge lakes in Winston County

and stock same with game fish and erect around sald lakes for the

benefit of those desiring to spend a few days Wacation at these lakes when

sonpletad, ;

These cottages will be erected out of the lumber that will be salvaged

from the Buildings logated upen the farms being taken over by the Government, .

to provide a resting place for the wild life traveling from the far north to

the far south and from the far south to the far northe There will also be a

lake located in the corner of Winstom, Oktibbeha and Noxubee Counties covering

around 1500 acres of landwhich will be Rie largest lake in the Game Preserve.

Shee lands and reise blood-

Canvasser-willie A
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in shape for taking care of said cattle. Therewill also be erected some six

or eight Observation towers on these lands to look out for forest fires,

There will also be roads built by the Government through these lands and tele-

phone connections through all parts of the area.

This Came Preserve will be one of the largest of its kind and has been

designated by the Government as ProjectA=le All kinds of Game will be located

thereon and looked after and fed by the individuals in charge of said Game

Preserve for the Government,

When completed the Government will adopt rules and ragulations as to

fishigefhts and hunting rights, and all other rights pertaining thereto.

In other words when completed this will be a resort where the old people will

congregate around bhe various lakes and in the cool of the evening smoke their

pipesgdf peace while the boys and girls will be strolling around the beautiful

lakesend playing sweet lullaby's on each others heart strings.

BB BREErman———

| MISCISGIPPL STATE LIGION PARK

This park 1s located one and seven tenth miles northeast op Louisville,

contains four hundred and fourty five acres of as pleturesque land as can be

discovered anywhere in Mississippi. Winston County 1s most fortunate to have

secured such a resorts The interest of Washingto authorities in ths project

was enlisted through the efforts of Mrs Ds Le Fair whose original glen was to

reveal the historic value apd establish a park around Naih-Waiya Indian Mound

located in the southeastemn part ofWinston County, officers of the State

Park Commission mede an investigation and found this site so ina ces

on account of road conditions that this idea was abandoned. Shortly before

that Allen Post Number 62 of ithe American Legion had bought seventy-four seres

of land with the ides of developing a recreation park and lub od
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QOHMENG §- 8

Site was considered a desirable loestion for the State rark 20s Legionairss

deeded this land tothe state for thet purpose and appointed a canttte toovob :Secure

options on additions] necded which wes soon apcomplisheds Theos forming

this committee wore Ve Ee Abrems, Williem Bennett end Te Te Gifin,
Bn

Recreational ifeevus ~g include, ten restie overning cebins constructed

of loge and unfinished ured in the parke Yooh echbin io

furnished end with modern conveniences, Two lores, the larger of which

Covers wWirieen acres -nd the smaller, oneand one half acre; a beach
:

wh CE

and bath houses pienie grounds with owrdoor §#firepleces one large wation

building of native stone; a deen well for mater four andhalf miles af

bridie vat S8w ; afl 110s 00t maths
fidle paths, oix miles of anto roads snd aprroximately five niles of © t> Ba .

411 mepudac up ing of lumber snd well ac the

Wort wes done oy gée bous Hail wOrial $ 5 ¢ ir a8 or er parte JALIVE ME REAP So or w
. : rials were u oa env ely the groater >

‘being found in he county. :

Bvery kind of or % 0 tvy Px 2 0 this seetion grows he nd06y native 0 this section grows in the park and the

hillsides oro covered wiih wildelome :ar ® covered with wildflowers, shrubs end ferns.

fron
é

Yinston County has no forest marsery but there 8s a loesl flover and

Wie ile He Parker,

Shrub nurserys
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Forest trecs and Rorest Types |

Short Leaf pine (yellow)pine) REE The short leaf pine, also known as

yellow pine, rosemary pine, and old field pine, is widely distributed throughe

out the central pine belt, where it occurs mixed with hardwoods and “ second~

growth Stands, The young tree ia the open has a straight and somewhat stout stem

with s11ghtl; ascending branches, In maturity the tree has a tall, stralyht stemn

and an oval erown, re:ching u height of about 100 feet and a dianeter of shout

four and ‘half fects The young tree, when cut or burned back, reproduces itself

by sprouting fron the stumps

The leaves are in clusters of two or three, fron three to five inches iong,

slender, flexible, and dark blue-green. The coned, or burrs, are the smallest

of all our pines, generally clustered, and often holding to the twigs for three

or four yearse The smallest seed are Bottled and have a wing, which is broadest

near the centers The bark is brownish red, broken into rectangular plates; it is

thinner and lighter colored than that of lobloll; pines This is most readily iden

tified Ly its leaves and conese

The wood of old trees is rather hea¥y and hard, of yellow, brom or orange

colors: fine-grained snd less resinous than that of the other southern :

pines. It is used largely for interior and exterior finishing, general construce

tion, weneers, paper, pulp, excelsior mine props and other purposess

Loblolly Pine === Ai fast-growing member ofthe yellow pine group, loblolly

pine is a tree of the coastal Plain. It is variously Know locally as shortleaf

pine, foxetall pit and old field pins,”as the last implies, it sceds up abondoned

fields rapidly, particularlyin sandy seils where the water is close to the sure

faces 1% is also frequent in clumps along the borders of Saye and as seaitered

specinens in the swamp hardwood forestse

The barkis dark in color and deeply furrowed and often attains a thicknessi

of as mah as two inches on large sized trees, Theeaves, or cole ato nl
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inches long are borne three in a cluster, and in the spring, brignt green clumps

of them at the ends of branches give a luxuriant appgarance to the trece The

fruit is a cone, or burr, sbout three to five inches long, which ripens in the au

umn of the second yeary and during fall and early winter, sheds many seeds which,

by their inchjlong ie are widely distriyuted by the wind,

The resinous wood is coarse grained with marked contrast, as in the other yele

low pines, between the bands of erly andl late woods The wood of seconf=growth trees

has a wide range of uses where durability is not a requisite, such as tr building

box shcoks
material, kexxsheeik, barred siuves, basket venecrs, pulpwood, lath, mine props,

piling, and fuel.

Slash Pine S5iash pine is a tree of the ower Coastal Plain. Because

of its abundant seed production snd rapid growth, if has naturally replaced tohgleat

pine over large Second growth stands are, very young or scat

~tered for the raason that slashpine produces crude gum in such large amounts and at

such early ages that it has oeen for the past tairty years heavil; worked for burs

pentine in all sizes down to saplings. Large amounts of tinder have thus veen kille

od by being by too many or too large faces, Be cause of its capid growth

easy propogation and early yield of timber and crude burpent ine, lash pine promisés

excellent returns when plafited and grown as a ZLxperimenis have shown that slash

pine is capable of growing in clay soils at least 100 miles north of, or above, iis

natural ranges

The trunk is straight, cleers itself easily of Lronches and is crowned with

numerous small branches fopming a round-topped halls

The leaves, which oweur in clusters of two or nore often three in & Sheath, are

from eight to twelve inches long, durk green, shiny and thickly-se$ on the branches,

forming a dense head, ; | ; : .

Thecones are mostly three to six inches long, brown, and glossy, or varnished,

and the thin scales are ayued with fine prickles. Sleshnayvest be distinguished

frama1lother pinesbythesecharacteristics.ofitslea

A
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The wood is heavy, hehard, strong, tough, durable end veory resinous, It is StWe

ed into lunber snd sold without descrimination as lon; pine, being used for

genétral building and heavy conssruction purposes, for which it brings good pricess

White a treo of Tae coastal plain, 1% is

found in year-round swamps. It occurs with bald cypress and docp swamp harde

woods but more ofton is found in pure stands galled “gludes,” Whsre the snocih

clsan trunks sre So closely set as to give the imcession cimserried ranks”

The brenchos are very short nd horizontal, so that even wen grown in the open

5 :

§ho treeo has a long narrow conical shapdse

The leaves are minute, seale-like, over lapoing fourevanked, a bluish

zrean color, snd entirely cover the ends of tue slender, drooping wigs. iho
Lae

feult is a zether incaons smooth cone nearly round chou ORS LOWS inch in

in diancter maturing in one year and containing from four 10 eighe winged 560d ¢

The bark 40 quite Win, varies in color {rom ashy gray Vo ligns rede

oo le Pe wl de oe 43 41 a x x £3 wind ead .

dish browm, ond readily scperates into loose plates like scales, wiaich easily
i

off in long rca stripse The wood 13 soft slightly

especially in contact with waters <hece gualities make it in demand Lor

oi 2 aa} rv) as ; ve a TE be + is be Subwe

boats and canoe bulldings COOERAS shingles and Jences p0SWe ing su

stituted sop chestnmi for telephone voles AS the supply of she lavier 108 
became Scarcers OJccsuse of the limited sup.ly available, 18 lumber ic not well

 
mown in tho gencral parkeis,

fol Codon VOIY vedackis treo Zound in all ¢lasses and conditions

of soils from Swamp to rocky ridges-so ming to thrive on barren 80415, shore Law

 ‘other trees are founds

Thore ure two kinds of loaves usually both kinds being fownd on @ane

tects The eunnoner Kind is dark groohs Hinuie spd Soule -~likee

Clasping the stem in four ranks 30 that the stem appears squares Theother kind

usually appeardng $B young Srowbh or shoots ia awl Shapod,

quite sharp pointed sgrcading end whived « 
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- The two kinds of Tlower's aXe at the end of minute twigs on seperate

trees dlooning in February or March, the male trees often assune a golden color

from the small caticins, which when shaken, shed clouds of yo .low pollens The

fruit, which matures in one season is pads blue often white blow, one quarter of

an inch in diameter, berry-like, onclosing one or two ceeds in the sweet flesh.

Its a favorite winter food for birde pelling off in long shred-like strips.

The tree is extremely irregular in its growth, so that the trunk is ususlly more

or less grooved.

The heart wood is distivebly red and the sapwocd white, this color.

combination making very sirlking effects when finished as ceder chests, closets,

and interior Woodworks the wood is armmatie, soft strong and of even texture, and

these qualities moke it most desirable for leed pencils, It is very durable in

contact whiththe soil and on that account is in great demand for posts poles and

site WOrke

Cypress—mmmmmdihe cypress or bald cypress is a tree found exclusively

in doop Swanps which are usually flooded for long pericds at a tine, andl on wet

stream banks and bottomlands sn the lower All ntic coastal plain and westward,

Its straight trunk with pumerous ascending branches, and narrow conical outline

makes the tree one of considerable beauty. In old age the rec generally has a

broad fluted or buttressed buse a smooth slowly tapering at and a broad, open,

flat top of a few heavy branches and sumerous small branchlets, The originale

grows timber attained hights of 80 to 130 fect and diameter of 5 th 10 feet,

ihe Lark is silvery to cinnamon red and finely divided Ly numerous

long-itudifal fissures. The leaves are about ome-half to threo=fourth of en inch

tn Tonghh, arranged in featherelilke fashion along two sides of small branchlets,

which £411 in the autumn with the leaves 8%4ll attached; or they are scaloc-like

and mach shorter 11ght green, and someiimes sfvery below,

The fruit is a roujded cone, or about one inch in diameter,
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The wood 1s light, Soft, casily worked. varios in colar from a

sarwood to dark brown heartwood, and is partie: ary durable in contact with the soll

fence it 15 in demand for exterior trim of bulldings, building shingles, posto

poles and crosatiess

Noe 32 "korest Trees Of We Rs Mattoony and  JiBecls

{HE FULLOWING IS 4 L153OF HANDWOOD
TRESS FOUND IN WINSIONGOOWINT

Irickly

Winged
Bed

Gum, Slack

“Ped or Sweet Cun

Swamp

Hater

southern Blaek
Ash leaf

. Elckory, ~hell Dark
Black |

4 bark

Black Gun
White or Whitheheart

Bf1s d' ire Vr

Holly
Box Elder >?

fronwood
buckeye

Juniper
Sati@nwood Bsmt

Linden or Lin

Cherpy black

Chingnapin

Cottonwood

Leeusts, Homey

Magnolia, Buergosn

Maple, Red

silver

ca

Crab apole, Southern

iree

Big leat

Orange, Osageor Hook

Oak,Basket

Blaok
Cyiress i 0

Black Juek
Zz.
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Chostnat Cherry

Sow : inal

 laurel

Figs

Quince

Over Cup Year

Peach nl

fm n | largé percent
lecan iB

Live Oek

of the woods of Wimston County being cus over, the land is badlyeroded, About twenty-five or th|
irty percent of this Smal owingPers imond

Hae, letrees hold the moil, preventing wasBing, while thedecaying leaves build up the feritlity

: trees. The roots of these
Pomegramaie,

| of the land bihe frult from these wees is used for homeconsumoticn +¥ adding hums,

and cold loeallye

The number of certeln types of fruit ‘revs in Winston County  in 18030 wus a2 follows

Apples of bearingeebi

Poplar, Cerolina =» " 641

fellovw peaches of bearing age 86]

n O50mmmmea Tg TH)

‘gar of Desring age 48d

 

B+
sgurwood of L500 -— 5&0

swenp ecttonwood recap 0f Deering ALE 304

Gum " " lNonbearing Bib
a!

; |

Toothache Tree No32 Forest irecs of lisa

Tuli: Sree WeReMattoom and Jo Me Beals

Tupelo Can $2) Bulletin "Fact and figures® from Winston County agent's
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where the Brees are growing they serve as a wind break in extrenehold

weatherSi Ly helpful in the care of orchards and early gardens, and

furnish $0 cattle in times of highor low temperature.

Farm incomes are increased by sale of fire wood and tiglber

harvested during the slack season of farming. Products from the home forests are,

cross ties, which are made of pine and Hervey those of pine being treated with

ereosote for Seinthe creosoting and railroad companiesy

firewood, cut during the. slack Seassons of farming and peddled from door to door

through the wintery Piling, harvested any time of the year and sold to the cresoting

Plant; end stavetimber, cut all through the OES Stocked until dry cand sold direct

to the cooperage mills plow-stocks, splints for baskets and chairs are mdde on
the farms and sold locally.

No survey can be found showing the amount of such products sold in

Winston County.

The kinds of timber sold on the farm are pine and hardwood and the price

is not over five dollars a thousand fecty The farmer either cuts the logs and

hauls them to ‘the mill for sale or sells the timber in the woods, When the latter

method is used a price is sgrecd upon after which the purchaser sends an estimator

Yo the woods for the purpose of making a survey and calculating the footage,

The farmer then gives the buyer a deed to the timber which is cut and converted

into lumber. The first purchaser is either a small independent mill operator or

one of the bigger milis,. The finished Lusber1sshipped all over the Uniled States,

"The Big Boss®(Ref-Infornation recieved from D.L, Fair Lumber Co),

About sixteen miles southeast from Louisville on Namah Waiya Creek sted
Jot See"

; J48%or more familiarly called"The Big Boss"
a2 giganto pine tree mown as woldE43

It was over three hundred years old ond had been a landmark for both Indians and

white people for and near for several generations, :

In 1920 a tornado swept through Winston County and cut a path a quadémr

of a mile’ wide, Every tree was swept away except the King, He was left Standing

alone and the people felt their friend had beenspared because of his strength,
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Many plans were made to cut this tree for lumber and a special sixteen |

foot saw was bought by 4.0s Shryver Lbr Co, for the but no one was willing

to destroy such a noble tree so it was left standing from year to year,

One day in the spring of 1924 a terrible thunder-storm arose in that

Section and when 1% was over the people found that lightening had struck the bow

loved Kinge When the needles began to turn brown it was thought best to cut the

tree so the saw was brought out and hundred4%£people from over the county gathered

for the ceremonies which occupied the entire daye The owners at this time were

legan & MeClure Lumber Company who did the cutting.

Newspapers all over the United States carried the above story with

pictures, fhe was ot’ and twilenty feet high and measured over seNen

feet in diameter at the stamp, Nine flat cars were required to haul the trunk to

the mill and twenty thousand voard feet of high grade lusber were memufectured

from it,

A cut from the lower part of this Monarch has been placed in the City

Park at Louisville, another was shipped Washington, De. Co and a third went to

England ,

Rofe=lur

Thex only forest proteetion in Winston County is the spthority siven

to members of COC=480 io pus out any forest fires sesSik that may oeeur

Ref--Hy My, Parker,

Practically nothing is doing déne for and reproduction

of home forest.
7

About 1929 in the late Spring a street in Louisville running2

and west between North Church Street and Colunbus Avenue was designated a8 memory

Lane by the Federated Clubs of that City and planted with trees in'hamor of the
World War Veterans, This project has not been kept up and is about the only move :

. ment in the way of organisedStreet inprovement that has been nea,
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 Trees-
It is almost impossible to all the wild flowers found in Wine  ston County as no book on éhe subjeet has been published , but the follow

magnolia | golden rod vineing is a list of the most common types including blossoming trees, shrubs,

cowitch
and viness

sarsparillaPlants-

wild rose vineviolets | Queen of the valley or Swamp 1illy

yellow jasaminewild rose lobelia

catalpa maypopIndian turnip or Jack in the Pulpit
china berry seuppernong

cucumber

oxalis, purple, yeliow daisies

fleabane spanish needle
big leaf cucumber

black eyed susans butterfly weed
honey locust

lden rod star grassgolden &r
carolina poplar (cottonwood)asters | eoharsh
southern

sourwood

Indian pipe - ground cherry

lady slipper night shade

fl milk weed

haw

redbua

water lillies wild hybiscus

ironwort wild verbena

buttereups paint root
of | | elbow bush

quakdr ladies 811d" weed
| | | | shumake

dandelion leptandrum

elder
mayapple clover

re white ash or greybeard
sweet milliam or phlox wild sage |

blue gentian

tiger 1i11y

buckeye

Vines
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rvInterview from J, 0, Bennett and L. i. Ball :

The Legion Skate Park at Louisville,sen
rent varieties of flowers and shrubbery, ineludingtne ‘besutiful |both
wild and tame, along with the Rel Bud and Dog Woods The Inimita ble Barry Parker,
of the Park, will vouch for this Statements People should Visit this Park, end
See the most varied beauty in the State,Taken from the Winston County JournalJane 26, 1936,

Between the years 1850 and 1880 a very dedided change took placéd in the

‘nature and yield of plant life in Winston County, Before that time in the fall

of the year the ground would be covered with acorns and nuts of every kind and

E
D
,s
n
R
E

E
S
T
E
T
T
T

r
e

variety. Berries, fruits and grapes grew most plentifully. The Indians had

only found it necessary to Baise small patches of corn to live and the white

man could brand his live stock and turn them loose in the forest to grage on
wt

the cane and le¥ acorns and nuts until time to kill or drive them to market,

R
e
e
i

84301 43°
Pe tees had almost become extinct, they died in great numbers and were

Split into fence pdles and from that time forward the change Spoken of above

was most pronounced,

Prior to the ye r 1850 all the hills and hollows of southwest Winston and

possibley the whole county were covered withsmall cane or reed growing foom

four to ten feet hight between:the years 1850 and 1860 the entire

growth developed sced for the first time within the memory of white men, This

Seedresembled sorghum seed and grect were harvested as winter feod

for That year the came died, which was an unheard of ogcurance, and

8inee that time it has only grown in small patches.

There is a weed or plant in the county which grow to about six inches or

a foot in helighth on ridges and higher ground which is a dangerous poison and

was used by the Indians in poisoning arrows, S20Saweds
A
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Products fram the home

Of five plants in the United t:tes, the American Creosote vosks locsted

their mississippi plant at Louisville where 2,000,000 board feet of lumber Srosted

anmalily in perhaps the largest single retort in esis tence-170 feot longs rFitty mon

are provided with erployment day ond nighte law matorial consisting of say pine poles

for piling ond bridge constmotion, cress ties and genoral heavy timeber muterial is

purchased from local producers hile the writer was on the premises a shipment to the

Groat vestern railroad was going through the retort to be onsighed to them at Jenver,

eh

The lareet single shippor of froight on the Geile & Me ic the

De Le Falr lumber company handling cross ties and lumber at Lou loville.

article in the Fortnightly Club segay book for 1987-28 dated 88

written by Le steffoy.

S05 BRS © BEL BES HIN

The De Le Falr Lumber company 18 a partnership owned by De Le Fairy

Claud Fairy and Pe Le FaiFe Our organisation seteup is as follows,

abe o L + Fale Lumber 00s De Le Fair 716 Cop
The PFalr (oe The Falr 00

(Retall teres)

A Brief History of the De Le Palr Lambo OOe-=e

Our organization is composed of young and middle-aged mobs te are suply

Stumm: financede Ve furnish all oemwreial agencies with financial statements apd

Labor ties dnd piling salos oro mde by the De Le Falr Lumber Gos

 

 

   



 

the Fair Company bogan at as a rotall store in 1906

De Le Folin Clonde and Fe Le Fal¥y brotiers, ld a goreral line of marehandise,

buying customers® cotiom and cross tiee by wugon load, to facilitate Srude, and within

& fow yoars exwoted the bullding which, with some additions, is stil! occupied by the =

store and

By 1918 the ie Oe Lumber Company (sinoe ligdated) was operating

& saw mill and loguing road hoveewith wood rails and male motive pomareand our store

furnished commiccomy fullition.

In 1927 wo & planing mill and bogan a8 De Le Poly Lumbor Comparys
ying Lumber wd standing timbers Under stress of war derand production increased

rapldlye 1919 wo were operating our own log ing rallresd and a large mill equipped

with a e LroualFy a gang and a rosaw,

The react lon of 19281 loft now Problomgeno marging but by rebuilding our

plant for move efficient oporation and the installation of a mal cous accounting eyetan,

our growth contimied under now conditions, Up to that time we had concentrated on prow

duction and were wholly dependent ujon ot hey organisations to mikeour sales. With a

pride in mr porducty howovor, we established cur om sil@ office ard adopted the

DELPAIR trade marie in 1936. Then several yours of stoady oporation with satisfactory proe

fits and early in 1929 we aquired additions plants at Mruce and Gromada, Mie i:

Thes memorable year closed with larpe inventories which renched a peak in April, 1900,newAgain 1% became mocessary to face pfconditionse ithin a year we accompl 1akod a reduction.
of twothirde of our savgfories and Dogan in real to fight costs on lowered Produdm
Sine Our rocords show that Jarmary, 1900 to June, 19:2 (8 yoarsjy lumber stoudily

declined BO cente por thousand por runthe

Ungoatonably lusbmia8 price trends arc concerned and
Gir charte show bottom was reached in June, 1992,

brief history of tho De Le ule Lusber Gompmy, Losleville, Mississippi.

 

 

  

 

 

SUrPLOISR 7%| #8

Willie Ge Clark, Canvasser
aLe Woodward, *

OE BIG PIN TREE
Gounty Agent Ge BE +» 1s in receipt of a lottor frae the Govermment at

Washingtomy who heard of "Qld Boss", W instom's famous pire tree, and wants a oud

from this tree for the Mat ioral Museums Mr. Horn is making arrvengeme8 to ship

a block to WaBhington, and also ore $0 the As & Me © ollege. Be will ship both

boloks $0 the Qolloge, where thay will be proverly prepared, the bark properly

placed on them showing the ratural condition of the tree when cut in the woods.

The Secretary al washington writes Mr. Horn as followss

"vg will appreciate the contrubut ion of a bolok, say eight inches thick,

sawed from the butt cut off this tree, as offored in lettor. ve wuld also 1ike to

have tle name of the Sown mo.rect Yo wisre tir $rce was cut, the county where lo=

cated, and the botanical and common names of the trees as well a8 the name of

the capany doing tho loguinge"

From the Winston County Journal, Louisville, Mississippi, of Jamuary 2, 1926,

THI LARGEST PINE TREE IN MISSISSIPPI

the largest pine tree in the South to the axeman's will yestemday

in swanpe This troe moasured seven foot in diameter and was 130 feet

long, 91 feet to the £irat limb and estimated to comtain between 15,000 and 18,000

foot of lumbers This tree is located on Mmmawaya creek opposite Mrs Se A+ Kemp's

fam, 16 miles east of Louisville, and is owned by Mre J+ He Anderson, or the Ts

Anderson Estate, Some time during the past spring this famous tree was struck

by 1ightning, and killeds It is in the Ith of the fearful ayolons tintpassed

throughthat swamp four or five years ago, bat was unharmed by bi that:ais:
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special 16 feot long saw made to cut this tree, and Mr, Anderson has hed tint

saw in his possession for some time, but only this week it was brought into serw

vice toperfomn ite missions Mr. Re Ge Brown of the Legun & MoClure Lumber (ome

pany, is the man who instigated the mamfacthuw ing of this tree, which led to cute

ting 1% yesterday. We understund that the Govermment adtised against gutting it

SOmd years ago, but sings it was struck by lightning, and was in the act of being

destroyed by womms, Mr. Brown advocated its mamfacture, which led %o the cutting

MPs Je Be Bmany of the Ge Me & No Railroajd Company, was presont yesterday

when the tree was cut and made ofaeot ity which will appear in the Gs Me

& Ne Nows at an early date. AS soon as the tree can be cut into saw logs and

loudedywhich will be in a day or two, and which will make a whole train load

brought into the Legun mill, more pictures will be made of it. 9 he Atkins Saw

00 5 Will got a cut off the Batt of the tres, as will also the Ge Me & He Baile
road Company, and will have tables ‘aide of it. Thus Winston will receive same
mighty good advertising for pessessing the largest pine tree in the Souths

From the Winston County Jowrnal, Louisville, Mississippi, of Angust 29. 1924,

 

 

 

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 8

Canvasser--iillie G, Clark
" Nannie L. Yoodward vase, /9.3¢

WINSTON COUNTY TOBACCO GOOD.
It seems that Mr, W., J. Ross hag demonstrated that tobaceo aan

be raised succesfully in our county, We are informed that he out
abput twelve hundred pounds per acre from his farm south of town last
year, a sampleof which he recently sent to the Union Tobacco warehouse
at Clarksville Tenn. This tobacco was air dried in his barn, which is
not as good as dried by heat. If raised in sufficent quanities and
Properly dried, tobacco buyers will come here and buy direct from our £
farmers. The Union warehouse writes Mr, Ross as follows:

"Dear Sir: Your valued favor and sample of tobacco to hand, and have
had several buyers to look at is, and they generally think that the leaf |
will bring on our market from $8.00 to $8.50 per owt. Shall be glad to

have you ship it $0 us and assure you that we will use best mf:

efforts in getting for you the best market prices.

Yours very truly,

Le BE. Ladd.

Ref-~Copied from the Winston County Journal--Feb 27, 1914
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HI JPORICAL FROJ ECT

WINE ON COUNDY | un

SUPPLEMENT 90 ASSIGRMENE § 8 a. ¥ COUNDY

BRNRRLSOTA onies and manifestations of regret, in lesser degree, but not unlike those that mark

the end of a person of royal ranks |

weeeQLD KING SHORTLEARw=- | For approximately three centuries "0ld King Shortl gaf," as this remarkable pine

was known to many generations of Mississippi folk, reared his august lk and held

che Mammuth Pine Tree of ps
a

gwanp Gets Wide Advertising
undisputed sway as lord of the Southern pine forests along the barks of

out fhe County
creek, headwater of Pearl River, about 16 miles east of Louisville, in winston County

SOUTHERN PINE ASSOCIATION
Mississippi, on the timber holdings of the Logan & McClure Lumber Coes Of Estes Miss.

Baw Orleans, la |

octe 16, 1924 i has giant shortleaf pine las been an object of admiration and veneration by thous
 

Mire Re Ge Brown, vice~pPresicent,
E | ands of lovers of trees from many climes, by foresters, lumbermen and students of nature.

Legan & MoClure Lumber COs |
Bstes, Miss.

Jor many years it has been reputed to be the largest shortleaf pine in the south, and

pear Mr. Browne
al though longleaf and shortleaf trees of exceptional height amd girth aound in many othe

1 am inclosing two copies of the story we are sending out concerning your giant or states in the Southern pine belt, yet the claim as "King of the shortleafs” made for

shortleaf tree, in which I thought you wuld be interested. This story is released 4 the Mamnawayah Creek monarch, never has been successfully disputed.

gor publication sunday, October 26th, and 1% has been sent to about 450 of the lead- | paring 1920 a devastating tornado swept through winston County and cut a swath of

ing daily newspapers in Southern Pine consuming territory, and to all the lumber trade more tham a quarter of a mile in width on each side of this giant pine, virtually de-

and techhical journals and magazines. Also I am sending a four-column matrix of far 9 stroying or carrying away everything in its ath excepting the monarch shortleaf tree.

of the photographs to a selected list of thirty of the leading daily papers, throughout | Since that disaster it has beem a sight of wonder to see this great pine standing as the

:

our consuming territory.
solitary survivor over the wredkage wrought by the tornado.

the Ww Orleans Daily States plans to publish this article, together with the phot- HN But while it was spared by the great wind of 1920 and by other storms of the past,

ographs, either this coming Sanday, or october 26th. yet 1% was the elements that brought about its final falls Several wedks ago during &

I took mich pleasure in writing the article md trust that 1% will meet with your severe electrical storm, a bolt of lightning shot out from a "tiunder head” and crashed

approval. |
into the tops of "0ld King Examination showed that the tree had been killed ©

Very tmly yours,
|

by the bolt. |

SOUT HERN PINE ASSO»

Albert Re israel, Pub, Dire

At different times in the last decade the owmers lave sought to have the giant piwe |

out down, tut because of its great size no one could be found who would undertake the

old King shortleafy the towering monarch of the gouth's yellow pine forests, has
task of felling the tree smd moving it to the compaxy's logging road, some three miles \

n
31

away. About eight years agp E«Ce Atkins & Company sent a representative to see the

huge tree and afterwards mde a special 16«foot oross-odt with which to out 1% dowme

This big hand sew has been stored at the lumber company's plant since that time.   



WINS'D N COUNRY

After the tree was struck and killed by lightning the owners found it necessary

to have it felled without further delay in order tiv save its splendid lumbere A Crew

of loggers fram the owners! plant was selected to cut down the forest gland,

long cross-cut saw gas brought forth from the storehou98.

Phe dsy Old King shortleaf was cut down was a holiday in that section of Winston

county. Several mndred inhabitants of the surrounding country attended the ceremonice

that occupied the entire dsy, farmers bringing their families in wagons and aa tomobiles

rvolous

to witness the felling of the forest monarchs put it was mot a holiday for fi

d dow, exper

festivities, as nearly all of the large company that saw the great pine lal e OXp

when the

jenced pangs of regret at the disappearances of an ancient landmarke Andy

the and they

long, ge body of/gree was cut into log lengths and loaded onto logging wagns hey

started out of the lowlands pearing the remains of 0ld xing sShortleaf, the spectators

de

felt a real sorrow, as though they were attending the funeral of a staunch old frien

ts growth rings showed the glant shortleaf pine was approximately 300 years old

1% was 120 feet in length from the butt end to the top and 1% was seven foo} ] 2

in dismeter at the stumps IU measured 91 feet from the stump to the first limb and the

tree was four feet in diameter at this height. A 10g train of sixteen flat cars was

required to cary this king of thepines and one other large sho rtl caf from the woods to

the sawmill of the Legan & Lumber CO.y at HSS, where it will be sawed into

lumber. Most of the logs were ioaded one to tae cary owing to thelr size and weighte

According to estimates of the lumbermem, this great gree contained approximately

20,000 board feet of jumbere enough to build a comfortatle six-room frame dwell ing.

put the lumber in this tree ls considered ve too high gual ity to be used fr general

house building purposes.
Kote

Judging from the outward appearance of the logs thf/was without a blemish from the

stump to the top and was solid from the bark to the centers Seemingly it has been on»

tirdly immune from epidemics of tree discases end from Bsals by insect pests Ti

winds that have blown through the lowlands where stood healthy md virile

thwoughout its three centuries of 1ife,I
or avcheck™
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in its close-fibred wood or brought a mar to beautiful, velvety grain. Tiere app~ |

eared $0 be but very little low-grade lumber in the entire tree, and the greater portion |

of it will be mamufactured into high grade rift, or edgegrain, Southern pine flooring. |

Before the white man came to the Mannawayah section this pine monarch was a big

tree and doubtless long had been revered as a forest giant by the Indian tribes thal

roamed the mearby valleys and hunted game along the streams and in the woods of the

Mississippi delta country. Most Likely the redskins often made camp near 0ld King Short |

leaf or paused beneath its high brances for councils.

Gentle breeses of the centuries have soughed tiraigh its spiney tops, bringing

plant-food and vigor, and the angry storms of decades past have swept violently agai nst

it brown mottled bark and drenched its leaves and tobe only nourished the luge tree

and gave it greater strenght.

The elements, 00, seemingly conspired to make the great tree the more

and an object of increased respect in the eyes of lumanekind. For since the destructive

tornado of four years ago swept through that section, tearing down or carrying away all

its smaller neighbors and forest kin, this monarch of the shortleaf pines has stood out

a solitary sentinel over the departed forest, keeping its faithful vigil in awesome

dignity as a notaltle exponent of the of the "survival of the fittest."

Yet while through the seat on the bank of Nannawaya the elements

apparently befriended and shielded this forest glant, and aixgingx singling it out for

special favors and seeking to preserve it for admiration as one of Mature's perfect

specimens of tree~life, it seems singular that they also brought about its end.

vat a sarprise and shodk the terriffic death bolt from the storm chouds mist have

been to this aged forest monarch, which had stood so staunchly and untdched down through

the long roll of years and had secn so many of its les.er kin brought lov by the sharp

shafts of Jove and the angry breath of Aeolusl

Nature brought this great tree into being, mourished it into giant stature and

strength, fashioned it imtoo a product of splendid usefulness, shielding it carefully

throughout the long processy and thems in nature's own good time, struckit down when   
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ix the work was finished--a perfect creat iont

Through mimerous gemrations the great tree had served as a land mark as well as

an object of admiration, to the inhabitants of the Creek secthon, and 100-

ations in the vicinity were designated as “80 many rods, or Som many miles from old

King shortleaf," the glant pine. Many loved it for the beamty and strength it revealed,

and doubtless it has been a Source of inspiration to scores of t he country folk who lave

regarded it as a magnifichent example of the Creator's handiworke

Po the scientist a cross-section of the aged pine would lay bare, like a printed

page to the layman, the his tary of the climatic conditions in the locality of its growth

during the last three centuries. The narrow space between some of the rings of the tree's

trunk tell the sciemtific mind of the desperate fight mde for éxistence by the forest |

monarch during a year of intense and extended heat and droath, when the vigor of the tred

was devoted to sending its roots down and down into the earth for moisture, because rain

dew were lacking above ground, Vide siaces between some of the rings plainly

reveal splendid growing conditions for plant-life, coplous rains, heaWy dews and warm

seasons of certain years, when the tree expanded in girth and grew in height. SeveXe

winters left their makks on the rings an fiber of the wood and the varying climatic

changes of the decades are disclosed.

phe figures on the heighth and diameter of this Nammawayah Creek forest

monarch are convincing evidence that all the "hig trees" do mt grow in California or on

the pacific The Southern pine forests in years past, have produced some glam

trees and the supply has by no means be n exhagsted. persons who are familiar with the

southern forests assers that "the wobds are full" of big pine trees #f the several specie

and that Southern Pine in all sizes and quantities will be available for many generations

$0 com@e

However, 80 far as the records of the Scathern Pine Association, at Jew Orleans, Lae

show, the "ghortleaf King" recently cut down by the Legan & MeClure Companys in wins ton

Qounty Mississippi, is the largest Southern Pine of which any report has been confirmed

in the last decade, and it is believed to De rightfullyentitled to the claim of
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monarch of the shortleaf pines.
And although 0ld King shortleaf will be greatly missed from 1% vaya Creek by

the inhabitants of that section, yet, since Natare evidently had completed it and =

struck it down, the time was ripe for 1ts conversion to the useful service of mankind

Its beauty still will be revedled to the eye in the beautiful edge-grain Southern pine

floors made from its body, that will grace homes, hotels or office buildings and 1%

will be Mlfilling its highest mission in rendering great service to the men, Women

and children who tread its boards.

other trees will spring up in the forests to furnish a vision of beauty to the eye

in Nature's realm, and it 1s mot unkikely that many in the years % Come may reach the

dominating stature and girth of wold Xing shortleaf,” and when they mature and ripefor

4

cutting, theys t00, will be taken away fron their mative mbitand put into useful ser

vice of humarkind before they die of old age, £a11finto decay and crusble ix into dust.

ref--From the winston County Jourml~=0ct 24, 1924.

 



 
 

HISTORICAL RESZARCHPROJICT -
COUIRY,

Supplement to Assigmment § 17

Editor

willie Ge. Clark
Ethel Wood.

ORT CULTUREeweoe

varities of cultivated flowers and shrubs.

Abelia grandiflora (Glossy Abelia)

Berberis darwini (Dewin “arberry)
(4)

Buxus sempervirens suffruticosa (Truewarf Box)

Calluna vulgarisaurea (Gollden Heather)

Camellia japonica (Camellia)

Cedrus deodara (Deodar Cedar)

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana (Lawson Cypress)

Chamaecyparis pisifera squarrosa nana (Dwarf Moss Retinospora)

Cotoneaster adpressa (Creeping Cotoneaster)

Iris pumila (Yellow)

Juniperus (Blue Creeping Juniper)

Juniperus chinensis femina (Sylvestris) (Reeves Juniper)

Juniperus chinenis pfitszeriana (Pfitzers Juniper)

Juniperus communis depressa (Canadensis) (Prostrate Juniper)

Juniperus virginiana (Redcedar)

Laurocerasus officinalis (English Cherry Laurel)

domestica (Mandina) (Heavenly Bamboo)

Pyracantha coccinea lalandi (Lajfland Firethorn}

Chamaecyparis or Thuja

Apiresthunbergi (Thunberg Spirea)

gyringa vulgaris (CommOn Lilac)

Pamarix africana (African Tamarix)

Taxus cuspidata (Japanese Yow)

 

 
 

 

winston County

Thuja occidentalis (American Arborvitae)

Thuja occidentalis (Compact Blue Arborvitae)

Tmja occidentalis (Goldspot Arborvitia)

Timja oceidentalis nana (Little Globe Arborvitae)

Thuja occidentalis pyramidalis {American Pyramidal Arborvitae)

Thuja occidental is umbraculifera (Cushion Arborbitae)

Pmja orientalis aurea nana ( Berckmans Golden Arborvitae)

Biota Rosedale

Althea (Red and white)Buddldéia {Pupple)

puxus Japonica (Japanese Boxwood )

camellia Japonica (Red, White pink and Variegated)

Crepe My¥tle (Res, white,Purple and Pink)

gircis canadensis (Red Bud)

goralberry

peutzia (white and Red)

Hib iscus

Honeysuckle

Hydrangeas

gardenia Florida (Cape Jasmine)

Ligustrum Lucidium

Lantana

Ameor river privet

Nagmolia Puscata (Banana ghrub)

pittosporum Tobira

Spirea Yan (Bridal wreath)

Spirea Contannensis

gpirea (Anthony Vaterer and Thunbergia)

phubbergia Erecta (Bush Morning Glory) 
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Weigela Rosea Supplement to Assigment #17
Bditors

Wisteria | willie Ge. Clark

Ethel wood
Magnolia (Grandifliora and Glauca) i

To 45

Rofe-=Fran Mr. J Re Allen cco CampLouisville,
Miss

&

is the most important means of livelihood in Winston County, pewhaps over

904 of the citizens of the county are engaged in agriculture. It is the most certain

and best means of a livelihood here in this section.--This section has ayery fine RE
Bi

and always emough rain fall during the crop season to insure a Grop every year--a

total fedlume being umknown here. The long growing season ensires a crop at some time during the crop seasom. A very great variety of crops can be grown and many dif-

ferent types of farming can be engaged in.

It is ideal farming section for most all kinds of vegatables and fruit. The poss-

ibilities are very great in Winston Conty for a diversified agriculture and as a mest

certain and sure mean of livelihood.

AS 8 means of employment,it is the best we have in this section,,sswsll organized

farming business has a good seasonal distribution of labor and gives porfitable employ-

ment every day in the year. here are different énterprises on the farm in this county

that gives employment every day such as raising of Livestock, Dariying, poultry raising   
In our county there is not a month in the year but that we can plant some crop

that would be profitable to grow, while the farmer can be sure of profitable employment

all during the year it is pos:ible for him to so assign his wrk that he will Inve
=
a

o
e

oo C
i
r

plenty of time for leasure,recreation and travel. AS a means of employment agrioulture
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in Winston County is very ideal it not only gives profitable employment but the farmer

is what you might call independent and walk as he pleases and when he desires, E
e

About 204 of the land in the county is in cultivation tho there is a great deal

B
R

more than that in the farms but not being cul tivated. Many farms only have a few agrees

in cultivation I suppose 754 of the land of the county belongs to Severedtamars, bus
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at muehiof isdwsultivated. A great deal of it is for sale.

As & means of builaing soil dn farm lands the first and most impo: tad work

to do is to terrace all rolling lands that have much slope. And the method

to increase its fertility is to grow some legume crop em it both in winter and summer

In this way soils can soon be made to produce very large yelilds. Barnyard fertilizer

also appl ied to the land soon builds it up but is & more costly way and necessitates

the keeping of much live stock if one has much acreage to build up. The plowing under

of any vegetation adds to the fertilty of the soil.

On account of our market condition cotton, corn, oats, forage crops, syrup erops

and peamts, and legume crops for forage and building up the soil and seed for sale.

The Indians raised mostly corn. They cleared land by burning the ground over

and digging the 8dd} up with sharp sticks pAduting their corn in hills of several stalks

doing ali of Hie work Uy Jali Goneraily Slewomen di4 ali of Sho work of planting sud

cultivationg the crops and harvesting, also saving seed for next year crop.

After the White man settled in this country they of course adopted more improved

methods.

The early settlers of this county did not have the modern plows and farm equiptment

but were real good farmers and very industrious. Mocessarilly they practiced a fine

system of diversification. Being setuated as they were they had to make their own living

raising most all of their food at home-also weaving cloth to make their clothing and
»

wearing apparels.

The early settlers kept their fields fenced that they cultivated,and grazed their

stock on the open range. The planter had a good house for his residence and used Mave

Jaber, his slaves lived in small houses built imxsmaxmearly always of hewen or skimmed

Pine trees. They were generally grouped close together and called the slave quarters.

Large cribs and barns were built of pine logs, mostly hewen or split.
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Cotton was the main money crop and at first was sold in Jiobile, Ala, The sotton

vas hauled to some landing on the Tombigbee River amd shipped to Mobile by boat.

After the MeOy ReRe was built it was hauled to that R.R. offia sold $0 & Wpyer in
Macon or gimqualak, cotton was also hauled to ¥azoo City and sold there to cotton

buyers on Yasco River. There was little sale for corn except a little through the

country to those win might be in meed of a little sorm. Wioat was grown by may

famers at tat time there were flour mills in the county that mamfactured flour.

There were no steam mills in the county at first but there were a mumber of water

mills. And very early, $00, water furnished the power for one of the first cotton

factories in the state. It was the Holmes Factory near Fearn Springs.

The famers made their own plow stocks and ofteh shaped their plow points in

thelr own shape on the fam. The wagons used on the fam were at first milt in the

blade smith shops of the county .

Droves of hogs, herds of cattle flocks of sheep shat belonged to the famers ram

on the open range the year round. The farmer had mitton, beef and pork when he amin

1%, usually buthhered his pork in winter, which he cured for use daring the year,

The famer had his fruit orchards of apples, peaches, pears and other fruits as well as

Vineyard. No canning was done in tho se days but much fruit was dried and grapes were

offen made into wine. mn most farms they nearly always had of bee} hives and

Saved a lot of honey for their ewn use. Mich land was cleared and being new land

produced large yield. In those days no insect§ pests existed to destroy cur crops or

to injure the fruit thees, vineyard and gardens. Io insects that did damage of any
consequence. It WasVery easy then to have a good orchard or garden. AS that time the

farmer had much lejsure time. The land produced so abundantly that be did not have So
WoXk So many acres or very hard. Most all of the furniture of the early settlersmess

made by the settlers themselves or by workmen who followed the cabinet Woman's amd A

The old cloth looms were home-made $00 except perhaps the piece that

the thread passed through.

3
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| a §1JI0RICAL RESEARCH PROJECT  -
Cotton gins were built at first by workmén who lived in the county. The Workmen = <8 : WI COUNTY

hats
70 ASSIGMMZNE # 17

would get the blades that made tie saws in the gimand the s wo, put the saw blades

on, file the teeth on the blades and build the wood part of the machine. Gins pulled

Editors

by horses power were mostly used md nearly every fam of any size had a horse gine

willie G. Clark

The cotton press was also made by workmen in the county=To make the press as large i Ethel vood

foot
wooden screw over afin diamiter was used to force the block down to press the cotton

into a bale~ along lever was fasten to the top of the eswew and a mule was used to pull

ES
it dom. There is one old horse gim still in the county at the fam of Mr. Sylvester

smith two miles south of Louisville, however 1% has been many years since this gin

was operated.

Cotton was first introduced into this Co. by the early settlers who imigrated to

this county from the Baste: states early in the 19th Century about 1820, at that time

our state produced 20,000 bales. I muippose Winston County produced perhaps 500 or 1000

bales of cotton. Our county was early settlede-lMany of the early settlers came fram

the state of Sowth Carolina and brought their slaves with them which was used at a great

profit in raising cottony, The cottom gin was in 1793 and this gave all Southern

States a great advantage over amy other sect ion of the country in growing a crop that

was very mach in demand and wndehXe Suing)voy profitable.

we all know about slave labor and today realize how wrong it was. There were some

eruel masters but the majority of the Southern famers treated their slaves

humanely and wi th kindness, Today we have modern methods of raising cotton by using

good seed, fertilizing, good fam tools a large yeild of cotton is nade oakmt ol

much labor and at a good Some farmers use tractors to break their lands but

nearly all use horse power to prepare and cmltivate the cotton crop. The cotton is

d at the large gins that gin a Rlae of cotton im 10 or 15 minutes where as two

Delos3 day vas ,a large giming for a porse gins fod by hand.

otmlmsrs written by D.JOrpnwell R #2 Loaisville, Miss. is being sent

‘in gust as he gave it to the worker.
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PHS TOWN CLEAN UP MOVEMENR®

Those interested in the "Town Clean-up Movems nt" met with the Chairman, Mrs de Le

MeCracken, at Turnerd Store on last Vednesday and held a very interesting meeting at

which plans were formulated for a gomuine worthwhile campaign this year %o ascomplish

sonething. These people are going at the proposition this year ® accomplish ba

and it is hoped they may succedd in wwery particular. They learned much from past

experiences which they hope to take advantage of. The greatest work to be accomplished

is to enlist the average citizen in the work, With this accomplished, Si0CeSsS is assured

as after all, it is the activity of the average citizen that will bring success to the

movement. To say that this cannot be accomplished is virtually saying we have a very ine

different, uncultured citizenship, and this we cammot say yet, as generally our people

are quick to acceed to that which is right and worthwhile. what we wish to impress upon

our people at this time, is the great impostance of cooperating in every way possible to

advance our town and community. Loaisville has an opportunity that comes 8&0 axfsux few

towns, and to allow this opportunity to slip by withoud taking every advantage of it, is

not only short sightedness, but will be a great loss in many ways. 80, lets everyone do

his and her duty and make a commmnity that will resch down th the best interest of one

and all. There is nothing that add more to a town or community than to see mat, inviting |

homes, that will attract no only the guest, but home folks as well. It cerates a greater

interest in your home people,and arouses admiration in the gaests, and after all that is

what makes a community. Our town has had for may years & reputation for and

edugation. Letlus not lese this, but add to it.and by all means, lets keep the business
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Willie G. Clark
Ethel vood

IAPTER FROM COUNT CLUB BOY

Remember, the real work begins next Tuesday and this particular drive winds up : WY Sem ay from amy ah Ye 2 fowny mis Fear

on the 13th. will you, as a citizen, not do your duty in this matter? we believe ; pertaining to ‘their club wrk of last year I would like to write a o od au work

last year,

i was a member of the Liberty Uomsolidated Sclvol Club and a member of the corn alu

and 1 take great pride in being the shemplon corn lub member last year. My yidia was

71 bushels and §1 pounds, a pretty @od record i thimk; and I m challenging my other

member of the alubs to be:t me if thoy samy far Héls year I am a corn @ud member =f ani

am going to make a better yields I see wy mare bays of Wimston coumy do not

Join mms bramh of the elub works for I fimd 1 a real pleasur and very edieatioml

$c be in this work, anil besides thee 1s a profit derived from belg a lub member if Ww

district in a clean, sanitary conditéon. merchant should be interested im this.

you wille

County Journal, March 27, 1925.

will do ow part ani try to make a records

I planted Johnson's prolific Cora last yer ani made this yh 1d whish I think will

yak with the best in the states and this year I am going to make the best if we have Whe

proper season, for I will cortalnly do my parte

his corn was planted the 33nd of May, ailon first I might tell of the preparation  
of tio land md the way I made this yield.

1 Woke wg Land £1a% after first broadsasting two Swoelorse loads of mame

on the grounds hen 1 disked the landuntil it was in fim plysiesl shape for bresking.

1 than layed of¢ my rows four foot apart and then ran a subsoiler in this furrow to make

a good loose furrow to Ded ome I then mixed 300 pounds of seid phosphate, 100 pends of

Nitrateof Soda awl ut in this furvor and then beadedout on It @ol and dee hen
sowed 1% off god and planted the corms I did mot got 8 perrest stand as I would 10to

As soon as the corn was large enugh I took a

arrow shape ani went around it which did a fine Jon. Ithem Fan & |
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I hed it out as marly as possible to 16 of 18 imhes apart in the drills Then after

standing for s few days I plowed out the middles with four furrows good and deep with a s

Straight shovel and large heel sweep, putting our BO pounds of nitrade of soda to the ora

again, The mxt time I plowed the middles again a larger sweep and then tating tha gee

Whis cultivator side harrow fashion and pulldd tl» rows down %o Warly levels This tim

before used 50 pounds of nitrate of soda as this time I was laying .the corn

Ws also using with this @oda 100 pounds of home mixtures

K had good seasons on tho corn until it was layed by and after this time 1% did not

have any raim on it at all, at least not enough to give it a season.
15

I sant a 10-¢ar com exhibit ot the different fairs of tl» State and won many prizes

in ribbons and cashy these prizes more than paying for the fortiliszer and work of the land.

I bad the corn as ¢l ear profit which is wrth $1.00 per bushel.

I have had lots of pleasum this corn and lave learned lots of things about

Sowing corn that I never knew before.

I will close by again challenging any boy or mam in tho coumty for the highest yie 14

Por asre this fall, and hoping to see all the com club boys tute an interest im their

and lot's raise the standard of Winston county.

A Gorn Glgd Boy

CARSON EDUARDS.

From the Winston County Journal of March 30, 1923.
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Chapter 111. Bg SOILS AND MINERALS

Soils and Minerals, In order to understand the SOILS of Winston County one must consider

that waters of the Gulf of Mexico once extended into the state of Ill

Soils. Cogene System..7ilcox, Midway, and Claiborne inois and that for thousand of years the Gulf basin was 2 dumping ground
: > : & a Q=2n .Porter: Creek Clay, Ackerman, Holly S2nd, TA=2hatta, for all the territory now Arained by the liiecissinpi River. Each geologic

“4non2 Sand, Li=born formatione..Soll types: Lufkin, Myatt, goil formation is composed of a Aifferent material from the one under.

Kalmis, Ocklocknee, Orangeburg, Ruston, Norfolk, lying it, shorter by saveral miles than the one underneath, resulting

Guinn, Bibb.Agzricultural Rocks.Petrified in a series of 2nd soil belts that surround the old zulf bed.

Rock. Fomatione of the county located over beds of the EOCENE gystem

Minerals... Kaolin.-Bauxite. Carbonate consist nréncirally of the WILCOX series, with a small amount each of

Ore..Selenite Gyosum. and CLAIBOME, The Midway series begins at the northeast corner

of the county and extends to the Bewvill Hill neighborhood. This series

made up of CLAYTON formation, overlain by dark gray CREFK CLAY,

comprises fifteen nercent of the area of the county. From Bevill: Hill

gouthwest to a line drawn from slightly south of Lobutcha settlement to

the vicinity of Plattsburg the Wilcox an~ears; 2 series, covering 8

efzhty percent of the county, about equally divided between the formations |

of ACKERMAN, made up of lisnitic clay, sand and lignite, and HOLLY SPRINGS :

 ID which is usually a red, yellow, or purple sand. The dividing line

occurs several miles west of Louisville, with that city in the Ackerman

famation. Southwest of the Wilcox series a small section of CLAIBORNE

geries is found, made up of TALLAHATTA formation with a very small amount

of WINCHA SAND, ef the LISBON formtion. Only five percent of the counyy

area is composed of this series.

A very close relationship exists between these geological formatiens 3

and the various eoil types occurring in the county. Entirely different | |
kinds of soil are found on uplands, terraces and bottoms and each soil | 8

may be divided into several layers. In theylildway series LUFKIN and
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PHEBA soils make up the uplands, MYATT and KALMIAthe terraces, and 0CK,

LOCKNEE the bottoms. Wilcox series has uplands of ORANGEBURG, RUSTON,

SUSQUESHANNA,NORFOLK, Pheba, and GU INN soils; terraces of Kalmia and

CAHABA; and bottoms of Ocklocknee and BIBB. (laiborne series has LAUD
ERDALE, a yellowish white claystone, in the uplands of Tallahatta forma.

tion. (1)

Uplands, derived mainly from Coastal Plain sediments, include heav y |

Susquehanna

soils have three types and one phase..silt loam with a deep phase, olay

olay of deltaic, .lagoonal, and paludal, and:Lindy materials,

loam, and clay, The most difficult soils of the county to plow, tnese

types comprise almost half its area. Second in importance ranks the

Ruston sandy loam, fine sandy loam, and silt loam of fair agricultural

value. Norfolk fine sandy loam to the north of Louisville and Norfolk

8i1lt Loam northeast, principally, are found in small quantities. Pheba

fine sandy loam, silt loam, and clay are found mainly in the flatwoods

region and adjoining sections. Orangeburg fine sandy loam and its eroded

The former appearing in widely distrib.

uted areas is not found in the vicinity of Louisville, Noxapater or

heavy phase are not extensive.

Claytown nor in the Flatwoods. A small percentage oi Luikin Clay appears

along portions of Loakfoma Creek and to the south of Noxubee River

Bottoms. Lauderdale Stony Loam is of limited exyent, and is found only

in the rugged section of southwest Winston. Areas of Guinn Stony Sandy

Loam are widely scattered but it is most fequently found in the eastern

part of the county on tops of hills and high ridges, and along some of

the steeper slopes,

First bottoms, made up of Ocklocknee and Bibb series, are subjeot

to frequent overflow.

latter. Kaluia and Oahabe soils occupy second bottoms or terraces well
above the re ol ofordinary overflows, These materials were deposited

The former soil is of a superior quality to the

vie aes

Compilation
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levels than at present. In addition to these types poorly drained areas

of bottom land too variable in texture for separation into soil types

are designated as meadow. (1)

The most productive soil in the county is the Orangeburg type which

is well adapted to cotton, corn, small grain, legumes, vegdtibles, and

fruit trees. Ruston soils produce cotton, corn, and legumes,

soils give rathér poor yields of the above mentioned crops, but make

good grazing land. The Norfolk series of soils grow fair crops of cotton,

corn, legumes, and truck crops. Pheba soils give good yislds of cotton,

corn, oats, potatoes, and legumes. Lufkin clays depend largely upon

weather conditions for their production of cotton, corn, oats, and cow.

peas. Yields are usually low. Small grass and grains are more suited

to this type. Lauderdale stoney loam suits best for pasture and forest

ry. It is a thinly poonulated area, Spots of Guinn soils are good while

other areas are poor. It is most suitable for growing frutts and veg.

gatibles., Kalmia and C=haba are fairly productive of general farm crops.

The largest body

of this soil in the county appears north of the junction of Nanih Waiya

and Tallahaga Creeks.

The latter type is a little superior to the former.

According to tradition this was the location of

the first Choctaw Indian settlement in the state, was under cultivation

when the first white people came to the country, and has heen in con.

tinuous use since that time. (See Chanter 5) Myatt series is of low

agricultural value except as pasture. Ocklocknee series grows pract_

In its natural state Bibb silt loanis

When drained it

Meadow lands make

ically all crops to advantage,

valuable mainly for its timber and as a grazing area.

Bives fair crons of cotton, corn, and sugar cane,

Susquehanna

good pastures, or when drained grow cotton, corn, sugar cane, and sorghub? |

Surveyof Winston County, ppSoils > to 44, Crabb and Hightower.
(2) SoilsofMississippi pp 10 to 2a. Clarence Dorman,
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lers used native SAND ROCKS found in all parts of the

Early sett
When E.B.

house corners, 2nd other purposes,

on in 1836 and selected

hey travel.

county for chimenys,

oved his family from Tennessee to Winst
Clark m

h of Louisville in the Voxubee Hills &

his farm six miles nort

ed on horseback on agcount of the unimproved condition of all roads.

Traveling in that manner it was impossible to bring a grindstone 80 in

order to sharpen nis ax, Mr. Clark made one from a native sand rock.

It is now owned by D.T. Clark, a descendant, (1)

sand rocks have been used for building houses.
of late years the

Several homes in the county are made

© work in Lezion State Park is made

in nractically all parts

4d on the old Foster place

entirely of that material, Pract.

joally all roc
of this native stone,

PETRIFIZD ROCK exists in small quanties

of the county. A very large specimen was foun

pear the roots of the largest pecan tpee in the county. (2)

Minerals
his expedition across Miscsissinoni,

te. Early exnlorers to Winston
gince DeSoto made

efforts have

find MINERALS in the sta

natives wearing ornaments

tal existed nearby.

usually reserved.

peen made to

of silver which led them

County found the

to believe that minee of the me
In certain parts

when land is sold mineral rights are
of Winston

of Louisville 3a mixture of bauxi
Near Betheden north east

iron known as LATERITE has been dug up

o be the best native road surface in

also used on clay roadbeds to provide a betier

Ho iron of any quant ity suitable

te and

and uesd as road material, This

material pmpoved t
the state, An

iron stained sand 1s

enrface for farm to market roads.

for commeréial use has been found. (3)

i

TR
{a g, Henson, Highway 15, Louisville, Miss,

) W.A,Strong Sr., Louisville, Miss,

3) 7.7.Melllen, University, Miss.
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feet, He said that formation was found in wells,oropned out in

branches,and appeared on hillsides. It was usually overlaid by sand,

and leaf bearing clays. The same writer told of a bed of lignite in

northern Winston which caught fire from burning woods and cont cial to

burn about a year, (1) A bed of that material in the same neighborhood

wag reported to bd burning in 1937. (3)

Owing to the high percentage of water contained in lighite of thi

region it does not, as a rule, make a satisfactory fuel when fresh hn

the mine and on drying it slakes and crumbles making it difficult ¢

handle. (3) The only practical useage made of it in this county is :

use it as fuel for blacksmith far ges.(4) A box for Drip Spring, two :

and half miles nyu oth of Louisville, has been cut from lignite of good

Lignite deposits and "fool's gold" are found at the head of Indian

Creek in 8,19, T.14 N.,R,11 E,

About a mile west of that point in a range of hills running in a

northeastern direction, sometimes spoken of as the backbone of the st

a CLAY substance from the Tallahatta formation of southwest Winston Re:

outcrops on a farm owned by two colored men, Lennie Dawkins and Lonnie

Gladney, in 8.13, T.14 N., R.10 E, Students of pioneer schools in that

locality sharpened fragments of the clay and used it for crayon. Fo

that reason the name Chalk Hills was given to this formation, aE :

Hills form a part of Smallwood Hills. (8)

Clay is strictly speaking, 2 mineral, but a soft rock commonl

composed of the minerals Kaolinite and quartz. With these are wi

ales, iron, lime and oth

: .Hilgard, p 117

3) Mise. oggwp 0 EN. Lowe

0844
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minerals, as well as, organic matter, It results from decomposition of

feldspathic rocks.

In the Flatwoods region of Winston County gray clay of the Porters

Creek is found and the Ackerman beds of the Wilcox series

produce good brick material. Chimneys of many houses of the county

built of homemade brick before 1860 are still in use attesting to the

high quality of the clay, for very crude methods were used in the man.

ufacture of them. Brick plants have been operated in the county, esp.

egially near Louisville, for many years. Olay for brick used in Winston

County court house was secured a short distance south of where the

building now stands. In 1907 two brick plants were running. At pre.

gent R.L.Mitchell Brick and Tile Company manufacture brick in a modern

plant. (See Chapter 14). All Brick factories in the county have used

only surface clay.

Many Winston Clays are refractory, that is, they can stand high

temperatures and may be suitable for furnace linings, orucibles, and

other such nurposes. These clays appear only in eastern Winston. (1)

If quartz i3 absent from thie formation the term KAOLIN or pure

is applied to it. (3) Almost pure Kaolin, an ingredient of high grad

pottery, white or cream colored brick, and for preparing ultra marine

paint appears in various paris of the county. The only use that has

been made of such material is to apply it to buildings for whitewash,

The old MeOully house (See Chap. 8) received a coat of whitewash of

kaolinsecured from Drip Spring shar tly after it was built.(3) A build.

ing used for the WPA lunch room at Calvary school was recently given

a coat of mative whitewash.. (4)

Stoneware: or pottery clay is present in vast tonnage in lower

sect ions of the Wilcox series. Crowell and Stewart families operated

he count °F mar 38, transporting their wares
ins

ge. Pp 54 hoganand Hand,
7 Ba ape
or: se.CAT ie T. Russell

7s“ites 4Louisville, 1Riss,
a
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over surrounding counties in wagons for sale in various communities.

Stewart's pottery still exists. Articles manufactured include jugs,

churns, jars and crocks.

Winston County ranks high in the state with its unproductive clay

awaiting develonemnt.

BAUXITE is not a distinct mineral but rather a rock composed of at

least two and possibly three hydrates of alumina with other minerals.

The grade of this ore is generally determined by the percentage of

alumina which ranges from less than forty to more than seventy percent.

It has been defined as "an ore which is a hydrated oxide of aluminum

or a mixture of several hydrates sufficiently pure to serve as a oom.

mercial source of aluminum or its salts.”

One striking characteristic of bauxite deposits is the close asso.

ciation of the ore with kaolin and common clay, In Winston County it

is found in the Acketman formation near its contact with Porters Creek

Clay of the midway series interstratified with bauxitic clay, kaolin

and impure clay.

The ore exhibits a variety of textures. The most common is known

as the pisolitic or pebble form, a second is the granitic type, and a

third is amornhous ore. These tynes gradually grade into each other,

Pisotitic form is so general that it is the conspicuous characteristic

of American Bauxite,

& high grade brown pisolitic bauxite outcrops on the Sullivan property

two miles north of Fearn Springs. Large boulders are visible on the

highest part of a ridge seven feet in length and averaging one hundred

to one hundred and fifty feet in width, making a fine surface showing.

Gray bauxitic clay has been reported on other farms near the Sullivan
on

property and bauxitic clay ¥add one mile south of FearnSprings, it also

appears in the vicinity of Betheden, (1)

(1) Mississippi Geological Survey, pp..l1,13,13, 14, 54,55,89, 171,173
P.F.Morse.
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~ A small asount of CARBONATE ORE sometimes used for making red paint

has been found in The quality is good but the quantity is not

sufficient for commercial purposes, (1)

Near the loody Brothers water mill the writer found specemins of

SELENITE OYPSUN Ca Sod. HPO which, according to F.F. Mellen, Geologist,

on being heated to a controlled temperature yields plaster of paris.
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Pood and shade for besst and man
were furnished by its boundtful

hand

M31 unkind fate in murderous mood

Removed its life to leave dead wood

Telling the tale of a magnificent

tree

That is lost to futwf
Grim grey snag beside the road,

Claw like limbs-twisted, bowed-

i
s

a
mi
ns
r
i

No history of the $wees of Winston County would be complete

without mentioning some of the trees that are gone. It is said

that when the pioneer settlers plammed the village of

about 1834 or poscibly the year before, they cut the native trees Pointing skyward day and night,growing along Main Street and planted rows of china berry trees, Killed and stripped by fatal blight,
suppose to have beem imported from India, along either side, later N Monumen$~like y#n trunk shallon these were removed and the county board planted water oaks which stand
were cut by a tom administration in facilitate drainage,” Unmarred by any huhan ak

County Historian,

Gol, Johm Coulter Water Oak: About five miles from Louisville on

Robinson Road west of Tallahaga Creek stands an interesting ocak
measuring fourteen feet, six inches im circumference, Relatives of
Colonel John Coulter Sell that when he was in charge of aIndian trade
ing post near the tree before the formation of the county he begh
the store in charge of his wife, Polly Coulter, wile he was away for
8 short time, 4n Indian customer got into an argument with Mrs,

Coulter and was becoming impudent and shusive in his mani and speech
when the Solenel returned uwnexpectelly, smatched a tomahawk from the

A
R
E
A
L
S
e
a

A
A

How the street is trecless.  A noted tree that fell at the hands offman in recent times was an

oak tree on the lawn of the old Snedicor place now owned by Attorney
RB. W, Bopdston. Under this tree, which was cut by a former owner,

tradition says that a couneil was held betweon the whitem and red

leaders during which the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek was planned,
The story of old King Short leaf or The Big Boss has already

been told in assignment eight,

Then there is the dead chestnut tree in Legion State Park point
ing its whitened limbs upward like the fingers ofa glant olaw,
The following lines have been written to describe it,
Gauntgrey ghost of dag, Sfapping strength and ending 1ife, hand of the Indian and angrily it at & susll water osk nesrhysentinel beside the way, Yon ghostly form shall ever be oN where it lodged and for a mmber of years until afterthePNT Reninder of avanishing tres. i signing of the treaty in 1830 whem this Indian passed the place on

hisway to the territory and Sted permissionfo Sake his weaponwith
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Many years later liagy IL. Coulter (bh Hov.18,1850-8une 11,2088)

was married under that same oak twee to Williem Hudspeth, member of

anotheypioneer family, Mrs, Hudspeth with her fater (b-lay B,1796

d-lsy 19,1374) snd mother, Mary nicknemed Polly (b-July 4,

1888) ave Wuried in & family graveyard a short distance north

of the tree. :

The water oak hae a discase oh insect inf

Near the water cak stands a aypress aeasuring six feet and seven

inchés in eiroumference. Jolmsm Pearson is the present owner,

How the of pecans wes introduced into Winston County
YW Ox B, Foster has been told in s&s supplement to Assignment #8,

The one growing behind his snte~bellum home on South Columbus Avenus

Shdly the first that he planted, It measures

nine feet and eleven tude in elrcunference and is in excellent

eondition, Until recently it was still in the possession of o member

of the Poster family but in the spring of 1957 Wa,A, Strong, Sr,
purchased the home, lr. Strong served as a member of the crew of the

first train to enter Winston county, 4 very large specimen of

petrofied wool is imbedded in the earth near the roots of the pecan

tree, which messures nine feot and eleven inches in po)

Dovid Meiiliin Oskied tree that is always adunired for its gracefully

swooping boughs grows at the north entrance of the Devis L, Fair home.
Mrs, Iissie Iiebenfeld inherited the ten acres on which the tree was

Sng8thedeath of her fatuor David 1868) ab

= and after her death li, Tair hougng 8 309

. 8 mmbex of timesby refusing So give her consent for

Maplet=This tree which is a rare species in ¥inston County
ws given to Mrs, D, Lair as a small sapling twenty seven or twemty
eight years ago WwMr. D, B, MeMillin son of David mentioned above,
Hrs, Tair planted the tree onanit lawn of herhome snd it now measures
forty one and one half inches in eirounference,

a

i/
The Melean White Povering is 15% inches in circumference
has seven large sprouts and many small ones growing around i$,
The limbs spread over an area of more than thirty ani onehalf Zoot.
Rev. M, J. Molean a Presbyterian U,8, minister, found the young tree
growing in Tallshaga swamp while hunting in the year 1900, Ee dug
i% wp and replanted it on his front lawn where its beautiful white
blossoms are admired by those passing, each April,

The same day that 2s, layfeild Rainey was kilied by Lightening1%
thie white ash tree was struck also and the growth changed causing
it to branch out instead of growing tall,

A majestic diss pine stands wpon the bank of a small stream
‘running along the southern boundary of the City Park in Louisville,
It 1s nine feet four inches in circumference and grows near the place
where eounty treasurer C.H,Cagle is said to have hidden the county
funds when word was received that Grierson's raiders were a
louisville in the spring of 1863,

nly a fow foot from the pine in theback yard of Mrs. W, J,
Newsom stands the largest boisd'are or mock orange tree that has
been found in the eownty, It measwres nine fet and eightin
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Freak Trees:

In Legion State Park on the side of a hill near the southern end/

of Lake Palila two small beeches and ons pet ocak have grew so olose

together for a distance of two feet above the growmd that they appear

to be growing from one stump although i% 1s not the nature of a beech

and post oak to interlock,

Tom Crow Persimmon Tree: This giant tree grows upon the bank of the

old Tallahags Creek bed which was abandoned when the drainage cenal

was out, a number of years ago, in a bend spoken of locally as

Ingram's Camp, It is about fowr miles from Louisville between High-

way ¥15 and Robinson Road about ono and three fourth miles east of

the latter rosd. The tree measuring six feet four inches in cirocum~

feronce and towering at least one hundred feet in hight, was found

about eight years age by Fulton Crow, since that time it has almost

doubled its size, The hurk is 2% inches thick at the place where

it was measured and appeared thicker higher wp.

In 1871 the land upon which the tres grows was bought by Tom W,

Crow, who first enlisted with the 14th Mississippi Regiment and latker

served with Co, I 35th, Miss, Regiment, He was made a prisoner and

lost a leg in the service of his state,

Clark Deosr Stand Some traveler along Pidgeon Roost trail in

early days spilled a bag of salt about three miles north of where

that trail left Old Greonshorough Road, E, B, Clark, who came to

the sounty from Tennessee about 1636, was a great hunter and when he

found that deer were attracted to the salt he began placing fresh

salt at the place tc bait them. In order to conceal himself from

the deer Mr, Clark selected a small hiskoxy tree seros: the rosd

Eaad Tr et

Winston County

He placed two pitch pine pegs 5,funk of this tree to furnish steps

for climbing and from that hiding place shot meny a deer To furnish

venjion for his family, The tree measures five feet and three invhes

in circumference snd at present has no branches for about twenty foot

ther it forks into three large limbs,Bomecme has removed the page

but the — can still be seen very plainly.

Haif a mile south of the deer stand tree Blumer Hens planted

the seed of a long leaf pine tree brought frum Florida in the year

1913, A tree which is todsy thirty inches in circumference end

about thirty five feot tall grew from the seed,

Hall Post Oak: Anothor well known post oak is one on tae ol& Hall

place west of Louisville, This vemerable tree measures ten feet

and eight inches, Its height isn't so great put it has a spread of

one hundred feet Mr, Joha Hall telle the following incident: During

the latter days of the War Betwecn the States sev:oral bushwackers

went to the home of lirs, Hall who was a widow to help her with some

ferm work, ‘hile they were eating dinner several soldiers were seen

approaching, who were either Gonfederste soldiers searching for

deserters and bushwackers or Yankees, Mr, Hall was to young te din

$inguish them, When the bushwackers saw the soldiers they hid behind

the post oak and by keeping it on a line with them and the soldiers

managed to e8¢ape.

Sulpher Spring Elm: The tree growing nearest this noted spring is

an elm measuringeight feet sod twenty inches in circumference a

number of horisontal scars mar the surface of the trumk at shoul

shoulder height, It is told that the scars were made by bears

seraping the bark with their claws, in the days when those animals
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roamed the country in great mumbars,

Sulpher Bring Beech: Numbers of large beech trees have been found

in the most of which havewhat is aidSebe Indien picture

wrihg, the road from Nanih aval,with characters that

an Indian said meant war parties. There is a lajge one near Palila

Spring in Legion State Park, which has a very al-

most obliterated Ly initials and earving of white pe ready, Several

beeches have heen heard of with the initiale of the surveyor and

historisn W, T, Lewis, One is said to have the date 1836 upon it

“but it has been impossible tc reach amy of them as they are in very

insccessable places which accounts far their preservation. The large-

st beoch measured is on theEjdi of Noxubee creek near

Sulphey Spring which Beas08eight 2feet and twelve inches in circume

ference. Zhe roots are badly exposed and the trunk im decaying neer

the ground, It is thickly covered with initials,

Cucumber Flowering Iree: This tree, prommunced locally cowoumber, |

grows in the northern part of the county especially between Louisville,

and Sulplier Spring. The largest one that could le found, Ellis 11,

now owned by Frank Roberts, measured twenty one inches in circunference

and was about thirty feet tall. The megnolis like flowers which open

in hay are besutiful but the large light green leaves are the most

noticable feature of the tree,

Josiah MeCully Post Oak: A very old post oak grows near the log house

which Joshiah MoCully built about 1648 in the trunk of which a scar

oan still be seen markiag the place where Mr, McCully fastened the

a ' prose, Tis 1240 aight 240% 4nd. twenty
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Academy Post Cak: The largest pos oak found is the one on the
lawn of Mrs, 4, L, Harlan, It measures twelve foot and four inches
in gircumference and was left standing when the forest was eleared
for the first school in Louisville known as Louisville Acadeny,
Shortly after the War Between the States Dr, 6. ¥, Woodward built
8 handsome two story residence near the tree which has been modernised
and is ealled the Kimbrough House,

0m00

Hollew Poplar and Leaning Poplar Legion State Park:
fiykx Poplar or tulip trees are very eammon in “inston County,

1% 1s said that when ten years of age Mr. A, I. Robinson
upon returning from a horseback ride stuck the Switch which he had
used into the ground near the end of his father's porch on a farm one
nile southeast of old Enon church in Claytown community, This took
place shortly after moving to the county from Lichesid Virginia,
The owlthi, which was a polar twig took root and is vie today
illustrating how easily the tree can be grown. Two tn
of the tres aro found on the north side of the bluff in State
Park upon which the Lodge building stands. Ole measuring eleven foot
eight inches in circumference has a hollow trunk which houses a wild
bee hive while other measuring eight feet, grows at a one to one
angle fram the side of the hili., These two trees have heen the homes
of squirrels for generations past and many have been killed in their
branches by hunters,
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"phe oldest traditiom*of our Indians in this continent mentioned trails of great

antiquity even then, and the marratives of the carl ioe white show that they

found a network of aboriginal roads by means of which natives were e abled to ron

important points, Pe 74. ZThase trails followed the line of least Pe743e

rater wien the white man came on foot or on horseback--and the Indians would permite

ho used the same trail 74d.

Primitive man desiring to go from any Chicksaw town in the portion of tos

issippi to the Mobile setilement could attain his object by means of a sories of Soils

ing paths leading emyalmost straight line through the Choctaw towns in the eastern

id
central part of the statee llef- William B. Myers P. 828 42nd Anmual Report of tle

Bureau of imcrican Etmol

Toot oreFuhGR.TSSE I0
<

ordered by court that a Jury of veiw be appointed to lay out a great road leading

as follows (to wit) leaving the Choctaw road at tl® Chickasaw Trace two miles above the

house of Ne Woodward to the county line of Choctaw in section 20 4 in Township no 16

Range 1 to intersect a road leading to Greensborough in Choctaw county and that the

following mamed person be appointed said jury is James Peeler, Alfred Gilkey, Jesse

Shumaker, John Weir, Abram Miller, John Stmmaker, Signal Pugh, David Cotton, Overton

gotton, Stephen Miller, Re De Brown and Larking T. Turner and that they meet at the “ine

and place appointed by the Sheriff etc. Ref-Board of Police limites, Oct. 4, 1837.

on motion of Jonathan Ellisen the retkmm of the jury of view appointed on the 4th

day October 1837 to lay out a road leaving the Coleman Road at the Chickasaw Trace

running thence to intersect the Greensborough Road in sootion Mos 4 in Township lo 16

Range 10. 11 was received and said Road ordered to be opened.

of Police mimtes, page 13~-1838.

 

   

 

Postotoa, Miss

May 14,1937

Dear Mrs. Hoffmang

I am sure that the map to which you allude is Lushen's Lap of 1835. This only

gives data on the old Chickasaw country. The only Chickusaw Trace it givew Boutlward

is the Witches race, which, however, turnod Southwest at laben through Webster, Attala

ect,

Your Chickasaw Brace must have been from the prairie region arm Columbus to the

southwest, probably intersecti : i
9 ’ y ng the Natehez Trace at or noar Kesoiusko, In the absense

Of dyfinite data, I presume this to bo true.

The "Long from Mobile to the Chickasaw Bluffs, waa further east. It is

Known in this Section as the Bolivar Trail.

Yours very truly,

E Te Winstou.

 i

———

iarvSI GuaStay.WO

Mrs, Jennie N. Hofman,

Historical Research,

Louisville, yississippi.,

bear lirs. Hoffmang

Your letter of May 13th, ham been referred to me. I regret that I cammot give

you any data as to whether or not Mthaniel Woodward operated

Winston County between 1836 and 1860.

¢ a stage coach line in

Cordially yours,

Danbar Rowland

Director, Archives and History

State of Mississippi
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General Jackson Road:

Citizens of Fearn Springs community tell of an embankment in

southeastern Winston Cougty said to he a part of the old Anderew

Jackson Rosi which they claim passed through that section,

HEoe

Robinson Road:

When the original Miss, Territory was divided into the Migs. and

Ala, Territories, the settlements on the Tombighee in Lowndes and

Monroe counties fell to Miss, They were cut ofi from alli the

counties south of the Choctaw Nation by the territory of that nation,

When the capitol of Miss, was ultinately fixed at Jackson, and the

Indian territory had been reduced by the late purchase to a width

of about one hundred and twenty miles, the government determined to

open a public highway on the most direct route to Columbus, in

order to connect those isolated counties with the body of the slate.

Mr, Raymond Robinson of Hinds County was employed to survey and make

the road, which took his name, It left the old Natches and Nashville

Trace in the northeastern corner of Madison county and passed

diagonally across what is now Leake, Winston and Oktibbeha counties

until it intersected, near Columbus, the military road from Florence

on the Tennessee River, to New Orleans, The Robinson Road socom he

same on of the most important roads in Migsissippi, not only as a

link between those remote counties and the body of the

state, ut as a convenience to travelers in general and especially

to emigrants moving from the east to the new purchase,

Ref-Mothodism in Mise, Vol IX, chapter Vile1829-John §. Jones,

Leflore: A French adventurer by the name of Leflore hed Married a

gud 98 4 Endersag Smieper mPa

Wipston County

marriage Leflore had a large family of chbtbthbl

of the girls married a white man by the nag of Wilson whoopt a good

eating and lodging hovse on the Robinson Road, “One of the young nen

Benjamin Leflore, married a light colored Indian women and brought

up & famly--~on Robinson Road, east of Yokanoocana River and kept

an oxeellent stand for travelers, ;

Ref«llothodism in Miss, p=168 John G, Jones.

Hoxrth of Louisville the original road corre
Bpeenborough Road for the TSAnoa new

fifteen was called/Graensborough chureh in Choctaw County, the first

reference toithis road that can be found in board of police records

was made on October 4, 1837 quoted above in which mention is made to

Chiekasaw Trace,

Ordered by court that Isaac Jones be appointed overseer on the

Greensborough road from where the sane leaves the Robimsen Road to

the house of Nathaniel Woodward and that he have the foliowing mums

named hands to wit: Issac Jones aad hands, Edward Foster and hands

David MeMillin and hands, "illiam W, deliillin, James MoMillin, Ismae

Allison, Joseph___________

_,

and E, B, Clark,

RefePolice Court minutes Feb, 14, 1838epage 14.

Techule Road:

It is further ordered that Nathaniel Woodward be appointed overs

seer on the Greensborough road from his house to wherethe

Road leaves the game thence on said Tohula road to where it leaves

Thomas's Trail and that he have the following named hands towit:
Stephen Bots aod hands, John Miller, A.MeNesl, George
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b,

1t is further orderod that Daniel Datey be appointed overseer

on the Tehula road from where it leaves Thomas Trail to a trace

erossing said road leading from Mrs, Woodwards to Erapes and that he

have the following named hands to wit: Thomas Passon, Andrew Passon,

0. Woodward, Alexander Kyle, Robert Redding, Nathan Thomas, Russell

Lowery, Mr, Beker, lr, Hendricks snd hands, Edwin Shumaker, Henry

MoCullums,

It is further ordered that James Feslexr be appointed overseer on

the Greensborough Roed from where the Coloman Road leaves the sane

to the county line and that he have the following hands to wit}

John Weir and son, alfred Gilkey and hands, Mrs,

Gilkey's hands, Mr, Mose Abram Miller and hands, Stephen Miller Ire,

end hands, Andvew Byerly and hands, Mrs. Head's hands, David Cotton,

James N. Mr, Willy, Ref,-Board of Polie Himutes Feb, 14, 1838.

This road is said to have followed the route of the old Indian

trail traveled by James Bell and sone in going to Memphis for

He is said to have packed his goods on ponies and ac there were no

bridges, when £t was necessary to cross a stream they were forced to

swim, Bell would hold to the tail ¢f his horse and he carridd along

It is oxdered that the roads in Winston County be opened in the

following manner to wit; the Robinson Road shall be opened twenty

five feet wide; the Macon Road twenty feet wide; the DeKalb Road,

fifteen feet wide, the Louisville and Mohegan Road, ten feet wide;

The Columbus and Cam den Road fifteen feet wide; Neshoha Road, fi :teen

fifteen foot wide; Coleman Road ten feet wide; the wll Rosd, tem

foot wide; Deposit and Atalla Road, ten feet wide,

Ref-Board of Police Minutes Feb. 14, 1838,
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On motion the report of the jury appointed to lay out a road

leading from the town of Louisville to the cowmty line of

County in a direction to the town of Keskeiuske is received and said

road ordered opened, RefeBoard of Polie Mimutes-Febh, 11, 1839,

Practically all roads in the county are said to have followed

Indian trails origionally,.

An old abandoned road imnorth of Louisville is spoken of as the

Pidgeon Roost Road, It left Highway fifteen in a northesstern

direction about four miles frmm the town, ran four miles west of

Gum Branch community and entered Chootaw County, It was once an

Indian trail where pddgeons roosted in such great numbers at times

as to bend the trees and is said to have been a part of the Pedgeon

road running into Memphis. The length of 1% in Winston sounty

was about seven miles.
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»

pell Trace Roadi~

This day was made the return and report of the jury of review

purposes commencing at or moar the bridge 2: miles

appointed to review

and lay out a road for neighborhood

from Louisville on the road leading from Louisville to philadelphia manning south by

WelleCAIUS thence to bridge on Talahaga thence between Seroggins and grownS

12
ty 1ine between the cormer of section O51 and 32 in Township 15 Range

to the coun

said return and report being examined is received and the same is deckgred a public

road, said road to be called the Bell's trace road March 14, 1844.

Ref=police gourt Mimite DOOK.

An Indian setilement on highway 15 where 1t crosses and Winston county lines

was known as Bell Town due to the fact that Robin Bell, son of Janes Bell, refused to

leave after the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek. He was given one section of land in

me countysSection Hb Township 12 ange 12, His relatives were settled there.

Robin Bell was known as chief after the settlement, but was really a kind of Mayor

and controlled all the Indians. He reared a large family. Their chief occupation was

fishing and hunting.

when a road was made through that section to Louisville it was mmed in his honore

RefInterview from S. Se. Rodgers.

It is not Xnown now, (1876) that there was a white man living wit

fhe first settlement, of which any-

hin the bounds of

what is now Winston County one lmndred years agle

thing 1s known of a white man's settling in this county, was made by Janes Bell an

man, who emigrated to the United States before the Revolutionary Var, ami settled in

williamsburg County, South Carolinag where he was living at the comencement of tlhe

Revolutionary Ware

I was a vory large man, over six feet in height, with a powerful mascular frame,

weighing over 200 pounds. During the Revolutionary War, he and his sons espoused the

cause of Great Britian and fought with the British amd Tories against the Colonies

At the close of tho war, he was stationed at St. Augustine, Florida. Ie wert from there

tonthe Cherokee an Indian Squaw for a wife, during his short stay among

 

Ho at length left his Cherokee wife, ‘and wonded his way westward through lobia, to
what is now, Mississippi. He was so exasperated at the result of the voltay

War--to think that such men as Washington, Marion, and others, should vanquish Lord

Cornwallis, and the whole British Army; that he left the old states in disgust, and

swore he would mot live under Washington's Govermment, for Washington had killed his

sons, and he could mever forgive him for it. Bp» come to Mississippi where " said,

"He thought he would never see the face of another white man again." At length he dee

came enamored of a ain young Choctaw Squaw, by the name of Okey, ard married her,

nd by whom he raised a family of half-bresds. He settled on the confines of
and Winston Counties, where he spent the remainder of his days. Fe was so embittered

against the rebels of 1776, that even in his old ages if the name of Washington, Marion,

Or their compatriots, were mentioned in his presence, he would rouse up like a wounded

lion from his gory bedy=-—==grit his teethy~——=clinch his fists and burst forth in a

make the hair of your head stand erects In 1840, when the comsus taker called om him
inquired his age, he replied, that "he did not know his agos but he was forty-five

years of age at the close of the Revolutionary Ware" According to that, he was bora in

1756. He died in 1643, aged 107 or 108 years. About the year 1835, as susie, his
daughter, and Jes:cie Melson, her msband were sitting one day in their little pole eabinm,

and their infant ohild reposing in it's humble couchy a large panther unexpectedly ran

into their house, and made towards diaais Koos. (baby) The msband, with

8gility, sprang to ome of the joist overhead, upon which he set himself astraddle,

while Susie made for the axe in the corner of the house, and just as the panther reared

up with it's forepaws upon the Sleeping child, she, with her axe came Gown with a

herculian blow across the loins of the panther which floored himg when with repeated
blows she soon dispatched him. In the mean time, Jessie Nelson, her misband, s&t perched

upon the joist screaming at the top of his v0ice,~~="That's rigit Susie, hit him again,-.

Knock him down,~--break his infernal head until he saw that she had dispatched
hime When he dismounted from his high horse and met her upon the floor over the dead
Pody of the panthers his face all wreathed in smiles and exclaimed with great joys

 

 

 
  
  



 

 

"Well, we gave hin hell, didn't wei" Susie cut off the panther's head and £00bowen

lashed them across her pony and carried them to Louisville, where a sum of money was

Boon made up and presented to her to reward her for her prowesse

Ref~Centennial History of Winston 1Ve Wm Te Lewis.

The next settlement, by a white mam, in what is now Vins ton County, was made by

Janes Wilson, an Irishman, who came from Kentucky and married Clarissa, a near relative

of the great chief, Leflore.

It is not, now, known, when Wilson made his settlement in County; but in

1820, he was living eight miles southwest of where Louisville is now situated. After

the death of Wilson he widow married Alfred Leach and finally died on Lobutcha in 1872

She owned eleven slaves and cultivatfed two~lmniwdd acres of land dt the time of the

treaty in 18350.

In 1857, Alfred Leach was living with Clari Sed, the widow of Jus. Wilson; they having

by verbal contract sgreed to take each other as man and wife, agreeably to the Indian

mode of marrying; but after the county was organized and laws 3: the aisepeoplewere
nhl [| thy weg Maly

in force, her sons by her first husband were dissatisfied with the ay in,govting C.
wi

license, and marry their mother in accordance with the laws of the white people, which

theirmotherwereliving;-so

they

incisted-ew ir. Leach who was a little slow

about complying with their requests so, they hired a slave belonging to their

mother, to kill hime They loadedhis gun for him with buck shot and Sampson took his

stand one night by the side of the house and through a chink he presented his gun at

Mre Leach and first, putting the load of shot in his and face, putting out one eye

but did not kill hime The Wilsons fled to part unknown. Sampson was committed to

his trial, was condemned ani mng. Mr. Leach air this circumstance

procured license and married Clarissa (ov. 18, 1838 by John Steed Justice of Peace.)

Some years after this, a traveling phrenologist, by the nsme of Buchanan, visited

Louisville, and it is ssid, that he disinterred the body of Sampson, out off his head

‘and took it with him. Sampson was the first man that was hing in winston County.

History of Winston County, chap, 13-p, 2. Lewis,

Winston Cougly

HPs Le Ae Ball 8 relative of Alfred Leach said "The children of Mrs. wilson were

dissatisfied with hor marriage to Alfred Leash and wanted her $o leave him andgo

Sham. She refused to go, 80 they decided tolove himkilled. They hired one of

her slaves to shoot him with bug shots The load went in his face putting out one eye

She 8%ill refused to leave and marsed him back to health. They moved to and

bails a large house of Inge hewn logs and lived there umtil their death im 18723

Bel-Interview from Mrs Le A. Ball.

MARRIAGE BOND AND LICENSE:

Alfred Leach and Clazkssa, Wilson.

Know all menby these present that we Alfred Leach and Placeds a1 of the

County of Vinston and State of Mississippi are held and fimmely bound into his exe

slimy Ae Ge Governor of the state of Mississippi and his successors in io

Binsau of Sw dollarswhich payment will and tmly to be mde and
done we bind ourselves our heirs axa FeO. jointly amd fseverally and fimly by these

presente. But be void on condition that there is no lawful ease to obstruct the

marriage between Alfred Leach and Clarissa Wilson. Given unier our hmmds and seal

thls i7th day of November 1838. Alfred Leach,placede Krabe.

203% Jo Pe Crosley.

The State of Mississippi, winston County.

To ayy regular ordained minister of the Gospel Judge, Justice of the Police Court

or Justice of the Peace in and for said county. Grectings you awe@ither of you

are hereby authorised to soleminize the rites of matrimeny between Alfred Leach and
Clarisa wilson and join tiem Sogetims{o man and wife in ly estate of wedlock, your

official certificate Where of you are to return together with the License into the trie

of to register of the OrphakCourt of said County within the timepreseribed by law
witness Felix Hilis Judge of Probates of sid county this 17th day

of

member 1838.

I do hereby certify that 1 Joined Alfred Leach and Clarisa Wilson toghtheras man

and wife day and date above written. John R.Steed Justiceof the peace.

CGvy
FHSIRR
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Stage Stands on Robinson Road:

In 1832, a man by the name of Smallwood was living some fourteen

or fifteen miles southwest of where Louisville, now stands, on the

old Robinson road, et the hills, known as the smallwood hills. The

Ve 8, government at that time was a stage coach from Columbus

to Jeckson, Miesissippi . Mr. Smallwood kept a stage stand and

Alfred Leach was one of the stage drivers.

Smallwood become deranged ani one day when Leach drove up with

the stage for the rurpose ofchanging horses, Smallwood refused to

let him have the relay; but, by some means he managed to get them

As the county was not organized at this time and there

an Chief ordered Smallwood
and drove on.

being mo officers in the county, the Indi

to de arrested end taken to the Agency in the south eastern part of

Oktibbeha County. In the atterpt to arreet him, he shot and killed

one of the Indians,

The posse of Indians them surrounded his house and demanded his

surrender, and upon hisrefussl they set the house on fire. Smallwood

crawled through a smali window in the back part of the house atvempied

to make his escape; but, Ezre Riply, an Indian, who had taken his

stand on the back part of the house, fired on him with a double

barrel shot gun and killed him, The Indians dug his grave and buried

him with his head downward snd filled up the grave with rocks for

fear he would rise again, Ref-Centenuial History of Winston county

Chapter 36-Wm, T, Lewis,

wm —-

Alfred Leach sald he always drove with the riins around his neek

and the longest one on the inside inonder to pull the horses heads

togotkher and stop them in case ofa runaway.

Ref-Interview from L, A, Ball.
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The whole section 27, Township 14, Range 11, East 642 40

Kero WilsonIndian Reserv, Tract Book P, 37.

The above described jand is indicated on a map in the Chancery

e¢loxk's office, Louisville as lirs, Wilson's and has a house drawn

upon the map, It is at a point where Hoxapater Creek crossus

Robinson Road and must have been a stage stand, 1% is south of

Louisville and north of Smallwood Hills about half way between the

two.

Deed

sa Wilson

Willian MeDaniel

The State of lMissiseippi Winston County,

This indenture maids and entered into this day hetween

Louisa Wilson of ths first part and Wm, McDaniel of the second prt

that is to say that I Louisa Wilson of the first have this day

bargained and sold unto Wm, MeDenisl of the second part the lands

reserved to me at the Treaty hedd at Dancing Rabbit between the

United States and the captains, Yead men ard warriore of the Choctaw

nation one section or six hundred and forty acres moe

or less for the sum of two thousand dollars for which he has given
hie note for ome thousand dollars due the first day of Janusgy next

also have this day paid nine cash, and property the sm of ons

thousand dollars the payment I do acknowledge is in payment of said

land end have delivered him possession of the said section of land
it being section number twenty seven if no error in the numbers of

the surveyors lying in Township fourteen and Range Eleven Bast in

District of land sold at Columbus, the right and title I warrant
and defend against myself my heirs and assigne and all claims whate

Soever that may claim sald lands or any part thereof or any of the
premises thereunto and the said MgDaniel or hisassigns holden
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peaceable possession of said lands and this title or iustrument
though noe in form ie good in fee mimple to sald MeDaniel on his
assignee when he pays or causes the ssid thousand dollars due the
frst day of January next am “¥o bind myself my heirssadninistrators
au a’sign and have Bened Wy neme with my seal end delivered in the
presence o2 this &he 20th day of 42, 1825,

Badr, Louica Wilson, Land decd Book

tie village of Louisville was established the stage standon Robinson Romd is said to have been one mile west of the precsanto1ty on the right of Robinson Road, Js 4s Suber lives on the site
of the old stand and to the rear of his house ig & Spring from whick

and it is said that the firstcounty election was held at his house in 1834, Ref~Interview J,
tra0ce

Stages ran from Louisville to Maegon, Kosoiusko, Jaekson, and
Columbus and other points by the time of the War Between the States,Nathaniel Wooiwara is said to have owned a stage cosch,
daughters who has been dead a number of years has been heard to tellabout 1t Wt no record of whors 1t ren can he found, The coach whichHenry Xnard drove was in Winston County until a short tine agowhen Dr, lloyl at Starkville bought 1% from Jacek Kinard, Othernoted drivers were«Tip Richardson, Bill Norton, John MoQuirter,Jimmie Lemen, By HoDaniel, Sam Livingston, and Tate Norton a slave,Sam Livingston is sald to have been killed when his
three niles north of loudsvilie,
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The first stage stand north of Louieville on the Robinson road was
mown es VeKinney Stanq, and was later moved two miles east of Webster,
to Betheden,

One night the stage ceme in with the driver down in the epron of

the coach in & drunken condition, There was mo other driver available
80 the keeper of the stend placed hig hephew Henry M, Kinard, a lad

about fifteen or sixteen yesrs old in charge of the coach and sent
him to Louisville, From that time he hecane a regular

When Grierson wes waking a raid through the county in 1863 sameone
warned ir, Zinard about one mile north of Webster that the Yankees
were raiding Webster Post Office. Ha turned hack toward Betheden
and tried to find a place to alde, His father Billy Finsayd who

lived in Betheden was riding with him te Webster. The Yankaos overs
took them baifore they could get back, another party traveling
toward Webster, met them also, and took his clothes includinga pair
of haitd made boots that cost $128 in Confederate money, giving him
¢ld clothes and run down shoeinstead, They gave him a little half
starved mule for his four Lig horses and coach, and -_a

“yrPing 1wwmule with them to Zeer)Fifer Swapa7 72
ny freA tod 4dF

PA Aral
ee“Interview. XTinerd,

From to Louisville was a might trip, Sideeswould leave
and Loulsvillie at about the same hour in the afternoon and

Paws each other on the trip, From Louisville to Canton was a day
trip, Mall bags were locked into a compartment under the drivers
seat, In winter six horses ware hitched to the coseh and in extreme
weather a packing case mounted on two wheels supplanted the stage
coash. In war tines drivers were Scarce and sometimes one msn drove
twenty four hours,
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Choctaw nation of Indiens at Dancing Rabbit Creok on the of

Septenber 1830 on which cecilon is an improvement known as McEKnney

i the Robinson head for which sald section of land the said
0
a»

William Shaw has this day peld $6000. July 1, 1834 A & B Deed Book,

If this was ¢ stage stand which was seven or eight miles north of

Louisville it was deter moved to further north,

wo

™e revenue from state gas tax in Vinsion County was $850,12.79

in 1938 while the county appropriation that year was Road and bridge

dhinance $4,356.50 privilege tax 99,532.59,
Ho ‘ational highways cross the county. ihe state highways are:

No, 15, gravelddin 1926, twenty two miles now being finished with

asphalt. # 14 graveled in 1934 tc the county lime for seventeen

miles, and the Dekalb Road sixteen miles, just taken over by the

state, The county has 1040 miles of dirt road, In wet weather they

become very sticky, The supervisors are using a native sand on a

great many of them which improves them greatly.

Migeissippl No. 15, begins at liiscissippi Bennessee state line north

of Walnut in Tippah county and runs in a southly direction through

or near Walnut, Ripley, New Albany, Pontotoc, Ecuston, ¥aben, Ackerman,

Louisville, Philadelphia, Docaturg Howton, Bey Springs, laurel,

Beaumont,to where it inte "4 ots with lilesissippi highway No, 24,

themoe in a southeasterly direction through or near Lucedale and

ending at a point on the Kississippli Alabame state line near latonia,

Ryf-From Full Text of Law Designating Prbority and secondary Roads

Micsiseippi Highways May « 1926-p 20.
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Bas Line:

Louisville hes two bus lines; One operated by the Gulf Transport Co,

running from Louisville, Miss, to Ripely, Miss, on Highway No, 15,

and from Louisville, Mise, to Laurel, Miss. on Highway No, 18.
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Tinsley Bus Line, running from Louisville to Meridiam, over the

Loulgville and DeKalb road, This Bus carries mail,
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the War Between the States prospects of a Railroad in

Winston eounty were promising when the war same on all hopes of the
interprise were abandoned for a time. In almost every issue of the
county papers from 1880 to 1904 mention was made of the railroad,

The following item gives an interesting incident inthe 1ife of
the man who dreamed and developed what is now known as the G.M.&.XN.
Railroad,

FoSSNOTMulund.an

Yoon the petition of J.S., Reed president of the Grenada, Louisville
am Meridian Railroad, it is ordered that an election be held in
Winston County, Mississippi on the 26th day of August A.D, 1872 on
the question for a tax or no tax to,in the eonstruetion of the
Grenada and Louisville, and Meridian Railroad. The question being
& proposition tovote a coynty subscription of one hundr od thousand
dollars to be paid in a period of not less than ten years by the
issuance of county bonds, Ref«Bupervisors minutes July 8,187%2,

0000H

Nearly years ago a boy traveled on foot from Memphis to
Pontotoe, Mississippi to meet his uncle, but when he arrived at the
latter place he found that his uncle had gone the day before to
Aberdeen, The boy was an orphan, penuiless, barefoot, ragged and
sick. When he learned that his uncle had gone he sat upon the steps
of the hotel and gave vent to his feelings in tears, A 1ittle girl

xt TERE passing #nquired the cause of ‘his

distress raised Some money and paid his expenses at the hotel,
The then penniless boy is now building a railroad to Pontotos, His
name is Col, W, C, Falkner snd Mrs, Faulkner was the little girl
who ministered to his distress, No wonder that a man with a history
80 full of romance should produce the White Rose of Memphis,

Signal May 22, 1886,
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In 1903 at a citisens meeting a committee was appointed to obtain

“ y for the railroad being surveyed. we active members

of that committee were J. 6, Clark, J. O. Bennett, and W, J, Newsom,

the ehairman, Mr, Newsom and My, Bemmett canvassed the property

owners along the proposed line from Louisville to the Chogtaw county

line while Mr, Clark sccompained My, Newsam south of Louisville to

the Neshoba countyline and obtained right of way for the entire line

in this county free of cost,

A golored woman, Bettie Bridges who was a great talker was susp-

icious of the proposal fearing that the train would kill her and

all her children, She was finally persuaded by a white neighbor,

whom she respected to sign the agreement, Years later she was struek

by a train and killed.-Ref-Interview from J, O, Bennett.

fhe

The surveying party of the Mobile, Jackson & Kansas City Railroad

have located their camps near lr, A, F, Trapp's about half a mile

south of town.

Mr, Dancey the civil engineer is proceeding slowly and is com~

ducting the survey withthe utmost care, in order, fo locate the

cheapest and best route. The final survey is expected to reach here

today, It is the general opinion that the line will be finally

at the foot of the hill on the west side of town,

Ref-Neshoba Democrat,

The above is from last week's Philadelphia Democrat, We have

later private news that the surveyors are now camped at.Lake Burn-

side, this side of Philadelphia. It 1s not known pet whetherthe

survey will be brought by way of Louisville, or golup Tallahags,

but we have every reason to believe it will ome ly our town,

It is to the best interest of both the road and to the peopleof
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In that our county has a market at once, otherwise we may never

have a tom of any size in the county, not for many years at any rate,

Ref-Winston County Journal of May 15, 1903.
atavane.

Work on Relay Shop Ground:

Contractor Andrews with forty or fifty teams arrived inour town

Nednsalay, and now engaged in grading the 20 acres of ground for

the relay station, that some towns have claimed we would not get,

This insures for Louisville one of the most valuable enterprises on

the road andwill be wortha great deal. Ref~From the Winston County

Journal of January 6, 1904.

Louisville Secures R.R.Relay:

For the past few weeks our people have heen very anxious about

where the train relay station would be located on the M.J.4K.C,

Railroad. About two weeks ago, as was stated in previous issue,

Capt. Dancey locating engineer was authorised to offer 4t to louisville

provided the sown would furnish 18 acres of land and ‘SemFight of way

over a new route just south of the depot, made necessary hy virtue

of locating this relay station, This new rigat of way takes in the

residence oflMoge Miller, making it necessary for Langley Bros. to

the brick yard machinery which they are putting wp near Mr, Miller's.

Mr. Mller assesces the dmages of moving his house snd giving this

new right of way at $1,250, The Messrs, Langley ask $500 for the

18 seres of land for the station Mr, R, C, Jones asked $1500, but

a stook company of ten citizens formed and purchased his residence

and the fourty acres of land for $4,250 and sold 18 acres for the

relay to the town for $1000. This $1000 and the Miller and Langley

damages makes $2,750 the relay station will cost, Te town will
issue bonds to pay for it. Ref«Winston Sony Journal, May 27,1904
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We'll Boon Hear The Locomotive:

We are glad to be able to state with absolute certainty that

track laying was commenced at Ackerman in this direction this week,

and that they hope to reach Louisville within 15 days. Track has

been laid to William's hill $ miles north of Sckerman, and would

possibly have reached here before this time but for delay on ascount

of bridge work, It seems that on account of secareity of labor the

railroad company has let out a good deal of the bridge work to loeal

men who did not know the meaning of "rushing work",

consequently some of them"ell down" on their ‘Jobs, and

have delayed track laying, Ref-Winston County Jourmal Aug, 26, 1904

IWSHGa RDTR

FIRST PASSENGER TRAIN INTO LOUISVILLE MET BY LARGE AND ANXIOUS CROWD,

VISIT OF PRESIDENT STRATTON OF THE M.J.&.K.C, RAILROAD AND PARTY
SATURDAY,

Iwenty-one Baluted Fired on Arrival of Train Bearing Distinguished

Gentlemen,«=ee---Railrodd pecple Royalliy Zntertained by the People

of Louisville.

The Track Reaches Town:

‘The track laying machine on the Railrosd reached cuz
tom at llo'clock Wednesday, Sept. 2lst, 1904, and was greeted hy a

large number of anxious citizens, many of whom have waited ali these

many years for a train to puff into the old tom,

People who have never felt the need of railroad transportation sad

conveniencesas the people of owr county and townhave, cannot realise

the importance the first incoming train was to us. Though one of

the oldest and most intelligent towns in the State, Louisville has

lacked thetransportatione-to gake her keep step with the mostpro- 



 

 

succeeded in laying their steel centrally through our county, the

people are put upon an eyual footing with the more progressive

counties of the State, and already there is evidence on every hand

that they are determined to take advantage of the long wished for

opportunity, Centrally through our State to the outside world, marks

a new era for the State, and one of the most important, industrially,

that she has ever experienced.

A11 hail the coming of the MiJ.%.K.C. to our town and county,

The day will long be remembered by both old and young.

Ee AAatt

President Stratton and Party:

The first official car to visit ow town came in12 o'clock

Saturday from the north, bearing President Stratton of New York,

Capt, Dancy ani Chief Engineer Bullitt, Capt. Daney wired ahead that

they were coming. A meeting of citiszens was at once held at whieh

R,B,Yarbough was chairman and Henry C. Wood Secretary, for the pure

pose of selecting committees to moet the train and prepare for en-

tertaining them. The following committees were appointed:

Committee on arrangement: L, B, Metts, L, H. Hopkins, Jo W, Gully,

Reception Committee: J.K.Arnstrong, J.O.Bemnett, J,B.Gully, Robt. IL.

Wood.

The train arrived at 12 o'clock and was saluted by twenty-one

cannon shots, and would have been met by the McCully cornet hand

had longer notice of its coming been given, The committee extended

the hospitalities of the city to the party, and a cardial invitation

to renain over for the evening entertainment, but being on a hurried

inspection trip they eould not remain longer than am hour, returning

north,

President Stratton met & mumber of our citizens and talked freely

of the intentions of the road, assuring them that the relay shops

would be put heve, and that owrpeople shouldhave everything Shey
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Shey wanted hauled in and out of Louisville from this time on, and
that they hoped to put on regular train service by Cet. 10th,, He
expressed himself as being very much pleased with the appearance of
our town,

The train was in charge of Capt. Rower, the affable Supt.
the track laying, who infommed the writor that they came from Ack-
erman at the rate of 25 miles an hour, which ig exceedingly good
for a new road,

THE RECEPTION:

The citizens of our town and community gave a reception to the
Railroad people on Saturday night 24th, which proved quite a sucess,
and was greatly enjoyed by all who attended, Hons, R, C.Jones and
Jo K, Armstrong the former being presented to the audience Wy MN.H,
Woodward, each made a few appropriate remarks in welcoming the ments,
Jo W, Wright, Jr. for the Railroad people, spoke very complimentary
of the town and people, and his pleasant stay of seven months anong
them,

At the close of Mr, Jones remarks Capt. Dancyereated laughter wv
presenting him with a large bogquet of dog fennel,

The bevy of beautiful young ladies who volunteered thetr services
in serving the refreshments did their part well, and the occasion will
long be remembered, RefeWinston County Journal Sept. 23, 1904.
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isMi work:

esident Engineers Lairy and Adam have, during the psst ten days
laid off the shop grounds and now have them ready for the grade work,
which we suppose, will be commenced in the near future,

Wo understand track laying is progressing rapidly this side of
Fontotoe and the grade work between Noxapater and Newton is Shou}
completed, Hopes are entertained that trains will be rumn 
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from Pontotoe to lobile early in January,

The Depot and section hemses are completed at Noxapater south
of here snd the orew of hands will be brought here Sunday when the

Depot for Louisvilie will be commenced next Monday a train off of

the I C, road will bring material here Sunday as was done two weoks

ago, Ref-Winston County Journal Nov. 25, 1904/,

Our New Depot:

The carpenters completed the depot here last week, and

train off the 1,0, Railroad come down Sunday and moved the orew up

to Hathorn where the depot there is being built

The Louisville Depot is one of the largest on the # road and it

18:very canven iently constructed building, One could hardly redlise
that he was in Louisvilie as the train pulled into the depot here

Sunday and only served to remind our people very foreibly of the

new town, Ref-Winston County Jowrnal Dec. 6, 1904,
——

The Shop Grounds:

Confractor Andrews is finishing wp the grade work on the H,J.&.K,C,
shop grounds, which, when completed will be a very pretty

twenty-acre yard. The depot and shop grounds cover a half mile of
ground in length and four hundred feet in width.-Ref County Journal
March 10, 1905,

THE FIRST PASSENGER:

The loviest sight ever witnessed in our tomn by the real live,
progressive, home loving citizen was the regular passenger train

that pulled out from our depot to the ancient old city of Mopile at
o'clock last Sunday morning in charge of conductor Touchstone,-

Engineer Tully. This train came up from Mobile Saturday evening,and
851% ome in1¢ yushed out the worst feature of the old Sown-nem-

 

 

transportation-which has for these many years, been her greatest

drawback,, The escaping steam from old No 2 no doubt rubbed the

moss from the back of the few who may have doubted her coming to the
last, Most all great deciding battles have been fought on the Lord's
Day and so it was with the greatest battle in the history of old

| Winston.Ref-Winston County Jownal Nov, 17, 1905.

LOUISVILLE SECURES RAILROAD SH(PSiee
It is been known here for some time that the G,M.&N.Railroad was

seriously thinking of placing the Main Shops of the road in Louisville
some have seemed to doubt this as being a fact, The matter has now
been definitely decided, and Hows,paper published by the Railroad CO.
has the following verification in its last week iscue, which will be
received with much gratification by our people.

The shop facilities of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railroad at
Louisville, Miss, will be increased it was definitely announced by
Mr, I, B, Tigrett, President of the Company, Wednesday night, This
action on the part of the Gompany was tentatively decided upon some
tine ago Wut no definite announcement has been made. Present facile
itiew at Louisville are very limited but when improvement are come
pleted the shops there will be equal to any emergency,

Louisville isthelogical point for the new shops because it is
the terminal of both divisions md equipmnent from both san be takem
ears of there whenon the Louisville ends of the divisions, With
shops at Mobile, Louisville and Jackson, Tenn, eapable of takin
care of all kinds of repair work and with smaller shops at Laurel and
New Albany capable of earing for all running repairs the i1f,Mobile
and Northern will be in a position to_Bpeed repair work and to keep
rolling stoek and equipment on the 80s Reg. Iraoe, Czy Britic2,
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TRANSPORTATIONgRAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNDY:

Development of present railroad system operatipng im county,==

ROAD STARTED IN''69;

The of the Gulf, Mobile and Northern Railroad, from its birth in 1869 to

tap a rich wagon train business, until its present stream~lined train days of 1936, to

meet the demands of safe and luxurious passenger travel, present a romantic and Sdven~

turesome story, one which reads more like a modern~day novel, as well as a school text

on transportation and development in the South.

The fact that its founder Cole W. C. Faulkner wrote a famous book, "The White Rose

of Memphis" and used part of the proceeds thereof in financing the construction of the

road; the fact that people along the right-of-way donated food and other necessities of

life to convict labor first used upon the project; that its construetion gave the United

States its first narrow-gauge railroad to be operated for freight and passenger service,

and countless other interesting details €0 to make a colorful story and one which linked

with that of equally as colorful a section gives a true picture of the old South.

The story is one of the post-war South-of small and difficult beginnings undertaken

by men of courage and vision, of many vicissitudes; but of progress in the face of appar
ently insuperable difficulties.

Almost simultaneously, in 1869-70, & group of men in Mobile, Alabama, wished to

provide added feeders for their port, projected a railroad from Mobile to Ilana, Arke

ansas and Cole We Co Faulkner, of Ripley, Mississippi, began the building of the Ripley

Railroad from Ripley to Middleton, Tennessee, where a connection was made with the

Memphis and Charleston, now the Southern Railroad.

The Story is that Colonel Faulkner, just back from the Civil War, was sitting on

the square at Ripley with some merchants when a mmber of wagons fram Saulsburg, Tenn-

9480s, drove up, well loaded with merchandise of all kinds.
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Saulsbury was located on the Memphis and Charleston Railroad and it we through this

town that all the travel was routed before going overland to Ripleyand surrounding
towns Colonel Paulkner his idea for the Ripley Railroad.

The Mobile project was carried out a few miles from Mobile but the undertaking was

abandoned. Colonel Faulkner, refusing to be daunted by what appeared $0 be unsurmoun~

table odds, pushed on with his project and completed it in 1872. on this little wile

"Dollie" and "Tanglefoot," two original engines, puffed and panted when attached to a :

String of box cars that could be lost inside a modern box car. The little engines woudd
frequently stall on steep grades and would have to bagk up the track to get speed enough

$0 go over. Often passengers would chop wood and bail water out of the eresis for the

boilers in order to be on the Way Sooner.

This little road contimed to handle large volumes of business, through a rapidly

developing section of North Mississippi, for fifteen years before Colonel Faulkner faced
with the threat of the new K.C.M., and B.R.B, (now the Prisco) determined he must extend
his line or lose out. It was his dream to some day see his line extend from the Great

Lakes to the Gulf. In 1886, about 250 state prisoners were leased to work on the exten-

sion and people along the right-of-way aided by domationm gifts to feed and clothe

the Prisoners and make the work possible. This extension, forty miles, to Poutotos,

made the road 65 miles in length.

liountain to Memphis on Sunday, September 26, 1886 via Middleton over the old NH. and Co.

At about that tine Nobile again took up the idea of a north-westerly route, and

the Nobile, mttiesburg and Jackson R. R. Company was formed, later being chartered
as the Nobile, Jackson and Kansas City Railroad. It was extended im short steps to
finally reach Merrill, Mississippi, on the Pascagoula river, fifty miles north of

Up on the northern project things were also humming. The road from Ripley to i
Pontotos had become prosperous. * ETS rin Su Bw dress lh
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At a mass meeting held in rontotoc it is said that Colonel Faulkner said that his railp

road was "cheapest built railroad ever known" and paid tribute to ome of his officials

whom he sald intermittently served as enginecr, conductor, station agent, traimmaster

and paymaster.

Then in 1889 the Gulf and Chicago Railroad Company acquired the Ripley Railroad
Company « Im 1903, as the Gulf and “hicago Railway, it was leased to the Mede and Ke Ce,
which had abandoned its original intention of building into Jackson, Mississippi, after

reaching Hattiesburg, and having acquired the narrow gauge Kingston and Gentral Miss.

issippi Railroad from Bay Springs to Laurel, Mississippi, was turning its line north

from Beaumont, Mississippi.

I¢ was at this time thatthe present G. M. and K, system began to take form. The
Gulf and Chicago Rallway was mude standard gauge in 004 and 1906, during which time

time the J}. J. and XK. C. was building to Newton. The ap between Newton and pontotoe

wae rapidly closed, and on April 16th, 1906, the line from liobile to Middleton, Temn-

aie, was completed.
“An interesting story by the them editor of the Neshoba Democrat in philadelphia,

Mississippi, about on excursion to Mobile Mardi Gras gives amt insight into the actual

poration of the railroad at that time. The story .follows; "On March 4th, we boarded

the early south bound train for Mobile. The entire trip was made on nearly schedule time

arriving in Mobile only ome~half hour late, notwithstunding the immense throng of pass-

engers handled. Before reaching Laurel the coaches as well as baggage cars were crowded

(some benches from the depots were often placed in baggage cars te take care of the
to their full capacity. Another Coach was added here but that had little effect

Sowards relieving the crowded condition. Ssarcely could standing room be found and seats

Were at a premium."

But passenger business was not the only branch doing well. The railroad had tapped

& territory rich in virgin timber, butwith comparatively little other development

’
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boon chie¥ly to got its tracks in shape to handle the traffic.

In 1909, both the Gulf and Chicago and the M. J. and K. Ce. Were sold to the New

Orleans, Mobile and Chicago Railroad Company and in 1915 the NE. Oe. M. and C. was in

turn sold to the Gulf, iobile and Northern.

Shortly after the tulf, iobile and Northern came the Vorld war and goverment

control. The railroad was emtended to Jackson, Tenn., and later acquired additions

lineage from Jackson to Dyersburg and fram Meridian to Union.

Returning to private ownership the railroad was confronted with the necessity

to secure its position as a competing line. The old dream embodied in the Gulf, and

Chicago had never been forgotten, and new links were forged in the system with the

building into Jackson, Mississippi in 1926, to comnecct whitikxwith the New (Orleans

Great Northern Railroad from lew Orleans and the operation offreight trains that

same year over the N. C. and Ste Le Re Re from Judson, Tenn., to raducah, Kye»

where connection was made with the Burlington System, affording fast freight service

via the G.lM. and XN. between the two Gulf ports eff loblle and New Orleans.

The next step in the life of the Ge. M. and Ne was the leasing for a period of 99

years of the New Orleans Great Northern Railw.y Compamy which finished out the miss-

ing links in a strong transprotation chain.

And so the Gulf, iobile and Northern Railroady its history overflowing with en=-

terprise and activity, takes another progressive Shep louking towards increased ef=-

ficiency in its territory, the acquisition of two of the modern streamline trains.

Ref-Jackson Daily News,June 20th, 1935.
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LOUISVILLE YARDS T0BE LIGHTED:

| To increase the efficiency of yard operation in classification

#8at Louisville flood lights are being installed which should

faciliate night work considerably.

Pour 250 candle power lights are being erected on 45 foot poles

properly spaced in theyard tracks with sufficient light to enable

yard crews to work faster with loss hazard.

The second trick yard engine at Louisville is probably the dif

ficult Job on the line, handling fifteen trains in and out average

for each track.=~G,M.&.N. Hews Winston County Journal, July 10,

1925,
EEaaalaaia

"PHE REBEL": Safety, Comfort, Speed “ombined in "The Rebel".

"The Rebel" is the name applied by the Gulf, liobile and Northern

to the two trains that travArse the 500 mile New Orleans to Tennessee

route,

Electrical operation with the power furnished by 660 horse power

six-cylinder diesel engines,

Cor~ten, a lower priced stefl alloy is the steel thet enters

the construction of the train,

The power brakes on the train are of the New York air brake

H 8 C type and added safety feature is the which sutomati-

x produces an emergency stop and shuts of the power if the

operator removes hishad from the brake control lever and his foot

from the brake pedal,

The skirts of the train extend to whthin eighteen inches of the

top of the wail,
The power car is the first in the four car train, It is

divided into three compartemnts, an engine compartment twenty six

foot in length, a fifteen foot mail compartment and a thirty foot
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baggage compartment, The operator is located in the forward right

hand corner opposite the drop window thet permits him to have un=-

obstructed vision,

Immediately back of the power coach is the railway mail compart

nent adjoining this ie the thirty foot baggage compartment thet extends

to the rear of the car, It also contains the automatically controlled

steam boider which supplies heat to all parts of the train, Under-

neath the baggage room and suspended from the underframe are twp,

three hundred gallon tanks of fuel,

The baggage car hasa capacity of 8,000 pounds and the mail comp=-

artemnyo? 5,000 vounds,

Immediately following the power car is the buffet coach. It is

distinctive in its entrance vestibule at the cemter of the car fore

ward is the colored compartmentf24 seats) amd to the rear is the

white compartment (38 ses¥s) at the end of the white compartment is

a suall Wuffet equipped to serve hot or cold dishes or drinks the

passengers at their seats which have individual reclining backs that

are adjustable,

From New Orleans la, to Miss, there iso "Swing coach"

but it does mot operate through winston sounty. At the rear of the

train is the observation ear the forward end of which is arranged as

a sleeping compartment with the vestilule between the two. The sleep=

ing compartment has six sections snd stateroom ascomedating two

people also wash rooms and lavatories, Bach section is divided by

a partition provided with duets in which conditioned air is imtre-

duced into the berth.

The ceiling overhead lights are arranged so that gengzel 1illumina~

tion is possible before passengers retire, yet after re ment

floor illumination is secured. x 
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The observation room is equipped to seat eighteen passengers,

Portable bridge tables are a part of the eguipment,

All cars are illuminated by a combination of direet and indirect

lighting, Ref-Jackson, Miss, Paily Newse-June 20,1935,

(The a¥ove is condensed from the originel)

GM Truck Franchise: Motor Freight Serviee Will Extend

to Inland Points,

Jackson, June 2, 1937,~-A franchise for operation of motor freight

lines in conjunction with service furnished by the Gulf, lobile &

Northern Railroad was today granted the Gulf Transport Co., subsidiary

of the railway, by the state railroad commission,

The application had been pending for several months, but no decision

rendered until today by Chairman Homer Casteel of Canton, Commissioner

Gillis Cato of Hazlehurst snd commissioner Dillard Brown of Tupelo,

The deeision was unanimous,

Under the plan of operation of the additional service, the motor

line will serve only those points on the G.M.&N. and those inland

points not now served by any railroad faeilities,

The Gull&«N, explained that the transport company wae ereated

"with a view to promoting the interest of the railroed company in

the handling of traffie on the highways in whatever way the publie

interest might require,"

Under the co-ordinated traintruck operation, the railway will use
the railroad service out of congested centers and for the long distances

The train-truck service will be inaugurated between substantially

all stations on the G.i&.N from the Tennessee~-Misciseippi line south

of Jackeon, Temn,, to the Miseissippi-Alsbams line near Lucedale, Miss;

from the Louisiana -Miseissippi line near Sandy Hook,Miss, through
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from lucedale to on the north, Orchard, Ala,., on the south,

& distance of 55 miles, on Missiscippi Highway No. 15 and on Alabama

Highway Nos 42 from Besumont $0 Melain on the south and Tuekers om

the north, a distance of 48 miles, on Highway No. 153 fram Union $e

Laurel on the scuth and Louisville on the north, a 41 stance of 122 m

miles, on Highway No. 15; from Meridien to a distence

of 27 miles, on Highway 80; from Louisville to Philadelphia a distance

of 27 miles, on Highway 15; from New Albany to Houston and intervening

points, a distance of 43 miles, on Highway No, &% 16; from West

Columbia and fram West Columbia to Sandy Hook, 20 miles, and from

Warnerton, La., to Tylertown, adistance of nine miles, in the state

of Migsiscippie Ref-Winston County Journal, June 4, 1537,

LOUISVILLE NOW HAS AIRPLANE:

Louisville now has,dlrplane of its ownm, the first tc be wwned

by local people. A Club was recently formed with the following

members: Ed Bounds, Udell Stevens, Pat Watson, Jr., Charley Hue and

Max NoGrawe

The plane, which was purchased ia St, Louis, is a Parks trainer,

and was purchased from the Parks Aly Service, Fllot Bounds has a

eommereial license and has had ten years flying experience. He and

Udell Stevens flew the plan from Memphis to Louisville this week and

report it in excelient condition. The plane will be used for load,

student and passenger flying, County Journal Oct 15, 1986,

mene

Alrways: Winston cownty has ne airport or sirmsil servics, When

airplaines wish to land in Louisville they use some vacant Jots

slightly north west of where the pavement ends on Bast Main Street
These lots were used as a mustering ground by the Winston Guards

end other companies orgainized in Louisville for service in theWer

MRUtaami. 
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Mr, Edward F., Xenredy who has been living in Tennessec this year

turned our town upeide down, started the dogs toc howling and the

cattle to stampeding, ran the small boy wild, caused the old men

to wonder and stopped 2l1l the clocks on Main Street last Thesday

evening by running through, very suddenly, om a bieycle. Ed, left

Ackerman on his wheel at 11 o'clock in the morning and reached here

2130 in the afternoon, He had some difficulty the first six miles

on account of the many sand beds, but he made the last ten miler, in

one hour which was splendid traveling on a wheel over such roads.

The bioycle is fast taking the place of horses in smooth level counties,

Ref-Winston County Journal Aug, 1i, 1893,

The first automobile was brought to Winston County by 7.1. Ross

sometime in September 1908, The next day Dr. ¥irk of Handle received

one exactly like it.~Interview from J,1. Ross,

The follwwing is copled from an issue of the Winston County Journal

for that year,

An autohobile passed going to Columlus this week, It certainly

wae the greatest show this 2M ttle part of the world had had, It stanp-

eéded the negroes and mules that hoprened to be near the road creating

amesing ineidents. One negro working near the road 414 not see it

until 4¢ was in a fow stope of him, When he saw it he broke in a rum

for the woods and faster he ran the woret scaréd he got, The road

male a curve around the woods for a mile, the aute run around Just

es the negro made through, when the negro hit the road Juet in front

of the auto the motorman said to him. "You out rum a quarter house

the negro looked back and saw the auto neer him and said, you hant
seen nothing to what you gwine to see now." 4n old negro, when it
pasced, locked at it and said, "Foe God dat carriage done broke loose
from dem horses and am runaing sway,
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N#inston County

INDIANS

Aboriginal inhabitants of Winston County, the Choctaw Indians,

belonged to 2 nation thought to have out numberé€d any other in Miss-

issippi. Their neme was origignally Chahta or Chahtah, derived from

an ancient leader and handed iown from one generation to another.

lowery and McCardile interpreted that word as meaning "charming voice"

and Halbert translated it as "separation" or "to separate.” These

people have been called "Flat Heads" because of a custom of flattening

the heads of 2l1ll male chiliren immediately after births Other tribes

called them "pafallaya"™ or "Pansfalaya," "long Hairs, from a habit

some of them had of wearing @ong hair.

Customs and Cheracteristics
 

The Choctaws hal few customs considered sufiiciently striking to

be riven much attention by early writers, hence their past history

is, %0 Jeroen extent, lost. They were peaceable, seliom leaving their

country to fight ,but showed great bravery when lefence became necessary.

Their beliefs and customs were simple, and although their territory

wag smaller than any of their neighbors they raised sufiicient corn

(segChap.13, Agriculture.) to trade with some of these others. An

early way of DISPOSING OF THT T®AD was their characteristic thought

most worthy of publicity. When a member of the tribe died the body

was covered with skins and bark and placed upon an elevated platiorm

which was erected for that purpose near the house where the death

occurr~d. Besile the corpse were placed food, drink, a change of

clothing, favorite utensils, and ornaments which woull be neeied by

the spirit on its long journey to the other world. A dog was killed

to provide the jeceased with a companion, and sfter the introiuction

of horses, ponies were also sacrificed so that the spirit might ride. 
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A fire was kept burnipg for the first few days so light and warmth

might be furnished for the journey. The body remained upon the scaf-

fold for a fixed period. which seems to have varied from one to four

or even six months accorliing to local :ustome. Frequently relatives

resorted to the foot of the platform to wail and mourn, although in

warm weather the stench from the decomposing body became so intolerable

that the women sometimes fainted while paying regpact to the deceased,

tniertakers known as bone-pickers allowed their finger nails to

grow long for their revolting occupation, When the boly hai reme ined

upon the scaffold a apecified time, 2 bone-picker was summoned, and

all the relatives and friends were ineited for the last rites, These

mourners surrounded the scafiold, weeping while the undertaker ascend-

ed the plstiform, end with his long finger neils thoroughly cleaned

the bones which were then passed to the relatives, the skull painted

with vermilion, and all carefully placed in a coffin. The flesh was

left on the ptatform and burned or carried away ani buried. The bones

were placed in the village bone house, where 211 participated in a

feast over which the bone=picker presided. This custom was abolished

after the white men came. (1) H.S.Halbert places the date of its iis-

continusnce as in the early days of the nineteanth century. |

Claiborne tells of a temple in very ancient tines called THR HOUSE

OF which stood on the verge of the oliest and largest settle-

ment in the Choctaw Nation, long jesertei, where bones of great warriors

were deposited aad cared for by an orier of priests called Qon-ka=-la,

poon after French and 2nglish traders entered their territory this

temple was struck by lightning ani destroyed. The city of

rraiually mouldered away and people began to bury their dead in the eartr

I oi Choctaw Republ pea, D,and 0.
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The site of this town has not be>n located and it is reasonable to

vlaim FNenih Waiya as that place. Towns were frequently known by more

than one neme and there is no doubt thet it was the first settlement

maeie by the Choctaws In a footnote Claiborne mentions the ancient

capital as being in Neshoba or Kemper county, and Nanih Waiya was

formerly in the former county near the line of the latter. (1)

Another custom closely associated with death was the CRY, a stramge,

impressive ceremony, sometimes likened to a Masonic lodge of Sorrow.

After the death and burial, a time was set by near relatives of the

deceased for the cry and notice given out to the neighboring villages

for their attends ce. On the afternoon before a cry was to be held

attendants began arriving. They would go immediately to the grave

and drawing a blanket or shawl over the heal commence a wailing ery

which produced an incredibly solmn feeling in any hearer. In the late

afternoon food consisting of meat and hominy was passed out to the

groups scattered over the camp ground, then after a long oration de=-

livered by headmen of each of the two families related to the decd

person, & feast followed. An hour of talk around the camp. fires, took

plece when the meal was finished. Then the young men and women met

on the dance ground 2nd spent the greater part of tne night in perform-

ing certain dances.

About two hours before day one of the mourners gave a short cry.

Others joined him snd placing a covering over their heads, gave vent

creis snd wailing. At daylight the two heaimen called the people to

to/ the last ceremonies ani everyone repaired to the grave where amid

loud cries, poles which hai been placed around the grave were pulled

down. When this was finished a short oration was lelivered and the

ceremony ended. In early times no breakfast was eaten, but l= ter

generations demanded a full stomach before leavi (2)
alborne,

5)
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STaNS AYD DIRACTIONS supposed to last a long time were carved on

beech trees, $0 merk buried or hidien treasure the sign was a turtle

with an arrowplaced above it, before the coming of the white man,

le ter a gun was used. These weapons were selected because tley shot

straight to the marke The hiding plece was always on the east séde

of a silver maple tree to represent the rising sun. To locate a

treasure, walk away from the beech tree until the outline of the

turtle can be clearly seen, then have a second person walk behind

this gun or arrow until his eye is on a line with the ilrection the

flight of the arrow or shot of the gun woull follows. The distance

would depend upon the beight of the person and the contour of the

lend. The men watching the turtle would give instructions as to when

the right location was reached. Then the person sighténg along the

gun or arrow woull Whore the atssls would strike the geound if

it wes shot or fired. It never failed to be on the east sile of a

silver meple tres, usually about three feot Jieep. The reason so fow

of these treasures hsve been found today is that many trees have ben

cut by the whites. (1)

lewis Tubby , fsther of Simpson Tubby a prominent member of Fearl

River School colony in ¥eshoba County, lived on the Haynes plantation

near Fearn Springs at the time of the treaty. Simpson moved to the

Phemss Mcleod place southeast of Iouisville when a young mea and from

there went to Heshoba County. According to Fabian Fraser he sail that

task from his esrliest recollection a spring at Haynes Mill Pond was

rnown as the ¥ASTZR MEDICINE spring of the five civilized tribes.

A quarter of a mile from this spring on a small Sound can still be

seen markingson a beech tree placed there over/hundred years ago aot

(1) Tubbee; Simpson, RFD Philddelphia, Miss.
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a pgothering of the five tribes signifying that this place was forever

to be known as the master medicine spring. JIooking at these marks at

a distance of tive feet, to the untrained eye they represent nothing.

Moving to about fifteen feet they clearly and distinctly show the out-

line of a turtle which, to the Iniian,means everlasting life, also as

thie spring did not go iry it represented "ever living water" which

meant health. On this mound pottery wes made to hold medicine dis-

tilled by the medicine man from the spring weter combined with herds

and roots. The plece where the clay wes mined can still be seen and

frepments of the pottery remain.

At a council of the five civilized tribes in selecting this locat-

fon each tribe choose a certain tree to be known as thelr wood. At

this spring today, planted according to symbolical meaning and direc-

tion of their homes, can be seen on these five tre«s which represent

the five tribes. (1)

BRAR great celebrations among theme A bear was killed

and just before the feast a song occurred. When they reached a certain

plzce in the song everyone stopped, yelled, stamped one foot on the

ground, and then continuei the dance. A song always sung at these

feasts, not only applied td bears, but to any animal that had been

killed for the celebration. It began something after this fashion:

My wife doesn't have to eat bears fe-t

I kiiled plenty of meat for my wife to eat,etc. (2)

The Choctaw BALL GAME, similer to lacrosse which probably developed,

from the Indian game, furnished diversion and broke the monotony of

everyday life. It is a fast furious game played with long haniled

sticks or rackets curved at the eni into aloop having a lacing of

(1) Febian Fraser, Noxapeter, Miss.

(2) Ball, 1.4: Iouisville, Miss. 
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rawhiie the back to hold the ball which was formerly mode of

decrhide. Two goal posts are erected two hunired anil fifty or three

hundred yards apart. Spectators are seated 2nd told to remain seated

if the ball passes over their heads. Players will leap over seated

persons, but would knock a person down who was standing. A lance 1s

held in connection with 2 ball play, 2nd a witch doctor accompanies

gach team of players. According to Simpson Tubby, after the whites

had introduced to the Indians and the havit of betting became

more proncunczed, dishonesty crept into the game. When trouble arose

between players, the spectators. took sides and a free for all fight

usually resulted. Many players gave up the game altogetner but it

is still pl=2yed in southeastern Winston,

rare of Indiasne in thls county seem to have changed

very little from ecrllier times.

#hen “enie Henry and #1l1ll Thomas near Central School, formely

own 28 The Haalle, wers realy to be mar-ied several yeurs ago the

bride went home with the groom for two or before the

caeremonyes After it was definitely decided that they were to be married

the girl returned to her home while prepprations were male for the

cersmonye Great qun=tities df meat, coffees and flour were proviied

by the family of the groom and & bountiful meal was prepscrade.e Ilagge

iron pots were usei for boiling the meat and coiiee while the bread

was baked in iron ovefns or spiders. When the feast was reedy the

family of the groom retired to a place in the woods some listance

from the cook pots while teh brileand hor family ate. When she had

finished her meal the briie ran awsy into the woods alone and the

groom who had ben watching for this from a distance followed and

caught her. He led the girl to 2 place near tne {ire where two

chairs hai been prepared for them and the Chief spoke the marrizge

cersmony after which glfts of beads, money, handkerchiefs, etc.
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were placed on the head of the bride. At the conclusion of the

wedding ceremony the groom's family gathered about the cook pots

enjoyed their feast.

The Indians in this community make baskets, pile them on their

backs, and go from house to house selling them. (1)

fhe 01d Choctaw CODE demanded a life for a life. Pi=in-tubbee,

a young Choctaw brave, lived in the present County of Winston.

first
shortly before the/migration west he quarreled with a warrior and

killed him on the spot. He fled, but not so far that he did not

know that he had to die, and a day had been appointed when the

Choctaw would assemble at a designated place, and that he was ex=

pected to appear ani surrender his life for the blood he had shed.

The day came and the people met on the crest of a hill overlooking

the valley of the Nan=-awy-yah, about a mile from the sacred mound.

But the fugitive was not there, and the dey was waning. At length,

they preceived him rapidly approaching. There was general rejoicing

for to have been derelict would have been a disgrace to his clan,

and one of his kindred would have had to ile in his place. He ex-

cused his delay that before his misfortune he had me de a promise to

attend a dance a long way off, and as it wias his last one on earth,

he desired to keep it that after it was over he had traveled night

and day, and was now ready to die.

At bhis moment a missionary rode up. He made an earnest appeal

for the perdon of the culprit, but the answer was "life for life."

He then turned to Pi-a-tubbee, and with great want of tact and dis-

cression, depicted his sins, his unprepared state, and the horrors

of hell so vividly that the poor fellow became nervous. He had be-

lieved that by surrendering his life to atone for his créme he would

(1) Miss Corrine Burrage, Central Community.

a.aoi 
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pass at once to the happy hugting grounds of his fathers, and

spend his time in perpetual feast with beautiful meidens, and on the

verdant banks of refreshing streams. But now the wise man, the pro-

phet of the pale faces, by his terrific pictures of perpetual torment,

had shaken his faith and his courage. An expression of fear was vis-

ible in his face, he trembled and stepped backe His mother's brother

standing nearby had noted all this; he felt indigaant that his blood

should betray such weakness, and with one blow of his tomahawk he

cleft him to the brain. The women and children cried over his grave,

but the warriors closed the day with a feast znd a dance. (1)

The hill where this occurance took place must have been a mound

near Humphries Ieske containing a cave.

According to D.C.Moore who lives near Nania waiya Mound, a

Choctaw who killed anyone usually killed himself also. He told an

inciientthat happenedaboutsexawe period "5 that related above.

Several chiliren of an Indian family living on the eige of Nanih

Walya gwamp became ill. Down in Neshoba County an old woman lived

who,spoken of as a witah doctor. This woman treated the children

but they died. The woman was accused of bewitching these chiliren eC

and later was found dead from a gunshot wound in her heade The

fether of those chiliren was accused of fhedeed, tried, but acquit-

ted.

A Choctaw infant is called PUSSKUSS, not a papoose. (2)

For purposes of GOVERNEMZNT the Choctaw Nation was divided into

three districts. At the time of the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek

rulers of those districts were; Ne-ta=ca=che for the lower central

district, Ma=shu-la-tubbee for the central district, and Greenwood
orne, Mississippl es a Province. =

(2) meore, D.C. RFD Louisville, Miss.
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Ia Fleur for the northern district. (1) Winston County was divided

between the central and northern districts. Prior to the ninethenth

century a head chief appears to have held power over those three rulers. (£

Bach district was divided into sub-districts bounded by a creek

or ridge and even the youngest child knew those boundaries and the

name of his community. (3) These communities were ruled over by a

peace chief and a war chief, sometimes called a captain. The war

chief hal two assistants or léeutenants, young men in training who

acted as chief until an election could be held if the chief died.

One helper was allowed the town or peace chief, who was chosen on a

basis of social standing. The war chief was chosen on merit for

a particular war, but if he proved worthy it was the custom to con-

tinue him in office year after year. The peace chief represented

his town in the tribal council which met annually, generally the

first of vay. Sométimes a second meeting occurrel in September. (4)

Men of every town were ranged in four classes, first the chiefs,

second the "beloved men," or leading warriors, third the common

warriors, end fourth those who had never fought. (5) The oldiest

brother or uncle was the head of the family; paréshs being required

merely to assist in the exercise of this duty by advice and example. (6)

simpson Tubbee tells that in aliition to these divisions, all men

thaw wlL

were classified according to the work for which he-wesbest fitted

such as scouting, hunti fishi and SO One
TI) Swanton, Yobs Re 0% Choctaw Soclal and Ceremonial Lite,eteR

Pp 96

Ball, Lede, louisville, Miss.

Cotteell, Robert Spencer, The 01d South, p b2.
Swanton, John R. Bulletin 103, Choctaw ¥oc ial and Ceremonial Life.
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CAVPING was a prominent festure of Choctaw life. Rach fall when

crops had been stored, trips to certain camp sites took place. len

hunted while the women gathered and prepared cane for baskets. long

after white people gained possession of Winston County parties of

Indians wouli pass through it on the way to camps. They always travel

ed in single file with the women carrying the equipment. Baskets,

blow guns, and other articles were sold to the whites. A basket sold

for what it would hold in meal, sugar, coffee, or other commodity.

It is claimed that the 01d GAME LAWS of the Chuctuw were as strict

ag those of the present day. (1)

A favorite dish of Winston County Choctaw, known &s TOM=FULLAH, was

mede by pounding corn into hominy which they winnowed by tossing into

the sir snd catching on a basket made egpecially for that purpose,

having an extension. This was done twiges When it was white, round,

22d beautiful it was cooked with wild meat of any kind, two varieties

being used at times. This was eaten with a horn spoon, everyone dip=-

ing from the same pot. (2)

Traditions, Legends, Myths, and Romances

The “TON is almost unknown to present day Choctaw.

Chief Cameron Wesley of southeastern Winston seemed perplexed when

asked about it and said he was not familiar with it. Many versions

of the story have been written, differing in details, but all writers

agree that the wanlerers were guided by a pole which the leader car-

ried through the day and planted in the earth at night. Next morning

this pole inclined toward the direction to be traveled that day.

Doctor Gideon Lincecum who visited Nanih Waiya mound in 1843 wrote a

detailed account of the migrations In that account he said that on

a little river the chief halted to send forward scouts and allow

(1) Swanton, John R.Bulletin 103, Choctaw SocialsndCeremonial Life,p
(2) Rodgers, S.S. Noxapater, Miss.
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stragglers to catch up. Many of the travelers were so loaded with

bones of their deceased relatives which they would not leave behind,

that they got along very slowly. When the scouts returned they re-

ported & convenient place for & winter camp in a southeastern direc-

tion. In the fork of two crecks lay an extensive range of dry, good

land, covered with tall trees at a of eight or ten days travel.

The chief, with the Isht Ahullo, carrying the sacred pole, went

in front until they reached the designated place. Negt morning the

pole wes found in a perpendicular position and the chief announced

that a winter encampment hai been found. He gave instructions to the

tool carriers to lay off the camp, dispatched hunters for meat, and

set the women and children to collecting nuts ani acorns.

Just sbove the uppermost camps, and overhanging the creck was a

steep little hill with a hole in one side. As it leaned towards the

creek, the people called it the leaning hill. From tais hill the en-

campment took its name,"Nanih Waiya." (Dr. Lincecum spelled.Nunih Waiya.)

This was, hedlthy place and the people remainei there until they

had celebrated their forty-third green corn dance. The chief had been

disturbed for sometime over the great accumulation of bones which

would be an inconvenience in case they had to move again. One day

he called a meeting on the dance ground and suggested that since his

people were so full of courage and industry, and since the long journey

in the wilderness had ended, he proposed that Nanih Waiya be called

their permenant home. The people agre=d heartily and he proposed that

all the sacks of bones be piled neatly together, covered thickly with

cypress bark, and that all persons, old and young, carry dirt and cover

them. He ended his speech by saying, "When it comes to my time to Je-

part for the spirit land, I shall be proud to know that my bones had

been respectfully deposited in the great mound with those of my kindred.
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What says the nation?" [Everyone agre=d and a site near Nanih Waiya

Creek was selected. A foundation of iirt was thrown up and floored

with cypress bark before the work of depositing the bones commenced.

When they were in place a large mound had been erected. The tool

carriers then covered the sacks with cypress bark to keep them dry,

and everyone except the hunters carried dirt and piled it on until

the bark was covered and the mound was half as high as the tallest tm

tree, An assembly was then called and the chief aivised them to con-

tinure piling on dirt from year to year until the top of the great

greve 0f the dead nation should be as high as the tallest tree.

After that it should be made flat on top and planted thick with acorns,

and nuts, anil pine seeds. So it became an honerable thing to carry

and deposit earth on the mound at any time they were not busy at their

domestic vocations.

Bverything went well at the encampment for eight years and the

mound was finished and planted. The occasion was celebrated with a

solemn cry and a Joyous nst ional dance ani feast.

That year larger crops of corn were planted and the people began

constructing good, dry homes of earths At the celebration of the

green corn dance the chief made a speech in which he stated that the

nation had increased from nineteen thousand at the beginning of their

pédgrimage to more than twenty one thousand. He called attention to

the sacred pole ani suggested that a mound be erected for it, the

work to be Jone by the conjurers since their leader had carried it.

The mound wes started but the workers were lagy and awkward, end al-

though the leader tried to encourage they little progress was made.

Finally, an order was issued that any one 6f them not working on the

mound would be forced to work on the farm. All but about thirty ran

away into the woods teking many women with them. The Isht Ahullo,

Who had been keeper of the pole for so long, finished the Mound
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with the workers who were left ani planted the emblem on top of it.

The people gave a great shout and the pole began punching itself

into the ground and slowly went out of sight.

As time rolled on their settlements extended up Nanih Waiya Creek

and out into the country between Nanih Walys aniTull Hikiae (Tallehags)

creeks, to half a days journey.

One day a hunting party %o the north met & party of Chickasaw hunters

and later on the Chahta's received a mess:zge not to psss a certain

little river. This warning was ignored ani several of their hunters
becoming

were killed, The Chehta people/alarmed proposed to leave Nanih Walya

ani hunt another home. A national council was held during which the

leader of the tool carriers expres:ed nis reluctunce to leave the

great mound snd aivocated orgunlzing companies of warriors to spy upon

the enemy while those who remecined at home built & algh circular wall

around the mounds with spece enough within it to noli all women, chilid~

ren, 2nd aged persons in case of seige. This idea met with spproval,

ani stringing themselves around the circle, they threw up the entire

wall in eight jays. On the east and on the west they left gaps of

five steps eech for entrances to be closed in cose of emergency. (1)

other writers teil of two brothers lealing the wanderers but dis=-

agres as to the place of separation. Wm.T. Lewis, Winston Gounty

historien, wrote tnat they ceme from the west and geparated just be-

fore roacning the Father of Waters. An enemy band let by Chickamacaw

hal followed them for the purpose of making them return to their

former home. One night scouts brought in word to the Choctaw cemp

thet Chickemacaw's ocemp wes only a days travel to the rear, All

night the desperate Choctaw gropp prayed for deliverance, while on

e hill to the rear the triumphant followers of Chickamacaw celebrated

(1) Swanton. John Re. Bulletin 103, Choctaw Social and Ceremonial Life,12-08 J
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Their coming victory. Next norning as preparations were being made

to rosume the march the esrth suilenly opened and swallowed Chicamacaw,

and frightening his followers so that they fled in iismay., Today the

petrified head of that leader may be seen on a hill in 5,24, T.14, N.,

11 Be Citizens of tat community call it "Negro Head Rock." (See Chap.l0)

Folk Lore.) (1).

Chief Cameron Vesley tells that Inilans were created of the red

earth in a bi 11 containing a cave mentioned above, ani that when they

crawled out all soft mud the Great Spirit placed them along the wall

sarrounding Nanih Walya tound to iry.

HeSe Halbert's version of the Choctaw Creation legend is that they

look upon ¥anih Waiys as the birthplace and cradle of their race.

She is "ishki chito," "the great montér.” In the very center of the

mound, they say, ages ago, the Great Spirit crested the first Choctaws,

and through a hole or cave, they orawled forth into the light of iay.

Some say that only one pair wes created, but others say that many pairs

were created. 014 (Hopakitabi), who iied several years

ago in Neshobs County, to say that after coming forth from the

mound, the freshly me de Choctaw were very wet and moist, and that the

Great Sprit stacked them along on the rampart, es on & clothes line,

80 that the sun could dry them.

Soon after that the Great Spirit diviied the Choctaw into "iksss,"one

"thsa" on the north and the other on the west side of the sacred mouni,

the Great Spirit then them the law 01 marriage, which they were

forever to keep inviolate. This lawthe t chiliren were to belong to the

iksa of their mother, and that one must always merry the Opposite iksa.

The ikses lived promiscuously throughout the nation, but @8 ev: ry one

knew to which iksa he belonged no matremonial mistake could possibly

occur. This iksa division of the Choctaw still exists in Mississipi,

Unpublished.
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but is slowly dying out unier the influence of Christianity, education,

and other results of contact with the white race. (1)

The Choctaw, after their creation lived for a long time upon the

spontaneous productions of the earth until at last maize wags dis-

covered.

The CHpccruma; (Red Crawfish) Indians are thought by Lowery and

McCradle to have occupied all the Choctaw country at one time before

their immigration. At any rate they are said to have be=sn living in

what is now Oktbbbeha County at a later period. Tradition says that

they were so cruel end warlike, committing so many inroads into the

Choctaw and Chickasaw countries that war finally resulted and the com-

bined armies of the two brother nations completely destroyed the Choc-

chumas. The war ended probably about the year 1770. (2)

After the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek, when Choctaw Iniians were

being removed from Winston County to the territory, a spring west of the

present Methodist Church in Louisville was a site for them to camp

until la rge enough crowd could be collected tc make a trip. Another

place was at Plnishook (See Chapter 1, Pormation), an Indian settle-

ment in S.85,T.13 vf the council houses of the Choctaw

Nation stood in that town. (3)

One of the most striking characteristics of Choctaw Indians has

been their unfailing loyalty to the whites, who as Simpson Tubbee

sedly sald, repaid them by introducing whiskey thus destroying his

belov234, magnificent game of ball, and taking their homes.

In 1815 some forty of fifty Ozark Indians crossed the Mississippi

River and came over into this pert of the Choctaw Nation which is

now Winston County where they stole horese--shot down the inhabitants,

etc., until 2 compa of Choctaw banded thems:lves together, pursued
a er ede .

) Riley, P.I. History TenlSsippi, » 21.
) Lewis, Wm.T., Centennial History of Winston County. (Unpublished

i
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the Ozarks, overtook them, when a kind of running fight ensued for

severel days until the ammunition of the Choctaw was exhsusted.

Several were killed and wounded on both sides. Red Fox, who died

about 1870 on Pinishook Creek in Winston Ccunty was wounded in this

fight. (1)

There hes always been talk of a STIVIR MINER in the vicinity of

Fearn Springs. In esrly days the Indians were s=id to come there

from a distancs, al short time then to be seen wearing ornaments

of silver which they had not worn before. Many years ago an old

Indian named Isham Hickman who is now deed said the mine was located

in the forks of Hashuqua and Boon Creek“and emtended for some dig-

tance up the creek but that the other indians would kill him if he

showed the locaticn to anyone. Recently another Indian told that

the mine was there but could not be reasched as it was six fest under-

ground in an embankment on the side of the creek about three znd half

miles north of Fearn Springs.

Mounds

The following is taken from a much longer article written in

1899 by H.S.Halbert:

NANTH WAIYA MOUND, often rafered to in Fdlklore snd Traditions
of the Choctaw, is situated on the west side of Waiya Creek,

about fifty yards from it, in the southern part of Winston County,

and sbout four hunired ysris from the Neshoba County line. The mound

is oblong im shepe, 2nd sbout forty feet in height. Its summit which

is flat, has an srea of one-fourth of an acre. The mouni stands on

the southeastern edge of rempert about a mile and 2 half in circume

ference which is almost obliterated by the plow. This is not, or

rather was not, a coatiruous circle, so to speak, as it had a long

at intervals a number of vacant places of
Lewis, Wm.T.,Centennial History of Winston County.Chep.3 (Unpub.)
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to fifty yards wide. According to Indian tradition, there wers origh-

nally eighteen parts or sections of the rampart, with the same number

of gaps. All the sections near the mound have long since been level~-

ed by the plow, The process of obliteration hzs besn very great since

1877, when the writer first saw Nznih Waiya. Some of the sections

that could then be clearly traced in the field on the west have now

utterly disappeared. About two hundred 2nd fifty yards nopth of Nanih

Waiya is a burial mound, as can be safely stated from the numerous

fragmentsof human bones that have been exhumed from it by the plow

and the hoe. The great number of stone relics, mostly broken,

scattered for hundreds of yards around Wanih Waiya, shows that it was

the site of pre-historic habitations. In adiition to this, the bullets

and other relics of Zuropeesn manufscture evidence the continuity of

occupancy down within the historic period. The me gnitude of these

ancient works the mound and the rempart together with the legendary

traditions connected with them, leads one irresistably to the coaviec-

tion that this locality was the great center of Choctaw population

during the pre-historic period.

The name Nanih Waiya means Bending Fill. The adjective Walya

signifies "bending," "leaning over," but it is difficult to see the

éppropriateness of the term as apnlied to the maund, According to

the conjecture of the writer, the term was originally applékd to the

circular rampa $t, which the Choctaw mey have considered & kind of

bending hill. AndAn process of time the name counld have become so ex-

tended as to bp applied to the mound and rampart conjointly, and

ultimately restricted to the mound alone, as is now the case in poplar

usages

According to the classification df the archaeologists, Nanih Waiya

ils a pyramidal mound, which of mound is found almost exclusively

  EA ne
rnssh Sop50tansooAA od Iki eSAoaA 
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in the Gulf States. The chronicles of DeSoto's expelition spesk

sonstantly of the mounds, and of these writers, Garcilaso ie lz Vege

tells us exsctly how and why they were me ie. Accordiag tc hls state~

ment, in builiing & town, the natives first erected 2 mouni two or

three pikes in height, the summit of which was maie large enough for

twelve, fifteen,or twenty houses to lodge the cacigue and his attend-

antes. At the foot of the mound was luiil off the public squore, which

was proportioned to tue size of the town. Around tas square the lead-

ing men ned their houses, while the cabins of the common people stood

around the other side of the mouni. From tha "lay" of the land, the

writer is satisfied that tne public Square atv Nania Walya was on the

north, between tne mound ani the burisl mound. In regurd to the ram-

part, it wag, no ioubt, surmounted with palisades, as reSoto's writers

particularly describe tne palisaded wall which surrounded the Indian

town. While there can be no doubt but Hania #alya was the resiience

ef the cacique and his attendants, in sccordsqice witn the gtatemnsats

Of la Vega, other statements iniuce the belief that the summit of this

mound was sometimes used as a place of sun-worships The Choctaws were

sun-worshippers, as were 2ll the other branches of the Choctaw

family. They regarisd the sun 28 tae type or es:en:e of the Gre=t

Spirit, the Easteror Father of life, or, to use the Choctaw espression,

"Abs Inki," "the Father abovel

In the course of time, what more than that the pre~higtoric vile

laegewe llving at the base of Nanlh Waiya, with its tremendous pile

ever looming up befors their eyes, should finally come to regard it

eas the mother of their race. As far back as history and tradition

runs, Nanih Waiya has ever been tims regarded by the untuored Choctaw

of Mississippi. During the various emigrstions from the State, many

Chg declared that they wouli never go west and abandon their
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mother; and that just as long as Nanlh Waiya stood they intended to

stay and live in the land of their nativity.

There is another evidence that Nanih Waiya was a great national

center during the pre-historic period. The ravages of eivilization

have still spared some traces fsx of two broad, deeply worn roads or

highways connected with the mound, The remnant of one of these high=

ways, several hundred yerds long, can be sesn on the east side of the

creek, running towari the southeast, The Other is on the west side

of the creek, the traces nearest the mound being at the northeastern

pert of the rampart, thence running towards the north. Many years

ago this latter road wes traced by an old citizen of Winston County

full twenty miles to the north until it wes lost in Noxubee swamp in

the northesstern part of Winston County. These are the sole traces

of many highways, thet no doubt in pre-historic times, centered at

Nenih Weiya.

The questions may be asked, when was Waiya built, who were

the builiers?as to the last question, it woull be a moderate estgmate

to say that it wouli take two equipped with spaies and wheel-

barrows, full ten years of constant toil to buill Ranih Waiya and its

rampart, The evidence shows that the earth used in making the mound

was carried at least one hunired ysrds, ani allitional amount of toil

that must be taken into consideration in making an estimate of the

time consumed in building Nenih Waiya., Furthermore, it can be safely

stated that the two supposed Irishmen could accompiieh as much in one

hour in the way of dirt-piling as three pre~historic natives with their

puie tools of wood and stone, and baskets of skins for carrying the

eabth, could sccomplish in building, There must have been frequent

interruptions of work to 2llow its builders time to raise their crops,

or in some to procure their supplies of food, The probabilities
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are,that while the work of building the rampart and the towers was

carried on continuously until they were completed, 80 as to have the

people to the place well protected from their foes, the work oi builld~-

ing the mound was a gradual one. A small or moderate sized mound may

first have been built for the cacique 2nd his attendants. In course

of time, perhaps by his successor, the mound may have been male larger

end higher, each succeeding cacigue aiding to its size until it attain-

ed its present dimensions. In short, the mound may have beon the suc~-

cessive work am or three genaerations.

AS to the builders of Nanih Waiya, it is not at all probable taat

Choctaw would have held this mound in such excessive reverence if it

hei be-n built by an unknown or alien race. During the decadence of

the mound=builiing custom, the mounis were gradually made smaller,

end many of these small mounds relics of Buropean manufacture,

thus giging indisputable evidence of their modern age. From these

facts it can be safely assumed that the darger the mound the greater,

presumably, is its antiquity. Nanih Waiya theg, being the largest

‘mound in may possibly date back to about fifteen

hundred yeaers ago, as the fifth century is given by archaeologists as x

the beginning of the mound=-builiing age, which lasted about one thous-

and years. It may be sufficient to say thet Fenih Waiya is very old

and was built by the Choctaw themselves.

I» regard to the modern history of the mound, one event may be

placed on record, At some time in 1828, at the instance of Colonel

Greenwood Leflore, a great national council of the Choctaw convened

at Nanih Waiya. The object of this council was the making of new laws

80 as to place them more in harmony with the requirements of modern

civilization. On this occassion severe laws were enacted against

drunkenness and against the practice of executing women as witches,
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This assembly is remarkable as being the only known national Indian
council held at Nanih Waiya within the histor ic period,

councils similar to thks the

How many Indiesng

mound mey have witnessed in the past can

never be known.

In a book published in 1775 Adsir described Nanih Waiya in these

words: "About twelve miles from the upper northern parts of the
#

Choctaw country, there stand on = level tract of lani, the north side

Of a creek andwithin arrow shot of it, two oblong mounds of earth,

which were old garrisons, in an equal direction with each other, and

about two arrow shots apart. A brosd deep ditch inclosed those two

fortresses, and there they raised andhigh breast-work, to secure their

houses from the invading enemy. This was a stupendous piece of work,

for so small a number of savages as could support themselves in it;

their working instruments being only of stone and wool." (1)

Simpson Tubbee stated thet s different tribe lived on each of the

five crecks near Nanih Waiya mound. These tribes hed their own rulers

and a distinctive type of arrow hesi. He spoke of a small mound where

they met to pass regulations which must be submit ted to the higher chief

on the big mouni before they became laws. Cameron Wesley said it was

a lookout 2nd a place for signaling with smoke.

The exact location of Nanih Waiya is in the west half of the north-

west quarter of S.2,T.12 N.,R.13 B. Prior to 1873 it was a pert of
Neshoba County. On account of the impassable condition of rosds in

Pearl River swamp in those days, residents of the north halves of

sections one and two in township twelve petitioned the legislature

to transfer them to Winston in order that they might travel to the
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caves such as the one found in a hill about a mile and a half east

of Nanih Waiya mound and Smallwood Hills are thought to have been

used for prisons by Indians. (1)

It has been suggested that the creation legend was developed in

order to prevent the former enemies/fp the Choctaw from discovering

their new home.

Winston hes had meny other less important mounds in various parts of

the county, but they have practically all been destroyed by the plow.

There was one report west of Ford, two were on the ¥Xelly place near

plattsburg, one at Ashmore lake, one on the farm of L.E.Gladney in

S.28, Tel4.,YRe10.8. and others.

Nanih Waiyes appeared to have been abandoned as a permenant native

residence before French and English explorers arrived in the country,

but no doubt it hai many temporary occupants long after that. (2).

Simpson Tubbee explained its abandonment by saying that those strange

men with their white faces, their uniforms so different from the native

dress, and their deadly fire arms frightened the timid forest people to

such an extent that they left their homes on the mound and fled to the

swamps to live.
Prominent Indian Men and Women

After signing of the Treaty of PMancing Rebhit Creek in Noxubee County

afew miles east of the Winston line, emigrations were made to the ter-

ritory in 1831, 1832, and 1833, Other portions fof the nation moved in

1846, 1847, 1648, 1849, 1853, and 1854. (3) In that treaty provision

wes me de for granting land to any Choctaw desiring to remain in the

state who wouli become a citizen, As a result of that provision eight-

een such reservations are recorded in Winston County tract book. They

are; Charles Holston, Adam Lucas, Henry T.Carr, Pos-is-jo-

 

i Notuk-la-hubba, Sho-ka-hoo=-ma,Kero Wilson, |
Ae sville, Miss.

(2) swanton, SokaRe Bulletin 103, Choctaw Social and Ceremonial Life.pl
(6) HepB. 1

1-ob, Chris-6-homba, John McKinney, Sam Teah, John Wade, Ata-ha, Pesh- I

1
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Stonokaioous, and Iouls Pralizer. The only ones in that list of

sufficient prominence to receive as much 28 a section of lani were

Carles Holston, John McKinney, John Wade, and ¥ero Wilson. These

men seam to have lived on or near the oll Robinson Road. (See Chap.l5,

Transportation.)

Iloulsa Wilson, whose relation to kero is not definitely known,

wes kin to Greenwood le Flore. They lived in S.27,T.14,N.,Ril11E.

and kept sn eating ani lodging house Where Hays Xirkpstrick's home

‘now stands. The wiiow of James #ilson, (See Chap. 1, Formation) also

related to Greenwood le Flore in some way, married Alfred leach,

well known stage driver, before the treaty. They were married by

the Tndian ceremony which wes recognized as legal in those days.

November 18, 18638 tney were remarried by John R. Steed, a justice

of the peace. (l). When Indians were emigrating to the territory

the Wilson chiliren of Mrs. leach wished thelr mother to accompany

them to the new home in tne West but she rafused. In order to remove

their stepfather, und force the mother to go with them, tne boys

compelled a negro slave, named Sampson to shoot leach. He was

badly wounded but not killed. Mrs. leach remained with her hus~-

band and nursed him back to health. They first lived on The Robin-

son oad about seven miles south of louisville,

og—house-mey—be-seant. later they moved to lobutcha and lesch pperat-

ed a mill. Their daughter, Palina, married John Ball and they have

me ny descendsats residing in Winston. The execution of Sampson in

1836 was the first to take place in the county.

Former county superintendent of education, Terrill T. Giffin, is

a descendant of the Krebs or Crapes family"American State Papers"

mention Placed and Stephen on page ninety eight., calling them French.

The lived at the head of lLobutcha Creek, and claimed relationship to
 uepesoLG Bondywu  Gonaty, Pp 114

1 County, (Unpublished) 
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Greenwood le Flore.
|

slex Bell of southwest Winston grievel himself to death because References

left the country. (1) | Ball, I.&. louisville, Miss.

Olmen Comby, descendant of Apushamatahs, grew up én the southeastern | | Burrage, Corinne RFD 1, Gholson, Miss.

corner of Winston County. fl Rraser, Fabian Noxapater, Miss.

tewls Tubbee, grandson of Mashulatubbee and last head men of a =R Helber$, H.S. y —o 5 Ihe, Wor————
 

family, lived for meay years or the Heynes place now known es Vernon I | Moore, D.C. RFD. 3 louisville, Miss.

mill. His son, Simpson Tubbes, resident of the Pearl River Indian i I Rodgers, 3.3. Noxapater, Miss. 
colony, @aid that he was born near Standing Rocke. (See Chap. 2, ?opography J ol Tubbee, Simpson RFD Philadelphia, Miss.

He became the greatest ball pleyer of his time but drinking and betting

hed mele the game a very brutal affair. When ebout eighteen years of | iE Bibliography

age he was taken into the nome of ¥r. Thomas kcleod in soutneast Winston. | a Adair, His tory of North American Indians

He gsve up his Indian way of living «ni his bell playing, 2nd joined 1 UE Claiborne, Mississippi as a Province
  

the ¥ethodist Church. After receiving some educational training in EB | Cottrell, Robert Spencer, The 01d South

Rise and Fell of the Choctaw Republig

Centenhkial History of Winston Count
(UBpublished)

History of Mississippi

Swanton, John R.,Bulletin 103 Choctaw Social ani Ceremonial Life.

”

thet refined christian home, he wes simitted into tue ministry and : S4vee,
 

treveled in a number of states, presching and selling & pauphlel giving | ( Lewis, WmiT.

the story of his coaversion. He in now more than seventy years of aga. (2
i Riley, Fs Le.

vot more then twelve femilies of Cuoctaw [adicas remain in tne

co :nty One member of this group is Towy Bell, descendant of James
MarrizgeRecord and Bond, Winston County

Bell. (See Chap. 1, Formation.) Cameron %esley is chief or leader cf

the group. Callie Bal ssid ste went to tne territory on the train,

but it was toc cold, windy snd treeless so she came backs she is very

old, but active and a zooi worker. They 211 work as share-croppers

or wege hands on the forme of southesstern #inston aai have tae

of belug 200d laborers.

(2) Tubbee, Simpson, Phlladelphis, iiss.
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1IDIA KS 1541-1I¢ is scarsely necessary to remind the reader that tle Chickasaws were

1iving in the upper rt of uississippi when De Soto invaded 1%, and that
The houses of the Chiefs, with but few exceptions, stood upon large and elevated PP ’ they fought

him with great courage. Now, as the Choctaws, according to tradit
artificial mounds, vhen the Indians of 1540 resolved to build a town, the site of which ’ ng ion, came with tlam

into this country, and were a portion of the same fami it is reasonable
was usually selected upon low, rich land, by the side of a besutiful stream, they were y po 17s le to mppose

that thepafallayas, the brave allies of Tuscaloosa, were the
acgustomed, first, to turn their attention to the erection of a mound from twenty to . ay Choctaws-—-oespecislly
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when taken in connection with the collateral evidemce in our possession.
fifty feet high, muni on the sides, but flat on top. The top was capable of asistain- possession. The tradi-

tion of the migration of the Chickasaws and Choctaws from the
ing the houses of the Chief, and those of his fumily and sttendant sj making a little Mexican empire has been

preserved the former alone; while the latter, with few
village by itself of fr m ten to twenty cabins, elevated high in tha &lr. Ths earth to by * exceptions, have lost it, : On the road leading from St. Stephens, in Alabama, ©
make this mound was brought to tho spot. At the foot of this eminence a was marke phen » tothe city of Jackson, Mississippi,

Was, Some years al embrac at the base
ed ous, around which the yrincipal men placed their housess T Ie inferior classes join ’ J 89; lange mound, ing about two acres, amd rising

about fo feet high in a conical ¢ and enc
od these with their wigwams, § ome of these mouniec lad several statiways to ascend rey gh orm, losed by a ditch encompass ing twenty

agres. On the top of it was a dep hole, ten feet umferenc which
them, made by cutting ous inclim-plams fifteen or twenty feet wide, falnking the sides > : : nam % 93% uf ™

.
“ett ignorant tion of the Ghootaws believed that rung

with posts, and laying poles horizontal ly scross the carthen steps -~- tlms froming a pe Riz anseaters use Sp a8 Walak ag
bee the whole of that part of the .

king of wooden stairwsy. But, generally, the lofty resideme of the chief was approadh- S poopling jars o country. They had great regard for this

artificial elevati nd 83
od by only ome flight of steps. T hese mcumds were and émaccessible, ation, and c&lled Mannawyah, the signification of which is mama,
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hill, and wyah, mother. When hunting near this mound they were accustomed to throw in-
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except by the avenues already mentioned, which rendered the houses upon then secure

to the hole the leg of deer, thus feed
from the attacks of an Ind isn exemy. Besides the motive for security, a disposition 9% a dar, their mothers Ome day, in 1810, wr. George

S.Gaines, the United States Choctaw Factor, in going to the Agency, rode up on this to place the Chief smd his family in a commanding position, and to raise him above his

subjects, caused the formation of these singular elevations. mound, which lay mear the road. Presently a god many warriows passed by, and, after

he Ind satisfied his curieosi he rode d
Reforence; History of Alabama by Albert James picket, pages 64 and 66. 7 on and over tock them, The chief, who was m» less a personage than the celebrated Pushmatahaw, with a smile full of meaning and 

MN. Mo misehief, said; "Well, Mr. *Gaines,® I suppose you have been $0 pay our mother a

Ss J ® Hoffman, 4
Historical Research Pmject

visit; and what did she say? “Your mother,” said the Factor, "observed that her chilé

Yano oN 5 ren were poor, had become $00 mmerous to imhabit the coumtry they were then occupying
 and desired very much that they would sell their lands to the United States, and move 
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west of the Mississippi, to better and more extensive hunting grounds.” The old

chief laughed imoderately, Vociferating, "Holaubaj feenah. ( It's a lie, it's a lie,

a real lie.) Our good mother mever could have made such remarks.® on the Jour=

Ney he conversed mach with Mr. Gaines upon the Indian traditions, and siad the tre

account was that his ancestors came from the waste

From Picketti's History of Alabama pages 124 and 125,

are most commonly heaps of earth, but in some instances they are made

of fragments of rock. In Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, they are of two

classes. We will first treat of the large mounds, some of which are round, ome ele

liptical, and others square. Many of them are flat on top, while others presext coni-

cal forms. They ascend to the height of from forty to ninety feet, and some are eight~

een Imndred feet in circumference at the base. Esp ecial Souk appear to have

been rastartedx resorted to, to assend these singular and imposing elevations, by

means of steps cut in the sides, incl ining at an easy angle, and reaching from the

ground below to their tops. During the énvasion of DeSoto, thay were used as elevated

platforms, sustaining the houses of the chief, his family and attendants, while the

common people lived around the Base. The writers upon that expediton describe the

manner in which the natives brought the earth to the spot and formed these elevations.

Garcellasso de 1a states that the erectionof a mound was the first object in

building a new town, which was generally located upon some low alluvial ground. When

completed the cheif*s houses, from ten to twenty in mmber, were placed upon its top,
and a public square laid out at the base, around which wepe the houses of the prominext

Indians, while the Mumbler wigwams of the common people stood around the other side of

the mound.

Such then, three Imndred and tem JOears ago, was found to be the use of these mounds,

Ref--From Pickett®s History of Alabama, pages 148 and 149.
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INDIANSS$ABORIGINES OF WINSTON COUNTY.

When this continent was first discovered by Christopher Columbus, and visited by

the Cabots and others, it was inhabited by mmercas tribes of Indians.

The aborigines of Winston County were Choctaws. How long they had resided in the

county before it was visited by the white man, neither history nor aditioa

us. The Choctaws claim to have descended from & race of people called

who were among the early inhabitants of the Mexican Empire. The Choctaws emigrated

from Mexico and settled in, what is now, the State of Mississippi.

There is a tradition among the Choctaws, that,before they emigrated from Mexico,

there had been mary bloody wars between the different tribes, and that, there were

swf Stalwart brothers by the name of Chactas and Chickasas that belonged to the vang-

uished party. They being aware that they were unable to cope with the more powerful

tribes, caused them to gather up all their kindred and friends who would follow them

and flee their country to seek a home in a distant land. Vhen they left lexico the

Great Spirit went before them in the form of a long, luminous cloud resembling & pele

which pointed out the way for tham to go. They travelled through the pathless wild-

erness for many weeks, subsisting upon the scanty game that they could capture during

their migration. At length the two brothers fell out,quarrelled, fought, and seperated,

just before they reached the Great-Father of water. Lach one had his friends and fol-

lowers. The company seperated amid tears and lamentations. Chickasas and his friends

turned towards the north and crossed the Mississippi river at the Chickasaw Butewhore

the oity of Memphis now stands and settled inthenorthern part of what is mow the State I

of Mississippi. Chootas and his friends thelr omward course, crossing the

Mississippi at a place where Natchex now stands, until they reached what is now Wins

County, in search of a home, where they might Tost in peace the remainder oftheir days     



w Nv

Winston Couilye.
|

Bat their uncompromising enemy, Chickamacaw, the Great Chief with his host pursued

them, like Pharaoh did the children of Israel, to force them to return to their native

land or be exterminated. One day after a long and wearisome march, when almost exhausted

from starvation, they learned through their scouts that their implacable enemy, the Great Jl

Chickamacaw was in close pursuit of them, that he would perhaps overtake them that night

Or early the next morning. :

2.)the 1ittledevoted band of Choctaws the live long night, while their incess- |

ant prayers ascended to the throme of Har-ba-is-ky, the Great Spikit, beseeching him to

save them from their empending and inevitable destruction. Next morning, at early dawn,

Just as the morning Star had guilded the eastern horizon, the stmntaxiawxeissy stentor-

ian voice, of the Great Chief, was heard echoing over the hills, rallying his men to the

onset, and with direful inprecatioms upon the fleeing Choctaws, that when their camp

should be surrounded, if they refuse to return to their native land, the last one of

them should be put+ deathe At this critical moment, in the Proseme of his blood

thirsty army after his orders had been given, "Io March." the Sache ppened its

Jaws and the Great Chief was swallowed up beneath the bowels of the earth This unex-

pocted and terrific event was so appalling to his whole amy that they fled in dismay,

leaving the Choctaws ummolested, as the children of Israel were, after pharach ard his

troops were swallowed up beneath the waves of the Red Sea.

Zhebeating rains of centuries have unearthed or unveiled the pedratiod bust of

His head and em now stand erect some three feet above the surface of the

earth, and may be found on the lest half of the south west quarter of section twenty

four, Township fourteep,north of range eleven east, of Winston County; where like the

EgyptianSphynx, it may be seem thousands of years hence. The citizens of that vieinity

call it "jegro Head Rook." After this miraculous escape from the Great Chickamacaw, the

Choctaws resumed and continued their march they reached the waders of the

and pitched their tents on the north west quarter of section two, Town ship

twelve north of Range thirtecn Bast, where in the course of time they buried their dead

for centuries and upon that particalar spot they erected a kind of musalss oblong

 

. Shoes went all the way to Georgia to make a commercial treaty with General

 

 

 

WinstonCounty.

mausolewn mound about thirty five feet high on a plain on the west side of the Mn-na~wah~ |

Jor croake It is perfectly level on top and the farmers who have owned it during the

last forty years, have been in the habit of cultivating a patch on ite summit, which

presents a surface of about one hundred and thirty feet long, by seventy five broad.

A horse can without difficulty make the ascent by Staking a spiral course around the mound

There are a few Choctaws who still reside (1676) in the vicinity of this mound, and

when asked, "From Whence they came? They point to this mound and say; "There is our

mother."

Around this mound there is a circular embankment thrown up apparently for breast-work
¢ Dube

to defend them ee the attack of ho weber It is about a half a mile in déamete

and on the top of this embankment large trecs are growing. tn)
Clots,rrndo ehh

Puscaloosa, the Great Chief had a name derivé from vw)Ghootms to this day

call the negro, Tuckaloosa. This Great Chief mot De Soto in 1540, during his Exploratioms

near where the city of Mobile now stands and gave him battle. The Spaniards lost forty

wo men, while several thousands of the Indians perishede AS Zurly as 1734, Mingo Red

At different times the following named persons acted as chief among the Choctawss

Tishahomer, Puppanahomer, Ah hone Tabbee, David Folsom, RoWert Cole, Pollah,otce

Ref=-Cantennial History of Winston County by Wm. Te. Lewis.
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IN WINSTON COUNTY. GIANT NANIH WAYA | OFF THE BEATEN PATH: NANIH WAYA IN WINSTON COUNTY > id

| Ci
one gathers that three chiefs lived in the neighborhood of the mound,sd

/ A Tq

OFF THE BEATEN PATH: NANIH waYA®
FIFTH CENTURY MOUND Near Louisville--~150 Year-Pld Tree With Indian

Messages. (Forty-third of a Series of Articles Concerning Little known
: Fish tribe,a, wards|

tribes fedthere in the past 150 years. One was the » 8
WY

like tribe. ManyFeeards of various war parties of the Fish or

other tribe was the Bear tribe,

fomily. All the war partieswent |

Points of Interestin the Meridian Territory)

Nanih Wayva inWinston County Mississippi, is one of the outstanding
Wve, aE : : family, sre recorded on the beech. Thewonders of East Mississippi. The first mention of the mound is found

fulSe which seems to have been a very peaceliuin Picket's history, and dates back to 1810, when Picket tells of a cone :
north.

Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Louisville, 1s

Fair, of the same pl=ce, is endeavoring to

versation between Major Gaines and an Indian chief. Ellis, Winston
trying to unravel the mysteries

county historian, gives the name of the chief as Ne-ta-Char-Chee.
of he mound, and Mrs. D. L.Later, Halbert refers to the mound end gives its dimensions as 140

: have the mound restored snd mede into = historic site.feet in width and 281 in length. Dr. Love, able Mississipi geologist,

visited the mound twice, snd gives = deseription of it. Dr. Lowe laces

the time of construction of the mound as being in the fifth century.

ON SILT®ERECTED PLAIN

The mound, the only one between the Mississippi river and Moundville

Alabama stands on 2 silt-built plain more than 25 feet shove the original

run of the creek by the same name. The distance from the slough to the

mound is =bout 100 yards, nd the run of the creek st the present is sbout

a quarter of a mile east 2nd south of the mound. The mound described by

early writers as being 40 feet high, is about 25 now.

According to early writers, a rampart in the form of a horse-shoe

girdled the mound on the east side. Between the mound proper and the ram |]

rampart wereseveral smaller mounds, the largest being nearly a quarter  of 2 mile east. The rampart had several openings sup osed by the first

whites to reach the mound to be openings for towers of defense pur.oses.

Most of the rampart 2d all the smaller mounds have been destroyed by

cultivation,

On the bluff near "he edge of the water o: the slough is 2 beech tree

probably 150 years old, that contains many Indian pictured writings. The

government has beenable, through Indianologists, to translate these pic-

tures, -nd hes prepared a book giving the translations. From thas method,
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{| { { AOFF THE DEATEN PATH: NANTHWAYA be) td.gir NAVIHWAYA
FIFTH CENTURY MOUND Near Louisville--150 Year-Old Iree With Indian

Messages. (Forty-third of = Series of Articles Concerning Little known
Points of Interestin the Meridian Territory)

Nanih Waya, in Winston County, Mississippi, is one of the outstanding

wonders of East ¥ississipod. The first mention of the mound is found

in Picket'!s history, and dates back to 1810, when Picket tells of a con-

versation between Major Gaines an Indian chief. Ellis, Winston

county historian, gives the name of the chief as Ne-ta-Char-Chee.

Later, Halbert refers to the mound sand gives its dimensions as 140

feet in width and 281 in length. Dr. Lowe, able Mississipi geologist,

visited the mound twice, and gives a description of it. Dr. Lowe laces

the tire of comstruction of the mound as being in the fifth century.

ON SILTRERECTED PLAIN

The mound, the only one between the Mississippi river 2nd

Alsbama stands on a2 silt-built plain more than 25 feet shove the original

run of the creek by the same name. The dista:ce from the slough to the

mound is sbout 100 yards, nd the run of the creek at the resent is sbout

a quarter of a mile east and south of the mound. The mound described by

early writers as being 40 feet high, is =bout 25 now.

According to early writers, a rampart in the form of a horse-shoe

girdled the mound on the east side. Between the mound proper and the

rampart were several smeller mounds, the largest bein: nearly a quarter

of 2a mile east. The rampart had several openings suposed by the first

whites to reach the mound to be openings for towers of defense TUr.08es.

Host of the rampart = .d 211 the smaller mounds have been destroyed by

cultivation,

On the bluff nezr he edge of the water of the slough is 2 beech tree,

probably 150 years old, that contains many Indian pictured writings. The

government has been able, through Indianologists, to translate these pic

 tures, nd hes prepared a book giving the translations. From this method,

 

 

(2)
OFF THE BEATEN PATH: NANIH WAYA IN WINSTON COUNTY

one gathers that three chiefs lived in the neighborhood of the mound, # two!

tribes 1¥ed there in the past 150 years. One was the Fish tribe, a war: +]
ilike tribe. Many records of various war parties of the Fish tribe, or

family, are recorded on the beech. The other tribe was the Bear tribe,
which seems to have been a very peaceful family. All the war parties went
north,

Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Louisville, is trying to unravel the mysteries
of he mound, and Mrs. D. L. Fair, of the same place, is endeaworing to
have the mound restored and msde into 2 historie site.

 



 

 

HISTCRICAL RESEARCH PROJECT
COUNT! |WINSTON COUNTY connected hy well defined trails but Nanih Waiya was the capitol and

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 9 xxi at certain times councils were held there when laws for the gover-

/ INDIANS nment of the people were formulated, The last of these councils is

Jennie ¥, Hoffman, Historien Date 27 RI said to have held in 1828,
Pale AM The building of Nanih Waiya mound must have been a tremendous task

| for such primitive people. When you consider that the only tools

available for digging were made of stone or hone and that the dirt had

to be moved in cane baskets or in skin bags it secns almost impossible, 3

Different writers give various dininstans to it, In 1876 William T, RX

Lewis of Winston County wrote that it was thirty five feet high hy

oné hundred and thirty feet long hy seventy five feet Today

it is much maller and is desappearing rapidly while the earthen ram=-

part can hardely he traced and the burial mound is only a slight rise

in the level surface of a large cotton field,

NANIE WAIYA:

When the little bani of Indians led hy Choctas

for whom the mation was later named, crossed the Mississippi River

traveling eastward, long before the discovery of America by Columbus,

they were pursued hy another band known as the Chickamecaws, Trad-

{tion says that the Choctaws were miraculously saved from being con-

gquerod lythe earth opening and swallowing the Chickamacaw$ leaders.

This took place southwest of Louisville near Calvary community, om a

hill still spoken of as Indian Head Hill,

From that place Choctas led his followers to the section of

Winston County where Tallehage and Nanih Waiya Crecks unite to form

Pearl River, and established the first permanent cettlement of the

pation, In the fork of the two creeks a large mound was built which

is said to be the final resting place of a mystical pole that guided

the wanderers on their joumney, leaning each morning in the direction

to be #raveled that day. Upon the top of this mound high officials

of the ¥illsge built their home, possibly to raise themselves above

‘thecommon people, A short distance north of the ceremonial mound a

burial mound was located in which some students of Indian lore claim

the bones of ancestors lrought from their former home were interred.

Around the two mounds and possibly ineclosing the wigwams of all the

the Indians erected a circular embankment of earth about

 

It is said that when the mound was finished the chief told the

Choectaws to answer all @estions about their origin and former home

by saying, "There is our Mother," In that way a legend grew up that

the Chootaws were formed of mud within the mound by the Grest Spirit
whom they ealled Harbaisky. So great was their love for fThe Kother”

and the resting place of the bones of their ancestors that after the
signing of the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek many Choctaws re al

to be transcprted to the territory end msny who moved soon returned

to the old home, It is tald that on one occasion when 2 lezen » rs

abeing moved, for three nights after the had

begun the men would leave camp, travel to the mound, hold a e yo

the burial mound, anibe back in camp ready to travel again next

's ofMastasippt gives the
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from across thegreat water and gave it to an orphan child who was

playing in the yard near Nanih Weiys. The child named snd planted

the grain, and when 1t came up he "hoed it, hilled it up, and laid

it hy.,' The plant grew up axl bore two ears of corn, and this way

the cultivation of corn was begun.”

Creanwood Le Flora, born in 1811, were contemporaries, Mr, lewis

migrated to the county in 1836 and gorved as surveyor for a long

period of time. It is said that he surveyed the lines of the

county and that he knew the customs and traditions of the country

better than anyone of his day. In chapter five of his Centennial

Hietory of Winston County Mr. Lewis says: "Louis LeFleur was a Canadian

Frenchman, he came down the Mississippi River to Natches, Trading

horses having been established under the supervision of the governor

on the Tombighee River for the Choctaws, the first goods that were

sent to the Choctaws were confided to Louis Le Fleur, He carried

them down the river to Manshac, thence down the Amite, across the Lakes

and vp the Tombighee to Fort Stoddard, the place of delivery. He

married a Choctaw and made a settlement om Pearl, where Noxapater

empties into it, where his oldest somGreenwood, was born. From there

he moved to what is now Choetaw County and settled at a place now

known as French Camp."

The large mound recently discovered in Neshoba County some distace

of Nanih Waiya near the junction of Noxapater Creek and Pearl

River is no doubt, the sitego? the of the noted ehief,

Bast of NanihWaiya about two miles the cave mound is located

near the corner of Neshots and Kemper Counties. This is a natural
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of sas, They also tell a stoxy similar to that of the "Pied Piper

of Hamlin" in which this man enticed the Choctaw children into the

cave one day ani smothered them,

Until 1875 Banih Waiye mound was & part of Neshoba Gounty., In that

year it was donated to Winston ty an act of the Legislature. The

reason given for this change is that people in the north halves of

section two and three of tHunshlp twelve, range thirteen could mo%

eross the swamp to attend court and pay taxes in Philadelphia. Thus

rather than build a bridge and road & renowned landmark was lost by

Neshoba County,

 



 

~~ Comnty

~nuedellum Days

Chapter V1

Population, Living Conditions, Business and Soeisl Life

in Louisville, Dumiel Thoma: Hughes, Jim and Joel Haynesw--~ .ntebellum
Homes: J.W.Johnson,keCully Place, Jucob “hites, Thomas Bolling LOX,
~ebron Jeliller, Jumes Eaves, Tom Sam Welch, Dr. Hutchins,

a
Lieutenant Tabor, Jumes Meek, James ke Parke, "1llioms

Loleman, Jim Sanderc, benjamin E. Lloyd, Capt in J.C.Hplmes, 7.1
.

Ball, Billy "ilsom, Dr. Edward Foster, New Prospect, Wm. Se. Bolling5

John be Smyth, Jemes D. Johnson, Durham Kelly, Snedicor

sntigues und My Hickmzn's Pisr HEVques und Mrs ill Hickmen's Piano, kevelutionary Bayonet,

Jefferson Davis "ine Glass, Powder Horn.
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Winston County

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

By the year 1840 the population of Winston County had grown %o

4,650 persons with about & third of them slaves, Agriculture then as

now was the chief (1) According to board of police records

the principel roads crossing the county were; Columbus and Camden,

Dekalb, Attala and Ellison Ridge, Mohegan, Macon, Robinson,

borough, Neshoba or Philadelphia, Techula, Rockport, Deposit and Attala,

also Louisville and Null, Each farm of any importance had its water

mill or horse zin and during the antebellum period steam mills were

introduced (See Chepe 14, Industry.) As soon as enough people settled

in a community to build one, a church was erected. (See Chap. 11, Rel=

igiong and Church History. )/BFINE 0 of formation days, é

public school system was begun during tais period (See Chap, 12,

ucation.) Tan.yards flourished, distilleries operated by taking toll

from fruit growers, pepple lived at home, They manufactured pract~

ically all their own clothing and raised their own food, It was an

era of pregress and developmmnt,

Louisville was an important town in the state, It had two hotels,

a number of prosperous merchants aifDrive store is mentioned in 1847,

It wes a junction for several stage lines and on the route of a tel~

egraph line from Columbus to Jackson, It was selected as one of weven

possible sites for the state university when that school was to be

established. One of the prominent organizations was known 8s the

Son of Yemperance, formed in 1846. There was also a Social Circle(2)

about the same time and an 1,080. Fe These societies often joined with

the Mason (See Chap. 20, Organizations and Agencies) and held parades

or celebrations.
Compendium of the Sixth Census, pp

(2) Lewis,Wm, Io, Centennial History of County (Unpublished) 
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Daniel Thomas Hughes accumulated a great deal of wealth in the

meroantile business in Louisville before the Wer between the States.

He was also a justice of the peace and had farming interests. le

usually wore & black broadcloth Prince Albert suit, a black silk be~

gum hat, had a gold headed cane which he sometimes used, In summer

he often wore a white linen suit. He was a lagge men, about six

feet tall, with blue eyes and white which hed once been auburn

colored, He snd his wife were a very devoted couple. She dressed

equally as well as he did,

He owned & fine carrisge that cost a thousand dollars, It had

& seat high up on the outside for the driver &nd two seats on the

inside facing each other, These setts were made ofl leather but the

inside finishing wes of satin and silk, The doors on the sides were

swung something like &n automobile door, It had solid glass windows

with silk shedes, The door knobs were nickle plated and the folding

steps used to descend from the carriage were covered with carpet.

It was the conveyance of & southern gentleman of the old types

Mr, Hughes settled in Louisville in the forties pw early fifties,

He wes born in Chester District, South Caroline in 1812, and came of
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Revolutionary ancestry. le was married to Miss Nannie Gage. They

had two sons, One died just before the war und, the other died in

the Confederate army,

Upon retiring from business he went to Mobile, Alabama and spent

& number of years, He returned to Louisville a year or two before his

death which occurred August 17, 1895. His wife died in July 1897.

They and their two sons are buried in the old Baptist cemetery.

Joel and Jim Haynes came to Winston County in 1834 and camped in

Louisville for sometime, with their families, at the spring west of

the Methodist Church sometimes called Woodward's Spring. Joel settled

four miles south of Noxapater, and Jim selected a place on Claytown

head west of Tallahaga Creck a mile or more from Noxapater., Joel was

& mechanic and woodworker, He was a good gin builder, In those days

they had no gin factories.

About 1848, John F., son of Joel, moved to the headwaters of

Noxapater Cfeek and built a home in S,20 T, 14 N., Re 11 BE, His house

wes & large two story one, built by slaves, He owned 2 cotton gin

and kept a good drove of work stock, cattle, sheep and swine, He had

ean orchard, a vinyard, and many fruit trees. Besides cotton, he

raised a great deal of corn, wheat, oats, and syrup besides sweet

potatoes, peanuts and other minor crops.

{he clotues they wore were mostly woven and made by hand, Some

cloth was bought at a distance for fine dresses, He had all kinds of

good meats for his family and his slaves, plenty of flour from home

grown wheat, and some wine from the vineyard.

Mr. Haynes helped to establish Shiloh Baptist Church 2nd was a

deacon, He sent his youngest brother to Miseissipp¥College 8% Clinton

where he graduated as & minister and whose picture hangs on the walls

of the Philomathean Society of that college. He sent his son:
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Winston County

sntebellum Homes

We JOHNSON built a house with the idea of
About the year 1850 J.

His two daughters
school and using it as & dormitory.

establishing &

‘and he planned for them to be his instructors.
were college gredustes

War c:me on, & railroad which hed been hoped for was not built and

Mr. Johnson's dream did not msterialize.

Sanders Road, formerly passing in front of the plece, wes nemed

for Issac Sanders, first recorded owner of the The road was

only @ path at that time, called Sanders Trail, and Mr. Sanders is

en on horseback to Columbus to r= ach & grist mill.
said to have ridd

mbing the long hill
In later years the rosd wes changed to avoid cli

and today the only means of riding to this house is over a wagon trail

that ean not be traveled in rainy weather.

Mary Johmson (born Dec. 8, 1840) wes married on August 16,1859

a physician and also @ Lutheran minister, who

The
to Dr. Thomas A, Glenn,

moved to that location from the prairie section of the state.

of thet family & number of yeurs and many

At the
house was the property

ministe:s and officials of the church were entertained there.

time when Winston Springs (now called Sulpher Springs) was & popular

resort for people rom the prairies anyone tr:veling to that place

over the old Senders road would make the Glenn home &n overnight stop.

Originally it wes a two story house, square roofed with & bal=-

sony on top reached by a trap door through the attie and had eight

eighteen foot rooms, two stack chimneys with eight fire places and

a twelve foot hall on each floor. The bannisters are hand turned with

hend carved decorations at the end of each stair step as well as hand

mantle

| earved window and door facings. A hand in a downstaris

room is peinted to resemble black marble and one upstairs has,appear=
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ance of white m:rble, There is & flizht of stairs to the second floor,

another to the attic, and & ladder to the lookout or balecony on the roof.

iransoms decorate both froat snd back doors. Six inch wea

wes used with one by six inch tongue end groove celling and flooring

on which We marks of the hand plane used in dressing it ean be seen.

4 cook house or kitchen built about one hundred feet to the rear of

the main purt of the house contained a dining room and portico in

front and a kitenen und store room to the rear, each sixteen feet

Squares In the center of the store room wzs 8 heurth on which fires

were nude to smoke mest, In early days & walk was made from the eook

house to the big house by hewing = log two feet square but later this

Wes replaced by a walk of home made brick, Sixty feet southeast of

the cook housestood the smoke house, forty feet squure, in whieh &

lirge hollow log wes used for & recepticle to hold s:slted neat,

ihe cook house of the old munsion hss been torn awsy es well ag,

the smoke house snd en ell kitchen snd dining room have been 2dded.

ihe small porches, front snd reer which hed four square pillars neve

been repluzced by larger ones.

ihe house wus used a8 Singleton post office many years, and

passengers on the meil hack are seid to hive often gone down the hill

about seventy five yards tn the front of the house for a drink of

weter from & mineral spring thet flows from = bed of rocks in a bold

stream,

The late George Ps prominent merchant of Hashulaville,

klesissippi, wes murried in 1895 to the youngest daughter of Dr, Glenn,

‘he ceremony took place in the lower hsll.

lieany 8-nd stones are found ne:r the house some of them of notice=

ably lirge size, while prisklype:rs grow profusely among them, ()
(1) Glenn, Mrs. R. H., Noxapater, Miss.

Glen, W.E.,, Louisville, Miss.
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Three miles north of louisville on a ridge that covers several ;

miles in beat one stands & two story seven room log house known am the

MBCULLY PL.CE which was built before 1845, by Josiah H.MeCully and his

wife who was Patience Cooper.

The front of the building is crossed by a porch twelve feet wide

supported by cedar pillars and there is an open hall ten feet wide

through the center.

In those early days each house had & room large enough to be used

for dances, Sometimes it was the dining room but in this home there

was & parlor 20x24' on the south side of the building which faces east.

Back of the parlor are two smaller rooms, ore opening into it and one

into the hall, The femily bedroom ie on the north eest side, smecller

than the parlor. A stairway with two landings and turns leads to a

"girls room" above. The stair to the "boy's room" over the parlor le ads

up from the hall, What was probably the dining room is back of the

family room and the kitchen is in the yasrd several feet from #he house

with a cistern of homemade bricks under a shelter beside it. At ezch

end of the building are two chimneys of native rodk, and briek made

on the place by slaves. Shutters were originally used over the windows

but these were later replaced by two six punel sashes. Logs used in

the house average about 8'x12' but one top log is 12'x14', The doors

are made of two hand dressed boards with iron latches, while eight inch

planks make the floors. For the kind of whitewash used see Chapter

three,

Josiah Hudson MeCully often s:id that six years were enough for

any man 10 work. After working very hard for that length of time he

bought his land and slaves built his house and quit work, He used to
8it in a chair on the front poreh, always wearing a white domestic
shirt, watehing for the shadow to reach & mark meade on a sand stone
under the southeast corner of the house indicating that it was twelve
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O'clock and time to blow the dinner horn to call his workers from the

field,

Under a large post oak tree (see Chap,1V, Flora] in the front yurd

to the south of the house Mr. MeCully kept a trough for the purpose of

making cider, His girls and women were allowed to drink sweet cider

but after it became hard only men and boys were permitted to drink it,

Spanish dagge:8 and crepe myrtle grow in the y:urd indicating thet

lirs, MeCully once had many beautiful flowers, and at the front edge of

the yard stands a row ol cedars,

In 1863 when Grierson's raiders passed through Winston County

taree or four of his men visited this house searching for valuables,

food, ete, They took all the guns and pistols on the plsece and broke

then against an old mulberry tree in the yard which has died since

that happened, ()

Four miles northeast of Betheden is an 0ld dilapidated house that

JABOB WITES
has never been finished. Mr. who moved to Winston County

in 1844 began building it sometime before the War Between the States.

on the house was halied during that period and after the death

of two of his sons, William and George, in the service of the confed=-

eracy, one &t Atlanta snd the other ai Baker's Creek Mississippi, Mr.

Whites refused to have the house £iBished saying it wes not worth ville.

This man is said to have been &8t lezust seven feet tell and to have

weighed three hundred He raised five sons and four daughters,

only two of these children were ever married and they each were married

twice. Nine people have died in the building from sickness and no

births have ever taken places It has been in continual use with the

exception of one year. No road pesses it and i: is reached by walking

or riding slong a trail through a pasture, It is in the Subeliarginsl

area of the @ounty end will no doubt be torn sway in 8 short time,
(I) MeCully B.M, Louisville, kiss.
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seat of it is a neverfailing well with a wooden bottom that

was put inbelors 1860 to prevent mud, The walls are curbed with large

native unhewn rocks placed there with a dutchman's sweep,

Hortheast of the house a short distance is a family burying ground

containing a number of graves only one of which hes a marker, This

marker was ercoted by the government over the grave of a confederate

soldier, "John Whites borm in South Carolina Dec 6, 1826 departed this

life January 25, 1899 aged 72 years 11 months 17 days." (1)

Possibly the oldest house in southwest Winston County still in use

a8 a welling is the one built by THOM.S BOLLING COX who was born

July 11, 1811 und died October 24, 1856. The greves of his wife, who

was iLuey Stribling Clark (1817-1864), several children, ard this man

een be found in & family burisl ground about half a mile from the house,

The forest has grown sround these graves until they are almost hidden

by the shrubbery and tall trees,

The building of great hashewn logs has two large rooms in front

with two shedrooms in the bask =nd a wide open hall through the center

with & rude stairway leading to a loft above, There is a porch across

the entire front and chimneys at each end of the larger rooms, The

"gook house" which once stood in the back yard hes been torn away,

It stands about fifteen miles south west of Louisville in the old

Liberty Community,

Several years after building their home Mr. and Mrs. Cox organized,

built, and taught the first school in that community.

Mrs, Cox was the owner of 2 large number of slaves, was considered

weal thy, and was always spoken of as "Qld Mistress.” (2)

The oldest house erceted in Plattsburg was about 1840 by SEBRON J.

MILLER who was borm January 26, 1822 and who died September 6, 1906,

Mr bulls his home of 1648 ©on & hill southwestof the Plattsburg

(2) eri Be Ae, Miss,
 aes wogo5.

 

ones in front snd two smaller ones in
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Gross roads. It is 2 small log house of the usual type with about
four rooms, lrs. Permelis fiebb suys when she sun first remember the
house, seventy-five yours 8go, it wes considered very old, (1)

ELVES received so pe tent October 20, 1847 to the land on which
the old Zsves home stunds, s0 the house evidently built no later
than 1845, The old home first hed an ten by twenty foot room in front
Connected with two smaller rooms by &n open hall about ten feet wide,
The front room has a large brick and sand rock chimney on the north
side,

lils son L,N, Eaves was born, lived all hia life and died at the
ge ol elghty in the house, His death took place in the s:me room in
which he was born,

{0 the of the house about two hundred and fifty yards is a
family buriel ground which his been used by the Haves family since the5 |

thereSettlement of the farm, Lele Xuves wag interred/with Masonie honors,
‘he TUM house st Pugh's kill is interesting for the ress)

thet it is s8.id to heave been built by the United States Government and
used 28 an office when the Indians were being tranapepted to the Terri-
tory during one of the romovs1s of those people,

Situated on as high piece of ground near Noxubee Creek, the lumber
for the building was cut by & sash suw operated by water power at a mill
99st across the line in Oktibbeha County. It hus four rooms, two larzer» 2

the rear, with a proch between
theme The house hed sa Chimney st the outside end of
Io0MmS,

eash of the larger

Tom Alex:nder played the fiddle with great skill during his life
and after his death 1t is said that he could be heard playing in the
night, lie would begin in sn upstairs room, go down the steps and out
the front door,

 ’ e e BVe) KFD,,PRI1ISGeIohineor(2) Giffin, 7,7.) louisville, Miss, Adelphia, Miss,
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Neer the house is a field spoken of &s "Indian field" il ;

Indians were supposed to have clesred &nd cultivated ite. wpa

galt lick or dons to which Indians and wild animals resorted ww

Sa ¥ELCH, well to do farmer, Billex and slave bul

is now salied 40 Jesse Boyd place two miles weat of Webster Se

in pioneer days, said to be the oldest house stending in

— | t the west side,
ohenges have been made in tials house but on oe

whichwas originally the entrance, oun still be seen the double

and above them & series of single Sash windows furnishing light for

the half story upstairs. The house wus msde up of four large rooms

uirs and two upstairs.

eesold out to & Mr. Frasier sometime before the War

the States.

iFrasier hed a daughter, Miss Lissie,who owned 8 Tine saddle

hourse which she valued very highly. 4 party of morthern soldiers

once passed the house =nd seeinz the horse started away with it.

Hiss Frasier caught the bridle and refused to let zo until her heonde

were prised loose by the superior strenzth of the soldiers.

The house st 110 East Main Street in Louisville, wes built sbout

16454 Oldest citizens recsll & DrHUICHINS, who lived there years

ago, & dentist of eccentrie habits, a great lover of good literature,

and & bachelors He inspired many young men of his day to study den-

tistrye.

The building was not on”imposing structure but was 28 type of small

house often erected before the War Between the stutess There were two

front rooms with @ small bbtsech Snég.

blinds, It was remodeled

(Ra

wo the description given love.eight ago/would not be recognized from |
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the earliest immigrants to Winston vounty was LIFUTEN.NT
nidT.BOR from South Carolina, veteran of the ievolutionary War,

(See Cheps 7, Wars) He selected & homestead five miles south of Louis
ville, on the old Philadelphia Roud which runs perel6ly to Highway
fifteen on the east, snd tuilt e of fourteen inch logs without
@ nail in the walls. ihe house faces west heving two front rooms
twenty feet square with twelve foot ceilings snd two smaller rooms,
ihe front room on the north wes oslled the parlor, the one buck of it
the boy's roomsnd the fumily bed room end dining room comprise those
on the southe 4 kitchen once 8tood in the buck yard, The two large
rooms htve four windows esch éontalining nine punes, pegs fast-
en ll purts of the sash together, Transongs once sur:ounded the doors
wnich enclosed the hell 2% euch ends 4 ladder led to the attic snd 8
porch with bunnistors formerly erossed the front of the house, All
doors fasten with iron latches, or

of a {lower grrden snd /few Irult trees remain nesr the
+X

®

building.

Liemtensnt Tabor died June 4,1664 at the =gze of elghty three leave

to whom he was nmurried in 1763, end
the home wag s0ld to John Se Hathorn who married

ing his wife, Susanne Tubb Tabor’

Caroline Cooper in 1833.
outbreak of the W:r Between the States, Colonel moved

to the Tsbor pluce «nd it is sometimes known by that neme. Colonel

who lived north of neur the
Springs known today as ebb Springs.

Petty merried Serah Petti OWof & »

in event still mentioned in the
county wee the merrisge of Kosenns to lie jor JeCeWatson whieh
took place in thet house,

deny sre told sbout the place, There was a place in
the hell between the logs of the wall where ladies were in the habit
of hiding their knitti One day Miss Mortha Hickman reached intostorLi re —— ———————————————————————
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the place for some work and sonething bit her. Thinking it was a

snake, she gave a loud seream for help. Aunt Margaret, colored nurse,

ran to her, prized of a board snd found a rat nest.

was once a very large mulberry tree in the back yard under

n reported to be seen at night.
There

which 8 mysterious white figure was ofte

To this day @ men with his head cut off is said to walk along

(1)

the MEEK house on Spring Street, just south of
Philadelphia Road.

In Louisville

Metts, has touched the lives of more people than any other dwelling

in Winston County. A two story structure, now rented and known a8

the Peter's place, was built for James Meek, one of the first mere

chants in Louisville. Until a few years ago the date, 1848, could

be seen written upon one of its gutters, and it is believed that the

house was erected in that year. It is thought thet Wash Smyth was

the architect since he built several other houses of that period on

thet plan. Other examples of his designing are the Dr. Foster house.

on South Columbus Avenue, still standing, and the C.H. Cagle home,

no longer standing.

The house remained vacant for several years after James Meek

died, and when Federal troops were stationed in Louisville during the

war, a number of officers used i] as headquarters. Shortly after the

==

Surrender, about 1866, NiJiFoxs aPresbyterian minister, secured the

Students from adjoining counties

Additional buildings

house and established an academy.

boarded in the town while attending Fox Sehool.

had to be erected for school rooms on the front lawn and in the grove

surrounding the building. Here many young theological students re-

ceived their preliminary training free of charge.
Harvie Ty

i» daughter of Reverend Fox,married Solon Woodward from New Pros-
West-R/NTeR,
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pest and their sop, Willizm R.Woodwerd, was born there. ,He distinguishec |

himself in France as a major in the World WU\ Voi a nd OW aut

{ | ‘3
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colonel in the United States TOYofPRiG. Ler +& -> : ‘ ee

KE€TIR@L /78K)

ihe next owner was lajor 0.Ce Watson, an officer of the Confederste

army who served as ua delegate to the Constitutional Convention of 1890,

and many of his ohildren end grand-children live in the county,

Iradition says that the oldest home in the county is in Beat 2, a

short distunce west of the line between Winston znd Noxubee counties.

it is suid thst when /indrew Jackson went to the remsgue of New Orleans

in the of 1812, a detachment of his soldiers followed an Indian

treil one end 8 hulf miles east znd that the first section of the

(1)

Barly county records show that JAMES R, P.BRKS, supposedlya

building was stundinge

preacher, possibly & missionary to the Indians, was in possession of

the place shortly after the treaty between the United States end the

Choctaw Indiens in 1830, In 1838 Alexander Young bought the house

from Parks, who sold to Nimrod Triplett, z= South Carolinian of Welsh

and Belgl:n descent, sbout 1850 or 1855, The Priplett family moved

to ¥inston County about 1849 or 1850 and & son, Nimrod Duncen, who

was then ten years of :ge, hus been heerd to thet the house looked

68 01d at that time as it did eighty years later. N.D.Triplett, a

soldier in the Confederste army, wus the next owner =nd it is now in

possession of his son,

: The residence, originally one large room with another to the rear

tue same lengthbut not so wide wus of logs with an unceiled attic

The

latter opened on a8 beloony formed by extending the roof and floor about

lighted from & window on the west side and a door on the east,

two feet trom the outside well, and it seems probable that a ladder to

the‘valoony served es means of reaching the attic. Additions were made

atintervals, 80 thet the house now has seven rooms and a hall,

(1) Bennett, Mrs. GeWeEe, Louisville, Mis
‘Wilkins, Mrs. Glover, Brooksville, Mise

GePa | Louisville, Kiss.
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WhenMacon was the nearest railroad statdon to Louisville, much
travel took place over the road passing this dwelling, and people

often spent the night at Triplett Town, When Sam 0rr Triplett was

born, Sam Meek and Judge Orr were guests in the home and Mr, Triplett
named his son for those two men, (1)

Ce COLEMAN (be Sept.l3, 1877) moved %o
Winston among the earlier settlers and served on the board of police
for a number of years following 1838, He is generally spoken of ag

Squire Coleman. His wife was born Jammary 16, 1805 and died January
23, 1857.

His home stood on the old abandoned Buggs Ferry Road, over which
planters in eastern Winston once hemled cotton in 0X wagons to Noxubee
kiver for shipment to Mobile, The main rooms were eighteen by twenty
feet in size and had fireplaces four and & half feet wide built of
home made brick. In front of his home to the east the squire built a
dam im across Village Branch and formed a fish pond, On thenorthhis
slave quarters are said to have extended = considerable distance,

The family burial ground about a quarter of a mile south west of
the house contains a number of Soleman graves including that of M.A,
Coleman and his wife, well known citizens of the county, A short time
880 one of the graves h:d been dug into evidently by someone searching
for buried money, (2)

Ihe house at 218 Metts street in northwest Louisville owned by
Dre. Holman, veternarian, was built by Mr. JIM SANDERS in 1847, It wes
originallya frame structure of two rooms 20' x20' and two smeller shed
rooms with = poreh between them in the rear, The larger rooms had
¢himneys at the end and = detached kitchen stood about thirty feet from
the main building in the backyerd,

Mr. Sanders was the first tinner in Louisville ang made all the
(38

3S -1¥ ,; ws £3 12

a or - “id my lg 4 “ ; " : J . ¢ >

3 of: Fle, Mashlle Lille, | bar 88(2) Jacksan/1,1 i,
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His shop was on the south side of lain Street near the comner of Cole
umbus .venue. The ground made & Sharp slunt sway from the street to
the south so that the wus resched by walking planks from the side
walk to the door. Children were always awed by the large shears, Mir,

used, 2 lr, Kelly lived in the house for a iime and about 1883
sold it to Dr. GePeWoodward, son of Dr, George Ye Woodward, who lived
there until his desth,(1)

The BENJ LIE E4LLOYD Home may be described 23 one very large room
entered from the front porch with a slightly smaller room at the end
two other small rooms in the backe There is a large chimney st esch
end of tue building and a wide fireplace in the rooms which would hold
logs of wood. irom the larger front room & stairway leads to the two
upstairs rooms.

ihis is a description of the Bejemin E. Lloyd house which luter
becume known 8 the Chappell place und is now Occupied by negroes,
his house Was made when neils were a luxury so the doors, mantels
end other woodworks were fastened together with woodenpegs, Iron
latches were on the doors us It 1s e& frame building of
hand dressed lumber,

lire Lloyd secured a license to m-rpy Miss on Yes, 17,1638
the ceremony being celebr:ted Dees 20, 1838. The exuct dute of the
erection of the house is not knowns Nr. Lloyd was one of the pioneers
of that section snd his unn:rked grave is in = cotton field back of
the house. iormer residents of the place clzim that at times = light
ould be see shining upon that grave,

The Lloyd fumily owned a great number of slaves and after losing
‘them sufiered grestly for lack of trained labor to cultivate their
large furm,
(1) Newsom, lira, Wade, Louisville, iiiss,
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The CAPTAIN J.CHULUES house was bullt ninetyyears ago after the

house orisinally built on the homestead &t Fearn Springs wes destroyed

by fire. While it was under construction the family lived in a servant

house on the farm and during thet time the mother of Mra, T.L.Parks,

who now lives nearby, wus borne When first erected the home had two

very lsrge rooms downstairs with two smé&ller ones buck of these and a

porch in fronts There is no hall end the lesds up from one

of the large rooms, The downstairs rooms have bezms upon which the

floor of the rooms above rest and which mey be seen from below, It

is built of heart lumber.

There is & tradition in the family that Jefferson Duvis was intere

teined in this home one time.

Captein Holmeswho died in 1897, founded Hashugqua Factory, the

first cotton factory ever established in TgLJ gave to Winston,

by virtue of the excellence of the fabrics of his looms, a world wide

reputation, In its early days, people would come for miles sround to

view the machinery as it carried fleecy staple from the carder to the

loom snd made it into subst:untizl cloth and sll looked upon kr. Holmes

a8 the wigfard of the times Goods mude by this fuctory were baled and

hauled to Shuguslak for shipment east and the long trains of wagons,

some Of them having as many as five yoke of oxen hitched to them, wed"

& big shows Often when large shipments were to be made, neighboring

teams were hired, to which event one eyed Pete 31111ngsly, & negro,

with "Lep end Larry for his le:d steers would have & place in the

caravan, the procession being headed by Cuffie, a trusted mulatto

servent of Captain Holmes. Captain Holmes g:ve JeWeHubberd a place in

the fsoctory when a small boy. He showed an aptness, and & willingness

for any duty assigned him, which &t once Captain Holmes and

he determined then and there to plsce in his way every incentive cone

Gueive to a thorough mestering of the business.
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It wes but & few years untilMr. Hubbard wae made assistant super

intendent, then general manager, and later he becume owner of a business

to which his first peer work were given for his food and clothes,

It wes lr. Holmes, delight to assist the poor and there was never

an instance where he uttered the word"no" when en appeal for aid was

made from & source thet was worthye (1)

one mile west of Noxapater stunds a modern bungulow built from the

NYE B/L1 home which was the third house erected by him on that

farme The other two homes were made of logs but this one was of lumber

and was 8 two siroy structure with a hall, The lumber wee hauled from

& mill in Louisville on ox wagons, A Mr. MeKay did the carpenter work

and br, Potts painted the building, It was esbout the time of the war

between the States,

Mr. Francs Marion Ball moved to Winston County sbout 1838, He wes

born August 15, 1813 and died Hovember 9, 1883. 4iccording to the l= te

Josh Stewart of Hoxapster, "Tt wes never too hot or too cold for

to visit the sick, He was never too rich to help the poor.” (2)

The most prententious house in Rocky Hill neighborhood years ago

stends about helf 2 mile from Enon oud ten znd a nalf miles southeast

of Louisvilles Record of who bullt the two story double log house has

been lost, but the land was first owned by John Le. Lewis, WeB.Hudson

bought it at a land ssle. The house is sometimes called the Leather

wood place for the man who owned it next, W.Wilson, bough®it in 1867

and it is now called the BILLY WILSON house. There is & tradition

among relatives that one Mrs. Wilson, either the mother or wife of this

men, rode from South Cerolina on horesback on = sidesaddle when the

femily to Mississippi. The Wilsons were deeply religious

people and slways attending churches When roads were bad they traveled

on horse back, slways riding in single files
 : 1 ¥ ARR

2 8a Bsa to 3,0uisviTTe, Be

(2) Cagle, Foreat, Louisville, Misa.

EC
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Fifteen or twenty years ago & man living in the house died a myster-

ious, violent dezth and since that time no one has beenwilling to oC-

cupy ite (1)

The Doctor FOSTER home on South Columbus Avenue in louisville

wes once one of the biz houses of the townwhere everyone liked to visit.

It is a two story antebellum type house and was built by Wash Smyth about

1840, The large front room on the south served as a parlor and the one

on the north was the dining rooms Horth of the present building and

detached from it stood a large room used by Dr, ond Mrs. Foster, Where

the home of HeD.MoXay now stands & small cottage was erected for the

boys of the femily, and further north near the home of FeL.Fair the

doctor built 2 room where his daughter, Nennie, who married Captlin

John Kennédy conducted a small school.

A number of slaves belonging to Dre. Foster are enrolled in an old

record book of the Baptist Church.

The story is told that when word come thud Grierson's Raiders would

pass through louisville in 1863, Doctor Foster sewed their fine silver

into &8 feather bed and pluced it in a well for sufe keeping 4n item

in the Winston Signal spezks of the Yoster home 2s & hotel in 1881 and

in 1885 the same puper told of the celebration held Tuesday evening

October twentieth honoring the fiftieth anniversury of the wedding of

re 2nd irs. Foster,

Until 1937 this bullding wus owned by the sume family. In that year

William A. Strong, Jr., bought it.

Dre Foster had & habit of going about with his hunds clasped behind

his back and whistling & little tune. Once someone borrowed his harrow

and failed to return it 8s soon as he desired so the doctor went down

the street in thut position esking esch man he met why he had not re-

turned his iron tooth harrow until he found the rizht person.

He formulated a potent medician that became famous ull over the

county and on one occasion when a mun called to get a bottle and asked

+6 7
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what it was worth Dr. Foster said, "It isn't worth a cent to me wath it

mey be worth something to you, take it along."

Mrs. Foster was a close relative of Vice President John C.Calhoun

whose oil painted portrait together with that of his wife once hung on

the parlor wall.

Mre. S.M.Jordsn owns two matched chairs, a rocker and a straight

cheir from the Foster home, but most of their possessions including the

Calhoun portraits were destroyed by rire after being moved to another

house when the plece was rented,

NEW PROSPECT, formerly in Winston County now in Choctaw, w:-8S built

by Dr. Re.D.Brown, whose father died in camp as & soldier in the War of

1812, Dr. Brown married Sarah Miller, daughter of BtephenMiller, Sre

He served his county as representative in the legislature during the

period of the War Between the States. Shortly after that wer William

Woodward bought the plantation, and it is now in the possession

of his heirs. This is the last of a number of fine old homes that once

stood in northwestern Winston.

The house for which the community was named and which served as a

post office and voting precinct is a two stroy building facing south

with two rooms sbout eighteen by twenty four feet downstaris with six

windows in each and plastered walls, connected by a hall about twelve

by eighteen feet which is entered from a small front proch with two

colums, A stairway in the hall with hand turned banisters leads to the

upper floor made up of two rooms of the same diminsion as those down-

dtairs snd a small hall room. There is a bask porch from corner to

corner of the house at the rear which Joins 2 porch to an ell on the

west side containing the large dining room and kitchen. Chimneys of

home made brick with large fireplaces are placed at each end of the

main house and also of the ell.

 The family bedroom has & massive four post teaster bed while in —_—

) Newsom, Mrs. Teds Louisville,
Miss.

ordan, Mrs Salle . 3

| jortan 14, J. Se
Fair, V.Le Jackson, Miss.
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another room is & smaller bed of antebellum style, (1)

The house/118 North Columbus Avenue in Louisville was originally
& story end a half dwelling of rural English type of structure of the
antebellum period. There was a small front proch with lattice triming,
and two dormer windows gave light for the second story above, Attrauce
tive lights framed the front door. Chimneys were built at each end of
the house. The kitchen stood in the back yard. The appearance has
been changed until the structure bears but little resemblance to the
picture of the original,

Among the desecenddnts of Princess Ppeahontas rey be found many
distinguished lawyers and statemen, imesToLewis wroterin 1852 "ime Se
BOLLING, an eminent lawyer and a lineal descendant of the princess
Pocaliontas, located in Louisville, liississippi, = generous, hightoned
gentleman snd a fair Specimen of the old Virginia ristoecracy, His
residence in Louisville is Justly entitled to the appellation of Wee

as a memorial of the eventful scene that occured at
the home of his =

of that noble
yoyng princess, It is to/deeply regretted that the occupant of the
modern of Louisville

tutte his name,"

has left no memento to perpe-

About the year 1856 the young People of Louisville were having a
dance at this home which Was the first dance attended by a certain
Joung man who later became a well known physician in the county. He
wus dressed in = badly fitting suit of homespun and i& did not make
& very prepossessing appearance. The young lady of the house, ang

adopted daughter, refused to dance with him or to introduce him to

   i or
Lokerman, Miss,
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Colonel Bolling wus one of the signers of the ordinance of se-

Geasion for the State of Mississippi, After the War Between the States

he served seversl terms &s mayor of Louisville, He sold the house te

lire Nelobolemen Who s0ld ii to Judge and Mrs. Price, graendperents of

the present owner. (1)

“hen JUHN Be SMYIH, with his wife, four sons and one deughter ape

rived in Winston County Mississippi in the yesr 1835 they lived in ea

tent two miles southwest of joviaville until & one room house of hewn

logs could be builte This wes done with the help of negro slaves,

in 164U another room with & helf story over 1% wes under construction.

An inclosed staircase leuds from the lower room to one above. Thore

is & very lergefireplace io brick burned on the places The ceiling

nus Desms split from virgin pine with 8 maul and wedge, hooked with a

and smoothed with & Jack plune. The walle were and

daubed wich mude In 1842 Benjsmin Fo Smyth inherited the place and

anotner room Wud saued, tae rovia used as & Xitchen. This

Mle olybh Wes marcied to Miss Margaret Tunxersly near Oxford

in 1645. The orizinel room hes been torn away bul a8 high place in the

yard and & pile of s«nd rocks from tae chimney mark the places where it

8toodse The house wus added to again, and when Mr. Sylvester H, Smyth

Was Dorm im 1800 there were four rovms beside the kitchen. He still

occupies taut room (1938) und & four poster bed, from South

varolina upon whieh he was born is ia the house.

4oross tne road from the house 1s an old uorse gin built in 1869,

in it ere a gin stand and wheat thrasher. It operated by hojrae power

and would gin two bales of cotton a day, The building is used sg 8 tool

shed today,

re Sylvester Smyth cast his iirst vote at the age of twenty one

he was accompanied to the voting precinct by his friend HedoeNewsom

Who was also voting for the first time, From that dayuntil the
  

(1) Lewis, Wms To Centenniel History of Yinstom County (Umpublished: 
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death of kr, Newsom sixty eizht years later lr. smyth would never go

to the poll to vote in & generel election unless he was agcompanied

by his friend, (1) :
JAMES De JOHNSON moved to Mississippi from in the forties

and purchased e thousand und forty scres ofland in Winston County.
This treet of land embraced three hundred snd twenty acres of Wilson

indian Reservation in 8.27 T.14,R.11 E., where once was located the

noted lodging house of lirs. Wilson on the old Hobinson Road near

Hoxapater Creek and where now stands the beautifulstone residence of

Hels Kirkpatrick. Ilir, Johnson built 2 new residence about three fousth

of a mile west of Soxapater Cepek on the Hobinson Koad about nine and

half miles from Louisville. His wife wss sarah Ae (Bradford) Johnson,

They raised a larze family @ nsisting of six sons, He did extensive
ferming and had & number of slaves, Besides the work stock he hed x

cattle, swine und sheep, He had a homse gin and grist mill, also hed

8 black smith shop to repair snd make tools to use on the farm, One

of the slaves was the black smith, One of the old hoes that was me de
by the smith is still in existance and would do service now,

The Johnson family hsd a very happy life. There wes much geme in
the country and hunting was great 8prot with some of the sons. lir.
and krse Johnson were good ehristian people social, kind, and good

neighbors. They were charter members end helped to organize and
establish the Shiloh Bepta#f|dauroh in 1850,

Several of the Johnson boys went to the Givil War and fought in
the confederzte army, Alex Johnson lost his life in the war, Tim,
Bradford Johnson was a member of the Winston Guards, the first company
that left Winston County, He eaptain of a company during the
Ware. On returning home he entered politieswent to the legislature
end also was twice elected sheriff,

veratrine
A

8

Cc

maul bx 1 is agi od
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“After the close of the Civil War Judge H,/ bought the Johnson Ante~

bellum home and since then it has become know as the Cornwell old home-

stead, Judge H., Cornwell bought the Johnson plantation in Yecember

1865, He enlisted with the Winston Guards at the time he was going

to the Louisville Agcadgmy and the farewell address for the

student who had enlisted, He enlisted as private of Gompany A, 13th

liegiment, liiss., Volunteer Infantry under Captain J.M., Bradley and

Colonel W,M. Barksdale. He wus promoted ink the reorganization on the

Feninsula at Yomktown tc sergeant. He was wounded slightly at Frederick-

burg by explosion of a shell and at Gettysburg July 3rd 1863 by a

Minnie ball in his right hand, and was in a hospital at Richmond from

both wounds, He was captured at Strausburg October 19th, 1864 and

imprisoned at PointfLookous.

He was born in Chester District, South Carolina on the 10th of

February 184l.While going to school in North Carolina at the age of

fifteen years he became converted at a revival meeting and joinedithe

Baptist Church and lived & most devout christian life. He was a deacon

and elerk of Shiloh Baptist Church for many years, served as moderator

of his association and was a Mason,

After buying the antebellum Johnson farm he moved into the old

residenche first of the year 1866, and on November 14th 1866 he

married Mary E. Haynes daughter of John F, Haynes and Martha E.(Chaadler)

laynes, 10 them were born at the 0ld homestead seven sons and one

daughter,

About 1870 or 71 he sold that part of the farm east of Noxapater

vreek all in section 27, of the Wilson trauct to Mr, Isaiah Allenwho

has many descendants in this county. Roger Allen present Supt. of

Education being a grand-son., Forty acres of the old Indian Reservation

he 801d to Mr. John MoElory who was a Bldck-smith and a justice of the
peace Before and after the Civil War, After sellinghis part of the
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01d plattation he bought other tracts of land und added to his furm

until he had two thousand seres and beoume & successful farmer and

business man, About 1880 he put in s modern gin with a self tramping

cotton press, the first in the county,also a saw mill and a grist mill.

i great deal of cotton was ginned for the publie, into mesl,

smd puch lumber was manufactured for locsl demande There was no lumber

exported at that time. leter in 1902 a spoke factory was added to the

plant by the oldest son, John B, Cornwell, In 1887 Lr. Ce.Ce Huntley

built a stores nesr the gin and did a mercantile business.. In 1884 a

post ofice wus established and nemed Cornwell. Judge le. Cornwell wes

appointed post muster und his wife Mary E. Cornwell was made assistant

post master, Je.S.Brasafield was the first mall carrier, In 1889 the

store bullding was built on the south side of the road opposite the

residence. 4 merchandise business wss run in it both by father and son

for some times When Judge He Cornwell moved into the residence in

January 1665 the 0ld residence wes a plank building puinted white with

& large hall snd a long plazze the full length of the building in the

front with a wide hill in the center end stone and brick chimneys at

esch end, In 1875 lir. Thomas Shumedte a fine mechanic and 2 noted

violinist and banjo picker in Winston Countywas employed to build an

addition to the rear of the old residence.

Judge H.Cornwell died on the 12th, of March 1914, imong the old

pepers he left 1s a deed made in 1851 when he was 2a boy ten years old

by his mother leah Cornwell deeding him three young slaves, One nezro

irl brown color named Annie about 15 years old, one negro girl black

olor numed Hertha snd one nesro bol black color named Jim abouti

years old.

When the Cival War beganJim was twenty-one yesrs old and his

young master who was & younger took him to the war with him as

‘bis cook end servant, Jimwus a lively,Jolly, talkstive negro who
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entertained the soldiers in camp & great deal, He was sent out on

foraging trips for food for his master and his mess mates, He always

had a lot of funny experiences to relate when he return to campa He

served his master faithfully until the retreat from the battle of

“ettysburg where his master was wounded and was making the retreat,

riding horseback while Jim was walking, Having some load to carry

Jim 20% behind and could not keep up and that was the last time his

mester ever saw him. He wrote his master after the war that the Yankees

captured him and would not let him come on. He stopped in a small

town near Gettysburg found & negro girl married her and becéme the

town barber. His mother snd sisters lived on the Cornwell place where

his mother died over twenty years efter the surrender,

Two sons are living on the old homestesd D.J. and O.M.Cornwell.

The mother Mary E. Haynes Cornwell died in 1930 at the age of 85 years

a quiet good christian woman who devoted most of her time to her home

and to the raising of her large family of seven sons and one dsughter

all of whom are living at this time, (1)

DURHAM. KELLY moved from Tennessee to Winston County sometime be-

tween 1836 and 1840. Leaving Robinson Road in the southwestern part

of the county he travled over an Indian trail to & point near Platis-

burg where he settled among the Indians and lived all his life, In

1850 he bought & farm on Philadelphia Road half a mile south of the

village on which stood & house having one room thirty four by twenty

four feet, another the same size upstairs end a smaller room, with a

kitchen in the back yard,

About I875 Kelly sold $0 J.C. Holder who added another room up-

stairs and down of the same dimensions as the large ones already there

and conducted 2 hotel for & number of years. His patrons were drum-

mers who traveled through the country in hacks with large sample cases,

selling goods to the merchants. On account of the size of rooms, ¢ 
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place 10 hold square dances in the com=

(1)
house was always & favorite

munity. WeZe Boatner is the present owners

Williem D. King received a patent to the place now owned by Ra's

Boydston sometimes galled the SNEDICOR place. He is sald %o have

been a great friend of the Indians and to have been adopted by that

Another tradition exists to the effect thet a council meeting

between red and white leaders took place under & tree on his lawn in

the course of w:ich the Ireaty of Jancing Rabhit Creek was planned.

King is said to have been sn indian trader. In 1836 he sold to lLezarus

Dotson and later on Ge.GeSnedicor gained possession of the pluce and

he is supposed to h:ve built the house. Snedicor sold out to Himrod

Triplett in 1861 nd sgcording to ReP.leéngly, moved to the Delte where

his horses ran away, threw him from the buggy, and killed hime In

1888 the house was occupied by W.B.Williams, & well known Baptist

minister. Jefe MoUraw and A.C. Dancy, Sre., ond HeEe Jerniganwere

later owners,

Heart lumber form the twelve by fourteen inch sillsand originally

it ned four roows end & hall downestalrs with & hall between, and a

half story upstairs mude up of two rooms and & halle There was a porch

across tae front, Four large chimneys furnished the heating system

of the house, two at each end of the building east and west. The

first set of window sashes became 80 badly rotted thet they had to be

replaced several yeurs ago, and zt that time blinds were removed, The

present owner has begun placing & vemeering of native rock over the

house and & former owner cut thetrecs around itwee an irrgpersble

lose to the place, (2)
-~ A

(1) Kelly, We Cs Louisville, Miss,

(2)
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Antiques and Relics

ihe oldest piano in Winaton County is owned by Mrs, Will Hickamn

of Noxapaster, liassissippi. It was bought in St. Louis, Missouri at

a cost of seventeen hundred dollars in 1882 and was made by a company

in Now York City that went out of existance so long ago that the

Chamber of Commerce in that e¢ity ¢an find no record of it,

This plano was a birthday gift from lirs, William Pesrson of Dade~

ville, Alabama to her daughter Cerolindon the occasion of her seventh

birthdays Miss Pearson wus married in 1847 to Senator Madison Lyle

of Leake County, Mississippi, but the piano was not moved taere until

sometime after the War Between the Stetes When General Shermsn was

mekKing his raids through the South it wes placed in a cave near Dade=

ville Jor safe Reeping. Mrs. Lyle willed the instrument to the young~

est girl in her family and that method of passing it on has become a

tradition.

From Cssn, Mississippi, where lirs, Lyle wes living when she passed

away, the pileno went to Mrs, J.F. lHeetdor of Lens, Mississippi who in

turn left it to Mrs. Hickmen and it wes moved by her to Winston County

in 1921}

lade of CAlifornis rosewood veneered with Africsn mphogany end

hand carved with & rose design, it is & spinnet grend style with two

pedals in herp design and has a demountable keyboard, The keys are

genuine ivory and ebony, and most of the originel strings sre still

in use us well «8 the originel stool.

A very interesting incident is told sbout ¥Ers, Pearson, the great

grandmother of the present owner. When about fourty-years of MI0

sme 80 111 thst everyone thought she would die and a white silk

shroud was prepared, She recovered, however, and for fifty years Mrs.

Pearson cared for and preserved that garment, airing, sunning it, and 
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and taking every precaution to preserve it. When she died at the age

of ninety the fifty year old dress was used as a burial garmendb,

Mrs. Hickman owns the dress in which Mrs. Lyle wus married in 1847

and one third of a black satin shawl used by her as a wrap. The other

two thirds were given to girls of the family. She also has a perfume

bottle owned by that lady and a silver Syrap pitcher that was given

to liiss ndSeSECs Lyle as a wedding gift. (1)

urs Estes owns a B. YONET which wes the of her ancestor

John Humphries an officer in the Revolutionary Wer who lived and was

buried in Chester County Carolina. This lady is eighty theee years

of ege and lives all alone. She keeps the bayonet by the head of her

bed for a weapon of protection. She akso owns & clogk thet she has
had about forty yesrs. Sometime 4g0 there was & severe storm during

Which the clock stppped and she has not been able to muke it run since
2

that time,

John K.Triplett, who lives in Iriplett Town east of Louisville
on kscon Load, owns the last WINE GL.SS used by Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederate States, (3)

When John Thomes immigrated to America from Wales
him 8 CONCH SHELL horn.

he brought with

later while living in South Carolina one of
his daughters married Josiah Culberson. While her husband was serving
88 8 captain for the Whigs or Americans, Mrs. Culberson often gave
8iguals to him of the movements of the 1

on that shell,

Ories by blowing certain blasts

2 descendant of lrs, Culberson,
heirloom today, (4)

owns the old

Watson owns a POYDER HORN Which formerly belonged to his
grandfather, Simeon C.Watson who was living in the county in 1833,

 : DI S84
OO Humphries, RiDa Louisville, Miss,3. Jobs K, RFD, sshulaviile.

bon» oulsviile,Miss, i sed:
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Canvasser--Willie Ge Clark er : Date

Assignment #15
ERENT

014d Homes,

" Nannie L. Woodward

In Snedicor Plage---(ne mile east of Louisville stands a

house reported to have becn built by Colonel Snedior a pioneer to the County,

Mr. Re Pe Langley, one of the oldest citizens of the community at the present time

has heard thet it was built of lumber brought from the north as there were no saw

mills in the county when it was erected in (1835). There is a legend that Colonel

Snedicor was an adopted member of the Choctaw nation afd that when councils wese

being held in regard to removing the Indians to the Territory after the treaty of

Dancing Rabbit Creek these councils were frequently held in Louisville and Colonel

Spedicor would entertain the chiefs and heod men of the tribes ,often serving dinner

or supper under the beautiful shade trees that were growing in the front lawn,

“he house was built of heart lumber with 8111s*12x14" and originally had four

sous ont a hall dom-stafrs with a hall between and a half story upstairs made

up of two rooms snd a hall. There was a porch aeross the fronts Four large chime

neys furnished the heating system of the Ro se, two a, at each ond of the

building east and west, The upstairs had no fireplac.s, however.The ivst set of

window sashes became 80 badly rotted that they had to be replaced sevoral years

ago end at thet time the blinds were removed. <The present owner has begun placing

a veneering of native rock over the house and a former owner cut the trecs around

»

which was an irreparable loss to the place.

Hon, Re Re Boydatan a lawyer .is the present owner of the Dose, diving there
2

i

with his family.

frem Hom. R. O. Jones Loui:
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Winston County

In Beat one---The Me Gully P1ace

Ihree miles north of Louisville on a ridge that covers several miles in beat

one stends a two story seven room log house Known as "The Place" which was

built before 1845. by Joolah E. MoGully andhis wife who was PatienceCoopers
The of the building is crossed by a porch twelve fect Wide supported by

coder pillers end there is an open hall ten feet wide the centers

In those early days each househad a room large enough to be used for dances«

Sgmetimes it was the dining room but in this home there was a perlor 20x24 on the

south side of the building which faces east, Back of the parlor are two smaller

roams, one opening into it ond one into the hall, The family bedroom is on the

north east side, smaller than the parlor. A stairway with two landings =nd aru

leads to a "girls room” above, The stair to the "boy's room" over the parlor leads

up from the na11What was probably the dining room is back of the family room and

the kitchen is in the yard several fect from the house with a cistern of homemade

bricks under a shelter beside its At each end of the buildingare two chimneys of

najtive rocks and bricks msde on the place byslaves, Shutters were originally used

over the windows but were later replaced by two six panel sashes in cath one

The logs used in this house aversge about 8"xl12" but one top log is

The doors are made of two hand dressed boards with iron latchep, while eight inch

planks make the floors.

Mr. Josiah Hudson MeCully Often said that six years was long enough for amy

men to work, After working very hard for that length of time hebought his land

and slaves built this house end guitworks He used to sit in a ehair om thefromt

poreh alwas wearing a biue domestic shirt watehing for the shadow to reach a mark

made on a sand stone Piller under the southeasts corner of the house indicating

that 1t was twelve Oveloek ond time0 blow the horn to ealheworkers 
 



 

WinSton County $18

Under a large post oak tree in the front yard to the south of the house

Hr. MoCully kept a trough for the of muking cider. A sear ean still

be secon on the treo that marks the piace where a pole Wes fastened to lilt the

nsul ased for pounding the applese Girls and women were allowed to ar ing sweet

eider but after it becuue hard only men and boys were permitted to drink 1%,

Spenish daggers and crope myrtle grow in the yard indleating that Mro,

MCCully once had many beautiful flowers, and at the front edge of the yard stunde

a row of cedurse .

in 1863 when Grierson's raiders passed through Winston County three or foud

of his men visitod this house Se rching for valuables, food, etece They took all

the guns and pistols on the plage and broke them sgalinst anold mulberry roe in

the yard which has died singe that happened

RL ARABRARESRD

In Louisville we 1

The house at 118 North Avenue in Louisville, was originally a

story and a half dwelling of the Hellen type of structure of the ante

bellum periods There was a sddll front ot with a lattiee teining and two

dormemr windows were in the second etory above. Om each side of the front‘doorP=

way and sbove it ure stiraetive door lights, Chimneys were built at each end of the

houses The kitchen in the back yard. fo hae been changed watil

the structure but little resemblance to the sieture of the original, The

tress in the front yard are the nes that grew thore when the lend wes £irst

settled.

Colonel We Se Bolling, a lawyer from Virginia, said to have been of the

seme fami), a9 the seeond Mrs, Woodrow Wilsom, 15 paid to have had the house

built,

About the year 1856 the young people of Louisville were having

=

a danee ab

this hove waich wes She fizes dunes by certain yous,ThohoLater
r

 

 

 

Winston County

became a physiclane He wes dressed in a badly fitting suit of homespun and

nos make a Very prepodsessing appemrances The young ladyof the house

refused wo dance with hin or to introduse him So any of the other girlse Finally

one girl took pity on him and consented to be nis partnore

Colonel Bolling was one of the signers of the ordinance of secession for the

Stute of Mississipple After the Wur Between the States he served segeral terms

as mayor of Louisvillee He sold ths house to Mr. My Ae Coleman who 30ld 1% to

Judge and Mrs, Price, grandpermnts of the present owners

In Louisville «= Foster snd Peters anfe-bellum homed.

Yours ago tuere were a number of anje~bellam type hones in Louisville, Wisse

but all have ShentonSaen of twoe These two are inowm as the

Foster place and the Peters Homes

The Foster place 1s still omed by a member of the family b, whom The house

wes bullte Docbor Edward Foster was the ploneer wio erected it about 1845 o#

1344, and the Peters dome of similar architecture and design was constructed about

the sane period by e member of the Meek fomilys later it beeame the property of

Rove Ne Fs Fox who conducted a noted schoolon the premisesy After Reve Fox's

death Kajor Oe Co Watson lived in the house for a number of years

The Foster lace wes zlso the site of a private school whichwas taught by

Mrs. Nannie Foster Kennedye

There are two large rome downstairs divided by a hall through the house

with ufpches recching from cormer to corner ingronte Paek of the large front

rooms che two smeller ones mown u8 Shed rooms snd a kitchen was built some dis

tance from: the house in the back yards From the hall a stair esse leads to the

second floor waich is meade up of two large rooms ‘and & smaller ones Door 1ights

are pluced on each side and above the doors nije green blinds decorate the iv

of te Foster houses Louis ille 1s very proud of these wo reminders ofM8 rast 
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pr. Foster had a habit of going about with his hands clasped behind his back

end whistling a litile tune, Once someone borrowed his iron tooth harrow and

failed to return it os soon as he desired so the ioctor weut down the street in

position asking cach man he mel why he had not returned his iron Vooth here

row until he found the right persofle

He formulated a patent medicine tha’ Lecame famous all over the county and on

one occasion when a mail galled to get a bottle and asked what it was Dre

Foster said, "It isn't worth a cont to me but it may be worth something to youn.

Take it alonge™

Phe house mow spoken of as the Peters home is said to lave been occupied by

officers from shortly after Grierson's rald in 1865 until after the sur-

rondere
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In Beat Tmax three.

ihe Jesse Boyd place two miles west of Webstor oross roads owed by

Mrs, Jesse Boyd 1s the site of a home built ‘some time before the br Betwen the

‘States snd said to be the oldest, house standing in that commnitys

Meny, chemges have been mede in this house but on the west side, which

was originally the entrance, en be seen the lerge double doors and above them

a series of single sash windows furnishidg1ight for the half story upstairs, The

house was made up of four large rooms downstairs and two upstairs,

Mr, Sem Weloh, & well to do farmer and miller, owning men slaves built

the house end later sold it to a Mr, Frasier sometime before the War Between the

Stetes

‘Mr. Frasier hed a da.ghter, Miss Lizsie, who owed a fine ssddlehorse

which she valued very highly. 2 party of northern soldiers omce passed the houseand

aseing the hofrse started away with it, Miss aught the bridle apd refused So

let go until her hands were pried loose by the SperTar ‘strength of the soldiers,

anetends
SEER

\

In Louisville, Hiss Af
~_AADeoA

Mrs, Leura Dempseywho lives at 110 Best Maia Street), oms a Hat

probably built about 1843, Oldest citizens recall a Dre Hutchinsonwho lived

there years ago ;who was a dentist of rather eccentric habitsa great lover of

good literature, and a bachelor. He inspired menyyoung men of his day tostudy

dentistry.

The building was not an imposing structurebut wesa type of

house often erected before the Jer Between the States, Tiare were twolarge

roomswith a small hall between end a chimney at each ends Back of the

roamswere two smaller anes ith pore botwocathmnotherwaler joreh
Toe

to the front The house wes white andhad groenblinds, owe
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remodeled eight years sgo and would not be recognized from the deseriptiom given

above

EN bhattds

At Fearn Spring, Beat Ree

The Gaptain Je Cs Holmes house was built ninety years ago after the

house that was originally built on the homestead at Fearn Springs was destroyed

by fire, While the house was under construction the family lived in a servants

house on the farm ond during that time the mother of Mrs Te Le Purks, who now lives

“Y\LAAN

wk

stairs with two smaller ones, back of these and a porch in There was no hall

was borne Wen first erected the house had two very large rooms downe

and the stairesse led up from one of the large roons, The domstairs rooms had

beams upon which the floor of the rooms above rested and could be seen from Lelow,

It was built entirely of heart lumber. :

There is a legend in the family that Jefferson Davis was entertained

in this home at one time.

ISSR

In Louisville==

The house at 353 south Church Street was built about 1870 by Dr. George

Y. Woodward who wes known all over,Sounty for Woodward's Liver Regulator, a patent

medicine whieh he manufactured, Although erected times the antebmllum

style of archstecture was used.Four large roomgs with a hall dividing

the two morth ones from the two on the south were connected with the upper story

by a staircase having a landing near the> tops Four rooms end a hall of the same

size formed he second story. The 4 nd he room wes unusually large and was entered

by going from the rear of the hall alongs poreh. A kitehen was placed back of

thatroom, Two datge square posts supported the roofcf the small front porch

which had benches on either side vith bannisters backof Sate There was a quaint

| floor which
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was supported by brackets, A niece of Dr, Woodward recalls visiting there about

1873 when the family was living domstairs but the upstairs wes unfinished, There

wae no electricity and electric floor serepers had not been invented Sand had

been placed on the upstairs floors for the purpose of scraping them end the children

were having great sport skating on it when stopped by the edulis who were trying

to hold conversation below them,

The roof wes supported by a boxed cornice and the windows were covered

by green blinds, ;

After a fire had burned the roof away a number of years ago the house

wes remodeled end modernized.

222A

on a local road south West of Louisville, in Beat Fons

The Sylvester Smyth home three miles soul west of Louisville is a house

that grew from one room which wes built when the family moved to Winston County

from South Carolina about 1835, The original room hes been torm away but a high

place in the yard end a pile of sand rocks fromthe chimey mark the place where

it stood, By 1840 another room with a half story over it was under construction

4 winding staircese leads from this room to the ons above, There isa very large

donthe sass.)Cottng hes beams split from

‘plane, The walls ere cad vith ma this soon.wilehss Duetf coiled

and pointed is used by Cr aros nia bedroom NED dugts vos #n

Andere

1845 to Miss Margeret Tankersly of Lafayette County,the house was added to egain

and when Hr. Sylvester Ke saythwes born in 1885 there wore four rooms beside the

kitchen, Several post oak trees that were ia the forest when thatplace wes settled

are living and this is en attractive country home,
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Possibly the oldest house inWinstonCounty still in use as a dwelling is

the one built by Thomas Bolling Cox whé was born July 11, 1811 and died Octos

ber 24, 1858. Together Tite who was Luey Stribling Clark (1817-1864)

and several children, the grave of this man can be found in = fenily burial

ground about half a mile fro: the houses The forest hus grown around these

graves until they ere almost hidden by the shrubbery end tall trees.

The building, which is of great hand hewn logs, hus two large rooms in

front with two shedrooms in the back and a wide open h:=ll through the center

with a erude stairway leading to a loft above, There is a roch across the

entire front :nd chimneys :t each end of the larger rooms, The "eook House"

which once stood in the buck yard hus been torn awaye

This house is about fifteen miles south west of Louisville in the old Lib-

erty Community.

HBeveral years after building their home Mr, cond Mrs. Cox orgeniged, built amd

taught the first school in the that community.

Cox, wes the owner of a large number of slaves, was considered wealth-

Ve and was slwgys spoken of as "01d Mistress" ,

ASE SDR ES

The oldest house erected in Plattsburg was built by Sebrom J. Milder, whe
wes born Jemuary 26, 1822 and who died September 6, 1906. Mr. Miller built his
home of logs on a hill soutiwest of the Plattsburg eross roads, It is a small

log house of the usual type with about four rooms, Mrs. Permelia Webb seys when
She can first remember the house, about seventy-five years ago, it was consid-

ered very old,

The house described in the above paragraph is in Plattsburg in Beat 8,

 

 

 

 

    

 

Foarn Sipings

in Beat #2

foern Springs sons to have hed a style of erehesture of its omy The
room which wos entere

® fromthefront pereh with a slightly smaller roam at the end snd two other small
rooms in the back, There wae a large ehimuoy at each end of the building and
wide fireplace in the rooms which would hold logs of wood, From the larger fromt
roan a stairway led to the two upstairs roms,

This 1s a deseription of the Bejanin E, Lloyd house whieh later boeame
mom as the Ghaprell place and is now ocoupied by negroes, This house was made
when nails were a luznry so the doors, mantels and other woodworks were fastened
together with wooden pegs, Iron door latehes were an the doors as fosterners, it
18 a frome building of hend dressed lumber

Mire Lloyd secured a license to marry Miss He Ms Power, Dee 17, 1838, the
ceremony being Selebrated Doe 20, 1838. The exact date of the erection of the
house is not mow, Wee Lloyd wes one of the plamsers of that section ond his wna
marked grave is in a cotton £1014 back of the house,
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In Beat mile west of Nomapater stands a modern bungalow

built from the old Marion Ball home which was the third house erected by him én

that farms The other two homes were made of logs but this one was of lumber and

westwo story structure with a hall, It was built about the time of the War Between

the Statese Mr, Frances Marion Ball moved to Winston County about 1838, He woo

barn Aug 15, 1813 and died Nov 9, 1883,

About three miles southwest of the Ball place is Sn/pdoncer home

built of logs,

There are two rooms eighteen feet square with an hall between

and a stairway leading fram this hell to two rooms and an imelosed hall upstairs,

he house faces east and there 15 a shed room on the weet side to the rear of the

South room while an oll stands to the rear of the north room which was added at a

lager dates

There ere 81115 in the building while the foundation logs are
eight inches in diameter, The walls are made of logs with six ineh morticed

corners. The house is Ploored and celled with boards verying from four to six inches

in width; All timber and lumber used is from the heart of virgin pines

Two cedar trees in the front yard are said to have been planted seventy

five or eighty years ago by Mre, Triplett. un January 20, 1836 Mrs Joseph Ge. Thompson

roceived a United States Patent to the land on which the house stands and from the

appearence of the building it mmat have been erected about that period

At ane time the place was owmed by Mr. Triplett who 4s said to

have hidden gold on the and to this day people dig for it destroying the

shrubbery and making holes in the ground,
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in that seetion a pilgrimage
At a point about half o mile from the plage where the house was HUD

woods, It was en extremely warm afternoon apd just as the party had sbout made up1%s ninds that there was no house in the neighborhood
hill, With streams of :

4% loomed up om top of the

Called the old Nat Avery place for the man who owned nd 1ived in thehouse for years, it 1s now occuded by a son ef Mr, AVery who is a brother to theThe stary of the erection of the building i lest but
have been built by Mire J. We Johnson Shortly after 1850 Wsing slavem labor for theWorks Mee Jomseutd daughter Mary (borm Dee 8, 1300) wes married om

Aup,

16, 1859to Dre Thomas 4, Glenn a physician and alse a Lutheran minister who 2
location from the rairie Section of the state,
family a mumberof yeors and many ministers

moved to that

The house wes She property of that
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a8 #16

The bann13%ers arc hand turned with hand sarved degorations at the end of each

well as hand sarved window and door facings: 4 hand made fireplace in

a dowmstagrs room is mde painted to resemble black mar@ife ani one upstairs

has the sypearance of white marbles There is, of stirs to the second

floor, another to tho attie and a ladder Vo the lookout or bdaleony on tho roof

Attractive door lights decorate both front and Dack doors

Six inch weuthorboarding was used with one by six inch tuymgue and groove

ceiling and flooring on whigh tho marks of the hand yhmmmikx plane used in dressing

it cam be coon

At the time the house was erected a ¢ook house was built about ono hundred

foot to the rear of min jart of the house which contained a dining rom

and portico in front and a kitchen and store room to the rear, each sixteen fect

Squares In the center of the store roam was a hearth on whieh fires were made

to smoke meats In early days a wuldwes made from the cock house to She big

‘house by hewlig a log two fect square but later this wes replaced by = walk of

home made

Sixty feet southeast of the cock house was the smoke house, forty feet square,

in which a Jeg hollow log was used for a recoptiole to hold salted meats

iavend passed just in front of the house which was used
as apost office and passengers on the stags coach afe said to have often gone

down the hill about seventy five yards in the frat of te house for a drink of

water fran a mineral syring that flows from a bed of rocksin a bold streams

The late Mr. George Fs Russell, merchant of Mashulaville, Miss

issippi, was married in 1895 to the youngest daughter of Dry Glenne The eere~

mony was Sn in the lower halle

Many sand rocks are found near the house seme of them of noticeably large
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The eodk house of the old mansion haiLeen torn away as well as the smoke

house and an ell kitchen and dining room has been added, The smell perches, front

and rear which had four square pillars have been replaced by larger ones.

In order to avoid climbing the long hill Sanders road was changed and
the house was left with only a wagon wall ha can only be Srawled in @ry weather,

Later infomation receivedi Shahidhis house with the
idea of establ ishing a school and a the home for a dormitory. His two dagghters

wore college graduates and the plan was that they should be instructo@rse War ceme

on, however, and ho was not able to car y out his plans.

The Sanders road which pacsed the house was Mr. Isa:c Sanders who

once lived on the places At first it was only a path and was known as the Sanders

trail.
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Mp Junes kuves received a patent Uetober 20, 1847 to Yue ond on tho

old Baves home svands so the house wae evidently bullt not later WanJ05y Ha

son Mrs Le Ne Haves wae Worn, lived all his life and died ut he age of eighty in

the same houses lis death took plage in the same room in which he was borg

The old house first hod en 16'% 20room in {rout with two amaller

rooms by en opel hedl sbout wen feet wides fhe ivont roum hasa large brick and

J

sand rock chimney cu he north sides

To the rear of the nouwse wo hundred wd! yurds 1s a family burial

ground which Pas been used by the Haves sinee the settlement of the farm

a a : hs as i a a s :

Mire Le He Faves wiv wes a loyal Macon was interred where with lasanie honors

RRRIGS Lee

In Beat Hille

due daa a0was Ie We What 19 13 sald
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Sido end of cael of the larger roumsSe
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Hew eleven miles north west ofLouisville |

The Comunity, Few irospect, hes beem described in em -rticle written

by Col, Jim Walton and sent ia »3 a suplement toascigument mumbor thirteen,

Gomminity wee in Winston Gounty from 1838 to 1875 hem At wa given
to Choctaw County Ny an act of the legislatures The house for which the community
wo named nd which as & post office Wd Votingyresinet io af two story building
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facing south withtwo rooms about 18'x84* domstairs having six windows in each
JPlastered walls and connected by a hall sbout 12'x18' which is entered from a

small front porehwith two eolums a Stairway in the hall with hand turned banisters
Ax leads tots upper floor mie up of two rooms of the same diminsion as nose
domstairs and a small hall roem, There is a bask porchfrom sormer to cormer of
the house at the Fear whieh Jolus a poreh to amellen the west side sentaining
the large dimming dining room and the kitchen.TRbrick with
large fireplaces are placed at each end of the main house and also of the ell.

Tae fomily Bedroom Yas a massive four post feaster bed while in another
room 1s a smaller bed of amtébellum styles

RR ASRARGRY

in Louisville ~~

The house at 218 Metts gtroot ir nortimess Loulsville owned by Dre We Be
Blmen, veternarian, was iit by ur. Jin Saxders in 1847.

The larger rooms had chimnies at the end and a dee
Sached kitchen stood about ivy fot fram the mela buildug in the bask yard,

Er. Sanders was a ani nade all

Tie ground made a sharp sland amy
thesop was reached by walking planks

 Ghildaren wore dlways awed by the large shears,
A Mr. Kellylived in the house for a time and about 1883801d 1% to Dre Gv Pe Woodward, son of Dre Y. Woodward,who iived there
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willde Ge Clark

Rthel Wood

pour niles Jortheast of Betheden is an old dilapidated house that has never

been finished. Mr Jacob Whites who moved to Winston County in 1844 began building

it sometime before the War Between the States. Work on the house was halted during

that period and after the death of #wo of his sons William and George in the service

of the confederasyk one at Atlanta and the other at Baker's Creek mississippi, Mr.

whites refused to ave the house finished saying it was not worth while. This man

is said to have been at least seven feet tall and to have weighed three Imndred

pounds. Ho raised five sons and four daughters. Only two of these children were

over married and they each were married twice.

on the lower floor of the house are four roms and upstairs there is ome large
-~

unfinished room.

wrthwest of it is a neverfailing well withh wooden bottom that was pus in before

1860 to prevent mud. The walls are curbed with large mative unhewn rocks placed there

with a dutchman's sweep.

Northeast of the house a short distance is a family burying ground containing

a mmber of graves only one of which has a marker. This marker was erected by the

govermment to mark the grave off a confederate soldier, "John Whites bora in South

Garolina Des 6, 1826 departed this life Jan 23, 1899 aged 72 years 11 months 17 days*

Nine people have died in the building from sickness snd no bisths have ever taken

by walking or riding along a $rail through a pasture. It is in the

Sab-Marginal ArSa of the County and will no doubt beSora away in a short time. way
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“* HISTORICAL RESSARCH PROJECT
WINSTON COUNRY

SUPPDEMENT TO ASCIGIMEN® # 16

Editor Pe
williegrace Clark
Ethel Ww. Vood

OLD HOMES$=-

Col We Se Bolling

Among the early emigrants to Jamestown Virginia was ome Capt. John smith who, on

an expedition in my the Chicahominy River, was captured byxthe Indians and car-

ried as a prisoner to pohatan their great Chief at VWerowocomeo which lies on the north

side of York River in Gloucester county Virginia about twenty five miles below the fork

of the river on a bay into which three crecikts empty. It is only a few miles distant

from the historic field of Yorktown which is lower down the river and on the opposite

side. After a consultation between Powhatan and his brother, Qpechancomough, it was

ordered that Smith should be put to deaths. A large stone was brought forward and on it

was laid the head of Smith for execution. Just as the young warriors raised their clubs

to strike the fatal blow Pocaluntas, the favorite daughter of the great chief, threw ha»

80lf on the body of Smith and embraced his head in her ams,-~beseeching her father to

spare his life. The stern heart of Powhatan was touched~he relented and consented that

Saith might live. The people of America should ever hold in grateful remembrance the

name of Pocahontas for preserving the infant settlement from extermination and the Smith

family particular)y should remember with the despest emotions of gratitude the noble

act that rescued their ancestor from an ignominious death. Pocahontas was born about

1696 and was married to John Rolf in 1613 at Jamestown Virginia. They went to England

in 1616 where they remained about one year and just as they were on the eve of embarcatim

to Virginia it pleased God to take her unexpectedly from the world. She died at Grave

send on the river Thames in March 1617 leaving an only som, Thomas Rolf. Thomas remainec

in England until he was educéted~grown and married. After his marriage to Miss Rogers

he emigrated to Virginia where he died leaving an only daughter Jane Rolf who married

Colonel Robert Bolling. This Colonel Robe Bolling and his wife Jane Rolf left ami only

son and five daughters, viz; 1st Col John Bolling, ancestor of Wm S. Bolling of louis-
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War Between the States--Volunteer Military Board, Uniforms, call

for Winston Volunteers--Fighting Units: Winston Guards; Beaureguard

Rifles; Barksdale Greys; New Prospect Greys; Winston Brothersj

Winston Rifles; Fort Donaldson Avengers; Skillet Guards; Company D,

Perrin's Regiment; Company B, Cavalry; Company G, Ca¥alry; Company

I, Firat Regiment Infaniry; Rebel Troops; Drayton M, Wilson's

Company--Home Conditions: 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, 1865-~Distinguished

Individuals: Robert J. Atkinson, Allen Hathora, Captain F. Marion

Woodward, Rod Triplett,--Letters From the Fronts Judge Hs Cornwell

to Cornelia Smith, J.M.Ivy to his mother, to Catherine A.

Ivy--Reminiscences, Battle East of Atlanta, Bushwackers, John Prince,

Fight at Franklin Tennessee.

Revolutionary Wer: Lieutenant William Tabor and Descendants,

Airs Hudspeth, Nathaniel Myers, Harmon Shumaker.

War: of 18.2 and Others

Mexican Wer: Nanny Warrior Legion.

Spenish American War: Veterans, Letter from Tom Hathorn.

World War: . Men in 155th Regiment, Letters from the Front,

Distinguished soldiers, Organigation® that did war Work at Home,

Armistice.
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WARS

4,R BETWEEN THE ST.1ES

After John Brown's raid st Harper's Ferry the ¥ississippi leg-

islature, meeting in December, appropriated $150,000 for arming vol~

unteer companies and created & "Volunteer Military Board" to supple~

ment the militia. Military organizations began to be formed through=

out the states Wnen the ardor aroused by John Brown's raid began %0

orgunization glowed down until the election of ~braham Lincoln

as president of the United States in November 186C gave the work a

Lew inpetus. During January lBel a Mississippi uniform was adopted

made up of grey frock coat and trousers, with red trimmings for in-

fantry, yeliow, ior cavalry, and orange ior artillery; hats of black

felt, looped up on three sides with horse-=hair poupon for men and

plumes for officers. An ordiance of sefcession adopted on January 8,

1661 and signed on January 15 of the same yeur bears tae signatures

of two citizens from Winston County, John Kennedy,and William S.Bolling.

Jefferson Yavis Was inaugurated president of the Confederate

Stetes on february 22, 186l. When a call Was made upon Winston County

to furnish volunteers lor defense of the south, public meetings were

held in @if.ereat sections with William Se Bolling and Dr. JeB.,Covington

of Louisville as favorite speakers. 4+ these meetings it was stcted

thet the secession would be peacable and would be settled in a few

weeks. At 2 torch light procession in Louisville a man who opposed

secession snatched a transparency from the hand of his son, threw i%

to the ground, stamped on it, and left the parade. This unexpected

occurence left the crowd speechless for a few minutes, then inguiry

was meade and the identity of the man was learned, Next morning an 
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effigy was found hanging to & tree with his name in large letters

attached. (1)

FightingUnits

The first company to leave the county was organized on March 16, 1831
 

at Louisville, comprising men from all over the county who enlisted for

one year. It received the name of Winston Guards and was mustered into

service et Corinth 88 COMPANY 4 , THIRTEENTH REGIMENTTNZLNINY, The

second it became Uompany B, On Mey 13, 1861 they Marched from

Louisville to Sulphur Spring (See chap. 11, Topography) where they spent

the night and in after years reunions of John M. Bradley Camp Confederate

Veterans were held at that places Their gaptain, John lie Bradley, was

promo ted to major, received gevere wounds at Gettysburg, promoted to

lieutenant colonel, and died of wounds at Williamsport, Virginia, The

next Captain, Nevill died of wounds in 1862, He wus succeeded

by Sil J. wuinn. Not less than eighty men from this company lo8t their

lives either on battlefields or in prison. The company numbered be=

tween one hundred and one hundred and twenty five men when they left

the county. Others joined later bringing the roll to more than one

hundred and Levels mene Four of these were colored cooks. Two de~

serted but two remained faithful to their masters. This company und

others organized in Louisville had a drill or austering ground east of

Louisville on a level area now used by seroplanes &s8 a landing field.

Before leaving Winston the company assembled on the Main Btrect of

Louisville ncar the Hughes Hotel, formerly called Winston Hotel, where

they were presented a silk handmade battle flag by ladies of the

county. Lou Covington delivered the following address and mede the

presentation
i, Dunbar- [iss.Statistios Register(1908) pp420-424

Riley, Fele, HiStory OfWississippl. ppa22--225
Lewis, VmeT., Tentennisl His ] f4nston County (Unpublished)

kolend, Dunber — Dp ia : - Mi 88, PP.be History Vole. 1,pp 397-426
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" CAPT.IN BRADLEY:;--The Ladies of this vieinity, prompted a

noble and praiseworthy patriotism, bave purchased this beautiful flag,

and have assigned me the pleasing task of presenting it to you, and kx

through you to the soldiers #8 the Winston Guards,

" Captuing Soldiers: look upon this becutiful snd glorous Banners

In thut bright galaxy you behold eight gtars, the symbol of the eight

Stutes: South Carolina, Georgia, ~labama, Louisiana,

Florida, our own glorious end brave liississippi, Texas, and the ordje

of S tutes and 8 tutesmen, Virginie, Soon cther constellutions will

cluster in that glorious circle, aud we shall behold the symbolism of

an united Southe

agoin this beautiful flag, which embodies the idea of pate

riotism, of sacred homes, of liberty of mothers, sisters, und friends

that you will leuve behind yous Trembling snd prayerfully, they have

conmitted it to your keeping and defense. Thef bid you Godspeed in

the noble march before yous it is 28 noble & march vs ever soldiers

put forwurd & step to tukees It is ¢ buttle Zor your civilization

and laws: it 18 ¢ battle for the repose cf your mothers und sisters:

it is a battle for the glorious heritige of your ancestors; it is a

in whieh you are expected to & rich and noble inheritasnge

to posterity.

"Soldiers of the Winston Guards; a great snd glorious conflict

awaits you; & grester spirit then thst of Hapoleon invokes you; &

genius that never dwelt in place, nor was robed in purple calls yoy

to sdvance. "Tis the spirit of liberty and the genius of your countrys

"Mississippi Volunteers huve never yet faltered and the Winston

suards never wille Glory, peace, honor, and safety will I® your

rewsrde Mindful of the historic renown of Mississippi, proud of your

country and the cause of which you are the champions, you will enter

the contest resolved that the story of your deeds and the valor of

aiiiin sanEA ——— entiAE3EA
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your arms shall shed fresh and renowned luster upon the fame of

Mississippi Volunteers.

Bradley, in your merch through Virginia, if you should

pass near the tomb of Weshington, 1 pray you to halt the Winston

Guards at that sacred shrine, and kneeling, read the story of Brad-

ywine, Germantown, Princeton, and Trenton: There learn well the

lessons of liberty, and drink deep of the inspirations of independence;

and if the abolition Coths and vandals of the North should dare in-

vede the sacred precincts of Virginia, in the name of your mothers

and sisters, aye, aye in the name of your own Mississippi, drive back

the ruthless invaders.

"Captein Bradley, I commit into your hands this standard, There

is no man, Sir, I am instructed to say, to whom these fair ladies

‘would entrust it more willingly; and if, Sir, it should be under the

Providence of God that you should be striken down, they confidently

beleive every man who goes in your commend will grasp that Banner,

and bear it aloft triumphantly, amidst the flashing of cannon and the

shouts of battle.

"Winston Guards, remember, amid tumult of battle and clanger of

arms, that there are loving friends at home, offering up earnest and

fervent prayers for your safety and success,

" May the protecting care of the God of Battle be over you, and

when the stern strife clojes atound, nerve your gallant hearts, and

crown your noble efforts with vietory, liberty, and peace, while a

glad welcome, and the deep gratitude of happy hearts, will greet

your joyous return,” The company stood assembled to bid good by to

friends and relatives whose eyes were ptreaming with tears, the girls

bestowing kisses at random, Miss Covington afterwards married Jim

iiughes,son of Jeff Hughes. (See chaps VI;Antebellum Pays.)

Winston County

Seventy five years later thet flag, faded and worn, was placed

in a glass case in Louisville community house by the Historical Research

Project, WPA with an appropriate program which included reading of

thet address by Moselle Holberg, a great niece of Miss Covington,

and was unveiled by Y.J, Cornwell, son of & member of the company

who preserved the flag, J.H. Cornwell,

When Winston Guards was organized everyone felt confident that

no other company would be called for from the county and an appeal

to citizens remaining at home met with prompt and liberal response

ranging from fifty dollars each by Reese Perkins and W.A., Coleman

to gifts of fifty cents by less opulent citizens, making a total of

$1590,656, Mrs, E.J. Lewis gave eighty five dollars worth of wool

and blankets and quantities of clothing. James B, Sanders, the tine

ner, made each man & cup. Many gifts of clothing, provisions, and

money were not listed, A few of the Battles in which the company

participated were Harper Ferry, lst and 2nd Manasses, Beaver Yam,

Hatcher's kun, Swamp Oak, Seven Pines, Cold Harbor, Fraizer Farm,

Gaines Farm, Sharpsburg, Weldon Railroad, Spottsylvania, Thorough-

fare Gap, South Mountain,
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BR instruction and while there several members died of measles. 4ifser

serving in Virginia, West Virginia, and Kentucky they were ordered to
ie, Spottsylvenia Court House, Wildenness,

Cross Keys, Port Republ
“ort Doneldson, Tennessee where they were captured but after the surrender

Chancellorsville, Bristow Station, Hanover

Court House, Amelia Court/ House, “urgess Mill, Farmville, Sevigesure,
an

4311 iamsburg, Yorktomn/Fort Gregg.

Petersburg, Fredericksburg,
John C. Doss, Charles Lenon, Lieutenant E.J. Kizar, William J. Soruggs

Appommatox Yourt House, Yellow Tavern, and like A. Lunch escaped to a bayou, and procured a dugout, which eeM4 p=

1 9, 1865 the remnant of this company surrendered at Appommas 8lzed while crossing the stream and gave Loss, Lenon, and Serugg3 8 8
On Apri

tox Court House Virginia. (1)

COMPANY Fo. FQURTEENTIH REGIMENT INFANTRY, known as Beauregard

ducking in iey water. It was winter, and they made their way through

Snow over frozen ground for a hundred miles to Franklin where they could

board a train for Mississippi. In the fall of 1862 members of this
‘Rifles, was organized at Plattsburg April 20, 1861 and left the county

company in prison at Camp Douglas were exchanged and returned to
Citizens of the community presented the company @aptain

» ’with $348.00 and a battle flag which was afterward pres-

This company

Lee and his men

ented to the Department of Archives and History in Jackson. living member of Company Ge (1938) enlisted. In the battle of Baker's

was 5% Fh. Donaldson and sent to Camp Douglas where the men vreek barksdale Greys and three other companies of their regiment were

remained in prison seven months pefore being exchanged When set free, ordered to hold back the rederul forces while the Confederate Army re-

ghey traveled back to Mississippi by river, fought throughout the state, treateds They took a stand on Champion Hill snd held it ior several

When the surrender hours. By way of Alabama, they went back to Tennessee and took part
in Alabama, Georgia, North Carolina and Tennessee.

occurred on April 26, 1865 the regiment was in North Carolina with only in the Battle of Franklin in 1864 where many were captured ineluding
oe. or. cst were Lisutensnt Jef. Denuis, Jellies Ivye Seabron NeElvaney while planting the Confederate flag on

emery breastworks rcceived a severe wound. Lieutenant vol.onel Rorer
Nimrod De. Triplett, J.B.Howell and ROWE (2)

COMPANY G,TWENTIETHREGIMENT, organized at Webster on May 25, 1861 beside him was kille@s Lieutenant Kizar. a college graduat* ge graduate, an accom=-

plished gentleman, and a good officer died in that battle; also Lieutenant
as
/the Barksdale Greys in honor of Wm. Barksdale of Columbus, Mississippi,

eruggs
The c¢. mpany | br

volunteered for three years or the duration of the war. @ very fine mun. “hortly before the surrender thi8 company

marched from the village on July 5, 1861 and spent the first night at reorganized and elected new officers, W.R.Nelson bec tWalle ame captain,

On the seventh they arrived at Macon. From there Puring his enlistment he served as private, corporal, lieutenant’ 3 eutenan »My, Billie Tripletts.

received camg physician ,and captain. Zleven members surrendered in North Cerolins #they went to Gorinth and on to Iuka Springs where they
Wiie' y of Wins on ounty pune i

Kola | « DP 452. 4 onations eamounti on 3

Searborough,ixMrs. a i i ' ng to more than $890 were made including fifty

Smyth, S.H¥ RF Louisville,Miss. 3 ars from G., B. Cooper

#inston CountyPayhouse Louisville, Miss. 1898-1936 2 per, the same amount in goods by B.B. Lindsey,

Lewis, Wm. T., Centenr i1stor of Winston Count; + (Unpublished)

Roland, Panel, zisters pp 607-612 (1908)

and in shoes by Alex MeMakine Another gift was a flag material for which 
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cost fifty dollars, bought by subscription and made by the ladies. (1)

COMPANY D. FIFTH INFANTRY, known &s8 New Prospect Grays organized

on July 1, 1861 at New Prospect, which was in Winston County at that

time, They left for Enterprise on August 26, 1861. According to

.nderson Turner, former slave of the Turner family, pefore leaving

this company drilled in a field belonging to lr. Andy Hannah eleven

miles west of Louisville. The day they left & large field was cleared

and a barbecue was held, Speeches were made by prominent citizens be~-

fore the men left. The company started away shortly after dinner,

about two or three in the afternoon camped the first night at Camp

Ground.

The town of Weir, now in Choctaw County, was named for this man

who finally became & Colonel. New Prospect Grays took part in eighteen

general battles besides the many skirmishes. It lost so heavily in

battle and by sickness that 1t was consolidated with another batallion. (8)

BROTHERS, FIFTH REGINTNT,DiVIS BRIGADE, was organized at

webster on November 27, 1861 for a period of sixty days with an enroll- 3

ment of forty six. (2) |

COMPANY E. FIFTH REGIMENT , INFANTRY, organized at Winstonville,

later called Fearn Springs, ("See chap. 1, Formation.) on July 31, 1861

left the county next. By this time all hope of an early peace had been

abandoned, Young men in preceeding companies had shouldered arms and

rushed away fearful that all would be over before they reached the front.

Calls for donations were responded v0 liberally for those companies,

But after the first three left very little was contributeds Those who

(1) Lewis, Vim Centennial History of Winston County. (Unpublished)

Roland, Dunbar, Kississ Legister p 622 (1908)
Ivy, JeM., Bradley, Miss.

(2) Lewis, Wm. Tes, Centennial History of Winston County. (Uliptiblished)

Roland, Dunbar, Statistics]83 abistical Hegls ap 551 (1907 
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had been generous before reallzed that they would be going soon them=

selves and that 1t was to be a long fight. Pettus Rebels went %0 Enter-

prise for preleminary training. After that they engaged in thirty

six battles and skirmishes and surrendered May 6, 1865 with thirteen

men. During the fighting around Atlanta, Lufus F, Holmes was severely

wounded in the leg so that he could not walk and had to be left behind

when the company retreated, Looking around for & hiding place where

he could sereen himself from the bullets he saw an old log not far a=

way and hobbled to it. Th his dismay he found a Federal soldier be~

hind the log, but forced him to surrender, takejfi Holmes upon his baek,

and earrfed him to his company three fourth of a mile away.

COMPANY Fo FIFTH left=%inston next, They must-

ered into sarvice on July 1, 1861 as Winston Rifles and began the march

to Enterprise on August 23, From thers they went to Pensocola Nawy

) Yerd and in March 1862 wei e ordered to Corinth where they suffered

much sickness and were ordered into the batile of Shiloh before fully

recovering, That caused the death of Gaptain Confort, Lieute

evant MoMillin, and many men in the ranks, After reorganization they

were ordered to Tennessee and Kentucky. On one occasion they are said

to have captured {ive thousand prisoners. The winter of 1862 was spent

at Bridgeport Alabama and those of 1863 and 1864 at Dalton Georgia,

Once while in Tupelo the company reseived 2 ten day furloughs Dre.J.B.
a  

Covington, the secession orator, hadproglaimedthat,‘thefer

only be a breakfast spell," and had urged, "Go on, my brave/gray hairs

will be with you on the firing of the first gun," Those wonika had |

haunted Pick B. Gregory for many months and when he met the dostor

in Louisville he said, "Well, Doctor, yousaid, "This old head and

these grey nairs would be with us on the firing of the first gun.

Not finding them there, I am still anxious that they should go."
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Then jerking out apendful of the old man's hair he turned away.

After retreating from Shilph to Saltillo in 1862 reorganization of

the company took place. Officers elected were Captain, F.M.Woodward;

First Lieutenant, John F. Sharp; Lieutenant, Ira Baker, Third

Lieutenant Wallace W. Cowais (1)

COMPANY De THIKTY FI1FTH REGIMENT INFANTRY, was organized at the

house 0f Te.i.F, Hanna March2, 1862 and called Fort Donaldson NREers.

When Captain Thomas F. Holmes was elected major, Lieutenant A.S. Kirk

by seniority, became captain of the companys He resigned at Resaca

Georgia and later wes appointed sssistant surgeon, Captain Holmes

had his horse killed from ander him at Corinth and was captured, He

resigned at Vicksburg.

After leaving the samp of instruction at West Point this comapny

saw service in North Mississippi and Tennessee. 1t suffered heaVy

loss at Corinth and retreated to Vicksburg, by way of Holly Springs

“nd Grenada, It surrendered at Vieksburg on July 4, 1863 and was pase

rolled on the tenth, On the thirtieth of that month it was reorganized

at Columbus, Mississippi; went to Ressca, Georgia; from there to near

liobile; back to Georgia; thence to Eennessee; part of it was captured

and send to Camp Douglas, The remainder of it returned to Mississippis

was furloughed ior ten days, reassembled in Mobile in 18656, wus captured

at Blakely and sent to Ship Island where its members received very

eruel treestment, They were sent to Vicksburg, perolled and allowed to |

return home in May 1860. (2)
|

> 5|
i

An article in the Winston County Journal for September 1, 1893

mentions a company called Skillet Guards which volunteered into Con=-

federate service on December 10, 1861 with CeTeKirk, Captain; LeSeKirk,

first lieutenent; Ae Te Humphries, second and #,¥, McGee,

CentennialHisvoryOX ln punt; published)

.Wisslssipplstatis {ical Keg!
entennial History 0 Fasten Gosty(Tapuslished 
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third lieutenant; which joined Thirty fifth Regiment as Company D,

This item mentions officers after the reorganization as Captain Thomas

Fe Holmes, First Lieuntenant; 4,S,Kirk, Second Lieutenant; John Conner,

Third Lieutenant; B,F, MeGee and Surgeon (,T. Kirk with Dr. C8nfield

&8 assistant. These companies appear to be the same,

COMPANY I, THIRTY FIFTH KEGIMENT, organized at McElroy's blacksmith

shop that stood where Noxubee Creek ctosses Robinson Road southwest of

Louisville in April 1862, For some time previous O.C.Watson had drilled

half a company of men on & plotof level land across Philadelphia Road
from Nettles school h ouse four and a half miles south of Louisville,

At the time mentioned above these men met another half company led by

Laurel No Ball, They camped over night just north of the creck and next

morning held an election of officers and choose the nsme Dixie rebels,

4% noon a pienic dinner was served by relatives and friends and in

the afternoon the men marched away to war, They remained in the camp

of instruction at West Point until lay 20, 1862, took part in a number

of battles in the state and were in Vicksburg during the forty days

siege which resulted in the surrender on July 4, 1863, Following that

the company was parolled and sent home until they could be exchanged,

After more service in Hississippi, Alabama, and Georgia they went to

lennessee and about half the company wus captured at Nashville and

sent to Camp Douglas, Illinois, Later onwhile fighting at Fort Blakeley

in Alabama the remainder of this Company was capiured om April 9,1865

and sent to the prison camp on Ship Island where they suffered cruel and

inhuman treatment,

COMPLNYFoFIFIH REGIMENT,MINUIE MEN enlisted at Louisville August
one15, 1862 with an enrollment of/hundred and eight men. The regiment

organized at ieridian September Sifth and six and elected Lieutenant

Metis of Winston lieutenant colonel. The company did not leave
® tes, es urg, iss,Wi.T, Lewis, Centennial History of Winston County (Unpublished)

nd
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the state. During the siege of Vicksburg and shortly afterward it lost

sixteen men. Following the surrender at Vicksburg it was parolled and

mustered out on September 21, 1863. (1)

COMP Do ELEVENTH REGIMENT, CAV.LRY organized lay 28, 1869,

shortly after Grierson's raid in the county. It was made up of old

men, youths, wounded, und discharged soldiers and entered service with

the following named officers; Mike A, Metts, CaptainjJohn Kennedy, Edrst

Lieutenant; John Querles, Second Lieutenant; Thomas Stevens, Jr.,Third

Lieutenant; This company was ordered to camp of instructions in Leake

County, at & church called Blue River, where it remained with several

others of she same kind and drilled under the instructions of “aptain

KeOe Perrin. In Jure the command marched under orders from the Gove

ernor to Jackson, Mississippi, and was at that city when Vicksburg

Tell, The army then moved from Jackson to iorton, After doing various

detailed duties as state troops, the company was disbanded in Mississippi

on the 6th day of October, 1863. Most of the company re~enlisted, and

after a brief stay at home they re-entered service at ilacon, Mississippi

where 2 regiment was formed for Confederate service, with the following

officers and staff; Robert 0. Perrin, of Scooba, Mississippi, Colanel;

Henry L. Muldrow, of Starkville, Mississippi, Lieutenant Colonel;

Abaer Reed, of Winston County, Medor;

JohnP, Brown, of Winston County, Lieutenant,and £4jutant;

J. Steven liller, of Winston County, Sergeant Mea jors

James Moffatt, louisville, liississippi, Order Sergeant;

James Pink Cagle, louisville, Mississippi, Bugler;

Captain Metts Company with the balance of the regiment wes ordered

  
  EAfh, and toere grderes $0 report to spd Se We
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  Ferguson and was attached to his brigade,

The command with the balance of General S.D. Lee's Corps after

serving ian the campaign from Vieksburg to Meridian in the spring of

1864 was ordered im May to Join the army of Tennessee under J.E.

and on the 17th of May, Perrin's Regiment engaged Vilder's White Horse :

brigade at Kingston, Georgia, put them to flight, and captured Major

Grant and several soldiers. Captain Metts Company was in the fizhts

at Marietta, Kennesaw, Look Out Mountain, Good Hope Church, Peach Tree

Creek, Atlanta, ete. In the fight at Atlanta, Ferguson's Brigade cap=-

tured a great many horses, wagons and men. The army fell back by the

way of kobertsville, South Carolina, Savanah, Georgia, Atlanty, Mc-

Donough, Macon, and Millsedgville, where they had a skirmish with the

Federals, who burnt the bridge at liilledgville. They had several  
skirmishes near Louisville, Georgia. One at the house of & kir, Jones

where they captured a lot of fine wine and all got gay. Another at

wa jor Govert's, and another the next day at Gambell's Quarters. They

were in the fight at Bethel Church in Burke County and at Savannah,

lhey next met a detachment of federals between Lexington and High Point

   
      

 

on the Railroad, and had an engagement with them. The command was then

ordered to North Carolina. They went as far as Greensboro, and on their

        
    
    
  
  
      

 

retreat they had & skirmish on the Wadkin River near Salisbury. The

company wes in active service until the close of the ware, They fought

their last battle at Trenton, Worth Carolina, about the first of lay,

1865. They were in Jeff Davis's train, and passed through Unionville

and Abbeville, South Carolina, and crossed the Savannah iver at Peter

sburg to Washington, Georgia, where they surrendered and were parolled

at Forskth on the 9%hiday of May 1865. (1)
wm. CE _- A

        
a TS

(1) Quarles, B.F., Winston County Journal, November 1929.
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In August 1864 Governor clark was authorized to call out every

ablebodied man in the state to repel invasion. That same month the

legislature authorized General Forest to order on military duty for

thirty days,men and boys between the ages of sixteen and fifty five

years. Colonel Jeptha Harris wes in command at Macon, place of rend-

ezvous for Winston men.

COMPANY B,FIRST REGIMENT ,CAVAIRY, of one hundred and twenty men

organized in Winston County as state troops in 1864 during what was

known as Clark's War, The regiment organized at Macon, was ordered

to Canton and disbanded two weeks later. 1% was in no battles and

lost no men.

So COMPANY G,FIRST REGIMENT ,CAVALRY about half the ste of Company B

was formed in August 1864 at Winstonville, and organized at Macon,

went to Canton and disbanded at the end of thirty days. It was in

no battles and lost no men,

August 22, 1864 COMPANY I, FIRST REGIMENT, Infantry, made up

of men from Winston, Leak and Neshoba counties was organized with an

enrollment of seventy two. From Macon they went to Jackson, back to

Macon, to State Line, Tibbee and Corinth where they were dismissed.

They were in no battles and lost no men.

REBEL TROOP,SECOND BALLATION,STATE CAVALRY, enlisted February

17, 1864 from Choctew and Winston Counties with an enrollment of eighty

nine mem. (1)

Another Company organized in Winston as State troops was known

as CAPTAIN DRAYTON M. WILSON'S company with about £ifty men comprising

14. They went from Louisville %o Seothand in Neshoba Countyand from

there to Seooba, Macon, and back to Seooba where they were dismissed,

This omyany was in no battle and lost no men. (2

HateLewis,Centennial Histovy of Winston County (Unpublished)

T Statistieal Register, (908) pp 926,927,

(2) nt, Lewis, ory of Winston County (Unpublished) 931"

families and also for the soldiers.
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ANinston furnished more than sixteen hundred men for service in the
:

Eleventh Mississippi Kegiment, considering its size and population

the county exceeded all others of the state in that respectA

Some soldiers from other counties Joined Winston companies, while

Winston men volunteered in other counties, John Kennedy, Jr., Thomas’ *e

P + Kennedy, John Lane, William J, Lene, Stephen M, Brown, Alex Farrer

a |nd John Farrer went out with the College Rifles of Clinton Chllege$

George E, Haynes, John F,Clark, T, “nderson, William Peters, James

Tucker, John Peters, Joshua Peters, Martin Parks, William Clark
J |
ohn Rice, Monroe Rice, Alfred Curtis, Williem Lane, S, Fields and

CoeMs Tucker joined the Choctaw Agency Rifles, Henry Ashmore, James’

Ashmore, Richerd Evens, and L,F, McAdory Joined a Kemper County company

William Tucker, F.H. Ellis, B,W, Arrington, T,H. Golden, B.L. Munorief,

harles Smith, William McMinn, James Scarborough, Rob, B, Farrar »

Henry Kirkpatrick, John M, Cade, and many others Joined companies from

0 ther counties. (1)

Hope Conditions During The War

This war inflicted hardships upon the people at home as well as
’

upon men at the front. Very little clothing or food could be brought

from & distance 80 everything used had to be produced at home for their

When a shipment of clothing was vo

e made to some company everyone, sxx old and young, black and white

worked’night and day carding, spinning, weaving, dying material, cut-

ting garments sewing and knitting, Only one family in Louisville is

said to have owned a sewing machine and i{ was used for meking hats

for soldiers,

In the presidential election of 1860 which resulted in the nomina

tion of Abraham LincolnA Soa gave impetus to the rising tide of hos%11
im, T,Lewis, Centennial History of Winston County, (Unpublished
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Winston had voting precincts at Louisville, Bells Store, Winstonville,

Coopwood, Singleton, Webster, New Prospe ¢t, Ashfordsville, Rome and

Plattsburg. These precincts represented prosperous communities of the

county.

At 2 meeting held on May 20,1861 the county board of police voted

$0 borrow one thousand dollars from the State of Miscissippi to pure

chase provisions for distitute families, Another order remitted county

taxes of the following citizens who were serving in the confederate

army: J.M, Bradley.30, James Crawford .87, T.F. Coleman «30, JeR,A.Hughes .

«68, Thomas MoNeal ,30, J.,A, Peaks ,00, J«.S, Stevens,30, O.T.Watson ,30,

SeM.Connor ,30, J.H. Cornwell ,50, S.R.Faucett ,30, W.,B. Johnson ,55,

LeL.Moore .30, S.J.Quinn ,36, Thomas Stevens] .30, H.P.House .30,

In June William S, Bolling, J.M.Clark, Samuel Harris, John Weir

and W,W, Cowan served on a committee to collect all guns available in

the county which were deposited in the court house, 7T.F.Holmes, John

Weir and John B.Hathorn listed these guns with the names of their owners

and valued them,

The county assessor presented a military roll at the meeting held

November 11, which was accepted and ordered forwarded to the proper

authorities.

In January 1862 systematic relief womk was begun by appointing a

military relief committee compsoed of J.H. Snow, E.P. Shaw, J.C.Holmes,

L.L.Loyd, T.P.Brown, and James M.,Clark, The follewing May all white

men between the ages of eighteen and thirty five were required to be

enrolled, By fall additional military relief commissioners had been

appointed in practically all beats, These men drew two dollars and

fifty cents for each day worked, Leadera of patrols were ordered to

apprehend any negro away from home without a permit from the owner,

This wes done in order tp prevent uprisings. Women and children left
alone on farms lived in constant dread of such an occurrence but the
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negroes, in most instances were loyal to their owners and did all in

their power to protect the defenseless women, William T. Lewis wrote

of some slaves who ran away and hid in a cave in the Noxubee hills north

of Louisville, (1) ;
A special tax of half the amount of the state tax was oredred levieq

for military relief purposes, In November and at the last meeting in

December police members agreed to take a census of families who should

be recipients of this relief, Salt became po scarce that on November

3rd, M.A.Metts, the sheriff, was allowed $900 and requested to get a

supply. It is seid that he took & train of four horse wagons to

Louisiana and returned late in December. (1)

In spite of state contributions to the relief fund, mensy ran

low and the relief borrowed from the county $1000 on one occassion

and later borrowed $2500 from individuals, issuing warrants bearing

ten percent interest to secure the loam.

AY the January term 1863 a vote of thanks wes given to Colonel

Mimms and J.L.M.Smyth of Lowndes County and to EPs Yavis of Noxubee

for corn donated to needy families, Court then adjourned on account

of the prevalence of small pox in Louisville and vacinity. In order

to facilitate collection and distribution of supplies, the board

appointed a military relief commissioner which was required to make

five thousand dollar bond, whose duty it was to solicit donations of

money or provisions from individuals, in addition to purchasing supe

plies with county and state money. He was allowed five percent of

ell money he spent not exceeding four hundred dollars, William Barnes

received that appointment, Duties of the assistant military relief commissioners included passing upon persons applying for relief, also
receiving and distributing supplies to needy persons. They drew $1.25

for eash day worked, for & term of twelve months, One mean in each
(I) Winston Signal, Ey 23, 1866,
(2) J.Ps Metts, Greenwood, Miss,   
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police district was appointed to provide & list of names of all persons

who had Ween in service and to make a statement of all destitute families

of soldiers,

A commissary wes established in Louisville with at least one sub-

station in each beat and with wagons hired for the purpose of hauling

supplies to various points, All this time the county was getting deeper

and deeper in debt and was issuing change bills of denominations from

ten cents to two dollars and a half to be redeemed in sums of twenty
he.

five dollars, later reduced to twenty dollars, On May 30, of that year

the probate and circuit clerks were ordered to move their records from

the court house to a safe place at as little cost as possible. This

was only a few weeks after Grierson's raid across the county. A number

of citizens are still living who witnessed that ocourrence. The Federal

troops traveled along Robinson Road, spreading out for a distance of

eight or ten miles on either side for the purpose of securing horses

and food, and destroying fire arms, No houses were burned and no acts

of violence took place, Hiram Weeks (1828-1900) of Gum Branch community

was away fighting, His wife who was Sara Jane Johnston (1831-19067 on

learning of the approach of rtee her saddle horse in the

smoke house. The men discowered its hiding place and demanded the key.

Mrs, Johnston was alone with several small children and had no gun,

Taking a large butcher knife for a weapon she stood before the door

and when a8 soldier tried to move her she cut him on the hand, The men

departed without the horse. (1) Another group took a horse from Elie

Suber in Northeast Winston leaving & small colt behind, They forced

Mr, Suber to accompany them for several miles then released him so that

7
Se Crumpton, Louisvi

uisvi Miss,
le, Miss, 
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The late John H., Spence of the northern part of the county was

only a small boy but he remembered vividly how his father, who later

died of measles in service, hid all their food and tied the horses

and cattle in the woods leaving in the stable an old blind mule mamed

Pompey which was so feeble the men did not want it, (1)

A number of raiders placed a cemonn in front of the home of Adkins

Corley near Antioc church about ten miles north of Louisville while

they 190tea = the place. uir, Corley owned two fine matched gray mules

which he prized highly. It had just rained and the mules had wallowed

in mud until they presented a very unsightly appearence. Their dis-

guise was 80 perfect that whem the children cried, "Broken down stock,"

the men turned away from thems They took all the food and cooking

utensils, however, and that night a gourd had to be used for a milk

pail, (8)

At Mr, Lutrics house some men were breaking guns against a tree

and one was discharged. Other soldiers rushed up thinking

a fight had begun. (3)P

They stoped quite a while in Betheden, ah the home of Miss Kate

Long who wasa young girl. The commanding officer learned that she was

in the house alone and ordered his men to stay outside. They turned

over beehives end took some horses and feed. (4)

Ivy, about sixteen years of age, was following several sold

iers at a distance When one of the men dropped something. He passed

the object without giving any sign that he had seen it, later, on re~

turning to the 20% he found a Confederate orderly sergeant's book,

Sonta

) Mrs,PRRay,Louisville, kiss,
JM, 1vy, prt Miss,

4 Miss Kate Long, » Louisville, Miss,
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A pumber of men ate dinner at the home of J.D, Davis a double 108

house which stood slightly south of the entrance to Legion State Park,

In some way & messenger was sent to Louisville with a warning for the

people, 4A resident of the town at that time wrote:

id
"I was fiveyears 0ld when the war came, and remember most vividly

meny events that happened during the time of the war and afterwards,

Louisville had one wide streetd, with stores and public buildings on

either side, and my home was on & side street, just off of Main Street,

with a road separating it from the old Masonic Building surrounded by

a large oak grove. The lower floor of this building was then used eas

a school, I was in a position to see anything that might happen in

the main part of town,

"I can recall the days when our soldiers drilled just before

going to war, and also When the compaines lefty 1 once followed the

soldiers to their drilling ground, running away to watch them, and being

mammy

followed by our nurse, Na=y Julie; this ground was on the Macon Road,

outside of town,

"I¢ was very exciting when the first Company left, and I oan Tre=

call being taken to see them, and the large orowds of women and children

that gathered to bid them farewell; I had three uncles to go; George

Richardson, who fell at the battle of Shiloh, Henry who died in the army

and Tip who returned and lived many years in Louisville,

"When the Yankees first reided us, we had warning. In that day

all messages came frog couriers, on horseback, and we received our news

of battles, as well as letters from these men, Most families left town

this time, and there were only & few 01d men on the streets when the

invaders ent ered, Many people buried their silver and valuables, This

time my people, accompanied by several other families, fled to 2 small

place we owned about a mile from town, and off the main road, I still 
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remember how branches of trées were piled over the road after we passed

to show no trace of another road, We carried food, but on & second

trip when the wagon was loaded with bedding and trunks the Yankees

coming in town met it, seized my brother Pink, and our slave Henry, who

was driving. They took the horses and wagon, cut open the feather beds,

and broke open the trunks, carrying away jewelry, &nd scattering emily

papers and relics, My brother was taken to the home of Dr. Covington,

where the officers quartered themselves, While the officers were at

Supper he was released by lirs. Covington, and escaped through & window,

Henry the slave was taken away, but he did not like his captors, and

me naged latex to find his way back home.

"The men had quarters in a8 grove surrounding the Masonic Building

(now the community house) and they did a great deal of looting, entering

homes and taking any articles that they might fangoy, also all live stock

that they could find and food and feed stuffs,

"lly brother, Pink Cagle was only 17 at this time, and considered

too young to join the Confederate Army; however, the night after this

raid he ran away and enlisted, at first Joining Capt. Metts Company,

and afterward Fores$s Cavalry, and served throughout the remaining part

of the War," (1)

Meh Metts, the sheriff, hid his feather bede and other things

he valued in the woods, (2)

Dr. JeBs Covington is said to have hitched his horse in some woods

near the old Baptist cemetery and orswled under a marble slab covering

the grave of William MoMillin, where he remained in great fear that his
horse would neigh and ettract attention. (3)

South of the town about three miles B,F.Smyth's two young sons,

Sylvester and Robert collected all the stock and started for Tallahaga
lL! Mrs, Jeannie vBgle o¢ irbo rough, I arville, Miss

J.P ‘8, Gre nwood, 88e » PP he

(2) Miss Kittie MMillin, Louisville, Miss, 
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Swamp. The main body of the troops missed the Smyth farm but several

soldiers saw the boys, chased them all night ond succeeded in capturing

some horses. (1)

A party of soldiers passed the home of Mr, Crow about four mile s

southwest of Louisville, Her brother, a Confederate soldier wes at

home on furough and while in Louisville learned thet the Yankees were

coming, He hurried home, told his family, then went on to & nieghbor's

house where another soldier, Mr, Patty, was on furloughs These men hid

in the woods for several days to avoid arrests

The rasiders took & horse and mule with them but drove the horse

go fast that its hoof was split and it had to Le left behind, It finally

returned to Mr, Crow's farm, (2)

Griersons zrmy wos closely followed by Forrest and his men, I%

is said thst the raiders fed their horses from & commissary corn storage

barn built under a8 horse gin in southwest Winston one night 2nd the next

day Confederates fed Trom the same bern,

From thet time on soldiers were constently crossing the county.

When @onfederate troops pessed they always needed food end clothing and

80 pecple were almost &s destitute as though they had been raided, (3)

the siege of Vicksburg was in progress women formed a habit

of standing et their front gates in the late afternoon looking in that

direction, tears ususlly rolling down their cheeks as they thought of

loved ones away fighting. Children often held their eers to the ground

in order to catch the roar of cannons being fired, Numbers of families

from the vicinity of Vicksburg rented land in Winston 2mJase Tons
f that city

to get away from the¥section of the state. After the stereoa

arakeft captured Confederate soldiers were paroled, men passed in great

Ae Mra. Addie Crow Wooten, Noxape tex, Hiss,
(3) W.W.Porter, RFD, Louisville, Miss. 
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number” and in such pitiful conditions that citizens of the county

would plece these soldiers in their wagons and send them soon

as wounded men were able to travel they were sent home from the hospitals

to recuperste and wounded men were coming end going coastantly. Bandgges

were at a premium and all available black clothing was used for draping

caskets. (1)

By this time county and state relief funds for that year had been

exhausted, the county had borrowed $10,000 from individuals and had also

borrowed §5,000 from the swamp land fund, The legislature was asked to

appropriate swamp land money to relief purposes and 4 pitiful appeal

was made for citizens to donate money or supplies to the needy.

The County tax levy for military relief was ordered doubled in

Yegember,

When Genertl Sherman troops returned to Jackson after devastating

the sountry between that city and Meridian geny of the troops followed

8 route farther north and entered Vinston County from the south, traveled

as far as Louisville and turned west, At the ferm of Mr, Crow, mentioned

above, they spout several days dootoring sick horses, When they moved on

they left a quantity of hard tacks as they hed an over supply. When

they reached the neighborhood several of the children h&d gone across

Tallahaga Creek to attend church and met the tropps as they were returning

home, Naturally they were frightened but an officer told them he would

see them safely home and as they passed the men many of them called

greetings, (2)

A resident of Louisville said: "The next raid was said to be

Sherman's; we had no werning this time and the town was filled with Yankee
Mrs, M.E, Caldwell, Louisville, Miss,

~~. ire, Kate Longe RFD, " "
_Mrs, Melvins Lewis, " we

{2) Mrs, Addie Crow Wooten, Noxapater, Miss,
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Cavalry before we knew it. People had no time to drive away and con~-

ceal stock and horses, and they took everything in Bight, leaving their

broken down stock, The officers were quartered in different homes,

and men camped at the Masonic grove again, Four officers were in our

home, and I know they were of high rank, for I recall vividly their

uniforms and swords; they were courteous in the home, and there was

no looting in our house, although again they pillaged and destroyed

however, again, they burned no homes or public buildings,"

After this raid residents of southwestern Winston were in a des-

perate condition, Charner Estes lost so heavily that he abandoned his

farm and opened a small store in Louisville trying to eke out a living,

Finally the situation grew so serious among families of certain come

munities that & raid was made upon the military relief commissary in

Louisville. Some people say this raid was made by bushwackers, Others

say that outstanding citizens of the southwestern section of the county

sent word to officers that they would be in town on a certain day and

intended to have supplies for starving families, that if the officers

did not want to have trouble they could make it convenient to be out

of town, On the day assigned wagons were driven into the town by armed

men and before night the commissary was entered and supplies of corn,

wheat, meat, cotton, etec., were secured,

During 1864 old men and young boys were called into service, and

in county records for that year mention a salt agent in connection

with military relief,

On Tuesday January 3, 1865 the following entry is found WHEREAS

it appears to the satisfaction of this board that it is the settled:

policy of the public enemy to destroy all the government stores that

they may be able to reach, and whereas in the destnuction of said

‘stores by fire, private property contiguous to the government departe 
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ment have been and are subject to destruction,

AND WHEKEAS "the destruction of the government stores in the town

of Louisville, w.uld involve the destruction of a great portion of said

town,

AND WHEREAS the jail house of this county is isolated from other

buildings, the distruetion of which would not necessarily involve the

destruction of other property and whereas the rumored approach of the

enemy requires in the judgement of this bourd prompt and immediate

action in the premises, It is thereupon considered and ordered by

this court that the confederate authorities have permission, and they

are hereby authorized and requested to remove the commissary stores

from private houses in this town to the lower rooms of the county jail

for the time being so as not to interfere with prisoners that may be

in said Jail either now or hereafter and that the jailer open the lower

apfartments of said.jail for the reception of said government stores."

By January sixth this emergency had the military relief

authorites were ordered to find another and remove the

commissary stores from the jail, which 2% that time was a two story

log building.

In February, while the legislature was in session at Columbus,

Winston's representative, Dr, Brown, called for £ of des~

titute families of soldiers in the county, Clerk E.D.Hyde was ordered

to furnish the information, As a result of that data an-other "act

better to provide for famlies of soldiers" was approved on March 9, 1865,

~ and on April third in accordance with that act the county board levied

L
a
n a £f one half of one percent of Bi) Frases grown in the county

in « In addition the military relief tax of the county was set

at twice the amount of the state tax and a large sum was borrowed so

thet when the surrender took place the county was heavily taxed and
deeply in debt,    
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In the spring of 1865 shortly before the surrender, about four

or iive hundred northern soldiers commanded by an officer called

Rossecrane passed through the county. They stopped at the home of

Peter Wicker in Mr. Wicker had a son, Henry at

home on leave but wearing/uniform which made him subject to arrest.

Henry hid but in some way the soldiers learned of his presence and de-

manded his surrender. When the father refused to reveal his hiding

place they arrested violSra

While the troops were camped for three days on the farm now owned

by Sylvester H. Smyth, Br., southwest of Louisville, Mr. omyth's father

had lr, Wicker placed in & room of his dwelling to make him more cone

fortable and he was guarded day and night. The aged man was taken to

Jackson and held prisoner for sometime. At night a blanket was placed

over ire, Wicker and two Federal soldiers slept on the blanket, one on

either side of the imprisoned man, Finally one night he managed to

erawl from between the two guards and meke his escape. A prominent

lawyer of Juckson furnished him with & horse and enough money to re-

turn to his home. (1)

On May 15, following surrender of Mississippi forces May 4, 1865

police court adjourned and did not meet again until fall, (2)

Until 1863 Winston County was connected with the outside world by

a8 telegraph line and by several stage lines, When the stuge driver

blew his horn for a stop all citizens would rush to the post office for

latest war news. .fter Grierson's raid such communications ended
1) Sylvester H. Smy th, Sr., Louisville Miss,

(2) Board of Police Minutes (1860-1865. ) 
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Distinguished Individuals

When ROBERT J. ATKINSON at the age of twenty one enlisted in com~

pany D, of the eleventh regiment, cavalry, known as Metts' company, he

rode a fine gray saddle horse given to him by his father six months be-

fore that on the occasgion of his merriage to Miss Virginia Webb,

During one of the battles in which they togk part the horse of General

Johnston was shot from undér him just as Atkinson was passing. The

young man gave his horse to the general and in a few minutes that animal

was shot also, Shortly after that battle Mr, Atkinson was captured by

the enemy and kept in prison until six monts after the surrender,

When released he was obliged to walk from Illinois to his home in Miss~

issippis Three miles from home he became so exhausted that he was com-

pelled to stop and spend the night causing him to arrive just at day

break next morning. (1)

One of the cooks with Company 4i.13th Mississippi Regiment, known

a8 the Winston Guards wes ALLEN HATHORN, No history of Winston County

would be complete with/She story of the heroism of thet negro, Allen's

"young master," H,L.W.H.THORN, was shot through one lung in a battle

in Virginia, When he was reported missing Allen went out onto the battle

field, found him and carried him back to a hospital, Later on when the

patient became homesick they left the hospital and started home. Mr.

Hathorn who was about the same size as Allen and unable to walk, wes

carried all the distance from Richmond Virginia to Winston County on the

back of his servant, Many times Allen sat up practically all night

keeping fires going to warm his master,

That occurance was never forgotten by the family of Mr. Hathorn

and when Allen died, although he had many colored friends, as many whit es

Hathorn were pall bearers
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He was buried in his Confederate uniform, (1)

Je PINK CAGLE, of Louisville, Miss,, was a conspicous figure in

this section of the state, He attended all reunions from the time the

first one was inaugurated until his death,

At the age of 17 he volunteered in the Civil War and wss made

buglér of Perrin's Regiment, Ferguson's cavalry Brigade, under General

Stephens D, Lee, in Mississippi. He also served with General Wheeler

from Dalton. Georgia to Greenboro, North Carolina and surrendered at

Weshington, Series]Wi in all of the battles through and

North and South Carolina, (2)

C.PTALN Fo MARION WOODW. kD died of yellow fever in Santiago De

Cuba on 87th, day of November, 1885, aged about 53 years. He was the

son of Nathaniel and Mary MeMillin Woodward, raised in Winston County,

lilssissippi,married Miss Lizzie Coulter and left her with one son and

two daughters.

He spent his early boyhood at school and on the farm, Nearly

four years of his youth he passed in carrying the United States mails

between Louisville, Mississippi, and Clinton, riding three

hundred miles a week. Those who remember him on said route know how

faithfully he did his work.

When the war came on he went out as a8 Lieutenant in the Winston

Rifles, 5th, Mississippi Regiment. :fter the battle of Shiloh he was

promoted to Captain of said company and held that position until the

close of the wars He w:s in almost all the battles of the western

army from Shiloh to Franklin, Tennessee,

After the surrender he engaged in the mill business on the M.&0,
Railroad, near DeSoto and Waynesborro, Mississippi until he entered into

EE

————————————————————————————————

(1) Mrs, JeM.Harris, Louisville, Miss,

(2) Jinston County Journal, Louisville, Miss. 19 /&, 
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A contrsot with a New York Company to establish mills in the Southern

portion of Cyba, to sew cedar and mahogany lumber, and ship it to New

Yorke (1)

The wur wes over and the man in the dirty, wora guilt of gray wes

going home, ROD TRIPLETT tall, erect despite the aches of his weuly limbs

with the unconguerable courage of the South in his eyes, was truveling

alone, It was said among his friends thet it was Rod who had kept up

their coursge when things had been darkest; Rod who, with his reedy wit

and irresistible humor had made them laugh and forget, for a& time, their

troubles, even during those last bleck months. The sun beaut down om him

mercilessly. With head bowed he trudged wearily on, seldom looking to

right or left or behind him. It is little wonder that he looked about

him 8s little as possible for all around him woes absolute bareness &

dead world where & few months before had been the luxuriant vegatation

of a lovely southlands It was as though & tornado had swept the land

and carried everything with ite Sherman hud succeeded fiendishly well.

At lest Rod sew Just & short distance ahead of him the house for

‘which he had been lookings There was & mother in that home to whom he

must breek the tidings of her son's death. Faeing the enemy's guns had

been for more pleasant than wae this duty he had promised to perform.

At BAS knock on the already open door a frail little woman came rushing

out & world of joyful eagerness in her eyes. Rod caught the look past

as it died aways "I thought it was my son," she said simply. "But come

on in, snd rest your self you are tired and worn out." She led the wpy

end soon he was seated in a wide, cool hall and the little woman was

bringing him @ of fresh, rich milks In a few words and gently as

possible, he told her of how her son had died a hero's death, how he had

been at the head of & mere handful of men in a hopless charge. Hex held

in his arms while the
Vinston Signal, Louisville, Miss, January 9th, 1686
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great sobs shook her and the keen blue eyes that had twinkled and laughed

and cheered the men when danger was all about them were now gentle

a8 2 woman's, and unashamed tears ran down the young man's cheeks,

"I was with him when he died, and promised to come and tell you" he

said,

He remained in this house until he wcs completely rested and

ready to finish his journey. When he started again it was not on foot

but in an 0ld buggy to which a horse and 2 mule were hitched with ropes

for harness and lines, Before he left his friend's mother had given

him some clothes that she had just finished making for her son. "I want

you to have them," she s=id,

"There was a white shirt in the lot; it had a ruffle down the

front, I wus married in it and want to be buried in it.

Letters From the Front

Vamp near Culpepper Court House Virginia, November 17th, 1862,

Dear Cornelia;

Your most welcome favor of the 18th, ultimo is at hand and as

usual was read with that peculiar interest and care that ever characters

itepsa letter from those we love and adore with the profondest emotions

Of the heart, I am always elated with the greatest pleasure to get a

line from you at any time and therefore I trust you will always be

punctual in writing often. This indeed is a great pleasure, to & sold-

ier especially, to hear from his sweetheart. 4s he traces the sketches
a

of love penned by one who™he delights to love, it casts /halo of glory

through his soul and inspires him with a new and holier feeling, 4s

the bee upon the flowers I live upon the sweetness of thy elequent

tongue,

I

EN

ENSO30weNASI

(1) Marie Chappell Fleetwood. |
Winston County Journal, Louisville, Missl, July 31, 1925
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Fredricksburg, Virginia November 24th, Since I commenced this

letter we have gone to Fredicksburg & distance I suppose of fifty

miles on the Rappahannock. Just as I had commenced writing orders

came in to cookrations to leave and consequently I have had no chance

to finish until now. We were three days on the march and it raining

all the time made it very disagreable indeed marching through mud in

many places one foot deep and wading oreeks, It was not a very pleasant

task to none of us and great many of the troops are destitute of shoes

the weather being very cold it was severe on them, It is impossible for

the government to supply the army in shoes and a great many has to do

without,

The enemy are in large force Just across the river and it is very

probable that we will have an engagement very soon. The Yankies have

demanded a surrender of Fredricksburg and the women and children have

been sent out of town, The Yankies have artillery planted on the

      
    
   

     
  
  

heights opposite the town and they can burn it at any time. General

  Burnside is in command of the Yankies forces now, has been cone

  siderable excitement in camp for the past few days relative to our

recognition by France and England, Northern papers of late dates say

the above nations are on the eve of recognising our independence which

is coroberated by news in possession of the War Department which has

not yet developed itself, I think it not as improbable that England

end France will recorgnize us ati an early date. I should regret very

    

    

        
  
 

much if my most sanguine hopes were blasted But Alas] they may be for

foreign intenention has been the ory ever since the war began, Many

fields may be stained by the best blood of thousands of our noblest

heroes, But let us have our independence if it costs us our last man,

1 am willing to see the thing carried out now to the last~-I think one

more fight will olose hostilities for Wirginie untill next springe---I

was sorry to learn of our defeat at Corinth and hope we may not have
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any more reverses in that quarter, They need the Virginia army there

 

who have been victorious in all engagements, to show them how to fight.

It was rugered some time ugo that our Division was going to the coast

of Carolina, I don't know how true it is.--~The weather is very cold

 

in this section and fill have $0 20 into winter quarters very soon,

Had snow here about two Weeks ag0e==-===

I1.8 Peak has not arrived with our clothing yet, we are needing |

them very mughe----=G,L, Moore arrived in camp a few days ago and brings

very good news from home but no letters. Why did you not pen & line

to me?-~-~I um sure it would have gladly receivele~-==0rders have come

in far us to go out on picket duty, hard task--but I will do the bidding

wearily but willingly.

I will send you the first nice ring I ean purchase if I cange%d

anye I would prize such & gift from you the only one I ever love

es a most valugable token, you muet write often and long letters and

give me all the news.

I reme in Dear Cornelis,

Very affectionately and sincerely,

Judges

Richmond, Virginia December 16th, 1862

Dear Cornelia;

You will no doubt ere this hzve been pursued, heard of the glorious

  and brilliant victory which erowned our arms with the greatest success

at Fredrecksburgy~-~The enemy commenced on attempt to cro®® the river at

one o'clock AM, On Thursday morning when our Brigade was ordered to

hold them in check in the town.We were under a most terrific fire of

grape all day the enemy failing in every attempt to effect a crossing,

   
     

3he Mississippians under command of their able leader repulsed them

in every effort until lete in the evening when the fire from the enemies
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battles became so terrific that orders were ghven for to fall back.

They orossed over in large force that night,~-~1 was wounded slightly

early in the day by a bursting shell which injured my face and left

eye and bruised my leg considerubly so 1 could not use it in several

hours. I was perfectly insensible for some time.~~I cun't see any

socarecely out of my eye yet and I very much fear I will loose it,

The scars in my face are about wells My leg is some what stiff yet.

I will be able I think to face the "Yankie devils" again very soon=--

1 am sorry to pen now the painful intelligence of the death of one

of "Winston's" gallant and ohivlrous sons Louis Woodruff who was killed

by & shell during the shelling of the city on friends

and relatives have the most heartfelt sympathies in their sad bercave~

ment for the "Winston Guards." The company truly laments the lose of

go gallant & member,---Wm, Patty had his arm broken and is doing very

well, Several of the company were slightly wounded,~--4 large portion

of the town was destroyed and every house riddled by shell. On Saturday

a general engagement was fought which resulted in a decided victory

t0 us.~---The enemy have retreated back to the other sides===Thousands

of Yunkies wre said to have been slain.-=-As usual we have to mourn the

death of many ofour nobles'soldiers. General HsR.CObD of Georgie was

killed and General Mexy Gregg of South Carolina was mortally wounded

and lived a day or so ufter, His remains passed through the city yes~

terday for Columbia South Caroliné,----0ur loss was thought to be three

thousand killed and wounded while that of the Yankies were estimated

at ten thousand, It was ssid that the battle ground woas strewn with

the dead of the enemy.

"Dark was the Battle fieldedark was the Oarnage

led with blood of the wounded and slain;

Low plaintive mournings broke on the night winds,

Mournings of engush mournings of pain.

* Compilation
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Pale gleamed the moonlight over the dead warrious;

oad looked the »tars on the desolate sight

Proud forms had perished that day in baitle

Fond hopes had died mid the thickest of the

I feel truly thankful to a kind providence for the protection
efforded me in that perilous occasion but had I perished amid the

carnage and strifes of thattrying scene my soul would have flown

back to thee and love and death would have shared my last sight.

My last moments and thoughts would huve been of you who reigns supreme
k

and who I ever shall love and adore, I often in solitude think of

you and many blissful

You must write soon dearest you write to the regiment as I ex-

pect to return in & few days I don't expect you ean read this serawl

for I have only one eye to see how to write.

I remain your's very sincerely,

Judge Covmnwell

Miss Cornelia Smith.
Louisville, Miss,

The above letters were written by JudgeHe Cornwell to Miss

Cornelia Smith, A ten cent stamp was used, Af%er the War MissSmith

mariied Thomas Je.Boswell, Mr. Cornwell married Miss Mary E,Haynes,

The two families lived in the same community and were life long neigh-

bors and friends, Mrs. Boswell still lives but Mr. Cornwell died in

1914, The Confederate Veteran printed the following obituary after

his death,

Judge He. Cornwell, distinguished citizen and Christian, passed

to his reward on March 12,1914, aged seventy-three years, He was born

in Chester, South Caroline but removed to Louisville, Miss,, a few
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years prior to the War Between the States, and his ardent patriotism

  

prompted him to leave school and enlist as a private with the first

  

company organized at Louisville, which was mustered into the service

  

of the Jonfederate States at Corinth, Mississippi, Yay 18, 1861, as

  

Company 4, 13th Mississippi Volunteer kegiment. In the reforganization   

 

of his company on the Peninsule at Yorktown he was promoted to sergeant

  

of his sompaays. He perticipated in nearly all of the sngagements of  

 

   
  

   
   

 

  

  

     

  

  

   

the Virginia 4rmy from ¥irst Manasses to the battle of Strasburg,

where he was ceptured October ©, 1864, and imprisoncd at Point Lookout

until March 4, 1860, and discharged at the surrender of General Les's

army. “8 a soldier he was brave and fearless and never shirked a duty.

After She war closed, he returned to Mississippi and spent the remainder

of his 1i°e on his plantation. His life as a citizen wus as exemplary

as tnat as a soldier, He was prominent in both Church and State affairs,

Ade was also a llason, his membership dating from 1666, during whichtime

he wus advanced to the degree of Select Master's Council,

in Mareh 1866, Judge Cornwell was married to Miss Mary E.Heynes,

and $0 tnis happy union were born eight children, seven sons and one

daughter, all of whom survive him with their mother.

WEaGGCDGawn /

september 27, 1864

Dear Mother:

It is with great pleasure that I tuke this opportunity of

dropring youa Lew lines 0 inform you that I am well and hoping that

when these few lines come to hand they will find you enjoying the same

strength of health.

I have nothing new to write at present. We have hed a very  
hard Mereh fromee-----t0 this place but I hearty and able

      
to eat all ny rations and more too if I had them but rations sre short
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occasionally, sepecially since the previous campaign has endtede 1

haven't received & letter from home since I left home, If Columbus

or 1 either would get a letter every week it would give us much

pleasure anagould Know something about homee Levi Werner brought
us the lest letter thet we huve roceived. So end ny Iew woerdes for

this times Write soon and foil note Your son until Geuthe

JelielVy, Company Ge 20th, Mississipni leziment.

the hs rd mareh, we know not where we sare

bouna for as yets So the future will give us more satisfaction

than nowe I hive some very interesting newe to write to Jou which

+ been neglecting for some time puste there are in the 12th

Louisgdana regiment Ucuppay(C or G¢ ) two of Henry Harpers sons.

HeVoHarper visited grandfether

While uur corps was at Montevallo, Alabeme lug epring ard Aunt

serrset iniormed him where I wes, He cume to our regiment st New

nope und wes mention those nanes bee

ilore souwething would confuse me and more than likely I wculd forget

ite Cousin HeCeHarper scys for me to send you bic best respect snd

to iaform you thut he was well and enjoying good He showed

me hig sister's lotter thot he received the l.tter pert of August,

“Re nut they were all well end that they hed gocd erope beyond

the Jississippi Rivers I have forgotten her nume, Ye we:e 80 busy

in our conversation we didn't hesit:te long on cone

= May, I would write something coreerning my welfare,

“8 | way speuk herecfter it is the will of the almighty God if so to

speak some words or confort but wait with me with patience, Them I
am ut liberty I will write us I ought. Sister not angry

with we fox not writing, my mind hss been shattered very much on
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this campaign by the missels of the enemies, I have been trying to

MJ sesscesss.00nscience, Brother William, I speak a work or

 

   

       

   
   

   

     

  

   

      

  

 

two to you, &Lun with patience the race that is set before us, ale

ways looking unto Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith,

Nancy, a few wor@s sna I must closes, Content yourself with God,

Look to christ fcr deliverance from all sins. Go I hope that this

letter will reach you and in due time, may Christ's love be shed a-

broad in ovr own hearts. In all things praise the lord, praise Him

from whom all blessing flows May angels come from heaven to guide

us and leed us in the way of all saints to the new Jerusalem,

Your son until Qeath,
CeColvy to Catherine As lvy.
Company &, 20th, Mississippi Regiment.

PeSe Exchange of prisoners was being made at Atlante & few days

previous.

(Some of the above letters could not be read)

Reminiscences

A hard fought battle with great casuslties among Wirston's

brave sons took places

it was the battle east of atlanta in which Harden's corps and

Ferguson's Brigade of Cavalry were engaged,

We had been flanked out of any positions from Dalton to #tlznta

The enemy being so much grester they could have siezed Johnson's

whole army every place he stopped, which was at nearly every depot,

and therefore we had to retreat about every week, build new broagte

works, and keep up a general fight with heavy skirmishes until nearly

sundown, whew we would slip out by night. All this was done in & most

successful manner, but was not what our leaders desired and therefore

  

General Joe E. Johnson wus requested to turn the army over to General
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Joe E, Johnson was requested to turn the army over to General Hood,

A few days efter Hood took command the enemy advanced to east

of Atlanta and built rifle pits running north and others facing the

southe Hardin's corps was ordered to move on the night of the 21st,

to a position s uth of the enemy, and to ettack them on the 22nd,

Ferguson's brigade and a battery were sent out to attack about

five thoussnd of the enemy who had been thrown ouvt at first depot

from Atlanta on the Augusta Railroad as a reserve. This station was

about six miles northeast of Atlante and then in the rear of the

Yankee army, The writer belonged to the latter command, and noticed

thet there was more helting and waiting than usual, and thet we soon

turned to the north instead of the south 28 usual. 4bout one Pel,

we were ordered to dismount to fight. After forming a line of battle

with battalions we moved up to a thick woods ard then halted,

Everything was quiet in fromt of us, but there was a heavy continued

rear of small arms with a regular heavy cennonfire about three or four

miles ir ovr rear, We didn't however, have long to wait before we

were ordered to advance, and as we emerged from the thick woods a

long row of bright muskets in a railroad cut told us what was in store

for uss We were ordered to "charge 'em boys«"” The reble yell was

quite in evidence then for a while, Our regiment swung around to the

left which flunked the enemy, who retreated us speedily as possible,

¢losely pursued by 2 mounted commander, and was soon out of

in the rear of Sherman's army. We returned that evening to learn

that many of our Winston boys had been killed and wounded. Uur com-

mand was stationed on the battle ground and remained some days, The

writer, who walked over the battle field next day found many graves

of the Winston boys and several of his friends among thems From four

to ten were buried in a grave but had head boards with their nomes on
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thems One name wus particularly sad to the writer, it wus Ben Roebuck,

He had tukea supper with the writer. John Hall, and "Bob" Kirk on the

eveniag of the 21st. We had halted for Hardens corps %0 pass and

being at Supper &3 Hen's regiment was passing we invited him to pertake

of our daintica consisting of a few small Irish potatoes and about as

many small green cpples, the result of good foraging, all Tried with

@& 200d piece of bacone Our last supper with Ben was 2 sad one; the

usual Jokesk being omitted we discussed the various battles sand the

probable future with but little hope of a success for the Confederate

States. (1)

Many soldiers deserted from the Confederate army. +nd these men,

some natives others from different sections of the south, together with

men who had never been in the army and who wiszhed to avoid such service,

often hid in caves on hiss sides near streamof water. Living on wild

game and Lrults as well as food furnished to them oy relatives or

friends nearby, Lhese men made baskets of white oak splits which they

£0ld to the people in the neighborhood, Near a branch that empties

into Noxubee Creek in Gum Branch Gommunity is the site of one of those
¢aves on land now owned by R.B.Hamies. Such men were BUSH=-.

WHACKERS' because of their mode of life,
hunting

When tae Concetgrate Cavalry passed through the county/ deserters
hey

and bushbwhackers / had to be fed and often needed eo that after

their passage the people were almost as destitute as 12 2 Federal raide

ing party had|passed, (2)
ex-slave)

088: BAGR/was born February 4, 1833, at Jones Bluff, on the

Tombigbee River, “labama, He moved from Alabama when twelve yeurs old
to Gholson, Noxubee County Mississippi and lived there until 1932

len hemove 50 Vix ton Count) 224 now Liv, 8 At Fearn Springs on theAston Lounty joi 8, Miss, August 12, 18942 Aenhenvr? |yo Miss,i184 ReBeHaines, i  Toutsville, Miss,
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anderson place,

The first year o! the war his step-father went with his master,

but was too old so John went the following year in his father's place.

He was in the battle of Manassas and became separated from his master.

He then started back to Mississippi. The people along the way helped

him because he was a good negro but it took three months to make the

trip, the railroads having been destroyed, He finally reached home

on & Saturday in 1865, His master came on Sunday and took him back,

Lifter,the surrender he returned and lived with the young master two

years after which time he wandered about and has had a hard time ever

since. (1)

THE FIGHT oT FRANKLIN occured in the latter part of 1864,
I was courier on senna vears' 8taff, We formed & line of

battle before we were in sight of the town, but met a very formidable

brier pateh, had to form a column and march out in the open field in

plain view of Franklin and of the fights Our men were driving the

enemy before them, we halted for a moment, the General said, "We are

left boys we will not have a show today," I said, "Don't be afraid

General, we have a showing," and we did, A staff officer dashed up

and said "Forward your brigade, General," so off we went in a column,

The shells commenced going through the column before we could form

the line of battle, but at last it was formed and on we went,

Captain Hart of the general's staff proposed to the general to get

off his horse but the general said he could not kept up with those

fellows they were going too fast, then the Captain turned to me and

said, "Woodward let us get down and leave our horses," we did and went
ahead on foot, we reached the first line of the samny's work, the

general's horse became frighten and he gould not manage hime He ordered
\4) John Prince,(ex~slave) KRFD,, Louisville, Miss, 
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me to take him out, said he was a coward, Two of the staff asked me to

take theirs, i

The enemy had about thirty cannons on & hill in the town shelling

us furiously. Most of the shell, shot, and canisters were passing

over us at the time but striking about thirty yards behind us I couldhy

See how I was to pass that line without being killed, I was looking

at 1t a moment when Lieutenant Hamilton said "Don't become demorslized

Woodward," I turned to him and said, "Sir, 1 am the coolest man here."

1 started with the three horses, 48 I reached the line one of them

was killed and other two Jerked loose from me T caught them in the

midst of that storm of shot and shell mounted old "Bill," that was the

general's horse, and rote out without & I hadn't more than

gotten out when I met the general "Here is your horse, General." He =x

said "Yes give me my horse I am & live man," Night came on and we

retired to some woods, bivouacked for the nitht; we had lost very heayily

and failed to take the works.

1 went back on the field: thet night about eleven o'clock with the

officer whose horse was killed to get his saddle and other things but

he had been stripped of every thing, leaving the lieutenant without

@& blanket to cover him that night. Next morning a little before day

we were ordered to renew the attack but to our delight the enemy had

retreated to Nashville.

The field wes literally covered with dead and wounded, we spent

the day burying dead and caring for the wounded,

General Sears and I spent most the day hunting up dead and wounded

of our brigades When ever we found oneI would get the ambulance to

move thems Just at night we started for Nashville. (1)

(1) Woodward, Deceased,

Winston County
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AEVOLUTIONARY VAR

Although organization of Winston County did not take place until
Titty years after the kevolutionary War, several of its veterans ere
numbered among its former citizens, Lieutenant William Tabor (Pee
Chaps VI, Antebellum Vays) is the only veteran of that war whose grave
has been located,

and
0ld home. He/his descendants huve Served in three wars,

He was buried in eo fenily burial ground near his

William Tabor, son of John and Elizabeth Tabor was
born in Virginia 1861, His parents moved to Carolina in his boyhood
and were living near King's Mountain at the beginning or the Revolution
ary War, William entered the war at the age of fourteen and remained
until peace was made in 1781,

Yor his services he received & Lieutenant's pension for life,
He married in 1783, Susannah Tubb, the was born in 1761 near King's
Mountain, They resided a while in what wes then Pendleton District,
south Carolina, moved to iennessee, then to Alabama, and finally to
Winston County, iiississippi, where he died on June 4th, 1844, at his
home which later belonged to Joan BeHathorn, His wife died in 1852,
They were buried in Vinston County,

Newton C. Labor, son of Judge Nathan and lloriah Henry Tebor,
and grandson of Lieutenant William Tabor, enlisted with the Winston
Guards in the Confederate army Winston County Mississippi in 1861,
He was doing service in the Virginia army when he died in the latter
part of 1861 or early part of 1862 with measles, and was buried at ornear Lenterville, Virginia,

James Oliver Tabor, Sr,, son of Newton CeTabor, married Nannie E.Doss, daughter of John «Doss, and served in the Confederate army from1861-1865, from Winston County,  
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"Here lies the remeins of a brave soldier who was vietorians under

Compilation
i General dpdrew Jackson of the 8%h day of January 1815, Thomas Hudson

Winston “Younty
FWill C, Tabor, son of James Oliver, Sr,, enlisted in the World | er— Eyer3%Totem iri:5

War in 1918 and was in the medical division of the 318th Field Signal |
’ .8004 neighbor and an wright man,"

Sattallion Casualty Company & and did service in France. (1)dla

S Airs Hudspeth filed affidavit that he had | ows, wife of John me Matthews who lived
On September 2, 1839 Airs | p | | Martha Briggs Mathh » Wif wh 11 in

’

re its formation has been heard to tell

formed military service in the Revolutionary War in favor of the hat is now Winsgon,long befperior 0

t that she wes related to an officer in the
United States and was granted exemption from paying state and county

| that just before the Battle of Hew Orle ns
taxes, Nathaniel Myers received the same exemption on November 18 J leans this man with other Soldiers

GX88e 3

on the way to that city travled along what later became Robinson Read

When they departed a member of her family
Other stories of those soldiers ha¥e been toldalse.(1) |

of that years, (2)

and stopped at their home,Hermon shumesker, born in Delaware entered military service in

went with them,Meryland, moved to Randolph County, North Carolina and served withpie 5

| William Whites was born in I v
the militia of that state. He made his declaration for & pension in 2 Lexington County, South Carclina, on

€ mi i

September 9%h, 1811 and died December 2lst, 1871 s» He is buried in

18634 while living in Fayette County, Alabama and the following year
ix 1841. 5) | County Mississippi where he settled twelve

: Wi 8issippi where he died in .
.

moved to Winston County, Mis pp

Louisville. He Served in the Seminole Wer in 1836 and after his death| his wife drew a pension as a result of his Service in that war, (2)The same authority gives the following men as having served in | owSaAin hot, left his Chester Distriet,the war of 1812, in the Seminole War,and /other Indian Wars: Richard Selene en : Ve years of age and kravelst on horsebackReel, John Rob, Hight, Judge Webb, Thomas Hudson, Sr., Allen Susan a la Securing employment on a farm at eight dollarsNabors, Joseph Cates, Thomas Dennis, Sam Hyde, Sam avery, John Coulter, BA grew until at eighteen years of age he becameMark Hudspeth, Reuben Sam Bateman, Sr., John Humphries, Isaiah TeW five hundred dollars a year, 1n 1836 he entered

S
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a

Service of the United States for the Seminole War after whie -

John L.Speaks, John MeElroy, Morgan Fulcher, George Tailor, Ess.

turned io Sheffield and engaged in the mercantile b

Sam “rrington, Thomas MeCulloch, W.D.Kelley, Jacob Warner, James Hathorn,
usiness until he

This took
moved to Mississippi, made a new
prosperous inWinston County,

a
He married Saran Petigrew and raised eo family of ndme boys and three $ i |

AD an 016 3 arr ny oul BY] 2 S48 0) “
1 | )

A(2) Board of Polic Minus Po Count; + (Uzpublished) x(2) hee Tet Tis ory of WinstonCounty, -_— 2%Hattiesburg, uiss,

was foraed |John B, Hathorn, Spencer Crow, William Whites, Chapman Whites, Sam T, raed to pay a note which he had signed for a friend,
0 ’

;

811 his resources and about 1840 he
Potts, and many others. (4)

Start d }Winston County was not organized until after the War of 1812 but » 804 in 2 short time became a

AM
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MEXICAN
Thomas J. Boswell, born January 22, 1826, died August 12, 1887

was & veteran of the Mexican War and the War Between the States. His

8on Earnest Boswell, supervisor in beat four, has heard him tell of

the
service on the Mexican border and of being quartered in/Alamo at San

Texas, He spoke of guard and picket duty and of hearing

opossums and armadillos gnawing 8% the bodies of the dead at night.

For service in the War Between the States Mr, Boswell enlisted

from Attala County, (1)

During the War Between the United States and Mexico a volunteer

company of cavalry was organized in Winston Count; for the war called

 
AEE A a AA

(1) Earnest Boswell, RFB., Louisville, Miss,
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Nanny Warrior Legion and attached to the 33rd Regiment of Mississippi

ihe company met in Louisville on the 30th, of August, 1845

and elected their officers viz, James Colonel; JoanMeLeod,

Captain James 4A,Porter, ¥isrt Lieutenant; and William MeMillin, cornet.

lhe officers were commissioned by A.C, Brown, then governor of the

8tate, sworn in and a constitution end by-laws adopted by which the

¢ompuny should be governed, and entered into bond for the safe keeping

end delivery of the arms to the state when the company should be dis-

banded, About this time an order ceme that the company should be

changed to a mounted riile company which displeased so many of the men

that the company wus disbanded and did not go th the seat of war, (1)

SPANISH .MERICAN WAR

4% the outbreak of war between the United States and opein a

number of men from Winston were in the regular army and any others

who wished to volunteer went either to Jackson or Columbus &8 no

companies were orgunized locally.

Mre Reledetts who enlisted with the volunteers at Jackson in

May 1898, and returned to his home for the purpose of getting more

Soldiers from the county, He secured only three. They were Tom Shapp,

Rugen Metts and Ben Yarbroughe Others who enlisted in the regular

army were L.B.detts, T.Ls Hathorn and ¥%,L, Webbs. (2) In 1891 Levi

varter enlisted in the U.S.0alvary where he served for four ye ars,

reinlisted in infantry in 1895, where he served for three years,

He fought the Spanish “American War in the capacity of sergeant in

bompany Ge and was in the battle of Santiago. (3

(1) Winston Signal, Louisville, Miss. May 16, 1886 |(2) Witton ounty Journsl, Louisville, May 27, 1898
3) 14, August 17, 1917,
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Members of/local organization of Spanish

Winston County

War Veterans in

Winston Yountye

Ben F.W.parker, overt L.Metis;
i

d, “eorge W. Cherry, John ZL, Chalk, Yrnest hh. “Varier;

Albin W. Metts, Bd B, Metts)

vharles W, i

$id M. Jordan--Yorporal, Resben A, Jones, Wilbert L. Lukens, Joan E,

Pharpe

Letters FromThe Front

Santago, Cuba

lst, 1898

Dear "ister:

Your welcome letter to hand last night I had just answered your

first letter telling youall bbout the battle and that we are camped

now right out on the édge of the city and it is awful hot and rains

everyday and when the sun comes out after the rain it is just awful,

We will get our big tent today and it will be much better for in our

little dog tents it is so hot till you san't stay in them during the

day. Ye have to lay round under the trees and they are pretty scarce

here, We are living better now in the way of eating than we did at

first for now we get fresh meat every other day. We hed some fine

melons the other day but I wes afraid to eat any but they did look aw=

ful nice. were shipped here on ice and they were fine and ripe

and we had a lot of peaches but they had all rotted. We can getplenty

of ‘limes here and mangoes but the mangoes are not healthy vo eat/many

of them. They taste fine but everyone that eats many of them get sick.

There is quite a lot of sickness here but nothing very serious, very

fon Ode compared with the number of men that is here together, I hear

now that 2s soon as the Spanish prisoners leave here we will be sent

back to Logg Island, New York and I tell you there is not man here

but what wants to get out of this hot places We didn't only have to

sleep in the wet grass but we had to sleep in the rain and mud for this

Compilation
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is the worst country for mud you ever saw, It sticks like Zlue, My

company commander is right sick, He had to go over to the hospital

this morning. I don't know who we will have in command now for we

only had one officer with the company, I belong to Lawton's Yivision

and MeKibbins Brigede. “tt first Colonel Miles was in command of the

brigade but he got sick and tney sent him back home. This would be

& fine place for cows for the grass is fine, If the Spaniards had

only held out [Cor awhile longer we could never have taken them without

losing half of our men for we could never have gone across that open

space that lays between the two lines of trenches, We have 2 Spaniard

here with us, He deserted from the Spanish army and asked General

Shaftoef to let him stay with uss Not to put him back with the rest

of the Spanish prisoners for he was afraid they would try to kill him

80 he stays here with us, He says he gets better treatment from us

then he did with his own men and he said that the Spaniards could not

8ee how it was that we could make trenches round the city in two nights

when they had worked for six months making theirs, They think the

pig is a worker. Tell Mrs, Metts that Lem is ll rizht and 3

Just as full of fun as ever. We mess together and wh have some fine

dishes, think). Well I will close for I have notaing more to

write, If I can only worry through the next two months I will be home

and I ean tell you all about this land of sunshine and rain. as

often as you ean,

Your loving brother,

Tom Hsrthorn. 
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WARS

WORLD WAR

Menin

155th

Regimen$.

A%the outbreak of the World War winston County had no National

Gus rd Company. Only three citizens of the county were members of

that orzanization, as far as oan be learned.

BILLIE 1D, wes at AedoloCollege (Miss. Stete) summer school

waiting to attend a Shriner's Convention in Buffslo Hew York with the

hedeM, band 2s a first class musician in June 1916 when he was called

to the bend of the lst Mississippi Infantry later 155th Infentry at

Camp Swep Taylor, Jackson, In October they left for

Wilson, Texas at Sen Antonio and returned %o Jackson in April 1817,

As they were being mustered out war was declared end the men were forced

to remein in services Billie wes assigned to the second officer's

training csmp at Leon Springs, Texas in August 1917, end on Hovember

27, 1917 received a commission as first lieutenant of Field Artillery.

The following Janusry he contrszcted spinal meningitis and wes taken

to Fort Sam Houston hospit:sl, San Antonio, Texas for comvalescence

and then given & thirty duy sick furloughe Merch 17, 1918 he returned

to Leon Springs and from there went to Camp Jeckson,South Carolina

for one month; then to Camp Taylor, louisville, and & month

later wes sent to Cemp Merrill, New Jersey; [whieh place he went to

Brest France, Six dsys were required to cross the ocean, After seven

months at camp Desonge, France and one month at camp Gensaourte he

sailed from Bsssenm France to Camp Mills taking twelve days for that

orossing. He was discharged at Camp Pike srkansss Mey 8, 1919, All

the time he was in France he did not receive & letter from home and

the only person from there he met wes & negro, Albert Gregory, who was

working as water boy on the dosks. The colored boy recognised Billie

. Compilation vik : £°
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and dropping his bucket ran to speek to hime (1)

“nile living in Sunflower County, KIKK CHAMBLISS enlisted in the

First lilssissippi Regiment of the National Guerds at Clsrksdale in 1916

and was seat to Jackson about & monthe later he received a uniform,

He recalls cleaning around camp and cutting briers on the fourth of

July following, In the £zll he was sent to the Mexieen border whers

the favorite recreation when off duty was digging for armadillos with

bayonets and chasing jack rabbits, 4fter six months he returned to

Jackson, Mississippi, was mustered out on April fifth end called deck

next day, After service in various osmps of end louisisna

he sailed for France by way of Camp Merritt, New Jersey on the Rysne

dam, Five days out he recognized one of the ship's orew as a man from

home, Sam Woodward, The voyage required over fifteen days, He 414

not get to the front until after the Armistice was signed, Seven

months after his arrival he s:ziled for home. (2)

ihe third man is Tannie Petterson.

oth, “era Squadron, 5.C.,

sort Kamehameha H, Teo

Hawaiian Territory.,

November 15th, 1917

10 the girls in God's Country:

This letter comes from the Hawaiian Island, the home of the hala

dancer and the Ukelele or in other words the jp radise of the land of

everlasting summer, the garden spot of the world, wherein lies one of
the worlds, grestesivoleances, liomolulu the largest city of the group
has righteously earned for itself the name of"the melting pot of the

: le, Liss,
Kirk, Louisville, Miss,
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the world has ever seen. The whites mix with the brow, the brown

with the yellow, the yellow with the black. But among all of these

various races and classes there are none who mingle with or tend to

the mitigate the lonesomeness of the soldier.

1t is hard for youwho stay at home to realize the conditions of

a soldier's life in a land far from the scenes of his boyhood days.

I have been in these Islands for nearly fouryears and have see the

beautiful scenery that you all have no doubt read about. I have watched

the glorious Hawaiian sun sink in beauteous splendor beneath the far

reaches of the Pacific. I have heard the minor moaning of the Ukelele

in the moonlight on the beach at Weikiki. I have hiked for hours

through fields ofwaving sugar ¢ane which no doubt some of youare

destined to use in your coffee at some future time,but with all these

diversions with which to pass the time, I have many lonesone houss

during which I can do nothing but look backward and think of God's

country and the girls I left behind,

1 am from your good county Winston, home in the village of

Betheden, am here serving my country as a member of the sixthAero

Squadron, U.S. Army, am in the service under voluntary enlistment en-

deavering to serve my country in the way most fit to the best of my

ability.

I therefore ask anyone reading this letter to write me or at least

drop me a ¢ard.,

Thanking you in advance 1 am,

| Yours truly,

Charlie T. Morgan. (1)

~ (1) Winston County Journal, December léth, 1917.
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France, May 28, 1818.

Dear Mother and Dad:

I trust you have received all of my letters for I know that you

are anxious concerning my wellfare and I am sorry that it is impossible

for me to keep you better informed as to my whereabouts and what takes

place daily.

1 am feeling fine although a bit tired for we have just completed

a long railroad trip.

Since my last letter werhave almost crossed France twice. They

were wonderful trips to me, because our route follows the valleys of

the most beautiful and picturesque rivers of France. Our first trip

was to an ertillery training school.We were on the train for several

days. The French system of railroading and their rolling stock are

very much different from ours, The coaches are the compartment style,

about eight people to each compartment. They have first second and

third class accommodations and the same as a steamship. The officers

were given first class apartments, five men to each. We had to scarry

our food with us, Sometimes we would stop for several hours at a town

or citys We could then go out sight seeing and eat at the hotels, I

had a chance to see’ many interesting places. Very old and beautiful

cathedrals are plentiful, We passed ancient towns with their walls and

the picutresque ruins of old castles high up on some ¢liff or hill,

The inhabitants are very congenial. The/ all have a smile in spite of

the fact that war is so near, Every Frenchman inside the gge limit is

in uniform, Some are recovering from wounds and others are home on

leave after a turn at the front. Women are employed for all kinds of

work, real hard manual labor included. They @o it with a will because

it is for their country.
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Our destination carried us into the hills. It was a beautiful spot.

The camp was all anyone could heave wished. It was once & French offiec~

er's training academy. The buildings were of stone and concrete. We

had a sphkendid mess. A string orchestra furnished music during meals,

The climate and water were very good, We had English speaking officers

ag instructors. The artillery equipment was complete. I believe the

course would have been fine. We were not far from & very large town,

which could be visited on Saturdays and Sundays, it is 8 very old place.

The walls and citadel built by the Romans are still in 8 state of good :

preservation. There were several modern hotels, and & good business

district. Several fine parks were along the river. They call them

in French. There were many cafes or wine shops, and

geveral good pictures shows. It is the custom in the evening, for

those who cen to stroll along the promenade and drink wine in the cafes.

The tables are, in & great many instances, placed upon the sidewalk,

Although they drink wine in place of water, you never see a Frenchman

drunk. The foreigners are the ones who run it to the extreme. There

were 8 great many pretty girls in this town. They were very congenial

and of course we had a chance to try some of our newly acquired French.

There were mo enlisted men nesr this place, just the French soldiers

and our officers, we were very sorry when the order came for us to

leave such pleasant surroundings. We boarded the train snd made the

trip back across Ix France to the camp where we are now stationed,

At one time during our trip we were only several miles from Switzerland

and almost within soundof the big guns at the front. We passed shrough

a greet many of the large cities of France and more beautiful farming

country. You see we have been touring the country quite a bit, We

are now mear & very large city, it is interesting end modern in many

respects, One is able to bwy almost anything at the stores, The camp 
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is very good but is quite a distance from town. The street cars do

not run this far out, and the railroads are quite & ways offs Ve 2

in on the army trucks, This is a very big camp for all branches of

the service. As I write I can feel the concussion and hear the boom

of the guns, However it is only target practise, One ean always see

an seroplane or an observation balloon in the air, The only real bad

feature of this place is that it is very sandy and hot weather is

coming on, However & good soldier is suppossed to meet any situation

with & smile and the determination to make the west of it, I think

we will be here for sometime, we are taking up our uncompleted course.

There are soldiers from &ll over the world in France, there are

many of the"Boche" and Austrian prisoners here also, they ere used

for laborers under guard, We all had quite a difficulty in becoming

#ncustomed to the French money, we gave it the mame of "Wall Paper,”

Their standard is the "France." It is divided into one hundred centimes,

Our dollar is worth five francs and seventy-one centimes, When pay day

comes we 211 feel like millionaires, It almost bursts & pocket book,

We are now wearing the "Sam Brown" belt as & part of our officer's

uniform. There is a broad leather belt around the waist with a belt

over the breast and shoulders, It looks very nice,

I would like much to send you some post cards and pictures of the

countpy but it is strictly forbidden. I am saving them for the futmre,

I received one of Dad's letters written the 1st of May no others

from you 80 far I will write more often hereafter, Let me hear from

you as often as possible. It makes me feel so good when 2 letter shows

ups Tell me as much news &s you can, I heard from aunt Ella the other

day. Send her one of my pictures, she asked for one.

I guess the newspapers have alarmed you folks quite a bit during

the last German offensive. It was all to be expected, The Kaiser is

paying our price in men for his gain, But we must not be over confident
|    
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even though we are sure of a victory in the end. To sccomplish it in

the near future we must have the support of every true American inspired

by the grand old spirit of 1776. The French are the great example,

let us imitate them.

Don't forget to give all my friends my best regards, We sepsrated

from the infantry some time ago. I said good-by to Carl Johnson before

we parted, They are in training somewhere,

1 hope you are both in the best of health, I am feeling fine,

weigh about 145 pounds, Iiy best love and kisses to you both, I think

of you every day. Write soom Affecionately, Dick. (Lt. Richard Slider)

77th, Field Artillery. Am.P, No, 705, France, Via New York, (1)

"United States Ship Pennisylvania

Twenty two hundred miles from you.

Dec 9, 1918.

Dear Mother:

Here we are opt here in the middle of the ocean and still going

at eighteen knots and hour, We have been going straight since Wednesday

afternoon at one o*clock and haven't run into any thing yet, This is

sbout the biggest ocean I ever orosseds I don't see why so much water

wag put out here where no one lives. The trip has been very pleasant

80 far. The only rough day we had was Saturday. Ve got into 2 storm

early in the morning and it raged all day until about four o'clock in |

the afternoon when the sun came out, for a glorious setting, and the

sea calmed down, I made some pictures of the storm, but am afraid

there was mot enough light for them to be very good, Saturday about

2 P.M, 8 heavy swell caught our starboard life boat as we rolled over

and carried it away. Sundey wes & lovely day, They mal pictures of

the electricians, but I had some necessary work to do and wes not there,

1 am not in the pieture that came out in the November Ladies Home

Jourmsl,I hed some workto do thetmorals
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thirds of the ercw is in that picture. I was in a fire room &t the

time the picture wus made.

Podey has been the best day we have had yet. It is very warm and

sunny and the sed is fairly calm, wulte = few sallors got six meals

Saturday, three down and three up. Sunday afternoon the fleet Shaplain

Captain Gluson, made us 8 talk on how %to see Paris, You cen leave

Breastiecrly in the morning and get to Paris at 11, see the mos © interest-

ing things and get back to Brest early the next The Chaplain said

if we stayed long enough he was going to meke every effort to let every

man have & day in Paris, This afternoon we had an exhibition of sub=

merine warfare or rather it was had for the president's benefit. One

of the destroyers with us fell behind and demonstrated her skill by

running 8 gig zag course up to the George Washington's beam then out=

      

  

  

      
    
     
  

 

ting out at about thirty knots, She dropped four depth charges and

   they sure do shake things up. To-morrow we reach the Azores snd will

anchor there long emouzh to check up a8 bit. It is rumored that mail

will leave the ship there so I'm writing this letter with hopes that

it will get in that mail, If it doesn't you will get it some day from

Brest. We expect to be over only two or three days. Then we will re=~

turn by Christmas if possible and will be at the big fleet review at

  

New York the first week in January. Then we will go back to France and

      
  

escort the president around until he returns in March, The fleet re-

        
    
  

      
  

 

view will come off in the Hudson river. The entire Navy is expected to

be there and steam down by Riverside Drive. Would you like to be there

and see it? I want to buy you something for Christmas while across |

therefore it nay be a little late. I have @ new man in my gang. The |

electrical officer said George (my partner) and I were trying to get

out and nad/prety good chanceso he wanted to break in & new man,

That sounds pretty good dosen't it? I do not regret the time I have

put in here it has done me a world of 800d it has made much     of a man
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of your son, but I've had enough now and would love to get out and

80 to schools I'm anxious to hear yours and Fathers decision on it.

Don't wait luntil my return to write Just keep on writing I will get

it sooner or later but it will be good just the same. We do not

have to put postage on our letters while over here my name. is its pass,
that

All the water /is now between us does not equal the love I'm sending.

Your devoted son,

Calvin, (P.C.Newson.)

Une year from today I arrived home onmy first furlough next time I

arrive 1 hope it will be to stay.

Distinguished County Soldiers

WILLIAM CROWELL, who died of pneumonia in camp at Alexanders,

louisiana was the first man from Winston County to give up hisdife

for his Souiitiy, The first men to lose his life on a battlefield was

EARNEST ALLEN, for whom Winston County Post of the American Legion

is named,

Lieutenant Colonel WILLIAM ROSCOE WOODWARD, son of Solon and

Hallie Fox Woodward, was born in Louisville, Mississippi at the home

of his maternal grandfather Rev. ¥,J. Fox in a house built by the Meek

family, (see chap. VI} Ante-Bellum Days),

For several years, until the death of Mr. Woodward, the family
lived in MeCool, Mississippi. From there they ment to the paternal

grandfather's home at New Prospect where they lived until 1900, New

Prospect is an antebellum home that was in Winston County prior to 1873,

After the marriage of Mrs. Woodward to A.S.J. Glenn of Brooksville,

Mississippi, the family moved to thet place and Roscoe received his

grammer and High Sohool education there. In 1911 he graduated from
Mississippi State College. In 1912 he entered West Point Military
Academy and completed the course in 1916. "The Hewitzer" Bays,

SA u SE
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"He Sookansotive pert in his classes, yet his engaging

smile, good looks and dancing ability made him a
favorite also.” He was a Captain of Cadets. After graduation he was
assigned for duty at Texas during the Mexican border trouble, Iater
he was moved to San Antonio and in 1917 was sent over seas as captain
of Battery C=7th Field Artillery. For six months he was at the front
serving through most strenuous fighting, 4% one time when the batallion
was gassed, so many officers were sent back of the lines for treatment
that he was foreedto carry on for two days and nights as batallion
commander without sleep or rest. Heceived a citationfor the Dise
tinguished Service Cross but the award was never made,

In July 1918 he was sent back to the states as an instructer at
the over-seas training camp at Anniston, Alabama with the rank of
temporary major, While in New York he wus married at the Church of
Iransfizuration (Little Church Arround the Corner) to Celeste Hunter,

The signing of the armistic occured while he was in Alabama making
it mmnecessary for Hajor Woodward to return to France, Instead he was
Sent to Camp Zachary Taylor, Kentucky as an instructor and from there
to Fort Sill, Oklohoma to take the battery officer's training course
in 1919. In July of that Jear he was ordered to West Point Military
Academy as insturetor in mekhematics, retaining that position four
years, The next two years he served as captain at Fort Hoyle, Maryland
and on September 19, 1926 received the regular commission as me jor and
was stationed in Washington D.C. After serving at Leavenworth Kansas
and at Fort Sill, Oklohoma Major Woodward was returned to the eéapitol
city and he is now with the War Department, (1)

Four patriotic Winston County boys on the front in France on July
19, 1918 were CARL DOSS, LENO.RD BIRCHFIELD, CARL JOHNSON,Ths RT,
Carl Doss and Carl Johnson were wounded from sharpnel shells,while(1) urs, Glover Wilkins,, Brooksville, iiss. 
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Hilas received 2 machine gun wound, I$ was not learned the nature of

Leonard Birchfield's wound, Carl Doss wrote his mother from hospital

that he was covered up, all but a breathing place, for several hours in

a shell hole. (1)

A report from Hesdquarters in “rance received in Louisville October

22, 1918 steted that"through the battle of the Marne Salient the 18th

Infantry wes slways the leading regiment, and the night of July 22-23

this regiment, when relieved, left its line further advanced into

hestile territory than any regiment on the righty Ed B, Metts son of

lirs, George Metts, of this county, a8 member of that Regiment was

pecially named for courage in this drive, He was not only a volunteer

in the World Wer, but had served his three years in the regular army,

doing service in the Philippine,’ (2)

While employed 83 a clerical worker in Washingto D.C.,, Miss Lena

Lengley, a native of Winston County, enlisted in the United States Navy

and served es a Yeomanette in that city. Hach woman who enlisted had

to be assigned to a boat and Miss Langley's boat was a tug in the Pot

oma¢ River, (3)

lire Eugene Robinson now a citizen of Winston, was also an enlisted

woman,

Organizations $hat Did War
Work at Home

On 4pril 10, 1917 citizens of Winston County began their efforts

to stand behind the boys at the front calling a MASS MEETING at the

court house for the purpose of increasing production of food, A large

erowd responded and other meetings were held with Judge A,Y, Woodward

as chairmen, Insccordancewithwishes ofthe government, county farm 
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active in Louisville at that time and on
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Albert Y. Woodward (Ellen S,) presented a flag to

April 19, 1917 Mrs.

was accepted by John Rundle, superintendent

Louisville school, which

of the school. Later in the day after a parade by school children a

large crowd assembled in front of the court house and Mrs, Woodward

presented a handmade flag to that ‘building. (1)

flag was so badly wora thet a committee of BOY

A
By November this

SCOUTS appealed to the BO.LKD OF SUPERVISORS to provide a new one,

large flag was bought and turned over to the boys to be lowered and

raised each day. (3)

In the registration for the SELECTIVE DRAFT held on Tuesday June

5, 1917 at all voting precincts thirteen hundred men between the ages

of twnety one and thirty one registered in this county, The "inston

County Journal placed & bulletin board in front of its office on which

nemes of drafted men were posted as soon &s drawn by the government,

Egsminations began on August 11, 1917 with eighty four names on the

registerd

list. Ninety eight/on June 5, 1918 as having become twenty one with-

in that year,and only eighteen of them were colored, on 24,

twenty one men registered. Notice of discontinuance of physical

exsminstions appeared on November 22, 1918.

Pre Me Le Montogomery, Commissioned organizer, introduced RED CROSS

work into the county beginning with a first aid class of twelve members

on lay 10, 1917. A chepter was formed in July

Montogomery said with reference to this organ-

with M.He Woodward as

temporary chairman Dr.

ization, "Preliminary to the drive for membership a committee was

‘appointed composed of Mrs. Ae S.) Woodward, Mrs. Be Le Fair, |

. LH. Stubblefield, and Mrs, V.V Hasem, A follow up committee |

wes thenappointed to make speeches in every sestion of the county.

~Thegreatest stimulus these commvsehad wes a threat shay Winston

ns toaCounty Journal, April 13, 1917 (2) Id. April 20,
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County would be consolidated with Choctaw if it failed to enlist as

many 88 five hundred members, In & very short time fifteen hundred

were secured,” said Dr. liontgomery.

When a perasndnt organization was formed J.K., Armstrong received

the nomination as and served until his death, 4 sketeh of

his life follows,

John Knox Armstrong (1870-1818) ,a graduate of Vanderbilt University

moved to Winston County from Montgomery County in 1903 and was manager

of the Bank of Louisville for a number of years, He was always ready

to help in any enterprise for the good of the community. His most

outstanding service was as war time county chairman of the American

Led Cross, giving most liberally of his time} talent, and means, Al=

though the doctors hud told him he must live quietly, relieving him-

self of all work on account of an uncurable disezse from which he was

suffering, he accepted that responsibility on account of his great

camp, as it.was the onl) channel through whieh he could give ex-

pression to his sympathy for the cause, During the hard winter of

1917-18 he failed to take proper cere of himself and thus gave his

life in the service of his country and démoeracy, (1)

After the death of Mr, Armstrong, Mr, G.W.E.Bennett was elected

chairman of the Winston County Red Cross, He was bora November 2,1867

three miles west of Louisville and moved into the town in 1877 living

in a two story log house near the corner of church and spring streets

on the southwest side known as the Dr. Gregory house, For & time he

attended Fox sehool, then the public school being taught in what is

now the Community house. Those schools lasted from three to four

months, and during the vacation Mr. Bennett worked on his fathers

E
E
a
T
O
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a
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farm, In 1888 he attended Capitol Commercial College at Jackson

Mississippi finishing the course and returning to Louisvill
8. J.K: Armstrong, Louisville, Miss. 
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Shortly after that he was employed by Ir. J. A.,Fox a prominent

merchant in that part of the state, For his services he received

forty five dollars a month which was the highest salary paid in Louise

ville at that time,

In 1891 he was married to Martha Ida Garriguese.

In 1899 he was elected sheriff .aAfter one term in that office he

helped organize the Bank of Louisville with Dr. George Y. Woodward

as president, Mr. Bennett serving as active vice atinoak

later merged with the branch of the Grenada Bank organized as the

Winston County Bank, and Mr, Bennett worked there for several years

as bookkeeper.

Besides serving as World War Chatman of the Winston County

chapter of the Red Cross lr. Bennett took an active part in selling

War Saving Stamps and Liberty bonds. He is now engaged in the in=

surance business, is an active member of the Presbyterian church USA,.,

and of the Rotary Club. (1)

Red Cross Auxiliratries were formed over the county and from

a sewing room in Louisville regular shipments of garments were made

to headquarters. Second hard clothing shipments were made to Belgian

refugees, Verious means were resorted to for securing funds to pro=-

vide materials, On April 20, 1918 the ways and means committee of

the Winston County Red Cross Chpater through it efficient chatrman,

John FKundle, conceived the plan of putting on an suction sale and

‘appeals were made to every citizen of the county to make the most

liberal contribution possible to help swell the treasury of this

great organigetion the response to this appeal far exceeded the great~

esd empsctations of every one. The first article to be offered for

sale wes & fine RhodeIsland red rooster contributed by Mr, aad Mrs,
N

Frank parents of WilliamCrowell the first soldier boy from \
5 penne Louisy s

1]ered Severs Louis rille, dee,
yd Tidy hr
ACEep ahibab hy wdie i 
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ilnston County to loose his life. Genersl Pershing, a fine Plymouth
Kock rooster the donation of Mrs. was the second to be |
é&nd brought = fancy price ss dia other beautiful cockrels bearing
the names of Genera} Foeh, General Petain, Secretary Baker, McAdoo,and others, Bidding was at its height when = big blzck langskong
rooster, Woodrow Wilson, the contribution of Mrs, Jessie Eaves, wasPlaced on the block, Many times was this beautiful fowl sold andagain donated to the Red Cross Chapter. The total amount reelizedfrom this sockrel was $125,00. The last purchase shipped him togetherWith the fine rooster donated by Mr. Crowell to the Joung men's busi-ness club of Memphis where they offered their lives again for ourcountry, A picture was made of the "Woodrow Wilson" rooster andSent to President Wilson, The sum of $2004.30 was realized from
this sale, (1)

a
R=3

Mrs. W.A, Strong dedicated her car to tie service of the Redross and it was in this machine that g00d8 were tothe ceruar«l units when it was impossible

order that this ear might carry msterizls to these centers,
Would often come up into the car but a hearty respond was
found wherever it called. (2)

in October 1917 a mimimum of $39,000 wag &iven to Winston Countyfor LIBERTY BOND Sale. In each sale held the county bought more thanits allotted share, 
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the children on November 16, 1917. Early in 1918 W.C. Hight, editor

of the Winston County Journal, received an appointment as County Chair-

man of WAR SAVING STAMPSsales, John Rundle, superintendent of Louisville

schools, was county lecturer. louisville school children invested

$15,000 in thrift and war savings stamps, Mr. Rundle said;"During the

year 1917-1918 I made approximately sixty speeches, In addition to

speech#s, I organized several thousand theachers in the work of War

Savings. One whole summer, the summer of 1918, under the Jurisdiction

of the Sixth Federal Reserve District, I covered Mississippi, contact

ing the teachers in every summer school, With each group of teachers

I spent a period of one week and often two weeks instructing them in

the subject of thrift that they might carry this into their schools,

it was/propositioniofthe government to promote the thrift spirit be-

yond the war period into the youth as a sontribution to better citizen

ship.”
Aspeaker'S bureau sent thrifé lestures over the county urging

people to buy stamps and bonds, These workers were all volunteers,

Merchants often closed their stores for these meetings, Enthusiasm

  ran high, Margaret Lawrence of Noxapater became so interested in the

work that she cut her hair, which was very long and thick and sold it

%0 buy a liberty bond,

In May 1918 J.P.Cagle, a Confederate veteran was authorized to

organize 2 Home Guard,

By proclamation of Mayor J+ of Louisville, the hour of

8iX in the afternoon was set aside for a moment of prayer for peace.

Boy scouts were asked to ring & church bell at that time,

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB, oldest federated clubin the county sent to

each manfromthecountywho was in service, a comfort kit containing

 

   
30a) waeapd aM le, as & Christmas gift in 1917,

; ut made liberal donstions
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to the Red Cross and other organizations. (1)

In September 1917 Mrs, A,Y.(Ellen S.) Woodward as registration

chairman, oalled for registration of all women, for a COUNCIL OF

NATIONAL DEFENSE.

A FOOD ADMINISTRATION was begun in July 1918 and Y§i.C.A, work
started about the same date, Then & UNITED WAR WORKS program was

inaugurated,

Outstanding work of the NEGROES should be mentioned. They were

most liberal with their time and labor of any kind, Their way of

collecting money was to hold a meeting with guest speakers present,

then while a song was being sung any one who wished to contribute to

the cause placed their offerings on a table. (2)

Rumor of an ARMISTICE reached Louisville on Novemler seventh by

telephone about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, Later this wes core

rected, News of the actual signing of an armistice was received

about day light Monday November 1, 1918. At once guns began to fire,

Whistles to blow, bells to ring, and a varitable hurrah was carried

on for several hours, “t 9 o'clock a procession formed at the school

building and marched through the town firing gmis of all desoriptions,

yelling, and making all the noise possible. In front of the Methodist

Church where an immense crowd had gathered, prayer was offered by

pastor Carlisle, and addresses by professor Rundle and others were

lis tened to, In the afternoon a big parade was put on led by J.H.

Watson with a truck loaded down with school children,

In Noxapater blowing whistles and ringing bells announced the

glad news of viotory, which was received with much Joy and enthusiasm

and was prolonged throughout the dey, Business was suspended at noon.
A Fieos+82 was SheBicLi parade by the school, with

£3
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their flying flags and banners.

That night a peace banquet for the pupils of Winston County

Ageiculturel High School given by members of the faculty took place. (1)  ee

(1) Winston County Journal, Louisville, Miss, November 15, 1918,
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Reference

Arustrong, Mrs.Jd.K.

Ball, L.4,

Bennett, G.W,E,

Boswell, Earnest, RFD.

Caldwell, Mrs, M,E,

Chamblisy Kirk

Crumpton, Mrs, G.S.,

Estes, W.W.

Fair, Mrs, D,L.,

Fleetwood, Marie Chappell,

Haimes, ReBe EFD,

Harris, Hys, J.l,

Holmes, lirs., J.K.

ivy, Je M,,

Lee, Custis IL,

Lewis, Mrs. Melvina,

Long, Kate, RFD,,

leMillin, Kittie |

lietts, JePe,

labors, Mildred,

Porter, WeW., RFD,,

Prince, John, RED.,

quarles, B.F

Deceased.

Ray, Mrs. Claud,

Searborough, Mrs. Jennie Cagle,

louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Hattiesburg,

Louisville,

(#ddrese unknown)

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Bradl gy,

Noxapater,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Greenwood,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Poplarville,

Louisville,
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Reference continued

( Ass oil 18]

Tador, J.0s ITs, Louisville, | | Editors

Weeks, O«Bs RFD., Louisville, | Williegrace P. Clark
Date jou,36/737

Whites, PB. Louisville, thm} Ye Voods

Woodward, IC.
WAR BETWEEN THI SPARES:

‘Deceased
:

Organizations that did war Vork at —

Woodward, Billie, Louisville,
at Home.

Spartan Mothers--By privat

Woodward, Mrs. Re.E. Louisville, private letter from Winston County, in allusion to articles pre=
viously published ” this jourmal, in regard to the patriotism displ ayed by our ladies

Wooten, Mrs, Addie Crow, Noxapater,
in furnishing the soldiers with comforts, the writer sayss  | " I know a 1 ‘

Bibliography | 8dy, Urs. Fe Me Ball, living ten miles from Louisville, who has spun, wove,

ll cut and made, four
1

Lewis, Wme To, Centennial Histo z Wi ) | Jeans coats, six pairs of jeans pamts, four pairs of woolen drawers ' 1 four flhmnel

Riley, Fels, History of Mississippi. | shirts, one pair of blankets, knit ten pair of socks, and sent it ®

il to a

wississippl Statistical Registers 1908. I Tailor to be cut, and mde for soldiers who had no mother % furnish them with clothe

I know ef a dozen ladies in the county, who lave made from one to three suits for the 3

Winston Guards."
5

Buptist Church kecord 1862. Ref-~From Macon Beacon old files.

Board of Police Minutes, 1860-1865 The following officers were elected: Winston County October 1864.

Winston County Journal For Sheriff--M. A. Circuit Clerk--J. W. Darby, Probate Judged-J. 0. Woodward,

Winston Signal Pribate Clerk-—-E. Ne Hyde, Treasurer--Ch.H.Cagle, Assessor~C. Vesterfisld, Ta

Je Fo. Hiynes-~-Ranger-L. Libenfield, Coronor=-0. I. Highes.

Ref--Taken from Macon Beacon old files.
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HISTORIC. PROJET | | WINSTON COUNY
SUPFLEMZNT 10 ASSIGIEI 45

WINSTON COUNTY | | iN (4ssigment2
SUPPLEMENP 90 ASSIGIMEN #5 BB

( Assignment 18) 5B mus

. i Williegrace Pe Clark /Edidors g Date L /3 /73
pate (po30/737 BR £3, 1737

willieGrace P. Clark joe We Wood.

Col. John Thomas, Jane

REVODUTIONARY WAR:~Names of Enlisted Men— Thomas, Capt. Josiah Culberson,; \ the (ld welsh Bible,
Police Court-Special term 2nd, September 183 the affadavit of Ars th > / She Conch shell,

showing that he performed military service in favor ofthe United
Britan and that he is now a citizen of the state of Mississippi it is ordered that 1

Col. John Thomas was a mtive of Wales, and in early life he emigrated to America
the said Airs Hudspeth be and he is hereby exempted fiom paying state and county taxes

and Settled in Chester county, Pennsylvania. Among the goods and chattels that he
I is further ordered that said affidavit be filed in the office of the clerk of this  brought with him fram Wales was a welsh Bible and Conch Shell. About the yoar 1740 hecourt. County Treasurer 1839)

It appearing to the entire satisfaction of the court--that Mathaniel iyers perfomed
Carlisle, the first President of Dickerson Colleges A fow years after their marriage

milisary service in favor of the United States in the Revolutionary wad between the :
they emigrated to South Carolina, and settled in Chester countys, and about the year 1762

married jane Black, of Chester county, Pennsylvania, a sister of the Rev. John Black, of I

United States and Great Britian and that the said Nathaniel iyers is now a citizen of th|
& removed to Spartanburg county, South Carolina, and set Red on Fair Forest river,

the state of Miedissippi, it is therd#fore ordered by the court that the sald Fathoniel whe i
Te they were living during the Revolutiomry war. After tim close of the war they moved ||

Myers be and he is hereby exempted from paying state and county taxes and that the
7

1) 2"
clerk issue to said Myers a copy of this arder. ov 18, 1839. dds(punWn,

Lt Wm Tabor Sre, a prominent figare in the revolutionary war who took part in the

to Greewrille county, South Carolina., where thay both died.

When the Revolutionary war commenced John Thomas was dected colonel of the Spartan

Regiment, with which he accompanied General Williamson into the heart of She Inlian
famous battles of cowpens, Camden, Kings liountain eto.

ritory and fought them until they sued for peace in 1776. During the ae mut
Ref--Winston County Journal ¥eb 8, 1901/s

ledge stored a quantity of ams and ammnition in the house of Col. Thomas, over whieh he
placed a guard. The tories attempted to capture these mnitions bus Col. Thomas and the

2 Girt,A72 0,Se guard learning of the approach of the tories, carried off all the munitions that they
could toa safe retreat, leaving his wife and children with Josiah Culberson, his son-in-

law, to gaard the munitions that were left in the house. It was not long after Col.

Thomas and the guard left when the tory, Col. Moore, of North Carolina), arrived with his
Sompany and marched up to the door amd attempted to batter it down, when Mrs. Thomas ord-

ered them to ivave, at they commenced firing upom tie house, which was returned from the

upper story by Josiah Culberson, who fired on them as fast as Mrs. Thomas her som William
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| her father's conch shell in , Ofand bor daughter could load the guns, which soon caused themto beat a retreats Col. a very high tdip in order that they might make their
: | 1 OF prepare for battle, but iThomas and two of his sens were captured afer the fall of Charleston and were imprisoned JN the event should she be annoyed by a squad of tories to

BN sound the alarm by blowiat six. Daring their imprésorment Mrs. Thomas visited them, and while there she BR by blowing the conch shell in ayery low tone and they would sally forth
| BB and endeavor to capture them. Jotoverheard one tory woman remark to another. "Po-morrow night the loyalists intend to sur- 1 : P fot many days elapsed befewe a squad of tories marched up

; 1 to her house and in ir , .prise the rebels at Cedar Springs.” The Cedar Springs was within a few miles of her home. i ®@ired for Capte Culberson, not finding him at hom they stacked their
&ms on the out side of the house under a window and ordered Mrs. Culberson © prepare |

| dinner fo¥ them: I willlost, She mounted her horse and during the day rode sixty miles and notified them of ther WN Slow the conch shell for my little son to come amd help me get
dinner. she gave the whigs a signal by blowing the conch shell in a low tone, and then

The whigs were stationed there, and among them were some of her sons. No time was to be

impending danger, which saved the garrison from capture and enable them to repulse the

stealthily went around inte the other rooBritish and tories with considerable slaughter. | I against which the tories had stacked their
Bal arms and out at sheMrs. Thomas was the mother of nine children. Johm, her oldest son, Wose from a captaincy at the window, moved Rand hid all their gins, and by the time |

she got them ths concealed the hou rrounged . 4during the war till he succeeded his father in the command of the Spartan Regiment, and | 8Q was m by "bids well armed. So soon as the |
tories discovered them approaching t ; 1was at the battle of the Cowpens and other places. Robert, amother son, was killed in PP ng they double quicked around the house to got their guns,

but to their sarprise th -
Rohuck's defeat. Abram was wounded at Ninty Six, tsiken prisoner and died in the hands of TP gine Ind all disappeared, c ansequently the whigs gained a blood-

| less vistory and toak them all pri ‘|
the enemy. Martha, her oldest daughter, married Capt. Josiah Culberson, a Welshman, who Frisoners.

When the war closed the exasper tédwas one of the most effective scouts in the county. Ie was a great Indian fighter ani was Pperated feelings of Capt. Culberson were wrought up to
| - such a degree towards the tories who hada special favorite with Col. Isaac Shelby in whose regiment I» fought inthe batiles at 0 had Robbed his house and insulted his family, that

he killed several of them after its close.Musgrove's Hills, King's Mountain and elsewhere. I» was a perfect terror to the tories am A man by the mame of Brown, during the war,

Went to Capt. Calberson's and told his wife the tories md killed il d-m reddl lusbandmany @ one was killed by him in casual encounter. Governor Rutledge called him * Ironsides," :
and th§ he saw him with his tongue hanging out.

as he was 80 uncompromising with the tories and was so firm and unwavering in battle. He After the war closed Brown for some
misdemeanor was committed to Jail. Capt. Culberson| seemed t0 have no fear of death while fighting for the liberities of his country, The with a few friends wert to the jaller

and demanded the jail d .British and tories robbed him of his megroes, ripped cpen his wife's beds, threw away the key and informed the jailor that if he refused to surrender it to
them they would batter downfeathers and nade saddle blankets of the bed ticks, they even carried off the childrem- the door of the Jail. The jailer gave up the key. Tiey took |

; Brown out of the jail amdclothing. , Mrs. Culberson inquired of them: "What do you want with the childrens clothesp® J Capt. Culberson shot him throught the mouth with a rifle for

Their reply was; "We want them for gun wadding." telling the falsehood to his wife $0 distress his:family. Ho also killed Nat Jackson
; and several otheOn one occasion a company of whigs was being organized in Capt. Culberson's vicinity, * tories, for which he was never interrupted. There were many blood

thirsty tories still living | ibut they had to be very clandestine abut it until they cmld rally a sufficdent mmber Vw v in that neiglborhood, and for fear they might some day seek
gn | advantage of him Capt. Culbe . aof men to form a company or they wuld be surprised and captured by the enemy. 3 Cap reson and Col Thiias sold out their possessions and moved

to Greenville county, South Carolina, where Col. Thomas aThey were rendesvousing in a thicket near Capt. Culberson's house. in- : . and his wife bothdied. Some
Joars after the death of Col. Thomas and wife cul Rw ¢structed urs. Oulberson that in case she should apprehend any danger of a company of Capt. Culberson with his family

il | to Indisuma and settled where Vincennes now stands, in Davis couty where he died “ a
British and tories murrounging and capturing them to give them a sigma] dy lowing j age of 97 years. 5
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Ann, daughter of Col. Thomas, married Major MeJunkin, a Revolutionary soldier, who

was in the battle of Banging Rock, Musgrove's Nill, Bl sskstogk's Ford, Cowpens and

elsewhere. Jane, snother daughter, married Capt. Joseph MeCool, a Revolutionary Solates. /

another daughter, Letitia, married another gallant officer of the Revolution in the pore :

sonage of Major James Lusk.

paring the war of 1812 when volunteers were called for in Indiana to aid General

marrison to defend the orth West against the Indians, several of Capt. Josiah Culber-

son's sons volunteered and joined the amy and were with General Harrisom in all his

campaigns andbard fought battles during that war. Samael was killed and his brother

Whe Des from during the war was attacked with rheumatisme When the war closed

and Wme returned home he was umable to walk without crutches. One sabbath morning

he mounted his horse, crutch in hand,and visited a church in the country, He there met

one of his femle acquaintances and by her permission promised to see her safe home.

As they were riding along the road towards the home of the young lady a big buck negro

rode up between them and "cut him out," as the saying is. Id soomer done than Wm. drop-

ped behind a 1ittle to give himself roam to wield his crutch, when with both hands he

seized his crutch and with a Herculean blow he struck his sablecompetitor across the

purr of the ear, when he dropped from his horse like a beef that Ind been shote Mire

Culberson left him lying in the road and escorted the young lady home in safety, and

then hastily made his way to his own home, wisre on his arrival he was informed by a

friend that the megro had recovered from the blow he gave him, lad returned to town and

had reported him to the authorities, and that he would be arrested next morning.

TH1ascuttled that he would not stay to see it. So after mpper he mount-

od his horse and when the sun arose next morning he was beyond the limits of the county.

I» wended his way back to South Carolina, tore Wroissa Re, daughter of Moses

Wood, of Greenville, South Carolimas |

Gol. Thomas' old Welsh Bible and conch shell fell into the hands of Wa D. Culberson

who, after spenling a few years in South Carolims, emigrated to Alabama. endas thay

were moving thithed they camped one night Ferry on the Hightower riverin

Georgis where their horses were stolen during the nightby Indians. In looking around  

visionously

the next morning for their horses they discovered an Indian mar their camp watching

their movememt se They touk him up and 1ormd him that if be did not tell them where

their horses were they would kill hime The Indian pilotied them some twenty miles

where they recovered their horses.

After spending a few years in Alabama lr. Culberson moved with his family to Winston

county, Miss. and settled in the southern part of the county, on the east side of

wexapater croak where he died in 1863, Narcissa Re, his widow is still living at their

old home in Winston, and has possession of the old Welsh Bible —— old conch shell

that was brought from Wales by Col. Thomas, and which was used during the Revolutionary

war as a signal to rally the whigh when Capt. Josiah Culberson's house was visited by

tories.

Ref--Article written by ym. T. Lewis, published in the Winston Signal Sept.2, 1882.

This conch shell mentioned above is still owned by a descendant of the Culberson

family in winston County,
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Winston Guards were sworn into the Confederate gerviece March

16, 1861 and left Louisville May 13, 1861 for Cornith, uississippi.

From sveilsble records compiled by

historian, the following men composed Company A+, 13th,

Bradley, John M., Captain

Edmonds, Nevill 1st. Lieutenant

Hathorn, Jas.Jde 2nd, "

BradleyJoseph Le3rd. "

Coulter, Wm, We Ensign.

Peake, John A. 1st. Sergeant

Covington, Benj. Le. 2nd. Sergeant.

PRIVATES

Alexander, Jase Ae

Alexander, Sydney Le.

Alexander, Leonides D,

Alexander, J«Ge

Atkinson, Charles He

Adams, Jemes

Bruisa, Andrew

Ball, John L.

Ball, Wm.W.

Bevill, Cherles Ha

Boswell, Bede i.

Barrett, Robe.H.

Beard, Joseph Ce

Boswell, De¥e

patty, thos. Je

LewisWinston County

Mississippi Inf,

3rd, Sergeant

Hughes, Thos. Jeff, 4th. "

Hudson Jase. le,

Hughes, John ReVe

Sthe "

1st.Corporal

gagtland,Cherles De 2nde "

Rowland, HeYe

Woodruff,W.Newt,

Barron, Harrison

BarronObedish

Brewer, Joseph Re

Bragg, John Se

Ball, Josppr Me

Bradley, Geoe Ve

Brown, Jesse Te

Barrett,Henry

Cook, Geos.

Cook,MMeHeRe

Cates, Wm, Je

‘Casts, ThoBe Pe

Crawford, Jas. He

Gowan, Jas. De
ClarkJas. Me

ClarkGeos Ve

rd. "

4th.

Compilation

Cornwell, Judge He

Curry, Jas. W,

Coleman T.Fisk

Cannon, Sam

Dennis, Christopher UC.

Davis, ele

Dennis G.Ye

Ellis Jas. He.

Ellis,Seth L.

Ellis J. Be

Eddleman,Henry

Ferrish, hLiehard

Faus ett S. Knight

ferguson, Te. Ife,

Gideon, John Pe

Gerard Jas.

Gage, Jas. We

Hudson ime He

HudsonJase I.

Hudson, D, Bestor

Hudson,Allen

Hall,Charlie H.

Hathorn), Wm. Be

Howie, Jessie D.

Hughes, Thos Jeff,

HindmanN. Bony

HindmanThos. M.

House, HePo

Halfacfe, Henry L.

Halfaore,J.E.

4 \ aw   

Hudson, Wm, Be

Hamill, Hugh

Hemphill, Jas.
E.

Hopping,Paul ¥.

Horton,Wm,

Horton,Presley

Johnson, Vim.

Johnson,Alex

Johnson,Jno,Roc
k

Krebs, Stephen

Of

Kyle,Pleasant H.

Lammey, Jas.

Leatherwood, Hohn IL.

Liddell, Jozd A,

Liddell,Wm. Je

Liddell,JoeW.

LiddellJohn E.

Lowery, Austin G,

Leibenfeld, Lewis

MeStribling, Wm.

MagseyJe

McNeil, Thomas

Miller, Thomas

MooreThos. Lee

Moore, Jel.

MoMakin,A.Vernon

MoMakin,John B.  
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Mills, James

Metts Thos. FP.

MelMillan L.D.

MeMillan, Sam F,

MoDaniel ,Jonathon J.

Owings, Hervey J.

Overman, Jas.

Pettigrew, John L.

Peterson, Henry P.

Pearson Wm, A,

Patty Wm.

Porter, Wim,S,

Quinn, Sil, J.

Monroe

Roberson,Wm.C,

Ragan,Newton ¥,

Ragan, Sam

Howland, Starke

Rowland, H.Y.

Riddle Thos,

Wm. Je

Smyth B., Thad

Stewart, John

Shumaker VanB,

Shaw Wiley W.

Smith W.D.

Suttle, Wm. H.H.

Starke, Richard

Smith, W. Anderson

Smyth,Wm. Henry

Seogin, Vines

Swartswell Jas,

Tabo¥y Newton C.

Tabor, Uriah Berry

Turner, Thos, J.

Thrasher, W.N.

Wallace, Thos. D.

Woodruff, N.Green

Woodruff, W.Newton

Woodruff, . TeEe

Woodruff, Lewis E.

Woodruff, Jas E,.

Warner Calvin PF.

Watson ,0.T.

Watson ,0.C.

Whitten, P.W.

Williams, J.H.

~ White, Vim,

Williams Jas.

Wilcox, Jas. W.

Wilkins, Clem W,

Woodward Jed.

Yarbrough, ReE.

Yarbrough,#43: J Th,

Yarbrough, Wm. Lafayette

Yarbrough, (Col. cook)

Hathorn, Allen (Col. oook)

Hughes,Jack (Col. Cook)

Hudson, Dave (cel, ook)
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NOTE

After the company reached Virginia Captain Jabn M. Pradley wes

promoted to the office of lajor. Ile was wounded at Gettysburg July

and, 1863, and died =t “i1lliemportlarylend,

Lieutenant Nevill “dmonds wus promoted to the of ice of captain

of the company. He wes wounded at Sharpsburg,lierylend, September 17th,

1862, and died at Winchester Virginia on the 8th, of October 1862,

vil Je. Quinn wus then elected captain to fill the vagancy occasion=

ed b, the death of Captain Nevill Ldmonds, and sevved as captain of the

company until the close of the war,

2nd. Lieutenant Jas, J. liathorn was wounded at Malvern Hill, Vire

ginia, July 1st., 1862, and died at the hospitul in Kiechmound, Virginia,

ord. ideutenant Josephe L.Bradley wos killed at Malvern HiLY,

July, lst, ,1862

Ensign died at Chunboraza lospital st Richmound

Virginie June, 16th, 1862,

lst. Sergeant John A, Peake discharged under conscript cot August

1862,

2nd, Benj. Le. Covington died at Union City Lemnessee

July 14, 1861 after which John Benjamin “age was elected to fill his

Places JeBeG ze was twice wounded during the war,

ord, Sergeant Thos J. Patty wes at home off furlaugh «tt the sure

render,

4the Sergeant Thos, Jef Hughes, son of Daniel 7, died at centere

ville Virginia August 17th, 1861,

lst. Corporal John K.V. Hughes wus discharged.
)

20d, Corporal Charles D. was captured at Harpis feum in
Virginia 6th, 1865.

Sri vorporal captured Knoxville Tennessee, November 29,

4th. Corporsl, W.Newton ~o0drgfys captured Happenarm Virginiaopasd, >

Nis a si
 

hp 
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Winston County

Company F., 14th, Mississippi, (Beamregard Rifles] organized April

20th, 1861.

Lee, A. Suggs, Captain

Dugan, P.Be

Latimer, Mort. S.

Stevens, Thomas

Lee, Thos, J.

Kelly dele

Arledge,Jas,

Allgood,Jap.

AllgoodJo.
ob’

BenjaminSam’{.

Burks, S.Ge

Burks, S.M,.

Burks,Jas.

BlairJ.Ll.

Blair,D.Sloan
Baggett, Silas

. Brown, R.P.

Bottoms, Charles

Brown,J., Bunyan

Gulberson,John Te.

Cowsert, T.5.

Crow, WeThos

Grief, Bishop

Coglan,Jd.N.

DavisJas, FP.

Dennis, J.T.

1st. Lieutenant

2nd, "

ard n

Engign

1st. Sergeant

PRIVATES

Yates, T.D, 2nd, Sergeant

Faucett, Thos. 3rd.

Bowen, W.C.

Cooper,S.B.

Cooksey, G.M.

Duett, John

Duett, Wm, T.

Drury, Alex

Doss, F.W,

Dinn, W,

Dugan,Burr

Dragger, Wm.

Dennis, B.C.

Davis,d. lM.

Dennis ,W,T.

Ellis,Vm,

Ellis,Henry H.

Ellis,Haywood

Esha, Frank

Evans, Emanuel

Estes)FeDells

Fox, Newton A,

Frajizer, John

Freeman, Dudley

Freeman, Wm,

1st,

2nd,

ard,

Corporal

"

Compilation

Gentry, Wed
) TY

ently, Geli,

olden, Thomas

lilll ,John R,

Hill, Bennett

iisew, Thad

im,

Lisaw,fobert T.

dolman,ilel.e

Holmen,lafayette

dawkins,oils

John Ke.

Holmes, N. Barny

lamilitong Wm.

llawkins,

ivy, ime

ingrém, Joe

Jay, ime

Jones

Johnson,

Johnson, Jas,

Johnson, T.M.

Kelly,John P,

Kelly,leLe

Kelly, We.E.

Kelly, WeB.F.

iellySims

Kirkpatrick, John

sae,I Feo

fois

Lee, Jo Da

RE aise

Winston County

 

Long, Benj.

Layton, Wash

Lofton, Sam

laddox, Sam

Maddox, F.Fe
¢ 0

Maddox, cebd

licidory, Lobe Te

Mitchell, J.H,

Kitchell » Hale

Hoore,J«Ge

ny
|«re

iloore, E11

lioore, Siles

lioore, Jelo

lioore, Hat,

Q
lialone, Josp,

Husgrove, l,l,

liebaniel Chris,

Marshall, John
lieGown,J.T.

Howell, J.S,

Howell,

Nowell, Ge.P.

Nordin, J.M,

Hunn, Floyd

Horton, Je. Me

Porter,W.S.

Prince,

Quarles, Eph,

Rowe, Wad,

: Rochelle, HeG, 
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~N
Koehell, H.H,

Sisson,

Sissom, J.L.

Stevens, Geo.W.

Sanders, Thos. L.

Singleton, Wm,

walter, D.He

Spears, G.W.

Summerland, W,7.

Sanders, Ted.

Singleton, John

Stevens, Thos,

Salter, JeS.

Stevens, A.L.

Stevens, W.J.

Sisson Bob. T.

Stone, Vim.

Stevens, G.F.

Triplett, H.D.

Thompson, JG

Thompson, R.T.

Thompson, Ne. B.
Thompson, Jas.

Tindall, Sam F,.

Trainer. Wale

Tally, Sebb.

Tolleson, Jobn

Vowell, T.Jds

Vowell, Vinyard.

Yowell, John

Winston County

Willis, R.S.

Williams, Coon Beard

Ware, Sele

Woodall, JM.

Williams, W.

Webb, Joshe.P.

Webb, Presley

Young, Wiley

Yates, Wel.

Compilation Winston County

the officers of this company at the close or the war were;
Dugan, Pp. By Captain, frazier, J, H,, 3rd Sergeant.
Nunn, ToWe, 1st Lieutenant, Lee, We He, &th cergeant,

Cooksey, Gs W.,2nd Lieutenant, Jones, J. L.,lst Corporal
Dennis, J. T., 3rd Lieutenant, Hubbard, John H, 2nd Corporzl,
Lee, Je D, 3 ist Sergeant. Dugan, Burr, 3rd Corporal,
stevens, G. Pe, 2nd Sergeant. Evans, Emenuel, 4th vorporalCds

~«% the surrender there were only four members of the company
present, viz.,, Lieutenant Jel, Dennis, Nimrod Db, iriplett, J.B.
Nowell, and W,A, kowe,
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Winston County

Company G, 20th, Mississippi, (The Barksdale Grays) orgahhzed May

25, 1861,

Reed, Jo.,S8. Captain

Nelson W.,Re, 1st. Lieutenant

Wilseny; D.M. 2nd,

Lloyd W.D.C. 3rd.

Meliekin, Jas Oe

| Peterson Jas.P.

&
Anderson, Abeneezer

Ames jJas. He

Barton, Jas.

Bevill, John

Bevill, Jas. FP.

Blanton, John

Bigham, John

beviiisRichard BeB.

Baber, Wm. C.

Baber, OL. |

Baker, John J.

Bateman, Sam Me.

Cannon, Jo. Fe

8rdsby, Allen

Cannon, He. lang

Coubts, Andrew Pe.

Engign.

lst. Sergeant.

Sng

PRIV.TES

Calloway, Jus lionroe.

Crawson, Elija.

Coleman, Dan G.

Serge
Leslie, I. 3rd.

Coleman, Mont.A. 4th
ny

Finkle) 18%. Corporal

Lawson, John ¥, 2nd, corporal

White, Jas. A. 3rd. F

Doss, John Ce yt "

Coleman, lLiont. A.

Coons, John M,

Cooper, Wm.Je.

Coleman, Wm,

Coleman, W,W, (Burry)

Coleman, Mores W.

Cooper, #£d4am Me

Cooper, John L.

Compton, Johan

Cawley, Vm.

Davis, Frank

Dawkins, Lewis A.

Barly, Walter C.

Barly, Esley

Fraizer, John H,

Feptrell, Thos. B.

Files, Jas,

Fragier, Jo.

Fuller, Ben,

vompilation

Foster, Dan

Foster, Clark

Finkley, Jas.

Holman,Ed, S.

Holly,George

Harper, Jo

Harper, Bob.

Hurper, Thos

Ivy, C.Columbus

Ivy, Thos,

Jeffries, Wii.J.

Johnson, Sau

Johng, R.Dud

Jackson, John -

Jenkins, Charles

Johnson, J.H.

Johnson, Leed

Jones, Jas.

Kendall, fimo He

Killingsworth, Charles

Kinard, Cel, C.

Kizer, E.Jd.

Lenon, Chas. i,

lynch, Mike 4,

Lawson, John

Lutrick, John Ge

Leslie, Hamilton

Livingston Dan, A.

Lawrence, Theodore

Winston County

 

McElvany, Coleman W,

MeElvany, Augusier

Mitchell, Joe J.

lMcElvany, Seaborn

Massy, Simeon

Miller, Tresvant

MoCully, 7illis J.

Morrison, Alex

MeCully, Jo.S,

Martin, link

Moore, Joan W,

Nebors, Camlin

Nelson Ilewt. Me.

Obanion, Thomas

Porter, Jasp. NH.

Peterson, John

Roach, Napolean B,

foach, Bryant

Roach, %m.

Richardson Eph. L.

Rosch Jas,

Roach, "Wesley

Richardson, Riley R.

Richardson, George

Richardson, Fed

Reeves, Da

Reeves, J. Avery

Rowland, Thos.Y.

Stevens s TM, 
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Spear, Jaa. He

Starke, John

Spear, Henry J,

Spear, John

Seruggs, “me J.

Sullenger, John

Iriplett, Frank F.

Teylor, Wesly W.

Iinder, Jes. L.

Turknett, Porter

Turknett, Jacob Wilgpy

White, Jas,

White, John P.

White, Joh M.P.

White,Richard

White, Jo.

White, Thom=s

Whites, ¥m,

Whites, David

Whites, Godfrey

Wingo, B.Wiley

Wallace, Ebeneezer

Watley, Dempsey W,

Williams, Salathiel

Ward, John W,

Winston County

Compilation
Winston County

1d

12

Company E. 5th, Mississippi Infantry, (Pettus Rebels) organized

July 31, 1861.

Reed, AD, Captain

Carter Richard We 1st Lieutenant

Anderson, Lafayette L. 2nd.

Parks, Chas, C, ard.

Holmes, Rufus 7, 1st.

King, De Seborn and.

Poteet, Rev. John B,.

Alexander, Jas,

Burnside, Newt. D.

Bragg, Thomas

Bragg, J.Zeb.

Copeland, W,Ervin

Clark, J.M,

Commander, Jacob ii,

Claytén, Thadeus A,

Coward, Levi 7.

Deason, Jo.E,

Dorrell, Geo. KE.

Eaves, Samuel

Flake, James

Fibbs, Wm. H.H.

Gooden, Henry

Holder, Wm.L.

Holder,

Hemphill, Sam W,

Holder, JohnL.

n

n

Sergeant

n

PRIVATES

White, W.Busk 4th, Sergeant

Holmes,Rob.We 5th, "

MeLeod, Daniel lst. Corporal

Burnside, John M.8nd, *

Hill, Samuel ord, "

Ferguyson, Jas. 4th.

Holmes, Jasper

Johnson, Vn,

Jones, Gov. R,

Jones, Thos, J.

Jay, Wm.

Kconce, Thos.

Kelly, J.Wesley

Knowles, Jas,

Kemp,Jelathe

Koonce, Pan

Kemp, Abe.

Leatherwood, Cary 5,

Lovorn, Jo.L.

Quine, Wm, M

MoAdory, J.T.

MeAuthur, Christopher C,

Miles, C.Munroe

lieMinn, J.Holly

MoGraw, Jas.P. 
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MeGraw, Thos. Hd.

Moody, JM.

Parks, W.0.

Parks, John F,

Pope, Wm.

Pope, B.Ransom

Pee, Jaoper N,

Quarles, Frenk

Robuck, W.Benj.

ruff, Nepocleon EB.

Richardson Isaac N.

Richardson Wm, H.

Ryan, John T.

Reed, Jes,

Smith Robs P.

Smith, Harwvy C,

einmons, James

smith, John K.

Slawson, Joel

Slawson, James

B.F.

Woodrufi, HenryR.

Woodruff, Thos. Pe

Wilson, Jes,

Ward Jas. Co

Wiggins, B.W.

Ward, Alf,

Young, Vl. A,

Winston County

Compilation

i

Winston County

Company Fe. 5th, Mississippi Infantry (Winston Rifles) organiged

Lugust 23, 1861.

Comfort, Joseph A.

Fausett, “am F,

Woodward, F.Marion

Cowen, Wallace W,

MeMillan, Wm, C.

Sharp, John F,

Alexander, J.Le.

Baker, Iva,

Baker, A.Berry

Barton, ¥renk M,

Barton, Jas. i.

Barnes, Isaac Le.

Brewey, loses,

Brewer, T.Jeff

Bers, Lewis A,

Crosby, Wm. O.

Cunningham, Jas,

Cunningham, Wm,

Davis, B.F.

Eastlend, Thos, FP.

Ellis, Alonzo J.

Ellis, Munroe

Ellis, Theodore

Ellis, Thomes

Edwards, Lafayette

Fox, W.A.

Captain

1st.

2nd,

3rd.

1st.

2nd,

Lieutenant

Sergeant

PRIV. TES

Dallas, Jemes L. 3rd. Sergeant

Dukes, R. $th. "

Parks, Benj.F. 5th, "

Hudspeth, Thos, l.lst, Corporal

Hickman, P., Auguster 2nd, "

Thompson, Peschal W, 3rd, "

Fuller, Henry

Pickens, Gregory

David, Gray

Hickman, Thomas

Hickman, James

Hughes, John Wn.

Hughes, Judge J.

Holt, Jas. Mo

Holt, B.Frank

Houston, Jack

Hemphill, Wo Cephas

Hindman, John

Jones, John Willis

Jones, John

Kinard, John

Laney, Minor

MeMillan, Jan.C.

Mitchell, Jes. Ce.

McDaniel, Wm.J.

MeDaniel, J«Ka 
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Winston County

MeDaniel, Jonothan J. | | Company De 35%h, Mississippi Infaniry (Fort Donaldson AV¥engers)

TaC.F.
organized March 2, 1862.

Moore, Jesse
; nm Holmes, Thos.F. Captain Shields, John W, 4th, Sergeant

Moore, Wm.R.
i Kirk, Aede 1st. Lieutenant Arrington, Sem 1st. Corporal

Moss, Sandy | 5 Thompson, E.W. 2nd. " Furcher, Morgan 2nd, "

Moore, John AXfred
licGee, Thos, Je 3rd. " Smith, George 3rd. "

MeElory, Wm,
Young, Alex 1st. Sergeant Coward, Jas, "

mn"

MoElory, Jobn Je
MeArthur, Wm.J. 2nd.

MoWhirter, J.J. | MoGee, B.Frenk 3rd. "

Murff, Levi C.

Murff, 2.Baxter
PRIV.TES

MoCay, James
Avery, Seauel W. Coward, G.W.

Parks, Augustus
Avery, Nath. Le Curtis, Wm.

Parks, Jack J.
Avery, Johan W, Collins, Zack

Parks, F.M,
Anderson Joe

Cannon,

Parks, Gen, W,
Charles Dobson, Jas. Ml.

Quinn, Thomas
Dettor, Wn.

Riddell, Thoman
Ashmore, Jas. Darby, Vim.H.

Snow, Wm.A,
Bushillon, Champ Eichellerger, Wm.H.

Singleton, Sam
Bushillon, Jas.d. | Eaves, Richard

Sharp, F. Marion
Brown, Harvey W, Eaves, Pack

Scott, Jas, M, Jr.,
Cannon, George Eaves, Jackson

Tucker, Clayton
Coward, Wm.We Ellis, Altiman

Tittle, Wm.C,
3 Cherry,Thomes Fuller, Alex,

Turner, Wm,Crooket
: Cherry, J0. Franks, Benj.

Gadd
Courts, John ak Foster, A.Clark

Webb, Rob.L.
Chappell, Jesse Het. Foster, John

Whitehead Jas,
Chappell, JohnM. Farish, Alex

Chappell, Jas. Me Ferguson, Jas.

Cockrell, John Gray, Wm. 
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Gills, John

Greep

Gage, W.A.

Gray, Buford

Goodman, D.S.

Hanna, Benj. I.

Hazell, A.R.

Holder, Thos. Payton

Holman, Pavid R.

HarrisT. Jack

Hardin ,Jesse

Haygood, Frank M,

Hamill ,R.Greer

Hyde, Charley F.

Haygood, Levi

Harris, Leonidas IL.

Herris, P. Jus.

Hutehinson, Jacob

Hunt, John

Hunt, Carson

Heynes, Isham P,

Harper, Jo.

Herris, Geos We

Harris, R.W,

Ingram, J. Henry

Jackson, Thos. J.

Killinsworth, Joan A.

Kendrick, Seth

Knox, Wm

Winston County

Kirk, W.M.

Liddell, Elebm.M,

LiddellGeo, Me

Miller, Thomas

Miles, Kinsey

McLeod, Neil

Moleod, Wm.W,

MeLeod, JJMurrgy

MeMakin A,Vernon

McCown, John

Metts, Geo.Y.

Morehead, Jas.H.

liocre, Vm; H,

Massey Kerney

Meng, Jas,

Nabors, Voley

Nebors, Hardy

Prisock,Jacob

Perry, Jonm EB,

Parks, Elisha

Parks, Wiley

Parks, John

Presley, Andrew

Quinn, Wm,

Robuek, Wilson

Rickles, John

Raley, B.Je.

Reed, John

Self, Rob.J.

Sanders, Wm.
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Smyth, G.W,

Wm.

Shields, (Little) John

(Big) John

o¢nooler, John K,

sullivan, Jesss

wpence, James

Shirley, Hamp

cnith, James

Triplett, F,Marion

Taylor, Julius, Co

Tate, Wm,

Tete, Thomas

Tate, WoF,N,

Taylor, J.A,

Tucker, Thos, A,Sr.,

Tucker, Thos, A.Jdr.,

Taylor, Issac

Triplett, John

Thomason, John

Tatum, John

Vanlandingham, Jason

Varlaninbam, H, Jack

Whitohead, James®

Westerfield, Geo.W.

#hite, Thomas

Wallace, James

West, Rufus

West, Thomas

Whites, Benj.

Hinston County

White, Je lis

White, J.Simp.
White, We

Officers after reff@enization;

Kirk, Ae S., Captain

Hubbard, Valter, Lieutepant

Conner, JohnL. "

Curtis, Sanford, Corporal

Bray, J=mes, "

Parks, Jef, T, "

Coward, Jes, C. "

Edwards, G, Co. Lieuten=nt
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1862,

Winston County

Company I. 35th, Mississippi (Dixie Rebels) organized in April

Watson, Oliver C. Captain

Stevens, John F,. ist Lieutenant

Estes, Wm, E.W. 2nd

Ball, Laurel i,

Woodward, B.Frank

Blair, GeolW,

Watts, ‘homas

Blair,David Sloan

Crow, W,Thos.

Austin, J.L.

Adcock, J.P.

Allen, Chas, E.G.

Bozeman, Jeff R. Jr.

Bozeman, A.Campbell

Blair, Mark

Brookp,Russell

Bert, John

Burroughs, Anthony

Banes, S.A.

Banes, G.W.

Lewis A.Bert

Beall, Thos A.

Bennett, Wm.R.

Buckner, Warren J.

Barmore, Thos.B.

PRIVATES

Watson, Simeon C., 3rd Sergt.

Barnett, A.lafayett 4th,

Gregg, Charles H. Sth, "

Norton, Lemerel J. 4th, "

Culberson, John Thos.lst.Corpe |

Stone, “ndrew “. 2nd, "

Hudspeth, John M, ord.

Caperton, S.Henry

Brewer, J.Leonard

Brown, Jack M,.

Bert, Wm.H.

Clark, Milton

Clark, Wm.H.

Coleman, Dan,G.

Cade, Rob.D.

Cowsert, T.S,

Cook, Charles

Cook, Geo.W,

Coulter, E.Dick

Curtis, John A,

Crow, Geo. L.

Cockram, Ab.M.

Cannon, Jo.F,

Compilation

Durham, A.H,

Dorrell, W,P,

Ellis, Felix U,

Eubanks, Wm,

Estes, Thos, A,

Ethridge, Van

Eubanks, J.L,

Edwards, Jasper N,

Ferguson, Jo.R.

Fox,Jd, Strait

Farish, Jo.G.

Farish, C,H,

Foster, Geo. W.

Garner, Jas, P,

Gregory, Thos.W,

Giger, Wm,

Hemiter, Wm.C,

Hisaw, Jesse

Hisaw, John W,

Harkins, J.T.

Hudspeth, John M,

Hughes, Jas, W,

Houston, 4,Jack

Hudspeth, Wm,.J.

Holman, Lafayette M.

Higgason, Alonzo

Ishy, F, M,

 

Winston County

Inman, Wm,

Inman, C,

Johnson, John B,

Jackson, H, J.

Johnson, THes,

Johnson,Barnett

Kelly, Wade H,

Kelly, Viesley D,

Kelly, J.C.

Kelly, A,G,

Kelly, T.E.

Leatherwood, Calvin C,

Leatherwood, J,Spences

Lamkin, Jas,

Lamkin, Wm,

Miller, Wm,

Moore, Thomas

lioore, W,C,

MeLeod, John T,

Mitchell, Benj.B.

Mitchell, John Ce

MoMillan, Jas, F,

Malone, General Wu,

Martin, Wao

MoLeod.Thos,

Owens, Jackson J,

Potter, Jas,

‘Anderson
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Phipps, Jesse

Porter, Jebse

Pee, Jasper, N,

Perminter, “at.

Perminter, Thos.

“uarles, Ephraim

Quinn, J,Black

Richardson, C.T,

Richardson, Geo. W,

Ryan, Jemes

Robinson, J.

Singliton, John 0,

Bhumaker, Peter

Shumaker, Henry C,

Shumaker, Geo, VW,

Smith, E.Catlin

Shedd, W,T.M.

Sherrod, Wilson

Vowell, Van

Vowell, Vinyard

Webb, J.Wiley.

Worthy, Littleton

Woodward, I.C.

Watson, Obediah, T.

Yates, W

Winston County
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Winston County /

Company D, 5th, Mississippi Infantry (New Prospect Grays)

July i, 1861,

wuarles, John 1st.

Hanna, Wm, J. 2nd,

Moore, J. Rob. 3rd,

Hanna, Alex 7, 1st,

Thompson, Y.

Porter, D.F,

Ashford, Charles

Anderson, John

Aghford Geo. B.

Blackwood, Rich. B.

Barmorss Augustus Ge.
PW

Blain, Geos We

Baker, Newton

Bell, R.Je.

Black

Black, Sam

Bennett, J.

Black,Thos.

Black, Fan

Blain, Wilson

Blain;Wesley

Blain, Wm,

Bonds, Wm.

| Blackwood, C.

Weir, John Captain

Lieutenant

Sergeant

2nd, "

ard. n

PRIVATES

Turnipseed, --J. Mike fin, Sergt
So 4

Gx John“ 1st, Corporal

Gladney, WeS. 2nd, "

Griffin, Wm, 3rd. n"

MeKinley, John 4th, "

Burks, Napoleghn,

Barron, Joseph

Barmore, James

Catledge, E.A.

Catledge, J.W.

Catledge, Alex

Campbell, Neil

Caldwell, John

Coleman, Henry

Crisman, Richard

Albert.

Cook, John

Catledge, m.Mack

Dean, Geo. W.
party, HE,

Dotson, .
Phaser

Ford, S.W.

Ford, W.A.

Fuller, Henry

  



Compilation

Giffin, Sam

ordon, a

Green, Wm.

Gremn, ThoSe

Gladney, Charles

Griffith, Joe

Griffin, Wme

Hanna, "meSe

Hunt, E.

Horton, Jade

Hendricks, James

Hutchingson, John

Jayroe, Ueorge

Johnson, Jase We

Johnson, Je He

Krebs, Peter

Krebs, De

Krebs, We

Kyle, Wm.

Kyle, Clayborne

Kennddy, Sam C.

Kyle, Jesse

Kennedy,Sam He JT

Lynn, James

Lutriok, Ed.

Lowery, Henry

Lammy, J88e

Jamny, mele

4

Winston County

Lynn, John

Milleryam. Ge

Montgomery, Thos.

MoCammon, Jemes

Malone, James:

~ Moore, Thomas

Hyatt, IL.

Miller, WeSmith

Malone, liiles

Moore, Henxy Me

Montogomery, Vim.

lioore, Alex

lMeCulloch, I.

licCamnon, ThoS.

Je We

Pugh, Thos.

Passons===

Pyle, Yicholes

Pilcher, Wm.

Prewitt,

Prewitt, B.F.

Parker, Ee.

Parieh, Ira

Pilcher, John

Pearson, Jase

Pugh, Daniel

Pugh,Ve
Ragan, Robe

Robinson, Joe We

Ragen, Sam

Smith, Thos,

 

 

Compilation

Steed, Newton M.

Shaw, A,

ochaw, Wm. P,

smith, Benj.

Smith, S.He

Sharp, F. Marion

Smith, Jeff

Smith, Catlin

Steele, Steph lM,

Treadaway, Ro. He

Turner, LarkinT.

Taylor Aude

Turnipseed Geo.

Thomas, D.

Tankesly, Newton

SedLes Ateid

Tankesly, German

Turnipseed, Jesse DB.

Weir, Jerome

Wood, Joel

Wilson, Henry

Woodward, WmeM.

Wilson, Agustus,

Wood, Warren

Vood, G.We

Woodward, Wiley

Winston County

  



vompilation

Winston County

Company De 11th, Mississippi (Perrin's Regiment)Cavalyy) Organized

liay 28, 1863,

Metts, Mike A, Captain

John

John 2nd,

lietts, Thos.,P. 3rd.

Quarles, Benj.F. 18st.

Coleman, lioses W,2nd.

Batty, Robe C, 3rd,

Young, “iley 4th,

Archer, Geo. We.

Atkinson, Bob, J.

Avery, Jaseh.

Burnside, Newt. De.

Bartlett, J.F.

Brown, J. Bunyan

Baker, S,.

Brown, Stephen HM,

Blai¥, Benj. M.

Blair, ims 7.

Bateman, Jo. Se

Cannon, Wiley J.

Cannon, G.W,

Carlisle, Codeman Pa

Corley, Wei,

1st, Lieutenant

PRIVATES

Wilson Jo. Es 5th. Sergeant

Alexander, Jas. L. 1st. Corp.

Iriplett, Geo. We. 2nd.

NoQueen, Rob, L, 3rd,

Lane, ‘ip. Ce 4th.

Cade, Geos E.

Culberson, Porter

Clarke, J.Ye

Clarke, Jas. Ce

Clarke, John B,

Couch, John B,

Curtis, “bner

Crockett, Nat.

Cox, John ,
Caperton,Wm. He

Cagle,J. Pink

Cannon, E,Y,.

Downing, Henry

Doolin, Jas H,

Davis, Jas.M,

Downer, Geo. W,

Compilation

Davis Abner, B.

Evans, Janes

Flake, Wm.F,

Foster, Edward F

Gordon, Wn.

Graham, ¥alvin R,

Hudspeth, Henry H.

Hawkins, Wm.P,

Harper,

Haggard, “avid Ce

Hudson, As

Hudson, Sam MN,

Hyde, Joseph Je

Hann, James B.

Harris, John Bailey, Jr.

Halfacre, EeWe

Hunt, Jas, L.

House, John, He.

Hull, John WN,

Jamerson, J.We

Jasgkson, Sam

Johnson, Andrew Re

Jones, Henry

Kennedy, Henry

Kerr, WmeA.

Kelly, Js

Kirk,

King, Seabon D.

Winston County

Kirk, Walter M.

LynchMike A,

Lindsey, Ge, W,

Lencuster, Hayden B,

Angon
9) Fehr1’

Lane, Rufus H,

Mauldin, John

Morehecd Melton A,

Moreheed,inzie

licGee, Wm,

Miller, Wm.H.

Metis, Geo, Y,.

MillerSeaborn J,

Millex,C, Jeff

Moore, Weds

John C,

Murff, Ike

Ponder, Petar P.

Patty, Marion

ratty ,Albard

Richardson, £ndrew J,

Ross, Robt. M,

stafke, Geode Ro

John

Stevens, Clark

Shaw, Jase C,

Sanders, Jase D,

Starke, Jack F, 



Browa, dohn P,

Compilation

Shumaker, Elbert

Turner, Jemes A,

Triplett, W.i,

Thompaon, Joseph Ge Ire,

Vanlesdinguen, Jas, I,

Woodward, John R,.

Weblh, Hiram Ii,

Wiley, Geo. A,

Weston Jas. De

Walford, John A,

Wicker, Heary Bb,

Yarbrough, Titus.

Officers given above are those elected =t the reorganizetion in the

late fulle Original oificers of this company were:

Metts, Mike 44 Ceptain

Luarles, John 2nd n

Stevens, Thomas 3rd ©

Reed, .bner l=jor

Cagle, Jemes Pink Bugler |

Winst on County

Kennedy, John ¥st Lieutenint

the following men became staff officers,

Lieutenant anu ..dJubund
Miller; J. Stephen Seageaznt a

© »: J&8+Orderly Sergeant
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Compeny F, Eth} Mississippi Infantry (Minute men) organized August

15, 1862.

Porter, Jas. A,

shew, J.Pcrier

Clark, Thos.

Snow, Jee

Hurparies, As

Avery, Thomas

Arrington, Jas.

Bateman, “am M,
A

Barron, $lmon

Bagton, Lem

Bell, Charles

Balfoures—==

Chandler, "mm.

Castille, John

Callowy, Isaac

Carr, Alex

Casey, James

Cutts, Henry

Campbell, Lewis

Yaldwell, John

Cook, Wm.

Clark, John ©,

Carter, Ricoh. W.

Carlisle, Os

Desgsonmeee

Winston County

Captain

Lienutenaant

Sergeant

Corporal

PRIVATE

Davis, Lambert

Dawson, Sam Be

Dotson, Wm. Riley

Elias

Fox, Benjanin

Gordon, Hob.

Gray, Kit

Hall, Joan

Harding, John

Hall, Dallas

Hudson, Thos.

Haines, ,Sam Ee

Hamill, John

Hemphill, Kennedy

Hamill, James Fe.

Ivy, Samuel

Jaro, Sam

Jenkins, Charles

Kemp, Vim.

Kinard, Jacob

2&8
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Compilation

Compilation Wins ton County

Winston County Winston Brothers, ¥ifth Kegiment, was organized November 27, 1861.

Lovorn, Wm.
Hakfacre, Henry L, Captain

Livingston, Levi .
Lindsey, #,.B, 1st. Lieutenant

Clerk, Thos, 2nd, "

Montogomery, Jas.

J»

PRIV. TES
Miller, Wesley -_—_

Barton, Lem
Murray,Jo.

Bateman, Sam
Moliorres, Joe.

Baker, Milton W,
MeGee, Jancs

Cannon, Geo. W,
Prestridge, John

Hooker, Dr.T.B.
Pitts, John

House, Lenard
Roach, Ym
EF Jenkins, Ephraims

Richardson, John
Jenkins, Henry

Shaw, Pearson
Green, Wm.

Steed, Benj.

Suber, Danl.

Taukerly, John

Wilson, John

Whitehead, Smith

White, Tobe

Wicker, Peter A,

Long, Levi

Metts, D.W,

Metts, M.A,

Perry, John

Richardson, John P,

Bichardson, Balfour

Spear, Jas,

Taylor, Julius

White, Dr.R,M.

Wicker, Henry B,

Yates, Calvin,

NOTE

Their were others whose name are not known. The company went

to Bowling Green,Kenkucky where meny of them died, 



Compilation
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Winston County

Company By, lst, Mississippi Regiment Cavalry, organized in 1864.

Kennédy, John Captain

Wilson, Drayton, M,

Doss, John C,

Cowen, Frank M.

Cagle, Charles H.

Atkinson, Jo.

ftkinson, Thos,

Barnes, Wm,

Bateman, Jo.

Baker, Jacob

Ball, F.M.

Blackwood,

Crowson, Vm.

Conner, Gab.R,

Colloway, Isaze

Dewkins, Jas.

Dawkins, Feud.

Davis, Jas, D,

Fawcett, Vim;

Graham, D.A.

Grahem, Thos. F.

Hindman, ===

Harper, Ben

Harris, Pleas. H.

Harris, Sam

Hood, Abner

Hood, Phil,

1st, Lieutenant

2nd. "

3rd. "

Orderly.

PRIVAT ES

Hutchins, Thos. "Th

Hudson, Vm. B,

Hughes, D,T,

Hudson, C.C.

Jenkins, Nat,

Kelly, Elija

Lynch, Giles C,

Lewis, Overton T.

Leibenfeld, Louis

Massy, Wm.

Mcleod, C,.T.

Miller, Kob.C.

Micou,

Medley, Isaac

Pedan, Rob.

Rowland, Geo. Y,

Smith, Peter B,

Shaw, J.Porter

Strait, C.C.

Strait, Harper

Starke, Jake

Tucker, Ira

Compllation

Triplett, loses Weds

Triplett, A.J.

Tabor, Wm. He

Woodruff, Hiram !

Woodruff, Thos,

Winston County

 



Compilation

Holmes, John C,

MoQuien, Hugh

NeDonald, Fu

Watkins, David

Arledge, Moses

Chappell J.M. Jr.

Claytd, ReCe

Cherry, Wm,

Culberson, Thos.

Cockrell, Jasper

Ellis, Adison

Fulton, Sam

Franklin, Jas

v #leetwood, A

Franklin, Fi Mm.

Fulton, Geo.

Fulton, Steph

Fulton,Thomas

Humphnies, John G, Sr.,

Humphries, John G, Jr.,

Hill,John F.

Winston Coungy

Company G. lst, Regiment Cavalry, organized 1864.

Cgptain

1st: Lieutenant

Elchelberges,Wm,H., 2nd,

3rd,

Prderly

PRIVATES
Jopling, *.C.

Kirk, A.S.

Lloyd, Jud. S,

Liddell, John

‘MoGraw, D.W,

MeLeod, C17,

MeAdory, Harv,

Richey, Geb ih

Smith, Peter B,

Triplett, A.J.

Triplett, Wm. D.C,
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Winston County

Company I.,5th, Mississippi Infantry, orgenized August 22, 1864.

Houston, Thos. Captain

Gage Mat, C. lst. Lieutenant

Watkins,e~w-= 2nd, ©

Shinn, me 3rd. n

PRIVATES

Burroughs, Wm.W.

Beard, John

Buford, Jas.
Ragan, John

Ryan, Jas.

Rush, Dan
Cook, John C.

Coleman, Dan
Sand |

Curtis, Kath.
anaera, Jas, B.

Cistrunk,=--- Stewart, Jas,

Savage, Jasgs.A,

SilksMem

Fisher,

Gregory, Isaac
Taylor .

Gregory, Columbus C. Jlor, Geo

Tarne Ja

Haynes, Jom F, Ty Ja8.

; Gage, Sam
Haynes, Isham P, &e, (colored)

Kennedy, Hemphill

Harris, P.H.

Houston, Tobe

Koone, Mike

lane, John W,.

MeCully, Jo. He

MeCully, Jas,

Mioou, Wm. ‘Be

Mitehell, Wm. H. (puny)

Compilation
Winston County

- bingy -“tate Comp:uny not known.

Drayton M, Wilson,

Cowen, Frank M.

Doss, John C.

HoDohald, Flu

Conner, Gube.

Alexander, Jub.

Bateman, Jo.

Cowen, Sam

Cooper, S,.B.

Cherry, Jas,

Crowson, John

Culberson, Thos,

Castleberry, Eid,

Davis, AD,

Fulton, Geo.

Garland, Ed,

Haynes, Isham P,

Holmes, John C,

Hooker, Dr. T.B.

Jeffries, Wm. J.

Lowry, Hut,

MoAdory, Lloyd

MeCully, Chunk

McGee, Jease

Nabors, Lindsay

Pedan, Wm.

Captain

1st, Lieutenant

2nd, "

Srd, "

Orderly

PRIV..TES

Savage, John

Shaw, Johm-. ,

Selby, Jas.

Strait, Harper

Turner, John W,

Turner, T.Jés,

Taylor, Chas,

Woodruff, Thos. H.

Willis, Dick

Wicker, Peter 4A,
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C eunty

Cenfsdarate Widew's Penslen Applics tien Recerd

M. H. MeKinzsis, Age sixty-five, Widew of JOSEPH McKINZ IE, who

enlisted Crem Wins ten County Nevember 1, 1861, with Weeds Regiment,

Adams Brigade, Ferest Divisien, Muldrew, Captain. Discharged from

Vieksburg, Mississippi, ot the cless ef the war. Application met apprevad

Fannie Scerbreughe Age goventy four. Widew of JAMES SCARBROUGH, whe

enlisted frem Wins ten Ceunty in September 1861, with 3rd Mississippi

Battalien. Servad twelve menths under Captain E. F. Nunn &ané Coelensel

Herdcastle. Velaran wounésd in the battle ef Shlleh April 8, 1862, and

discharged. Died at hem? near Fearn Springs, Mississippi, Descambar 22,

1505, Applicatien net appreved. |

N. P. Bstes. Age sixty. Widow of W. B.W. ESTES, whe anlisted from

Wins ten Ceunty in April 1862, with Cempany I, 35th Migsise ippl Regiment,

Served three ysars under Celonsl Wm. S. Barry and Csptain 0. Ce Watson,

Vet2ren wounded Octebar J, 1864, and discharged rem Ksnesav Meuntain,

Died May 30, Applicatien net appreved.

Mary R. Metts. Age gaventy-six. Widew eof M. A. METTS, whe enlisted

frem Winsten Ceunty in 1863 with Metts Cempeny, perrin's Regiment,

Cavalry. Served twe years under Celensl Perrin. Discharged in April

1865, frem Graensbere, Nergh Cerelins. Applicatien net

Alice? Pe. Ivy. Age fifty-nine, Widew of E. L IVY, whe enlisted frem

Winsten Ceunty in Marek 1862, with Cempany H, 4th Mississippi Regiment,

Cavalry. Served en® ysar unéer Captain J. B. Hall and Celensl Jemes

Gerdan. Veteran wRS ané never exchanged... Discharged from

cipy roi, Virginia, at the cless ef the war. Applica tien Approved

September 10, 1908.

Leu Shaw. Age seventy-twe. Wddow of E., P sua, whe enlisted from

Winsten Cpinty with Company F, 5th Mississippi Reguaess. Served

|
| 



Wins ten Ceunty 2

ander J. A. Perter, Captain; Perter Shaw, 1st Lisutenant; Bill

Mehann, 2nd Lisutenant; 8111 Reach, 3rd Lisutanant, died in

garvice at Vicksburg, Mississippi. Applicatien Appreved September 10,

1908,

E, J. Weedall, Age saventy-ens. Widew of A. J. WOODALL, whe

anligted frem Wirsten Ceunty with Company A, 27th Mississipri Regiment,

served tan menths under Captain E, 0. Hunt andW. ¥. Hannsh, lst

Lisutsnant; WN. Gor I, Adams, 2nd Lieutenant; T. L. Hannah, 3rd

Lisutenant. Veteran aie in service Marck 27, 1863, Appreved Septambsr

10, "1908.

sue L. Dennis. Age sixty-nine, Widew eof GEORGE C. DENNIS, whe

enlisted frem Wins ten in Mey 1861, with Cempany A, 13th

Regiment, Winsten Guards. Served sbam t fo ur ysars under

Ceptein J. ¥. Bredley «nd Uslenel Wm. Barksdale . Discharged at the

cle @ of the war in 1865 from Gresnsbere, Nerth Carelina. Vetaran

éiad en June 26, 1906. Apprevad Septembor 10, 1908.

R. I. Richardsen. Age fifty~-sight. Widew eof FRED H. RICHARDSON,

whe 2nlisted frem Winstien County in July 1861, with Cempany G, 20th

Adams Brigade, ;

Mississippi Regime ntf served until the clese of ihe war under Captain

Reed and Celenel Brewn. Discharged frem Ralaigh, Nerth Carelina, if

Careline Parker. Age gixty-eix., Widew ef ABRAHAM PARKER, whe enlist 8
9,

sd from Kemper Ceunty, Mississippi, with Cempany A, 19th Mississippl i’

in Mey 1865. Vetlaran died April 22, 1°08, Apprevad September 10, 1908,

Regiment. Served until the clese ef tha war under Celensl R, W,

Phillips. Discharged frem Appemattex ceuriheuse, Virginia, April 9,

1866. Veteranid led Ocgeber 1696. Approved Septamber ll, 1909.

Mary A. Johnsen. Age seventy-three. Widew eof A. L. JOHNSON, whe

wae 8 resident ef .Winsten County and enlisted frem Nesheba County, in

April 1862, with Cempany G Hoth

2 ? 4 Mississippi Regiment. Served until

TSOSTR am 



Winsten Ceunty 3

the clese of the war. under Captain M. S. Latimere and We Be Colbart.

Vetersn died in 1387. “ppreved September 24, 1920.

Sarah F, Heggerd. Ag® sixty-nine. Widew of E. P. HAGGARD, whe

od from Winsten Ceunty in May 1861, with Cemm ny BE, l4th Mississippl

Regiment, Served until the clese of the war under Captain Dugan dnd

Colensl Dess and Lawrence. Discharged Avril 26, 1885, from Grosnsbersuzh,

Nerth Cerelina. Veteran died Octebsr28, 1886. Appreved September 9, |

1910,

Mary V. Craig. Age sixty-nins. Widew of J. FP. CRAIG, whe snlisted

frem Yalabushe. County in June 1861, with Cemm ny D, Blythes Regiment,

Vels, Served reur years under Celensl Blythe and Captein Black.

Discharged frem Macen, Goergis, in April 1865, at the clese of the war,

Veteran déisd in March 1882, Appreved September 9, 19210.

Me Jo Jolins. Age ssventy-one. Widew ef R. LU. JOHNE, whe snlistsd

fpem Winsten Ceunty in 1862 with Cemm ny G, 20th Mississippi Regiment,

Served thres years under Uelenel W, M. Brewn and Captain J, S, Resd, and

Lieutenant We Re Nelson, De charged frem Grasnsbereugh, Nerth Carelins,

in May 1865, at ths clese of thas war. Vetsran éied June 8, 1910.

Approved Ssptamber 9, 1910.

Mrs. Leuize Barnhill, Age seventy-twe. Rdadew ef R. H. BARNHILL,

whe enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty March 1361, with Cempany D, under

Ceptain R. BE. V, Yates and Celensl W. F,. Tucker. Served until the

clese of the war. Discharged frem Greensbersugh, Nerth Carelins,

Died August 31, 1909. Appreved Sept ember 1910. |

C. Fo Boswell, Ag? sixty-five, Widew THOMAS BOSWELL, whe

| enlisted frem Holmes Ceunty in 1861 with Cempsny A, 28th Mississippi

Regigent. Served feur years under Celgnel Magby and Captain Lampley.

Discharged frem Atlanta, Geergia, in 1865, Veteran diasd August 18,

1887. Appreved September 9, 1910, 

 



Winsten “eunty 4

Sersh Weed, Age sixty-twe. Widew eof DAVID WOOD, whe enlisted frem

Wins ten Ceunty in Octeber 1863, with Perrin's Regiment, Fergusens

Brigeséds, Served twe ysafs under Cslenel Perrin and Ysaptain Me. A, Metts,

 Discharged frem Groensbereugh, Nerth “areline, in 1865. Appreved

Septsmber 9, 1910.

 Mellie Richerd®mn. Age sixty-eight. Widew ef KR. R. RICHARDSON, whe |

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in May 1862, with Company §, 20th Wiss1s419p1|

Regiment. Served thres years under “sptain Joe Kseé and Celenel Brewn,

Lisutsnant Nelsen Riger end Scruggs. Dist argsd frem Greensbereugh,

North Carelina, in May 1865, Veteran diad in Mey 1910. “ppreved

September 9, 1910,

Naney E. Smith, Ags sixty-six, Widew of T. S. SMITH, whe enlisted

frem Carrell Ceunty In April 186i, with Cempany ATEMississippi

Regiment, Served until the cles? of the war under FP. F. Liddell =x&

Captein + Vetsran died in August 1909. Apprevad Septamber 9, 1910.

Me Ac Tayler. Age sixiy-ene. Widew of A. A. TAYLOR, whe enlisted

from Winsten Ceunty in August 1864, with Company C, lst Mississiont

Militia. Vetsrsn served until ths cless of the war under Captain Jesse

Bly and W. S. Patton, Celeneal. Bischarged from Jacksen, Mississippi,

at the cless of ths war. Appreved September 13, 1911, (Vsteran died

December 17, 1909 }.

Mary Ann Remedy. Ags ssventy-six. Widew ef J. H. ROMEDY, whe

enlistsd frem Nexubse County in May 1863, Dstailed by “uartsr Mastar

Ae M. to make shees fer seldisrs. He went frem tanvard te tanyard

working up leather until the cles ef the war. Vegtsran éisé July 20,

1911. Appreved September 13, 1911.

Francis C. Gibbs. Age sighty~four. Widew ef TOM GIBBS, whe

enlisted frem Mississippi in 1861 with 8th Mississippi Regiment, Captain

McCalls Cempany. Served:fleur years under Captein McCalls, Dischargeq 



Winsten Ceunty 5

frem Iuka, Mississippi, in April 1865, at the clese of the war. Veter

died in Nesheba County, in 1866. Appreved September 13, 1911.
Palins Jane Bagwell, Age olghty-twe. Widew of JAMES W. BAGWELL

whe enlisted frem OktibbelaGeunty, Mississippi, in the summer 1861,
with Perrin's Regiment, llth Mississippi Cal. Served until the
clese of the war under Celensl Perrin and Captain M, A, Metts, Dschargh

frem Gremzbore, Nerth Cerslira, Veteran died December 1910, Approved,ul
~ September 13, 1011,

He Jo Coleman. Age sixty-six, Widew of Wm. H. COLEMAN, whe enlisted |
frem Pickens Ceunty, Alabama, in March 1862, with 19th Alabsma

Regiment. Served eighteen menths under Celenel Jee Wheeler and Captain
De. C. Heds. Vet aran captured at Missionary Ridge . Died in January
1906. Appreved Sept aber 13, 1911.

Lettie Nesmith, Agefifty years. Widew eof JOHN A. NESMITH, vhe |
enlisted frem Yazep County, Miss in September 1861, with
D, 18th Mississipni Regiment. Served four menths in Virginis Army.
under C, F. Harner an&,Captain and Celenel Burt. Af termards enlisted
in Adams Company. Vetaran served until the clese of the war, bn
Fobruary 18908. Appreved Ssptamber 7, 1912,

Elizabeth Chanceller. Age sixty-eight. Eidew of Wm. CHANCELLOR, whe |
Jenlisted frem Nesheba County in 1862 with Cempany G, 40th Mississippi

Regiment. Served three years under Celenel Celbert snd Captain Lat |
Neteran wag at heme sick ené menth befere surrender in 1865 Died in
1911. Approved September 7, 1912. I |

Elizabeth Allen. Age¥ixty-three, + Widow of CHESLEY saga whe \
enlisted frem Wins ten County in May 1861, With Company 1, os C. Wa

3

Captain. Served until the clese of the war. Discharged tron Mebi
Alsbema. April 30, 1912. “ppreved September 7, 1912,

h|
I

Winsten Ceunty 6

Thomas Stevens. Age sixty-eight. Widew ef THOMAS STEVENS, whe

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in May 1861, with Cempany F, 14th

Mississippi Regiment, Beaursguard Rifles Cempsny, Served feur y2ars,

Transferrsd te Celensl Muldrew' s Cemmanrd snd Captain M. A, Metts Cempany,

Vetorsn discharged frem Nerth farelina or Georgia at the clese of the

were Died July 8, 1912, Appreved Saptember 7; 19132,

Me Bo White, Age sixty-six. Widew ef W. 3. WHITE, whe enlistsd

frem Wihsten Ceunty in August 1861, with Company E, Sth Miscissipni

Regiment, Served until the cless ef the war under Celensl Fan@ and

Captain A. B. Reed. Discharged frem Macen, Mississippi, at the

surrender, Died February 1912,

Harriet Marilde Stewart. Age sixty-six. Widew of WILLIAM C. S SWART,

whe enlisted frem Bibb Ceunty, Alabama, in Octeber 1863, with 44th

Alabsma Regimsni, Servad until the clese of the war undapr Captain

Jehn Fondren. Discharged frem Richmend, Virginia, in March 1885.

Veilsran died February 6, 1913. Appreved September 6, 1913,

Elizabeth Herten. Age sixty-thres, Widew eof JAMES S. HOKTON, whe

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty, Mississipni, in August 1861, with Cempany

D, 5th Mississippi Regiment, Servad until the cles? ef the war under

Celenel Fant and Captain John Weir. Biseharged frem Chattaneegsa,

Tennessee, at the surrender. Veteran disd Octebsr 27, 1907. Appreved

September 6, 1913, |

Me As Kitchens, Age fifty-one. Widew of T. J. KITCHENG, whe

énlistsd frem Mississippi in September 16, 1861, with Cempany Ks under

Celen®l Russell and Captain Duncan Pattarsen. Discharged frem somaswhare

in Geergia at the surrender. Veteran died March 31, 1913. Aprroved

September 6, 1913,

Mary E, Richardsen. Age sixty-five. Widew eof E. L. RICHARDSON, 
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Celenel Brewn and Captain J. 8S. Reed, Discharged frem Raleigh,   

 

Nerth Carelins, at the clese of the war. Veteran disd Nevember 27,

  

1912, Appreved Ssptamber 6, 1913.   

 

Le. Ce Fulcher, Age sixty -three. Widew eof Wm. H. FULCHER, whe

  

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in ths spring eof 1863, with Cempany D,

       
35th Mississippi Regiment. Served twe y2ars under Celenel W, B,  
Barry and Captain T. F. Helmeas, Discharged frem Nerth Carelins at the  

   

   
     
    

  
   
   

    

 

  

 

clese ef ths war, Died Nevember 11, 1907+ Approved September 6, 1913,

Prances Caperten, Age seventy-six. Widew eof £. H. CAPERTON, whe

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in April 1862, with Cempany I, 35th

Mississippi Regimant. Served three ysars under Celenel W. S. Barry and

Captain 0, C, watseén. Discharged frem Camp Duglss, Chicage, Illineis.

Died December 12, 1012, Appreved Septamber 6, 1913,

Sarsh Jens Williams. Age sixty-seven. Widew ef JIM H. WILLIAM,

whe enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty, in Vay 1861, with Cempany B, 13th  Mississippi Regimant. Served feur yaars under Celensl Wm. Barksdels and

~ Captain Jne M. Bradley. Bischarged at the clese ef ths war. Diad

Marck 15, 1012. “ppreved September 6, 1913,

Katy M. FPrazier. Age seventy. Widew ef JOHN W. FRAZIIR, whe

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in June. 1861, with 20th Mississippi

Regiment, Served four yzars undar Celenel Vsn Ruscell ané Captain

~ Redd. Dischargad at the clese ef the war frem Illineis' prisen.

Veteran died in December 11, 1912. Approved Ssptember 6, 1913.

Martha E. Divine, Age sixty-thres. Widew ef NATHAN R. DIVINE, whe

enlisted frem Winsten County in the spring ef 1862, with Company Is!

40th Mississipni Regiment, Velunteer. Served until the clese ofthe

war under Celenel I Bruce Celbert, Cemmanding Regiment and Captain M.

  

Latimer,Command ing Company. Vetérand ied Nevember 18, 1013, Approved

September 18, 1914.
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Try Feanle Luke. Age sixty-fivé. Widew &f C. C. LUKE, whe enlisted

frem Kemper County in the spring eof 1862, with Cempany A, Majer Hedges

Battalien, Served three years under Majer Hedges and Captain Ras,

 Gamblin, Discharged fres Mamphis, Tennessss, In 1865. Died June 18,

1914, Appreved September 12, 1914.

Elizz Hall, Age seventy-eight. VWidew ef JAMES C., HALL, whe |

enlisted frem Winsten Caunty in the spring ef 1862, with Company F, 5th

Mississippi Regimant. Served about sight3sn menths under Celensl

  
   
        

   

     
        
    

  

 

   

 

    

 

  
    

       

Henry Rebinsen and Captain Jas. A. rerter, Fareled at ) isl

Mississippl, in July 1863. Died July 14, 1863. Approved September 12, Lod

1914.

Cassie Adlins Reberts. Age sixty-seven. Widew ef L. J. ROBERTS,

whe snlisted frem Misfiesliipi ‘with 38th Tannsssase infantry. Served    until the clese of the war. Discharged frem Tallahasssa, Florida, at
f\ |

the surrender. Diad in Wsbster Ceunty in 1902. Aporeved September 12,

1914, \ {|
Ce B. Crow, Age fifty-one. Wide® ef GEO. L. CKOW, whe enlisted \

 frem Winsten Ceunty in April 1862, with Cempany I, 35th Misslssipni \

Regiments Served thres ysars under Celen2l Wm. S. Barry and O. Ce, \

Watsen. Discharged Elakely, Alabama, at the clece of the war, a

Died June 18, 1914, Appreved Septembsr 15, 1915. | |

Eliza A, McGee. Age Tifty-eight. Widow of Wm. P. McGEE, whe | \ |

enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in January 1864, with Cempany D, Perfiine \ 1   Regiment, Served until the clese of the war under Captain M. A, |

Discharged frem Washingten, Geergia, in May 1865. Veteran disd February

4, 1899. Approved Seplember 15, 1915. i

Nancy Vewsll. Age seventys Widew of vVrymyanp VOWELL, whe
from Winsten Ceunty in May 1861, with 14th Mississippi Regiment. } No
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Served f eur ysars under Celenel Baldwin and Captain Lee. Discharged

frem Blakely, Alabame, at tha clege of ths war, Veteran disd May 21,

1915. Appreved Septomber 15, 1915.

Mellie P. Ledbetter. Age seventy-seven. Widew ef Wm. L. LEDBETTER,

whe enlisted frem Shelby Ceunty, Alabama, Nevesbar 3, 1863, with

Company C, 62nd Alabama Regimsnt. Served elthte2an menths under J. W,

Pitts, Captain, W. W. Wallags, 1St , Ballard 2nd-=-----==,

Discharged from Vicksburg, Mississippi, at the cless o tha war.

Veteran disd in 1913, . Approved Ssptomber 15, 1915,

Margret Gillie Wilson. Age Seventy-five. Widew ef JOHN WILSON,

whe enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty en Qeteber 18, 1863, with 5th

Mississippl Regiment, State Treeps. Served nina menths under Colensl

Henry Rebertisen, and “sptain James A, Perter. Discharged from Six

Bevege (7). Vateran éd 13d Nevember 18, 1900. Appreved Septsmber 15,

1915. (1)

Lucinda C. Jeffriss. Ags sighty-feour. Widew ef Wm, J. JEFFRIES,

whe enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty July 8, 1861, with Company G,

20th Mississippi Reginamt . Served thres y2ars undsr Colenel Dan Russell

snd Captain Jee Reed. “ischarged at the close « the war. Approved

September 12, 1914. (2)

 

(1) Confederate Pension Applicatien kecerd, Chancsry Clerk's Office,

Leuisvills, Miss., Beek2, p 181-226

(2) Idem. Beek 2, p 41 



COMPILATION WINSTON COUNTY NOVEMBER 19, 1938
Jennie N, Hoffman
Historian WPA

Record of Confederate Widow's Pension Application

Winston County, Mississippi

Se M. E, MoLeod. Widow of C, T. who enlisted from

Mississippi in April, 1862, with Company I, 35th Mississippi

Regiment. Served three years under Colonel Wn. S. Barry emd

Captain 0, C. Watson, Discharged from Jackson,

in April, 1865, Veteran died in Wine ton County, Mississippi,

in Mareh, 1902, Date August 30, 1902/

Arminda ¥, Ponder, Widow of PIETER PONDIR who enlisted from

lfississippl in February, 1862, with Company K, 29t} Mississippi

Regiment, Dixie Rifles, Served ten months under Colonel

Wathall and Captain Arrington, Veteran died in se rvice at

Atlanta, Georgia, in January, 1863. Date August 16, 1902,

Julia A. Ellis. Widow of B.A. ILLIS who enlisted from

Mississippi an April 24, 1861, with Company Dy, 11th Mississippi

Regiment. Served twelve months under Colonel P, F, Liddell and

Captain A. He Franklin, Discharged from service October 28,

1661, from Camp Fisher, Virgiania. Veteran died in Winston

County, Mississippi, May 29, 1884. Date August 23, 1902,

li. B. Robinson. Widow of 4. L. ROBINSON who enlisted from

Mississipri in 1862 with Company D, &5th Mississippi Regiment.

Served one year under Colonel W, S, Barry and Captain i. S.

Kirk, Discharged from service 1863. Veteran died in Winston

County, Mississippi, March 29, 1900. Date August 22, 1902,
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Winston County Ze

HM. 3% Traziar, Widow of JNO, H., FRALIZR who enlisted from

Mississippi in 1861 with Company ¥, l4th Mississippi Regiment,

Servad four years under Colonel Fred Doss end Ceptain Dougan,

Discharged from Greensboro, North Carolins, at the close of the

war in 1865. Veteran died in Winston County, lississippi,

August 20, 1888, Date August 30, 1902,

¥o Ae Deason, Widow of B, F, DEASON who enlisted from

Mississippi in May, 1863, with Company D, 35th Mississippi

Regimen’, Served twelve months under Colonel Wm, S, Barry

and Captain 4, 8, Kirk, Veteran died in service during siege

of Vicksburg in 1863. Date August 25, 180: .

louise Cherry, Widow of JOZ He CHRRY w.e enlisted from

Mississippi in 1863 with Compeny D, 356th Rogiment,

Served sixteen months uhder Colonel Wh. &,. Barry end Captain

Ae So Kirk. Jdecharged from Kenesaw Mountain, Georgie, in

i864. Veteran died in Winston County, !liscicsipni, On October

15, 1860, Tate Auzust 20, 1902,

Hary W, Wood. Widow of J. WOOD who enlisted from

Missiseippl Jenuary 1, 1982, with Comnany I, 5th Mississippi

Regiment. Served seven months under David MettsCommander, under

charge of Captain Porter. Discharged from Vicksburg, Mississippi,

July 17, 1862. Veteven died in Winston County, Mississippi,

April 12, 1886. D-te August 23, 1902, | 



Winston Coumty Se

Mary U. Creig. Widow of J, Ps CRAIG who enlisted from

Mississippi in June, 1861, with Company D, Blythe's Regiment,

Mississippi Volunteers, Served until the £lose of the war.

unier Coloncl Blythe and Captain Black, Dischaiged from

Macon, Georgia, in April, 16865. Veteran died in Winston County,

Mississippi, in March, 1882. Date August 18, 1902.

Caroline 4. Hudspeth. Widow of H. H. who enlisted

from Mississippi June 1, 1863, with Compeny I, 35th lississippi

Reziment, Served two yeurs under “slonel wm, S, Barry end

Captain Jno, Stevens, Discharged from Washincton, Georszis,

at the surrender. Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi,

November 26, 1901. Date August 11,

Sarsh Hopkins, Widow of C, D., HOPKINS who enlisted from

Georgia September 15, 18061, with Company C, 58th Deorgia

Regiment, E£erved about three years under Colonel B. IH. Hult,

Captain =, IL. Thomas, Ceptain J, A. Steed and D. B. Henry.

Discharged from Appomattox, Virginie, April 9, 1865.

Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi, May 21, 1803,

Date August 21, 1903.

L. F. Webster, Widow of Wm,E, WEBSTER who enlisted from

Pickens County, Alabama, May 5, 1661, with 5th Alabama Regiment.

Served four years under Colonel Rhodes and Captain Ferguson,

Discharged from Apponattox Courthouse, Virginia, in April, 1865,

Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi, Jangary 25, 1903,

Date August 18, 1903.
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Louisa A, lindsey. Widow of G0, W. LINDSEY who enlisted

from Mississippi in the fall of 1863 with Metts Company, Perrins

Regiment. Served eighteen months under Colonel Perrin and

Captain Metts, Discharged from Greensboro, North Carolina, in

April, 1865, Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi, February

2, 1892, Date September 5, 1903.

Sellie J. Taggart. Widow of J. L. TAGGART who enlisted from

Noxubee Cbunty, Mississippi, May, 1861, with Jeff Davis Legion,

Served four years under Colonel Waring and Captain Avery. Dis-

charged from Greensboro, North Carolinas, in April, 1865. Veteran

died in Winston County, Mississippi. Date August 21, 1903.

Marsella Suttle. Widow of JNO, SUTTLE who enlisted from

Mississippi in March, 1862, with Company C, rd Mississippi

Battalion. Discharged because OVer forty-five years of age.

Re-cnlisted in Captain Curlee's Company, Forest Command.

Served two years under Captain E. X. Nunn (3rd Mississippi

Battalion). Discharged from Noxville, Tennessee, at the

close of the war in 1885. Approved September 8, 1903.

Mary A. Goodin, Widow of J. A. GOODIN who enlisted from

Mississippi in March,1863, with 36th Mississippi Regiment,

Served two years under Colonel Witherspoon and Captain James

Jackson. Discharged from Atlanta, @eorigia, at the close of

the war in April, 1865. Approved September 8, 1903. yVeteran

died in Winston County, Mississippi, November 12, 1902. 



   

       
       
   

Winston County

   Nannie Mcliakin, Widow of P. C., MeMAKIN who enlisted

from White County, Arkansas, in June, 1861, with 3rd Arkansas

  Cavalry. Served four years under Colonel Barle and Captain

       

 

Chrisman, Served until the close of the war. Veteran died

     
     
     

 

in Winston County, liissiseippi, June 27, 1903. Approved.

September 8, 1903.

Mrs. L. Co. Varner. Widow of JOS, VARNIR who enlisted from

    

 

Mississippi in 1863 with State Troops or Militia. Veteran

     
    
  

served until the close of the war. Did not remember the

     Colonel or Captain. Discharged in this State. Died in

       
     

     

  

   
     

   
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
   

       

Winston County, Mississippi in 1872, Approved September 8, 1903.

Sarah C., Fox. Widow of J, S. FOX who enlisted from Mississippi

 in the spring of 1862 with Company I, 35th Mississippi

Regiment. Served three years under Colonel Wm, S, Barry and

Captain 0, C, Watson, Discharged from Camp Chase Prison at

the surrender in April, 1865. Veteran died in Winston County,

Mississippi, August 7, 1803. Approved September 8, 1903,

Se BE. Gillett, Widow of Wo. A. GILLEIT who enlisted from

Winston Countyy Mississippi, in August, 1862, with 20th
3
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Mississippi Regiment, Served three years under Colonel

Brown, Discharged from Greensboro, North Carolina, at the

close of the war in April, 1865. Veteran died at home

in March, 1904, Approved September 6, 1904, , 18

Amanda Re. Cooper. Widow of A. M, COOPER who enlisted

from Mississippi in May,1862, with Company G, 20th Mississippi

Regiment. Served three years under Colonel Wm, S, Barry and

Captain Joe Reed. Discharged frog Greensboro, North Carolina

 



Winston County 6.

in Aprid1865. Veteran died in June,1899, in Winston County,

Mississippi. Approved September 6, 1904.

Mery Elizabeth Kinard, Widow of JOEN KINARD who enlisted

from Winston County, Mississippi, in 1862 with Company F,

5th Mississippi Regiment, Served three years under Colonel

John Weir. Discharged from Greensboro, North Carolina, at the

close of the war in 1865, Xpperan died in Winston County,

Mississippi in 1894, Approved September 6, 1904.

M., J. Lendrun, Widow of MARION LENDRUN who en}isted from

Missiseippi in 1862 with 2nd Mississippi Cavalry, Armstrong's

Brigade, Jackson's Division. Served three years under Lieutenant

Jim Weir, Second Lieutenant A. J. Cox, and Captain John Shannon.

Served until the close of the war in 1865. Veteran died in

Choctaw County, Mississippi, in 1878, Approved September 6, 1904.

Elizabeth Smith, Widow of JOHN SMITH who enlisted from

Mississippi with Company C, 26th Alsbama Regiment, Served until

the close of the war under Colonel 0'Neal, Roads’

Brigade. Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi, April23,

1900. Approved September 6, 1904.

Frances C. Gibbs, Widow of TOM GIBBS who enlisted from

Mississippi in 1861 with8th Mississippi Regiment, Captain

MoCalld COpmpany. Served four years under Captain MeCalls.

Discharged from Iuka, Mississippi, in 4pril, 1865, Veteran

died in Neshoba County, Mississippi, in 1866. Approved

September 2, 1907.

 

Winston County

Katherine Haynes. Widow of ICHUM HAYNSS who enlisted

from Mississippi in 1862 with 35%h Miscissippi Regiment,

Served two years unier Colonel Barry, pPischarged at the

surrender in 1865, Veteran died in Winston County, Mississippi,

Approved September 2, 1907. (1)

 — Hua
-—

(1) Confederate Pension Application, Sook 2, pp R1B=243

Chancery Clerk's Offiee, Louisville, Missiscippl
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Jennie N. Heffman Winston County 1

Histerian WPA

Recerd eof Confod inate Veteran's Application fer Pensien

W. H. BOYD. Age gixty-seven. Resident ef Mississippi sixty years.

Enlisted frem Ceunty, Miseleslppi, May 4, 1862,with Cempany

F, 35th Mississippi Regiment . Served three years under Célenel |

Rarry am Captain F. Re Grogery. Trensferrad May 1864, te Oth

Mississippi Dischapged at the c¢lese of the war from

Camden, Mississippi.

M.A. LINgH, Age sixty-three. Resident of Mise issippi fifty-eight

years. Enlisted fren Winsten Ceunty, June 1881, with Cempany G,

20th Mississiopi Regiment. Served thr: years under Celensl Russell

and Captain J. S. Reed. Transferred ie Perrins Regiment in December

1863. Discharged frem Raleigh, Nerih Carelina, at tr © close eof the

War. |

J. P. COLEMAN, Age sixty-one. Resident ef Misslselp ol sixtyr~ene

yesrs., Fnlistsd {rem Winsten Ceunty, in Juna 1863, with Company G,

20tk Migs igsippl Regiment. Served twee years unéer Celensl Brewn

end Captain Read. Discharged at ths cless of the war frem Nerth

Cereline.

JOSHUA BROOKS. #ge sixty-six ysars@nlisted frem Attala Ceunty,

Mis=issippi,in Avril 1861, with Cempeny K, 40th Mississippi Kegiment.

Served twelve menths under Celensl Colbert and Captain Steve

Jamisen. Transferred in april 1862,by sxchanging places with a

nsighber bey inte 80th Mississippl Regiment, Compeny K, Cemmand

surrenderad in Geergls at the clese of the war. Veteran had been in

srisen at Alten, Illineis, fer twenty-iwe menths. Appreved September

G. M. CARROLL. Ag® sixty-five. [Enlisted frem Oktibbeha Ceunty,

Mississippi, in the fall eof 1851 with Company K, 35gh Mississippi.



Wins ten Ceunty 2

Regiment. Served until ths cles’ ef ths war undsr Celensl W, 8S,

Barry and Captain R, H. Shotwell. Cemmand surrendsrad at Bl-ksly,

Alabema., Vstaran in prisen eight er nins menths velore surrender,

Approved Ssptembsr 11, 1909.

H. S. WEZES, Age Enlisted frem Winsten County May 13,

1862, with Cemnany D, 37th Mississippi Reglmsnt. Served abeut feur

months undsr Celen3l McLsan and Captain Turner. Vstaren weunded snd

ei heme thres years bsfers surrender. Cemmand surrendsred at

Grsensbereugh, Nerth Cerelins. September 11, 1909.

WILLIAM WILSON, Age eighty-seven. Enlisted frem Kempsr County,

Mississippi, September l, 1864, with Cemp&ny K, 43rd Mississippi

Regiment. Served slaven menths under Captain Gus Lane. Transferred

te Gatlatés Company, Cavalry, in April 13865. Command surrsndered

gt Coup Ground, Attala, County, Apprevsd Septsmbar 11, 1909.

JOHN HENRY WHITE, Ags sixty-four, Resident ef Winstkn Ceunty.

&.11isted frem Oktibbeha Ceunty, Mississippi, March 1, 1862, with

Company E, llth Mississippi Regimsnt. Servsd ens year and feur

months undzr Selen2l LaDsll &nd Captain Henry Halbert . Veteran
7d
Coe

Fol
2

For2

éaptursé ens year and nine menths befere surrander. Command surrendered

at Appemettex Ceurtheuse, Virginia, at the cless of the war. Veteran

wae 8 minister ef the Gespel. Approved September 11, 1909,

J. A. STUART Sr. Age seventy-sight. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty, Migg 19s irpi, in August 1863.

by Lisutensnt B, N, Hatch te serve during the war, with Cempany F,

finder Celenel Pattan end Captain Ton Heusten. Served abeut nine

nenths. Discharged April 29, 1864, because ef varice §ele and rupture.

Enlisted the secend time with State Treops and disbanded

befere the surrender at Jackson, Migsissippi. Appreved September 11,

1909.

 
  



Winsten County 3

Ge. Woe SPEAKTES. Age sixty-twe. Enlisted fremx Winsten County,

Misglss ippi, in June 1864, with Cempany B, 3rd Mississippi Bgtalien,

Ssrved absut ene year under cemmander May lMyster and Captain W. E,

Discharged frem Seeeoba, Misc at the surrsndsr,

Aporoved September 11, 1909,

R. R. RICHARDSON. Age zoventy-twe. “nlistsd frem Winsten Ceunty,

Miss in July 1861, with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regimant,

Served until the clesd eof the war under Celensl Brewn 2nd Captain

Jes Reed. Discharged {rem Grssnsbere, Nerth Carelina. Apprevad

September 11, 1969.

G. Wo PASSON. Age sixty-six. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty,

Miseissippl, Nevember 24, 1863, with Company B, Perrins Regiment.

Served twelve menths under cemmander John L, General and Captain

M. A. Mette. Veteran haé been at hems on furleugh sick for a menth

when cemmand surrendered at Ezarcs, Geergls.

1909,

Appreved Septamber 11,

WILLIAM CHANCELIAR. Age saventy-eizht. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty,

Enlisted frem Nesheba. Ceunty, Mississippi in 1862 with Cempany G,

40th Mississippi Regiment. Served three years under Celenel Celbert

end Captain Letinare. Veteran home sick when cemmand surrendsred

at Graensbere, Nerth Carelina. Appreved September 11, 1909.

J. L. PORTER. Age sixty-feur. Resident of Wins ten Ceunty,

and enlisted from same Gounty August 20, 1862, with Cenpany I, 35th

Mise Regiment. Served until Octeber 1864, under Celenel

Barry and Ceptain Watsen. Discharged en scceunt of wounds. Command

surrendored at Franklin, Tonnes ov, Appreved September 11, 1909,

P. J. ADAMSON . Age sixty-nine. Resident of Winsten County,

Mississippi. Enlisted frem Tallapoosa. Geunty, Alabama in March1881, |
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with Cemnany =, lst Alabama Batalien Artilsry, Served dbeut feur

years under Commandsr J. SY. 1eurins (2) « Discharged frem Fert

Gaines, Aspreved Sentember 11, 1909.

© BENNETT HILL. Ags eighty-feuf. Resident of Winsten County.

Enlisted frem. Nesheba County in May 1861, with Company F, 14th

¥iseissippi Regiment. Served feur yssrs undar Colenzl Baldan and Captain

A, S, Lee, Dischergasd fren Nashville, Tennsssee, at ihe surrsnder,

Approved September 11, 1909..

JOSHUA L. HORN. Age gixty~eizht. Resident of Winsten Ceunty.

Fnligtad frem Fre3ssten Ceunty, Texas, in 1861, with Cempany B,

Wervte Legien Secend Bettellen. Served until the fall of Vicksburg

under Captain Les D. Bradley. In Hespital until surrender. Approved

S2ptamber ll, 1609,

JOIN W. FRAZITR, Aga sixty-siX. from Winsten Ceunly,

¥ississipni, July 28, 1281, with Cempany G, 20th ¥ise les ippl

Reglirnent, Servad four y3ars undsr Ceolen3l Brewn ami Ysntain Jee

Read. Yatarsn had b233n in prigen feur months when command

eurrand arsd 2t Graensbers, Nerth Carelina, Appreved Ssptamber 11, 1909»

Ww. J. MeCULLY. Age saventy-six. fram Winsten Ceunty,

Migsissipei, July 35, 1861, with company @, 20th Mississippi Regiment,

Served until the clese of the War under Celensl Brewn and Ceptain

Jee Reed, Discharged from Neshville,Tenn2sses, at the surrsnd ar.

Ap September 11, 1909.

G- ‘J ACKSON PARKS, ’ Az® saventy-thres. BEnlista¢ frem Winsten

County, Missiseipni, In August 1881, with Compény F, 5th Miseissiopi

Infantry. S2rvid thr22 years under Celensl Fant end Captain Jehn

Weir, snd Captain Comfort, Trengfarrsd to 37th Missicsippl Regimant,

Wathall Divieien. Discharged frem Grsensberewh, Nerth Carelina, vi

gt the surrandsr, Apprevad September 9, 1910. 
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Wineton County

CD. AZS gaventy~2ix. Enlistad fram Wineten Ceunty,

Mississippi, Vay 13, 1361, with Cempany A, 13th Viesisesippl Regiment.

Served abeuat faeur undar Cemaandar Williem Berksdsl:s end Ceptain

Ine. li. 3radlay, Cammendsr surr2ndsrad at Sallers Cresk, Virginia, at

the clese of the wer. Approvad Ssplambar 9, 1910.

J. F. COLEMAN. Ag? BEBnlistad from Winetlen County,

Mississinpl, in Tun2 16563, with Cempany U, 20th Re

Served twe veers undar commendar Brewn end Joa Rosd, Command

surrsndsrad st @resnsbereugh, Nerth Careline, at ths of the

wer. Vatersr hed bazn &t hems sick ens nenth. Aonreveéd Santambar 24,

1910.

£
3We Go We LACKEY. Age saventy-threes, {rom Chastar Ceunty,

Seugh Carelina, In the fsll ef 1861, with 1st Seuth Csrolina Cavalry,

Comm ny C. Served sbeut fifteen menths under Colensl Black and

Cspialn Alex Welker. Discharged in Dac3mbsr 1862, en account of being

erippled, Transferred te Preve Guards, Celumbie, Seuth Cgrolina.

Veteran was deing guards duty when captured. Command surrendsred

st York Couniy, Seuth “arelina, at tha clees of the war. “poroved

September 24, 1910.

J. P. CORN. Age sixty-eight. Resident eof Wineten County. Enlisted

from Kemper Ceunty, Mississlppl, with Cempany K, Sth Mississippi

Re-iment in the fell of 1861, Served abeut four menthg under “aptain |

Bestic. Discharged in Decusmber 1861, en aceoeunt of sickness.

Fnlisted gacend time with 46th Mississippi Regiment, under

Captain Durham. ad from Vebile, at the clos? of the

wer. Veteren had been absent en acceunt of sickness about ens

menth. Approved September 24, 1910.

 ¢. H. PARISH. Age sixty-six. Residant eof Winsten County, Enlisted

 from Winsten County, Mississippi, in the summer of 18628 with Cempany JI,
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35th Viseiresinpl Regiment. about twe years under commander

william S. Berrisr sand Captain 0. C. Watson. In prison abeutl eix

months whan ceamend surrsndasrad at Cltrenslle, Alabama, at the closes

of the war. Apnreved August 13, 1910.

M. A. Ag® sevanty-ons. R3sident of ¥Winsten Cauntiy.

listed frem Nasheba Ceunty, Mississippi, In the fall of 1861, with

Company B, Sth Misslss lapl Served until captursd undsr

Colen2l Of3rral and Captain Tacksen. Trem Golds Zere,

North Cereline. Vataran hed basn in prisen about ihlrtsen months

et the tims of the surrenéar, Appreved Seplembr 24, 1910.

JNO. R. CRUMPTON. -Ag® seveniy-s ixe Enlisted frem Winsten County,

Mississipi, in Arnril 1862, with Company G, 20th Mississippi Regiment,

Served untill therm Brewn snd Ceptain Jee nsed.

Discharged frem (Gra2ensbereugh, North Cirelina, at ths surrender,

Apprevaé September 24, 1910.

To A. ESTES, Age seventy-thresa. BHEnllisted frewm Winsten

the summar of 1361, with Cempany i, 35th Miss issippl Regiment.

Served thrss snd a half yoars undsr Celen2l Barrier end Captain 0. C,

in prisen six menths swrender. Cemménd

surrendered in Seuth Cersline. Apvreved Sspismber 24, 1910,

T., Bs ALEXAND-K., Age olghty years. Residant of Winsten County,

Enlisted frew Nexubse Ceunty, Mississippi, in April 1862, with Cempany |

K, 41st Mississippi Served twe ysars under Celenel

Tueksr and Ceptain Dudley Meore, Veteran was In prisen slsven menths

vaefers ceamand e&urpendsrsd stihe close of the war some where in

Nerih Cercline. Approved September 24, 1910,

GEO. L. ChOK. Age sixty-seven. Enlisted frem Winsten County;

Ssrved thres ysars undar Celenel Wm. S. Berry ard Captain 0. GC, ed
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Watsen. Cemmand surrendered at Blakely, Alabama, April 9, 1365,

Appreved September 24, 19210.

L. K. WARNER. Age seventy-twe. Resident ef Winssen Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Lafaystte Ceunty, Mississippi, August l, 1861, with

Company A, lst Cenfederate Regiment. Served abeut feur years under

Celpgnel Martin and Captain McGeehoe, Veteran sick in hespital when

connand surrendered some place in Nerth Carelina. Appreved Ssptamber

24, 1°10.

MIKE MUNDA. Age seventy-seven. Resldant ef Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Aslesy County, Arkansas, in 1861, with Comm ny A, 3rd.

Arkansas Regiment, Served three ysars under Celensl Russ and Captain

Tibbs. Veteran feptured at Nerferd er Nexferd sand was in prisen

when cemmand surrendéersd at Appemattex ceurtheuse, Virginia,

Appreved Septamber 24, 1910.

E. S. HUil. Ag® seventy-six, Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty,

Mississipri, in the fall eof 1863, witk Btate Preuss. Served sbeut

twe years under commander BE, D, Gambling and Ceptain E. De Gambling,

Surrendered at Grenada, Mississippi, at the clese of the war. Apprevad

September 13, 1911,

Je M. IVY. Age sixty-five. Enlisted frem Winsten County, Migsigsipoi

in the fall eof 1863 with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regiment.

Served until the cless of the war uhder Celensl Brewn snd Captain

J. S. Read. Veteran in prisen six menths befere command surrendsrad

at Raleigh, Nerth Carelina. Approved September 13, 1911, |

J. K. STARK. Age sixty-feur., Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty,

in the spring ef 1861 with Cempany D, Perrin's Regiment,

llth Mississippi Ca%alry. Served abeut twelve months undsr He L.

   Muldrsw and Captain M, A. Metts. Cemmand surrendered at Washingten

a
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Georgia, at the cless of the war, Appreved Septsmber 13, 1911.

We F. BELL. Age sixty-feur. Resident ef Winsten County. Enlisted

frem Renkin Ceunty, Mississippi, in th: spring of 1862 with Company F,

4th Mississippi Regiment. Served sbeut three years undsr Celenel

Wilburn and Captain Blue. Vetsran had bsan in Jacksen, Mississipni,

ebeut ens menth on detachsd service when cemmand surrasndsred at

Gainsville, Alevama, Appreved Septamber 183, 1911.

De. Co HUNT. Age sixty-sight. Resident eof Winsten County, Mississippi,

Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty with Cempany D, 35th Mississippi Regimant.

Served abeut three y2ars undsr Celene] W. S. Barry and Captain T. F,

Felmes. Dlscrergsd frem Blakely, Rlabama, at the surrendsr. Appreved

Septembsr 13, 1011.

S. A. HILL. Age ssventy-ene. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty, Wise ios

in August 1861, with Cemmny E, 5th Mississippi Reg iment, Sorved until |

the glese of the war under cemmandsr A, E. Fant and Captain A, B.

Discharged frem Geldbere, Nerth Carelins, at the surrender. Appreved

September 13, 1911.

Je RWATTS. Age sixty-seven. Enlistsd frem Winsten Ceunty, Mise issippl ,|

in September 1863, with Cempany I, Sth Mississippi KegimentCavalry; Serve |

until the summer ef 1865 under General Fersst and Captain Turner.

Cemmahd surrendered near the line ef Tennssc2s and Alabama.

absent because he did net have a horse, Apprevad September 13, 1911,

Jo Bo JOHNSON. Age seventy-five, Enlisted frem Winsten Seunty,

Mississippi, with Cempany F, l4th Miscissippi Regiment . Served nine

months under Celendl Redgers and Captain Lee. Regiment was captursd at

Denaldsen. Vetsran in hespital sick. Later enlisted under Watsen's

Command... wisoaWounded five mentks befere cemmand surrendersd at

Blakely, Alabsma. “ppreved Saptember 13, 1911. 
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  R. G. CHAMBLISS. Age sixty-eight. Resident ef    
   

Artillery. Sarved threes years and twe menths under commandsr,He. c.  
Semple and Captain He Co Semple. Discharged frem Bamberg, Seuth   
Carelisia &t the surrander. Appreved Septsmber 13, 1911.  Reye

%.W. COLEMAN, Age saventy. frem Winsten Ceunty, Mississ ippi,
    

   

  
  

 

  
  
   
  

 

  
   

   

in June 1861, with Company G, 20th Mississippl Regiment, Served feur

years under Colensl Brown and Csptain J. S. Reed. Veteran was in

prisen fenr er rive menths bafers command surranderad semewhsre in

Nerth Carelina, at the cless of the war. Appreved September 7, 1912,

C.C. LUKE. Age sixty-five. Resident of Winsten Ceunty, Enlisted

frem Kemper Ceunty, Mississippi, in the spring ef 1862 with Cempany A,

Majer Hedges Batelien. Served fhree years undsr Major Hedges and

Captain Res. Gamblin. surrsnderad at Momphis, se, at

the clese of the war. Approved September 6, 1913.

W. W. TAYLOR. Age eighty-ene. Enlisted frem Winsten in

March 1861, with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Infantry. Served

until April 1862, unéer Celensl Brewn snd Captain Jeseph Reed. Transferred

te C. So. Arsenel in April 1862, Command surrendered at Mascon,

Mississippi,at the clese of the war, Appreved Septamber 6, 1913.

THOMAS PEARSON. Age sixtymine. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

August 1862, with Cempany A, 23rd Mississippi Regiment. Served until  
the clese of the war under Colensl Wells and Captain A. J.Gibsen,

     Veteran did net knew where command sufrendsred. He had basn in  
prisen six menths when ths war clesed. Appreved Septomber 6, 1913.  

WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON. Age seventy-five. Resident of Winsten

      County. Enlisted frem Lewndes Ceunty, Mississippi, March 9, 1863,  
With Company EK, 14th Mississ ippi Regiment, Infantry. Servad untill  
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the clese eof the war, April 26, 1865, under Cemmander Gee. W, Apurt

and Captain Williem 0. Kerrell. Discharged frem Greensbere, Nerth

Carelina, at the cless of the war. “ppreved September 6, 1913.

J. J. BOUCHILLON. Ags sixty-saven. Res id ent of Winsten geunty.

Enlistsd frem Wins ten Kise lzs ipl, in the winter ef 1863,

with Conmny DU, 35th Mississippl Reglment.. Served ene ysar undsar

Commandsr W. S. Barrisr and Captain Ezra Thems en. Vetsran in prises

six monthe befers command surrsnésrad at Slakely, Alabsma, ai the

close f the war. Approved Ssptembdsr,6, 1913.

P. B. SHUMAKER. Age ssventy-twe , eof %insten County.

Enlisted frem Attala Ceunty, Missise with Cenpeny K, 4th

Mississippi Regiment. Served {eur years under commander Drake and

Ceptain Jermersen. Transferred te 30ih Mississippi Regiment, Vetsran

sn picket duty whan cemmand surrsndsrad ail Nashvills, Tennescsas.,

Appreved September 6, 1913.

D. i. Age eighty-twe. Resident ef W inmten Ceunty.

Enlistad frem Leaks Ceunty, Mississippi, in ths spring of 1862,

with Comm ny Dy 30th Misgissipnl Kagiment. Served twe menths under

commander RE. C. Walthall and Ysptain W. V. Davis. Discharged in the

spring ef 1863, with an attack of typheld fever. Reenlisted with

commissary dspartmont. Cemmand surrendsred near Bentenvills, Nerth

Carelina. Veteran sick and abs2nt at ths gsurrsnder. Approved Septsmber

6, 1913.

W. B. P. MILES. Aga sixty-eight. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted Jcteber 1861, with Cempany I, 26th Mississippi Regimant,

Served feur years undar Celenel Fant and Captain Burten. Vetsran

in hespital twe menths when command surrendered shmewhere in Virginia.

Approved September § ,1913. 
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SAMUEL FLENNING. Age seventy-three. Resident of Wingten Ceunty.

Enlisted from Nexubss gceunty, Mississippi, in March 1863, and served

ss gusrd at Macen, Mississippi, under Captain W. B, Lucas. Veteran

‘at home sick abeut & month wheh discharged {rem Macen, Rississippl, at

the clese of Lhe war. Approved September 8, 1913.

B. SANDERS. Age ssventy-ens. Resident ef Winston Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Ceunty, Mississippl, in April 1861, with Cempany Al

15%h Mississippi Regiment, for twalve months and then reenlisted for

tre yours. Served under Celenel Statesum and Celenel Tarrell, and

Cantain Le 8S. Terry and Captain John Leve. Command surrandsred at

Greensbere, Nerth Carelins .at tho vless of the war. Approved September

12, 1914.

JAMES M. G8 APPELL. Age sixty-nine. Z#nlisted frem Wim ten County,

Missiseinpl, in Auguet 1863, with Comm ny D, 35th Mississippl Reglmante.

Served ene year and under Celenel Barry and Captain

A, S, Kirk. Cemmand gsurrsnéored at at the clese

of the war. Appreved Sspiamber 12, 1914.

W. P. FLAKE. Age seveniy years. Enlisted from "ins ten Ceunty,

Mississippi; in May 1862, with Cemm ny D, Perrins Regiment, M. A.

Metts Company. Served three years under Captain Metis aad Commander

perrin. Discharged frem Washingten, Ggergla, May 1865, at the

clese of the war. Approved S spt ember 12, 1914.

J. W. Age eigaty years. Residont ef Winsten Ceunty.

finlisted frem Attala Ssunty, Mississippi, in the sering ef 1861, with

Cempeny D, 13th Mise jssippi Infantry. Servad ene ysar under Celenel “mj

Barksdale and Captain &. D. Pletcher. Discharged en account of and

attack of ty@reld fever. IEnlisted the second time in 8th Cenfedsrate

Campnylnd transferred te5th Mississippi Infantry. Veteran heme en

furleugh because eof woundPecelived in battle ef Alteena when cemmand 
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surrendered at Greensbere , Nerth Carelina. Appreved Septembér 12,

1914.

J. S. McCULLY., Age soventy-four. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty,

with Cempany @, @Oth Miss iss ippi Regiment , July 5, 1861, Served four

years under Captain Jee Reed. Veteran in prisen six menths when

sem BN surrendered some place in Nerth Carelina. Appreved Septsmber

12, 1914.

H, B. [UCK. Age seventy. Resident Ceunty. Enlisted

frem Nexubse County, »ississippl, in Aapll 1861 witr vempany H, 5th -

Migsissippl Regiment. Qervaa anti 1685 under Celensl Ware and Ugptain

Featherston. Vetaran had been. en datsched Service at Agusta, Geergis,

for three menths whon cemaand surrendsrsd at Kella, Nerth Carolina.

Approved Saptember 12, 1914.

Wm. WALLACE. Age seventy-three. Resldsni of Wins ten County,

Mississippi. Enlisted Chegtaw County, Alabama, in March 1862,

vith Company E, 40th Alabame, Served untll 1863 undsr Captain Bd

Marsh, Enlisted tha gscend tive with Ne. By Terrell. Discharged frem

Gainsville, Alabama, &t the cles3 of tha ware. Apprevad Sept 18,

1914. |

T, P. M. KING. Age sighty-five. IHEnlisted frea Winsten County,

Mississippi, in Mey 1864, With Cempany C, lst Mississippi Regiment.

Served twelve menths under cemander J. C. Dennds and Captain Ben

Lempley. Surrendsrasd at Sceeba, Mississippi, at ths cless ef the war,

Approved September 12, 1914.

D. A. LIVINGSTON. Age seventy-twe. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty

én July 25, 1861, with Gonm ny Go 20th Mississippi Regiment. Served

feur ysars under Captain Jee Reed. Discharged frem Greensbereugh,

Nerth Appreved September 18, 1914. 
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J. B. EVANS. Age sixty-nine. Kegident ef Winsten Ceunty and

inlisted frem seme ceunty in October 1864, with Company D, Perrins

Regimsnt. Served nintasen months under Captsin metts end “aptain Perrin.

Veteran heme sick on furleugh when ceumené surrendersd at Washingten,

Geergis at the elese of the war. Appreved September 15, 1915,

BE. T. CANNON, Age sixty-eight. Resident and enlisted from Winsten

! County, Mids issipri, January 1864, with Mentgemery Battalien,Turnbelts

Cemm ny, Stats Tre¢ps. Served abeut savin ménths under commander

Mentgemsry and captain Turnbelt. Transfarred in July 1864,te Ferrin's

Regiment, Metts Cemmny. Surrsndérsesd at Washingten, Georgia, at the

clese of the war. Apsreved Septamber 15, 1915.

ERAPHEOS B, CEUTTLE. Aq saventy -feur. Resident of Wirsten County.

Enlisted frem Caith County, Mississippi, in 1862, With Bempany G,

37th ¥ississispl Regiment. Served untill the surrandsr under Celensl

Molein and Captain Sax Nunn. Vetsran wounded at Atlsnta, Uaergila.

Bn dstril duty at Lauderdale Springs whan cexmand surrsandsrad.

Apereved Septambdsr 15, 1915.

8. 4. BOYETON. Age ssventy-twe. Kosidant of Winsten County. Enlisted

frem Kemper. County, *issiseippi, in 1862 with Company A, 35th

Mississippi Regiment, Served threa years under Celensl W. O. Barry

and Captain Watsen., LCischarged frem Blakely, Alabama, at tha surrender,

Approved September 15, 1915.

C. S. AMMONS. Aze saventy-four. Resident ef Winsten County, Enlisted

from Talbert Ceunty, Geergis, May 11, 1883, with Company A, 2nd

Goergia Regiment. Served ene year snd alsven menths undsr Csmmander

Rebert EB. Lee and Captain Bill Curry. Discharged frem

Courthouse, Virginie, ApprevedSeptember 15, 1915.

HENRY M. KINARD. Age sixty-eight. Resident ani Enlisted frem Winsten

Ceinty, inRiga 1864, nite Seapany 4 80th Mississippi Reglaent. 
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Served tsn months undsr commander snd Captain Jee S, Reed, Command  
surrendsrsd at Greensbereugh, North Carelina, at ths clese of the war,

Aopreved Septsmber 15, 1915.

JOHN F. SAVAGE, Age sixty-eight. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty

Octeber 9, 1863, with Company I, 15th Tsnnessse Regiment. Served six

months under Celenel Stuart and Captain Curlse, Discharged April 1864,

on account eof having typheld fever. Reenllsted the gecond time with

Cempany G, 5th Missliessippl Regiment, Reserves. Discharged frem Mscen,

| Mississippi, et the clese of the war, Approved September 15, 19185.

(1) Cenfederats Pensien Recerd, Chancery Clerk's Office, Louisville, Miss, |
i

Beek 2, p 61- 127 1
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Record 0. vonfederate Veterun's Application for Pension, Nov. 19,'38

BENS.MIN WELLS. Age seventy-five, Enlisted in April, 1861 from

Newton County, Mississippi, with 8th Mississippi Regiment, Company

I, under Colonel Wilkerson snd Captain Marcas Hause, Served three

and & half years. Lost the use of both eyes as a result of having

Surrendered at Appamettox in 1865. Approved  measles during the war,

Sept 11, 1909.

JOHN C DOSS. Age eizhiy~- five o Enlisted from Winston County,

 

    
    
   
  
   

  
  
    

  

     
  
  
  
   

Micsissippi, in July, 1861 with Company G, 20th Mississippi

Regiment under volonel hKussell and Captain Joe Reeds Captured

at st. Doncldson. Discharged in July, 1863, on account of bad

health. Reinlisted with Captain Rennedy's company, Colonel H,

M, Foot's regiment, Lost use of one hand and one arm, Fever

contracted during the war settled in hic eyes causing blindness,

Command surrendered at Scooba, ApprovedSeptember 13, 1911,

LEVI Re LIVINGSTON. Age eighty-six, Enlisted from Winston

County, Mississippi, in 1862 under Rube Davisand Captain Half-

acre. Discharged in about fifty days on sccount of sickness,

keinlisted with State Troops. Surrendered at Vicksburg. Measles

contracted at Bolling Green, Kentucky settled in his eyes causing

blindness. Approved Sept. 7, 1912,

J0SHU. L. HORNE, Age seventy-two. Address, Hinze, Mississippi.

Enlisted from Freestone County, Texas in the spring of 1861 with

Company B, Waul's Legion, Second Battalion under Colonel Wauls and

Captain L.D. Bradley. Served something over two years, .bsent

from commend ut time of surrender,in a hospital. Approved Sept. 6,

1913,

Re De N.NCE, ige eighty-three. Address, Louisville, Mississippi.

Enlisted from Kemper County in October, 1861, with Company B., Second

Battalion under Rube Dawis snd Captain Slaughter. Transferred after
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sixty days to Lamiss Division, Enlisted a second time with

Company I,40th Mississippi under Colonel Featherston and captain     

 

Culperson., Wounded in May,1864, at Cherokee, Tennessee, Five

 

ribs were broken and his spine was dislocsateds His

surrendered near Marietta, Georgia, while he wa: absent on a

furlough. Approved Sept. 6, 1913.

We Te ChOWa AGE seventy=-four, Enlisted irom ""inston County,

iississippi, in the spring of 1861 with Fompany F, 14th Mississippi

Regiment under W, ¥., Bzldwin and Captain D, Dug:n, Served nine

months, Discharged on account of wounds in the spring of 1862,

inlisted again with Compeny I, 30th Mississippi. lost one leg

in November 1864,:%t Franklin,Tennessee, His command surrenéered

at Blukely, .labama, while he was in prison. Approved Sept. 6, 1913

GEOLLGE CL.kK. Age eighty. Inlisted from Winston |

county, Mississippi, with Company 4, 13th Mississippi Regiment

under Captain John M. Bradley. .erved four years. He was dis=-

charged in 1862 becuuse of a coush czused by messles but reine

listed in six months with the sume company. Approved Sept. 12, 19

1914, |

De Os Mo GLENN, :ge sixty~iive, Enlisted from Winston County,

Mississippi, in April 1862, with Compuny Dy 37th Mississippi under |

Colonel Molane and We. Co Turner. Served eight months.
in Qctgber, 1862,

onnded by being shot in the knee while on pumk dutyfat Corinth,

Mississippi. Discharged in December, 1863. "han his company
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surrendered he was serving on Post Duty. The companu surren-

     
  
    
    

dered at Meridian, Mississippi. .pproved Sept. 11, 1909.

Wm. THOMAS CROW, Inlisted from ¥Winstom County, Mississippi,

in the spring of 1861 with Compeny ©, 14th Mississippi Regiment

under W. 5S. Baldwin and Captsin J. D. Dugin, Discharged about

March,1862, on account of wounds, Reinlisted with Company I, 35th
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Mississippi Regiment, with W, S. Barry Commander of

Company and J, F. Stevens, Captain, Lost leg November,

1864, at Franklin, Tennessee, Veteran in prison six months

before surrendér., Command surrenderédd at Blakely, Alabama

Approved September 13, 1911,

THOMAS M, HINDMAN. Age seventy-four., Resident of Mississippi

fifty-three years, =Enlisted from Winston County, Mississippi,

in the spring of 1861 with Company ¥, 13th Mississippi Regiment.

Served until the close of the war under Commander Wm, Barksdale

and Captain John M. Bredley. Veteran lost use of both feet

due to exposure causing chronic rheumatism, Veteran spent about

seven months in prison. Command surrendered Dinwiddie Courthouse,

(place not given ). Approved September 13, 1911.

Jo J. FORTUNE. Age seventy-three. Resident of Mississippi.

Enlisted from Leake County, Mississippi, June, 1861, with

Company K, Sth Mississippi Regiment. Served about four years

under Colonel A, E. Fant and Captain Zack Booth, Veteran

received a fractured skull June KE, 1864, at New Hope Church,

Georgia. Absent from service eight or ten months before

surrender beasuse of wound. Command surrendered at Smithfield,

North Carolina. Approved September 12, 1914, (1)

(1) Confederate Pension Record, Book 2, pp1-7,pp 22-25.

Chancery Clerk's 0ffice, louisville, Mississippi 
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Pensien Recerd 1918

R. J. BOSWELL. Age seventy-five. Residant ef Winsten Ceunty fifty-

six ysers. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty, Mississippi, May 13, 1861,

with Cemmny A, 185th Mississlippl Regiment. Served feur yesrs under

Celen=l Barksdsle and J.M. Bradley, Vetsran shet through left

lung July 1862. frem irreducible hernias. On sarvice of

twe years bafers surréender. Cemmand surrendered st Apprematex, Virginia,  
Aporeved Septamber 14, 1916.

W. T. CROW. Age gsventy-seven. Resléent ef Winsten Ceunty since

1855. BEnlistsd frem Winston Ceunty, Mississieopi, in the spring of 1861,

with Company F, l4th Mississippl hegiment. Served nins menths under @

ménder W. F, B2ldwin snd Captain D. Dugan. Transfarrsd in the spring ef

1862 on scceunt ef wound te Cempany I, 35th Misslssippl, W. S, Barrisr,

Cegimander, and J. T. Stevens, Captain, Vetisrsn wounded er lest ena lsg  
at Franklin, Tannegsee, Nevembar 1864. Cemmsnd surrsnderasd at Blakely,

  

 

Alabama, at the clogs eof th: war. Vataran in prisen six or 2ight menths

 

bef ere surrendsr. Approved Sepiamber 11, 1918.   

 

LEVI R. LIVINGSTON. Age ninesty-twe. Residant of Winsten Ceunty     
   sixty-four years, Enlistsd frem Winsten Ceunty in Janumry er February

 

1862, with Rubs Davis, Cemmandsr , and Henry Halfacre, Cpptain. Served  abeut fifty days and was discharged because of gicknass., Fnlisted the «304     

  

 

second time with State Treeps ih March or April 1862. Vet:aran lest beth  
eyss centracted measles at B------- » Kentucky, and it effected his eyes,

  

Discharged frem Vicksburg, at ths surrsnder. Appreved September 11, 1916, |

  

G80. W. CLARK. Age eighty-twe. Enlisted frem Winsten Bounty in

  

May 1861, with Cempany A, 13th Mississippl Regiment, Served feur years

  

under Captain Jean M. Bradley. Discharged en account of simkness.
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Enlisted the secend time with same cempany and Regiment. Veteran

suffered frem irreducible hernia and had lest beth eyes. Discharged

8ix menths befere surrendsr. Appreved Septamber 11, 1916.

R. D. NANCE. Age eighty-seven. Resident of Winsten County. Enlisted

from Kemper County, Mississippi, in Octeber 1861, with Cempany B,

2nd Battalien. Served sixty days under Cemmandar Rube Devis and Captain

Slaughter, Cemmand disbanded Fedruary 1862. Enlisted the secend time

with 40th Mississippi Regiment, Cempany I. Served undsr Commander

Featherstonand Captain Bill Culbersen. Wounded (three brekan ribs)

May 1865, at Cherekee, Ténnsesses, Lest oye sight . Veteran had been

heme $ifty-seven days en a twe months furleugh whan cemmand surrsndered

at Maryetta, Georgia, Appreved Septembar 1917,

G+ A, WYLIE. Age saventy-sight. Inligted frem Winsten County in

1863 with Cempény B, Perrin's Rgiment « Served twe years under Celenel

Perrin and Captein M. A. Metts. Vetsrsn suffesrad frem Irreducible hernia.

Cempeny surrendered at Weashingten, Geergia, and disbanded. Apprevad

September 9, 1018.

 @. T. HOLDER, Ags eighty. Enlisted frem Winsten County, Mississippi,
July 28, 1861, with Cempany E, Sth Mississippi Regiment, Infantry,

Servésfeur ysars under Cemmander A. E. Fant and Captain A. B. Reed,

Lest beth syss . Discharged frem Gresnsburre at ths surrender.

Approved Bgptegber 6, 1920.

J. J. FORTUN Age seventy-six. Enlisted frem Leake Ceunty, |

Mississippi, in June 1861, with Cempany K, 5th Mississippi Regimen t,

Served abeut four ysars under Celonsl A. E, Fant and Captain <ack Beeth.

Veteran rsceived a fractured skull at Newheps, Geergis, June 1, 1864,

while serving in Cempany K, 5th Mississippl Hegiment, under W. L. Sykes
and Captain W. H. McBeath. Cemmand surrendered at Smithfield, Nerth

Carelina. Veteran absent en acceunt ef weund. Appreved September 1ll, 131 
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G. P. NOWELL. Age geventy. BEnlisted frem Winsten “aunty in 1863

with Company FP, 14th Mississippl « Served until the clese ef the war

under Cemmender Dess and Captain Deugan. Veteren shet in right thigh

August 8, 18664, ot Atlanta, Geergla, whilzs in service with abeve

compsny and regiment. Veteran absent sight months when cemmand surrender-

ed dn Nerth Carelins, on scceunt of weund. Apprevsed Ssptamber 11, 1916.

M. ¥. COLEMAN, Age eighty-five. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

Avril 1861, wi h Cempany G, 20th Mississiupli. Served ens ysar under

Celenzl Russell and Captain J. S. Reed. Discharged May 1862, eon

sccount of Frest bite. Enlistsd the sscend time in Celenel Perrin's Cem,

end Captain M. A, Matte Company,Cempeny D. Weundsd in leg shell

iat Atlanta, Geergia, July 22, 1864. Cemmand surrendered at Washingten,

Geerglia. Appreved September 11, 1816.

De. Oo M. GLENN. Age ssveniy-twe. Keeldent of Winsten Ceunty sixty~

tve years. Br1isted frem aveve ceunty In April 1861, with Cempany D,

37th Mississipri Raglrent. Served tye ysars under Celenel McLean énd

Captain W. Co, Turner. VYeteran shet in knee Ccteber 4, 1862, at

Cerrinth, Miseissippl, Transferred in Octeber er Nevermbear 1863,te

pest duty, Macen, Mississippi. Vetsran was enpest duty when cemrand

surrendersd at the close of the war. Approved September 11, 1918,

Ge. A. Wylie. Age seventy-six. frem Winsten Ceunty in

1863 with B, Perrin's Regiment. Served two ys3ars under Celenel

Perrin and Ceptein M. A. Metts. Company disbanded one day befers

the surrender at Washingten, Geergia. Apj;reved Septamber 15, 1916.

JESSIE COLEMAN, Ag? seventy-nine. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty,

Enlisted from Kempér Ceunty, Mississippi, in 1861 with Company H, 2nd,

Mississippi Regiment. Served until the clese of the war under Celenel

Harris and Captain W. G. Beck « Rischarged frem Gainsville, Alabama.  
Approved September 15, 1916. 
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8. AVMONS . Age seventy-five. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Telbsrt Ceunty, Geergis, May 11, 1863, with Cempany A,

2nd Geergis Regigent. Served ens ysar end eleven menths under

Commander Rebsrt E. Lee and Captain Bill Curvy (3) . Dizcharged frem

tex, Virginia, at the surrender. Appreved Sept ember 15, 1916.

R. G. CHAMBLISS. Ag? seventy-three. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Auteuge County, Alabama, in 1862 with H. C. Sempls Artillery

snd Merks Bpttery. Served three years and twe menths under Commander

and Geptaln H, C. Semple. Discharged frem Hawberg, Seuth Cerelines, at

the surrender in 1865. Apprevaeéd September 14, 1916.

L. J. SSKRIDGE. Age 2ighty. Resident ef and enlisted frem Wiisten

Ceunty in Marck 1862, with Cempany C, 4th Miessiscippl Regiment. Served

three ysars under Fr2d Dess snd Ceptaln Wm. Tabb . Discharged

frem legs ef heelth in July 1864. (Cemmend surrendered at Franklin,

Tennessee, st thse surraInger. Approved September 1E, 1916.

SAMUELPLEMMING. Age ssventy. Resident ef Winston Ceunty. Enlisted

frem Noxubee Ceunty in March 1863, and served as guard at Macen,

Mississippi,fer twe ySars under Comménder and Ceptain W. B. Lucas.

Disclhurged ene menth befers surrender bacauss ef sickness. Appreved

Septesber 14, 1916.

W. M. KIRK. Age seventy-twe. Kesidsnt ef and enlisted frem Winsten-

County, Mississippi, in May 1863, With Cempany D, 35th Mississippi

Regiment. Served twelved menths under Celensl W, S. Barry end “sptain

A. 8. Kirk. Transferred in 1864 te Perrin's Regiment. Vgteran wes

a physisian. In servics at the s wrrendar. Appreved Ssptember 14, 1916,

8. A. HILL. Age saventy-eight. Residant eof and en}isted frem Wins ten

CourttyMississippi, inaugust 1881, with Cempany BE, 5th Mississippi

Regiment. Served until clese of war under Cemmander A. C. Fant and

Captain A. B. Reed. Cemmand surrendsred at Goldsbere, Nerth Carelina,
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Aprreved September 14, 1916.

      

 

 

JOSHUA BROOKS. Age ssventy-three, Resident « Winsten Ceunty. |

Enlisted frem Attala Ceunty, Mississlppl, in 1861 with Cempany K, 40th | 8

 

   Mississippi Regiment. Served ene year undsr Celenel Celbert and Steve

    Jamisen. Transferred by exchanging places with a neighber in April 1862,

         

 

  inte Cempeny K, 20th Mississippl Regigent., Veteran had besn in

Alten, Illineis, prisen fer twenty-twe mehths at the surrender. Command  
surrendered at sen? place in Geergia at the clese eof the war. Appreved  September 14, 1018,

    
   

 

   
   

   

  
  
  
    

  

  

E. M. ELLIS, Age ssventy-six. Resident ef and snlisted frem Winsten

County, Mississipi, in August 1862, with Cempany F, Sth Mississippi

Regimant. C3rved three years under Celensl Jenn Weir snd Captain M, F,

Weedward. Discharged in 1863 fer ens menth en acceunt ef sickness, » |

Reenlisted with sams Cempeny and Keg iment. Commandsurrend sred at

Peachtree Creek, Georgia. Veteran in hespital weundsd at the close

of the war. Vstsran wss & msdicinz vendsr. Qppreved September 14, 1916.

E. T. CANNON. Age sixty-nine. Resident ef and enlisted frem Winsten

Ceunty, Mississippi, in January 1864, with Mentgemery's Battalien,

Turnbew's Cempany. Served eighteen months under Lelenel Mentgemery 1

and Captsin Turnbew. Transferred in July 1864, te Perrin's Rebiment.

gurrsndered at Washingten, Gsergias at the cless of the war, Approved

Septsmbar 14, 1916. ¢

J. L. PORTER. Age seventy-twe. Resident of and enlistedfrem | |

Winsten County in August 1862, with Cempany I, 35th Missiscippi Regimm t. |

Served undsr Celensl Barry and “aptain 0. Co. Watson until weunded én

September 20, 1863. Discharged when wounded. Appreved Sepbember 14,

1916.
J. We McQUIRTER. Age eighty-twe. Resident of and enlisted frem

Ceunty, in 1861 with Cempany D, 13th Mississ ippi Regiment,
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Served ene yaar under Celenel Blakesly and Captain L. D. Flete or.

Discharged in 1863 en scceunt of simkness. Enlisted the second time

with Sth Cenfederste Cempany, Sth Miss 1ssippi Regiment. Home [on furleugh

wounded since Atlanta battle, Command surrandersd at Greensberye, Nerth

@arelina, at the clese ef ths war. Appreved September 14, 1913.

JOHN H. WHITE. Age saventy=ene. Resident ef Winsten County. Enlisted

from ‘County, Mississippi in March 1862, with Coppany E, 11th

Mississippi Regiment. Served three years under Celensal and Cs ptain

Henry Helbert. In Prisen ens year, nine menths, and nine days at Fort

Denselsen vefere surr2nder. Cemmand surrandered at Appematex, Virginia,

Yeioran was & minister of the gespel. Aprorevsd September 14, 1916,

BENNETT HILL. Age ninety-feur. Resident ef Wins ten County. Enlisted

from Nesheoba County in May 1861, with Cempany F, 14th Mississippi Reg iment,

Served four years under Cslenal Baldsnand Captain A, §. Lee. Discharged

frem Nashville, Tennessee, at the clese of tha war. Appreved September

14, 1°16.

R. J. ATKINSON. Age seventy-six. frem Winsten Ceunty in

March 1861, with Cempany D, Perrin's Regiment, Fargusen's Brigade.

Served feurteen menths under Captain M. 4, Metts. Veteran in prisen

wien command surrsndsred at Washingten,Gsergia. Approved September 14,

1916.

J. E. HALFACKE. Aze seventy-five. Enlisted frem Wimsten Ceunty in

May 1861, with Cemmny A, 13th Mississippi Regiment. Served twe and

years under Celenel Barksdale and Captain Jne. M. Bradley. In

Prisen at Reck Island, Illineis, fer eighteen menths befere the

surrender. Command surrendared at Appomatex, Virginia. Approved

September 14, 1916.

D. C. HUNT. Age seventy-twe. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in 1862

Cempany D, 35th Mississippi Regiment. Served until May 20, 18685,

én
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under W. S. Barry snd T. Fo Holmes. Discharged frem Blakely, Alabama,

at the surrender. Appreved September 14, 1918.

JAMES MILLS. Age eighty. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty. Enlisted

froms amé gounty in May 1861, with Cempany A, 13ta Mississippi Regiment, -

Served ens year under Celenel Wm. Barksdale and Captain Jne. M. Bradley.

Discharged May 1862, en sceeunt of sickness. Enlisted the secend time

with 23rd. Mississippi Regiment. Surrendersd at Boghville, Tennessa,

Aporeved September 14, 1916.

P. B. SHUMAKER. Age seventy-four. Resident ef Wine ten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Attala Ceunty, Mississippi, In July 1861, with Cempany &,

4th VMissddsippl Regimoant. Served twe years under Cemmander Drake and

Captain Jemersen. Transferred te 35th Mississippi Kggiment. Command

captured at Nashville, Termessee, and surrendsred at the cless of the

war. Appreved Septomber 14, 1910.

S. B. HARLAN. Age seventy-thres. Resident eof Winsten Ceunty.

fremx Seuth Carelina én June 4, 1861, with Cempany D, Sth

Seuth Cgrelina Regiment. gervsd feur years under Celenel Jenkins and

Ine. R. Giles, Captain. Cemmand surrandered at Appematex , Virginia,

Approved September 14, 1916.

THOMAS PEARSON. Ags seventyriwe, Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

Augugt 1862, with Cempany A, 23, Mississippi Megiment. Served three

years under Colenol Wells and Captain A. J. Gibsen. Veteran in prisen

six menths when command surrendered at Nashville, Tennssses. Appreved

September 14, 1916.

W. B. P. MILES. Age seventy. Hnlisted frem Wim ten County in

1864 with Cempany I, 26th Mississippi Regiment, Served ene year under

Celenel Fant and Captain Burten. Veteran wounded sixty days befere

commend surpendered in Virginia. Approved September 14, 19186. 
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ARNOLD TAYLOR. Age sighty-thres. Inlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

1862 with Comm ny I, 35th Mississippi Regiment. Served until the clese

of the war under Celenel W. S. Barry and Captain 0. C. Watsen.

Veteran in prisen abeut thrse menths befere cemmand surrendered at

Mebile, Alabama. Appreved Septembar 14, 1916.

G. M. CARVALL. Ags seventy-twe. Resident ef Winsten County. FEnlisted

frem Oktibbeha Ceuhty, Mississippi, in 1861 with Cemmny K, 35th

Mississippi Regiment. Served until th: dlese of the war under Celensl

We S. Barry and Captain R. H. Shetwell. Veteran in prisen sight er

nine menths when cemmand surrendered at Blaksley, Alabama. Apnrreved

September 14, 1916.

W. F. BELL. Age seventy-ene., Resident ef Winsten County. Enlisted

from Rankin County, Mississippoi, in 1862 with Cempany F. 4th Miss issippi

Regiment, Calavery, Served thress under Celensl Wilbrasn and

Captain Blue. Cemmand surrenderod at Gainsville » Alabama. Veteran

had be =n on detachad duty at Jacksen, Mississippi, for a ysar. He

wes & carpenter. Appreved September 14, 1918.

L. W. WARNER. Age seventy-eight. Resident ef Winsten County,

Enlisted frem Lafayette gounty, Mississippi, in August 1861, with

lstiCenfederata Regiment, A. Served far yaars under Celenel

Martin and Captain Ed McGeshe. Veteran elak in hespital feur menths

befers command surréndersd in Nerth Carelina. Approved Septamber 14, 1916

W. Ho BOYD. Age seventy-six. Enlisted Winsten Ceunty in May

1862, with Cempany F, 35th Mississippi Regiment. twe years

under Celeonel W. 8, Barry and Captain FP. R. Greghry. Transferred in

May 1864, te Montgomery Battalien. Veteran in hospital twe menths be~

fore command surrenderedat Canten, Mississippi, Appreved September 14,

1916.
A. J. LUSK. Age saventy-ene. Resident ef Winsten County. Enlisted 
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from Amite Ceunty, Mississippl, in the fall of 1862 with Cempany B,

Perrin's Regiment. Served twe and half undar Celenel Frank Perrin

and Captain Frod gegsiens. Command surrendered atl Gainsville, Alabama.

September 14, 1916.

Ww. H. RICHARDSON. Ags seventy-eight. Resldent of Wins ten County.

Enlisted frem Lewndss Ceunty, Migeissippi, in Mareh 1833, vithCempany K,

Lath Mississippi Regiment, Veluntssr. Served until April 26, 1865,

under Gse. W. Apdrt, Command, and Ceptain, w. O. Worrell. Surrendered

at Gresnsbere, North Carelina, at the close of the war, Approved

September 14, 1916.

W. W. TAYLOR. Age slighty-tihres. Enlisted from "insten Ceunty in

the spring ef 1861 with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Reg iment. Servsd

until 1862 undar Celenel Brewn &nd Ceptain Jes2ph R3sd. Transferred in

1862 to Celumbus, Mississippi, Arseme(2) + Served in Hamsnend's

Company. Discharged fren Macon, Mississippi, &t the cless of the war,

Approved Sgplember 14, 1916.

Mw. A. LINCH. Age sewenty-thres. HR¥sident ef and enlisted frem

¥insten,Ceunty, Mississispl, in June 1861, with Cempany G, 20th

Mississippi Regiment. gerved three y2ears under Celensl Russell and

Ceptain J. 8. Reed. Transferred in December 18683, te Perrin's Regiment,

Surrsndsred at Rala3igh, Nerth Cerelina. Appreved Ssptamber 14, 1916.

W. W. COLEMAN. Ags seventy-ieur. Enlisted frem Wins ten Ceunty

in 1861 with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regiment. Served four

under Celensl Russell and ‘sptain J. S. Reed. Veteran had been in

prisen at Csmp Deuglass for four menlhs bef ere command surrendered at

@resnsbere, Nerth Careline. Approved Septsmber 14, 1916.

J.P. COLEMAN. Age ssventy-ene., Enlisted frem Winsten County in

June 1863, with Cempe ny @, 20th Mississippi Regiment. Served twe ysars

under Celensl Brewn and Baptain Jee Reed. Veteran at heme sick fer a
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month when cemmand surrasndered at Greensbere, Herth Carelina. Apprevad

September 14, 1916.

G. J. PARKS. Age saventy-eight. Resident ef and enlisted from

Winsten Ceunty in August 1861, with Company F, Sth Mississippl Regiment,

Served abeut three years under “elenel fant and Captain Cemfert. Dis-

charged because sick. Transferrad te 37th Miss 1ssippil Regiment.

Surrendsred at @resnsbere, North Groline. Appreved September 14, 1916.

J. H. STARKS er STORK, Age eighty. Resident of and enlisted from

Winsten Ceunty in July 1861, with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regiment,

Served about twe y2&ars unéer @Gelonsl Russell and Captain J. Ba Reed,

Transferred In the summer eof 1863 te Perrin's Regiment. Surrendered at

Gresnsbere, Nerth Carelina, at ths clese ef tha war. Approved Sept amber

14, 1916.

W. Po FLAKE or FLOPE. Age seventy-twe. Resident eof and enlisted

Winsten County in May 1862, with Cempany D, Perrin's Regiment. Served

abeut three ysars under Uemmander Perrin and Gaptain M. A, Metis.

surrendered at & ashingten, Geergila, at the close of the war. Approved

September 14, 19186.

JAMES M. CHAPPELL. Age ssventy. Resldent of and enlisted from

Winsten County in August 1863, with Comp ny D, 35th Mississippi Regiment,

Served abeut fifteen menths under Celensl Barry and Captain A. S. Kirk.

Veteran in prisen when command surrendered at Nashville, Tennessss,

September 14, 1916.

DANIZL W. HENDERSON. Age eighty-six. Resident of Winsten Ceunty.

Enlisted frem Leak Ceunty, Mississippi, in 1862 with Gempany D, 30th

Mississippi Regiment, Vels. Served seventeen menths under Colonel Neal

and Captain We. V. Davis, Transferred in 1863 te Commesary Department.

-

Served under Majer Strickland. Cemmand surrendered at Canten, Mississip

¥insten County

Approved September 1916.

H. B. DUCK. Age seventy-twe. Resident ef Winsten County.

from Nexubse County, Mississippi, in April 1861, with Cempsny H, Sth |

¥isalselppi Regiment. Served gntil 18656 under Celenel Wars and captain

Feathersten., Vstsran en detechad service at Agusta, Geergla, abeut \

three menthg befor: cemmend surrendared at Rella, Nerth “arelins . \

Apprevad Septembsr li, 1916.
|!

| A

J. S. MgCULIY¥ . Age ssvanty-six. Resident of and enlisted frem A \

Winsten County in July 1861, with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Rogtaont \|

Served fou years under Celonsl Russell and Captain Jes Reed. Parelad |

Went back to dame cempany &nd ragimant. In Camp Chase prisen threes or

four menths bafors commend surrandarad at North Carelina « Appreved

September 14, 1916.

J. ¥. IVY. Age seventy. BEnlistad frem Winston County in Octebér |

1863, with Cempény G, 20th Misslissippl Regiment. Served until the close

of the war unésr Coelenal Brewn &nd Captain J. S. Reed. In prisen six

months befers cemmand surrendsred at Raleigh, Nerth Carelina. Approved

September 14, 1918. | |

M., A. JACKSON. Age sevanty-saven. Enlisted from Winsten County tn

the fall of 1861, with Cempeny B, 5th Miseissippl Regiment. Ssrvsd.

until captured under Celonel ofsrral and Captrin Jackson. In prisen

about twelve months befere surrender &t Gelés Bore, Nerth Uarelina.

Approved September 14, 1918.

RENRY MN. KINARD. Age sixty-nine. Enlisted frem Wins ten County in

August 1884, with Company UG, 20th Mississipple Regiment. Served ten |

months under Celonel and Captain Jee S. Reed. Discharged from Sresnstere, 1

North Carelina,at thd surrender. Approved September 14, 1916.

JOHN R. CRUMPTON., Age esighty-twe. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in
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April 1862, with Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regiment, Served until

the surrender under Celensl Brown and Vaptain Jee .Reed. Discharged

from Gresnsbere, Nerth Carolina. Approvad September 14, 1918.

G. R. CANNON. Age seventy-six. Resident of und enlisted fren Winsten

County in April 1862, with Company D, 35th Miss issipri Regiment, Served

three years under Celenil WH. S. Berry sd Captain T. F. Holmes.

In prisen esven months when command surrendered at Blakely, Alabama ,

Approved September 14, 1916.

GEO. Y METTS. Age ssventy. Resident of and enlisted from Winsten

County, in March 1862, with Comp ny J), 36th Mississippi Regiment.

Served about twe yoars under Captain Thes. F, Helmes. Transferred in

Mareh 1864, Le perrin's Regiment, Cavalry, Cempany De. Veteran did net

state where command surrsnderad at the clees of the war. Approved

Septsmbor 14, 1816.

W. J. PATTERSON. Age seventy-seven. Resident of County end

enlisted from Choctaw Ceunty in 1861, with Cempany C, 30th Miss isgippi

Regiment . Served {eur yaars and Lwe months under Celenel G, T. Neel

and Captain Theos. Billingspy. Discharged frem Greens Bere, Werth

Cerelina. Appreved Saptamber 14, 19186.

T. P. M. KING. Age elghty-eight Resident ef and enlisted frem

Winsten Ceunty in May 1864, with Cempany C, lst Mississippi Regiment,

Reserves. Served twelve months under Celenal J. C. Denie and Captain

Ben Lampley, Surrendersd eat Schooba, ( Seooba) Miscissippli, at the

clese of the war. Approved Septamber 14, 1916.

A. M, WELLS. Age soventy-nine. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty. Enlisted |

frem Oktibbeha Ceunty, Mississippi , in April 1861, with Cempany I,

under Celenel Brantley and Captain Watsen. Discharged en sccount eof

eyes in September 1861, and enlisted the secend time with

15th Misc Regiment. Capturedat Washville, (Nashville) Tennesse   
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about féve menths befere cemmand surrend sred at Grosensbere, Nerth

Carelina. Appreved September 14, 1916.

Re BE. YARBROUGH. Age seventy-six. Enlisted from Winsten County
én May 13, 1861, with Cempany C, 13th Mississippi Regimsnt. Served
four years under Celensl Wm. Barksdsle and Captain J. M. Bradley.
Votorsn in prisen three days befere command surrsndered at Appematex
Courthouse, in Virginia. Appreved gignsd by beard members but ne
date given,

E. M. ROBERTSON. Age seventy-six. Resident ef Winsten County.
Enlisted frem Kemper County, Mississippi, in February 1861, with

Comp ny H, 4th Mississippi Regiment fermsrly-- 2nd). Served feur ysars
under Colonel Harris and “eptain 0. B, Hall, Lischarged from Gainesville,
Alabema. “ppreved Ssptamber 22, 1915. |

JAMES KEEN. Age seventy-feur. Resident of Winsten County, BEn)isted
from Newten Ceunty, Mississ ippi, in the spring of 1863, with Captain
Bleex's C Ssrved ten menths under Captain Bleck. Captured and
in prisen st the time ef the surrender. Appreved September 14, 1918,

R. E. NANCE. Age eighty-seven. Resident of Winsten Ceunty. Enlisted
frem Kemp r County, Mississippl, in Octeber 1861, with Cempeny R,
2nd .Battalien., Served sixty days under Commander Rube Davis and

Captain Slaughter, Enlisted the secend time with 40th Mississippi
Regime nt, Veteran heme en sixty day furleugh when cemmand surrsndered
at Maretta, Geergia., Appreved in September 1916.

Jeo Re WATTS. Age ssvanty-thres, Resident ef Winsten County. Enlisted| \
from Attala County, Mississippi, in August 1863, with Cemm ny I, 5th .
Mississippi Tegim nt. Served until the surrender 1865, under General
Forest ana ©aptain Turner. Sdérrendered &t Macen, Mississippi, at the
clese of the war, Appreved September 14, 1918.

J 
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B.L. BOYDSTUN. Age geventy-thres. Inlisted frem Kemper Ceunty in

1862, with Company A, 35th Mississippi Regiment. Served three years under

Captain Watts. Pischarged {rom Blakely, Alabama, at the

Approved September 19, 1917.

J. B. EAVES. Age ssventy-ens. Enlisted from Wingten County In

Octeber 1864, with Cempany D, Perrin'e Regiment. Served ninste :n months

under Cemmander Perrin and Captain M. A, Metts. Surrendered at

wWashingten, Georgie, at the cless of the war. Appreved Septsmber 19, 1917

¥. M. WALLACE. Age seventy-five. Resident of Winstien County. BEnliste

from Choctaw County, Alabamet, with Cempany E, 40th Alabama Supt.

Served ene year under colons) A. A, Coleman ond Captain Ed Marsh. Dis-~

charged in 1863 wounded. Bnlisted the secend tims with C, B, Terrell

Bat.,General Redis Regimsnt. Cemmand surrandersd at Gainsville, Alabama,

Approved Sept amber 19, 1917.

Dp. A. LIVINGSTON. Age seventy-five. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

July 1861, with Cempiny G, 20th Mississipni Regiment. Served abeut

four years under Celensl Russell and Cgptain Jos Heed. Vetaran had been

sick & beut ene menth at Meridian, Mississippi, whan command surrendsred

at @resnsbure, Nerth Cerelina. Appreved September 19, 1217.

J. J. BOUCHILLON. Age seventy-iwe. Enlisted frem Winsten Ceunty in

December: 163, with Cempany D, 25th Mississippi Regiment. Served until

the surrender under J. F. Hamler, Commander, and “zke Thempsen, Captain,

Veteran in prisen rem December '64 until April ‘684 Vommand surrendered

at Greensbere, North Carelina. Approved Sep tember 19, 1917.

¥. J. SMITH. Age soveniy-feur. Resident of Wine ten Younty. Enlisted

frem Fayette Ceunty, Alabama, in September,1862, with Cenp ny K, 26th

Alsbame ReBiment, Served until the clese of the wer under Cemmander

Oneal and Captain E. C. Luck. Vetsran sick in abeut twe weeks

when command surrendered at Nashville, foenness ee. Approved September19,

:

19 Te i 



 

Winsten Ceunty

W.F. BELL. Afe seventy-three, Resident € Winsten County, Enlisted

frem Rankin Ceunty, Mississippi, in 1862, with 4th Mississippi Calves

Served tkhres ysars under Celene] Willisms snd Captain Blye. On detach~-

ment duty at Jacks en, Missiesippi, sme year befere surrender, Command

surrendered st Gginsville, Alabama. Appreved September 9, 1918.

J. K. STORK. Age seventy-two. Reslient of and enlisted frem

Winsten Ceunty in January 1865, with Cempany D, Perrin's Regiment,

Served four menths under Cemmander Perrin and Captain M, A, Metts, DPis~

charged frem Waghing ten, Geergls, at the surrender. Appreved

September 9, 1918.

J. B. HANNA. Age ssventiy-fivs., Enlisted frem Winsten County in

June 1863 , with Cempany D, Perrin's Regiment, Served ene and half

years under Celensl Perrin and Captain M, A, Metts. Surrendered at

Washingten, Geergia, at the clese of the war, Approved September §, 1929 ;

G. L. TERRELL. Age eighty-eight. Kes ident of Winsten County and

enlisted with Cempany A, 22nd Mississippi Cal., in April 1862. Served

three years under Colenel Uerdan and Captain Rebsrt Leve. Veteran en

service and ceuld net get te command when it surrendered at

C elumbus, Mississippi, at the clese of war, Approved September 7,

19£0.

N. D. TRIPLETT. Age 2ithty-twe. Resident ef Winsten Ceunty and

enlisted frem same Geunty in May 1861, with Cempany F, 14th Mississipni

Regiment, Served four ysars undsr Pess and Captain Sugs Lee,

Surrendered at Greensburreugh, Nertih Carelina, Appreved September 7,

1920,

JOSH P. WEBB. Age eighty-thres. Resident ef and snlisted frem

Winsten Ceunty in May 1861, with Company F, 14th Mississippi Regiment,
a 3 |

Served until the surrender at Fert Denalsen under Cemmander Cedbert and

Captain Suggs Lee. Veteran wounded at Pert Denaldsen and discharged1862 
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Winsten Ceunty 16

Enlisted the secend time with Cempny 40th Mississippi Regiment,

Surrendersd at Greensburreugh, Nerth Carelina, at the clese do {ths war,

Approved September 6, 1920.

JOHN W. HUGHES. Age seventy-nine., Resident ef and enlisted frem

Winsten Coury in May 1861, with Company F, Sth Mississippi Regiment,

Served four years under Celensl Jehn Ware and J. A. Comfort.

Surrendered at Greensburreugh, Nerth Carolina. Appreved September 7, 1920

J. PINK CAGIE. Age seventy-feur. Resident ef and en}isted frem

¥insten OCeunty in June 1863, with Cempany D, 11 Mississippi Cal, ,

Perrin's Regiment, Served twenty -twe menths under R. 0. Perrin lst.,

F. L. Muldrew 2nd. Cel.,and M. A, Metts, Captain, Surrendered at

Washingten, at the clese € the war, Appreved September 7,

1020,
We Jo COCKRELL, Age seventy-feur. Resident of and énlisted from

Winsten Ceurnty in the spring ef 1864, with Uglenel Feete and Captain

Wilsén. Served eight er nine months. Surrendersd at Sceeba, Misslss ispi.

Approved September 15, 1920.

J .L. BR. STRAIT. Age sevinty-twe. Resident eof a nd ¥nlisted from

Winsten County in the spring ef 1864, with Celenel Feets and taptain

Wilsen. In service six er eight menths. Surrendered at Sceebs,

; Appreved September 15, 1920.

J. M. LORERY. Age saventy-feur. Resident of Wins ten County.

Enlisted from Cheotaw Ceunty, Mississippi, in Dscember 1863, with

Comps ny yr, 15th Mississippi Regiment. Served fifteen and half months

under Celenel Forrest or Ferrell and “sptain Pruitt. Veteran at home

en furleugh when cemmand surrenderedat ’ ‘Forth Carelina.

Approved September 14, 1921.

PRESLY A. HORTON. Age ninety-six. Resident ef and enlistasd frem
A
’

Ceunty in 1861 with Cemp ny 13th Mississippi Regiment. 2 4 i

3 rye}
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feur ysars under Captain John M. Bradley. Weunded July 8, 1863, agin

Gettysburg, Pennsylvenis, in the meuth snd feet, Discharged when

weunc 3d. @&ppreved September 14, 1921,

THOSE. T. HANNA. Age sesventy-nins. KHesident ef Wins ten Ceunty. Enliste |

from Kemper County , Mississippi, May 7, 1862, with Company F, 40th

Mississippi Infantry. Served three years and six menths under Captain

Barrett. Veteran heme en furleugh when command surrendered in Seuth

Carolina . Appreved September 20, 1921. (1)

 

(1) Pensien Recerd 1916, Chancery Clerk's Office, Ieuisvills, Miss,

pp 1-58, 93-167

 

1 Rereby certify that the rscerds frem which these cepias were

meéde are on file as official recerds of the eof fice of the Chancery

Clerk of Winsten County.

ofan uk 130 buseH QL
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| Wee, Sara Jame Johuston(d June 23, 1051 4 Jeb. 10, 1906) married Hiren Veoks

(v some 114 1828 4 Jan 21, 1910) on Merch 15, 1849,

Valle hor asbund wis away during the war she looked her horse in the smoke

house in Gum Brasehk comminity near Pigeon Roost Rosde The northsoldiers pate

ing Learned about the hurse, ani denned the ley, Wt she rofsed to give it up.
This frightened her very rmch as she had no weapon for protection, so she tock a

batoher knife and s%00d in the frout of the doors When the Meader tried to move
hor she out him on tie hand with the knife. They left leaving the Lurce with

Weoks who was alongwith two girls and some smaller ehildrems
from Qube Toeks,-iritten By Villlegrece Ps Clark,
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WAR BETVAEER THE 524748

HOME CONDITIONS DURING VAR:

The following information taken from the minute bouk of the Board of rolice for

Winston County tells the story of the desperate struggle made by that organization to

keep their constituents from suffering because of the tragic conflict that beganas &

result of the election held on Tuesday after the first fbndsy in November1860. The

managers appointed to nda the election for the purpose of electing electors to elect

president and vice president of the United States were

Louisville Precinot~= John Wi Patty, Fe Be Covington, John Coulter,

Ball's Store * = Jacob Moidory, liobert Demnis, Da¥iel Rather,

winstonville * «William Burrage, James Burrage, He Ge A590,

goopwood " =Jes Re Bozeman VW. De Blue, Madison Pultone

Singleton «Ce Yo Thompsons We Ce Lane, Coleman Carl isle.

webster Ae Gillis, Mes ie letis, Ruben Dawkins.

Few prospect «john Veir, John Kennedy, Samael Kennedy.

Ashfordsvillie * =ie Ae Pamzons, John Ve. Burner, DHavid Stevenson.

Home ® <p. I. Whitemire, David Brewer, John Hall.

Plat csburg " «i7il11is Kellys Se Ie Miller, Thos Stevens.

when the Board of Police convened for its first mecting in the yeur 106s whichwas

held on Jmuary 7th the members were Se. B. Crow Beat 1, irchy eartiur Beat 2, James Ge |

Alexander Beat 3, Thomas EeTeed Boat 4, and Jo Co Dorrell Beat By with Se De Hyde clerk

and Me Ae Metts, sheriff. S. Be. Crow was elected prosident.-lay 20, 1861-iAt this meet

ing four members were present and an election was called to be held July 27th for the

purpose of electing another member to £111 the unexpired tem ofJanes Ge Alexander who

had volunteered in the confederate army.

 

  



VIRION

On the same day it was ordered that the county*in consideration of the destitute

condifion of this county in regard %o provisions for present use and in order to provide

relief $0 the suffering inhabitants," borrow one thousand dollars from the state of

mississippi to be applied to the purchase of provisions for the destitute in the sald

eounty as provided for by the state in convention the 26%h, day of March 1861 «

County taxes of the following citizens who were serving in the confederate army

were remitted; Zwmms Jo Me Bradley 38x +30, James Crawford .87, Te Fe Coleman «30,

Je Re Ae Mghes 68, Tomas loNeal +30, Js Ae Peaks +30y Je Se Stevens «30, Oe Te Watson

«30, Se Me Comnor +30, Je He OOrmwelle«B0y Se Re Fauncett «30, We Be JOhnson65, Le Le vow,

30s Se Jo Quinn +36, Thomas Stevens «30 He Pe House «30. July 16, 1861.7. Fe Holmes,

John weir and John Be Hathorn were appointed commissioners’‘to value and appraise the

gans that have or may be deposited at the court house by citizens of the

that they make a list of the gins received by them with the names of the

owners¥ We. Se Bolling, J. Me Clark, sammie] Harris, John Veir and We We Cowan received

pay for collecting the guns. September 16,1861-The newly elected member from Bout 3

three was installed. ov 11th,1861 - "Examined the Military roll of the

gounty returned by the assessor in conformity to the requirements of

and ordered that the Clerk of the probate make out cortified copies and forward &

the same as the law requires.”

puesday Mov 12th, payment was made % Ce vesterfield, for making the ounty uil iter

soll and $0 Bs De for copying and certéfying that rell,350.30200-4 WH2

relief committee composed of Je He Snowy Ze Pe Shaw, Je Oo av Le Le LOydy Te Pe

prown and James lie Clark was appointed by the board of polices The clerk was re quired

to issue & notice of their appointment giving their duties and requiring them to make a

Feb 17th, 1062.

The next month orderly Sarrwere appointed in the various beats. Those selec-

ted wore, Beat one De Se Goodaup, Boat two J« Ge Mamphries, Bear throe De Ve letts, fost

four S. Oe Dennedy and Beat five Ce De Kelly.

In Re Pe Barmore was appointed relief commissioner in the place of Te Pe

Brom. 



 

 

VINSTOR

Be De Hyde was appointed for the North ond of beat two. “t this meeting the first acc

Ounts against the uilitary Relief fund were allowed.

The following lay emrollers to enroll all white males subject to military duty

between the ages of eighteen and thirty five yoars as required by law wore appointed.

Those werw; Beats 1-Janes Mghes, Boat 2-0. , Boal 3-1 Loyd, “eat 4-

Je Be Boat B,. VW. A. Young. 5. Hl. MeGraw wasxzmiddx made additional military

Relief coomissioner in beat two and or)Kar Was apdinted fo £ill the place of 2. De

Hyde, resigned in the north end of the sare beat.

Taxes for the year 10617individuals in the county who had since the assesment aml

Sted in the serviced of the Cs 5S. A. Were remitted July 13%h 1862. J. was |

appointed ull itary nelief commissioner in camnection with J. Me Clark, Beat Be Me Ae

ilotis ordered to draw the distributive share of the Mil itary relief fund of winston

County from the treasury of the State August 4, 1862~ County Treasurer ordered to bore |

Pow from the County fund the sam of $1,000.00 for the ilitary relief fund,

William Kemnody was appointed military relief commissioner in the orth end of beat

be |

Military relirf commissioners were paid $2.50 & day for time Sept+5,

Ordered by the board of police that leaders of partols in this county arghere

Jy mathorized to apprehend any and all megroes at ak large or off their masters, mist-

resses or employers premises without a written permit from such persons having the con=

trol of sald negro specifiying the place whore they are to go and the time of their re-

turn and to enter any negro or out house where they may suspect megroes

to be any negro so apprehonded=-—--shall be subject to any mumber of

lashes not exceeding the mmber authorised by law,

Any road overseer who had not made his road report because of absence while
inthe army was excused. Sept 17th, it appears to the satisfaction of the i

court Wad the WEESor the reports of the sevoral Military relief commissioners
of Shis county, that the "Military Relief funds of the county has been exhausted and

that there are now may families of volunteers of this county, who are porpere.
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WINSTO BF coUMRY

SUBJC2s%0 reseive assistance from the Military relief fund are holy are partly

destituded it is thereupon considered and ordered ty the court that this county bore

Tow from any person willing to lend the sum of two thousand five lmundred dollars to

be used for Hildtary purposes and in order to secure the loan of that amount the oom |

is herely authorised and directed to issue county warrants for the aforesaid suns of

twenty five hundred dollars, in denominations of twentys, fifties and one handreds,

bearing interest at the rate of ten por S15 for ammm, due and payable on are by the

first of march net, which warrants hpall be receivable for all taxes due the county,

and redeemable in the ommment currency of the county, and that sald warrants be exc}

ed with any person having sonay that ho she or tiey will loan, as

|

my be used in the

payment of suplies that may be purchased for destitute families of volunteers,

Bate for board and lodging were raised fiom 1860 $0 1862 per-month-for-man

per month or, $18.00 $ 30.00

Gray "dey " 2.50 3.00

Single meal «b0 1.00

Sapper, ved, lodging & breagfast 1.26 2.60

an and horse per night 2,00 4.00

Per man lodging prs " «20 «50

00%s 13, 1862«In addition to the usual county tax it was omdersd by the board of police

that tere be levied on the persons and property of the county sabject to taxation a

Special tax of fifty percemst of the state tax for Military relief purposes.

Orddsed by the board that $100.00 be placed in the hands of Capt J. Ae Savage to

purchase corn for the use of the Military relief funds ov 3, 1862- Ms A. lett she f

was authorised to apply the sum of § 900.00 of the Military Relief fund to the purci

of salt for the benefit ot destitute families of volunteers in this county. Dee 22,

Military Relief Commissioners appointed: John ¥» Denton North half of beat twe.D. ho)

M11 Deut three.Smes We uileox south half of beat £ive, Pe ke Ball south half of
beat Me Ae Metts muthorised to distribute the salt purchased to the several

#

tonmissioness of military relief. Different members of the board of police ordered

ww

MEROR COUMY

to obtain the number of families in their beats who are or should be recipients of

the uilitary relief and a report made tls following Monday.

Leports of expendetures of William Kennedy and J. Os Wilcox Military Relief

missioners received and allowed,

First lionday in Jan--1863 Members prosenSs=Se Bs Crow beat ome, Je Gs Buphries

beat two, A. Gillis beat three, Jas. Johnson Beat four and Jared beat five,

2nyde clerk and lis Ae Metts sheriff, Jas, Johnson was elected president.

Ce He Calle, treasurer, was ordered to draw from the state treamrps the distribu~

tive share of the Militury relief fund belonging to this county.

Oz motion resolved by the board of Police of Winston County Miss, at the Jan. term

1863 thereof that the noble and munificient contributions of corn for the relief of

needy families of voluntecrs in this county made by Cole iimms and Fon®le Je Le Me Smyth

of Lowndes county and BE. Pe Davis of Ioxubée county Justly merits and sincerely receives

the thanks of the board and in the name and behal f of these needy families we wuld ten- 7

der these gentlemen a measure of thanks that we find no langufage adequatdly to express. °°
Resolved that the editor of the Beacon be requested to publish the fo regoing

resolution. Tusesday -~James Avery appointed iil itary Relief Commissioner insteed of

John Fe resigned. Court adjourned unti} the 3rd Monday in Jamiary on account of

tie prevalence of small pox in Louisville and vicinity.

_Jan

19,

1863

from the report

of Us Ue Cowan, county Sreasurer; amt due treasurer by Military relief fund 4.49

Where as the people of this and other counties of the state of Mississippi Mave

boen taxed for the purpose of raising a fund, to be applied to tl» purchase of pWV-

isians and other needful supplies for the destitute families of volunteers in this

state known as the "Military relief fund, And, whereas; the Boards of police of the
Counties in the state, are geguired to appointmtonein

Sach pol ige districd whose duty it is to apply said fund to the purchase of provie
distribute Tr

and other needful supplies, o ti» same among these who anfDa

beneficiapies #f said fund.
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ANd Where as; it sppoers to the board of iolice of this county, that it is an un-

reasonable roquiremsnt, that sald Comaissioners should tale upen them sdives the

trouble and expemse of lmnting up and purchasing smapplies, and distributing ti» same

among the beneficiaries of said fund without some compensation there fore

And, where as; this boaxd of Folice beliving that they haveink Juin.

diction in all matters of county rolicy and as such have heretofore allowed said

commissioners two dollars & fifty cents per day as & compemsation for their services;

Andwhere as under the prusent system, it necessarily consumed mar as mich tim

to purchase supplies rol district a» police beat, as would be req ired to purehase

supplies for the whole county, and a conseqiient diminutian of the funds appropriated

as aforesaid.

Yow therefore to the ikke

 

st that the said funds may be more appropristefyas

afopanaidx distributed, and mipplies percured at as little cost as practicable

Resolveds~That there be one Commissioner appointed, as & general agent fot the ilitary

Relief fund of this county whose duty it shall be to soliseit contributions and domatic

RS for the benefit of the destitue families of volunteers in this county and obtain

 

by purchase or contributions all meedful supplies of corn, meat have the same

depositied in some suitable place in the town of Louisville, and at moh other places

in said county-at least one in each pol ice dlstrict as may be comvengint for the

destitute in different neighborhoods, and that for the purpose of conveying mach

article of supply as he may wish to convey from one locality to another that he

employ teams and such means of conveyance a8 may be necessary- that he distribute

to the order of the assistant MidStary Relief commissioners hereinafter provided

for, in proportion as they represent tho destitutdon in their Jurisdiotions That

he keep a Just and correct account ofall his receipts and from mse what sorces

the amount of provispins obtained, whether - purchase or otherwise, the date of

receiving the same, the kind, quantity and value thereof} als the amount of Bis

disbursements andexpenditures, to whom, when and on what account they have deen

made and roport te seme to the BeardofPolice at each semiemmal meeting and
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Wimton county

at such other times as the said boards shall requires TInt the term of said appoimte

mont shall be twelve monthsfrom the date of the same, unless sooner remvVed or excused

by the Board; That before he enters upon his ditfes as aforesaid, he shall take Sh.

oath prescribed Ly the constitution before seme person lawfully authorised %o ad-

minister the same, and enter into bond in the some of pive thousand dollars-- with

two or moreHupayable to the president of the Board of police

or his sucessors, in office conditioned for the faithful performmnce of his duties

as aforesaide--which Bond shall be approved by the President of sald board, amd filed

and recorded as the bonds of other county officers, and as a compensation for his

servicjes-he shall be allowed the five per cent commissions on all actually

paid out by him; provided the same does not exneed Four hundred dollars-Remlved that

the now or who may hereafter de appointed 15 tant Relief

commissiond in this county-shall in the discharge of their respective duties Rxamine

and determine who are the destitute in their wmepective jurisdiction entitle to the

benefits of the Military Relief fund, and what is the extent of thelr jurisdiction;

and that they report the same under oath to the Gemeral Military Relief commissioner

hour before provided far, and there upon receive from the sald gereral Military Relief

commissioner such supplies as he may be able to furnish, and distrimte the same mmong

the destitu®e in their jurisdiction ami see to their general welfare and condition,

and that the means Peevided for their sapport are properly applied, and that said eom-

missioners keep & just snd accurate account of their receipts, the date amd amt of

same and in vhat commedity-to wholly when and in what quantities the same have been

distributed and report all their proceedings in this behalf- to the Board of police

at each semjammal meeting, amd at such other times as sald

board shall required, and said assistant Military Relief commissioners shall each be

entitled to receive the sum of one and 85§100 dollar per day for the time they have

been actually anployed in the discharge of their duties as aforesaid and from the

general M. R. commissioner on due proof there of Provided that before ssld assistant 



    
     

  

  

     

  

 

  
  

          

   

  
   

winston County

Military Relief Commissioner shall exter upon the diseharge of their duties as afore-

sald they shall each take and subseribe ou oath some one authorised to admine

ister the same faithfully to discharge their dutées Rereizbefoye required of them

sscording to law.

that the Clerk of the Probate Court of this county be required to

Woop in his office a book where in shall be entered at Mall length the Reports of th:

gereral Military Re Commissioner as a charge upon the Agsistant Me Re Commissioner

of the amount they may have received of said fund-as & Drepage and also the reports of

the Assistant X. Re Commissioner the amounts they may have distrivased 6&8 8 Or. page

1

after the said reports have been examined and approved by the Board of Police and the

 

Court shall allow said (lexk sush compensation as they may seam right and proper in

this, bohalfs
appointed (eneral

me itary Relief Commissioner for Winston County few 1863.

Feb 9, 1843-Ordered by the Board of Police of said county, that there be appointed ome

Ls man in each police district of this county whose duty it shall be to msixe and return

to the Clerkis office of this county, & correct list of all the names of persons in

their respective beats that is or has been in the Service of the confederate State,

or the State of Mississippi as a soldier either voluntecr, nimte man or ocensordps,

and that they make said report on are by the first day of March mexte And it shall be

thelr duty further to make & full and complete statement of the actual destitute familie

df all soldiers, and of those families who are destitute and depe ndent on any soldier

or soldiers for a livelihood, and far moh service rendered as aforesaid they shall

 

each be entilled a compensation $0 the sum of three dollars, per day for every day

engaged in the discharge of said duties And that the following named persons

be and they are hereby appointed emolled as aforesaid So wit)

He Ge in Beat Mel,Jas Ps MoGraw in Beat M2 .LeLs Loyd Beat 1 3p Re John-

son Beat be Jared Richardson best Ms Be |



 

Winston county

March 16, Relief Commissioners appointed; Be ie Ball boat ome

Je Ae DAvage Beat ony Je We Patty Louisville, J. He beat two, J. Cs nolmos beat

two, Jmnes Avery beat twos Le. Ls Loyd beat three, De boat three, William

Eonnedy beat fours Re Pe Barmore boat four, Jared Richardson Beat five,

guandaguax Allowance to Le 1° Loyd for taking census beat 3

Tuesday " patrick Johnston for " "“ 4

LJ 5s Be BeGraw " ” " 2

Jared Richardson paid for enrolling names of soldiers from beat five,

william Burnes, gereral military relief commissioner, allowed ot8560.36 for sapphles

purchased and distributed.ipril4,1863-2. D. Hyde, Clerk, authorized to negotiate a

loan of $6,000 with interest at eight per cent payalle on or by larch first 1864 as a

part of the relief fund.

Ordered by the Board that Ze De Hyde Clerk of this court, be and he is hereby aut-

horised and required to cause to be printed bills of the

denonination of 10 cents, .2bcts, 50 ots,1+000ts, 1.60cts, and 2,560 cts, in such number

and such proportion as he shall deem expedent and put the same into circulation as

change bills $ksm deposit of any amount of current funds, that sald bills read as

follows t0 wit: The County of Winston will pay an demandes-- in current funds when

presented in sums of twenty dollarse-date and signed by sald Clerk and that he shall x

keep a register of all bills by him fissured, the Mm. and amouny df sane also & register

of all that may be by him redeemed and such other items as he shall deem necessary

to show & full and clear acoounty of his acting and doings in the premises.

WAY 104 county taxes assessed on individuals who after the assessment

enlisted in the Ce S¢ Ae remitted: The court authorized the Clerk to negotiate a loan

of five thousand dollars from individuals at eight per cent interest and if nahi to

procure the required amount at the given rate he should borrow the amount lacking at

ten per cent. |

fuesday~The report of Ce He Cagle, county treasurer, made on that day shows that the

Military Belief Mund owed the
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  Beis Otte allowed 10.00 for expenses incurred by him in going to Jackson after

the distributive share of money belonging to this caimty of the Military relief fan  

  

  

   

     

  

 

ay 30, 1963,w~~Ordered that urs. smonda MoLeod be and she is hereby allowed the sum

of six dollars for two days hauling, on acoount of Military relief fund,

Ordered that 2. De Hyde Clerk of court is authorized to change the reading of

the change bills issued at a former meeting so that instead of being redeemable vm

presentation of twenty dollars they read so as to be redeemable on presentation of

five dollars or its mltiple.

Ordered by the board of police that the Clerk of probate cours and Clerk of Cire

cultoourt are authorised and required to remove such of thelr retords as in their

Judgement can be despensed with for a time to some secure retreat as convenient as

may be with as little cost as practicable and that they make sald removal at as early

& day as convenient and if in o mpliance with the foregoing order said records shall

become lost damaged or defaced--and it shall appear-- that said clerks have acted in

800d shall be held hamles: and released from all liability.

June 27, it appemrs by the report of the Military relief commissioners of

said county that the funds appropriated as Military relief fund in the county have been

  

exhausted and that many of sald fmallies are nearly or quite destitute of mupplies, it

  

  
is thereupon considered and ordered by the court that XZ. Ds Hyde be and is hareoby ants

  
orised and required to mgotiate a loan of $10,00000 with any person OF

  

upon the following terms; that so much of said loan as can be borrowed until March 1865

Gl MAL be procured on the above terms be borrowed till

She first of March mext amd that in either case isme county warrants

for the mouhts bearing interest at the rate of ten percent por aamumn from datee

August 3, 1068-1,ke YTarbourgh allowed pay for taking census ofKIS R 12
relief fund.

 

    
  

     

ORdered by the court that the treasurer bee—-suthorised and reqmried to pay 0 Se De Ryde

a8 agent of this county to borrow funds to supports the indigent families of wldiers

$he Amount of money that he may have om his hands belonging to the schol) fund.

§   
  
 



Augnst 24, 1868-- Cs He Cagle, County treasurer authorized to draw from the state trea-

sury $3396.12 the distributive share of the Winston County yilitary relief fund for the

yoar 1862.

Ordered by the court that Je Be Covington,land comnissioniem---is hereby aathor ised

and required to receive from persons indebted to the swamp land fund the sum of five

thousand pay the same over to IZ. De Ay iil itary purposes

Septe 21, 1863-John Ce. Clark appointed assistant uilitary relief commissioner in the

south’end of beat one instead of P.M. Ball, James G. Porter, mrth end of beat ome.

John He Bardy, town of Louisville, i. Gillis, beat three.

0ote 12, addition to the county tax levies for the general county fund and for

the poor fund a lewy of fifty percentum upon the state tax wus made as a special tax

for relief purposes.

Ordered by the board of police of said co nty that Dre Je Be Covington

to prepare a memorial memorializing the legislature of the state of uississippi to pass

a law appropriating the swamp land fund in Winston county for Military relief purposes

and that sald memorial be prepared in the mane of the board of police of this county and

forwarded to the Senator and representatives of this coaniy as soon as they =xhil: shall

convene.

JOVe 2, 1868--0rdered by the board of police of sald coumty that Ire Je Be Covington be

and he is hereby allowed the sum of fifteen dollars as a token of regard for the prompt, -

able and efficient manner in which he nis complied with the request of this board at a

former temm in jreparing a memorial and accompanying bill to the legislature.

From the Treasurer Report. Military Relief Funds Total amount due Sreasurer $399.72,

whereas it appears bythe repert of the Gemeral uilitary rellef cuonmisc loner of this

county that the funda appropriated for the support of the indigent families of soldiers

in this county have been exhausted vemarly so and that there are those whose msbands,

Fat rors and Sons are now fighting the battles of our country, destitue of the 00

of life, now that the hands of our brave defenders should be upheld and their

wives mothers and 1ittle ones cared for while they are Mattefing against a vandal foe
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for the boon of liberty, alls Will agree that it should be our first greatest care a
and while Legistative ensotments have failed to provide ample means for this

1% is the sense of this board that should came to them and

divide with them if need be their last mouth of bread. Therefore resolved tlmt an
appeal be made to the citizens of this county to ®ntribute of their substance to this
high and ho}y cause and to accomplish this grout)and it is the sense of this board that
Gommissioners be appointed, at least ome in each plpice district in said county whose
duty it small be to make a personal appeal, to Nach indivigual in his Jurisifction who
he may judge to be able bo contribute to the cause and receive from him a 1ist of such
articles as sald citizen be able and willing to give either in money or rovisxions
and t.at said list be returned to the General commissioner of this county as early asQ

practifuble, and that said ¢ u Commissioner draft upon sald donor and in favor of the
assis 4tor military relief commissioner nearest to who may be in greatest occasion
required and that sald G u Co keep an exact account of all his preceedings in this bee

instructionshalf and make his report thereof according to previous/axthatetyx And that the Clerk
issue commissions to said appointed under these resolutions and the sheriff
Serve the same as any other processes, from this court without delay.
Commissioners app .inted for soliciting contributionsse=

Beat one~jorth of Tallehaga Creek~-m Barnes

" " south " " " ==Re He Dennis

Wo Vest of Mannie Ae Ge garrigues
{ Banih waiya)

"" " Bast Jumes Avery

Bs. Bs Lindsey

four JyTR 104her Ls Te Tanner

“15-2 20 & peter 1omery
" Ve meee~=Je WM, Clark
" Jo Le Speaks,
Dee 19, 1863-«In the matter of the appointment of cannissioners under and act of tie
legislature entiltled and act "Better to provide for the fauilies of soldiers."

three «- -—

' ale

Ordered by the board of jolice of said county that the following named persons be

and they are hereby appointed commissioners as aforesaid to wis,

William Burnes in peat one

James Avery "nu om

Be Be " " Three

Ie Co "* * Jour

JaBe Me Clazk "* " Five.

And that said conmissioners be samwoned to appear as early as practicable before

the clerk of the probate court and qualify according to law and immediately enter

upon their duties as commissioners as aforesaid.

Ordered by the board of police of said county that the sheriff of said county he

Gud he 1s hereby required to enter into bond with two or more approved secureties

to be approved by the judge of Probate in such case rude and provided in thew sum

of nine thousand six lundred and seventy seven dollars and ninety cents in accord-

ange with the requirements of an act of tue legislature entitled an act "Better to

provide for tis fumilies of soldiers" approved Dec 2nd 1863.

Ordered by the board of police of said county that there be levied on the persons

and property of Winston County Mississippi mabject to taxation for the fis-

cal year one hundred per cenmtum upon the state tax for the military relief

purposes under and by virtue of an act of the legislature of the state of kississ ppd

entitled an act better to provide for the fanilies of soldiers, approved Dec. 2, 1863

and that the clerk certify a true copy of their order to the auditor of public acoouzt

within ten days from this date aul that the collector of taxes do collect account for

and pay over sald tax as the law requires.

AR Order passed authorizing the county to borrow from individuals ten thousand dollars

for the benefit of the military relief fund to be repaid by a ley of “ome hundred
and fifty per centum upon tho state tax" on all persons in the county subject to tas

ation.

Mobs 1, On reading and filing the petiton of V, B. Shumaker and divers citizens

S
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of Winston County praying this Board to memorialize his excellency Gov. Charles Clark

to grant exemption $0 Lire Je Feo HOlborg from stue service and als to procure exemption

fron confederate service for the sald x) + Holberg in consederstion of the great

inconvenience the comminity will experience by the absemce of the said and

consequent clos ing of the steam mill and mill operations belonging to him in the town

of Loulsville and county aforesaid. Wherefpon it 4s oxdered by the board in consid

oration of the great utility of said mill aand mill appurtenances that a copy of said

petition and this order Yoe forwarded to his excellensy Chas, Clark re@esting him to

exemption for said Holderg from military service during the time I» my keep

said mill in operation it being the sense und expressed opinion of the board, that the

public mecessity requires said exemption.

March 7, Ae the mim of twelve hundred dollars for money loa-

ned the military relief fund at 83 payable twelves months after date.

Ordered that the clerk give notice bs pull ic edverticement at the court house door

to all having cladms ag:inst the county to present them on or by the first of

April next or they will be paid in confederate curxemy at the amount expressed on the

face of sald currency.

Ordered by the board of police of said county that motice be given to the persons hold-

~ ing county change bills by advertisement posted at euch precinet in sald county to

bring them forward on or by the first of April next fr exchange as they will be taken

up Bn confederate treasury notes at the fil amouht expressed there on or otherwise

they will be barred.

Ordered by the Board of Police of said county, that Commizsioners, appointed at a thre

mer term of this court in acoordance with the requirements of an act of the Legisature

of the state of iiss, approved Dec. sha 1665, Entitled an act Detter %o providex for

the families of soldiers in this state be and they an hereby instructed smmediately

$0 tender payment to sll persons to whom they are indebted from whom they have purchas-

ed supplies at confederate prices, and in the event they refuse to receive the same

that they said commissioners render an acoount of their proceedings in the ghehalf
with the name of their creditor the amount of thelr bho ss together with the amount   



Winston County
quality and sepreate prices of the articles or supplies they have pruchased at the

mxt April tem of this Courts : |

Whereas by aun act of the Logislatidé of the state of jis: issiypl approved Dec. 3rd 1868 |

entitled and aot Better to yrovide for the families of soldiers 1t was made the duty |

of the probate Clerks of the several county office to forward to the auditor of public

accounts by the first day of 864 a certified listof

§

the names of all sol- ©

diers who have been or are then in the confederate or (whereas rior to the me

day of March as aforesaid and before said clerk could copy and certify said lists, ow-

ing to the advance of the enemy the archives of the state were mowed, mall facilities +

suspended and a general confused, and a gereral unsettled state of affairs =o mach 8

that the clerk was unable $0 foward said roll lest the same should be lost or mislaid

whereupon it is the sense of this court, tlat they approve the action of said clerk in

the premises and now order and direct that he shall immediately forward the same by

safe hands, this Court engaging to pay all reasonable cost and charges accruing there

on and that a certified copy of this order accompany said document.

March 21, 1864~-Ordered that WeWs Clark be--allowed the sum of fifty déllars on acecunt

of counterfeit money received by Idm from the military relief commission and that a

warrant be issued in this behalf payable out of the military relief fumd.

ordered that Ce. He Cagle, county treasurer of Winston county be and he is hereby authe i

orized and required to vest the moneys belonging to said county in confederate states

bonds of as small denominations as he may be able to do and he proceed to make sald

investment forthwith. |

ordered that Be De Hyde clerk of this court exhibit to this court at the next tem ther(

of a full and detailed account of his actings and doings under and by virtue of an "3

order of this court at the special term 1863 thereof in relation to the printing and

exchanging change bills of a small denomination for confederate money and that the

amount offinances now in hand of the said Hyde belonging to said fund bepaid out by

him to the county treasurer and that the sald treasurer receive the same and use and

appropriate the same as Military relief fund and that henceforth said bills be taken

up by the said treasurer when presented in the proper amounts and charged to account
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WINSTON COU July 4¢ 1864--0n the reports of the county treasurer and the military relief comaisse

of sald military relief fund and that all orders of this cours horotofore passed at it WAS 1earned that the military roliof fund was nosxly axhaus tod in the supe

ay former term thereof royuiring the sald bills to bu redeoned in confederiste® money  ports of destitute families of Boldiers in the coumtys in accordance with an aot pass-

of the old issue at the full amount expressed on the fuce of said confederate money

be and the sane ure hereby resagIRE

June 6, 1864~- The county treaswrer Cs Ne Cagle reported that the military relief fund

owod the county treasurer

E+ Ds Hyde clerk of board reported that as ordered in 1065 he Ind issued change bills

od Doce 5, 1063 authorizéng the board of police of Winston county to borrow any mm

up to $20,000 in amy one year fofor the destitute families of soldiers in the county

at a former tomm $13,338.80 having been borrowed for that purpose, it was ordered

that the clerk of probate borrow the sum of $6,661.20 bearing interest at 84 per ann-

um and turn that swam over to the county treasurer for the Military relief funde

on d rate y not ote the dois
upon deposit of confederateHYand stated that the amount on and was July 11. 1864~-0rdered that county snd specisl taxes assessed on individusls who,asse

$970. in confederate troasury ch he was ordered to turn over into the hands of ssemdnt enlisted in the C S A be reuitted.

the sexaty Rate Sept 1864-3rd Barnes general salt agent of winston County reported presented

reported or
B also reported that in obedience to an order given him in lay 1064 for the 1ssuance an account of $1287,26 due him, Hie report being found correct a warrant was issued

letting out and redeeming of Wirston County challge bills the following bills were
bearing interest at 8% from the past August first and [Payavle in twelve months from th

$saund;
%

military relief fund.

BOO bills of the denomination of Mets $58.00 0cte 10, 1864~ In addition to the general county fund and special fund assements a levy
Boo ”" ” ” " ”"

20 128.00 of 1004 of the state tax was made for Military relief purposes and also a levy of 115%

B00 " ” " " | @
:

ooo 8040% of the state tax was mado for the purpose of paying outstanding interest bearing warrants !

woo " 3.00 800.00 on the iilitary releif fund known as the'military relief loan fund.” |

" 1-80 150.00

" 800 600.00

" 500.00

total 1976.00

Paid out- 1014.30
. 060.70

RD of arm ri Preasarer's report showed $1,461.94 due the treasurer by the Military felief fund,

am mn belonging te sam | Dec B, 1884 ~-im Barnes general salt agent allowed $2349.29, 2s Do Hyde allowed $525.14 or

Be clerk, reported that at various &imes within the past two yours in cbédience J id
settlements made with military relief Roan fund pgable out of the military relief fund.

to the orders of the court he had borrowed from individuals, firms and corpirations

and received from the swamp land Somission sums of mohay Smcanting to ¢ 00,089.69

for the nilltary relief fund, io also reported that he Mad paid ous yin

S00 of ue She Ghent

Bag ue meen appointed militury relief commissioner in beat two instead of James Avery,

Ordered that the county treasurer turn over to the military relief commissioners of the

different boats in equal portions all money belonging to the military relief fund and tiat

horeagber be equalize sald funds wilh any monies of said fund that may comeiimto his hands.

Tove 7, 1864 ~~Josiah Atkinson allowed {120,00 for salt furnished to destitute families,

TRE1068now board of police 5, B. Crow beat one, John G. Bamphrios beat Wo Ms Ae

Coleman Beat three, Ae Jo Passons beat four Jared Rishardson best five, elected prosideny

Be Do Ryde Clerk of Probates MM. As Metts sheriff,

TRTYrani 
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sadesppod¥ %0 the satisfaction of this board that it is the settled policy
of the public enemy to destroy all the goverment stores that they may be able to

reach, and whereas in the destruction of said stores by fire, private Property cone
tiguoue to the goverment Dept have been and are subject to destruction.

And whereas the destruction of the goverment stores in the town of Louisville,

would involve the destruction of a great portion of sald town.

And whereas the Jail house of this county is isolated from other buildings, the

distruction of which would not hecessarily involve the destruction of other property
nd whereas the rumore amd approach of the enemy requires in the Judgement of this
board progpt and immediate action im the premises. It is thereupon considered and
ordered by this court that the confederate authorities have permission, md they are
hereby authorised and requested to remove the commissary stores from private houses
in this town to the lower roams of the sounty jail for the time being as not to
interfere with prisoners that my be in sald Jail either mow or hereafter and that
the jaflfer open the lower appartments of “1d Jail far the reception of sald gamta
Soverment stores.

The clerk ordered to issue county warrants to the amount of $10,000.00 in den
ominations of twenty, fifty and one hundred dollars payable on or before April first
18656 to be delivered to the commise loners of the destitute in each beat in equal ame
ounts to provide Military relief until the collection of taxes.

Commissioners of the destitute éppointeds John Cs Clark beat one, Mgh MeQueen beat
Be Be Lindsey beat three, I. Ce. beat four, Thomas Hairston best five.

These commissioners were ordered to Poport the number and condition of the destitute
in their districts at the next tem of court.

Wod--Ordored that 0. H. Cagle county of the schoola
$1264.00 and appropreate the same in payment of a warrant on the militazy relief fund.
Fridaye-yhoreas it prayto the satisfation of this court that under the present
arrangement of the dlstradtion of the military relief fund, the mpplies fumnished

the distitute families soldier are very unequal in consequence of shhavsx the  

“lb
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meaner: 0f sone districts and remoteness of from the place of purchasing

supplies, especial)y tie purchase of corn therefore in order that the matter may

bo equalised, 1% 1s omored that the uilisary relief commission in each district

make out and return to this court at each time they shall mike report of thedr pro

Geedings in this behalf a detailed of their Bxpensessincurred in hauling
and that sald expenses in the aggregate be deducted from the entire fund before

distributions--

Whereas at & former day of this term, in consideration of the rumored approach of

the enemy, an order of this court wa Janet and authorizing and requesting the

Military authorities to remove the commissary stores of this place, to the county

Jail of said county for the time beingeand whereas it appears to this court thas

the emergency of the occasion has passed hereupon order by the court that

said Military suthorities berequested and notified to remove said Military stores

from the county Jail within ten days from this date and that they put said stores

more in sald Jail it being the sense of this board that said authorities by that tm

can be able to procure a house or houses as a depot for sald commissary stores so as

no to endanger said jail court house nor and that a Copy of this order be served

by the sheriff of said county forthwith upon sald authorities,

Whereas 1t appears to the satisfaction of this court that the present appropriation

for the support of the destitute families of soldiers in this county, will be
greatly deficient, and unadequate to the occassion.

And whereas by an aot-of the Legislature of the stade of Mississippi, approved

De¢ 2nd 1863-gntitled an act better to provide for the families of soldiers the board

of police of this county was authorised %o borrow, for military relief purposes any

sum of money not exceeding twenty thousand dollars in any one year, it is thersupon

considered and ordered by the court that i, De Hyde Clerk of this court be and he is

hereby authorised and required so re @ loan with any persons or firm for ten

Shousand dollars on or by the 1st of March 1866 in accordance withthe provision

of the statue in such case. 
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FOBe20y the legislature of the state of idssissippi has been convened

23°C vo»

COUNY

By the governor of the state to meet atWhereas it appdess to the satisfaction of this board, from an Examination of the 4% Columbus, Mies.
of the commiissoiners of destitue in this county, in reffereme to the 4% WheTSas Dpede Brown ome of the representatives from this County has requested

sounty that the means provided for the their support, alte wholy umadequate for

© that purpose;
And whereas with all the amtk auxiliary aid that oan be brought to bear in the way

of county taxes, county loans and contributions, the uilitary Relief fund will etill

and asd the of the destitute families of soldiers of this county to form
& basis for legislation on the subject it is thereupon ordered by this court that
Be De our representative with the desired informat

«comme

linre 30, 1866--Clerk of the court ordered to borrow from oit izens,
firms the sum of $10,000.00 for the use of the

be unsuffiolent to supply the actual necessities of the families of soldiers in tie

And whereas a tax levied on the people of this county suffiocdent to support the

34 1866~- In compliance with the ifamilies of soldiers in this county, wuld be unjust, onerous and intolerable, as th: fequiremnts of an act of the Legislature
entitled an act to amend an act entitled "An act better to porvide for the families
Of soldiers" approved Dec 2nd 1863 and approved Larch 9, 1866,

county is thickly populated with poor persons, the most of whom are in the armyee

and in the event it was presticable, it is MELE the sense of the board that

I% 1s ordered by the board of police of said
®ich a course would be manifestly unjust, as by such a system the war which is now P County that there be levied a tax

in kind of owe half of one per centboing waged mmxmtime for independence, by so many brave hearts fiom this as well as
Ad this county in the year 1864 and for theother counties would have 40, not by the rich mans superfluity but by the Purpose of ascertaining and collecting

the tax in kind so levied the commissioners of
POOF man's all and would in reality be the "Rich man's war but the poor mam's £ight® of destitute shall preceed as early as

practicable to assess and collect Said tax and t
It is therefore the sense of this board that an advalorum tax should be levied on 4pply the same in accordance with

the provisions of said act adopting as their basis upon wh
She property of the people of this state sufficient to feed the families of our brave pon which they are to assess

Said tax, the amaint of products of each produdefenders, while in the field, though it should require the last dollar that cam be ProfUGer of said county as retwrned to the
Confederate states assessor; and when no mich ret ha

Faised so that in the event if fajd we mst, as fall we may, that we may all @ down “rn fas been made, then said comme
issioner shall make such assessments as be eguitabd J 1

bp and undistinguished ruin,
nay qRitable and just under the provisions 3

Of said aet; and it is further ordered by said board that said commissioners shall
make and

Therefore resolved, that we as the represnenatives of the county of Winston, do
&8 members of the Board of Police of said county memorialize, and here by request |

the Exoellency Govetwmamd Clerk to comvene the Legislature of the State of Mississippi
8% a8 early a day as practicable, and that he suchmeanséVo that body, as ] situation,

|

refference to Sheir/. the amount of provisions they may have on and, or th j

will ths county in common with other counties like distrib |
| Tans they may lave at command for the piuchase of said provisions,

utida share of one thousand dollars at loast for the support of needy fanilies |

of soldiers in this countys~-and that the elerk of this court transoribe and certify

to his the Governor a copy of this order, as early as precticable.

MH,This day came into court 0. We Cagle, county treasurer of said county, and made
reports to this court in writing showing the distidusion of the military refies fund   
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that had been made to the Military Relief commissioners of the different beats amd

At appearing from sald repers, to the satisfaction of said beard that the conmissioners

of same beats have received much more momy inpropotion to the mumber of ddstitute

An their beats than others, it is thereupon ordered that the funds now on hands, add

which may horeafer be received from the taxes already levied and other sources from

which said funds are derived be hemseforth distributed to the different commissioners

in propotion to the mumber of destitute in their respective beats as set forth in

their amemded returns and that said commissioners district be equalized out of the

funds arising from the tax hereafter levied by their board, and that said report be

appraised and confirmed.
Thain,

Ordered by the Board of Police of said county that the onder neftofore passed by
AANA v ¥

board requiring the military relief commissioners to report their iiiar

with a veiw to the equalising the sane, be rescinded and held for naughl,

Whereas it appears to the satisfaction of this board that the proviséams mde fo¥ the

support of the destitute families of soldiers are insufficient so far least, as relat-

es to this county, it is thereupon ordered that there be levied of the persons and

property of this county subject to taxat ion, according to the assesment of last year

tw landred per centum upon the State tax, as and for the military relief fund of shis

gounty under and by virtue of an act of the legislature entitled an aot t amend amt

aot~0f the Iagisiutux entitled an act-"better to provide for the families of

approved Aug 13,1864 and that the collector of taxes of this county, do fortlwith en-

tor into bond with at least two or more approved securities in the sum of twenty six

thousand dollarsig conditional according to law to be approved by said board, and thet

their-upon he collect, accomms far and pay over said tax to the treasurer of sald ue

nty as required by laws and that sald treasurer Suke numer inte bond inthe

aforesaid sum of twenty siz thousand dollars Before receiving or distributing any of

Treasurers reporte-ililitary relief fund on hand $1548.76.

“dBm, . Lo

Jinston County

May 16, 186B--jeports of two mil 1tary,fundaroliof cormis: loners were approved,

the sheriff was authorized to contract for repulse to the court house and allowances

were made to the policeman The court then adjourned and no meeting 1s recorded until

oet Jy 1860

Then om 0cte 2, 1866 this entry 1s found:;--Whereas this board has

ayment of warrants on the military relief funds

heretofore refused

to take action in reference to the p

of this county and whereas in consequence of sald action the public mind had to some

extent bevm impressed with tlhe belief that all clasimes upon the county bearing date

previous to the surrender have or will be subssiod payrent it is therefore ordered

by the board of police that the county treasurer be and he is hereby authorized and

required to pay amd satisfy all legal claims and demands against this county where

said are based upon services rendered or duties performed in accordance with

the requirements of law and for prices regulated by law as obs as funds may come into

his hands ae the law directs.

 

 



COMPILATION WINSTON COUNTY NOVEMBER 12, 1938
Jennie N., Hoffman
Historian WwRaA

Record of Confederate Servant 's Pension Application

Winston County, Mississippi

HENRY EILAND, Age fifty-nine. Resident of Mississippi fifty

yea¥s., Enlisted from the state of Mississippi as servant to

James Eiland., Served all during the war with lst Mississippi

Regiment, Kicked in belly by horse the last year of the war

at Marietta, Georgia. Discharged from Selma, Alabama. Date

August 17, 1900,

JOSEPH COLEMAN, Age eighty-three. Resident of Mississippi

fifty-four years, Enlisted from the state of Mississippi as

servant to Wm, Coleman, Served until 1864 with Company G,

20th Mississippi Regiment. Veteran st home at the close of

the war. Date August 8, 1900.

ALLEN HATHORN., Age fifty-five. Resident of Mississippi

fifty-three years. =Bnlisted from the state of Mississippi as

servant to W. ¥. Hathorn., Served three years with Company A,

13th Mississippi Regiment, Veteran at home at the close of

the war. Date August 23, 1900,

JEREMIAH MILLER, Age sixty-eight. Resident of Mississippi

sixty-eight years, Enlisted from the state of Mississippi as

servant to J. Stephen Miller, Served three years with Company

D, Perrin’s Regiment. Discharged from Washington, Georgia.

Date August 3, 1900,

—a —- -

 

Winston County Ze

ISHAM TRIPL¥I'T. Age sixty-five. Resident of Mississippi

forty-three years. from the state of Mississippi

as servant to J. F, and Ws We Coleman ., Served eizht months

with Company G, 20th Mississippi Regiment. Veteran at home

in Winston County, Mississipni, at the close of the war.

Date August 30, 1908.

JAMES SUPPLES, Age sixty-six. Resident of Mississippi

forty-two years, Enlisted from the state of Mississippi os

servan® to several soldiers (nemes not given). Served from

1862 to 1664 with Company I, 35th Mississippi Regiment, Véteran

&t home at the surrender. Date August 22, 1902,

CHARLES PIRKINS., Age sixty-six. Residemt of Mississippi

sixty-six years. Enlisted from the state of Mississippi as

servant to FRANK COWAN., Served from 1862 to 1865 with Company

I, 35th Mississippi Regiment, Discharged from Mobile, Alabama,

Date August 8, 1903,

DAVE WORTHY. Age sixty-five, Resident of Mississippi sixty

years. Enlisted from the state of Mississippi as servant to

L. W. Viorthy. Served fram 1862:to 1865 with Company H, Captain

Hall, Armsireng Brigade, Mississippi Cavalry. In Tennessee

at the close of the war. Date August 89, 1907. (1)

 

(1) Confederate Applicetion, Book 2, pp 165-172
—

Chancery Clerk's Office, Louisville, liissiseivnpivv

— su   



Winston Jounty

ABRAM YARBROUGH, Resident of Mississippi fifty-one years.

Enlisted from the state of Mississippi with Company A, 13th

Mississippi Regiment. Served four years as servant to R. BE.

Yarbrough, Age seventy-seven. Filed July 22, 1893, (1)

A

(1) Record of Confederate Pensioners, Book I, pp 210.

Curt House Winston County, Mississippi

 

 

Winsten Ceunty

Cenfedsrate Servant's Pensien Applicatien Recerd

JEREMIAH MILL'R. Age seventy-seven. Residsnt of Winsten Ceunty

gsvonty-seven ysars. Enlisted frem the state of Mississippi as

servant te J, Stephan Miller with Cempany D, Perrins Reginemt, M, A,

Metts, Eaptain. Served frem 1863 te 1865. Disch arged frem ¥ashingten,

Georgia, at the clese of the ware, Appreved September 11, 1909,

DAVE WARTHEY, Age sixty-seven. Resident of Wins ten Ceunty fifty

years. HEnlisted in 1862 with Company H, Miseissippi Brig, Cel,

Served until tres clese ef the war as servant te L. W. Warthey undsr

Celensl Pinsen ani Captain Hall Armstreng. Discharged frem Tennesse

at the clese ef the war. Appreved Septasbsr 11, 1900,

ALLEN HATHORN. Age gs ixty-sa2ven. hesid ant of Winsten Ceunty sixty-~

five yesrs., Enlisted in 1861 as servant te W. B. Hauer. Served

three years in Cempsny A, 13th Mississipni Regiment, under Celenel

Barksdale, Commander and Jehn M. Bradley, Captain. Appreved Septamber

13, 1911.

ISAM TRIPLEIT. Age seventy~-feur. Resident of Winsten Ceunty fifty

years, Enlisted in 1863 ae servant te Jake and Burry Celswan., Servad

glx er eight menths in Cempany G, 20th Mississippi Regiment, undar

Celenel J, S. Reed and Captain J. S. Resd. Vetaran at hema when war

Approved Sseptembar 7, 1912.

NEAL BURRAGE. Age seventy-five. Resident eof Winsten Ceunty fer

life time, Enlisted in 1861 as servant te James W. Burrrge, Served

three years with Cempany A, 40th Mississippi Regiment, under Captain

Gemblin., Discharged frem Selma Alabamast the clese of the war. Appreved

September 15, 1915.

DAVE THOMPSON. Age seventy-seven. Residant ef Winsten County for

sixty-seven years. Enlisted in August 1861, as servant te Alex

Thempsen. Served until April 1865, with Cemm ny D, 5th Missiseippi 



Winsten Ceunty | 2.

Regiment, under Captain Jehn M, weir. September 15, 1915,

(1)
ETA

S
N
A

(1) CenfedsratePensianRacerd, Chancery Clerk's Office, Leulsvills, Miss,

Beok 2, p 161~ 166
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CROSSGLASS:

po the ladles and gentlemen of Louisville, and winston County of an age of 8iz~

goon and upward, Iy le De Montgomery have recently been commissioned by Made Robt Ne

patterson Mde., Ue Se Ae Director to organize and instruct a class lin the First

Ald Red Cross io bo estubl ished here at a real early date; 1 emphasize the fact that

the work givendoes moi in any way enlist you or obligate you to the war departrents

it merely & wrk of precaution against descases, accidents, und all infec

tious troubles, am ane in accidents, dealing with the care of t he wounded,  
poisoned etc. The work is demonstrated by anatomical charts, and is well worth the X=

times All who wish 0 unite will apply to me personally or drop me a letter at once

for we only wish fram ten to twenty-five in a classe This is not training for Red

gross marses, but the first aid work for both sexs’

april 7, 191% Winston Coe Journale

FIRST AID RED-CROSS UNIPoBmeA Gall by Le Me Le Montgomery, commissioned organizer, for

organization of First Add Red Cross Unit met at the court House in our town yesterday

whi

afternoon and organized by electing Mrs. Ve Ve secretary.will notify each member.

tee amare’
aenlisted being twelve. The neccessary 1iterature and text vocks will be ordered at once

at which time §ne Seorctary will notify each member the time for the meeting. The class

is open for tice or four additional memberse The commission is in position

to organize fw other classes under the auspices of the mat ional Red Cross Society.

Phe work in thic soclety is very valuable to uny one, and those engaging in it will be

greatly beneffited in thelr home 1ifee Je Pe Cagle has been authorized by the above come

missioned, ofu.uizer tO organize a home guard, notice of which will be found elsewhere.

1141517. winston county Jearnale 
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SUPPL BINT 10 46

ditors
willie Ge Clark

wood late bean, ) 6, ]537

ORGAN 1ZAT IONS THA? DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

: Red Cross Society

On last Tuesday night the citizens of Louisville and vicinity met at the court

house far the purpose of organizing a Red Cross Society. The meeting was called $0

order by Dre Mes Le Montgomery, official organizer.

After discussing the meeting and its purposes Judge A. Y. Woodward was elected

to serve as temporary chairman. An election was then gone into for the purpose of

electing permfhent officials and the result of mch election, is as follows: Fe He
Woodward, was elected Unanimously chairman; J. Le MoCracken, Secwetary and Treasire;

SS,Mrse De Le Fair, Assissart Secretary; Mr. Howard, First vice President; Mrse Ae. Y.

Woodward, Second Vice President; Judge Ae Ye Woodward, Judge H. He. Rodgers and J. He.

Campbell were elected as executive committee, other’to be elected on said committee
from time to time.

A motion was them made and carried authorizing and empowering the permanent chair-

man the right of appointing a solicit ing committee composed of two members fiom eagh

beat in the county.

The permanent chairman electybeing absent a motion was then made and carried auth-

orizing the chairman pro-tem to appoint a membership camittee to solicit membership

until the next regular meeting of the society, the chafiman pro-tem appointpd

Mrs. Adams, Mrs. stubblefield and Dr. Richardson on that committee.

A motion made and unanimously carrded to give Ir. lontgonery a wte of thanks for
his efforts in regard to the Red Cross Work done at this point.

A motion was made and carried to invite Honorable Will Percy, of Greenville and i

Whe He Fitslugh of vickeburg, State Director, to address this order at the earliest |
Possible date.

4 



LESIONDY.
ho motion was made and sarried to write the State Director for permissionto oop | |

membership open until we reached,manorof membership necessary for a chapter.

A motion was made and earried the citizenship of Louisville and Winstom

County meet at the court house on rext Monday night, the 16th inst, at o'clock

for the purpose of a mass neeting, whereby all the people in the county might be even

an opportunity to Join the Red Cross, and for ach other purposes in regard to the

Red Cross, Society as might be brought before the meeting and all earnestly urged to

be present at this time and place.

The meeting then adjourned to meet as aforesaid on mext Monday night, many of
the best people of the city and county have joined this great order, a list of whom

will be published next week.

Ref-Vinston County Journal July 13, 1917.

 EI

An enthusiastic Red Cross Meeting was held at the court house last Wednesday

night, in which mich work was done. i. He Voodward not being able to act as permanent

chariman, J. Ke imstrong was electede I made a very earme st Salk $0 the meeting,

and urged the people to become interested in it, showing the great necessity of this

work, The Red Crosssociety is doing more good fo bamanity now than amy other order.

The object of this charity oder is to help the wounded your som's inter-

isted in it, and you just as well begin at once. Here is why you will,

sufose one of your loved ones; Becomes sick in the army~For yous Or that he gets

into a infected tubercular Gamp--For yous Or that he suffers agony from the terrible

games-For you: Or that while in the tremches ho is woufded~ Foryou.

i cal supplies his suffering cannot be al leviated

For You. |

Or that because of Bhortage of smbulanse facilities I» cannot be taken back of the

firsing 1inempor Tous Or taat gangrene sets in-For You Or that Qe gives unp his life i

for you,

What monetary value do you put upon your loved ones? Which is the more valuable

1ife or Money? which would you rather give,
Rey -. ons Lo, —date 2y19, 7 
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Red Cross lotes

GST BUHIND THE MBN BEHIND THE GUNS

VAZHYOURDOLLARS.
0 worthier cause could be contributed to for when we ask cur Sons and brothers

  

     

      

     

   
     

to fight 3,000 miles fiom home in a land dl ready sore and afflicted surely it is
our pasty to care for them in their day of sufferings

Don't wait for an invitation to join the Red Cross. It is your fed Cross.
has 241 members, Noxapater O4y White Hall 16, Highpoint 26, Rocky Hill

16, Fearn Springs lle New Hope Church 20, Flower Ridge 16, Betheden 35,
11,

Louisville,

  uill

     
      

     

       

    

       

      

  
  

   
  

    

AR ounce of aid is worth a ton of Sorrows, So him now-Doft Pity him to-
morrow.

Webester, murphy Creek, Evergreen Gum Branch,

mx

County Journale~ug 3, 1917.

   are in process of prganization

We want 500 members in all to Organize our county chapter.

RED CROSS MESTINGs

   

All interested in taking training in the first aid Red Cross work, will meet
at the Court House Tuesday night at 8 O'clock. our Second class will begin, this
will not obligate your service in the fields of war, but prepare you for wrk if you
are called. Below is a list of those who passed the final examination for certificat

zlin first class; PILEWe Ae Sehoolar, Hawin Mitchel, As Je Sanders, Je. De Teweknes, Ge T o

Fulton, Andrew Sullivan, Dave Haimes, Mr. Howard.

Me. Le Montgomery, Instructor.

Ref-Winst an County Journal-ug 17, 1917.

RED CHOSS MEET ING:

i 1 The Executive Committee of the Winston County Red Cross Society met in purseunce
to call by the Chairman with the following members present, J. K. Amstron, Chairman

MoCracken and Re Me Livingston, fi
The following committees were appointed.

|

Jo Le MoCracken, ‘reasurer: Mrs. Jo Le
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»Membership and Soliciting Committees were irs. Y. vYoodward, Chairman, Miss

Meredith Fox, Sadie Hopkins Lera Campbel] and Dre Me Le yl

The Secretary was instructed to interview the foregoing counittee and ascortain

the mumber of live members and the names of the members who have given thelr mamas,

bat have not paid their dues, and to instruct the membership and Soliciting committee

to collect the uppald dues.

The following General Departmental Committee was appointed: Mrs. John Randle

chairman, Mrse Ge We He Bennett, Mrs. E. Le. Richardson, rss Re He MoGraw and Urs.

We He Adams.

The above committee is instructed to appoint sach committeesas“Teoded and re~-

port back to the executive committee for thelr ratification.

Murs. MoCracken was instuoted to cooperate with the General Departmental Comm-

bee, and mm them in arranging and selecting the committees.

Upon motion the Chairman of each Auxiliary in the county is made a member of

the County Executive committees, but a majority of the Executive Comittee heretofore

appointed shall have power to act on any matters coming before them.

Upon motion it was agreed that each auxilary shall retain their prorata of the

dues and monies paid in by them for the purchase of the material ete.

Upon motion the Secretary is instructed to furnish a cOpy of these mimtes to

the Winston County Journal for publication.

Be Me Livingston, Sec.

Ref~Winst on County Journal-iug 31, 1917.

RED CROSS SPEEDH: ~-irs Le He Ledyard, engaged in Redlross work, delivered an address

at the court house yesterday afternoon to an pppreciative audience. His remarks were

information and interest, and well delivered.

Ref~-Winstm County Journal-~Sept 28, 1917. 
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IONS THAT DID W.R WHK AZ HOME:

SOLDLARS LEAVE: 24 soldier boys left here Sunday afternoon for aus Gia, pefege their

departure, the following gentlemen made appropriate talks to them; Judge Rodgers,

Jnoe Ke Armstrong, rres. Red Crossj Mayor Je Be Gully, Hone Re Cs JONOS, Hone de De Doss.

GeWeH. Bennett, for the Red Cross, presented each with a package of useful articles.

REV We Ce Carlisle closed the service with prayers  
raf--yinston County Journal Oct 19, 1917.

RED CROSS COMMITTERS.

on account of the committee making some errors in the list of committees appointed

by the Red Cross Soclety as published last week, Wwe are requested to fr=publish the

1ist this week; as follows;

Departmental Committee-~liesdanes Rundle, Re He MOGraW, G.WE.Boxmet ty, Ee Le %
i]

We He Adams.
A

i J

1

purchasing Gormittiee-Mesdames Je. Ke Armstyong, Je Be Gullys Me He woodward.

cutting Committee--iesdams Bennett J. Oe Bennett, Le. He Hopkins, Je Be Ezel},

G. We. Patty, Will mill.

Sewing Conmittee--lesdames We We Je Leo MoCracken, We Be AdamSy De Le Fair,

Te Os Butler, and Miss Meridith Fox.

Packing and shipping Committee=-Mrs Ge We Bs Bennett, Mesdames T. J. L0G, Ee Le

Be Me Livingston.

ways and Means Commit tee--Medames Je Le. A. Ys (Ellen Se Woodward), Claud

Pair, Je. Be Gully and Mr. John Rundle.

Ref Winston County Jourmal Oot 26, 1917. 
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RED CROSS

A Very enthusiastic Red Cross meeting was held at the Court House last Monday nig
in which every officer participated, and everything was Very encouraging, This order |

1s doing a great Work in the war, and wvery one should aid it in every way. About 100;
garments lave been completed, and will be sent to headquarters at once. :

ton County Journal--ov 30, 1917

RED CROSS CHRISMAS IN
VINSON COUNTY

If we are to win this gieatest of all wars the united nation must stand squarely
behind our soldiers and Very man, woman and child of us do his part. ofr of the
People and all the people have 80% to take a personal interest in it. Every body mast
begin to work. Already the War God has come into our county and taken the lives of
four of our boys. Nearly tow hundred of our vigorous young men have valiantly gone
for are in France, iP of our homes have willingly and patriotically given
one of hi. boys. Some an only boy: many have given two boys; a few three boys. What
greater saecriffice than this? What greater response canbe mdke to a country's call
than the blood and sinew of its homes? WHAT HAVE YOU DONE? What are you will ing to

do? shame on the man who calls himself an American and then refuses to do an AMBRICAN'S
BI?« Every man ad woman who does not go to the front can SEND #0 tie fronts The cheer
and comfort that come only through the Red Cross we who are at home must provide. Milli
ons of dollars are needed for the vast army mow at the front and camp,

Winter is here and we must respond or blush to name our citizenship, A CALL Bab
&one forth for 10,000,000 new Red Cross members, one dollar during the week ending fn
Christmas eve.

President Wilson has issued the calle Read his proclamation below. Let us resol
Vo that among the counties of Mississippi, winston will be no slacker in sending the

Christmas good will Eao who are bearing the real burdens of the war in the Sanp and
a% the from$, 1500 Now MIMBERS ave asked far in Winston Coanty during this week. You
will be givenan opportunity to be one of themusber. g 
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band by your color and join now.

"rh President's appeals is as follows,

"Ten million Americans are invited to join the American Red Cross during the

week ending Yitn Christmas Eve. The times require that every branch of our great

nation] peeuitaryxgitting effort shall be loyally upheld and it 1s peculliary fitting I |

that at Christmas season the Red Cross should be the branch through which your wille !

ingness to help is expressed.

  “You should Join the American Red Cross because it alone can carry the pledge

of Christmas good will to those who are bearing for us the real burdens @6f the war if

both in our army and navy ailn the nations upon whose territory the issuse of the

world war are being fought out. Yomriovidence of faith in this worky is mecessary

for their heartening and cheer.

nYou should jdén the Red Cross because this arm of the national service is
a

stead-fastly and efficiently maintaining the overse¢s relief in every suffering land,

 

adminsi tering our millions wisely and well and awakening the gratitude of every people

our conscience will not let us enjoy the Christmas season if this pledge of mippors | 4

to our cause and the world's weal is left unfulfilled, Red Cross member ship is the |

Christmas spirit in terms of action.

Wilson. Pres. of che american Red Cross.“

County Journal=~Dec lée 1917.

wk ok
 

Prof Rundle Mr. Frank Fair and littl e boys, Misses Willis Sue Hill Ida Mae Greer

were out at Betheden the 4th Sunday in behalf of the Red Cross Campaign. Mr. Rundle

game a very interesting and instructive talk, thereby gaining about 40 members.

  

we desire a full meeting of Membership Monday night at 7 o'clock at Cart House

Very emportant tia we have full attendance of all Christmas Campaign officers amd

workers.. Come with plans and suggestions for a greater rt by oar chapter during

the next 90 days. Everybody white and colored are imvited--J.K. £20ng.Doo 28,1917

Wr
   

a
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CHRISTMAS MMBABSHL?
RED CROSSwe

our Chapter was given by Headquapters the mmber of 1542 to secure as Xmas members

of Red Cross and we are 80 pleased to amounce that 1767 members have been added to

our membership. This being 2456 more than our quota,

It is impossible to name every individual worker that las contributed to the =ae-

gess of the campaign, however many there may be we wish $0 express appreciation to them

all for loyalty and service given and especially do we congratulate the

officers, As He #mders, chairmanf Neal Prisock Secretary; and Gs We E+ Boxmett Treasurer

on their faithful and efficient labors They have done well their part. Also the

chairman of various local commitbees who planned and wo riced so earnestly, certainly

have our thanks ad congratul ations.

4 Sli far 2 J

Mdsdames A.Te VOoOdwarde, Louisville Je Me Harris Je He Wright, Hight

JH Anderson, Fearn gpringsf De Kemp Highpoint; Ce Ae Jones, Rocky Hillj___.

Betheden

_

___Perkinsville. And we hope these chairmens will express thanks to the

many ladies who aided them so faithfully. Alsd the gentlemen, about 16 in rmmber

who offered their services in the country as Red Cross speakers are mt forgotton, and

sane of them rendered great service.

we just want to thank everybody for what they have done in making this campaign

a wnderfal success and we feel that every worker and member has enjoyed the service

and all have that delightful consciousness of duty donee. God bless you all.

For those who would rot join, te very few, we have mt one word of co ndejnat fon

ut every hope that they may yet see"the light."

we feel that this campaign has increased our patriotism and loyalty to our

and developed a greater degree of fellowship among our people.

Winston County is loyal and ready to serve as best she can in winning this war.

Ref~=Winston County Journal-Dec 28, 1917. ory Saul,

JeK. Armstrong 
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RED CROSS AT WORK

That omr women, who Watch from the side lines the great game of life and death

for the championship of the world, are not idle but are doing HHabit

and their best 1s demonstated to any one who will visit for a little while the Red Cros

work roam in the old bank building. Without complaint or but with that respons

sive patriotism the patriotism that is alone real-the woman helps and hearten and gives

with the spirit that has characterized her sex since history began. Without the service

that women render$ this world war would have been lo8t to autocracy ere now. Winston

gounty women are determined to do t heir part toward winning the war. They are behind  SERthe boys who are behind the guns.

4

peserving of special mention in commection with the shipment is Mrs. VW. Ae Strong,

Ne LO

chairman of the sewing camittee, through whose ¥ Aarne oof foalsnLarge a shipment has

been made at this time. The auxliaries at Rumal Hill, ¥earn Spyings, Betheden, oxapate

   

and other points over the county are hard at wrk and have sent in, some of them, part

of this shipment.

 

From Winston County Chapter Red Cross Buresu of supplies, to American Red Cross,

yew Orleans, La. 82 pajamas, 2 extra coats, 59 Hospital Shists, 35 Pillow Cases, 20 pair

ped Socks, 26 vof1 sweaters, 56 pairs Wool Socks, 1 pair Wool wristlets, l. Helmet, 1 Ex

pair Blankets.

All the above articles have been made since Jamary 1st.

Ref--yinston County Journal Jamiary 25, 1918. |

RED CORSS SHLPUERD

on Monday February 4th, another shipment of knitted garments was made by Winston Co.

Red Cross to headquarters.

Phe shiprent was as followsy 1 muffler, 4 pairs wristlets, 15 sweaters, 65 pairs of

socks. All these garments have been knitted since Jamary 24th when last shipment was

made, which goes to prove how very much interested cur Red Cross Knitters are in the wok

Wxapater, Rocky Hill. Flower Ridge, Fearn Springs, and other as well as Loulsville

have done their part.

Any person wanting instruction in knitting and wool for knitting for Red Cross will



=
WINSTON COUMNRY - ..

fuiAseapply for same at sewing room any afternoon, Where there will be some layd

Sharge of this department,

Mrs. Be Lo Fair--Chair, Kiting Com,

Ref--Winston County Jowrnmal--February8, 1918.
CS(9SHASIfeSRA

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE

John Ku Armstoong.

whereas, It has pleased our Father in Heaven to call from us, an€ from our Red

Cross circle, our beloved friend and leader, John Xe. Amstrongs

yhereas, In the death of John K. Armstrong, Louisville, Chapter of the Red Cross

has lost a comrade and president whose great soul was aflame with the altruistic spirs

of the Red Cross, and whose patriotic zeal and entmsiasktouched to action and loving

service every member of our organization.

pherefore, Be It Resolved: That the Louisville Chapter of the Red Cross do con-

dole and sympathize withthe breaved widew who = faithful labored with him in the Christ

spirit of the Red Cross service, and with other relatives who mourn his death. That we,

t6) mre breaved and can the more deeply feel with and for those of closer earthly kin.

That we commend all to the conforting thought that our friend has entered into perfect

1ife and a perfect day with the Savior Who bore the cross made hoy with his blood.

Be It Resolved Farther, That our Red Cross work room shall for an appropriate

period, wear a fitting mark of mourninge

Be It Resolved finally, That a copy of these Resolutions be sdnt to the widow

of our deceased leader, a copy be spread upon the mimites of our Chapter and another

ofpy be published in the Winston County Journal.

John Rundle.

Je Be Gully.

Re He MoGraw.

Adopted by Chapter Feb. 18, 1918.

Ref--Winston County Journal--Febs 22 1918.

John XK. Armstrong chairman Louisville, Chapter American Red Corss Died Feb 15, 1918.  
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BiG SUCGBES:

negro mistrol show put on at the school hall Tuesday night by local

talent for the benefit of the Red Cross, was one of the grandest suscesses ever staged

at this building The house was crowded to its utmost capacity with people from the

community, surrounding towns, and even as far South as the Coast, and North %o Chicago

as there were a number of traveling people in town that night, and when the average

traveling man hears of anything Red Cross you can't fight them away

Several of these people also complimented the show by saying they had paid as mach as

$1.50 %o sce shows t0 this ones There were about thirty people composing this

minstrel, all blackened to £m perfection, and to say that each one carried out his

and her part in the best of style 1s putting it mildly. While we would like to ment ier

each one, space forbids, but the sturs among the males were liessrs. Walls and

MeCullys AS is always the case, add the ladies were perfect, and we sad not single

them outs This show netted the Red Cross $142.50, the gross receipts being $153.66,

Those composing this minstrel generoubly paid for their uniforms andfthelir entrance i

The people of loxapater and Philadelphia are already calling for this show, and it is Ae

very probable it will go to these towns.

Ref=-liinston County Journal March 15, 1918

FOXAPATER NEWS:

put on here at the School Hall Thursday evening, by Louisville talent

for the benefit of the Red Cross was a decided success. The Troupe was composed of

something like 40 actors, who acquitted themselves admirably. They were greeted by

a large audience who thoroughly appreciated and enjojed the evening's entertainment.

The door receipts netted about {80.00

The Red Cross Knitting Circle is invited to be present at Mrs: C.Cs McLeod's Saturday

afternoon from 3 to 6 o'clock.

Ref-Wipso tn County Journal«March 22, 1918.

are requested by the Red Cross Chapter to impress upon the ladies of

the town that it is not necessary for them to be asked to come to the sewing room, but

that Shey are welcomed any Simp, and if the doors happen mot to be open whem you |
RRR

aah wei 
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go there, that Urs. Ge. ie He Bennettwill gladly come and. open themif not ified.

The Red Cross work im ome of the most important works connected with winning the war,

and the people and especially the boys in trenches, are very grateful for what it 1s

doing. Don't let thisgood work lag by any meanss It should be the great desire of

every one to donate a 1ittle of their money for Red Cross sappl ies, and a little of

their time and labor for the XX boys who are in the trenches for your protection.

County Journsl-March 22, 1918.
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Winston County

THI RED CROSS: ar?”

The Winston County Chapter of i. R. C. has made another shipment of knitted gar-

ments for our soldier boys consisting of lo2 patrs of socks, 13 sweaters 2 pairs

wristlets, 1 helmet, 1 aviators cap. This making the fourth shipment of our chapber  since January lst.

Winston County has shown true patriotism the past two months in this work and 1

feel sure will not fail to keep this good work going 80 long as our boys meed us,

We have in a supply of wool now, 80 every one who wishes to knit can get wool ani

instructions at the Red Cross Room.

Mrs. BE. ls Livingston, Chair Re Ce

Ref--Winston County Journal Mar. 22, 1918

RED CROSS NOT ICE=-

There has been a call sem the 4. Re Ce for second hand clothing; cloth and shoes

for the Belgians. We hope that every person in Winston County will respond to this

call, and get your donation in before mxt Tuesday March 2pd, as we wish to get the

box off om that day.

Everyone in Louisville who has anything to give please hang a white flag on the

front of your house Monday afternoon, and your donation will be called for. If you

have any magazines (not older than two Months) or books that you wish sent to our =

soldiers boys we will take them t00.

Mrs. E. Me Livingston, Chair. Pub Committee.

Ref--Winston County Journal--Mar. 29, 1918.

ALeiaaaeaSIaaerA POi

A Bed Cross Auction sale to be held Saturday Apr. 20, 1918 was amnounced and
34

advertised in the Journal rorotc By 1918 That sale was fully in assign-

ment #6 and will not be mentioned again, here.
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SHIPMEN? OF REFUGEE CLOTHINGs=A8.3 result ofthecall. for.relief.ofdestitute

Belgians and French a nice shipment of mew and used clothing, weighing 190 pounds

was made.

RED CROSS MEETING:=The Winston County Chapter A. Re Ce meets next Monday evening

at 8:30 o'clock, & full attendance is desired.

Until further notice the Chapter will meet regular on the second Monday night in

each month, at the Baptist church.

GeWeEeBONnott April 5, 1918.
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A LETTER TO A SOLDIER BOY:

Louisville, Miss,

Aprdél 1, 1918.

Dear Uncle Lutherie

I am glad to tell you that the children in our room are doing our part to help

win the ware I have joined the junior Red Cross, and learning to knit. I have a thrift

card, My grade, the fourth grade, has had the Banner two weeks. Last week we gained

$377.60. our percent of thrift cards in my roam is 92 28-41. Ve are trying to "@

over the top." our amount is $407.50,

We are studying France, England, Germany, and the other European countries now,

When you write me I wart you to tell me sonething about France, for I am surs you can

See some things that the books don't tell us. Do you fight at night or day? lost of

the people are "Hooverizing" here. We only have biscuit at breakfast. We have cormp

bread for dinner and suppers D o you have enough to eat? Tell me what you have to

eat when you write me,

Walterene Reede-Journal April 6th, 1918, 
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RED CROSS MOTLSse

This is an opportunity for everybody to help affering humanity, .

low bring us another rooster that is fit to be called foch, or a Goose, to be

called Bazhimrxax Von Hindenburg, or a hog and we will name him Kaiser Bill.

Someone bring us a load of stove wood for the Hed Cross Auction Sale.

We are looking for a donation to the Red Cross Auction Sale.

Any roosters, any gooses or pigs today? There's a Bed Cross Auctioneer cooing

your way, t pick ‘em out to help the good cause along. ese going to keep it wp
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Still the Kaiser's gone.
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THef--VWinston County Journale-liar, 22, 1918
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WINSTOR COUNTY TREBLES RED CROSS QUOTA FIRST DAYgee

One of the greatesisuccesses ever attained by the people of our county in anything i :
$F

was the big Red Cross Drive made last sunday for contributions to this splended orge

anizatione You hear much these dsys about "going over the top" well Winston county

 people went "over the top" last Sunday in the true meaning of the words. Winston's

ota in this last Red Cross call for funds was $1,975.00, and the amount she raised

£008 over $5000.00.

Twenty teams were sent out over the county last Sunday aftermoon to solicit

 funds, and on their return that night every team was in the highest spirits, as overy

community visited donated more than its quota. A General rally was called at the i

Mokhhodist church that night by the Chairman, Frank Fair, and the attendance was all

that the large building would hold, there being people from different sections of the

county in attendance, Considerhble interest was arsused as each team gave out the

amount subscribed at each place, and the same placed on a Wlletin doard by Secretary

Bennett. While the full lists are yet incomplete cannot give the amount subscribed

by each community, we give below the amounts by Beats wp to Sunday night,

There has been more than this amount given up to date, which we will publish by oom

minity next week. The figures below show that our people fully recognize the greatest

"Mother in the worlds"
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MARR WIRSTO

Boat(Le outside of Louisville 3 303400
gy,WfL

geese 1,707.00

BeatCa 818,00

Beat 314,00

Bett S580
Beat 1,041,00

Total $ 4,738.00

Ref--Winston County Journal May 24, 1018

RED CROSS;-~All parties having out sewing or knit ting for the Red Cross, will please

complete and return same by the 20th of this month, as we are requested to clean, up

all unfinished work, and be ready to inaugurate the new system which goes into effect

the lst day of July.

Mrs. DsLe Fair

chair. Knitting Co,.

Niss Annie Hathorn,

Chair. sewing Gom.,.

Ref-~}{intén County Journal-June 14, 1918.

Red Cross Meeting:-- A special meeting of the Red Cross will be held on Monday evening

at 8:46 o'clock at Baptist Church Parlors.

We have the quota for this Chapter and we hope to have a full 80 we

ean organise to meet the demands made on our Chapters:

G+Bennett, Chair}.

Ref~-inston County Journal July 26, 1918, -

NOXAPATIR NEWS: =k well attended Red Cross meeting was held tuesday afternoon at

the Hall. Ref Journal Aug 9 1916.

RED CBOSS DUES:A--Those who are still due Red ross pledges are earnestly urged to come

up and pay same, as the funds are needed. Winter is approaching, and the boys will a

thearticles that this money will# towards JiWebsterpee

sept 6, 1918.
: : 
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Dre Montgomery, who conducted a school of First .id york some time ago, informs us

thetthe Government has requested him to takeup the work again, and he will start a

 class as soon as the proper number of students subscribe. This work is

for service at home or abroad, and is very valuable. Ve understand some of the pre- |

vious students are in active work in France now, and are making good.

We are requested by lirs. Yarbrough, Chairman of the Red Cross Knitting Come

mittee, to say to the ladies who deliver their garmontes in the mornings to leave same

at the store of We Je Newsom, as the Red Cross rooms are not open in RYoa

We are requested by Mrs. R. 7. Yoodward, the faithful Chairman of the Red/Chapter,

to say to the ladies that fifty of them are needed to work at the Rooms between now

and October lst, to complete the work on a shipment that must go off at that time.

Your services will be greatly appreciated.

BELGIAN-FRANCH CLOT HS CAMPAIGN W3 K FROM SPT, 23=304

Ten illion imprisoned people in occupied Belgium and Prance are facing shame, and

suffering, disease and some of thom death, for the lack of clothing, and every Red Cross |
i 8

Chapter in the United states during the week of Sept 23 Fo 30 1s mustering its forces

now for the collection of garments for their relief.

The Red Cross Chapter in the Gulf Division have been called upon to furnish at least

150 tons of clother; with nearly 300 Chapters in the three states, it is confidently

that this amount will be doubled.

Every kind of gament, for all ages and sexes, is urgently needed; in addition, Piece goods, canton flannels and other kinds of cloth, fram which to make garments for

babies, ticking, sheeting, wollen goods of any kind, shoes of every size are asked for.

Garments need not be in Perfect condition, something strong and durable. Thousands

of destitute wanen in the Occoupied regions are eager to earn a small livelihood by

repairing gift clothing.

It 1s useless to offer to any afflicted population, garments of Timey materials or

guady colorings make the girgs practical.
|

I call upon every branch and Anxiliary Chapter in the County to collect up mich gare

ments as are offered, and send in to the Red Cross Room, by Saturday Sept 37th,
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on which date they will be packed for shipment. Should you find no one at the Red

Cross Room to receive the package kindly leave with Mr. yi Re Holmes, next doors

  

Very respectfully, We is Bennett, Co Chrs Ref--Journal Sept 20, 1918.    

  

It 1s every ladies duty to go to the Red Cross and do her bdt for the soldiers.

There are four good sewing machims at the ned Cross Roomgand they need to be run

   

 

every afteranoun in order to get out the next shipment of garments for the soldiers.

Ge We Ee Bonnett, Chairman Jed Cross, requests that every body save all the peach

  

 seedy fruit pits, walnut and hickory mut shells (not lls) and bring them and deposit

  

in barrel in front of Court House. This may appear as a small matter, but it is kim

  

nevertheless of great impro tance to the Government and to the boys on the

  

firing line. Ref--Winston County Journal-Oct 4, 1918.

  

Ingorrect Knitting; ===

 

   Out of a shipment of 73 pairs of socks sent in by the Red Cross, 61 pairs were

  

rejected on account of incorrect knitting, and returned . We are requested to say   

 

to all who have material on hand that unless they can knit according to

  

specifications, they are requested to send the material ine

  

The Anmal meeting of the inston County Chapter will be held at tls Baptist  

  

 

  

 

  

 

Glarch on Priday Nove 29th at 7-30 o'clock.

A full attendance 1s desired, as this is the meeting for the election of officers

reports of the various committees and other matters of importance. Ge We Ee Bennett,Chr

RED CHOSS OFFICERS DISTRICT MARAGERS,

Beat 1-lirss Le He Stubblefield, Mrs Ben Wilks, Mrs. We We Estes, Boat 2-MrReCe Ae Jones

irs. J. He Anderson, Mrs. J Ke Triplett. Beat Schoolar, Mrs. Otis Kinard.

Me We Triplett. Beat 4-B. FP» Brucker, Mrs. John Ce. Clark, J« Fo Shumaker. Boat=S urs,

Je Me Barris, Mrs. P. Kirkpatrick, loxapater, Mrs. We Js Webb, Plattshurg,

Ref--Winston County Jourmal Dec. 13, 1918,

RED CROSS DRIVE:--Remember the Christmas Red Cross Drive starts om Decanber 16th, this

  

drive is for new memberships; that is, all old members are requested to pay their

  

dollar membership dues for 1919, and §1.00 is all that is asked for, as we understand
it.
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Another thing to remember is that the Red Cross work is Just inits most serious state,

as getting the boys back home comfortable is Just as important as getting them over tle

seas, and every American should be anxious to comfort these boys who have assisted in

saving the world. So don's appear sad and delapidated when you are approached for

your dollar, but give it freely and feel good afterwards, Ref-Winston County Jourmal

Dec 13, 1918.
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COUMTY

  RED CROSS:

John Knox Armstrong (1870-1818) a gradate of vanderbilt University moved Pom

Montgomery county in 1903 and was manager of the Bak of Louisville for a mumber of

years. He was always ready to help in any emterprise for the good of the Community

His most outstanding service was as war time county chairman of the American Red

Gross, giving his time talent and means. Although the doctors mad

told him he must live quietly, relieving himself of 211 work on account of um uncurable |

disease from which he was suffering, he accepied responsibility on

account of his great love for his countyy and his interest in the boys who were going

to camp as it was the only channel through which he could give expemssion to his

sympathy for the cause. During the hard winter of 1917-18 he failed to take proper

care of himself and tims gave his 1ife in The servige of his country and democracy.

nterview-from Urs. Jo Ke Armstrong

After the death of Mr. Armstrong Mre Ge Ve Ee pemmett was elected chatrman of the

winston County Red Cross. He was born 2, 1867 three miles west of Louisville amd

moved info the town in 1877 living ina two story log house near the corner of chrch
~

_
.
m
.

"

and Spring streets fo side known as the Dre Gregory Agere. For a time he

attended Fox School then changed to the public school being taught in vhat is now the

Coummahity house. Those schools lasted from three to fuur months and during the Vaoa=

tion ir. Bennet: worked on his fathers farme In 1888 he attended Capitol Commercial

college at Jackson uississippi finishing the course and returning $0 Louisville.

shortly after that he was employed by Dre Je Ae FOX a promiment merchant in that part

of the state. For his services he received fojrty five dollars a monthWich was the

highest salary paid in Loulsville at that tine.

In 1891 he was married to Martha 1da Garrigues and in 1893 they purchased the

old Fox school building and six acres of land for the fabulous sam of three handred

dollars. This ailding stood in a grove in front of the old Fox home and was YOnOd-

sled into a dwelling which was used by lr. Bomuneti's family until 1806.

: a 1099 he was dlected sheriff after ome term im that office he helped organize

the Bask of Lmisville with Dre Geo. To Woodward as president, Wr. Demnstt serving



ie

Winston County

4s active vice president which was later merged with the branch of the Grenada Bamk

organized as Lhe Winston County Bak. The mme of the older organization was adopted

and Mr. Bennett worked there for several years as bookkeeper.

Besides serving as World War Chairman of the Winston County chapter of the Red Cross

Hr. Bennett took an active part in selling War Saving Stamps ard Liberty bonds.

He 1s an aetive member of the Presbyterian church USi. and of teRotary Clube.

Ref-=Interview form G. VW. E, Bennett and Mrs. Mildred Fabors,
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© willie ©, Olek
Ethel Vood : pate a /é, [28 7

WORLD WARs First Boy Killed.

On the Front From Winston County;

Mrs. Chess Allen received word this week that her gallant son Earnest had fallen

from Han bullets on the front in France on Octoher 8th,. So far as we lave been ad=-

vised this is the first Winston County boy to lose his life at the fromt, fram gun

shot.

Ref-Winston County Journal Nov 29, 1918.

we stated last week that Earnest Allen was the only Winston boy we Imad heard of as

losing his life in battle in France. Mr. Will Pickett informed us this week that

Walter Hichcock, of southern part of our county, fell the same day that Earnest Allen

was killed.

Ref-=Wins ton County Journal Dec 6, 1918.
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Bditor
Willie G. Clark

Ethel Yood.

OHGANIZATIONS THA? DID WAR WORK AT HOMES

A call for Mississippi women

With the Soldier it is mot His Bit
But His Bit, Women What
Will you Do Tovards putting

Uncle Sam Through?

———— 

Every woman 18 years and over is urged to Register for Patriotic work. Whatever

your talent, deed it to your country. Help Mississippi get a line on its woman power

by registering what you can do if the occasion demands. uefa compulsory but a free

will, patriotic service which you can render your country. Place for the ladies to meet

is Winston Journal office. Time Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,

The following ladies have been appointed Registration Chatrman for their respective

beat, and are requested to meet at the Journal office at 20'clock Saturday afternoon te

make plans to carry on this good work. Don't fail to be on hand,

Enon--jirs: Ce Ae Jones |

McLeod=-lirs. Lucius MeLeod

Perkinsville--Mrs. Dave Triplett

J« No Mill

Betheden--)Miss Nita Kinard

High point==lirs. Homer Ward

Shiloh=-Mrs. Herbert Hall

Rural Aaron Barnes

Vowell--Miss Dora Pope

Plattsburge-Mrs W.J« Webb

Ioxapater--jirs J. M. Barris

Urs. Albert Y, voodward-{mllen Woodward) Registration Chairman, For Louisville,  
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WOMAN'S COUNCIL:

The Winston County Units Woman{s Committee Council of National Defense will be
organised Haturday morning April 20th, as 11 O'clock in the Court House.

This committee has State Divisions in each State in the Union and it is hoped that

every county in every State will perfect a similar organization thereby furnishing

& direct and speedy channel between the departments of the Government and

the women of the country.

This committee is concerned through its different depprtments, with the registra-

tion of women for general service, with food pronation and conservations with child-

welfare and industrial conditions concerning women and children; the education of

women along all lines outside of the Red Cross service, with the safe-guarding of the

Thorgal and spiritual forces of our nation so that these minor defenses of our mation

may not be taken down in the periodof the war.

Every woman in Winston County ars urged to attend this meeting and become a member

of the Council of Defense. Lets put some enthusiasm into this work and show our Gover-

ment that the women of Winston County will respond to this patriotic call. Faithfully

yours, Mrs. Ae Ye Woodward, “hair. for winston Co. Woman's Come Co Of De

Ref-Winston County Journal-iApril 19 1918.

The Woman's Committee Council of Defence, is eager to see every vacant lot in

Louisville converted into a War Garden, a corn or potato patch, and every patriotic land

ownnepssis asked and urged to turn over to this organization for cultivation all sach

lots. Phone Miss Clardy, Mrs. Joe Harris, or Mrs. Walter Dempsey giving location of lot

donated for this purpose.

On Friday afternoon 2:30 in the vacant store next to J« Le. Davis there will be

given under the direction of our County agent, Miss Clardy, a demonstration of one or

more war receipts,

All the ladies of the town are invited to come and help our Government by learning

to use subsitutes. Yoars to help the wars urs. Ae Y Voodward. (Mrs. Ellen S. Woodward)

Dist Chatman. We Ce Os Of De~~-~Rof Journal April 26, 1918. 



0 WinstonCounty

+J08AAMOS We. Ve.3immonsand A. Ye( Ellen attended the big meeting of the

Woman's Council of Defense held in Macon last week, and report a great day

A mumber of speeches were made by men and women of national reputation, among them

& speech from Lient. Ross, which was greatly enjoyed by all who heard it. Wrs.Vood~

ward was also among the speakers., and her talk was among the best that were made on

Child Welfare,amd general defense work. Sef-Journal May 3rd, 1918.
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ORGANIZATION THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

Boy's working

On account of the great shortage in farm the govermment has organized a

States Boy's Working Reserve association, and has appointed sperintendent Prisock as

gounty Director of Winston.all healthy boys from 16 to #0 years of age are eligible.

This is a patriotic organization, but is not connected with the war draft in any way.

The schools of the county are expected to take the work up. The week of March 18th,

48 set apart as enlisting week, and any information desired about the matter can be

gotton from Mr. Prisock. It is a patriotic, as well as economic move, and all of our  boys should become interested in it most heartily.

A  0 MER ORO? CZESUS:
Qounty Supertintendent Neal Prisok is preparing a great campaigh of usefulness

$0 the goverment, which he will iamgurate smong the teachers of the county, and Whish

will be passed on % the school children.

It 1s reported that German spies and sympathizers are misleading the people

by telling that the @vermment wiishes this information as t% ewps in ower that

1% ny seize what they lave, vhich is not true, The govermmont only wants te know |

strength in the way of agricultural products, 0%Ges

will be sent tw school teachers which they are to give out to the children

and these bMauks the children will give their parents, who will £411 in the

showing the crops that will bo grown, and these will be returned to the teachers and

by the teachers to the county siperinténdsnt, fimlly reaching the department of agri-
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The county superintendents are to call upon the teachers to collet the information|

through the school children, furnishdng the principal teacher of each school with i

sufficient blanks~for each famer in his school district to have ome. The teachers

re $0 call upon the larger children of each family to take these blanks to their

and to their meighblrs, who lve mo children in school, and have them fill

them outs After the parents and neighbors have filled out the which they

should do at once, the children are to return them to their principal teacher. he

teacher, them, is to make cut a summary report from these individudl reforts. The

above is the plan, then, by which we are to mie this orop survey.

After each teacher sounds im this summary report the county superintendent makes

Wp; another summary report, from these and sends it to the state maperintendent, vio

forwards this report to the mtional @vermeont,

Since many of the schools of our county have closed, Supt. of 2d. Prisock is

calling on the farmers direst for this infomation, and he earnestly urges themto

comply pwomptlye. He also solicits the aid of the teachers whose schools hve closed

amd the ming iSers of the county to ascistlhim in this very important matters

The govermsent must have this information sotimt intelligently lay its plans

for the atures @ let us chearfully answer our country's call iu this hour of need.

County Jourmal Feb 15, 1936

SOHOOL QRDERZD CLOSEDs

tice is hereby given that the County Health Officer, under instructions from

the State Boaxd of Health hms ordered all echools closed fiom this date untid Monday

ootober 21st, 19168, on account of the prevalence of influensa,  
County Jourmal Oet 11, 1918.

Le He Se ADOPTS BiiLGIANs=-The High School departuenut of the Loulsville igh School has

given practical expression to their Thamksgiviag spirit by eoutributing 98400 for the

support of & French or Belgian orphan, Shis week, This deprtuent of ur wide=a-wilke

school is very deserving in this benevolent set,

 Refe Winston Journal Mv 239, 1918.
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when the United tates entered the orld Jars we recognized that it was one of the

essential factors to provide food for those in civilian life and food for our soldiers
4
]

and the allies, We could not win She .aF unless the soldiers were provided a sufficient

amount of wholesome foods All the people were uwged to give full cooperation in the

conservation and production of foode One of the first steps taken ty the United States

was to ascertain the quanity andl quality of avallable food supplies on hands gohools

civic and Social Organisations were asked to join in in this wrk.

The County S“uperintend.nts of of the State of uississippi were called

$0 Jackson in a conference and the State Supertateondant of Bdications We P Bond, asked

that all County Saperintendants of give their coorporation in obtaining data

in regard to each county. The County Superintendants were sapplied with blanks %o be

gent to all the school teachers {in each county and the teachers were to give to the

children these blanks who were to ®t thie information from their parents or guardain =

and retarm to the teachers who would then send all of these cards to the County

intondant of Education and then he would send these cards to the State saperintendant

of and the State superintendant of gducation would finally send all these

ecards to the Department of Agriculture of washingtony De Ce These cards were intended

to be filled out givisg information as ta the food supply of each individual family

and urging the growing of vegetables, poultry, pork and in fact all kinds of food for

man and beast.

Some famil les folt some in giving all the information requested in

theese cards because in some commnities various repevts had been eirculated that the

government desired this {information in order that it might confiscate the food, which

sas not trues but this condition did not exist in oo very many of the commanities.

we were able to get a fair and accurate eftinato of the available food mpplies of the

County. Those people who had Deen misinformed and misled as to the purpose of the

Governemnt after the matter had been filly explained So them were anxious and willing

to farnish the information, One of the great difficulties in making this survey in

vinston gounty was that §% was conducted sarly in the spring of 1918, I beliswe, and 
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the schools had nearly 811 closed and the teachers hud gone %o their homes and We

wore not able to get all the teachers to take part in this works.

A Home guerd Organisation was organized by men who were not in military service

for the protection of the peopbe at home. It was felt that such an organization

might prove beneficial to those in civil life for the protection of wamen and children

Ref=-Intorview from Jenator Neal Prisock., louisville, iiss.

LETTERS FROM SCHOOL CHILDR

LZ

Fen

pear Santa-Please bring me a stove and some fruit. Please bring all our soldier

boys back when you come from Frame. Will your sleigh hold them all?

nef--Louise Ellis. Winston County Journal Dec. 20, 1918.

SCHOOL CLOSED**

on account of the scarcity of ceal in our town and no chance © get more and

the further fact that the attendance was not good during this bad weather the trust

ees concluded that it would be wise to close the High School from Monday this week

until next Monday. School will open as usual mxt Monday.

Ref=-Journal Jan 25, 1918.
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SUFPPLBMENP 170 ASSIGNEES #6

For myself, I am proud of the govermment in which I live. J] am proud to live in a

country where I can serve God according to the dietates of my own conscience. I

(Assigzment §18) | would hate to be a slaves But above all slavery is to be deprived of serving God as

alters.

I see 1%.

2. Clams 1 Again I would be to call tls attenti
Bthel W. Wood.

glad on of the colored Ministers and teachers

of Winston county. $xpla
WORLD WAR-ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME: unty. Please let us take this matter up with the people and #aplain to

The
them that it is aur duty to helpin this struggle.

FB Since it is a fact that
A big day for Colored Schools of Winston County;—Friday April 5th, 1918 at the oe we have both white and colored that are giving their lives

BB for what £ es 3

Fair goemmd, Louisville, Miss.p the teachers trustees and the larger children from ] at we feel to be right. Let us do everything that we possibly can do to help

them

£Zvery school are required by the Superintendent to be present. Adjoining counties are :

| It appears that the gov
invited to taxe mrt. The noted school Evangelist Builder and orator, L. C. Jones of fF Ppe at the government is trying to have everybody help to bear this burd-

én, and

1

£ it

the Piny Wood country live school will address both white and colored at the Fair grou ’ I feel

1t

is right.

nd at 1:30
Please let every ome of us on Saturday April the 20th have our names enrolled for

Red Cross Worke prof. We Be Turner, orator and educator of Kosciusko will also be present to speak |

ARS Let us get together amd make a strong pull for our friends who are at the front pule

tle
|

: 1 for us, We. MM. Brown. —— ;

prof We We Philip, educator and f. Me. of colored Masons a great speakers Everybod ing . Ref-~Wiinston County Journal ipre 19, 1918.

groans

imvited to come and hear these/gEmk speakers, they will do you good for the ware

Ref--Winston County Journal March 29,%k 1918. Y can ] L. # YoI
()

/
Vv

prof. LeC. Joms, Principal of the Braxton school, and a mgro of mote,

will be here at a meeting of the colored people on the 5th of April. He will make

a speech at the Court house that night to which both white and black are invited.

Ref--Journal March 29th, 1918.

$0 COLORED PEOPLEs-~Please allow me to call the attention of the colored people of tais

commnity and especially, to those of this county.

I feel it is the duty of every man, woman amd boy and girl to help in every possible

 way that they oan in this great world's struggle. If you only have thewill, it is

possible that you cane
|

Sarnestly I feel it is the duty of the colored man as well as axy other man,toheh

ring "Liberty an Prosperity” to this countrys |

 
 

  
  



  
Organizations that did War Work-Oounty Agents.

:

Extent ion work during the war.   

 

Govermmemt directed the Agent to contact people thoughout the communities

  

with reference to the draft which would fodlow shortly. At this time, the

  

government was very much interested in getting people to try out substitues for flour

  

incase of a shortage during the ware One of the substitutes suggested was the use of     

 

soy bean meal, and potato flour. These two substitutes were sent to the Agent to be

  

used in demonstrations over the county. One demonstration was held in the city of
home

Louisville in thefof Mrs. Charles Richardson in which cakes, and bread made from soy
    

    

  
   
   

  

    

 

  
   
  
   

  

bean meal anil potato flour was used.” Ref-Interview from Mrs. R. VW. Boydston.

Mrs. Re We. Boudston wlio before her marriage was Maude Hooks first war time county

home demonstration agent. Mrs. Boydston was followed by Miss Roxy Clardy amd Miss

Nellie Hall followed her. County Farm Agents were V.¥. Eason amd F.L. Craft.

The rollowing is a program of the work that will be domonstrated Tuesday aftermoon

at 2 o'clock at the Park by the Home Demonstration Club and the Canning club girls of

Louisville, the public is urged to be present.

Soy Bean Bread-irs. M. E. Fair., Sweet Potato Broalelien. Ie Ae Sanders.,

Bread Mrs. VW. E. Adams, Soy Bean Biscuit-lirs. Bob woodward., Sweet potato biscuite-

Mrs. J. Le. McCracken, Sal ted mits (soy beans) Mrs. VW. VW. Sommons., Soy bean cookies

Mrs. Amstrong., Sweet potato codkies-lirs. Claude Jackson, peamt cookie s=Mrs. J. Le~=

Davis., Corn Cookies, Mrs. VW. W. Parks., Corn maffine Mrs. V.V. Canning Pose

and Beans, Home Demonstration Club amd Canning Club Girls. Constructing home made

fireless Cooker-jirs. liaude Hooks Boydstum, Fruit Cske Mrs. J. B. Harris, Mrs. Melton

Mrs. Sam Carre

The fruit cake will be baked in the fireless cooker Mrs. Boydston will make.

Ref--jinston County Journal--May 11, 1917.

Every Poultry Club girl tlst does not belong to tie Canning Club mst come in as

  

Emergency Worker if only to cultivate a row or two im mother's garden and conservea

  

the products in some way.

  



    

 
wie |

Winston County °  

   

I want every Camming Club girl to care for at least one setting of eggs and study the

  

processes of incubation at the different stages, and the caring of the baby chickens

  

 ete, She may too be called the Emergency Yorker. Ref Winston County Journal Mar. 1, 1918  0 THE PEOPLE OF WINSTON COUNTY,  
  
  
  
   

  
  
  

  
  
  
  
  

  

  

   

As a matter of food conservation a series of egg candiing demonstrations will be

given at loxapater Thrusday April 11th and Louisville Friday April the 12th by Mr. E.C.

Beinsohn of the U. S. Bureau of chemistry, Washington D.C.

COOPERATIVE SHIPMEN'S AND FARMER'S DUTYje

Jgveral cars of iolasses have been shipped out of the county and we should all feel

 

- @ pride in having sold one car $0 a New Orleans firm who ship direct to Framge. It

ought to do a farmer good to know that he made a barrel of molasses that went from his

Winston County farm direct to France to feed ow hard working amy "over tlere."

Ref——-yinston County Journal March 29, 1918. | 3

Miss Clardy county demonstratér, put on a cooking demonstration last Friday after- |

noon, which was well attended, and proved Wery interesting to the ladies. She showed

very clearly that good, palatable food can be made of war materials, and that this

countyy can easily subsist long enough to whip the mins. : | 4

Miss Cl ardy served on a committee to encourage the use of vacant lost for gardens 1

Ref--Winston County Journal April 26, 1918.

mon

Jennie XN. Hoffman, County Supv
Bistorical Research Project.
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| WillieGrace Pe Clark Winston County | on PROJICT

Ethel W. Wood Supplement to Assignment {6
(Bssigmment #18)

WiRe=Distingasihed

Je Ne Bull Jr. showed us a report from Headquarters in France muesday in which the

18th U« S« Infantry has been cited Sor efficiency, the report saying that "though the

battle of the Marne Salient the 18th Infantry was always the leading regiment, and

the night of July 22-23 this regiment, when relieved, left its line further advanced

into hostile territory than any regiment on the Ed B. Metts son of Mrs. Geroge

Metts, of our county, a member of this Regiment was especially named for courage in

this drive, and of course his aged mother is justly proud of her soldier boy. Rd is

not only a volunteer in the new war, but be is a veteran having served his three years

in the regnlar army, doing service in shoEtsy and like his father,he is one

of the beste

Ref—-Winston County Journal Oct 25, 1918.

The four patriotic Winston county boys who were wounded in the big battle on the

front in France on the 19th, of July. namelys Carl Doss, Birchfield, Carl

Johnson, Hilas Barhart, have all befin heard from, and we are glédd to know they are all

recovering. Carl Doss amd Carl Johnson were wounded from sharpnel shells, while Hilas

received a machine gun wound, and we wk have ‘not learned the nature of Birchfield's

wound. Carl Doss wrote his mother that he was covered up, all but a breathing place,

for several houss in a shell hole, but wrote home very cheerfully, and sald they would

soon be back in the trenches.

Ref--Winston County Journal Ang 23, 1918.
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Ethel Vood

LEPTER FROM SOLDISR BOY1@VIRSEAS:

Sth, Aero Squadrons Se Coe

fort Kamehameha Hs To

Territoryes

Tov. 15th, 1917 ®

70 the girls in God's Country:

this letter comes from the Island, the home of the mila dancer and the

Ukelele or in other words the paradise of the land of everlasting sammer, the garden

spot of the workd, wherein 1ies one of the workds,greatest volcanoes. Honolulu the

largest city of the group has righteously earned for itself the ame of"the melting

% of the world*as it has one of the most cosmppolitan group” of inhabitants the world

os ever seen. The vhite mix with the Brown, the Brown with the Yellow, the Yellow With

the Blacke

ut among all of ¢lese various races and classes there are none Who mingle with or

tend to the mitigate the lonesomeness of the soldier.

It is hard for you who stay at home to realize the conditions of a soldier's life

in a land far from the scenes of his boyhood days.

1 have been in these Islands for nearly four years and have sech the beautiful

scenery that you all have no doubt read about.

I have watched the glorious Hawaiian sun sink in beamteous splendor beneath the

gar readhes of the Pacifice I have heard the minor moaning of the Ukelele in the moon.

1ight on the beach at walkiki. I have hiked for hours through fields of waving sagar

cans which no doubt some of you are destined to use in your doffee at some futare time 



|
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But with all these diversions with which to pass the tigp, I have mawy lonesame | : SUPFLEMENP 70 ASSIGMIND #0

hours during which I can do not hing but look backward and think of God's country and
Bditors

the girls § left behind. willie Ge Clark

1 am from your good county Winston, home in the little village of Betheden, am
Vicod

here serving my country as a member of the 6th Aero Squadron, U.S. Ary, am in the

service under voluntary enlistment endeavoring to serve my country in the way most FROM THE FRONTS

fit © the best of my ability. Letter From Mr. Jones.

1 shall greatly appreciate any efforts that the ladies or gentlemen of your Through the kindness of Mr. Rundle we reproduce below an interesting letter from

commmnity may put forth to me. prof. Jones recently of the High School faculty, but who is now in training at Little

I als promise to earnestly endeavor to maintain my part in the resulting corr-
Rock Arke It gives some jdea of army life as it is carried on MMWi~

espondancee

m
e

A
M
L
S
m
t
A
N
I

h
t

Dear Mr. Randle:

I therefore ask anyone reading this letter to write me or at least drop me a

card

I've been worked so hard lately I haven't had time to breathe. Ve get up at

a
m
a
n
A
A

A
Ar

5:30! mess at 6:30) bo11ce or clean up our barracks at 7s ‘Setting up exercises and

Thanking you in advance I amy

er
i

A
E
E

A
R
I
A
S drill until 8. Then a practice march of 5 miles, drill, semaphore Work, sighting and

Yours truly, working on car riffles and more drill tntil noon.

poems At one O'clock we start drill study and lectures until 10130.

Charlie T. liorgane Every night I"hit the hay" absolutely worn out. I weigh only 149 pounds strip-

Ref~~Winston County JourmaleDde¢ l4th, 1917.
|

1 ped, tho they feed us an awful lot,

we live “in long wooden barracks, each housing 100 men, with cots to sleep ON,

and 2 blankets to cover us. Its really chilly at nights up here, as the Fort is on Sop

of a high mountain over-looking Little Rock and the Arkansas River-a beautiful location’

You'll have to excuse my aumsusally poor hand as I'm scribbling on

a rough board table, while I'm sitting on a camp stool. pesides that, I tt wy second

shot" of typhoid serum yesterday, which las swelled my arm and made 3% sare, in addit ion

1 don't guow my chances for getting a comission right aways I mean in the "fis |
4

|
to making me rather sick.

1)

ton thousand officers," tho all the men who last will be put in the first line reserve

i
i

i
+

|
Fi

||
but I have passed what is termed a perfect physical examination, md ean stand up under :

more work than most of the men heres Also I believe that I can absorb more 6 the
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  ction tham the average, that last year at Louisville helped me tremendous) |  
  
  
   
  
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

    

  

  
    

  
   

  

 

However, age is against me, as ] am one of the youngest here, und the older men are

to be given the preference, nevertheless, the army officers here impress upon us the

fact we'll all be fighting remarkably soon. Captain Burleson, commanding Battery One

told some of his men not to bother about camp discomforts; "you'll be dead in six

months." Pleasant news] Now that Pershing's division is going across it goes to show

that a constant stream, as soom as they are trained, will follow.

I hope I'm assigned to a Mississippi regiment; if so I may be able to go to

Louisville for a short stay.

Tell all my Louisville friends about me, and I'd like ® write them but my tim.

is shaved down to the finest point.

I forgot to say that Don Scott is here, Gaddy is in my barracks, Spurlock,

was rejected on the physical examination you have to be perfect to get in here, and if

you get sick and have % to the hospital you are sent home.

Ref-¥inston County Journal-July 12, 1917
Sincerely,

Cleaves Ae JONES

Mre Ge Fo Hamill, of northern portion of the county, sends us a letter from his

sonwho is with the army boys at stuttgart, Axk., which we take pleasure in

This letter show that the boys are not having sich a hard time yet, and also shows what

the Red Cross 1s meaning for the boys in the amy, It follows

Stuttgart, Ark., Auge 20, 1917

Dear hone folks;

Would sure like to know Just how you all are this morning, uy am is hurting me -

some from being vaccinated, but think it will soon be alright again. :

Moy the drilling is not hard on us, and the more I drill the better I like it. \

\ The peoplesupihere gave we boys a free supper last night, it was srs fine, had the

| Sable out in the park, and everything fixed so nice, The Red Cross ladies

  

   
 

us x fxam the suppers After supper they gave us a free ticket 0 $20 Saw,

  The Red Cross ladies also made and gave us a hand bag apiece, oath

|



     

 

- d=
comb, mirror, t.read, soap, tooth brush, and paste, shoe strings, buttons, pencil,  

   

razor, f00% ease, handkerchiefs, pins and several other things. {

You should be here tomorrow, the membors of the motor truck companies are preparing | :

   

  

  
   

   
  

 

for a ride over the city. About seventy-five cars have been secured for the ride, 't

which, will be made parade fashion, Afterthe ride we boys will be treathd to cold PP

drinks. Two Red Cross ladies were the promotors of this treat Hr we boys. Ve are

expecting to leave here soon, dor Little Rock.

Our dance the other night was grand, I will send you the piece about it. Don's

you all bother one minute about me, I will $1y and do the thing that is right in every

thing and way. I must go, its almost time to repert, I don't want t be late I have

answered every roll call so far.

Write me often

’ With love to all,

Clyde.

 

   Ref-Winston County Journal-Sept 7, 1917
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LETTERS FROM OVIR SEAS

ree Se Ae Kina, of northern portion of our county received a letter from her

son Earrison, who is on a transport ship. The letter was written on the 48h inst,,

and wo take pleasure in reproducing it below;

My dear mother and are you this beautiful October morning. I am well

and feeling firme,

Did you get the little note I wrote when we first arrived? I hope you did for I

am anxious to hear from you. Beleive me the United States looks good after seeing

other countries. On my trip 1 saw Affrica, Spain, Frame and a portion owned by Enge

land, I would like to tell you all about my trip, ut am not allowed.

I an on one of the ships we took over from Germany, when war was declared. - Ib 1s

the second largest cargo ship we have, It is five hundred and twelve feet long carries

a cargo of seventeen thousand tons, we are fixing it to carry cavisry this trip. Ww

will have twenty-three lundred horses, and a big supply of feed stuff and three troops

of cavalrymene

I saw all kind of wounded men, in fact most all the men you see have had service at

the front. 1 saw thousands of Gorman prisoners, they are most all young fellows, seven=

teen or eighteen, some old men with gray hair, they lock thin and tired outs 70 look

at them you would think the war couldn't last much longer,

women do most all the work in France from cleaning the streets up. works,

old men that can't hardly walk do the hardest xind of work, unloading ships ete.

Well part of the gellows have gone home on ten days IeaWe. I would have come if nox

gould of gottn a longer stay, Wat I live too far, for a ten days leave,

write often, tell me all the news, Givem my love and best wishes to all my friends,

I will be here fifteen or twenty days. With love

Your son

Ref--Winston County Jourmal Oct 18, 1918.
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LEIMTER FROM FRANCES r:

: .
avnsad:

We take pleasure in publishing the following

France, May 28, 1918.

 pear Mother and Dade

I trast you have received all of my letters for I know that you are anxious con-

corning my wellfare and I am BOIrry that it 1s impossible for me to keep you better

informed as to my whereabouts and what takes place daily.

I an feeling fine although a bit tired for we have just completed a long railroad

trip.

gine my last letter we have almost crossed France twice. They were wonderful

trips to me, because our route follows the valleys of the most beautiful and plevarenqup rivers of France. Our first trip was to an artillery training school we were on the Sral

for several days. The Frence system of railroading and their rolling stock are very 5

mach different from ours. The coaches are the compartment style, about eight people to

each compartments They have first second and third class accguoditions and the sameps

a stoaninip, The officers were given first class apartments, five men %o each. We had

$0 carry our food with us. Sometimes we would stop for several hours at a town ar city.

we could then go out sight seeing and ot at the hotels. I had a chance to See many

interesting places, Very old and wesutiful cathedrals sre plentiful. Ve passed amient

towns with their walls and the picturesque ruins of old castles high up on ome cliff or

hill. The inhabitants are all very congenial. They all have a smile in spite of the

fhet that war is so near. Every Frenchman inside the age limit is in uniform. Some are 3
we BT

recovering from wounds and others are home on leave after a turn at the front. Women

are employed for all kinds of work, real hard mamal labor included. They do it isha q

will because it is for their country.

our destination carried us into the hills. It was a beautiful spots The camp was all anyone could have wished. It was once a French officer's training academy The

buildings were of stone and concrete. We had a splendid mess. A string orchestra fur

nished malo during meals. The ¢limate and water were very goods We had English speak=

ing officers as instructors.

|

< 
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the artillery equipment was complete. I believe the. ares)would have been fine.

We were not far from a very large town, which could be vighed on Saturdays aml Sune

days, It is a very old places The walls and citadel built by the Romans are still

in a state of good preservation. There were seve ral modern hotels, and a good Wasi-

ness district. Several fine were along the river. They call them wprominadesn

dm French. There were many cafes or wine shops, am several good pictures shows. It

1s the custom in the evening, for those who can to stroll slong the prominade and

driv wine in the cafes. The tables are in a great many instam es placed upon the side-

walke Although they driwine in place of water, you never see a Frenchman drunke

The foreigners are the ones who run it to the extreme. There were a great/pretty

girls in this town, They were very congenial and of course we had a chance to Sry

some of our newly acquired French. There were no enlisted men near this place, just

the French soldiers and our officers, we were very sorry when the order came for us

$0 leave such pleasant surroundings. We boarded the train and made the trip back

across Frame to the camp where we are now stationed. At one time during our trip

we were only several miles from Switzerland and almost within sound of the big guns

at the front, We passed through a great many of the large cities of France and more

beautiful farming country. You see we have been touring the country quite a bit.

We are now near a very large citys it is very interesting and modern in many re Spects.

one is able to buy almost anything at the stores. The camp is very good but is quite :

a distame from town. The street cars do mot run this far out, and the railroads are

quite a ways off, We go in on the amy trucks. This 1s a very big camp for all branck

of the service, AS I write I can fecl the concussion and hear the boom of the guns,

it is only target practice. One can always see an aeroplane or an observation

ballomn in the air. The only real bad feature of this place is that it is very sandy

| and hot weather is coming on. However a good soldier is sapposed to meet any situaiion

with a smile and the determination to make the best of it. I think we will be here for

Songs we are taking up our uncorpleted course.

There are sii soldiers from all over the world in Frame there are many of the

204 hore also, thay are used for laborers under guard. 
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Wins ton. ounty... . . in min ean sea

We all hag quitea difficulty.in becominga customed.-to the -Prenchmoney, we.gave

i% the name of "Wall Papery . Their standard is the"FPranc.” It is divided into ome

trangcanixasxantyssns andred centimes Gar dollar is worth five francs a
i

i
t
e
o
a

a
i

S
B
E
i
t

u
e

ani seventy-éne centimes. When pay day comes we all feel like millionaires. It

lamost bursts a pocket book.

We are now wearing the "Sam Brown" belt as a part of our officer®*s uniform. There
B

is a broad leather belt around the waist with a belt over the breast and shoulders.

It looks very nice.

I would like very much to send you some post cards and picturss of the country

but it is striokly forbiddeme I am saving them for the future.

1 received one of Dad's letters written the 1st of May no others from you so far

I will write more often hereafter. Let me hear from you as often as possible. It

makes me feel so good when a letter showe up. Tell me as much mews as you came J

heard from aunt Ella the other day. Send her one of my pictures, she asked for one.

1 guess the newspaperhave alarmed you folks quite a bit during the last German

offensive. It was all to be expected. The Kaiser is paying our price in men for his

gain. But we must not be over confident even though we are sure of a victory in the

end. To accomplish it in the near future we must have the support of every true Amer-

ican inspired by the grand old spirit o 1776. The French are the great example, let

us imitate them.

Don't forget to give all of my friends my best regards. We separated from the

infantry some time ago. I said godd-by to Carl Johnson before we parted. They are in

training somewhere.

I hope you are both in the best of health. I am fecling fine, whighz about 145

pounds. My best love and kisses to you both, I think of you every day. Write soon:

Affecionately, Dick. 77th, Field Artillery. W. 705, France, Via. New York.

Ref--Winston County Journal July 12, 1918.

   



Bere we are out here in the middle of the ocean and

knots and hour,

still going at eighteen
Ve have been going straight since Wednesday afternoon at om oclock

I

ve leaTY pleasant so far. The only rough day we had was Saturday. We got into a stom
early in the morning and it raged all day until about four o'clock in the afternoon
when the sun came out, for a glorious setting, and the sea calmed doWile
Pictures of the

goods Sa about 2 p.uturday $ 2 P.M. a heavy swell caught our starboard 1ife boat as we rolled
over and carried it away, Sanday was a lovely day. They made pictures of the Electsricia

|
ns, but I had some necessary work to do and was not there. I am not in the

Picture that came out in the November Ladies Home Journal

morning also. Only about two thirds of the crew is

room at the time the picture was made.

I had some work to do that

in that picture. I was in a fire

TPp-day has been the best day we have had yet.

sea is

It is very warm and and the
fairly calm. Quite a few sailors &@six meals Saturday-three dowm and three uj
a 3Sunday afternoon the flut Ghaplain~-Capt. Gluson mde us a Salk on how to see paris,

County

with hopes that it will get in that mail. If it dosn't you will get it spe day frem

Brest. We expect to be over only two or three days. Then we will return by Christmas

if possible and will be at the big fleet roview at New York the first week in Jamary.

then we will @ back to Frame and escort the president around until he returms in

Marche The fleet review will come off in the Hadson river. The émtire SRvy is ex-~

pected to be there and steam down by Riverside Drive. Weald you love to be there and

see it? I want to buy you sonething for Christmas while across therefore: it my

be a little late. I have a new man in my gang. The electrical officer

my partner) and were trying to get

said George/out and had pretty good chance so he wanted to break in & mw man. That

sounds pretty good dosen't it? I do not regret the time I have put in here it lms

done me a world of good it has made much mere of a man of your son, lat I've ad

enough mow and would love to get out and go to schools I'm anxious to hear your and

Fathers decision on it. Don't wait until my return to write just on writing I

will get it soomer or later-mapbe, Wut it will be good just the same. Ve d not ave

to put postage on our letters while ower here-my name is its pass.

All the water thatis now between us does not egial the love I'm sending.

Your devoted son,

chlvin.

One year from tO-day I arrived home on my fis#t furlough next time I arrive I hope

it will be to stay.

0

You can jive Brest early in the A. NM. and get to Paris at 11 amit see the most interest
ing things and get back to Brest early the mext Ade The Cheplain said if we stayed
long enough he was going to make overy effort to let every man lave a day in paris.
This afternoon we had an bam:exhibition ofSmWAM Varfare-or rather it was lad for theProsidents benefit. One of the destroyers with
Skill bymuning a 31g sag course up to

nd at about thirty xhots.
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us fell behind and demonstrated her
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‘pillie Woodward a member of the Mtioml Guards was at A & M College (miss State)es of Enlisted menm-—men in 155¢h Regd

swmer school Waitlilgjo & to oShriner'sConvention 48 Buffalo New York with the 4 & «

band as a first class msisian in June 1916 when he was called to the band of the 1st

mississippi Infantxy later 156th Infantry at Camp Swep faylor, Jackson mississippi Ia

ootober they left for canp vilsonTexas at San Antonio and returned to Jackeen in April

1917, As they were being mastered out War was declardd and the men were forced to re-

Billie was assigned to the second officer's training camp at Leon

gprings Texas in 1917. Move 27, 1917 he was com:issioned as first lientenant of

the field Artillery and the following January he contracted spimal méningltis. He was

taken to Fort Sam Houston hospital, San Antonio Texas for convafscence ard then given a

thirty day sick furloughs March 17th 1918 he returned to Leon Springs from ares©

Camp Jackson South Carelina for one montis then to Camp Taylor, Louisville Kentucky and

a month later was sent to Camp Merrill, New Jerseys. Fram there he went to Brest Frame@e

six days were required to Gross the ocean. After seven months at camp Desonge France

and one month at camp Genacourte he sailed from Bassen France to Camp uills taking twelve

days gor that crossing. He was discharged at Camp pixe Arkansas Nay 8, 1919: Ml the

time he was in France he did not receive a letier ¢rom home &id the only person from

colored boy recognized Bille and dropping hi

mterview fram Lt. Billle Woodwarde

i
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DIST INGU SIHED SOLEZER-~

Levi Carter Spanish American War.

In 1891 he enlisted in the U. 8S. Calvary where he served for four years, Tot

inl ist8 od in Siexysxgx infantry in 1895, where he served for three years. He served

thru th We argSpanish American Var, serving in the capacity of sprgant in Company (@G)

was in the battle of Santiago.

Ref--inston County Journale--iug 17, 1917.
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War Between the States, Army Units
; ( Through the courtesy ir. Wm. Pilcher, a member of the company and a promenent and |

useful citizen, we present our readers with the roster of the lew Prospect Grays, as

« gallant,company of patriotic Mississippians of the grand old county of winston that

responded to the call of their country in 1861.

QERICILS

John Weir, Captain

Jobn Quarles, ¥st Lieut.

Ve Jeo Hamma, 2nd Lieut

Je Re JOOYTO, 3rd

Le Hanna, 3st Sgt.

We Thompson, 2nd Sgt.

Me Turanipseed, 4th "

De Le Porter, 3rd Sgt.

Je Be Couch, lst Corp

We Se Gladney,

wm, Griffin, sha "

Je De MoKinlgy, 4th, Crop.

RRIRAZAS

Chas. Ashford

ReRe Blackwood

V.WBlain

Ge Wo Blain

Re #« Bell

Sam Black

James Catlege

Ce He Dempsey

gam Griffin

~ERIVATES

Ce T. Green, Bsly Mant, J. De Hendricks,

Geos Ferro, Peter Crabb, Wm. Crabb, Geo.Railford

As Barmore, De Me Blaing Ne Je Beker, Warren

Black, E. Catlige, Me. Campbell, Ge Ve Dean,

We Se Ford, H. 5. Gorden, VW. “reen, S. Hamma,

Je 5. Horton, Alf. Harris, lM. J. Johaion, Ben.

Crabb, Vm. Kyle, S. He Kennedy, S. Ge. Miller,

Thos. Montgomery, We Je M00T0y Jeo We MNoXTris,

Tom Parsons, me Pilcher, Be. F. Prewitt, R.Ragan

Sam Ragan, We Ne “teed, Ben Smith, Arthar Shaw,

Ae Re Andrew Taylor, Joel Wood, Wm.

Woodward, Tom Lowry, Janes McCannon, Jas Malone
&

Le Wyatt, Tom Pugh, Ne He Pyle, C. PF. Ie Pilcher.

Be Parker, Je We Robinson, Thos « Snith, Be Ve

Shaw | S. saith, We Ho Sharp, Le Te Turner, Geol

Sarnipseed, Gus Wil sone.

The above list comprised the original company

thut was mastered into service October 1861 amd

formed a part of the 5th, Mississippi Reg with

As Be Fant as Colonel.   

TO
Winston County

The names below were those that Joined the company from time to time during the

John Andersom, Van Black, Joe Barron, Wm. BlainJohn Cook , John sui Joe Griffin

C. Gladney, Je Hatchinson, Gus Ryle, Wm. Lowry, Smith Miller, 1. Ts Parish, J. Ramsey

Ce Ce Smith, Jerry Turnipseed, Bud Tankisley, J. pankisley, Warren Woods, Jim Webster,

He Morse, Tom Black, C. Blackwood, ‘ess Blain, Nelson Blain, He (lpeman, Petty Dotson j

Wm. Gladney, Tom greer, J. Harris, Sam Kennedy, James Long, Fits MeCulloughs J. Pilcher

Jeff Snith, Tom Tarnipseed, No Tanmkisley, Jim Pidder, Vash Woods, J. Weir, A. Moorse

The above information was sent to Winston county by She Historical Research workers

of Attala county.

| ‘qn 1861-62 and '63 Andewson a former slave of the Turner family served with

the Now Prospect Grays. He went with them to Geemada, Memphis, Alabama, and was in i

the siege of Vicksburge Before leaving the county the company drilled in a field be=

longing to Mr. Andy Hannah eleven miles west of Louisville, The day they left a large ’

field was cleared and a barbecue was helde Speeches were made by promiremt citizens

before the men left. The company started away shortly after dinner, aout tw or

three im the afternoon and cemped the first night at Camp Ground.

. Rof== Interview from Audsrson Turners

C0. Ge 20th Misc Regte~-126 mem--lMarched from webster July 5th 1861 and camped that

night at ur. “11116 friplottds. On the 7th they arrived at Macon. From there they

went to Corinth

&

and on to Iuka Springs where Say

2

met the other companies that fomed

the

|

Miss Regt. Ref-Winston County JournalARAng. 14, 1903.

othe following is a list of the men who served ij company G. 20th Miss Regt Infantry

taken from the roll in the Yepartment of Sr and History, Jackson, Miss,

Amos, James He Prdv, AndersonJ. Pes Pris Andy codk, Baber,0romel Le pris, Baber,

william C. pri, BakerJohn C. pri, BartonJames pri, BatemanSamuel Me pri, mes

Pe pri, BENJota 4 Sergt, Bevill Richard B. pri, BighamJohn, pri, Hlanton,

John pri, sar Buck-negro cook Callaway,Janes pri, CammonHe Le pri,

CannonJoseph, Carrigan,Thomas ’ ChapmanJemes-Coloman,Jacob Po ColemanM. Ae Sergt.

    



Coleman, M. W.

Coleman, Walter W. Sergt

Chleman, William OC,

Collins, Z. 5.

Cooper, Adam M., Sergt

Cooper John 1.

Cooper We J.

Corley, John C.

Corley, William

Counts, Andrew p,

Crosby, Allen

Cruggpton, John R.

Davis Frank Q,

Dawkins, Lewis A.

Dosp, Jom 8. Corp.
Barly, Waltar Ce Corp

Feiltrell, Thomas B.

Files, James M.

Finkley, James Corp

Foster; Danfl

Frazier, Joel.

Frasier, John v.

Frasier, Robert B.

Faller, Benjamin

Graham, Ellison 7.

Hamill, Mgh

Hamill, James F.

Hamilton W. C.

Harper, Robert p.

WinstoxOounty,

Holly, George RH.

Holliman, Zackary

Holman, Edward S.

Hooker) Thomas B.

Ivy, Columbus C.

Ivy,James, i.

Ivy “nomas, Je

Jackson, John J.

Jeffers, william J.

Jexkins, Charles MN.

Jess, negwn,Cook

Johns, R. Dudley

Johnson, Eli 7.

Johnson, James H.

Johng’Samae .

Johnston, Remy 1,

Jones, James R.

Kinard, Cal vin. C.

Kindle, ¥illiam gm,

Kizer, mdwin J. 21%.

7. J.

Lawsony John F. Corp

Lexmon, “harles He

Leslie Hamilton 3 Lt

Linch, Michael A. Sergt

Livingston, Yaniel A.

Lloyd, WeDeCe Jr. 2 L$
Long, David ii.

Lutrie, John Y.  

WintonCounty.

Massey, “imeon.

Me Bride, J. 1.

Wim
Mo Elvany, Coleman We

ue Elvafy, Aug Vs

Ne Elvady, Seborn M.

Mo skin James 0.

Moliorries, Thomas Pe

Miller, William T. Corp

Mitchell, Ira J.

lioore John Ve.

Morrisony Ae. Me

bors, Camdan D.

Nelson, Ne ile

William Re.

O'Bannon, William ©.

peters, Charles.

Peterson, James Pe

peterson, John.

porter, Jasper Ne

Reeves, Janes A.

ReevesLe Claiborne

Reidy De He

Reid, Joseph S.=Capt

Rice, James iM.

Rice, John We.

Richardson, Ephraim L.-Sergt.

Richards, Frederick He

Richardson, Gearge We

Richardson, Riley R.

Valter

Richardson,/Ssexgs B.

Roach, Be

Roach, James

Roach, John VW.

Roach, Napoléon B.

Roach, Vvilliam E.

Rowland, James E.

Rowland, John S.

Rowland, T. Ye.

Saunders, Isaiah

Scruggs, Vm J. Jre=2L%

Shisler, Hampton

Shackley, Har:-ison

Spear, Hemry J.

Spear, J. He

sBear, John Le.

Ayame James.

Stark, John Henry

Stephens, Tillmam

Sallenger, John E.

Sutton, James MM.

Taylor, John Re

Talor, We

Pinder, Janes L.

Tony, negro cod

Trice, John lM.

Triplet, Franklin

Turknett, John P.

Turknett, ThomasFe.

Tarknett, Wiley J.

  
 

  
 



Ward, John We

wattley, Dempsey VW.

Welch, Thomas

white, James A. 1 Sergt

Vhite , John Me. Pe

Vhite, John Pe

White, Joseph Re

White, Richard

white, Thomas Re.

Whites David

whites, Bedfrey

Whites, William

Pleasant He

williams, Selathiel

wilson, Drayton ll.

Wil®on, Ge Be

Wingo Benjamin We

Winzge, We He
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INTERVIBWS—Varf.Tru, th

I was five years old when the war came, and remember nost vividiy many events

that happemed during the time of the war and afterwards; at that time, Louisville had

one wide street, with stores and public buildings on either side, and my home was on

a side street, just off of Main Street, and with just a mad separating it from the old

Masonic Building, surrounded by a large cak wove, The lower floor of this building

was then used as a ehhools thus I was in a position to see anything that might happen a

the main part of town.

I can recall the days when our soldiers drilled just before going to war, and alse

when the compaines left; I once followed the soldiers to their drillingground, runing  away to watch them, and veing followed by our mrse, Mammy Julie; this ground was on the |

Macon Road, outside of town.

It was very exciting when the first Company left, and I can recall being taken to 18

seen them, and the large crowds of women and children that gathered to bid them farewell;

I had three uncles to go; George Richardson, win fell at the dattle of Shiloh, Henry

who died in the army, and Tip who returned and lived many years in Louisville.

Vhen She Yankees first raided us, wo had warnings in that day all messages cand from

2

couriers, on hojseback, and we received our news of battles, as well as letters from |

a
these men, Most families left town this time, snd there wore only a few old men on the

streets when the invaders entered. Many people buried their silver and valuaslles; this

tine mpd family accompanied by several other families, fled to a mall place we owned

about a mile from town, and off the main road. @ still remember how branches of trees

wore piled over tls road after we passed to show no trace of anotherroad. Ve carried

food, but on a second trip when the wagon was loaded with bedding and Srunks the Yairkees | |]

coming in town met it, seised my brother Pimk, md car slave, lary, wio wes driving    
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they took the horses and wagon, cut open the feather beds, and broke wpem the #runks,   Sarxying away jewelery and scattering family papers and relics; My brogher was taken

  

to the home of Ir. Covington, where the officers quartered themselves; while the officers

  

were at supper he was released by Mrs. Covington, and escaped through a window;

  

the slave was takes away, but he did not like his captors, and managed ater to find his

way back home.

 

   
   

 

No homes were burned this time; they had quarters in the grove surrounding the mmsonie

Bailding, and they did a great deal of looting, entering homes and taking any articles

  

that they might fancy; also all live stock that they could find, and food and feed stuffs.

  

My brother, Pink Cagle was only 17 at this time, and cOnsidered too young to Join

  

the Confederate Army; howeved, the night after this raid he ran away and enlisted, at

  

first joining Capt. Metts Company, amd afterward Forests Cavalry, and servedthraaghout

the remaining part of the war,     

 

  
  
  
   
  

 

  

The next raid was said to be Sherman's; we had no warning this time and the town was

filled with Yankee Cavalry before we knew it. People had no time to drive away and conceal

stock and horses, and they took everything in sight, leaving their broken down stock. |

The officers were quartered in different homes, and men camped at the Masonic grove again

fom officers were in our home, and I know they were of high rank, for I recall vividly their

uniforms and swords; they were courteous in the home, and there was mo looting in aur house,

although again they pillaged and destroyed; however, again, they burned mo homes or public
buildings. | |

Another very distinct memory is that during the long siege of Vicksburg we used to place

our ears on the ground each day to try to catch the roar of the cannon.

The was mot burned; it was a large wooden hotel nem the Commissary that be-
longed to a family named Naylor that was burned; there was some mystery in comnect jon with |
the reasons for burning this hotel; Mylor was suspected of the Commissary before

the hotel burned; the Mylor family had to leave town; and a slave, Tomy Cowan, win belonged
%o a prominent family mamed Cowan, confessed ahat he set fire to the hotel being hired to do

80 by Naylor. This Tony Oowan was hanged imkthe jail while M.A. Notts was sheriff |

‘ho was said to have inmlted a white woman of Louisville, a

  

  
f     i
1



   

   

ir | Daniel Highes, Jeff mghes, John Gage Sre., Col. Bolling, Dr. Covington, Dr. Foster, the

" Bradleys and Benjamin Richardson.

Interviewe—mir. 0. during Civil Var was ordered back home to work in his blake |
smith shop which the govermment1 over for the purpose of doing horse shoeing, fixing i

ve | wagons or any kind of work the service might need. His daughter Mary with the help of |

| | Ann Rewards, three Alton and others kept the sidk soldier boysinde home amd would |

- care for all that came to Louisville. The women of Louisville would take their coats and

a y

”
: o :
"inst on County

There were many slaves in Louisville during the war; the town was settled by families

 

   
   
   
     
    
   
   
   
   
     

mostly from Virginia, North and South Carolina and Alabama, and these families brought

their slaves with them when they cane to Mississippi; some of the best families of the

South settled in Louisville and the eounty.

  Daring the war, while the men were away, the slaves were devoted and loyal to their

masters; afterward, during Reconstruction Days things were bad indeed, tut mt during

the war.

Mo large bodies of troops were quartered in Louisville after the surrender, but there

were some Yankees who were in charge of the Freedmans Bureau; also the carpetbaggers came

after the war,
va

One verystriking event that I remember was when the commissary was robbed; this mst     
   
    
   
   
   

  
  
  
   
    

    

   

have been just before the end of the war, for even tl» older men and half grovn boys were  
away; it was robbed by "Buslwhackers" as we called them; these were men who did mt fight

but remainded hidden or at hope during the war; they entered the town boldly, fully armed

and with wagons, and before night, broke open the Commissary and took from it corn, wheat,

cotton and whatever was stored there.

Soe of the older men and prominent citizens that I remember were: Henry Edwards,

any blackclothes the had to cover the caskets.

Ref~-Interview~from Mrs. Mary flagle Catledge.
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PHE EID AND THE BEGINNING(Lar

A loving Sribute to Our old Soldiers amd the

Southland.

fhe war was over and the man in the dirty, worn siit of gry was going

home}

Going home] Io One Knows the joy and the SOIrow of that journey. the cause that

gor four years he had fought for was now a Lost Cause; the heroic struggle was over;

<i 3outh hod mrroniorod 10 & TF Wore foruldable then $18 meh 1u Wue WAS of #¥ar-

vation}

There was glade ss on both sides when the war was over, ut evesthe winning side

did not have the heart for rejoicing, and there were no shrill cries of triumph or yas

of victory when these gaunt, half=starved men in the gray rags laid down their arms amd

admitted they were beaten. They had been beaten for some time, put had refused tdbelieve

4% and had kept mn fighting as furiously as ever, not only the hordes of blue-~clad men,

but $he pangs of angers

And now it was all over, and @he confederate soldiers had started on the long Journey

home

pod Triplett tall, erect despite the of his weary limbs, with the uncoliquerable

oourage of the South in his eyes, was traveling alones Only & soldier Kmws how it had

mart him to bid goodby tothe friends and comrades with whom he had fought side by side

the friendships formed when sharing the perils of war are stronger and deeper than any

other kind, And yety in spite of the sorrows that warhad burned on his souly his eyes

still held their old twinkle ani corners of his mouth could still curve with the old

mimor. It was said among his friends that it was Rod who nad Stags up courage when 
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  Things hadbeen dardest; Rod who, with his ready wit and irresistible lumor had made

them laugh and for-get, for a time, their troubles, even during those last black months.

The svi beat dowr om him mercilessly. With head bowed he trudged wearily on, sel-

dom looking to right or left or behind him. It is little wonder that he looked about

him as little as possible for allaround him,an absolute bareness a dead wrld where a

few months before had been the luxuriant vegetation of a lovely southland. It was as

though a tornado had swept the southmd and carried everything with it. Sherman had

fiendishly well ia his hellish "march to the sea."

AS last Rod saw just a short distance ahead of him the house that he had been look-

ing fore At sight of it his heart sank end he tried, by swallowing hard, to get rimd

of the lump that formed in his throat, for there was a mother in that home to whom he

mast break the tidings of her son's death. Facing the ememy's gins had been farmore

pleasant than was this duty he had promised to perform.

AS his knock on the al ready open door a frail little woman came rushing éut a world

of joyful eagerness in her eyes. Rod caught the look just as it died away. "I thought

it was py son," she said simply, "But come on in, boy and rest your self you are tired

and worn out

she led the way and soon he was seated in a wide, cool hall and the little woman

was bringing him a glass of fresh, rich milk.

"You must stay for supper and I will make you a plate of good hot buscuits,"

so she was talking on as he rose to receive the milk and stood while he drank it.

pired and weary though he might be, a Southerner, in those days, mever sat while aa oy

was standings He scarcely hoard what she was saying for he was wondering how he could :

     

   

 

tell her what he knew would break her hearts ~~

And yet he told her, in few words and as gently as possible, of how her son had  
died 2 hero's death how he had been at the head of a mere handful of men in a hopless

    

Charge. : -  
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« Ho held her in his ss while the great. sobs shook her andthe keen blueeyes that

had twinkled and laughed and cheered the men when danger was all hbout them were now

gentle as a woman's, and unashamed tears ran down the young man's chooks.

®* I was with him when he died, and promised to come amd tell yow* he salde "I knew

Uo card B TAY giand. iw
you the mimate I Saw you~~you are = like «8 broken voice he gave her her ®n's fare-

well.

He remained in this house until he was completely rested and ready to finish his

Journey. When he started again it was not on foot tut in an old buggy to which a horse

ani a mule were hithhed with ropes for harness and lines.

Before he left his friend's mother had given him some clothes that she had Juss

finished making for her sone.

#1 want you to have them," she sald.

» % : *® *

"phere was a white shirt in the lot; it has a muffle down the fronte I was married

in it and want to be buried in it."

ro was RodA who now an old man, gray-haired and feeble, but with the

ny have lived longer than most peoplej I have seen wonderful changes ~the changes

that the world has made in more than half a am ready and not afraid to die“

Seated around him are his wife, his true companion and help-mate for over fifty

years; his children and Some of his children are as gray as he. His

Grand-children, Sie of them, are veterans, $00, having followed Old Glory across the

waters and defended it on a foreign soil.

the South has come into her own we are once more a prosperous, beautiful section

of a great, freedom loving mation. Perhaps nome but the old people of the South mow

what a great task it was to start all over again, at the end of the Civil war, and build

it ups But it has been dn and Mr. Triplett has never failed to do his part, We might s

say that be is typical of the South as it is today- modern progressive, courageous, keep- )

ing up with the times and holding his own with the rest of the world, yet never losing

the dreams, the poetry, the sentiment, the Mottiyand the chivalry of the old South.

By

7
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WAR BATUREN THES STATLSw=1interviowSee-

Vien Robt Je Atkinson st the age of twerty one exlisted in company D. of the slew

Goneral Johnston was shot from under him just as Mr. Atkinson was passing. The young

man gave his horse to ths gomeral and ina fow mimtesthat animal was shot also.

Shortly after that battle Kir. Atkinson was captured by the enemy and kept in prifemun

$11 six months after the surrender, when released he was obliged to walk from Illinois

to his home in Mississippi. hres miles from home he became So exhmsted that he was

compelled to stop and spond tho night causing hin to arrive just ab day break nest

mornings

RefInterview from Mrs J. Re. Holmes,

‘hom entered the War Between the States Peter Vicker of MWrtheasters

County was $00 old for military service and at tie time of & raid through the

county his som, Hemry, was at home on & furloughs Marin that the Yankees were comin

and Xnowing ho woald be captured the som hid ut the ememy learned that he had been

at home and when tle father refusedi to disclose the hiding place of his son theold

man was taken captive and whilo the $roops wore camped for three days on the farm new

owned by Sylvester He Smyth, Ore, re Smyths's father had Mr. Wicker placed in a room

of iteSHBoa
and held prisoner for sometime. At night Masked we placed over Bra and tee

federal soldiers slept on Ake Sia blanket, ome on either side of the imprisonedmam,

Fimlly one night he managed tocrewl from between the two guards and made his esce

© Jager of Jackson furnished hin with a heros and to Fetura0

his home.

from Mrs Sylvester Ne. Smyth, Sr

Many soldiers deserted fiom the Confederate amy. And these mammas nativesof

fromdifferent seotions of She Scuth, together with men who had neverbeenintheamy

and who wished to avoid moh service,often niincave onMllsides marsbstrom

day and night. The aged man was taken to
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or waters Living on wild game and fruits as well as food furnished to tiem by relativ

or friends nearly these men made baskets of white oak splits which they sold to the

people in the meighborhood. Near a bramch that empties inmto Noxubee Greek in Gum Sraneh

community 1s the site of one of those caves on land now owned by Re B. such men |

were "bushwhhackers” becsuse of their mode of life. ]

then the Confederate Cavalry passed through the county munting the deserters and bash- |

whlaolors they had to be fod and often meeded clothing 2 that after their passage the

peojle vere dimost as destitute as if a Federal raiding party had passed.

Ref-=Intexview from Mre We We Porter. Re B. Haines.

THE FIGEF A? FRANKLIN

It cocured in the latter part of 1864, I was courier on Brig, Gene Soarsy Staffs We

formed line of battle before we were im sight of the town, but met a very formidable drier

patch, had to form a column and march out in tle open field plain view of Franklin

and of the fight. Our mn were driving the eneny before them, we for a mdjént, th

General said, "We are left toys we will mot have a show today," I said, "Dontt be afraid

general, we have showing,and we dide A staff officer dashed up and sald "Forward your

drigram, Gemamal," 80 off we went in a column, the shells commenced going through the

column before we could form the line of battle, but at last it was formed and om we went,

capt. Hart of the general's staff proposed ® the general to gt off his horse but the

gereral said he could not kept up with those fellows they were going too fast, then the

cutsfacut 40 ua. wt said, "Woodward let us get down and leave our hojrses,” we did and

went ahemd on foot, we reached the first line of the enemy's work, the general's horse be

em® frighten and he could not manage him. He ordered me to take him out, sald he was

a cowarde Two of the staff asked me to take theirs.

The eleny had about thirty cammons on a hill in the town shelling us furiously. Most

of the shell, shot and canisters were over us at the time mt striking about

thirty yuris behind us I couldn't see how I was to pass that lime without being killed, I

wes ooking at 1% a moment when Lieutenant Hmilton saidPon's become demoralized

1othecoulest man hore.” I started with the threeJed md the other tw 1e0ue from| 
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fron 0 1 omght Shem 4 the midat of Shab of: Skt sad shell mounted old

was the general's horse amd rode out without a soratoh I hadn't more than gottdn out when

I met the gemeral "Here is your hofrse, I said "Yes give me my horse lem a3

live mam." Night came on and we retired to some woods, bivouacked for the night; we Imd

lost very heavily and failed to take the works.  
I went back off the field that night about eleven oclock with the officer whose horse

was killed to get his saddle and other things but he had been stripped of every thing,

leaving the lienmtenant without a blamket to wover him that night. Mext morning a little

before day we were ordered to remew the attack but to our deligit the enemy had retreated

to mshville.

the field was literally covered with dead and wunded we spent the day burying the

dead aml caring for the wounded.  
Ggnoral Sears and I spemt most of the day hunting up the dead and wunded of our bri-

gade. When ever we found one I wuld get the ambulance to move them. Just at night we

started bemame.

Wy I G. Woodward, ofWinston County.

This man, I C. Woodward, who did not believe in slavery left a wife and two small

girls in theme care of an old negro couple hired to hedp with the work and volunteered

| in Co. I 38th Miss. Regiment. While he was away another ehildy now We Jo IOWSORm,

was borne The old negro servant plammed how when they heard he was coming home she would

toke the baby in her arms and go down the road to meet him but he came unexpestly, walked

to the gate, stopped and asked for something to ead. Ris face was covered with beard

and he was 80 worn from his lomg service and the hardships of being a prisoner on Ship

Island that his wife failed to regonize him at first. ir. Woodward alse served through

the siege of Vicksburg.

from Mrs. Ve Jo Howsome of

Mr. Elie Saber was another Northeast Winston County citizem too old for service with |

the Confederaty. When a raiding party passed his home the mem took & horse leaving its

 tiny colt behind md forced Mr. Suber to accompsjy them for several miles them released

hin forcingthe old mn © walk toMs home. iow from Mrs. Ge Se t

las 2 orfont - @ fe
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SUPFLEMEN TO ASSIGHMANR # ‘ , A

(#18) , —7” 3

  RONOR ROLL OF LOUISVILLS,HIGH SCHOO:
  

Following is a list of boys who formerly attended ti» Louisville High School:  and where located;

   Ge Atkinson-Marine Barracks, Washington, D. Ce.

*Philip Calvin Se. S. Pennsylvania, o-0 Postmaster Iw Yok, City Box 10 E.  

 

Robert Butler--U. S. Se Arizoma, o-O-postmaster, New York City.  
    Wyatt 2l1i8-=U. S. S. North Carolina, o-o~ Postmemter, New York City.

100 3. S. Mow Orleans La. Postmaster, Boston.  

 

Hilas C, Barlart--nantico, va. 8lst Company, 6th Regiment.

 

     

 

. Lowery Earhart--Fort Morgan, Alabama,

Philip Peters--Key West Barracks, ~ompany C. Key West, Fla.  Dan peters~-Atl anta, Georgia, Company Ce.  

   

 

Gilles pPeterse- P. Aes Bund Camp Jackson, Jackspn, Mississippi.

Garland Afkinson-Fort Riley, Texas, 18 Ambulance (Corps.  

 

Freeman Cagle~ Fort Howard, Maryland.  
  
  

  

  

  

  
  

 

*Billie Woodward. Leon Springs, Texas 4th Battery.

*Frank Gully~ Somewhere in France.

Walter Clark Somewhere in France.

*Richard S1ider-Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., 5rd Battery, Pleld Artdllery.

*Bugene Robinson-Hospital Corps, Alexander, La.

De Molton=jiontogomery, Ala., Artillery Corps.

Grafton Ge Pennett- San Antonio Texas, 134 Aero Squadron, Kelly Field.

Co Greer-gan Franoisco, Cale, Mval “station.

Earl Jolmson-Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. :

Richard B. DaviseJackson, Miss. ¢-0 1st Field Hospital.

Miss., 0-0 Mississippi Artillery.

akson, Nise, Battery B. 1st PlaldArti:

 

    

    



 

‘Poster Gully-N. Se. Newport Re ley 3=8 Company

Houston Dempsey--Camp pike, rk.

Bennie Langley--Chattanocoga, Teunsy De Company, 51st Infantry.

John We MeLeod~0amp Bowie, Fort Worth, Texas, Led. Dept., 144th Infantry
Jess Tabore-Address unknown

John 7. Moore~--Chattampoga. Temn., Co. A. 57th Inf,

Fathan Alkens-Camp Pike, Ark.

Edgar Horton-Camp pike, Ark.

Albert We Davis San antonio, Texas, Aero Squadron.

Warren nee

Walter Chapman—-

Fames preceded by(*) have graduated from our High school,

This Roster will be mang in the auditorium of our High School in honor of our

boys whose rames comprise ity and that pupils of future classes may know who they

were.

NOTE: record has been found of men wiv enlisted after the above date,

Ref--Wineton County 9 1917.
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Bmmeratoss
Jilliageace PeQlark

1 We Woodward

JAMES OF ENLISTED MENslMen in 1656 Regiment.

Back in 1916 after I nad roamed from my home county Winston to Rome in Sunflower

county, where I had been employed for sometime the military bug began to eat on me

and consewuently I went to Clarksdale and signed up under Capt. T+ Be Birdsong. From

there I was immediately sent to Jackson to become a member of the First Mississippi

Kat ional Guards.

I was there three or four weeks before I was given a uniform. We did various

things all summer- I remember cutting briers and A around camp on the 4th of

July.

Stationed in Jackson until early £s3ll, we were mustered into Federal service and

sent to the Mexican border. stationed there on soldiers' pay we were to maki? Sure

that Fransisco Villa would not lead his band over the border in another surprise aight

raid, as happened at Columbus, New Mexico in March 1916-1100 tas exican country, amd

we wanted them to solve their problems on their side of the border, not on ours. B50

as a prelude to what was to come in France, we bore the dall grind to keep peace, while

Uncle Sam held his patience against the many things that were going on else whe.e to

bring us into the war.

During the six months that we were stationed to patrol the border at San Antonio

we had our first real taste of army life. While there we did a sixty mile hike. The

same reguiring two days. Yrriving at our destination on Saturday and resuming our ré=

turn hike Monday morning to Sam Antonio. Shortly after this we went out on rifle range

while out there one of our favorite sports was Pr amadillas with our

and jack rabbits stood no chance at all when chased Dy one hundred or more soldierse

On April 5th, we were returned to Jackson, mastered out of service and called back

the same day.

a. VINSONOOTY. Ee sai ni nm

After _— was declaredon April 6th, Cogpany.Lwas sent. to do special guard duty

in the eity of Hattiesburg. From here, detachments were sent to guard every bridge

and creek and all towns on the Ge &+5¢ I+ ReRe in the southern part of our state.

of course this was only a very small part of this duty so necessary at that time So

proteds our whole country fram the secret plots, secret agents, spies, and counter

spies that webbed the world and had a lot to do with sending two million soldiers to

France.

We were returned a second time te Jackson then hiked to Vicksburg for encampment.

Bat with memories of Jackson still in mind I decided to visit uississippi state Fair

there for which act I landed in the gurad house for five weeks at hard labor, with no

shaves or baths and two meals per day.

Shortly after this First Mississippi was sent for guard duty to chateau oil fields

in Louisiana, Company L. was stationed at Trees, while there, we had our easiest ex~

perience in uniform. From Trees we went to Camp Beauregard at Alexanigria for about

four months and "From here boys" we went to France-Via Camp Merritt, Ww jersey. W

sailed on the good) ship Ryandam-After four or five days out I recognised one member

of the ship's crew as being none other than the late Sam Woodward of my own home town

who departed this life only a few months after returning from the service. Our voyage

over took fifte a days, during which time we had rmmerous attacks from the mach dreaded

submarine.

After landing in BrestFrance the next means of transportation we boarded was one

of the famous French trains made up of box cars and labeled "40 men or § horses-" Ou

these trains French girls served as brake men, but we went places in these side door

pullmans, sleeping, sprawled all over one amother on the floor, and subsisting on cold

canned willie.

2ime and again the rumor spread that we were to leave next day for the front ami

what a let down I had when our outfit was broken up and I was sent as a placement

the 27th division lecated in Belgium.

After Joining my new buddies we went on a long hike. we hiked from 12 o'clock one

night until dark the next evening. our only food during this time was some Sales 



’x

I believe canned willie and beans would have Sasted goodthem. .7e believedevery thing

we heard in those days and time and again spent all our money in furtherance of the

. Ades $Intmoney would be of no use where we were goings

we finally reached the front after the Armistice was signed and remained there three =

woakse Our first {mpression there was one of dimmay.

After that we were stationed in the countyy twelve or fifteen miles from Famans 16

Noms, Here the 27th and 30th divisions were reviewed by Gen Pershing and other offices ©

of the allied forces, but they neglected to tell us when we Were going home, put be~ |

fore very long we did go back So Brest and after having spent seven long weary months

wgver there" we sailed for home on the Leviathan. And as we neared our owm lew York

once more the first thing that loomed into sight meant more to us than merely the

Statue of Liderty~ f§i§ meant Liberty, in reality,

Ref-Told to Mrs. Kirk Chambliss by her lmshand, Kirk Chambliss,

wDEsrie
Supplement to Assigment #

( #18)

am :
WilXiegrace Clark

The Var with

paring the War Between the United States and Mexico a volunteer company of cavalry

was organised in Winston Oounty for the war called the Mumy Warrior Legion and attached

%0the 33rd Regiment of Mississippi Militia, The company me$ in Louisville on the 30M,

of Augast, 1845 and elected their officers vis, James B, MolLelland, Col. John MeLeod,

Capt. Janes A. Porter, First and ¥illiam MeMinn, cornet. The officerswere

commissioned by A. G« Browm, then governor of the state, sworn in and a constitution

and by-laws adopted by which the company should be governed, and exmtered into bond for

the safe keeping and delivery of the arms to the state when the company should be dis-

banded.x About this time an order cam that the company should de changed to a mounted

rifle company which displeased so mawny of the men that the company was disbanded and

did not go to the seat of war. Oaps. John MoLeod's commission, the constitution and

bylaws and the bond to now in the hand of Nr. John T. McLeod of this county.

Ref--¥inston Signal May 16, 1888,

Aarat, 
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Obituaryoe

Louisville, Miss. “ac. 15, 1885,  
Capt. Ps Marion Woodward died of yellow fever in Santiago De Cuba on 27th, day of   

  

 

Movember, 1885, aged about 65 years, I» was the son of Mathaniel amd Mary Woodward,   
raised in Winston county, Miss; married Miss Lizzle Coutler whom he leaves with one son

  

and two daughters to mourn his sad fate.

  

    
  
    

  
    

   
   

  

He leaves aix brothers and three sisters, he being the first link broken in the

chain of ten children. is mother died some ten years ago. His father lingers rEee

on the verge of the grave at the age of about 35 yeura.

i spent his early boyhood at school and on the farm. four years of his

youth he passed iu carrying the United states mails between Louisvilly, Miss., and

Clinton, Alabama riding three hundred miles a week. Those whorlroute

know how faithfully he did hls work,

When the war came on he went out @as & Lieutenant in the winston Rifles, 5th Miss.Regs.

After the batile of Shiloh he was promoted to Captain of said cunpany and held that posi-

%ion until the close of the war. Hoe was in almost all the battles of the western army

from Shiloh to Framklin, Tennessee .

Those of his menwho still live will remember his generous nature, and mourn his

sad death in a foreign land among strangers, with no friend to speak a ward of sympathy

or the last farewell.

After the surrender the deceased engaged in the mill business on the M & Os E.R.

near De oto and Waynesborre, Miss. A few weeks since he entered into a contract with

m
e
e
e

a New York Company to establish mills in he Southern portion of Cuba, snd saw cedar  

 

apd mahogany lumber, and ship the same to New York. On 16%h Oct: he left home for Cada

   
 

in on 26th October. Left Ivana 25%h October for Santiago



ry
Winston County amas pie

le Cuba, to purchase band nar that place. On 27th November he passed away for ever.
He leaves many relatives and friends to mourn his deathe 4 friend.
Ref--5ignal 9th, 1886.
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Wars, Company A=13th Mississippi Hegiment~Infantry.

ME

Adams, James

Alexander,James G.

Alexander, Leonard

Alexander S. Je

Atkinson, Charles He.

Ball, John Le.

Ball, Jasper, M

Ball, William W.

Barksdale, William

Barrett, Samal.C.

Barrett, Robert H.

Barrett, William H.

Barron, Harrison

Barron,Obediah-

Baruch, Simon (Fand S (?)

Beard, Joseph C.

RAK

F and S. (?)=Colonel)

Private

Bellinger, A«.Me (7 and S.(%?) Asst. Sarg¥.

Bevill, Charles H.

Black, Ae Ce

Black, Energy P.
Boswell

Doctor ¥.

Private

NAME

Bradley, John M.(F and 5)

Bradley, Joseph L.

Bragg, John

Brewer, Joseph C.

L

Brown, Jessy I.

Broyles, Erasmas R.

Bruce, “ndrew

Byrns, M. Ce.

Canon, Sampul M.

Cates, Thomas Pp.

Cates, William J.

Clark George We

Clark, James Me.

Clopton, John (Fand S (7)

Coleman T. F.

Cook George WV.

CooR, William We.

Cormwall, Judge H.

Coulter, William V.

Covington, B. L.

Cowan, James D.

Janes He

Crosbey, George

Curry, James VW.

Davis, William L.

( See Ue Se Service.

Be

Winston “ounty

RANK

Capt~Lt=Col.

x
At.=3rd LS.

Private.

Private

sargeon

Private

"

Ens

Sergeant

Private

1st LS.

Private 



“le
Winston County

ro

Denys, George GC.

Eastland, Charles D.

BEddleman, menry

Edmonds, mville

Ellis, James He~

Ellis, Seth L.

Farris, A. Me

Faucet t, Samel K.

Ferguson, John 7.

Ferguson, Joseph Re.
See 36 Miss. Inf. as
« Re Ferguson)

fazgason, Thomas

Gage, James VW,

Gage, John Be

Gerrard, James (¥ & 8)
( See Ue Se Ae)

Gibbs, William H.
( See

G 300 So'seve 36 Ala)

Green, He D. (F & 3S (?)

Griffin, James

Halfacre, Henry JD.

Balfacre, J. Edward

Hall, Charles H.

Bamill, Bagh

Banna, George We.

Harris, Join §.

Barris, Joseph A

Bathorn, James J.

Bthorn, WilliamB.

Private

1st.

Private

Asst. Sargeon

Private

 
 

AME
James H.

Hindman, N. B.

Hindman, Thomas M.

Hopping, John Paul

Horton, Pressley ,,

Horton William J.

House, He. Perry

Howie, Jesse D.

Mdson, Daniel 3B,
Hudson, Ge We

Badson, James I. F & 3)

Hadson, S. Allen

Hdson, William H.

James R. A.

Bighes, Thomas J,

Highes, Thomas J. Jr.

Johnson, Alex. W.

Johnson, William B.

Johnson, John R.

Jones, F. A.

Kirkpatrick, John A.

Kribs, Stephen

Kyles Pleasant H.-

Lamney James

Leach, Wilson
( See 6 Miss. flogt)

Leatherwood,Johny.

Leibenfeld, Lewis (¥ & 8)

Liddell, James

Liddell » JOBD W,

 

dergte=0De Se

Private

1st Corp-Corp.

Sergeant

Private

"

Pvi.~E8t Lt.

Private

Private.

~

Pvi.~lusician

Private

PV,

Private

:

Liddell John =,

Liddell, Josehp We

Liddell, “i11iam J.

Lowery, Auston G.

liassey, Jephtha 5

lMeDaniel Jonathan J.
fT b Miss Inf.)

McMakin, A. V.

MclMakin, John B.

licMayn, J. J.

Melillin, Leroy De

McMillin, Sammel 7.

Thomas

Merrelly JeF.M.

Metts, Thomas p.

Miller, Thomas p,

Mills, James

Moore, Joshma IL.
(see 11 Miss mf)

Moore, Thomas Lee

Morris, uk:

Overman, J. APP & S.)
( See 18 miss. Regt.)

Owens, Harvey J.

Patty, Thomas J.

Patty,william p,

Peake, John A.

Pearson, William A.

Peterson, Henry Pe.

Pettigrew, John 1.

Porter, William x.

~~

RANK

Private

PV t~Corp.

Private,

PVi.=Corp

Private

Musician

Private

Sergeant

Private. 
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Quinn, Baxter Private

im, David M. "
(see Philiips Legion, Ga.)

Quinn, sil J.

Ragon, Newton J. Private.

Pagon, dJammel D. Pvt.~Corp

Riddle, Thomas Private

Riddle, William J. "

Hoacd, William OC, "

Rowland, He Young

Rowland, Ps Stark

Jcogin, V.

Shaw, Whiley W.

Samaker, V. B.

Sith, William A.f

Smith, william D. R.

Suyth, Benjamin 7.

Smyth, William H.

Stark, Dickson Fe. "

Stewart, John A.~(?) Pvi=Corp

Stribling, William Me. Private

Sattle, W.H.H 1

Swatzel, James N. "

fabor, Ne Ce "

Tabor U. B. "

William XN. "

Turner, James H. (F & 8 (7?) OCapt-ict. Qr. Master

.  ‘Purner, Thomas J. Private

(seo 2s Je Turner, b Miss Inf).

vaughter, Rolly A.
(See Re Ae Vawter,
Phillips Legion, Ga)

Wallace, Thomas D. Private

Warner, Calvin p. "

Watson, Obediah 7. "
(See 0. T« Watson, 36 x
Miss Inf,

Watson, Oiver C.

White William Ww,

Whitten, Pleasaxt H.

Wilcox, James M.

Wilkins, Clem VW.

Villiams, James H.* "

Woodruff, James Ee. n

Woodruff, Judge E. ord.Lt.~1st 1%.

Woodruff, Lewis E. Priva te

Woodruff, Ne. Green

Woodruff. W. Newton Corp=pvt,

Woodward, James J. Private
(See J.J.Woodward
1 (Montgomery's
State Troops, Miss. Cav, )

Yarbrough, Rovert BE, p &S)

Yarbrough, T. M. Private

Yarbrough, william 1. "

 



bra

Winston Qounty

Company PF-l4th Infantry

AMES RANK Rae RANK

Arledge, James F. Private -Sergt. Dennis, James T. Pvé. 2nd Lt

Baggett, Silas Private Dennis Theodore Private

Benjamin, Sameul " William. "

Birks, Steven Je " Deer, William "

(seo 40 Miss) sec 40 Miss Regt.

Blair D.S. Doss, william We Fed. 3) AQM

Jee 306 Miss. Inf.

tds) Dragger, William Private

Blair J. Le. "-lst Sergt. Druery, Alexander "

Bottoms, Charles "
Daett, John "

Bowen, VW. Ce Corporal seo 40 iss Regt.)

Duett, WilliamBrown, Je Be Private Q !

Brown, Rufus P. " Dagan, Burx pve. %

Burks, James- " Dungan, Peirce 3, 1st LS-Capt

Burk¢, Silas Ellis, Haywood private

Burnside, VW. C. Ellis, Henry H. "

Ellis, William "

Esha, Franklin

" Basters, Francis Dele
Evans,

" dxxs BEmamiel

Faucett, Richard T
Corpe 2"Lt.

7 (Ravy
Cooper, S. B. Borporal
See 40 Miss. Inf) Fox, Newton A.

Cowsart, Thomas Se. Private Frasier John H.

Crow, “illiam 1%, " Freeman, Dudley

Culbertson, John Te Freeman, William

Davis, J. Ps Gentry George WV.

Dees, Thomas Gentry Je We

See 40 Miss Regt.
Gentry, We Je

Dennis, George C. 1 



Goodrich, Henry Clay
See Henry Ce Goodrich

Miss. Inf)

Haggard, Ldwin Pe.

gee Ee. P. Haggard 14

{ Consol) Miss. Inf.)

Hamilton James

Bamilton, William Be.

Hawkins, Ae Je

Hawkins Silas

Hill, Bennett

Bill, John Ke

Hisaw, Robert

| Hisaw Thadeus Ee.

Hisaw, %illiam VW,

Holman, Marquis Le.

(see 39 Miss.)

Holmes, Ne. Be

John He

Ingram, Joseph

Jay, William

Johnson, Jokn

{ soe 36 Miss.)

Johnson, Thomas MM.

Jones, Johm L.

Keay Joab

Kelly, James Ce

Kellys Je Be

(see 40 Miss)

Kelly, John P.

Kellys Je We

(s00 40 Miss.

RR.

Winston County

RalX

Sergt.

B-Private

SeCapt=ele&A«Alo

Private

~y

Be
WINTON

FAME Rank

Kelly, William Be Fe Private

40 Miss, ~Benjamin ¥, Kellf)

Kelly, “illiam XE.

King John Pe

Kirk, Lewis I
see Consol. )Miss. Inf)

Kirkpatrick, John
See 3, iss. cavs)

Krecker, Johm Pe
see J. Pes Krecker

14( Consol) Miss Inf.)

Lamkin, Jerry

Lanpkins, John "

Lampkins, Sameul "

Latimer, les Se 2nd Lieut.

L086, Ls Se Captéin

Lee, James Ue Pvte~18t Sergt.

Lee, Thomas J» Private

Lee, William He Prt=Sergt,

Lofton, Samael PD. private

Long, Benjamin "

Maddox, Freeman "

Mallory, “illiam Be
sec 14(Consol)liss Inf.

Malone, Jasper private

Marshall, John "

Mauldin, James G-"

MoAdory, Robert 2. "

MoCreight, Robert C. O=2nd Sergt~rvie

sec 14 (console) Miss Inf.

MoDonald, Christopher C. private

MoGowan, JOS: Je

John H.

NAME

Mitchell, “{lliam C.

MOOXe, Ei

Moore John Ge

seo 40 Miss.

Moore, John Ke

Moore Mathaniel

Moore William He

mnorief, B. ile

mrray, Jacob Re

see Jacob Mmrray
Miss. Inf)

Musgrove, MeN.

Nordin, James Me.

Powell, Joseph S.

Gideon P.

Nowell, doshephd B.
see J+ Be Nowelllé

consol. Miss Inf.)

William 3S.

porter] BxxR.

Powells, Ge Pe

prife, Enos

Quarles, Ephraim

Robucks Ae No

Rochell, Henry Geo

see 4 liiss. Cav.

Rowe, William A.

Soe We.AeROWE, 14

(consol{Miss Inf)

Salter, David He

Salter, John S.

Sanders, Joseph

Sanders, Thomas J.

Ge

Corpl.~pvt.

Private

1st Sergt-lstlh

Private
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    Winston County
   

RANK   

  

NAMES

  

    

Swafgers, Re Ie Private vatson, Bemjamin De Pri-Sergte.
      
    

 

Sessum, John Le He Asst. Surgn. Vebb, Be Pe Private

 

      
      

singleton, John Private Webb,Jobhus Pe "n
ui see 40 Miss)

Bingletany “illian R. " |
| , Veir, Sampon M. "

Sisson, James Ls "

  

see Partisan Rangers) Williams, William "
    

 

   

 

Sisenp,William T. " willis, Richerd S. "
Sisson, ‘Ae Fe "
Smith Je Ms " Woodall, Johm MM. "         

      Snith Sarmel Corporal yates, Thomes E. Sergte=pve
   

    

Spears, George We. Private Yates, William L. private

  
Stevens, Alexander Le " Young, Yillie "    

  
  
  

 

  

  

 

  

  
  
  

 

  
   

  
  
  

 

Stevens, General P. Sergeant

 

Stevens, 1% Private

Stevens, Thomas 3rd Lt.

Stevens, “illiam J. Private
see Ala, Batty)

Summerlin, William T. "

Thompson, Benjamin "
see 40 Mises)

Thompson, James G. n

indol, Semmel Pe "

Tempkins, J. "

Trainer, William "

Priplett, Bos D.
see W.D.Triplett, 14
consols Miss. Inf.}
vasser, William He~P &

Yowell, John Private

Yowell, Thomas Je "

Vowels, Vizyard "

   Vowels yolentine "  



 

Company 1 36th Miss
Inf.

EB Mig

\decock, Jase Fe

Allen, Ce He Ge

Austing Je Le

Baker, He Co

Bally, Le Me

DANG, Se Ae

Bangs, Ge Ve

Barmora, Te Be

Barnett, NT

Beall, Te Ae

Um. Re.

Blalry, De Se

Blair, Ge We

Blair, ie Oe

Bozeman, ie Ce

Bozeman, Jeff

Brewer, Je Le

Brewer¥ We Ce

Brooks, Le. Russell.

Buckner, Warren Je

Burroughs, Autrey

Burt, Jno. Ae

Burt, We Ae

Codey Re De

Caperton, Je He

Caperton, Je lHonry

Clark, li.

Clark, We He.

WwIRSTON COUNDY

Ral

Private

n

nd LE®

Private

”

igte

Private

"

let Lt.

“nd Lite

Private

"

Corpe

Private

Cockran,

Codeman, De Ge

Cook, Ce. We

Cook, Ge Me

Coulter, =.

Crow, Ge Le

Crow, We Te

Culbertson, John 7.

Curtis, J. A.

Dennis, Je As

Dorrell, We Pe

Darhame, Ae He

Jdwards, Je le

Ellis, Felix U.

Estis, Thomas A.

Betis, We Be We

Etheridge,

Eubanks, Jno. Le

Wine

Parish, C+ He.

Farishy, Je Ge

Ferguson, Je Re

Fielder, Je I

Foster, Ge We

Fox, Jacob S.

Garner, J. Pe

Giger, We

Gray, John He.

Corp.

gergt.

COTPe

Private

 



GregoryeWe Te Ye

Ce He

Brkine, Je. To

Hemeter, We Ce

Riggorson, Ae Je

Hisaw, Jesse

Hisawy Je We

Me Le

Houston; Ae Jeo

He He

Hdspethy Je Me

We Jeo

Hghes, J» We

Joman, Ce

Inman, We

Ishy, Fe Me

ishy, Jeremiah Me.

Jackson, He Je

Johnson, Barnett Te

Johnsons John Be

elle

WINSTON COUNTY

RANK

Private

Sergte

Private

NAME

LamicingWe

Leatherwood, JOEse Se

Malone, Ge Me

uartin, We

Massey, We Ae

MoLeduff, De

Mc Leody Je Be

lc Millin, Je Pe.

Miller, Vm.

Mitchel, J. Ce

Mitchel, Be Be

Moore, Ae He

Je We

Moore, We Je (No 1)

Moore, We Je (M0 2)

Norton, Le Je

Qdeny Je Ce

Owings, &

Pee, Jasper

Pormenter, We. Me

RAMS

Robertson, A.:

Robertson, J. He

Ryan, Je

Shedd, We Te Me

Sherrod, We

Shmler, Jas. He

Slumaker, Ge We

Shumakery Henry Ce We

Shumaker, Pe Be

Singleton, Je De

Smith, Be

Stevens, John F.

Stone, Ae Ce

Triplett, John

Taylor, Ae

Truman,ime

Vowel, Van

Vowel,yuweX Vimpard

watson, We Ge

WINSTOR COUNLY

RANK

Private

"

”

Capt.

Corpe

Private

”

"

"

”"

 

BAME

Yates, Je We

 

Watson, Oliver Ce. ( I-F&S) Major

Johnson, Te Permenter, Te Le Natson, 0. Te Private

Kelly, Ae Ge Phipps, As

Kellys Be Fe Phipps, Je

Kellys Je Ce

Kelly, Te Ee

We De Richardson, Ov To

Watson, Se Ce "

watts, Thos. J. 1st Sgt.

Porter, James | webby, Je We Private

Porters Je Le Po | | Webb, We He "

Woodward, Benjamin Fe 2nd Lt.

Richardson, G+ We woodward, Isaac QC. Private

Lanikin, Jas. Robertson, Ae worthy,Littleton We " 



 

 

ul

WINSION COUNTY

Company B-Sth Mississippi Infantry | fl Nal: AME

aM RAK TAME RAK -. Lewis, a. Private Reed, James Private  
Anderson, Le Le Private Ce Te Private Lovorn, Je Le Private Corp. Reed, will iam COA Sergt

- ( See 41 uiss. Inf.)Braggs Je Be " John Le. " | | Lovorn, T. J. "

| - Rechardson, J. N. rivatBraggs Je Ze " Holder, We Le " - Mo Adory, Je Te " a
Richardson, william "Burnsides; Ne De " Holmes, Be Je 1 ! Mec Arhter, Ce Co " ’ Be

- Robuck, VW. B, " Corp.Burnsides, John M. Pvt. Corp. Jasper Mo Graw, J. P.
‘8 Ruff, Ne Be ”garter, Re We ist Lt. Holmes, Re Fe 3 J Me Graw, Te We

I

aly Je ToClark, Je Me Private Holmes, Re We " 1 Me Gwin, william Nan
B

ShieldsClayton, Te Ae " Stephen Je. Corp. : | Me Gwin, we. M. 4 ShieldsCommander, Jacob . Ingram, Smith Private lc Leod, Daniel :
* a Simmons, JamesCopeland, We Be " Jay, William yo Me Mimm, J. He

a
Slawson, Jamescoward, Le Te Johnston, Willian We n | Miles, @. NM.

Smith, He CeoDeason, Je Ee " Jonesy; Ge Re | Miles, i.

Deason, Be Fe " Jones, Te Je ! Moody, Je Me BuyPoe 5th Miss. Inf. State Troops | anit oKeKelly, Je William | Moore, Daniel . hy &.K
porrill, G+ Ee 1st Sergt. ] Sni Je WeKemp, Abraham : Moore, Te We " Byporrill, George RE. Private

Smith, Re PeKemp, Se Le Parks, Ce Co 2nd Lt. Capt.Ferguson, James * Corp.
Stewart, Re CeKemp, Solather Parks, Je Fe PrivateFergurson, Je De "
Patum, B. FKemp, Te Ho Parks, We Qo " .Ferrish, william T.
Patam, BKent, Thomas J. POO, J. Ne 9 Be Fo

Fibbs, We He He |
Thomas, Te MeKing, Se De Phipps, Ve He He APippy Ve Bo Be ] ward, A

Knowles, James | Pope, Be Re
Flake, James

Ward, Je. CKoonc, De He | Pope, william rnGoodrich, I.
| weeks, likeKoonce, Thomas Poteet, J. Be ’

Goodwin, william H.
Veever, will iam: _ Leatherwood, Ce Se LE Quarles, Bs Fe

Himphill, Samiel We |
| nk Ise, el " uarles, Frank gEinsy Ee Ne

Bimphill, Se Ce (8ee 5th Miss. Inf. State troops) | Westerfield, Ge We
Hickman, James We yg>> Private | = Wetherford, John we
Bill, samel A. 



NAME

Waite, We He

Wiggins, He We

Wilkerson, J. He

Wilson, James

Woodruff, He Re

Woodruff, Te Po

Young, We Ae

wlbe

WINSTON COUNTY

RANK

Private Sergt.

i

i"

"

Sergt. Major

COMPANY P-Sth)f MISISSIPPI INFANIRY

NAME

Adams, Bryant

Alexander, James L.

Baker, Ie Je

Barnes, Isaac L.

Barrow, Ae

Barton, James He.

Barton, Francis il.

Barton, Re Ge

Bell, John L.

Brewer, Davis J.

Burt, Louis Ae

Comfort, Joseph ie

Cowan, William wallace

orosby, william Q.

Canningham, Je Je

Cunningham, We Re  (F=I)

Dallace, Jaues H.

pavis, Benjamin ii

RANK RAME RANK

Private Dennis, Thomas private

Dickins, John Re (F & 8) "

Dowd, William Ce (P & 8) " -
Commisary = Ae Oo Se

Dukes, Private

Duram, We We "

Darand, William

Darant, william

Eastland, Thomas P.

Eason, Isaac le "

Rdward, ercus L. "

Elliott, James Es (A~F & S)

Ellis, Alongo Je Private Sergt

Ellisy Be Iie "

Ellis, Hilliard pe "

Ellis, He Ts

Ellis, lie Je Te (7)

Farris, Same) As

Raddy

Fancett, Gamuel i. Me.

Foster, John Ve.

Foster, puximx Samael

Fox, William

Fatrel, T. B.

Gray, David

Gregory, Pickens

Gray, David

Gregoryj,Pickens

Hagns, James Me

Hemphill, Samuel We.

Hemphill, Se. Ce

Hemphill, william Ce.

Hendry, Jeo He Me

Herring, John Be.

Hickman, Je J.

Hickman, Le Le

Hickman, Pe. Angus

Hickman, Thomas Le

Je« We

Hobgood, James Te

Blt, Benjamin

Holt, James (Ce

Holt, Be Me

Hoobgood, Ae Te

Hoopgoony, Je Te

Hopgoody Je Te

Houston, Andrew J.

 

«lbw

wIKSTOR COUNTY

ROK . me

Private (FF & S) 1st Lt. - Lt.Col.

"

( F& 3) surg.

(E&F)

————— ( P= 8S) Major-Lt. Col.

Private
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Radia RATKGy RANK

Jessie Frivate9. Le Private

Hdspeth, Thomas Le " 1st Sergt.

ges, Je We

ghes, Je Je

John We.

Johm Ae "

woore, yilliam Re

Worse, Jede

karff, Hehry

Hartt, Levi Ce.Jackson, Je Je

Marte, Se BeJones Je le

Barff, Vv. Md. ( P& 5s)Jones, John VW.

O8losby, We Me ( 7& 8)Kidd, James Re. ( PF & 8S )

Oversireet, JamesKinard, John  La Mi Farker, Is (P&S)Ae nor

Parks, Ben L.- Leach, Wilson ( 13th~ Miss. Reg.)

Parks, Francis MeLittle, John H.

Parks, (Ge. JacksonLittle, We Cs ( Chaplain )

Parks, Gustus B.lic Bride, Alex ( P& 5 ) (Chaplain)

Parks, Ge WeMe Bride, William p. ({ K=F & 8 )

Peden, Johm 7. ( I=F & 5 ) Os Selic Daniel, William J. corp.

Quinn, Thomas J, asician

Riddle, Thomas li. Se

Mc Daniel, Js Je. { 13%h Miss. Reg.)

Me Daniel, J« Re Ps { F=1 }

Gaffold, william C.

 
Me Elrop, John J.

Scott, James L.

Sharp, Francis i. (Der)

Sharp, Johm pF. Sergt. 1st Lt.

Me Elroy, James

Je Millin, Johm C.

Snow, William A. Sergt.Me Millin, william Ce

 Stennis, Adam 7 IPas Be» tantMe Quirter, Je Ve ’ . { ) Capt. Adju

 J. BMitchell, James De y» Je Be

Pankersl Be Flontgopery, James Te ( D>» » & 5) Pat-Drummer 7s Be Fo

Tankersley, Je CoMoore, James Re (D~Fa 3) Lt. Major 



 

-_ VIRION.cour
VINTON COUNTY | aeAdSlGRER + 6

NAME RANK

Tatum, Peter private

Thompson, Paschal Ve "

Tillie, William C.

Titus, We I.
Major william Roscoe Woodward, son of Solon and Hallie Fox Voodward was bomTucker, Clayton We

in Louisville, Mississippi at the home of his maternal grandfather Reve BH. Jo Fox

who was living in a house built by the Meek family, pioneers to the county. while

the War Betweon the States was in progress Federal Troops were stationed in the house

and in the grove surrounding it. Shortly after the surrender Rev. Fox established a

School that became widely known throughout the south,

Tucker, We Ceo

Marner, Willian C.

Webb, Robert L.

Ja mes W.  white, John

For several years, until the death of Mr. Woodward, the family lived in HeCool,White, Je« Te

Mississippi. From there they went to the paternal grandfather's home at New Prospectwhitehead, James Ae

in Choctaw county where they lived unt fl 1900. ow Prospect is an antebellum home

that was in Winston county prior to 1873.

william, Cobb Jergte

Woodward, Francis Me 2nd Lt. = Caples:

After the marriage of Mrs.i $0 of Brooksville, Mississippi,wright, Ae Fe ( P&S) Sergeon

the family moved to that place and dosece received his grammar and High S56hool eduga~

Sion there, In 1911 he graduated from Mississippi State College or as it was

Ref-From the roll im the Miss. Dept. of Archives and History. called at that time. In 1912 he entered West Point Military Academy and completed the
course in 1916. "The Howitzer" say, "He took an active part in his classes, yet his

ongaging personality and pleasant smiley good looks and dancing ability made him a

 Social favorite also.” Ho was a Captain of Cadets. After graduation he was assigned
for duty at Texas during the Mexican border trouble. Later he was moved to   San Antonio and in 1917 was sent over seas as captain of Battery C-7th Field Artillery

For six mouths he was at the front serving through most strenuous fighting. At ome
time when the batallion commander without sleep or rest. me received a citation for
She Distingiished Service Cross but the award was never made.

In July 1918 he was sext back 0 the states as an instructer at the over-seas
$raining camp at Anniston, Alabama with the ramk of temporary major. while in mv youn 



— 9 -

Winston County

bo was married at the Church of the Transfiguration (Little Olmavoh arround he
Corner) to Celeste muntar.

The signing of the emmistic occured while he was in waking 1 Sry

for Najor Joedward to return to ‘rance, Instead he was sent to Camp Lachary Taylor,

as an imstructor and from there %o Fort 5111, Oklohoma to tale the battery

effigerts training course in 1919. In July of that year he was ordered to vest roint

Military academy as instruetio in mathematics retaining that position four years. The

next two yoars he served as captain at Fs. Hoyle, Maryland ard on September 19, 1926

received the regular commission as major and was stationed in Washington De. Ce After

serving at Leavemworth Kansus and at #t. S111, Okxlohoma Major was returned to

the capfitol eity amd he is now with the His torical Division of the Yar Department.

storical Resoarch Project.

 

  
 

 

Bmmerator = Winston County
Villiegrace FP. Dlark

pby 7/, /7 5 7

Research Project
Supplement to Assigment # §

Ethel VW. Wood. Company De 36th Miss Inf. (18)

Alling ie Frivate

Anderson Chas: ie (D & Be) "

Anderson J« De "

Aringtons Se We

Avery Jnoe

Avery Ne Se

Se Ve

Bouchellon, Champ

Bray, Jams

Browny Je He

Brown We Jo

Bouchillony Je Je

Cannon Ge We

Chappell, Janes M.

Chappell, Jesse li.

Chappell,

Cherry, Joseph He

Cockrel, John  LeBeDe

Oollins, Joseph

Connery Je Le

Coward Je Oo

Coward WeWe

curtis Se. Ne

curtis Ve He

Dabney Ve He

Detter, Vm.

Dobson, Je He

BARS RANK

2aves Us le

Baves We Po

Bdwards, Ge Ce

Bdwards, Lum

Eichelberger, V. He

Ellis, Ae

Farris, ie.

Foster, Ae Co

Foster

Foster John

Foster william He

Franks, Bene Fe

Fraimks, William

organ

Reker

We Me

Maller, Ae

Purgersony Me Me

Bag, We Ae

Gillis, J. Be

 



Rags .

Brpery J. We

Ge we

Barris Je Ae

Brrisy Le Le ~

P. J.

Bisel, Ae Re

Hypnos, 1. P.

Holder, T. p.

Holmom, De Re

Holmon, B. 8.

Thomas p,

Hopes John D. -

Bibbard, We Je

Bant, De. Co

nt, Jun. W.

Bitcherson, #acob

Hyde, Cs F.

Ingram, ¥ He

Ingram Ve. A.

Jackson, J.

Kemp, Wa.

Killingsworth, J. A.

(0-7 & 5)

. =e

Winston County

RANK

Knox, im.

Lemmon C. H.

Liddell, E. M.

Liddell, G. Mu.

Massey, S. M.

McAllister, G. W.

VW. Pp.

MeGee B, 7.

MeGee PF. MM.

McGee J,

McLane, Wm. H.

MoLeod, J. M.

Meleod, Neal

Moleod We We

ie Making, AV.

Metts, Geo. Y.

Miles, Ss. K.

Miller, Thomas

Ming, James

Moore, HN. H.

Moorehead, J. Hs

H. C.
i.

John H.

Parks, Es He

Parks, John

  

Park Je Te

Parks We. OC,

POrryy Jeo Be

Porter, Wwme Me

Richardson, Je Oe

Rickles, Johm

Robertsy Ie Lie Ge

Robuck, We Pe

Sanders, We He

Schoclary Je Ke

Self I Joe

Suith Ge To

Suith Jas

Spears, He

Sulivan, Jesse

Svindle, Wm Te

Tate VW. Be

Tate Thomas NM.

7960 We Fe Me

Patom John

Taylor Isa.e

Taylor de ie

soyorfac.

Thomasson, Je Jeo

Thompsony Be We

Thompson, Joseph G.

John

Tucker) Je Ae

fucker, Thomas Je

Winston County

RLIK

and Lt.

Private,

"

Tame

Vanlandingham, He Jeo

Vanlandingham, Ss Jo

Wallace, James Re

Vesty Ge To

West, Rufus

Vest, Thomas

vesterfield, George

White, J. Se.

white Thomas

White, William

vhitehead, Je Ae

Whites, B.

Yafger, Ae MO,

Yarbroughy Je« Le

Young, Alex.

 
  

 



Alexander, 3a reel

AScock, Ransom

Baker, He Be

Barefield, Fra

Bobbitt, Janes J.

Boss, Wn. Ve

Boydston, Benj. lL.

Breed, Henry J.

Brittain, ‘me Me

Broadaway , Jno We
Ww

Brooke, Igmat ins Fe

Brooks Joseph Pe.

a
RESON. De Se
Tre.

i IH

Burke, sare.

Burnet t, Joseph

Burton, Thomas

Burton \me

Butler, John

Colvert, lavid

Colvert, Thomas

Carmichaely Je Ve

Carter, John S.

Chambers, Hiram

Chandler, Thomas Ae

lark, Daniel C.

glayton, Rufud, H.

Cochran, Hagh ¥.

23"

WinstonCounty

Company de 35th, Miss. Inf.
Rank
pve

"

"

t

Ue

"

"

Corp »

 

NAME

Creed, Cornelius

Creed, Henry J.

Creed,Thomas NM.

Dabbs, Bob

Dabbs, samuel =H.

Davenport J. 7.

Davis, Samuel H.

Davis Wim, A.

Dot, Janes
Edwardsy Ae Je

Bdwards Joseph

Eldridge, Rigen Te

Ellerbee Geo. VW. Sux

Evans, Richard

Gibson, J. Ts i

Gill, wm, W.

Godley, wm. J.

Grady, curtis Dp.

Graham, Wayman A. (4=F & 8)

Gully, Jas. A.

Haddon, Jas W.

Ball, Wm. J.

Haynes, Fe Me (AF & 8)

Bury, sin J. Ve

Hinds, John

Hodge Geo. VW.

Baduall, Henry B.

Smxx I. D.

Winston County

RANK

Private

Sergt.

Private

2nd Lt.

Private

”

BAME

Thomas 7.

Jagers, Armtt H

Joes, J. Ke FPhlk

Jordon, Geo. Le.

Jordon, Thomas S.

Kimbrough, A.

Long Enoch

Lilly Albert

Litterll, moses

Lochlayer, Reuben

MoConnell, A. WV.

McConnell, John C.

NoCommell, V, g,

McCoy, James Ke.

McCoy Redin

Mc Kelvaine, Benj. A.

McMahan, Archibald w.

McMahan, Peter

licRae, Jas A.

Mitchell, Wm Ww. -

Moore, Stephen J.

liosley I Ge

Mosley Robt. J.

Mosley Travis

Mosl qv Wme Ce

Nestormeme

Nieholson, ye {1
0

Gliver, Prancis p, 
 

 



Oliver, Richard Le

Opett. Prederick ve

Page Chas Ge

Lemmel B.

Poole, Thomas PF.

Roch Be Co

Roberts, Ryrom, P. 3

Robinsons We Ae

Rollins, um

Ross, Wm We

Rushy Benje Fe

Rush Jas. He 4

Seale, Voting de

Seale me He

Selby De He

Selby Vm Ce.

Shumate, Daniel D.

Simons, Jase Me

Salon, Ae Lie

Smith Marion A.

Smith Be. Ae

Smith Ben Le

Smith Jas L.

Saith Malcomb

Suith Martin
Spear, Ae Pe

ius We

2

Winston gounty

RAK

Private

RE

Stevenson, Ae

$mStewart, Charles C.

Swearenging Ae We

Swearingin, James M.

Tatum, 4, P,

Thomas, James M.

Thornton, J. W.

Tinsley, Burrell

Tinsley, Henry Ge.

Tinsley, James @.

Tinsdal e, James 1.

Pinsdale, J. Singleton

Treadway, William 7.

Van Devender, Sammel C.

Vickery, John G.

warren, A.

warren, Pe. C.

Watson, John Je.

watts, James.

Webb, William M.

Weston, Se. Robert

White, John Sem.

White, John, A.

Wilkins, J. We

Williams, Ralph

_Vinningham, va. V.

 

Coe Do=Bth, Miss. Int,

NAME

Anderson John S,

Ashford, Charles

Baker, Isaac N.

Ballenger, C. T.

Barmore, Augustus,

Barmore, James ¥/{ v.

Barmore, J. V.

Barron. Je

Barron Joseph.

Bates A.

Bell Robt. Je.

Bennett J. M,

Bigford George

Black M. V. B.

Blagk Samuel

Blagk T. J.

Black VWarren-

Blackwood Cs Je

Blagkwood Richard, K

Blackwood R.R.
Blac, Gam 7M,
Blain George Ww.

Blain JoWe

Blain 8. We

Blain We Qs

Blain Willis

Blain Ww. 8S.

Bobbitt, John B.

Boggan Washington Pe.

le 26

Winston County

RAK

pve.

RB

Boils We. Pe

Bond He #.7

Burks N. B.

Burks J

Calwell John

Campbell Meal

Catledge Alexander

Catledge

Catledge James

Catle@ge, We. He.

ohildeérs Ae Go

Chrismond Re Ae

Cochran Pleasant V.
Bee & Us 8. Val Inf. also
3 Miss. Inf.)

Coleman H.

Colwell John

Cook John

Couch John B.

Dean George W.

Dearman We

Deason Be Fe.- b Miss Inf,

State Troops

Dempsey Henson Ce.

dempsey Marion

Dot S01 He Pe

Ford Stephen W.

Ford Waller A.

Fuller, He

Gam John  



    
        

— * 7 - .

Winston County

KB RANK mame Rati    

 

        
           

  

Pvt, | Jorro Jason pve

 

Giffin Samuel

Gardon, Samuel He " Johnson James We ".Sergt

Gordon, William 8. " Jones William "  
      
   
  
  
  

   
  
  
   
   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

   

  
      

     

Gladmwey william 3S. " Johnson Janes lie. ".Ensigh 1

Gore John w Kennedy Sammel KE. " |
!

|

 

Green William XWiki Kennddy S. OC. "

Greer Thomas C. Sergt Krebs, Benjamin. nw Carp

Gfi£ein, William He PVE. KrebsyBe Le — |

Giffin william VW, " Krebs, Sr " i

Griffith J. " Kerbs William "

Hamma Alexander T. " Kyle Ce. "

Hanna, William He " Kyle J. We " | |

Hanna William J. 2nd Lt-18t Lt. Kyle Villiam " |

Hanna William Se Pvi=Corp Lammey We Te "

Hannah, W. He " Lim John "

Hanna Je To " Lisenby F. De "

Hannoook We Me " "

Barris Alfred- " Linn John "

Barris J. Be. " Lowery He "

Barris, John B, "» Lowery Thomas. "

Hendricks James De. "=Gorp | Lathték E. P. "

Hendricks Joseph D. " Malone James "

Brton James BS. " Maloney Je Be "

Bint Estly " nv Malone, Le We "

Bak Je Be Hv Suerte Jha Malone Me "

Bitchison James " Malone William Le. "
| see Miss. Cav.

Batchison John "
Malone We Le "

Jayroe George "

| lianasco Joseph, "
23.0.5 w= Conf



BME ’ RE

loCannon James Rathers Robert

Jc Colloch Se. Fe Ragan Roberts. J.

McKinley John De Robinson, Joseph william

licLowery Charles Roe Ge Jo

Miller Samael Ge Sharp Francis He

Miller We Se Cav Shaw artherp

Gy Janes P.- shaw William Pe.

Montgomery Thomas shelton Absolum

He ie | “mith Benjamin

Moore James Re 3rd Lt- Major mith Ce Ce
2

William 7. PVE Smith Je Je

lDaniel " “pith Je Le

Myett Lafayette amith Je Ae

Nelson Tobert A. anith Samuel

Norris Qe Suith Se He
S800 26 Legt Miss

Parker Elisha
Smith T. Ge.  Parrish J.

Smith Thomas

Parsons James 7.
Snelling Se. Ce

Pew Te

SOrYy Je De

Pilcher John
Spicks H. S.

Pilcher William

Stead Newton M.

Porter Demarcus F.
Stell Se Me

Prewit Jessie Cs Po»
Tankerley J. Ce

Prewit Benjamin Pp.
Tapkerly. Se. Ve

Taylor Andwew de

Tedder Je Re

Pugh Thomas

Pyle Richolas. He

marles John.
Thomas Dan

 Ragan James Re

ThomsonRagan Samael D. » Alexander y,  



RAMB

Richard A.

J. Ae

furner, Larkin T.

Turner Ts J.

Turanipseed, Geo s.

furnipseed, J. Be.

Turnipseed Jno 1.

Webster, James Ww.

Webster, John

Weir, John

weir J. Ww.

Wilson Henry

Wilson Bury Ae

Wood, Ge. We

Weed Joel A.

Wood Je We

Woodward, We Me.

-29~

Winston Coulty °

RAIK

Evi,

”

"
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Cention

BUT ORICAL FROJEZOT

ul BIOR CORY

Supplement to assignment 6

(ASsigmaent # 18)
Willie Ge Clark

Gon Je Cagle infome us tat he 1s authorized t% organize a Company of

ome Guards, and has set Monday lay 218%, for the organizing of tie Company and |

requests all who wish to be present thut day. ims apd uniforms will be furnished ty 1]

the govermment.

lafe-jiay 11, 1917

HOME QRED MST ING

we are rogquested by Lieut. Je Pink Cagle to call a meeting of the Home Guards

to be held at the park at 2 o'clo@k tanorrow (Saturday) evening those who have ale

roady Joined, and those who wish to became members are urged to be presant.

Possibly very few people at this time realize the great need of this organization

bus if we are not very much mistaiten it is indeed one of the most important organisstia

that has ben) sugested here since the civil war, and while we are far from exsisting

any one we urge every patriotic of tizen to become interested in this organigation and

come oat and Join, that we may be repured for any emergency, and aud emergencies had

Just as well be looked fore Ve do not moan by this call for a Home Guard that every

one who may apply should be allowed to join this organization but wuld mageest that the

be carefully selected by a strong committee, as the importance of it is mos

80 much material, but the right kind of materials It is evidently a fact that ouy people

are to a great extent asleep as to the real conditions facing us, and the quickerShey |

are awakened the better for our immediate

Ref--July 27, 1917 vimton County Joarnale

HOME @ Home Guard (ompany was organised at the Court House last Saturday ovens

ing, with the following officers elected: Capte Je Pe Caglej lst Lisutenant, Chasyiiiohe |

afdsons 2nd lieutenant, 2d Metts; Orderly Sergeant, mal risock; 2nd Saggeant, Be We

need

STISSTSRTRBRTASRJAAOh SOMHISADERR MT VS Ee
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other officers will be oleoted later. There are about fifty members al wady enrolled

prill work will be had at night instead of day time on of membors not being

able to leave their business. Another meeting will be held tomorrow (iaturday) after

10thy 1917 vinston County Journals
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MASS MEETING WAS HILD LAST

By Citizens of Louisville and Community in Which the
Food Situation was Hold lLonster

Meeting Next Monday.

AS a Mass Meeting of the citizens of Louisville and winston county held at the

Court House Tuesday night. April 10thy 1917 much enthnsiasm was manifested,

vrofe John Mandle stated the object of the meeting to be, the arousing ofthe

farmers of the county to the tremendous nied of food mipplies, and the danger of &

broad famine in the event there should be a freight exbargos Mp stated further that

mootings similar to this one were being held in various parts of the State, and that

people over the whole country are becoming alarmed over the food situation. mving

stated the object of the mueting, he was chosen Chairman, and Je Le was

chosen Clerk.

Greater Agricultural rublicity was discussed by Reve Re Be (upter. He emphasized

the things which should be givenpubli01tys First, that the fummers should know the :

universal need of food supplies that neither town nora could live many weeks

but for the food which is being shipped in fran other places outside our states Second

that the farmers can got & ready mares for such produce as soon as 1% is Mady OF we

Third, that the farmers be notified just what food products are neededs Fourth, that

the prices which they shall receive for these products give a greater profit than

gotton at present price; evens though cotton might be produced as it was before the

boll wedvil came. He gave as reasons for this publicity, that all of the farmers &

not know these things as well as ‘aay mig and that we would have %o constantly

theme Next, ho sald that it was the duty of the pastors, the editors, the merchants,

and the farm Demonstrators to bring before the people this knowledge.  
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He was followed by itor, who was in hearty accord with this movement,

   
  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  

  

  

       

  
   
  
  
   
   

saying that he deemed it the most important mbject before thepeople at the present

Be proposed, also, to give space to ay gow argicle on the subject of food production, |

and how we may meot the present erisis.

Market and Marketing discussed first by Fs Le Fair and, afer showing the scarily |

of food, and high prices, said that famers could find ready sule for all their JUS|

@ sald further that the tusiness men of Louisville wuld furnish enough velvet beans |

to plant four hundped acres. He wae followed by JelLeloCraciken who spoke in a Very prae-

otical way @f the importance of a Country produce Market here in Louisville, so that

the farrers may bring their products to town any time and get ready money for them,

as they once did for cotton. 1» sdld if mecessary, there could be a pooly und a storgge

place for perishable produce, such as sweet potatoes. He further suggested that it

would bo possible to ship direct to Ot. Louise

Mre VeV Zason orphasised the lnportance of the infomation t0 the farmers.

This he is doings

Ure Je Ds Doss discussed the doing of things, rat or than so mich theorizing, I»

says our Agricultural school are good for the boys, bat have not made our State Agricul

tarale He insists thas every one bocome a helpere

He He was asked to tell us low to feod ourselves in the event an enbargoe

is place on freight. He showed how much was being importedinto rouisville. But he

sald he did notknow how we would got something to eabs

what we can and 40 not raise was discussed by GesWeBe DomnetSe Ne is farming three

acres in corm, velvet beans, potatoes ofc. Ho spoke of the value of garden products,

chickens, and milk cows,

Maude Hooks spéke of the ladies who come in from the country to do shopping

when through withtheir work there is no place to rests is a rosult she, with urse Je

Le MoCracken and irss Ae Ye Woodward, MrsVe Je Rowson, and Mree Je Le Davis was appoi~
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W OUNRY

ur. uarles who was seared in this county spoke very effect ively on jomoral Some

ditisas, urging the pegyle to be patriotic, and to live the higher life.

A committen composed of Je Le Ve Co Hight and Re De Gunter was sppbe

inted by the Chaimmam to write wp the prossodinge of the meeting nave sxe ule,

shed in this week's issue of the Journal.
:

Te He Campbell, is Ye Voofwarde and Ramett were appointed to request all

the pastors of the county to pat before thelr congregations at their earl lest opporte

unity the conditions of our county in regard to food production.

pollowing a spoach by Judge A. Ye ir which he sulogized the farmers, pe.

ing that they could always be counted ony he made a motion that a meeting of the farmers I

of the county be called to meet at the Court Mouse Monday morning, April 16. Ne Be 00d [| |

ward, Ve Ve and Miss HOOKS wore ap ointed to notify the congerning time -|

pl ace.
A

vpon motion by ire. Bopdatun, he, I Guy Woodward, and T. Ps HOITO Wore appointed i

to ascertain how mamy people {in the county would plant two more s0res of food stuffs

and if not twp sores, at least a patohs

County Journal april 13, 1917
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ORGANIZAT IDES THAT DID WAR YORKAT HOME:

Kass Mootings was a great

 

 A Nass Meet ing held hars to discuss ways md means for meeting the food

crisis monmmcfux that threatens, was largely attended by people fromaall over the

oounty, and much entimsiasm was displayeds Prof. John called the meeting to

ac and im an appropriate mand very interesting mamer, which is characteristic wih

 

him wherever he is called explained the object of the meetings lotion was made

to elect Mr. Rundle pomanent chattman, which he deel ined on account of school duties

Judge As Ys Woodward was then elected chairman, and Je Le MeCragken Secretary. Discu~

ssboms were called for, and the following gentlemn made short talks; Js Te NoLeod,

who proposed not to allow s stalk of cotton to grow on his plavcej S85. Rodgers who

thought it very mecessary for the people to be assisted in making this crops Je De Stral

told about exiled being liberateds Je« De Doss moved the adoption of the  following editorial from the Commercial.

The duration of the war may be determined in the next six weeks.

The tw deotomining factors are food and amunitionse The of food during

the coming yoar will be determined by the planting done this springs Food 1s just

as necessary as men and ulletss The south has got to furnish its goto of food as

walGatton. The food campaign goos into every cabine IV means 12 chickens this .

gear where you raised six last years 1 moans two bushels of potao tes where you grew

It means double the amount of oorn, COW peas, soy beans and velvet

more hogss The last one of you can do a bit. Children can helps

 



WINSOR

the canning mast begin on every fam and from every gardens Scanian

Tow, do mot start out to be a hog this years rlant tton, but plant wyething

0180 als0e Any man who plants 1,000 acres of cotton and uo Gorn or OW peas is not :

a good cltizene Ho ic not loyal to the flags

Any supply merchant who does not encourage and help a cropper © grow ome

or cow was is not a good citizens MI is not loyal % the flag. I is worse than an

alien enemy. This is a life and death struggle for the american republic. ve will

probably have So rebuild shiShy in help France with rails, and we my have

to send 3,000,000 men $0 Barop® in order to wine We esn win only hy every man getting everything possible cut of the soil and

out of the factories.

10% the people in The Commercial Appeal territory do their part.

Ps Le Pulr proposed to furnish farmers 100 bu of Velvet Deans to plants Me Ib

yoodward pledged the Louisville Light Coes to furnish the famers a marvet this fall

for everything they will raise and bring to Loulsville.

The following Jays amd Means committee was appointed: Fe Le Paty De He MONillin,

Je He Anderson, Je De MOGFaw and Je Le who rendered the following reports

0 the nays and Means Commitee appointed by the Chaimmn of the Mase Meeting

held in the Court House on the 16th, beg to hand you the folloing report.

committee has held tw meetings and we are sorry to report that we Inve no |

definite plans for relief in sights find 1 one with the money who cares to offor |

it without some securities, and we are fully aware ofthe fuot that with ample securi J

ty the famer can got supplies I

we know futhermore that the old time security of stock and crop:is no longer considered i

securitys The only remedy we are in position to offer is that the applicast for credit |

to give a lien on one milk cow to weigh not less than 600 pounds; and have mis are J

angemerts to supply about FORTY farmers on this plan, smipplies limited to $88. wo

would suggest that others holding mortgages on cows release this in order for the /

farmers to get this reliefs ve will certainly Sppreciate any suggestions fram any| Yi j 



WINSTON COUNTY

AS 4 ABS very anzious to be of very service possible to tivse who deserve the hel; i |

7s 14 Fair Chalman

De Be Mouillin

Js Le NoCracken

Je He Anderson

The Ae Oe Sohryver Coe proposed to furnish needy people ome car load of ear corn
which was adapted and tharks extended for sume by a rising vote. Tle following come
mittee was appointed to distribute the Gar of corms Rev Re Be Gunter, i He Anderson
We Ae oun. Gee Be Doxmett, W.Cs Hight, Praticul this proposition will be found
on 18% page.

The following committees was appointed to got people to pledge the planting of
food crops Je Ne KOllys Ve Ae GUEMy Je He Stralte

The meeting He adjourned.

 

“le

UBION

the Union Meeting the Lethodist Cren dast Sunday Thrift and Conservation,
Messrs, pate und fundle, talked $0 our people on the question of war, and the
rout need of thrift and Conservation, and the mocessity of buying War Saving stamps
% aid in winning the War, was a great

Je Be Wills, ure mundle Oped the meeting in a fow well chosen wo rds, explaining the
ides and intention of the var saving Stamp.

ire Wilson handles the "Lighting" ond of the Sucpalgn that these gentlemen are
making at a sacrifice to theuselves,

Ure Pate handles ihe food ond of the and ofdeabtrs to awaken the
Up 0 the great part that food 18 playing in the Wale

These gentlemen have been canvas “ing WM counties for ten days through | : i
Ref=-~7inston County Journal--April 20, 1917.

~~ awful weather, endeaver ing to awaken the paaple to the true situation that faces |=
She country, and they are to be Commended for their untiring offorts, and great personal : i!

haat
A

sacrifice, They are doing a great wrk im behalf of and even eiviliza.

AFe paying back their cormy--ie are informed by un Stubblefield, that the parties

tlomy for that is what every act of man towards ending, or winning this War, means at i

borrowed corm from Mrs. A. Ge Sohiryver last spring, are paying sane back very
promptly this fall. one nego having died in the mean time, his widow made the offer,
But ree schryver refused to accept 1%, very charitably donating the amount of corn
borrowed.

In connection with this corn proposition, ur. stabblefield roquosts Sx ws $0 Gore
Foot an error that seems to have gained That is that the A. C. sohryver
Cosy has said that if they purchased more gorn this fall than was required to do them,
Shey wuld gladly sell back to the people next spring at a reasonable price, and not

There would very is

it cost how if corn was worth node, a5 the

@ speskers for their appearance here, and endorsed
heartily what they had © sgy, offering the use of his church at ny time in the work, 88 did the other present ROVSs Henderson, snd Dr, Cody The audience ves 1 | |
dimissed in an earnest mayer By pastor

1]
Refe~yinston gounty Journale-Jan. 11, 1918.

  
Sudience and we can assure the people of that community that they will de |

county “ournal 9, 1917, 



 

  

     

    
    

   

 

  

 

  
  

     

  
  
  
  
  

    
    
 

ihe WINTON 000NPY

Mr. Rundle hes the work thoroughly at heart, and has posted himself on the subject,

I» 1s in a great demand overthe State, having received an invitas lon yesterday to

come tu Greenville next Saturday.

Ref~-Winston County Journale-Jjane 18, 1918,

  Business of the city car:ied out the Goverment lmstmuetions konday with out a dissent.

ingethat we have heard of in the fuel conservation . The stores and offices were closed

as on the preceding-dunday, making it appear thut they Mud two Sundays in succession

but on account of the very severe weather no one lostanything by the act, as it was

an day for any kind of anyway.

Ref=wWinston County Jourmale-Jan 25, 1918

  

TICE ID TEACHERS

Under the direction and supervison of the State Department of Education and . ®xten-

sion force of the Ay &e Me Collage, a crop and labor survey of this county is going % :

be made withintihe pneaxt fow wodkss

 

Every teacher in this county will be expected to help in this work. Ue will have a

meefing of all the teachers, White snd Colored, Saturday, February 9th, at 11 clock,

If you cannot come please write me at once. Ve mist have representatives at this meetir

from every community in the county.

 

The white teachers will meet at the High Schools The colored at the Coart use,

Doftfail to attend.

eal risocke

County Journale-Feb 1, 1918

 

Bvery poultry Club girls that does mot belong to the Canning Olubd mm

come im as an Vorke: if only to a WW or two in mother's garden

 

Ar] 15 Garefora810880 ns Setting of Sus aud Stadfy Ve

and conservethepred



YOUR COU MERRY M4403 YOUs

Surgeon General Gorgas, United tates hus called for 25,000 mrses.

Mississippi's quota 1s 267,

The mursing profession is called upon in the same way se the jedical profession

$0 render the utmost service which it 1s capable should enroll for this service,

that we may be able to me=t this demand,

We also desire to encourage young ladies, who have finished High school to bao

Wp this profession, and attend some of the arses Training schools, so that they

may replace those who are taken aways

For further infomation, see the following Cormittes. UrSe De Le Falry, Dre Hele i

Richardson, Mrs. Je Me Harris Noxapater Winston County chapter A R 0. ft

PUBLIC MASS MRD ING.

I am directed by COUNCIL OF RATIONAL to call a uass-lieet ing at the Cours

House on Saturday June the 16th, at 11 o'clock to discus: the labor situation.

The motto of this Council of ational Defense, is "Go to War, Go to work or go ® fh

Jails" zverybody, white and colored is invited and expected to attend this meetinge

Business men will be expected to close their places of business and attend. This is

War work and is your Business. Mayor.

Ref--Uinston Coupty Jdurnal June 14, 1918.
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GRGANIZATI THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

Postmaster J. 0. Bennett visited the High School last Monday morning and sold

to the school children 100 Thrifg Stamps amounting to $25,00 worth, This 1s very

commendatory in the chilldren, and shows what can be om in this stamp selling busi-

mess for Uncle Sam if our people will only try.

aeg——vinston County SEALsov

16,2107

|
RARER AR RRS :

LIBERTY BONDSs

The Red Cross Society endeavored Wednesday to stir up imterest axl boost the sal© of

 

  
Liberty Bonds in our comminity. The following ladies and gentlemen put on an attractive

anto parade carrying a goodly mwmber of the school children with them, on Wednesday Vou

ning the object being to bréng out a large crowd at the meeting tat nights Mrs. H. Pe

Jones, Miss Lera campbell, Messrs. Jeo Le« MoCracken, Me He Yoolvarly Ee Le Tomlinson,

Os He CraigJe We Howard, Randolph Brantley and Dr. We. We. Parks. To the disappoint.

ment of the boosters, a comparatively small crowd were present, and the meeting was

anything but encouraging « About $§12.000worth, were purchased of an allotment of

$39,000 for winston County.

It seems that our poopie do not fully understand the Liyerty Bond matter, or they

certailly would come to the rescue of the govermment more heartily than they are doing

“ot tine deposits in our Bank drawing 4 per cent imterest; JustThere are over $150,000

what the govermment is paying on the Liberty Bonds. For a man to xamixlIengx thik

that & bank will remain solvent longer than our goverment, is folly. If the goverment

goes broke certainly the bauks will all be broke firsts mo don't you think your money

would be safer with the U., 8S. back of it, than wuld an individual bauk? It is very

necessary that people who have surplus money, te think seriously of this, and come to

of the goverment Before G
SOes fis



 

po
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COUNPY

Germany may not wipe out Jour money but your freedomas well, ..

The govermwent has alloted this county, as a minimum v994000, and only gives until
tomorrow night for the people to buy this amount of bonds, It is mach more serious
than the averuge man considers it, and it behooves aur people to wake up to a full re-
alization,

Ref-~Winston County Journal oot 26, 1917

VAR STAMP BUYERS;

The Journal will be glad to announce the names of all the children of the county
Who buy War Thrift upsSos only helps your govermment win the war, but teachers
the children to Bavey and gives them the profit on their investments, Below are the
are=the manes who bought stamps this week;

Shield's school Miss Alice McBryde Teacher: Silas shields, Gertrade Osburn, Coy
MeBride, Rose Metts.

MRe RUNDLE MAKES ALDRESS.

By invitation of the County Director of Conservation and Var Thrift stamps, Mr,
Rundle delivered a lecture at the Court House Lionday morning previoas to theopentng
of Circuit Court. 4 fair audience was present, and Mr. Rundle delivered a very ine/
teresting address which interested nbs hearers.

Ref~Wiinston County Jo urnal Jan 18, 1916.
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HISTORICAL PROJACT
WINSTON OOU NPY :

AN APPEAL 10 OUR

ne The writer has been appointed County,Directorof Var..5avings, the main featureTO #6
Of which is the sale of Thrift Stamps and Var saving Stamps .  (Assignment # 18)

The allotments to the different counties are fixed according to population,     Bditors |

therefore Winston county is asked for five cents per day from dach inhabitant daring |Willie G+ Clark MH
the next seven months. I believe the census gives our county 17000, since cur fl

Ethel Wood |
County is one of the largest white populated counties, it is expected to come

ORGANIZATIONS T HAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

war stamp--War Thrift Stamps Liberty

The Journal will be glad to announce the names of all the children of the

county who buy War Thrift Stamps. Remember bpying war Stamps not only helps your

goverment win the war, but teaches the childrento save, and gives them the profit

on their investments. Below are names who bought stamps this week

Betheden Scho0lwe-

Miss Jennie Myers, Teacher, Miss Hattle Parks, Teacher, Livnel Vhites,

Sidney Sot Spiva Richardson, J. Me Richardson $eagher, Byron Suttle.

From RBdgefield

Dear Mr. Highty

Phro the columns of,county paper we as teachers agreed to make report of results

of Thrift campaign in our school and community.

it's an up hill business reaching the patriotic spot in some folks heart or bank

agoount, but there 1s a little motto, that I learned when a pupil of Louisville men]

Li
School that keeps going lots of times when I'm almoms$ tempted to quite. It is this |

nLet nothing discourage and mever give up."

our club is small but we are goung to make it grow. 8 of my pupils, 2 patrons |

and myself have purchased War Saving Stamps (not Thrift cards.| This is one weeks

work. We hope to have more soon.

This commnity has 3 boys at the front, and you will never find us aslalking.

Pat Hathorm, Prin.

ii Naud Vonaruss, MES Field ‘School.

up with its quote without fail. Up to date it is very far behind, hence the amount

will have to be increased about five cents a day for the mext two months to cateh

wpe

Now $0 the best infomed people of our county, I want to say that this is a

govermment matter, and one that is of just as much importance to you as it is to

mes The county Director draws no salary whatever, sid I appeal to you I

to ald in the progposit ione You are well aware of the seriousness of the situddion |

you should fully realize what the of America are up against, and

it seems to me that nay man of intelligence should be glad to render aid by loaning |

the @virment a little money rather than go to the trenches, possibly. mt only

buy some of these stwips, but solisit other people to do the same, and hedp the

Co.nty Director to carry out this goverment requests These stamps can be segured

at any postoffice or bank in the county, and it is expected to lave them at other

Places soon, If people can be induced to hantle them,

hope our people, especially our business people, will become interested in this

matter, and aid us all Possible that Im may be able to make a favorable report from

our county. I solicit ald and advice as to the best mode of selling these stamps

from any one, and trust the people from all over the county will show, an interest

in it, in behalf oF their country. I would respectfully ask the people of the

county who have time deposits in the Banks to consider these war saving Stamps,

and note the interest they bear, and their county and their government at this time

by investing in these Var Saving Stamps. It is the safest investment that can be

made. Remembor , whem your govermment fails, all the Bauks will have ne 1fores Ref--yinston “County Journale-po one |
ren nna

we 
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EPRCIEE... ....a a. 1BRON GUIRY

John Rundle, County Lecturer for the. Savings Stampssale. is one of the most ea | WIML TOUR COURge

a County Daron wes organised Tuesday

ervation, sud genera intelligence campaign Shree

che people need $0 be infomed on

.
| was

workersin the South. He spent all of last week in the field, we are& his
nighty and a 116% of 09

Work will be of great good tothe cause. He will lecture in Woodland Saturday night elected to make & Thrift Jtumjpy VOns

BE uso | .

ughout the county on the sunday in Larch,

3
ne Gnd ase willing ® scceed to the great needs in this hour

TE
3 the great war gestio

¢he Goverment is doing every thing in its power %

Below is a list of Thrift Club members from the Winston | | of trouble if given » chang.

County Agricultural High School, Noxapator,Miss,e- | pri | G.

B is tine, and everybody 1s sarnestly requested to give Wess sposkmrejlarge
Fannie Beth Capertonm, Macy Lee and Burma Sansing, Annie Lee, Evie, Willie lay, Lucile

the committee apphinted to arrange the dates okCe, have mde the follow ing appointment

antmerrill Filer, Jessie Yarbrough, Mary Young, Algy, Joe and Hamel Kilpatrick, (Ol re

wilile conion, Carl, Blanchs and Ruby annie Gunn, Eastle ||

Landers, Georgia Hinze, Ettie Lee and James Hickman, Minnie Lee, Sadie and Fred Ce

xraypl Elms at which places there will be two speakers, who will

handle the different giving Lhe people mich inforrastion that they want.

these speakers have studied thelr is, gotthn wegother mich information a8 0

the war and condition of the countyy, aml will prove very interesting os well as

beneficial to all who hear theme Remember the places aml dutese There will be Sw0

or more speakers &% the following places on MNaroh Sed, 0% 10 Bele

sothedan, Good Hope, Rocky Hill, Shady Grove, Highpoint, Waitehall, Liberiys mxapavery :

Kastleman, Helen Harris, S. Fe. Riley Fre, Louise, snd Clem McNeel, Margaret and Dono- 1

van Lawrence, J ‘ Estes, Nannie May and Leannie Carter, Everett Peay, Gkive gatledge, 1

Virginia Hopkins, Catherine and Herbert Garrett, Ernest Jordom, Clifton Sattles, Fran i
ibn, 3

v
i

THE UNION MEETING» Ho
us

The Union Thrift Stamp meeting held at the Methodist Clmrch last Sunday night was Burd18s
ton Oounty 18g 1918.

N
A
R
r
i

i
e
e
l
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& great success fiom all reports, Because of illness the writer

was deprived of attending the meeting, but we understand a good mudience was present,

ire Handle AS JNOXAPS

ire John County Lecturer, delivered a splendid wer speedh

to a large sadience of people at Inzapater Sodwol Wilding last vedmsday night

ohe good people of Ioxapater turned out handsomely, and enjoyed very much Me

alk, wich was strong and well delivered, and we are sure hd dross on al}

and some good talks were had, Pastor Carlilse opened the service with strong appeal

for the purchase of the ar Savings Stamps, and Pastors Cody and spoke in

behalf of the good work, Pastor Wills being unable to be present. Mr. Rundle, who

had been in the lecture field all the week, delivering speeches at Greenville and

other places, reached home in the afternoon, and was present and a strong

appeal to the peoples; giving them moh information along the line, and we are sure

mach good toward the campaign will result from this "Thrift Sunday Service," not

only here but all over the State and South.

who heard 1%.

Refeeyinston Coumty Jourmal-Feb 18, 1818.

a : -

our school isentimsiastically lined up for War Savings. the Pair Company will
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WINSTON COUNPY

DUTISVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Record, February 21, 1918,---
3Amount of Thrift Stamps--$229.00. amount of War Saving Stamps$b7l. 95, Total 800.00

The bazk of Louisville devotes the second mice space in our columnsfor the bemefis
of the Thrift Stamp sale. If there are any of our business people, merchants, lawyers |

or doctors or anyone else, officers or private citizens, who feel sufficient interest

in their govermment's efforts to raise money for the war, we will be glad to run a

nice ad for them. We give greatly reduced rates onthese ads.

Ref--Winston County Journal--Feb 22, 1918

$a

MISSESSIPPI LASSIE SACRIFICES HAIR:

We reproduce the following account of the patriotic act of one of Winston cpunty's

little girls from the Meridian Dispatch, and hope it will serve to instill more pate

riotism in many of our county's strong men who seem to be holding back in the purchase
of war stamps to aid our goverment. Since this story has been publ ished, we note that

Pas
a young ladyin ¥re York has taken it up and was to auction this braid of hair to the

highest bidddr. The Dispatch says:

"What have you done so far to help your goverment win the warg--which does not nec-

mean volunteering for service on the battle front, mut also includes the pur-+
chase of Liyerty Loan Bonds and War Saving Stamps.

I wonder if you Mave yet made a sacrifice equal to that of a little girl of the

High School in Winston County of this state, news of whose devoted loyalty

reached me yesterday, impressing me with the feeling that this Miesissip i lassie has

performed an act of self-sacrifice that may well be classed with tle Elving of the

widow's mite, which elicited much warm commendation from the Master,

"AS a personification of patriotism, also, this little girl takes rank with the

men at the front and the devoted women of the Red Cross.

Borlast name is Lawrence. Ido mt know her given name. She is & pupil of Miss

Marjo —— daughter Mr. and Mrs. Ws De Hawkins of this eity,

She desired-so much to do something to help in this great work. But she had nog

money with which to iy War Javing Stampa,

Then a big thought came to her, She had heard that women who have not been bless- |

@d by nature with the crown of giory which she possessed are willing to pay large

sums for braids of hair.

When this idea became fixed in her mind, little liiss Lawrende did not hesitate

for a mimite, She had that luxuriant braid cut off-was shorn of her crown of

as a service $0 her country. Then she sought the help of her teacher for the disposal

of the braid, and Miss Marjo sent it to her mother. In turn, Mrs. Hawkins came for

help to The Dispatch, having found thats there is nog market of consequence in Meridian

for anything of this sors.

"] confess that this incident affected me greatly. It seemed almost a proffiant ion

$0 touch these strands of beautiful hair, the braid being over two feet in length.

"What a pityy I could not help saying. And I know full well that this sacrifice must

have cost some mojents of keen regret.

"Knowing that New York City provides a market for everything under the shining

sully I have sent this eloquent war contribution to a mewspaper friend in that city,

asking him to seek a purchaser for ite And if he states the circumstances, which I

have given him, I feel certain that he will find some one who will give a good price

for it.n

: /

Ref-=VWinston County Journal Mar. 1, 1918, wi - doe wore Nosy Ladd } i +

BIG THRIFT DRIVE;==

throughout The County On Sunday March 17th.

A list of speakers has been appointed to make a big Thrift and conservation drive

Via our county on Sunday March 17th, delivering speeches on War Savings Stamps,

Thrift stamps and goneral conservation in behalf of the govermments These gentlemen

have made a study of conditions, and have mich information om the different subjects

they will discuss, which will prove very interesting to the people and it is hoped that

the people in each community will attend these appointments. The places that will de 



we

Winstoh Coaumty
visited hy these speakers om Sunday archaare. as

Bethoden, Good Hope, Shady Grove, Highpoint, Whitehall, Liberty, noxapater, Surdis,

Ref«iinston county Journal larch 8th, 1818.

ROCKY HILL

We had the pleasure of attending church services and a live Thrift speaking at

Rocky Hill last Sundaye 4% cloven o'clock rastor Carlisle delivered an interesting

sermon, and in the afternoon ir. undle spoke to the people on Phrift and Conservation,

making a very interesting and entertaining speech, which was listened to by a very

attentive audiences ‘The good people of that community turned out fairly well, bring

ing with them a bounteous dinner which wus spread at the noon hour, ad & very enjoy

able day was spemts The people of Hocky Hill are alive to the ware Those attending

from this community were: ir. and rss John Rundley ire snd Lrse 0b Le Craig and boys,

Mre and Arse We Ce Hight, und son me

nstonsecond]ioe "im 918

v:6, 1/71 5,
Rhtari

We wish to to the different schools of the county that the War gavings Stamp

J=na

Pennants have been received and same can be secured at the Journal office.

ton ounty Journal Masch 8th, 1915.

SI0LES WILL CLOSE FAOM 114 Me URLIL LOOHs

Wey the men of the town of Loulsville horeby promise to close our places

Of business from 11 o'clock a.ms until noon, on Saturday March 23rd, 1918, and attend

the Thrift Stamp meeting to fe held at the Court House during thet hour. Comfomming
to the request of the rresident of the United States !

We Jo DEWSOm, Se Te GarrLrug Cos He He Bill, Louisville Gro. Sxaimmy Le Be Graham
Jo Bs Clark, Furniture, Je Re Holmes, Vs Ce Lewis, Ne Me Bradford, Blon Harris, We Ge :

Wilson Je He Campbells Te Je Leo, He Morris, J. Gordon, Louis Glaser, Louisville Drug ¢0

Js Le Davis, Je We Howard & Som, Je Se Carr, Blackwood & Palmer, The Falr (0. Bank

Of Louisville, Je De LOGraw, We We Watsons

ton County ini March 22, 1916,

War saving Record Of Louisville High School Weds Ending arch 13, 1918.

Stamps fses. 76 $1720400.Total $2103.76, Journal Mar. 15, 1918,

29%..50 1, 177000 !' yeas, nt MV I> 4

—t © =

WINSON COUNTY

R PATRIOTIC ACT BYGOOD

We had the pleasures ofattending Chapelexercises at.the High School last. Wodnesday
i A

morning, and was highly ontertained fow mimites by the systematic exercises carried

i

on there each morning by the efficient principal and fagulty. Principal Randle

sprung a surprise on the student body by reading a letter from Mrs. A. C. Selryver, |

one of the most liberal and public spirted ladles in the State, who informed Nr. Randle |

that she wuld cheerfully domte the 16th War Thrift Stamp to every Thrift card the |

pupils would buy, and a $b Var Stamp for the organization in school that would excell

in the sale ofstamps to people outside of the school. This was gladly aceepted, and

Miss Mary Davis, representing the Camp Fire girls at once challenged tl» Boy Seouts

for a contest, which was as keenly accepted by Walter Spiva represe:t ing the boys.

Hence it will be secn for the goal is now on. All of the stamps to be

sold ah come through the Post office where a true and correct record will be kept,

and the result anmunced March lst,. the time the cmntest will close. Bear in mind

the pupil buying fifteen 25¢ Stamps will be given one 25¢ Stamp. This is one of the

most patriotict moves yet established in our community,EA——

and we predict the studemts of the school will be able to place a very large mmber of

war stamp cards with the people, as well as buying a good number themselves.

Ref--Winston County Journal «-Feb 15, ——— —

SPEAKERS T0 TOUR COUNIY

ON SUNDAY MARCH Affy

The Heaters State Council of Defence, in co-operation with the donne

48 organizing a spakers’ Burean, through which it is planned to reach every oummuity

in uississippl with a spiken message on all importaut phases ommected with the ware

Every county will de a unit in this organization and have its own Speakers puroan |

TL on vhom it can call to present a mabject in thirty-mimte dddresses at

every school house or social center in the county. Such sn organisation, with every

unit doing its part, will be one of the most powerful patriotic reves for speedily 
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ORGANIZING THE State todo its utmost in the work, thereby contributing to ultimate

victory and enduring peace. i war mee

= This organization Naropie4 in Winston county,and the mames below have been

selected to make speeches throughout the county, and first date has been fixed for mex

Sunday March 15th at 3 o'clock p.m, a8 follow;

BEHTEDEN-Speakers, Judge A.Y. Woodward, Chas, Richardson.

@00D HOPE Speakers J. Be Gully,Masl Prisocks

SHADY GROVE= Speakers, Re Co Jones, Zs Ae« Brantley

HIGHPOI Speakers, We Ce Carlisle, L, He Hopkins.

WHITE HAIL~ Speakers, @r. Re Ae Cody, Se. AsRedding.

LIBERIY- Speakers John Rundle, Gs We Ee Boxmett

Speakers Reve Jo Ee Wills, We Co Hight, We Be Wilkes.

SARDISegpeskers, He Me Livingston, Judge H.H: Rodgers.

CRITER-Speskers Re. We Bopdtmmp, Ve Ve

CENPER RIDGE,~Speakers, Je Ds Dossy Me He Woodward.

Spe akers, ALe Fairy Je Le Em McCracken.

It shall be the duty of these speakers to inform themselves thoroughly and carr,

to the people the information which the goverment desires that they shall have, The

speakers names have been forwarded to Profs He O. Pate, chairman of the state Speaker's

Bureau, and the Council of Defense will supply them from time to time with literature

furnishing the necessary information for all compaigns upon which we shall enter. Batt

speaker shall keep a record of the places of appointments; sabject covered, time of day

of the mectings, and mumber of people spoken to. He shall mapply the county chairman

with this information, whose duty it 4% to forward same to the State chairman,

are small duties, The nation is fighting our battles; the boys are giving

their lives for us. and surely we can lend these feeble efforts to help win the wars

It is our patriotic duty to make the Speaker's Bureau of Winston county succeed in its

useful purpose. |

we are as moh within the spirit of the draft as the man who Pes to fhe front,

Let us show forth a patriotic loyalty consistent with the honor, pride and dignity of
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THE State of Mississippi and of Winston county.

Hef-- Winston County Journale-Mareh 15, 1918. |
HRASRirAIA AADURHHe

STORES WILL CLOSE TOMORROW FROM

11 Ae Me UNI IL

we, the business men Of the town of Louisville hereby promise to close cur places

of sims: from 11 o'clock a.m. until noon, on Saturdsy March 23rd, 1918. and attend

the Thrift Stamp meeting to be held at the Court Npuse during that hour. Comfoming

to the request of the President of the United States;

We Jo Newson, Se. Te Carr Dug Ceo, Hs He Mall, Louisville, Gro. Cos J. Ne Clark

Burniture , L. Graham, Je Re Holmes, We Cs Lowis, Ne. 1. Bradford, Blon, Harris

J We Ge Wilson, He Je Samphell,TeJsJeo, Hy Je Gordon, Louis Glazer, Louisvill:SAV ere AN lefm
Drag Coe Le Davisdont4 The Fair Co.s Bank of Louisville, Je De Mogren

We We Watson.

March 29, 1918 Winston County Journal.
eA hinAA ATRaa

 

TWO BIG DAYS

Saturday and Monday Given Up to Winning the war.

Last Saturday was given up by our people to War Savings, and every business house i: 1

 

|
: our town was closed from 11 o'clock until noon, At 10:30 a beautiful parade was had by :

dh the down stairs grades of the High School. in which the Red Cross and Dixie farmers were

representede The pprade wae led by two of the Boy Scouts on horse back carrying the flag |

of our country, In front of the Court House, amd bencath the large service fl ag, |

the parade came to a stop and sung the Star Spangle Bammer before entering the building.

The speakers of the occasion being Reve Je Ze Wills and Prof. John Randlef Mr. Wills

delivered a magnificent speech of Democracy, amd ir. Rundle covering the importance of

5 the war Saving Stamp mostly in a Splendid speech. ,fter the speeches the people were

invited to invest in the Var Savings and a nice sum was purchased which added to the

day's sale amounted to about $5000.00.  



per

counry
MONDAY ANOTHER BIG DAY3w~ |

On Monday at 11 o'clock the War Conference was called to order hy John Rundle,
A large orowd was present, The first speaker was Dr. Walker of the A. &e Me - faculty,
He interested his hearers for an hour on the public questions of the day. The next
Speaker was Prof. Mellin of A. & M. College who made a brief but stirring speech on
the conditions of the word today and the war. Student Cooper of the A. & i. spoke
briefly ih the interest of the Y.N. O. A/ Attomey (eo. Richardson being present,
on invitation, made a strong plea for the war saving Stamp,

At this hour the directors of the different county war societies were called up=
on by Chairman Rundle for four minute speeches relative to their work, when
Je Be Gully, Fuel Adminstrator, made a strong appeal to the people wholuse coal, to
R8e wood instead of coal, the¥by Saving for the govermment not only this fuel but
the trensgrotation of it. Mr. McCracken Director of Food spoke strongly along the .
line of conserving all food possible that there might not only be food for home, but
forthe soldier boy, stressing the fact that food is as impoptant as bullets in ware
Director of war Saving Stamps, V. C. Hight, impressed upon the people the importance
of every one investing in war Saving Stamps, the best and safest investment now in the
world, that the goverment may have sufficient money to carry on the war to

AS 8 o'clock Pelle a Very large crowd gathered at the High School aduitorium where
the same speakers entertained them for more than an hour after an earnest prayer by i
bre Cody, Dr. walker delivered one Of the most inspiring and intellectual speeches
We have listened to ye# on democracy vs. in which he held hisaudience's
closest attention for an hour, Profs Mellin and student Cooper again made brief talks
Which were impressive.

After & beautiful and inspiring drill by the Boy Seouts, under the direction of
iiss Gilbert the efficient music teacher, the meeting closed with the satisfaction of
all that the day was well spent by our people.

Ref--Winston County Journal larch 29th, 1918,

Weds3 Reocord Louisville, High School Week Ending March 2dtn, 1918

TAPAS) Stamps $272.35. V5.5 $3810.00 Total $3082.25.

WINSTON COUNTY

LIBERTY LOAN CHAIRMS Ns

The following ladies have been appointed to serve as chairmen of their
ge

towns and communities in the Third Liberty Loan Drive.

Mrs. We Ae Strong, Louisville.

Mrs. Je Me Harris, lNoxapater.

Mrs. Emmett Kemp, Highpoint.

Mrs. Jo He Anderson, Fearn Springs

Mrs. Qs Ee Kinard, Betheden.

Mrs. He Bo Watkins, Platsburg

Mr. Jeo Go Moorehead, Loakafoma.

Urse Vie Me Moore, Shiloh.

Mrs. Carl Be. Bethea, Shady Grove

Mrs. Clint Bars, sardis

Mrs, Ce Te Kirk, Handle.

In view of the limited time we have had, I have been unable to communicate with

any of the above named ladies to ascertain whether or Nile we have me ™glackers™ I

am sure they will help if possible.

1 am sending your names to headquarters today and you will receive further infore

mation within the next few days.

Mrs. Be Me Livingston,

County Chairman. Ref--Winston County Journal March 29, 1918. 95ST

WeSeSe Record of Louisville High School Week Banding April 3, 1918. Thrift Stamps $3383

WY Se S. $2986. Ref Journal April Bth, 1918.

LIBERTY BONDS:

Winston County did well with her Liberty Lean Bonds last Saturday, reaching her

minimum and then some. A rousing Liberty Loan rally was held at the Methodist church

on Sunday night, and besides speeches from a mumber of local people, Lieut, Crawley

was therfrom Camp Pike, and delivered a speech in which he brought the war closer

home to our people than they had ever had it, and his sppech was a telling blow for

home people to help the boys in the trenches. Omr people have shown liberality in the

or ide ry aAWATTAFOO STEIBESE i AEsAa ‘i i 



iofthese bonds from the view point. ofmany, but. as a.realitytheywill Jos

open up mich more. liberally than they have when they fully.realize the great diff-

ereme in being in the trenches. themselves, and shoving their.worldly belongings ato

the hong The drive is still on, and this week's mews él ves us a greater incentive

than ever to douse our efforts, - carefully the large ad in this issue and act

Ref vinston gounty Journal April 12, 1918. ns 5 EH Belo yehody
Gre 131978CRE=. lo 2.50. 3400.0 04. So
ta

Last Saturday the opening day for Third Liberty Loan Drive, found our people in

a patriotic mood and they soon subscribed our lbtent, which was $12,000, and we

predict that when the drive closes our quota will have been moré than doubled.
weak

We Ss Se. Louisville, High School/Ending April 24, 1918.2nrite Stamps § 393.25

We Se 8. § 3266. Total $3658.25.

WAR SAVING STAMPS;--The Liberty Bond allotment has been reached the Red Crows Allot-

ment of War Saving Stamps for our county is $20,00 per We have

sold about#1800 worth so you can see what is in future for us to do.

Ref--Winston County Jourml April 26, 1918.
| BondLIBERTY BONDSs-~Winston County has gone away over the top on her Liberty/zaXs quota,

having sold about $90,000.00 worth of bonds when the minium was $45,000,00.

Winston County Journal April 26, 1918.

WAR SAVING PTAMP DRIVE:aaThe speakers Bureau has called for ano ther big war savings

Drive the county for next sunday afternoon, and the people of the county are

urged to go out to these meetings and hear the speakers discuss matters pertaining to

the world War, their duties and necessities at shis Sime35very serious matters and

every one should wake up to the true situation. Speakers will be at the following

Places on Sanday Afternoon May 5ths Beat 1-Gum Branch Beat 2-ut. Pisgah, Beat B-Bethedenr

Evergreen, marphy Creek. Beat 4~ Mt. Calvary, Pleasent Hill, west Union. Beat

Blastsburg,

County Journal May 3rd 1918,

Winston is over the top" on Red Cross, Yous and momthan 100per cent over on herHWWty Ya, 3
ha

ml

WeSeS Record Louisville High School Week Inding April. 17th,1918. Thrift Stamps $02.50

WeS, 8S llc. Total $3602.60. Liberty Bonds, $1050.00. |

Week Ending May 8th, 1018. ¥ysSysx Thrift Stamps $398.20 W.8.5. $3640.00. Total $3988.28

Prof John Rundle and We. C. Hight were called to Meridian Wednesday to attend a

meeting of the County Pirectors of the War Saving Stamp. There will be a big mom

wide drive put on the 28th, day of June, at which time it 1f hopek $$ the mation’ quota

of stamps will be sold in one or two days. Further notice of this important drive will

be given in a systematic advertising campaign, and we urge our people to look for 1%,

and respanidito our country'makie 8 call readily.

THE WAR SAVING STAMPS=

AS we have noted before, our Uovermment has called upon the people to loan to the

Governemmt 40 billion dollars, and to take as securitjh therefor, War Savings Stamps,

which draw as good, or better interest, than any other bond it has issued, Our county's

quota of these bonds is $345,50000 or $20.00 per capital about $30,000 of which has

already been sold. Ve are asked to sell the balance of the quota on the 28th day of

this month, Between now and the 28th, there will be conducted throughout our county

a systematic campaign, and every male adult in the county will be asked to meet at

their respective school houses on June 28th for this purpose. We are given until Dee

J1st to complete our loan to the Goverment: -

AS County Director of war Savings I urge every citizen of the county to assist me 1"

in this work. Read carefully and comply with every request sent to you during the next |
i

few wleks, If our people do not respond, and assist those who have this matter im |

charge, they will be compelled to report every case individually to the Govermmant.
i

that is all we oan dos SO I trust every man and woman in the county will wake up $0 the!

situation, and feel the individual interest in it that their American citizenship calls
Director, :

fore. Respectfully, We C. Hight Winston County Journal June 7, 1918,

T0 SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF COUNTY$e

We call speaial attention of all the School Trustees, both White and Colored, of

Winston County, to a card mailed to each of them next week by me, as County var saving

Director, calling each of them in a meeting at the Court Hours in Louisville on Sage

aR RRRI i Hl
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urday June 22md at 1 o'clock py, ms in behalf of the Govermment,.. This call is ordered "Last week we sent out from this office a sheet of suggestedwar Saving rublieityby the Bovermment, and we want to impress upon each one the importance of complying Matter with the request that advertisiers be requested to domate their advertisingwith it. The Gevernemnt wants information frol'these School Trustees that is very | space for two weeks and make use of these ads,
important with reference to the war, and 1% is the duty of each one to be present and We hmve before us a copy of the Winston County Journal and on checking it withFender your govermment this aid, 50 do not throw your card aside and neglect to come, | the sheet of ads, we find that every one of them has been donated by some advertiser
but be here without fail.

and appears in the paper this week. MO% having quite enough to furnish to all of hisWeSeSs County has gone "over the Sop" on everything pertaining advertisers, &he wide awalte editor and the Chairman of the Publicity Division made up$0 the world wer, and she is not lagging in the War savings Drive now on, and we are Some ads of their own and had them donateds The paper contains just 199 inches of
Sure will show up with any of the counties on the 28th in the sale of W,S.5 The Comme War savings advertisements.

JUNG 14,1%tees have been appointed, and are going at their big Job like patriots. Following Ref-- Winston Coynty Journal/14, 1918.
are the committees who have the work in hand. LieMs Parke Speake To Lagge Crowdsi--
General County Committees= Le He Stubblefield, Chairman, Chas Riehardson, S. A. Redding The large anditorium of the Church was crowded to its utmost capacity

getPeal Prisock, RB. V. Boydstun, Dr. R. H MeGraw, G.
many people being unable to/in--last Trsday night to lear Leip Parke, The Canadian

We Ee. Bennett, J. D. MeGraw, H. E.
MoCully Re Ee Le Kirkpatrick, J. BH. Campbell, He He Fox, Jo L. MoCracken, M. He Woode British soldier. deliver his address on the war, in which he related his two years
ward, Ee le Lévingstun,J.s. Brasfield, Ben Wilkes, J. B. Gully, experience in the British amy in France,lir. Wilson, who is truveling over the StateMailing List Committeeswel,W,.B.Bonnett Chairman, Frank Fair, J. D. MoGraw, Ben Wilkes, with Lae¥t. Parke appeared on the stage first and with his entlmsiastic manmer, aroused
E.MLivingston, Re We Boydstun. meal pPrisock.

the audience to the serious situation the world is now experienc¢ing. Lieut. Parke was
Publicity Fox, Re Be Le Kirkpatirek, S. A. Reddings County Director then appropriately introduced to the audience by Prof. Bundle.
We Cs Hight. Asst. County Director, F. L. Fair. | Lieut. Parke spoke at Betheden and Ioxapater on Friday to large audiencey and wentRef~-Vinston County Journal June 14, 1918.

from our county into
|VeS.5 ARBs ~~We call Special attention this week to the W.8.S ads Wheih appear in this The ign wish to heartily cormemfhi the spirit of our friend C. Be. Godin

issue, and w®commend most heartily the patriotic disposition shown by the business ] of Boat 2 toward aiding the Goverment in winning the war. Vhen all of our peoplePeople of our town in complying with the request of their Government in making this, | show the disposition shown by Mr. Goodin,in the following letter, voluntarily addressand next week's issue of the Journal a Special Var Savings Stamp advertising paper, ed to the writer, winning the war will be easy.
that our people may be awakened to the importance of this move. Read carefully each We Co Hight, Louisville,of these ads, and see who is Paying @6rthe space for the Government. | "Dear 8ir; If I can assist you in any way in selling War Savings Stamps I willSTATE DIRECTOR GUMPSR CQMPLIMENPS OUR PEOPLEs®® : | be glad to do 80s I live near the Goodin school house, and if you will send me the

State Director Of WeSeSep Pe Sor | particulars about the meeting I will on the 20%h have a meeting and do all I can to

assist in selling the stamps." B., Goodin

Ref-Winston County Journal June 14, 1918. 
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NOZAPATER NIV3; Farke of the British army addressed a large audience here

Friday afternoons He was by Profs Rundle and Mr. Wilson who each

made short specches. The latter making a strong plea in behalf ofzthe War Savings

Drive which 1s to be put on in this months

Winston “ounty Journal=June 21, 1918.

20 SCHOOL TRUSTEES OF COUNIYs--We all épecial attention of all the School Tra stees,

both White and Colored, of Winston County, to a card mailed to each of them next.

weak by me, as County War Savings Director, calling each of them in a meeting at the

Court House in Louisville on Saturday June 22nd at 1 0'cleok p.m. in behalf of the

Government. This call is ordered by the Govermment, and we want to impress upon

each one the importance of complying with ite The Government wants information from

these School Trustees that is very important with reference to the war, and it is the
duty of each one to be present and render your Bovernsant this alde 50s G0 not throw

your card aside and neglect to come, but be here without fail.

Ref «Winston County Journal June 21, 1918.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES 100 PER CRIT LOYAL, ATTEID BIG MEETING AID PLEDGE THEIR ASSISTANCEge

The school Trustees meeting at the Court House last Saturday was the greatest rep
resentative body of ¢itizens Pf the entire county that we have ever witnessed. Out

of the eighty old school districts in the county, that were notified to be ere, ther:
were Present. bi fe Ge Trustees from every school save three. This was a
glorious response of loyal citizenship, and one that was greatly appreciated by overy-

One connected with the war salfings Stamp move. They were called to the county seat

for the purposes of receiving instructions as to how to carry on the work of subscribing

for the country's bonds this afternoon, and each and everyone appemmed to be full of

interest, and we are sure their work today will prove that they came here for a parposs
#last Saturday. Mr. Wilbourne of Meridian, District Chairman, and Mr. Holder of Jackson

Who 1s working the State, were each hore, and delivered addresses that were ative

and appreciated. Prof. John Randle, who is conducting a summer school at the Av & M0

College, came down for the occasion, and delivered a very stirring speech on the v,.s.8

Drive. Take’altogether, the committees who have charge of this Drive, were well sate

isfied with the manner in which the school Trustees responded to.the call. and wihsh

to thank them in behalf of the Government for their expression of loyal duty, and we

sincerely trust that they will carry their work on to success this afterngon,

that their county maygo "over the top” and their names appear in the homor roll of

having aided in carrying to success the biggest thing ever undertaken by America,

RESOLUTI0KSs-~Whereas, the Unitled States has been forced to declare war against the

Imperial German Govermment, and is now fighting the battles for 11orty and

and, Whereas, Thousands of the noblest sons of America are now engaging the onemyupon

the baltle fields of France, and

Whereas, the Liberty, of free America, as well as the freedon of the Democmatic

world, is threatened by the s¢hrewdness of a degraded nation and by the mighty omrush

of She German Army, and

whereas, smerioan Dollar and every ounce of American is needed to stop

the onslaught of the most formidable foe that has ever confronted the American Gover

nment, and

Whereas, The man power of America is needed to save the civilized world, and make

America a safe place in which to live, and

whereas, ihe president of the United States has designated the 28th day of Jume 191

as war savings Stanp Day, and

Whereas, The Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of the State of Mississippi has pled-

ged the support of all Mississippi Masons to the President of the United States, and

has appealed to the subordinate lodges to support the Government in the purchase and

sale of War Saving Stamps.

Be It Therefore Resolved, That we the officers and members of Louisville Lodge

Woo 76 pledge our support to the Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Mississippi in the

purchase and sale of War Savings StampSe

Be It Further Resolved, Tat we pledge our undivided support to the President of

the United States and the AmericanGoverment in the great drive for the sale of War
Savings Stamps: 



witha

26 §% Farther TINS We yledge Gar most sarnesh supers to the rresidet of

the united bates in the prosecution of the war against the Gorman |

Be ie Livingston

Be Be Le COmittess Nef Ovunty Jewrmleume 38 1918.

AS County “Lrector of { wish %0 say to you Shad She people lave only pur

chased So dateabout 60 per of the countylls Guotas 1 an endeavoring to instives:

another drive throughtous She ©county for next week with She hope thet our people will

ine what the purchase of Shas bonis means 0 OUP and Shad Shey wid) pares |

savings thal the county's quota may be sold She comingweoke Ue Os

nef Winston Gounty Jourpale July 0, 191Ge

SAR SAVINGS MAP RIP

Report of Nerehante of Winston Younty on sale of and var Savings shapes 30

sly 15%he Jo De NOGrams ston Lunderce, 41000400,

Je0omions (700400, The Fair 00s $883.10, sup ly Oos G0Bsl0s

Dug O0p 318.00 J |

30 Jair Cos $870.00, Juke Castlenan (R30.E0s Kilpatrick & Boswell (800400 We Be :

§A90E0, As Ke Carey §210400y Te Ae Price 155.00 Loulevilie, rag 00 $90400

& Kaplan As Go §00400, He Mowwis §T0400 Wickman Bros 80,00

Os de SeCul® DO000 Weds Glenn & Glenn 30400 Je Ne

pony $8040 Dan moral

{ wish %o state thet kre Re Ze State Merchant Representative Ins he

sledge of the shove Nershants to S611 & given of FASS end Tur Swings |

and Ju sah And every merchont %0 ike good hie Jledges Sous of She WOVE mer

haute have move than sold thelr gota slreadys 38 ous OF he wyour

bas ugem the of he Shetes to he was, und every ore
0;

4 
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Winston County

B1G LIBERTY is well organized -Committee Leet laturiayVinston's

“ota Only $121,000.00.

Our county was represented at the big Liberty Loan meeting held in Memphis last

Friday by Le. He Stubblefield, J. Le McCracken, Fe. Le Fairy Je Me. Barris of

Iozapator, Gs We He Bonnett, Mrs. Bdwsrd. Me. Livingston and WwW. C. Hight.

Gverything 1s in readiness in our county®s for this big undertaking-our county's

iota being $121,000.00 and the drive opens up Saturday the 28th, and 1t is the great

desire of our Governemnt that every bond possible be sold the two first days;

Bach gf the gentlemen named below are earnestly requested to meet at the Court

House in Louisville on Saturday 2 p.me and nothing tut illress should keep you aways

Beat 1.

Ve Ee Adams, Chairman, BE Yarbrough, He is Harris, Jj. D. D088, Le I. Stubblefield, meal

Prisock, Js De MOGraw, JeH. Cagpbell, J.W. Kirkpatrick, V.7Ve uate s, |

F. Herringhon, Claude Fair, Ci Le. Bennett, G. A. Skidmore, S. T.Carr, B.M. MNeCully, Chas ]
Rs

Richardson, WeWs Porter Re JoCe Hall, 3Zurl Rainy, JeBs Eaves D.DeDenpseys 1

PeJe CeRe Presmell, 1d Glover, We0. Buttler, M«HWoodward, i

JeleBanleyy JeH. Vatson, ¥.H Bathorn,

Bout Ze

Tom Yarbrough, Je.HeiAnderson, Chaimman., John Gully, Dr. C. As Kirk, JeTeBarnmes

Ae Be. Rosamaond, HeJeHancock, Earl "Woodruff, cChas,Gus.J Jones, WW. ie Garrigies, John

Tripglett, L.N.Baves, B.G.Kelly, B.CHirt, Oscar Land,Dan Malton, CeD.,falton

JeTeloLood,y V.W.Gregory J.Ts Ingram, Je. Ve Gullye

Beat J.

AeGeTriplett, M.WPriplett, C.J.Moorehead, J.D.Frazier, J.W.MIller, M.D.Xinard 0i Re

Kinard, ReHe Richardson, JeA«Crumpton, N.W.Dempsey J.L.HJ1ll, M.L.Schoolary, A.J.Hindnan,

AedTurner, J.A.Warner, B.W.ParkerJ.H. Spence, V.T.Petorson W,W.,Wllace, 93A.Sanders,

Suttle, P.W.Frazier.

Beat 4.

Wo Moore, Be Pe Brucker Dre Kemp, De Ae Lucius, Chaimanes Jim Lo Horton, Py CH 



Winston County

Chasmdeon, Richard Porter, J.He Buine, Jim Hathorn, Chairman, Fim
Chalman, Mr. Stewart, D. Le MeMillin 4s C. Pourson, DeHe Thomas, JeFe She

maker, G.WeHinze ID. A. Tollison, Red. Meililly, Je.EBurroughse Chairman for colored 3

Beat 2, Dan williams. Ref~Winston County Journal September 27, 1918,

BE A VOLUNPEER$ww 28th, and 29th are "Volunteer Days" in the Fourth Liberty Loan

Campaign, Subscriptions to the Fourth Liberty Loan should come voluntarily, and

man, woman and child, should assume his or her proportion of this financial

responsibility. The following is the committee for Winston County Voman's Matsional

Liberty Loan; Mesdames J. L. MeCracken. Ce af Jones, Oe He Kinard, Bs Fe Brucker and

Je Me Harriss See one of these ladies und give her your subscription on one of the

"Poluuteer Days." irs. pdward Me Livingston, Chairman Winston Coe Women's Fourth Libert a

Loan Comittee. Ref-~-Vinston County Journal Sept 27th, 1918,

‘LIBZRTY LOAN BONDS FOR YOUR OLD CORN: The A.C. Schryver Lumver Coe, will give a $60.00

Liverty Bond of the fourth loan to each Winston County Farmer who will deliver $0 them

twenty-nine (29) bushels of last years ear corn in the simck (79os

Last

yours

ear

corn-in-the-skmech (72 lbs. to bushel) before Qctober 19the Jo new corn wanted for

Gashe As this 1s not a scheme to buy corn, but to enable the farmers to buy Liberty Bond

only enough corn will be taken from one person to pay for one Bondy and it will ve

necessary for you to sign a staterent that the corn is of your own productions

Bring the corn now, for which we will give you receipt, and will deliver Souda as

as our Bark can get them for use Lele Stubblefield, ugre=-Ref Journal 0ct. 4,1918.

SPRRIN SUNDAY OCT. 6th, 19184---The following appa will be filled next sunday

in tnterost of the fourth LiWerty Loan, every one in reach is urged to attend these meet
ings. The hour will be about 3330 Pema now times Good pe, dardis, Murphy Creek,

Middleton, Evergrecp,Betheden, Gum Branch, Highpoint, white Hall, Center Ridge,

at 1llo'clock Rocky Hill, 2330.

AIRPLANE CRUINGs Me He Woodward received 4 message yesterday that our community will

be bombed with Liberty Loan literature fiom one or more Planes between 10 am and 3 pm

tomorrow Saturday Gthe Rof~ Journal Octe 4th, 19184 



Winston Gounty,

ru LIBZRTY LOANs=-~Our county retained its reputation in the recent Liberty Loam Drive

48 1t has in all othermatters pertaining to the world vars It was one of the first
Countless in the nation to"go over the top" in each loan, and has come across strong

and prompt in every departrens, It speaks well for our people's Yeberal ity, and for-

$sightedness in this erisis, and especially for the wise on the part of
the managers, Messerss. J. L. McCracken, Fels Fair, and L.Hs Stubblefield, who take

hold of these matters promptly, amd in a business manners Our county's quota in the

Fourth Loan was $121,000,00 and we are infommed the sal es amount to over $150,000,00,
Ref =Vinston County Journal Oct 26, 1918.

Your expects you to go to your respective schoolhouse next Friday at

& pemy and redeem your var Saving Stamp pledge, or there render 2 plausable reason for 1

not doing soy If you have paid for what you signed up for, and do not own $1000,00 i

worthy and are able to loan your govermmont more, you are expected to attend this school

4]house meeting and buy more Stamps that your county may come up aes rear its quota as i:

possible. Ref-~Jouraal Dec 13th, 1918.

PING RECORD HIGH SCHOOLs-=Yaur av ings owned by pupils of Louisville migh School,

This does not include Liberty Bonds.) These fisures certainly speak well for the
pupils of the High school, as well as for the able principal, whose untiring efforts has |

had a great dealto dwith encouraging the pupdles in saving these War Stampsg

Primer $160.00, First Grade $96.50, Second Grade $7133.75, Third Grade $285.25. Fourth

Grade $1604.00; rifth Grade 894.25. Sixth Grade, $760.00, seventh Grade £922.85, BighMgh
|
Gradeg86825, ninth Grade 840.00 Tenth “rade 166.50 Zevonth Yrade 260425¢ Tot

Ref--Winston Count; Journal Dec 13, 1918.
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Margaret Lawrence, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. We ie Lawrence, was born June 23, 1908

  

at loxapater,Miss. At the time of her birth the baby had such long lair that the

 

   sophwas forced to hold it wp in order to fasten her dress. AS the age of six months
he. Ka

it nadto be plaited to keep it from falling over her oyess The hair was black from

     

 

the first and did not change color om fall out as 1s usually the custom with baby hair

  

It was cut when the child was four years of age and five years later two large braids

  

$hirty seven inches long had grown. They were so heavy that the weight of them caused   the child to suffer from severe headachds and the doctor advised cutting it a second

  

time to reliewe her of that suffering. For same time Margaret had been trying to

              

    
  

 

arn money to buy War Saving Stamps and the suggestion was made that her hair could

be sold for that purpose. She was grieved over the thought of having to give up her

hair but with the idea of using it to "do her bit" for her country she became reconciled

$0 parting with it. After the braids were cut Margaret's teacher, Miss Hawkins, who

lived in Meridian tried to sell them to a beauty shop in that place. Someone on the

staff of the Meridian Star heard the story and sent the hair to New York City. one of

the Theaters there planned an auction with a prominent actress as auctioneer with

Margaret and her teacher attending the sale but for some reason that plan was abandoned

Later on the braids were sold and $55,00 in War savings Stamps wore sent to the child,

She took part in a mmber of benefit programs in Meridian and at other places and created  & wide sensation receiving pictures, letters and cards from Panama, England and many
other countries. People from far and near visited the little girl who sold her hair

$0 by War saving Stampa.
|

Margawétwas married to We Ge Edwards on October 5, 1930 and lives in Louisville, i

Mississippi. |

Ref~Interview from Mrs. W. is Lawrence Louisville, Miss.

Mr. Hight who was appointed by the Federal Goverment in 1918, as County Chariman

of the War saving Drive, fille the responsitle positiom So the satisfaction of the PV

emt. At this time, 1957sgmtors his forty-fifth years as owner and editor of the Win

  

ton County Jourml, which position he has held contimously ol moe 1892, and still active

mmmRASIL rorTEC gt,Csi] 5,
  

    
 



 

Jamary 14, 1937.

M¥s. Jennie Hoffman, County Supv.,

Historical Research Project,

Louisville, Mississippi.

Dear Mrs. Hoffman;

This 1s to acknowledge your letter of January 13.

nize the years 1917-18 I.amie approximately sixty speeches. In addition
to speeches, 1 organized several thousand teachers in the work of War Savings.
One whole summer, the summer of 1918, under the jurisdiction of the Sixth Federal

Reserve District, I covered Mississippi, contacting the teachers in every summer

School. with each group of teachers I spent a period of one week and often two weeks
instructing them in the subject of thrift that they might carry this into their
It was thrift cempaign sponsored by the Sixth Federal Reserve District which handled Var|
Savings proposition, : |

It might interest you to know that in my individual school of Louisville in the
year 1917 and 1918, the school childrenm invested inthrift and War Saving Stamps to
the amount of $15,000.

Of course, you understand it was aproposit ion of the government to Promote the
thrift spiris beyond the war period into the youth as a contribution to better citizen-
ship. That was the purpose of the whole Project. I hope this is the information you
desi re.

Very simcerely yours,

John Rundle.
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{Assingment 18)

ABRMISEICE»

Je De Doss was the first person to hear of Gemmny acodpting the peace

terms. Hor sister who is connected with the telephone system in Meridian, phoned her

about o'clock yesterday to that effect. News reeeived later however,

glaims it was only rumors, Refs Journal ove 8, 1918.

Monday was truly a day of great rejoieing for our people. Blowing whistles, ring-

ing bells announced the glad news of victory, which was received with much joy amd

enthusiasm which was prolonged throughout the day. Business was mspended at noone A

feature of the'was the impressive parade by the school, with their flyipg flage and

banners presented a scene not soon to Ve forgotten. Short speeches were made by laypr

thos. Ge Hopkins, Messrs. Ri) Jo Boswell, L. Filer and Rev. Je Fs Sansing. Thanksgiving

prayer by ReVe Ge We Gordon.

PRACE BAUERw=

Probably the greatest social event that has ever taken place in Noxapater, was the

peace Banquet for the High School pupils of Winston County Aes He Sey by the foil owing

mombers of the faculty: lilsses Keith, Roberts, Taylor and Dorsey, Mesdames Rason and

Parnipseeds The decorations were in charge of Mrs. Zason and Miss Dorsey and they were

Poth beautiful and appropriate. The tables as well as the entire hall, were decked in

Antwan leaves. and flags: Inthe center of the hall a large Us 8. flag was drgped and

at 18s foot a mound of autumn leaves was banked. Promptly at six o'clock dinner was

served in four courses, during wioih time Miss Reith presided at the piand. Between

courses the guests were entertained by gifted members of the faculty. Among the most

enjoyable was a resding by Miss Dorsey and Patriotic Choruses by the faculty.

The Amistice Day Oelebration in Lyne, was described in Assigment $b

County JourmleNove 15, 1918.
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Willie Ge Clark

ORGAN LealONS THAR DID wR WORK bate saz 7.
sthel wood A? HOME,

FORTRIGHLY QLUB.

 

On 0ctes 18y the Fortnightly Club met with Mrs. Carlisle at the Lyric

Theathre,. The (lub never enjoyed an afternoon more, for especially two rousons, first

because the Club as a whole enjoyed, and appreciated, the carefully laid plans of the

= hostess for this programy There was every indication that she had the pleasure of eagh

¢lub member at hearts ied Cross is the one organisation that people are most

A interested in at this time, ard anything pertddning to the work is apreciated by evory

loyal and patriotic woman.

J As the guest arrived thay found Mrs. Woodward and all who assisted her, attired in

red Cross costumes the hostess in hor cordial mnmer greeted each guest as thay arrived

and conducted them to where lilss Cathrine Toodward served a most refreshing punche

Little Sarah Cathrine Voodward and Mary Louise Richardeon were the minature

ihe narses who seated the members in the main auditorium, where the program was immediately

bogane

After roll call with quotations on "Service," Miso#ss patrick and Williams enter

re ed with a rumber of their well trained pupils, and delighted the audience with weveral

L patriotic songs.

Hrs Je Be

 

a most splendid on the Ned Cross Organization, |

when she had finished, made us realize as individuals, Just how little we had done and : }

how mich more we were willing to do.

A discussion, a to whether we should by Liberty Bonde was had, and resulted in

there being a committee appointed to see further into the matter, During this discuss;

there were Liberty Bond pictures thrown upon the screen which served as s silent apped

to the Forf{aightly Club to do its parts After other items of busimss were discussed
ff
AH

ih

it
i!

1
|

and disposed of, ther’was a notion to adjourn, und the afternoon was turned over to the 1I

RE CCi itSERe AteSent esa
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sach grest was asked to rise and salute the flag and“then withk the

president Mrs. D.L.Pair, to load the line, pass by a nearby tabi upon which were

tin plates, cups, forks, and supply themselves with one of each, and march

to the rear of the bullding antServed in a soldier boy wy, to a soldier boy meal

from the murse, she was served with Irsh potatoes from a pan. The second

served beans from a pots the third corn sticks and fourth black coffee and in an ine

fromal way. Sveryone enjoyed this most unique manner in which the hos tess gave us

a glimpse of the soldiers® life in camp.

the Club adjourned to meet on the next regular day, with Mrse VW.We Simnons.

Reportore

County Journal Nov 9 1917.

RESOLUTIONS FRGFORTRIG HLY CLUB.

vhereasa grave and oritical condition exists throughout the nations of the

world today, making us feel as never before the importance of prayer, and

Uhoreas we realize as never before the need of pivine guldance in all things,anm

vhereasy the larger cities of our country have adopted the "War Angelus" as a mead

of calling a pause in the Nation's steps to bow down in humble supplication to the

 

Great Giver of all good things, 80 be #8:

Resolved, that the Fortnightly Club of Louisville, lississippi. Foi their

mpport of this measure and do hereby petition the Hons lagyor to lssue a Proglamas

tion asking that the hour of six peme be set apart as a time when the people shall

pause for a moment of prayer to our Meavenly Father for Victory and Universal Peace,

and
pe it further msolve, that at this time one of the clureh bells be rung to remind

the peopld that it is the hour of prayer, and

pe it further resolved, that a copy of thess resolutins be sent the winston County

Journal and to each minister of the respective clmrohes of Louisville, Signed

Mrs. John Bundles Ae Yo (Ellen 5. )Mrs. We Be Wilkes, Committees

I

In complyante with the above Iv guest and also with the varioas churches and re-

1igeous organisations of the town, I



“Winston County
48 Mayor of said town, do herebydesignate and set apart hourofsix pem. 0f

each day as & time when the people of the townand community shall pause for a

moment of prayer to our Heavenly Father for victory and umiversal peace, fo th end

   that we and our Allies may be victorious in establishing and maintaining civil and

religious 1li¥erty and freedoxn) t hroughout the world.  
I also request that the Boy Scouts of the town as an organization see that a

member of their body ring one of the church bells of the town promptly at six Pe mo

of each day. J. B. Gully, Mayor.

Ref=WWinst on County Journal June 14, 1918.

Shortly after the entrance of the United States into the world

War the Fortinghtly Club of Louisville with irs. De Le Falr as War time prosident

sent to each man from Winston County who had entered the service of his country a

comfort kit conta ining among its many articles for personal use a khakd coverdd

testament,

Refs Interview from irs. De.L. Fair Louisville, Mies.
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Ye Me Co Ae ORGANIZATION:

Below we publish a list of the officers of the Winston County Ye Me Co Ae

Organisation;

Beatle L. Ho Stubblefield, Chairman,

 

   
    

 

District Claiman~Framk Fair, District Director-0scar Yarbrough, County Chairman

  

Me He Woodward, County TreasurerGe We He Bennett, intemsion Work Director- John

  

handle. Publicity Secretary-W. Ce. Hight, Advertising Secreatry=Jes He Watson,

  

Speakers secretary-Reve Je Ee Wills, Colored Work Secretury-Charles Richardsone

  

Community were appointed over Shk entire county by beats.

  

Ref Winston County Journal Sept 20, 19168.

 

  

 

WINSTON WILL LO? LAG IR SIPPORT OF Y.M.C.DRIVEs  
8ix mndred boys from Winston County are receiving cheer and comfort in camp

  

and overseas.

To maintain this organizat ion and the six

other great organizations that are doing all this splendid work among the boys

  

   

 

   

      

 

$170,600,000 will be raised during the week beginning Monday. ‘Winston County is

asked to contribute $5,000. You are not begged to give but offered the opportunity

to contribute.

If you are not called on for a contribution send it to the county United way

Work Treasurer, Ge We Ee Bomnett. |

Ref--Winston County Jowrnal Nov Sth, 1918.

VAR DRIVE RALLY |

The BigWar Drive rally vas held at the Uethodist Church Sunday might as announced

  

would occur in our last issue. While the large Wilding was full, there were few

people here fram the country, |   



_ry

Winston County

Pastor’Qarlisle and Wills conducted the services, and Ye Me Co hoy decretary ,
Senior, of Camp Shelby, the speaker of the occasion, was properly introduced to
the mdience by rastor Wille,

Mr Senior made a splendid talk to the people, after which volunteer contributions
Were called, and soon over $1200 was subsorived by the audience, and before noon
the following day our little city had gone over the top; the queta being $1,800,

remained over here until afternoon, and participated in the
great celebration during the day.

Quotas for Beats are as follows; Beat 1. $2400.00 Reported §2150.58
Beat 2 $750.00 Reported $12.50. Beat 3 $800.00 Reported $6100.69. Beat & $500.00
Reported § 42.16. Beat 5. $1200.00 fotal $2266.93.

Winston County's quota is $6360.00 and each captain 1s responsible for the
going over the topy ®0 do your best to 890 every body. County Chairman,

Ref-~Winston County Journal mov 15, 1918.

UNITED VAR VOMK PROGRAM AT LOUISVILLE HIGH LHOOL1~-Tuesday, Mov 12th was United
war Work day at the Louisville High School. vistors who Wore prosent proncuncedis
One of the most impressive they had ever attended, the pro-
gram of patriotic songs, in the singing of which the pupils were assisted by the
Lyceum Marigold wartette, the pupils passed quietly by the miniature Y mt and
dropped their contribut lons in the mt. Vhen the money was counted it was found
that the splendid mum of $189.52 was there. This sum was afterwards increased to
$226.00,

ashing

Ref--iiinston County Jourmal mov 22, 1918.
In response to a call from John Rundle Chairman of rural work in the United

war Vork Drive for a contribution from each child in every school for theShe following total was raised; $802.58. Winston CountyJournal mv 22, 1918,

ennie Hoffwan,
Historical Research Project, 
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SFPLEMINT 10 #8 : ‘he object of the League 1s $0 bunerit every employer df labor ws well as labor#18) i

ois + and the farners wre es,edialiy invited to come © $9 learn the meaning, andors

Willie Ge. Clark Sx ee Ax a AUB Aha the intention of thisEthel wood
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 orgunisation relative to labor. Your Goverment ask you %0 assist in conserving

ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AR Hua MAL pOWers lire Tom Balley of Meridian will be Mere tonight Friday) and will explai

T
R
E
E

fully whut the organisadion i8 doing over the State. The meeding will be hd d éitherLoyalty

The Winston County Loyalty League organised here last weak is for the purpose

of organising the labor in the whole county that a better system of labor might

be had,

A meeting of the Executive Committee was held in the office of J. B. Gully,

Chairman and the followinfg were present; +8 Gully, Chairman Le. Be Graham,

Vice-Chairmang Le He stubbleffeld, Secretary~treasurery Je T. MoLeod; Je De Frasier)

Je Ts Barharts J. He Anderson; Asa Barton Re. Be Brasier. Ref-Journal Sept 13, 1918,

at the court house or the ark.

County Journal october 11, 1918.

Resolutionss--A% & Meeting of the Executive Conmittee of the Winston County Self

Preservation League held in the Court House at Louisville Sept. 4th, with the view

of seeing that every man and woman in Winston County was regularly employed at some

useful occupation six days a week, the following resolution was passed.

Whereas the labor situation in this county is in a deplorable condition, and that

Wrgent means will be necessary to get the ile labor at work, | ,

Therefore be it resolved that it would be mpatriotic, un-imerican and against the i ennie County Jupyv
Historical Research Froject

first laws of self-preservation for any attormey or attorneys to defend ile labor

Whe objects to working six days a week and resort to laws-<wWimston Co. Self Pres

Loyalty League, Ref- Jourmal Sept 27, 1918

SELF PRESERVATION LBAGUE MENTS T0 BIGHTte

AS a meeting of She lf Preservation Loyal ty League held at the Gount Huse

night, features of the layor condi@iions were discussed, and finally

a_resolutlon passed asking the Board of Supervisors to adopt an order lending tie

League its assistance, which v1 complied with. A meeting was called for tonight

and 1% is urged that every citizen who Gan, attend this meeting, 
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ORGANIZAT IONS THAT DID VAR WORK AT HOMES

MPe Se As Redding has been appointed County Food Administratew for our county,

and is taking hold of his work like a vetorian. Mr. Redding is a very efficient man

at anything he undertakes, amd the State Chaiman made m mistake when he appointed

him.

county Journal July 5, 1918

GIN SPOPS FOX

Local Food Administrator S. Ae nedding received instructions vednesday $0 have

all gins in the county stop ginning cotton for ten days, beginning at midnight got

19%h, this is requested by the goverment on acoount of congestion of seed, and done

for the good of all people. Hemce let all ginners take due notice.

Ref--Journsl Sept 20th, 1918.

Pood Administrator Se. A. Redding, has instruction to change the Flour Certificates

used by the merchants, and we have a lot of the saw/printed,611 and got your supply.

before Uncle Sam catches you mapping.

County Journal Oct 11, 1918.

Beginning wi th the issue of the Winston county Journal for July 12, 1918 food

prices were published until Nov. 8th, 1918 by the Ul S. Food Administratéon

Your attention is called to the following telegram sent from Washington:

wy should make it olear Sour force that the militery of tustion claims no adequate

reason for relaxation of conservation on the countrary developments meke this

concerning effort, partimlarly important, becuse evacuation of occpphéd territory ime J

poses upon us responsibility foradditional population.”

2400s like the present, when there is more or less excitement over the Peace Pro-

1 are azmounsed.daily2in ne ape .make it imperative that we Shouldbe 



whe
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brought to a realisation of the fact that even were the Kaiser or the German people

U0 express a willingness to accept the resident's proposition, it may be several months

before there can be amy relaxation of Food Conservatione Se¢ Ae Redd 1nge

County Journal Jove 1, 1916.

For the Allies the danger of prévation is passed; the need of rigid economy is =

8%ill present.

Yor the people of the United States tho need of voluntary sacrifice, of willing

devotion is as great oh ever,

That same spirit by which was saved from its greatest peril during the

season of food shortage is still required of use Uy ealser measures now, by sterner

measures if want comes again, proving our endurance as we have proved our energy,

the imerican peopl® are to keocp the trust committed to theme. Respectfully, Se Ae

Hedd ing Coe.Food Administrator.

hef-=/ine ton County Journal ov 15, 1918.

County Food Administrator, S. ie Redding, received instructions yesterday that

the ban is off of faxx flour so far as the 20 per cent substitutes sxe concerned,

signing of Xlour certificater and sale of substitutes not now required, and people can

now use flour straight, and have white breads He also recelved new prices on cotton |

506d meal and hulls as followss Meal per ton {(B6.003 Hills por ton $16.00 change in

price of seed. Ref-Winston County Journal Nove 15, 1918.

Historical Research Projects 
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ORGARIZAZIONS THAT DID WAR WORK A% HME

Flag Presented RY De As Re

Flag Day was appropriately and besutifully obsdved at the Louisville

she local chapter of the Ds Ae RJ through its Mrs.

gl with a large American flags The presentation
High Sshool yesterdaye

Ae Ys presented the

patriotic entmsiame %he flag was roceived by Superintendent Johm Randle who replied

in a most magnificent and scholarlymanner in behalf of the schoale The program was

partiotio thoughout md delighted the large audiences In fact mr 1ittle city lms

Ref-eyinston County Joarnale=April 20, 1917.

BB BREAKERARES
DS

the mailed fist of Prussisnism hos not, a8 yeh, struck Winston County but we have

falt its effects; and we made owr reply last Monday by the greatest display of patrio-

tims Louisville has ever seen: Tie townspeople and a large representation of those

al) overthe eumly vere gathered at the court house to pledge their allogianse

$0 the flag. ghe spirit of the patriots of 1776 is not dead, mo¥ in any way diminished

sere one $0 judge hy the favor with which flag and national anthem were hailed.

the eesasion was the presentation of a large imerican flag, made by he members

of the oouniys After the invocation by Revs gordon, Mres Ae Yo Woodward presented the

flag, the resalt of the chapter's loving seal, by a

0 ( with the ardor of &
and the oldest heartss Profs Jolm Rundle, in &

patriot, the flag in the nme of the county.

wk

He reviked himself as opposed %0 aay country which uses "submarines methods to gain 18s

onde."

Mre Ie Me Livingston gave an oration in which he commended the p#rictim of

women from those of Carthage % Molly Pitoher of the Revolutions The flag was Shen

raised on the pole over the court house by two Confederate veterans, J. 7. MelLeod and

Reve widle the band and schoolohildren rendered the "ftar Spangled Banner."

This was followed by the school's pledge and salute to figs

The ceremonies were prefaced by,parade of the Louisville sehoul, in vhich every

member Joined, from: Rundle to the little boy who eits in the bask row

of the primary class.

Je Pe Cagley in the gray uniform of the Confederacy and mounted on a blagk charger,

was in the van. He was followed by a float, on which Uncle Sum and Liberty were-

od by a defending forve of Bay Scouts and decorated hy little sonting the State

of the Unione The Loulsville band and the color guard, composed of a squud of senior

of boysy noxt in orders The little girls in primary class were

dressed as Red Cruss murses, and boys wore overalls, typifying «hat may bo done by those

who do not go in the tronches. All the grades, with flags liberally interspersed, came

next, the rear of the procession being brought up by the High Seheol Cadets, oh

in company columms.

For nearly three years now, we have watched France bravely battling gaint the

heinous Servorism t© the north, and mgland fighting the dire threat of militarism.

ve have seen little Belgium and Servia horribly crushed, and we have at least ruised

@ hand in thelr defense. Nineteen years geo we went #8 So the rescue of an oppressed

1ittle people; the conquered provences of Murope are sunk in an bmessuradly deeper

slough, If we value demooracy and the freedom of which we are m proud, the time Ws

4VY mst "do our bit,” That bit camot be done Wy procrastinations Im 8

democgrey the burdens mist be equally shared each man and woman must serve his

Uhat can you 07 Thom who can fight, 10% them do s9j bat behind the any in the fidd
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is another, eyually valuable, eachthe first you can find : 8 dapoutfoh on the others If you gannot fight with

for the United, need the cogperation of every farmer wd busines man
until the danger is over. Food mst be furnished,

Let Winston County do hey shares

equipment and medical ald,

County Jowrmal April 20, 1917.
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ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WAR WORK AT HOME:

Regl strars of Selective

Drath
Below will be found a list of Precenct Registrars of Winston county, and the

date for registering is June 6th, and all subject to impréisomment by the Federal

Goverment. The ages subject to registration are from 21 to 31, inclusive, that is

all who have attained their 21st birthday, and all who have mt attained their 31st

birthday.

Louisville precinct ABisBair, E. Co Lovorn and J. De McGraw," Ey
nA

Gum Branch-precinct~-0tho Chandler, and Re. Ce Ethridge. MoLeod Precénct-W.i. Garrigues |

and Me Be Gillett. Enon Precinct~ Tom Yarbough Wayne Fulton and Tom Pickett. 1

Winstonville Precinct«J. He Anderson, A. B. Rodgers and Ts Se Foster. Perkinsville

pPrecinet~-H. We. MoQuien and Je« Me Chappell. Mill Creek Precinct-

JeDs DOSS and Je Ne Ball Jr. Betheden Precinct-R« He Richardson, P. B. Whites and

White. Highpoint Precinct-V.He Cunningham and J. Me Bathorm.

shiloh Precinot=He Ce Carter und He Ne Hall. Rural Hill Rrecinot--J. F. Shamaker,

and He Ae Tolleson. Vowell Precinct- Re lie Pope and Js Me Todds Plattsburg Precinct

Ve Jo Webb and Je Co Loos Ioxapater Precinct--Te Ge Hopkins Le. Filer and Jim C. Hickpan

Ref-liinston County Journal-ilay 26, 1917.

ALL MEN-~21 T0 31 MUST REGISTERe---From all reports there are many young men, both white

and black in aur county, who are taking the army registration matter very 1ightly, and

are proposing to ignore it, The Journal takes this opportuntiy to warn each between the

ages of 21 to 31, both white and Wack, to go $0 your polling places next Tuesday, June

5th and register without fall. This does not mean that you lave $8 go to war, at least

now, and possibly not at all, but you must register, or suffer the penal ty which will be |

arrest, and possibly imprisommente Don't neglect this matter. Tiere is no State polit.
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4 this registration, but the Federal Govermment is demanding it, ‘and you best not

Play with its The wise will be at his voting precinct next Tuesday morning without

fails

Ref--Winston County Journale-June

THE REGISTRATION--~Bverything went off quietly here Tuesday as to the registrations All

She boys appeared to be ready to go to if necessary, and nesrly 1300 registered

in the eountys

County Journal, June 8th, 1917.

THE DRAFTED BOYSew

By far the most fequented place this weekhas been the Journal's bulletin board

in front of the office. Young men from all parts of the county have visited this place

in searchof their names as drewn by Uncle Sam far the amy-a constant crowd remaing

throughout the day and far in the night several nights. This listihowever, has been

full, as the names of all who have becn drawn had not been reveived; we have all of

them however, in this issue.

County Jownal July 27, 1917

Sn ot

ATTENTION?SELECT IVE DRAPTMEN:
 

Below ‘4s the Dates For Examinations of those

on First Call.

We published the list last week of all those in first call who are to be examined

this and next week, ® we refer you to last wiék's Journal to get the names. The first

84 names in the list will be examined tomorrow (Saturday) August 11thy From 85 to 167

will be examined on Monday Augast 13th. From 168 to 250 on Tuesday
August 14th, look over the 1ist in last week's Journal and you can readily see which

day you are called upon to come to the Court Hmse before the examining Board, and stand

| your physical examination.
om

Any chaim for oxempt1on/di soharge must be made on froms which may be procured, or

She form of which may be copiedat the office of the Local Board, and mist be filed at

the office of this Local board on or befoe the day after the date of posting of
fof-idsSeStytte16ey

2 . ,
Winston County A

Only 98 boys registered here last Wednesday under.the orders that all be-

coming 21 sine last draft should register; of these 18 were negroes.

Ref= Wineton County Journal June 7, 1918. Fre ty Orr or MtgTLeld/ 7

To RasmusCA The £3aCBE,% >
By virtue of the authority vested in me Wy the War department of the United States,

we the Legal Advisory board for Winston County, Mississippi, do hereby hame the foll-

owing eitiszens to fill oud questiomairs for registrants on the days hereafter named for

each week as lmong as their services are needed. Rach man named on his respective day

will be required to meet at the Court House from 8 o'clock a, me

until 6 o'clock p. m. to aid and assist registrants in filling out their questiommair.

Under our instructions we will be required to report the name of any party or parties

who fail or refuse to perform this work, to the War dep artment.

For lionday Sept. 30th-R. W. Boydstun, Pat Watson HE.E. lMeCully. For Tuesday Odt

2st, G. W. E. Bennett, L. H. Hopkins, Claude Fair, Re Ce Jones,

For Thursday October 2nd- Chas Richardson, pal Prisock, Aes Ye Voodwarde

For Friday October 4th, J. Be Gullys Ze Ae Brantley, Re He Ls Kirkpatrick, Je He

Campbell «

Triplett,
For Saturday October Sthy-Judge He He Rodgers, He A. Harris, Virgil/sxxedgexay

Je Bs Parkes.

Por Noxapater-T. G. Hopkins, Ls Filer, Ce C. McNeal, Ve Be Woodall, Pra Glenn, z= | f J
Frank Kirkpatrick and We Me. Lawrence. 1 §

The parties for Noxapater can fix their place and dates for meetings to suit their

convenience.

Witness our hands, this Sept, 26th, 1918.

Ref~Winston County Journal sept 27th, 1918.

0 IDRE EXAMIMMTIONSs We learn from the Local Board that there will be no more

physical examinations made by it for the army. Ref-Winston County Journal Nov 22,191

Jennie Hoffman, County Supv
Historical Research Project.
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Ue Ce Ve Indorse \/1lsone

The John Me Bradley Camps Us Ce Ve in thelr meeting a few days ug pasted, Wie

animously, the following resolution endorsing the course of rresident Wilson in his

views relative to the Wary

Resolved, that the John le Bradley Camp Us Ce Ve IDs 352, horoby give to Pres.

wilson cur full patriotic and moral support in Lis war administration with the allies

of Burope agalnst

oe Te licLeod, Com

Je Pik Cagle |

Ref~wins ton County Journal Muy 4, 1917.

ONS MOESTER CROUD ATTEND VERS RAINION:

fhe 7th, day of August 1918 will go down in history as Louisville's greatest day of

all days. While it was not the first airships by several that have been here, it was $ho

girst time a squadron had paid us a visit on invitation, and had been properly advertised,

Barly in the morning people from every direction were seen coming im, and by 10

there was a crowd estimated at from 6000 to 8000 people, comprising from the youngest ‘0

the oldest, and from all parts of the county, and frogall adjoining counties. 0f course

the old soldiers reunion was also a drawing card.

AS 1lo'elock,the hour the ship’were to arrive, the people began traveling towardsthe

1ighting field, and a perfect stream of humanity filled either side of the street, and

about one hundred cars in the center, for half a mile for half an hours She almen did

not arrive in sight until 12 o'clock; and after many had almost given them out on ago

ount of the Gulf strom reported here, But just about the noon hour the beautiful ships

were observed in the far distance resembling very much a flodk of geese. They were verg.

 — and many miles away when first discovered by 1ittle Madcolm Hight, and John Fair,

iyoounty i,

experts on finding airplanes in the airs It was hard $0 make many who were not socustom

od to the birdwn boliove the little scouts had found them but it was 20% rany nimtes

before all wore convinced that the specks in tlw clouds were the charished objects so

patient}y waited for by the immense crowd, and girle who were lined up in their cars

ready to take them $0 the ark, where & bountiful dinner was prepared for them.
{

Arriving, they ofrcled the fleld once, and one by one gracefully made the landing

without accident of any kinds, A rush toward them was made, and guards with difficulty

Reps She orowd at the proper distance from the oth machinese

Soon tle sixteen genteel Licutenants of Uncle Sam were ushered into the cars and

driven by the beautiful young ladies to the park and served to what the lmngry flyers

claimed $0 bo the finest real they had been able $0 get on the outside ofy and which

would cause them $0 fly South every time the wind was right, in future. After enjoying

the hospitality of the faithful committees in charge, for two hours, they emered the

air again, and were watolhied as they departed for home until thay grew as specks mong

the clouds, to the Nast ascemby of people.

Motwithetanding the vast crowd of visitors to our city, we failed to lear of the

slightest acoident or trouble ef: any kind during

the whole day, and never was/hollday spent more pleasantly by 6000 or S000 people,

however, by mamy to be 10,000 to 20,000 people.

Nef«%inston County Journal August 9, 1918.
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Whereas the Board of “upervisors having been requested by the self-preservation
WINTOR

20 #6 | Loyalty League and nemerous citizens ongaged in various industries to aid an assistBditors .
in the adoption and enforcement of a lubor card aystem, in order that fu available

Willie , Clark
|ood

labor may be utilized and made more efficient in the production of war moessities,

Therefore, Be it Ordered by the Boa rd that the sald Board will aid and assist, asVal IONS THAT DID WAR WORK AD HOME,
@ war measure, in furnishing cards to all individuals and enployers of labor, which

Shall be given to all persons over 15 oars of age, which shall show the mamber of

days worked by each person ip each weock, That this card shall be furnished by the

A now Court House Flag.

The boy scouts of the Louisville High School went befure the Board of r:
employer of the labor and used as evidence in the uayort's 4%Justice of the Peace

8% their resent mecting and made an appeal for & new flag for the Court Muse in plage
Courts in all prosecutions for failure to engage in essential occupations and for
Vagranoy.

Be It jurther Ordered that we, as the Board do urge and request that each and

Of the one that was destroyed by wind and raine The boys patriotically pledged them
Selves to take care of a new flag with all the courtesey and respect that attaches to
our national emblem raising the flag every morning and lowering it every evening.

every true and loyal citizen of the county, aid assist and co-Operate with the con

#tubed authorities Of the county in helping the government correct and controlkx
labor conditdons and to fully develop the mampower of the county, eo that 1 maybe
100 per cent, ofricejnt.,

The Board showed approciation of the loyal patirotio spirit ofthe boys by roe
questing prof, to arder one of the best large flags that can be

ton County Journal-jov 23, X838.1917.

FLAG
Prdered shat the Clerk of the Board furnish a Copy of these resolutions to theny was raised lastThe handsome flag furnished the Boy Scouts by the Supervisors : Wins on County Journal for pubildcatione Ge Ws Davis, We Co Clay, Js De Hill, De AeYonday ir front of the Court louse. The 80 foot pole, which was kindly creosoted Lio10d, AR Be Halfacres

complementary by Kr. Simmons, was somewhat a Job to railee, but Messrs, Redding, | Ref=Wins ton County Journal Oot 11, 1918.tf

and ipders tondered re Rundle their services, and the long pble was soon in place, and’

the beautiful colors of Old Glory were unfurled to the breeses in the presence of a

large crowis The Boy Scouts raise the flag each morning and lower it in the evening,

Ref-~iinston County Journale~ijarch 8th 1918.

BOARD OF SUPHRVISORS OF"WORK OR FIGHT":

© An order providing that all pereons between the ages of 16 to 60 shall carry a card
showing that they work 6 days in the week, Whereas it is neccessary that avery person

shall engage in work necessary to the progéution of war am the preservation of the
eivilyian population, and Whereas it teTon that our people be 100 per cent, offe-

cient industrially and wheress it is mmerous cities, towns and wuntieslave

adopted she card system, and 
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CONTENTS RECONSTRUCTION

Chapter VIII By 1865 every ablebodied man was fighting and those who were either

an disabled or too old for service held the county offices, Practically
RECONSTRUCTION

every man of voting age, and many under and over that age had been in

Government of the county: 1865-1876, Shape Changed, Beats--Horse Thieves-- the service of the confederacy at some period, and when the surrender

Agencies of Reconstruction: Republicans, Carpet Baggers, Sealawags, occurred great numbers of these men were in northern prisons and did

kd Klux Klan, Enforcement Act, Election of 1870. not get home for several months, A disheartening situation awaited

them for roads had not been worked properly and bridges hag rotted.

During the war owners of large plantations with many slaves had con-

tinued farm operations and had not suffered the extreme hardships

experéenced on poorer farms whose owners were away fighting and had

no slaves to carry on the work, Now the situation was reversed, Poor  
people were still undergoing seridus hardships but wealthy farmers

whose slaves were suddenly freed found themselves without labor and

suffered accordingly. In many instances, women brought up with servants

to wait upon them found it necessary to go into the fields and work,

 Even with slaves remaining loyal throughout the war the country was

in such a demoralized condition that much land had grown up in bushes,

fences had fallen down, and buildings had deteriorated. On $eturning

$0 his home, the exhausted soldier found a situation almost equal to

opening &@ new land awaiting him.

of
Police Court in session on May 15, 1855 authorized the sheriff

to contract for necessary repairs to the court house, transacted other

business, and adjourned.

On August 7, 1865 an election was held to select delegates to the

convention of August 14th, of thet year. convention cancelled

the ordiance of secession and recognized the abolition of slavery, and 
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called an election for the first Monday in October which adtion police

courtsontirned. No other meetings are recorded until October third

when J.G.Humphries was requested to wait upon Captain Gardner, comman-

dant of the post at Louisville, and get from him an order requiring all

freedmen subject to road duty to obey the summons to perform that work,

Next day all paper currency and change bills, put into circulation by

the county whichwere on hand were ordered burned by the clerk in the

presence of the court, At a former term that court had refused to tek e

action on the payment of some warrants issued on the military relief

funds, and word had gone out that no claims bearing a date previous to

the surrender would be paid. On October 8, 1866 this court authorized

the county treasurer to pay any legal claims against the county as

fast as funds came into his hands. In answer to the request made to

him, the military commandant at Louisville issued an order subjecting

freedmen of the county to road duty. Many overseers of roads serving

at that time were not subject to road duty, according to s&atutes of

the state, and as roads were in bad condition new overseers had to be
aappointed to serve until January, :

In 1866 a county poll tax of one dollar was levied on each ox

freedman between the ages of eighteen and simty years with the
Sheriff receiving five percent for assessing and five percent for

¢ollecting this tax, A similar Poll tax was levied on white men for
the support of paupers., 4 freedmen's pauper fund appears in records
of that year, T.P. Yates receives én appointment to go to Jadkson as
agent for the county and secure from Governor Humphries the funds approp-
riated by the Ladies of Baltimore for relief of destitute disabled
soldiers,

On ascount of high prices of provisions, the poor house keeper

received an extra allowance. The expenses to the county caused by

white and freedmanpaupers steadily grew greater,
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In the fall of 1866 the county levied a tax of one dollar on

each bale of cotton producéd in addition to a tax of the same amount

required by the state.

E.,Quarles took a census of disabled destitute soldiers, also of

widows and orphans of deceased soldiers which was repeated at regular

intervals.

MeAs Metts, sheriff,was allowed $45.60 as his commission for

collecting the freedman's poor fund poll tax,

In 1867 the disabled confederate soldiers, G.I.Woodouff, W,M,

MoQueen, John Harris, Robert E.Caperton, J.L.Eubanks, J.W.Cook, J.L.

Porter, J.A, Lyon, J.,W, Liddell, W.F] Patty, G.C,Edwards, John B,

Johnson and Arnold Taylor were relieved of poll tax by act of legislatwe)

approved, December 5, 1865.

JeS. Reid of Winstonwas requested to correspond with Charles W,

Green of Columbus concerning the destitution prevailing, giving the

number reported by the county assessor,

Freed minors began to be bound out until they reached the age of

thirteen, |

Members of the board of police also served as commissioners of

the poor and drew large sums for their beats,

J.W.Patty drew pay for transporting from Mascon (nearest railroad

point) provisions donated by the Freedman's Bureau and the Kentucky

Baptist Association. W.B.Hudson hauled destitute corn and drew pay,

A vote of thanks to the Southwestern Relief “ssociation of

Louisville Kentucky for donating one hundred and thirty-four sacks of

corn to the needy was made,

The county cotton tax was fixed at fifty cents a dale for general

purposes, twenty cents a bale for the poor fund, and seventeen and a

half cents a bale for the special fund, 
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?.,P.Cates, policeman for beet one, became poor house keepers

The poor fund borrowed from the school fund to meet its obligations.

tn 1868 hauling and distributing destitute corn was still an item

of expense. Four hundred and eighty persons were reported on the needy

1ist. H.J. Van Landinghém taught destitute orphans,

JeHs Ames, J.M.Chappell, J.P. Nowell and R.J. Boswell gained poll

tax exemption because of/disabilities.

The manufacturing plent of John U. Perkins is mentioned as re-

ceiving a tax refund. (Note:this was & spinning factory at Perkinsville

east of Louisville which later closed down and the building afterward

burned, Winston County owned some of the stock.)

A tax on dogs is spoken of in the record and the number of lunatics

mentioned increased.

The cotton tax was set at thirty seven and a half cents & bale for

general county purposes, twelve and ahalf cents for the special fund,

and twenty five cents for the poor fund.

Mery A, Hughes' inn rate was twenty five dollars & month and that

of N.D. Oakley twenty dollars.

A destitute fund carried by the county failed to appear in the

September financial reports, but expense of caring for paupers increased.

This included feeding, clothing and medical attention. Some were placed

in the poor house, others boarded in private homes.

Building bridges wes & big item of expense during this period,

At conclusion of May term 1870 court adjourned until the second

Monday in Julye On the 4th dayof the monthwhen this board reassembled

it was called supervisor's court, During that year many privilege taxés

are mentioned and the present public school system was instituted.

(See @hap, 12, Education.)
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During this period inspectors, clerks and deputy sheriffs were

appointed for each voting precinct.

On July 8, 1872 this entry appears:Upon the petition of J. 8S.

Reed, president of the Grenada, Louisville, and Meridian Railroad it

is considered thet an election be held in Winston County Mississippi

on the 26th, day of &ugust A.D. 1872 on the question for a tax or no

tax to 2id in the construction of the Grenada, Louisville, Meridian

Kailroad, the question being a proposition to vote a county subscrip=-

tion of one hundred thousand dollers to be paid in a period of not less

than ten years by the issuance of county bonds. Election to be sup~-

erintended in like menner &s all other general elections, Registration

to take place at least two days prior to the same as the law directs.”

Later the date of this election was chenged to November J, 1872, &

date of the presidential election. It is presumed that this tax failed

to pass,

on December 16, 1872 a delinquent poll tax collector was appointed,

Arnold Taylor being chosen.

In 1873 an approprietion for securing a ¢ unty tract book was

made.

Voting precincts in the county were located at Louisville for

beat one, Gregory school house in beat wo, the Lutheran Church in

goDUnjar's shop in beat four, and Watson's school house

for beat fives

The total valuation of county real and personal property im 1874

amountcd +s $208,874. No cotton tax was assessed,

Considerable building snd repairing of county buildings Sook

place in that yeer and the one preceeding.

Jere L. Davis, president of the Grenada, Louisville, and Meridisy

Railroad made an effort to have the county issue bonds to the amount
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of $140,000 for the purpose of purchasing stock in that road, but was

defeated in an election on the question,

In Januery 1876 an order was passed prohibiting unloading or

cutting wood in front of the court house and the sheriff received

orders to clean off all trash in front of the court house,

The total county and state tax for that year amounted to $13,203.53.

An order passed in July 1876 required all persons holding out=-

standing warrents against the county to have them registered by the

clerk within six months, otherwise they would not be received in

payment of taxes, In future all warrants were to be registered be-

fore issuing...

In 1873 sections fifteen and sixteen north of range ten east

and section sixteen north of range eleven east were given to Choctaw

Countye In order to settle financial matters connected with thet

transfer a committee of two men from each county was appointed, M.A.

Metts and J.A.Savage from Winston and JeE.,Bridges and E.R, Seward

from Choctaw composed that commissions They found thet Choctaw owed

Winston $1047 onland assessment and that Winston was due Choctaw

$2766.63 on the sixteenth section fund, also $487,60 from the three

percent fund, They recommended that Choctew pay three teachers the

sum of two hundred dollars for schools taught in the spring of 1874

under contract with Winston, and submitted their report on July 20,

1876. (1)

As originally established Winston Countyfs five beats comprised

four scuaras beats on each corner with a vertical tier of four townships

~ through the center forming beat one, The transfer of ‘township mentioned

above left beat four with only one township, At a later date two northe

ern townships of beat five were given to four and still later beat five
a. HER |
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and five have three townships, while beats two and three retain the

original size and shape. (1)

Conditions
All through the war period when reiders were burning houses in

other counties and states no such fire occurred in Winston but a few

weeks after the surrender a large frame hotel built during the "flush

times," in this state (See chap. 1, Formation) and operated by Otha

Naylor was burned, The building stood on the south side of Main Street

slightly west of the court house, Shortly after the fire occurred a ;

deformed negro who drove the bark mill team at & tanyard reported to

Federal officers in command of the town that he set the building on

fire so &8 to gain their favor,and askefigthat he be given a certain

white girl, daughter of his former owner, for a wife, The officers

turned him over to county authorities and it is said that his hanging

took place in the jail and he was buried in a boneyard oP of the

intersection of @hurch and School Streets. (2)

From its County had licensed SALOONS. In pioneer

and antibellum times they were usually operated in taverns or groceries.

After the surrender they became known as "doggeries." Every village

in the county had from three to five varjing from a regular saloon to

a counter in a store where other commodities were kept. No social dis-

tinction wes made against saloon keepers, Some of them were considered

the leading citizens in their communities, A drink could be bought for

ten cents and Jgallon cost fifty cents, Cotton was usually hauled in

ox wagons to Macon, Yazoo City, and lieridian for sale. Buyers kept a

Whiskey barrel convenient from which the drivers were told to help theme

barrel was placed in the
’ e, 88s |

(2) Jennie Cagle Scarbrough, Poplarville, Miss,
John P.Metts, Greenwood, Miss.
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court house yard with a cup near, Human life was held

cheap and fights occurred in which someone was often severely injured.

It was no violation of the law to carry & concealed weapon. Men could

arm themselves with & bottle of whiskey in one a gun in the

other, and terrorize the country. On Saturday 1t wes/very common oocurr-

ence to see & men, white, black or red rolling in the mud, It was not

considered safe for a lady to go to town on that day. There were no

roads, no comfortable churchee,and schools which lested only three or

four months were housed in rude log huis, (1)

For a number of yeers following the close of the war, HORSE THIEVES

operated in Mississippi in great numbers. Stock from neglected farms

roamed over the country which had grown up in bushes and weeds, Org-

anizations of thieves existed by means of which a man would steal a

horse, drive or lead it repidly to a representative fifteen or twenty

miles away who in turn conveyed it to the next men. In this manner

an animal could be moved many miles from the scene of theft in a very

short time snd then placed in a hideout until sold. These bands were

a terror to the country, Any member ceught by citizens of the county

would be punished by hanging but captures seldom occurred, Represerta-

tives of these bands lived in Winston County but most of the robberies

were said to have been the work of someone living in another county.

There wes one man ln particuler who strayed in and out of the county

visiting relatives in verious sections who was accused of being a horse

thief but no actual act of thievery was ever proven against him, (2)

About 1866 or 67 several thieves stole 2 horse’ NLTI part

of the county and hid it in a reed hrake when followed, The horse

heard the PARE squee led, The house of @ men thou ht to be

S.8“Rodgers, Toxapeter, Nies,
J.0.Bennett, Louisville, Miss,
Mrs. WJ. Newson, louisville, Mies,
LeB.Graham, Louisville, Miss.

18) Walter Suagseil, 3 ease
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guilty was surrounded und he was ordered to make a fire but not come

out, He made the fire as told but tried to slip through a window and)

was ordered backs. Jiater in the night he tried to eseape through the!

door, was shot, and caught. While in jail he began to recover, secured

a knife, cut a hole in the end of the jail, and escaped by means of a

rope mede from & blanket, It 1s said that he wont to the Territory.(1l)

in some iustances Federal soldlers not1rd slaves of their freedom,

in other cases they were assembled by their former master end told to

£0 where they pleased. Come chose to remain In their old homes working

for wages or shaves, but others, determined to enjoy their new I{reedom,

roamed aimlessly about the country waiting for federal authorities to

keep & rumored promise of forty acres of land and a mule to each ex-

Slave.

agencies of Reconstruction

Following the RECONSTRUCTION ACT of 1867 all liississippl was placed

in the fourth militsry district under Major-General E.0.C, Ord, and in

July men who had held office and afterward engaged in war against the

Unitod States were disfranchised thus barring the best qualified cit-

izena from teking part in reconstruction work. (2)

The government was taken over by REPUBLIC.NS, White Republicans

who moved in from the north for the purpose of preying upon the country

rodeived the name of GARRBI BAGGERS from the bag inwhich they carried

their fow belongings, while natives born Republicans were called

SCALAWACS with deepest contempt.(d8) The period introduced by this

regime in 1869 was one of misgovernmsnt and extrsvigence, Elections

became farces. Men voted over and over. Ignorant freemenwho could

(1) Beprise RFD., louisville, lilies.
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neither read nor write were line

how to vote

The precinct wes usually located in @ residence or store and after

™ his pallot & man could gtroll over the

in this way 8 ticket could be excha

ularities occurred amo

yard showing his

nged in cases

ng both
receiv

ticket atrwille

where 8 voter could
Irreg

and Republicans.
(1)

Act threw out county

Two of those 8p

Democrats

The Reconstruct
ion

office holders and these

e £illed bY appointme

ands about 1871, but ©

isors sent 8 represe

pointees absconded

nt.

y had gone,

efund. (2)

cket

posts Wer
n earning where the

ntative tO gecure 8 T

ng the pemocratic ti

ith the REPUBLICAN

with county £

the board of superv

allied themselves
W

A drummer led

h met and drilled.

in" Yankee

placed in t heir hats

4 be heard in almost any

ng organizatio
ns whic

PARTY, formi

the marchers and a feather was usually

"

style. sounds of peating drums coul

precinct and eitizen

ore directed the march

g lived in constant fear of violence.

voting He had been

Cal Mo
ers in Spa Community.

d some idea of military rules.

eld he formedhis men in

Henna and & number

nfederate army and ha

n election was being hb

precinct. william

nd after telling him

polls persuaded hi

a cook in the Co

On one occasion when a

for a march tO the voting

Tyhs bh

of other,men talked with Moore @

men to the

cause trouble by leeding his

pand the members. (3)

Drums could gometimes

that he would

m to dis~-

be heard beating 8ll night fifteen miles

at Plattsbur in gouthwes?t Winston muster-

. 00 eceas 5

Board of Supervisor's Minutes, March 27, 1872.

Bennett Louisville, Miss.

E. Caldwell, Louisville, Miss.
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ngs took plac 3Le p e on Saturday afternoons, About two o'clock élub memb

, , gin collecting and riding along the roed with drums b

ne day a celebra Marte
pi tion was to be held. In a grocery store saleae saloon a whi

: egro became engaged in a fight which caused th

un away and broke up the parade. (1) tr

In Hopewell community, eleven miles southwest oy
an of Louisville on/old

: arge club existed, The commander was Charles P

er slave who Poi
rs. served through the war with his master in th C

e army, and has bee otn heard to tell how he helped build breast-

disposition and was liked by everyone

Born in slavhh eee 1840, his boyhood days were spent in Winston

cerned, but was rich a e had no education as far as books are con-

wis farming ul he ape the education of experience, His occupation

gd nt much of his time dealing in politics, He was

he was employed by Bm note, and grew so powerful at this job that

1c Ba people of his county to make political speéches

sia til hii for him the name "Captain" Perkins which :

of
So in 1909, Captain was never in trouble. He

could not vote in a very often read news papers upside down. He

men who could vote. (2) HR
but his speeches helped to elect

damn ing the reconstruction period he often ser-

Captain Perk
VAI Get ali for his bass and kettle drummers Monroe and

reEt cls Bint been slaves of Barney Triplett. The drummer

de (Bea ack Thompson.x They often marched along Gree

. chap. 15, Transportation).
=

(1) Mrs, Permi . elia Webb, KFD., Lo
Ellis W.Wood, Booker lle,188,» 8a, Oklahoma,
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Ike Young governed the club of Liberty community. Seli

farmer, but is spoken of as having been of a tyrannical

Sain different clubs sometimes met in Louisville Te sia.

and demonstrations. In 1872 or 1873 such a celebration W Ee

The marchers, egged on by & white Republican from Noxubee Ro

about a mile east of the court house on a fue formerly -

federate soldiers as a mustering ground. (See chap. Reoe

paraders wore red shirts and many of them riding ig a

with the inseription "Here's your mule. VWinere's pe OE .

After they hsd marched through Louisville the He oc

Bolling, ordered them 10 disperse and not return through Main Str :

Their Evins from Noxubee encouraged them to g0 back nea

and when the attempt wes nade someone threw a brickI

others fired guns until the parade broke up. That was the

n held. (2)

Tnin 1870 the situation grew =0 gerious in the iA

its citizens resorted to 8 desperate measure of relief and e a

The KU KLUX KLAN, which had originated in Tennessee and sprea

country, made'its appearance. This was a secret orderey # 5

wore as regalia a white robe and mask, They used a call 8 sade

hoot of an owl and rode over the country frightening supers hi

and blacks into good behavior. The rolls and pesorde of the organiz

were never made public and very little is known of it except BE

A men spoken of as the captain was selected in each en: o

misideds could be reported and he would communidstewiththeklade

a. the members have been recalled by
1 was shot at Missionary Ridge." Aunt Julie

(4) S.
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were o'possum hunting one night and stopped to rest in a deserted

After building a fire they began telling tales. Suddenly
rattling were heard and on looking out the window they found
the house surrounded by men Wearing robes and riding horses draped in
whites The boys ran home. (1)

A colored man living about a mile and a half north of Louisville
became unruly, One night the Xu Klux visited him and on entering the
house frightened one of his boys, who jumped out the window in his
night clothes, ran away, and was not found until the next night, (2)

Captain Metts advised his son John not to go to town one night
but to get a good book and read, In spite of this John slip~-
ped out and on the way home the Ku Klux Klan passed him, He did not
hear them coming for they had placed pads on the feet of their horses
80 that they were noideéless, One of the men spoke, asked his name,

The boy was trembling so violently that when
he caught a fence rail to keep from fglling he shook it, (3)

8nd ordered him home,

One night a party of Klansmen visited = community in the Small
thewood hills of southwest Winston, “henflay began to dawn they were too

far from headquarters to reach there before it grew light, Just about
sunrise, near Plattsburg they passed a negro woman washing clothes at
& spring. The captain stopped and asked for a drink, Aunt Julie, as
was customary, handed him a gourd of water, He was prepared with a
pouch inside his robe with a tube leading to it andsaid "Give me some
water, that's no drink." She gave him a bucket and after emptying it
he asked for 8nother saying, "That was the first drink I've had since

dropped her bucket and
The assed o

|«HL PL800 oy
(2) Mrs, Kate Woodward,
(3) John P,

0 e,
Deceased,

Metts, Gfeenwood, Miss.
SeRodgers, Noxapater, Miss.
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Klansmen firs: appeured at the home of R.D.%cott two end a half miles

north of old Singleton in northeast Winston shout the year 1872. After

. drinking whole buckets of water the leador asked Mr, Scott to go along

and show them the wey to a certain place, He was afraid not to do as

requested. 4t the place spoken of he was told to wait until they re-

turned, He was never told who they were, where they went, or what they

did, “fier that they were seen passing & number of times but did not

stops (1)

“hen not riding, klansmen sometimes wore stilts to make them seem

extreordinerily t2ll.(2)

Ag originslly instituted the Ku Klux Klan was not intended to per-

petrute acts of violence and in its early days much good wes accomplishe

ed, Lster on unscrupulous persons used the regalia as a disguise

for all kinds of lawless decds which caused it to become unpopuler snd

ereated a violent hatred for anyone suspected of being & member,

4% lust, Gongress became convinced that the Klan was & conspiracy

to enter into rebellion and in an effort to suppress ity,the ENIFOLCIMENT

ACT was passed, This sect provided for the use of United “tates troops

in making arrests of anyone suspected of being implicated in any so=-

called Ku Klux outrages The arrested persons were to be tried befors

Federal Court, Hadicals used this law as a means of promoting their

own cause, especially at election time, (3) Arrests occurred in pract-

ically every section of the county and many were taken to Oxford for

trial, Few convictions were made and upon their return the victims hed

very little to say of their experiences, In order to avoid arrest many

men left the country and found homes in other sections, Tuxas was a

fevorite place of refuges

(1) Dora Amn Coud, RFD. Loulsville, Miss,
(2) T,A.Ball, Louisville, Miss.
(3) M.B.and oCe Fant, History of
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Two men from the country were arrested and taken to a northern

state on a charge of which they denied being guilty, First they were

placed in a sweat box in an effort to make them confess, then they

were almost starved and finally they were fastened into a strait

Jacket. When they still refused to confess they were released, (1)

Peter MoMeakin and his wife of VWebster community were working

their garden one morning before breakfast, Suddenly they looked up

to find thenselves facing a gun held across the fence by a Federal

soldier. Mr MoMeakin was arrested and allowed to eat breakfast under

guard, He was taken to 2 store in Webster for trial, 4 barrel of

whiskey stood Just outside the door and between deliberations the

officers would take a drink. ¥inally they learned that the prisoner

was & Mason and set him free,

In an effort to get evidence against some Klensmen several men

were arrested, among them a young boy. As the handcuffs were being

placed upon the boy a loyal old ex-slave called Jim Boy Hughes who made

his living digging graves stepped forward and said, "Don't put them

on that boy, put them on me." He was arrested and carried away but

later on was freed and refurned to louisville. (2)

By 1875 Pemooratic citizens of the county were in a mood bordering

onto rebellion while former slaves had become disgusted with the Republic~ : |

an party for its failure to provide for them, and were swinging back to

he of their former owners, Boys of war times had become

men and joined the ranks of voters so the election of that year marked

a turning point in &ffairs of the country, On the day when H.D.Money,

candidate for Congress,spoke in Louisville a barbecue was held in a

grove surrounding the Fox School, (See chap. VI, Antebellum Days and

ghap. Aly A parade formed at what is now. called aviation
«WeiiBte8, esburg, Miss.

(2) J.M, Brasfiedd, Louisville, Miss,
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field in cust Louisville and marched to the speaker's stand in the

grove. A decorated band wagon driven by Jim Estes, ex-slave, led the

line. The musicians included LeB.Metts, John Metts, Charlie Hughes,
J.P.Cagle, HH. Blair and others, Enough men and boys to make a pro-
Cession & mile long formed the parade. These men wore red shirts signe
ifying Justice or war, Captain M.A.Metts mounted on Jobe,a fine saddle

horse of William Estey, acted as marshall of the parade and John Graham
had charge of the barbecue and tables, (1)

The Demoeratic party was victorious and conditions became more

endurables In 1877 one of the first acts of newly elected President
Rutherford B.Hays was repeal of the Reconstruction Act,

(1) W.W.Bstes, Hattiesburg, Miss.  
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Ball, L.A.

Bennett, J.V.

Brasfield, J.M,

Caldwell, Mrs, M.E.

Clark, E.B.

Cockrell, Walter
Deceased,

Cobb, Dora Ann RFD,

Cornwell, D.J.

Estes, W.W,

Grahem, L.B,

Jackson, Tom

Johnson, Miss Lizzie, RFD,

lieCool, Ted,

Deceased

Metts, John P,

Newsom, Mrs, W,J,

Prisock, W,V, RFD,

Rodgers, S.8.

Scarbrough, Jemnie Cagle

Smyth, S.Hs Sr., RFD,

Webb, Mrs. Permelia RFD,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Hattiesburg,

Louisville,

Noxapater,

Agkerman,

Greenwood,

Louisville,

Ackerman,

Noxapater,

Poplarville,

Louisville,

Louisville,

Wood, Ellis W., Booker T.Washington H.S.Tulea,

Woodward, Mrs. Kate
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The Reconstruction plan was to place the south under Military rule. I» one who had
si

helped the Confederacy could have any share in this work, Negroes howeverwere allowed to

take part. Thefirst thing to be done was to register the voters. There were more

Board of Police Minutes-1865-1876 | negroes than white men registered. Negroes being in the majority could elest their man.

Board of Supervisor's Minutes At the close of the war only a small mimber of men caild vote.

Merch 27, 1872. |
Ref=Interview-from L. A. Ball.

1

the could vote two to Ame against a white man. one man had a system of chang-

ing tickets on them. There were no booths, a box was placed in a room at the voting

mL and a voter would walk around in the yard showing his ticket to his friends.

In 1870, records of elections were not kept, and negroes voted over and over agaim. 
After the Oath of Allegance to the U.S. the general government was taken and emoughcould

vote. About 1870 the boys of war times had grown to be men.

Interview-from S. S. Rodgers.

ur. and Mrs. Peter MeMeakin were working in their garden mear Webster early ome

morning shortly after the surrender, when suddenly they looked up to find themselves

facing a gun held by a union soldier. Nr. Melieakin was arrested. I» was allowed to

eat breakfast under guard and then was taken to Webster for trial. A barrel of whiskey

was outside the door mear the store, the officers kept taking drinks and deliberating

until they learned that the prisoner was a member of the Masonic legge, after that he

Ref-Inter from Mrs. NanNoleaking.

£

Mr 4 $9 Jum marked me and from i“i05|
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is ordered ly the Board of of said county, that 2. P. Cates be and he is

hereby appointed agent of said county to receive and receipt for the funds pre.

by the ladies of Baltimore, for the relief of destitute, And that he

proceed to Jackson Mississippi, for the purpose of receiving the funds afore

said, said to be in the possession of His Excellency Governor Be. Ge Humphreys.

police cours, February, 18685;

Whereas the legislhture of the state of Mississippi, has been convened by the governer

of the state to meet at Columbus Mississippi, on this inst., and whereas Dr. Re. De. Brown

one of the representatives from this county has requested to be furnished with information

grom this board, relative to the Military Relief fund, and the condition of the destitute

families of the soldiers of this county to form a basis for Legislation on the subject.iy

{s thereupon ordered by this that B. D. Hyde be and wate by authorised and

directed to furnish our said representive with the desired information so far as he cam

do 80, at as early a day as practicable. According to county rederds the name of the

board of police was changed to Boards of sapervisors, in 1869.

pransportation in county;~Travel was a foot, horseback, or in ox~wagons. Stage coaches,

were during the war. Roads were mostly path-ways, ne roads were kept up during

the war. In 1674 there were oily three buggies in Louisville. Marketing was done at

Neridim seventh five niles away. There wuld be thirty or forty wagons in wagon train.

Ref=R. C. Jones and S. S. Hodgers-Interview.

germ and plantations in Was no easy task to start raising crops, fields were

grown up in weeds, and fenses were broken down. Many negroes had remained faithful to

their old msters,and npt the work going on the fams, but others had gone, and were not

willing to work did nothing du walk up and down the road. Jew could be hired for high

Wages, Shay S23 the government which had freed them would also care for

vie from Jo Be Woman. i
%

AAS RE

iilicy

Wt only did the white people mffer for lack of labor te raise crops, but the negroes

also mffered. The farmers were accustomed to cotton culture, and it was mtural that

they would depend upon the negro. The county was almost ent171gy stripped of live stoek,

tools and farming implements were wanting. In stead of waving grain, only small patches

of oo looking corn eculd be seen here and tlere. cattle required no feeding

the wihter months, as the creeks and branches were thickly set with cane. To make the

corn last they would plow half of the day and let the horses graze the other half, |

(Zhe farmers always burned their cotton seed or hauled it to a creek and dugped it inte

the wafer. They wanted to Jef it out of their way, and out of the way of the stosk, for

they thought it would kill the cattle.) Interview from L. A. Ball.

social life in countys—There were no schools, during the war unless they were taught by

a discharged soldier. I» taught until he was called back %0 the war. There were mo

school for several years after the surrender.-Interview from L. A. Ball.

People were without axything and everbody had to stay at home, and work lard to keep

things/ ging. Many worked lungry, some who were slaves lodked as if they couldn'$ live.

The wome, had to ook, wash, ad wee 35 tn Helin, aul 20k Wig wed w 18

didn't Xuow how to do these things.-Interview from S. 5. Rodgers.

As times grew better, the men had time to unt and fish, the women had qiltings, wont

to church once a month. As times went en everybody had a good time. It was customary to

go with ones family to the home of a “meigiber” a for miles distaxt fo remain rem

speaking Was 8 gréet hull Sur SH

in connection with their charch life the camp-meetings, pecple came far and near, and

camped on the grounds, remaining for a week. The days were filled with preaching smd

Shorting=. At meal fines the oun Tae GUANA wat £3300 WIA Ye

at, of whieh vereraised on their Ln Ar 2ai1 jams

Nr. John Metta, hen Ms father Drought home the £Lrst seek of greensuffes

afterthewar. Eis mother had several of the women to come over and sit with them until

bed time, she had the big coffee pot full of coffee on the fire place, the ladies drag
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several cups of coffee apiece, wort home and never slept for & Woke

Interview -from John P. Metts.

Garpet-Baggersy=johm Steven Miller amd amanda Miller's barn and grainery were robbed by

and a cousin. The daughter

dressed in pants, after

and while they were asleep the carpetbaggers came and burned the house.

jumped in the window and saved the family from being burned up.-Interview Mrs. Bob EARL

were southera men who joined the Republican party. These white men

taught the negroes to hate their former masters, and to beliewe that the Republican party

was their friend, they also spemt much time in teaching the negroes how to vete. There

ware only a smdll mamber of Republicans in Winston County. They were quiet law abiding

citizens, and did not try to take controle.mterview fram J. O« Bemnotte

Between 1870 and 1875, most of the white politicans in the state were known as carpet-

Saggers and scalawags. When the scalawags and carpet-baggers were rum gat of the state,

most of the negroes went bask to their old masters and asked for work.

Precdmon's Bureaus=—A Freedmen's Buresu, was placed in every county seat. The duly ef

this agency was to see that the negro was treated right by the white people. A% first

the bureau merely fed and otherwise looked afier destitute negroes. Then it undertook te

Aman by the name ofPavis, was sent here io take charge of the bureau.

place them where theycould works/ Mre muphill whipped one of his negroes,

he was reported So he was brought before Mr. Davis, Mr. Davis said "pr. Hemphill f believe

they say you whipped one of your colored-mex® Mr. Hemphill stermed cat, “don't you say

colored man, you say nigger". Nr. Davis, and Nr. Bexphill both were very deaf. The

erowd around them had quite a lot of fun oat of the deaf mem. Mr. Davis, said, “We will

settle this matter at your house, kr. Hemphill®. Nr. Hemphill was very high tempered,

J ate 23a ye iofans” 22k wid eo Interview J. J Woodward.

Guill;The Loyal League, was an organisation to Which almost all negro men be-

ongadTALSovpantsation spent mah Vis in he egos to Tobe, Slee

thentohate theirfomermsters. A negro by the mme of rf, was a leader for this

organtsstion. was sharp mgr, and hard to Gately but ws fimlly omght by the

™ow, inhisownwater melon patel, me of the Kian el wp tres and

 

put them San." was arrested and carried away, but was finally cleared and sent home.

gross mstering for a celebration would beat drums, and march with red feathers

in their hats. They wuld collect every Saturday after-moon at 2 o%clock beat drums
and ride up and down the road. Major Bolling , Sold them mot to march down Naim Street

they started marching, so some of the boys ren up amd kicked holes in the drum, snd that

broke up that parade. Interview Joe M. Brasfeild.

About 1874 or 1878, a negro parade was % be held in Louisville, they were ordered

not to march down Main Street, a man by the name of Whitfield, fiom Noxubee sounty,

told them to march anywhere they wanted to, after telling them that he ran off. The

boys shot one negro in the arm and deat holes in the drum.eInterview from S.S.Rodgers.

The XU KLUX KLAN, organisat+ion, was a mecessity. The carpet-baggers, sealawags,

were terrible, and one third of the population negroes, and they being organised as

Soldiers. The slaves were freed and turned loose like mles, went wild, devasted the

country, stealing Barracks were organised at Macon, Mississippi. There

they bean to train and muster negroes as soldiers. It was dangerous for white ladies

fo walk the streets or stay alone in houses in the country. The $26 Xn Flux was organ-

WLLL ad two naclesswhe belonged So the Ii Klux Klan. ob of Shon wal arrested

% the Union officers, put in afederal prismn, thy first put him in a swest-box, them

a straight Jacket, and almost starved him, beomse he refused to tell them what the

Kian had done. ~-Interview from Will Estese

The government of the state gave the citisens almost no protection. Tie whitepeople

‘therefore had to protect themselves witht the help of the or police. A sssres

organisation, known as the Dt Xlux Klan, was started. The members of the order dressed

in white robes VIR Hooks over facet Shy would ride dy nigh % the Memes or
cae
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Mgrsorcarpet-baggers who were musing trouble, and warn them to behave. Usually
-

the Klan was alle to frighten the megroes into better behatior. It they comtimed $0 aot

in a disorderly way, on the nesm$ trip the whip was used. Sime msgroes and some white

leaders were hanged or shot.Ref-Mississippi History, Page 217.

Amusing interviews, from old people about the En Klux Klame~-

Wolo peda, fom White, Newton (Gillis. and Marion Gillis, went ‘possum Imnting.

After mating nearly all night, being cold and tired they went into an old deserted

cabin, and built a fire. They were in a big way telling jokos and ghost siories aroumd

the fire, when all of a sudden the rattling of chains was heard. V.W.Prishck pecped

through a knot hole ty see what the strange noise was, and to his horror he saw a lot

of ghosts on horses. He managed $c say, "ghosts". Some of the boys went out the window,

some out the door, and did not stup mmning until they reached home. They told the eld

folks that a lot of ghosts chased tlsm home. Tho little boys were informed that it was

the Xu Klux Klan, and not ghosts.~Interview fron W.¥W. Prisook.

About four miles south of Louisville, near Tallahaga on the old Plattsbhburg read,

Mrs. S. B. Crow was having a quilting party. Thera wero twenty-one girls, sid eight boys

present. The XA Klux came looking for a certain young man, while they were dismmnting,

this young man slipped out the back door, and left for Texas. The Fu Klux were told that

the young man was not at the quilting party. This occured near the year 1880.

Interviewddfrum Mrs. Revesca Crow Moor.

A negro Mordecai Mitchel, had meds threats against the whites, which the Em Klux
A

heard about they visited his home one night, after his young son had gone to bed, scaring

this boy almost to deaths Ho jumped out of ded, ran of]in his shirt $z2il, and was not

found until the next ovening. This place is om Highway 15, about one and ahalf miles |

slightly northwest of Louisville, where NoOully -_ now is.~Inporview fromgate Yookwsd,

When Mr. Walter Cockrell, was & boy 12 years old, he saw the Im Klux pass his house

dressed in long white robes. Later meubere of the Klanwere arrected dy Northen men amd

Sakon to Oxford for trial. She signal for a meeting waysu) similiar to that of am ork.

 

On one occasion, the Klan went cut east of Platisburg im thé Smlliweod Bills.

15 wou au fur avy Bron loadquariozs tit day daniel Setore Sig Zot Batis 20 Sia fl

through platisburg after sunrise adorned in theirKlux uniforms. There were about |

thirty men in the group, they rode up to a spring by the roadside where a gro WAR

was washing, and the captainof fheRian asked her for a dridk of water. Aunt Julie,

as was customazxy handed the captain a gourd of water. I® was prepared with a rubber

pouch inside his hsirt with a tube, ani/sald, "give me some water that's mo drimk".

She gave him a bucket full which he drank, and told her to give him another, saying,

"2hat was $he first drizk I've had since I was shot at Missionary Lidge.” Aunt Julie

dropped her buske$ and ran as they passed.-Imterview-from S.S.Rodgerse.

ReBeBe Sullivan was Just five years old, but he can remember when the Xaglux met at

her father's house. They would dress in their uniforms, then g on their mission.

Interview-ReR.LeSallivan, Fearn Jprings, Eississippi.

Dennis Bane was playing around his aunt®s spring late one evening, when his attomting

was attracted to a lot of ghosts riding horses. He ran as fast as his feet would fake

him, and hid behind a persimmon tree, he thought they would never get emcagh water, Wt

fimlly they did and left, 20% ons wall334 Shay over ape. He ran to the house to tell

his sunt what he had seen, #he told him it was the XU Kiux Klan.

Interview-—Dennis Bane.

When membersiWoods mear Mrs. Harriet dmyth's home & short distamee

south of Louisville she wuld prepare food for them, and send it out 0 them by her grand

son Tom Jadkson.--Interview from fom Jackson, Nomibee County.

Many from Wimstom County, went $0 the help of Nombee oitisens aboué 1877 ov

78 at the disbanding of the mistering of megroes. After ihe real Ku Klux Klan was

dishnied 8 great many misdeeds were commited in the name of the organisation Zor which

it was not responsible.~Interview J. Ne. Voodward.

Bre Jo Be Sullivan was seven years old, but remembers well whem $he Ku Xiux rode wp

to his father's house, snd asked for a drixk of water. His father took the buskes eff

the hook ani handed it $0 ome of themyhs $urmed the bucket wp to his mouth, and dresk

averydrop of is. AS he twrned to leave Ne said, "I   
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am Captain Loronze Daw frou Shilohy Just from the battle of J6a ROW'e Je Be WaS VOIy

mad &t the captain, for drinking the water up, as he had to carry the water a mile.

His father told hin that the captain did not drink the water, but that he had a rubber

pouch in side of his shirt with a tube. The Ku Klux did not scare J. B.as his father

was one, 50 he knew all about theme InterviewWe——from J. Be sullivan.

We We POrter, had negroes who beeame umrully and she notified the Xu Klux Xlane

Phe Klan cams, tied then negroes snd carried them aways After rhey were brought back,

the negroes knew how to behave, and went to worke Her hasband died on the way home

with pnoumonia after t ho surrenders Walker Porters

fhe Enforcement Acts: In 76 when Tilden, Merdrix, ™ays and Wheeler, were candidate ®

in the nat ional election. Tilden and wore Democrats, Yheeler-asnd

Wheeler and Hayesmm the people of Louisville gave a big barbecue and speaking

in Fox's grove Collomey, and Col. Barry spoke. The men wore red shirtsy . Red Shirts

meant Justice or ware CapteMetts rode M.ll. Estes horse Jobe, commanding the line which

was one mile longe The following men played in the band. Len Metts, John met ts,

Charlie mghes, snd Pink Cagle. The Band wagon, driven py faithful Jim was Mn

ed. They started woking from the metering grounds. John Graham looked after the

barbecur ing and the tables. Tilden votes were a head but Wheeler and Hayes were elected
i

so Hayes compromised with the South, by removing carpet-baggers, and stopped the Ku Klux.

Interview=£from VV. Estes.

Ne Hoffman, Life
Winston County.

Histarteal Res

SupplemensodSab

Jennie N, Hoffman

Historian

Panis0;Totgurs
RECONSTRUCTION:

County treasurer reports to the board of police show that in

January 1867 Winston County maintained a Poor Fund and a Freedman's

Pauper Fund, In March of that year 7,P.Cates, keepof the freed

paupers was allowed $61.57 from the later fund for keeping negro

paupers the first quarter. (p 41 minute Book 5) The mmber of paupers

in the eounty seems to have grown steadily,

Numbers of orphan children, white and black were bound out in

order to support them,

The assessment Roll of the destitute disabled State and confed-

erate State sdldiers and of the widows and children of deceased,

destitulle soldiers having been returned to this court at this term
and the ‘Board upon examination there of!

Oredred by the Board of Police of said county that HE, I, Vane

laningham assessor of said county be and he is hereby allowed the

sum of thirty two dollars for services rendered in making ousassesse
ment Roll of the destitute disabled confederate and State soldiers tod

{ef - P*- Ce

and families and that a warrent issue payable out of said fund,rEoh|

Ordered by the Board eof police of Winston “ounty that J, 5, Reid

be requested to correspond with Chas W, Oreenof Columbus, Mise
in relation to the destitution of the this county and that the clerk

of this court be required to give Mr, J,8, Rela the mmber ofdestitute
a8 shown by the report ofthe assessorof this county,

Ordered by the Board upon the report of 8, Bs Orow Commissioner
of the poor in beat No.1 sald county that said commissioner bind
out and appentice to E, Iola extelle yerscn the telling   



WinstonCounty

naned freed minors to wit: Mary wd Alice King the former aged

thirteen and the latter aged Eleven years, until they respectfully

arrive at the age of eighteen years by covenants in accordance with

the provisions of the statute in such cases made and provided and

report hie in this beheld at the next term of this cours.
NN LaeLA.

It is orderedby the Board of Police of said county that G, RP,

Gates member Board of Police of Beat No, 1 Hugh Ne@ueen boat No.2

Tubs Hooker beat No. 8 , BP, M, Johnston Beat No.4. Thomas Houston

beat No.B each be and they are hereby appointed commissioners of

their respective beats in sail county to receive ani distribute

the pro-ratershare of each heat of the money appropriated by the

Legislature of the State of Mississippi under anact approved

Fob, 16, 1867 amendatory of the act approved Nov, 21st, 1965 entitled

an act to provide for the support of wounded and disabled soldiers

and for the support and education of mindigent children of deceased

soldiers and the Felief of femlies of this State" ani that

each sommissioners make a full report of his 1in thiw be-

half at the next August term of thiseours, tL - [ete Ze sof

Ordered hy the Board of Police that Thomas P, Cates Member of the

Board of Police and ¢ anniss1oner, to receive and distribute the

destitute I by the Legislature of the State Miss,

|FY # is hereby allowed a warrant of one hundred

and fiftyesdollarspayable out of said déstitute fund,

Ordered by the Board of Police that Bugh MeQueen member of the

Board of Police and countssioner of beat No.2 to receive and dis-

tribute thedogtitute fund sppropreatedby the Legistature of this

state bo andheis heroly alieweda warrant of two hundred and
ao ht of said fund, ftpakiSpent Guat WA [8 BT
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Ordered by the Board of that 7, 3, Hooksr member of the

Board of Police and of heat # 3 to receive and distribute

the fund appropriated by the State of Miss, for the Me

and he is berebys110wed |8 of Two Bel payable

out of said fund,FU 185

Ordered by the Board of Police that P, M, Johnston member of the

board of police smd commisciomer of beat No, 4 fo receive and dis-
Legislature of the

tribute the distute fund approprifted by the/Stete of Mississippi,

be and he is hereby allowed a warrant of Sires amazed aa CATH

three dollars p:yable out ofpatd fund,

Ordered by the Board of Police that Thomas Houston member of the

Board of Police and commissifnsr of heat No, 5 to receive and dist~-

ritute the destitute fund appropriated by the Legislature of this

State,be and he is hereby allowed a warrant of two hundred and tury

six dollars payable out of said fund, |

Ordered by the Board of Police of said county that I, W, Paty be

and he is heredy appointed agent of said county to receive

and distribute provisions donated hy the"Freedman's Buresu” and the

"Fentueky Baptist Southern Relief Assosiatipn " for the relief of

the destitute fx of said county and that he be allowed a reasmable

compensation for his services rendered, and make a report of his

proceedings in this behalf, whenever required by thés court,

Ordered hy the Board of Police of said eounty that I. W, nw

be and he is hereby allowed the sum of fifty dollars for the purpes

of defraying the expenses of transportation of provisions tensted

Mason depotto ih plage, payable out of the distutute fund appr

priated hy theLegislature of this State, (if - (- 74 Grrl(E47 
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Ordered hy the Board of Police that ($80.00) Eighty dollars be and impowered to solieit suppliesfor the benefit of the destitute

appropriated for the purpose of paying W.B, Hudson for hauling i of this county.

destitute corn for Winston county a.d that warrant be issued to him
Ordered by the Board of Police that I, J, Vanlaningham be and

00)Eighty dollars payable of the destitute fund by an

to dod he is hereby allowed the sum of thirty two dollars for tesching

REaclxey Ry pA iEBtn destitute orphans of seld ‘county and that a warrant issue payable
disabled soldiers and for the ort and education of indigent Sjsupp en out of destitute fund, OR. .
ehildren of deceased soldiers and for the relief of indigent families

f 2.» | 2 1of this state, 0-7. J

Whereas the South Western Relief Association of Louisville Ky,
bas with disinterested generosity and charity donated 134 sacks of

amongst the destitute of this county which

we acknowledge as timely ald and without which magy worthly families

must have suffered greatly and whereas the thanks of the court is

eminently due to the above named association for the relief they
Lo

£ 4a x frags,
A 3 gE & aZI 3 eR 2

tu Yt es Sesame fled.3 5 2 ¢ a & ww &

Therefore be it ordered that the elerk of this court be directed
offieially to communicate to said association the heart felt thanks

of this eourt for the aid furnished them to roleive the wants of
our destitute and to inform the association that the eorn has been

received and is being distributed according to their
The assessment roll ofthe destitute disabled State snd Confederate

State soldiers and thedestitute widows and orphans of deceased sol-
diers having been returned to this court at a former term and the

Board upon examination thereof being satisfied thet the same is

stated and made out in strict conformity to the law,
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Date, ; 6 CEL Somenties the sommntty of we mow oa 1
14 1 kB Pods of the efesssive quarreloanentss of the men 4 Wie ne

Cutlawdogo, 1 | of a aby an thelr andl

rand :

Because cold of the cheratere who might this aseignment are still

Living end a1) have Pelotives cod dessendents in the county 1% 15 Vnought best not
to mentiontng names and not $0 be $05 defingte in the lesctian of places, The

stories told fram a dark blot on the history of the poople and the oitisens w uid

fother foram thom,

4boat the yecr 1800 or a 1ittie later a gong of mall robbers wee opere

ating woot and Souttmeot of Louloville arcund GM Rome It 4s the

general opinion of came thot they were infiufnced to commit thelr crimes

in order thot they might Do cqught for the ramdame Others say thot the sido dng part were deal or too belly wounded to fight,
lod themihgm giving information sbout regloterod mail et eny rate they committed a os

of lawless agte Sueh co burning burma, a few houdtes and robbing individusla,

dovercl times the meil rider who traveled on horsebook or in & bugsy wes hold ap

by meokod men the bago vere ripred and all regictored mail wo stolene

One ofthese aets cocured five miles scutimest of Louloville on the old Hobjoon

foods The men hid behind a roll fence and the Loulovilieeslattobung mall wes

Finally @ twep wes Jas for them o

pointentocrye flone Postoffiee wa disecntimwredand o new ono prened eb Supe

sovorclmiles to the north
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Interviews framedive Le ie Ball and MeeTe He Boowells Loutovilie, Mico 
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dnith whewo wealthyafather me ouly an ordinary former

When the doy came for the duel, Smith on a high swung moitloasome

for the occasions Nearly a hundred spectors hod gathered cn the field of honors
he scconda gave the word "Go" and the two started riding towards. each other a8 foot
as thelr horses Sould theme There ws = terrible clatter of tin eno a8 Juneot

pony galloped lelsurly towards Jnith om his nervous mounte dmith's mont tock frishs
at the din end bolted for the woods, followed by Jandy his clattering ony cod all
heoT Wergbady, ineluding saw “he point of whe joo ond the two
young men shook hands ond mode friends, This the only recorded duel ever fought
on dinston Countysoil,

Stories,

The otamy above 1s based on a real occurences

RS

Wo young lewyors inLeujoville were rivals in tote cod were
also fn love with the sume 4airle noe an court weolk one wes doredby the omther
%0 Sono $0 the Sours houses The man acsopted the dure cod was killed oa the Steje,
Tonme creo 0 rn 2m rd wn ng Boythe nlsht after Whe

aad’Outi HE a
al
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4 foul Shat retarded the develoyment of Wintn almost ao rush a8
eny wep took lace in noithesotern Finsten Countye “he trouble degen with

pronksacto of misehief that were meant t0 bo imnocent fun but which trouble-

come end annoying leading to burning of housed and finelly to a number

of murders on each sides It 15 Said that a benker wes appointed by the aggreseive

aides A mon would be asked to cell out and leave the countys If ho said he hod

no buyer Snecns would be Sent by the bemkor to male a small offer on the

mabere of people loft that Sootion $0 being tomented cd mistreated

Extremely high oentiment wos aroused all over the county and 1% 4s said that a

mmber of hired killings tock places It boceme dangerous for a lecding member of
either faction to remain cut late at

the houses 80 68 not to furnish anbushe The outhorities were nover able to convied

anyme of cay arine md te band AM Gperuting unt] the ehlef mesbesd were

killed or hed moved aways

Interviews fromesa number of eitisens,

a asa 2000000800008

WOUSSNe hed § 41d wuMARY Capt Zen

X00 $1905 Saas 0 Zork ates im Samia
ws granted by Benjamin Jordon, of whe court of jrebates, So Thames
on Oot 8, 1054, Tis wos foouedfor period of tires months, Me¢

00wa focus 30 Ae Gs Norrisfor thesane lenghtoftine on Novy17, 1000

worevoted cute Ther were foam ame 0 fiveopen 1a oom
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WINSTON COUNTY,

$i ios |
. Poceivinga certain perecut of the fraft ootol in payment for preparing the 1iquée that the officers placed him#6 $8 on his horse, tied his seldle

Mey So So Rodgers of SoMincident whieh Sock ;lace when he wo o bags poco behind him , his horse's heed heme end tarmed
The coantey around Jess South of wo oporecly sotiled 1 100804 hen ho reached his househe wie 50 aSAff end cold that

ant 1% wo o very common to noct en Indien in the woodos Tho roods were 1a his drunken condition he could not dismounts His wife cadolest
only anall trello leading from one place to anothers Un eno tire Nolgoro child helped him down ond helped him into the houses All that time
wo toking frudt to the nil) when his horoo began frighten at etd bo cow the men woo cursing snd bus ing them most violently Inolde the

oa Indien with o red chawl cboat his shoulders standing fn the routs dhe Boros house he begun shooting date the and ordered his family $0
refused to peas oo the boy dfancuntod tied the and bogen looding the inddon m= | Joaye or be killed, The frightened mother with her four or five

thehoroes Juot ao ho wan about to turn the old fellow ho Secmedto ehildpen started noross the hills to o neighbor's house but when
from o dream and calls "Hello Sam, I Git med, Just $00 much wihiokey®, I about halfwoy there she looked back ond sow that the house wus on Tires

There 15 greet difference of among who hove bern intere | ~~ The husbend was 53111 cursing end chootings Afraid to tarn beek, she

went ahood cnd sent the ndighbor to see cbout her hmsb.nd, The house

to the ground and the charred body wea found emong the ashes

later ame

Refewlntorview from MraWeJ.dewsom, Louisville, Miss,

Many other Srogediied similar to the ome described cbove took

Vicwed ao to the economic and sosfel effeet of the open solo uoon the county.

Some ouy that there wes less &

the durndect corrieot men in the world”, He wont on to say that 4% wo mo violation

of the lov to eurry conafSled weapons Nom Gould am heselves wAth o Doble of
iskoy in one pocket and o gum in the other and go cut and terrarise the eountys | | in those dage, Ilection day wes a time to be dreaded by the

Tare wero no roads, no eenfortoble hmrehas, no for ehiMsen | women of the countys On court daythe heed wis mocked out of a

to whieh looted only from two to four om and wore howed fa rade dog [fl forty gullen beryl of whiskey which wes placed in the court
buildings. 1] © behind the court house with a cup ocavenients Human 1ife wes held #9

Jn or court dogs 4% wa a very ccmmen for & som, | | very cheap end meny killings or fights in which semetne wes severely

SBD,Shah.Yoen nor mm cul Sure ws oulSiang | A injured occurred, WesugerSelon Muy Sores ads

18 mo metfor o lady4go to toms 4 i | counter ut up especlelly for thepurpose of selling liquorse No

| 900141 wes mode againstthose who ren selooase of

the peo;llewho were eansidered the leading eitisensof the tomwere

saloon wepers, 3 drinkcould bo bought by$Bcnymefor thm cents

end o wes Fifty cents, ottwes 4awage $0

Git and other joints for sclend We buyers alway

enr=hed
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WINSTON COUNTY

As ‘early as au prohibition organisation nom es The

Some of Tempersnce wusworking to curd She sele of liquors in Wineteon

counsyhd)

Churches end other organisations took up the fight against saloons

which were known oo @ doggerioco™ and by Febe 1878 the sale of spirituous

2iquors withintwo miles of Betheden College wos cna within
two miles of webster in Other villages in the county Bock oime

{ler steps sbout the came times

Refe={1) Mgmute book F 8A M Lodge Ho, 7Be
(2) Laws of Misses 1078 p 434s

3) $F " " 1800 p 654s

Sl A 
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ASS 14

inotan County had very fow cpganised bands of cattle thieves but harsem

stonling wes (wooticed from the the ofthe alee of the wey

te 300 to boat 1090 Mle We wr We in ogress slantations aad fumegrow

inweos or wools, Dances were domn end Sos vosned over the country aS their

Will, Dando of horos thieves, Were organised over tho state WI representatives

at various point, A hovee would be atano ylace and driven or leod very

to the next representative who 6 Suh dvove 1% to another sbout oF

toonty miles oways In this mance en eminal Gould be moved meny miles from the seens

of the theft in a cohort tine and placed in & hideout until code Theos bends Were

a terror to the countrys Any member caught by the citisens of the county would be

juniched Dy henging but captures were seldom modeloPodentotives of these bonds |

lived in Winston County but most of the robberies that wore made wore sald to have

deem the work of someone living in nother oountye There wus and man in jerticuler

who otreyod in and out of the countyvisiting relatives in various s:0tions who woo

soetion of Winaton Countye Three Weeks lator the emer hired a young men to trace

ly fine blecd bay, So moticsble that 1% wes essay to

follow the trail bydescribing 4%. to people, along the ways fren a fomily onLobate

tha Oreck west of Louisville ho learned that the thieves hod steyed with o funlly

a the east side of the creek until a day or two before his cprivile Following thes

to Hasefuoi: be wes informed thet tay hal game to Loulofemecodthat vood 18.

would have to revelwd o ory dangerous ono,wthot a hasefor seventy five miles

ad ho was advised to give up the Searehs

from les Welter Coskwell R ¥ D Lousoville, Mise,
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about 1066 or 67 seversl thievesatole a horse in the Southern

of the county end hid it in oc peed brake when followed, The horse heurd the scorchero

and squealed The house of & men thought 0 be gallty wes surrounded and ho ws

ordered to make o fire but not cane cube He mode the fire os told but Seied to allp

out window nd wos ordered book lator on in the night he fried to escape thoughh

the Gooey wes chot ond in jail ho began %o Pesover, a Imdfe,

out a hole in the ed of the Soil ond Dy moand of a rope fron a blanket

It $0 said that he went to the Ter:itorye

fron lire Ugie irisock

Sage

bout Apedl 1066 o compeny of Home Guards wus orgunised in Winoton County

for the warpese of hunting deserters und those wo were eligable for services Fifty

or ono hanlred men enlisted Lub tie peroannel verdod fram time

Intorview foam Me Le de Dolle-loulsville, [icoe

| Seventy two yoars ago it wae ous to travel weit of

escéelally in tio seetion twelve miles cwny, ad o mumber of deserters

were terrorisingthe ;eoploe (On ob lecst two 0ccadinons thoy omtered Lealsville,

end soldiers hol to De Boot on guard ub §

FickS105 Sue br fs 7 A) Ls 4 5 6s

fo ERRllsR
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Supplement to assignment #14

Winston
jaipa

spn=

Miss Sarah Matilda Briggs married John Mathis end lived in Winston
County under the Indian laws They had a daughter, Martha who married Laurel n Ball

of the same county, Their som Louis A, Ball remembers hearing his mother tall that

whén she was dyery small girl she heard older people discuss an occurance in the

career of John As Murrells Um one of Murrell's trips south acrosstteGon

| - - TEI | gnhe i : hii El Be x . LH BIW

; . A’

/ g a Q J eg) A re

In the oftwestern section of Winstox oily weesHeat oyfoo tint

Hills he met another traveler going north who during the course of their conversation

told him that he hed sold a number of negro slaves im New Ufleans and was on his way

north for another such trip, Later on Murrell invited the man to have a drink of

water at the spring and insisted with great politeness that he drink firsts Vhen the

stranger stooped to drinknot having a cup or dipper, Murrell shot him amd searched

the body for moneys To his dismay he found only a fow love letters and a small amount

of change. An occurance similar to this is said to have Salen pjace on the Natchez

Trace but the tredition that the brutel murder described sbove took place im whet 1s
now Winston County is belived by a number of people and it is said that the spring

cen be seen today. |
i

Interviews Fromee-irs Ls As Ball and Mrs Je He Cornwalle. Louisville, Miss ReFeDe
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WImTON OWNY

10 ASSIGIMUN $34

willie Gs Clark, Camvasser

anise Le. Woodward, *

“SHE AVEWL
THE WINSTON

3

02M150
FEUD"

"ss Result of the bad Feejling List of Victims from Soxroe.”

: A S1AXDTROUS ATACK

one of the most unjugt, unfair ad amvarranted oritieisms, and slanderous attacks

that has ever been perpetrated on a community, ap ears in the Wwe" of

the Birmingham Jlabama, Mews of August 9th, under $he above sensational leading, from

a correspondent at Columbus, Missisipplye F ollowing 4s the article in question

Special % the Birmingham News.

"Oolumbus, Misses, Another chapter las besn added $0 the Johmson= Wicker

fm in Winston county by the killing of Doss Johnson, which at his home

mar Sturges, Missisippi, last Saturday. This 1s the tonth mw der that can be traced

directly to tuis feud, which has boen in existence for many months past and vhich

has only doen kept out of the papers by the fast of the peculiar geographical situation

of Winston Coury, which consists chiefly of one dark dismal SWomp, and which is probably

the only coumby in the State which has no railroad within its limits, Louisville the

county seat, is a primitive countzy village of about 200 inhabitants, wlio all wear home

span clothes and @ about in their shirtsleeves with shotguns ox thier shonlders and

with the proverbial yellow dog following beliinde

fhe case is given considerable local interest by the foot that David Jphnson, one

of the principal participants in the feud, is in Jail here on the charge of murder, and

that Ze Pe Landrum, Jre, of this city, is retalmd to represent him at nis trial, which

will be held at Magon, in county, mxt mouth a changeof hav ing been

granted hyJudge Mddleston on acecant of the premoumsed prejudice existing in winston

coamtye |

 
 

  

  
   

WINTON QUNTY

oie following is a complete list of the men who have lost their lives as a direct

eause of the feud and is the first correct 1ist that Ins been published in my

politan newspapers

gonry Johnsons in his own house on the nigh of September 18, 1899.

Baby uni on £romt proch the following mornings

paid Johnson, assassimted on public highway in county on the nigh

of September 20, 1899.

5d Triplett, a negro driver who was with at the time, was d so killed,

and on the following day smother ome of the Triplett negroes was mrdereds

on October 135, 1999, Forrest Ve. Johmson was killed near Single Son, uis dis sippi,

while on his way So visit his mo ther.

Bury widker, killed some time in D ecember, 1899,

Jour negroes on Johnson's place shot at various tims last winders

wick Webb, killed at Ackemman last

poss Johmsom, killed near Sturgis last Saturday.”

en

i

0SS

ps

he above is a of tmth almost fram begining to end, and Shows that

$his correspomiemt either wilfully and xnowingly falsifics, or is an ignoremons of

the first types In the first place Ie ways have boen killed," when in fash

only seven men have been killed == 5 white and two Were "baby" appears in

his article in should have been "ody" This, we suppose, is an error of the mine

$/ough i% may be an intentional error of the correspondent.

AS $0 the geographical situation of our county, aud the news of this feud being

out of the papers,” this correspondent the most venton of

Ms whey geogrephieaily What ve have ever heard of 8 nam vith sense pnougl

to Rinsels {mo the service of & "metropolitan newspaperts Ti tmth 18smoa

cmuby isonly about 36 miles from Columbus, aul Whose killingslave
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secured on the edge of our coumty to Columbus am but « few miles marer

oir county seat than to Columbus, and sly only a few miles from the oldest Raile

road in the tate « the M. & 0» It im also a fact that the commmnify in which this

foud has existed hus two telephone lines, and the news of esch killlmg has

the outside world in less than an hon after it happened, and published in the lead

ing eity papers. It is also a fact that the people of our coumty ramk with the dest

people of any county «f the state, as the peoplo of C olumbuse, vhore this pervert

seems to have ranged on the 9%h inst., will Sestify to. AS anothor e¥idence of the
fgnormoé of the correspondent, we, at this timo, have some of the first and best people

of Lowndes county, the capitol of which is Columbus, at our Spring, a watering

place known far and near by reading people, to be £ mous for 1%s healing virtues,

As to our county being "one d ak dismal swanp," Winston is noted for

its variefated soils, having the greatest variety of lads of muy cmmty of

the Southe She has some fine bottom lands, at tle sme time sme of the highest

points in the state exist inside her borders, her seat for instance.

OUR T0 WN

Our town, couxty and people are to well known in the state, and in the south,

for this prevaricators foflection to med correction, and only for the fact that his

slush might in some mysterious way reach the north, where such rot and ignormmce is

gladly regeived by the political element for the purpose of using against She fair

South and Democragy, that we notice his at all. Louisville is ome of the

oldest towns in the state, has a population of mot less than 500 or 600, and is noted |

by Sraveling people to be tho best ixland tom in the States bere isn't a comers

traveler in central or cast Rissiesippt who has not, or will net, complmat Fi
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WINEON COUBY

with the outside world By wore for many years, and durlng the most interesting per=

fod of the Spanish-American wir the JOURNAL kept ler people posted hourly by blletins

direct from Mw York--an enterprise comparatively speaking, but few of the towns of

the state enjoyed. Omw educational agvantdjes have been excell ent for may yoasds

possessing in the Louisville Nomal Sohool an institute patronised by adjoining coun~

ties, and looked wpon with pride by all,

TE FED  Jor the Sake of truth, we will state the facts as to the feud, vhich exizts 16

or 18 miles northeast of Louisville, the cou ty seat, and which is right near the

borders of Winston, Gktibbeha, and Mmibee counties, snd not far fiom i barder of

Lowndes. In this section of country, which by tho way, is one of the best farming con |

tries in the state, and not far from the M. & Oe Railroad, has sprung up two fastions

among a fow of the thrifty of the cammnily, the direct camse of which we

are not mfficiemtly advised to say. But the difference has existed, it seams, for SOVe

eral years, ati last year it reached the deplorable st.ge that two of the Johnsons

wore killed, This of course was the beginning of om of those mach to be dweaded feuds

that, when once begins, is hard to carb, and which is liable to happen, and does

pen, in all countries, irrespective of civilization oflscality. It is a thixg to

|

 
deplored becuase of tho fast that the longer it goes, the broader 1% gets, snd no men

ean tell where it will ends As directly tragesble to this tradle, seven mn lave

been killed-a deplorable mmber to be sure, but that doesn't license a oorrespons

dent to include dl the of adjoining counties. Wide Webb's desth had mo came

nestionwhatever vith feud, ani ho lived, and was killed in Choctaw ty. 1%is

and tagurtialtrial in Winston The change of venue was roa

people signed a petition for the change because they thought further troudl

more 1iable $0 come about here than in anoter couslys IV is alse a tao "18
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WINSTON OUMY

rumored hore that the Johmsons now regret that they charged the $rial frem this ccumy Ve
Noxibe®e It is also a fa0f that Davis Johnson has friemds in his melghborhood, and
friends in the town of Louisville who wuld see that he was protected and received fair

Sreatment were his trial brought here.

In comlusion we wish to say the article from this correspondext is an injustice to

She South, to our State, caumty and town, and to Doth sides of the feudists, and unless

ho will see his error and publicly correct it, he may consider his feflections om our

People branded as false, We write this not only as mim edi tor of the JWAML pt as

Mayor of the town of Louisville, in dehslf of our citisneship, who, ome and all,

From the Wimston Coumty Joarmal, Louisville, Mi ssis sippd, of Angst 17, 1900, will

Ce Right, Editor.

 

 

 

 

 

SUPPLEME IN? T0 ASSIGNMENT #14

willie Ge Clark, Convassew 3
Le Woodwam, ©

CLA

AIDTHER VIOTIM ADDED T0 THE LIST OF MIVE.

Bmry B. Wicker Shot From A mbash.

Wwe reached here from Singleton, 16 miles northeast of here, Weds sdsy moraing

that while H. Be Wicker, his 1B year old son, and two negroes were returning home

Just vefare sundown Tuesday evening from & bridge they Ind been working on about three

quarters of a mile from his house, Mr. Wicker was shot with a shot gan ly a party 18

or 2 steps out side of the road; being hit in the head and fase with tree buckshot

vhich resulded in his immediate death. The negroes broke and run, but the little doy

staid with his dead father, and says he m=z saw Davis Johnson get up from behind a log

and yanoff. Davis Johnson is a brother of Forest Johnson who was killed a short Sim

ago, and He B. Widker is ome of the parties accused of being connected with the kille

ing of Forest but was tried and acquitted in magistrate courts This makes

the fourth white man to go down, three of one faction aml om of the others

Gully smd J. A. Gras vepaired to the score showblyafter hearing of it, bus everjthing

80 far as they could 8-e was quiet, and nothing further has ecourrele Wr. Wider was

a man who had many friends, and no braver man lived fn the It is thought this

occurrence will open up the matter amew, and thewe is mo the result. Ib

is a deplomble state of affairs, ard while the public, so far as we can learn, are

deeply interested in having i% ended, yot noome seems to have ay definite idea as ®

how to go at 1%, so complicated as it is.

I arrests have yet been mde.

From the Vimt on Gounty Joarnsl of December 8,1899,
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T ASSIGNMEN $14

QUILAW DAYS

willie G. Clark, Cawasser

Le. Woodvand, "

paring the time of the so called "Iron Band", in the commnity of Singleton,

winston County, the sheriff from Louisville would mske regdlar friendly visits to

each faction. On such a visit as this, vhich happened to be about suniown, a party

of men met him and asked vhat his bDusiness was. To this he replied that he was

Just riding arouni. Pointing to a church in the distance, the men remarked that he

had Detter be passed that church by the time the sun had sete Th» deputy made sure

ho was passed the church by that WUmee

The people of the singleton ¢ ommnity slept on pallets under their beds, for

fear of being shot if asleep on their beds.

Told by Mrs. Amnie Gully Woodward, Louisville, uississippi.

SBRBRE hn I

About 1897, there was a in ti» Singleton Community. Imes Were burnod

and people were killed. During this time there was mach sickness, and the neigh

bor hood doctor left, fearing that he would be killed, Dre We We Parkes of Louise

ville, did the practice and often had calle at night. HB said that in going tirough

the commniy at night there was mot a yay of light to be seen, not even a eradk in

any of the houses, that had not been chinkede

The lights were = dim that he could hardly see to administer treatment.

Phe members of each side told him not to be afraid of being harmed.

paring a difficulty between $we young mem, one almost cut the tiers head off.

He was cut across the back of his neek from ear to ear. Twenty-eight stitches were

required to mondthe wound, There were also cuts on his back.

 

  

 

either side had any social contact with the other. The people that were

not killed moved away, leaving the commnity sparsely

Told by Dr. We Ve Parkes, Loulsv flle, M ississipple.
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HISPORICAL RUSSARCE PROJEOR
COUNTY

SUPPLANT 0 AS IGIMCRE # 14

TWO AWFUL TRAGEDIES.

@ugry And Paufl Ge Johnson and a

gro Assassinated.

mew reached here Tuesday that Henry Johreon, son Of Ire

inated on his gallery in morth eastern part of our county 1ast Monday nights Closely

following that cawe the News that Paul Johmson, cousin of Jonry, and a negro was shot

on morning while returning on a wagon from HacORe

ve have Woon unabie to learn any particulars escent that Henry Johnson's wife was

spending the night away from homes and that he was at home alone when some span one shot

him on his front gallery. Its rumored here that two

e Gan be learnad, as no one from that immediate section has reportet

or three negroes ave been arrested,

though nothing definit

the matter here even up to this morning.

Great emcitment exists in thal and other trouble is expected.

We are to our friend Pe Ferris of the Beacon gor the following reports of

pan) Johmson's death

acon,Miss.

Sept, 19th.

Bde Journale-

Miss.

Dear Sirs

An awful tragedy occured near acon to-day and as the parties assass inated

 

fucker Johnson, Was assasse | 

 

Winston County

Johnson, came $0 Macon and sold some cottome Johnson has a store, and Thursday morning

early loaded his wagon with flour, meat, sugar ete, and started to his héme. Vhen they

reached Joe's bridge, both men were shot and killed, their heads being filled wi

squirrels and buck shots The negro fell out of the wagon where he was shot, and Johmsen: |

foll across the front part of the wagon ani was found in that position when the team

was stoped, The party or parties who did the shooting were ambushed in the ditch af

the west end of Joe's Crédk bridge. The Ooroners®juxy found the place where two horses

were hitched all night which gave evidence that the assassins had come from a distances

from She Winston County Journale-gept 22, 1899
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RISEBARCE
WINSTON COUNDY

UPPLIAMNE PO ASSIGNMENT #14

Date J)JL. 24/)93¢

THR WINSTON COUNEY FEUD.

Meridain, June 20.-~{gpecial).idne Z. R« Jr. of Columbus, Miss

the attorney for D. Y. Johnson, the Winston county feudist, who is now in Jall at

Columbus awaiting the mext term of the cireait court of Winstem county is in the city
today. Nr. Landrum will argue before Judge Ge Be tomorrow a motion Sr a

change of veme in kis client's case from Winston to sane other county in the district

While in conversation with the Commercial Appeal correspondent, Mr. Landrum stated that

the sentiment in Winston county is very stromg against Johnson, so strong , in fact,

that he had been advised by prominent people in that county not to come there for the

purpose of defending Jolmson, as his life would be in Jeopardy should he do so.

The above special is copled for the mews contained therein, and for the truth

as th the part relativel to the Mrs Landrum would risk in comping here. We al-

most feel.safe in saying Mr. Landrum has had no such information fram prominent people |

here and until he states who these pweminent pecple,are,we will to disbelieve

1%. If such information has reached Nr. Landrum from prominent peiple, then these peo-
ple are badly mistaken, as m such danger is apparent at all. A lawyer should secure & |

change of veme for his chient in a fair way if he wants, but he should de more careful |

in reflecting upon a law abiding peojle who abhor such things as he intimates.

% 1899-170 |Ect CoveySond Fatt

 

HISTORICAL RESRIROH FROJROR
WINSTON :

T0 ASSIGNMENT? # 14

SIR JOHNN CASE,

Attorney Z. Ps Landrum, Jr. who represents D. Y. &hmson, the ma ho is in Jail

Nere charged with mirder of Mery Wicker, in Winston county, 1s making every possidle
effort to secure a change of vomme in the case and has at last secured what he considers

a very fommidable aud on which he considers will go a lomg wuy towards securing

the desired change, The document is in tl» shape of an affidavit signed by a mumber of

the best citizens of winston county setting forth the fact that they do mt beldevothat

Johnson can secure a fair trial in that county.

Another strong argument in favor of granting the defendant's plea for a chane of  veme is found in the report that on last Thursday when Sheriff Bemnett, of Winstom coun
visited this city for the purpose of taking Johnson back to Louisville, the county seat

of said county, a mob of more than three Mundred gathered at ickemman, the sftationat
which the sheriff would have left the railroad and proceeded Shrough the county, for the

Purpose of mobbing Johnsons This, if true, wuld seem to the unprejudiced mind,proof som-

 elusive of the fact that Jolmsom can not obtain a fair trial in Winston Countyys ad this1

being the case Judge’mddieston should not hesitate to grant the motion for a change of ven|

oti oe Sonny: vi June 29, 1900,
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HIPORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT.

WINSTON
10 ASSIGMMENDE 14

Dave, cL 24.1930

FAILED 70 GER HIM.

ounty, visited Columbus on Tiarsday. I» came

Sheriff Ge. We Eo Bonnets of Winston ©

she mirder of Wicker, in vinston county

after David y, who is charged with

The authorities here refused to surrender him there

omoealed weapons and for the further reason that

be xopt im jail in Noxubee oF

put failed to got his man,

is a charge against him here of carrying ©

the District Attorney for good reason had advised that he

sheriff Dennett stated that there was no indictment agate

Lowndes county for the prescnfe

jail and Sheriff Armstrong ascoxdingly released him.

inst mthanjohnsom, wip Was also in

him while the aged mother of

A brother of Nathan Johmsam &rrived 1nghe gity and J

pavid Johnson is in the eity stopping at the Mullins house.

case has made every effort to have &  
Xs ZePe Landrum who has been retained in the

conference with Judge Mddleston but has failed to reach that officaleJudge has been abwont

but was expected to return om Friday. Wre has prepared an applicate

tried either in Lowndes,
from Meridian,

fon for a change of veme and hopes to have the ease

on is a strong document presenting many reasons for th:

£ a large mamber of the best people of

petition being granted

or Kemper county. The applicati

change asked snd it isfortified with affidavits 0

Winston sounty stating that the conditions there fully warrant the

oho case is an important one and its developments are awaited with interests

 

 

 

 

Willie G. Clark, Canvasser

REE BED= SD?

ows reaches here that three mgroes, two Melorris and Brown were slit aml sor

iowsly woumied but not killed, on the road mar Beth Hien 12 miles northeast of ne

last Saturday, hy uiknown parties. Four or five shots were fired with buckshot. We

are informed that these negmes live over in the J ohnson séttlemant, one of them

in we employ of Mthan Jolmson and driving Johmson's team at the time, the others

wore riding horse bask. Parties living in that direstion look wpon this deed with

surprise, failing bo see hy mybody wuld wa So Xxill these old megroess
If ayy thing further, in the way of arrests, or if the negroes have msde kuomm

vho ao then we have not heard of it. That sestion of country is one spot on the Ex

lobe where people are mot doing awy great amount of $ulk in public. It is very sele

dom ore oan find a man that knows "straight-up™ —= in ti» direction of a killings

There is no dodging the question longer, something will have to i” done to brim

abot aohin that countzy, and the sooner the people Bot 53 work at it the

better it will de, It all the time, as a miter of ¢c arse.

Fron the Winston ¢ oumty Jowrmel of January 12, 19004
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HISTORICAL RESE RON PROJRC?

VINSON COUNTY

ASSBEN

DAYS

Willie Ge Clark, Camvasser

PROM AMBUSH ANOTHGR OX ES

AR TH: ED IS DT YET

On Tuesday night, Slst, about 11 o'clock Robert Moorehead, a young man about

81 years of age, was shot from the rasd side and imstamtly killed by parites une

known. Bo lived about 15 miles from here in the Singleton community, snd was going

home from church, when im a quarter of a mile of homo three shots were heard, and
Mr. Morehead was founi in th® road in a few mimtes afterward with seventéen buck-

Slot embedded in his body, fiom his nek down one side $0 his waist. I was riding

a miley and was alone, His mule was mot struck,

Sheriff Benmtt and Deputy Gully went to the seene on Wednesday, but no im-

fomation could be gotten as to the guilty paritess However, the impression seems

$0 be that it is only another chapter added to the Johmsom--Wicker feud.

From the Winston County Jourmal Of August 2, 1901,  

 

   

Bdlto by Willie G. Clark

Ethel Wood
OUPLAW DAYS

A BOLD 10

The Ackerman Mail Robbed of $428.00.

It Resenbles a dub

By telephore message received this morning, we learn that the Ackerman mail was

robbed yesterday aftornoen of $428.00, at the point where the Iw Prospect road leaves

tho Ackerman and Louisville road, abmt 11 miles from lere. The rider is Will Estes

a solored boy absut 19 or 20 years old, raised in our town. Ho says a white

man with a mask over his face walked out oa his buggy and ordered him $0 throw the

mail sagk out, after which he was ordered to drive om, which he did until he reached

Henry Haighes colored, a short distance fram the when he anil Henry secured a

shot gun and returned tothe scene, but nothing but the riffled sack and the letter

- mail could be founds He then proceeded on to Ackeman, whare h@ reported the robbexye

og

The money, with She exception of 3 or 4 sillier dollars, is curremey aseruing from

the money order business here, and of course belongs to the Govermmente This is the

robbery committed on this route within the past few yeaa, The story of this

robbexy as has been received here, 1ads many people to suspicion a "self hold up,"

which will bear inspection. Postmaster Motts left this morning for the place of the

robbery.

From the Vinston Coumty Jomrnal of Febwuary 7, 1896.

Something May Develop

From what we can learn the Acke:man mail frem this Place was mysteriously mibed

o $14 a fowdays previous to th $428 robbery last weeke On this occasion there was

sack of silver ais} thwoughy which it develops, was $14 short On its arrival“=
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orleans. It was sowed up ih a cloth sack and the sack then wrapped seourdly in strong

papery as is always done when it leaves the office. Vhm tl» mall was opened at Mew

Prospect (the first office) the money parcel was foumd to be in very bad condition,

having been ~-- from Some cause ~= torn open, or the momsy had worn through the cloth

gagk and some of it loose in the mall gxhx bags. The Pe Mie at Now Prospect fixed it

up sufficiext to @ on to but on its arrival there the same coniltion was

founde AS the mail bags were properly locked we don'$ mippose the Pe lle at wither

of those offcies suspicloned any robbery, and not unt 11 Capt. Metis redeived his ree

turns from Ne Oe » Was there any investigation made. However, upon investigation the

fact has boen revealed that it is poseivle that sox dollars, after being loosencd

in the bags, can be worked out through tis regular opening in these Bags evemm while p

Properly locked

Mr. Be To lobster counted and witnessed the mailing of this shipment, and Io says

the money was secwoly tied up and culd not lave worked loose fiom the usual oarriagee

Some have suggested a very plamsible way this robbery might have been executed;

anl that is the mail bags Gould ave been shaken and atamped util tle dollars wore

ry the cloth sack into the bags after which it wus an eagy matter tomssiks work

them out "ami into ome's pocket."

Sime the above discoveries were made Will Est 8, the mlored bay wlo carried

the mail, las been arrested and tried in Ackerman but nothing was proven against him

and he was releaseds

H.ghes, the megro who wont with his gun to where the mail bags were left by

the rofifor of the $428 last week, on hearing that he was accused of having had something

$0 do with it, came down to sce Postmaster Metts about it this week, and strenuously

denied the charges

Promthe Winston County Jourmal of February 14,1096.
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WIBZO ER COURY

Will the colored mall rider war arrested 1:8 Friday and placed in jail here

on the charge of robbing the bags of 14 dollars (mention of which wo made last wodk)

Us Se District Attorney Fox cuné dwn fuesday to the trial, bus examination

was walved and prisoner put 300 ddllar bord, which 1» has not Deen able to give

consequentlyy he still lingors at the Mmuphreys Im, winx will likely remain until

“ Pedeml Qoudts

From the Winston Coumty Joumal of February 21, 109.

ony Highes, 00de who is implicated in the mail robbery, was arrested and placed

in Jalil ¢ is woe by Sheriff Gully and ConsSable Metis. Ue loan that Will setes the

bay first arrested, has

Fram the winston Coumty Jourmal of February 28, 1896.
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Canvasser--iillie Ge Clark Jo

Nemade Le Woodward SUPPLEMENT T0 ASSIGNMENT # 10

\

heail

NEGROS OF WINSTON COUNTY

Complying with the request of Mrs. Jemnis Hoffman, County Supv of
Historical Reseach, I am attempting to give a report on my findings with

regards to negro developments in Winston County.

(A) What They have donee

1, Infustrially=

There is very little to be said from a stand-point of Industry. This side

of the negro in our entire state has developed very slowly, It goes without

saying that the negro in the south has been greatly handicaped by slavery end

poor educational possibilities, I find that at one time there were a few

negroes here in business, For instance there was ons colored drug store, a

grocery store and cafe comfined, also a shoe shop end at one time a negro

Doctor.

. Be=-Bducationally.

The progress made by negroes along educational lines were very slow after

the negro was freed he was not permited to go to school or have teachers.

Anyone attempting to teach him was scared out of the attempts Nevertheless

there were two Yankees who teught negroes in this county for (25)years, but
later left.

Artes

No records are available asto negroes contributing towards "Fine Arts®

No records are available as totheir contribution to Literatures

Canvasser---iiillie GGlark WINSTON COUNTY

" Nannie Le Woodward SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #/O

NOT COMPLETED MY SURVEYAS YET AND WILL BE MORE THAN GLAD T0 GIVE A REPORT AS

SOON AS I have completed it,

2«-ierchants and other industires,

. There are no negro merchants herenow yet there are a few negroes in

business we have a very small area in condition far a profitable business

I believe it igrowing:we have three (3) colored cafes, Two(2) pressing shops

Two{2) barber shops Two Erocer stores of very small structures

Professionally

A long the lide of professions from the negroes we have no negroes as

Doctors or Lawyers

(C) Educationally

The progress being made along eductional lines is moving along rapidly

only in recent years under the Leadlership of profs Je As Jackson have we been

able to ‘have a complete High Sehool here in Louisville, representing Winston

Sounty like all new things educational Jens are rapidly growing in and through

out Winsten County The number of negro Collegex graduates of this county is

growing each year we Rave college graduates teaching in the county and more

are being added every year here(ss an extension agent I See great improvements

along khe steps of educations

(D} Fine Arts,

1 do beleive we ere progressing along the lines of msie Literature, and
painting there are many young people who seem to take a great interest in

music, and fine arts as paintings,

Prominent Negroes as Leadersswe—e
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I do hope this report gives you a slight idea of what the negroes ha
and are doing i= in Winstom County,

.

The farmers of older times realy made the best of
oppurtunties, they raised more than they needed, They ad 1Bad large herd

of stock and Cleared money from their erops,

Their homes have improved from the pole type ofearlier day yet I am
houses still stand,
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AN OI) NEGRO HONORED

AS was noted dn owr last isme, Allen Hathorm, one of our cammntiy's oldest and

best knogn colkored cit isens, died Timrsday of 1a8t week. mis fumerd was lad on

Friday, and some of jis white frienis paid their respects W the old man by attending

and assisting in his burial, Allen was a trusted servant during the Civil wan am

always attended the Reunions if it was possible for himz to got away with xfk old

Confederates, He was given a gray mit a few years ago and was 1aid away in $his

sais on which was pinned sevemal badgese A mmbor of old soldiers ate

tonded his fumral Fridays and $he following were homorary pall bearerss Lieut

colonel J. Pe Cagley Je Fo NoMillin, J. F. Hopkins, Re Je Atkinson, He Ls We thorn,

his old master during the war, R. E. Yarbrough, L. We Varmr, and ReVe Je¢ He White,

Chaplains Active pall bearers were grindsons of the old darey's master before the war,

gr. John Bs Hthomm and wores J. Ms Harris, J« B. Harris, H = Brris, Ne He and Ps Be

woodward, J« O« Tabor, He. He and Sherrill F ox. Several eit izens of the town

made eulogistic talks at tho grave.

pron the Winston County Joummal of March 3, 1916.
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THE NEGRO
From its earliest days the negro race has played an important pars

in historical events of Winston County, In the past as well as in present
times its members have been faithful servants and loyal friends to the
White race, After their emancipation ex-slaves adopted the surnames of
former owners so that today their descendants have the Same names as
many older white families. There are the Andersons, Millers, Hughes,
Hathorns, Tripletts, and so on,

Occupations

Slaves in the South were used for 8gricultural pursuits and upon
being set free, the negro usually turned to some type of farm work in
order to earn a living, lMeny of them bought land, Some became prose
perous citizens, other drifted about doing public work of various kinds,

Agcording to 1930 census figures 38.3 per cent of the population
in Winston County belonged to the negro race, numbering 8,133 in all,
About four hundred and 8ixty seven were farm owners and eight hundred and
fifty one tenant farmers in 1937, Winston, which is an agricultural
county, ranks thirteenth in the state in farms owned by negroes and forty
ninth with regard to negro tenancy, Ninety~eight negro families enrolled
in the Live at Home Contest 8nd two hundred and sixty nine families sigg-
ed the agricultural Conservation Program for 1937, In the rural districts
eight hundred and simty-six young people should be in 4 H Clud work but
in 1937 only two hundred and sixteen enrolled, (1)

Negooss in the county find employment, as a rule, ad day laborers
on farms and at saw mills. A few work as masons, mechanics, and
in rare cases as merchants,

Advanced members of the race with the advantage of education, are
£3 nadir ti méke more progress bj segregating themselves inte
1) Doan. Negro Farm Agent, Louisv: le, Miss,
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{ndependent farming communities with their own schools and churches,

Such communities are found in various parts of the county and seem to

be the natural solution of the problem concerning the future of their

race, (1)

Over six thousand of the negroes in this county are employed as

farmers, One of the largest farms ever owned by negroes was purchased

in 1909 by Dan and Ruby Williams in the eastern pert of the county,

which comprised seven hundred and forty acres,

An outstanding negro woman fermer was Ella Nichols, She mad® it

a practice to live at home raising her own hogs, cows, sheep, and other

live stock. Three of her children are now teachers,

Alex Coleman lived on Noxubee Creek near Sulphur Springs where

he owned about five hundred acres of land, operating a 3otton gin and

grist mill,

Robert Austin, known as Bob was an outstanding farmer, He wwned

three hundred acres of land when he died,

Richard Austin was one of the founders of Greensborough Methodist

Episcopal Church and served as a member of the board of stewards for

thirty three years, His farm was located a short distance north of

Louisville in beat one.

Paul Holman sent his children to colleges in Holly Springs, Miss-

and Tuskegee, Alabama and they became teachers. One girl married

a physician, another a minister and & third moved to Arkansas and be~

came & store keeper,

Thomas Head who died in 1900, sometimes served on Juries in the

county. His nephew Daniel, & carpenter, helped build Rosenwald fund

schools in Chootaw and Winston Counties, He died in 1935,

Negroes are found employed as brickmasons, stonemasons, concrete

carpenters, barbers, erators, and merchants,
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Arter Avery Hathornm, born in 1875 is the son of slaves born in Alabama,

His father wes shot three years later, leaving his mother, Susie Hathorn,

with four sons and two daughters to support. The boy attended shoh

schools 8s were available and 8t the age of twenty one married Clara

Kelly. While doing farm work he carried a book in his pocket and would

read as he leaned between his plow handles 28 his animal rested, In

1815 he taught his first school and continued that work for fifteenyears,

but his most successful line of work wes farming. Today he operates a

seven hundred and thirty five acre farm, the largest farm owned by a

negro in Winston County, He makes from forty-five to fifty-five bales

of cotton a year, produces corn, molasses, potatoes, peas,and raises

cows, hogs, chickens, and geese,

He has been a member of the Missionary Baptist Church forty-five

years, filling the office of deacon for forty years, (1)

COAST

A

ANI

Arter Avery Hathorn, RFD, # 2, Louisville, Miss,
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on the
In former times Aunt Cilla Yayis operated & little store

in her day
Aekermen hoad north of Louisville and was 28 familier figure

hat business.good living in ¢

George Aan and Jack Brown, outstanding negroes of Louisville meke

their living with a hotel and rooming house. (1) :

The year 19056 marked & change in the lives of negroes almost as grea

as that produced by emancipation, In that year +k a railroad was fin-

{shed through the county and the lumber industry flourished furnishing

employment other than farm work, Trains made it easier to travel and

in a few years young colored men and women began migrating to large

cities, by stories of the higher wages paid, Some found

homes in St.Louis, Chicago, Detroit and Cleveland, as well 8s, the mear-

or cities of Memphis and Birmingham, The Mississippi Pelta claimed

id ccunty also gained many new colored citizens at that period,

The Johnson family moved from Kemper to Winston to be nearer a railroad

and have 8 better market, Frank Johnson, although a young boy drove a

supply wagon for the Confederate army. Members of that family take an

active part in the religious, cultural, and social life of Louisville

and surrounding communities,

This railroad furnished employment for a number of negroes and to

some of its oldest employes in the county are NeOs Miller, firemang

Alex Brown, brakeman; =elso Ed Teague, Will Perrin, and John Alvin

Hathorn all negroes,

Negro women £ind employment 28 cooks, washerwomen, nurses, and

urists, (2)Deauty 2 {a Austin, ©, M188,

(2) Elizabeth Johnson, Louisville, Miss.
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By far the occupation with the most opportunity for advancement

for the race is farming provided the farmer lives at home, It is said

thet Scott Triplett, a farmer of southwest Winston has not bought any

meat, or lard since he purchesed his farm forty years ago. (1)

Professions

Winston County ranks high in the number of outstanding negro

teachers and ministers produced, Some of them have gone to other count-

ies and evem to other states,

On March 10, 1898 on a little farm near 01d Plattsburg in Winston
County, Mississippi owned by A.A, and Clara Kelly Hethorn, a son,

lvory Hathorn was born, After attending public schools in his netive
county where he acquired 2 common school he entered Central
Mississippi College, Kosciusko, Mississippi in 1916; Howen Institute

in Meridian, Mississippi 1919-1920, After teaching school a few ses-
8ions he decided to go north to secure a better salary and spent four

years in Uleveland and Columbus Ohio, During those ears he was not
satisfied with his educational ability and entered Wilburfor®®Univere
8itys, 4fter finishing his course he returned south, to work for his
people.

In the fall of 1926 he began teaching school in a one room hut
in the eastern part of Winston County, In the fall off 1927 just after
the flood had swept the delta section of the state, he received a call
from Sunflower County, Inverness, Mississippi, During that same fall
of 1927 he was married to Ruby Smith, and spent four years of faithful
Service in that county,

In 1930 he decided to return to Winston County and there piteh
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& seven room building on the Highway between Louisville and Noxapater

for two years he fought faithfully, He then decided to change to

Hoxapater, although the way looked dark and people said to him "You

ere cragy for leaving & nice well equipped school building to come to

@ two room hut," That did not discougage him but was a stepping stone

to his success, By the cooperation of the people of Noxapater both

white and colored, he erected an eight room building.

At the age of thirty-seven years his useful career wes ended by

death, (1)

Gabrella Austin, widow of Richard Austin, began teaching with a

third grade license after finishing Greensborough School. By attending

Summer normals she succeeded in finishing High School, received a dip-

loma from C.M.C.College in 1934, and now has a first grade teachers

license, She has five grown children and hag served as president of

the Mississippi Conference of the Woman's Missionary Society ten years.

Biles S, Lynch, son of Pickett Lynch an early day negro teacher
of Webster community, received his early education and first teaching

experience in Winston County, He served as dean of Central Mississippi

College and is now president of that institution,

Iwo well known educators in the county are A.A, Hathorn a native

of the county, principal of the colored school at Noxapater and J.8,
Jackson, superintendent of Louisville colored school, Eddie Mae Jackson,
wife of J.A.Jackson represents the Jeens fund in the county, This is an
endowment given by = wealthy Philadelphia, Pennsylvania women for negro
education,

Anna Micou, retired teacher of this county, who received her higher
educetion in Holly Springs taught a number of years in Winston and in
the delta, She is the daughter of Eli jah Micou, a former
4 bi | uy J ’ slave born abou+£As Hathora, RFD, 2, Louisville, Miss, :
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1830 or 1835 who died about 1924, After being set free in Choctaw

County he moved to Winston and bought a farm on Rockport Road five

or six miles west of Louisville, At the time of his death he wwned

& large farm, operated a cotton gin and had several thousand dollars

in cash,

Three children of William Eiland former outstanding colored oit-

izen of Webster community are teachers in Noxubee and Sunflower Counties

On November 22 and 23, 1895, an examination was being held in

Louisville for colored teachers, In less than an hour after being told

to write a composition on Bees, D,P. Supples, who was born and grew

up about six miles north of Louisville, handed in the following poem

for which he received a grade of one hundred perccent.

I love $0 hear the busy bees

dumming among the flowers,

And buzzing amid the trees

In pleasant summer hours,

The Creator had an object in view

When He created these useful things.

An example they are to me and you

When moving on their wings,

At early morn we hear the bees

Buzzing happy and gay

And all should learn a lesson from these

that time is mot for play.

They store their food for winter time

Before the weather gets cold,

Their example follow and you' 11 not be behind

3 3
es

Sustin, Louisville, Miss, 
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If people would work for elevation

Ag bees do for honey,

They would soon become & leading mation

In intelligence and in money.

Then let us follow their plan

And labor day by day

To be an upbuild to the land

in intelligence and in money.

Labor each day like the bees

And accumulate your money

Ag they do among the flowers and trees

To get their winter honey. (1)

Ellis W, Wood, BsA., M.A, ofnBooker T, Washington High

S6hool of Tulsa, Oklahoma spent his early life in Winston, attending

school and church, He gives the oredit for his outstanding achievement

to his mother, (2)

Andy Cooper gave all his children educations which fitted them to

be teachers, lawyers, and doctors, Charles went to Oklohoma as a

dootor, P.%, practices law in Mississippi, Red became a mail elerk and

the girls wercteachers in Chattanooga, Tennessee, |

William Henry Jernagin, born on October 13, 1867 in the edge of

Winston County in & community known as Triplett Town, finished at Cone

gregational High School at Meridian, Mississippi and went to Jackson,

Mississippi where he attended Jackson College for awhile, He gecured

a position at Alcorn College end studied while he was there, He preache

od at Okalona then at Winona, After this he preached at Mound Bayou

(2) E.W, Wood, Tulsa, Oklahoma, I’
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and at Brandon, From there he went to Oklahoma City, where he stayed
Several years then went to Washington, D.C, He has been in Washington
about twentyetwo years and has a church with a congregation of about
three thousand people. Rev. Jernagin bas been across the ocean ae
time, He first went during the World War and was in France and England,
His second trip was to the Dark Reces Conference in France, His third
trip was to the World Baptist Alliance in Berlin, Germany, (1)

In 1929 Rev, J,W,Byrd, pastor of the Methodist Episcopal church in
Louisville, Mississippi, moved to Winston Gounty in 1839 to accept the
position of superintendant of Greensboro school, Under his direction
the present bullding wes erected miking that institution one of the
foremost of the county, Rev, Byrd was born in Lexington,
Mississippi where he attended Richland “cademy. In 1900 he received
theological training at the Seminary in 4tlanta, “eorgia, Besides
teaching in various places this man has acted as financial campaign
manager and general manager of the Ex-Slaves's Home movement and has
served many leading charges of the state as pastor, Ait present he has
three churches; Hopewell, Westly Chapel, and Pleasent Chapel, (2)

4A well known nurse is Aunt Ids Hughes, born June 8, 1862, When
thirty years of age she took up practical nursing as & profession and
after & time went to Chicago where she entered training, (3)
/ Excellent work is being done among members of his race by dilton

CeDean negro County Agent, (1938).

Arthusa Frazier born May 16, 1911 in Oktibbeha County near Sturgis,
Mississippi attended Ackerman Gramma” School and received high school
traingng at Rust College in Ho Spri

Cw a Jernagin, Mashulaville, Ia2) Louisville, Miss,(3) Ids Hughes, Louisville, Miss, 
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married to Walt er Austin of Winston County, and since that time, has

taught in Richland Ridge, Mt, Siniaand High Point colored schools, 13

the fall of 1935 she was appointed by the WPA to the work of organizing

home making classes among colored women and girls in Winston County,

under the supervision of the County Home Demonstration Agents She organ-

ized colored elubs in-sluding twelve communities, including ten girl's

home meking activities and eight women's Home Making Clubs holding regular

monthly meetings with an average membership of about two hundred and

fifty persons. The members study gardening, canning, home improvement,

phultry, and clothing, This work has been discontinued, (1)

AntebellumNegroes

A census taken in 1837 counted three hundred and thirty one slaves

in Winston County. (2) Another source gave nine hundred and fifty slaves

for the same year, (8) In 1840, one thousand five hundred and eightyénine

were reported, The men numbered eight hundred and .eleven, the women

seven hundred and seventy.eight. (8)

The majortiy of Winston County negroes are descendants of slaves

brought in from older states by their masters before 1860, In many ine

stances these slaves were separated from relatives and upon being freed

8 great migration took place among them in an effort to be reunited with

their families, Many slaves were fortunate enough to be owned by masters

who would not allow families to be separated, These and others who had

lost sonnestion vwith their families remained in the county and a few

are living today, No free negroes were in the county until June 5, 1843

when probete court issued license to Elias Russell to reside in the state

88 a copper colored man ajou’

Original Rep2 of Archives and History,Jackson, Miss,
of Vol. 2, p 987

Ymof 61% ensus Yept. 0 tate. Washington, D.C, 1841,
nted by Thomas Allen

 

 

year was given a row to himself.
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years of age five feet ten inches high with a scar across the left
knee and another sear abowe the ankle of the left leg made by the
bite of a dog. Russell had proven to the court that he was of good
character and honestieportment, (1)

Many touwshing stories are told of the deep which Gee
veloped as a result of the close association of master,or mistress
and servant, A present day member of the white race told of the sure
prise she felt when she sew the old black mammy of their femily kiss
her grandmother's cheek years ago. (2)

Cuffy Reed was free long before the enméncipation proelametion,
His master who was an invalid for a number of years set this man free
at his death in peyment for the faithful service and care given him,
He was a good citizen in the community, Neel Burrage from the same
community went through the war as = body guard for his master, Ed

Burrage. Bdmond faderson refused to leave his mistress when freed but
lived on with her taking care of hex, (3) id

of aJohn Gregory of Louisville about 89 yoars/(1037) peaceable, induste
rious, and relisble, wes born in North Carolina and moved from there to
Lttala County Mississippi eight milés east of Kosciusko, When about
thirty years of age he moved to Louisville, Winston County, He Began
working when very small as water boy for the a hands, Next year
he hoed on the same row with his mother to learn, and the following

When his gaster was called to fight
in the War Between the States John went along to wait on him, and
when his master died John 8ccompanied the body home, (4)

Susanna Metts, wife of Sam Metta who accompanied gaptainMa,

ge of frobs

(3) Hy RFD.
(4) John Gregory (col.)eusariile,ud Miss, 
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in beat four caring for 4nd loved by many people. She died a short

time 880.

Jim Harper and family in the same beat are highly respected eisizens.

Dock Triplett living on the Cornwell farm is a former slave. This farm

is also in Beat four. (1) |

Uncle Jeff Mitohell died February 13, 1936 aged 82 years, He was

born and reared in Winston County where he spent his entire life,

He joined Rook Port Meth#dist church when quite young and lived a cone

S8istent christian life, during which time he served in many capacities,

His wife who was Violet Woodward lives in Choctaw County. (2)

Alex Cox was hired by his cwner to S.A. Rodgers fifteen years

prior to the Wer Between the States. During that war he was foreman of

the Rodgers slaves, was loyal to the family stayed on after the surrender,

raised a abrge family and has been dead about fifteen years (1937). He

wae 90 yeare of age whehe ddd, (3)

Allen Triplett, a slave of Mose Triple tt, brought from South Carolina

in pioneer times was foreman of %he plantation, loyal and true, In his

last sickness his mester would ride ten miles to carry him delicacies

8nd see that he was being properly cared for, (4)

Jeremiah Miller, slave of Steve Miller was honorable, upright, truste
worthy end loyal to a high degree, He went through the War Between the

States with Mr, Miller whom he called "Marse Steve," After Nr, Miller's
death his daughter Mrs, Frice managed the plantation end whenever she made [!
& trip out to the farm, which was about seven miles from her home in
Louisville, and remained later then Jeremiah thought was safe he would
geon his mule and follow her bug $0 be sure she reached home withoutDJs CoOrnwe FD, 1
2) Winston County Journal, evils,Wiss.2102, March 13,1936,a Noxepater, Miss,

.
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acoident, He was the family nurse going to any member at any time,
Once after he was freed he heard a son of his former master was sick
in another town, none of the family could be reached snd mot having
enough cash to make the trip, Uncle Jerry borrowed on his pension and
went to the man to nurse him, When Mrs. Price was stricken with her
last illness he hardly left her room and nursed her as tenderly as a
Woman, A% the age of one hundred and ten or twelve years, Uncle Jerry
decided he needed a new house, and with the help of friends he built it
across the road from the old one, He was very active and made a orop
every year until about five years before he died, when he had a stroke.
This occurred while he was gested on his alone waiting to see 2
lete train pass, He must have had a presentment that he
would be stricken in sush & manner for sa rope was tied to his bsd and
extended to the porch, By pulling the rope he drew the bed near enough
to get onto it. At the age of 115 years he passed away, (1)

About the center of Beat three, Winston County, Porter and Andere
son Cpleman, Prothanevas Porter has a son who is a very
high class man, spoken of by neighbors white and black as 800d and ree
liable, This man has a very good education, Several children fron
these families became teachers, (2)

Aunt Malinda Edwerds, one hundred and eleven years of age on last
Christmas Day (1936) moved from "Tother side Tuscaloosa™ to Fairfield,
Pickens County, Alabama when a very small child she nursed for Colonel
‘Binion until about grown, Recalling when the Indians were driven mith
to Greene County she said thet the rext day great schooner Wagons passe
ed "loaded with deans, goede and peafowl feather, apples and other
th | of women and shildren."™ One night she
(1) L.B.Graha Louisville, lies,

Mrs, WeJ. Newsom, Louisville, Miss,

(2) George Mitchell, RFD, Louisville, Miss,
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0ld folks say that the stars were falling but "didn't get up or even
poke her head out! cause chillun in them days didn't do things like
that unlese the old folks told 'em to."

When about eleven years of &ge she was told one day to help drive
the mules to propel the gin, The master said four bhles of cotton
must be ginned that day so the machinery wes thoroughly oiled and the
work began, Cotton was packed in, the horses were driven at top speed
end the gin beceme so heated that fire broke out. Some men working
bearby sew the fire and rushed in telling them to leave the mules and
get out, They refused to leave and as their hands were too cold to
unfasten the harness, the double~tree wes out with a broad ax and the

begs ryteam was saved by leading them out With the lead pole, Her/ handsso
badly injured thet the young master sent her to the house where his
mother dressed the wounds herself,

When one of the girls in the femily married,the colonel gave
Mel inda to this dagghter with the understanding thet if she was mis-
treated in any way he would take her back,
County, Miselssippi

This couple moved to Noxubee
where they lived rather beyond their means and £ing-

ily had to sell Malinda "on the block" to pay their debts, Asked how
much she brought, the old woman gave & proud toss of her head snd said,
"One thousand dollars,”

After the surrender her mistress asked her to continue living with

8's husband decided to move to
Winston County, They settled near Triplett Town and she
community nurse,

her but three or four years later Melind

became the

Her son Heywood Edwards, Who dled thi age of seventy-seven wes a
remarkable colored man who was especially interested in ¢
i |

hurch work andin uplifting his race,
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Aunt Melinda was 8 good washer and ironer and could card, spin and

weaves ‘hen she Bpoke the word weave she went through the notion o2

throwing 8 shuttle with her hand and pushing treadles with her feet,

She said three trendles were used for ordinary closh dut four were neste

essary in makigs jeans,

Her conversion did not toke place at a meeting of any kind, She

wes worried about her salvation for sometimes One morning she went to

the bucket for a drink of water but the water oried "Unworthy, waworshyd®

After dinner she went to the preying grouné in the woods and while on

her kneos she heard a noises On getting up she saw & rattle snake

oiled nearby shaking his rattles so thet they sung "cha~ghs chaegha-cha,’

The sncke orewled betweon her feet without biting her and went into a

hole in the ground, She was #30 thankful for not being bitten thet she

refused to allow the snake to be killed and accepted salvation immediate

ely Joining the Baptist Church,

oan shout all over the church without anyone holding her,

eats a pound of cheese at one slitting without feeling any ded effect,

smokes, dips snuff, and chews tobascos (1) |

LDedoCoruwell is the owner of an old mussle loading shot gun which

he ascquired from Isham Tucker, an ex-slave formerly owned by the Tucker

family south of the Smallwood Hills in valley of Lobutoha Creek in

Leake Countys Uncle Isham moved to the Cornwell farm after emencipation

of the negroes and spent his lest days there, He wus & good dependable

megker on the farm, ditching end clearing much lend and reising fine
orope or cotton end corns Always faithful humble and true, he lived %o
be almost & hundred years of age and was adle to do some work whem he

died, He migkt have lived to be more then & hundred exeept for the fact

ne wep 8 heavy drinkers About once & month he would get on a
Edwards, RID, Louisville, Miss,2) R¥D, Louisville, Miss,
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Uncle Charlie lolmes died at his home West of town on January

£0y 1916 in his 72nd, year, He belonged to Captain Holmes during

slevery, and was a good old men, always accommodating and obedient to

his friends, and had many excellent traits of character. (1)

Aunt Goss who claims to be one hundred and thirteen

gi years of age (1937) ost remerkeble character, Her mother wes a
slave on the plantation of Mr, Johm end Aunt Margaret was born

before the emancipation, She recalls how each slave wes given & tesk

to perform according to age and ability ané that punishment wes sure

in case of failure to measure up to the stendard, Slave owners were

kind and considerate but Sometimes overseers were overbearing and

eruels The 0ld women remembers "The day that men in the street, lr,
Pink Cagle, (she thinks the war monument is & memorial to Mr, Cagle)
and Jeremiah Miller (a slave) went away to war." She told how when
or that the Yankees wers coming in 1863, one of the Miller
girls hid her clothes in the cabin of the cook and how Mre Steve Milley
placed his money in a trunk and buried it on the creek bank with Jeremish
a8 guard,

When word was received of the surrender Mr, Miller culled all the
negroes into the yard endssaid; "You are es free ag I afl now, The damn
Yankees hove come end set you free, 1 hope you are satisfied," After
that Aunt Mergeret's family noved to Noxubee County but finally returned
to Winston and settled in the Miller neighborhoods She is very black,
small, and quick in her movements end speaks with & strong African die
elect, People eg of her as & Guines négros She has raised a lerge
family of chéldren mof her own 2nd one orphan a8 commune

¢AEE

Aunt Margaret Goss, RF
14Loulaville, Miss, Folmary 1,louisville, Miss,
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Eliga Hardin Turnbow who was born a slave on the plantation of
John and Jene Hardin near Spa in the section of old Winston County now
included in Chootaw remembers hearing her mother tell how she was sold
on a block in South Caroline and traveled to Winston County. in a stage
coach. The mother often told her children how the stage driver would
8ing to his horses, "Climb up Simon, elimb up Tibhie,

Dlimbin' to the top of the bigRiT1,
Then he would blew his horn "Poot /te=toot-tbot,"

She said that very few people in Winston County sold their slaves,
that when the war began Mr, Hardin hired ani overeseer and went away to
fight. %his overseer was ¢ruel and mistreated the slaves, so Miss Jane
discharled him and managed the farm herself, Word of their freedom was
brought to the slaves by Federal soldiers who hitched their horses and
rested awhile in a plot of tall, grass where the children were acoustome
ed to play, Lifter their deperture one of the children went to the spot
to play and became infested with lice,

Eliza said her troubles began when she was set free, and hard timeshad continued for her since that time, (1)

John McKinney ex-slave, born near Iuka, Mississippi, moved to
Carroll County where he was living at the dutbreak of the Wer Between theStates, A servant who accompanied the master when he enlisted desertedand John was sent to £111 his place, He served in that capacity for two/years and ten months, After the surrender he moved to Winston Countybegan buying a farm northwest of Louisville where he lives at present, j

although suffering from rheumatism is still able to gto
town to attend to ‘business end with his erutoh is a familiap figure on
the streets of Louisville

| Gorn ell vray, RFDe' Lov sville, Miss,(2) Uncle John MeKenney, RFD, Louisville, lLiiss,
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Tom Siggers, aged eighty years was born thirty six miles from

Houston Texas, Ten years after the surrender the family moved to Miss~

issippi in an ox-cadt, They traveled two months and six days and fin-

ally settled in Neshoba County at Dixon, In their travels they passed

through scenes of great desolation, towns had been burned and the

country laid in waste during the war. The boy was impressed by the

sight of = huge piles of grape shot (iron shot chained together) piled

on the bank of Red River, While passing through Louisville he met and

fell in love with Georgie Travers. In 1880 he returned to the town,

married her and hag lived there since that time, (1)

Sarah Fair one of the outstanding negroes of Winston County was .

born in 1832 and died in 1910, seventy-eight years old, A good cook,

she was often called upon to bske wedding cakes for white and colored,

She reared four children all dead but two girls,

Harriet Carlile one of the slavery time negro cooks, reared two

children and left = number of grand-children when she died several ye&ars

ago. She worked for most of the leading white families of Louisville. (3

Apna Hathorn, sometimes spoken of @s Anna Jones because of her

long service for the family of R.,C.Jones, Aunt Vine Cox, end Big Ann

Triplett could be mentioned along with hundreds of other faithful Ante~

bellum characters,

The negro is usually deeply religious end will walk many miles

to attend services, Before the enancipation a slave who wished to Join

a usually selected the denomination chosen by the owner and

churches in Winston usually had a section reserved for slaves, Ned

Meek, slave of Dr, Meek a country doe tor, remained a member of Liberty

ist Chwroh fou ied northeast of Plattsdburg until his death mar
fom Siggers, Lou le, Miss,

2) suitin, RFD, Louisville, Miss,
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years afier he was set free. "Uncle Ned" had a home, rent free, on

the Cornwell plantation where he cultivated aX little patch, On

preaching day he would mount his horse end ride to church. It was his

duty to £111 the water pitcher for the pulpit and do other odd Jobs

about the church,

Another member of Liberty congregetion at thet time was Aung

Caroline Rodgers, ex-slave of the S,A,Rodgers, She often became very

héppy while pastor Sims presched and would start shouting and clapping

her hands together eas she marched up the 2isle of the church to the

pulpit, #fter shaking hands with the preacher and severzl older members

of the dongregation, she would become quiet 2nd return to her geat in

the rear of the church, This woman lived on the Richard Carter farm,

A well known member of Shiloh Baptist Church was Betsy Triplett,

who wes baptized in Noxapater Creek,

Henry Haynes, who died in 1892end was the first person buried in

Hopewell colored cemetery; Ike Triplett and Jim Triplett, who was

eighty years of age at his death; were ex-slaves who helped found Hope~

well Church, (See chap, XIII, Religion),

In south west Winston just west of Noxapater Creek swamp and about

one hundred and fifty yards north of Robinson Road a lone momument

mérks an. old abandoned slave cemetery which has grown up in pine trees,

That one monument merks the grave of a young son of Charlie Perkins,

(See chap, IX, Resonstrustion.) who died in 1882, Judging by the
slaves seid to have been buried there, this cemetery must be over a

hundred years old, Mrs, Wilson, (See chap, 1, Formation) usedit for
her slaves; aw did Jemes D, Johnson, John PuHynes, and others,
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Tom Siggers, aged eighty years was born thirty six miles from

Houston Texas, Ten years after the surrender the family moved to Miss-

issippt in an They traveled two months and six days and fin-

ally settled in Neshoba County at Dixon, In their travels they passed

through scenes of great desolation, towns had been burned and the

country laid in waste during the war, The boy was impressed by the

sight of = huge piles of grape shot (iron shot chained together) piled

on the bank of Red River, While passing through Louisville he met and

fell in love with Georgie Travers. In 1880 he returned to the town,

married her snd has lived there since that time. (1)

Sarah Fair one of the outstanding negroes of Winston County was

born in 1832 and died in 1910, seventy-eight years olds A good cook,

she was often called upon to bake wedding cakes for white and colored,

She reared four children all dead but two girls,

Harriet Carlillle one of the slavery time negro cooks, reared two

children and left = number of grand-children when she died several years

ago. She worked for most of the leading white families of Louisville. (2

Spna Hethorn, sometimes spoken of @s Anna Jones because of her

long service for the family of R.,C.Jones, Aunt Vine Cox, and Big Ann

Triplett could be mentioned along with hundreds of other faithful énte~

bellum characters,

The negro is usually deeply religious end will walk many miles

to attend services, Before the enancipation a slave who wished to Join

a8 chure usually selected the denomination chosen by the owner and

churches in Winston usually had a section reserved for slaves, Ned

licgk, slave of Dr, Meek a country doctor, remeined a member of Liberty

Baptist Church four miles northeast of Plattsburg, until his death mer
om Siggers, lLoulsville, Miss,

2) Gabrella Austin, RFD, Louisville, Miss,
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years afer he was set free. "Uncle Ned" hed a home, rent free, on
the Cornwell plantetion where he cultivated ak little pateh, On

preaching day he would mount his horse end ride to church, It was his

duty to fill the water pitcher for the pulpit and do other odd jobs

about the church,

Another member of Liberty congregation at thet time was Aunt
Caroline Rodgers, ex-slave of the S,A,Rodgers, She often became very
heppy while pastor Sims preached and would start shouting and clapping

her hands together ee she marched up the aisle of the church to the

pulpit, <“fter shaking hands with the preacher and severel older members
of the dongregation, she would become quiet and return to her seat in
the rear of the church, This women lived on the Richard Carter farm,

A well known member of Shiloh Baptist Church wes Betsy Triplett,
who wes baptized in Noxapater Creek,

Henry Haynes, who died in 1892end was the first person buried in
Hopewell colored cemetery; Ike Triplett and Jim Triplett, who was

eighty years of age at his death; were ex-slaves who helped found Hope-
well Churches (See chap, XIII, Religion),

In south west Winston just west of Noxapater Creek swamp and about
one hundred and fifty yards north of Robinson Road & lone momument
marks an. old abandoned slave cemetery which has grown up in pine trees,
That one monument marks the grave of a young son of Charlie Perkins,
(See chap, IX, Resonstrustion.) who died in 1882, Judging by the
slaves seid to have been buried there, this cemetery must be over a
hundred years old, Mrs. Wilson, (See chap. 1, Formation) ugeda it torher slaves; aw dia Jemes D, Johnson, John Flues, and others,
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The grave of Uncle Jack Haynes, who died in 1866 aged about one hundred

years could once be found there. When Jack's master, Philip Haynes,

died in Alabama John F, Haynes of Winston County attended the sale of

his grandfather's estate, Unole Jack called the young men aside and

said, "Johnnie, I want you to buy me, I do not want to get out of the

family," Since the slave was old, bidding on him was not high, He
80ld for twenty-five dollars, His wife, Aunt Lettie, had been set free

on the the death of her mistress so she did not have to be sold, The

0ld couple was brought to Winston and given a cabin for a home. No

particular task was assigned to Uncle Jack but he assumed such Jobs

88 repairing fences, shucking corn, and other light work, He raised

his tobacco and had a small patch of cotton from the sale of which he

derived his cash income. Finally Aunt Lettie died and left him alone

in his little cabin, One day sometime later when he failed to appear
in the morning as usual an investigation was made and it wes learned

that he had died in his bed, They laidhim away beside his wife in

the slave grave yard that is now a pine field owned by 0.M.Cornwell.

Uncle Billie and Aunt Jane Triplett were buried there, too, Barney
Triplett bought Uncle Billie when a boy in the slave market in Riche

mond, Virgintds His wife was housekeepér and dressmaker for Mrs,
Iriplett, After he was freed, Uncle Billie would often begin thinking
of the past, of how as a child he was separated from his mother, carre
ied to Richmond, and sold, and of how he hed become & free man to go
Where he pleased and live where he liked, He would become so heppy
that he would shout for Joy and would have to leave his work and 80
home shouting and praising God, He died shortly after the War Between
the States and was buried with the Other negroes marching behind his
body to the grave yard and Singing their sad religious songs,
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i Barney Triplett had another slave who died in 1914.¢alled Frank

Dawkins, He was bought in Richmond also, but did not adopt the Eriplett
neme, After Mr, Triplett's death Frank often became dissatisfied and

would run away. The overseer would call the patroller(promounced pate

eroller) who would follow him with dogs and return him to the plantation,

Many ofhis descendants live in western Winston and some are among the

~ most successful farmers of their race with good farms and bank accountsfl)

po

D.J.Cornwell, RFD, Louisville, liiss.,
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FOLKLORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS IN OUR HISTORY:

Palila Spring.

There is a legend that long before the coming of the white man to this

region, the beautiful daughter of an aged Choctaw Indian chief from a

village neais -$0-the-north, while resting beside this snoring

was hofrified to see the image of a fierce nanther reflected in the water.

Just as the beast leaned toward her an arrow pierce it's heart and the gon

of a Chickasaw chief from far to the north descended the bluff. His

gppearance frightened the maiden almost as much as did the panther, for

they were of rival nations, but the hunter reascured the girl and as he

told her of how he wag led to the Choctaw country by a phantom doe, they

fell deenly in love, but since their neonle were enemies, he returned to

his home and she with her father,

In the past the young zirl had been indifferent to all efforts of

young brages to win her love. Now, however, she pined and grew so sad

that her father, alarmed, persuaded her to become betrothed to & man from

the long leaf nine country to the south, The eve of the wedding day came

and while preparations were being made for the festivities she slipned

away to dream beside the spring for the last time,

Suddenly, an outcast of the tribe, who became a witbh when the chief

married a sister and rejected her, apneared to the maiden and offering

a magic fluid promised to produce the Chickasaw if the girl would hang

her moccasin on a twig beside the snring at midnight, build a fire, pags

six times around it without a sound, then pour the me gic water onto it.
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Fearfully her plans were made and at midnight she stole away from the

village to the soring. After her departure, the traitorous witch, to gain

a long desired revenge, told the chief that his daughter had gone to the

epring to meet a lover, and in great anger he took his long unused bow from

the wall and followed, reaching the spring just as the soirit of the lover
appeared, and in shooting at him missed his mark, killéng the beloved child

instead. Wnen the father realized what he had done his remose was too

great Lor his weak old heart and he dropned dead beside his daughter.

Next day when the groom.to.be reached the village for his wedding he

found his bride dead and he also found that her tiny yellow moceasin tied

to the twig had become an exquisite yellow flower, which has grown in great

profusion near this spring since that day.

From the above legend 8. Newton Berryhill, the backwoods poet, received

ingeniration to write an appealing noem and in his honor the name given by
!

him to the heroine of the story has been selected for this spring...
£ 24 3 3 3

| {' wap?\ \ . \ Avi 1i 2 he or AL
oh, ih! at | # er

NOXUBEESPRING:
The spring in Winston County four or five miles north of Louisville

called Sulpher Springs was known to the Choctaw Indians before the coming

of the white man as Noxubee soring. The story is told that in the long

ago an Indian riding a pony past the spring, stopped to give his horse a

drink of water. He disappeared into the ground and was never seen again.

This occurrence is explained by the fact that a bed of quicksand once

existed near the spring.

Ref.Interview from B. M. McCully. 
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According to Fabian Fragey of Winston Countythe Choctaw Indians claim

that when they oame to thie country it was inhabited by a race of neople

who could live on land or under water. These strange creatures had to be

eonquéred, and were driven into fumphries Lake near Nanih Wailya

Some of them survived and to this day fishermen find their hocks broken

from their lines and blame it on thea.

There is 2 large natural mound near this lake containing a cave which

an old Indian told Fabian Frazer is the home of a peXculiar character,

(their conception of Satan). This m2n has the ability to illuminate him.

gelf like a light¥ning bug. One tige he enticed all the Indian children

into the cave and closed the opening in a hollow eypress log that served

ag a means of ventilating the cavern thus causing the children to suffecate.

The Choctaw worl for baby is puse cuss and not papoose 2s 80 many

persons think.

Ref. Interview from Fabian Fraze2.

¥ ¥ ys ¥

HggureTEET

CR MINE OF THE CHOCTAWSS

Early adventures in what is now Winston county found the Indians wearing

silver ormaments and since that time efforts have been mde to find the

mine from which the ore was secured. Chief Cameron Wesley of the Nanih

Waiya Indians in south east Winston County claims that there were two such

mines, He says one is on Hashuqua creek near Fearn Springs and the other

on Noxubee Oreek north of Louisville,

The story is told that an Indian girl was crossing Noxubee Creek one

moonlight night long before the coming of the white man. The creek makes

"ahorse shoe turn at the place where she was crossing and forms,shoal and

the Choctaws named the place Horse Shoe Lake, Suddenly the young girl

saw something shining inthe water, picked up the object, took it home

with her and it proved to be silver,
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The Indians found the wein shortly afterward and made regular trips $0

the mine to secure silver for bells, head dress, and other ornaments,

Many authorities claim that they traveled to the Arkansas mountains to

secure the metal but residents of the section near Horse Shoe bend or

lake firimly believe that silver has been found nearby and tell of

mysterious visits made by Choctaws to that region. In modern times

Indians have been known to make trips from the territory to the place

and to leave with heavy bundles which they guarded closely.

The secret of the exact location of any silver mine has been closely

guarded by the Chootaws and all efforts of the whites to discover one

have failed.
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When this continent was first discovered by Christopher Columbus, and

visited by the Cabots and others, it was inhabited by numerous tribes of

Indians.

The aborigines of Winston County were Choctaws, flow long they had re.

gided in the County before it was visited by the white man, neither history . |

nor tradition informs us. The Choctaws claim to havedescended from a race

of people called Chickamaocaws, who were among the early inhabitants of the

Mexican Empire/ The Choctaws emigrated from Mexico and settled in, what

is now, the Btnte of Mississipni. There is a tradition among the Choctaws,

that, before they emigrated from Mexico, there had been many bloody wars

vetween the different tribes, and thatx there were two brothers

by the name of and Chickasag that belonged to the vanquished party.

They being aware that they were unable to copeWith the more powerful

tribes, caused them to gather up all their and friends who would

follow them and flee their fount ry to seek 2 home in a distant land. When

they lett Mexico the Great Spirit went before them in the form of a long

luminous cloud resembling a pole which pointed out the way for them to go.

They traveled through the pathless wilderness for many weeks, subsisting

upon the soanty game that they could capture during their migration, At

length the two brothers fell out, quarreled, fought, and senarated, just

before they reached the Great Father of Waters. Each one had his friends

and followers. The company senarated amid tears and lamentations. Chick.

agag and his friends turned towards the north and crossed the Mississippi

river at the Chickasaw Bluffgwhere the city of Memphis mow stands and

settled in the northern part of what is now the State of Mississippi.

8/ | |

Chactps and his friends continued their onward course, crossing the Missis

ippi at a place where Natchez now stands, until they reached what is now |

Winston Gounty, in search of a home, where they might rest in peace tie 
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remainder of their days,

But their uncompromising enemy, Ohickamacaw, the Great Chief with

host pursued them, like Pharaoh did the children of Israel, to force them

to return to their native land or be ext#eminated. One day after a long

and wearisome march, when almost exhausted from starvation, they learned

through their that their implacable enemy, the Great Chickamacaw

wag in close nursuit of them, that he would perhaps overtake them that

night or early the next morning. The little devoted band of Choctaws biv.

ouaced the live long night, while their incessant

prayersascended to the throne of Har.ba.is.ky, the Great Spirit, beseeching f

him to save them from their impending and inevétable destruction. Next

morning,at early dawn, juet as the Morning Star had guilded the eastern

horizon, the stentorian voice, of the Great Chief, was heard echoing over

the hills, rallying his men to the onset, and with direful impmecations

uporithe fleeing Choctaws,.....when their camp should be surrounded, if they

refuse to return to their native land, the last one of them should be nut

to death. At this critical moment, in the presence of his bloodthirsty

army, after his orders had becn given, * To March," LO! the earth onened

it's jaws and the Great Chief was swallowed up beneath {he bowels of the

earth, This unexpected and terrific event was sc appalling to his whole

‘army that they Iled in dismay, leaving the Choctaws as the child. i
{ Wn
4
i
©ren of Israel were, after Pharaoh and his troons were swallowed up beneath

the waves of the Red Sea,

The beating rain of centuries have unearthed or unveiled the petrified

bust of this Great Chief, His head and shoulders now stand erect some three

feet above the surface of the earth, and may be found on the West half of

the South west quarter of section twenty four, Township fourteen, north

of range Eleven eset, of Winston County; where like the Egyptian 
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Sphynx, it may be seen thousands of years hence. The citizens of that

vicinity call it"Negro Head Rock", After this miraculous esoane from the

great Chicamacaw, the Chootaws resumed and continued their Eastward march

until they reached the waters of the Nannawah.yer and pitched their tent

on the north west quarter of section two, township twelve north of range

thirteen east, where in the ccuree of time they buried their dead for

centuries and uron hat partiouk » apot they erected a kind of oblong

mausoleus mound 2bout thirty five feet high on a plain on the west aide

of Nahna_wah_yer creek. It is perfectly level on top and the farmers

who have owned it during the last forty years, have been in the habit of

cultivating a patch on ite summit, which presents a surface of about one

hundred and thirty feet long, by seventy five broad. A horse can without

difficulty make the ascent by taking a spiral course around the mound.

There are 2 few Choctaws who still reside (1878) in the vicinity of this

mound, and when asked, "From whenee they camei,they noint to this Hound

and say; "There is our mother". Around this mound there is & circular

embankment thrown un apnarently for breast.works, to defend them &gainst

the attack, of hostile tribes. It is about a half a mile in diameter and

on the ton of this large trees are growing.

Ref.The Centennial History of Winston County, By “n.T.Lewis,Chanter 3.876)

(0Orizinal manuserist . un.published)

Some of the rocks on Indian Head "ill have been moved away but a numbeyp

remain 2 nd as time went on the name was changed to"Nigger Head

gtories of buried treasure grew un about it and the place was thought to

be fhaunted®,

Minnie Hathorn 2 colored woman lives near "Nigger Head Rock" where "hante"

walk about. Minnie said she was on her way to a dance taking it slow and

easy, She had her supper in her hand whioh was half pone of corm bread and

8 ham bone. "Suddenly I saw something white like a sheep. It was a laying

close to the ground and all at once it riz up and jest

 aaA A
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kept rising higher ang higher with great big white eyes as big as ny fists.
Jhe more I looked the higher and higher it riz. I walked backwards to
Bob Hoskins house and when I got there I fell in"side the door. I couldfnt t
speak. I was passed talking,

When asked if she attended the dance Minnie said she did. Then she call .
ed a neighbor who told the following storys.

"A negeo, J.O. Williams, went to dig for money under Nigger head rock,
but he didn't dig long he heard hants, they were Jest roaring and the pines
trees go”to bending to the ground he dropned hie shovel and took to 5

heels."

Victor Humphrys and Bob Pierce were hunting in Nigger head woods sone.

thdeg whipped the dogs. The men climbed a tree, the dogs were really

hurt. Ref. Interview from Minnie Hathorn. Col.

Three series of interesting Indian mounds reach from the Mississippi

river to Moundville, Ala. One of these series follows the Pearl river

through Neshoba and Winston counties, beginning about Edinburg in Leake

County and ending in the neighborhood of Noxubee river not far from

Mashulaville, Many are the legends told about the mounds, the orign of

the Indians and the discovery of Indian corn, or maize as it is called.

According to legend, a great drouth prevailed in what 13 now the Pearl

river basin and the people were starving. Out of the south came a black

object, a crow, and laid a grain of corn at the feet of an Indian boy,

the first ever seen. The boy's father planted the grain and from it grew

a beautiful stalk with rich green blades, a bush of bloom at the top and
a silken flower midway between the roots and the tassel, That fall, when

the frost lay on the leaves, the old Indian plucked the ripened ear and

saved it for seed. In the years to come, the single grain multiplied se

into millions of bushels of Indian corn, one of the most valuable and 
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important crops in America.

 

  
   

 

  
  

  

 

  

 

    

   

 

Indian legend claims this visit of the crow with the first grain of corn

was made to Nanih Waya, long the national capital & the great Choctaw

nation in Winston county, Many Indians say the crow comes annually to

gollect his part of the corn, and after the white man came and began to kill

the crows invading his corn fields, the crow became very sagacious and

always planted a sentinel inree top to watch for Mr. Man,
A 2 3 ; of 5

aadRsedatiECitilaae

When Asbury fleetwood moved to Winston County about the time of its

formation he Bought 2 fine white hog along with his other nosseecions.

Mr. Fleetwood was very proud of the hog and placed it in a pen as soon

as it was removed from the crate in which it was hauled. Shortly after.

ward the hog escaped and could not be found. Several weeks later it

shewed un at the old home in Pickens County Alabama,

Ref.Interview from John Fleetwood., Fearn Snrings, Miss,

A ¥inston Signal for May 7, 1881 mentions a custom of young girls

spreading their handkerchieves in an oat field on the night before May

first but no one has been found who remembers such an event.

RefWinston Signal May 7, 1881.
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Tom Lovorn settled near the community now known ag Handle before the  

formation of the county and bought a mpdstone weighing half a pound from a  
the Indians who were using it to cure snake and mad dog bites. The rock

was shaped something like 2 turkey egg but flattened at the end and highly    
polished. The Indians clémded to have found it in the stomach of a deer.

  

lunbers of nersons have told of seeing the stojfe stick to a hydrophobia  
bite and hold its own weight, The method of apnlying the stofe was tio   

 

place it in luke warm water until blood temperature was reached then apply    
   

  

When it became loose it wag nlaced in warm water to remove

 

it to the bite.

 

  the poison which would form 2 green scum unon the water,

Ref. Interview from Mr. E.0.Lovorn,
uweaTIusaapeTIISSSi0se SOqaaSa

  

  

  

  

   

 

  

    

  

Mr. Mot Gillet, said he heard his mother tell about the fire that started

gsewen miles north east of Louisville in 8833 on the Robinson road and

burned un everything even to the grass and didn't stop until it got to the

Bigbee river in Noxubes, He said they thought all the cattle would starve i]

ag there was not a snhrig of grass, but the Lord let a wild pea come up and fl

cover the earth and the cows got rolling fat on it, The next year the gras I

com@ up but not a pea vine, The surveyors were the cause of the fire. |

Ref.From Mr. Mot Gillet,

An acre Sunk in Winston County?

We learn from a reliable gentleman that during this summer about an acre

of land in the vicinity of Perkinsville, Winston county, Mississippi sunk

down between five and ten f eet below the surface of the earth without dis.

placing the trees and other vegetation. The subsidence was uniform all

around. There are two theories for the cause of the sinking. One is that

of a stratum of sand by
     

 

the subsidence was occasioned by the washing out’

a subterranean stream. The other is that there was a large cave under.   
   neath into which the earth subsided.
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Thie is an age of wonders and Winston county is surely ent itled to its

share. Ref.An Article in the Winston County Journal of Oct. 20, 1893,

taker from the Starkville Times.

TrPRtefeWnSOunSHaGGON

Just after the War Between the States, negro men often found work on

plantations 2 number of miles from their wives. A very striking trait

these men had was to make an instrument of cane quills on which they would

play the old tunes such as "Oh, Susanna," etc., while walking home.

About an hour before sundown the negroes would begin yodeling as they

hoed. You could almost tell the time of day by it. An impressive occufance.

Ref_Interview from Mr. S.8.Rodgers.

Twinty five years ago an Indian named Jack Beech said that an old
Indian in the territory told him that justibther sid e of Smallwood Hills

he saw some one bury xxkEpxa something. It is supposed to have been a

keg of money which the outlaw Murrell claimed tc have buried there.

Ref.Interview from Mr. L. A. Ball,

One of the early settlers in Winston County was Joshua Whitehead,

He lived in Louisville at first, working as a carpenter and helping build

many early homes. Later he married and settled in the southeastern part

of the county. Whitehead was a great hunter and secured his meat by

shooting wild game. Bear, wild turkey, deer and other animals were plent.

iful. In the fall deer could be found feeding on huckleberries.

- Barly one frosty morning, with his rifle in hand and a hunting knife in

his scabbard Joshua started on a deer hunt, At the top of a hill near a

lake he found a fine one feeding and fired at it in®ending to break its

neck.Yhen the deer fell Whitehead, knife in hand ran forward and straddled

the body. Suddenly the animal, which was only stunned, rose to its feet

and in some way kicked the knife from his hand. Down the hill they rushed

and into the lake with the man clifiging to the horns of the deer.

When they were in thewater Whitehead pushed the head of the animal under

Historical Research Project. 12. [2
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and h&ld it there until it drowned.

The story is told that Whitehead passed the home of Peter Randell,the
mn for whom Randell's BluBf was namedx ds that man was dressing a deer,

“Ene old fedddw was rather deaf and the following conversation took place!

Whitehead: "Good morning Uncle Peter."

Randell: "A hell of 2 buck."

Whitehead: How's all your folks, Uncle Peteri®

Randell: "Right behind the shoulders.™

Whitehaed: "You must be crazy this morning, Uncle Peter."

Randell: * Foan do that any morning before breakfast."

Whitehead was ninety six years of aze when he died and was growing

his third set of teeth,_Ref_Interview from Ashmore.

GqWgGqWoGoWoOGGp

Years ago citizens passing Antioch cemetery in northern Winston county

became alarmed over a human figure seen sitiing on a certain grave each

night. Various solutions of the mystery were offered and the word ghost

was heard frequentlyf. Finally it was learned that the grave was thas

of a man who had been nurs-d through his last days by a very devoted

daughter and upon investigation it was found that this daughter had

formed the habit of visiting the grave of her beloved father each evening.

Ref_Interview from E.C.Lovorn.

Miss Kate Long, aged ninety years, moved to Winston County with the

"Black Dutch ® colonists from South Carolina when six months old and still

lives near where her parents built their first log house. Their home was |

the gathering place for young peopleof the neighborhood. As Migs Kate

grew up she became a splended cook and her great delight was to prepare

tasty dishes for her friends. Sour dough was a favorite. A sweet potato

was boiled, mixed with meal and allowed to rise.
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another. To make this she rolled out pastry like nie orust, slit

it almost apart, stretch every other strip and dropped it into hot grease

for a short time,

She remembers how the firing of cannons at the siege of Vicksburg could

be heard in Winston County and how sad it made them feel to thénk some

loved one might be lying dead.

Migs Long was a great practical joker and aften played pranks on her

neighbors. Sometimes she would pile firewood in front of the door of soma.

one io wag away from home. Once she placed alumsin the coffee pot of

gome friends,who even went to the trouble of cleaning their well, thinking

that something had fallen into it and caused the strange taste.

On another occasion she and a sister went to see some friends who were

away from home. These neonle cooked over an open fire in the back yard.

Miss Kate climbed a small sapling, bent it over and the sister tied a

teakettle into the ton, then the trec was allowed to swing back into plac.

geveral days later the husband, while lighting his pipe glance up, spied

the kettle and exclaimed: " Hump! Kate Long did that",

BAUNTEDHILL
There was a farmer living on a small farm north of Louisville about

1856 who owned one slave. He mistreated his slave in various ways, often

beating him and forcing him to endure prolonged exposure in inclement

weather. The negro contracted rheumatism which became worse and finally

orippled him to such an extent that he was practicfally unable to do heavy

1abor.

One day the master ordered the slave to finish a certain task oy dark

with the threat that the alternative would be heaven or hell if the work

and agked her to let him have the shotgun to kill a wild turkey he had

located. Taking the gun into the woods across the road from the house he

Xo

was not completed. After the farmer had left the slave went to his mistress =
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then shot himself.

The farmer was very superstitious and the circumstance that it was
unusual for a slave to odmmit suicide caused the occurrence to affect

his mind. He soon began to see ghosts of the of the dead black. The
apparition would manifest itself suddenly and at unedpected times and

|
place, Before long the farmer develored the habit of keeping his gun

handy wherever he went about the house or farm. As ofte? as the ghost

the farmer grabbed up his Bhotgun and blazed away, Trees and

"fence post near the house became riddled with shot. But the specter was

elusive and durable. Unable to abolish his delusion after years of effort

of this nature the farmer turned the gun upon himself and ended the

intolerable situation.

The place is still called Haunted Hill and it is said that to this

day the ghosts of the farmer and his slave can be seen at dusk on rainy

days slipping through the mists searching for each other.

Several tragic killings and accidents have happened on the property

since that time. On one occassion two negro children were left locked

in their house while the parents were working in the fields. In some

manner the place caught on fire and the children burned to death. The

"place is about seven miles north west of Louisville on the 014 Pa

Roost road in township 16, section 33, range 13. There is a fine spring

under the hill, It is now Federal pronerty, being included in the

Northeast Mississippi Federal Game and Grazing Project.

Negroes take collections to pay the expensed of many occasions.

They like to have a fine display at funerals and when a family is not

able to meet the expense, this means is resorted to in order to raise

funds for the burial for it is considered bad Juck to have a small

funeral. Negroes in southwestern Winston, and possibly in other sections,  
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meet at the house of the desceased the night before the funeral and hold
8 song service. One of the favorites is *Olimbing Up Jacobs Ladder".
Chés service often lasts three or four hours. |

These negroes still believe in "hoo" One colored man who became

111 believed so firmly that his wife had cast a soell over him by the way

that she fed him that he moved away although she had waited on him and

cared for him patiently. He visited a woman in Louisville who claimed

to be able to break the shell. She gave him a treatment but the charm

failed to work. After about three or four years he returned to his wife

and lived with her about eight or ten years until his death occurred a

short time ago. Ref. Interview from ue camer

i . cb og
iet
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A LETTER OF THE LONG AGO:

I am telling in this letter about 2 large grane vine, which was

growing on some land in Lobutcha ewamp near the Vowell public land was

at that time owned by Mr John Demnsey, deceased, father of D.D. and

W.E. and L.C.Dempsey, and their other brother. These gentlemen and

many others have seen this large grane vine often in their boyhood days.

This large grone vine wae then growing on what was called, Beech Island

because it was a hizher elevation of the swamnland, over which the big

rains did not over.flow, but surrounded it, thus forming an island of

this »narticular snot of about three acres, on which grew a ast number

of beech trees, giving it the mme, Beech Island. It was all a man with

average length of arms could do to reach around this grane vine in laggest

portions. About fifteen feet from its base, i% divided into two

each prong was the size of a six inch stove pipe. These two nronzes grew

up in_to two beech trees, and divided out into so many prongs that 1%

sovered the tons of four or five beech freee with a large tangled growth

of branches. I have wondered if the world could exhibit another such

a large grane vine. When the land was cleared of timber and put into

cultivation years ago, the gentlemen kept about four feet of the main

body of this large grape vine to exhibit at fairs; he certainly would

get the blue ribbon for the largest grane vine, There was another grape

vine growing within forty yard of this extra large vine, which wag as

large as a six inch stove pdpe, it being the next largest grape vine

the writer ever saw,

When big overflows of water covered all the low swamp land for |

quarter of a mile all around this beech island, then many birds, squirrels, |

turkeys, etec., went to this place to get mast to eat. An ifthe water |

wag not much cold, I took my old ram.rod.gun in my hand, tying an extra 
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pair of pants and sox around my neck, putting my powder gourd and my cap

box on top of my head, fastened my hat tight on head to keep powder and

caps dry. I waded water from two to four feet deep to get to beech island

to It so often was the fact that the water was cold. So my brother |

Tom and I made us a canoe out of a twelve foot cut of a large poplar log.

Soon thereafter it came a very large overflor of all the swamp land. Ve got

into our cance and went across to Beech Island. On our arrival to our

picked out landing points, we looked to see which was the fastest to get

to use our old ram.rod.cuns. And lo! sitting on the big grapevine was five

turkeys, and eleven on the ground and twenty.six squirrels sitting on two

old loge and their timber, three minks playing around logs and chungks.

We were out.wited by the turkeys, while sitting there in our canoe dum.

founded as to which to shoot. Brother saw one squirrel lick another

squirrel which was sitting on a limb, I killed 2 mink as hide was then

worth fifty cents which I got my father to trade to Mr. Henry Harmon,

merchant, at Louisville, for amunition. The above mentioned ones then,

of this land, had fourteen hogs water bound on Beech Island, from which he

received more than three thousand pounds of good meat fattened on swamp

mast. Oh; Editor Hight don't you know ifyou were to see this much game

at one time and you had your breechloader and a box of shells, you would

bring'em in. I showed this grape vine to Rev. McLane of Louisville.

He remarked that it must certainly be equal in size to the one mentioned

in the valley of Eschal from which the true spé is plucked a bunch of grapes

so large that they swung the bunch upon a pole; and two men carried that

bunch of grapes bagh to Joshua to show it as a proof that the Promised land

had many other good things produced from its soil. But listen Editor Hight,

here is the climax of catching 'POSSUMS all at one time. My brother Earl

took a switch and twisted eleven 'POSSUMS out of a hollow place ih that big 
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grape véne, 01d one and ten little ones about the size ofa squirrel.

His dog found 'em. If you can beat it, for facts, come on with it.

Respectfully, Sam W. Vowell, McCool, Miss. Rt. 3.

RefWinston County Journal Nov. 19th, 1938.

Ain,A ROgu.TSiUOts

Rattle snakes | 56 grow to be over 2a hundred pounds in weizht on

Lobutcha Creek. Years ago on a& island in this creek two miles west of

Rural Hill they were very plentiful. The island was high enough that it

did not overflow in rainy weather. Mr. L.A.Ball saw one of these snakes

one day and thought it was the limb of a tree fallen to the ground. It

wag stretched out with its tail and head held up. About 1873.74 rattlers

could be found that were twelve or fifteen feet long with eighteen or

twenty rattlers. A big swamp rabbit was only a mouthful for ene of those

reptiles. Ref.Interview from L.A. Ball,

JHE DEATH OF FRISKY!

"The best fox houdd I ever had ran herselt to death,” said C.C.Pearson

well known Winston County fox hunter. When asked for details Mr.Pearson

told how a chase was being male near High Point. "I called her Frisky be.

cause she wag s¢ playful. Frisky was in the lead and could be heard above

all the dogs. The trail was lost once but Frisky picked it up first fifteen

feet ahead of the other dogs. When the chase had lasted about half how

with Frisky leading the packsuddenly she stopped barking. I waited awhile

for her to start again and when she didn't, I went to see what had happened

and found her with her mouth torn to pieces where she had run into 2 limb

I took her home, celled the vet and did everything I could for

her but it was noy use she died next day and I buried her."

Ref. from Mr. C.C.Pearson.
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Pivicions of Folk Customs

raprtioculer days solebrated in this ocuty ares Emancipation Day, Mayu, celebrate

ed by the negroesy usually with a large Jdanice

the grouse festival of we sali means o femily turkey dinner and 80

often a a:y of huntinge

he day of day's in a child's life brings joy to everyone, cele-

brated with « dinner.

February 22, iscbscrved mostly in Seno | he rceeontation of a program by

the (alls.

aster, the day of joy for all ¢

going to church and the children with ego

Although Mew Years 18 almost neglected no far as celebrations cre conor:nod every

one 1s well aware of the fact thet a chunge 18 Instore for Rheem,

A date ic cet by; tho embers of esol giureh 58 Memaria1 Day, aut whieh %ino the

rece0tive cemeteries are clesned nd made orderl; and abtractives

2. Customs relating 60 human life arc cnaual cemebury Sleanings, Indian ories ond

dconoces after thedeath of a feliow Wribsauunie

An Indion meadden in soue sections, ut hor weddingg Junie over a eornstalit, «nd those

in other sections guap over broomsiicksSe

march singing, behind the corpse, which is asuclly borne by a wagon. hey

never le:ve « grove ojen over nights It ic dug the doy of the funerel ond filled

the same daye

3, Social Customs | ;

When a new eomes to ports in the county, what 18 mown es & popnding 19

given him, lechguest takes onc or two pounds of food for his household

A day of Freyers for Rain io set aside at the

House Ralsings wore mite popular among the natives of Bho county Any neighbor

 

in & comunity wishing to builda house gothered his material snd the neighborhood

for miles around came ut af appointed time and helped build the house.

Molasses melinge, quiltings, probably origin of recent day showers, Sit

ings and barbeques are 6till pojuler in the cwuntye. WholeI partielate

in these arfairs,

Lond owners often hed wit lo mown ze a log rolling when he needed or

of hie land clocred, a large dinner wes srepared ond the mem ofthe whole com ny

came to help do the warks

Box supers are)pomalar throughout the Sanity, mostly, us a form of muxing “oney for

a chupdh or 3¢hool,

In the sumer, Lich frye are enjoyed Ly the white people on a ereck bank «nd by ‘he

negroes ot thelr churches to raise money,

A custom 83111 in use is & turikoy-shooting at which « turkey 1s tied 20 only

his hood showse The | orson that succedds in killin: the bird gets it, It io quite

difficult to dc tis un’ good markemanohip 10 necessa

4e Zable Custis

In cone ns the hootose Serves while the guests oats Shoo-Fly Drushes were

made of peaefoul feathers and used tc keop flies off the tables before the day of

saroons e

Se Custons of Dresu

Sun bonnets, hoop skirts, faoinators, wero used regularly ia the eerly dase of the

county and sage fow are till being wseds A young lily wsually carried her

in sight of the church «nd then jut thom one Xf she to'have an escort he

wad obliging and carried the ahogs for hore

Ge Religious ussand

Prayers for rain, rotroacted meetings, Childrens Day both for fhe white people “ma

the negroeds’ dhouting at chareh sorvices is still a oustom in some of the churches

in tho comntye In Louisville en Baster Ocntete, und at Christnes, a Song Service

are annually celebrated
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BruchArbor meetings ia the sunuer are very mush 14ke the usual eunp meetings,

An arbor of Drush 18 ouilv under which the neotings are nelde *

7« Miscellanoous dusiomo

Sacred harp singing conventions at the respective churehos, walor-nclon cuttings,

and comp trie are frequent occurances in the county,

Division of Folk Tales

le Lotal jepends

201d Dy lMroe We Jeo Nowsom to Willie G. Clark

A slave trader boven the husbopd of a negro worn op a nesr tho cntee

bellum seitienent of east of Louisville, hig to lew Orleans and

sold him, Affer the claves wore so eome gave the woman money for a tly to:

liew orlons, “ho followed every clue che could find searching for him but he had

alweps gone olsee Finally deciding her uecurch wos hopeless she returned to

her home where she lived many years remaining true to his until her deaths

“hls story was told years later 0. thelr only child, :

Told by Mr. ims Gerrigues to Nannie Le Woolward

A certain man tells of a decoy turkey that he used in hunting wild ones, As

goon a3 they rcuched the swemp and heard the wild turkeys gobble the decoy, which

was a Same turkey, would be freed and he would moreh off strutting and gobbling

until the wild bird. were in sight tien tarning he would run for Lis meter uo fast

a8 poaciblee The other Lirds would run after hi trying to fightwith hime On his

first nunt he brought in eight gobblers and hens, de could not enduro 8

ehildren cbout the lace and alwys chased tuem gobblingas loudl, as $085ible,

Finally after many yoors of 80 vice he took sicke Someone told his master to give

him « doseof calomels his proved to be too Strenucus a treatment end tho poor

fellow died,

20)by Je De Cornwall to Fannie L. Rodgers

nen tn Conunity boutSemaa1ooni
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not very devoted to his charchs The mbors were required to attend or report

a good eneuces 4 eommittee culiod to inform him that he wouid be dismissed {rom
the church for playing the fiddle and attending, He and his wife were finally
diomisseds At this meeting Mre, Martha Haynes, grandmother 08 Ce Vo
arcee «Ad roguected that a "welt on" this man's wife to see If che wiche
ed to remain in the churches Iho ox a desire to do 80 and was accepted,
8s Witch and Ghoot Tales

Told by He Is to HN

About 1682 Bob yuinton wus possing Flot grave gard necpoF nidaisht vhen
he saw so ething white moving up and down ond Guinton was very frightoned at the
"Ghostre He sald that lo would 860 Wiad it mas 12 it caught him, on investiga

ting he found the "Ghost™ to be = 1icht vhite work om, belonging to Mr, illemCrosby

who lived just 2a ohurt dicisnee fvo ho Tw ox we prabbing his nok

cod. .r tfce in the cemoturys wuintoan th asht 18 wes a ghost bowing at hime

401d by roe Alba K, Hudson to Willdc G. Clark

Betiwen Lobuteln and Hinse in western Gouaty 45 & hill mom oo Deed

Men's Hill, where a men woo found deod yeers QgCe Mo the nen wes, where he come

from end why he was killed has rensined o but it is generally thought he

was murdored snd robbeds The natives tell visitors from other sections thet the

spirit of this men will wk to anyone wud will go to als greve und ask what vole

usable pocsessions he carried, The dead man enswors "Nothing", list Side
Tore 10 also a very large rock bedide She rood in t:is which the

people tell strengors will rise up and turn over when it he:reo thander,

ToMby Je De Cormmall to Ella forster

Eloven miles scuthwest of Lou sville o woman 10 burieds She became wm, dled,
and woo burted while passing though in un endgront wegen in the fortiedls Thegrave

is maried by two ook trees. Some persons lata her spirit roturns at me toheunt

the places
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Told by roe ida Sloan to Fannie Le ROdgore

on the Pe de Horvon pluve avout seven miles weet of Louisville an old pluonik

in the house come Prem the original Rumnted Houses It io said tat

Urs, Horton often heard the planksfall uring the day, but when she went t© invese

tigate it was alweys in places

Told Dy pee Me Slosn to Fannie ie Rodgers

in the place odght miles wost of Loulavil 0p & lady who at ono time lived

there, lost hor mind and out off the heeds of three of hor ehildrone The voices

of these children eon be heard @rying oi eertein bined

told by irs. Leona cheilds to Elda Fortee

Eight miles weet of Louisville 42 =n old farm known +8 the place, the

original house io gone but the ie todd Shad 2 mon who iived on this

Was adcuced of xililaz travelers wo ato #1 for lodging ad efter Pobbing then

would throw their bodies 1: o Wise For yours afterwupds saddles and girte ocguld
be hecrd dragging aercss the floods Another omer sald he would pluy ae fidile
for their apirite 4 dances Near this form is un hillside hich graded aabout fortye

five youre agoe A oimall and sare bones were found aod sinee that time t.e noise

carmoct De These bones were suposed Ww be Ghose of a mam wno Spent the

night at this jlece ond leaving his hose and buggye

Told by Mires leona SheiMs to Fiille Gy
One mretity fall night JORmen was going hone fron o dances He wos riiing by

the 01d Higgasen ;lsee when his horse atopsed end refused to go furthers ie,bthe
men, broise a limb fro. a bush nosy bye When he 44d this oagething jumped from the

bushes %hds frightened the horse very muche the men oould fecl something elenche
od his body but ould not see ite Af%er She horse nodgone about 200 yorda

the men felt the resents leaves TohorasWn very onhis wae
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in shich no ne would live because the house was said to be haunted, One night

tow men were and a noises Theydeglded, uftor sowmeny

ghost tales about this place, 0 see what the ghost wase Tuo wen tied thelr horses

and went Me Flort they secrched owery room domastairs bus found no ghoste Then

upataire every room wes searched and in the last room on the buck of tie house

they found = sheep vhich went there to sleeps Thay Gcught She sheep and ccrried

it homo with theme Whe twu en spon: very mueh time showing people the ghost they

had caw in the house.

ie
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2. Customs relating to man life=Courtship and mar: lage.

The Indians in the extreme southeastern seetion of Winston Qounty have a form

of trial marriage vhich is practiced gemerally. Zwo or three wedks are spent ly

bride to be im the home of the young man's family. After that time the ceremony

is usually performed but cases lave beem known in which the emiple failed ® be mrried..

The wedding ceremony is slways performed by the chief and afterward gifts are

tha ule
placed upon the head of the bride vhich is similar Vo day, custom of giving

the bride a shower.

The food for the marriage feast is provided by the family of the groom who wait

until after the ceremony to eat while the family of the bride eat prior to the wedding,

Iutertiow from Miss Corimme Purrage--Conteral Community
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FOLK LORE AND FOLK CUSTOMS

uiscellanious Customs; Seventy years ago children did mot have the number and variety

of toys available to children of today and youngfolks found many ways of amusing thom

selves. An interesting custom prevailing in Winston County in that day was the making

of a string" which was the prided possession of the owners Buttons of bright

color or odd shape and any objects such, as small shells, that could be placed upon

a string were collected and string together. The owner Knew each object amd could

give its complete history. The longest "charm stringof which any information has

been received was owned by Mrs. Effie Rileyi who made one several yards longs

ey | Solar AA WN TRO atric OMeVP
’

For years it 8‘kept in)three gides of the roome Several years ag it was taken down

and destroyed.

RefInterview from Mrs. Effie Re Clark.

/“mistoreal Research Projects
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DIVISIONS OF FOLK CUSTOMS: CHRISTUASwe

from the earliest remembrance of the oldest living inhabitants of Louisville until

the year that the railroad was built through the town and county there was a custom

of holding a celebration on Christmas eve. A large beautifully shaped holly tree with

Plenty of red berries was selected for the occassion and decorated with strings of

popeorn,cotton to represent snow, white tissue paper cut like fringe, curled and rol-

led into tassles and white candles. Laterz on when Sranberries began to be shipped

into the town strings of those berries were used also.

Santa Claus did not sive children as many toys as he does today. His principal

gifts Boreaad) ends and Were always ootupon the community

Sree. rs. VW. J. Wwsom and Miss Kitty MeMillin can remember about sixty years ago

when such an affair took place at the Oakley Hotel on Main Street. Capt. M. A. MOtts

(1625-1899

)

served as Santa Claus. When a for a pretty girl was to be delivered

he usually made a rhyme of her name. When les Alice McGee who later became Mrs. D. c

Bennett receded package he said, "Liss Lie

wered in a shrill high voice, "Here I amy* om sing everyone to laugh.

McGee, where is whe?" Miss MeGee ans

All gifts were tied onto ‘the tree and nomw were placed on the floor. Several young 1 1

men with step ladders wuld remove the bundles and hand them to Santa.

On one oceasion Capt Mette, who was very popular for that role, asked one of his

grandchildren to kiss him frightening the child almost to the point of tears.

Favorite places for holding the celeyration beside the hotel mentioned above were

the Masonic Mall now the Gomminity House and the Court Huse, Later on after the org-
anization of denominational Sanday Schools the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches held

Seperate celebrations + A favorit®sama Claus with the Methodist congregation was

Judge Re. Ve Houstonwho died March 21st 1935 in Greenwood Mississippi.
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My. 2 Be Sharp was about twelve years of age he worked at yoodward's mill

three months one summer, made 12.00 and gave his mother all ut one ®1lar. With

the money he kept ure Sharp bought a knife, a harp and a cay and placed then all on

the Qwistuas treo for himself 0]trai he would mt receive a gift,

The last public tree was placed in the Court Mouse in 1904. One of the young men

assigned to decorate and remove the gifts from the tree was very much in love with

Ethel Voodwarde when ho learned that she had married that night he tock several driiks

4nd was 80 overcome that he was mt entirely responsible for what he did, In trying

$0 remove a gift from one of the top branches of the tres he found that he could not

reach 1%, stepped from the ladder onto a 1igh and upset the tree causing the celebration

to break up in great confusion.

Interviews-~from ir. i's Be Sharp, urs. Mrs. Us Jo lowsomy Miss Kittie

Meiill in,
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DIVISION OF FOLK TALESs Witch and Ghost Tales.--

After the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek Indians living on pemnishook Creek in

Winston county did not bury the dead more than two fect below airface of the ground

The grave was in front of the house where the person died and all possessions

were buried with the corpse until the customs of the whites were adopted and this pan.

tice was ai seardede

In 1865 after the surrender Mr. L. Ne Ball rented his farm in that community amd

moved his family to the deltae In 1869 in the fall of the year he moved back to Winston

on account of the unhealZhfy condition in that section. The man renting lr. Ball's

house had no place to which he could move so Mre. Ball and family lived for a time in a

house joining the home place until the renter could make other arrangements, a period

of about two months. This housewas built on the site of an old Indian village.

On dark cloudy nights a sound could be heard similar to that made by Indians pound=

ing hominy, at first only one such sound could be heard mimitar-taxihkat:amade tut later

 

 
on two or three others would join in. chug chug cmge. It became so annoying that finally

one of the boys in the family said he was going to dig up the old Indian who was making

that noise. Taking a grubbing hog he followed the sound to the place of its origin

and began algzi 1g. About two feet down his hoe brought up a strand of coarse black

‘hair about an inch in diameter and a foot long. A peculiar expression passed over the

face of the young man and replacing the hair he filled up the hole he had dug and re~

turned to the house,

The scene of this event was four miles north of Plattsburg.

a
r
o

Ref--The man who gave us this story ask us not to use his mame.
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FOLE~LORE AND FOLK CUSTQMS-Anvil shooting.

An old time custom that is préetically forgotten was the one of shootinganvils

on Christmas, lew Years, election day or some other public celebration. (uns were

£17628180, but anvil shooting was the favorite formof making a noise. An anvil

used by a blacksmith has a small hole in the bottom so the implement was turned upside

down, the aperture was filled with powder, a fuse inserted and another anvil placed

over the first ome. The fuse was lighted and when the fire reached the powder a

loud explosion resulted and the anvils were thrown into the air. This pmctice has

been supplanted by the custom of shooting fireworks.

SER Na Se

years ago ons of the greatest thrills a young lady could experience was to be

awakened at night by the strains of piercingly sweet mmsiec played by memders ofloca

string band who had quietly grept onto se fromt porch to serenade her. The msietansi

were sometimcs hired by a young man who guild not play and who was in love with that

particular girl. several mmbers had been played the servaders were served to

cake or any other delicacy that happened to bop in the house by the father or anoléd~

er brother of the family, then after playing onge more the musicians slipped quietly

away leaving the fortunate girl with tears ofhappinoss in her eyes. Several houses

in a neighborhood were usually serenaded on the same night.

Ref=-Interview from Jrse Ella Newsom.
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DIVES08S OF FOLK TALESiLocal Legamds.

Jesse MoGee lived in Winston county, Miss., near Tilby Creek, a beautiful, clears

everrunning stream, whll stocked with several kinds of fish. Mr. was a farmer,

blacks smith, and wagon-maker, hence he found but little time to fish with hook amd

1ine, but for many years he kept a fish-trap in 7ibly Creek a mile nchth of his house.

AS those seasons of the year when the fish were maming, and the water was at the right

stage, his table was well supplied with the choicest kinds of fish. It was a treat

for a lungry man to sit down at his board. Nr. McGee was a tall, dark-skimed, rafi-

boned, old man, He thought deeply and spoke &lowly, and with great deliber-

ation, as if every word were weighed and measured. He was a wise man, Well versed in

human nature and in the affairs of life, though he was not an educated man, in the po-

pular acceptation of the term. He was one of the most promfent and influfntial men in

the section of country where he His good sense, deep piety, prudeme, and fore:

of charatter, would have given him a front place in any commnity in the Aske

Po persons who did not know him well Mr. McGee had the appearance of being a sol=-

emn, sad man, wholly destistute of fun and lmmor, and yet there was a deep and constant

undercurrent of humor in all he did and said. It was called "dry fun" by his friends.

Negroes and sorry white people got to visiting Mr. McGee's fishirap at night to

rob it of fish.

Be tried many ways to prevent this, but could not. Finally a report became current

in the ue that a gorillas had been se:n in Tidy Creek mar Mr. McGee's fish trap and

that it was destroying all his fish. From some cause this report could not be traced

to any reliable source, but the story grew as it went until it was currently reported

and generally believed sakm that the gorilla preferred humane sh to fish, and the flesh

of a to that of a white man.
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This story acted like a charms The fish-trap was distant from human nabitaion, in

a lonely, desolate part of tl» swamp, near a large beaverdam. Timid people, eredulous

and superstitious, would not like to go prowling around in such a place after hearing

such awful stories as were told abm$ the gorilla, the new wonder, that had been se-n and

heard at and near the licGeem fish-trap on Tilby Creek in Winston county, Miss.

ow, there chanced to be mt far from lir. McGee's a school teacher, named Bowles, a

bookish sort of a man, destitute of common sense, who imagined himself to be a sort of

Solomon among a race of dumces down South in the lamd of Dixie. He "pooh poohed™ at

the story of the gorillfa and saids "Mone but ignorant, silly, uncultivated people ever

believed such stories; that amich stories could not gain currency in ary country but in

the south.”

He went to see Mr. McGee $0 ask him all about it, The old man simply rehearsed the

story from beginning to end in his slow, solemn, impres:ive way. Mr. Bowles mistook his

earned mammer for full faith in the gorilla and its wnderfull doings on Pilby Creek.

In order to exhibit himself and expoee the ignorance and superstition of the people

in the country, Mr. Bowles proposed to spend a night with Mr. McGee atk the fish-trap,

and discover and kill, or capture, the gorilla that had become the teridr of the nggroes

and white boys for miles around.

Thewas set and the arrangementsall made, and the mode of warfare agreed upon.

Mr. licGee was to load his double~barrel shot-gun for Jr. Bowles, and both of them were

to sit on the fish trap ani watch for the gorilla, and when it cane into view > Bowles

was to kill it outright. The school teacher did not believe the gorilla story at the

start, but he had heard it so often, and from those who believed it se firmly, that by

the law of sympathy, he had become a little shaky along the lumbar region and abouts the

knees. He had gone t00 far to back out without disgrace, and then, t00, he might never

again enjoy such an opportunity to make a great hero of himself.

Mr. MoGee secured a confederate in this game, in the porsol of a trusty young negro

man who worked with him in the shop.

her
The gun was $9,0harged with powder and a soft cotton wad, and about midnight ged

was to throw himself into the creek two mundred yards above the trap, come ing,amb
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ling, puffing, and blowing down to the trap with all the hideous groans amd growls at il i There is a streak of superstition and fear in nearly all the menandwomen of thek

his Command. Eo world. It may be latent in you, but under proper conditions it may befanmed to a flame.

Md played his part to prefection. when he plunged into the creek with an unearthly | It is best not to boast too much of your courage. It might fail you when the crisis comes, |

growl the sound broke the awfulls lence and echoed and reeechoed up and down the creek Gilderoy.

Ler LY

bottom like the over of artillery. The part of Winston county mentioned above that Mr. McGee lives in las been taken off  
Mr. MoGee touched lr. Bowles on the arm, and in a husky, graveyard sort of tone said, and put in Choctaw county.

2 | :

gorilla. He is coming, Take good aim." Poor Bowles began to tremble from | Christian “dvocate.) “ignal Jan. 17, 1886.   
head to foot, like a jar of jelly, and his teeth began to chatter, and he said;

'is-is awful cold."

Fed came on slowly, splashing water and sending forth the most dnluman* sounds ima

ginabl e.

Mr. McGee became terribly excited, or appeared to be so, and this was not calculated

to quiet the nerves of lir. Bowl eB.

At last Ned reached the upper end of the trap, when Mr. MeGeo said; "Shoot} shoot} '’

and instantly "Bang}pang$y went both barrels of the gun, reverberating along the creek  
like thunder.

The gorilla Game on with amt awful scream, when Mr. McGee leaped to the shore and

said; "Bowles, take care of yourself." With that Bowles rolled off the trap into tentoot

water below, ani Ned piled over after him when it became a sort of life and death struggh

with Bowles to get to the shore before the monster got hold of him. As he clambered up

the bark Ned gave him an awful grip on the calf of his Log, accomphnied by the growl of a

liom.

Bowl es screamed and leaped to his feet and struck out toward home, riding over bushes

and leaping logs and ditches with the agility of a deer.

when he reached Mr. MoGee's out of breath and excited mearly to death, he frightened

the women folks greatly, and told a terrible story of his narrow emcape from the gorilla,

a

dr someting of that kind. When Mr. McGee got home as placid as a lamb, Mr. Bowles began

to realize that he had been the subject of a practical joke, and proposed to perpetuate

and intensify the gorilla story for the protect jon of Mr. MoGee's fish-trap, on condition

that the family did nét expose him to the jeers and ridicule offthe neighborhood.
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DIVISION OF FOLK TALES: Animal8 Palos.

s.aacdious Dog

About thwee weeks ago Vm. MoLaws and family who live near Webster in Winston county

visited relatives in the ms ighborhood of Newport in this county, They took the $rain

at Sturges which is about a dozen miles from where they live, anil @ +t off at Sallis,

which is about half a dozen miles from where the relatives live whom they visited. On

this journey they were accompahkied by a dog. The journmey's end was safely reached ut

it seams that the length of the comtemplated visit had not been fully explained to tie

dog, or that after arriving he remembered important business he had left matix umattend~-

ed to at home. It may be that he ranged he did mot receive at the hands of the canines

where he was visiting, as cordial a welcome as h® thought a visiting guest was entitled

to, or it may be he did not appreciate the society of his new acquaiiges. The se are

mere surmisks on our part, for which the dog is in no wise responsible either through

suppressed correspondence or smibsidized editorial, snd merely based upon circumstances,

but at any rate on the second day after the arrival of the party at their destimtion

the dog "came up missing? Inquiry was instituted and it was ascertained that he lad

' been seen on that day at Sallis a short while before the east-bound train passed. AS

Kosciusko a dog was seen to step off the train take a turn or two up and down the plat-

form, and as the conductor calledall aboard" he re-entered the train and proceeded on

his journey. At Sturges, a man who knew the dog, saw him get off the train, and suppo-

sing Mr. MoLaws had returned from his visit gave no further thought to the master. A

few days after, whenMr. McLaws returned home he found his dog there to welcome him.

B® had traveled about tworky miles on foot and "beat pxuitamcunhis way" over fifty

miles of railrad.

Ref--3ignal Feb. 21, 18856,
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FOLKLORE ..ND FOLK CUSTOMS

Customs of Particular Days

in old time custom that is pmactically forgottenwas the one of

SHOOTING ANVILS on Christmas, New Years, election day or other publie

celebration, Guns were fired also, but anvil shooting was the favorite

form of meking a noise. An anvil used by & blacksmith hes a small hole

in the bottom so the implement was turned upside down, the aperture

filledwith powder, a fuse insertedand another anvil placed over the

first one. The fuse was lighted and when the fire reached the powder

a loud explosion resulted and the anvils were thrown into the sir,

This practice has been supplanted by the custom of shooting fireworks,

Christmes had been observed in various ways in Wihston County.

SHOOTING GUNS at Christmas times was once &n approved custom,

On December 24, 1836 James Pickens, a resident of Louisville attempted

to fire his pistol. While holding the muzzle in his left hand

and being mlightly under the influence of alcohol, he accidentally

fired the weapon too soon and shot off his left (1)

From the earliest remembrance of the oldest living inhabitants of

Louisville until the year that the railroad was built through the town

and county there was & custom of having a CHRISTHAS TREE on Christmas

Bve. A committee selected/Large beautifully shaped holly tree with

plenty of red berries and decorated it with strings of popcorn; cotton

¥0 represent snow; white tissue paper cut like fringe, curled, and rol-

led into tassles; and white candles, Later on when cranberries began

to be shipped into the town strings of those berries were used also.

Santa Claus did not give children as many toys as he does today.

His principal gifts were fruits, candigs and fireworks. Toys were g
wi Lewis Centennial History of Vinston Count Unpublished)
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by relatives and friends and were always placed upon the sommunity

tree. About sixty years ago such an affair took place at the Oakley

Hotel on Main Street. Captain M.A.Metts served as Santa Claus, When

a gift for a pretty girl wes to be delivered he usually made & rhyme

of her name, When Miss Alice MoGee who later beceme Mrs, P,C, Bennett

received & package he said "Miss Alice licGee, where is she?" Miss McGee

answered in a shrill, high voice, "Here I am," causing everyone to laugh.

All gitts were tied onto the tree and none were pleced on the floor,

Several young men with step ladders would remove the buniles and hand

them to Santa,

On one occasion CaptainMetts, wearing the costume of Santa Claus,

asked ons of his the late Judge Albert Y. Yoodward, te

kiss him frightening the child almost to the point of tears,

Favorite places for holding the celebration beside the hotel mene

tioned above were the Masonic Hall, now the Community House, and the

Court House. ILeter on after organization of denominational Sunday

Schools the Presbyterian and Methodist Churches held seperate celebrations,

A favorite Santa Claus with the Methodist congregetion was Judge E.,V,

Houston who died March 21st 1935 in Greenwood, liississippi,

When F,E.Shapp wes about twelve years of age he worked at Wood-

ward's mill three months one summer, made {12,00 and gave his mother

all but one dollar, With the money he kept Mr, Sharp bought a knife,

a harp, and a cap, placing them all on the Christmas tree for himself

so that he would be sure to receive a gift, |

The last public tree was placed in the Court House in 1904, One

young man assigned to decorate and remove gifts from the tree was very

musk in lovewith Ethel Woodward, When he learned that she had me rried

that night he took several drinks and was s0 overcome that he was not

entirely responsijle for what he did. In trying to remove a £1ift from
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one of the top branches ol the tree he found that he could not reach

it, stepred from the ladder onto & iimb =nd upset the tree causing the

celebration to break up in great confusion. (1)

Therksgiving, February 22, Easter and New Yesrs, respectively, are

observed in much the same manner, aw is usual throughout the south,==

therebeing a slight diveswion in regard to Memorial Days; a Sunday is
the dateset by each church for this observation. On Friday preceeding /interested

  
parties meet and the cemeteries are cleesned =na made orGerly and attrect~

ive. Imancipation day, liay 8, is celebreted by the negroes with e

Customs Releting to Human Life

At thelr FUNERALS negroes march, singing, behind the corpse,

which 1s usually borne by a wagon. Graves of colored persons are never

lelt open over night being dug and filled the dey ¢f the funeral,

Negroes take COLLECTIONS to pay the expense of many occasions,

They like to have a fine display at funerals and when a family is not

able to meet the expense, this means is resorted to in order to raise

funds for the durial for it is considered bad luck to have & small

  

funeral, Negroes in southwestern Winston, and possibly in other Sections,

  

meet at the house of the deceased the night before the funeral and hold

  

& song service. One of the favorites spirituals is "Climbing Up Jacobs

  

Ladder." ¥his service often lasts three or four hours.

  

Hany negroes still believe in HOO-DOOS. One colored man wao be-
eame ill believed so firmly that his wife had cast a spell over him

    

  by the way that she fed him that he moved away although she had waited

on him and cared for him Pini He visited a woman in Louisville
e, SeSYEthelWood, ' Louisville’ iiss:Mrs. Wed, New Louwiaviile, Miss.

Miss Kittie MoMillin, Louisville, iiss,
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who claimed to be able to break the spell, She gave hin 2 ireatmend

but the charm failed to work. After ebout three or four yeers he re=

turned 40 his wife and lived with her about eizht or ten years until

nig death occurred a short time ago. (1)

Tom Lovorn 3ettled near the community now xnown as Handle before

tue formatlon of the county end bought 8 MADSIONE weighing half a pound

from the Indiens who were using it to cure gnake and med dog bites,

The rock wes shaped something like 2 turkey egg but flattened at the

end and highly polished, The Indians claimed to hove found it in the

stomach of a deer, Numbers of persons heve told of seeing the stone

stick to @ hydrophobia bite and hold its ownweight, The method of
warm

applying the stone was to place it in luke/weter urtil blood temperature

was reached then apply it to the bite. When it became loose 1% was

placed in werm water to remove the poison which would form & green Scum

upon the water. (2)

Years 2g0 one of the greatest thrills & young lady could experience

wes to be awakened at night by the strains of sweet music played by

members of & local string band who had quietly crept ontc the front porch

to SERENADE her. The musicians were sometimes hired by & young man who

sould not play and who wae in love with thet particular girl.

several members had been played the serenaders were gerved to cake or

any other delicacy that happened to be in the house by the father or

ap older brother of the family, then after playlng once more the musicians

slipped quietly away leaving the fortunate girl with tears of happiness

in her eyes, Several houses in & neighborhood were usually =erenaded

un the seme nizht, (3)
(1) Dede Cornwell REDe1,00L1ouiayille;

3) fisUrnsWedslouisville Miss,
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Just after the War Between the States, negro men oftex fcynd work

on plantations & number of miles fron their wives. 4 very striking

trait these wen had was to make an INSTRUMINE OF CANE QUILLS on which

they would play the old tunes such as "Oh, Susanna," while walking

homes

About an hour before sundown the negroes would begin YODELING a8

they hoeds You could 31lmost tell the time of day by it. An impressive

occurrence, (1)

Soeidl Custom
Before the days of telephones, when & young men wanted to make a

SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT with a young ledy in the town of Louisville he would

write 8 note which was addressed to Miss Bl ank Jones "At home" and the

note was usually delivered by a small boy or & negro. When 8 young

man attempted to make 8n engagement with one young lady end she happened

to be previously engaged for the occession then the said young man was

parred out from making another engagement for the reason that if he

failed in his first attempt and then tried to make an engagement with a

young lady the second young lady would find it out and know that she

was second choice. Hence the young man would either go to the affair

alone or stay at home.

In those days it was very improper and humiliating to approach a

young lady on the street 6s young ladies did nov anpehr on the street

except for strict performence of business transactions. There were no

drugstores and hang-outs for boys end zirls until about 1905, after

railroads and telephones had been instituted. (2)

In former times an INFAIR was always given to each newly married

couple on the day following the wedding. A “second dey dress" was

(1) Mr. Se.S.Rodgers, Noxapeter, liisa,
(2) HeE. MeCully, Louisville, Miss,
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considered an indespensable past of every bride's ‘his

affair wes a reception or party usually given Oy © relative of the

groom &% which games were played ond dancing took places The bridal

purty end intimate friends of the couple attended 2 feast

preceeded bhe gouese

Indiens in he extiecme southeustern seeticn of county have

& form of TRiil MiK.I. GE which is precticed generallye Two Or three

weeks @re spent by the bride to be in the home of the young man's femilye

softer that time the ceremony is usually performed but cases have been

known in whieh the couple Tailed Sof

The wedding ceremony is slways periornmed by the chief snd afterward

gifts sre plsced upon the head of the bride which isc siniler to the

present day white custom of giving the bride &8 showeX,

Food for the marricge feast is provided by the family of the groom

who wait until after the ceremony to eat while the fauily of the bride

eat prior to the weddings (1)

A social custom practiced generally is thei of BOUNTIHGs "hen

a new minister comes to live in the County, & "pound party" is usually

given him, each guest taking one or two pounds of food for the household.

HOUSE RAISINGS were popular among the natives of the county; any

one wishing to build a house gathered his material, and friends for

miles round came at an appointed time to assist in the erection of 1%.

the men worked on the mew building thelr wives prepared a bountiful

dinner and then spent the afternoon guiliings In the evening a square

dace wes often enjoyed.

louse raisings and coverings ore still customary in the county

but wives very orten fail to receive invitations, :

(1) Mise Corinne Burrage, Gholskon, Miss, RFfDe # 1
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Molasses scandy making, quilitiag, and barbeques are still popular,

Land owners often give "log rollings™ when there is land to be

¢leared; a big dinner is prepared and the men of the whole community

came to help do the work.

Box suppers are pleasant affeirs and are the means of raising

money for churches and schools,

In the summer fish frys &re enjoyed by ithe white people on ereek

banks and by negroes at their churches to raise money.

Turkey=shooting affords not only fun but a good dinner for the

lucky marksman, 4 0ird is tied; so thal oniy his head is exposed to

contestants, as they try their skill with the rifle,

At a CORN-SHUCKING during slavery tine, the negroes wuld march

around a corn pile patting and singing before the work began, After

the corn was shucked all slaves were given a drink of liquor by the

master, they then marcaed around the house with their waster on their

shoulders and on completing the circle were given andther drink,

The master was under bond to see that none became drunk, (1)

Table Customs

An 0ld time custom still observed dy a few people required a

hostess to stand and serve the meal while her guests ate. When every-

one had finished she took a seat and was served,

Before the days of window and door screens, FLY BRUSHES had to

be used at meal time, Sometimes & frond of asparagus or the limb of

8 tree wam waved over the table. Mrs John Coulter made a great deal

of money selling fly brushes which she made from peafowl feathers.

She kept a large flock of those birds for that purpose, (2)

(1) J.S, Carr, Louisville, Miss,
(2) Jones, Deceased,
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later on someone invented = mechanical fly brush called the ILembuth

fly fan seid to have been a great labor-saving device, It was wound up

and plsced in the center of the table.

dollars, (1)

It could be bought for three

Religious Customs

In the early days of Methodism in Winston County when there were

few churches and fewer preachers & custom of holding CAMP MEETINGS in

different communities once a year was practiced, Pepple attended from

miles away, their wagons packed with bedding, chairs, horses, dogs,

cooking utensils, food, feed for horses, and coops of frying size

chickens for preachers who were noted for eating this delicacy,

Tent holders begen moving in early Welnesday morning and the first

Service was held at eleven o'clock thet mornings The meeting continued

until after the eight o'clock service the following Monday morning,

The usual services were 2 sunrise prayer meeting, a sermon at

eight o'clock, another at eleven o'clock in the morning, an afternoon

sermon at two o'clock, and a service at early candle light. All the

preachers of the district attended the camp meeting and each pre=cher

was assigned a certain hour during the meeting to conduct that part-

icular service.

These camp meetings were occasions of great social intercourse
between the people of the different counties where they were held,

Whole families who had not seen each other since last camp meeting time

often sat about the front of their tents detailing events that had

happened since last year, Women and girls discussed the latest styles
of hats and dress as they always have from the the day of Cleopatra

to the present day, len discussed and polities and general re-

ligious conditionSof the country Just as you will find any group of
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ed cooks were & part of the camp meeting program, Fires for

back of the tent and huge pots
Color

Baptist Churches were once very strict about church attendance.

sooking were built of seasoned oak wood

quarters of beef were suspended from poles &bove x

ng delicious

Anyone who failed to 0 to a service would be visited by a sommittee

for boiling hams and to learn the reason. Playing the fiddle was also forbidden. Once 2

the fire, while lesser cooking vessels were used in fryl
’ member of Calvery Church accused of these misdeeds was dismissed from

chicken
membership together with his wife, Upon motion of a member in good

Every teat holder kept open house, An important item of furniture

was a long table with benches on either side where the wanderer and the

stranger within the gates as well as the prescher and the kinsmen were

welcome without invitation.

The earlier camp meetings were femous in Methodist history &s the

ethodism over the country, and mény young  
meeting for the spread of M

men who later becsme famous 88 preachers, educators, and statesmen, Joined
i

the Methodist Church at these revivals. (1)

A camp meeting arbor half an acre in size once stood in the center

of where Noxapater is located belore there were churches snd one Metho-

jous from excessive religious fervor.

attend to his father
home.

to which the son replied, "Oh, ra'll get alright and comes/ He always

dist preacher often became unconsc

once someone suggested to & son that he had better

does,” (2)

A famous old camp ground was once lecated where Zllison Ridge School

now stands to which people usually traveled in oX-Wagons having bow frames

for covers. It was considered disgraceivl for a young lady to allow her

hair to become diserranged so it became 2 cusiom for eny zirl who felt

inclined to shout to tie & white cloth over her head. (3)

Modern BRUSH ARBOR moetings are similar to the old time camp meet-

ing. Inwerm weather a large frame covered with brush serves as & meet~

la¢
alton, Meridia 88.

(2) Josh Stuarty Deceased.
(3) Mrs. A.E. Eaves, KFD., Louisville, lilss.

the wife was ellowed to remain in the churche (1)

During a revival held at the Louisville Baptist Church in 3936

@ rather unique service was held. This meeting was a young people's

9 he “ ~ -revival with the younger members of the church in charge, assisted by

&number of young folks from out of town. On Fridey night an all night = :

prayer was held beginning with the reguler evening service at

seven thirty. At nine thirty the prayer service began. The night be=

fore each person signed a paper showing what hour they wished to attend

the meetings If desired a car was sont for

the service and had no way soaaNTB entered the

building was allowed the the privilege of writing a request for prayer

on a& card und placing it on & talle. Each hour every of the

group present was asked to draw a card and the requests were read by

each in turn and a prayer was offered by everyone in attendance for

each request. The prayer service closed at six thirty when the morning

watch began,

Prayers for rain, protracted meetings, Ghildrens Day both fox

whites and the negroes occur. Shouting at church services is still a

custom in some of the churches in the county,

3 s$

Praying grounds were often maintained on large plantations in some

Secluded spot such as beside 2 log in the woods where people could go

for meditation and IXayer.
Dede LOXrnwel) RF De Louisville, Mi :

(2) Aunt Melinda Edwards (ol) RFD., Louisville, Miss.
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Miscellangous Customs
er

———

The claim is made that caterset san be curel by rubbing the eye

with a finger of a dead man, iia x seek 1988 SUR hE

m in @ local paper
5% bs

win They can convince you in ten ggTE

th bv lighting unless youhave a rod put up." Ir i :

: at several lighting rods wes very unusvale, (2) .

SE rs after the formetion of Winston County

and other epimels W e

Nesreews the Pevorite sport of that

nyoe EE o fow acres whieh were in tion, all

i 4 im resent town of Noxepetexr wal dense forest
hawaii tov "yun ve nresent

:

hoA-. A favorite method of hunting used wes SE

il oe would teke a stand 2% © sertain plece and send one wil

~ a Soil deer to them, "Fire hunte™ were also enjoyede i

ih fastened to the end of & pole four OX five feet ee a

BE pede in the pene The pole wag placed on thea owes

with the fire behind hie head, This men led the way with Ey

, just beck of him. When & pair ¢f eyes were iii

EN gun was passed forwerd end he would li the Sa

a cow or horse wes killed put ususlly the victem wes
S

One men Killed his own 40g thet weye cs sot

Seventy yeors age children did not heve the num ey

toys available to children of today end young folks foun a ny

An interesting custom prevailing in FastCounty

Bh
S' G which was the prizé/poss=

in that day was the making of a CHARM STIRIN " .

ession of the owner, Buttons of bright olor or 0dd shape and &r |

hn 3 urgis Miss. RED , :

(2) Winston Signal, Louisville, Miss. May 13, 1882

 

house with great ai of an iron oven was struck with
(1) Effie ReClark, Louisville,
(2) Mrs,
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such, as small shells, that could be pleced upon a string were collected
and strung together, The owner knew each object and could give its oom
plete history, The longest "eharm string" of which any information has
been received was owned by Mrs, Effie Riley Clark who mede one several
yards long, For years it was kept in her parlor and wes festooned around
three sides of the oom, Several years ago it was taken down and dese
troyed, (1)

lany persons ROCKY HILL community retain happy memorys
of the days when they went to Rocky Hill Methodist church in a one horse

weWagon, used sheep skins as pallets for babies, when hey Senator
Henery Gully's for dinner and saw the beautiful peacocks, lirs Gullya
was/nandsod kindly woman, slways dressed in black silk, with a silk
bonnet and a feather fan, Bussles had suppkented hoop skirts and bangs
Were in vogue; riding skirts and horse blocks were used, Once br,
Garrigues had to make a professional call to Mr, Bole Fultons, While
8itting in front of the fire he suffered a stroke and became @peechless
for two or more hours, his knees were almost cooked, Mr, John Robert
George, pastor of Louisville Presbyterian Church used to visit in the
Garrigues home and always returned with a bouquet from the Blower garden
which he presented to Miss Mattie Fox who later became Mrs, George, He

Hopelessly they

The old Garigues house, built of hand
hewn timbers, put $ogether with wooden pegs, still stands, (2)

used to give the children pemnies for "seed" moneys,

waited for money trees to grow.

In days and for a number of years following the War
Between the states  When matches were a luxury,a fire was kept burning
sontinuously. At night it was covered with ashes to preserve the coals,
If by eny chance it went out a new one was kindled by the woman of the

fficulty. The lid

iiss,
S.M. Jordon, Louisville, Miss,
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& case knife allowing sparks to fall onto @ bit of cotton with powder

8priankled on ite lien carried a piece of Ilint which was placed over

Spunk obtained Irom the heart of hickory trees and struck with a pocket

knife until Lire developed, (1)

BLOOM DAY or "Flower Day" is comtrolled by the sign of the zodiae,

any Im refuse to plant beans on that day for the reason that plants

grown Irom seed sown at that time will shed their blossoms with out pro=

ducing beanse (2)

Sulphw:® butterflies are supposed to take a southern course of flight

in the fall and migrute to South America. (3)

when cobwebs are plentiful ia the eariy morning it will not raia

on that day, according to an old sayings (4)

Animal Tales

8 "The best fox hound I ever had ran herself to death,” said C.C,

Pearson well known Winston County fox hunter. When asked for details 4p,
Pearson, told how @ chase was being made mecr High Point. "I calied her
Frisky because she was so playful, Frisky was in the lead and could be
heard above all the dogs. The trail wes lost once but Frisky picked it

up first fifteen feet ahead of the other dogs. hen the chase hed lagted

about halfa with Frisky leading the pack, suddenly she stopped bark

I awhile for her to start agein and when she didn't, I went

to See what had happened and found her with her mouth tora to pieces

where she had run into a limb.I took her home, called the veterinarian

and did everything I could for her but it was no use she died next day

and 1 guried her,"(5)

(3) 390810,ee Levis, Has
(3) Noxap&ter, Miss,
(4) ReBeYarbrough, RFD. Iouioyille,iiss,
(6) Mrs CoCo Pearson, Louisville,
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Dre Foster had on his plase an old gander that had took up wish
Af 014 hen and chickens, Once mme of the little chickens got into
8 hole of waters The gander with his bill pushed them to the edge
of the water, helped them out, and pushed others away that were
8pproaching too near the place of danger, (1)

A certain men tells of & decoy turkey thet he used in hunting wild
Ones. 4s soon as they reached the swamp and heard the wild turkeys
gobble the decoy, which wes & tame turkey, would de freed end he would
mereh off strutting and Foddling until the wild birds were in sighs
then turning he would run for his master as: fast as possible. Zhe
other birds would run after him trying to £1aht with him, On his
first hunt he brought in eight gobblers and hems, He could not endure
strange children about the plece and always chased them gobdling ap
loudly as possible, ¥inally after many years of service he took sick,
Someone told his mester to give him a dose of calomel, This proved to
be too strenuous a trestment and the poor fellow died, (2)

ire "illiam . Foster's mule took Golic one day iewt—woek and
Billie gave it an over dose of chloriform which resulted (as he thought)
in its deaths He hauled the mule off to the bone yard and started out
to get another, After being gone & day and a half he returned and to
his astonishment found his mule throwing down his lot fence trying to
get in, Billie became very much frightened for he thought it wes his
mule's spirit, but after a careful examination found thet his mule hed
some $0 life and refiwrned home to make another 0rep, (3)

One of the early settlers in Winston County was Joshua Whitehead,

Winston Signal, Louisville, Miss, Maroh 31, 1888Ae Gy Gerrigues, RFD, Louisville, Misa,Winston Signal, Louisville, Migs, 10, 1886 
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many early homes, Later he married and settled in the southeastern

part of the county, Whitehead was a great hunter and secured his meat

by shooting wild game, Bear, wild turkey, deer and other animals were

Plentiful, In the fall deer could be found feeding on huckleberries.

Barly one frosty morning, with his rifle An hand and a hunting knife in

his scabbard Joshua started on a deer hunt, At the top of a hill near
& lake he found a fine one feeding and fired at it intending to break

its neck, When the deer fell Whitehead, knife in hand, ran forward and
straddled the body, Suddenly the animal, which was only stunned, rose
to its feet and in some way kicked the knife from his hand, Down the
hill they rushed and into the lake with the man olinging to the horns
of the deer. When they were in the water Whitehead pushed the head of
the animal under and held it there until it drowned,

The story is told that Whitehead passed the home of Peter Randell,
the man for whom Randell's Bluff was named 8s that man was dressing a
deer, The 0ld fellow was rather deaf and the following conversation
took place: Whitehead; "Howd morning Uncle Peter."

Randell: "A hell of a buok,"

Whitehead: How's all your folks, Uncle Peter?"
Randell: "Right behind the shoulders,"

Whitehead: "You must be oraezy this morning, Uncle Peter,"
Randell: "I can do that ny morning before breakfast,"

Whitehead was ninety six years of age when he died and wes growing
his third set of teeth, (1)

When Thomas F. Holmes moved to Winston County about the time of ig
formation he brought a fine white hog along with his other possessions,
He was very proud of the hog and placed it in a pen as soon as it was
removed from the orate in which it wes hauled, Shortly afterward the
hog escaped and could not be found, Several we: ks later it showed up
(1) W.H, Ashmore RFD, Louisville, Miss,
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at the old home in Pickens County Alabam®, (1)

Formerly Winston County hired & man to kill bear, panther, and

wolves in order to collect his pay he was required to shew the ears of

the animals, Frank Shoemsker held that job at one time, He also
operated a mill for grinding corn and wheat on Noxapater Creek,

Once Rev, Jimmy Brown heard a pig squealing and on investigation

he found a bear in his pig pen which would catoh the pig in its arm's =

and squeeze it. When the pig would begin to squeal the bear would drop

it and climb onto @ loge When the squealing stopped the hugging would

begin again and so on. Mr, Brown shot the bear and reported the ine

cident to Mr, Shoemaker who trailed its mate to the head waters of

Noxapater Creek near the present Ford School community. On the way his

horse became frightened and ran away throwin; the rider from the saddle.

His foot was caught in the stirrup draging him for a considerable dis

tance before he could free it. By the time he was able to walk his lis

was too far away to be caught 80 he borrowed one from farmer nearby

and followed the sound of the voice of his dog. When he caught up with

them the dog was peeping over one side of a log barking while the bear

looked over from other side growling, |

In those days a manalways kept a clean sack tied %o0 his saddle no

matter wher he was going. The sack wes carried for the purpose of holde

ing any ub. on the trip,

In 1885 William MoLaws and family who lived near Webster in Winston

County visited relatives in the neighborhood of Newport in Attala Gounty

The took the train at Sturgis which is about a dozen miles from where they

lived, and got off at Sallis, which is about half a dozen miles fromwhere
the relatives live whom they visited

(1) John Fleetwood, Fearn Springs, Miss,
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anied by a dogs The Journey's end was safely reached but it seems

that the length of the comtemplated visit had not been fully explained

to the dog, or that after arriving he remembered important business

he had lert unattended to at home, It may be that he fancied he did

not receive at the hands of the canines where he wes vieiting, as

cordial a welcome as he thought =a visiting guest was entitled to, or

it may be he did not appreciate the society of his new acquaintance,

These are mere surmises on our part, for which the dog is in nor wise

responsible, but at any rate on the second day after the arrival of the

party at their destination the dog "came up missing," Inquiry was

instituted and it was ascertained that he hed been seen on that day at

S&llis & short while before the passed, At Kosciusko

a'dogwas seen to step off the train take & turn or two up and down
the platform, and as the conductor called "al aboard” he re-entered

the train and proceeded on his Journey. At Sturgis, a man who knew

the dog, sew him get off the Vrain, and supposing Mr, MoLaws had

turned from his visit gave no further thought to the matter, A few

days after, when lr, Molaws returned home he found his dog there to

welcome him, He had travel®ed about twenty miles on foot and "beat

his way"over fifty miles of railroad, (1)

Two colored boys seated by their cabin fire during a severe rai
stom rose to their feet in amazement When a fish the size of a man's

hand fell down the chimney and rolled out into the middle of the floor.
This happened about fifty years ago on a farm northeast of Louisville. (2)

EE

(1) Winston Signal, Louisville, Miss, Feburary 21, 1885

(2) Tiek Coleman, Deceased,
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The American toad usually eets only live food puch as insccts and 144

bugs, but if & board is placed defore 2 toed ond shot is rolled toward

it they will be swallowed until the toad becomes so heavy 1t cannot moves

About 1929, C.D.Tolbert brought to Winston County from Texas a number of

small black frogs that meke 2 noise simgler to 2 guinea and travely very

swiftly, often Jumping eight or ten feet at a time. If a cigarette is

placed in the mouth of one of those frogs it will nuff | away as

though enjoying the smoke very much. (1)

Dre AsGe Carrigues was a great hunter. He has boen seen to bring

in great turkey gobblers two at 2 time that were killed et his turkey

blind in his Back field. len made their own siot over a bed of coals,

loaded suns with 2 ramrod, made tallow candles, earried a tin lamp, with

an extinguisher on it to Over the flame. 4 sick mule was "bled" as well

as a sick mon." (2)

In Cannons pasture on Mill Creek, a group of hoys were playing

alligator, 2 game in which & man shase@ the boys ont of the water,

One player sitting om 2 log with his fect in the water felt a fish toush

his foot, His father waded to him, slipped his hend in the water and

eased it to the gills, putting his hand in the gills and left hand

on the side of the body, he lifted it from the water, At the top of the

water it fought snd almost escaped, The fish woe & yellow oct estimated

to welzgh ten pounds. Ten people ate a bountiful meal of the fish and

had a large quantity over. (3)

In former times & type of wild blue pigeon swarmed over Winston

County in millions. They derkenéd the sun when pessing ard upon lighte

About & week later they would pass over and

(2) Meo, Se Aiea ids,
(3) JeCeCannoa, RFD.4, Louisville, 
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disappear, They tested similar to a wild duck but were not like water

fowls in appearance. They have not appeared since 1860, There is &

road in Winston County celled Pigeon Roost Road, where those pigeons

roosted on thelr way over.

Wild turkeys once abounded in the county. in 18680 they formed into

droves and left. They could not be driven back, (1)

Wild ducks are not in the habit of nesting in Winston County but

one day a negro of a farm seven miles south of Louisville heard an

unusual noise on a pond near by and upon investigation found a mother

duck with eleven ducklins, The old bird was carrying her wings hange-

ing like a quail and chattering loudly. (2)

Local Legends

There is a legend that long before the coming of the white man to

Winston County, the besutiful daughter of an aged Choctaw Indian chief

while resting beside a medicine spring was horrified to see the image

of 2 panther reflected in the water. Just as the beast leaped toward

her an arrow pierced its heart and the son of a Chickasaw chief from

far to the north descended the hill, His appearance frightened the

maiden almost 9s much a3 the panther, for they were of rival nations,

but the hunter reassured the girl end &8 he told her of how he was led

to the Choctaw country by @ phantom doe, they fell deeply in love, but

since their people were enemies, he returned to his home and she remaine

ed with her father.

In the past this young girl had been indifferent to all efforts

of young braves to win her love, Now, however, she pined and grew so

sad that her father, alarmed, persuaded her to become betrothed to a

to the south. The eve of their
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wedding dey ceme and while preparations were being node for the festivit-

jes she slipped away to dream beside the spring for the last time.

Suddenly, en outcast of the Who became a witch when the

father of this girl married a sister and rejected her, appeared to the

maiden and offering a magic Thuid promised to produce the Chicasaw if

the girl would hang her moccasin on a twig beside the spring at mid-

night, build 2 fire, pass six times around it without a sound, them pour

the magic water onto it,

Fearfully her plans were made and at midnight she stole away from

the village to fhe spring. After her departure, the traitorous witeoh,

to gain a long desired revenge, told the chief that his daughter had

gone to the spring to meet 8 lover, and in great anger he %o0k his long

wused bow from the wall and followed, reaching the spring just 2s the

spirit of the lover appeared, and in shooting at him missed his mark,

killing the beloved onild instead, When the father realized what he

had done his vemose was too great for his weak old heart and he dropped

dead beside his daughters

Next day when the groom-to-be reached’ the village for his wedding

he found his bride dead and he also found that her tiny yellow moccasin

$ied to the twig had become an exquisite yellow flower called the lady'se

slippers

In the spring of 1916 & small boy started out with an ax to cut dog

wood twhgs for use as runners for bean vines in his mother's garden,

When he came to the ruins of an old cabin he stopped to investigate. B

Zhebouse:bad been burned and 8 chimney of native rock had fallen. ile

digging among the stones of the chimney with his ax he struck a large cop

per coin and dug it outs The nick in the coin by the ax can be seen to-

day, Made of solid copper, It was not corroded but was wraped as
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though it had been burned and was worn from age. The date (1657) seemed

to have been stamped by hand,

This coin was found in Western Winston County a 1ittle to the north

of Wire Road on & place now owned by ToTeGiifine When or by whom it was

hidden in the chimney is 8 mystery. (1)

Sometime before 1860 & slave trader bought the husband of & negro

womenon & plantation near Perkinsville community. In New Orleans he

was sold oa the block, and after that nothing more was heard of him,

After slavery was abolished someone gave the wife enough moneyto make

e trip in search of hime This bleck Hangeline went to New Orleans

end followed every clue available without success. Finally, deciding

that her was hopeless, she returned 10 her old home where she

remained true to his memory until her death many years laters This story

wes told by en only child of the couples (2)

Miss Kate Long, aged ninety years (1937) moved to Winston County with

the "Bleck Dutch" colonists from South Carolina (See chaps 1, Formation)

when six months old 2nd still lives near where her parents built their

first log houses Their home was the gathering place for young people of

the neighborhoods As Miss Kate grew up she became a splended cook and

her great delight was to prepare for her friends. Sour dough

wes a favorite. A sweet potato was boiled, mixed with meal and allowed

to rise, Snow ball was anothers To make this she rolled out pastry like

pie crust slit it almost apart, stretch every other strip and dropped it

into hot grease for a short time.

She remembers how the firing of cannons at the siege of Vicksburg

could be heard in Winston County and how it muQe these feel Yo think some

loved one might be lying dead,

1 T.T.quinton, Louisviile, kiss.
(2) Mrs. W.J. Newsom, Louisville, Miss.
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Miss Long wes a great practical joker and often played pranks on

her neighbors, Sometimes she would pile firewood in gront of the door

of someone who was away from home. Once she placed alum in the coffee

pot of some friends, who even went to the trouble of cleaning their

well, thinking that something had fallen into it and caused the water to

have such a strange taste, On another occasion she and & sister went

$0 see some friends who were away from home, These people cooked over

an open fire in the back yard, Miss Kate climbed 2 small sapling, bent

it over and the sister tied a tea~kettle into the top, then the tree was

allowed to swing back into please, Several days later the husband, while

lighting his pipe Elanced up, spied the kettle and exclaimed; "Humpl Kate

Long 41d that,"

Lh great forest fire started seven miles north east of Louisville

in 1833 on the Robinson Road which burned everything, even the grass,

until it reached Bigbee river in Noxubee, People thought all cattle

would starve ag there was not a sprig of grass, but the Lord let ope

come up and cover the earth and the cows got rolling fat on it, Nest

year the grass came up but not a pea vine, Surveyors caused the fire.(1l)

During the summer of 1893 about an acre of land in the vicinity of

perkinsville, Winston County,dropped between five and ten feet below the

surface #f the earth without displacing the trees and other vegetation.

The subsidence wus uniform ell around, There were two theories for the

cause of the sinking. One wes that it was occasioned by the washing out

of a stratum of sand by a subterranean stream, the other that there was

a large cave underneath into which the earth subsided, (2)

During the year 1834, Benjamin Jordan lived a neighbor of Isaae

Senders near Singleton. Just before the first election in the county

which occurred in A of that year Mrs, Jordan bor p of
(1) Mr, MobGillet, nF es Louisville, iss, EE
(2) Winston County Journal, Louisville, Miss, October 20, 1898,
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Winston County He was a8 unique character and lived 2lone, He would often wander arowd
Mrs. Sanders and 414 not return it, Jordan, being elected probate over the woods and visit in the homes of his neighbors at night until

olerkino ved to Louisville. A hhort time after Jordan was installed they mentioned bed time, but would never spend the night.
in his office, John and Allen “rosby went to Louisville in order to After he got old and feeble he deeded his place to Mrs, George

got license to marry two of Mrs, Sanders' daughters. Mrs, Sanders Doolin to care for him the balance of his life, He died at the age
requested them when they started to Louisville %o tell Mr, Jordan of ninety-six. The place was owned by Mrs. Doolins relatives, the

Leeches before Mr, Hamilton bought it, (See chap, V, Indians; chap.IV,

Trensportation). (1)

to let them have their licenses for the soap that Mrs, Jordan owed

her, Mr, Jordan refused to be "soft soaped™ by them. (1)

Between Lobutecha and Hinze in Winston County is & hill known as
In an old cemetery at Camp Ground Church is the grave of a lady

Bead Man's Hill, where a man wes found dead years ago. Who the man buriedthere many years ago whose body is said 0 have turned to stone.
was, where he lived, and why he was killed have remainad & mystery but Older citizens of Mt.Pleasant community recall having a grave pointed
it is generally thought he was murdered and robbed. The natives tell out to ther when they were children snd hearing the following story
visitors from other sections that the spirit of thismen will talk to told: Years and years ago when Winston Younty was first being settled
anyone who will zo to his grave and ask what valuable possessions he & lady died in one of the northern counties of Mississippi, Relatives
carried, The dead man they say always answers "Nothing." made a casket for the body, placed it in a wagon, and started to Camp

‘here is also a very large rook besiue the road in this seme Ground Cemetery. On the way they noticed that the oxen hitched to the
community which the people tell strangerswill rise up and turn over wagon seemed to grow more tired than was to be expected on such a trip
when it hears thunder. (2) and often had to stop and rest, About sundown, or reeshing a home where

Eleven miles southwest of Louisville 2 woman is buried, She they intended to spend the night before holding the funeral next day,
became ill, died, and was buried while passing through the county en the men on the place gat. cred around to 1ift the coffin from the wagon
route for Texas in an emigrant wagon in the forties, The grave is but were unable to move it. They decided to make an investigation and
marked by two oak trees. Some persons claim her spirit returns at

times to haunt the place, (3)

opened the box,and found that the body of the corpse had turned to stone. |

rENo explanation has been made of this phenomenon, (2)
The oldest settled place in the Calvary community, seven miles Jesse MglUge lived in Winston Bounty, Mississippi near Tilby Criek,

west of Louisville on the Robinson Road is the SMYTH BOSWELL PL.CE & beautiful, clear, ever running stream, well stocked with several inks i
now owned by Mrs, Mary Boswell, and is known to the 0ld timers 2s the of fish, Mr, MoGee was a farmer, black smith, and wagonemaker, hence

Davy Hamilton came here from South Cerolina he found but little time to fish withhook and line,but for many yearsgnel, Louisville, Miss, November 20,
(3) Abe t Ke Hudson, Louisvil & Mies, he kept a fish-tra Cr a(3) DJs Cormwell, RED, Louisville, Mise. P Betzap in éek mile north of house. kre Mogee

as a tall, derkeskinned, rawboned, meditative 0ld man, To persons wkLe 18 who

(2) Mrs, JeRs
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did not know him well he had the appearance of being a solemn, sad man,

wholly destistute of fun and humor, and yet there was 2 deep and constan$

undercurrent of humor in all he did and said, It wes called "dry fun" by

his friends, Negroee and sorry white people got to visiting Mr, MoGee's

fish-trap at night to rob it of fish, He tried many ways to prevent thisy

but could nots Finally & report became current in the county that a

gorilla had been seen in Creek near Mr, MeGee's fish-trap and that

it was destroying all his fish, From some cause this report could not

be traced to any reliable somrce, but the story grew as it went until it

was currently reported and generally believed that the gorilla preferred

human flesh to fish, and the flesh of a negro to that of &8 white man,

This story scted like a charm, <The fishe~trap was dome distant from

human habitation, in & lonely, desolate part of the swemp, near a large

beaverdam, Timid people, oredulous and superstitious, would not like

to 20 prowling around in such a place after hearing such awful stories

ag were bold about the gorilla, the new wonder, that had beocn seen and

heard at and near the MoGee fishetrap on Tilby Creek,

Now, there chanced to be not far from Mr, McGee's a school teacher

named Bowles, a bookish sort of a man destitdte of common sense, who

imegined himself to be & sort of Solomon among 2a rece of dunces, He

"pooh poohed”™ at the story of the gorilla znd said; "None but ignorant,

8illy, uncultivated people ever believed such stories,"

He went to see Mr, McGee to ask him all dbout it, “he 0ld man simply

rehearsed the story from beginning to end in his slow, solemn, impressive

waye Mr, Bowles mistook his earnest menmer for full faith in the gorilla

end its wonderfu)!! doings on Tilby Creek.

In order to exhibit himself and expose the ignorance and superstie

tion of the people in the country, Mr. Bowles proposed to spend a night

with Mr, MoCee at the fish-trep to discover and ki11 or capture, the

Compilation
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gorilla that had become the terror of the negroes and white boys for

miles &round,

The trap wes set and the arrangements all made, and the mode of

warfare agreed upon, Nr, Mcgee was to load his double«barrel shot-gun

for Mr, Bowles, and both of them were to sit on the fish trap and wateh

for the gorille, and when it came into view Mr, Bowles wae to kill it

outrighte The school teacher did not believe ihe gorilla story at the

start, but he had neerd it so often, and from those who believed it sO

firmly, thet by the law of sympathy, he hed become & little shaky about

the kneecse Le had gone too fsr to beck out without disgrace, and then,

too, he might never again enjoy such an opportunity to make & great

hero of hemself,

Mr, McGee secured & confederate in this zeame, in the person of a

trusty young negro men who worked with him in the shop. The gun was $0

be charged with powder end & soft cotton wed, and about midnight Ned

was to throw himself into the creck two hundred yerds sbove the trap,

come rolling, tumbling, puffing, and blowing down to the trap with all

the hideous groans and growls at his commend, Ned played his pert to

prefestion, MoGee toushed Mr, Bowles on the arm, end in & husky, grave

yard sort of tone seid: "That's the gorilla, He is coming. Take good

aime." Poor Bowles began to tremble from head to foot, like & Jar of

jelly, end his teeth began to chetter, and he said; is~is awful

cold," Ned came on slowly, aie: end sending forth the most

inhumen sounds imaginable, Mr MoGee/terribly excited, ox appeared to

be go, and this was not calculated to quiet the nerves of Mr, Bowles.

At last Ned reached the upper end of the trap, whenMr, licGee said;

"Shoot! shoot!"and instantly "Bangi beng! « ent both barrels of the gua,

revevberating along the oreek like thunder,
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The gorilla came on with and awful soream, when Mr. McGee leaped to

shore and said: "Bowles, take care of yourself." With that Bowles

rolled off the trap into ten foot af water aL, and Ned piled over after

him when it became & sort of 1ife and desth struggle with Bowles to get

to the shore before the monster got hold of him. As he clambered up

the penk Ned gave him an awful grip on the calf of his leg, accompanied

by the growl of a lion.

Bowles screamed and leaped to his feet and struck out toward home,

riding over bushes and leaping logs and ditchas with the agility of a

deer.

When he reached Mr. MeGee's out of breath and excited nedrly to

death, he frightened the women folks greatly, and told a terrible story

of his marrow escape from the gorilla, or something of that kind, When

Mr, MeGee got home a3 placid as & lamb, Mr, Bowles began to realize that

he had been the subject of a practical jéke, and proposed to prepetuate

and intensify the gorilla story for the protedtion of Mr. McGee's fish-

trap, on condition thet the family did not expose him to the jeers and

ridiculeof the neighborhood,

The pert of Winston County mentioned above where Mr. MoGee lived is

now in Choctaw County. (1)

In 1840 Bill Smith and Jim Jones fought the only duel of record in

Winston County Mississippi, I% took place in front of Good Hope Baptish

b

Ghurch said to/the first church organized in the county. Agoording to

Gilderoy, the two young men attended & dance at Widow Foy's home in the

year 1840. Smith was wealthy while Jones father was only an ordinary

farmer. Smith took exceptions to a prank Jones played on him and Jones

was challenged to fight a duel. The terms provided that Smith and Jones

should fight on horse back with swords, Smith practiced riding and fand-

and boasted that he would run Jones off the field,

Miss. January 17, 1885,
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When the day ceme for the duel, Smith appeared on & high strung

mettl esome horse and Jones on & shaggy pony hung all ovex with tin pans,

borrowed from neighbors for the occasion. Nearly & hundred spectors had

gathered on the field of honor, The seconds gave word "Go" and the two

started riding towards each other as fast as their horses could oarry

them, There was a terrible clatter of tin pans as Jones' pony galloped

leisurly towards Smith on his nervous mount. Smith's mount took fright

at the din and bolted for the woods, followed by Jones, his clattering

pony, and and all the spectators. Everybody, including Smith saw the

point of the Joke and/1 young men shook hands and mele friends, This

ended the only recorded duel ever fought on Winston County soil,

This story is based on fact although the names are fictitious. (1)

A lagge grape %®ine, formerly grew on some lard in Lobutcha swamp

neer Vowell community which many persons sew. This vine grew on what

was called. Beech Island because it was a higher elevation of the swamp~-

land over which the big rains did not overflow, but surrounded, thus .

forming an island of this particular spot of about three acres on which

grew a vast number of beech trees giving it the name Beech Island, I%

was all & men with average length of arms could do to reach around this

grape vine in its largest portions, About fifteen feet from its base it

divided into two parts, each prong the size of & six inch pipes These

two prongs grew into two beach trecs, and divided into so many branches

that it covered the tops of four or five trees with a large tangled

growth, When the land was ckeared of timber and put imto cultivation

years ago, the owner kept about four feet of the main body of this large

grape vine to exhibit at fairs, There was another grape vine growing

wit forty verds of this extra large vine, which wis Six inches ar .

(1) Gileroy's Stories. 1881, 
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iWhen big overflows of water covered all the low swamp land for a to death with his face scratched and torn by briars, His gravestone

Quarter of a mile all around Beech Island many birds, squirrels, turkeys, in the old Baptist cemetery hes the dates Mercill, 2, 1850.(1)
ete., went to this place to get mest to eat, Two boys once meade a canoe There is a section corner in the town of Louisville formed by core
from a twelve foot out of a large poplar logy and went across to Beech ners of sections thirty three, thirty four, twenty seven and twenty eight
talamafter a8 large overflow, On arriving at a la nding point theyve
found/turkeys sitting on the grape vine, eleven on the ground, twenty-

of township fifteen north of range twelve east, On October 19, 1004

the surveryor, F.D.Harvey found two rocks at a depth of one and three
Six squirrels sitting on two old logs and three minks playing around logs feet at this corner which are supposed to have been placed there in 1832,
and chunks. One year the owner hed fourteen hogs water bound on “eech Mr, Hervey left both rockggwhere he found them and put a wagon spinkle
Island from which he received more than three thousand pounds of good above them for a point. (2)
meat fattened on swamp mast,

On receiving word that Grierson's Raiders were appwsaching BethedenAt another time & boy took a switch and twisted eleven o'possums out

See chap, VII, Wars,) Mr, William Kinerd,called Billie, whoof a hollow place in that big grape vine. (1) in 1863, ( P

had two hems and a side of bacon hid one ham and the side of bacon in an
Rattle snakes formerly grew to be over a hundred pounds in weight ash hopper end tied the other ham under the comb of the roof of a small

on Lobutcha Creck. Years ago on @ island in this creck two miles west log corn crib near his home. In that way he saved his meat and to this

day (1938) the string by which it was tied may be seen hanging to a rafter.
ilit did not overflow in rainy weather. Mr, L.A.Ball saw one of these |

| In the days before Winston County existed John A, Murrell, notore-

of Rural Hill they were very plentiful, The island was high enough that

8nakes one day and thought it was the limb of = tree fallen to the ground,

ious outlaw whose death occurred in 1834, terrorized travelers between
It was stretched out with its tail and head held up, About 1873-74 rattlers |

rder to id thvl Natchez. It is said that sometimes in order

to

avo ecould be found that were twelve or fifteen feet long with eighteen or Naghvilie amd

| traveled Natchez Trace, Murrell used an Indian trailtwenty rattlers. A big swamp rabbit was only a mouthful for one of those were frequently ge
| that later became Robinson Road, (See chap, XV, Transportation) Tradereptiles. (2)

|

ition oredits a cave in Smallwood Hills of southwest Winston with beingDavid MoMillin, who died November 23, 1868 at the age of sixty seven
years, was a son of William MoMillin (1763-1845) and Elizabeth MeInnis
MoMillin (1778-1851), David's four year old son Lewis while attempting

one of the hideouts of this desperado, and it is also, claimed by some

persons that the incident recorded in which Mmyrell shot & man while
he stooped to drink from a spring occurred in those hills instead of on

to Join a orew of men working on the plantation at a distance from the the Trace, The story goes tht this men was returaing from New Orl ea
house became lost and wendered about until dark. Thet night a rain fell, i Migs Kittle — Wiss,

| 1 (2) City Map Chencery Clerk's Office Louisville, Miss,and itury Tor od oanthe | Woodward Louisville, Miss.« Vo 0 fe i Louisville, MissWinston County Journal, Louisville, Miss, November 19th, 1926 | (3) 0.E.Kinard,RFD, Lo ' ’L:A.Ball, Louisville, Miss,
|
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where he had sold a boat load of slaves, He and Murrell met and while

traveling together he indesereetly boasted of his 800d trade, The oute

law, thinking the traveler had his money with him, suggested that they

take a drink from the spring, After committing the murder he found

only some small change and a few love letter in the man's possession. (1)

Witoh and Ghost Stories

About 1882 a man passing Poplar Flat grave yard near midnight

saw something white moving up and down and became very frightened at

the "ghost." He said that he would see what it was if it caught him,

On investigating he found the "ghost" to be a white work ox, belonging

to Allen Crosby who lived Just a short distance from the cemetery.

The ox was rubbing his neck on a cedar tree in the cemetery, causing

it to have the appearence of a ghost bowing at him, (2)

After the Treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek Indians living on Penne
ishook “reek in "inston Gounty began the custom of burying the dead not

more than two feet below surface of the ground in a grave in front of

the house where the person died, and all personal possessions were

buried with the corpse until the customs of the whites were adopted and

this practice discarded,

In 1865 after the surrender L.N.Ball rented his farm in that

community and moved his family to the delta, In the fall of 1869 he

moved back to Winston on aseount of unhealthy conditions in that section.
The man renting Mr, Ball's house had no place to which he could move,
80 Mr, Ball and family lived for a time in & house joining the home

place until the renter could make other arrangements, & period of about

two months, This house was built on the site of an old Indian village,

sound could be heard similar to that made4) ikeAgTEAL ouisville, Miss,(2) K.E. uoculy, Louisville, Miss,
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by Indians pounding hominy, at first only one such sound could de

heard but later on two or three others would join in, "hug ehug-chug."

It became so annoying thet finally one of the boys in the family said

he wes going to dig up the old Indian who was making that noise, Taking

8 grubbing hoe he followed the sound to the place of its origin and be-

gan diggings About two feet down his hoe brought up a strand of coarse

black hair about an inch in diameter and a foot long, 4A peculiar ex-

pression passed over the face of the young man and replacing the hair

he filled up the hole he had dug and returned to the house.

The scene of this event was four miles north of Plattsburg,

The man who told this story asked not to have his neme mentioned.

Years ago citizens passing Antiosh cemetery in northern Winston

Gounty, became alarmed over a human figure seen sitting on 8 certain

grave each night, Verious solutions of the mystery were offered and

the word "ghost" occurred frequently. Finelly it wes leerned that the

grave contained the body of a man who had been nursed through his last

days by & very devoted daughter,and upon investigation it was found

that this daughter had formed the habit of visiting the grave of her

beloved father each evening. (1)

Some of the rocks on Indian Head Hill ("ee ohap., V., Indians,) have
been moved away but a number remain and as time went on the nsmewas

changed to "Nigger Head Hill." Stories of buried treasure grew up about

it and the place was thought to be "haunted,”

Minnie Hathorn, a colored woman, lives near "Nigger Head Rook"

where "hants" walk about, Minnie said she was on her way to a dance

taking it slow and eesy. She had her supper in her hand which was half

8 pone of corn bread and a ham hone, "Suddenly I saw sonething white

ound and at once it 
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up and Jest kept rising higher and higher with great big eyes as big as

my fist, The more I looked the higher and higher it riz. I walked back=

wards to Bob HosSkin's house and when I got there I fell inside the door.

1 couldn't speak I wes passed talking."

When asked if she attended the dance Minnie said she did. Then she

called a neighbor who told the following incident: "A negro, J«Co

Williems, went to dig for money under Nigger Headiwck, but he didn't

dig long. He heard hants, they were jest roaring and the pineg trees

got to bending to the ground. He dropped his shovel and took to his

heels."

Minnie said that Victor Humphrys and Bob Pierce were hunting in

Nigger head woods one night when something suddenly whipped the dogs.

The men cdimbed & tree, and the dogs were really hurt. (1)

There was& farmer living on a small farm north of Louisville about

1856 who owned one slave. This men had & deranged mind and mistreated

his slave in various ways, often foroing him to endure prolonged ex-

posure in inclement weather. The negro contracted rheumatism which be~

came worse and finally orippled him to such an extent that he was pract-

ically unable to do heavy labor,

One day the master ordered the slave to finish a certain task by

derk with thethue8¥ that the alternative would be heaven or hell if the

work was not completed, After the farmer hed left, the slave went to

his mistress and asked her to let him have the shotgun to kill a wild

turkey he had located, Taking the guninto the woods across the road

from the house he shot himself, | i

The farmer was very superstitious and the circunstance that it

wes unusual for a slave to commit suicide caused the occurrence to

affect his already weakened mind, He soon began to see ghos
1) Minnie Hathoram, (Col), RFD, Louisville, Miss.
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dead black, The apparition would manifest itself suddenly and at un-

expected times and places, Jefore long the farmer developed the habit

of keeping his gun handy wherever he went about the house or farm,

As often as the ghost appeared the farmer grabbed up his shotgum and

blazed away, Trees and fence posts neer the house became riddled with

shot, But the specter was elusive and durable. Unable to abolish his

delusion after years of effort of this nature the farmer turned the

gun upon himself and ended the intolerable situation,

This place is still called Haunted Hill and it is said that to

this day the ghosts of the farmer and his slave can be seen at dusk

on rainy days slipping through the mists searching for each other,

Several tragie killings and accidents have happened on the property

since that time. On one occassion two negro children were left locked

in their house while the parents were working in the fields, In some

manner the place caught fire and the children burned to death, The

place is about seven miles northwest of Louisville on an abandond

part of old Pidgeon Roost Road S.,33, T.16,N,,R.12 E, There is a fine

spring under the hill. It is now Federal property, being included in

Northeast Mississippi Federal Game and Graging Project, (1)

On the P.,A.Horton place about seven miles west of Louisville, an

old plank in the house came from the original Higgason Haunted House,

It is said that Mrs. Horton often heard the plank fall during ths day,

but when she went to investigate, it was always in place. (2)

Eight miles west of Louisville is an old farm Xnown as the Wilkins

place, the original house is gone but the story is told that a man who

lived on this place was scoused of killing travelers who stopped for

AOGULZLNE ad a OE YO va 1 . h 5 55 Ad throw their bodie a w

RFD, X Loulsvilleydiss,
(2) 4da RED,1, Louisville, kiss. 
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“or years afterwards saddles and girtes could be heard dragging across
later residents have heard the same noise convinces her that it was

the floor, Another owner said he would play the fiddle for the | & "hant," (1)| |

spirits to dance, Near this farm is a hillside which was graded about —————————————————————

forty-five years ago. 4 skull and some bones were found and since hi | (1) Adeline Coleman Cooper, (Col.), Louisville, Miss,

time the noise cannot be heard, These bones were supposed to be those

of & man who spent the night at this place and disappeared leaving his

horse and buggy. (1)

One pretty fall night a young mén going home from & dance rode

by the old Higgason place, Suddenly his horse stopped and refused to

go any further, While breaking a limb from &8 bush near by to use as

a switch he felt something jump from the bush, and elench around his

body which he could not see, After the frightened horse had run about

two hundred yards the man felt the presence leave, The horse then went

on his way calmly. (2)

There wes once an old house one half mile north of Ford community

in western Winston County in which no one would live because the house

was said to be haunted, One night two men in passing heard & noise and

decided to investigate, to see what the ghost was, They tied their

horses and went in, First they searched every room downstairs but found 5

‘no ghost, In an upstairs room on the back of the house they found a

sheep which they caught and carried home with them, The two men spent

much time showing people the ghost they had caught in the house, (3)

A colored woman who lived on the old Williams C, Coleman place

(See chap, V1, Antebellum Days) when his son, M.A.Coleman, was owner

tells that one night while sleeping soundly whe was weakened by the  sound of a wagon passing around her house making & loud rattling noise

LOC kod out the door but could not see anything and the fact thatSk

.
H id

bh
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Reference

Ashmore, W.H., RFD,

Ball, L.A,

Boswell, E.,H, RFD,

Burrage, Miss Corinne,

Cannon, J.C. RFD, 4,

Carr, J.5,

Clark, R.E.

Clark T.D,

Clark, Effie R,

Coleman, Tick
Tadeo

Cooper, Adeline Coleman, (col,)

Cornwell, D,J. RFD,

Covington, W,D., RFD,

Eaves, Mrs. A.E. RFD,

Edwards, Aunt Malinda (eol,) R¥D,

Eubanks, Lish

Fleetwood, dohn

Frager, F.W,

Fulcher, R.L. RFD,

Gerrigues, A,G, RFD,

Gillet, Mot RFD,

Goodin, H.E. RFD,

Hathorn, Minnie RFD,

Holmes, Mra, J.R.

Hudson, Alba K,

Jones, R.C,
Deceased,
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The following tcble gives the population Census of Winston County,

eve reported ss foreien born,

Total population---1930

Total Rural Population

4 ”" n

Total Rural Farm

White

Negro 6,546

fotal Rural non-farm 1.902

White 1,480
go | ots

Pacts in Figures” page 7 bulletin in County Agent office.

|

A Capenof tho sixth sonsusshows that there were no free colored

persons in WinstonCounty, 1,589 members of this pote ware In slavery ot that time

In 1920 the colored population was 6,471 or 40f with 352 farm omers snd 617tenants

Ref——fiss Statistical Register 1920-24. By 1930 theNegro population had

1,660 persons to the number shown in the table eboves

bubs Sathorn, ofthe Golored School wes asind 10
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" Namie Ls Woodward

In stalying the 1ife of negro two things are observables (ne 4s

fer won by & member of a ruce in America has buen almost
| that any distinction so

always in some one of the arts. Second he has primarily been in the field of

agthetios,

The history of the negro in America up until 1863 is largely the history

t days the tendencywad 10 recognise him as a kink relia)

leaps and bounds
of slavery, In the earlies

serf, but from 1863 up until the present he has been sdvaneling by

To prove this we may refer to a long line of beautiful singers, to the oratory

of Duglass, to the poetry of Dumber, to the picturesgue Style of to the

iN \ereridx
mysticism of the pointing of Tanner, to the elemento] sculpture of meta -l

Faller.
:

The chief comtribution of the megro to American art has been his besutdful

andfolk musics This music hes been developed by composesss Like Jo Rosavond

ul Harry Burleigh, Henry Os Tanner the artist, We Se the poet

sh Charles is Chestaut, the novelddt. Other famous negroes were Ira Alle

ridge the actor,Deniel Payne, the Bishop and Booker T. Weshington the educators

fie emphasised the Hampeton idea of education, conneotiog it with the of the

individual Booker 2 was the only imerican who has revolutionised and

educational systems

1. The negroes golio/tnefires effective public schoole

The occupution of negroes according to last census report were as

follows: Total negroes 10 yeors and over in gainful cecupation,

a an Trode- 119,490
Domestic and personal services=1,112,183

| Professional service 67,129
end mechanical | | |

(sehiool)Industries.

 
 
 

  

 

 

Canvasser--willie G. Clark | WINSTONCOUNTY
" Nannie Le Woodward ASS $10

and a number of other occupation that both male and female are engagedbut, 1

shall not mention due to pres: for tines

1 shall now tell you about a few of the farmers, Ihere are approximately

922, 914 negro tarners, operated farms with a total area of 41,518,496 acres of this

number of farms operated 217,564 acrea were owned by negroesSs Negroes are just

entering the line of commercial business, there are 20, 653 retail dealers, undertaicors

963, Jenkers, 336, Insurance and officials 1833, Statistic of ownership of property
showes that in the Southern states 430,449 homes are omed by the negroes,

ie Ae Hathorn

R #2 BOx 62
Louisville, Miss

veventy Negro schools teachers are employed and 44 schools are maintained in the
county, with a total enrollment of 2486 children 3955 children should be im
Schools The names of these schools are given below,

Winston @0,Training Sehool at louisville, 2 yourse
Bethel ©

J ty at
Canie

Harmony Hew Zion

Noxapater<-2 years high school
c Hill ;

Cedar Grove

Coleman

Cooper

Poplar Flat

Perry Ridge

Piney Grove

Richland Ridge

Spring Hill

S411 Valley
“Triplett
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Clark © WINSION COUNTY
" Hamnie Le. Woodward | ASSIGNMENT #10

There 15 also a WPA adult Education elass tought by Elimebeth Johnson

who contributed the following articles

The Negro hao siwgsSoon a part of the industrial, soeial and economic

life of Louisville and has played his part in 4ts history,

During the ¢ivil war the gegro did his part often fighting side by side

with his master and more often he was left in charge of affairs at home, attending

his mistress and the plantation during his master's sbsences

ihe lives of the white eitizens and the colored of Louisville are

elosely interwoven. Many of Ehe young men and maids of to-day were nursed and attended

by eolored men and women,

Among some of the older colored citizens of Louisville, Anna Hathorn,

Tom and Georgia Siggers Peul Miller and Leigh MeCough are well known.

Among those who have gone on Allen Hathorm deserves notice, he became

a farmer after the war end to Fender his services to the white people

He died in 1916 and such wus his standing among the other rade Mat some of its

members served as pall bearers,

Fhe lives of Frank and Georgia Johnson were olosely connected with

the history of Louisville , During the war Frank altho young hauled a supply wagon

for the soldiers,

He has told many interesting occurrances of those times, He said that

on one occasionthe boys ate uncooked mavy beans and meny times drank water from the

indentation made b, horses hoofs, Later he was a prominent figure in the soeial life

of Louisville, being inotrumental in establishing the two Baptist Churches«

fils Autegrity of charceter ws Sush hut he gained the aud

 

 
  

Canvasserw—=iiillie Gs Clark
Nannie Le Woodwurd

The World Wer found the negro willing and eager to do his pert

many answered the call to the colorss Those remaining af hone Aid their bit buying

stamps, Lalerty Bonds, raising money and otherwise taking advenisge of

every oppornity to help Sheir couniry. ;

Forming has always been the leading industry among ouranit sspeeialy

immedately afterthe wars

1 think the lergest tract of lend to be owed by a colored man wes

Winston County

740 scres in the eastern part off which wesjpurehaded in 1909 by Den

and Buby Williams,

in 1930 there were 1199 colored farm operators, In 1936, 13519, In

1935 there were 3554 full farm owners, 72 pert ommers end 224 tenants. %he number of

across cultivated by the race ares Mill omers 20,61) acres, part omers, 5,083 acrés,

eroppers, 18651 acres ond tenants 14,289 agrese

Today the negro has added to his list of achievements, Due to the

governments tga of cultivation and to the Educational projects

improving their homes end bullding up their land,

Other trades hove b.en added to ocwriist as follows;
many are

Brick mesonSe---iller andWillie Triplett are outstanding in this line of work.

kltho years of age, Tom Slgger 1s quite skillfull in bricking wells

end is in much demend overthe county

Stone Nesonry: John Towler 1s adept at fitting and cemfuting stones

far walls, chimmeys mantels etes He elso makes tombstones

In the est Jom Cooper wes mcm Gres Aho act 8 Semerote mime

and much of the paved surface of the streocts and#4 ;

merchan
Aoi

oyhave ts 100, among ourraces ‘There are eight 1n the

4 Hing
In the pest Mattie Belle ws cbleto earn a with herstores To

baveGearsHoare 02 cn of ourLeading

Sua are tm tn toe semishe ute, besidesa

  



 
 

number of borading houses, -imong those deserving mention in their particular oe.

of work are Fet Cooper who owns and operates his pros:ing shops Arehi Gregory

and George Mitenel also do commendable work along this line.

Auto Walker Bush and Melvin’Burke.

Among the oldest firemenon the railrocd whose home 18 in Loudsville

is Ne OoMiller, Braksmene-ilex Brown, dd Tesgues, Will Perrin, John Alvin Hathorn

are also among Some of the oldest workers on the

Garpenterse--<Thed Johnéon,Bem MiXier, Robert Beker,

too have their place among the professions, Mattie svant ond

Ollie Alston are among the leading beeuty culturists, Venus Miller, Hettle Beaman,

and Cellie Hoore are outstanding seamstress. i

Cooking hes always been one of Rho natural abilitie’of colored women

In 1928 the county saw the ated of a Home Demonstrator in order that

the nears woman might be taught to make use ofall of her resomrces. fhra this agent

she was sble to keep intouch with modern met .ods of canning, poultry raising, home

improvement ete. Grace Jerryman was chosen to teach this work in the home, Ethye

Hall in 1929 teught the Home Ecomonie subJoots to the oler students in the rural

schools,

Ae J, A14 the sane type of work emong the farmers helpingthem

}

selest stock, teaching the value of thoroughbred stock and conservatiomof lend

’

——

Other social leader of to-day are Frof TW Jackson who wes appointed

principal of W, Co Te School in 1933. He 1s a Smith-Hughes man who works withthe

students 1n sohoolea organised instametin besis with 6 month supervised practice

on plans
fis so wosters Lo We Goaley athletie and sons Cherlotte

DantesTAs Miteand X, Hodge, There are 70 teachers in the county,

in 1985 uso'ssguit ta vinstan
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Anong the outstanding student in Louisville who were graduated

Russel Miller, Arglover Willis in the class of 1935. Derenice Jomsen, Le Be Robisnon

and Felix Lloyde=1936,

Those thoir mark who aro now in the high sehool department are

Oma Lee Jmith, Edith Johnson, Elizabeth Triplett in the 1937 class, In the class

of 1939 worthy of mention at the present date are Leroy Triplett, Sunbeam Miller

and Tommy Anderson.

ihe eclored has always been lmowm o8 a lover of music and singing

is one of his natural accomplishments,

end Bruce Herring Gussie Irving A, Je Willis, Jeturo Eitchel,

fred Johnson, Mona Jomson,and Iuby Williamg,and Roane indersan,are all mom for

their to sing and have done much to promote the spirit of good will between

the races by singing ot vorious progrums givenby the white citizen of Louisville,

There ere a munber of the youth who sing and & chorus was chosen $0

sing at the loeal theatre during the spring of 1936, Two appearances were given.

Those who play instrumonts are Valenla Willer Tomy Le MeCully,

Berenice Johnsony Vetennse Herring, Johnseme .

Cutetanding athletic stulent in Louisville are Russel sere

Brown, Joliz Lloyds, He ¥, Wheaton, Joo Loe Gladney, Walter Brown end M. Ce samond.e

The sounty affords a number of minioters, Reve Jo We Byrd belsg an

cutstending social worker, his taking him over quite a bit of the countye

fang io out Sacer Wo ure working Ah Gf the rege teaching

them to live more abundant, fuller lives and help remove handicaps are Elisabeth

Johnson end 141a CemnonIda Carter Arthusla Austin, Bessie Little and

He Jo MoReynold have also served in she sane eapacitye. |

Cutetending edult who sre working conselentiously for personal
are AlleMoors, Vill and Nettie ivent, Junnle Wingo, Elisa Patty,
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Canvosser--iillie Gs Clark hs WINGY

From an economic view point it has be:n realized that a good garden
is essential,

Almont every home that hes even a small plot of land available hos

a garden ond in recent years the nll year reund garden 15 ;lanned for ny

of the colored families arc pow taking an interest in home improvement and

have added many modern to their home.

Elisabeth Johnaone

WA music Supv, Mrs Alba Ring Hudsoneviolited the Winston County

Training Sehdol (Golored) and interviewed She music teacher who teaches the

entire School mus ie appreciation und also has a elass of voeal - yione students,

Two of the children rehecrsed songs to ve used on the graduation Ptr that

night while she wes theres One song was "Goodbye" the other, "Deep

They seng becutiful and showed talents Ihe teacher, Charolette

was educted at Mary Holmes8 in West Point and lives at Bay 5%, Miss,

in beat two Reed was free Long before the ation olenioe

fis master who wus an invelid for a number of yours set this man free at his death

in payment for the faithful service and care given hing He was a good citisen

in the commanitye Neal burrage from the same community weat through the wer ao

‘a body guard for his mester, BA Durrcges

Binond indersan refused to leave his mistress when freed but ived on
with her taking coro of byMre He Xs Goodin

In beat ane 1ives Margaret Goss who 1 uo hunired and five or Six years
of ogee Her scm Simon was born in slavery, by Mire By Hoboon

| JomGregory about @9 years of age who 1ives in Louisville, hes always
industrious

boon pecceable/ memximmmxin

Santi:

and reliable. Hewas

barnin North Carolina col moved fronthereto AttAla Couity iiss living efght

Slecostof wii) shout hireJusrs of age whanMe moved *
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iinoton Countys Then very omall ho woo pat $0 work oo eter bey for the field

homie Tho nomt your he hood onthe Smo row with his mother to leer ond the

following yeor wo given o row to himoolfe “hen his mestor wo culled So fight

in the ior Dotwoen tho Jtctos Jolm went along to wul® on hime For three woeks

ho remained there taking core of hin anyone oloe who noefed ite une doy orders

come $0 go 10 the fronte The musty who wud very homesick tried to go home but

wa ahote Two sone went for the boly ad tolls Bohn Dogs from

Joba Grogorg (Goloved)e
“acannonfetta, wife fo Jom Mette who accompanied @atain Ye Le Hetle,

ER to the mr Dotwven tho States, vo a Golored ruotion] meres in Loot four

curing for ond loved OU, cong pooploe he diol 2 short tie gle

Jin Gapper ond fomily fn the como Loot are oltisens,

Doak Triplett 1iving on the Jeff Cormwell furm 45 o former Ibis fum 10

8100 in boot PouPeemsiol by JEP Cornwell

nteljard suntin, cme of the founders of Oro-nsboro Cole Me Be Cimreh

died Yay 3 10044 te wo membor of the board of thirty three yeors,

County Journel July 6, 1084. Ihis mon lived o ohort dlotence

in out ones His wifo Gubrolle 8 o prominent chareh worker ot

the tine |

hefollowing doch nobtoe wo gabliched tn toe CountyJournal

13, 1980s Inds men fn teat one cod hiswife ner Rf

Rh OF GaRE

OF nichtPobruary 19, 1036 Godsent His caged down cod corried

owe Uncle Jeff who wus tan 88 yocrs olde fowd bommd
oi

roared in Uinston County where he spent his entire Poa |

fe joined Nock Port Mel Shure when quite young cod Lived © ccosiert

Gurtation 14%, Surin which tino bo dorvod 48 may edwe o aloes

Muley fren Wa Sime of WA in Shure until 2s
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annie Le woodw rd avodGMET 510
3

iio merried Nie Violet woodw:rd oev ral years ago ond 0 WAS union wal born

.

12 children, five of coded hi: 0 the

He lec7e8 TO mot pen Lis passing hy dev bod wife, 7 cidadren, 28 Oe pdehildren,

17 great grondehlldran, ado hoot of relatives ond fp ¢ |

Ju

Won Fenn Logue
oo nA y

Journal, datas ALD Va oh EE AS 2 irel 15, 103ob

Com owned DB; © 80 CoE w.8

SH

i aah 8 oe hs x sad3 3 Bi Tia PY 3 a Sd Eran sues ants How

1ien Triplett, o siave of Nose Triplets, rouchb LECH south Caroline sans

.

:

i § & e
8 ps #9 a ge EN 5%.8 ¥ a

in pionecr Ames wns Ok AE a.nt tion. loyal ond truee In hiS last

» ay

nosso his aster © 114 ido ben qi ios B30 Pry AJ C0 8 Lf eS Nik 566 Vv ¢ 16 Wa,

boing

acgy oO fel ev «ni vmod 8 Sine LOTR about 1840

spo Choetow Lier the Wor Delwoon Pe

death cecurred shout the your 1034Ge Told by Judge Te Ue Domnetis

Jeremiah Yiller, slave of SLAVE was honorable, trustworthy

apd loyal to & Ligh
ar bh with De

whom he called lapse oi flor Tne MA & donth nds daughter Lede

rice the nd whemevor She node o ri oat to bho oem winch

Was. aboab geven niles from Ber hese in bownd remained lave than Jeraemial

thousnb was safe ne would get on his male onl folion her bagsy $0 be sure 9he rocche

od hooc without cocidente He wes the narse tw ny ember at any Line

mee ho wp ene son was shi out of oun, none of the> family §could be routed cand

- .
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Hansio ke © iiGNT 720

rip, Unele Jory LORTOW ¢l 0: hla enRSioN

nupce hime When liPse frice was with her 100%

111nces he ho , loft hor rocm snd nursed hor a8 tenderly ab the

ace of onc hundred or twelve yours, Unele Jerry doeid ed he needed &

new h 41 with tho hols of Rind fricnds he 1% the

331 one te VYory w@tive node © erep ever, [Our Wi il

before ho died, whon he had atrokee This while
Wd YN

0

Charisi “Way ®

ndoproen

children fron these families boGume dU Told by Nre Goorge

ant born gc hundred cpl eleven yours af0 loot

pnd Bay, 1ivoe about five op six milo: east of lLoulsvilic = & loc:l road Wt

tarno south frou the roel rood woat of North Union Churche Moving from

side Tusealecoa” to | Count y whem © very oral child

she cod Binion until about whem ihe Indinns wore

driven Lo |Groene County ohne sald thot tle next day great schooner wo ons

with Joana, nd pecfowl foo thepay «nd other Things and?ohug

full of woon and childrend (ne night ale herxd the old gay tht the stars

wore ‘falling bat got up or even poke hes hood chillin in "wen
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days didn't do tv lngs like that unless hw old folizs 101d ‘em to,"

dhon about eleven yours ol age she wos 01d one day 0 help drive ihe mules

the gine “ho gold them four bulos of colon musty voJanes Chat

wehinery wae thoroughly olled wnd the ob begins Uabten wee.

in, he |wroes wore driven ab Log 8seed al she «in became ao heated Sh

ie on Some men workin: saw the £1re ¢ rughed in tol

L0GVe Wis 0 3 Bd £0 ON huCo pofuoed (0 loave and ad «ie «nds v

cold unfaston the harness, lhc doublo=troe ws cut with a broad

was saved by loading them out with the 1cod 001l08e HOr hounds were oS0 Bedly

Jured thot the young maser sent her 0 Lhe whore his mother dressed the

heroolle

marsied vac Colonel gave Malinda WO

# £%

if she wee mistreated in any way he would

ozubee County whore the; lived rathor LO

oéll Melinda "on the TO
.

debice Uhon ooimd how sho brought, the old woman gave proud 005 of

hopd vdaid “one © doll oro”

Por the sarrendbr hor misiress asized hes LO neinue 1ivi

thee or four jours later hor decided BR sve to Winston Countye They

settled Tom «nd che eo the comunity nNUride

She is the mother of eloven children, ~abliving all but cnee She hos

thirty grandchildren and there or four (Fowm greet grandchildren besides Lio NUe

merons J all ee

+

Hor son Heywood‘dwarda, woo dled June sceocnd at the nge of sevenidy seven

was a colored men who wid odo@ially interested in church work end in

/

hs races
o/

Lunt Melinda was,good wakihor and ironer ond could cord, 8,40 ond weaves

hen che spoke the word weave she went through the motion of towing a shuttle

 

 
 

 

Canvedser, de CLAR WLIOny

" Le iS $20

with hor hond end paching trecdles with her footy he said three troudles wore

od cloth Duk four Wire 10 mein joule

Ber conversion dil not teke pleee 6 meeting vf ny ‘inde She wes

worrjod abut her for sane ORC MOTnia, oho wend 0 Lhe vacio$

at r bat the weter cried "unworthy; unworthy After dinner 500

Hilo praying on her Rees ake ho:rd

a um geteing uy SLe saw ~ rattle snake collod no: 20; chalking his rattles

@ x hon. 24 $ RE » # in go, apn wy By envy £34. wo

The anal rewiod between her fect vwithe

1180 hold In the grounde UC Wad 20 thapi=fal (or Bo

a oils Wan

Dalby jourpal of Jame 26, 1935

ahoving he work Phat 10 dune idiom Le Boom, inate Oe G0 Te

Plans ope well ander Bo JW 6 © gird Por Wd sodorad Moule 2of

Counts af men fron verlons wt ot Lhe Wino sop Gounly

School mo ning June sland hich were

storted for Lido “his long with OL.PE Xe to moot

#8 he Bohood &t on erly 0 pao de the vullding whore oun cunning

will teko |1000s ye hope to cerve the (atire county «nd hoge you wild help us

make Wiles QO Hing Jour iruits, ves Dies nl moots

48 CilB D.X

Don't £431 So be resent ol he Pinot County Trening atardey, SweJ
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WINSTON COUNTY

HISTORICAL RESEARCH PROJECT

G, Clark

" L. Woodward

A supplement to assignment #3 a reads as follows

"During Griersons raid in the ete war four mndred officers nt
\

and breakfast,pbpm

meat, lard, corn end some of\the horses and slave Having to get supper and

the farm now omed by lire Sylvester Smyth Sre when he was a

boye Mrs Smyth and his brother Robert tock all the stock to the swamp when word

was received that the Yenkies were coming in that directions Soldiers followed

and chesed them all night trying to get the horses and mules from them,

The officers took possession of the house, using the dinxing room

and best china to serve their meals,

Peter Wicker,a very old men who was Yuken prisoner in the northern

part of the sounty a few days before,

corn available and some of the horses they broke camp and moved aways
¥

Interviewsfrom=iirs Selvester Smyth R F D Louisville, Miss,

herman  
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Jeose Dodson

To Police Court of Winston County

The State of Mississippi: Know all men by these presents  
thet I Jesae Dodson of the County of Winston & State aforesaid for and in

contidoration of that the County Police of Winston County did locate the S  
mall routes and wes on weore Seat of Justies for Winston County at the special instance and request of me

the sald Jesse Dodson, The oadt half of the north half of the west half of
és Robinson Road conpéeting Columbus and Jacimon en “1it on what is now ny : | |

the northwest quarter of section nucber thirty four, township number fifteen /
Columbus Avenue (ealled Croas St. in early +1066]ressng out along Main St. = Va J 1804

of range nunber twelve sest and further in consideration of the sum of one
to the FostEnis road was constructed shout 1825, ( ih ; is

dollar me in hand pald ab and before the ensealing and delivery of these

presents the receipt whereof I do hereby ackucwliedge Lave this day giv
In July 1836 Jesse Dodson sold to the Board of Foliee, for one dollar, twene i Jo ’ io. | ay given, :

granted and sold snd do by these wesents give, grant, sell, allen, confirm,  ty acres of lend extending from what is now Woodward Avenues on the North to

. ‘ and convey unto Joshua, leach, Samuel Avery, David ull, John Hathis, and
Park Street South amd from Church Street to Columbus Avenue. (6) ry : 7 y

Nathaniel Woodwerd meubers of the bourd of County of Police of Winston County

: and their successors in office all that truet lot and pareel of land imomm
Another interesting transaction affecting the western part of the tom took

designated and deseribed as follows to wit the cast half of the north half of  please shortly after the signing of the Treaty of Dancing BHabbit Creek. This
: the west half of thenorthwest quarter of sceiion munber thir$ysfour township

the granting of a section of land to John Wade, a prominent member of the Choc |
: amber twelve east contain twenty more or less

taw Nation, as reservation, (7) number fifteen of n 1 a aining y

ly b in the township Louisville and im the count« Bforencess situate lying and beginimning Pp y

oy : together with all and singular other rights privileges, hereditaments
9 34Vinston Conny Tract Book SPeredaid wifh ali singular ignite

end appurtenances in any wise appertaining or thereunto belonging to have and

%0 hold the said above described lot and parcel of land to the only proper

use and behoof of them the said Joshua Leach, Samuel Avery, David Hull, John

Mathis, end Nathaniel Woodward and their successors in office and I the satd |

 

Jesse Dodson for myself my heirs and executors do covenant and asree to and

agree to and with the said Joshua Samuel Avery, David Aull, John Hae% 
 

 

  



 

 

Winston County ASsisnment #2

this and Nathaniel Woodward that 1 am lawfully seized ond possessed in full

of the said above described tract or parcel of land and 1 for muself my heirs

egeeutors and administrators mmto the said Joshua leach, Samuel Avery, David

Hull, John Methis and Nathaniel Woodward commissioners of the Board of Fo-

lice and their successors in office the right and tilte to the said above

described lot or rerdel of land do ever warrant and defend sgainst the lawe

ful right claim and demand of every person whonsoever ¢laiming by or through

me or in sny other manner howsoeverin testimony whereof I have hereunto set

my hand snd affixed my seal this the ainth day of March A D Eighteen Hundred

and Thirty Seven.

Signed, sealed and delivered Jesse Dodson

in the presence of John H. Hardy

Ae Ge Byram

 

 

Winsta County Assignment §2

UNITED STATES :

To Pateat THE UNITED OF AVLRICA, TO ALL TO THESE PRES

BITS SHALL COME, GREEILINGS

John Wade

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Treaty, concluded at Bane- ©A

ing Rabbit Creek, on September 27, 1830, by tho Commims joners on the part of

the suid United States and the Chiefs, Captains aad Head Men of the Choclaw

Nation on the pert of said Nation, Join Wade became ansitled, out of the lands

ceded to the United by said Treaty, to one section of land; and

WHBHBAS , the section thirty-three in township fifteen north

of range twelve east of the Choctaw Meridien, Mississippi, containing six

hundred thirty-seven acres and foriy-four hundredths of an acre, according

$c tue Lffieial Plat of thedurvey of the said land, returned to the General

Land Office by the Surveyor-General, has been desisnated as the location of

the said John Wade end the ‘resident of thelnited States having apiroved

@aid location on June 3, 1836.

¥OW KEOV YE, That the UNITED STATES OF AMiRICA, in consideration

of the premises and ineonformity withthe provisions of the said Treaty, HAS

AND GRANTED, ani by these presents DOES GIVE AND GREAT, unto the sald

John Wede and to his heirs, the «nds sbove described; TO HAVE AND. TO HOLD

the same, together with all the rights, privileges, {rmugities, and appure

tenances, of whatsoever nature, ‘thereunto belonging unto the said John Wade

end to nis heirs end assigns forever

IN TESTIMONY HEREOF, 1, Calvin Coolidge,

President of the United States of America, have osused these
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office to be hereunto affixed.

Given under my hand, at the City Washington, the FOURTH

day of JANUARY in the year of our Lord cone thousand

pandred ond TEENTY SIX end of the Indevendence of the United States the

onc hundred and FIFTIUITH.

By the Iresident; Calvim Coolidge,

Viola Be Pugh, deeretary,

Me Pf LeRoy, Recorder of the Gen

eral lend Office

1256048 (Seal)

Record of Patenis: Patent 971600

Government Oiiice

Department of the Interior

General Land Cifdee

Washington, De Ce Hay OS 1927

I hereby certify that this photograph is a true ¢opy of the patent

_pecord which is in my eustedy in this offices

ie Pe BeRoy, Regorder

STATE OF MISoISSlrily

. Wimston Comty,

I, Clinton Moore, Clerk of the Chancery Copyof said county

certify that the within instrument wes filed) for record in my office the ninth

day of May, 1927 at nine ovelock As Me, ani duly recorded in Deed Book No. 41

¢iven under my hand dnd Seal ‘of said Court at Louisville, this

*

ninthday of May, 1927, J 5

%vs
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S

 
 

 

  

   

The Record of Marriage license and bond 1834-1842 shows the first marrigge

license of which any record wes kept wes issued to William Murphy and Neney

Davis, daughter of Cather ine Davis, Ocotber 7, 1834,

The first license to sell liquor wes to Themes Ellington, OctoberS, 1834, who

made a bond of five hundred dollars for the privilegeto sperituous |

1iguors at his house in thetown of Louisville, Winston County forthe space

of three months eee--2hall keep an orderly house, shall not suffer or permit

any unlawful gambling in or about his house for money mor violate the law cof-

cerning inns and taverns Pa
|

william Howie was the first minister of We gospel to be recorded as perlorme

ing 2 marrigge cerendije The contracting parties were Jeremiah Howell adn le=-

vinia Myors. The wedding tock place Jammary 14, 1336. Om July 6, 1836 Jo-

seph Bedl, Minister of the gospel who later became sgeretary of state, pore
9 ea

formed a cercmonye

September 17, 1830 Lorensz® De Langford of the Carlstian Society of the Metho~

dist Episcopal was anthoriged by the stale to periorm The rites of

trimony. He was the first minister recorded as reeloving this licensed.

The Baptist Carch was orgenised inlouisville ia 1834, the Nethodist in 1835,

the Cumberlend Presbytcrien in 1836 (1) with the iwesbylerian U.S. following

in 1839. (2)

Masonic Lodge No, 76 A F & A M was established January 20, 1846 with Janes Be

Phelix Garmond, John J. Thompson, Ge Go George Byram, Lewis

Zork and Eugene Ferrisas charter members, (29 |

  
 



 

 

Winston County

cosReferences The original shape of the county was rectanguler but in 1875 townships a
i
e
e

A
R
b
b
s
i
k

Article by Mrs. Je Be Gull |
le Article Dy Bs 4s Pe J 16 end 16, range 10 and township 16, range 11 on the northwest corner

. Artie by Mrs, Annie B, Davis
;

2, Article by Mrs. 4 were added to Choctaw County by act of khe legislature, also the north

in charter3. pom original half of sections 2 and 3 townships 12 end 13 were taken from Heshoba

A
l
S
R
i
d
a

County and added to Winston on the )

The area of Winston 1s 387,922.92 square acres.

jes were as followss north Choctaw and Oktibbehes cast Noxubee, south

Kemper and Neshoba and west Attala. The present boundaries are asfol=

mortarund-OKbDUSHE,cast Noxubee, south Bemper:endNesh-

AAA AAAS

2.4 LA
)E 3) palEA
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County Platt Book.

History of Mississippi, Lowery and MeCardle, Chapter 11

Lend Dead Book A «b « C

Minutes of Circuit Court 1835 - 1837 page 1

Historical Research Pro ject
History of Misaissippi - Rolend page 868 4

Winston County
Map in Chancery Clerk's office

Biographical and Historical Mémoirs of Mississippi page 219
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WINSTON COUNTY RESEARCH PROJECT

i

April 29, 1936
ETTi

IE Go CLARK, Canvasser

Ass ignment »
esaOSMRE on

Formation of Odinty;.

After the slening ¢of the Treaty of Daneing RabbitGreek between the ChoCe

taw of Indians and the United States government, September 27, 1830

a survey of the land acquired wes pele in the years 1832 and 1833 by

11am Dowsing, Willism S. Dearirg and Benjamin Griffin.2

*

The county of Wingten was established andap;roved December23, 1833.
nN

Booth Malone, Jaucs Bewill and Erasmus‘mee Tein a connission

for

In the first election held on August28th and 20th, 1834 the following

officers wore ds Sheriff, A. Cs Morris; Clerk of Court,

Benjamin Jordang Rurveyor, Ge We Thomasons Treasurer, sigan Me Grants

Assessor and collestar, Uriah Conngry Board of rol1pé, President, Jesse

Dodson Commiss loners),Joshua Leach, Samuel David Hull, John Mathis,

Circuit Clerk, i‘Phagen, be In a history

at Winston County, in the Winstol County Journal 25,1929,

Mrs. Je Be Gully sayss™At first elpétson of county officers 65 votes

wiealias Amos CeNs ected férst sues}7ty In ‘the old Bap-

tist grave yard there stands a over theof Join H. Hardy, wilds

say8s "Je He Hardy was thefirst of Winston County." This is an

Morris was the first sheriff, but he got into same serious trouble

oad resigned when hela the office only a few months, Another election

was ordered and, John H. Hardy wes electedby a verysaall me over .

’

Jesse Dodson."

 

 

 

 
 

Compilation

Jordan, Mrs, S.M.

Kinard, O0,Es, RFD,

Lovora, E.C,

MeCully, H.E.

MeMillin, Miss Kittie,

Newsom, Mrs, W.J.

Pearson, C.C,

Quinton, W,T.

Rodgers, 8.5,

Shapp, F,E,

Sheilds, Leona RFD,

Sloan, Ada KID,

wtuart, Josh
Deceased

Vowell, Sam W,

Walton, Jim

Wood, Ethel

Woodward, Billy

Wosdwardyx@xX,

Yarbrough, R.B. RFD,

Gileroy

Lewis, Wm,T,

Winston County

Reference Continued

Bibliography
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Louisville,
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Louisville,
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Louisville,

Louisville,

McCool,

Meridain,

Louisville,

Louisville,

kounkaviils,

Louisville,

Gileroy's Stories, 1881

WinstonSignal, Louisville, Miss

winston CountyJournal, Louisville, Miss,

Clerk's Office, Louisville,
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Assignment #36

Senate N. Hoffman
/ Historian

Fannie C. Rodgers
Typist

Church History... Statistics; Name, Location, Name of Pastor, lMemberg

ship and Frequency of Service.
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BAPTIST CHURCHES

Liberty C.C.Weaver

Mt. Carmel

Oak Grove

Shiloh 6 *

Union Ridge 5 °

Calvary 5

8 "

* Nl West of Louisville W.C.Kitchend

8 miles west of Noxapater

Noxapater C.C.VWeaver

7? miles S.E, of Noxapater

West of Louisville VW.I. Allen

8s.E, of Noxapater Barnett

West of Louisville J.N.McMillan

Evergreen North of Louisville R.A, Collier

Gum Branch 11

Louisville

Macedonia

City of Louisville J.N.MeMillan

5 miles S.E.of Louisville W.C.Kitchens

poplar Flat 5 " north "

Antioc 10 " " "

Bethel 13 " "

Murphy Creek 7 " . 1

Yellow Oreek 16

W.C.Kitchens

J.D.Falton

H,D.Miller

Enon 6 East of Noxapater C.C.Weaver

Ellison Ridge 13 of Louisville

Good Hope 16 "

Holly Grove 10 " "

Harmony 1 "

Mt. Pleasant 33 *
Sardis 16 *

J.D.Fulton

J.D.Malton

R.A.Collier

W.C.Xitchens

175

449

55

93

J.R.Tripplett 100

70

79

376

2. B. Kitchens 55

48

134

101
48

201
Harrington 70

133

per
2 times monh

3

1

3

1

3

1

1

Sun.

1 time moth

1

M
E
E

HM
a

pp
D
H

 

Louisville

Louisville Circuit:

Center Ridge

White Hall

Fleasant Hill

High Point

Vernon

Mt. Hebron

liiddleton

New Hope

Circuits

Noxapater

FlowerRidge

Mt. Fisgah

Roeky Hill

Camp Ground

Pa ~ A

 

HISTORICAL RESBZARCH
WINSTON COUNPY

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH

City of Louisville Ee Re Sm00t 600 Mull time

/3S
11 miles Vest of Louisville WeS.MoAlllly Fail time

6 " " " “ "

Q "

8 “

14 "

18 "

17 "

5

City of loxapater

5 mikes Jorth of Noxapater "

4 “ South " n

3 ™

3 "

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

€ity of Louisville HeB. Heidt

Betheden n

PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH, Us S.Ae

City of Louisville C.P.Thrailkill 120 2

é miles lorth of Louisville " “ 1

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, U.S.

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH

7 miles N.E.of Louisville Thos. Chapman 685 Mill Time 



Historic Research rroject

Winston County

The following charches have pastor's homes:

At Lomisville- Methodist, Baptist, lutheran, Presbyterian,U.S., Presbyterian,

Ue SeAsy and the Louisville Circuit of the liethodist Cmrch. At loxapater- Bap-

tist and liethodist. At Murphy Creek- Baptist.

The following cmrches have Sunday Schools:- Baptiste iit. Carmel, Shiloh, Louisville,

Evergreen, Calvary, liacedonia, Antioc, Bethel, lrphy Creek, , Enon, Ellison Ridge,

Good Hope, Harmony, and Sardis. Methodist Louisville, Noxapater, Flower Ridge,

Rocky Hill, Camp Ground, Bevil's Hill, Center Ridge, vhite Hall, High Point, New

Hope, Vernon, lit. Hebron, and lilddleton. Presbyterian, U.S.A.~ Louisville and

West Unione Presbyterian, U.S.- Louisville. Lutheran- St. John's and Betheden.

The following churches have womens' organizations:- Baptist- louisville, iit. Carmel,

Calvary, imop, Liberty, Ellison Ridge, Union Ridge,. liethodist~ Louisville,

Noxapater, Center Ridge, \hite Hall, lew Hope, ‘lower Bidge, and Rocky Hill.

Presbyterian, U.S.- Louisville. Presbyterian, U.S.4.~ Louisville and Vest Union.

Lutheran. St. John's and Betheden. Universalist- Liberty.

The Methodist Cmrch owns twelve cemeteries with six on the Louisville Circuit,

four on the loxapater Circuit, one at Bevil's Hill, and one at Rural Hill. Stecde

Cemetery, thirteen miles west of Louiswille, is Methodist and Presbyterian. It

is custmmaxry to have graveyard workings two or three times a year.

Louisville Circuit, Methodist observes fifth Sunday meetings. The pastor in

charge of this work is Rev. Vi. S.kealilly who is a native of Winston County,

Methodist Churches in Winston County served by pastors residing in other counties

and not mentioned in the statistics of churches are:- Bevil's Hill, Xi miles

north.east of Louisville, with 200 members; Pugh' Mill, 15 miles north east of

Louisville, with 50 members. The above are on the Longview Charge. Pleasant Hill,

( not thecsmme as shown on louisville Circuit) 14 miles north of Louisville. It

has 60 members and belongs to the Sturgis Charge. Rural Hill, 17 miles west of

Louisville, is in the Kosciusko Circuit and has 80 members,
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Baptist Churche This recordf begins June 18563.

1855+ Pastor, weH.Heads On .aturday before the first sabbath of each month a chprch

conference opening with a sermon by the pastor was helde Doors of the church were

opened and .ny busines: of the church was tramsactede A conference of the colored

members was held on the first Cabbath evening in July snd uguin November and December

after dervice. :baves were remired to have u permit to attend church which was

signed by thc ownerse At the Conference held on the saturday before the first Lords

day in December the church pledged $200 to the pastor as salery « Om November Sth

preceeding that after divine scrvice: by Jase Be MeBelland eight persons joined the

church and were buptized the followin: Thursday.

1854. "The following preamble and resolutions were offered by Brother Head and on

motionunanimously ddopteds \herecas our serv.ants are, under God, dependant upon

us for the word of lifes and where .s public pre.aching directed to white congre=

gations seems mot so well adapted to beberit the blacks as that whish is directed

particularly to them and intended for their special benefit, therefore:

Resolved lst That our pastor in holding confersnce with the negroes on Sabbath evens

ings and preaching exclusively to them has acted im accordance with the wishes of

this church and is hereby requested to contimie his labors in this way as may seem

prudent to him. 2nd., That it is the duty imdividnally of our white male members

especiully to cooperate with our pastor in this department of his labors; by

attending personally the meetings for the blucks and assisting in the conference

with them and by every means in their power endeavoring to promote the spiritual

welfare of the colored

June 3. George Ge Smedicor, church clerk, offered a resolution asking that a

church treasurer be elected. An amendment was made that the clerk serve as

treasurer. Auge. Se Resolutions wer: adopted providing that Xm a committee be

agpointed to assess the members in order to meet the finances of the churche

Septe 30s Protracted meeting beguns Deacons electeds Church membership report:

Total=108, White, male 87-fomaledS. Black, malelb- female,& 23. Dismissed by

letter, 30. Received by letter,8. baptized 12.
: 
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1886. Decesl. Hlder Johm Micou uninimously elected pastor at a salary of $100 and

as much more as could be mimmk collected. . comméttee appointed to report resolutions

expressive of the high esteem felt for Elder VW.H.Head, resigned.

1856, Saturday before the first Sabbath in "Resolved that in the opinion of

this conference it is improper for a member of this church to sign a petition for

license to retail intoxicating further thst we do now ac members of

this conference mutually pledge ourselves not only to refuse to sign such petitions,

but also to do all in our power to prevent the establishment of such engines of evil

and iniquity. Saturday before the first Sabbath im Dee. Vme M Farrar elected pastor.

Salary $100Cemutikux

1867. Saturday before the first Sabbath in April. Committee reported funds available

to repair the church and hang the belle State of the clmrch Oct.d, 1857. 1/hite,b6,

Colored 35. Total, 88. Saturday before the first Sabbath in lec. Elder Joseph

Robinson elected pastors Salary 100.

1868, Apre 4. Sabbath morning 9. o'clocke ilder Joseph Robinson baptized converts

at the pool. Saturday before the first Sabbath in July. The following resolution

was offered and unanimously adoptoedsy Resolved that the ordinance of the sacrcment de

administered in future to the colored clarch the afternoon following the

regular commnions Oct. 5 State of the churches Baptized,2. Received by lotter,

14. Restored 1. Dismissed, SB, le Dead, 0. White 66. Males, 2b. Females,

4le Colored, 33. Total, 99. The first Sabbath in Nove {der Robinson reelected

pastor. His salary to be whatever amount could he procured by subscriptions. He

stated that he was not fully perpared to give an answer.

18569. JSaturday before the first Subbath in April. After divime service by Joh

Micou the church met in conference. Brother Micou was on motion unanimously called to

the charch and being present accepteds with the understand ing that he would be present

when his heal th and other circumstances permitted.

1860, Saturday before the first Sabbath im Marches WeM.Head who hac been electel

pastor at the laat meetingstated thet he could mot serve. Elder John Micou conzented

to serve as his health permitted,

X88, Meters iu
1862, "lunday morning. (April) .féer preaching the church was called together in

Whitten stated that Gemeral Beamregnard had requested church

bells on which a motion was made to domate the bell which carried. Brother Whittea

was instructed to forward the bell to Macon.

Records are incomplete until 1866 when W.M.Parrar became pastor.

18656. Sabbath morning July. Baptismal service at the pool.

1866, Sabbath morning, Mare 4, 1866. Ordination of Deacons. Xlder Ve.M.Head preachedxs

from Acts 6 chapter, 2nd verse. Sabbath morning Jume 3. William Hodge baptized in

Tallahaga near the home of . ister Hodge. Caturd.y bdefore the first Sabbath in ing. "Om

motion the church granted the house to Johm Micou to preach to the colored Srl

on the fourth Sabbath in every month so they do mot injire the house and keep good ordef

Sabbath morning 9; o'clock Dece 2. The pastor of the charch Elder W.M.Farrer in the

presence of the audience assembled at the pool baptized Bro. Robe:t Webb and retired

to the ciurch for worship and right hand of church fellowships

1867. Fob3s Ilder T.B. Alton unanimously called for pastors Salary $200 a year.

Sate before the first Cunday in Aprile. On motion of Brother J.D.Davis the church

agreed to meet on 2nd Jabbath in this month for the purpos:c of organizing a :abbath

©Sat before the first Sabbath in Maye A motion was made to purchise books

for a Subbath Schoole It was into the hands of the deacons to raise funds.

saturday before the firs: Subbath in June. On motion letter granted to all colored

brethren and sisters of good standing in the church if called fore

1868. Sate before the first Sabbath in Jame The church has agreed to build a pool

at Brother JeDeDavis' springs Brother Davis is to build the pool and Brother I.C.F.

Moor is to get the plank and haul theme Saturday before the lst Sunday in July«"Ry

motion that the name of the church be changed Xm from Hephsidah to

Louisville Baptist Church of Christ.”

1871 During this year Reve ilton resigned and Reve J.B.Poteate was calleds Salary

$126 a yoare

1872, Saturday before the first Sabbath in Jammarys Elder A.H.Boothe elected pastors

1873.First Sabbath evening in iprile Building committee: M.A.Metts, C.H.Cagle, J.De 



 

 

Davisf J.MeWgbater, D.V.Batmon, ./.H.Richardsomy and 1.0.,F.Mo0re. Who are duly authore

ized to raise funds necessary and employ workmen.

1874. Sate before the first Sabbath in Febe J.HeD.Hendrix chosen pastors Sate. before

the first Sabbath in Dec. The éhurch unanimously called Bro. N.J.Walker to the pastoral

care of the clmrch,

The first building used by this congregation wus of logse Then the committee mentioned

above erected a frame structure on the same lot on Park street mear the Baptist ceme-

tery. come of the ouk trees that shaded the house still stand. In 1899 plans were

discussed for remodeling the building and in 1902 this item 1: founds

A NOBL: uIFfe At a church meeting held at Loulsville Baptist Chmarch last

motion carried to build a mew church and to secure a site for it nearer the center of

town provided a suitable lot could be secured. Upou bei 1g,0f the new move, ke CoH.

Belt Cagle kindly donated to thechurch u very desiravle lot just west of his blacksmith

shop opposite the Methodist clurche The committec readily accepted tho gonerous donation

and the paper: transferring the property were at once fixed up, Clerk Re.L.%00d muking

the church a gift of his work in making up the deeds Mr. Cagle is one of our oldest

and most highly respected citizens, always having the esteem of our people throughout

the county, and his donation in this instance is only in keeping with his life works

Refs ‘inston Counyy Journale ioc. 12, 1902, This was on .est Malin Utreet.

Present church building on Church Street « The first service to be held in the new

Baptist church was held here .unday morning when Pastor Gunter delivered a very fine

Se¢ImoNe Ref- Uinston Jourmale. April 20, 1917. ior us description of thi:

and other church buildings sec issigmment # 16 Fime Arts.

The Vimston Signal for Jume 30, 1888 gave as pastor of the Louisville

Baptist Cimrche

Elder Le Ball, State Evangelist will preach at the following times and pluices in the

interest of Baptist state work of Mississippi, viz: Sardis, Febe 20 &2l. Good Hope,

Bobi. non Feb =. Mt. Carmel), 26. Liberty, 26. Shiloh, 27 &28. Louisville Mar.

ls Antioc, Mar, Concord, Mar. 3 Bulah, Maré. Rez. Signals ¥eb. 20, 1688

Reve We Be Williams requests the lady members of the Baptist church to meet him at the

 

 
 

Alt forage

Church this,  aturd.y, Afternoon at three o'clock, for the purpose of organizing a

ladies missionary society. Hef= Winston .pre 16, 1889,

Notes from Complete History of Mississippi Baptists. Vol. le. Leavell & Bailey.

The Choctaw Association may be clussed with the oldest in North Mississippi. The

original Choctaw Association was formed in ‘August 1834 and wac originally composed

of 16 churches, nine in Mississippl and seven in Alabama, including Vinston Countye

In 1857-39 2% it had 1008 member: and me’ omes were received. "I have been

in the State nearly four years. UVhen I first arrived in the tate there was not a

Baptist Cmarch at that time in the Choctaw country." (from a letter by Michael

Ross printed in the Luminary, 1857.) The leading ministers were, James Barnes,

Silas Dobbs, Michael Ross, ade H, Crawford, SeGedJornkins, L.H.Shelion,

Jelicou, and illium Cullowaye

1837. Louisville friendship Association was formed. Four churches from the Choctaw

associ..tiony included. Ref- Chapter Vl.

Louisville Associations The organisation took place at Louisville, Winston County,

Mississippi some time in the winter of 1838-39. "™ It began with ten churches on the

ground which was cultivated bg Dobbs, Joel Harvey, GeE.BRash, J.Jjoorehead and

Jede Holmane This body came together on what was called a halfway ground between

mission and anti-mission principles.” The cmrches comprising th: body in 1839--

its first anniversary included Hephsibuh (Louisville) and Good Hope (southeast

Winston Countipe Refe Chapte:Xle

The 68th session of this important body held with the .ntioe church 4a the 10th, 11th

and 12th inst., was very pleasant, hirmonious and a profitable ones all the reports

on the differont departments of 1avor were well presented ani ably discussede Jel

Cornwell was re-elected a: its moderator and Je.D.Fulton as its clexke One of the

pleasant features of the Association was th: presentation by J.H.Cormwell of a

beautiful gavil as a memorial to Reve John Micon and Reve VWeH.Head, Roth of whom were

among the ablest ministers of the state, and their life work was in this association.

Reve Johns Micou wus a native of Virginia andcame to Winston countyeatly as 1837,

was ever at his post of duty and died honored and respected as a man of Gods Rev,

WeHsHRady a mative of Chester Listrict, «C.y came with his father, family, and 
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kindred in his early boyhood to Mississippi, graduated with honors from the State

University of Indiuma, took up the profession of law, and opemed a law office in Louise

ville which he aftorwards asbandomed for the ministry, and preached his first sermon

from the pulpit of the Baptist clmrch of Louisville and from the sume pulpit after

many years of consecrated work, preached his last sormone The subject of his last

discourse wass"Break up your fallow ground and sow not among thorns", 4,56.

The gavil was made from timbers from apple trees growing on the old homestead or N

Micou and Head, the handle from the former an: the head from the latter place, and £

from trees supposed to be plunted by th: hands of these two grand old gentlemen

Refe~ Winston County Journals Oct 16, 1896.

ReveWe A distinguished lawyer vho formerly resided ut Louisville ami knew the

lamented dead, writing of Mr. Head, saild:" He was the son of Burr

and Martha Head nee Haghes, und was born in South Carolinas His father was a large

and highly respected planter who movad to Mississippi :bout 1834 and settled mear

Louisville, in “inston County, 4ro he died in 1842 or 1842.

WeleHOad was a fine studont, and became good scholar, a graduate, but at vhat insti-

tution I do not know. I first knew him ac a law student under his brother-in-law,

Judge Robert C.Thornton, at Louisville, Mississippi. Be was a quiet, close, ani hurd

student with the most moral and ciemplary habitss He admitted to law practice at

Louisville by Judge Honloy oe. Bonnett avout 1844 and located at that pluce with a

bright future before hime After about two yeurs of practice he quit the law and was

licensed to preach at Louisville in a few fect of the spot where he fell, and from

that time to his death he preached, taught, and farmed, mostly in Vimstom, Att.la,

Choctaw, and Hinds counties.

About 1846 or 1847 he married Miss Rebecca Potts, daughte r of Capte Sumiel Rix

Thomas Potts, a wealthy planter of Winston County. he was a most exemplary, amiable,

and pious young lady and member of the Baptist chmrche He contimmed to be a close

student all his life, and acquired a vast stock of literary and theological

learning 4s great as that of any minister of his age in his region of the country. He

Was always mach esteemed by his fellows as a pure and homest life was his.

¢
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For the sense, matter, und composition of his sermons 5was remarkable. HAs voice

was weak and feeble and his utterance difficult. Me was eloquent in composition but

not in delivery. He was sociable, generous, a warm dnd devoted friend, combative for

his convictioms, with due reference to others, and ever willing to measure arms with

any who opposed him in his doctrime. He was morally and physically

Refs Winston Signal.

The first Baptiss ministers that preached in Louisville and in Vinston county werej

Octe 25,1886.

y, Jie

NTi Revs. Thomas Young, Davia4JubaJohn Holman, John Micou,Charles Itewart, E.Portwood,
Lo'¥A oa J

Richard Wilkinson, J. ark BF.Hodges, HeBeVioodrullf, H.W J.B.

Melelland, Je.B.Poteate, Thomas Y.Rowland, "illiam H.Bead, V.B.lLloyd, Wm. M.Farrary

Thos. Be. Alton, AsH.Booth, Vim. Burke, ¥.W,Hayes, Vm. H.Crawford, Nelson

Sansing, DeVo Sins, David Loyd, '.D.Kitchems, N,I.idams, 4B.01118,

Jo “..Boseman, jo lioorehead, and others,

Goodhope was the first Baptist church built in the county and was constituted in 1838

by Reve Richard Wilkinson of loxubee county, and Rev. Charles Stewart of Coes

Alabama.

The Baptist church in Louisville was constituted by Rev. Ul. Calloway of Numubee Co.
Reference~ Centenial History of Vinmston County. 'me T.Lewis. Chspe 1X.
Reve Blume F.Wallace, pastor of the Parkview Baptist clmrch of Shreveport, Las,

has been invited to deliver the Lemorial sermon at Bethedeh, Saturday, MaylOth. Ie

will also preach in the afternoon at the Bevel Hill memorial service, lay Srd.

"There is a strange coincidence in this arrangement,” said Rev, Wallace. "There

is no place on earth more sacred to me than the Betheden cemetery where father and

mother both wait the resurrection morning. I was bora Saturday, May 10, forty years

ago and I am struck witn the thought of delivering this semon om my fortieth birth-

day, the month, day of the week, amd, I believe, hour coincidings"

Fifteen years ago Rev. Wallace went to Louisiama fresh from the Seminary. Since .

that time he has served the Pimeville Baptist church where Louisiana College is locat-

ed. During the war he was placed by the Home ilission Board in charge of all the Bap-

tist work done in the camps around New Orleans. He is now pastor of She Parkview Bape

tist church, with a membership of seven mandred and fifty.

Reference~ Winston County Journmale- April 25, 1924.
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Pioneer Churches: bout ne foarth of o mile southeast of Sulplmr Spring there wis

a church built by George Py Cooper, a piomeer of Winston County, The church was built

of large hom logs and the work was dome by slaves of lr, Cooper, The church was

mime In that it ud 2 very large dirt and stick chimney on the south side, There

ws a smell cemetery EE Just south of the church which was afterward removed to ;

Foplar Flat. Tho church wes milt = bout 1836 and Kr, Cooper and his wife were not

members of the church, Ref-Ipterviow frém H, ZekioCulley.
married

Mrs, Dicey Clark, wife of 3.B.Clark,(born ‘mith County Tmmmessee Dec,1807, ta

Nov.q, 7,188) moved to Winston in 1836 2nd Joined the Sulphur Spring Baptist church,
died June 7, 1844. Rof- Winston Jume 7 1684. -

MT, CARMEL CHURCH HISTORYS

History of The Noxapater Baptist Church:

- 1 am sure that in the days of our early church history
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that Joells prophecy had cometrue. The young men had visions of new

homes and new church houses; and as the old men were dreaming and the

son and daughters were prophesying, God spirit lead them away from their

native states, South Oarolina, Georgia, Tennessee, Alabama, and they were

lead hers where they all met together and orgainzed a church at this

place. There were no saw mille in those days and the homes were bull

of hewn logs. Somewhere the years of 1845 and 1850 the people built

their first log church at this place,

In the back end of the church a platform was built, where the negor

slaves would come to worship with their masters on Saturday and Sundays,

one each month,

1 find a record of this church in 1859 having 28 113 white members

and six colored members, They had very strict rules in those days,

and if any member vilgated these rules, either bond or free, and did not

make proper acknowledgments and ask the church for forgiveness they were

exdliseded from the church,
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This was in the days of open saloons and almost every Saturday before

the third Sunday in each month, somé of the brethern were brought before

the church; sometimes for drinking to’ much sometime for swearing and for

any other violations of their rules. The merjhad to appear in person and

the wemon had to have some of their nearest male relatives to speak for

them. I found where one sister was excluded from the church for contempt

pf the church and speaking for herself.

There are six family names who helped to build the first church who

are members now, They are the Stusrts, Foxes, Hichman; Orows, Parks,

and Capertons, The#® were others who have dfcendants, but their names

were changed by marriage ar¢they have gohe away,

Rev. J.B, Poteet was the first pastor we have any record of, He

served the church something like nine or ten years, and then Rev. W.N, Burk

served the church for two years. At this timeBro. Poteet was called

back. The Civil War broke out about this time and magy of the men called

away to fight. The church clerk, William J.Hickman, went away to war and

never come back. Mr. J.F. Sharp was elected clerk and kept a fine set of

record for 18 years,

During this time many things were taking place. The war withall of its

horrors was raging. Jefferson Davis sent fout proclamation asking all the

people who were left at home to meet to gether for a days fasting and

prayer.On Thursday , June 13, 1861, Mt.Carmel Church met and observed the

day.
Rev. J.B.Poteet served until 1867; Rev. J.H. Vanlandingham until 1870;

and Rev. T. B.Alton was called for the year 1870.1871 . His answer was
that he could serve the church for $150 per year. They agreed.
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They went to work, but they had a hard time ¢rying to raise his salaryg

for the country was going through ZMAthe recdnstruct ion/ period and money

was hard get. The committee, W.E W.Estes and 8.D.King,/ finally raiged it.

Rev. Alton preached his first sermon oni before the third Lord's

day in December. On Saturday before the third Sabath of the following

March Bro, W.E.,W, Estes made a motion to establish a Sabbath School.

The Church went into a debate and it was decided that a Sabbath School

be established, and opened the next Lord's Day. F.M.Ball was chosen Supt.

and the church promésed to sustain him and aid him with teachers and in

keeping order. The parents and children were invited to attend every

$unday at nine o'clock.

In September 1870 a commit tee was selected to the building of

a new church. They built the second of sawed lumber. The third house was

pulls 1896 and the first sermon was preached in it Feb. 22x 1897 by Bro.

J.T. Sergeant, During pastorate of Bro. J.F.Sansing the first pRsonage was

built this was about 1916. fle was the first pastor to live on the feild

of work. The Girl's Auxiliary of the B.Y.P.U, cleaned off the cemetery

and started a fund for Sunday School rooms. The church payed them ten

dollars for their hard work, and more was added to the fund by ploking

cotton for the Agricultural fiigh School Farm. Bro. S.W. Rodgers was call.

ed for 1920 and gerved until 19233. #le encouraged the Girl's Auxiliary in

their work.By this time they had grown into Y.W.A girls, still under the

leadership of Missy. N. Kilpatrick, The possibility of a new brick church

occurred to them and the ime was set to meet and have special session

of prayer, The W.M.U, was for it and helped in every way.

Y.WAhad $100.00 to start the church with. The following committee was

appointed bythe church as a building committee; Rev,S.P.Morris, G.8.0row,

H.D,Capéeton, Howard Skaphax Stevens, T R.Kilpatrick, W.N.Kilpatriok,
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In February 1936 Bro. Morris wag confined to his bed and carried to the

Baptist Hospital in Jackson. The church was built, but he passed away at

the parsonage in Feb.,1928., Rev, B.L.McKee was elected as pastor in April

1936, He served until 1933, The church installed a new heating plant,

Jra
built a new parsonage, and pay ‘off the last church note in Nov., 1933,

During the years the church has ordained four preachers, licensed five,

and has given many good workers to make the workd a better place in which

to live.
new

The dedication service of eel was held on 8, 1933.

MET DIsy IN MISSISS

The late General Conference re.adjusted the line between this and the

Alabama Conference making it necessary to change the Choctaw and Chickasaw

districts and to form a new district called Montecello with Bejamina Houghton

as presiding elder. To the Choctaw District was added Newton and Louisville

which were in new territory and had only been partially visited by itinerants

each including several counties. Page 278.379 Chap XV.1838.

The Circuit known as Louisville, in the Montecells District of last year

was placed in the Sharon District and soon grew into a larger and better

circuit. Lit:le communities had been formed all over Winston and Oktibbeha

counties. Louisville, the county site of Winston was assuming the form of

a village Rev. Jacob Mathews, lates of the Alabama Conference and his Broiin

“law ’ Rev. John H. Stone, had lately settled in the easternpart of Winston

my dnd by their labors contributed largely to the upbuilding of Method.

ism in that county. They were both talfented preachers and Mr. Mathews

was a superior preacher. Lorenzo D. Langford wae preacher in charge of this

vast circuit."being full of faith and the Holy Ghost," he went everywhere

preaching the word to the new setters..The result was that he had a glotious |

ingathering into the Methodism in Miss. Voip.295.308 Chap .XVI

1827.
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D.C, Foust ,1894.,21895, D.W.Babb, 1896.1897.1898_1899. D.L.Cogdell, 1900,
J.W.Treadwill, 1901. Jp A, Hall, 1902.1903.1904, W.D, Molullough, 1908
1208 J.H, Smith, 1906. J.W Raper, 1907..1908, E.E.Langford, 1909. $.B.Myers.
1910.21911.1913.1913, J.J.Smilge, 1914, J.J. Smilie and J .E.Stephens, 1915.
J. D. Simpson, 1916, W.C.0arlisle, 1917.1918. J.%, Dorman,
1922. J.T.MoCaffety, 1923. W.H. Mounger, 1924.19235., T.H. Lipscomb, 1928.
T.H.Libscomb and Bro. Ellis, 1927. W.L.Storment, 1928.1929.19301931 .
L.M.Linscomb, 1933, J.A. George, 1933.1974, C.T.Floyd, 1935, E.R.Smoot
1936.1937.1938.

We have no record of the organization of the Methodist Church in Louisville
Mise, In 1871 Rev. J.O. Woodward woes pastor of the Louisville circuit.
There were at that time six churches in the charge. The entire circuit/
paid the pastor about $400.00 and Louisville paid $125.00 of this amount,
At this time the church owned 2 small house of Worshin at the corner of
Church and Mill Streets, just where the T.J.Lee residence now stands. The
parsonage was on West Main St, on the vacant lot now owned by the church,
The lot where the church now stands was used by the pastor as a cow lot.
Every one on the Baards of Stewards I am sure remembers hearing dear old
Kr. Newsom day many times "I remember when I used to milk a cow where this
church is now."

Rev. A.W.Langley was pastor of the church in 1872.1873 and returned
fifty three years later and preached a sermon in the present building
while Rev. T.H.Linscomb was naetor,

In 1878 the conference sent Rev. J.D.Newsom to the Louisville circuit.He was the first pastor to serve four years, Under Rev.Newson's pastorate
the first Sunday School was organized. Mr. W.B,Shumaker wag Superintendent
and Dr. G.Y, Woodward was secretary. This was the first demoninational
Sunday School organized in Louisville.
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Prior to this timeand for some years later there was a union Sunday

School organization which met in the secoond story of the old frame building

located on the lot where our Masonie Building now stands.

A few years later under the pastorate of Rev. J.H,Leech, who served

from 1885.1889, the old church was sold and a new one was mOnstructed where

the present church is located. The parsonage was then moved to its present

location on North Church Street.

In 1894 or 1895 Mrs. D.C.Foust, wife of the pastor in charge, organized

the first Woman's Missionary Society. The women before this time, however,

had done good work as a Ladies Aid Society. During which time they raised

$700.00 with which they bought an organ for the church; they also bought and

paid for two pulpit chairs and pulpit, the same ones that are being used

now. The third pulpit chair had been nreviously donated by Bev23.

The trees on the east side of our church stand in memory of dear old

Brother Babb. He planted them himself sometime during his four years as

pastor of the church from 18961900.

When Rev. 8.B.Myers was serving our church from 1910.1914 of course

each church of the town had an organized Sunday School; however the tétal

enrollement of all the 8.8, was only 450.

Finally Rev. W.0.0arlisle came in 1917 and during the two years of his

pastorate the present church was built; at that time a very splendid,

beautiful modern and adequate building for worship. While the church was

being built the 8.8. and church services were held at the Court House,

Rev. J.W. Dorman followed Brother Carlisle as pastrg, and he succeeded,

in addition to doing other important things, in getting the debg on the

church paid,

In1925 while Rev. W.H, Monger was pastor the church remodeled the

personage with the best materials, fitted it with modern conveniences and

made it a comfortable pastor's home. The church and parsonage taken to.

* i
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gether at this time gave Louisville on” of the most valuable church properties

in the entire conference. The church membership was then four hundred the

pastor was paid $2500, in contrast to $135 pz2id in 1871, and the church

budget was about $600.00. It was in July of this year 19235 that Bishop

Ainegworth dedicated the new church,

Thirty six pastors have served the church since 1871 to the present, |

gix ofYOCeJ.4: Rev, D,JW., Babb, Rev.S.B.Myers,

Reg.,J .#. Dorman andRev.J. A. Leech, was returned by the conference to serve

after several years at other places, One of these men Rev. THH.

Lipscomb died while pastor and Rev, Ellis served the church Irom
Fcc 8 fas 4 wv. A

the time of his death until conference. / Yor / /V 7: Lt ant

GROUND BROKEN FOR CHURCH.

The Methodist Peonle Building a Hamsome Brisk Edifice!

 

Appropriate ground breaking ceremonies were held by the Methodist people

for their new church on Tuesday of last week, and actual grading of the

lot was completed 2nd work begun yesterday. The work will be pushed to

completion, and ere long our little city will elaim another handsome brick

and stone edifice, the equal in architecture and beauty, of amy in the State

This building is being erected on the old lot on the corner of ¥ain and

Church Street, which is 2 beautiful and convenient location, and the Meth

odist reople and the city are congratulated upon this great addition to the

community. Re£.W ina ton Oounty Journal..March ©, 1917,

Fifteen miles northeast of Louisville there was a community known as

Shady Grove. In early days a Methodist circuit rider Rev. Morris would

come every three months and preach ten days morning and night sermon and

all the neighbordhood people would lay down every thing and go every service

each member would pay what he couldFhe preacher would stay twenty.four

hours with each member. hiwag done in the school house,

Ed2%Corral”
: -PR /4PNAC J FeBrink

J
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The building committee for Rocky Hill Methodist Church will meet at

Wilson's Mill Saturday March 14th, 1885 to let out said building to the

lowest bidder, RefWinston Signal March 7, 1885,

The members of Rocky Hill Church (Methodist) and the citizens of the

community decided a few months ago that their old church was getting too

old and frail to hold services in so they raised mony and built a nice

handsome, church near where the old one stood. Rev, J.R.Cameron preached

an appropriate sermon for the dedication and then went through the from of

dedicating the church. We think the peonle and especially the pastor

Rev, J.A.Leech, deserve great credit for the good work they have done.

Ro.Winston Signal, Aug. 8, 1885,

CENTER RIDGE CHURCH:

In 1856 acres of land were taken up by H.C. Shoemaker from the

The timber was sold to Moore and Carr and material for the

nresent Brick church was bought. Before that a frame building was used.

Ref.Interview from P.B,Dallas,

Newtonville Circuit, Kosciusko, Miss, Oct 8th, 18886.

Mz. Editor...Ve commenced a meeting at Genter Ridge Saturday night,

. Sept. X8th, and continued until the next Friday night....From Center Ridge K
2

we went to White Hall School House to help in a meeting which was appoint. |

ed by Rev. R.A. Whitmire, and commenced Saturdgy night, Sent. 35th, and

continued until Freiday night with good resultSonne organized a

Methodist church there with forty 1XBAMDETS.meeeJM. Massey,

Church Burns;

We are informed that the Methodist Church at the old Camp Ground seven

miles south west of town was burned down last Sunday. It Weems the people

cleared off the cemetery the day before, and left some fire on the yard.
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This 48 one of the oldest churchéd sites in the county, andthe peopleof

that community are church loving peonle and already actively at work raising

money to erect another building.RefWinston CountyJournal May 18,1917,

Rev, R.
Lo...

We extract the following notice of Rev. Mr. Burroughs from The Commonwealth,

Greenwood.
"Rev, Roberts A, Burroughs of the Methodist church, was born at Louisville,

Winston County in 1856, was educated in the Louisville High This 1s

the extent of his attendance at gchool or colleges, but by hard study and

aprlication on hie nart he entered the ministry fully equipred to do his full

duty. At the age of 16 he was licensed to nreach but did not enter the

ministry until 1878. On the 15th of May 1877 he married Mise Annie Ford, of

Noxubee county and has a family of two daughters and one son, all grown,

Since his entry in the ministry Mr. Burroughs has filled many improtant

charges, and wag presiding elder of the Durant, Grenada and Columbus Districts

His work is always of the high order and whepewer he goes his influence is

marked. In apnearance Mr. Burroughs is very pleasant and aman with whon yous i

would not fear of misplaced confidence, = nd his life has not been inw vain,

RefWinston County Journal}, March 2, 1900.

t AE ¢ 1 3 . 4 5 ¥ ¥

Rev. V.C.Curtis, a well known member of the North Mississippi conference

who has served most of the larger churches in North Mississippi andalso

acted as presiding elder a number of years, grew up in the Noxapater

Methodist Church.

State of Mississippi, Winston County, whereas Lorenzo D. Langford has

this day produced to the Probate Court of said County creddntials of his

ordination and his being in regular communion with the Christian Society

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I therefore authorize the said Lorenso
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to solemnize the rites of matrimony beiween any free white

in thie state who may produce a license from the clerk of the

probate Court of the proper county.

Givenunder ny hand and seal this 17th, day of September 1838.

Signed.Felix Ellis, Judge of Probate Court .Ref.Record of Marriage Licenge

and Bond.Book I page 34.

THO DIST M In ISTERS,IN WINSTON CO.

The first Methadist Ministers, that preached in Winston County were

Leroy Massingale, Elga Geniry, R. Strickland, D.J.Tidwell, Sam Avery,

Jacob Mathews, John H, Stone, R.M. Crowson Issac Taylor, Reuben Mason,

Bob J. Bill, Elisha Qalloway, J.0. Woodward, Jas. Carlile, Z.D.Hyde, Ed.

Philips, I. Level, Nr. Hankins, p.B.Bailey, Wm.MoGruder, J. G.Desken,

¥.p. Dickerson, Andrew D,y, Geo. Jackson, Henry Avery Jo.lL.Ames, R.T.Crawson, |

Isham Moorehead, Alex and others.
i
}
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Pioneer Clmrohess Organiz tion of the Louisville Cumberland kFresbyterizm ciproh,

The Louisville congreg: tion of the Cumberland Preshyterdan Church was first

ized in the month of May A,D,1836 by Rev, Joseph Bell who rompined pastor of the

gongrog: tion for two years, after vhich time the Rev. Weymen Adoir was mstor. The

gongrogtion at first cont:inedIR tut some of the members having

removed, and others a ttaching themselves to M%, Olivet congreg:tion besame disorg:n=

ized, snd remained so wntil the Sxixy twenty fifth day of November 1648, when it

ws reorznized by the Rev, James i, Dickey with the following members to wit; James

B, Sanders, Amn Senders, James W.0owan, dine Cowan, Francis W.C.Cown, william We

Cowan, Sarh Taylor, N, Bell,villicm W.Capertam, 41len Cm shy, Samh Crosbyeod

James ll, domes B, Sanders and Willdem W.Coperton were chosen ruling elders amd

wore duly as such, william W.Copertonwas chosen clerk of the sessiom,

Nov, 18468, Jomm i. Hamilton presented = letter of dianission from

Pleasant Hill comgreg:tion and was received 2 mamber of Uthils congreg: tion. (Note

Pleesnt Hill is now a Methodist church.) clerk. ks. i.Dockey, Mod,

1649, Ordered by the Session thot the time of prez ching in this congreg tien

shall be the 4th Sabbath in echmonth.

Nov, twentyiourth,1866. Bro. Il. ¢.oodw amd, mling elder inUnion Cmrch, and Bro.W.H.

Webb, ruling dlder in Mowmt nd church, being present took seats In the session.

Bro. l.C.Woodward presemted a petition from sundry members of Union Church to wi ti l.0.

woodward and F..Woodwe ri, miling elders, and members Bave Maiillin, Susan Nauillin,

N,Woodward, Mrs, Woodward, rd, WN.Woodward, Mrs. rdurs.

B.A. Talley, and Mrs, B.Griffith, to unite with Louisville chmrch and it being repre=

gonted by Bro.l.C.Woodward that said Union Church 1s in a disorganized condition and

that the 1ist of petitionergbompo se tho entire memberip of said Uni durch. The

promises being comsidered they were received in this church. J.BeSonders, dlerk,

J. Modemtor,

Dec. 14, 1878. The elders of the cmrch Parole sed of D.T.Hughes a lot im of

ro:op for the purpose of building a church. “me Pe Mladen.8 >

bse.Yt,
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Mar, 24+, 1888. It was moved and carried that an effort be made to increase the

subscription as we already have to the of eight mndred dollars for the

purpose of building a mmx a charche J.O.Bennett, clerk. J.L.Cooper, moderator.

April 22,1888. The question of building a new church was put and it was agreed upon

that a building committee be sppointed. The committee-~ Je.Ou.Bonnett, Ir.j.8.Fox,

D.E.MoMillin, J.FeMoMillin, and H.L.WeHathorn. H.L.W.Hathorn, clerks JeL.Cooper,iod.

June 23,1888, The committee on revision of the church book reported éighty members.

June 16889. On motion of Bro.WeH.Fox that a oho of thanks be given Bro.A.C.Cooper

for a Bible presented to the new and that a vote of thanks be given to

Bro.Wm.L.Fox of interprise for a nice pulpit.

Dec. 22, XR961889. Pastor's salary $280.00 for the year. Ve Hathorn, clerke

Je mode

Fe? 1800. Committee to look after Sunday School literature: J.O.Bemmett, W.il.Fox,

JeF.MeoMillin, J.0.Bemmett,clerkes JeReGeorge, mode.

June 22, 1890. After the dedicatory sermon by W.J.Darby,DD. of Nashville, Tennessee

the was dedicated Darby officiating and the dedicatory prayer

was offered by RoveB.Jd.Foxe HoL.W.Hathorn,clerk. Wed oe Darby, moderator.

Jume 28, 1896, Committee to look into purchasing a parsonago==Dred JoF.Mcliillin,

Wel.Fox, JeicCunningham, HeL.WeHathorn, clerke moderator.

Nove 28,1897. Voted to occupy two Bandays a month, the 2nd and 4th the coming year.

Bro Armettls salary fixed at $300. G.VeE.Benmett§ clerk. J.C.Arnett, moderators

Febe 24, 1900. Committee to reorganize the ladles ald and missionary socletyd

Mosdames GeY.Woodwurd, L.H.Hopkins, '.MsFoxe, ¥iss Lydia Hathoran and

liss Annie Bathorn. On motion the Christian Endeavor Society from this date be

resolved into a Cumberland Presbyterian prayer mectinge GeVW.iPennett,clerk.

Je0. moderators

April 30, 1900. Report of compittee to examine the charchees."We consider the

pbuilding unsafe and recommend that it be abandoned immediatelyeese"e WelleFoxih and

GoW,E.Bounett appointed to confer with the Presbyterian Charch UsS, and ack permission

to use their cimrch.

Aprile 28, 1901. On motion the session adopted the board of mission plan of collecting
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missions to wits taking pledges from the members.

The notes given above were taken from the record book of the clmrche

The history of the Cumberland Presbyterian church at Louisville, Mississippi extends

over more than half a centurys Through most of this long period they have heen using

a house of worship jointly with the Presbyterians: They now have a neat church of

thelr own, costing two thousand dollarse Through the very efficient management of

the pastor, the Reved+ReGeorge, and his official board, the house is paid for, and

was dedicated lust ‘undaye The RoveHNedeFox was pastor here nearly twenty years, and

is still a resident in their midst, =Zxruxpk ths yxy xffixtsxk Though feeble in health

ho 1s active and useful in the work of the cmarchs He offered the dedicatory prayer

Sanday morning His immediate family and relatives are a valuable portion of the

cmrch memberships Under the recent pastorate of the leved.lL.Cooper the enterprise of

building a new church was inauguratedes

Brother George took charge a year az0, immediately after his graduation from Lebanon,

it is his first pastorate, ani he is doing his work well, The ReveWePdigKinmy rode

in his bug.y twenty seven miles to be with us at the dedications Though blind, his

labors are abundintes Refs Winston _ignals July 19, 1890.

In 1902 a lot was bought where the present cimrch stands aba a frame Wilding

was built about 1906 or 1908, Daring the period of construction services were held

with the Fresbyterian Church, U.S.A. congregation. An agreement was made to consol-

date the two churches but a difference of opinion arose and this was abandoned. In

: the Cumberland Presbyterian Clmrch of Louisville went back into the mother

elmrch and became the Presbyterian Clmreh, U.S.A.

After the cyclone of 1913 had destroyed $he church building the congregation

erected the present house of worship. (See Assigmment #16, Fine Arts & Architecture).

West Union church, located six miles north of Louisville, a branch of Louisville

Freosbyterian Church, U.S.A. was organised in 1934 as a sepasate congregation with

45 members. A modern frame building was erected and it was dedicated on MV.15,1936,

with appropriate services by Dre E,L.0rr.

Reterense- QfJorn POLAE Bernt
I _—
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The Louisville Presbyterian Church, U.S. was organised in 1859 dig by Reve James

Martin, assisted by Re Elder william Meek and Elder Fortwood of Pickens County, Alae,

as there were a few Presbyterians in this pioneer settlement who desired a church or-

ganization. The building was erected very soon after this, Mr. Nash Smyth having the

contract with the assistance of other members and their slaves. In the rear of the

is a gallery built for the slaves to sit and hear the word of @od. When the

clmroh was removated the appearance of the gallery wasgd was somewhat changed. However,

those in charge of thecwork wisely permitted it %o remain as a mate reminder of a col~

orfall period im thehistory of the South which has vanished with the passing of the

years.

Phe old bell, which is perhaps one of the most interesting in Mississippi, was

made in Scotland by the makers of the famous Liberty Sell and when it wae formerly

hang in the steeple of the old church could be heard for a distance of five miles.

This bell was bought in Few York City and cost $100,00/ The original charter members

of the cmrch were the Austin, pavitt, Hemphill, lieek and Smyth families with their

glaves who cared to join.

There was a union Sunday School from the Civil War until about 1890. ir. De Ao Gra=

ham wae superintendent till his death in 1884 except for a period during the 1860's

when ir. WeB+ Shumaker was superintendent. The Presbyterian Sunday School was organize

ed by se Rev. Chandler in 1892 with ir. J ,H.Caldwell as superintendent and contimed

untill 1919 when Reve Jo.C.latson came as pastor. Since then the membership has increase 4d

from £ifty members to 101 at present,

The 1ist of pastors to date iss

Revs James Martin 1839-1846 Reve 0+ HoPo Smyth 1865-1872

L.B.Gaston 1845- 1846 edJlioLoan 1872-1898

 H,J.Bardswell 1846-1860  " W,E.Eill 1898-1900

"  GeW.Boges 1860-1861 "  ReL.Hicholson 1903

John S. Hays 1861~ 1854 "YW,

J. 1864 ReWeliocklin 1907-1910

S.R.Frierson 1866 J.D.Vent 1910-1911

Me Neill 1866~1658 ReWeMooklin 1912-1913

0, HePo Smyth 1857 J«Bo.Junikin 1916

iePeden 1858-1860 "  HeS.Hadson 1916-1918

John MKinney 1861-1865 1919-present

4. AL a
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The information given on the preceeding pu@e was written by Mrs. Nannie Beth vis,

First Service In New Cmrch. The opening service in the new U.S, church

ws ld Sumdey moming, April twenty fourth, This chmroh 4s 2 brick veneered building, Wl

tho fmme work being the original structure erected many years ago, theweby retaining Xm

the old building ebout vhich mony sored mamorics will ever cling. The interior is of

beaver board finish and very attmeotively designed. The pastor, Rev. J.0. Watson, has

1a bored zealously and lms Ind the support of the ladlesli aswell as the entire

membership in his efforts towards the mew building. Ve¥ add, fe 2°? /

Ano ther Presbyterian Cmrch, U.S, thot was fommerly Lawestern lua County is

Beth Salem. This church was built about 1851 by a colony of Irish Presbyterians who

gottled in the county about that time, The py Kerrs, Lommies, MaeDowells,

Thompsons, Johnsons,and atledges were some of the original families who were in

the church. About eighteen families attended who were very strict in thelr

of the sablath, They were also very libem]l contributors to the mpport of the til

About 1859 an ame was addled to the cmrch to accommodate the slaves owned by the

members, In 1873 the tomship in vhichg Beth Salem is located ws given to Choctaw

Gunty, I,terview from Jol.Ha thorn,

Catholic Church. Shortly after the Civil War a (Catholic clmrch was established in

Louisville in the hope of attmoting Irish poople of tho Seremt class to teks the

place of the slaves who had been freed, A amll frume church wes btullt opposite the

present school building and a cemetory ws estatlished in the ct, Iftorview from

Rov. J.B.¥an Houver who has had charge of the (atholic Clmrch here royA2s

departed yesterdey for Brookhaven, Mississippi wher: he will make his future iow.

Ets Service vill continue to be held at, the clmrch om the regular day, and his place

will soon be suppiied by smother priest, Refw Winston Sigml. Oot. twenty nime, aie.

Tov. Tin Brink who Ins charge of the (atholic of this place Masgme on a visit

to Burope. Ref, Winston Signal. April 4, 1891.

This church wsdestroyed in the cyolome Bf 1913 and was mot retuilt.,

lutheran Church. Bokheden Imthemn Church was established by the Magy Dutoh
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lolonists in 1863. See supplament to Assignment # two dated Nov, twenty first, 1936.

ihorty Universalist Cmrch vas organized about 1640 wham tho Colemans first came to a

County. Other mambers were the Lyhches, Mets, mitx¥tas ond Wiockers,

thoy were from Newberry and Fairfax Districts, South Corolims, The cmrch is soven miles

potest of Louisville on the east branch of the Sturksville mad, The church grew

‘week during the time of the Civil War ut ws reorganized in 1884 hy Rev, D, B.A

of ®lumbla South Carolinas, who served as pastor until his death in 1905,

The land on vhich the church ws built was deeded by Williem Oolemen, fomilierly

known as Squire Colamn., He gave six acres of land for a chmrch and cemetery which

noluded a spring in a reed bmke below the hill,

The first church ws the first minted church in Winston and for that reason

know as White Church, It wes also used as a school house, In 1685 another

huilding ws erec tedand the present house wes built in 1905 and dedimted by Qel.Shinn of

Boston ibssdslmset ts. Rev, Gr:pmen of / tlonthy Georgd 4s now the the

| olmrch hes 85 mambers with an organization mown as Ledie8d Home Work of members.

Interview from Mys. Tommie Col aman,

The first minister to len the Marriage record book of Winston Countywis William

Howle on mary 14, 1836, The second ws Joseph Bell,  
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Supplement to Assignment # 11

Jen ie N.
Historian

Fannie C. Rodzers

Typest

Sghools of Yesterday __Louisville. Academy.

® In 1836 the Louisville Fema. © Acagemy w2s built Ly Mr. VWeden of

Columbus,Mississippl and was chartered in May 1837 with the fol lowing

named persons as incornorators,Major B. §, Head, Dr. J B. Meclelland,

peter R, MeClanahan, Rev. Jas. Martin, S§ R, McClanahan, Amzi Meek,

Elijah Tabor, Jesse ¥. Fields, Thos. D. Connell, Dr. ¢. T. Murphy and

JO. Bell.¥ The Academy was built on the rid-e the residences

of Dr. J.B.Covinzton and Dr. Gg. Y. Woodward but it has long since dis.

anneared. The buildng of it cost $5,152.80 “ A list of founders with

their contributions was ziven in the bo K

X11 P 41. Lewis History of Winston County.

Stesourye
|

HALL

Taught by Eugene Ferris, gradfather of Miss Jeanie Ferris and

Brooke Ferris of Macon, Mississippi.

Site of this school is Winston County. It was located in the

the Skillet community in the*Handle of the Skiliet.™

Farm is now omed by Mr. Chambliss. These people seem tO know the

gite and could give information.

Two old wells are left on the place and some shrubs that were probatl

part of the garden. There are two graves, one is Mrs. Eugene Ferris, the,

first wife, and other her sister. Mr. Luther Fleetwood of Fern Springs

gaid that he had three spinster aunts who attended this school. They ee

possibly give information.
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Miss Bue Hewell who taucht there married John Pettus, war governor of

this state.

Mrs. Eugene Ferris moved there from Alabama, in about 1835. She moved

from Harmony Hall school t Mackon about the first year of the war, to

the house that is now owned by Mrs. J.J. Pleasants. It was then called

the Ferris old place.

Miss Jeale Ferris has in her possession 2 book ofguotations amd:

private thoughts dated during these years, and written from this school

by Eugénia A. Perris (afterward Mrs. Stanton Field).

The writing ls iike engraving. It is so beautifully typical of the pain.

staking work of scholas of the day.

Other teachers and helpers were the Misses ¥icou, sisters.inlaw,

Ref.Interview with Mre. Dade Ferris of 3, 1936. by

Mrs. Laura Gpiffin, Supervisor of Historical Research, Noxubee County.
+¥ a fe

Bulbarfa sa cs GaaEE GENO MEBs WE GE GEE Ee Ge GE

Cornus Christi Texas

Dec. 13, 1937

Mrs. Jen ie Hofman

County $upervisor

Historical Research Project.

Dear Madam?

Answering letter addressed to my mother Mrs. L. N. Holmes in regard

to Harmony Hall located at Fern Springs.

I tried 50 zet your information ask”for but it seems she can not re.

call much about it, Phe attended this school formthe time she was lo years

old until 14 years oldeays it had three log houses Sad six rooms, the

others three each, says they had kitchen add dining room, also what she

calls study hall. Eugen Ffrris was man in charge, can not remember but

one person in school. Afterwards became Mrs. Algernon Kirk.
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Mother is now O1 years old very fecble her mind is not what it once

was said she did not feel like talking and had been away from that county

so long she had lost connection with most of the neonle there. She came

to Texas about 1870 andhas only been back but once since.

Am very sorry can not give you any more information but just to late.

Yours fin

J. T. Holmes

901 Laredo Ave.

GorpusChrist i,Texas.

The late Eugene Farris born in 1809, native of Dublin, Irland

emigrated to this country when 2 young m2n and settled as a tutor in Va,

8 “ven yeas later he married £ Lucey licou and moved to Courtland, Ala,

with a large connection of the Micou family. He Tinally settled in

Winston county, Missisczin 1 and established the well known Ferris school

called Harmony Hall 2t Tearn Springs . Teachers from distant states were

employed. A music teacher Miss Ellen Shaw from Conn. afterward married

a well known nublisher by the name of Converse . lirs. Potts Mee liiss

gue Sherrell of Tuscoloosa became Xx the wife of Alabamas. war governor

Pettus.Becendant fof the Ferris school are scattered over counties of

Miscissinni and Alabama. Splended Mementos of by zone days testify

to the high standard of training in many branches taught by these Virginia i

emigrants. The school closed the first year of the civil war and lasted

I think about 35 years.

from urs. 2Jaliie R. Ferris, Macon, Miss,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

In pursuance and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the State

of Mississinni apnroved March 4th 1848 entitled an act to establish a
urposes”

system of common schools and for other perp . It is hereby ordered
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adjudged, and decreed by the Board of Police in and for the county of

Winston that James BalX B, MclLelland in Police District No one. William

D. Blue in Police District No Two, Andrew W. Portor in Police

No Three, Robert D. Brown in Poldce District No Four, and Thomas Irvin in

Police District No Five, in Winston eunty he znd they are hereby apnointdd

and ordained a Board of School commissioners in and for the county of

Winston for and during the termsand time of twelve months next succeeding

the date of this order. And the said comnissioners are hereby authorizeds

to organize themselves as such board of commissioners agre-ably to the

statflute in this behalf and %o execute and discharge the duties #8 the

of {ice and trust reposed in them by virtue of the above recited act, and

this order according t® law, and that com=nissions be issued to said comm.

r
issioneg accordingly.
Ref_Board of Police Record May 13th, 1846.

Whereas it appears to the of the court now that Thomas

Irvin one of the school comuniseioners in and for said county of Winston

appointed by this court on the 123rh day of May last has failed and reiu ses

and does still refee to serve as said commissioner, It is thereupon

ordered by the court that William T. Clark of Police District No.five be

and he is hereby apnointed School Commissioner of common schools in and fr

the county of Winston in place of said Thomas Irvinxsuks who refusing to

gerve ag aforesaid for and duringthe tem of Twelve months from the 13th

day ofjiay last and to exercise and discharge the duties of said school

comnissioners agrecably to the statute in this behalf,

Ref.Board of Police Record Oct. 38th, 18486.
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This day ame Charter G. Nipmpio County Treasurer of Winston County
and a Exofiicio Treasurer of the School Mund of 821d county entered

into Bond in the penal sum of ten thousand with Martin P. McKangon,
Andrew Web: and James as his securities Which said bond and the
securities thereto having been duly justified ang approved by the court
the same is ordered to be recorded Dy the clerk of this court.
And 1% is ordered by the court that the mid Charter G. Nimo exoffico

treasurer of the school fund of Winston county as aforesaid shall be ali|
owed the sum of five ner_cent on all moneys and funds t hat shall come

into his hands as said treasurer as aforesaid as his compensation for rem
ceiving and disbursing the same.

Ref_Board of Police Record, Feb. smd, 184%

-— amen WNupTsoCypACDG0

lt

CDiUB>wsHg

In pursuance of ang by virtue of an act of the le ‘islature of the

State of Mississipni apnroved the 4th of March 18468 an actle

establish a system of com on schools and for other purnoses.

It is hereby ordered adjudged and decrecd by the Board of County Pol

in and for Winston County that James B. Melelland in Police District No.
one, William D. Blue in Police District No. two, Andrew W., Porter in

Police District No. three, Robert D. Brown in Police District No. four

William G. Clax in Police District No. Five. fro and they are hereby anoof
ed and ordzined a Board of School Commissioners in and for the county of
Wineton for and during the term and time of twelve months next succeeding |

the date of this order, and the said commissioners are hereby authorized |

required to organize as such Board of School

loners agreeably to the statute in this behalf made and provided and to
execute and perform the duties of the office and trust reposed in them

virt above recited aot5 and this order according to Law,1. f Police Records.uay 10th
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It is ordered by t he court that the several comuissioners of comnon school

in and for the county of Winston who have been heretofore appointed by

this court shall be entitled toreceive the sum of one dollar and fifty cent

per day for eachdy they have gerved or may hereafter serve as said comm.

issioners as a compensation for their services as said commissioners, to

be paid them out of the common school fund of said county.
i { }. ” mq 8J i i 4 " hui? § oh ¢ 3 #
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It is ordered by the court that the order heretofore made by tnis

court to.wit on the 32nd day of February 1847 allowing C. G. Nirmno as

ex.officlo treasurer of the common school fund of Winston County the sum

of five per cent cn all moneys and funds that shall come into his hands

88 a compensation fo» Ris services as said treasurer aforesaid be and the

same is hereby-yecoived mulland void and set from this day.

And it ie hereby erdered adjudged and decreed the’ the said charter G. Rix

Nizupo Ex.of icio, treasurer of the common school fund of Winston county

shall herzafter r ceive the sum of one ner cent of all monevs, bonds,

notescoming into his hande 2e said tr-a2surer as his comnensztion for

receiving the same. And also the sum of one per centum on 211 moneys

or funds paid out and disbursed for 2nd on account of said school funds

ofsaid county for his services for disbursingk the sane which amounts ag

aforesaid allowed shall be t he full amount of his compensation as treasurer

as aforesaid. Ref.Book of Police Records.August 30th, 1847.

TE

Whereas there is in the hands of the county treasuary two hundred and
seventy dollars of the school fund tat has come into his hands since the
last distribution of said fund. It is therefore ordered by the Board
that the said Two hundred and seventy dolla rs be to county

purposes, until the next anmual distribution of said schoolsaid fund shall be thrown back and maa the 
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provisions are made for the distribution of the said school fund by the

Board,

0. G. Nimmo Treasury in and for this county this day presented his

set and report of the school fund in his hands belonging to the

different Township in this county and the court having examined the same

with the vouches thereto and after such examination being fully satisfied

that the same has been truly and correctly made and that the said treasurer

has in all things proce=d in strict conformity © the law in such case made

and nrovided. It is thereunon ordered that the said renort be received

and Beck 2 April 1851.

This dayeame the trustee elect for school section in this county and

were duly qualified = nd entered into bond in the form of the statue which

ga2id bond was only ap-roved with t he securities thereto and ordered to

be filed. Ref. Feb 24, 1853.

Whereas at the last August term ofth is court anf order was méde upon

the Gounty Tre:gureof this sounty to pay into the Gounty Treasury for
1% snd 7p 7k

£‘general school fund from PIR his hande dnd“whereas the

then Treasurer of this county accordingly paid the same as before

mentioned, It is therefore ordered by the court that the clerk of this

court issue a warrant on the county treasurer for the said sum of two

hundred and seventy dollars in favor of the said school fund against the

county of Winston and payable out of the general county fund.

Ref.Feb., 24, 18523.

This day come before the board William B. Hudson county treasurer in

accordance with the requirement of the statue in such cases mde and pro.

vided and rendered the following account with said county in word and

figures to.wit.
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It is ordered by the board that a tax of twenty five per cent be leved
on the amount of the distribution share of the county of

ad it is hereby appropriated when collected for the purpose of supporting
common schools in the county of Wington. Ref.April 6, 1853.

It is ordered by the Board that the sum ofone thousand four hundred

thirty snd 63Jloo dollars which now apnears to be in the hands of the

treasurer of the county ofWinston as apnear from the report of said

treasurer made to the Board arising from fines, forfitures, and license

for hawking and peddling, and retailing vinous and epiritous liquors to be

aporopriated for common school nurpose under the provisions of an aot of

the legislature of the State of Mississipi approved March 4,1848 be and

it is hereby ordered to be said distribution

being made and ordered according to the caculation furnished the Board
and ordered tobe placed on file. It is further ordered by the Board that
an order be issued on the county treasurer in favor of the trusteesa of
the several Townships above mentioned for the distributive share of each

of said Townshins to be paid by the said treasurer out ofthe said sum of

fourteen hundred and thirty and 63/loo dollars as reperted to the board
as being in his hands for com-on school purposes. Ref. Apr. 13, 1853.

It is ordered by the Board that John J. Gage be and is hereby appointed

to proceed to the city of Jackson and draw from the treasury of the state

of Mississippi the sum of money to which the county of Winston will be

entitled to receive for common school purpose on the lst day of May 1853

under the provision of an:act supplementary to an act to promote common

schools in the several counties in this state ap-roved March ¥,1850 which

act was of the legislature of the State of Mississippi approved Mareh 15,

1852 distributing the sum of money among the several counties in this

state for common school purposes and that he safely keep said sum of money  
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and delivers it to the treasurer of the county of Winston on the third

Monday of May next, and that the said J. J. Gage beand he is hereby allowed

the sum of fifty dollare for said service when rendered.fnd it is further

ordered by the Board that he into bond and security for the faithful per.

formance of the trust committed to him, which bond and security was forth.

with givenand by the President of the board and ordered to be

filed. RefApril 13, 1853. page 197.

Whereas the county of Winston has heretofore drawn three hundred and

forty six 25/100 dollars as the general school fund and appropriated the

gamé to county purposes. It is therfore order=4d by the Board of Police

that the same draw,from August 239, 1851 at the rate of eizht ner cent

per annum. Ref_April 13, 18523.

Whereas according to an act pas:ced by the lezislature of the stae of

Mississipni 1850 annropriating a certain amount of money for school pur.

poses and whereas according to said act the county of winston has drawn the

amount of six thousand and ninety one 30/loo dollars of said money.

It is therefore omdered by the board that aid amouht of funde be distributed

to the dif ‘erent Townshins, RefApril 13, 1853.

It ie ordered by the board that James B. MclLelland be and he is hereby

allowed six dollars as per his account this day filed for services rendered

in making out divisionof school fund. RefApril 13, 1853,

There as John J. Gage at a former term of this court was apnointed

by the board of police to proceed to the city of Jackson and draw from the

treasury of this state the sum of money apnropriated to the comnty of |

Winston for comnon school fadd purposes and where as the said John J. Gage

8Bag in all things complied with the order of said board and the conditions
of bon |d given by John J. Gaze for the delivery of said Band has been in all
things complied. It is hereby ordered that the said John J. Gage be jj all

things discharged in said matter. Ref.April 13, 1853.

Ye ila
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It is ordered by the court that the order heretofore granted at the

February term of this court 1852 authorizing the clerk of this court to

issue 2 warrant on the county of Winston in favor of the general school

fund of said county for the sum of two hundred and seventy dollars for

money borrowed by the county aforesaid from said gchool fund be and the ma

game is hereby revoked cancelled and annulled and held for naught and in

lieu thereofy It igprdered by the court that the clerk of this court

jesue five warrantee of fifty dollars each and one for thirty eix 20100

dollare in favor of the county treasurer of said county of Winston, Wm.B.

Hudson against the said county of winston nayable out of any county fund

for the benefit of said school fund and that said warrante bear eight per

cent interest from this day and date the same being for borrowed money.

RefLApril 13, 1853, Board of Police Record.

This day came William B. Hudson treasurer of the county of Winston

and State of Mississippi and filed his report as said treasurer on the

common school fund and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court that

gaid report is truly and cor -ectly made and that said treasurer having in

all tings discharged his duties as treasurer inand for said county accord.

tng

Lo

hex in this behalf, It is therefore ordered by the board

that seid Peper ve received confirmed and recorded. Ordered, ajudged

and decreed this lst of March AD 1853.

One source of revenue for the county school fund was the license from

hawkers © nd peddlers.

It is ordered bb the board of police that hawkers and peddlers shall

from this date pay the following rates for license to hawk and peddle in

th is county and state to wit, for license to merchantdise on foot

44311828: for license to carry merchantdise on horse or other
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beast of burden one hundred and fifty dollars and for license to CArrTYy

merchangdise in 2 vehicle or in any other manner than ag before © ntioned

two hundred dollars . RefFirst Monday in April 18523.

Common School Funds.

It 1e ordercd by the Bosrd that the sum of five hundr d and seventy &

two dollars and thirteen oents which now ap-esars in the hands of the

treasurer of Winston County as aprnears from the report of said treasurer

made to the board arising from fines, forfeitures and licenses for hawk.

ing and peddlers and retailers of vinous and spirituous liquors, to be

appropriated for common school nurnosee under the pefvision: of an aot

the Legislature of the State of Miscisecipni aprroved March 4, 1848

be and it ie hereby ordered to be distributed, Ref_Apr.11,1853.

It is ordered by the Board that the sum of Thirteen hundred and

which now annears to be in the hande of the sheril of the

County of Winston, as apnears from the renort of said sheriff made to the

board arising from 2 tax of twenty five percent levies distribution share

of said county of the state an ropriation fund, to be apnropriated for com

mon school purposes, under the nrovisions of an act of the Legislature of,

the State of lpni apnroved March 9th, 1850, and it is heréby ordered

to be distributed. Reg.3rd Monday in May 1853.

First School Census?

It is ordered by the Board that John W. Patty be and he is hereby

allowed the sum of twenty dollars ae per his account thie day filed for

taking the census of the children in each Township in gipd county, payable

out of the generzl school funds, md that a warrant iscue accordingly.

Ref_1st Monday 4n Oct.1853.

Peddler's license rates).

It is ordered by the Board that hereafter the following rst es shall
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be paid for peddling in this county for foot peddlfr twenty five
dollars for horse back ,forty dollars, one horse waggon seventy five dellars !
two horse wagfon oné hundred dollars.Ref.Jan. term 1854,

It is orpdred that the funds in the hands of the treasurer of
Winston County arising from fines forfeitures and licenses fg» hawking
and peddling and for retailers of vinous and spirituous liquors be
apn¥onriated for common school purposes and is ordered distributed among
the tomshins, Ref.Police Record Book, Aug. 7,1854,

It is ordered by the Board that Robert Clayton be and he is hereby
allowed the sum of five dollars as ver hie account this day filed for
making out 2 calculation of the dist idashare of the general school
among the geveral Townships entitled to receive the said , nayable out

of any mondgein the pemeral school fund, and that a warrant issue accord.
ingly.RefPolice Record Book.Aug. 7, 1854/,

It ie ordered by the Board of Police of this coumty that the sum

0f $336.06 which sum appears in the hands of the county treasurer of
Winst on County, as the same appesrs from the report of said county

treasurer made to this court at the last August term thereof (1855)

arising from fines, forfeitures, and for license from hawkers anid red.
dlers, and from retailers of vinous and spirituous liquors, to be
appropriated for common school purposes under the provisions of an act
of the legislature of the State of Mississiopi approved March the 4th,
1854, be and it is hereby ordered by the court to be distributed among
the following named Townships to.wit? RefPolice Record Book Aug. 37,1855,

It is ordered by the board of Police that William G. Hudson md

W.B. Shumaker be and are hereby appointed a committee to e xamine the

condition of the school fund in the various township in Winston County

and to calculate and examine into the various apnropriations so ag to 
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It isoxexed by the board of Police in and for said county that the mam of

see if 1t has been done according to law and to report the result of
$680 ,00 which sum appears by the report of said treasurer, made at the last Iay

thei investigation to the Board at the remular April term and that they

:
tom of this court arising from fines forfeitures and from hawkers and peddlers and

be allowed such compensation as may be deemed proper.
rd i d spird to be

Re_Police Record Dook.4 Feb 1857.
fran the funds arising fram license to retail vinous and spir tuous liqwrs

ted onmon scho

dl

purpe rovisions of t of the |

Ia the matter of general school fund of Winston County.
Se. 2 S08 wndaz ¥ho P29 9% un ap lege

$slature approved inrch 4, 16854 be and 1% is herebyordered to be distrimted.

(© A ’

ordered by the Bard of Police of seid Ghat the sun of three hundred

and seven dollars which mum appears in the hand of the comity treasurer of said

Whereas at 2 fomerterm of this court ¥m. B. Shumaker and Vim. CG.

Hudson were =annointed by this court to make an accurate distribution

of said school fund among the several Tommship of said county which are

entitled toc receive thr em e calculation has been made and the same owmty as for report filed and presented at the last Sept. Sammof this court of

received and adopted as a correct caluulation of the distribution the school fund arising from fines gorfe itures license for retail 2x of spirits and

agong the towmehio which bylaw are entitled to the same. the license of Hawkers, Feddléms, inn keeping and ete, to be applied to commwm school

It ig ordered by the board of Police that Wm. B. Shumaker and purpo ses as for act of the Legidature, approved yarch 4, 1854 be and the sue is

William GC. Hudson be and they are hereby allowed the sum of twenty dollars hereby ordered to be distributed. Ref-Jdn 1866,

as for their account this day filed for making the calculation of the ordered by the Board of Police that the counly pormwed $700,00 from the school

distributive share of the general school fund of said county which has not find and that 2 wmrmnt issue to 0. H, Oagle county treasurer .Ref-Fob, 1866.

other wise been appropriated and Exmxmak that a warrant issue accordingly : ordered that all the trustees of the school fund in the different townships in

RefoAug 4, 1857,
this county who have not reported a state of their funds to this court, be and they

It is ordered by the board of Police of this county that the sum of six 3 are hereby required to make such staterent on or before the "nd in Oct next

hundr=4 and forty four dollars and fifty nine cents which sum anpears in 5 as required by a late act of the Legislature,Ref-Sert., 1866.

the hands of the county treasure of Winston County as the same appears | | It is ordered by the Board of Police that Thomas P. (ates be and he is hogo-

from the report of said treasure made at t he Rast Sept. term 1857 arising 4 by allowed the sum of six dollars for hwo days servi cos rendered for bonidit of

from fines forfeitures and fron hawkers and peddlers and from retailers J school fund and that s wrmnt issue payable out of mid fund, Ref-Fol ice Record -

of vinous adds and spiritioue liquors to hm be appropriated for common July M868, 1868.

school purposes under the provision of ana ot of the legislature of i Ordered that Thos. Houston be and he is hereby allowed the mm of three dollars |

the state of Miss apnroved March 4, 1854 be and it is hereby ordered by ogone days service remdered for benfrit go school fund, and that a warmat isme

the court to be distributed auling-thefollowing -nanedtow pO i rey ble out of sid fundBef- July tem 1

No TownshisRanges

1 1310-is-ued-toFPClarkt01860#4330

3 13 11% dept.1859 Darrell   
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It is ordered by the Boaxd of Police of sid county that P. MN, Jolmson be and he

is hereby allowed the sam of three dollars for one days service rendered for bemifit

of school fwd, and that a warrant isswe payable out of mid, Ref-July term 1868.

During the period of the war between the states and restruction time,

following very little progress was made by the county schools. lost of

the men who were away fighting or who had lost their lives in service.

Such schools as were maintained were taught by the wounded soldiers who

were home on furlough. |

In the year 1851 Louisville, Lodge ¥o.75 F.& AM., erected a two

story building that is now used as a community house. The lower floor

of this building was 2 school room and the upper floor was a Masonic

hall. The school thus established was known as the Masonic Female

Institute and is described in the following notes from the minutes of

thaé¢ organization.

C ‘Motion the lodge went into the election of trustees viva voce of the

Magonic Female Institute for the ensuing twelve months which resulted

in the election of the following mmed brethern to wit: J. B. Covington

Robert S. Hudson, George Byram, S. W. Smyth, Erastus Huntley, Jas. B

Melelland, Horatio Flint, Jesse T. White and William T. Loyd.

Ref.Yeb. 238, 1853.

On motion the lodge proceeded to the election of trustees for the

Female Institute for the ensuing yearwhich resulted in the choice of

the following brethern, to wit: Erastus Huntley, Robert S. Hudson,

William fl. Fox, Nathaniel Woodward, Louis Liebenfeld, 8. W. Sayth,

D. M. Knox and William T. Lewis..-Ref, March 6, 1854.
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On motion it was ordered that a committee of five be appointed to

define the duties of the trustees of the Masonic Institute in thisplace

and report at our next stated meeting. Said committee to consist of

Brethern J. B. Covington, O.H.P. Smyth, G. M. pavis, 4.0, Peury and

Robert S. Hudson. Bro. I B. Covington offered the following resolution

to wit: resolved that the trustees of the Liuisville Female vasonie

institute be and are hereby instructed to assemble their body at some

convenient time so as to make their renort to the next ragular communica.

tion the same to consider the causes to have led to the present difficulty

exist ing among jhe jenchers of the school to harmonize and adjust the

game if possible“age “that &e secure new teachers foe the next session

of school.RefMinutes of the Wasondc Lodge July 3rd, 1854.

The committees anointed to define the Auties and powers of the trustees J

of the Masonic Female Instate was read and received and the committee

discharged. On moton a further consideration of said renort was made,

and the same postponed until our next stated meeting. Bro. ErastusHuntley

tended his resignation as trustes of the Louisville Masonic Female Institute

which resignation was received. On motion the Lodge nroceeded immediately

to the election of 2 trustee to fill vacancy, which resulted inthe

election of Brother John W. Patty.RefMinutes of the Masonic Lodge,

August 8, 1854.

The committee appointed to define the duties and powers of the

Trustees of the Louisville Female Masonic Institute made their report,

and same was amended, as follows, to wit: The undersigned committee

appointed by Louisville Lodge ¥o.75 of free and accepted masond to define

the powers and prerogative of the Board of Trustees of the Louisville

Female Academy have had the same under consideration and they report the
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powers of said Trustees to be 1st. to employ a suitable and qualified

teacher or teachers to take charge of said academy. They may stipulate

with said teacher ar teachers for a& given galary or arrange that the

teacher or teachers may take the school on his or their own responsibility.

2nd. The trustees nay rent the school rooms for a reagonable rent 8 if

they deem it necessary to encourage the school they may grant the use of

the building free of rent. 2rd. The trustees shall from time To tine

meet and confer for the general benifit of the school. They are (0 pre.

geribe the rates of tuition and regulate the sessions of the school.

4th. The trustecs may for sufficient cause dismiss a teacherx or teachers.

May examine into distdrbances between teachers OT between patrons and

teachers may do all things on the premises necessary for the good

government and well being of the schocl. Regnectfully Submitted

“X.B. Covéngton, George I. Davis, Committee.

On motion the above and foregoing renort as amemded was received and

adopted and t he committee, discharced. RefMinutes of the Magonic Lodge

dent. 4, 1854.

On motion the Lodge proce=ded to the election of trustecs for the

female Masonic Institute for the ensuing year which resulted in the

choice of the following brethern to wit: I B. Covington, R. S$. Hudson,

N. Woodward. William G. Hudon, D. VW. Knox, S.W.Smith, F. M Ball,

Wm.H. Fox and Janes M. Davis. Ref.Minutes of the Masonic Lodge ,Mar.5,1855

The following resolution was read= nd offered by BI. f.B.Covington,

which on motion was adonted. Louisville, Miss. Dec. .1855.

Resolved._That the present Board of Trustees for the sane is hereby

cancelled and annulled and that this Lodge do now through its W.M.

appoint three suitable and compehent members who shall constitute a body i

to be called a rent committee who ghall be appointed at the first regula :
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meetings in each gadr and who shall be empowered to rent the school

room appertaining to said Lodge building from year to year, for school

purposes to a teacher or teachers, who shall have exclusive jurisdiction

of said school and school oonIrsSevenson of any board of trustees

whatever., and at a rent not less than seventy five dollars per.annum.

and the said rent committee shadd report annually to this Lodgeof their

action in the premises,....Dec. 3rd,1855. Ref.Dec 3, 1855.

Bro. 8. W Sayth subsmitted the following resolutions which was on

motion adopted, resoclved..That the rent committee be instructed to

agoertain mkether Mr, MoCurdy is willing to relinfaish his claims on

the school room, and if not to take possessions of the same and rent it

to some competent teacher who will eontinue the school,

Resolved..that this Lodge contract through a board of tr ustees

to be appointed or elected with some competent teacher to take charge

of a Female School at a stipulated salary, and that the lodge be bound

for the payment of the salary,

On motion a committees consisting of Bro S, W, Smyth Wm. B, Hudsonm,

¥. Woodward, be appointed to procure a teacher and rent the school at

a day as practicable and that the rent be sufiicient to cover

the insurance on the lodge building.

On motion the lodge purchase the stove in the school room from

Dr. Foster.

The W. M. appointed Bro. W. G. Hudson, D.A.Peake

and 8. R. Whitten a committee to examine the Insurance policy inregard |

to fixing up stoves in the school room and to learn from Mr. Gathifright |

how he wanted his stove fixed in music room and if said stove was put

up to see it dome safely and properly. Ref. Oct. 1857. 
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On motion the furnishing committee was ordered to valurthe stage

erected by Bro. Y. C. Garthright in the school room and report at next

meeting. The committee XXXX to examine stage erected by bro. Gartright

in school room reported it worth ten dollars and recommended the lodge

to pay that amt, to Br. Y. C. Garthright and on motion the report was

received committee discharged and warrant ordered to issue for amt.

specified. Ref.Minutes of the Masonic Lodge, March lat, 1858.

On motion the lodge hereby prohibits male children being taught in

the school room of this building.Ref_June 7, 1858.

On motion the lodge agreed and determined to employ Mr. Hubbard of

Noxubee County to teach in the school rooms of this hall and further

agree to give him a salary of $1000.50 per annum and if he does not

accept then to employ other suitable teachers immediately.

On moti on a committee of five was elected to correspond withand pro.

cure a teacher or teachers also to consult and advis e with the teacher

or teachers while teaching or having charge o' the school..on all matters

connected therewitly, such as employing assistants and all other things

of importance, and when desied by the teacher. The teacher or principal

to memager the interyal affairs of the school and the commitéee to con.

sult and advise with teacher employ teachers and act generally for the
»

lodge , and to be known ander the name of School Committee. , The following

Brethern were then elected to 81%= one year on said committee Viz!

8. W.Smyth, J. A. Comfort, W.B. fadson,W.B.Shumaker, L.Leilienfeld.

On motion J.W. Paty wag added to said committee.

On motion Mr.Wilson shall have the use of the lower part of the lodge

building until a school room is prepared or the school room is needed for

a female school .Ref_Feb, 7, 1859,
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Postmaster Bennett has received the following letter from Mr. Golin

8. McKinney once a citizen of our town.

During the later years of the civil war, my father had charge of the

Academy in your town of which I was a pupil, I have often thought of

those old days and friends and would like to know something about them,

therefore I ask you to kindly send this to some one of the ladies who

attended it. They were Miss Carrie Foster or her sister who married

Capt. Kennedy, Miss Roxie E. Smith or her cousin Lettia Smith or

Kit:cie .

Colin 8. McKinney._Ref_Winston Cotinty Journal.

Bro. 8S. W. Smyth moved that the Masonic School room be rented to

Mr. MoKinney for the next scholestic session of ten months for five

dollars per. month, which was carried.

On motion it was resolved that the annual rent of the school room

should be fifty dollars, and that 2 committee of five be appointed to

confer with Rev. MrPettigrew, or other teachers, with regard to the

rent of the hall, the kind of school to be taught, mixed or

unmixed, the number of pupils, the number of days in the week, the mumber

of hours in the day and the length of time etc, and theyto report to

the lodge quartly with regard to past am gxsk manajement and the pro.

gress of the school, and if ever foumd that he failed to discharge

the duties of a good teacher, he shall be turned off.

RefMinutes of the Masonic Lodge, Aug. 28, 1865,

Motion to continue the present school committee for the
year was lost, on motion it was desided to continue the school a

mixed school, RefJune 4, 1866.

Bro. L. Liebenfeld moved that a rew i=ask school committee carried,

and Bro. D.T. Hughes, W.N.Cowan, H.C.Edwards, G.C.Edwards, and

7.J Patty were appointed said committee, Ero. H.C.Edwards moved to 
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reconsider the vote considering the school in this hall a mixed school

motion to reconsider lost. Bro. Covington inte¥*duced the following

resolutions in regard to the school, which was amended by motion of

Bro. J.W Patty as follows: ohlender was substituted for scholastic

Motion to rent the hall for two hundred dollars a year was lost,

Motion to adopt the resolution was lost. Bro. M.P. Smyth asked the lodge

to rent him the school room and on motion the lodge rented the hall to

Bro. Smyth for ten months for the sum of one hundred dollars and the

tution, indipent masonie scholars. Bro. Smyth accepted the term.

RefJuly 2, 1868.

The school described in these records later became the present

Louisville High School.

University:

There were at first seven places selected as Ty sites for

the institution. These were Louisville, Kosciusko, Mississippi City,

Brandon, Oxford, Middleton, and Monroe Missionary Station.

The contest finally narrowed down to Oxford and Mississippi City, one

in the far northern, and the other in the extreme southern part of the

state. The former place was chosen by a vote of 58 to 57.

RefHistory of Mississippi. F.L.Riley, Page, 202.
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Uinversity, Miss

Oct 26, 1937

Mrs. Jennie N., Hof ‘man, Historian

Winston County

Louisville, Miss.

Dear Misp, Hoffman!

80 far as we are able to ascertain, the first

student to enroll from Winston County was Mr. William

Price, who gave Louisville, Mississippi, as his home,

and enrolled September 15, 1857.

If you are able obtain a biography from your

local history, we shall be glad to have a corny, and if

we can furnish further information about Mr. Price's

recérd, please do not hesitate to write us.

Sincerely yours,

T.A.Bickerstall
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arse - From the Compendium of the 6th census,

Among the early schools of Winston County were Louisville,Acadeny, Masochie
Hall, Beth Salem, 01dLiberty, Grove, Magee, J. N.

half miles South of Noxapater, Betheden, Indepandence School, the old Pender
School, 01d Bethel, three schools west of Louisville, 014 Sixteenth, Shady Grove,
Green Branch,

The Loulsville Academy was located on what 1s now AGademy Street (tius the
name) between Columbus Avenue and Church Street,

"The Louisville Academy, located at Louisville, in Winston County, was

incorporated May 9, 1837; founded by contributions aggregating $5,152. The
building was a two-story frame structume. James Martin was president of the
trustees, The first teachers weres John W. Morrison, in the male depertment,

and James Martin in the female deparments In 1842 the male department was ygnder

George G. Snedicor, who was followed in July, 1843, by the Reve Je 1s Jones and

De We In 1843 the female department was under Mr, and Mrs, Godden,"

From Biographical and historical memoirs of Mississippi, Chicago, Goodspeed
Publishing Coe, 1891 v.2 p.315.

The Lewisville (Louisville) Academy in Winston County had ten trustees
named end inworporated. The property limit wes $50,000, The trustees were
allowed to make laws for the admission of new members to - the eorporation and

for the government of the Academy on may ’, 1837. An Amendment made March 3,
1850 changed the mame to the Louisville Academay and excluded male

making trustees elective by to ‘the acadeny, with one vote.for
cach fifty dollars Gontributed,

inch sade 26,002authorises the sale of the fo-

male AddyandYe ama of the nox y it in
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One of the teachers of male Students at the Louisville icedemy was
Mr, Cook Wilson. Onk one occasion when he planned to hold an examination the
older boys arrived at the school early, barred the door and 1ifted the yonger boys
through the window, When the teacher reached the building the boys refused to
let him enter unless he would promise to eall of the examination, After trying

x- unsuccessfully tf batter © je door down ke finally agreed to the terms demanded and
8¢hool work was resumed,

BERmmm BE mmc? BR

Mrs. Isish Moore was a teacher at Masonic Hall the year before Mr.LO
Meiclnneypwas a very industrious man, Besides teaching school he did his owm garden
ing and preached on Sundays Interview from Mr, Sylvester Smythe

REEnant

Reve 04 Hagzzar Ps Smyth who followed Mr. MeKinney was a Wery ugly mem
end becamee of his initials was give the nickmane "0 How frome
Miss Kittie MaMillin, 2

 

( dennis Hoffmin
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it expedient to pure ase a lot and erect a building for a male adacemy, From

a History of Legislation in Mississippi fron 1798 to 1860 by Wm. The lumber was cut fmom the mill of a ploneer saw mill man, the first saw mill it
Hentngton Weathersby. | | is adil

s OVer erected in Winston County.from article —---<by George Moreland,

‘Two of Greenwood Leriores haZf-sisters attended the L, Female Adacemy, It The original building was very much the same as it is todayee——iirs,
was @iscontinured when the building burned from an article written | Kate Woodward, by Mrs J. Be Gullye

y= I The lumber foom which Itwas built came from scarcely six miles away
The Seminary for young ladies was owned and operated by,Mrs Amsie Godden, Mrs 1% was sawed b; the first steam saw mill inWinston County owmted by Nathaniel 4

Sy Me Jordan.
Woodward, Draw pins were used instead of nails to put thgether the frame

Amgie Godden of Morristown, Ne. J. was called to Louisville to teach in the work of the building and the main part of the building is as it was when
Louisville Acadamy by Mrs, Fannie Gages conpleted 82 years An article by Mrs We C, Hight,

All theI in the scadamy were Sou the north and among them was a Mrs It would be Almost impossible to 11st the names of those who attended
this sehool as most of the older eitiszens in end around Louisville their
early education there.

Tilton, Told by Mrs Cornelia Boswell

Sue, Lizzie, Jim and Dave Mallillin, Mrs Wafh Knox, her' sister, Mrs Mery

Nash Metts, two half sisters of Greenwood Le Flore, Mrs, Garrigues were among the In 1863 Nr, MeKinney was teacher apd if he saw anyone move his 14psBais.
he msde the child stend for an by L., Be Graham,

Miss Liza Jane:fife ele, who was married to ime Ts Lewis, moved to Winston Mr, J. No Woodward describes him as being as savage =s a Comanshe Indien.
County from South Carolina in 1845 and. entered Louisville Female Acadamy as a student Early teachers were MeKimey, Rev, Hagzard Smyth, who was a brothes to
where she remained for several SessionsSe--From Geneology of Lewis family by Wm T. Lewis

%
5
x

Wash Smyth the man who erected the building along with most of the anthem

irst schqol housq was built on Street; about rofoEe te | bellum structures in the county
x. 3| XOne of thp teacher} atoheam Byainiti 1

bo 3

Neer Bekhsalen Chureh a S¢hool was taught by Miss Schofield a nortern

of his be 4"oh prettye lady in 1855.,<It was a large one roam frame building not sealed or in any
way with six large glass windows, three in each side. Fasoms of this sehool were

Andyend Young Hama, James Kennedy John Thompson, Nathaniel Woodward, Attending
' the schoolat that time were, ie aid Si1iisHama,Billie Kamédy, Lashed, Spits
end laura Thompson, Frank and Jim Woodward, "is Frank 1ater bosums 8 Dostars

Iaserviow ffoom rsMargaret CaMvell,

Masonic Hall, now theayouse wes located onPark and Churoh streets

end was founded by the Masons. Upstairs theyheld their lodge meetings end the

abies wes used es the plonees school house. There ea 8 stage aeross the west

end of the lower floor and two immense fireplaces were across the east by which 1

was heated.

ham Hughes and Celeb Foster, two Hie it outinto the deep pine woods

and felled the logs to build this historie Samui other workuen, with hand planes,

neatly dressed each yimmmmfxkpiece of the lumber used inthe constructions |
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014 Liberfy Sehool wes near (bd Liberty Chmreh in Beat #4 Winston-Co.

Mrs flark Cox and Mr, Tom Cox were the teachers. Atwo story log house, which

4s still standing was near the site of the schools The benches were split logh and

‘the desks also were split logs placed against the walle ! This was in 1856,

In order to organise a sshool, the teacher would ask patrons how many

pupils they would send at $1.50 or $2400 a scholar, When enough had been promised :

a house was built of pine poles for the sehool building, Used in the above mentioned

school was a book, Short Method in Arith,--by Fox and Ball, father of Le As Ball,

Told by Le Ae

was employed anda building wes erected om the plantation settled by Steve Miller

in 1836, This was in a community of substantial, refined people end there was such

a demand for a good school that a large log building was erected and students were

allowedto board in the home in order ®oattesd, In 1857, st the age of fourteen

Miss Barsilla Roberts who became Mrs $ MeMillin, enrolled in this school which had

been in operation a number of years, Af that time a Mrs Hammick wosthe governess,

end John Miller wes owner of the farm on which it wes located.§efore that a Mrs,

Mosley and her daughter Mrs. Wiley Polk had been instructors, Children of the older

Woodward, McMillin, Higgbson, Barmore, Pearson end Horten families attended this sc

In 1860 the Soughes.and,Shreeor fourof the older sehoolars ore married|

e360 losated onHashuqua Greol:was@‘esbin of pine

logs with green pine poles for Nre Goon entered thin abot 108

or 1858 when a Mr, orbs wasthe‘imstructe | recolle hat

lowed by a Mr, Buck "00and Tom Ber ®in1

 
 ~ extent that a room in the dwelling had to be used
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The blue backed speller was the principal texbook and the fern was me monthat a
tuitéon rate of one dollar in cash, One of the most outstanding porsins whoattend
ed the school was Welt Hubberd who later wes mamager of the Hashugua Faetory, ved
in Noridian for tine and they decane a successful merehant in Shugualéik,

Interview from Mr, H, E, Goodingems
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x Jo Fox Sehoole~esine of. the outstanding educators in Winston County
a man loved and respected wherever he was Know"was Reverend J, Ne. Fox,retired
Cumberland Presbytain ministerwho with the assistance of his wife Elisa Love Fox
conducted a school at his home, The House where he lived is mown as the Peters
place and is standing, It was erected by Amgie Meek end after Rev, Fox death became
the home of Mr, 0. 0, Watsan,

Begining with a small group of students whom he taught in a ce stony
building in the fromt yard about 1860 or 1862 the school grew to sueh an

fod the younger scholars who were

1888 another building was erected in the grovein
front of the house andadditional teacher secured. This two storystructure was

taught by Mrs Fox. Near the yeay

ag historywere stressed.

There was no tornitory but fifty or students tron other sountie Ee
attended at the time ofthe sehool's greatest reospertiys Boarding PlacesORG

secured in private homes,
nyyoungnanstudyingfor the n nd
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of charge at this school.Rober¥- Sanders who received nisearly olucation at the

Fox School and later went to Lebanon University becemea prominent Cumberland Pres-

bytertain Minister in the state of Gelifernia.hmong the eitigens of Louisville who

recall attending that school are Mrs & Mrs Js Ne Woolward, Judge Js Oy Bennett,

Miss Kittie MMillin Mrs, We Je Newsom, Mrs. Sudie MeMillin Bennett and Mrs Ella

Holmés Mrs We, Jo. Newsom and Judge J¢ 0.Bennett,

Sr

The following letter deseibes a school in theBeth Salem

at the hame of Nathaniel Woodward which was attended by Mrs Sudie Woodward Hight

of San Antonio Texasgww—=

You wanted me to tell something about my first sehool at Grand pas.

1 was so young 1 remember verylittle about itI was sent tobe company to sister

Callie, was very little one four years old(1865)andJone (Miss Woodward) was the

teacher, taught in a 1ittle room in the north end of grand pas yard thathe had

built for a study for Uncle George and Frank when they were studing medicine, amd

they had a box kind of thing built in it for a shower bath{do not know how they

worked it with no ramming waterjbut, theonly thingI remember about the sehool,is

I went to sleop in that shower, bath, Then wewent to School up mesr Unole Maridhe |

_ place, where he had a milland I do not remember who taughtthat, went

to that school and we to run uf with String of Liserds,be would be riding a

 ho¥prse, I do not see why the parents did mot horse whiphim toe he surely didmake

us suffer from fear of him, ai |

It is hard toget dateabout Bhings that ha

 

 

 

 

 

Convasseree-iillie Gs Clark

Founders oof this seat of learning were, S,
George Snow, anong those who attended were,

Monch Tisdale, Pinicie

As Rodgers, Mose Triplett,
Os By Triplett, Diek Carter, Sam Rodgers

Paniel, Nannie and Sallie Triplett and Rachel Rodgers,
It was the custom for boys to allow their dogs to follow them si

One day when he dogs were Shou)fighting the teacher attempted to chase them away butinstead wus chased by the dogsand ran to the building, yelling to the bo
Tom ball wes a favorite Bane from S, S,—

5 and Jesse Moore children andthe Mott Coleman,rischildren were nang those who attended, The 01| Blue Sak spoiler endfirst router

aps seholarewereaKouty,intronutile, 2 SuttlewtIstsv 
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eye with the balls Anon} Wise Wha laughed and tease’Jers the most severely "ob
Spurgeon Potette who reseived hesame kind of woundin a very few minutes, Once
while playing "hounds chasing deer®Andrew Suttle beeame lost in the swamp apd

     

 

 

 
 when found three days later was almost starved,e—-interview fromJog Sulliven.
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014 Bethel Sehool one and a half miles south of Perkinsville, community  was taught by an old humpbagked man nemed Mr, Oliver Morris, This was in the year

1864 and the tuiton was paid in farm produce,-=e-Iinterview from-lir, J, Be Sullivan,

—————— ————————

Mr, Le Be Graham told of his older brother attending a sehool six miles

west of Louisville, which was taught by Mr, Sibley before 1863 and Mrs Frances Pearson
Spoke of one in about the same community with Mr. Higgason as teacher. She called
1% @ mt in the woods Mrs J. Nu Woolward desorified onefive miles west ofLouisville,
taught by Mrs Fin Devis with his sister, Miss Bettie who later married Mr, ison o-
assistents This was a one room log structure 1820, ;

 

Urs Mattie Chappell Sulliven started to school at "0ld Sixteenth Sehool
now Ellison Ridge, sbout 1864 with her unele, Mr, Madison Chappell as teacher.
A two room logk house with steek chimney which also servedas the ehurch was the

building used, She entered school when five years of age had to walk two miles and

held the dress of en olMer girl when going snd returning homes TheFlue |
Back Speller is the only textbook she remembers, Favorite games were, basg, bullpen
end town ball, Her brother, JohnMyChappell alwage led the lass end later be- |
came a successful merehant at Fearn y from Mrs Mattie Gampell
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Green Branch School was situated on the Huet, Kemp place ten miles westof Louisville, and one mile south of Shiloh Church, This 1s hearsay as no oneremembers it, A Mr, Taylor told Ure Kemp of attending that school shout 1845 or———-Interview from Mr, Huel Xemp end ir, Je S, Carr,
a
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Maes Margaret Nitehell taught small private school in louisville, inher home which was west of where therailroad SER HOW sol wis

Edght miles southeast of Lou;
ge 
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ASSIGNMENT #11" Nannie LeWoodward

ME, Ikey Be. Parker was teacher of Middleton 8ghool ise

Lake during the term of 1859, The name Middleton was changedto Calhoun whem the

sehool en consol The first building made of logs, burned several yous

after the above date and was replaced by one made of lumber cut at the Hayhes mill,

Mr, Ellis followed Mr, Perker and was suscdeded by Messrs ClaytonMeDoneld and

Bob Farrishs Each patron was asked to sign a paper telling how many children he

would send to the schools This paper was known a8 "The Articles",

Text books were; Blue Back Speller, Third book of History, Davis Arite

hematicy followed by Proetical Arithematice The first question in Davis arithematie

wase what is arithematic? Theanswer was- "I$ is two or more numbers", The first

srobien in Practical Arithematicwas,-"If a domen apples cost +25¢ what would 3,5,

7, 9, apples cost? From Forty, to sixty children attended this s¢hool pay «60

to $6400 each depending on whether they were in the first, second or third class,
1t was the cous for girls to carry their mitting or Sewing to school

to work om at the noom recess while the boys played ball or marbles

form irs Jongphine HumphriesEstes,

In 1858 My. J» Ha Pope entered a school twenty miles west of Louisville,

in beat five taught by Mr. Roebuelk from Georgia. The building was a onal log

cabin having no windows, only a door for Lights Hand split boards were used to

cover the cracks in the walls and seats werd made of split logs, Patrons of the

school were, RH. Pope, Jin Tedder, Hn Bratton, RillyDodson,-Kates end Albercy

Roebuck. Outstanding pubils were, Jon, Jane wad Nemate Tedder, Josh eroline,

Haney and Sis Dodson, Frances -l Ben jinia Kates and Mose ond Jim Bratton. The

teacher often became rory neywith nis students and nistavoriterr
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Namnie L. Woodward

Shady Grove sehool, sixteen miles nodthesst of Louisville om the
Starkville road was an old log house in the year 1870, Heat was furnished by means
of a large fire place with fuel secured from the woods furounding the building
whieh was gathered by the children, In later years this school was consolidated
with the Betheden from Mrs, Mary Alice Pugh,
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was a
Gun Branch School prior to 1870room about 40k50’mede of large Between the
16gs were erack of six or eight inches which served as windows, Seats were made

The building has been

the present school. The Haimes,

of logs hewn flat on top with sticks pegged in for legs.

made into a erib and is about hall a mile from

Weeks, Hollis, Williams and Savage families were seenINLErViOW
Mr, Jeff Haimes,

ty 5
Historical Research Projets.
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Supplement to assignment #11 : v

" Nannie Le. Woodward

Schools of Yesterday

The first school attended by Mrs,Barnes was known as Bevil School Paught

by Miss Rosa Chambliss in the Shady Grove Commanity about 1868 or 1869. A

log cabin 14'x14' was used for the school house which had ome window ‘two feet

square and a door in one end. The Op;os ite end contained a large fireplace,

logs for which were secured from the surrounding forest. The sahool term was

made up of two months in the summer and two in the winter, when farm work was

slacks Seats wee made of split logs, with pegs for legs. Slates furnished

writing materiale Each day the teacher would "set a copy" which the children

were required to write t ree times, Nrs. Barnes first copy was "Jiany §men of

many nfnds, sony birdsof many Kinds",

The teacher kept a supuly of hickory switches ready and eny small act of

mischief was punished by a with a small awiteh while a more serious

offense wespunished with 2 larger ones The Text books were ingerited

from parents andolder brothers and sisters. Homespun dresses were wore

In 1872 a senocol library wes begume. Many of the books were those brought

from South Carolina by early settlers,

Mra Barnes entered the Bevil School about the yeer 1868. Among her sheool

mates were Lou Peterson, Beckie Fuller andMrse Dr. Bevil.

Mrs, Barnes mother who wes Nancy Bateman before her marriage atineded the

same sehool in 1846 shortly after was erected by citisems of the

Her teacher wus Hrs, Louisa Bevil wife of Judge Bevil. Textbooks

were, MeGuffy's Readers from fisst to sixth years, Webster's blue backed spel-

ler, Smith's grammar and Davie's The teasher was paid by the patrons,

Interview fram Mrs, Fumie Burnes, Louisville,Nissiseipple

borqunary 2
 

 

 

  

Supplement to assignment #11 Winston County

The first school attended b; Miss Nen White of Webster Community was

Saught by Mr, Jimmy Scruggs in = log house with a very large fireplace in

one ends Anyone who misbehaved was required to stecnd in the floors Prue

tically all the girls in the school used snuff which was carried in a clean

rege 1% wus customary for the teacher to let them leave the room occasion

ally for a "dip" behind anecerby tree, Miss White married lir, Ps GC. MeMakin

and 18 now ninely years of sages

Interview from Mrs. Nen McMakin, Louisville, Miss, Route 7,

The first school teacher in Bethollen Community was Mir, Bob Montgomery,

He opened his school about 1850 when Miss Hate Long was about three years

of ages There wes an older brotuer in the family who had fits, He wam very

sassy but on aeeount of his affliction AME father refused to punish him, He

was not quite old enough to enter school but the teacher took hi: in order

to help the mother to control hime He learned rapidly and became more managsble.

Miss Kate wns taught by Mr. Skipper, the second teachers There was no

lumber availebie sc logs were used to make the building with split pine logs

for seas, The Blue Back Speller was the favorite textbook, Miss lohg entere

od abcut 1853 end attended until the beginning of the War Between the States

when she had to stop school on asecunt of the death of ner mothers

Interview from Miss Kate Long, Louisville, Miss. Route 7

  



 
 

Supplement to asalgnment $13
Winston County

Mrs MeCool recalls a general merchandise Store in louisville at that time
the proprietors of which were Lindsey and Metts, There wes also a drug store
and a saloons The latter was on the northeest corner of Mein and Court Streetsy

Mr, MeCool will be eighty years or age November the eighth,
Interview from T, As MeCool, Louisville, Mississippi Route 6,

 
 

   



Supplement to assignment # 13 winston County

Canvasser, Willie G, Clark July 28, 1936
" Nannie Ls Woodward :

Interviews

About 1873 Miss Anna McCallister was teaching a school in Oktibbeha County

just above the line of Winston and a few of her students were from Winston Coune

tye Oates to colledt tuition fees due her foo Winston childrem a trip to Louis

villenecessary so Mr. Te As McOool, Who was then ab ut 16 years of agewes ene

gaged to drive her on dom. The only conveyance available wes an ox cart with two

wheelse A bed was placed on it with no springs and thee was a tongue to which

the oxen were higcheds They left home about daylight ome morning and reached

Louisville when the ait Win, bueeau a day in February, traveling a distance

of twemgy miles, A Miss Nan Martin accompanied them,

There wes a four room house on the northeast corner of Main Street and Cole

unbus Avenue known as the hoteles TYree rooms wore used as bed rooms and one was

the kitchen and dining room, Miss Me Callister and her party, however, spent

the night with some friends named Cowan who lived west of Mill spring in Louis

ville There was a tan yard neqr this spring in t.ose days.

Miss McCallister had lived in Winston County before that and her popularity

wes shown Dy the fact that at least twemty five ladies visited her that night.

The road travelled on the trip down was one that passed the Shaw's Mill

built by lire Porter Shaw near Gun Branches It had been very muddy and was 30

badly rutted and rough thut it was thought best to return by wey of the Haines

place’ on Pidgeon Roost Roads On the way back a bridge was regched that was

slanted so much and so near fallen that Mr, McCoolfelt it wes not safe so he

told the ladies to walk across before he tried to drive over its 48 he was
’

Grossing his cart wheels slipped to within about four inches of the edge and

there was no banisters Thetine required forthereturn trip ws from one hour
®after sun upto sundowns

ah bo

 

 

  

 

Supplement to assignment $13 Winston County
& general merchandise store in Louisville at that time

the proprietors of which were Lindsey and Metts,

lire MeCool recalls

There was also a drug store

and a saloons The latter was on the northeest corner of Main and Court Streetsy
Mrs MeCool will be eighty years or age November the eighth,

Interview from T, As MeCool, Louisville, Mississippi Route 6,
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Four miles weet of Plottoburg olishtly north of thot plaee was tho site

of tho firet ochool attended by Mros Webbs he slont of
lire Alfred fame wae used for o School house ond Miss Marthe Broushen wes the

teachers his wud ner the beginning of the The Detusen the Ytatan, Mpos Hebb

ced thot when the country woo Firat settled the people were 50 busy maidng
honed thot they Aidn't have time to think of osdhools for & number of jears,

then tho pianeerc felt mare coture Grule tnd charcheo wero eotblished,
To cohol @eeerided cbove mo by GhiMven of the fogs, Hida

ond Smith There wore nine or ten otudents at the time Miro.

Webb, who wo a Pope, cttenled,

‘he teacher have to punish the ofudents very often for children

rod to obey but oho always opt o owitohholy oo a reminder,
4 favorite game ployed wed ealled "Miley Miley Brisht,
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Ge Clark, OCamvessor
Nannie Le Woodward, *
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In the peer 16089 or 1860 there wee © sehool four nd ene wif mles south

of Louw 1lle on whet wie then She ‘hilcdelhic rord own oo the Hetiles

 

One of Lio lhl Willi Py fatty, som of Colonel Jesse ratty

who lived half « mile south of the school,ws a teacher at one Limes

Major Os Ce Wutoon, who married Mise RoScanc Patty of the sume fally wo

recruited a f Confederte selil-re for tho Yar Detween the Jt tes and

mstored or drilled on the growls of thet school om Saturday o£ ¢

Interview from Ep. We We Notes, Hattiesburg, Mississipde

‘bout the year 1888 ecst of Louisville, Wud a FOSpPCrous Come

munity with 2 oehool of or seventy Everags attendonede In 1866 it ws tunght

by Miss Laurs ‘ering, on educated, cultured wamam, daughter of tie omer of a

adnning mille Mony of the stulents we ¢ from a cod in the oon

manitye bout twenty years «go t.4s school wes eonsolidoted with Ale

othor and moved,

Interview from Nr, Wolter miles east of Louisville, Mise.

In 1866 the school in “lettsburg wea taught by Mr, Gumrge Decmap, a Sule

of the Masonie Hall which wee ¢ two Story Structure With ono Foam om eachfloor,

ereoted 1000, used os the school buildings Patrons of the school were the

MeCoy, Hiller, Triplett, ond Kelly Toms ball snd horse s:0e ritehing

™e Interview from dre 7: Be Poss,
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"SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY".

Chestumt Grove Schoolw--ibout 1852 or 1855 Miss Stewart Saught a school that
was located om the line between (Oktibbeha and Winston Counties four miles north of
Gum Branch community. It was a typical one room school of that periods Quite often
the teacher would ask the children to whistle. On One occasion a boy refused to whistle)
and to avoid punishment Jumped out a window and ran home.

Mr.W.W. Prisock.

SEs Bs neh AllNS Renee

Hickory Grove School----Between Fearn Springs amd Ellison Ridge Comubhities was
Saught by Mr. John forbes in 1855. The building was of logs with a fireplace that held |
six foot logs which were brought in from the woods by the boyse Disobedient students
were either whipped or required to Stand in a corner as punsihment for disobedience of
any kind,

Interview=-from Mrs. W,W.Taylor-Fearn Springs Community/

SRNR RnB RRS BRBBP

n 1860 theschool in Pleasant Hill community was taught by Mre Le Ae Wallace in
8 log house with stick and dirt Chimney. Mr. Wallace resigned to enlist in the confed- |
Grate amy and lost his 1ife whilekin that Service. Mr. Wilson was the next teacher and
he was followed by Mr, George Lewis. The mext teacher was Miss Mollie Whites and pr.
Jim Kitteridge was probably the last instructor before the beginning of the publie
system, Fo as 4 Wey well atussted mea ut vas igh Saupered ant whizpes |
the children on the least provocation.

She school was Prentiss by Jackson, Johnson, Whites. shaw, Fos
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A favorite game with the studemts was called Hounds and Deer. Ome bey with astick
for his gum was the hunter while another was the deer who was chased by the other boys

45 the hounds. When the deer passed mear the hunter a stick was thrown and if it touch

@d him the deer was required to fall to the ground, One day when this near a

Pine tree that had a out place with rosin running from ity the mnter smeared his stick

gan wikh this substance and rubbed it om the face of the deer so that he could not open

his eyes. When receas was over wid, aren entered the school room shouts of laughter

grected the deer. For the teacher made the mnter lead the der to the spring |

nearly and pour water for him until the rosin was washed off. This tok all the afternoon

and the skin was almost taken off in the process.

Interview-from Mr. S. O. Greem, Pleasant Hill Community who was the unter.

+ Jonnie of
storical Research
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" Schools of Yesterday."

Megro Dducation;

After the surrender in 1865 the negro was made a citizen by amendment,

Before that time little attention had been paid to educating these people and natuzaly

when Winston County was required to furnish schools for them trained teachers were vy

hard to find. No records have been kept of the earliest colored institutions of learning

and very few people remember how any were established. Hre Le Ae Ball told of a school

being founded in 0ld Liberty commnity on land domated by his father Laurel Ne Ball.

The first teacher was John Gilkie, called sometimes John vatson, & former slave of Simeon

Ce Watson who was taught by his master and the Watson boys. That school is now called

Hopewell and is first spoken of as a free school in supervisor records in 1879.

About sixty years ago the negro school in Webster commnity was taught by a white man

named Wilson. The teacher following him was pickets Lynch. Pinis Elland told of attend

ing the school at that period. He is now a reliable, respectable colored citizen and the

school is being maintained under the name Clay Hill.

An outstanding student of that school is Silas Se Lynch who was born in Webster

Community. He and his two brothers William and Paul later became Baptist ministers.

After teaching in winston county colored schools a mumber of years he moved to Attala

county where he served as principal and dean of Central Mississippi college at xosciusko

and is now president of that institution. He also acted as moderator of the Mt. Olive

Association.

Ref~-- Interview from Pinis and Gabrella Austin.

Urs. Virginia Clark who lived in Webster commnity at the time of the surrender said
that at first the negroes organized their own schools but later on the whites saw their

Gagorness to learn and helped them. This lady taught Dave Triplett to read and write

this man educated himself and became a prosperous famer. The first colored school im

Winston County . om ma ma LL al

Webster community after the war betweon the States was organized and taught by Lige Ball.

Youngd negroes were so eager to learn that they would attend the school at night and on

Sundays.

The first mention of free schools for negroes in Winston County giving the names was

made in 1879, Those listed that year are, Hanna, Clark, Louisville, Gritter, Davis old

mill place, Harricane, New Ziom church, Harmony, Clay Bark, Maple Springs, near Thomas

Cooper's, vicinity of Noxapater, Sear Oliver Coleman's, Hathorn's, Oak Grove, and Gritters

seem to have been operating before that time. Richland Ridge school which was not

mentioned in the records ujtil 1880 was started sometime before that under the name

Lampkin school. Westley Lampkin the first teacher received his education from his

master while a slave.axt The teacher following him was named McLendon and the site of

the school is five miles north west of Louisville.

One of Lampkins pupils wee Daniel Miller, son of Cicero Miller who organised Greens-

borough School about 1885,

The following item tells of work dome in that school in 1920-21,

From Greensboro;

Mr. Editor: Please allow me space in your valuable paper to give a sketch of the

work of Greensboro colored school, and the great interest our Honorable County Super

intendent, Ee Co LOVvern, taken in our work to make it what it is.

Alex Had, my husband, took up this school for the term of 1920-21 with a small

salary, and the term, to begin with, was very dull, but he had some faithful trustees

and patrons who were willing to do all they could. He taught three of four months be-

fore there was money to pay the teachers. Through mach sickness and the death of a

loving mother, we certajly did without things we actually needed, yet he Saugh$ through

She great struggle, and finally a ray of light began to shine. IH» opened school with

46 pupils with one assistant teacher, the school grew larger and the house became too

small, but the good people and the pastor of the cmrch allowed them $0 teach in the

church until the good patrons with aid of Prof. Head, built a house sufficient. The

superintendent gave him a third assistant and visited the school and ve him much ade

vice. The people are now asking for a 7 or 8 month term with the additions of an agrie

  



Winston County

gultural and Industrial High School, are trying to secure the Rosewald Fund, and build

a much better house, purchase ten acres of land for the school. On April 65th the Super.

intendent and other people from Louisville and county came out with the Bank's moving

pismireshowand State Rips, Soudywe us aJery jEreay, SellingFED-

J good Shige thoy told us. I wish | had space to tell all toy told us. Ve arereaA

of Superintendent Lovorn and his work. The people of Greensboro are looking ahead for

a better school and Prof. Head has already recived more applications since the closing

of his school than he has since the whole ten years of his teaching. Vie are holding

for him another useful term at Greensboro. rxittie Ce Head, Colored.

Ref--i/inston County Journal of April 22, 1921.

In 1929 Rev. J. Ws Byrd, pastor of the Mekhodist Episcopal ecmreh in Louisville,

Mississippi, moved to Winston county in 1929 to accept the position of superintendent

of Greensboro school. Under his direction the present building was erected making that

institution one of the foremost schools of the county. Rev. Byrd was born in Lexington,

Mississippi where he attended Richland Academy. In 1900 he received theological train-

ing at the Seminary in Atlanta, Georgia. Besides teaching in various places this man

has acted as financial campa ign manager and general manager of the Home

movement and has served many leading charges of the state as pastor. At present he has

three churches; Hopewell, Westly Chapel, and Pleasant Chapel. He is also manager of the

Winston County Colored Fair.

Tom Davis, son of Isham Davis raised in Winston County and educated near Sturgis,

Mississippi, was probably the first teacher at New Zion school. After two terms he be-

Game a minister and gave up/his teaching. (New Zion is mentiomed in court records in 1879) i 1

One of the first negro school trustees in the northwestern section of Vimston was

Lige Micoh Who lived five miles west of Louisville. His duty was to find competent negro |

teachers.

Barly negro teachers in the county were Richard Austin, Mollie Moore, James Shelton,

Anna MicoX, Gable Thompson and others.
Ref-Interview from Uncle Anderson Turner, 0x~slave.
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Louisville colored school known as the /inston County Training School with six teachers

has an enrollment of about four hundred students under the prinsipal J. A. Jackson who

is now serving his fourth year. Features of the work are the home economics department

and the high School chours. Je Jo Knox was an outstanding teacher for seven years

and We Mo Randall was in charge when the present building was erected eight years ago.

The Jeans work in Winston county is under the supervision of Eddie May Jackson, wife
Of the principal of Winston County Training School.

Mxapater schook, directed by A. A. Hathorn has 190 students with five teachers.

MS. Sinia}l School spoken of as a free school in 1880 court recordswas trams formely

called Union Academy. The first teacher was a colored man named James,

Ref-Interview from Mary P. McLelland.

Lofkfma Colored School was founded in 1901 by Tate,Will Rice. Znrolled-4b6 stude-

nts. Teachers served Dollie Lewis 1901-1904, Lillie pigler 1904-1906-enrolled 48 1

students. Cellie Shewood 1908-1908 enrolled students 50, Zuma Sherwood 1908-1908-en~
rolled 48 students, Lisie Gleen 1909-§910-enrolled studentsb3, Eddie Peterson 1910-1983

enrolled 62 students. walter 108 52 students. Walter Alston-1915-

1916 enrolled 53 students. De enrolled 50 students, Mattie Brown

1920-1926 enrolled 51 students, Loureathpa Macon 1925-1930 enrolled 48 students. pddieN

De enrolled 52 students. Bessie Thomas 1838-1934 enrolled 50 students.

carrie gkhelburger 1934-1936 enrolled 52 Fans,Davie MaeAenrolled
. } . / | G / £ AAS] KL £4 nN0 AlctsLeow, ,83 students. (tuHla- | G/ 32-1 1 :~ / F

Interview Dovie Mae Daniels, Prineiple Lokfoma (Colored School.
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We learn that the examination of Hurricane aiawa school taught by nr. 2. Brothers, colored i

came off on Friday the 15th inst., and was a suscess,

énd scholars.~Re. T. Brothers should be encouraged in

reflectingoredit on both teachers

his work.-Sigml cept 30, 1882,

That school was established as a free school in 1879.

List of present Day Negro Schools and Teachers;

Mary Vesley-Little Rock

Emma Lou MeCully--Lone Valley

Dove Danial--Loakfoma

Bessie Highes--ij. Pisgah

Leola Princeitk. Nebo

Menerva Austin--Mt. Sinis

Eron MoReynolds--joten Ridge.

Roselee Holmal MP.Olive.

Eddie Cannon-~Mt. Calvary

De Ce Baker--NewZion

Ae Ae Hathorn--jHoxapater.

Callie mnn--pPeton Ridge

Allene Cormwell--Poplar Flat

Elosi Johmson--Perry Ridge

Marry Corwell--pinnie grove

Re Ae Vashington-Richland £idge.

Walter Lampkins--Spring Hill.

Ida Carter--gtill Valley

Willie Lee Claye--Priplett

Leloa Triplet tw ile

Gertie Jefferson--zion tdga Hill

Ge Le Austine--zion Ridge

con mmdsBIEi

 

+ Winston County

We Me Ford--~Center mill

Mary Camnone-Olay mill

Hellen Childress--Cedar %rove

fore Jaekson~~Coleman

Ollie Alston=-Cooper

Je Te Me Reynolds--Carter

Le Be Micou--ibernizer

We Ao Lucas=-Greensbrongh

Bonnie Cooper--puentie Branch

Tommie Harper--marper.

Lille Cackson--marringtcn

Vis We TownsendHickman

Callie .nderson=-Harmony

Iva Johnson--High Point

Clay Robins--Hope Well

Te Co Carter--Harthorn

Hattie Springs,

Je he Jackson-~Louisville Sehool.
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Fogro Home Making Classes;

Arthusa Frasier was born liay 16, 1911 in Oktibbeha county near Sturgis, Mississippi

but spent the greater portion of her life in Choctaw county. She attended the Ackerman

Grammar School and received High school training at Rust College in Rolly gprings. About

the year 1930 she was married to Walter Austin of Winston County and, since that time, has

Saught in Richland Ridge, Mt. Sinia and High Point colored schools. In the full of 193

she was appointed by the WPA to the work of organizing home making classes among colored

women and girls in Winston county under the supervision of the QGounty Home Demonstration

Agents Since taking over this work she has organized colored clubs twelve

communities, including girl's homemaking activities and cight dines Home making Clubs

holding regular monthly meetings with an average membership of about two lmndred and

fifty persons. The members study gardening canning, home improvement, poultry and cloth-

inge

OUTSTANDING NEGROES OF WINSTON COUNRY:

An Educated regro from Vinstom County: William Henry Jarnagim, born on Qctober 13, 1867

in the edge of Winston County on the Triplett place in a community known as Triplett

Town, finished the Congregatiomal High School at Meridian, Mississippi and went to Jack-

Son, Mississippi where he attended Jackson College for awhile. He secured a position at

Alcorn College and studied while he was there. He preached at Okalona then at Winona.

After this he preached at Nound Bayou and then at Brandom, Mississippi. From here he

went to Oklahoma Oity, Oklahoma where he stayed ‘several years then went to washington,

De Co Ho has been in Washington about twenty-two years and has a clurch with a cone

gregation of about three thousand people. Rev, Jarmagin has been across the ocean three

times. He first went during the World War and was in France and England. His second

trip was to the Dark Races Conference in France. His third trip was to the Bap~

$1s% Alllance in Berlin, Germany.

Interview with Andrew Jackson Jarmagin, brother of William Henry Jarnagin, who

lives near Masmlaville, Mississippi. October 5, 1936. Sent to Winston County by mrs.
laura Giffin.
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PAIRHFUL OLD NEGRO DEAD:

Uncle Charlie Holmes died at his home Hast of town on Last Sriday in his 73nd, year,

01d man Charlie belonged to the Caps. Holmes during slavery, and was a good old man,

always accommodating and obedient to his friends, and had many good $raits of character.

Bef--yinston County Journal-peb 1, 1918.
NEGRO MAN 73 YEARS

Tom Smith livésg now in Philadelphia, Mississippi was born in Winston County near

én Springs, and lived most of his life in that county. His mother was a slave woman,

belonging to Mr. Holmes. She told him her master was always good to his negroes dus

that same of them were treated so badly until they would run away from home, then they

would be chased with dogs until csught, and in most cases were whipped. His motherhe

Says, was never sold while a slave, but she had seen others sold, gangs of Slave Wee

culators would come through from other states and bpy all the slaves they could. The negre

slaves would be gathered in a group placed on a block and auctioned off, Just like sell

ing a male or cattle.

This negro man left his home at Feyrn Springs when about twenty ome years old going $0

some place in the delta section of the state first, stayed there for awhile then went on

to the state of Arkansas staying there tlwree years. I» went from Arkansas $o Missouri

and stayed one and one half years, while he was in these different states he worked did

many kinds of work. Bus mostly railreading. I» had no reason for running around like

he did only to see other places. He left Missouri and came bask to Arkansas living there

two years and married a widow width two children. They lived together about eight years

never having any children of their own. Vhen his wife died, he started rambling and

never married again, just could not make up his mind to marry any one else.

He loft Arkansas again going to Memphis, and from there to Visksburg, Mississippi te

work on the railroad went $0 work om the Extra gang for the I. Ge R. Re worked there for

awhile and was taken siek, and the doctor put him in a Charity Hospital. While there

the Dr. advised him to get out of the malaria district and fo go te Colorade Springs.

I» did not go there however but went to fikusixa Nlinois in stead, stayéd there fer a

Short while went on $0 Muskogee, OMlahoma 9% able $0 work while therand stayed shout
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three years. From Maskogee he went to Tulsa, Dklahoma and stayed there four years. mw

did various Jobs while there janitor, brick laying, public work of most any kind and

worked on the farm. He stayed at this place about Sen years. as notified of his mother's |

serious illness and came back to Fourn Springs to be with her in her last days, she lived

about eight or nine months after he returned. He has lived both in Winston and Mshoda

counties since then. His father was Anderson Smith, he had three sisters and one drother.

He says he liked Oklahoma best but had always wanted to go to Mew Mexico. He is unable

to work now and says he is just trusting in the Lord to see him through the remainder of

his days. He has Never been in any serious trouble with the law, and anytime he needed

& white man's help he was always able to get 1.

He has1ived in the town of Philadelphia about two months now,

Ref-—-Interview sent to Winston County -from Neshoba County

Aunt Margaret Goas who claims to be ome hundred and thirteen years of age is a most

remarkable character. Her mother was a shave on the plantation of Mr. John Miller and

Aunt Margaret was born before the emalicipation. She recalls how each slave was given a

task to perform according to age and ability and that punishment was sure in case of

failure to measure up to the standard. She said that slave owners were kind and consider-

ate but sometimes overseers were overbearing and cruel. The old woman remembers "the day

that man in the streey Mr. Pink Cagle, (she thinks the war is a memorial to

Mr. Cagle) and Jeremiah Miller (a slave) went away to war, She also told how when word

¢ameé that the Yankees were comingJust before that one of the Miller girls hid her clothes

in the cabin of the cook and how Mr. Miller placed his money in a trunk and buried it om

the creek bank with Jeremiah as Whem word was received of the surrender Mr. Miller

¢alled all the negroes into the yard and said,"you are all as free as I am now. The

dan’Jarkeos have come and set you free, I hope you are satisfied."

Aunt Mmrgaret's people moved to Noxubee county but fimally returned to Winston and

settled in theMiller neighborheod. me 12 very Wa, small, and quick in her movements
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has raised a large family of children of her own and ome orphan child not hers and

has acted as community mrse in her neighborhood.
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Eliza Eerdin Turnbow who was born a slave on the plantation of John and Jane Hardin

near Spa in the section of old Winston County now included in Choctaw remembers hearing

her mother tell how she was sold on a block in South Carolina and traveled to Winston

County in a stage coach. The mother often told her children how the stage driver would

sing to his horses, "Climb up Simon, climb up Tibbie, Climbin to the

top of the big high hill."

Then he would blwo his horn "Toot-te=toot=toot."

She said that very few people in Winston County sold their slaves, that when the war

began Mr. Bardin hired and over=-seer and went away to fights The overseer was ¢ruel and <

mistreated the slaves so Miss Jane discharged him and managed the farm herself. Word of

their freedom was brought to the slaves by Federal soldiers who hitched their horses and

rested awhile in a plot of talllush grass where the children were accustomed to play.

Aftor their departure one of the children went to the spot to play and became infested

with lice. |

Eliza said her troubles began when she was set free and hard times had for

her since that time.

ima

A well known marse in the vicinity of Louisville is Aunt Ida maghes, born in that

place on Jume 8, 1862§t the age of thirty, eight years she began practical mrsing and

after a time saved enough money to take a years training in Chicago.

John MeKinney ex~-slave, born near Iuka, Mississippi, moved to Carrell County where

he was living at the outbreak ofthe War Between the States. A sewwant who accompained

the master when he ond1194.amd John was sent to fill his place. I» served in that cape

acity for two years and ten months. After the surrender he moved to Winston County and

began buying a farm northwest of Louisville where he lives at present. "uncle Joh,

although saffering from rheumatism is still able to go to town and attend to business
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and with his crutch is a familiar figure on the strects of Louisville.

fastin says of him, “Well known among colored and white, a great olurch worker a good

family provider, a colored Fair worker, he has raised a splendid family.

fom Siggers, aged oifiily eight years was born six miles from Bustin Texas.

gen years after the surrender the family moved to Mississippi in ami Ox-cart. They

$raveled two months and six days and finally settled in Neshoba county at Dixon. In

their sravels they passed through scenes of great desolation, towns had been burned

and the county laid in waste during the war. The boy was impressed by £ the sight

of a hage pile of grape shot (iron shot chained together) piled on the bank df Red River;

when he was grown Tom began doing pulie work and once on his way to Noxubee county

to work while passing through Louisville he met and fell in love with Georgie Travers.

tn 1880 he returned to the town, married her and as lived tere since that time.

The following was written by Gabrella Austins

roberts Austin better known as Bob one of the outstanding negroes of wins ton county

reared a good family, was a good provider and died in good circumstances with three

mndred stios of land, seven head of horses, twenty five head of cattle, & gris mill,

cotton gin, plenty hogs and seme some money. Left a widow and gix shildren.

Gabrella Austin born and reared in Winston county is known by all the prominent whitef

people. she completed grammer school workiug in Greensborough Public School. Received

dher highsehool training through summer schools and normals, at Ackerman am

934 and began ME |Holly Springs, finshed her highschool work at OeMeg, College in 1
Fon

We.”quite young witha a third grade license. She worked under the following Sup

Lovern, Priscck, MoAllily and Giffin. She is still teaching but has a first

ifie,grade state exemption. She owe it all to my widowed mother who made the sacr

for me."

Married in 1899 to Richard Austin she resred five children three girls and two boys,
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all are grown and married and died im 1934, she served as president of Miss
conference of the Methodist Missionary Society ten years and was delegate to the
general conference two terms.
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Paul Holman an outstanding negro of ¥inston county reared a family of teachers.

Was able to educate them im Rust College HollySprings,Mississippi and Alabama.

Fannie married a doctor, Davie a minister, Pearlie went to Arkansas and lived there

muting running a store.

A
i——————

—

Thomas Head was a negro who stood high and was able in his time to sit on the Jury

in souzt. I® reared a large family of children all were doing well when he died in

1900, age seventy eight years.

Daniel, Bead nephew of Thomas died in 1936, an outstanding negro of Wins tom county

Was a splendid carpenter who worked = in Louisville. B built all kind of houses,

He helped tofbuild Rosexwald Schools in Choctaw and Winston. BB» was greatly

missed when he passed away.

tte
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An outstanding negro woman of this county was Ella Nicholas, bormed in Winston county
and reared a good family of children three of them teachers. she was a farmer who lived

at home, had plenty around her such as hogs, cows, sheep, and horses and always had

Plenty to eat. This was a splendid home to Visit and always had company in her home,

She was a great church worker and a missionary in the M.B. church.

Pickens Lynch, father of Silasjn outstanding negro born in Winston county reared
8 nice family two sets of children both were leaders of the race such as teachers and

preachers three sons preachers, three girls teachers.

tenn

en

Andy Cooper an outstanding negro reared a big family and educated all his children

8 lawyers and doctors. Charles, was a noted doctor in Oklahoma. Pofhewas a

lawyer in Mississippi. Red was Mail Clerk and the girls were teachers living ia“hattancogs, Tennessee.
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sarah Pair ome of the oustanding negroes of Winston county wasborn.in 1832 and died
in 1910,seventy eight years old. She was Very with white and colored. A

gine cake baker and a known cooks She was always called upon to bake wedding cakes

for white and colored. A splendid house wife, she reared four children all dead but

two girls.
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Alex Coleman one of the outstanding negroes of Winston County who lived fn

Oreck mear Sulpmr Springs, owned about five mndred acres of land, & gristmill and

steam gia. Heo reared a good family of children and died in good standing had plenty

of live stock such as cattle,sheep, hogs, and horses ard gave all his ohildren a home

and 1ive stock.

george Ann and Jack Brown are outstanding negroes of Winston County.Jack raised a

family of children sfxktz owns his own hoge makes a good living now running a rooming

house in town.
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Anns Micou an old retired teacher of this county dagghter of High Micon and

outstanding negro farmer of Winston county who owned about five hundred acres of land

and shared it with his children whi died a few years ago with about five thousand

dollars in real estate and cash. Anna has taught over the county also in the Delta

of Mississippi. She finsihed school at Holly Springs, Mississippi.

William Hand an outstanding negro of Webster community reared a good family of

children of which three are teachers in and Sunflower gounties.
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Barrie carlile one of the slavery time negro cooks, reared two children, left &

mmber of grand-ghildren when she died several years ago. She was one of the best

negro cooks, working for most of the leading white families of Louisville, also &

splendid hotel sock.
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Henry Pavis a good oid| negro was abable to won ahome on thegighwaynear town a
Splendid reil-splitter a noted day laborer. He redred a family of children

whom are dead now, al 07

living in her declining years running her store.
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Winston County : : : Ll. : be Then let us follow their plan

And labor day by day

To be an upbuild to she land

we reproduce below a composition writtenby D.F. Supples (col.) ofour county,

at the special fall examination held here on the = 42nd and 23rd of this month. The

sudject was given by the examiners and in less than one hour 3upples handed in the
Intelligence and in money.

poem Just as reproduced. The examiners were so well pleased with it tma$ theygave
six fe

him 100 on it. Supples is & negro reared in our wwn county less than/miles from Labor each day like the bees

Louisville, and judging from this composition he bids fair to become am honor $o his ; And accumlate your money

races COMPOSITION ON BESS 1 As they do among the flowers and trees

 2
To get their winters,roc.

I love to hear the busy bees : (

D. P. sapple, (col)

From the Winston County Journal of Movember 29, 1895.

Banning among the flowers,

Axd buziing amid the trees

In pleasant summer hours.

The Creator had an object in view

When B® created these useful

An example they are to me and yom

When moving on their wings.

A% early morn we hear the bees

Buxsing happy and gay

And all should learn a lesson from these

That time is not for play.

They store their food for winter time

Before the weather gets cold,

- thet example follow and you'll not be behind

When time shall make you old.

If people would work for elevation

AS bees do for honey,

They would soon become a leading nation

In intelligence and in money.  
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Paper Read before ME. Moriah Colored Church

by Odee Anderson, for Beefit of Colored Girls

onlye

(Published by request)

Girls I have a messa e for you tonight,

And I'm sure that you can bear it.

Or [ wudd mt be standing before you here,

SO now if the shoe fits you wear it.

Men in general abhor bobbed

For they so often find

A girl With hair bobbed is not the

one

That has the strongest mind,

Abd when they to the altar go

ATe not apt to take a flapper,

For no man wants a doll you know,

Tongue running like a clapper.

lor does he want a butterfly,

Diked out in silk amd sating

Ee wuld be afraid his pocket book

Would soon completely flatiene

Some girls I've seen about six feet tall

With hair all bobbed and frizzled,

Looks as if thay wouldn't know

"beans,
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if Sony were quizzed,

They mareh around all over

town

As if on dress parade,

Or go toyfar in som man's ear,

And think a hit they've mde.

It's a shame, a terrible shame,

For girls to aot so unwise,

Have a little gamption, don't act so tame,

But got down on your knees to the

Lord in the skies,

Beginning of prayer

Says "0 Lord, I beseech thee, lock

the world over,

Pick out each flapper if you please

And if convenient nice our heads

over,

And lengthen our dresses down to

our knees.

0 Lord, we'Ve come to make amends

And let or lair grow longer

In ho.es that our silly brains

Will gow a little stronger.

Gray haired old flappers gilded our

thoughts,

And we were afraid to rile "em

Now if we follow they will lead

Us straight to the asylum.

{ End of Prayer)
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Yes and if you continme to follow

them

with bobbed heads so unlevel,

I'm afraid that they will lead you

on down to the devil.

1'11 tell you now for your own good

That this is no fairy story,

Read the Bible where it speaks of

your hair as your crowning

glory.

It plainly sgys: "If she be mt cove

ered,

Let her also then be shorn,"

It is a shame and will always be

Even on Resurrection morn.

Now ¢irls consider my earnest appeal,

Protect your silken tresses.

Conquer your pride with common

sense,

And put sleeves in your dresses.

Throw away your curling irons,

Put on your working togs,

Lod the world square in the face,

pus don't go the dogs.

= touity Journals, bre 3, 1136
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Supplement to Assignment # 11

Jen ie N. Hof ‘man
Historian

fannie ¢.
Typest

-=LOuisville, Agademy.

* In 1835 the Louisville Fens e Academy was built bs Mr. Weden of

and wag chartered in May 1837 with the fol owing

named persons as incorporators,Major B, MH, Head, Tr. J B. MeLelland,

Peter Ri MeClanahan, Rev, Jas. § R, MeOlanahan, Amszi Meek,

Elijah Tabor, Jeece ¥., Fields, Thos. ». Connell, Dr. 0. T, md

Jo. Bell," The Academy wag built on the rid-e Between the residences

of Dr. J.B.0ovington and Dr. 0. Y. Woodward but it has long since dis.

apreared. The builde of it cost $5,153.80. A list of foundere with

thelr contributions wag riven in the bo k.

Ref.Chap. X11 P 41. Lewis History of Winston County.

IgeGS opp

HARMONY HALL

Taught by Eugene Ferris, gradfather of Miss Jeanie fer is and

Brocke Fer:is of Macon, Mississinni,

Site of this school is Wington County. It wag located in the

the Skillet community in the"™Mandle of the Skillet.*

Farm is now omed by Mr, Chambliss. These seem to know the

site and could give information.

Twoold wells are left on the place and some ehrube that were probally

part of the garden. There are two graves, one is Mrs. Eugene Ferris, the
firet wife, and other her sister, Mp. Luther Fleetwood of Fern Springs 8

said that he had spinster aunte who attended this school. They ean

poseibly give information,
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Miss Sue Hewell who taucht there married John Pettus, wap governor of

this state,

Mrs. Eugene Ferris moved there from Alabama, in about 1835. She moved

from Harmony Hall school © Mackon about the first year of the way, to

the house that is now owned by Mes. J.J. Pleasants. It was then ealled

the Ferris old place.

Miss Jemie Ferris has in her possession a book ofquotations amd

private thouzhts dated during these years, and written from this school

by Eugenia A. Ferris (afterward Mrs. Stanton Pleld).

The writing is like engraving, It is so beautifully typical of the pain,

staking work of scholas of the day,

Other teachers and helners were the Misses ¥icou, sisters.inlaw,

Ref.Interview with re. Dade Ferris of Macon, Miso.Sept 3, 1928. by

irs. Laura G24ffin, Supervisor of Historical Regenreh, Noxubee County,
¥ 3
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Cornus Christi Tex

Dee. 13, 1827

re. Jen ie lofiman

County $upervisor

Historical Reecsarch Project.

_ Dear Madam?

Answering letier addressed to my mother Mrs, I N. Holmes in regard

to Hapmony Hall located at Fern Springs.

I tried to get your information ask for but it seems she can not re.

oall much 2ut 1%. attended this scho 1 formthe time she was lo years

old until 14 years old gays it had three log houses &% eix rooms, the

others three each, says they had kitohen afd dining room, also what she

ealls etudy hall, EugenFfrris was man in charge, can not remember but

one person in schol. Afterwards begame Mrs. Algernon Kirk.

2
Historical Research Project

Hinsbod County

Mother 1s now years old very fe-ble her mind not what it once

was sald she did not feel like talking and had been away from that county

80 long she had lost connection with most of the ~eonle there. She came

to Texas about 1870 andhas only been back but once since.
Am very sorry oan not give you any more information but just to late,

Yours Bespectly[Ly

J. T. Holmes

901 Laredo Ave.

CorpudChristi,Texas,

The late Eugene Farrig born in 1809, native of Dublin, Irland

emigrated to this country when a young man and settled 28 a tutor in Va,

o’ven yeds later he married % Lucy Hicou and moved to Courtland, Ala.
with a large connection of the Micou fwmily., He finally set:led in

Winston county, iiesiecinr {1 2n? established the well xnown Ferris school

calied Harmony Mall at Fearn . Teachers from digtant states were

euployed. A music teacher Mis: Ellen Shaw from Conn. afterwapd married

a well known nublishep by the name of Converse . Mrs. Potte Nee Miss

Sue Sherrell of Tuscoloosa became Xk the wife of Alabamas., war

Pettus, Becendant sp? the Ferris school are soaticred over counties of

and Alabama, Splended Mementos of by sone days testify

to the high stondard of training in many branches taught by these Virginia

exigrants. The school closed the first year of the civil war and lasted

I think about 35 years.

from Mrs. graf R. Ferris, ¥acon, Higa.

In pursuance and by virtue of an act of the Legislature of the State

of Missieesioni aporoved March 4th 1848 entitled an act to establish a
nsurposes”

system of common ®chooles and for other « It is hereby ordered 
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adjudged, and deoread by the Board of Police in and For the county of

Winston that James RelX B, Melelland in Police Dietr lot No one. William

D. Blue in Police District No Two, Andrew W. Poxtor in Police District

Ko Three, Robert D. Brown in Poldce District No Tour, and Thomas Irvin in

Police District No Five, in Winston eunty he md they are hereby apnrointdd

and ordained a Boar? of School commissioners In and Tor the county of

Winston for 2nd during the termmand time of twelve months next succeeding

the date of this order, And the said comnissioners are hereby authorizeds

to organize themselves as such board of commissioners agre ably to the

statute in this behalf and toexecute and discharge the duties 68 the

of ‘ice and trust reposed in them by virtue of the above recited aot, and

this order according t@ law, and that be issued to sai d comm.

r
iscsionesg accordingly.
RefBoard of Police Record Yay 12th, 1848,

Whereas it annears to the satisfaction of the couxt now that Thomas

Irvin one of the school in 2nd for sid county of Winston

appointed by this court on the 13rh day of Hay lagt has failed and refuses

and does till refee to serve as said commiscioner, It is thereuron

ordered by the court that William T. Clark of Police District No.five be

and he is hereby anmnointed School of comuon schools in and for

the county of Winston in place of said Thomas who refusing to

gerve ag aforesaid for and during the temm of Twelve months from the 13th

day ofuay last and to exercise and discharge the dut des of said school

comnissioners agrecably to the statute in this behalff,

Ref.Board of Police Record Oct. 38th, 1846.
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This day ame Charter 0. Nipmfo County Treasurer of Winston County

and 8 Exof

i

iclo Treasurer of the School Fund of said county entered

into Bond in the penal sum of ten thousand with Hartin P. MoKanson,

Andrew Web: and James "ughes as his securities which said bond and the

securities thereto having been duly Justified and approved by the court

the same ie ordered to be recorded by the clerk of this court.

And 1t is ordered by the court that the sid Charter 3. Hipmpo exoffico

of the school fund of Winston county as aforesaid shall be allg

owed the sum of five ner.cent on all moneys and funds that shall come

into his hands as eaid treasurer as aforesaid as his compensation for regl

ceiving and disbursing the same.

Ref.Board of Police Record, Feb. 232md, 1847

aAa

In pursuance of and by virtue of an act of the le-iglature of the

2tate of Mississippi aporoved the 4th of March 1848 entitled an acti

establish a system of comron gchools and for other nurnoses,

It 1s hereby ordered adjudged and decre=d by the Board of County Poliee

in and for Winston County that James B. Melelland in Police Distriot No.

one, William D2. Blue in Police District No. two, Andrew ¥W. Porter in

Police District No. three, Robert D. Brown in Police District No. four

William G, clk in Police District No. Five. fs and they are hereby annoint,

ed and ordained a Board of School Commissioners in and for the county of

Winston for and during the term and time of twelve months next succeeding

the date of this order, and the said commissioners are hereby authorized

required to organize as such Board of School Comniss,

ioners agreeably to the statute in thie behalf made and nrovided and te

execute and pewform the duties of the of ‘ice and trust revosed in them

by virtue of the above recited aotiy and this order according to Law,
RefBagg of Police Records.May 10th, 1847.
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provisions are made for the dietribution of the 821d echool fund by theBoard,

C. G, Nimmo Treasury in ang for this county thie day presented his
set lement ana of the school fund in his hende belonging to the
different Townshin

that the same has been trulyand correctly made and that the said treasurerhag in all things proceed in strict conformity © the law in such case madeand provided. It ia thereunon opderca that the sald renort be receiveqand econfirmed.Ref_Book 2 April 1851,
This day the trustee elect for school seetion in this county andwere duly qualified: na entered into bond in the form of the statue which82id bond wag only an-roved With t he eeourities thereto

be filed. Ref. Feb 34, 1853.

Whereag at

and ordered to

the last August term oft is court ang order was wade unon_ Yue GountyTie:‘gure 2he Sounty to pay in. the Gounty Treasury for\ school arising from Lioonse his hande and whereas theShen Treasurer of this county accordinglypaid the same ag before
mentioned, It {is therefore ordered by the court that the clerk of thigcourt issue a warrant on the county treasurer for the said eum of twohundred ang seventy dollars in favor of the said school fund against thecounty of Winston and payable outof the general county fund,
Ref.Feb, 24, 1853.

This day come before the boara William B. Hudson county treasurer inaccordm ge withthe requirement of the statue in sueh cases mie and pro.vided and rendered the following agcount with eaiqd county in word ang
figures to.wit,
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It is ordered by the board that a tax of twenty five per cent be leved

on the amount of the distribution share of the county of

snd it is hereby appropriated when collected for the purpose of sunporting

common schools in the county of Winston. Ref.April 6, 1853,

It is ordered by the Board that the sum ofone thousand four hundred

thirty amd 683iloo dollars which now apneéare t0 be in the hande of the

greagurer of the county offinston as aprear from the report of said

treasurer made to the Board arising from fines, forfitures, 2nd license

for hawking and peddling, and retailing vinous and epiritous liguors to be

ap-fopriated for common school purpose under the provisions of an act of

the legislature of the State of Mississin i approved iarch 4,1848 be and

it is hereby ordered to be said distribution

being made and ordered according to the caculation furnished the Board

and ordered tobe plaged on file. It is further ordered by the Board that

an order be issued on the county treasurer in favor of the trusteess of

the several Townsghine above mentioned for the distributive share of each

of said Townshing % be naid by the said treasurer out ofthe said sum of

fourteen hundred and thirty and 62/lo0 dollars as reported to the board

as being in his hands for com on school nurposes. Ref. Ap». 13, 1853.

It is ordered by the Board that John J. Gage be =nd is hereby apnointed

to procecd to the e¢ity of Jackson and draw {rom the treasury of the state

of Mississioni the sum of money to which the county of Winston will be

entitled to receive for comwon school purpose on the let day of Nay 1853

under the nrovision of an act supplementary to an act to promote

gohools in the several counties in this state ap-roved March 9,1850 which

sagt was of the legislature of the State of approved March 15,

1852 distributing the sum of money among the several counties in this

state for comuwon School purposesamd that he safely keep said amm of money

«9.
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and delivers it to the treasurer of the county of Winston on the third

Wonday of lay next, and that the said J. J. Gage beand he is hereby allowed

the sum of fifty dollars for said service when it is further

ordered by the Board that he into bond and security for the faithful per.

formance of the trust comnitied to him, which bond and security was forth.

with givenand by the President of the board and ordered to be

filed, RefApril 13, 1853. page 197,
Whereas the county of Winston has heretofore drawn three hundred and

forty six 25/loo dollars ag the general gchool fund and appropriated the

samé to county It is therfore order=4 by the Board of Police

that the same drawfrom August 39, 1851 at the rate of eizht ner cent

per annum. RefApril 13, 18853.

Whereas ac ording to an act nas: ed by the lerislature of the of

Migsisasinni 1830 annropriating a certain amount of money for schol pur.

poses and whereag according to said aot the county of winston has drawn the

amount of six thousand and ninety one 30/loo dollars of said money.

It is therefore omdered by the board that aid amount of funds be distributed

to the 4if erent Townshins., Ref,April 12, 1853, |

It is ordered Dy the board that James B, Molelland be and he is hereby

allowed six dollars as ner his account this day filed for services rendered

in making cut divisiomof school fund. RefApril 123, 1853,

There ag John J, Cage at a former term of this court was aprointed

by the board of police to proceed to the city of Jackeon and draw from the

treagpury of this state the sum of money to the county of

Winston for comwon school fmdd purnoses and where 28 the said John J, Gage

hag in all thinge complied with the order of said board and the condit iong
of bond given by John J. Gaze for the delivery of said Bund has been in all
things complied. It is hereby ordered that the said John J. Gage be 3, a3
things discharged in said matter. RefApril 13, 1853,
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It ie ordered bY the court that the order heretofore granted at the

february term of this court 1852 authorizing the clezk of this court to

fgpue a warrant on the county of

unty for the sum of TWO hundred and seventy dollars fo¥®

Winston in favor of the gneral school

fund of sald 0

ey borrowed bY the county aforesaid from 83 id school fund be and the =a

mor d 9)
x : § Fr print 8

e is hereby revoked oancelled and and held for naught and in
gam

1ieu thereol 4 idorderaed by the court that the clerk of this court

bo »

| £11 snoh and one for thirty siz 20/loo
jgcue five war ants of fifty dollars each 4 {

= 2 oa

©
4

dollare in favor 0: the county treasurer OX county of Winston, m.B

oll! ave i
§

Hudson 2zainst the salad county of winston payable out of any county fund

for the benefit of 8ald school fund and that said way ante bear eight rer

oF
] 10

3 = rs oney.
. 3 5 BT "RE ne ame be ing i0¥ bor: owed ho

cent intersst from this dey and date thé 8 -

refApril 13, 1853. Board of Police Record.

|
Winston

Thie day came William B. Judson treasurer of the county of Win

on the

and State of uissigsinpl and filed his report as said treasurer

| urt that

common school fund and it anpearing to the satisfaction of the eo

said report is truly 8nd co¥ ectly made and th

inand for sald county accord.

at paid treasurer having in

all tings discharged his duties as treasurer

and

{28

12108. in this behalf, It is therefore ordered by the bo

Fb soe lived confiymed and recorded. Ordered, ajudged

and decrecd this lat of March AD 18563.

| ense from

one source of revenue for the county school fund wae the lic

hawkers nd pedllers.
| eddlers shall

ft is ordered bb the board of police that hawkers and ned

and pedile in

grom this date pay the following rates for license to hawk

ntdise on foot

this county and stute %o wit, for license tomazry merchantd
|

for license to carry mercha
ntdise on horse or other
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beast of burden one hundred and fifty dollars and fom license to ear

merchanyiise in 2 vehicle or in any other manner tham ag before = ntioned

two hundr:d dollars . Ref_Firet Monday in April 1853,
Common School Fundil,

It is order:4d by the Board that the sum of five hundr 4 and seventy

two dollars and thirteen ¢ents which now ap-e@2re in the hands of the

treasurer of Wineton County as annears from the report of said treasuper

made to the board arising from fines, forfeitures unlicenses for hawk,

ing and pedilers and retailers of vinous and spirituous to be

appropriated for common school nur~oses under the of an agt

the Legislature of the State of Mis-iscinni an~roved March 4, 1848

be end it is hereby ordered to be distributed,
It is ordercd by the Board that the sum of Thirteen hundred and eishy

85/109 altars which now to be in the hande of the sherif of the

County of Winston, as appears from the report of sold sheriff made to the

board arising from a tax of twenty five percent levies distribution shape

of county of the etate an rooriation fund, to be anrroprinted for com

mon echool purposes, under the rrovisione of an 2¢t of the Legislature of.

the State of Misels ip»1 aprroved March Sth, 1850, on? it is herdby ordered

to be distributed. Ref3r4 Vonday in May 1853,

Firet School Cencust?

It is ordercd by the Board that John ¥W. be 2nd he is hereby

allowed the cum of twenty dollars ag ner his account his day filed for

taking the census of the children in each Township in sipd county, payable

out of the general school funds, md that a warrant ise accordingly.

Ref.lst londay in Oot. 1883, |

Peddler's license 09}.

It is ordered by the Board that hereafter the fol lowing »:t es shall

on a RT SARmaeeiniSIAeMA EE
rom

SE
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be paid for peddling in this county to.wit: for foot peddljr twenty five

dollare for horse dolla re, one horse waggon seventy five dollare

two horse wagfon one hundred dollars.RefJan. term 1854,

It is that the funds in the hands of the treasurer of

Winston arieing {rom fines forfeitures and licenses fow hawking

and peddling and for retailers of vinous and spirituous liquors be

appronricted for common school purposes and ie ordered distributed among

the towmsehing, RefPolice Record Book, Aug. 7,1854,

It ie Dy the Roard that Robert Clayton be and he is hereby

allowed the sun of five dollars 2s ner his account thig day filed for

waking out a calculation of the ils share of the general school

among the several Townships entitled to receive the said , nayable out

of any mondgsin the cegeral school fund, and that a warrant iscue accord.

ingly.RefPolice Record Book.Aug, 7, 1354/,

It ie ordered by the Board of Police of this coumty that the sum

of $233.08 »hich sum apneare in the hands of the county treasurer of

on County, as the game anpesrs from the of said county

treasurer made to this court at the last August tera thereof (1355)

arising from finee, forfeitures, and for license from hawkers mid ped.

dlere, and from retailere of vinous and snirituous licuore, to be

arproprizted for common school »urposes under the provisions of an act

of the legislature of the State of Misaissinnd apnroved March the 4th,

1854, be 2nd it is hereby ordered by the court to be distributed among

the following nared Townshins torit! NefPolice Record Bock Aug. 37,1868,

It is ordered by the board of Police that William G. Hudson md

W.B., Shumaker be and are hereby appointed a committee toe Xamine the

condition of the school fun’ in the various towmship in Winston County

end $0 calculate and examine into the various aporopriations so as to
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see if it has been done agcording to law and to report the result of

investigation to the Board at the April term and that they

be allowed such commensation as may be deemed proper.

RePolice Record Feb 1857,

If the matter of general school fund of Wineton County.

Whereas at a fommer term of this court Wm. 3. Shumeker and Vm. G.

Hudson were aprointed by thie court to make an accurate distribution

of said school fund among the several Township of said county which are
entitled to receive thr sme caloulation has been made and the same

received and adopted as a correct caloulation of the distribution

among the townsghi» which bylaw are entitled to the same.

It 18 ordered by the bYoord of Police that B. Shumaker and

William G. Hudson be and they are hereby allowed the sum of twenty dollars

ag for their account this day fi led for making the caiculation of the

distributive share of the general gchool fund of 22a county vh ich has not

other wise been aopropristed and that a warrant issue accordingly
Ref.Aug 4, 1857,

It is ordered by the board of Police of this county that the sum of six

hundr-d and forty four dollars and fifty nine cents which sum anpears in

the hands of the county treasure of Winston County as the same appears

from the report of said tremcure made at t he Rast Sept. temm 1857 arising
from fl nes forfeitures and from hawkers ond peddlers and from retailers

of vinous afds md spiritious liquors to be apnronriated for common

school purposes under the provision of anc ot of the legislature of

the estate of Mise apnroved March 4, 1854 be and it is hereby ordered by

the court to be distributed.

preAe edie tam

3 AU 1859 to J. ¢. Darrell

I
M
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It is oxiered by the board of ivul ioe in amd for said county that the sun of

3000 00 which sun appears by the report of said treasurer, nade at the last lay

tom of this court arising from fines forfeitures and fran avwkere and poddl ore and

fron the funds arising fron licmes to roto fl vinous and spirituous to be

approprated to oquwn saho dl purposes under the provisions of an act of the leg-

18latu0 approved ioroh 4, 1654 bo and it isory to be alstri uted.

Updored by the Bard of Folice of said Sonthot edan of three hundred

and soven dollave which an appears in the hand of the tronmror of sald

@wmtyas for report filed and prosented at the last Sept. Sammof this court of

the school fund arising from flings forfeitures license for retail of spirits and

the license of inn keaping and ete, to be applied tw comvm school

parpo ces as for aot of the Legidiature, approved jaoh 4, 1654 bo and the sve is

haroby ordarad to be distributed. Ref-dun 1866,

Undered by the Ward of jolice that the cuunty bormwed ("00,00 from the sshool

fund and thet & wmrmant issue to 0. He Cagle treasurer,.iof-fob, 1666,

urdored that all the trustees of the school fund in the diffeorert townships in

this comty who have mt reposted ao state of their funds to this court, be end thay

are hereby required to mke such statoont on or before the "nd Londy in Let next

aes romired ty a 1ate act of the Logials ture. 1866.

it is ordered by the Board of Police that Thame I. (tos be and he is howe

by allowed the own of six dollars for hwo days sorvicos rendered for benifit of

school fund and thet 2 wmrmat issue payable out of mid fund, Ref«ivlioe Record =

July 868. 1668.

Urdorod that Thos. Houston be andhe is hereby allowd the mm of three &llars

bgone days sorvice raniored for ben $f, school fund, and that a mreat sme

Teyble out of eid July tom 1
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it is oxdored by the Boaof Folice of sid county that u. be and he
is hereby allowd the sum of three dllare for one duys service rendered for bamigit

of sohool fumd, énd thet a mrmat feswe pagmble out of mid, Lefeduly torm 1668,

uring the period of the war betwesn the states and restruotion time,

following very lit:le progress wag made by the county schools. Moet of

the men who were away fighting or who had lost their lives in service,

Sueh schools as were maintained were taught by the wounded soldiers who

were home on furlough.

In the year 1851 Louisville, Lodge ¥o.75 F.&.,A.M., erected a two

story building that ie now used as 2 community house. The lower floor

of this building wag a school room and the floor was a Masonie

hall. The school thus established wos known as the Masonic Female

Institute and is deeoribed in the following notes from the minutes of

thee organization.

Motion the lodge went into the election of trustees viva voce of the

Hagonic Female Institute for the ensuing twelve months which resulted

in the election of the following wmed brethern to wit: J. B. Covington

Robert S. Hudson, George Byram, S. W. Smyth, Erastus Huntley, Jas. B,

Melelland, Horatlo Flint, Jesse T. White and William T, Loyd.

38, 1883.

On motion the lodge proceeded to the election of trustees for the

Female Institute for the ensuing yearwhich resulted in the choice of

the following brethern, to wit: Erastus Huntley, Robert 8. Hudson,

William H., Fox, Nathaniel Woodward, Louis Liebenfeld, 8. W, Sayth,

D. M. Knox and William T. Lewis...Ref, March 6, 1854,
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On motion it was ordered that a committee of five be appointed to

define the duties of the trustece of the Masonic Institute in this place

and report at our next stated meeting. Said committee to consist of

Brethern J. B. Covington, O. #.P. Smyth, G. M. Davis, ¥.0. Peury and

Robert S. Hudson. Bro. # B. Covington offered the following resolution

to wits resolv d that the trustees of the Lduisville Femnle Masonic

institute be and are hereby instructed to assemble their body at some

convenient thme so as to make their renort © the next rogular communica.

tion the same to consider the causes to have led to the present difficulty

existing 2mong the Soaghers of the school to harmonize and adjust the

same if sme that we secure new teacher fof the next session

of school.Ref_linutee of the uasonde Lodge July 3rd, 1854.

The committee anointed to define the auties and powers of the trustees

of the Masonic Female Instute was read 2nd received 2nd the committee

discharred., On moton a fur ner consideration of said renort woe made,

and the sme postponed until our next stated meeting. Bro. Erastus funtley

tended his resignation as trustes of the Louisville lMasonic Female Institute

which resignation was received. On motion the Lodge proceeded immediately

to the election of 2 trustee to fill said vacancy, which resulted in the

election of Brother Jolm W. patty.Refliinutes of the Lodge,

August 8, 1854.

The committee apnointed to define the duties and powers of the

Trustees of the Louisville Female Institute made their report,

and same was amended, as follows, to wit: The undersigned abit

appointed by Louleville Lodge No.76 of free and acoepted maso

Louisville

the powers and prerogative of the Board of Trustees of the 2

Female Academy have had the same under consideration and they report th
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powers Of said Trustees to be lst. to employ a suitable and qualified

teacher or teachers to take charge of said academy. They may stipulate

with said teacher ar teachers for a given salary or arrange that the

teacher or teachers may take the school on his or their own responsibility.

and. The may rent the school rooms for a reasonable rent os if

they deem it necessary to encourage the school they may grant the use of

the building free of rent, 3rd. The trustees shall from time to time

meet and confer for the general benifit of the schoel. They are to pre.

gsoribe the rates of tuition and regulate the sessions of the school.

4th. The trustees may for sufficient cause dismiss a teacherx or teachers.

ay examine into distédrbances between teachers or between patrons and

teachers,and may do all things on the premises necessary for the good

government and well beingof the school. Respectfully Submitted

a Covéngton, George M4. Davis, Committee.

On mot ion the above and foregoing report as amended was received and

adopted and t he committee, discharged. Reflinutes of the Masonic Lodge

Sent. 4, 1854.

On motion the Lodge proce-ded to the election of trustecs for the

female Hasonic Institute for the ensuing year which resulted in the

choice of the following brethern to witt I B., Covington, R. S. Hudson,

N. Yoodward. William G. Hudon, D. ¥. Knox, S.W.Smith, F. ¥ Ball,

Wm.H., Fox and James NM. Davis. RefMinutes of the Lodge,Mar.5,1856

The following resolution was read © nd by covington,

which on motion was adonted. Louisville, Miss. Dec. 384.1855.

Resolved..That the present Board of Trustees for the same is hereby

cancelled and annulled and that this Lodge do now through its wu.

appoint three suitable and competent members who shall constitute avoay

to be called a rent committee who shall be at the first
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meetings in each yadr and who shall be empowered to rent the school

room appertaining to said lodsse building from year to year, for school

purposes to a teacher or teachers, who shall have exclusive jurisdiction

of s2id school and school soonEsron of any board of trustees

whatever., and at a rent not Xess than seventy five dollars per.annum.

and the said rent committee skhaadd report annually to this Lodgeof their

action in the 3ri,1855. Ref_Dec 3, 1855.

Bro. S. WW, Seyth subsmitted the following resolutions which was on

motion adopted, resolved.__.Tha®s the rent committee be instructed to

agoertain mEether Mr. McCurdy is willing to relinfuisn his claime on

the school room, and if not to take possessions of the same and rent it

t0 some competent teacher who will continue the school.

Resolved..that this Lodge contract through a board of tr usteesg

to be aprointed or elected vith some competent teacher to take charge

of a Female School at a stipulated salary, and that the be bound

for the payment of the salary.

On motion a committe: conssisting of Bro ©. W, Smyth Wm. B. Hudson,

He. Woodward, De apnointed to r=rocure a teacher and rent the school at

Wkhy day as practicable arad that the rent be sufficient to cover

the insurance on the lodge bhuXlding.

On motion the lodge nurch=age the stove in the school room from

Dr. Foster.

The W, uM. appointed Bro. W. OG. Hudson, D.A Peake
and 8. R. Whitten a committee <0 examine the Insurance policy in regard

to fixing up stoves in the sclmool room and to learn from Mr. Gathright

how he wanted his stove fixed in music room and if said stow was put

up to see it done safely and properly, Ref. Oct. 1857.
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On motion the furnishing committee was ordered to valuFthe stage

erected by Bro. Y. C. Garthright in the school room and report at next

meeting. The committee XRXX to examine stace erected by bro. Gartright

in school room reported it worth ten dollars and recommended the lodge

to nay that amt, to Br. Y. C. Garthright and on motion the report wag

received committee discharged and warrant ordered to issue for amt.

specified.Ref.Minutes of the Masonic Lodge, March 1st, 18858.

On motion the lodge hereby prohibits male children being taught in

the school room of this building.RefJune 7, 1858.

On motion the lodge agreed and determined to employ Mr. Hubbard of

Noxubee County to teach in the school roogm of this hall and further

agree to give him a salary of $1000.50 per annum and if he does not

accept then to employ other suitable teachers

On motion a comaitiee of five wae elected to correshond withand pro.

cure a teacher or teachers also to consult and advise © with the teacher

or teachers while teaching or having charge o the school..on all matters

connected therewith, such as employing assistants and all other things

of importance, and when desied by the teacher. The teacher or principal

to memager the interyal affairs of the school and the commitbee to con.

sult and advise with teacher employ teachers and act generally for the
?

lodge , and to be known under the Rane of School Committee. , The following

£

Brethern were then elected to sifor one year on said committee Vis?

8. W.Smyth, J. A. Comfort, W.B. Hudson,V.B.Shumaker, L.Leilenfeld.

On motion J.¥. Pally was added to said committee,

On motion Mr.Wilson shall have the use of the lower part of the lodge

pbuilding until a school room is prepared or the school room is needed for

“A
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Postmaster Bennett hag received the following letter from Mr. Colin

8. MeKinney once a citizen of our town.

During the later yeare of the eivil war, my father had charge of the

Academy in your town of which I was a punil, I have often thought of
those old days and friends and would like to know something about them,
therefore I ask you to kindly send this to some one of the ladies who

attended it. They were Liss Carrie foster or her sister who married

Capt. Kennedy, lise Roxie E. Saith or her cousin Letitia Smith op

A A

Colin 8. ueKinney.Ref_Winet n County Journal.

Bro. S. W. Smyth moved that the “agonic School room be rented to

Er. MeXinney for the next scholastic session of ten months for five

dollars per. month, wich wae carried.

On motion it was reogolved that the annual rent of the school room

should be fifty dollars, and that a committee of five be appointed to

confer with Rev. ur Pettigrew, or other teachers, with regard to the

rent of the hall, the kind of school to be taught, whetere mixed or

unmixed, the number of pupils, the number of days in the week the numbep

of hours in the d3y and the length of time ete, and theyto to

the lodge quartly with réegird? to past am gxsk manafement and the PTO.

gress of the school, and if ever foumd that he failed to diecharge

the duties of a 00a teacher, he shall be turned off.

Refiinutes of the Masonic Lodge, Aug. 26, 1865.
Motion to continue the present school committee for the énsuing

year was lost, on motion it wae desided to continue the school a

mixed school, RefJune 4, 1866,

Bro. L. Liebenfeld moved that a ew school commit:iee carried

and Bre. D.T.Hug wan - G.C.Edwards, and
0 pe, Bro. H.0.Edwarde moved to
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reconsider the vote considering the school in this hall a mized school
motion to reconsider lost. Bro. Covington intéFiuced the following
resolutions in regard to the school, which was amended by motion of
Bro. J.W.Patty 2s follows: ohlender was substituted for scholastie

¥otlon to rent the hall for two hundred dollars a year wag lost.
lotion to adopt the resolution was lost. Bro. M.P. Smyth asked the lodge
to rent him the school room 2nd on motion the lodge rented the hall to
Bro. Smyth for ten months for the sum of one hundred dollars and the
butt ton jinient scholars. Bro. Smyth accepted the term,
Ref.July 2, 1883.

The school deseribes in these records later became the nresent
Louisville High School.

Univergitys .
There were at first seven places selected as possible sites for

the institution. These were Louisville, Kosciusko, Kississippi Oity,
Brandon, Oxford, Middleton, and Monroe Missionary Station.

The contest finally narrowed “own to Oxford and ississippi City, one
in the far northern, and the other in the extreme southern part of the
state, The former place was chosen by 2 vote of 58 to 57.

RefHistory of Mississippi. F.L.Riley, Page, 2023.
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Postmaster Bennett hag received the following letter from Mr. Colin

8. lMeKinney once a citizen of our town.

During the later yeare of the civil war, my father had charge of the

Academy in your town of which I was a pupil, I have often thought of

those old days and friends and would like to know something about them,

therefore I ask you to kindly send this to some cne of the ladies who

attended it. They were iiss Carrie Foster or her sister who married

Capt. Kennedy, lise Roxie EE. Smith or her cousin Lett ia Smith or

Kit ie ‘

Colin S. lcKinney..Reffinest n County Journal.

Bro. S. UW. Smyth moved that the School room be rented to

Hr. McKinney for the next scholastic session of ten months for five

dollars ner. month, which was carried,

On motion it was regolved that the annual rent of the school room

should be fifty dollars, and that a committee of five be appointed to

confer with Rev. lr Pettizrew, or other teachers, with rezard to the

rent of the hall, the kind of school to be taught, whetere mixed or

unmixed, the number of nunils, the number of days in the week the mumber

of hours in the day and the length of time eto, and theyto report to

the lodge gquartly with regird to past am gxsk manafement and the pro.

gress of the school, and if ever foumd that he failed to discharge

the duties of a good teacher, he shall be turned off.

Ref.iinutes of the Masonic Lodge, Aug. 28, 1865,

Motion to continue the present school committee for the gpeuing
year was loet, on motion it was desided to continue the school a

mixed school, RefJune 4, 1866.

Bro. L. Liebenfeld moved that a rew school committee carried

and Bro. D.T. Hughes, W.N.Cowan, H.C.Edwards, G.C.Edwards, and

T.J.Patty were appointed said committee, Bro. moved to
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reconsider the vote considering the school in this hall a mized school

motion to reconsider lost. Bro. Covington intéFiuced the following

resolutions in regard to the school, which was amended by motion of

Bro. J.W.Patty 2s follows: ohlender was substituted for scholastie

mont.

Motion to rent the hall for two hundred dollars a year was lost.

lotion to adopt the resolution was lost. Bro. M.P. Smyth asked the lodge

to rent him the school room 2nd on motion the lodge rented the hall to

Bro. Smy} fox ten months for the sum of one hundred dollars 2nd the

tuitionfindijent masonie scholars. Bro. Smyth accepted the term.

Ref.July 2, 1883.

The school deseribed in these records later became the nresent

Louisville High School,

University: .
There were at first seven nlaces selected ag nossible sites for

the institution. These were Louisville, Kosciusko, Mississippi City,

Brandon, Oxford, Middleton, and Monroe Missionary Station.

The contest finally narrowed down to Oxford and ¥iseiseippi City, one

in the far northern, and the other in the extreme southern part of the

state, The former place was chosen by 2 vote of 58 to 57.

RefHistory of F.L.Riley. Page, 303.
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Uinvereity, Miss

Oct 268, 1937

rs. Jennie NN, Hof man, Historian

Winston County

Louievi lle, Miss.

Mise,Hoffman?

S80 far as we are able to ascertain, the first

student to enrol! from Winston County was Hy. William

Price, who gsve Louisville, Mississiopl, as his home,

and enrolled September 15, 1857.

If you are able $0 obtain a blogranhy from your

local hictory, we shall be glad to have a gony, and if

we oan furnish further information about lr. Price's

recdrd, pleace do not hesitate to write us.

‘Sincerely yours,

T.A.Bickerstall

Registyar.

 

SCHOOLS OF TODAYsPublic school system.

the comstitution of 1869 provided that the office of county superintendent of edugas

tion should be established with a term of office lasting for two years. It stipulated

that public schools be maintained for four scholastic months in each school year and

created a common School fund consisting of the poll tax collected in the county together

with an additional fund from the state treasury to be distributed among the iim school

districts, according to the mmber of educable children in each. The county or ay sep

arate school district could levy an additional tax to maintain the schools for a longer

period tham-threo_sonthe if desired.

Bays served as the first Winston County superintendent of schools drawing

a salary of five dollars a day for the actual days worked. A board of school directors

made up of six membors served under him drawing a salary of three dollars a day for the

time worked and tem cents milage. Members of that board im 1870 were Ebenezer Gaston,

Ce Westerfield, GeNe Carlisle, J. Os Woodward, john F. Haynes and James Pe Allens

sehool funds were received and disbursed by the county treasurer who was under bond

of $5000.00. On November 9th the board of supervisors increased that bond eo $10,000.40 be

A seoretary to the board of school directors was VW.S. Parkes drawing a salary of

three dollars a day when in service.

paring Mr. Bays term of office the sum of $2200.00 borrowed by the county andfrom

‘the school fund from 1865 to 1970 was ordered repaid by 10%.

This superintendent who lived west of Louisville is spoken of as having beenan

wexhorter” in the Methodist Church. I is remembered as having been a member atthe

wgreenback™ partys |

st Sova one eu Ais.
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the dollar of sub-district thirteen for sehool house fund purposes.

Ga
Judge was,republisan and it

is said that in order to avoid comfusing him with James D. Davisan ardent democrat

Pecple spoke of the superintendant as "Regutifioan Jim" and called the other wr. Davis

"Democrats Jim",

The Winston Signal for November 17, 1883 states that James MN. Davis was in Winston
before March 1836. For $wo years before becoming county superintendent of education
he acted as clerk of the Probate court.

In July 1884 Mr. Davis represented Winston County at the republican convention
held at walthall Mississippialthough mo county convention was held. Ref-Winston County
Signal July 12, 1884. The following March Mr. Davis and family moved to Florida.
Ref--Winston Signale-March 7» 1888.

The salary at that time was sixty dollars a year which was mid semi-anmally.
BeVe Me J. Moloan entered upom the duties of this office in 1876 at a salary of

minety dollars a year. His chief accomplisiment seems to have Boon theestablishment
of mmercus free, one teacher schools.

2,
The first order passed by the board of supervisors during the term of ee. MoLean

@uthorized the superimtendent to reject the applications of all persons of intemperate
Or immoral habits who might apply to him as teachers in public schools.

rity white and three colored free Schools were established durigg the year 1877
While two white and ome colored free schools were discentimied. One of the schools made
a free school that year was at Plattsburg which afterward became the Winston mma
School attended by many persons who later desame prominent citizens.

In 1879 thirty six schools, twelve white and twexty four colored, were divided
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Rev. Mokean & U.Se Preshyterian minister,movedto Louisville im yareh 1871 to become

pastor of that congregation and served. untid 111 health caused him to retire: Ris

dsath occurred in don

Judge William Price of county accepted the superentendensy of Louisville

sohool in 1873 and in 1879 heassumed the office of county superintendent of edneation

drawing the same salary as his predecessor, Daring that year the salary received by

one of the teachers in the county was $71.37 for two months works Betheden school

established as a free school that year later became what is now spoken of as a Junier

College.

Mr. Price who was a lawyer and planter, found that he did not have time to attend

to the work of the office and resigned after one yeaks

Records show that on Jamiary first 1880 W.B, Shumaker was holding the office and

Shat the salary was unchanged. From that tine until 18686 two hundred and three white

wand eighty two colored free school's were taught,

In 1881 the board of supervisors provided that #we and one half schools be located

in each township. Bond of the county treasurer to secure the school fond was made

$2,000.00 and teachers salaries were reduced one tenth in 1882.

Fox School and the school at Masonic Hall in Louisville were made free for a term

of four months each.

Mr. Smmeker was required to give bond for seven lundred and fifty dollars for the

years 1882 and 1883 In Jamiary 1883 the board 4 4 ot that all the free school terms

be established for two months and that the pay of Seashors be reduced om tenth.

A notice intheWinston Signal for July 14 1883 shows that Winston county was ene
titledAe six soboleships at the mewly established igricultured and Mechanical College

and egur. Shoemaer made the her with ®e Chancery Clerks The Registrar

o8 State College gives tls following as a list of the students from

Winston registered at Mississippi Agricultural College for the first sessiom

(1880-1881 )

College Department.

Perkins, John Miss
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Preparatory Department

Goleman, (+ Miss

Ve © w

Moe, He Miss,
Sable Be Been Fearn Springs, Miss.
MEQ Af Springs

Ware, 2. Fe J

From the Winston Jignal for August 4, 18683 it is learned that all teachers of the

county were called by the county saperintendent to meet at the masonic all in Louis

ville on Saturday the twenty fifth for the purpose of adopting textbooks for the next

five years and also to organize a permanent county teachers association. The September

first issue of that paper tells that W. B. Sumaker was elected president of tle asso-

elation with F. V. Brown, vice president and R. L. Wood, secretary.

One additional whiteschool was ordered located in each beat for four months by

the board of supervisors for the year 18684.

Salaries for third grade teachers were omered mot to exceed $20,00 a month; for

second grade, $30.00; and for first grade $40.00 tn 1885 and that same year J. 35. ler

emmerated 4055 educable children in the county: (Ref--Mimtes of board of supervisorss

meeting)

Wr. Smmaker served for many years as superintendent of the Methodist Sunday School

he was a lawyer, a famer and a loyal mason, was born in St. Clair county, Alabama June

30, 1823 and died Wvember 2, 1892 in Louisville, Miss.

~~ B% Ke J. Pox, a Prosbyterian minister followed Mr. Stumekerye

Orders by the board of supervisors read, "Ns Je horely allowed the sum of

£1£8y dollars estimated at one third of his smmal salary at three per seus of ¥he total
amount of sehool funds for 1886," Rffestive September first 1886 the salary was fixed

at $280.00 8 year,

the following information was furnished by AlbertIgiiilove of VestPoint, mississipp .
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"RV, Mathan Jackson Fex..ssborn in South Caroline in 1815 moved with his father and

family to Alabama when a youths...at 18 Joined the Alabams Preshytery, was licensed at

state olerk of Alabama in 1838,...1in ise? was gradusted from Cumberland

University and for five years after graduation was pastor at Vinehester, Temn. Upon

his return to Mississippi tho home of his father and family, from travels in Texas as
representative of Cumberland, he was called to the pastorate of the clmreh in Columbus,

in which he labored successfully for five years. On June 28, 1858 he was married to

Miss Elisa L. Love (1832-1907) of Columbus, a woman of smperior intellect, and eminently

qualified to be the wife of such a and trained as a Christian teachdr,

the was & helpmeot indeed in all the departments of family, school and pasterate. In
the summer of 1858 he became pastor ss Shelbyville, Zenmessee, where he assisted with

his own means in the improvems:$ of the church, mperintended his own Sabbath-sehool

and left the cimrch greatly improved. In 1861 he was called to the sare of his aged

William Pex (1785-1067) mear Louisville, Miss., At this ime he became pastor
of the church at Louisville, which place he held until his failing health and strength

foreed him to resign in 1888. During the four years of war he labored in the

during the week and preached every Sabbath and conducted revival meetings during the

gelThe churches, left without pastors called for his labors and he supplied some

of them as far as 30 miles away riding on horse back to fill his appointments. After

the war he opened the Louisville Seminary in his dwelling and educated free of tuition

many children of widows and also young men preparing for the ministry. Though brought

up in affluence and endowed with superior talent, his closing years were years of

struggle fo support and educate his fanily.esee

From Mimtes of Miss. Presbytery, Do 17, 1891; p-3-7. J. L. Cooper, Preside
Cooper, Institute.

"I have no long lime of ancestral names to give weight and importance to my pretentions.

I know of none who were ever distinganished hy erowns or scepters. They were Patriots 43

the Bevolutiom-=even that is saying a good deal. My grandfather Jaced Fox was Dormof
Gorman parents in 1750 a few months after they landed in Philadelphia. I» grew up ther

and married an English lady, Martha, dsughter of Henry Mddlestonms..ly grandfatherTokw
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4 tor of William
Steadman was 0f SeotoheIrish descent--parried a 3epioteh lady mamnah, dsugh

ied

tere. when I was four years 0ar the line between York and Cheson Fishing Oreek ne

emigrated westward...settled in Greene County, Alabama near whers Clinton now standsS.ee

Ref~={ Signed) Ne Je Fox; From letter dated Columbus, Miss., August 10,1857.

Saring the school terms 1886-1887 uisses Lou A Clark and Carrie Gunn of Winston To

attended Industrial Institute and College, now Mississippi State College for women,

the first representatives from Winston County to that institution.

ww

ae Ce W
Ref--A letter from Be Le. Parkinson President M . Ye

rs will
in the winston “igual February 5, 1887. The Institute for colored teache

NOTICE:

+» The law
be held on the second Saturday in this month and for the whites on the third

ae « Fox Co Sapte
requires every teacher to attend under a pomalty without a good J

-own

Commencing in 1888 A. He. Foster served four years as county superintendent of education

- for Winston County. ts sal ary was fixed at $250.00 a year and his bond at $800.00 accord

rvisorrecords.

hn1888 the Legislature passed an act providing that superintendents of education

tor certain counties be elected biennially and Winston was one of that mmber. prior to

that time the office was filled by appointment.

Section two of the same act required this off tor to hold a first grade TEIN

and stated that the term of the so officer elected should begin in Jamary 1090.

In the Winston Signal for July 21, 1688 Mr. Foster wrote,~"There were taught during

the winter term thirty nine schools, one of these I have not issued certificates to, and

the county is now in debs, as show from the warrant book, So the amount of $2977.40.

btorAdd to this, say $1200.00 for the school refdrred to and see the county stands de

st infomation$3077.40 Iam told that there is no money im the treasury. From the be

storm.
I can ghxm gain, there are to be taught about thirty schools during the summer Li

there is only one change in the school law to be taken into consideration in counts

the cost forthe present year that is, the astual attendance to obtain and assistant
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from forty five to forty..vs John MeGee was appointedschool director from
Wp

Pe Hopkins, beat fives J. De. Doss received an appointment as £ shoal examiner
shers under legislative act of 1890. A special tax levy of four mills on the
was made %0 pay outstanding school indebtedness, p. B, Whites enumerated five

undred educadle children in the county.

mimtess An old record book in the office of the county superintendent of education
shows that in August 1890 Le Le Brewer, Mrs. Fe Kennedy, J. D. Doss, Miss Molly Gully
and Re Le Wood were appointed a committee to select the textbooks to be adopted for that
term,

Meetings of the above committee were held in October 1890 as which serveal lists of
textbooks were selected with the understanding that the books be chosen which could be
procured most reasonably.

Mr. Foster, a son of the pionecr citizen Dr. Sdward Foster was born Jamary a, 1866

and died August 24, 1897. He was a well educated man and a lawyers

The Winston Bignal for December 1888 tells of Mr. Fos ter marriage in these words "‘ -

"married-December 13, 1888 at the residence of the bride's mother, Mrs. M. Is Perkins,
near Louisville by Reve Me Jo McLean, Mr. Ae He Foster and Miss Bessie Perkinss i
Foster is the superintendent of education and he has won for his bride one of themoss
beautiful and accomplished young ladies on the land."

Their wedding was one of the most talked of social events of Louisville

After the ceremony a sumptious diumer was served atthe home of the bride next night
an infalr was given at the home of Irs. dosterin Louisville. Miss Sue L.Keese decorated i
She house and someone said,"it looked like a besutiful forest."

Ref«Interview from Mrs. We Jeo NOWSOM.

Ordered by the board that J, D,Dlbe and he is herehy
School examiner for teachers of Winston Co. to be a part of the

Board under the new law enactedin 1890 by the legislature,

  

The above infomation was taken from superviser
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Ordered by the board that a speeial levy of tax for school pur.

“pose £9 4 mills on the dollar of the property of the county to pay
out standing school indebtdness on the following amount of property

$895,575,50 amounting to $3561,90, Ref-Supervisor minutes, Sept term
1890=p 363«Book 7, | |

Ordered by the Borrd that P, B, Whites be allowed pay for enumeration

of 500 Ed, children and postego for which let a warrant issue,

minutes Oct tern 1890-p366,
4n order was passed increasing the pay of the Supt, of Education

from $20,885 1/3 to $25.00 per month. Proceedings of the Board, of

Supervisors March term 1891, W-S, Hareh 14, 1891,

Winston County Library membership fee $1,00, Dues 25¢ per querter.

See, and treesurer) Committee of

three to select and purchase reading material, Pirect the expending

of moneys,

AH, Focter Sec and Iibrairian, R, C, Jones, G, P, Boyd and

Dy Dose Committee of selection, WeS«Jan, 24, 1891, 32 subscribers

Feb 7.

| wntr

Ls B, Hopkins { boTN-1866-d10d=1929) hold the office of superinten~

dent of education in inston County longer than any other person Vig.,

sixteen years, Before his election My, Hopkins was working st a

cotton gin in Tohula, Mississippi and an accident occurred which is
mentioned in the Winston Signal for October 27, 1888, "We learn that

Mr, J, P, Hopkins of this county received the news a tow daye ago

that his son Lec who is somewhere in the swaghad his arm so badly

out in a gin that it had to be amputated, After recovering Mr,

Hopkins beganthe of law and 1891 was elected to the office

Winston County

At the February 1892 meoting of the board of supervisors the

following order was recorded, "fxtwxmi |

Ordered by the board that I. H, Hopkins, county superintent of
education be allowed pay for one month service in said cess

$20.83 1/3,

In October the same record shows that F, J, Humphries, ascessor

enumerated 4938 edueabls children.
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INSTITUTES:

Un the 21st, of August the annual Institutes of Winston County

will begin and continue at least five days. H, Le Whitfield will

conduct the White, H, B., Abernathy the colored,

LeHs Hopkins Supt, of education July £28, 1893, The Institute

for whites was held at the School hali and for colored at the court

house, Aug 2b, 1893, Ref-Winston Bignal,

This day came on for consideration the matter of the appointment

of a mhhool Exsminer, it is hereby ordered that E, Ve. Hughston be

and is hereby appointed School Examiner, on the part of the Board of

Superviosrs his appointemnt commencing with the Scholastic year of

1895-4,

This day cane on for consideration the following appointments for
members of the School commissioners by L,H.Hopking Supt. of Eduestion

Louisville, Miss. Jane 7th, 1896 To the Board of

I hereby submit the following appointmente as ‘members of School

Board of Winston County for a term of four beginning Jan, 1,1896
and to be retified by your Hon. body.

Beat 1 ZE.B.Sutile

® ol

". § M,AlIdneh.
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Beat 4. D. E. MeNillin, Beat 5, J,F, Hopkins, Respt, Ls H, Hopkins

County Supt. Bd.
Ordered by the Board that the above and foregoing appointments made

by L. H, Hopkins Supt. of Education be and the same are hereby ratified
and confirmed, Ref-School term Jan, 1896-Book 8 =~P«510,

This day was presented to the Board the written secceptance and
approval of A, A, Kineannon, State Supt, of Blucation under his offieial

Seal, of the Bducable Roll Bnumeration for Winston County, By ¥, I.
Craig Tax assessor, therefore it is |

Ordered by the Board that W.L.Oraig, ascessor be allowed pay for

Making Enumeration of 6708 educeble children at 2¢ each for which let
8 warrent issue payable out of common School Fund $154, 16,
Ref-Supervisor Minutes Book 8 page-384,

In presentation by M,HeWoodward county sssessor State Superintend-

ents approval of assessors Roll of Educable children,

1% is ordered by the Board that said M.H, Woodward, assessor be

and he is hereby allowed compensation for emumerating the educable :
ehiddren 66756 of Winston county, Ref Supv. Minutes, page 184~-Aug, 1900.

School Examiner: come on for comsideration of the Board the matter
of the election of Behool Examiner and upon taking a ballot upon said

the Rleotionme of Miss Fannie May Patty was declared elected
Examiner of applicants for Teachers License, Term extending one year

from Sept 1, 1902, Ref-Page 371 April 1902.

~~ Sghool Examiner: oomex on for consideration of the Board the
matter of the election ofa school Examiner for the Scholastic your
beginning Sept 1, 1905 and the name of Miss Fannie May Patty being
presented a ballot was taken thereen and she was duly elected and de
Glared the duly elected Examiner of applicants for Teacherlicense for
the termextending from Seps, ist; Ref«page G48-Sept. 1908, ;

Nr, Hopkine was married in 189% to Olive MeMillin

- TSIEIBR rs
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Trom this date on the superintendents of education are all living
and each was asked for a resume of his administration which are given.

EE—————

When I went in of:ice we had only a five day Institute for teachers
Which was usually held in August. The first year I raised the money
to pay threo teachers and had the first four-weeks normal we had,hod
in the eounty,

1 xoganised and held the first f1e1d meet ever held in the county
and raised among the business men and others more than $125.00 as
premiums for this event.

I reorganized a Techers' Association, which Ret onge a month,
1 organized the Boys! Corn Club and as a demonstration had an

individual prise pateh and made 100 iu. eorn on one acre,
Ve H, Cummingham,

I attended the publie Schools of the county and at the age of 20
attended an eight months school at Middleton Shich was taught hy
Wes Mattie latiner. Then attended an eight months sehool at Noxapater
taught by Mr. D, M, and later attended school at Louisville.

Began to tesoh in the pudlie school #8the county in 1897. Portunately
for me many of the school“were taught during the summer months, This
enabled me to teach a four months winter term at one sehool and & four
months summer term at an other school. (4 months was the regular term)

received$26.00 por month and paid $6,00 per month board, esx
salary was gardually raised to$#52.00 per month, Was elected CountySupt. in 1911 end went in office in Jen, 193s,

At that tine the Co, was full of ane teacher sehools, Bethedenwas-

had just organised a separate mehood distrietand Rosky
— E11 wes making an efort to organise a separate school 4
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The Center school, near where Bond school is now, was maintaining
an extry term above that provided by the county,

During this tern of my administration we ran the school term
to five and six months,and increased the of the teachers.

It had been the custom, when a school grew too large far one
teachey fo divide the school district and establish an other school,
we made every ofort to stop this by putting on more teachers where
it was necessary,

Because the one teacher school was unable to render the service
where it was necessary to teach seven and eight grades,

During this term of my sdministration we organized the Winston
Sounty Agriculture High School at Noxapater. This enabled the
boys and girls of the County to get a high school education at a
minimum of cost, We had a county wide two mill levy to mafintain
the school, This term ended in Jamery 1916,

I was elected again in 1919 and began my second term in 1920,
The legislature had just passed some very liberal laws giving

the people an opportunity to organize consolidated school districts,
to float bonds for the prupose of building school houses and teachers
homes, and to levy a tax on the district to extend the term and $o
Supplement teachers salaries,

Under this law we organized Bond and EllisonRidge Consolidated
School districts, We then organized Rooky Hill, Calhoun, Central,
High Point, Fora, Loakfoma, M$, Pisgah (line) consolidated.

We also amexed Blsckwater school to Mashulaville Consolidated
School to Iym Creek Consolidated Sehool in Noxubee County,
We also qualified Noxapster and Bond as Smith Hughes Schools, there
by getting state and government aid for these schools, Gumbranch
@onsolidated Sehool was organised during my second administration
(seo page=) =, o, Lovorn Swpt.of Riusstion,

WR

Winston County

THR EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM OF WINSTON COUNTY PROM

1916 to 1920,

lected outside of the Separate school districts and the per 4
made hy the legislature, which faried from year to

years snd was around nineteen and twenty thousand dollars, the
total amount received annually for the support and maintaince of
the publie schools thoughout the county wide of the separate schooldistricts,

There were only three separate School districts in the County:Louisville, Noxapater, and Liberty, The average school term wasfour months, Sometimes

of the schools of the county and the people wers not familiser with aand did not realise the advantages from consolidation of the Schoolsand gave great opposition, 4n ad valorem county wide tax for theSupport and maintainee of the Publie sehool was voted for three
mills hy the pecple. The frst consolidated school was formed inWinsten County andthe first transportation to bo paid forout ofpublic funds was during this period from 1916 to 1920, In 2819:
the sonstitution was changed to pomit the legislature roprimoney $0 equalize the school tems of the poorer counties, priorto this time thelegislature was not poraitted under the constitutionto appropriate funds for the publie schools of the state exeept on& por capital basis, of

SiaDaring this period/six time the Soumty employedits first full
time Home emonstration Agent and the county has employed s Fam

{id a
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Wins ton County
Demonstration Agent since the spring of 1916,

There were three or four teachers in the entire sownty outside
of the seperate school distirets who hadever had any college
training whatever,

The school term of the county outside of the separate school
district after the county had levied a three mill county wide levy
was increased from four months to six and when the school term was
increased and the teachers were paid better salaries the people be-
came more interested in public education and consolidation became
mordpopular with the people, The first schooclisonsolidated in
Winston was Betheden 1917-1918, The progress of education is due
to more funds for the public schools, casolidation, and more interest
mainfested by the people in public education, Today Winston County
ranks smong the best counties of the State in its education system,
Ref-Interview fram Neel Prisock,

ne0

nna

2

irnSe

Consolidation of schools principal work:.begun in 1920 but few
schools did asocredited work oxcept Louisville and Noxapater,
Consolidation completed amd all bulldings erected with six fully
accredited rural twelve grade schools and all high school work
offered in sehools recelving full credit,

The free school term extended from 5% months to eight months,

from wagon to trucks with a maximum of 75% routs in the couaty
bringing high school advantages to the entire county,
PERSONAL: Born November 28, 1889, Bduwated in rural schools of
the county, Taught eighteen years in rural schools beginning
at sixteen years of age, Ref-Interview from WeSulioAl111y,

-
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of ofiice a survey of thesshool eltufitionwas made. It wasfound that Winston County had56 white schools, 89 truck routes,
Schools and 67 colored teachers,
the session 1930-31 ana part
discount fram 39 to 35 per cent on certificates,

From school revenues of $140,000.00 1n 1950-31, there was a reeduetion to $86,221.69 4n 1934-35, In order to cmmbat these effectsof the depression, Mr, G4frin's first move was to curtail waste bystabising the medium of exchange«-the certificate, Merchants,tax collectors and oil companies ware persuaded to give fu11 valueon certificates,

of the sshool» 8 drastic reorganisstion of the County school system wasoffocted, This was @ocomplished by the consolidation of the 35 whiteBchools into 15, the reduction of teachers from 120 to sg and the

In order to secure better trained teache
for white teachers was dispensed with and a stand
88 8 minimm, two years eollege tr

  
 

   



Winsm County:

For the first time also Winston Cowmty bought and distributed uniform
school bus bodies, Sanitary toilets were built st each school,

The need of a supervisor of elementary schools was evident,

The school board employed Bessie Puckett, a graduate of Peabody College

for teachers, whose service were recompensed hy the State of Misse

issippi. At this time Winston County wae one of the eight counties

in the state that had sueh supervision, Clerical assistance was also

employed for the first time, The cooperation of the county school

board and board of supervisors, Mr, Giffin made it possible for boys
and girls to attend a Junior College without instructional costs,

To improve the standard of colored teachers an Institute of

wae held each summer under the supervision of college trained teachers.

Commercial Classes were organized in Louisville and Noxapater :

that boys and girls might equip themselves for commereial service,

Study groups for teachers were begun this enabling them to be

better informed,

Lastly a library filled with professional Looks were made availe

able for teachers of our county.-Ref-Interview from 2,7, Giffin,

FINANCES OF COUNTY SCHOOLS:

the state of Georgia is the donor of 16th see school lands,

The U.8, took no title except in trust for the states to be created

and after a swmoy of the sections and on the admission of Mise,

#8 a state the title and control of these sections vested in the

state for the inhabitants of the several townships,

Ref« page 1270 cole of Hiss 1906,

When Winston County was formed in 1833 by act of Legislature,

twenty sixteonth were included within its bowsdaries, In 1873, howe

ever thewe townships were given to Choctaw county leaving seventeen
such sections interest from such fundsreceived from the leasesof

V
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Winst on County

sheds lands are used for maintainence in the way of repairs and tor

other purpose, The county tax and state taxes areused for paying

salaries and are controlled by the county superintendent of education
Each consolidated school district levies a separate tax for expenses
of furnishings, library books ete and to supplement teachers salaries
A separate disttict tax is made for interest and sinking funds

where such debts exist caused hy the sale of bonds, Fuel is paid

for by incidental fees in some cases and by a separate levy on each

di striet, in others. District fundsarecone

trolled by school trustees fro that particular district,

Ref-Intexview from P, B, Dallas, Chahoery Clerk,

TYPES OF SCHOOLS:

Winston “ounty has one white city school, in Louisville, and fife.

teen rurel schools all consMlidated five briek and eleven frame
buildings, The eounty also provides forty three colored schools one

of which (Center Hill) was built by the Julus Rosenwald Yuna,
Adult Education word was instituted in Winston County in 1933,

Mrs. Bula M, avis who has engaged in the work since that time re
ported that she had taught literacy and home making fo an sverage
of seventy five students each year, Commereisl work has beensarried
on with a good enrollment each year, First aid has Wen & featured

sourse,

The present adult education superviscr for the county gives the
following interview:

During the four years that I have Yad WIT She
Educational work there have heen more than a hundred peopleenxe 11
in ny elasses, We hove conducted classes in subjests sueh asBeck
keeping, Stenography, Seeretariel, History, bothimeriean snd English,
ivi, giving special attention to the formativeperiod ofow il
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have heen effected wince, Conversation has heen a vital topie with

us; conserving our national resowees, regaining that which has been

permitted to deteriorate, health~rules, gardening for the year period

rather than meomentaxily.

Miret and last the work ss we havefound it is a delightful in-

formative period to both student and instructor, Cox people sesm

to enjoy it very much and the interest is growing daily. J. H, Gunn,

LATEX DEVELOPMENT:

Ag wae stated in the interview of Superintendent Prisock, the

first school $0 be consclidated in tnis county was Detheden, That

community bas always held high standards of education and demanded

good schools,

. The first school busses were horse drawn wagons and thers are

seasons now when the roads beccme sc impascible that the automobile

bueses have to -substutied for by wagons, Superintendent Giffin

through the ERA secured well confortable buss bodies for the

sehool trucks,

In 1914 en Agricaltural High Schocl was established at Noxapater

through the efforts of Superintendent Lovorn and G,M. Turner,

sehooliprincipal. 4 building was erected and the following year

a dormitory wae added, That type ofschool wes discontinued in 1934

The sale and transfers of all the realestateWe | by the Winston

County High School, That said, High Sehcol hee been

abblished end is no longer to be used hy said Winston County Agricultus

High Sehool, snd that WMAproperty is rapidly deteriotating end

expensive to keep, Will use the Agriculture High School buildLi

can be secured from the board of Supervisors and the trustens of the

Agriculture High Sheol. Sold for $8000,

Ordered and sdjulged this the 9th, day of August 1934, Page 523.

Winston County

Heme Beonomies instruction is given to girle
and Noxapater schools,

JUNIOR COLLEGES:
Studen:dens of Winston County Behools are in the district to beadmitted to Decatura Junior Collage,

attending Loulsville

NAMES AND LOCATION oF THE SCHOOLS IN COUNTY:
Louisville Grammer and High Sghool«Two brick buildings, thero

.wait inelwding equipment cost $100: 90. Iibrary, transportati3 onby buss for country children, about 1000 students, twelve grades
musie, athletics, school band, glee eluk, kiddy band, debat elvRy junior and senior) Girl Reserve No

Junior and senior,
-

NOBAPATER SCHOOLS: Grammar and High, two brick buildings, Athletics
mesic, Hi ¥ and Girl Reserves, 4 H Club, pep, Club, ae ’_"t kiddie band, Home ecomonics, Sufth Eyghes,
20,  

BETHEDEN: Twelve grades, brick consolidated,
1, 1928. bond iscue $8,000 June

BONDt~Twelve grade; brick consolidated Smith Haghes
issue #6,000 Sept. 1, 1920,

;i; -
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Wins ton County

RIDGE:=Twelve grade~frame building, consolidated. Bond
iscue $6,000 Sept 1, 1920,

EP

SEAR

LOBUTCHA:~Twelve grade-frume, oc msolidated., Bond issue $3,000
Dea, 1, 1827,

grades-fram consolidated-library, “end issue £5,900
June 6, 1923, his setilement was formerly known as Simnousfield
but when the present school building wae erected the name wes
changed to with the hope of getting a donation from Henry Fora,
The Mdea met with disappoigtment, however,

Pha

GEN BRANCH1~Ten grades-frame consolidated. Bond iscue $8,000
June 1, 1986,

D0A
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a

A

HIGH grad

Bond issue $7,000 July 10, 19282,

CD000.0

i

00.00

00
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4SOD

«Bight Bond issue #3,000
June i, 1986,
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ROCKY HILL:eEight grades~frame~consdlidated«1ibrary-Bond issue $5,000
Sept 2}, 1928,

I1BERTI1=Right grades frameeconshlidated, Sond Lsswe $2,000 Deo 4,1928

LOAKF(MA:«Right grades-frane-consolidaged. Bond issue $5,000 Aug.4,1984

04
0

SED

H
O
i

CALVARY:«Eight grades-music,~frane-cmeolidated-Bond issue $2,000  
Ref-Winston Cowmty Journal Nov, 29, 1
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Winston County

In sane instances the bond covered the cost of a lot amd
. the construction of a teachers home.

Winston County sehools employ sixty thwee truek drivers and helps
on the salaries of a number whose routes are in two or more ecuntids

Snas
MOTHERS CLUB ORGANIZED:

A number of ladies of Louisville met at the Sehool Hall on Thurs-
day, Nov, 21, 1912, and 11stened to 8 very instructive lecture by
Mige Susie V, Powel) of Jackson, on education, sanitation and beaut.
ifying sehool grounds and homes. After the lecture a olub was
organized to be known as the Mothers’ Club of Louisville, Mrs. J, 5
McCracken was elected President, Mrs, R, I, Woodward Vice President,
Mrs. J, KX, Armstrong Treasurer, Mrs, W, C, Hight Secretary,

Pursuant to call another meeting was held on Saturday when twenty
one menbers were enrolled, After interesting talks by iiss Powell
and Prof.Rufllle on the duties of the @lub, the following committecs
wore appointed: Soliefting committee, Mrs, N, IL, Tomlinson, Mrs,WeReBull, Mrs. R.L.Suber, Mrs, A, G, Dancy, irs, W.WParlts, Program

Mrs, Bugh Harris, Mrs. L, H. iiss Nabors;
Health Day Committee, Mrs. Prank Fair, Mrs, IL, H, Hopkins, Mrs,
R. 0. Alexander, Mrs, D, Le Pair, irs, J, D, HoGraw, Mrs, h :and Mrs, Stubblefield were appointed to furnish mueie at next meeting,

It was decided that the Clup shall mest once each month, the dayto be decided on at next meeting which will be held on “riday Dec, Sth,
On motion Health Dey will be observed on Des 6th, | iti
On motion of the Secretory was instructed to invite Dx, Jeathers

to be present on Dee, 6th, end deliver 8 lecture, oe
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Winston County
MEETING OF MOTHER'S CLUB;

The Mother's Club of the Louisville High School met Wednesdayafternoon in the High Behool auditoriwm, About $0 members werepresent, with Mrs. J, Ly Davis and Mrs, Bob Woodward presiding asPresident and Secretary,
After a short business meeting, during which several memberseontributed towards the Support of the

out, which consisted of:

Song-Fourth Grade~-Necessity of definite trai
truthfulness in School and at homee-Mrg, Patty.

ning, henesty and

fTopie, Clean Life-~Discussed by Mr, Rundle.
The next meeting w 11 be Thursday 27th, at which the followingprogmam will be presented:

Musto, Entertaimment-Fifth Grade,
Topic, Difrerence Between Moral and Religious Training-Miss
fopie, Do Parents Rely too Much on

Training of their children amd too Little on Their own Efforts
Mrs, ®.W.EBormoett,

Topie, The strong Impetus to Good Given
fra children Mr, H.H.Rodgers,

The first Parent Teachers Assoctation :
in 1918 with Mrs, J, D,

outstanding work was done, especially beautifying the school grounds,

Hygiene, sponsored raising money to buy books for grade libraries,
ooks, clothing and money for poor children of the community,Sponsored buying curtain senery for Sahool Augtitorium, alse paid$128 on same that year, 4 number of P T 4A, orgainzations were madein other schools of the comty,

In 1927-28 Mrs, I, C, Boyles was elected president to succeed
Mrs, : 0 Je We85ori’sili

the same mature of work was dme thatJoar,
i

In 1988 Mrs, Frank Pair was elected president to succeed Mrs,Boyles, Mrs. Dorsey Carr vioe president, Mrs. Paul ChembarlianSecretary and Mrs, Hon Harris Treasure,
Mrs. Pair served two years with Same officers as above, Somereal outstamd work was done with a large membership,
Programs taken from the Parent Teachers Magazines snd

-numbers supplied on program, Such as Our State Presidents,Dr. Underwood State Health Officer,

both parents and teachers,

Mrs, Mildred Nabors chairman of Health Department
Follow wp wark in /Dente) Hygiene,
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Winston Coumity

Mrs, Blon Harris was sent as a deligate to State Parent Teachers
' Assostation in Gulf Port in March 1930.

In 1930 Mrs, Dorsey Carr was elected to succeed Mrs, Frank Fair
she served one year, The P T A, was discontinued during the dep~
pression.

Work during Mrs. Carr's texm as president: Splended programs
once a month at the school house, raised money for Plano, spent

$70 for shrubs on school ground. Furnished $200 worth of lunches
to school children during depprescion besides number of children

were carried to the hanes and fed, The P T A aid Just a lot more
good things to help the teachers with their work such as sending
magasines, paicils and clothings, Seeially entertaining the teachers,
RefsIntorview Mrs, Hon Harris,

The only P T A inthe county at the present time is at Noxapater.
During the school session of 1986-37 forty five members were enrolled,

October 1, 1913, teachers met in the chart house at Louisville,
for the purpose of organizing a County Teachers Associatson. The
"Winston County Teachers Association was organized by the election
of the following officers: Pres, Prof, RB, E. Stuart of Noxapatex,
Viee Pres,A, I, 4geod Seeretary and treasure Willie

tor, eo. Whites; Platgiurg will also
have 8 beat Teachers Ref- Cor, See. Isabel Whites,
Winston Somty Journal,
The term 1936 and 1957is the first time Louisville shoud teachers

nave boon allowed to join the county teacher's associationna
number of years,

ae patronso%weakor-ataap.-aa ito ary
tans,4the*teaserso¢MattonMwtnsaute table toashers

 

homes for the term and if the 'sehodl 1s ina rural ecmmunity they
are permitted to ride in the sehool busees,

To receive an appointment in a Winston school aperson must have
8 oollege degree or must have attended a summer noxmal for three

years,

AS present lunches are served to a large number of school ohild-
ron at a minimumcharge through the WPA under the direction of

the county home demonstration agent with a county
nmutritionest in eharge and a supervisor in the community served,
Eight such lunch roams were provided in 195637, They were at
Louisville, Hoxapater,Hgh Point, Calvary, Central, Bond, MelLeod;
aml Pord,

Private Schools- Prof. Curtis desires us to state that his school
of bookkeeping and penmanship will openthe Grange Hall at this

piace July 6th, This is a rear epportunity for any one wishing to

become proficient in the commereisl branches. Theimportance of
such a course is no longer a question of doubt and everyone should
seek to sequre it, and therelyprepare themselves for the transaction
of any business whether as bookkeeper, Merchant, sel esman, or farmer
Mr, Cartis will give special instructions in penmanship to those
not wishing to take both courses. We bespesk for him a liberal
patronage. Ref-Winston Signal January 25, 1887.

The teacher of stenography. Mise Carrie Orr of
a8 an instructor is a success the results of her class work being
exceedinglyMtn, Ref-Winston iid Journal Nov, 25, 1098

tarfed my private classes about 4 years seo, with two
from thanon, I hove had from seven to fftem pupils all thetine,
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I have one pupil in Washington, ond in Memphts, one in Jasksan, one
in Hattiesburg all with good paying Jobs, I also have one pupil
that is now teaching commercial work, There are ten of my pupils
warking in Louisville,

1 was born Des. 20, 1906. I had two years of commercial work at
M,8.C,W also seven months Business School” Vidalia Gg.
six weeks teaching course, Maribod June 5, 1926 to H, R, Donald
from Fhiladelphia, AALS, o Interview from Mrs, H, R, Donald,
Louisville, Mies,

SHO, 5SNSi ” TR pia ais AO ESAi sim nspe sini taSRSg
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Supplement to Assignment # 19

Jennie ¥, Hoffman

Historian

Fannie C.Rodgers

Typist

SCHOOLS OF TODAY--Notes from minutes ang proceeding of the Board of
School Directors for Winston County:
ORGANIZATION OF THE FIRST COUNTY SUHOOL BOARD: Office of the clerk of
the Circuit court of Winston at Louisville Miesissinpi Dee. 19th, 1870

This day came E, Gaston, 3. ®Boodward, John F, Haynes, T.P.uetts
AYW.Murff and James P. Allen (who preveously having been apnointed schodl
directors) and subscribed to the oath of office, and Z.Bays County Super.
intendent of Public Education for sald county of Winston who having pre.
veously been qualified ang commissioned and proceeded to organize said
board of school directors for said Founty of Winston.

Resolved upon motion that a committee of two be appointed to draft by
laws, rules and regulations, whereupon E.Gaston and J.P.Allen were appoint
ed said committee for the government of said board of school
directors. Z.Bays President, W.S.Parkes Secretary.

Ref.Minutes of the Board of School directors, Dee. 11th 187o.

COUN ITTEE ON OCHO L BOOKS! Moved and seconded that &. Gaston, J.0.Woodward
and John F. Haynes, be appointed a committee to report a series of school
books for Winston County.RefJan 9th 1871.

CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS: ur, E.%agton of the comaittee to draft by laws

present the following to wit:
Your committee appointed to draft a set of by laws would beg leave to

report that they have had the same under consideration.

We recommend first that the superintendent keep good order that he

suffer no two to speak at the same time that the gpeaker be requested to
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use his feet and addr€ss the chairman,

SEQOND: That each member#8quested to attend each meet ing under a penalty
of three dollars unless he be able to render a satisfactory €xcuse for his
absence and that no member be premitted to leave the house during the
hours of businese without premission of the house through the chairmen.
THIRD; That first business in order will be the reading of the minutes
of the preveous meet ing and their goyrection and adontion.

FOURTH: Then e2all for reports of committees,

FIFTH: Then call for unfinished business.

SIXTH: Then call for new business.

Your commit cee are of opinion we should meet at lo o'clock A.M, and
engeavor to dispatch business with as much speed as practable but with

due deliberation and caution, E. Gaston, J.0.Woodward. Committee.
Ref.Jan, 10th, 1871.

FIRST TEACHERS EXAMINED: The following na med persons then presented

themselves for examination to_wit: E.M.Moore, H.A .Barmore, Mrs.L.W .Perking

Mise Sue Kenedy, Miss Mary Glenn, T.G.Westerfield, J.C.Foster, T.B.

Cockburn, J.W.Avery, T.0.Joplin, W.T. Lewis, W,D,Blue, G.A,

Glenn, H.M.Lowery, J.L.White, ¥.A,Cadeaan, C.CGregory, Robert Clayton,
G.H, Marlow, A.Murff, Van Sanders, N.J.Fox, Miss Annie McCalester, Miss

Sallie Gully, Mrs. J. A. Jackoway, Henry A. Garagues, Ref_Jan 33rd, 1871
REPORT OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS BY BEATS: IT.P.Metts school director for Beat

# § presents his report of the nember of educable children in said beat
to.wit: total number of whitef make and female 479, total number of

black male and female 174, total of both 853. And recommended that school

sites be located at the following maned places to.wit: No.l Webester,

No.2 at Shaws Church, No.3, at Beville Schoolhouse; No.4, Seville Hill;

¥0.5, Luthern Church; No.3, Universalist church; No.7 Center Valley;

No.8, MoLeod School house; No.9, Perkins old steam mill; near

A
Asoma
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M.A.Coleman's; No.1ll, near Commer Steam Mill. The above named T -P.Metts
school director certifies that the avove report is a correct enumeration
of the educable children in district No. 3.

J .0.Woodward school director for beat No. 4, presented hig report of
the number of educable children in said beat of follows to.wit:
Vhite, males and females, 385, Black, males and females 398. total 683.
And for the convenience of the people recommend the location of thirteen
8chool sites and that the above is correct enumeration of the educable
children in beat No. 4.

Report of John F. Haynes school director for beat No. § to.wit: white
males and females 413, colored males and females 356, total 688, And
recommend establishing fourteen schools as follows to.wit: No.1 section
nine township 14 range 11,. School No.3, sec 36 T.S.14, R. 11. No. 3s at
Plattsburg; No.4 at J.L.Spearks; No.5 near sec 16 T.S.14 R,10. No.8, near
Wm. Burchfields on Kosciusko Road. No.7, sec. 36 T 14 R.10. No.8,neay
M.L.Woods; No.9.between Wm.Popes and Levi Richardson; No. 10, near James
Boswells; No. 11, near W.B.,Johnson; No.12, near the Robinson road ten
miles south west of Louisville; No. 13, at the school house near Mrs. Popes
three miles from Plattsburg; No. 14, between Edwards Mill and McReynolds
place. And certifies that the above is a true report.
Ref.Jan. 33, 1871.

Report of A.W.Murff school director for beat No.3, presented his report
as follows to.wit: White males 339 white females 361 total 500, Colored
males 84, colored females 108, Total 187. Grand total 687.

And recommend locating school sites at the following places to.wit:
No. 1, at Perkinsville, 7.8.14 R,14, No. 3. Campgroung in T.14 R.13.
No.3. R. 14,... .No 4. at Rocky Hill ®il4 R.13. No, 5, Vernon......
No. 6, Enon T.13, R.11. No. 7. T.14 R.13. now Middleton. No.8. Rays.
¢hurch,

RS
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No. 9 Murnice house T.13 R.13, No, 10,Goodhope(hehe, 11,

/

ll

’

And the above nameq school director certifys that the above is a trueréport of the educable children in Beat Yo. 3.
Ref.Jan 233. 1871.

Report of EB. Gaston school director for beat No. 1, presented the
following report to_wit: White males 2235 females B15 total 440.
Colored males 107, females 109, total 218, Grand total 858,
And certifies that the above is a correct report of thexsumakie educable
children in beat No. 1.

RefJan. 23. 1871

TEXT BOOKS ADOPTED: We the under signed committee recommend the following
named books to be used in the publie schools in said county; Webster's
spellers, Moluffy's Readers, Mitchel's Primary Geography, DEVE old
addition mathemat ics, Bullion's Engligh Grammar, Parker's
Comstock's Chemistry, Blair's etoric, Goodrich's History, of the United
States, Armseads 8st rononmy, Whereupon the above serées of school books
were 2dooted for the public school of Wimton county by unanimous consent,fk

RefJan, 34,41Moved that schools be established, teachers employed
for term of five months which motion was sustained,

Moved that the teachers be required to teach six hours per day during
the winter time ang eight hours during the summer time,
TEACHERS SALARIES: Moved that the directors be authorized to make contractsith teachers in their respective beats and that they are hereby pro.
hibited from exceeding the limits of the recommendation of the State
Superintendent in regard to teachers salaries, Ref. Jan.235th, 1871.
BLACK BOARDS: Resolved that we supply every school room that needs them
the regular black board.Ref, Jan. 35th, 1871.
SCHOOL DISTRICT: Resolved that the order passed m0 king each school house
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% sub.district be and the same is hereby revoked and that each Township
be and the same is herebyconstituted and made a sub.distriot in this
county. Ref.Jan. 238, 1871.

March 37th, 1871, TuXT BOOK 3: Committee appointed to report a geries of
school books for Winston County present the following schedule of school
books for the publie schools of Winston County to.wit: Websters spellers,
MoGuffies readers, Davies' primery Arithmat ic (new @dition) ,Intellectual
Elements, Written practical Algebra, Legendre's Spencerian Penmanship,
Butler's English Gramma,” Steeles Philosophy,... ..Chemigtry, Astronomy,
Geologey, Guyot's Geography, Cutter's Physiology, Cutter's Botany,
Quackeuboss' Compesit ion.

SECOND COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD: July 235th, 1873.Present, James M. Davis,
president of the board; James P. Allen, director for the county at.large;
KE.Gaston, Beat No. 1; A.G.Garigues, Beat No. 3; J.0,Woodward, Beat No.4;
J.F.Haynes, Beat No. 9; and J.J, McDaniel, Sect,
lst and and GRADE TEACIERS INED: Mrs. Perkins, Mary Pickle, Rhodes,
Duck, E.Coleman, Mary R. Glenn, V.C.Stewast, John i. Gray, A.T.Humphries,
N.M.Lowery, C.0.CGregory, &.H.White, J.R.Pattent, E.Clemons, J.F.Sharp,
M.E.Shields.

3rd GRADE TEACHERS EXAMINED: J. Burt, Miss Mary Horton, W.B, White, J.T.
Arnold, Ingram, Sammuel Carter.

J.0, FOSTER RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP: It is ordered by the board that J.0.
Foster be and he is hereby allowed the sum of one hundred dollars for his
scholarship in the University of Mississipni he having been examined in
accordance with the law in such cases made and provided on the 10th day
of April 1873 and received at the said University of Mississippi as sugh
scholar,

COLORED YEAQHERS: J.W.Lumkin, Isam Lumpkin, Berry Wilks, John Gilkin,
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Masie Keen. These were the first Colored teachers to receive teachers

license.
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Jennie ¥. Hoffmsn, Go Hicioria
Historical Research Project,
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of Agriculture in Winston Coumty.
AS means of livelihood and employe mks

Agriculture has always been the outstandingmeans of livelihood Sr the citissns
of winston Coumbys With the exoeption of the employmeht afforded by the umber mills

there has been practically 0 other work for the people to dos It is the mirest amd

best mans of earning a livelihood and at least seventy five per sent of the people

ore farmers, This section has & very fimjeltmte amd always emough minfall during
the emp season to insure a erop every year = a total ewp failure being urikcnown,

A great variety of crops can be grown and many different types of farming engaged in.

A wll orgaimsed farming business has a @od seasoml distribution of labor and gives

profitable every day in the It is also possible for the farmer to

arrange his wark so that he will nave some leisure for recreation and travel.

Approximate acreage of coumty land in farms.

he county had an pproximate area of ‘260,587 acres in famiands in 1986,

Means of building soil on farmlands,

When the early settlors came to Wimston emnty they only cleared smd 1 patches

Of the most fertile land and when these besam worm out or more land was woded another
iy. was given tondew0b wl) ident years ago

a man who issaid tonave 1ived inthe before th

ast whoils a home that is 1k #.

 

 

The 0ld Imdisn way of micing rows was wp and down a hill but on & Mil war Ms

hem Qolomsl Susdiser 18 said $0 h ave mde Fows in a ¢ irewlar shape and evidences of
this Gould stil De seen a fow years age Torracing is an assepted method of present
day farmers,

Mosk of the early farmers raleed peas for foodand for miking ny fon vims

but until abmt thirty years agp no thought was given to cover orops as a means of tit

building soils For ti» past two or three years under the guidance of the ®v peal ine

Serest vas amused and mich has been accomplished by this means, Samer oover erop’of
peas alow aud among the corn are jlanted and the vines arefturmd umler durisg the

winter. Am experimext is being conducted with erotolaria, sesbane and soy beans to

800 which is best suited to this county as a soil Builder. Winter creps of this nature
include hairy vetch, Austrian wirtor peas and lant barr clover.

Gxops best adapted to your county.

Cotton and wra rank first as crops best adapted to Winston countywith oow peas,

Soy beans and lespedesa for hy second and sweet potatoes, popoom, peanuts, sargum,

and Louisiana cams third.

Baxly Ristoxy of Agriculture.

areps and Methods of Indi ans.

Cashman tims epitomizes Choo agrisultural development; "he pd have 10m

Deon known $o exeel all the lorth American Inmlians in agriculture, aso!
erable extent on the product of thier fislds.”

hat $his was not a late acgirement is indicated by Remams (1771), who says:

my more properly be called a nation of than any savages 1 ve Se

Tio aboriginal implementwasharade hoe nodewtor4
the shoulder blade of a bison, astone, or on the costa large shells Aohiows0o

used tomice holes far Plasing the seed whichwas mtute niliss mall boothswe

mar the grounds and young stattomd "ere torive
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Shey cultivate for bread all the species and varieties of 41s 2 (mise), 1s
wise two varies ties of the species of pamioum (probably Sorghum drumondi1 aul Pantoun

maximm) vlgarly called guinea ¢ornj a greater mumber of diffoerent phasedius (beans)
and Doliohos deans) than any I have soon else where; the esculezt convelwie
lus (vulgo) sweet potatoes, and the giganteus (sunflower) with the seed of
the last made inte flour and mixed with four of the Zea they make a very palatable

bread; they lave carried the spirit of ® ar as to cultivate leeks, gorlie,
cahbage and some other garden plants, of which they male mo usey in order to make profit

of than to the traders; they also used to carry poultry to market at Mobile, although it

lays at il» distance of an Mumdred and twenty miles fron the me arest towng dinghill fowls,
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aml a very few ducks, with some hogs, are the only esculemt animals raised in the gab

ERAGE Sin satEEESL They raise some tobacco, and even sell somes to the traders,

when they use it formmoking they mix it with the leaves of the two species of She
Gariaria (sumas) or of the Liguidambay styracistua (Liquidsabdar styracifiua, sweet gam)
dried and rubbed to pieces.

Of Choctaw agriculture at & more recent day Simpson Tubby spoke as follwes. The

old Indian flint or four corn had white and blue kernels intermixeds It was not good for

mach except ro.stimg ears. Ther also had Popeorn. He remembers mo tovn fields such as

the Greeks had, all of the corn in his tine being planted in small patches mear the hou-
868. If the patches were large, several families would unite and cultivate them
4a 10088 10 pe but the fidds themselves were entirely separate. The old Chootaw mver
made the mistuke of planting t00early. Along with their cora they set oui the old Som.

beams which were very prolific. They sometimes planted these in with the corm but
noreoften avons poles, four to Six boaus to a polesam fromthese Shere wouldbefrom

upon thepoles to be realsed fram the

 

Some they had pumpkins But no sssssss sos dobace

They had comneribs measuring not over 8 by 10 fees, each with a single entramses

They Were Tai tod high sbove tie ground eo that snskes @uld mod seekrefuge

oul sting sumone before they ould be gotten rid of. (1)

The Indians on Pennishook Greek in southwest Winston County are said by EreLe As

Ball who lived in that community far years when i$ was a prominent Indian settlement

always bad a large field in a fertile Section which was divided into patches of am

80re oF two and these plots allotted to various families, The wvemen did the farm

wrk with an older wormas overseer of miporvisors They cleared the land by urnirg

the grass und underbrush ani only yery emde implements were used before the coming of
the white settlers. The first hoes were made of stone or bone and very little

in the way of eultivation omild be dm» but when ti» white man came to wimston county

he brought tools of irom and metal togother wwiththe materials for mking them and Be

primitive Implements of the red man were discarded for the more Kinds grops

raised by these people were corn, sweet potatoes, watoxmelons, sunflowers, pumpkins, aud

beans.

aeference: le from Choctaw Social mand Ceremonial Life by John R. Swanton pages 46,47,

48,
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orops nd Methods of Barly Settlers.

Settlers who migrated to Winston Coumty before the treaty fouml that Iniian

trails made the width of one man on foot or horseback were the only roads,

was very difficult and vhen a home was once established foaaily rarely Joarneyed

Vely far away.ikx It was, therefore, mscessary for people to live at home. Cotten

was an important orep in the state long befogr the county was established but with ne

way So treasport it th market the pioneers who entered Winston before that Sime lime

ited their produstion So just what was meded for clothing.

gorn was the principal erop as it fumnished bread for mn and Dod for stock.

Who at, barely, oats, Tye and vice were othor important crops: Hay was not made une

til a later date but fodder was an early feed crop. Hash Farmer who used it raised

tobacoo to suply his needs. Garden crops were grown as well as wo19/mel ous,

of varims kinds. Vegetables ani fruits were dried for wirber use.

Fences were Milt of rails amund the fields to protect the crops from

She stood vhich was branded and allowed to roam ezuisdcxmixakiawedxks through the

woods feeding on t be agoms, mis, grass, wild fauits and berries that grow in pro=

fue fone

Since game was plentiful the early famer gave little thought to raising the meat

for his abl ee

Farm ts wore fow and orude since they were home made. Mturmlly only a

aml) smout of land was gultivated by each family ani the work was vex poorly done
bat the land that was put into use was productive and cultivation wasmoess=

aye The Moe msde in thefem was the mest cmmn Sool. 1 was made

of moot ated brouglt fron Columbus ox Hobdle aswere any plows usede fhe ox was the

 

~~ couwy

anl before that timesyrup was mde from sorghug ¢am entirely. This grap was mde

in large iron pote placed over a fire. Sometimes all the people im the

would meet at ome farm with their pots and make grea$ quantities at ome time then move

on to the next farm. Syrup made in this way would turn the teeth a vely dark

Mrs. Sallie Clark of Olavary Comminity owns ome ot these iron pots which was brought

$0 Winston County on an 0X Wagon MARY years ago from § ow Oricans by a member of the

Bamond family.

Rice was cultivated by planting a patch wear a pond with a dam to hold the water

bask when not neededs By Gut¥ing the dam the field eld be irrigated as 101ghs me~

essary then closed. Later on highland rice was The grails were usually

pounded fromthe lmaks with a wooden maul in a container made from a $ree trunk.

Most farmers had a blacksmith shop and in oash commnity the blhekmmith was an

important pe

Gotton was planted in April andin some inst neces the only tool used to oulti-

vate the crop was a hose hem a plow was used ti was to a home made wooden

foot plowstocke Using this implement the land was bedded with a twister plorur to

six furrows to a row, Sometimes the farer owned a home made wooden tooth Marrow

which was used mxt to bed and level the soil. Them a scooter plow, long and marrow

was used to cpen the bed for seed which was sown by hand then covered with the Iarrow,

whan the cotton was wp it was barred with a twister, plowed with a sweep and TE

chopped with a hoe to keep down the grass until it was “laid hy» jum first or not

later than July fourth and yicld was smmll, a bale to three or four acres voirg conside

ered a good A flock of geese was offen turned intoa £1314 to eat the grass, |

Wrvesting was very similar to the method used today. Recamse tere were »™ gas
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gin. They often oaught fire fiom friction and abt the pear 1880 ar possibly 1888

Sach an osouranse took pl ase on the form of Joe and Prentice Neoully three miles north °

of Louisville,

When eotton Dogan to bo raised in Mrge quantities disposal of the sced became

® problem. Shay were fod fo cows and hogs but £00 meh would kill then 80 if a strean
of wator was nearby they were often dumped into ite Thay were also used as fertiliser

for wheat and oats.

: Whoa cotton began to be raised for commeroial purposes in Wim ton wagons
were/soarce that a man would often go as far as ton miles one day ® a neighbor to bore
POV once dy I» would @ to market and the next refarn the wagone The first mare

ko $s were meoasarily the river marie such as Hobile, Columme, Videsburg, ier3dian,

and Yaspe 0itye. After the Mobile aml Ohio railroad wos Macon, Brooksville amd

Crawfond were populare

Then with the building of the I. C. Railmad branch about 1883 which established
the town of sixyeen miles from Louisville that poing the principel

market ani wagon trains plowed through the dust and mud tuking twe days avd a night

for a trip.

Gorn wasignltivated with home made tools aléoe After the folder was gathered

and placed in bundles the ears were piled in heaps along the rows and later eoliested
into wagons and placed im cribs. Only enough for home co nmmption was raised.

References; Interviews roms
Le As Ball Js Be Sliven
Jolm P. Metts Mrs. Sallie C lark

Be NeNogully Mrs We Jo

Je 0s Beumtt a

 
WINNON

fhe following paragraphs were tien from tile Winston CoumyJurml of Febmary

19, 1897, :

I? cotton would mver Lo abwe orbelow the resent price~7 emis and ot hey clr

cumstances remain She same, this scetion would be in better condition than over before.

It is a fact tat bo denied that there are famers in Winston County today who

have managed the past few years to pay off deb $8 that were mde vhen Sotton was wor th

10 cents and debts that they failed to pay off when cotton was 9 and 10 certs, they

have1if%0d with § und 6 cent cotton and have lived as well if not beter, than they did

on 10 cext cotton

Corn is already getting searce in ow ecuxky because of & short cwop last year and

a large mrplus of horses to feed through the It is an evident fact that our

county owns two horses where oniy one is weeded. Jot withstanding theo faot that almost

every man yom meet nowadays has a horse for sale, when a drover comes in with a lot of

Cheap western horses I» finds ready sale for tindWhat is the result? It is this, we

have suwh a wiles of stodk that many of our people are wikKing for tieir stock instead

of having the stock work for thems It is wither this, or there is may a horse

on the air I» breathes.

In one seuse horses are cheaper in this seetion than ever befom, And in another

conse they are dearer thau ever beforey If a nau needs a hor:e $206 is cheap for agood

forse, but if he doesu's need 1%, it is dear st §8, If it is yroperly cared for
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The following report was taken from She of the Sixth Gensas, 1040.

Horses and los

mst cattle

Sheep aul goats

vive

Poulfsy of all kinds, estimated value

We bushels of wheat

oe buchsle of gy

04 bushels of cats

We bushels of rye

oe bushels of Indien corn

Pounds of wool

sushels of potatoes

Tons of hay

Pounds of gathered

Powds of rice

Pounds of cotton gathered

Value of daiy products

Value of home cmde or family goods

oe of eattle and elves

Me cows milked

Gallohs por cow

Totalgallons of milk produced

Boot and veal produced

 

Sr

8,729

1,224

$6,569

 

 

cottons

When and how introduced.

The first set¥lers to Winston coumty were either fram the Garelim's by way
of Georgia and Alubama or £3om Texmessees Those.people mo doubt moved their seed with
What few houselhold ode they were able to nem Wer tle poor roads. Tis piomsers
from the eastern stateswho migrated about the time of the sigming of tis treaty
with the Indiane stopped over in Pickens or Greene Cm Alabama, rexted land aml
made @ crop them leaving the womek ani children $i» older sm men te
the new state in the f:11 selestod the home =i te, built cabins am land in
the winter, Planted erope In the spring, and the following summer an escort was sent
bugk to Alabama to pilot the women amd Giildren to these homes. ov duds

was carried from Alabama to Winston Oounty in thie way ut maxy years befom
that cotSon was being grown in that county by settlers who moved in umier the Indian
lave Mr. Le Ae 3211 Jas Ward his grandmother, Marthe Brigss wifeof John

‘Mathis 4 who lived i: the county long before the Battle of ew Orleans, %ell that
early settlers bought cottom seed in Mobile und that is probably the story ofhow
that CMP was introduded to Vimston Courkye

Slave Labor

A% the time that Winston Coumtywas formed {1835) cotton was the principal
money crop and umprofisable slaves ia the north % vhich cowry faqy were unsuits

    
  



 

 

 

WINTON COUNTY

bition it was to om that mumbor of slaves, 1s sald to have reached minety nie Wut

could mver get the full huwireds

A Mrs. Clarissa Leech who lived on a large plantation southwest of Louisville

on the Robinson road Is said to have owned om mndred slaves. She is also sald to

have been a relative of Greonwood Leflore.

golonel Swedisor one mile east of touisville is spoken of a8 owning that mbore

vhen the county first began to be inhabited by whites efforts were made by them

to make slaves of the Indians but they were such good woodsmen and could escape so

dasily that it was Iypossidle to keep them confined to a farms Some of those people

became prosperous and owned slaves themselvese

of course, the practice of slavery was wrong and ray repulsive and revolting prac=

tices, were carried om in comedtion with it by unscrupulous men but it is difficult

to believe that the pleture wos as black ao it was palited by some writers for why

would momx 2 men wish to omjanger the life and hed th of a person who represented an

of from five hundred to three thusand dollars? Ex-tlaves have been heard

to say they mever knew what hard tine were antil after the emancipatione

on large farms the slaves lived in quarters galled that bessuse the cabins were

at a distunce of about a quarter of a mile from the"hig homse™.

issued the wodkly rations or mipplies and in addition thy wore

amally allowed to raise vegetables, have a cow chickens and pigs of their own.

pecaise thoywer: valuablewhen one was injured or took sick 1t was the dusty of the

malstress” to seo that they were doctored and mrsed prope ¥iye

oxysmall children were given light Saks such as watching the "gap® where She

rail fence18d Boon opened by the wriprely to Xoep stock from entoring the field,

gatheringchips and bork for the 21ive, im chdks184 fatheringeces ardkeeping

Sho calf awsyfrom the cow atmilking time. hena11880 older they would cary 2

wagerto the workersin the fields. The xt your a andsgiven anowand yissod

yoar44ve ocometdored old

 

 

coUmy

for a tov alone. Smll children also drop eobton and corn seeds Besides the
fic1d mute there wee servants for the house work, lot boys to sare for the stock

and then ther: had to be someone to make elotilzg for all workers. The
ing, spinning weaving, knitting, miking of gumments, mending and launderingas well
tie housework and csring for the daisy products was umally supervised by the "mise

tress” while the fam work was under the direction of the |

If & church was not pwvided on the plamtation for the slaves they wereallowed

So worship in a part of the fatlatn used by tho whites, The presbyterian church,

Ue Se in which was bullt in 1839 contains.the bdlcoxgy built for the

Slaves and Beth Salam Chmich in northwestern Wimston Ins an amex that was added in

- 3869 to accomodate the slaves who were members of the church

Some owners were Careful in selling their slaves not to separate a and

wife but olliers were mot so considerate und nny a heartache and 11fe of sadress was

caused by the passing af a slave driver who would not ba booths Bact of | srille -~

about twelve miles a couple was separated in tat way and the husbamd was taken to

Iv Orleans. after the slaves were fre d the vife secired mommy to mie the

$rip to that city iu search of hime © he thers and in a naber of towns

and cities but could mover find hig and fingdly returned to her om» child ia

Gounty end spent the remainicr of he:life without mermying ageine

Referemsess

Judge Je 0. Hrs, We Jo

Nrse nollie Longley rs. Dan

The story ofthe duve who vas separated from herhushed wastol toMrs.

We Jo BowsiyCallie Jeriatgan, the daughterofthewamme  
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y in 1840 taken from 1 lodern 204in 1899 the amount of cotton cma§in winston uy was

The following is a list of the dlaves in Winston County in | |
Fal to Osot 18/736.DQ) oa leg Frerethe Compendium of $l» Sixth Cemsuse 8 a a.|Cody nich % 113 hean.Under 10

M301 283 123 0 . |143 66 a i There was an organizaation known as the Southern Cotton Assoclation with 0. C. Watson

10 amor 34 25 ani under 36 38 and under BB 55 ani under 100 1 \ The year 1905 ad a turning point in the history of Vinston County. The fir 1
railroad was built and Louisville, the county seat became a flourishing cotton market,

R12 264

 a8 president and B.T. Webster as secrotary. The following paragraph 1s taken from the
Winston County Journal for Dec, 1st 1908; "Lonisville, has developed into one of the
best cotton markets in Mississippi and cotton may be seen selling tere on tl» streets
from six sounties ani the receipts show that she ms purchased over 4,000 bales the Pre,
Sent season from wagons" By this time such improvements as cot ton planters, |
distributers, sulkey plows, cultivators and other modern implements were in common
Use.

About 1910 or 1911 the bl entered the county and farmers as well as a1

velop before the boll weevil caused too much dan, This pest proved to be a blessirg 
in disguise for people were farced to diversify their Cops and practice rotation thus
helping to build up the wom out siol.

Tis latest calamity to affect cotton farmers was the over Supply caused by the
depression. The Mow Deal solved that problem with the reduction of adage and benefit
payments to farmers.

Approximate annual Yield in yield of cotton in winston County for ve
year 1936 was 10,000 bales. 1936 will increase this average considerably as the 
field with long bags which are filled with the fleecy staple and emptiedi

body W505 
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Splint baskets at the end of the row or into nearby houses. Lach picker has a basket

@nd at the end of the day the amount in the different baskets nex is weighed and the

Pickers are paid for the mumber of pounds picked. oar the old time horse gin was
8lways a tower like house with a weight known as a follow block held to the top
by & sorew pine Bagging was placed in the bottom, cotton was packed in by the basket

full, the weight was lowered several & mes as far as it would go, tl bagging was Fale,
around and the ties were fastened on. Before the introduction of the bagging now in

use cotton was wrapped in homespun cloth and tied with home made ropese With the deve
elopment of steam and later electric ans all hand work was gradually dome away with
until now cotton is not touched by the workmen from the time it leaves the wagon until
1% comes out a finished bale.

There was no cotton compress in Winston County until the Louisville Compress and
warehouse was built in 1927 amd incorporated March 6, 1929.

From the gin the owner who wishes to his cotton takes it to a bonded warehouse

 
 

where it is weighed by a licensed weigher and & warehouse receipt is given to him showing |
from

the weight. He 1s also given a sample/each side of the bale. The sample is shown to
the different buyers who class it according to staple or length of fiber and grade, which
means color. After that a price is mde to the seller,

MeCullys LeCe iarphrees Rele Clark, irs. VedNewson, J.0,Bennett, LeAoBall,Pa$ watson Jr.
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Past and present has dlways boon improtant as a food md feed erp
in winston County. In fact, there is a legend that it either origimted in winston or
Just below the winston County 1ine, The following is Sawn from a textbook once 1
in use in Mississippi schools; A Grow brought asingle grain ofcorn fvom across the
Water and gave it to an orphan child Who was playing in the yard mear mnih Walya. The
child named and planted the grain and when it came up hoed it, hilled it up and laidit

By. The plant grew up and bore two ears of corn and in this way the caltivationofornbegan. History of page15617
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Approximate snmal Yield-gm-County---iithx a total population of 4,660 hites and blacks

209,165 bushels of corn were grown during the year 1840. (1) While in 1936 the amount

raised on a much greater acerage was 569,244. The populat ion inthe county in 1930 was

219239. (2) All this shows that corn has decreased instead of increasing in importance.

Ref--(1) Compedeum of the Sixth census Page 58 & 228

(2) Census of Agriculture report County Agent's Office.

WEAer WISWe attada

Anderson an ex-slave, 87 years of age says modern people do not know how to

farm, According to Purnmer in the days before the War Between the States corn was grown

in such large quantities tat it was necessary to build pens in the fields where the grain

was piled and the hogs ranging in the forest would be called to these pens and fed nearby

to tane theme

where and how marke A any corn is shipped from Winston County with The

exception of popcorn which is becoming an important money crop. In 1932 the Louisville,

Theathey Je Ae Vest proprietor, began buying popcorn from the farmers of Winston County

Ww soll at the shows. Nr. Vest bought one hundred pounds of popcorn seed fiom a southern = |

seed Louse in 1934 ami sold it to farmers in the county and a good paying orop was develop
ede In 1935 wishing to improve the variety he wrote to the American Pep Corn

Sioux City, Iowa for seed. Their reply 1s copied below to illustrate the orroniis idea
Alpi

prevailing with gates, popeorn.

American Pop Corn C0.

Sioux City Iowa
April 2s 1936

The Louisville, Themtre
Louisville, Miss,

Dear lr. Westy

We have inquiry of March 30th, and we are sorry but we @ mt lave any seed

popcorn for sale. Ve do not deal in seed pop corn at ali. so lave nothing to offer yous 
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Up to Oot 350th 1936; 11,420 pounds of popcorn of excellent popping quality

were sold to the Louisville Theater by /inston county farmers. Most of this grain

was popped and sold locally but some of it was shipped to other counties and a

short time ago a consigment was sent to .irkansas.

Refs Interview from Mrs. J.id.West,
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The pm tented Jolly Fimes volumised process destroys the seed gem and for that

reason our regular stock cannot be used for seed purposes. Further, we would

mend Mr. West that you do not plant any in your section of the countys because

from all reports we have received, ani naturally we check very closely, we understand

that corn which comes out of the Southern States such as Mississippi, otc. is of very

poor popping ability, and is not at all satisfactory to you.

We are sorry that we cammot take care of your particular requirements at this

time, but seed pop corn is one thing which we do not deal in.

Sincerely yours,

American Pop Corn Company

Se A+ Thatcher.

—

Ahe

-- Pruck Farming =

Variety and approximate amoulte----Very little truck farming is done in Winston County

Parnip greens, water melloma, cantoloupe, roasting ears, tomatoes, string beans Irn

potatoes and butter beans are the principal varieties. Mo figures are available showing

the amounts raised.

Where and How Marketedee——---These products are either mld to local merchants or peddled

from door to door. uo shipments are made.

Home Garden important kinds ---A list #f garden vegatilies grown

in Winston County would sound like a seed catalogue almost any vegatible may be raised

in that locality: Those mentiomed under truck farming are the primcipal omnes raised.

HOW consernedee-=-prom the office of the Goanty Home Demonstration Agent it was learned

that in fourteen 4 H Clubs 3,761 quarts of begatibles werw canned and in seventeen Home a

Demonstration Clubs with 36 years round gardens 6,075 Gaarts of vegatibles were canned

which shows what can be done in the county in that lime. I more comple te record of

the county has been found.---Mmterview--from L.CeMarphre and Miss ancy Woodward. 
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~-Poultry And Livestook--

in winston County have always raised poultry for home use principally

Any supplus of fowls Or in early times was traded to the merchant for needed Sipe

plies. Besides chickens jpeatowls were a very common bird, Mrs Coulter who moved to

Winston County before the treaty and lived Just Vest of Tallahaga Creek on the right

81de of the Robinson road going south made a special ty of raising peafowls, making the
feathers into flybrushes and selling thems One of these brushes when wielded by a slave

was called 8 thousand dollarJoy brushes Guineas, turkeys, ducks and go080 were ral sed

more plentifully than at present. The last named type being valuable for the feathers

which were used in bedsd and pillows and also because they kept grass fron the cotton

fields, By referring to the Census report for 1840 quoted above it will be seen that

the value of poultry raised that year was $6,569.00. mms consérsation with the two lead-

ing poultry dealers it was learned that poul try has mever been raised on a very large xu

Scale in Winston County in modern times. A mumber of people have tried poultry faming

but for various reasons heave abandoned the project. Just as in early tiges the fowls

not needed for the home are sold and twenty hens is about an average sale. Besides

the regular dealers in Louisville poultry trucks lave been traveling over the county buy

ing what birds were for sale. In 1956 an epidemic of roupe or some similar disease has

attacked pony to mich extent that all trucks avoid the county and the value of Towls

has decreased alarmingly. Memphis, New Orleans and St. Louis have been the principal
poultry markets recently.

Records Rept by Home Demonstrationm Club members working on poultry projects show

15,478 eggs 1aid13,880 eggs set11,345 hatched, 4,900 dosen eggs sold. In 4 Clubs
in the county 1,580 eggs were Set, 1,251 chicks were hatched and 2,157 eggs were sold (1)
Ref--(1) Report of Home Demonstration Agent in Winston “ounty

Interviews with ReCodones, Judge J.0.Bemnett, W.W.Watson, J.D. MOGraw.
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Winston County was a paradise for raisers Sf of livestock. The slave, Anderson
Turner, said that Ms former master usually kept a f3ock of tires hundred sheep
On» a ome thousand acre plantation and that vhen one of the animals was killed
the skin was often tanned with the wil on it and used as a Pad under the feather-
beds for wammth.

Cattle and hoga were ralsed in great droves, W hen a beef was killed ifhe
$heir were not emough on the fam to cat it it was always
divided with neighbors. Different families took turns Qirg this« The hides
Wore tanned at home or in Comereial tameried and manufastured into leather goods.
Poxk was cured in cold weather for future use. Livestock was branded and allowed
$0 feed on the open range. Ho:s were often called to a certain place and fed to
prévest their becaming too wild, Bach farm had its of goats: In Louisville
goats were so numerous about the time of the War Between the States that a great

with yourg boys was to drive them upstairs in the Curt house and in the
Bighes Hot#l to see them Jump from the second story to the ground. By referring
to the census reprot on page nine the rubber of head of livestoak raised can be
learmd,

In the early 1890's sentiment was swinging toward a stock law far Wins tom
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visors district with te exception of district mumber dour, This act was amend-

at the December term so that whenever two thirds of tie fresholders of the

Gounty should petition for the enforcement of stock law in a section the board

would aet upon the matter.

Any pereem$ who were not included in the stock law was required to keep the

fences built and repaired to protect those who had petitioned for is. These

fenees were usually two or three Strands of barbed wire fasted to poste or

trees. The last record of a section po titioning imo or out of the stock law

district was in 1917.

Interviewsfrom B. Me. Me@ully, B. Clark, J« O. Bennett, 0. I. Craigs Other

information from the Superviso rs Mimte Book.

Texas cattle ticks were inborduced to winston Courty by horse traders who

shipped in droves of Texas pojdes for sale to the citizens. Tie se ponies were

placed in a pasture belonging to ir. Jack NeCully in Louisville from that rlase

they Spread over the entire coumy. The Winston County Journal for May 10th, 1912

saySg

"Phe 13%h census of the Us S. Shows that Vinton Coumy, lississippi had in

1910 9,2% head of eattle of all clhssex valued at $129,070.00 or an average value
Of $1390 and yet during that kimex same year of 1910 the loss of cattle from tie
Splenetic or Texas fever was 15 percent of the cattle of Winston County and 15
percent of their value, which would be 1,391 lead of cattle at a value of9.
That was the loss of Winston County im cash in 1910 from Splenet ic fever.»

Fiom the same papor dated November 10, 1911 it is learned tt a dipping
Vat was finished ootober 13, 1911 ama the price was fixed at tencents par head

- 2
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vats were ordered built in each of the suprvisas districts. A$ the vember

1914 meeting of that board it was reported that an election was held october 26, 1 4
Shat a mJority voted in favor 0f tick eradication aml that the act was declared

in full foe in the entire coumbys (2) In urach 1915 it was ordered that all
imepeoctors for tick pradication start to work not later than April fifteenth Sake
ing a census of cattle and that the regular dipping begin April first, (3)

The quarantine was raised im 1918 but a1 herds were not reloased 2% that time a

fow wore still infested and in 1921 the quarantine wee returned ami remained in

effect until 1924.

Reforencess l. Supervisors uinute Book page B46 Book 11.

Re " rR 33 = is

Oh, iif ; pen LW. 38S 8 38K/ N [2 A A £72 o.7) / yy 8Ley and 12 AeAZA very umsate storywas bold og”y soaps Gam Brazeh Community,

Hrs Re Be Bln Ss owns a brood mares that given birth to eleven gale colts,

Among these were three sete of twins all of which are living Gyp is about slxe

years of age, A pieture has been made of the mother and sil the twin colts

and will be sext in soon.

101d by Mrs. Re Be Haimese
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Rural Home Improvements;

Just as today the ¢ mveniences of farm home life in early times depended

upon the financial standing of the family. Houses were Wilt near sprigs in

order to have a supply of running waters It did not run into the house, however.

Many times, the house was Wuilt on a hill above the spring and the supply of water

had to "toted™ up the hill. "Son, the water bucket is getting low', was m un~

welcome s:ntence to mary a boy. One piomser mother told how she would place the

edge of her baby's dress under the post of a bed to keep it from getting into mise

while she wuld go dovn the hill to the ide Another told how a hollow

tree trunk was placed in a spring for a curbing. Nearby a smaller part of ti» prunk

was placed so that the water would run int o it making a basin for bathing the face

anil hands. In winter this water would be comfortably warp. Clothing was washed

in troughs near the spring made from free trunks. A large tree would be

cut into a length suitable for making two tubs. A strip was cut from the side of

the tree sith a breadax then it was hollowed out leavimg a petition through the

center farming tw tubss A hole was bored in each tub and closed with a wooden

stopper. When the clothing was washed it would often be"battled” with a stick use

ing the partition as a battling board or aon vo was made especially for the

purpose.

Sopp for all washing and scrubbing purposes was made at home by plasing oak

ashes in a hopper over which water wus poured ani allowed to segp through forming

1ye which was boiled with meat skihs in an iron pot until it and formed

Sopa which would sometimes vineToLthe skin off along with the dirs,

In some commnities Friday was day, On saturday ironing and me nding were

done and the yards were swept. The other days of the week were spent in weaving,

spinning, sewing and housekeeping.
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Any furniture that was not brought in by the piomers was made by local

Cabimet mkers for many years. Wooden bedsteads were often fastened together wi

with cords. Ome Bady sald she was almost grown befofe they owned a rocking chair.

Floors were scrubbed regularly with a mop made of a block of wood in which

holes were bored and corn shucks were fastened. If the house was small the Sorube

bing would often at night after the children were in bed in order to let the
floor dry before being walked

t a 4 /7

Grandmother's Ki%dhen Volos (aot
$A Sd And

7
‘a

Back of the ma in bpg room of the house was a large room paired light grey

with a spacious chimney at the north end with three hooks or drums to hold pots

Merheover the fire with a wide hearth on which, skillets and spiders to bake in as she

had no cook stove at that time. This was Q@randnother's kitchen where she cooled

del ic ious food and mde lovely jellies ani jams, The floor was always covered

with clean white sand. It was swept every day and pat on fresh. Thehigh matle

over the firpplace held the piawmx pewter ani birght copper plates, her best chim

white with blue and gold woses raised on it was kept in a ehinma closet, I can yo

member eating at a table in this room set so We could lbek out through the two

large glass windows on the west side at the most beautiful sunsets. It was always

her custom to serve her OVoning meal just as the evening shadows were gwowinglong

somtimes having to light a candle or lamp before we wold be through, mr xitchen

always reminded me of the old English kitchegn we read about. There were dvs 8

of bright red pepper and bunches of sage, and other herbs hanging by ‘he

mantle. she always had a barrell of apples and saved lots of mts amd

Gorn and would give the children a arti on Eallow'een. We wmid mast Shestmts

and popeorm, she would tell ghos® stories and let us Play games havirg a happy
time. |

Written by Mrs. W. J. Newsom, Louisville, Mississippi. Tl years of age.
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In larger homes the kitchen was usually bails in the back yard some distance

Sway from the house to lessen the danger of fires, %o keep odor of food fram the

other portion of the hase and to keep the living rooms from ke ated in

Summer. Servams ran back and forth from the kitchen to the dinig room which was

often in the main part of the house. In summer when the woking was dors) "side

room" a shelter was often erected in the yard and an outdoor kitchen was made by

building a fire under this and placing a table nearby. Screens were unknown and

all cooking muterials and food were covered with a clean cloth to protect them,

Often a whole meal would be cooked in one pot over an open f ire. Meat was placed u

into water, beans went in next followed by cabbage and potatoes and on top of all

this pones of corn bread were cooked. A Skillett was used for baking biscuits amd

there was an oven large emough to hold a pound cake, the favotite kind of cake in

those days. Cook stoves did not become common in Winston County until after 1870.

were displaced by lamps about the same reriods The first sewing machine

in the ¢ county was owmed by the Hughes fanily at the time of the War Between the

Stabes.

Bach farmer had a dinner bell or dimmer horn that was used for sigmling the

neighbors in times of distress or trouble. To call the worlers to dimer a short

blast on the hom or peal of the bell was used as a sigmll The call of distress

was a prolonged peal or blast. One day a man cut his foot very badly while wo wing

in the woods, A fellow worker rushed to the house, blew the horn aml started for :

She doctor. When the neighbors arrived the mn was carried to his home. In case
of sickness a young man or boy would be placed upon a horse with the ins truco tion,

"Now go, don't spare the horse." Many times a horse would be run to death ia that

way.

On Saturdsy the mad of the house would g& to town for ay sapplies that could
Bot be produced at home and for the mail which was brought in on horse bask or Wy
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stageconche Few lottess were written and there were mt mayy publications received

in the county.

The most Gornmon means of transportation was the wagon drawn by mules, horses,

Or oxen. A few families had Goaches and later on carriages or duggie but on age

Court of the condition of the roads the most dependable mode of transportation was

on horse back. The following item from a papar gives a description of road

conditons thirty years ago.

Some of Louisville's Tharoughfares in Deplorabl e

Condition.

Wver before in the hispkry of Louisville have our strects been in such a

deplorable condi tiom. Severd of them are almost impassible. The recent rain

and constunt Sraveling over them, have put them in a shape the like of whigh

¢an be found elsewhere only on the poorly worked country roads leading into town.

There are holes in the streest that would easily hide a flour barrel while the

smaller ones are so rumercas that they go unnoticed now, drivers giviig all their

time and attextion endeavoring to keep out of the larger ones. There is not a

Single street crossing in Louisville over which pedestraing can walk without wade

ing md after a rain. Shemew-~Shame on poor Louisville.

Prom the Winston County Journal of Jums 15, 1906.

Ink erviews frm Mrs. Virginda Clark, iirs. Kate woodward, Miss Kate Log and

others.

After the War Between the States farmers of Wins ton county as rule were not

able to build spacious homes, In fact the type of home erected was of a more tems

porarymature thon that of the plomeers. Little thought was given to painting me
ral homes especially during the late years of 1890 ami the early part of 1900.

Through the efforts of the Better Homes in America Movement with Mrs. Ellen S.

Woodward of Louisville as nationdl chatmman people were made move of
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their need for improvement and 1ater with the help
instances people

of Mew Deal sgencies in many
have been able to igprove and modernise their homes. ater

works and electric lights have become More common. 4 house without a telephone
18 rare and Very fow farmers are without

radios

& ¢ar of some description am also a

It was built on a hill, beneath t he big forest trees,
and was beautif.l in its natural simplicity,

it was built of logs

The walls in the rooms Were kept
whitewashed and the floore were often scoured. Just outside the door sat the

On a shelf and near it hang the old fashiomd drinking unk,gourd,
The yard wus covered

¢edar pail

With green grass and the rose ad the homeysudkle and the 1ielas grew there. The cows ami the Sheep graied on the hill, the hogs lay asleep by$he pond, und the Chickens and the geese and the ducks often broke the silence ofthe place with expressions of contentment and Joy.
Just below the hou se

@ool, Spark]ing spring,

in a thick grove of green trecs ang shrubbery was the
Just below the Eprirg was the old Spring-house wheremilk and buttor ang Cream and clabber and watermelons were

the hallelujah chorus of the
of the katydids, ang 5010 of the whipege will. Sometimes the "hooOf tho big owl was heard from the dark hollows in the distamwe,

fe

frogs, the duets

When this awful sound
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£oll upon the ears of the baby boy on his mother's lap, he nestled closer %o

her breast, where Le felt there was absolute protection agaist sll harm, as she

Sang to him that sweetest of all mmmaix songs to his baby ears

"Rock~ a= bye, baby, mother is here,

The early american Home, where las it gone? It lms vanished fiom us miot-

ly snd by such imperceptible degrees that we hardly know we have lost it. In

old books we catch a glimpse of thats wonderful early America, Summer elms with

erimnolined girls laughing under blazing wimter logs beside which the mye

ried soms and daughters awd their children gather for $i» Christmn ploy.

It has become trite to say we are faciig mw conditions, but it canrot

be repeated too often that the home maker at present has to make adjustments

that are delicate and vitally important, between the msy whirling world of

busimss and pleasure and the inner shrine of home life. The important thing

for us as mothers and home keopres is, not to spend any time bemourning the

fact that conditions are chinged, but to set about with a deep determination

to study to make condi tons better as we pase along, and with a fim faigh that

the home fires will comtimie to bura so brightly that they will far outweigh im

cheerfulness the outside attractions which are becoming every day more mmerous

and more alluring.

This 1s an age of reaction. ever will women return to the sanded floor, the

Spinning wheel and the lace capl These things disappeared with a vanishing gene

eration and the .roblem of $00 much work and too little rleasure wont wi th them,

It is one of the tragedies us well as one of the chief sources of interests

of our intemsely interesting life that om of the few constant things about it 4s

Shange, neither we ourselves, the clothes we wear ror the houses we live in, nor

the thoughts we think, aie the same today as they were yesterday or as they will be

tomorrow.
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The root of the true Amsricamn woman's problem is the child and the home. Wo=

mon of Amrica today are more awake to the reAlization that in the home they find

their best chance of ringing about better politie.l and social it has ¢ ome

down to the hugan standpoint ~ the child « his training sul his enviroment, @Get

him at the startteach him the worth of the expe riemse of those who Mave go» before

hime Let him burn his finger to prove tint fire burms if you must -- build

up good will, arouse him to the mystery and possibliities of his mind and spirit,

do that for the child in increasing mwbers aml you have the foundation of your

better world.

The American woman of today realizes when she naked better homes she makes

better citizens. The average of socialy political and religious life for a country

ean LFno better than its average homs life, it is the root from which they grow.
And no interest of the woman can be more significamt or fruitful them their
interest in the home. For such an institutién as the home there can be 10 substi

tute, homemaking is regarded as a profes: ion and as a God given duty.

In every advance there is gain anl there is loss. This is teme of every indie
vidual of every society of every mation of everything.

The women in the home of the early America were handicapped in their hou sework,

they had to work hard to ke@p their homes clean, the fumily wahsing was do ne by hand,

evarybody's clothes from that of father to timt of the baby had 0 be made md mend-
ede At night Mother was too tired to think. Bdueation for women was oo nsidered une

desirable. The woman of today is not tired out in the evening, electric iroms, va.

Summ cleamrs, electric washing machines and ot hor electrical ap.liances take away
many of the rigors of her tasks. She 1s able to go out into the world and meat

interesting people. she (Ses her education to bring up er children in the proper

fashion. Oapable of looking the woXrld squarely in the face, cortain that che ié

doing her full share in the tasks of her country,
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Add to these She fact that the American home ms improved from the stand
point of fostering a high moral standard and it is evident that the howe of $o=
day surpasses that of yesterday. Home has been made more interesting, more attrad-
tive to msbands and sons, Methods of religious education have been impr oved,

However wide an arc life my Sweeps, it returns inevitably to the ehild in
he hanes the suprew concern. In a large, true sense which reveals a Divi
Providence, humanity is rules by the babe. Life's rejuwénatiom comes by the way
of the cradle. All the old stale amd unsatisfactory things give way to the freshe
ness of a rew-bom babe.

wt did God reveal His mind and eXpross

His sovereignity by sending His only Son into the world as just such a beauti~
ful Babe as every Mother ania, Thus the Father of life appealed to the full est
Comprehension and the deepest instincts of His children. Tl» Christman erid dia
more than reveal the love of Gody there is sdlways a fresh beginning, ani Bethlehem
86% the seal of the pivime upon the place of the child in the HME.

By Mrs. Paul Chamberlain,Distrist Sapervisor Historical Researsh Project

Christman program of Fortnightly club,

December 18%h, 1929,
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MODERR AGRICULTURAL igriculture Agent

At the October 1913 meeting of the Borad of Supervisors a county Department of

Agriculture was established in order to promote Agricultural interest in county
aml PeBe Spinks was appointed county Commissioner for one Jear effective mov. lst 1913.

Today the county Agricultural Agent has the following organizations in Winston

Sounty; Fifteen 4 H Clubs with 4 membership of about three huhdred members amd—tw giving,

young boys technical in farming as well as teaching them the pronciples of

Gooperation while young. "The Winséon County Farm Bureau, a non Conmercial organization

of a social. educational and Imxapatax and non-partisan semiepolitical nature with a

borad of directors, a president and a vice president. The dues are two dollars for each
head of a family but membership includes the ent ire family. The allothent of membership

for 1936 is 1000 members. Two hundr-d have been secured to date.

‘The winston County Cooperative Association was organized in May 21, 1923 under the
name Winston County Pam Bureau, died and was reorganized with the proper title Jan 18,

1936. The purpose of this organization is to buy and sell products of the farm to fix gz
prices of these products and hold down the prices TLbasic materials.

It is a member of the state Cooperative association and has as a source of finance the
Bank of Cooperatives in lew Orleans. All profits of this organization are either put ine
to the reserve fund or paid back to the patrons as dividends. 4500 bales of
have been bought by the association in 1936 which is about one Bard of the orop for the
year. It has a of 400 farmers.

The County Comittee which is an organisation +o Plan and govern all farm programs.
There is also a colored county Agent in the county who has an organization of 400

4 H Boys and a terracing Assocdation of 20 meNe

Ref-(1) sapv mimite Book i 12 Page 79.

Interview ~fom Mrs ReB. Clark and LeCe Murphree
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ome Demonstration Agent. A Department of Domestic Science and Home Economics

for Winston county was created at the May 1914 term of the board of supervisors

and Miss Willie B. Love was appointed county agent for the year 1914.(1)

Home demonstration clubs were organized in the county in the following

GIRLS TOMATO CLUB

ORGANIZED HERE.

On saturday January 50, 1915 Miss Susie Ve. Powell, State of the

girls olubs , visited Louisville at the court house. A tomato club of eight

members was organized, liisses Jettye Sanders, Ruby Langley, Varner, Bernice "

Tabor, Mary High, Bessie Boswell, Bertha Langley and Alba King. The following

offivers were elected; Misses Jottye sanders, president; Ruby Langley, vice

president; warmer, secretary; Bernice Tabor, treasurer.

Miss Powell gave an interesting talk on club work and the carrying out

of the program. After topics for @iscussion were assigned for the next meeting

the meeting adjourned. (2)

Today there are fourteen 4H clubs and seventeen Home Demonstration clubs with

a total membership of about 600 persons in Winston county under the supervision of

the home demonstration agent§ and her assistants. work for the past year :

home impwovement and poultry projects. (3)

(1) Supervisor's mimte book 12 p 79
(2) winston County Journal, Feb.19, 1918.
(3) Interview from Miss Nancy Woodward.
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4 Be CLUBSew~ 4 H Club work was mentioned in the discussion of wrk of the county Agents

AGRICULFURAL SOBOOLSew=In 1914 the Winston County agricultural High school was located

at for which a brick sohool Wilding and domitory were erected and a practice

farm secured with monsy raised by the lssuamse of bonds and was contimred until 1934

when it was abolished. The property was sold $0 the Moxapstor Consolidated School to be

used as & High sohool ad teacher's homes |’

fo replace the Agricultural High School two amdthe wereos is hod, one at

Bond the other at Ioxapaters Te Le Falkner, mporvisor of the Smith Mghes work at Bond

said that each student has a supervised practice program which they make up themselves

composed of the enterprises in which they are most interested such ag live stock, cotton,

corn ete. mach student selects at least six énterprises for the year. For a year t hey

study that programe In order to get credit for work done an enterprise mmst be carried

through to completion. For instance if cotton is one of the emterprises selected it~

mast be planted and harvested under tho supervision of the teacher before credit can be

givens Zach student is allowed to select only the enterprdse in which ho is interested.

Pranning is also given in farm shop work such as making and repairing farm implements tools

and conveniences. The students have their orgamisation of F F A which gives them train.

ing in leadership and furnishes socials contacts. Cooperative planning is also ensouraged

There are four of these studentsy the all day Unit made up of 9th and 10th grade

boys the day unit ofstudents too young or go old for all day worki part time stude

ents made up of young mon who huve finished school and go ia for part time instruction

and the evening classes. At Bond school there are three evening groups meoting onse or

twice a month.

PA County has mo real County Fair at presents 4A mumber of years ag an

organisation was formed and for a few years a very profitable fair was conducted but after

a time it went out of existance, fall a Street Carnival is held with a few exhibits

and other home talons attractions, The various Clubs hold achievement days and a colt

show is sponsored by the county agente

Refes{}) supervisors mimte bodk 12 » 73,
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HOR?ICULL of cultivated Flowers and shrubs will have to be sent in

as a supplement later on.

EXTEN? AND IMPORTANCE OF W/RSHRIES AND the spring of 1926 Mrs. E.

Yarbrough with a capital of $86.00 built a grechhouse 10x17* and thus established a

florist business buying plants for stock with the cash left from erecting the building

She propagated her own stock until she was able to build andther greenhouse in 1929

This house was 40'x60'; In 1935 the third building 20'x60' was erected. In 1936 a small

tract of land for an orchard was bought. (1)

A small commercial orchard and mursery has been started in the county bat the wrk L |

has not progressed far enough to be reported as yete (2)

Interview-from Mrs 3g. Yarbrough

(2) Je Re Allon.

GARDEN CLUB AQT IVIT 1936 over one hundred trees and shrubs were planted in

Louisville City Park. Beds were built around all trees and iris bulbs were planted also
of the +=o

these bulbs were planted along the driveway on the wrth, furnished by the

WPA and the supervisors did the hauling. Seven hundred flowering shrubs were solicitedxt }

for the cece Camp in 1936 also a row of lombardy poplars to line the driveway at the same :

place was secured. A bed of iris was planted in front of the Catholie “emetery lot,

several hundred dog wood trees were donatéd to individuals for planting in yards, juniper

shrubs were planted in the parkway of east main street. The for 1936 is to :

encourage the pl mting of crepe myrtle along cach street in town.

Ref===Interview from irs. Paul Chamberlin.
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Spoken of as the GAN Club has Planted 1000
and 150 trees also BOO feot of hedges have been Planted.

GARDEN PILGRMAGESweSince about 1934 tie Homes movement has been ®nducted in
Winston County through the County mg home demonstration club agent witha pilgrimage of
modern homes. In 1936 a visit to various gardens was also included, This project is
also fponsored by the various groups of the Woman's Club in Louisville.

FLOWER SHOWSwwin anmal flower show 1s held by the Garden Club in Loa isville.

ION PROJ0D 19386 and 1936 the activities mentioned under Garden Clubs
flower raising were carried on. Though the Better mes in

America a glean-up proclamétion is

and agencies encouraging

issued each Spring and an effort is made to create
With allorganizations in the city cooperating.

improvement contest is usually conducted. (1)

8 sentiment for ¢leanliness,

A home

(Ellen 8.) woodward and given the til@ "Town Beautiful Associati on" which isdescriyod in the following items fiom the winston County Journal.

Rofwwj (1Q=iirs. Ee Ls Richardson,
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EMWSIASE0 OF CITIZENS INPERESPED IN

"IOWN BEAUTIFUL"

inditorim of Methodist Filled to Cspasiy

at Clean-Up Meeting

AS the appointed hour Sunday afternoon the large auditorium at the Jethodist clmreh

was filled $0 its capacity with men, wmen ani children vho are keenly irmterested in "a

cleanliness tint makes fr Godlimss."

The devotional exercises were condubted by Dr. J. We Dorumn, A fervent prayer was

+ of Missouri.

py»introductory remaxks, setting forth the purposes of

the meeting called on the chairman of the Oivie Committee Mrs. Ae Yo Voodvard,for fare

ther remarks and plans for the "fom Beau#iful" Campaign, which has so successfully bem

laumsheds Hvery organisation in Louisville was represented, and Mrs. Wodward called

upon each for an expression of copperation, to which they happily and earmestly

-wd Bomett, for the townj the Baptist, Preshyterian, Us. S. Asp Inthoren,

Presbyterian, Us Sey and Method ist Missionary Public Schobl, Ps shors

ASSney Fortnightly lub, Masons, American Legion, Bay Scouts. Those respondl fiom the

school were: Georgia Lee, Louise Curtis, Stuart iva Merle Bayles,MyBo

Bll, Martha Townsend, Gora Langley, Dorotly Fair andBane Bana. from thei

principaland splendid faculty to We tiniest child there is evidence ofgreat

and inthe cleanup and besutis

Mrs. He B. the ef:isfent eco:

of our towne a

8agent of tI» Ge Me & Jo Yailioa

hoTltrptAmobygA

  

 

 



 

Mrs We Ou Right, editor of tie Joumal and of the Mississippi Press

was introduced, and after a few words of encourage fr the movemed
hy 9) es LL

and assurance of his whole mpport and co-operation, le, in will clnsen words, presented one

of our distinguished visitors, Dre Os Ve Davis of Jackson, fenn., Professor of Biology

at Union University. He is a landscape artist of experiemce amt ability. Dr. pavis

greetings from the President of the Ge Me & No Rallfoad, and assired the citizens

of President Tigret's Lntorest axl co-operation in the "Town Beautiful" Movement.

pre Davis is a most intelligent speaker and presented his subject "Beautifying Lon 48-

ville in a most and interesting wiye.

Pre Me Le Mont@mery, County Health Officer, then pledged his further cooperation in

the moverent, making some timely mggestions, after which he presented Mississippi's Tu-

bereular expert, Dr. Joury Boswell, of Sanatorium, Mississippi. Dr. Boswell is not a

__ in Louisville, anl mong tho sadiense found may old friends and patients

Who were glad to do hin hogage.

His address on anid Sanitation" was most foreibly prosenteds He wong

appealEEsanitary condi tins, setting forth ways and means by which disease

eax be prevented, and great good will result , it is hoped, from his splendid Salk.

Brother white, in besutiful wards, prono.msed the benediction.

balcony of the church was well filled with the elored people who are cooperating

on every side interest ad enthusiasm is being shown in this spleniid movement amd

will grow= hseav Deny if we oan have the ig wax of

ovary living souls"

From the winston County Jourml of 9, 1925.

 

TOWN BEAUTIFUL ASSOCIATION T0 CARRY ON
HEALTH VORK.

Be 1% that the Mayor and Board of Alderman make the Town Beautiful Assosie

ation (Mrs AsY.Woodwar chairman) the official erganization to carry on the lealth work

of the Town of Louisville for the year 1924 and that any and every organisation within

our town be invited to lend their aid to the Town Beautiful Association in this work,

We especially invite the following to participate;

Pe To Ae

Boy Scouts

Eastern Star

Fortnightly Club

Ge Me & No Club

American Legion

Masonic Lodge

Dellolay chapter

All clmrch

Merchants Assoc iaxtion

Chamber of Commerce--and any other ghud or organigation not above mamed axl that

all the above organizations work through the Town Beautiful Association and (Mrs. A.Y.

Woodward, apd DT. Me Le City Bah Fre.
~T /

(1Rid / Y AN > ‘ff ¥ - CanNaALA - 5) ¥te AL oede6 :

CITY PAlK~--There has voun mjach wofi on in the Park thepast week, and it is al-
Rae

ready beginning to be Louisville's beauty Mr. Jones, of the Gs Ms & Ny Railroad

has been back this week arranging the walks and flower beds, and his splended

shows his knowledge of landscaping and horticulture, The untiring efforts of Mrs.

and her co-workers assures tie completion of this great addition to ear little eity,

and every citizen who has the best interest of his town at heart will not fail te

ciate, it.

our ¢ity Park Committees are under obligation to the Gs Ms & Ne. Railroad, and it's a

fa heal soil surty engineer, Mr Jones for valusble assistmos in laying out ne
mYanaoro (leTag St Sb{AreakK. Vids/& / 7?= “el
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RESEARCH PROJECT
WINSTON COUNTY

ASSIGNEN # 17

Bditors
willie G. Clark

Ethel wood
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One of the moet entlmsiastic town beautiful, or community welfare meetings  ever held in our city, was a gathering of something like fifty ladies and gentl~

emen &t the palatial home of Mrs. A.Y. Woodward on Monday night of this week when
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she as charimanof the town beautiful committee, appointed committees and laid the

work of cleaning the town and beginning the fight against pestive mosquitoes and

making other improvements, in the community. BEvery one seemed in the best of humor

“on this occasion, and yielded willingly to every suggestion made by the very effi
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cient chariman, who is always alive to every move looking to the improvement of our

tom and county. Mot withstanding irs. Woodward has been confined to her room under

the advice of her physician for the past several wees, she showed her great interesy

in this work and was the leading spirit in setting the plans and getiing the work ia  
headway at the very earliest date, and inspired everyone present to join in the activity

in every way possible, and it is safe to say that greater efforts will be put in the

move this spring that has ever been before.

 Mrs. Woodward appointed committecs at this meeting to look after different objects

$0 be accomplished and these committees made their repswis at the regubdr meeting of

the Chamber of Commerce last night. amongk the most important things to be accomplish~
eded

ed this evening besides fighting mosquitoes id the improvement in the Masonie

Cemetery, am the Masonic mall 1% the Park, which will be remodeled and fitted up to

be used by the people of both town and county, for public gathering.

Ref--From the Winston County Journal.--Aug 1l. 1924.
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Fearn Springs 4n #s the Anderson mill,
Industyy: The following assigment on Industries has been written from motes collested

| In the years between 1850 and 1860 it was necessary to get per-

ey 1 "ow neaca. an or 3 mission from the board of police to erect a water mill,

the of desi otk 0 She aye of Zeki plantation two bales s day was a good output.

tien for that race Mad in each village its potters, 1ts dressers of mcin for On thepremises of Joe and Patients MeCully, along in the year
tents clothing and other uses, its makers of arrow heads and implements, its medicine of 1883 there was a horse gin that burned because of frietion in the

its mamufacturers of baskets, etc. Evidences of the weiSF vy Vibe gin stand and when the gin was being rebuilt, Henry MeCully, Chumk

pocple re S11) fount Sad show MoCuliy snd Hilton Bouchilion poured hot habbit in to a damp roek to

Agriculture has been the most important industry for citizens of the county since make a runner far the "Cong Wheel" of the machinery and there was an
its formationwith products of the forest rarking second. The first mills for grinding exposion which resulted in these threo young men getting hot babiuit

in their eyes which was very painful for several months, tut their

visions were not

 
wheat and corn and for ginning cotton as well as for sa¥ing lumber were operated by

water power. fhe first watfier mill in the county is said to have been installedby

AAron Stewart near Fearn Springs in 1832 and called "The Gritter.® A descriptiom of 1%

has already been written. Other plomeer mill operators according to Wa T. Lewis ine
eluded Larkin Prestidge, Thomas Holmes, Jacod mill, Jemes Bevill, James Stegall,

The burning of the gin house was the first real excitement that

ever happened prior to the mad-dog epidemic, Interview from H, B.

MeCully,
Barris Jackson, Dan Roberts, Wm Shaw, Sam Welch, Charles Memtgomery, Mr. Mallins,

Lanham, E. R. Strickland, R. Lanham, Sem Berry, John NM. Barrinesu, George

Cooper, Alfred Leach, Porter Shaw, Johm Weir, Sem Lowery, F. NM.“all, Meoreman White,

George B. Haynes and others. |
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33 The first steam mill in the county is said to have becom operated

by Nathaniel Woodward on a site near where highway fifteen eros:es

the Choctaw-Winston County line, Water was furnished by aspring

which Mr. Woodward camped when he first entered the county, Four
42 that tut) oa I Von Som

John Woodwgrd oldest son of Nathaniel located his mill at a sprinm

Louisville just north of the siteof thefirst housebuilt inthetewm

&y Jesse Dodson who operatedDodeon's trading postand was

IS is sald by 7. B. Bill that semetis before 1840 a kr. Gaines and a Nr. Pugh

‘brought two mill rocks to Winston county from Savamnah, George on an ex-wagom talking
81x months to make the trip. The site of that old mill can still be lecated as the
rocks may be seen about half way betweenLouisville and Starkville.

Saree water mills are in operstion in the county at present. On the site of the 1lecte
Bynes mill seuth of Fearn rings is the Vernon Mill. Moody Brothers operate a water presidentof the first board of police of the county. Bes veryserie
‘mill in 33 of township fourteenrangefourteon near where the 5. BR. Lanham mill i calamitiesmark the career ofthat mill, In the of100813
‘Stood. 4 peck S611 measuref need at that old mill with the date 1636 mt on 18has was burned with a heavy loss of eywipment rial,bon sho. apyearn are ta 04 age; voter © BR tenn 12 1000 nd a 1006theMeleeexploded
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Winston Coty

J. NK. Woodward oldest samof John continued that line of workin

various places in the county but principally in Louisville, George,
John and Nat Woodward sons ofJ, N., are both mill men, The gin
of John is operated by electric power,

Board of police records show that Mr, Weby and Mr, Atkinson
saw mill men, received the contraet to erect a log Jail in 1859,

Wm T, Lowies gives the names of Stokes Bray and Co,, Dr, W, Kirk,
Roach and Commer, Airs Higgason, Atkins, N. Woodward and
John Woodward as operating steam mills before 1876 in chapter Ix of
hig HisBeyof Winston County,

wn aper of that day mentions mills owned by Page afid
Caperton at Noxapater in 18566 and others belonging to Sharp, NMeMillin

and Bennett in 1882,

From the Winston Signal it is the foliowing persons |were
using steam power to run milis snd ging
Lem Brewer, J, H, Cornwell, N. J, James 2. Davis, a
James Horton, F, Hammond, John Woodward, George Clearman, Tom Wal.ace,
John Porter, James Wilson, Hames Mcleod, C, C, Dennis, John Pope,
Baxter Goode, H, J, Hancock and Co,, J. N, Woodward, Mr, Ogleshy and
Wiliiem Griffith, The average number of men employed by such mills
Wasfiveorsix and fifty cents a day with board was considered good

Nowenterprises of this mature were being installed at a rapid
rate as the items copied r+

Quitea exomd of Winston :

 0 RRS . RESES ih CSR SEa
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in the ten days, the other being for our triend Henry

Davis.~~From Sturgis Record in-Winston Signal March 13, 1886.

¥r, G, G., Kerr has put up a steam mill and gin on his place eight

miles north west of town and is now prepared to gin and grind for

the public, He has & pair of sixty five inch mill rocks that dogood

work and will be glad for the public to give him their patrensge.

He grinds every Saturday.--Winstom Signal-Oct, 15, 1887,

The energetic Martin Livingston has recently erected a first class

saw mill at Betheden.--Winston Signal Sept. 1,1888,

B, Searbrough has recently put up a steam mili noar Fearn Springs i

and Mr, W, E, W, Esters one near Noxapater in this county.-¥inston

Signal Oet, 27, 1888,

Taylor's mill and Daniel's mill east of Noxapater are mentioned

in the Winstom County Journal for 1897.

The boiler of Mr.Clearmen's sew mill, locatednear Singletonin
this county exploded Friday the eighth inst, The engine was throwa
many feet and the buildings surrounding the mill were badly wrecked,

Several men were imikyx hurt but none seriously excapt Mr, George

Clearmsn who was badly bruised and got an arm broken.~Winston Signal

Mr. Emmett Clearman's steam mill located in the northeastern

portion of the county was recently destroyed by fire.~Winstom Signal

A later mill destroyed by fire was the one owned by J. H. Cormwall
south west of Louisville on the Robinson Road. The los: was estimated

The mill owners given above is not a camplete list ly any means
wut is the best that could be

No record is found of lumber wing shipped out of the county 



Winston County

any extent until the building of a railroad through the ee

Poseibly the first mill to ship lumber on a large scale was the :

Noxapater Lumber Company, the story of which follows:

During the year 1904 while workingfor the Toutfiiana

Company my brother C, IL, Wright in the sapacity as shipping

chork and I as yard foremen decided to look for alocation in which
to start a lumber business of our own, a8 we hed been working $n the

lumber for years in Michigan, Virginia, Wisecousin and in New Mexieo

we felt sure we could operate a manufacturing lumber plant our selves

BO we began locking for pine timber and finaly located the timber

along the Noxapater Creek in Winston Co, Mississippi. We found this

through advertisements in the American Lumberman, a Lumber Journal.

We had Nr, R, E, Cratly, C. L, Wright's wife's father, lookFm the

situation as well as several other tracts of timber and decided to

locate in Winston County Mississippi. We bought a mill site and

some okher timber and land, Thegave wp our work in Louisiana and

moved to Mississippi.

nearest Railroad to ship freight at that time was Ackerman

Mscissippl. After shipping our house hold goode to Ackerman, we them

had to store them and haul them over vad roads by team to our mill

site. Not a building was there on the place or any lumber to be had

to build with so we built a little ptle shack and kept bateh for a

while till we built ome log house and a barm and finaly we were able

to buy a little lumber from a portavle mill to build a small box house
Wewore not able to get our mili in to our locatiomjntil sane

time in July, assteel on the Railroad known as the M,J.%.K.C. which

1snow the was not laid iy ow placeuntill in themonth of

‘While we were gotiingrealy to veild a mill, we also decided on

®namefor our company. The townof Noxapater was ourBail
  

     

 

 

Winston County

as well as being located close fo Noxapater Creek it soomed the name

of Noxspater Lumber Company would £1% in very well so the Company

wae named Noxapater Lumber Co, 4 charter was applied for and granted

This charter was for the purpose of carrying on & regular lumber

business whole sale and and to mamufaeture Hardwood and Pine

lumber. We got under way after months of waiting for the Railroad

to connect up their track between Noxapater and Philadelphia mmk as

this was the gape.

On the 16 day of Sept, 1905 we sawed our first pine log. Our

first sale of lumber was to the Koseiusko oil mill Co, with which

to build a cotton seed house in Noxapsater, from then on we began %o

ship lumber away to Northorn markets. z

The Noxapator Lumber Company was formed and started in business

in the first part of 1906 as a corporation under the laws of Miss-

issippi Jas, XK. Vordaman was Governor at the time, The Co, members

were C, L, Wright, President, J, H, Wright, Sec. Treasure, and George

Granger Vice President, After twelve to eighteen months had passed

C3 L, Wright to help out im the intrest of the company went bask to

Harvey louisiana to take a position with the Louisiana Cypress Lumber

Company, where we three members of the Noxapater Lumber Co. had held

positions. He was to return but business kept him there so thetwo

of us George and my self J, H. Wright, on the busi-

ness of the Noxapater Lumber Co. In the year 1908 Grangerdied‘ond I

was alone and I becane Gen. Mmgexpfthecompanyheld the

through out the operation of the company which was closed inthe

year 1928, The location of the saw mill plaining mill end town,

Which wae named Tight was outheapps
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Railroad,two locomotives, and a number of small saw milis, We also
did some wholesale busines: as well as retail at this mili, Al)
kinds of hardwood and pine lumber were manufactured and shipped to
nany markets from the far south to points ali torough the states and
lots of our hmewas shipped into Candda, as,mmkix across
to foreign countrys during the war, At so there were employed as
high as one hundred and fifty men per day including small mills,

average of hundred of men having families, there would be from
five hundred to six hundred people getting their living from this company.
This will give you an idea of the company business during these twenty
three years it was in operation, After the first year we ran nearly
all the time accept when our ‘saw mil wes burned and had to be rebuilt
causing some time to be lost, possibly six months, Yours truly,
Noxapater Lumber Co, H, EH, Wright, Sect, Treasure and Gen, Mgr,

AWSWPBE

wJ, Estes wpe for

Jn 19056 this man established a saw mill on the
railroad now known as the Goll. and constructed a dumny lineto a
timber west of the mill in 1914, In 1915 he sold hig interests to
Mitchell and Herrington who organized the Estes Iumber
Estes in 1917 built a mill on the southern boundary of Louisville which
he operated a short time and sold to the Bostick Lumber Company of
Meridian who, in turn, sold it to Fair Company,

 

 

 

pay roll is in another ‘Several millions of dollars

were paid hy these companies for timber in the county,

Interview from WiiEstes,

AA shRE

Mr, E, F, McCully who owned a suall steam saw mill seven miles fram

Louisville employed five men paying ome dollar and one dollar and twenty

In 1919 he was hiring ten men at salaries fromfive cents a day.

$1.50 to $2.50 a day. ot

Durning this period a large mill was operated by Moore and Carr

west of Louisville and the Perry Frasier Iummber Company was located

at os; also the G,W, luke Iumber Company.

The Schryver lumber mills have arrived in our county, snd will soon

be ready for cutting the vast amount of timber owned by Capt. Sehryver

east of town, Buildingsx are going up on the planing alll site in

east town and the dummy line will soon be in operation, This is the

largest concern in our county, and its owner, Capt Schryver is a.

affalle gentlemen who enters hearty into all matter pertaining to the

up-building of what ever community he locates in, Ref-Winston County

al, Oct, 13, 1911,

HE a northern man, bought a large track of pid

and set up three mills in Winston County, Mill A was located three

miles northeast of Louisville, This particular mill employed twenty-

five men, used sixteen yoke ofoxen and paid $1.10to R09s aay, |

The lumber was hauled to Louisvilldom flat cars rumingon 8

line, These cars were pulled by mules, A plainerwas at Loui

Hereheusedabout £1fty men and paid $1.26 day.

Mill B was located twelve miles southeast ofLoulisv m She

Plattsburg road. This mill used aboutt thesmeberof ne; pad.
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about jhe damp It hed eight wagons to haul lumber on and saw-

od about 20,000 feet of lumber perday.

M111© wes located about eight miles east of Louisville.

had a dummy line runing from louisville four miles east where 1%

forked; one 1ine running to Mill C snd one line ruming to Mill 4

These mills were run successfully for several years by Mr. Shryver

until his death, After Mr, Shryver died, Mr. IL. Stubberfield

operated them, Ie bought an engine to pull the dars on the dummy line

instead of mules, Mr, Stubberfield ran these mills until he used up

all the timber that Mr, Shryver had bought, The Shryver Estate still

owns large amounts of land that he got when he bought the timber,

This mill

C—OSS:SS

The Del Fair Lumber Company: This company was founded by D. Le Falr

in 1917 with Frank Fair, Claud Fair and D. L. Fair as owners. It is

located one mile south of Louisville on highway fifteem, five hundred

menare employed in turing lumber with an anuusl payroll of

$50,000 a month, Eight/mills operate in connection with the Louisville

plant an average of 6,000,000 feet of Lumber is stacked onthe yard

with about 3,000,000 foot shipped a month, Departments operated are,

shipping, planning,remanufacturing, sawmill, sepair shop, yard and

ary kiln, Any pattern oflumber used in the United States is manu~

factured. Twenty commission saleman are employed. The markets sup-~

plied include the states of Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentuckey, Ohio,

Indians, NewJersey, Conneticut, Rhode Island, Virginls, Georgia,

ry, Michigan, Pennsylvania, Illinois and New Yorke

hie 1s thelargest Lumber aid operating ot the present sine

over the countysell rough lumber to this company.
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Mr, M, B, Addkison of Louisville, Mise. a stoan mill from

1918to 1928, lie employed twenty men and the mill out three hundred

thousand board feet per month, This lumber was marketed at the

Noxapater lumber Company. The payroil amounted to eight hundred dollars

per month, This mill required fourteen horses and the lumber was

gold for twenty dollars per thousand feet,

He also owned and operated a hard wood mill in 1934, the employes

wore fifteen and the payroll was twenty five dollars per day, It

products were skies, hammer handles, sledge hammer henkles, snd golf?

sticks, The price of gkios was one hundred forty five dollarw per

thoussnd foot, These products were marketed in New Orleans, Loyfsians.

An item in the Winston County Journal for Mareh 27, 1903 tells of

a handle and wagon factory operated by Peter Bhount at Platisburg in

which alli kinds of handles were mamfactured and a Wagonwas made

every four days.

an
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In 1910 the Hubbs stave factory began manufacturing staves for beer

kegs from white oak timber; employing eight or ten men. This plant

which was located om mill street north of where the ice plant now

stands was latersold to the Messers. Jackson and was moved to West-

Point after that,
Tew

Hollingsworth & Keliy Bpjck Compeny: This enterptise which is located

on Depot Street has six men working elx days a week, and sometimes

at night, it pays four workeyn from three dollars a day to three dellar

and £1247 cents. Two receive cme dollar and fifty centsa

day.

sigat sents cori. 4 saws two amd wa §dayal
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waste wood is sold for stove wood, and saw dust for a floor compounds

Markets are at Mobile and in Hurope, The blocks are used to make

cotton shuttles, Spocis, gud 8spiludlos, ; 0 a

on“ef to RAs Me M4 pCetAree 2se lle A A. IoLEwy
A pnAda

Louisville lands the big Creasoting Plant, all details satisfactorily

arranged, and it is expected the plant will be in operation by December,

Ref-Winston County Journal, June 14, 1912,

Returning to mills using farm products, it has been learned that a

spinning mill was operated in Noxubee County on Hashugua creek so near

the county line that it was considered s Winston industry and meny per-
sons from the county found employment there, This was about the time

of the War Between the States, Water power for propelling themachinery
rrtreed

East Creek from which stream the factory received its name,

Mrs, P. B, Whites who was a Miss Hull recalls that a spinning mill

is said to have been built at Perkinsville about twelve miles east of

Louisville about 1858, Johm Hugh Perkins, for whom the commmity was

named organized a stock company, Thread spun at the mill was hauled

to Macon in wagons and shipped to other points by train, Three or four

dozen families found employment in the factory, After five or six

yoars the enterprisewent into bankruptey and a short time later the
tuilding burned, A gin and grist mill were slso mentioned in the
Village.

Warehouse Company Omganized October 4th, 1907: The stoek holdersof

Winston County Union Warehouse Company held a meeting at the court~

house on last Monday for the purpose of organising,

The followinggentlemen were selected as a Board of Directars:

The Farmers’ Union, The Cotton Growers Association, and the Business

‘League being equally represented as follows: J.D.Dess, J
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Je Ba C. C4 Watson, J. D, aw, and J.W.Haimes, The

following oflieers wore them olected: President, W, C.Hight, 3eoretary,

General Manager, Jesse M, Chappell,

‘The Board of Directors then held e business meeting and fixed the

price to Ye changed for storing cotton as ten cents a week or less for

each bale per month, The regular selected eounty eotton weigher will

weigh the cotton provided he accepts the proposition to weigh 1% in

the warehouse.~-Ref-Winston County Journal, October 4, 1907,

The Winston County Union Warehouse Co, Chartered Sept. 14, 1907,

by M.A.Coleman, George Carroll, M, D, Wade, Lester Sharp, C, G, Allen,

JuliChappell, Jr., L.N, Eaves, R,B,Haimes, W.W.Porter, 0.C.Vatson,

Ref-Winston County Corporation Record Book #1l=P=9,

Louisville Werehouse Compary, incorporated April 10, 1914 by 30,

J.D.Doss, D.L.Failr, J.FP.McGraw, J.L.Hill, W.J.Newson, 4.8,

Harris, Ref~Winston County Corporation Record Book #1-P-32,

Louisville Compress Co, incorporated by F.L.Matthews, ¥, R, Emre,

Edgar Davie, lirs. W.R,Bure, J.L, Brown, of Hattiesburg, for the

purpose of compressing, storing, buying and selling cotton, cotton

seed and products thereof, Doing a goneral warehouse business, re

Nov. 27, 1926. Charter of Incorporation amsmded fo include a gin,

Feb, 13, 1928,

Louisville Compress and Warehouse Co, F.P.Kemnett, Bertha M, Kemnett,

F. L. Pair, B, M, livingston, Louisville, Mississippi. Mareh 7, 1929
Copora.ion Record Book #l=P=73,

Louteville Bg Choose PlantOpens For Seturday:

Te new Kraft Cheese Factorywill be started tomorrow morning

Saturday Nov, 19th, Placing the machinerywas completed yesterday, and
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is now ready to touch te bytion and let the making 4

cheose bofjin. Some Railroad people and President Kraft of the Factory

are expected Lo he present and witness the starting of the plant,

Everybody is invited to be present, and ne doubt a large crowd wil:

be on the ground. The transportation trucks will go oulcarly in the

morning, and those who will patronize, the plant are

expected to send in the Friday and Seturday morning milk to theplant,

It is hoped that the starting of this plent means the beginning of a

new industry in our county, the importance of which has never been

equaled, Ref=Winston County Jouwanl,

On account of the low price of milk and the high sost transportation

dua to bad roads this enterprpse was not a success and was operated

only & short time. Three men are said to have been employed,

{wo companies by eream in Winston County, The Louisville Creamery

founded December 14, 1931 by incorporsted stockholders, is located on

North Columbus Avenue, Louisville, Mississippi with John Hane as

memager and six employeBB. Products manufactured are butter snd ice

cream. The other eream station is operated by the Armour end Company

branch house in Meridian with B, F, Hamell as manager. They employ

Mr, Buck White ran a potiery factory in the in avout 1080

1% was about four miles north east of Louisville on

Pienic at Drip Springs: After dinner----a visit to Mr, W, B, Whites
Jug factory was after a drive ofabout & mileand
halfwe arrived at the pase wise brown jugs are made,
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At the age of fifteen in 1876, 6,2,Crowell began making various
kinds of pottery by hand in eastern part of Winston County,
He sdld his wares by hauling 4 Bown, toma. $0 tt ‘the whale ap
Mississippi in a wagon, The work was continued wntil 1932 whem Mr,
Crowell retired. Iwo men usually assisted in the work,
Interview from-Kirk Crowell,

We had occasion last Tuesday to visit the Jug Factory of Tom
Stewart, seven miles east of town, and to say that it 1s a unique plant
is mildly Stating it, Established by Tom's father, Mr, W, H, Stewart,
in the year 1898, this erockery ware factory has been running con~
tinuously ever since, The father conducted it, with the help ofthe
i until about a year ago, whem he died, Since that time Tom,

two younger brothers, W.W. and BX, Steward, has conducted 1s,
” have also added motor power, it is run by gas motor, in a short
time they will be ruming the mixing box by motor power instead
of by mule power, which will be a great addition, They have made and
80ld a number of nice orders recently, and are getiing ready to bhra

nk wid Jave16 on the mack,
Theyhave as fine clay, MO 7700 40.400. 14. SlSv

everything camectod with 1t in first-class sondition, eseigswn
Sake your orders for anything in jug ware and make it to suit yom,
In fact they taks a delight in making it while youlook, and

 

 

  
  

 

   



 

  

 

Winston County: i | Woodward and N.W, Woodward, and all other persons, who may hereafter

About 1860 there was a hat factory im Louisville on main street, 1 become associated with Lham, and their successors and assigns, are

The location was about where Mr, Nat Woodward lives. The hats were hereby createda body politie and corporate, under the name and style

mole out of eloth and quilted, of "Woodward's Liver Renovator Company,” and by that name maysue and

A tan yard was located below Woodward Spring. Mr, James Cowan sued, plead and be impleaded, in all courts of law and equity. May

owned it in 1865. He bought a lot of bark and this killed a great make a common seal and alter the same at pleasure; may make any and all

deal of the timber. Mr, Cowan did business on shares,when a person bylaws, rules and regulations for the management of its business, pro-

brought him same hides he would put a wooden tag om it, it would go perty ani effects, and the transfer of its stock, as to them may seem
through the whole mill with the tag,when it came out the tag would best; provided the same are not inconsistent with the laws of the land;

be on it and he would be able to tell which piece of leather belonged may mamufacture drugs and medicines known as Woodward's fiver Renovator,
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to whom, Out ofthe bark a solution was made which was called oose,

Where the home bank building is located to-day was a shoe shop mm

owned by Mr, John Combs, He made shoes for the soldiers during the

A distillery was founded in the same place as the Tan Yard which

did business on shares using fruit from all the farmers, Peach and

apple brandy were made, It was owned by Mr. J.R.V.Hughes, It operated
between 1858-1860, Ref-Interview from Mr. Oscar Bennett, March 10,1937,

Another tanyard was once in operation on the farm owned by Moody

Brothers in section 33, township 14, range u east, Mr, Nick Kinard

in the Lokofoms neighborhood has in his possission aimill used

in a tanyard in that commmity in early fram

a

The first patent medicine known toDave been in Winston
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Woodward Anodyne Liniment, Woodward's Chili Pills, ote; naypurchase,

receive, hold and enjoy to them and their successors, lands, tenements,

rents profits, goods property and hereditaments of what ever kind,

quality and quantity deemed necessary in their §usiness ani may like-
wise sell, grant, demise and dispose of the same at their will, and

in gemeral shall bave and enjoy all the powers, privileges and

ties, possissed and enjoyed similar sorporations under the general law

or laws of this State that may hereafter be enacted,

Section 2, That the capital stoek of said Company shall amount to three

thousand five hundred dollars, and may be increased at the optitm of

a majority of the stock holders in number and value, to any amount;

the said stoek to be divided into shames |

forable in such menner, as the stoekholders by agreement among them-
selves or in their hy-lawsmay establish, for which shares proper

certificates may be issued. =
Segtion 5. That “sid companymay sleet or appoint much officers wd agente|
as they may desire, mdconfer upon them such authorityin thepre x1

siness,andin
rsi the stockholders

otherwiseprovided for in thischarter, one

  
 

 



Winston County
each share of stoek,

Section 4. That the stockholderw in said company shall be liable

for the debts of said corporation to the extent and in the manner now

provided bylaw in this State,
Section 5, That this charter shall take effect and be in force from

and after its approval by the governor of the State of Mississippi,

in accordance with section 1028 of the Revised Code of 1880,

Signal Dee, 24, 1880,

James P, MoArthur (1813-1897) lived in southeast Winston County

He was bom in Schtland and mbgrated to America as a young man probably

landing at Charleston South Carolina later moving to Winstenm County,

He was a shoemaker and bootmaker by trade ani for that reason was

exempted from war service to make shoes for the soldiers, Interview

fran W, J, Bans,

Lawson Holder of Mt,Pisgah community five miles south of Noxapater on

the Neshoba 1ine made muzsle loading rifles for and whites,
drilling holes in the barrels by had, Te gunsplaced in vice ant

the sight trued, Hewas powerful dan and could‘throw ang anvil weighing

over one hundred pounds out of the shop door. Interview from Elias Holder J

TIN Shop--Urish Davis, Jas NM, Davis, George M, Davis, Swails
and Jas, B, Senders, have carried om tin shops in Winston County

33 Lewis History of Winston County, (1876),

that William B. Huis was the first Maokentth in
and possiblythe first inthe eounty. At any rate he was

knownto have heen living in the vielnity when the ecunty wasformed.
 

 

 

  
 

Winston County

It 1s said that before the sounty wes
living in the area were called to meet at the spring im Louisville

now known as Mill Spring ani thet about sixty persons responded to

the eall, 4s there were mo roads to speak of they traveled cm horse
back with their wives riding Hehind them. Some of the men were of

a rather rough, rowdy disposition and after a few trips to Dodsons

trading post nearhy they began quarreling snd fighting, Soon the

more peacable citizens saw the need of someone to keep peace. An

election was held and Mr, Hudson, a large man with powerful sholders

and arms, was selocted., Holding his muzzle loading gun by the

barrel he began knocking the trouble makers down right and left, It

is said that the screams end shrieks of the women could be heard for

miles, When peace was restored ly knocking the breathout of the

misbehaving persons Mir, Hudson is said to have shouted, "Pile them

up boys and lets soe how many we have." When the men regained comn-

sciousness they)ordered to mount their horses and go home at onee,

Thus the story of the first election ‘of a peace officer in the

county runs, Ref-fikmxtmm Interview from W, H, Ashmore,

Mr, Hudson is said to have built his shop near where the post

offiee building now stands. Marriage records show that om February

13, 1840 he was married to Bmaline 4,B,Woodruff,
Mr, Wm B, Hudson, one of the oldest and perhaps most widely known

citizens of our countydied suddenly at his home in this place about

12 o'clock of apoplexy, He had just eaten his dimmer and walked to
the back door and fell out on the ground and was dead in a few mimutes,

Ref, Winst-on Signal, Oct. 10,1891,

     



 

Winstan County

Kentucky £0 Marion County, Alabama and in 1840 to Winston County,

Mississippi where he lived an honored and beloved citizen until his

death. ‘He was twice married; first to Miss Margaret L, Harvey Dee,

18,1845 who died February 19, 1861, His second wife was Mary 8.

Lowery whose death occured Feliruary 21, 1884,-Ref-Winston Signal Jam.

22, 1887.

Mr, McGee was & blacksmith, wagon maker and farmer om Milby Creek

in northwestern Winston County in an area transferred to Choctaw in

1873, He had a keen sense of humor as illustrated in a story given

under the ascigmment on Folklore and Folk customs,

Mr, Marshall Mitchell blacksmith shop was founded February 22, 1924

whth 8 capital of($1,50008 fifteen hundred dollars. He has put im

about $2,600, in adding land, machinery and equipment. It is worth

$4,000 to day.

He makes and repalrs trucks heds, plows, tools, wagons and all

general tools, His shop is Tum by eleetriecity. His income 1s about

$5,000, a year, Ref-Interview from Mr, Marshell Mitchell,

Typ Parker also works as a blacksomith in Louisville, In addition

to these there are shops for the public in five communities, as well

as, numerous farm and community shops not operated for profit,

Machine ShopS: One machine shop in Noxapater and three in Louisville

including the ondat Tairs's mill mentioned above covers that line

of work in Winston County,

Louisville Mattress Company, located om SouthCourt Street,

Louisville, Mississippi, is owned by 7. W, Ervinl Founded February

18, 1936, with four employees working on a comission,
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The Louisville Coeo Gils Dottling Company, located onNorthColumbus

Avenue, Louisville, Nigelscippl.Was founded by W,

1928, The capitdél stock $10,000. Per value of both$200. hislamt

has eight employees.

BRICK FACTORIES.

Tue Langley Brothers have 50,000 bricks for sale at their place

near town at $8,00 per thousand, Ref-Winston Signal, Sept. 25, 1886

Brick Machinery Received: The Messrs. Langley recently received the

machinery for their new brick plan,whieh will be lscated about a half

mile south of town, and it is being placed in position, They in

forned us that they will soan be able to furnish briek of the very

best grade to those desiring them, There is a big demand in EE,

Louisville now for urieck, and those who have been waiting for them

for some time will be glad to know that they soon ean secure all they

peed, This will be one of the most up to date brick plants in the

State, the machinery which is modern 1%every respect, is to be

operated hy steam, rn3 Tey13,1904)

Brick Yard Sold: Capt A, M, Storer, who has successfully operated

a large brick manufacturing plent here for several years, thisweek

sold the plant to Mr, J, T, Barheart, who will continue its operatiom.

Mr, Barheart was manager of the plant for Mr, Storer for several

yoers and understands thoroughly the business, and we predict a

sucessful fature for him, While Capt. Storer's many friends

his severance from business the meny friends of Mr, Earhart are in-

deed glad thet it has fallen tuto his hands, It is cme of thebest
plants il the State, and Mr. Sarhart will be able to cope with all

competition in both quality sndquantity,
Ref-Winston County Journal-Fehruary 9th, 1917.
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leading brick factories were gent in

under assignment 12 on Sept. 12, 1936. In that article will also

be found discussions of the Pair Company, the American Cresote Works

and Xraft Cheese Plent,

Dealers: The first wholesale house in Winstm County

s to have been the Fair Wholesale Grocery Company organized in

1916 by Fair Company. In 1923 this firm sold out and the business

was ineorporated as the Louisville Wholesale Grocery Company under

which name it still operates, It is located on Cagle Street across

the 0.M,4.¥, Railroad from the depot.

rr4

In 1925 the J. W, Lyle Wholesale Grocery Company was organized

with Mr, Lyle as HANageT, Located on West Main Streeat the

Railroad four men are employed in the business,

Gasoline distributing companies have boen set up in the eocunty

put no record of them isavailable, A% present the Gulf Distributing

Company, Standerd 011 Company and Shell Cooporatiom are in business,

Sewerage ani Water Plants: | |

Town board meeting=-On motion of J. Oe Benuett, duly seconded, passed

by the Board to propose to issue bands in the sum of $32,000.00 for

the purpose of constructing a water andsewerage system in accordance

With tha vee Gf 2906 uushut notice for thmee woeks be given,
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express conf idence in the tom by indorsing proposed bond for

installation of water system, Ref-Winston County Jouranl, June 6s 1913

Board of Aldermen July 3rd meeting: All bids for sewerage and water

works were rejectodesese

It was adopted that the town install, eonstruct establish and

maintain a system of water and sewerage and employ Baskervilleand

Company of Blrmingihm to engineer and supervise the putting in of

seme for which the board agrees to pay 10% of the $32,000 bondissue,

It was ordered that J. R, Holmes and 7.8. Bennett visit WestPoint

and Starketille, and that J, B., Harris end J.H, Watson visit Houston

ard get all the information possible in regard to water and sewerage

and report to the hoard Thursday night July 10th,.

Ref,~Winston County Journal 4ugust 1, 191.3

At present the water plant is owned by the etty tut has heen leased

to the Mitchell Ice Company.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS PCR LOUISVILLE:

Mr, ¥, H, Woodward secures Franchise

and promises light by

Christmas,

In Tfinterview with M, H, Woodward, who was recently granteds

for a light plant here, the Journal is informed that

will be pushed with all diligence until the pleat is comple amd

pi2 Woodward promises tomeke it possible for each hmsband tn4

#0 make his wife a christmas present of electric lights in ne ;

/\ snd what is still better, Mr.Voodward guarantees theus 1

town will be the best lighted town to its sizein the State amt i
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mmber of lights heing furnishedto light the - sight. This,

we are indeod glai to learn, siuce we know some towns in the state

which claim to have electric lights, are very poorly lighted, If we

are going to have lights, lets have

Mr, Woodward is a native of our town, and is one of our town's most

rr rising young men who deserves much credit for his publie spirit-

edness, He is now sols owner of the Central ldssissippi Telephone

Company, which is one of the host plants to be found in the State,

This also calls to mind that home boys have established every public

the town has ever had, which speaks well for the place,

The Central Mississippl Telephone Company was ectablished solely hy

home boys with very limited cepital, lir, Woodward having purchased

the plant some years ago from the Company. Nerve is worth more tham

capital in building up a town if the capital demands that a string be

tied to every dollar it turns loose.

Oot, 4, 1912,

Ref- Winston County Journal
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THE "TURNING ON OF CUR ELECTRIC LIGHTS:

Hot since the coming of the "iron horse" has anything happened of

80 great importance to the old toma as the turning on the lights by

the Messre. Woodward last Tuesday evening, While thie was only a

testing cut of the plant, the lights, both in the houseson the streets

were equal almost to the best, and far superior to many plants at

their best. It is evBdence that the Messrs. Woodward have a plant
second to none in the country, and bespesks for their industry, goed

Julguent and enterprise, as well as for the ability of their engineer

end constructor, Mr, Baskerville, and his foreman, Mr, Demnis, and

- minor helps That a plant ofthis magnitude ean be constructed at
& cost of several months work, and when firststeam is sppliedit

works to perfection in every detail, speaks well for sll concerned.

that will light the community.
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From tonight, we are informed iy Milton, the lights will be twrned

on to stay, both day and night, until he " trike," woh hfmony

friends hope will not be before Cabrel blows his trumpet, at least.

The work undertaken and carried to completion by these home boys,

Finis and Milton Woodwar)isone of the greatest undertakings wader

the circumstances, in the history of the country, and places them

easily in the front ranks for progfessiveness, enterprise amd publie

spirit, and those of our people who are willing to give eredit where

it belongs, duly appreciate them,

This breaks the ice for our town to reach its proper place in the

business and social world, and when the water and sewerage, which are

assured, are installed, we need Wh one other improvement, and that

is pavements, Hurrah for the lights, andprogressive Louisville.

Ref-Winston County Journal; July 11, 1913,

At the ceremonies held for the corner stone laying of the Louisville

Iight and Power Company the following amusing incident occurred:

One of the colored workmen in order to catch some of the champagne

which would be spilled from the bottle hroken over the stone, crawled

under thescaffold and waited for the program to take place, Nuch

to his disappointment the champagne had been removed from the bottle

and pure water substituted,

In 1920 the Louisville Light and Power Company was sold to the

town of Louisville by whom it was operated until about 1926 when

it was sold to the Mississippi Power Company.

LouisvilleHome Made Ice:

The first run ofice made \7 the Tron, plant westurned
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quality to come from the first freezing of this new and up~to-date

plant, as it was not expected that the $risl wn would be as fine,

Itisthe best ice by far that our town has ever had, and everybody

is gratified to know that these home boys have been so fortunate as

to make such a success with their industry, The Journal is under

obligations for a 500 pound slice, which we took pleasure in dividing

i

‘When the Louisville Light ani Power Company was hold by M.H.

FP, BE, Woodward %o the Tom of Louisville in 1920 the ice plant was

sold also, Later it passed into the hands of Mitchell Ice Company.

Six men are employed regularly and in summer several additional

workers are used. The payroll runs from $600.00 to $1,000 a month,

TAEW

TELEPHONES: A telepihone Company is being organized to construct a

line from Louisville to Ackerman, I$ is now understood that it will

be in operation hy the first of April or sooner, The stock will be

owed by the citizens of Ackerman and Louisville in about equal shares,

This will be a great convenience to both Ackerman and Louisville

ond we think the investment will be a paying ome. The stock has

beenmade up;and many wh-o desire to take stock can not do so,

We wish the émterprise abundant succesc, Ref-Winston Signal-FEb, 13,1806

It is herely ordered by the Supervisors that the right of way be

‘end theseme is herely granted to Louisvilleand Askernan Telephone

jompany grantin them the right to erect a line over the public road

fpYo ad Fook Wath dahGe.

State of Miscissippl and

ry
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was presented hy M, H, Woodward, W.W, Parkes, W. C.

Hight, A, L. Jags, amd A. Y, Woodward for a franchise to erect and

a telephone exchange in the town of Louisville, The franchise

was granted for fifty years. W. J.Hy Mayor. J. L. Bemnett,

M, Peavey, Z. A, Brantley, J. B, Gage [Ssaretary|dernan,

Ref-Record Boolino. 3 Town of Louisville -P-223,

The afioke petition resulted in an exchange being installed im

Louisville and one in Noxapater by the Central Missiseippt, Telephone

Company under the management of M, H, Woodward and I. H, Goodnight.

Several years later My, Goodnight sold out and returned to his home

in Franklin Tennessee leaving Mr, Woodward as lm In 1912

F. E, Woodward, brother of M, H, bought and interest in the company

and later became owner and manager, Ilir, Woodward sold to the Scuthern

Bell Company.= At present the equipment is being thoroughly overhauled

and the flash system is being installed,

Kirk Telephone Co,

?, Moleod, E, C, Lovern H, T, Land, M.0,Taggart, C.C. Meleod,

‘He Chadwick, G.,W, Jarvis, Dan Fulton,

Leaves Louisville and reaches Handle a distance of 20 miles,

Gentry Telephone Co, J.H, Craft, D, M. Whites, R.H, Richardsom,

J. A. Gentry, AH, Halfacre, J.8.Kkinard, 0.B.Kinard,

BEIew
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Winst an County’

telograph line onse passed through that compunity but no written or

printed verification of the statement has been found,

The Loulsville~EKoseiusko road is usually spoken of as the Wire Road

due to the fact that a telegraph wire from Columbus to Jackson followed

that road.

Yhen the rsilrosd was built through Winston County in 1904 that

Company also constructed a telegraph line which has been operated by

both Postal end Western Union Companies. It is now the property of

Western Union and telegraph service is given from the depoix in

Louisville,

NOTE: Railroads and buses are being discussed under Transportation,

Southern Natural Gas Company, Watte Building Birmingham Ala.

In 1929 approximately thirty miles of twenty two inch steel pipe

line coated whth enamel was installed east and west across

Winston County end six inch pipes of the same material placed south

from the large line to Meridianwith about twenty miles in Winston,

These pipes are saried at an average depth of four feet, The eon-

struction work wes done by Oklohoms Contracting Company with Ford,

Becon and Davis asengineers, These pipelines are msintained for

the compsay by O.A, Tooley, pipe line superintendent for the

Louisville Distiret, and a ofew of men averaging about in

number, The pipe line is paralelled by a telephone line for which

a orew of men is maintained.

At the present time this company exceeds the amount of taxes paid

$ 4,000.00,

Tue Louisville Couprepsor Station, started in thefall of 1986 45

pow, butis expected to be finished hy December 1937,
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and will have four Worthington engines of 1300 horse power, An

auxiliary building houses the light plant which receives power

from a MeBeth engin of 180 horse power, In this same building are

two alr compressors whxkikx which Reep up pressure of 200 pounds,

to start the Worthington engines and the light plant engine, Water

supplied by a well capable of pumping tiree hundred gallons a minute

when running, is furnished for the plant from a 1900,000 galdon

storage tank for which a layne Central pump is used, One cooling

tower of California redwood is finished and another is to be built,

An oil tank of 10,000 galion capacity is a part of the equipment,

Seven men are employed regularly im the plant, under supervision

of chief engineer V.E. Koalhofer. Five acres of the eleven and

three fourth acres of land owned hy the company are imeclosed by a

fence. Outside this fence across the road from the plant is a home

for the ehief engineer and the presence of five garages near this

house seem to indicate that more houses are contemplated, Whem

the construction wark is completed the grounds will be landscaped

end besutified, Natural gas is pumped by this station fromLouisiana

to Georgia, The station is located north of Louisville where the

old Ackerman road crosses the G,M.&.N. Railroad,

Although gas was turned into the main line in December 1929 it

roseiving gas, eeemwas supplied by the retail distributors, by
‘the Mississippi Natural Gas Company which became the Mississippl

Public Sexvice Company about 1932. C, M, Herman, local

three assistants maintain tenmiles of linesin the town

outside power for s mumber of industrial plants including

Works, Nitohell IceCompany, Lenisvillerick amd
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t plant used by the West Construction Company in g rad

Heat is supplied for the Louisville School, Masonic Temple,

Court House and other pablic bullding,
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The Fair Wholesale Company was organized in 1946 as ai

of the Fair Company, & partnership eamposed of D, IL, Fair,

Pair and L, Pair,

This firmbegan business in the old J, IL, Davis store bul

They carried a general line of groceries, selling to the retail

stores in Winston and ajoining counties,

As the business increased a sheet iron building was erected

west of the Railroad tracks at the GMAN depot, and the fim moved

in to that ballding to accomodate a larger stock.
The firm continued to operate at this locationuntil

the entire stock was sold to The Louisville Wholesale Company, who

earried on the business in the same building,

Ref~Interview from Miss Lela Langley, Secretary to F, IL.
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pditors
‘Willie G. Clark
Ethel vood

FINE ARTSeL ITERATURE-HISTORIANSS

_ Thomas De Blak was bora July 14, 1903 five miles southwest of Louisville, ing

SR Sonity. In early life he attended Providence school which was later
SCAA Sprayt babe deearl

changed to Calvary Consolidated schoolj After attending high school at weir Mississippi

1%
he received his B. A. degree from University of Mississippi,his lM. A. Degree from Unive

) ly 144A /13

ersity of and finally the degree of Ph De. from Duke Unversity,wriking his way

all3 Massy schools. His published works are, "A Pioneer Southern Railroad" amd

‘The,LisNe His latest work a complete ators of Kentucky" is in proces: of

ict Sbshed. vi

rpublication. Dre Clark was married June 10, 11938 to. ule of Winsbory, Sou th

Caroling. They live in LexingtoKentucky, where he is engaged in teaching in the History J

Department of University of Kentucky. gd

Ref~-Interviewfrom Mrs. sallie Clark--Calvary Community

SACRID TO THES MEMORY OF WILLIAM TERRELL LEVIS:

William Terrell Lewis, con of Charley Crawford and Elizabeth Lewis, of Rutherford,

ls Coy was born April 15, 1811, four miles west of Rutherford, Ne Coy On the Hickorymt

Gap road, on the waters of lHountain creck, and died at the home of his son, 0s Ts Lewis,

in Winston County Miss., Monday January 23, 1893.

ure Lewis waseducated in what is known as the old field schools, amd yet was a man i

of much more than ordianry intelligence and ability.

ur, Lewis cane to Louisville, Winston county, Miss., on the 15th day of Iovember

108%, and was employed by Lewis & Hudspeth as Aare in a dry goods store. I was first

| elected County supervisor of this county the 5th day of Movember, 1839, ani served off

on as sich for twenty-two terms, Mr. Lewis was not a mm of strong physique, yet

dsstriot diseipline over himself, mdMs clear comprehension of the lw,
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"be temperate in all things," and with all this a kind generms heart and a goed wu

to all, he was wnabled to live out a long and useful life here and has made many nagplon i

for his having lived. ii

In 1861 he was elected a member of the Legislature from this county and served ome

tom. |

There was perhaps no one so gemerally known in winston County as Willlam Te Lewis.

No man ever visisted more of our homes, talked more to our children, or wrote more

of our history than did hee

In 1867 he prefessed faith in Christ and joined the Baptist church.

He was twids married, first to kiss Eliza Jam steele, of Louisville, at the 70 B=

idence of Dre Re De Brown, Jeptember 19, 1848. Rev Ws He Hoad, of preciocis memory,

officiating.

Unto his first wife was born all his childres and of this companion he was de-
:

prived by death Jamary 17, 1887.
was

on the 9th day of January, 1868, he/married to lary Ann Iortons

Ae

LooCh
.

preface to "fhe Lewis Family in America®

william ?. Lewis Deadsg~—-

It becomes our painful duty to chronicle the death of one of the oldest oi $izens

of Winston County, ire William ©. Lewis, who died at the home of his Sol, kre Os Ts vows)

in the Coopwood no 1ghborhoods on last Monday, and was buried in the Masonic Cemetery at

this place on last Tuesdays

Mr. Lewis came to this county over fifty ycars ago, and has lived in the county al

since, during which time he has held the office of County Surveyor almost combinously~-

perhaps for a longer period than any other man ever held an office in the state.

Mr. Lowis was 82 years old when he died, and his long life las been one of ackivity,

and of great usefulness to his county. A man loved and respected by all who knew himg

and no man ever lived in Winston County who was more universally known than was Mr. Lowis

ton County Journal, Jamary 28, 1893. 
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re Lewis win. dressedin deorskin clothing received the nickname "Billy Buckskin aud

was also known as Billy fT. Lewis,"

of the Lewis Family in America” was published in book fom and sold to

any pero. In that bodk he showed the relationship of the Lewis family to that of

the washingtons. He also wrote a history of Winston County which he publ is hed serially

in local papers afterward pasting the articles, clipped from the papers into a scrapbook

This scrap~book has been lost. (1) The Winaton County Journal for April 284 1905 also

mentions a book containing a roll of all the companies enlisted from Winston County in

the war from 1861 to 1865 prepared by Mr. Lewis for the use of Dunbar Rowland, State

Historian.

Rofw=(1 Interviews from B. Henson, W. Ce Hight, Mrs. We J. Newsom and others.

 



 

 

 

 

  

Flig ARDS: LITERATURE: OVALISPsMazy Ke. Price;

4A scrap~bodk that was given to Mrs. Mary Price Graham by her mother on her sixth

‘birthday contains tiree novels written by the mother, rs, Mary Keland Miller Price, under

the pen name Chaudia. The novels are "Joy at Eventide" published im the Macon Beacon,

"The Bouquet” in Imi ieaghSunporance Pledge” from the Louisville

Banner, There are also several, & ter in the scrap-book.irs. Price a initial of

Monier or Stephem Miller who migrated to imerieca from France in 1725, was bornSept 13,

1849 and spent her entire life in Winston County. On Dec 25, 1808 she was married So

Judge F111dam Price in a ceremony performed by Reve. M. J. MoLean of the Lonisville preshby

terian Cimrch. Mr. Price was born in Chester District South Carolina Aug 5, 1839 and

moved To Noxubee County Mississippi in 1848. after serving with the confederate amy in

Virginia with the Noxubee Rifles he moved to Louisville in 1873 to teach school amd prasc-

tice law and in that way met his wife. Mrs Price often helped herA compose his

specchos. She was always a great readers

On death of her fathor lirs. Price inherited a large farm on which many slaves of the

family and their descendants lived. After Judge Price passed away in 1898 urs,

Price managed this famn herself very successfully riding mut to it in her bdugsy.

She dled Jan 10, 1915 aged sixty five years.

Ref-=lndated articles in the scrap-bodk of Mrs. lay Price Grahmm.-Interview from Mrs. Jos

Graham Mithhell, "The Lewis partly in by VW. T. Lewis,

Boma Sykes Richardson--wife of George Richardson an attorney while living in the town

of Louisville during the 1880 and 1890 was plaming and collecting data for a beck which

she disired to publishs After moving to Macon Mississippi Mrs. Richardson completed

"An Armenian Maidew® and it was privately printed being copyrighted in 1920. The stoxy

of the extradition of the imenian to the Syrian Desert and the lesosopotamia

told in the Som of a romance woven about the life of a young irménian girl. Kerima

Kilowitoh. Mrs. Richardson a native of Aderdecn kiss. and member of a cultured fami: y

moved to Louisville as a brides She died in Macon Jan 5,1937. 
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DIVISION OF FINE ARTS. POSTS LITERATUUREs Mrs. Rachel He Kilpatrick;

Rachel was born two miles south of Noxapa County Miss June 7,

1881. Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. Je A. Hichman, who reared eleven children, she

being the seventh childs She went to the common schools until the age of sixteen

when she entered the High School, under the supervision of D. M. Quinn,

and finished her High School course under ire J. Mdgaravis. She taught school

three years in and around Joxapater, she was a great Lover of music all her life and

studied it every opportunity she had. She was elected organis, at the Baptist cmrch

at the age of 18, and served in this place for 26 years, On March 17, 1901 she mare

ried Mre We Ne Kilpatrick. To this union were born four girls Sarah, Andie, Ellene

and Ama Lynn. gave their girls a good High school education, and two of them

graduated with honors at Blue Mountain College. She loved her church and worked vith

the young people, from the Sunbeams on through the We Me Ue She and her girls of her

church saw the great need of a new church that would take care of the pupils that were

comming to the Winston County A«.HeSe. So they met in special prayer amd banded together

to work and pray until they > this done. Their first funds woreele by cleaning off ]

the cemetary, for which they were paid $10.00 they kept working and praying until Siplr, |

funds grew to $100.00 when the church was begun she was the first member to give a |

tion which was a cow that sold for $2640...then after the church was built she wrote A

a lester to Dre. Ce Jo Carter for a mew piano which he gladly gave. She was teacher of

the woman's Bible Class for 20 years and was Supt: of the Junior Dept, two years. Her

health got bad, and she began to write poems. She was contributer to the weekly Comm 1

ercial Appeal, and the The Winston County Journal. Some of these, "Glimpses of Heaven",

"The Rolling Chair," "Sunset and Home”, Gifts," "Cheer"

"Po an 0ld School Mate", "Aunt Beckie," "ya Depression," "The Near Sighted Glasses"

and others, of which "Going away Times" seams to touch most peoples earts,

She is Supt.of the Home Dept. of S. Se whish she enjoys very mach, for she can

visit and have services withthe aged and shut Ins, 
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GOING AWAY TINE «

Ohy It's going away time, 1 feel it so

The soft sweet winds whispew, sad and low,

'Pis September and the change in woodlands greey

Is coming softly, quietly, but "twill be sean.

The hickory and mapgl will soon turn to gold,

And the black-gum will put on its red dress so bold,

While the golden-rod so yellow is nodding to the brecze

AB "Qoing-away is pictured in the foliage of the trees.

But this is not all that ies going away, 
For schools are beginning from day to day,

And I see the young mothers, with the first child of six,

with books, clothes, and lunches in a very fime fixe

Now they all go together on"QOpening day," 
And this is the beginning of "going away.

So on they eg until the age of seventeey,

And if nothing prevents, there will be a new scene.

Oh} It's going-away time, the trunk is all packed,

The whole house and pantry has been ransacked,

For the best of all things have been found that day,

And off to college, they are going awaye

Then on they go for about four years,

And in each September comes the pent up tears,

when College is through and you've had vacation days,

‘Sure enough Time" is up and they are going away.

  
a
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Then Qctober comes so silent and calm,

And the quiet cool weather is such a balm

All the Srees dress their best for ThanksgiNing-day,

For tis then they'll get ready for Going Away,

Now to me there's another "Going Away Time,"

when we leave this world for that life sublime

And can we like the leaves on Thanksgiving day,

9
Just be ready and waiting for that "going away," .

our Savior, our Captain, guide and Friend

Has tried to make ready our journeys end,

when He said "follow me, I'm the truth I'm the Way,"

ni be with you on through that "going away."

Then let us put our hands in His hands

Who conqured grim death, for all mankind,

And follow Him closely from day to day,

Then We'll all have a Vonderful Going Away.

Ref~Mrse We Ne Kilpatrick)or Hickman Kilpatrick.
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Henry lle Pattys=-

Mr. Patty sonColonel Jesse Patty was born about five miles south of Louisville,

Mississippi Feb 2, 1853 and was educated in the neighborhood school later attending

Cumberland College where he received his law degree in 1876. Followirg graduation he

practiced law in Sherman Texas for ten years, then move, to Atlanta,Georgia in 1887

where he lived until his death in 1924. He was married in 1881 to iiss Zmmie Foote

daughter of Judge He We Foote of Ioxubee County , once Governor of

Mr. Patty was one of the outstanding lawyers of the south and was influential in

political and civic circles.

written by this man are copied from tune Winston County Journal

Ref-=- Interviews from Gs Pe Vatson and Re Co JOnes.

By He le. Patty

Through the kindness of our friend He HeBlair, of Atlanta, Georgia we are furnished

the following bewutiful poem, written by Mrs. Hs Ms Patty, a native of our county and

now one of Atlanta's prominent citizenss

How dear to the heart is the comforting thought

Of the home in &ll of its meaning.

70 gladsome souls gloriously fraught

With love and nope all teeming.

0, the world would be so dark and drear,

And its days and hours all wearisome=——

If not for the pleasures sweet and dear,

Derived from home and it's loved ones,

But the enjoyment of home on earth below

Is given as a precious boon--

To typify what God will bestow

Upon those He calls His own.
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WINSTON COUNTY

The weary, wayworn traveler

while roaming this world alone,

Whispers to his heart, as counsellor,

The dear, sweet thought of homes

And his heart leads up to the comfort,

That the pilgrim so often needs,

Po cheer him ere reaching the seaport

For which he yearns and pleads.

AS the cares of this world are ending,

And our homes on earth must close,

0s think of the happy joyous blending

In the Home of eternal repose.

How sweet was the home of my childhoods

where my heart was so early at rest,

And the dear home of maturer manhood,

when I was abundantly blessed.

But dearer than all on earth to me

Is the Home, the "Mansion of Rest,"

which we through Christ, our Savior, may see,

And forevermore dwellwith the blest.

He M. Patty.

Atlanta, Georgia.

Ref--Copied from the Winston County Journal Oct. 7s 1904.
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* IK @D Ws TRUS"

With courageous hearts and blesding feet

The colonial hosts, through blinding dust,

shot and shell, would stubbornly greet

The enemy with this: "In God we Trust.®

Never since God gave us light

was warrior's daring so brave and just,

To establish for all the rule of right,

So well defined; "In God we Trust.”

Their hearts and hands were consecrated,

To Him they belived the Lord of hosts,

And every man was truly elated

Po prove to the worlds "In God we trust,”

Te men of olden and recent date

Remember it 1s always best,

wvhatter betide or prove our fate,

Po stand firm for this: "Un God we Frust.”

"In God we trust"let it mw be said,

our nation is s0 clearly devoted,

That until the final debt is paid,

Bor 1iws, her all. are sacredly plighted.

Ye mations of earth, remember all}

As into thgy {ands our flow,

the spirit answering to thyy call

Is, "In God we trust,” as yo must Know.

  EHSAETAARGR: 
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Now let's strive for the spiritual right

In liberty and freedom found so Just

Mid shot and shell or cover of night,

with sword and bucklexr; "In God we truss."

Ref~-winston County Journal of June 24, 1921.

RRtaAAAfeiS

Marie Chappell Fleetwood.-

Marie Chappell was born Dec9, 1896 on a big farm mar Fearn Springs in southeastern

Winston County. Thourgh childhood and early girlhood she led an easy, sheltered life

with more boaks andming gil compdions than children. She borrowed money and worked

her way through high school and two years of college, taking the business and certifica

courses at State Teachers College, Hattlesburge Afterteaching ome year in the Grenada

City school she accepted work at Central Consolidated school in Winston county and tow

years later Was to Homer Le Fleetwood who also grew up near Fearn Springs.

They lived five years in Akron, Ohio and during that time a baby girl was borne

After living for a time on the uississippl coast and in Florida they returned to the

old home community where they live at the present time.

urs. Fleetwood has always had a great desire to write but says she hasn't worked

as hard as she should and hasn't received much recognition. Her work is mostly in the

form of podms or songs but she has also written several stories and a Christmas play.

Her writing has appeared in the Commercial appeal Memphis, The Mer idian tar,

Meridian, southern cultivator,4tlanta; Pam and Home, Louisville Kys amd Hathe Lynn-

 Wmven and Panama City Florida papers.
-

urs. Fleetwood closed the interview by saying, Mr.vill Hight of the Wimston County)

Jonrnal has been the one to suffer most from my literary aspirations as I have sens

Scores of poems to his paper. I might add that his kindness fm publishing them has

given me more encouragemnt than any ot her ome thing."  
  



VHY NOT GOD?

By Marie Fleetwood,

( Inspired by editorial of same title in The Meridian Star,)

Plans that have long been falling,

Dreams that just won't come true.

Hearts with their courage shaken,

Aair castles losing their mej

Nothing seems solid and certain

And ideals once held so high

Now are all tarnished and weakened-

Bleeding, and ready to die.

. When all the world is tottering

Vish faith in all Truths broken down,

When there is no easy pillow

Even far heads with a crowm

Souls with their restless yearnings

Seeking for things never found,

Losing their faith in all humans

Doctrines seem no longer Sound.

Poverty, hardships and suffering,

peath and destruction are rife,

vhere can we find amy answer

70 all this trouble and strife?

» isk now, mot tomorrow or mext year

When every tired heart should try God.

If leaders in goverment and indastry 
would turn, in their puny might,

And together with each private citise
ANCAAk AO “ . ASANBTR 5  
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There were days filled with showers of
Take their problems to God for a might; | blessings

and if, from the highest to lowest,
The sun would guide my soul ;

Each heart let God have His way
To the home where my forefathers

"would be not a New Deal resulting-
af® resting

But the dawn of a molier Daft
Sofely in the Master's fold.

When the rich would cease in their grasping
There are days when life 1s filled with

20 keep human souls in their clutch,

And politicians do their plain duty
Despair reaches the depths of my

Without thought of votes and all suche
soul

30 of the whole world I would question
But in the darkest hour a star

Through ali of the bitter discord,
8%ill shines

Now while there's still time aplenty
Guiding my steps to the Heavenly

Why don't we all try the Lord?
goal

:
There's a hand resting ever so lightly

Deight Xemp--ige 17 born in Vinston County daughter of lr. and Be Fe Xamp has

on my shoulderwritten a mumber of poems and has gold one to a farm magazine. Sue attends Calhoum

A voice calling me &n

That I may not leave a stugbling
A Stepping Stone

block behind me

Consolidated schoole Twe of her poems are given below;

I've stumbled over the path of life
But making my life for the sake

Through days and nights of
of Sthors a stepping stone.

Storms of doubt often hovered near
Ethel Dwight Kemp.

Would strike and then recoil.

Poor FishThe"have been days filled with sunshine

A man is like a fish

All pride and folly

Until a woman comes along

When my soul was free of cares   
My burdens were all lifted

The load was light I had to bear.

Then he bites the hook

 
 

  



 

I'l] bounce and flop and show his

grace

ll swallow every bite of flattery you

give him

But when she Jelts him to his face

vha® a row he makes-

dod bles:

B*1l tell her how he loves her

And pays compliments aglore

Ho thinks she'll swallow his flattery

And love him the more-

Poor fishi

But when she shows him

Phone mmbers of a landred other beans

sayls she's never loved him

But he already knows

vise womani

She thanks him for the game he's

played

ie played his part so well

# didn't know how Smart 8 woman

was

And never knew untile

Be know what a sap he wasl

80 men save your praisés for yourib

Keep yourwit and

Tho* you don't believe it still

You poor fish}

- Ethel Dwight Kemp.

jl
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FINS ARTS? LITERATURE POETS

urs. Cobb who lives west of Louisville was asked to give a of her life and

what she wrote is given in full.
4%

ws

I was Born and reared in Winston County Li1s&is 14 my carb st recolection was
wv ©

v

when I was two years old, my father was 10d ing sane sheep on a wagon to carry to market

- “ + 3, % J - - -

he had a cage made, just slated the sids and ootiom. He turned upside down in the

wagon bed and had put the sheep under it, he was going to tie a rope across it, to the

stands , of the wagon, he had thrown®dq one end of the rope over it, the sheep were a=

bout to ot out he told my mother to go around and hold the down till he could tie

: - 3 f - pb : 0 = . |

thit end. ly mother went and she steped over ine longue and I fell over it broke
A

my arme She and him set my arm and put splints on it and he went on to market, my mother

tended to me and kept my arm wet with viregar,to stop it from paining and make it feel

SO Cool and good. Ly parcuts could do most anything, that way and we rever had a Yoctor

in our house until I was fourteen years old. ly father took down with Xheumatism and he

was so drawn in his back and joints he was never able to do any wrk, so my mother and

the children had all the work to doe. We béing on $he farm, there sare was lots of it to

do. I have dome all kinds of work on a farm that men have. Plowed, hoed, rails

built fence, rolled logs attend, vulled corn, picked cotton. Ve mae seven to ten bales

of cotton, and got from thre: to ten cents per pound for it,ten cents was the top of the

market, In those days, but when a dollar was spent we got a dollars wo rthe Cloth was

from three to term cents a yard, tut we lived at home, for we raised our own flour am

we raised and rye, We never had to by anything but cofiee and some times

a box of matches, one box would last a year for we had fire nearly all the time. I would

get a piece of purk amd set it a fire and wrap it in some cotton and put it in a cane joint
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but times and scenes have changed and the majority of people $00.

In those days every one seamed to bheve each other, it was a pleasure to go to church, or

gathering, and meet the people, it would seem like a large fanily met for leve was serpremeé

I have worked every since I was large enough % wrk I cmae of a wrking family. I can

ecard spin and knit socks lace andl crochet emt and sew. Every one enjoyed one another there

was not so much and greed, the people helped one another. I'm thinking of those

old times and whshing they would come again before I pass away.

Mrs. Ms Se Cobb.

I NEVER KNEW -

1 never knew before, the world so beautiful could be

AS I have found it since I learned all care to cast on thee)

The scales have fallen from mine eyes, and now the light I see.

I never knew how very dear my could be,

Until I learned to help them with a ready sympathy;

Pheir inner lines have made me know a broader Charity.

I never knew how little things as greater ones could be,

when sancified by love from one who doth each effort see;

But now a daily round of care may win a victory.

I never knew, and still dear Lord, as through a glass ] 800,

And perfect light can only come when I shall dwell with thee}

when in thy likeness I awoke for all eternity.

written By Mrs. M. S. Cobb

Ref--Cppied from the winston County Joarnal--March 14, 1924.
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FS pnTHe ARGS PITY nL CE TI DADO |
&. 44 All We LIT ia add ANY eo [oe Horna »

"as a
a M4 a result of writing most each spare moment of 1910 I now present this little

book containing poems arranged into three divisions, viz., Mrst, Poems of nature

and Biography; second, Re My Boyhood Days."

T+ Fs Horne author of "Relig

copyrighted 1911 by +. Fe. Horne. Hinze,liiss.

The above information was from the introduction to "miscellaneous Poegs"

tter bv Te F. Horne while living at Hinze in Winston County vi lr. Horne
Ww

wri

and his exact addres 18 10% bee a all thosehas moved to South llississippil

poems were coprighted in 1911.

dT AD DA MITAE T.ORAL PATH 4

Flowers bring rejoicing

(Ny To 1 oo we] ~ ot
0 this worla 01

Many 1 ives alc briTs

With their beauty rare.

In the field and Honevsuckles

On the grassy plain niront your

+= ve Oo

Grows and thrives a treasure,

sore than hearts contain.

There awaits the violet, Something still more pleasant

Clot hed beneath the green, Filling all the air,

Nestled mid the grasses Causing you to wonder,

Wishing to be seen. If it can be there¥

Through tie woodland pasture, All about you're looking,

Oter the rolling hill, then with great delight

pown beside the waters Just to know'tis Bay Tree

Of a peaceful rill. With large blosmems white.
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Now at hillside's bottam FINE ARTS LITEIATURE POETSe Alba King Madson:

 

> the stream we go
od , TWO STORMS,

And proceeding onward
It was a dark and stormy night;

Smaller grow.
The rain in torrents beat;

So at length it's vanished The 1ightening ¥lashed with fiery 1ight

With a happy trail | Made sadden, swift, retreat.

For to view at le isure,
The thunder roared not far away;

Through sweet menory's veil.
The waves dashed high at sea;

Soon we reach the Cotiage Among the trees the wind held sway

Of a dwelling place, and moaned in misery.

Where ths Flower garden div
| oho“shutters creaked, the old house shook,

should be hold each face. if Zz
4 It seemed P'would surely fall.

For when sorrow cometh Fron off the shelf I took a book-

With it's pain and grief, The one book of them all.

Flowers prove a blessing A storm was raging in my soula we

That may bring relief.
A storm of doubt and fear;

In the golden sunlight : A Was I prepared to reach the Goal,

On each summer morn | Hl I my own boat steers

Odors sweet and fragrant
I opened wide the dear old book

From each rose is borne.
: And read; my fears released-

Many buds are modding 5 And when at last I raised to look

In the pleasent rain, | | Pwo fearful storms had ceased.

Seemingly for refuge | This poem was acgepted by the editor of the Twilight lMagazine~the Woman's National

through the window pane. | | poetry forum, which is said to be the largest poetry magazine in America.

‘a r urs. Alba King Mdson,of the federal/

msic project in winston County and a sketch of her life is given under mmsicians,

It is copied with the pemniss ion of the autho

Who can be a Rose~Bud

Holding smiles obscure

Tims to make lives happy,
wile, true, an pared

Mrs. Badson considers "Across The Gieat Divide ler best work.
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ACROSS THR GREAT DIVIDS «

I shall not mind to cross the Great Divide

To find green pastures on the other side-

1 shall not mind the darkness for a while

For soon I'll see my savior's gentle smile"

gis tender lock and smile will pays I Know,

For all life's blighted dre ums and pain and woee

I shall not mind to cross the Great Divide

Po find green pastures on the other side-

And many mansions, too, are in the

Eternal life, for the soul never dies.

Peace, joy, contentment, ethereal love

Await God's children in that home above.

I shall not mind to cross the Great Divide

Po find green pastures on the other side-

For those whom I have missed in life so long

will be there to grect me with joy and song=-

marth's strife will fade and love will e'er abide

yew life begins ACROSS THE GREAT DIVIDE.

Rof=Interview from irs Alba King Bidsone.

-32-
-JVinston County

FING ARTS LE Rosamond: dartin, am oon ey 2

The following poem written by Rosamond Martin is coped. from the Winston County

Journal for .pril 27, 192B. uiss iartin moved to WinstonCounty Sept 17, 1923 with

her fatler who was pastor of the Presbyterian church Us3.A. from that date until

Sept 17, 1929, This poem was written the year before her graduation from th Louisville

High School which took place in 1926 when she was seventeen years of age.

Refiote; It ie not known whether this poem has been copyrighted)

Redords of the Presbyterian Church U.S.A. ard the Louisville, High School.

A LITTLE WIND

A little wind danced from out of the

south,

Leaving violets to mark his trails,

And breathed a song all day léeng

As here ani there he sailed,

I thought I caught a glimpse of him

Behind the pink peach tree,

with rosy wings and rosy mouthl

But I'm not sure "twas he.

1 passed a sweet white plum tree,

And heard a whisper low.

“the song I sing it is of spring

I make the flowers grow,"

1 stared among the bfanches

And I danced with wild delight,

I peered and pryed but just to see

The blmossoms pure and white.

A little soft cloud of dreamy white

Whispered aoross the blue,

The brook ran free to the far off

soa,

Singing as little brooks do.

"The little wind was a breath of

spring,

That breathed of April showers,

The 1it tle wind was welcome sprite

Who brings May fan and flowers."

Ref==Winston County Journal April 27, 1926
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FINE ARTS~POLETSe=--iras Virginia C. Stewart;

Virginia C. licGraw, writer of sacred songs and poems, was born mear

Post Office in jutanga County Alabama on June 19, 1837. when she was eight years of

age her parents moved to Winston County Mississippl and settled moar perkinsville.

After attending school at Gathwr'ight school for young ladies at Gholson ilississippi

she was married Nov 18, 1858 to Re Cs Stewart of the same county who fell in the

battle of Murphresboro Tennessee Doce. Sl, 1862 died on Jan Zy 863, and was buried

in the confederate cemetery at Atlanta Georgia. After that she assumed the respon

sibility of father and mother to her three children, G81 ian He, Beatrice amd Jeff

Davis.

Ref-Winston County Journal Qet 30, 1925.

SOME INTERESTING POMS:

We are in receipt of a copy of "unt Jennie's Songs and Poems", composed by

Mrse Vo Ce Stewart of Fé¥n Springs, after she had passed her 84th birthday. They

are printed in a neat pamphlet and copyrighted, thifteen in mumber, and is a wonderful

accomplishment for one of her age. Shs offers these pamphlets at the small price of

26 cents and they are not only worth more than the price, but as a composition for

One of this age is valuable as a souvenir. They were submitted to Drs Johnson, pres-

ident of the Voman's College in Hatiiesburg, and below we reproduce his nice endorse-

ment of the work;

Mre Thomas le Ferguson,

Hattiesburg, iiss.

Dear lr. Fergusons I have examined the copy of "Aunt Jennie's sacred dongs and Poems"

by Mrs. Virginia Cs Stewarty I think 1% is nothing short of a miracle that a lady in

hor 84th year could compose a writing. In meter, diction, and sentiment they are

wonderfuls I think the one entitled, "Lead Me Gently" impresses me the most. While

I could not say about the market value, I think they have a very fine intrinsic val we-

With Kindest wishes, Your friemd tmly,

J3 Le Johnsons

B48a

at

Winsto County

LEAD ME GENTLY.

de Lead me gontly, blessed Savior,

Down the rugged path of life;

20 the land of endless pleasure,

Where's no sorrow, pain nor strife.

Ze Lead me gently, blessed Savior,

To the home of all the blest,

Where the wicked cease to trouble,

And the weary are at rest.

3s Lead me gently, blessed Savior,

T0 the blissful home above,

To the goal, the priceless treasure,

Wheres there's Joy, peace and love,

4.

Lead me gently, blessed Savior,

T0 the fair celestial clime,

To the pure-the living fountain,

To the Mansions bright, ime.

5.

Lead me gently, blessed Savior,

In the and narrow way,

To the home of sainted loved ones,

To the land of perfeet day,

6. Lead me gently, blessed Savier,

Down into the Jordan-death,

Comfort-Lead me safely over,

When I dreathe my last faint breath.
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 (Copritea, 1921 by urs. virginia Stewart,Fearn Springs, Miss.
Refiwinston County Journal of June 3, 1921.

All rights réserved, including that of translation inte foreign Languages)
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Winston County

THE
RalNBOW OF IROMISE.

Sr

l. When we Look at the Rainbow God set in the Clouds,

And Remember the promise He gave,

It Strengthes, It Helps us to fully believe,

In His infinite power to save.

CHOURS
Os The Beautiful Bow that God set in the Clouds,

is a token of undying Love,

BB will never forsake us, Nor leave us alone,

£111 we Reach the Bright lansions above.

Ze Vhen issail us with Doubts and Fears,

And we feel woak, Discouraged and Blue,

Then the Rainbow of promise appears in the Clouds,

our faith, Zeal aml strength to renew,

CHOURS

3. When we lodk at the God sef in the Clouds,

And remember the words that he spoke,

We rejoice in the thought that He's Faithful, True

And his promise He'll never revoke.

CHOURS

By Virginia C. Stewart,
Fearns, Springs, Miss

Copyrighted by Virginia 0. Stewart, 06t. 14, 1916.
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DIVISION (F FINE FORTE: Be Te

Nertram T. Webster was born in Shelby County ilabama November 14, 1885. 1m»was

One of a large family of cidldren and when he was quite a child his parents moved to

Mississippi. when the Civil War was declared they moved back to Alabama and his tava

entered the serviow.
|

At the close of the war they returned to Mississippi. Then followed the days of

Reconstruction. School advantages were very limited and it seemed he was possessed of

a very active turn of mind and early leurmed to NT the "mid-night oil". He often

contributed to the local paper, The Louisville Banner, which later was published by

We Jo Newsom as The SAgnal.

He in company with a number of other young men, organized a Debating Society.

This organization met every Saturday night at the Court House and had a public debate,

Some of the older citizens would of ten act as Judges.

In the Centennial Year, 1876. it was decided to have a Centennial address and he

was unanioulsy elected to speak. The address was given on the 4th of July, 1876 at

the Presbyterian Church.

He was made a Mason in 1878 and in 1879 was elected as Worshipful Master, He

served as Master of the Lodge for a mamber of yoars and was then elected secretary, in

which capacity he served until his death. He was secretary of the School Board for

long years and in having the school made a graded school. He was & member of

the Baptist Church and acted as its secretary, also the County Sunday School Association

Was elected secretary of the State Sunday School Assoclat ion and served several years,

He was married on Jamary 1, 1880 to Miss Mary Ella Holmes, To this union six

children were born.

In 1888 he was elected Circuit Clerk and served until 1900.

IN established for the Us Se. Weather Demrtment a Cooperative Observers’ stat ion

in Louisville in December 1888 and made a daily record of all weather conditions until

his death$. This station was one of the first five stations established in the state A
Of Mississippiand he was complimented numbers of times by She Weather Burean Departmnt |

on the splendid records he Rept. This station is still being kept in the family, who
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has a daily weather record for the past fortysix year&.... . .._. ... __..

In his family he waskind and indulgent father and in all appeals for public aid he

was every reagly to lend a helping hand. |

we oe healthm for several years and on July 18, 1920 he laid down the spn of

earthly life and entered life eternal.

This little poem, the last he ever wrote, was found among papers in his desk after |  
I stood beside a river wide

ha saw the flood go by,

With a silent sweep to the mighty deep,

That lay beneath a distant sky.

And looking on the waters flow,

A sadimess filled my soul, |

For well I knew that I must @&

Upon its bosdm to sea

With no returning tide for me.

Ref-~Interview from Mrs. B. T. Webster.

A prominent Jewish merchant in Winston County in the ‘seventies and eighties was Mur.

Henry Herman partrer of Mr. J. He Holberg and son-in-law of Drs Je Be Covington. ur.

Berman was constantly expecting someone in the old country to die and leave him a large

amount of money. He spoke of it so often it became a joke among the young men of

the town. Before day One april first his two clerks Marcus Comer, a brotherinlaw of

Mr. Herman ané a relative of ex-governor Conner, and Dave Wragg, went to Mr. Hermmn's

house and told him a letter had arrived telling him 4

.o the expected legacy, that he must dress at once and @ to Koseiusto

 
with a party that was leaving in a few mimites , Mr. Webster was inspired by the incedent

to write the following poem; |  
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What Our Dutchman Thinks

about "All Fool's Duy."

| By Jr.

1 vish Sor firsts of April day yor sedenty years wuld stay away,

Until ter people all cowuid ha?

S0me Sense as much 48 nine young

calf,

Un learn to unto others

Ter same wiat all ish dit Ww you

ow here it wus skust how ta done,

: To nit minesils 0 haf sone fune

Tere's von mine elerk toer biggest foul

Un von tam letter ges un write,

Un brings it to mine house at night,

Ven after I hat gwne to bet

Un ton vakes up mineself un sais:

Houry, tis letter ] gots to-day

Un vat you Rinks mine cousin sayy

“Shon Roberson his will has mude-

 

In Kosciueko Bank has laid

A fortune up vor posh our vives

Enough to last us BAL out lives

Sixty thousand apiece; or mores"

Right here I humps von topter floor,

Kicked up mine heels up to ter ceiling

80 goot all over vas mine feeling.

Un Sen mine clerk he sait to me,
"Go yack to bet un wait till thre,   

«28 ’
dinston.Qowaty

Un ten we'll poth hitch up mine hagk,

Go town un pring S4r goney backj

Yell ton | gilts pack in ter bet,

Un nite mineself to me ] salt,

"Tere's Dave, mine Shmnior clerk-

poor boy;

1 fooss I gi% hinself a toy}

He's been 80 £oot un kind, indoed~

But His help I no longer need,

Tere's cousin Sho-but vat of him?

1 gress he's big enough to swim;

Un tere’'s ter storo-but vat's ter store?

1 guess I'll not @ Tere somd

Throdney can nail tho store up tight,

Smt up tem tam goods out of sight;

Un ven I comes pack mit mine gold,

Mine house un lot, I'll have tem wld,

Un ten to Palistin®' I'll start

If 1 hat to go mit von ox cars”

But here I gos to sleep, it se ums,

Un sleeps un dreams, unsleep un

dreams

AS last I wakes, up I shunps,

Mine knee fjon top ter table bumps,

Un mit a chair I sken mine eye,

Un knock ter vater pucket dry,

Un mash mine cat half of I» tail,

Un broke mine leetle finger mall,

Un sofeting else 1 vill mot tell,

Vor reasons best to me know vell.
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shust ten I hears ter clock sirike

three,

Un dinks it vas same late Vor me,

S0 pegins mindelf to dress;

But wrong side out puts on mine vess,

puts on mine coat temmit a flirt,

But all forgets about mine shirt,

put on mine breeches up side down,

got mine boy's hat, un starts to town,

uit in mine hand mine shoes un SOCKS,

Un at mine Senior clerk's door,

Knocks:

‘pen tat tell me mine clerk ish goney

Ta say he start at half past ones

"gn now 'tish three, mine Got} I salt,

n1 tish mine Senior clerk vas deat;

By now he's fifteen miles away,

Un gits mine money, sure, by day,

Un ven you next time of him}

He's done across the ocean swim,

Un gone somewhere, no body knows,

Butvattor devil mske him go

Off in tish way un leave me >

By tam tomorrow ter Sheriff I'll git,

Un make him write a Writ,

Un pring tat rascal pack to me,

$0 I can cuss hip tell he can't see."

I vas ® mat 1 durns aroand,

Un goes right pack mine house from

winstenCounty

       

  
     
  
  
    
  
  
   
  
  
   

    

  

  

    
    
  
   

I goes to ve but not to sleep,

1 slust lies town to curse un weep

Next morning vor ter sheriff I sent,

Un after while to town I went,

Mit face as long five times as milf.

Ven all ter folks begin to laugh, |

rere stoot both mine clerks like

twin brothers,

Per Sheriff, His crowd un twenty

othersg

I vas surprised, but soon ta told

Pa guess I vould not get some gold,

Ten I say "Why"? un ten ta say,
a

2

"line friend, tis ish ter all foollayy

1 sait "I guess it vas, indeed, :

Un fools to claim it few we needj"

Un ten I vent right to mine store,

Un spent ter day pehint ter door.

Ref~-Scrap book--Be Te Websters
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PINE ARTSsPORTS.MARY HATHORN,

After the six grade of Louisville School had made a pilgrimageto the battle flag

used by the Winston Guards fram 1861 to 1865 Mary Zlisabeth & member of thas

Fa i

er bs

class and a relative of We Be. Hathorn who was a soldier in that company Was

to write a poem whick is given below. Her teacher, Miss Maud White says she bas write

ten a number of excellent selections.

THE CONFEDERATE FLAG:

In the glass caspyon the wall,

gkays the flag so sacred to all

The red and white stripes bound

by a frill of blue

Brings back much sorrow %o me

and to you.

The flag} the flag} of our

Confederate states

Theflag that makes us recall

many evemtful dates

Where in our soldiers fjiught and fell

Po save the South and guard 1%

well.

Mary Elisabeth Hathora, Louisville, School.

written after the pilgrimage made to the flag Jan,;20, 1937.

BESSTE SUE HILL3~~

Bessie Sae Mill was bora June 18, 1924 as Louisville, Miss. the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs As Be Ble

when onlyjuine years old she started writing She had one yublishedinthe

Journal entitled "The Valentine®™, written when she was TOR years old.

Jessie sue 1s very fond of reading, and will sot only read storiesbut magasize.

7 good for & Ghild her ages |
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Fine Arts;

MY GARDEN.

In my Garden I plant my seed

And chop away every tiny weed.

When I get tired of planting seed,

I Just sit down and read and read.

When I get up ny fears is great,

Then I rush to the garden gate,

For fear that I will be too late,

And have Xo supper on my plate.

The very next aftermoon after school,

I work in my garden as a general rule.

I work and read till it is late,

And then run home at a very fast gate.

Bessie Sue Bl

Age 10 yrs.

FARRYLAND FLOWERS,

Pouch the petals soft and pink

0f the roWe whose name you'd link,

with wild flows: soft and blue,

Makes you think of heaven $00.

And the fairy bells inside,

0ff to fairyland we'll ride,

Bells a tinkling

Little falry horses prancing.

Then we'll start for home, you see,

On the back of a honey=bee.

And when at home we land again,

We'll regret leaving fairyland.

Beesie sue mall

Age 11 yrée.

 

County
OF SUNS ATSBITIRN +

irs. Warie Chappell who ims diready bech mentioned as a writer of poetry

wrote & three act Christmas play with a musical background while in

Flor ida which was staged in the Lymn Saven soummanity house for the benefit of tlw

Christmas fund.

Kirk Wilkes »

Kirk was born March 29, 1886. Her mother, Emily Mo(uien Kim (1840-1925)

Winston County families while her father, DFe Aa De
was a member of ome of the pioneer

Kirk (1838-1914) mammixkgx was born in Alabama but moved to Wimston in early 1ife,

He served his coumty in the legislature, and was a confederate vetoran.

Eis father Dre

$0 Je Ae Vilkes, She has written a mumber of plays including “an Old congert®

which was produced in Als, BEupor

fits "Life of the Cajains” produced in Montgomery Alabama and a Girl Scout play pro-

duced in the same city. the is also the an thor of twelve short stories, Mone of Isr

writing has ever been published.

Mterviow from irs. Louie Ke Wilkes.

paises

Soave

waxgua

PranaBobbie

Bobbie Woodward borm Jume 22, 1913 finished Louisville school in 1982. I» be=

gan dancing while in the second grade and was a star actor in all school dramatic pro-

3ince finishing high school he ms studi od dramatics, misic md dansing in

nl have directed a mumber of dramatic and

ductionse.

Memphis, Tennesseds ire Woodward writes,

masical productions in various towns of and throughout the south."

Rof==Interview from irss Re Le woodwarde

a and Louisville Mississippi Dr Church bend
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william Kirk was also a physicians Mies Kirk was married June 10,1908
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DIVISION OF SINS ARISMISOILLANEW 3 WRITZRSs.

Laurel Ne Ball and a Mr. Fox while living in Fiokens County Alabama wrote and

published an ari thematic text book known as Rodwl Ball's short mekhods in Arithematic

Mr. Ball who was born Feb 16, 1830 mow d to /inston County in 1847 and settled in old

Liverty commnity seventeen miles south of Louisville, When he moved a box of those books |
~

was carried, with his household effects to the new home and they were used by students

for many years.

Ref=Interview from L. A. Ball

Miscellanecas DERARTMZN OF FINE ARTS) MISC

The following is a letter from a former resident of Winston County.

urs. Jennie Hoffman, County SRpV.,

Historical Research Project,
Louisville, Mississippi.

Dear irs. Hoffrmn

This 1s to acknowledge youvletter of October 7 in which you ask for

certain data concerning myself,

I began work as Superintendent of the Louisville School in 1911 amd served

for a period of 9 years. While Superintendent of the Louisville Schools, I was Xe~

quested to write a supplement to the Lapp's "CIVIL published by Bobbs,

Merrill Company. Dre Ae Be Butts, now Chancellor of the University of Mississippi

and 1 fogether wro#e the Mississippi Supplement to the Lapp's Civics amd it was pub-

lished under the title of "MMERICAN GOVERNMINP," by Lapp, Rundle and putts. ror five

years this was an adopted text in Mississippi.

About the year of 1917 I accepted the editorship of the"Mississippl Edncatiomal

Advance," though I contimed my work as Saperintendent of the Louisville Schools. I

edited this periodical for a period of five years, relinquishing it after I moved to

Grenada in 1920, I was President of the State Teachers’ Association in 1920-'21,

Daring the last year of the World war I spent one vhole summer organizing the

the teachers of Mississippi with a Thrift-Program embracing investment in War Saving

Stamps and Thrift stamps.

Sime I left Louisville in/920 I have Nw Superintendent @f the Grenada City

Winston County '

DIVISION OF FINS ARTS. MISOELLANZ0US WRIERS:Francis Marion Shields, i

On the 7th day of August 1906, at the home of his daugiter, im Los Angeles, california, 4:

Francis Marion Shields, born in Autauga County ilabama, Sept. 17th, 1835. amd for more |

than half a centuryan esteemed and honored citizen, of Winston County, joined the | |

able caravan that is ever journeying toward the wuiknown land.

FOr many years he was land surveyor of Winston County, ani disclarged his duties with

fidelity to his trust. This papition presented to him a splendid field for the display

of hit intellectual gifts and attairments. About two years ago he visited his daugiter.

who resides in Los Angeles,Cally and from letters received from hilwe infer tat the tw

concluding years were the happiest of his long life.

Mr. Shields wasworthy Confederate veteran, and his going hence leaves the imprint of

the hand of time in its ruthless decimation of vemrable relics of the heroism of a van-

ished age. Robert Le WoodLouisville, Ang. 20, 1906. Vimston County Journal of Angst 24,

1906.

Mr. Fe. M. Shields editor of the Mathematical column of Rducat ional courmt, a monthly

Journal published in Louisville, Kye. Winston County Jourmal Mar. 31, 1893, -

Because of the mathematical problems he wrote Mr. Shields became noted all over the

United States and in mary foreign countries.

MISCELLANEOUS WRITERS:Mrs. De. Le Fair;

An article "why We Love Our Twice~Built House" published in your Home Magazine March

1930 won a valuable cash prize for Mrs. D.L. Fair, the author. Written in a very attract |

ive style and illustrated with photograps of the exterior and interior of their home, the

art icle describes the remodeling off a house built by Mr. ami Mrs, Fair shortly after shotr | 3

marriage. Mrs. Fair has also written same poetry.

Interview from Mrs. De L. Pair.

MISCELIANIOUS WRIERS: DImegene Gordy Davis

Imogene Gordy was born April 8, 1906 in Lawrence Mississippi. After finishing High 4

school in 1922 she graduated from Me S. Co We in 1925 and was married spt2480ofat|

year to James Le. Davis m Attorney of Leaisville Mssissippl. rs. Davis1s 8 memberofth

Twontfeth Century Club azn 1929-30 mewrote a paper"Best Methods of Unittnghe 00 Lsa|
wd Lis 
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Wins ton County

cultupal Insterests of Like-minded Women in the western Bamisphere.” This paper won the

1930 Intermtional Relations poneradle lent ion,and the ran Ame@rican Union asked for a

copy to be placed in their files and in return gave her a ten year subseription to various

Pan American Magazines.

Ref=Interview from MrR Davis.

MISGELLAKE0OUS WRITERS:Willie Sus Mall

willie Sze Bill a member of the Fortnightly Club of Louisville, was wimmer in the

pistrict short story contest sponsored by the poderated Clubs for tI» season 1932 with

a story "The Reign of Kind Cotton.”

A graduate of Louisville, High Sohool and of Me Se Cs Vo she has ltved all her 1ife

in winston County and is a descendant of the pioneer citizen David Mmll who was a manber

of the first board of police in the county. She was married to Dam VW. Doss Sept 7-1921

Ref=-Interview from JIS. pavid mall.
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FIRS AR28. aud Ce Livingston.

“hon twelve years of age Clark boBun playing the organ st the Wwethodiet chmreh,

ior foot would not reach the pedals so ome of the prominent merchants of the town,

Kre John Bonjomin Gagepumped tis instrument for hors lilss Qlark contimied 0 serve

as accompanist after the orgun was discarded for a plano, She was born and has lived

all her life in winston County and after the death of [re "alter Ge Dempsey, her first

asband, she was later married to 5. ile Livingston a prominent Lawyer of Louisville.

hofeInterview from lire He de Livingston

DIVISION OF PIES ARDS: MUSICIANS Be

Hallie Bennett was born April 37, 1688 in Louisville, amghter of Lilly

Oakley and JeOe Bonnett. is & vary small child ale began playing the organ at the Cumbe

orld rreshytorian Clmrche it iret she was so short that er futile» would pedal the
which

imtumant for dor, Be is still serving as scoompanist for thal clurch/mish has united

with the northern branch and is known as $he Preshytorian church UsSs ie The old organ

bas been mpplanted by a plants On 909,31, 1907 Kiss Bennett was married 0 gh As

Barrise

fron Mrs, High A. Bris.

glen Sullivan after her marriage to Albert Y. Woodward of Louisville taught music for

a number of years in the Louisville schools About the same time she aldo served as

organis t for the Methodist church and whennot Goebelshat capacity sang soprang

in that choir frequently singing solos to the delight of everyones who hesird here

Lamar B. Parkes, after graduating from the music department of school,

continued the study of piano and voice at Valparaiso Indiana and located ia Dougias

Arisona where he conducts a studge of voice plano and string instruments.

Ho 1s & composer aswell as @ teacher and also directs & choir.
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PINS ATTS-MUSIC-iiss Bue Keoses

Hiss Sasan 1.00 Keese, daughter of Dre L. Koese and Susan Leo Micou was borm In

the year 1844 in uississippis Where her father was a merchant. Ire

who was a republican from passaclmgotte did not agree with his neighbors on the ques

tion of slavery and statexs rightae It 1s sald that sentiment of the people so

antagonistic to him that he went back to the northern state shortly before the out

Break of the war of 1860-1865. Before leaving Winston County Liss Keose attended

marmony Hall near Fearn Springs and while living in Hassjohmset ts she was given evely

advantage and was educated in all the arts as well as im literary subjects. After the

surrender in order to escape the severe winters she returned to Louisville and Mise

sue, as she was always called by her acquaintances, lived there until her death which

occurred Dec. 16, 1930.

udss Keose was a very umsual character, her ambition was anlinited sud she pursued

her studies until the end of her life, often attending differext conservatories to

kesp in touch with modern methods, She taught pisno, principally, but also gave lessons

in voice, string instruments, painting and fine neecdleworke In addition she did fine

needlework and painted pictures which she vont to tor sales Her paint-

ings were ofter signed with two cressed Kegs which illustrat 4 har |=

masieians and artists in Winston County received their trainizg from and

her with their appreciation of and love for the best in those arts.

She outlived all her near relatives in Winston County and when theend came her

body was playoced on a train unaccompanied and shipped to Massachusetts for buriale

Ref~ Lotter written hy Miss Janie Ferris, lacon from Hiss gittie Me=

Milling Mrs. De Le Fair and Mr. Je J. Garr

 

 

Winston county -

DIV SION OF PIF: ARTS: MUSIC: Molly let ts GUllye-.

Asked about her fulihful .service. as organist for the.paptistChurch#ndas a music

teacher in Louisville Mrs. Cully said, "Ithink you might callme.a good utility

man, a rately good substitute for most any pest but nd’sp ee good at amy.

Urs. George Davis, Too mttie Cagle, was organist a mmber of years before I was.

when she married I tock her place. At that time I was quite young in my early teens

our little village had four churches but each church had services only once a montj.

Really we had four preachers, four churches and only one congregation and on”cholre

I had the pleasure of sorting all four churches a mmber of years. After I married apd |

the babies came so fast I lad to give up my churowo 1%. Anna Patty todk my place im the i

Baptist cmrch then after a few years I was back on the job again in 1006 and served

from that time until 1931. Sometimes I became discouraged and blue and felt that I had  
to work very hard but most of the time I really was reppy in my work and now when I look

back on it all, what a pleasure to know I was of some service.

1 studied nusic under Miss SueKeese. That was all the training I had except one

years study at Sellers Institute, Starksville, Miss #sippis”’

Mrs. Gully taught music in the Louisville school a mmber of years. She is now a

resident of JacksonMiss.living at T19 North Congress Strect. Her lmsband is Je Be srg

Ref-~ Interview from Mrs J. B. Gully.

msician--Mmttie Cagle, daughter of C. He Cagle taught music in Louisville a mmber

of years after studying at Jellers Female College in starksville. She also served as

organist at the Baptist and other churches until her marriage $0 G« We Davis.
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PINS ART: MUSIC: MarieImmn Vebster:..

An early incident in the musical career of Marie Imman Webster is told in the fol-

lowing extract from the Winston Journal:

  "We congratulate our little friend Marie Imman of Ackerman upon her phenonina}  sucoess in music. Though but nine years of age and with but one session's instruction

oe
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under efficient Jirs. Re De Hathorn she performe with the skill of one mach older in

both years and instruction. Ue are not sarprdsed at herxk being among the winners of

the prizes offered by her instructross. i

A few years after the incident mentioned in the Jiurnal took place Miss Imman's |

parents moved to Louisville where she graduated from the and music department. i |

of the high school. Following that she attemled gincinnats of music take

ing training in piano, voice, masical history, hamonye sight singing and choral work, ER

completingher course there she .attended Bush Conservatory, Chicago, where she sthdied 4

gompos ition and voice.
J

 Returning to Louisville she directed the music department of the Louisville High

school for ten years. During that period she was married to George B. Webster on Jan.

9: 1918. |

iIn 193¢ they moved to Georgia and she is now phrsing the study of plano harmony

and compositéon in Atlanta Conservatory.

Q

one of her is "Little Sweetheart," a waltz,

Ref-Letter written by Mrs. M. M. Imman. Interviews from Mrs. Barl Clark and Mrs. W. C,

Hight.

MUSIC: Laura Webester Palmer.

AS a child Laura Webster studied plano masdc under Miss Hortense Thornton, Miss

Sue Le. Keese and Miss Eva Marcheifier graduating under the last named teacher;

She studied violin and voice under well known instructors in Mobile, Chicago, Memphis

and other cities. After a time she was compelled to give up voice training on account

of throat trouble. On Dede 13, 1909 she was married to We Be. Palmer a lover of music

Who has made a mmber of violins. Since her marriageMrs. Palmer has lived in Shreve-

port, Louis1ana and Memphis, Tennesseeand hashad masic studios in both cities.
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F1EE ARTS: MUSIC. Urs. alba King mdsone Eis en

Winston County
D

Alba King Hudsonof the/federal misic project.compses the music and writes

She does this as a hobbyand makes no effort to have them

the words of sacred Songs.

$omminities, also at cce Camp\

published, She teaches in Jord, calvary and

480 and has Sope xk students in Louisville,

County inp 1902 but moved to at the
Mrs. King was born in Attala

ng from

age of five She attended Louisville high school and received hor masical traini

Miss Sue Le. Keese.

Rref= from Mrs. Alba King Hadsone

FINE ARTS: MUSIC. We Pe Sides:

y in 1896. After gradugating from

we Pe Prep) Sides was born in Choctaw Count

while in grammar school
attended Mississippi State College.

Ackerman, High School he

He Ae masic teacher. fatter on

he began singing under the direction of lirs.

he studied under He Oe Sellers in New Orleans. For ten years following that he was

istic singing under Rev. Dan Kellys For two years he has been choir

engaged in evangal

and for a year has been mpervisor of tle0

director at the Louisville, Methjdist Charch

WPA federal masio project.

He has composed a mamber of musical selections but has mever had t hem publishede

Interview =from VePe Sides.

MUSICiMiss Nellie McLean, daughter of ReVe Me Je McLean, veteran pastor of the pres-

for a long period as organist.

in the choir.

byterian clmrch UeSes served that ¢
she has al~-

ways been faithful and loyal to her clurch and at present sings
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Winston County

FINE ARTS: MUSIC:-Mrs Robt G. Brown Jr. Violinist.

Dorothy Pair Brown, began the study of violin under irs. Laura palmer while attend

ing Louisville, High Sshool, this training was followed by work under Miss Lavender,

Later at Belhaven College she was instructed by Prot.Pitard. Vhile a student of that

school she enmtered a contest sponsored by the state music club, and won first place

receiving as reward a scholarship at Cincinnati Conservatory of Musie. After two years

under an artist teacher of that school she took special work in Chicago.

Miss Fair had the distinction of being the first person from Winston County to broad-

east over the radio. The account of one of her successes in that lime is copied from

a elipping in the Fortnightly Club scrap-book for the season 1928-20,

LOUISVILLE GIRL WINS:

Miss Dorothy Fair wins first prize Sena Contest over Radio.

"our City feels proud over the accomplisiment of one of her most popular young ladies

in person of Miss Dorothy Fair, daughter of Mrs. and Mr. De. Le. Fair, who was among the

contestants in the Mississippi Radio Week Program at mshville recently. vhile Miss

Dorothy won second place on the entire program she was first in viblin msis and was

awarded the $50.00 gold piece. She received more telegrams of congratulations than

any other member on the program which is indeed complimentary when the entire State was

representede As an evidence that this faate program was enjoyed throughout the nation

Miss Dorothy as well as other members received messages of congratulations fromall over

the country. Miss Dorothy's engagement in this program was sponsored by the Louisvilie

Rotary Club, who induced her to represent out’ ¢ity in this State Wide Radio program

the first Mississippi has ever had the honor of staging." Miss Fair is now Mrs. Robert

Ge Brown Jr.
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kre John Fleetwood of Fearn rings cowmnity traded « shot gan and a dollar $0am

Indien boy for a violin many years agoe 2 414 thet in order to Mave an instrumentem

which to learn to plays I had two older sisters attending school in Louisville a few

Joars arter the var Detwean the Sates who took dancing lescons and whem thay returned

$0 home there wae uo oue to slay for them so ur. Fleetwood suggested that the

young ladles “lale” (lm) the tunes and he would leatm theme After thet he couldplay

for their dances. several years ago the vielin was sent to a music house in Detroit

Kiohigan for repairs an ur. was at the umoush Sie

if ho would sell. It is still in his possession, however.

hef--fulmrviow from ir. John Fleetwood.

Sum Beard whe lived two miles cast of Lokafoms nour the oresk by that was GOD-
sidered the best mmsiolsn in northeast Uinston County about 1870 snd the year’following.
He wus raised in Jevberry -

 

   



   Dlstrietsouth Carlgim and moved to iis:issippl whem about twemty two or twenty thre
Jears of ages He was the favorite fiddler for the square dances and would play all

 

  
  night if desired asking no pay for his services. =» understood msie and played by mole

AS the age of aijhty two or three he died and was buried at skied

  
  

    
    

   
  
  
   

    
   
  

 

  
   

 

Interview from Ke A. Livingston.  In 1873 a man fram Alabama who bad been to Texas on a prospecting trip and was

returning to his home spent the night with John Ce Dempsey twelve miles west of Louis-

ville and glo and a half miles north of the Wire road in the fork of Rody and Lobutcha
the

Sroeks.gnat night/stranger begun playing a violin which he had carried with him on the

i

tripe The fone of the instrument was so true and be.utiful that Nr. Dempsey offered

$0 buy 1% and as the traveler was in need of money a trade was made. The inscription

in the violin has the name Stradivarius Cremona and the date 1721. It was bought for

Davis B: Dempsey a son of John who row lives six miles west of Loulsville on the Wire

roads This man loaned the instrument to a brother who allowed the children to tie a

string to 1% and use i$ for a toy until it Was almost destroyed and had to be rebuils,

Obediah Cormwell of near Plattsburg did the work and the miolim has an inscription

in it telling of that.

lire John C. Daupsay once suffered a spell of fever that left him unable to walk

for a mmber of months and during that period he $0 play the violin to pass
bs

off the time. He told his son Zsxus to use only strings on the instrument.

Interview from Davis Be Dempsey.

A convention of Winston County fiddlers of old time tunes was organized in Louise

ville Jamary 23rd, 1957 at which time the following imformationm was received:

Bmaltt Goodin of Central community who was born in the Saxxitwey Territory

fifty five years ago said he was almost captured by the Indians when twelve years of ages

Be escaped by hiding in a swamp and finally‘catehing a horse that belonged to omeof :

the Indians, His firs violinwae madeofaolgar box and his first tage was mgreat

ohHe3Tators infdLami" vwhenbe wasSvenyours«of age, mM studied“evs
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Winston©oly.

Tom Pattersom of Claytown started £140110g when fifteen or sixteen years of —.
about thirty four years ago using a home made cigar box fiddle with a bow made of

oak and horse tail mash.‘His eight ehildren are all msieally inclined, playing the
fiddle or guitare. V. Js Patterson his father was a Ploneer fiddler of the gounty

and served as a soldier of the confederacy. Ib has only attended ome“fates contest

at which he won a ten dollar prize. 
We lls Warner, two miles west of Louisville, is self taught Maving learned whensix-

Soon yoars of age. He owns a fiddle that he ordered from Germany.

lion ten years of age Je 1d¢ Higga:d of Hlison Ridge made a elgar box fiddle snd
a pine bow using gray horse hair for bow strings. The entire outfit cost only twenty

cents for strings.

ed he won fir#t prize. ur. Haggurd was elected secretary and treasurer of the come
vention.

Je Me MOKay of the same community learned to play om a common cheap fiddle. His

aunt showed him how to place his fingers to Play his first tune. After that he

Picked out his tunes himself. He bought a Very old fiddle from Nr. Cockrell several

JOars age .

We Jo Bane who was elected president of the comventionm plays a fiddle with the
inscriptionBergonsin Cremona made in 1733. Io wins a prize wherver he attends a

contest and is the clmpion back dancer of the county. "Sally Goodin’ is his favorite

tune.

alaN®As Pe Rood learned to play om a cigar box fiddle at the age of tex. In the «

of April 20, 1920 his violin was destroyed snd another was given to him by Dem Peed
of Noxubee county. This instrument is Xnown to be than & Fests of age ld

was bought for $36.00 It is worth much more now.

 

= We % By of Ellison Ridge began playing forty five or 7ifty years age usinga

violin bought from Judge Bennett. B» ordered books and taught himself. ror three years|

he won prizes at all contests he attended.

Oe Gers uid 2 tn la tyconmigohim2msme
sixteen. #9 hasn't played mich in the last fow years.
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30 now uses a concert violin and at the last two contests ho attende ii
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violin ownod by an aunt. An older brother helped him. A cousin tanght him to tameiS.

I» sald it was surprisdng what good tome ould be produced hy mich an instrument.

Jeff Sanders was bora In Dallas Texas in 1887 and moved to Winston County when four

years of age. His first violin was made from an oil can but later om he sold a cal? for

enough money %o buy ap instrument.

other fiddlers in the County who were unable to attend the meeting but whose names

&

have beem secured are, Uliff Chambliss, obie Cornwell, Je. He AdOcK, VW. E. NayO, Burt

Black, Fe Cs Dempsey, Be Fe Rodgers, Cricket Hemphill, and Toby Whitehead. There are

no doubt others.

it is hoped that a flok music festival can be developed from the mmall begining that

was made with that meoting.

 
Fine Arts-iusio——B. is Files and A. Le

hot 1308 Be 1908 for SgtSng on stock comaa dg stor and Baber 4

shops in Louisville calling themselves the "Barber Shop 4quartette. They were, Be Me Files

Ae Lo Catledge, Albert Parks and Bill Greer. At times Clyde L.Lee wuld singwith them

in the absénce of some member. Later on under the training of Mrs. J. Be Gully these

young men began singing at clurch services and for public gatherings.For a time 1

Fair, sr. and Mamtel Greer were members and other singers have filled im at variousastimes

but through all the years the tenor singers have always been kr. Filesand Mr. Catle

thay were both born 1a Ghootaw County meer Ackerman and received their darlymsieal

training at singing conventioms and singing schools. They are very generous withtheir

services, especially when a funeral is being held.

MeMillin Qartettes~

Another popular quartette in Winston County 1s known as "The Momillin Its

present personnel is Cummingham Catledge, t Cummingham, Julian Cunninghsm and

Drayton MoMillin. Frank NolMillin was one of the original members and ary (1906-2986)

was one of the singers at the time of his death. These young mon dizected by Mrs: Vo Bs

Stainaolasianne at West Union Presbyterian Cimrch and have given

song programs for the Koscuisko and Meridian Broadcasting stations.

 

  



 

FINE ARPS: MUSIC. Singing ComventionSe=-

In pionser times when families were lapge the head of a family would make a practice

of gathering his children together at certain times for instruction in singing. Some

times there was an instrument more often there was nome. Later on the people in one

neighborhood began meeting in some home for the purpose of singing and the best singer

was selected as leader. From that custom the singing school was developed. A gpod

singer who had received musical training probably at am academy he had atSended would

hold a singing school in & meighborhood. The mohool would last from twenty to thirty

days and the usual procecduire was to teach the reading of notes, seals work and give

other technical training through the day and give exhibitions of singing at night.

AS first there were no books used, Everyone learned the tumes and the leader would

read the words a 1ime or two at a time after which those words would de sang. That

custom was called "liming? when books wers introduced the first ome published was called

the "Fa-Sol-1a book" and used only four motes, Later om the "Sacred Harp" book was

adopted which employed seven notes. At the present time books are published by five or

six companies and a new one is adopted each year.

There is one organization in Winston County which holds a comventiom ammally in

August, sunday singlngs are hold regdeziy iu fase Sommaity to which singers

from all the county are invited. Any leaders present take turns directing the music.

Older people who learned to sing by the earlier method can't use the modern books bud

they enjoy attending the meetings and listening to the singing of the young people.

Rof==nterview from J. He RBtheridge.

A prominest plomeer singing schol teacher at Shiloh, Sulpher Fringes Flat

and other communities was Reuben Fyles Bammore who was born 00te 1, 1809 in Tuscaloosa

County Alshama. He was the som of George and ary Pyle Bammore. His wife Fannie Ellis
5
=

to whom he was married in 1828 was born Augast 24, 1013 in the swe county es kr. Barmore |

A an early age this man moved to Mississippi andsettled in Winston county, where he

a fanily of six bays and six girls. Two of the sonswere killed inbattle ia

S18Yar SheSates, He desendaste wo are astivein elvis,

 

  

 

 



 

Besides being a music and singing teacher ir. Barmore was also a farmer and owed a

farm west of Louisville which is still spoken of as the old Barmore place. I» died

Sept 2, 1876 at La Gramge, Mississippi and is buried iz Mallins Cemetery in

Choctaw county.--Informat ion furnished by Mrs. J. li. Harvey, Mabhiston, Miss. |

Wr. Srady Barnhill of Murphy Creek hd tells of the orgamization of modern oing-

Ring conveutions im Winston county as follows:

From what information | can gather, our first convention mist lave been organised

gbout 1895. and was known as the Sacred Harp singers. This convention did mot meet at

regular intervals as our cowventions do now becanse of such adverse methods of travel,

but met at such times as weather conditions would permit. This comvention lasted for

years, probably until sbout 1907, wien some of our best mmsicians began to organise i

Singing Schools about over the country. I remember very well my first masie teacher =

was our fellow country-mam, George 7. Crowell who taught several schools in our

community, later emme some of our more profficient teachers John Tard I think being

about the first, and a very fine consecrated man, and remained here about 4 years, at

which time, what 1s known as "The Tri County convention" was organized, possibly about

1909 or 1910 the conventiom was composed of Winston, Oktibbeha pind Choctaw counties,

and was one of the most suoces=ful conventions that we have ever had. I do mot remember|

it first president, but | think the first Secretary was a ir. Stacy, who kept the min. i

utes for a mmber of years. This convention is still running Mr. Me BE. Catlodge at

Agkerman boing the prosidemt at this time. ind Ur. He Me Brocks Secretary. However

in 1923 what 10 known as the Viuston Coyuty Singing Covention was organised overat
Shiloh clmreh 12 miles west of Louisville, Mr. Pe T. Wright was elected Pres, and Miss |

Palmer Sec. these officers served until about 1928 when Nr. J. E.Roane and I served to-}

gether for some years, until Nr. J. I was elected, and stilllaterp 5

1934. Mr. Homer Ward was elected, who is the present president ofour convents ne

In 1925. when the convention wasorganised ourmeetingswore sche tora Fy :

Sanday in Ange and Saturday before,amm
EE

  

 

 

    



 

  
  

 

: be called for by a certain clmrch and voted on by the of th convention.

One pringpal commnity leaders are; Murphy Creek- S. He Barnhill,

As Be Barnhill.~Evergreen—Mary Bunice John{’Eron Chamdler., rleasant-..

Rd. Vickers, Dan Vickers, Weston msh mammill, Exnest Sharp.

Bothel--Roger Schoolar.—Shiloh—-Will Sanders, Ee Mayo. Libderty--J.H.Keith.

   
  

     

  
  
  

   

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
  
  
  

 

  
  
  
  
  
   

Description of two meetings are given below.

the singing convention of this district, set for 3rd and 4th days of April, convened

at this place Saturday morning. The convention was presided over by our honorable pros-

gident Prof CG. T. Crowell. The day was very gloomy indeed, yet there was a sufficient

turn out to have some very interesting singing during the day. Sanday morning afer a

1ight shower, the sum shown out in all it's brightness, and brightened up so many faces,

and cheered up s¢ many drooping hearts, that clmrch could not, with all the

close seating that could be done, seat all the people, yot everything went off niceand

smoothly on the yard, as well as in the house. The kind people of our community had

dinner at the chmreh Saturday and Sanday, sufficient for a bountiful repast for all

present, and if any ome failed to get dinner it was their own fault, and not the fault

of the mamager as the invitation was generals The soul cheering music of the day, could

only lead the mind to the far beyond, and right up to the choir, long since passed be=-

fore us, and now seatdd around the throne of God, singing the everlasting praises of our  blessed Redeemer. Taking all in all the comvention in every respect was a complete

su0cess. The people, especially the young, merit the praise of this commnity for good |

behavior. After a cordial invitation being extended to visitorsto meet with us again, |

the odmvention closed by singing "God be with you" and prayer, at 4o'clock P.M. to meet

at Bevil Hill, lst, Saturday and Sunday in July.

Bethany extends heartfelt tharks to these mot of our immediate settlement, for the

very great interest taken in the

The Vinston Gounty Singing Conventionwill convene with Mrply Creek, paptist ohureh |

| #1miles eastof LouisvilleontheSAdayofSapte 1908 5%10o*elesk a.m. Everybody

ttwishestoparticipate inorpromate thisis grant unandnoble tastitution arecord
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Winston County's best people to stay with. I will request that every class serd their

ladies, and delegates, start now to making your arrangements to spend both days to

the 5th and 68h of September. We are expecting to have the dest convention we have ever

had yet. Hom Re C. Jones of Loulsville will deliver the oon anmal address on Sunday

the second day at 11 o'clock a.m. Now if you want to hear good singing come and bring

all the somg books you have, especially bring the Song Land Messenger as it 1s theDock

in which the comvention has adoptedy,~~G. L. Roberts, Pres. He. C. Richardson. 3500.

County Journal Aug. 28. 1903.
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FINE ARTS=-INDIAR MUSIC. go vi Eat sw

The ancient Choctaw were as suoeptible to all the pleasing emotionsproduced by

the sweet concords of sound asnay other people, yet their musioal genius, in the ine

vention of musical instruments, never extended bpyomd thut of a cane flute and a small -

drum, which was constructed from a section cut from a small hollow tree, over tl» hollow

part of which was stretched a fresh deer skin, cleansed from the hair, which became

very tight when dried; and when struck by a stick made a dull sound, little inferior

to that of our common snare-drumj which could be heard at a considerable distance;

and though uhcouth in appearance, and inharmmonious in tone, as all drums, still its
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wyoice™ was considered an indispensable adjunct as an accompaniment to all their nat

jonal and religious ceremonies; even as the ear-splitting discoprds of the civilized

snare or kettle~drum, united with the deafening roar of the base drum are considered

by the white man as indispensable in all his displays of harmony. Yet the ancient

Choctaw, in all his soLjmn geremonies, as well as amusements and merry-making, did nd

depend so much upon the jarring tone of the dimimtive drum as hl» did upon his own

voices which in concert with the monotonous tomes of the drum,~to the cultivated amd

sensitive ear a mere jargon of sound,~was to the Indian ear the most exciting music,

and soon wrought him to the highest state of excitement. In all their dances they

invariably danced to the sound of the tuiisponsuile drum, accofmpanied with the low

hum of the i, keeping exact step with its monotonous tone.

Cypress knees were also commonly used for the body of the drum. The opening was

usually closed with a deerskin but a bessskin is sald to have been employed at times.

Simpson Tubby's description of the drum said it was made of a section of black jum

or tupedo gam, hollowed out and 12 or 16 inches across, and of about the same length

Over the onds of this deerskins were each akin being first brought over the

outside of a hoop or "euff" and fastened tight, the cuff being just large enough 0

£it over theend of the body, After these lad been put in place, a larger cuff was

made and fitted tight over eachaand the two cutsigd cuffs were fastened together by

~ means of diagonal cords. Nidwsy of the drum were twoother cuffs or hoops fastened

to the diagonal cords in such a way thet when thaywere pushed in oppostte di reotions

= winds County Ss = men
they tightened the heads of the drum. The cuffs were. madeof white. switch hickory,

the cords anclently of deer hide, but later of store leatlsr. .Two decr<hids strings

wore allowed t0 1ie across the end of the drum oposite that whddh was 3x struck. OZ
Of these was looser then the other, so that two dlstimt motes resulted.

Drum sticks ware made principally maple, poplar, or ash, Zach had a knob at the

end, one made smaller to "beat the seconds," while most of the noise was mals with

the other. They beat on the end of the drum opposite that across which lay

but most of the noise is supposed to have been made by the other end, the compressed

air transferring the vibrations across, If they wished to protect the drumhead Hay

wrapped the knobs of the drumsticks with cloth.

It is claimed that no rattle was used except thht in the smake dance two sticks

were struck against each other.

Indians also used music and singing in the treatment of the sick in early times

according to the same authority.Ref--Source Material of The Choctaw Indians,by John

Reb Se Eugene MoAdory who has had considerable SineelJae Indi ans

writes "I can sing their songs with them and can read from bodes printed in their

langnage~--«The Ind ians sing very beautifully in their language and many sing well

in English, also, especially the younger ones.’
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pivision OF FINE ARPS: MUSIC: Negro Folk Songs and Spiritual s,

Wins ton county as a masioslorganization known as the Winston County Eaton £.

ing Coavention. gabrella Austin, & prominent member says, "As far as I know the De

he The colored people wuld neet in the afterginning was in 1885 at Greesbero care

noon and remain through the evening. About 1910 Mack Wells, a moted singer from south

Mississippi organized the convention. Meetings are held every three months with sing~

ers from both Methodist and Baptist churches taking part. Sow books are adopted each

yoar and shaped notes are used. .

The presert organization is Bruce Herring, director; Sarney Madson, President;

sbrehen Miller, finance officer; Leona Curtis, secretary.

There are cleven classes of fifteen or twenty singers each."

The earliest band in Webster commnity of which information can be obtained usedvery
orude home made instruments. This band was organised about 1874 and was composed of
Tom and Nell Patterson, Joe wright, Bill Allbright and Joe Somerv. The triangle was

made of three pieces of steal joined together, an instrument made of cane quills joimed
wit ize aut played 3ike& haruonios, The band was led by Tom Petersen playing

homo made violin fashisned of a gourd using strings of twi sted warp of differemtsizes

and a bow fashioned from a hickory limb with strings made of Bair out framthe tatl of a R

horsebelonging to his grandmother, A rattleshake rattle was Placed inside the tastrument

also. That instrument was made by Mr. Peterson while living in shady Grove

4a arviele written by H. H. Blaiw and 12 U6 Vision GUY SOE guys

16, 1908 told of a band that was in existance in Louisville 12 1068 Lo} by J. Pia age,

and made up of the following members. 2d amd Charley Bdsm, Charley Mmighes, Jolm Ce Woode |
ward, John and Harry Blair, Gas Gage, Will Hodges, Lloyd Shumaker.

« Carlisle of Vest Point was the Seacher.

In 1876 a famous parade in Louisville was led by a band with enough of the same members

to convinod one that it was the same organization. The band rode in a decorated |

wagon driven by an old ex-slave called Estes. |

In the Winston County Journal for August 7, 1903 mention is made of the Cooper Ellis

string band playing for a reunion of the Barksdale Grays at webster.

On one that bund was to furnish male for a plenie at Grins

and someone Shrew the hora belong to Jim Watson into the Creek. It was not found until

several years later when seme men drug it out witha sein. That vas tho end ofJims

misical careers

A Kelly string band played for reunions at Flattsburg about that periods

In 1917 vebster community had & band that played for a reunion at that laceich

to the winston County Journal.

Teoreo=autidpSihfh

  



WinstonCounty

A mumber of years ago the Mayo string band of S hiloh was popular but the members

became scattered.

the Louisville concert Band wasorganised by As He Thrall im 191] wilh ths following

members: James De Davis, Ge E. Milly Re BE. Jernigan, Eugene Dempsey, J. Re. blmes, Dre y

Gay Be Woodward, Mims Durssms, Bill Gree, Re 0. Alexander, Jim Suber, Artimr Chiles,

wble ite,posse §abor, Bwmilton Bradford, Billy Woodward, Clifford Clark, Tom Davis,

Tom Melton, J. De Townseid, John W. White, Giles Peters, Dorsey Carr, Foster Alexander

Dee Melton, Hilas Earhar; Jim Tabor, Louis Algoods Im 1913 Mr. Thmall moved to West Point

and J. B. Cuper from SheboyganMichigan, became director. The first tripimade by the

organization was to & confederate soldiers reunion beld in Chattanooga Tennessee. The

following year they played for another reunion in Jacksomyille Florida, paring the sum-

mer months concerts were given in the Louisville city park on Sunday afternoons and en

PAROS were secured to play for county fairs.

After five years of successful work the members drifted apart.

140th Field Artillery Band-39¢h Division--Four men from Winston County wereoba

the Louisville concert band were members of the 140th field artillery bami A.B. ¥. they

were, James De. Davis, Giles Peters, G. E. mall and J. E. Cuper. They were first son

it,Alexandria La. and from there toarp Mills from which camp they

 

sailed fow France landing at Brest. After ten days they went to a town one lundged miles |
Iaway-Messagand two weeks later moved to Camp where they remained from |

first until November tenth 1918. The next move was to Camp Valdahan mear the Swiss Yorder

In April they sailed from Marsilles on the ship Dake A. d'0Osta for Mew York and from

Camp uills were sent to Camp Shelby, the Mississippi boys being sent to Camp Shelby for

discharge. The band was given a reception im Jackson and discharged about the middle of

June.

Ref=Interview from Gg. E. Mill.

After the Louisville Concert Band went out ofexistance, Wo oz 1:0 fomer mmbers

i Janse 3.Davisand 4.2.BL oxganisedtheJuris MilitaryBand of & muber
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| WinstonQounty ,
After the Davis bandbroke up Ge Es Mall organized a dance orchestra in 1926. most of

the members were citizens of Winston County.

In fyomer days a popular colored band was led by Joe Kennedypronounced Canada) who
able

lived northwest of Louisville. He leamed his notes in order to to teach others 
to play and sing. |  Interview from Anderson furnery+- Arty

In almost every community of Winston county there is a string band at the present time, |

The names of some of them have been secured. Bond-The string band led by K. We Jones

who plays a violin made from a maple tree umder which he amd a brother, now dead, plaged

@8 children. \ \
Spetrrt!

Golden band~Lokafoma, Raymond Triplett band-lMoLeod, Goodin band Central,

Ware Green band~-Gum Branch. There are many masicians in the Gum Branch community and

the Branchcommunity entirepleasant Hill clmrch neighborhood a few

miles east is musically turned.

Parks string band-Louisville,~Snow band-Liberty, Brnest Burrage band-Chlhoun

Whitehead band~Ellison Ridge, Moorehead string bandp Lobutcha, Elra Burchfield and his
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wife Bddie are well known musicians of Lobutohal, also:

DRUM AND BUGLE CORPSs$~—-

The Boy Scout Drum and Bugle Corps was organized in Febmuary 1935, and the members

were taken from the personnel of Boy Scout Troop #25 of Louisville, Misa. This troop

had previously been "adopted™ by Allen Post #62 of the American Legion and it was

through tle efforts of this organization that the necessary instruments and uniforms

were supplied

Ae De Richardson was made Scout master of the troop and G. E. Hill was made assistant

oe
Sooutmaster and imstructor of the Drum and Bugle Corps in which capapity each still

80IVese

his troop has been very successful with its Drum and Bugle orpand has given no

i little prestige to Allen Post #62 which has sponsored it, to say nothing of the publicity | a =

it has given to the city of Louisville, having preformed in most of the townsof north

east Mississppi including the 1935 American Legion (Convention at Tupelo. Miss.

   



 

and also the Watermellom Festival at Vator Valley Miss. and at the 1936. .imerican Nu Fine irts-publicSchool music.-ChoFsuses:-

Legion convention held at Greenville Miss. tisy won second place and the accompanying 1 Misic in the schools of Winston Co Eg gn id, tution 4d wh oy Ae

cash prize of in a state-wide cémtest of Drum amd Bugle Corpse. In this
unty indi

M
a
R
S

%
S
E

county with the exception of classes of music given under the WPA federalmusic project

contest the corps were Judged on their music and famey drilling. They were invited i and the glee (lub. The present piano teacher at Louisville has thirty studemts.

to lead the parade and do a fancy drill at a Boy Scout "Circus" to be held in Columbus i GLEE CLUBgww=

E
a
3

A
A
S
S

on Nov. 17th. | The Louisville High School Glee Club was first organized at the begimning of the sessiem
The personel of this organization is as follows;~~He De Richardson, Scout master 1936-37. The boys and girls in Semior High School are eligible for membership. Over

Ge Ee. Bll, instructor in music and Drilling. One undred boys and girls made application to join the club. The members must be bems fib
Smare Drum N

Miss Frances Giffin, Drum Major | students, mist pass three subjects and the mmber iam limited to forty members. The student

willard Clay Drum Majors Hoe :
lL

are selected on the bases of schol arship record deportment record, and general

 Ed Livingston, Buglars Alva After eliminating according to scholarship, thee are eighty five mow. From time to Sim:

Tom Majures " Henry wood | the membership will be decreased unti] there are forty members. ;

Lamar Trest KIDUIE BAND:

pavid mill ) The Louisville Grammar School Kiddie Band was organized at the beginning of ths session

Paul ChamberlinJre | 1936-37. children from the first through the fourth grades are eligible for membership.

Porter mill | The purpose of the band is to appreciate mmsie, ongjoy masic, to keep perfect rhytim, and

Raymond Ward Ref— fram Ge. EB. Mill. | to find musical talent. One member of the ‘be the director at the presemt there are

Moses priplett | fifty members in the band. The blue and white uniform is most attractive and will be

Billie parker | used each time they appear in pil

Malcom Lunsford | | PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC

Bill Johnson The Louisville school band was organised Feb 8,1935 under the directién of H. Ne King
Bobby Metts A% the fimst rehearsal thirteen instruments were present played by Charlotte Esell, Arehie

James Xing sh Moleil, Robert Liddell, Dan Jordan, Donald Avara, Reginald Jack Lyle, David my

possie Carr |] ardson, Tomie Boyles, Ama Marjorie Blain, Howard Richardson, Marion omtgomery and Billie

Billd4 Lancaster The first public appearance was February 22, 1936 when America was played. "11

He Os RarharsJr. i 1 Twenty eight uniforms were purchased in May 1935 and in the seme mouth the first cut of

Billie King aso town trip was made. The engagement was to play for a political rally in Jackson,at the
warren Ge 2_ylor hi ir age of one and one hal? pears the state band contest was emtered and Louisville bend was
Chas King Jr | in 7 rated superior. In twenty months the membership imcreased to forty five persons. he
As Ds Richardson Jye * oad oo 7 MA et band has a widly varied repertoire and is called upem to take part om many public programs :

 
   

 

 
  



 

Winston County

in Louisville andsurrounding towns. Ref--Interview fram He tie.

A Saml]l scmhool band has beem organized at during present session with wm

seven members. There is also a kiddie band of twenty members at the same place.
NEGRO SCHOOL MUSIC

Three years ago a glee club was organized at Winston County colored School. Im 1936

under the direction of Ophelia Jones of Sardis Mississippi the namem of the organization

was changed to the High At present the membership mmbers twenty two. This
School also has a male quartette and two mmsic students.

  
 

 

 
   
 

Winston County

DIVISION OF F1N2 ARTS Louisa A. Gage.

Louisia A. Gage (1866-1868 Jisughter of Js Be Gage and Virginia i. VWinston painted

for her own pleasure after studying in Mobile Alabsme the childhood home of her mother

‘who was & daughter of the widely known Capt. Gas Winston of that City and a relative of ¢ iE

the the man for whom Winston County was named. At the age of eighteen she was married

$0 Kb Le. Bathorn and after her marrigge gave upiher artistic work. lazy of her paint-

ings are in the possission of her relatives at the resent time.

Ref-Interview from Sallie Olive King.

ARTI STs

pavis L. Fair Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs. De L. Falr sr. of Louisville, Mississippi has

made some remarkable pen and iuk drawings of buildings and street scenes » also does

splendid portrait sketches of people.

Ref=Interview from lrs. D. L. Fair.

Painting;~--Mary Jane Lyle,

Mary Jane Lyle was bora in Portersvillemississppi April 22, 1911. Wien quite young

she moved to Meridian with her parémés Mr. and Mrs. J. VW. Lyle and in 19456 the family

moved again this time locating in Louisville iiss. While in school at Judson College,

Marion, Alabama she took the general art course including work in china painting, water

color and oils.

She has produced the following works A copy of a portrait of Diana Vernon a character

in one of Scotts novels. Several still life studies including a vase of roses some

flags and a study of some narcissus. Tapestries, 1.'4A waterway in Venice" 2. "Street in

fangiers." 3. "Study of a Japanese Girl", China=geveral etched plates, Flack luster

tes sot, 8vase decorated with a design selected by a mted art teacher, Several odd

pieces. Water Colers--A study of pansies. The still 1ife minting of mreissus toadk

a prize at the Federated Club comvention held in Fatches in 1936.

Interview from Mary Jare Lyle.
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DIVISION QF .FINS VW. Weeks.

Willie Woodward was born Feb 27, 1869 on afarm seven miles. slightly northwest of

Louisville, in what is now the Highpoint Coummnityy Ske 1s the daughter of Jame

Hathorn and I C. Woodward, a confederate veterfan, ani tie grand daughter of the pioneer

settlers Mayy MoMIllin and Nathaniel Woodward. When she was about thwee years of age

the family moved to Louisville so that the children might attend school at that place
taught

She entered the private by ReV. Fox and several years later when it

was closed she transferred to the free school conducted at the Masonic Hall. This

was followed by training at Waverly Institute in Byhalia Mississippi.

On August 12, 1888 while visting in Grenada Mississippi she was married to Dr.J. De

Weeks a prominent physician of Choctaw County. From that time she lived in Ackerman,

Iwo years after her marriage Mrs. Wéeks took a six weeks course in painting which was

the only training she ever received in the art. Hor instructer was a young girl who

maintained a studio in the Ackerman School. On account of household duties connecédd

with her family which was growing larger Mrs. Weeks had about decided to abandon her

artistic career when an interior decorator, a oul tured Scotchman named Dave Thompso n

passed through the community, 8aw some of her work anil was so impressed that he insisteu

on her co ntmfing and made a mmber of canvasses for her use. She produced about eight

finished picusres in crayolis, oils and pastels. Her catstanding work was an oil paint-

ing of a snow covered wood scene with two dogs as the central figures. Encouraged to

Gontimethat type of work by her lmsband who was an ordenmt Dever of dogs a similar
pikwasundertaken but before it was comple ted the baby swallowed some of the paints

aaroyshe art ist became frightened that she placed the Picutre in the attic

and vowed she would not attempt to paint again while there were children in the house.

Forty years later at the insistance of the children who were all grown Mrs. Weeksremoved

the unfinished canvas from the attic and completed it. She is planning more pictures

for the mar future,

RefeInterview from Mrs. J. D. Weeks.
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FINS ARPS G. Susser.

Letitis Grayson a mative of has painted since she ean first

bore he works in oils and the only training she has mh hed was watching her mother

pictures have deen sold. After attending Mttiesturg Nigh she was married Angast

1580, 1920 to Fred sasser and lives im Louisville,

RLLIS

Margaret was bors in December 1904 in perry Michigan, While in the nimith grade
she entered a poster contest in Detroit and won third place receiving five dollars as &

prise. She studied art ot vommn®s College and in 1928 received &

degree from State Teacher!s college im the sa:e city. In 1956 one of her paintings a

watedpolor landssape “inong Fines” was entered in the iississippl Federation of vomen's

Clubs contest and won second place. Wiss wus married to Ira T. Mavens and mow lives

ta She uses her artistic gift for making place cards, greeting

cards, posters booklets eta at the request of friends.

GAR:IE Be HERRING

Carrie Morton was bora ia Tippah county and received hor esrly education in 8 Sypicsl

one teacher school of that county. Later on har futher moved to in order to

give his children better educational advantages. In received a degree

of Bachelor of Science from State Teacher's College of aS sity. In 1935 she recived

the wasters degree from of Temessee writing as her graduating thesis

“A Study of the Food of Junior and Semior High School Girls im Peur uississippi

Communities.Em.

andat present time 1s serving as Agent in Vinston County

In 1921 she was married 10 Dmett Me Brring and has one Son Bett Jre

A
Cunningham miking & Specialty of pastels oryone and owns & uber of very inkoresting
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Art Class of iiss iattie Griggsi=-

paring the years 1890 and 1691 ag Miss Griggs of loxubee County taught paint

ing in Louisville. of that clas: were Joe Lynn Griggs, sister of the teacher,

Louie irk, Vera Cochrsl, Fanule May ratty, Katle Spea s, Della MoMillin, Vood-
George Y. W

Batman, Maud Pickett, Irs C.Y.Woodward/andward, Ella Watson, Annie JoMill in,

possibly others whose namos were not avilable « Maw of the beautiful paintings Sroated

by Miss Griggs students are in Winston County at present. JLoule Kirk 1s now Je Ae

wilkes, Della Boswell married the late V. IL. ( Sade)Boswell, Ella Vatoon married Ae Le

MeMillin Annie JoNilldn (orn 1872 died 19327 So ree De Te Clark, lirs. Ce Ye Wood-

ward is still 2 resident of the town and Mrs. Ge Y. Woodward died in 1928.

Art Students of Miss “ue Le

Two gifted students of liiss Koese were Mrs. W.,W.Estes and hor daughter irs. EZ. BE. Dean,

irs. 3stes whe was Rufus Jessie Clark before her marriage was born Sept 30, 1870 and died

June oO, 1834. She was a matural artist and enjoyed working with paints all her life.

In 1910 she and her daughter, Cecil, began their studies togother. TWO of Lirs. Jean's

pictures entered in the community fair at State Teacher's College won first place. Mrs.

Dean is also ar accomplished musician, she has taught a number of years and before leaviyg

Winston county seved as accompanist at clmrches in Noxapater, Flower Ridge and Rocky HII

comminitiese.

Mrs. J. Loyd Davis, nec Zula Miller descendant of the aristocratic Miller family ploneexn

#8 northwestern Winston county was another student taught by iilss Keese.

Annis Lou Dempsey began the study of painting at the age of eight years under the in-

struction of Miss ne Le. KooSe. After one year the course was discontimed but during

that time a mamber of charcoal and pencil sketches and one water color sRetch were compl”

lated. She is now Mrs. Howard C. Liddell and has a son who with wo training shows a

decided ability for making posters and similar artistic work.

Another student of lliss Sue Le. Kecse was Charlie Bennett. lls: Bennett is now a

registered mrse in Memphis Tennessee. In 1918 she volunteered for service as an amy

mirse and was accepted shortly before the amistice was sighmed. She has contimaed her

artistic work with a course in china painting since she has been in Memphis.

 

rh bY=
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elma Hemyhill who was another of iiss Keese students began the study at the age of

thirteen. ihe was borm im Yasoo city Mississippi but her paremts were from Winstom

county of pioneer families. in 1926 she was married to nodney Triplet and mikes her

home in Louisville.

Jessie Graham dorm in Louisville October 19, 1889 began the study of painting im char

coud, 011 and water colors under Wiss Xeese whon ton years of age. on Jan 14, 1920 she

was married to Re Le HitSchell Jre

mney MoKay of Louisville, born Jan 16, 1902,stadded painting under iiss Sie Keese

and won & prise at the winston county fair in 1910 with one of her sketches. Pe was

married 0ote 26,1922 $0 He De

NAY Kut SLY OF N12 NASER az Ju. Ju tv

art from iiss ue Le Keesee Later she contimied the stuly under kiss

sister of Mrs. Fe Le Palr who taught in Louisville a short time. teaches in Birm-

Ingham Alabama amd makes hor home in Jackson iississipple

selen mntley, borm Oot 14, 1094 in Enterprise Missis:ippl has a mmber of water cele/L |

paintings which she executed at the age of fourteen. The only training she hed was the |

drawing course given as a part of the regular public sshool worke MNiss is now

urs. ndchard poolistle of Louisville, Mississipoie.

avo prouising artists of She JUURGSF Guorsbion are Warren Greer Tayler snd

Le Uarren greor a mative of Louisville was born Jay 12, 1923 and has

boon studying painting since iugust 1936. I has been interested in the art from early

SALASud 20% ATO, SHOEI Nof=-Interview from kres We Be Tyler,

tornMay 24, 1918 in Jowton mississippi. eo iz studying commereial |

designing, illustrating and cartooning. Je owns a Louisville High school football sweat

er with two stripes signifying two years of playing -Ref Interview from Ise He Le

i

Nres Pal Chamberlin ewnes a statue of Venus de ilo made of Italisn marble Imported

from that country which stands on a podistal Shrve foot high whieh

tw

made of,MENS mater |

fale It has been in hor possession about twenly yoars. :

Bof~e[utor view from irs. Paul Chamberlin.     
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mth Co Clark mow rss fie Se imphries was bom april 3, 1005. Se has

Lived in cousty all her SAage of Sixteen with mo training sie bogan

pointing tupostriese Her oubstanding creation is a Japanese scons done on bleck velves

somploted sbout ton yours ugde

 

Paint Paley (empew

wisnle Pulmer who was married in 1918 to Be Fo Kopp was interested in drawing and

painting from early childhood but had wo opportunity to study arte About 1931 she was

to a hospptal in Miscissippl and while in a state of coms she experiersed
a vision of the path to heaven and hell which she developed inte & pleture on hor recov

ory and prese:ted 1S to the After that she interpreted a mmber of Biblical

soenes in water colorse

LEOLA EDVARDS BBDGERSi-Leola Hdwards of Menmdinhall, Mississippi wife of Lee Rodgers

After graduating from Woman's College, Hattiesburg where she studied art for three years,

met her Mgband a prominent young lawyer while teaching im the Noxapater sciool.(1927-1928)

She has a of pictures which she painted and in addition to her creative work Mrs.

Rodgers taught a children® art class in Louisville. Ome of her pupils was Billye Doss.

BUDDY CHAMBEELINs~jyoung som of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chamberlin of Louisville, entered a

mamber of cartoons in the home talent art exhibit held im Louisville by the Fortnightly

Club recently. He is especially interested in that type of art.

AS the same exhibit several pieces of hand painted china were shown the work of

Elizabeth Alohardson daughter of Dr. and Mrs. El Le. Richardson done while a student at

Blue Mountain College.

MARTEL VIRGINIA GRIFFIN(MRS. wy 0'GUYNN)was born August 4, 1861 in Enterprise, Niss-

issippi. About forty five years ago while visiting a cousin in Joss Point who was an

art student, Riee—Griffinat the suggestion of the eousin,axemuted two oil paintings,

a bunch of daisies and a wood scene that show umsual ability. The two young women ene

Joyed their artistic work so thoroughly that they would lock the front door amd refused

$0 answer if anyone knocked. After that visit Mrs. Oguynn made no further effort to

paint. She moved to Louisvillein1928 wiere she lives at present.
  

¢S-A
Winston County

s=0f fly became the wife of A. of Louisville

at the age of seventeen. ir. Bennett oldest son of Judge J.0. Bennett lived in Louisvillei

for a mmber of years after his marriage and then moved to Arkansas in which state he i

and his family live at present. Mrs. Bennett was Saught the art of painting by her

mother. Relatives and friends in Louisville prise very highly the pictures presented

to them and a number were shown at a recent exhibition of paintings by local artists.
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DIVISOIN OF FINE ARPS:PAINPING: Judge Z. Ae rare old

Juige Ze A. Brantley has a painting in his home belonging to his wife Mrs. Ze. Ae

Brantley that was painted in Paris representing a mofker with two infants asleep, which

was originally purchased by Dr. J. Ae Fox, one of the leading merchants of the City of

Louisville during his day. At the time of Dr. Fox's death, his household effects were

sold by partition of the court, and Judge Brnatley's law partnerat that time, Ibn

John Daniels of ickerman, liiss., purchased this painting at a cost of $100.00 and

M

presented same to Mrs. Brantleys This painting is said to be sojething over one undred

years olds

Interview from Judge Ze. Ae. Brantl ey.

Rare Old Paintingss——

Portrats of Enoch and Sarah Canfield Reynolds are in possession of A. B. Reymolds,

resident of Louisville. These paintings are of his great grandparents who were natives

or Norwich, Comnecticut and were painted 115 years ago. Enoch Reynolds was aut officer

in t he Us. Se. Treasury Departmémt and his protrait and that of his wife were don® in

ofl by the artist Phillip Bowman at the age of 46 and 40 respectively. They are

still in a good state of preservation, having been well cared for in the old Reynolds,

home in Washingto'for generations.

A Portrait in oil colors of William Reynolds, 50 years old Xor mores, owned by Ae B.

Reynolds of Louisville, iiss was sent here by Mrs. Lulic Reynolds Dri nkard, Washington

De Ce fifteen on agoe The portrait was painted in the national capital by a local

artist and is a very fine piece of work. Mr. William Reynolds was an uncle of Mre A Be

Reynolds of this place.

Interview fram lirs. Ae. Be Reynolds.

Rare 0ld Paintings

Mrs. Davis L. Fair sr, oms a water color The Little Dutch Girl painted in paris Franed

by Miss Fannie May at least sixty years ago Also a minature done in the medallion style

of her mother Mrs. Belle Murry (W.V.)Sullivan painted manyyeais ago.

Interview from Mrss Davis L. Fair Sr.
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SOUL in winston County

Joldiers On March 8th, 192) at the reguest of a commistes of citissos
| Ha

hooded by de Pe of supervisors of Winston county voted to pay $1750.00 or

Ralf tho cost of erecting o momment in Leuieville to the memory of the oufederate,

Spanish amd world var Veterans and to the mothers of the Confederacy. he

Samuitioe ugroed to raise the other $1750 by publie wmbscriptiom.

oho material used in the momusent is Georgla marble with statues of Italian marble
It 1s placed at ‘he intersection of Nain street and Columbus iveme.

The following items tell of the Gornerstons laying and the unveiling

in Mala Street was lald with ceremonies at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning im the prosense of

& small crowd of citizens gathersd for that pumpose. A metal box was secured By Adj.

de Pe Cagle amd a fow articles were placed therein, among them a copy of the Confederate

Veteran, a copy of the uinston County Journal and some ooins ly a umber present. ma.

Re Co Jones delivered s fow appropriate remarks, snd Jeo He White dissisced the aud- i

lemwe with appropriate invocation. erection of te was completed

on ednesday and everything will be resdy for the the 4th of July, whem It is
expected that one of the largest crowds ever im our city will be presemte

Nef—iinston County Journal of June 26, 1921.

VETERARS OF THREES WARS MIW IN BEUEIOEs=-

Fourth was a grand sucess in every particular One of the largest crowds in the

Of the town was present and everything want mers) throughout the day, mot oven the eas-

|

|
tonazy shower of rain appeared to dampen the ardor, in £68 a shower would have been wale

comt\eThe predouimsting festure of this Benion westhe wvelling of thehandsome shart|
3 Jan SHPO 2%WuOF Win dviaiers end Vi Jung datos

of the Ppanish smericen and World wars. |

A% 9 1u the morning thesoldiers andgood Jortion of theattending erost guthe | |
ered around the lomment and after imvosation by Reve Je He Uhite, himself an estosmed 1

Yotoran, theBand rendered the star jpengle Bummer. A mmber of 11ttle gine Shemwn

  

  

 



 

 

velled She abaft auidst a roar of sgplause aud the playing of hy the pend. The

Velerans of the Confederacy were then token in curs for the parade 0 the rerk, led Wy

aVar a representationof am und Livery Tis young soldiers falling im

on fool led hy Yom Barnod, gallant young veteran of Sie world Yur who left a lish

in

Che wre conducted of tle park shere ¢ big dlmer was sprosd for

She young and the lurge crowd, the aged Veterans being served in the dimig hall

Of the Baptist wiere Suey claim % uve reosived the nisest dimmer and best atte «

tiem Shay have over enjoyede

The address of welcomes was deliverod by ome ie ie Bravtley in his usual pleasing

manner and the response Wy ire Jo Te inlood, a doveted Veteran and Commander of John

He Bradley Camp and the leading spirit in the erection of the uomwent. in appropriate

address in bdelslf of the young soldiers was them delivered by District ittormey Juve

Crawley, & veteran of tie World Tare The ammal address was delivered by om, Be Ce

Jones, the pearliess orator of tie state on such an cocasion. After this address an

interesting historical per was read hy an homered Confederste veteran of Mulls, Riss.

Ere Uilliam Griffith.

This closed the sddres:es of the day, and the afternoon was taken uy in business

and friendly intergourse. The roll call of the cld soldiers showed the rasks thinned

down to forty-five, a few of whom were from other counties.

The crowd present on this day is estimated from 3000 to 4000 people, muy of whom

Were from other towns and counties. Itis gonorally conceded that this wus one of the

cuccessful heanions and the most appropriately celebrated yourth of July in the

history of our county, and willbe remwmbered especially by the old soldiers.

the Tinston Cuamty Journal of July 9, 1931.

  

 
 

DIVISION OF FINS ARTSA-CLAY MODELING:

About fifty years ago Daisy Orr studied sculpture in Washington, D. Ce and after re-

Surning to Louisville she contimied her work for a considerable time, using mative clays
for making statuetts and doing other modeling.

At the present time Mjrs/J,EfLee wife of a world War Veteran of community is
doing the same type of work. A daughter of J.H.Kelly, she was nn

five miles from Platisburg and has had no $raining in the work. Beftools are the simp-

lest, her hands and a small paring knife or mail file. As a child she enjoyed forming

objects of md and seven years ago after a good quality of clay was found when a well was

boupd on thefam where she 11ved Mrs. Lee began modeling birds and other small objects.
She makes book ends paper weights, wall plaques vases, bowls, candle sticks, figurines

in eolonial design, fruit and animals of various kinds.

Mrs. Lee is a member of an adult education group, and active worker in her 4 H Clud

and belongs to a missionary society.
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DIVISION OF FRACTICAL ARTS AND CRAFTS:

Handicraft-Basketry made by Whites.

In the fall 4 winter of 1936 Ervin Clark was supervisor of a WPA projectim’ rah

making lasting aout twelve wecks. Using whiteosk splits which were prepared by workers

bassinets were fashionedwhich were later lined and turned over tA the commodity dive

ision for distribution among the needy. Mr. Clark received his training from the fifth

grade until graduation at the School for the Blind in Jackson,This project was located

in the Calvary community southwest of Louisville. Ref--Interview from Mrs. Sallie Clark.

JOHN BR. SWANTON Sasaid INDIAN BASKETRY AS FOLLOWS:

Their basketry industry , has survived to the present time. They collected the canes

and made baskots from them in winter because canem is said to be too brittle in summer.

The outside skins of the canes which were to be used were split off by means of a knife

made especially for the purpose, and usually by the silversmith. Before the whites came

it is claimed that thoy skinned the cane"with a whetstome made of a plece of hickory

which had turned to rocke." Canes were kept in stacks covered an inch or two with water,

After the skins had been removed they were made into rolls of different sizes, selling

about fifty years ago for 25 cents to a dollar. A 26-cent roll would make three baskets,

each holding four quarts of meal. . basket of meal packed in this way was formerly sold

for 25 cents, but now it brings from 50 cents ¢/a dollar. They had both single-woven

baskets and double-woven baskets. The following names of baskets were given mes

tapushik, "a scrap basket." Bashpo apita, "knife basket.", Shape tapushik, the

hamper carrying basket, "load basket.", Halat nowa tapushik, dinner basket, "to walk hold
i,

w

ing basket," hund basket., Okhish apita tapushik, "medicine basket," a basket with a

division in it, two 1ids and two handles. Okhish ahoyo tapushik, medicine gathering

basket." Ufko tapushik, fanner, a basket for sifting corm, etc, The word for a plait

or weave is pana. A single weave, skipping one, is pana chafa, a double

weave, skipping twh, is pana tukalo, a triple weave, skipping three, pana tuchina. A

double basket is called tapushik pothoma.

A yellowish dye for baskets was obtained from puccoon or "goon" roots. walmit was

euployed Father rarely $0 give a brownish color,

st iy EINER 5LEERL Rn eC

—-——

and maple yielded a dark purple. Rootswere gathered im the fall when all the substance

was in them. They were boiled until the infusion was thick, when it was strained and

put into bottles. According to Simpson bottles Ge each kind were entrusted to each

captain of thefive bands which remained in Mississippi after the general removal, amd

if word was received that certain people were going camping and that the women of the

party intended to make baskets, the captain sem them some mative dye by pomy. Cane

was wound into a coil and boiled in a round containing the dye. It was turned ever

once unless the dye had taken hold rapidly. Then it was removed, and lmng up after the

1iquid had been carefully shaken back into the pot. Sometimes they had pets of each of

the three dyes in use at the same time.

Ref--Chootaw Social and Ceremonial Life pages-40-41,

Indians who remained in Winston County after the treaty of Dancing Rabbit Creek made

regalar trips to samp sites in various sectioms of the county for the purpose of eather

canes to make backets which were them sold. The only part of the county where Indians

live and make baskets at the present time is in the extreme southmsxx eastern section

near community.

Another form of is the splint basket made for use in cotton pleking and for

carrying feed or freshly laundered clothes, That type of basket is made from white oak

strips. |

weaving and spimning--In early days weaving and spinning were carried on extensively

in Winston county but since cloth can be Bought so cheaply from factories they have ale
0

mo st lost arts. Im Shiloh, Center Ridge, galvary and GumBranch commnities a

few persons spin thread for knitting but very little is done along that lime.
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DIVISION OF FINZ ARTS. ARCHITROTUREs PUBLIC BUILDINGS. COURT

1d

Bll, John

w

t is ordered by the court that Josiah Atkemson, Gilmore, Fe le Bawkin

It is

of Louisville and present the same to the court on Saturday 30th instant.--Sept 15th,1837

mo meet ing recorded for sept 30th Nov. 26th 1837 a mew board todkc office Peter Re.

yoClanahan, Pres. Jonathan Ellison, We We Coleman, Henry Fox, Larkin garner.

It is ordered that the building of a court house in the town of Loaisville be let

out to the lowest bidder at the court house in said town on the 3rd monday in May mxt

and that notice there of ve given in the Lomnisville Inquirer, Macon Intell igencer and

Columbus Democrat. Monday ¥éb 13th, 1839.
:

It is ordered by the court that the milding of a court house in the town of Louise

vile be let out to the highest bidder on the first Monday of Sept nekt according to

the plan exhibited and adopted by the court t¢his day and that the same be advertised

by posting of the same at the town of Louisville, Masmlaville and Macon. Monday

August 5, 1839.

ee. is ordered by the court that the building of a frame court house in the town of

Louisville and in the public square of said town be now let at public outery to the

sh bidder according to public notice heretofore givém in pursuance of an order of

the court made at a term thereof held on the 5th day of Augast 1839. That the said

house be let on the Perms following to wits That the undertaker be required to give bond

with sufficient security for the completion of said house in the manmer to be specified

in the said bond on or by the first of 1840 and that said bond shall be for

further required
double the amount for which house is bid off and that the undertaker be

1s further ord- |
to produce the same with securities on or by Monday the 368k JS 2s od

| se, to
ered that the following payments be offered and made to the undertaker of Said house,

and the balame
wits the sum of one thousand dollars on the first day of Feburary 1840

on the first day of March 184l.

town of
In purmance of the fomgoing order the building of & court BAR REE Lr

Louisville, was offered and lot to the lovest bidder and was bid Gaffo
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the mum of four thousand three hindred and twenty dollars. Sept. 2mi 1839.

It 1s ordered by the court that the time given Johm Gafford to execute bond amd give

Securify for the build ing of the court house in the town of Louisville be and the same

is hereby extended to the first day of November next=Sept 16, 1000"nw Board of Police

Be He Head, Pres., We. Cs Coleman, H. He. Sumsor) Jas. We Wilcox Jonathan Hllison Jan. 6,

1830.

Ordered th&% the store house of Mr. John Brown latey real estate banking house of

Louisville Mississippi be designated and known as and for a court room, for the May tem
:

{ Jord) bs of Ep

1841 of the Circuit court of Winston County. May 10, 1841.New Board of Wirt

Woodward, ZPres., Thomas Holmes, Archiehall Gillis, Colby McDaniel, James Me. Wilcox-

Rov. 10, 1841.

Ordered that John Brown be allowed fifty dollars for the use of his house in which

this court lms been holden previous to this date. Fob 14, 1842,

Ordered that John Brown be allowed fifty dollars for the use of his store house to

be disignated as the court house of Winston County for the present year. Feb. 16,1842,

It is hefeby ordered that a tax of £ifty per cent be levied on the state sax for

county purposes and a special tax of fifty percent Be levied on the state tax for the

purpose of defraying the expense of building a court house for the county May,10,1843.

It is ordered by the court that the building of a court house in the town of Louddv

in the county of winston be let out to the lowest bidder on the first Mondgy of Sept,

next (1842) said house to be of brick 50x40 feet two stories high and to be built ace~

ording to a plan to be adopted and to be entered into upon that day. It is

further ordered that notice hereof be given by publishing the same in the Louisville, |

Messenger a newspaper published in the town of Louisville Veekly until the day of letting

oud. Aughy1842,

It is hereby ordered that an order made at the May term 1842 of this court ying

and raising a special tax of fifty percent fo r the purpose of building a cout > oe

be and the same is hereby rescended. It is also further ordered that the several orders

of the court heretofore made in relation ® the building of a court house in the county 



be and the same are hereby rescinded. It is also further ordered that the bond required

to be Salen from Johm W. HMidson tax collector of this county be delivered to him. Sept, 5,

1842.
. or “it

It is oredered by the court that Charter G. Nimmo and Robart)allowedthe sun of eight

mndred dollars in full payment for a certain haase and lot in the town of Louisville in

winston county to wit: the west half of lot no far in block no. twe in the nodthwest

sed by this court for a court houses |square of said town of Louisville this day parcha pn

 yew Board of Police Jas. We Wilcox Pres,. Henery HA Lenahan, 1sasc LeatherwoodThomas

weir, peter Crawford. MV. 15, 1843,

ordered that the order made hy this courd yesterday the 7th instant allowing Ge

Nimmo amd R. C. Thornton eight hundred dollars for a certain house and lot from them

parchased for a court house be and the same is hereby rescinded and concelled and

It is further ordered that Charter Ge. Nimmo and Robert C. Thomfton be and they are

hereby allowéd the sum of sight mndred dollars being the full amount agreed to be given

and paid by this court to the éaid Kimmo and Thornton for a court hoise and lot this day

purchased by this court from them for a court house for Vindton county to wit; the vest

half of lot noe. 4 in block no. 2 in the northwest square of the town of Louisville amd

it is further ordered thate———m—m—-——=the clerk doissue sixteen serveral warrants om tie

county treasurgy’ in favor of the said Charter G. Nimmo and Robert C. Thornton for fifty

dollars

It is ordered and hereby declared that the house this day purchased ly this court

from Chartefge Nlmmo and Robert Thornton---shall be appropriated and design ted and

known from ‘his day as the court house of Winston county., WV. 8, 1842. (mwtei-the lot

described in the above order is on the northwest corner of Main and Clmrch Street.)

ordered that James B. lieLelland sheriff of Winston county be allowed psy for ome

load of sawdust for the court house. Nov. 6, 1843.

Ve the undersigned referecs after being daly sworn in open court to value and appraise

$0 its true worth and value all the shelves, counters and show glase that belongs to the

court house have this day agreed to the baluation of the same at {65.00 J. Le Austin,

Me T. Collier, Joshiah Atkinson, referees. Feb. 12, 1845.

 

shelves counters taken and used by nim, as appraised by theabove named referces

and gave his note payaiie one day after date for said sum of $68.00. Feb. 12, 1845, pe

It 1s ordered by the court that the clerk of this eairt move the records and papers
Of the probate and police courts imto the court house and keep the same in said cours

house until otherwise ordered.

It is ordered by the court that Bichelsteem and Abraham be allowed the sum of two

for the use and rext of the room obove their store used by the clerk of the

probate court as an office from the 16th April last past payable out of the
treasury. mar. 14, 1845.

.

Ordered by the court that James B. sheriff be allowed pay for 38.2)
red flannel for court house windows and one load of saw dust for court house} ov,AG1848 |
Few Board of Police John C. Holmes pres., James Bighes, welch, Jason rouaga
Tabor,=Nove 12, 1845.

It is ordéred by the court that Henry 7. Payne be allowed the use and rent of the

house now occupied by said Payne as a grocery house situated on the north east comer of |
iithe lot known as court house square until the fifth Monday in August next by the said i

Henry T. Payne entering into obligation to pay into the county treasury of Winston iy

the sum of thirty dellars for the rent and lease of said house until that date. and it

is further ordered that the said Henry T. Payne have leave to remove the back room with

the chimney attached to said log house and to appropriate the same to his own use and he 4
is hereby requried to remove the same by the fifthlonday in August next fiom the court |

house lot where it now stamis. and it is further ordered by the court tat rE of the 4
house now occupied by said Payhe Built of logs and belonging to the county » sold to |
the highest bidder at public vendue on the said fifth Monday in August mxt atAR

ation of sald loase as aforesaid $0 be taken away and removed from said court houslot. 1
Fob,22, wonSalil of press, Samed Veloh, C. 0. Strait, John
Ve Patty, Benjamin NeGee.~Wv. 10, 1847.

i% 1s ordered by the board that there be builds and erected in the town of

 
on the public square a court housefor the use ofthis wumty to bebyils e

  



the plan and specifications now

by Mr. He axl that an it]completed according to

robate of this county submitted

of the court house requesting all persons

in the off ice of the clerk of

3

be psoted upon the door
|

said building to hand in their sealed proposals

ndgy of this month to be opened and examined

irty dollars for the paln and specifications 2

wishing to undertake

and bids to the clerk of this coart

on ar before the &th lo
by the board of police

on that day the undertaker to pay the sum of £

deducted eut of the bid received by said board. It is

now in the gélerks office to ve

ished in the "MississippifTelegraph" and

further ordered that notice of the same be publ

board have struck seventy five hand bills and circulate them

that the undertaker of said court house
that the clerk of this

as far as practisable. it is further required

bond with good and ample security to the president of this

be required to enter {to

board for the faithful performance of said worke Auge, 1848.

board that so much of the or der heretofore made by this board

It is ordered by the

to wit; on the seventh day of August 1848 in re

ng a plan and specificat ions presented on that

ing to pay the sum of fifty dollars for

lation to the building of a court house

in this county in adgptl
day to the board

by ure. F. Timmons and al so so much of said build

ns be and the same 1s hereby recinded and set aside from this

saiG plan and specificatio

day and it is now ordered by the board that the undertaker of said court house be ré=

according to the plan and specificat ons adopted by the board

quired to build the same

this day. aug, 28, 1848.

I¢ is ordered that a court house be built in the town of Louisville on the lot known

as the public square for the use of this county after the form and according to the plan

and specification this day presented by Mre Je Be wieden of Columims Wo the poard to be

paid for in the following manner to wits in four equal anmal instalments the first pay-

ment to be made on the first londay in March 1849. The second payment off the first Monday

in 1850, the third payment on the first londay in Merch 188 and the fourth and

last payment to be made on the londey in March 1852. Said hase to be completed

by ¢the first day of Janusry Ae De 1880.-Aug.28, 1848.

1% 1s ordered by the board that John Pe Grays Se We Smyth and Ce.
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completion of the court house to be pails in the town of they

are hereby guthorised to seo that the undertakers perfom the work of said milde

ing agreegllmy to the plan and specification adopted by the board,Aug. 29, 2040.

Whereas the of the court house in this county has been let to Joseph C.

Deatheroo axl Julius MeCracken at the sum of four thousand and five lmndred dollars to

be finished and completed by the first day of Jammary A. De. 1860=-~--and whereas said

Joseph C. Deathroo and Julius MeCarcken haveing now here entered into bondi in the penal

sam of nine thousand dollars with Jas. B. Meck

Colby McDankel, Bini Ge and He aoshoynry T. Payne as their securities conditioned for

the faithful performance of the building of said court house according to the plan and

specifications having beonily approved by the board, it is ordered by the board that

said bond and specifications be filed and recorded by the clerk of this court.iug 29,1848

It 1s ordered by the court that Deatheroo and be and thay are herebyol

the sum of ‘eleven hardred and twemty five dollars as per ¢ heir account this day filed for :

the first ammal installment for the building of the court house which was due the first 5

of March last payable out of any monies in the county treasury of Winston County not other ]

wise appropriated-April 9, 1849. A

It is ordered that the house and lot owned by the county mow occupied and used by the |

court as a court house be sold to the highest bidder at public sale on the premises on

the first monday in September next----posted in each police di strict of Silke county.

April 10, 1849.: :

RISF SUMMARYOF THE SPECIFICATIONS of a court house to be tuilt in the tom of Lod |
we of

Size of house -38 by 50 feet. The first story to be twelve feet high and ‘the second

story fourteen feet. The first story to be dimided into four rooms and a passage. All

outside walls to de of good pressed brick. All the house to be plastered with tw coat

work with lime and sand that will mske a good cements. Fur chimkies, two on each end. 3

The roof to ba covered with good heart pine shingles. Twenty six windows with box frames

e sash to hang with weight. Two large double doors four feet wide and 2s high as the uf

windows with sash over them. Six inside doors. Stairway fourfeet wide. A mat

all around the house to prject 16 inches from the wall aocording to the Dorie ¢ he
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The undertaker is to furnish all material for said house and to finish ani cogplete

game by the first day of Jamary 1860.

WIDESS~Erastus Hantley. Signed-Joseph C. Julins MOCracken bond was filed

by the contractors with James B. Meek, Amzie Ge Garrigmes, William B. Madson, Colby

Mobaniel, Hiram G. Woodruff and Henry Te Payne as bondsmens - Am

on Augus$ 29th 1848, Board of Police~Isaac Buttle Pres., James P. ge Se Me Holmes

pavid Re Go Simms. Feb 24, 1852.

Whereas at this term of the court the board made a deduction of $17.28 rm the

original comtract of Deathroo and MeCracken for building the court house in and for

said county of Winston and state of Mississippi for the mon performance at wrk speci

fled in sigd building contract, Which deduction las been made by the ob sossld board

aud two warrants ordered to be issued for the remaining part which will be due the

first of March 1852.

is ordered by the board that John We Patty and Benjamin jlcGee bem and they are

hereby ordered by the the court to be lawfully summoned to be amd appear at the court

house in the town of Louisville on the first londsgy in April next to Give evidence res

lative to the apecification of tle court house of said county of winston and that subse

accordingly Feb 24, 1852+

It is orderdd by the board that Ce Ce Strait ; 5S. M. Sayth and Benjexin be

sammoned to be and appesm at Louisville on Monday the 126h, day of April 1852for pur<

Pose of giving evidence in the matter of building the court house in the town of

Louisville, winston County.april, & 1852,

At this term of the court by special agreement between the board and Joseph O« Deathe

eroo, and examination and investigation was entered into of the account filed against

the county for extra services reandered in Wilding the oourt house, John We Patty, Boje

amin uoGee, Se We Smyth and Ce. Co Strait having veon summonedby order of the court at

a previous term of this court for the purpose of giving evidenceon We above claim of

Joseph Ce amounting to heam of §528400. After a hearing ou the part of the

board of the grounds uponwhich said olainwasfoundedandan examination of Ya. E

 

ia ctuGul

The present of Supervisors, W. Fe. Tate, pres, D« He Roberss, I.

attle, Ae Dempsey, Je H. Hopkins.

Ordered by the board that the clérk advertise for plans for the building of a mew

court house at Louisville COSt between ten and twelve thousand dollars and

that be state in the advertisement that a reasomsble price will be paidfor the plan

which is accepted and that said plans be submitted to the board at Louisville on the

first lionday in September 1887. -August 4, 1887.

This day the board after due consideration agreed that it was necessary that a new

court house be built at Louisville Mississippi as soon as it can be done and that a

levy of fime mills be collected on the taxable property of said county to pay

first, second and third installments. Sept,6, 188%.

- Ordered by the board that the contract for the building of a new court house as

Louisville, Mississippi be let out at the November term 1887 of the Board of Supervisors

and the alexk make publication for bidders to be advertised in the Meridian news, Iw

Orleans Times Democrat and Birmingham Chronicle. Oct,4, 1887,

Ordered by the board that in the matter of the court house the same be contimed um-

til the second Monday of December 1887 wv. 9, 1887,

In the matter of building a new court houses Se. He Berg received the contract with

a bid of $11,975,004

Commissioners to superintend the work in progress, Ir. G. Ye. Woodward, He Jo Gully

and He L.W.Hathorn. Charles Richardson retained as attorney to prepare the building

“ De He Roberts and Alvin Dempsey members of tho board appeimted to act for

the voard in the interest of the county during vacation.

The contract for building the court house made December 13, 1887 provided that the

building be erected by plans prepared hy Zucker and that it de completed by the

The building which was comstrusted of red brick mamfactured of clay found slighty

South of the site was two storied with anentrance on the north and another on thewest.

Over the north entrance om main streeta portico was fashioned of heart pine with a

wrought iron railing on topes fhe court room and offices were
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was heated by fire plafes and on the roof stood a tower of galvanised iron. The ‘gpect-

fications entered in the supervisors mimtes give this information about the 1008100,
fe.

"The court house is to, on the sige of the present court all

expenses of tearing down and removing the materials of the old court house from the lot

0 be dora by the building now standing belongs to the
3

comtractor. December Term 1887.

Board of Supervisors Jamary 3, 1888. D.B. Scarborough Pres, D. He Roberts, W. Tate,/
A» DOmpSey, WeWe

At the session of court held August 9, 1888 the material for the roof of the court

house was changed from wooden shingles to tin with one coat of paint,

On Jamary 7, 1889 the report of the building committee on the new court house was

accepted.

CBDURT HOUSE REMODELEDs

Board of Supervisor records for Dec 20, 1933 show that on that day the board secured

the use of the Rhodes building to be used as county offices from Dec 26th, until the

court house could be remodeled.

After that date,old red brick building received of white stucco, the tower

Was rembved from the roof, modern ashestos shingles replaced the tin roofShe front

portico was done away with and the interior was redecorated. Add this work was financed
weby the CWA. The board of supervisors replaced,fireplace heating system with gas radiator.

and heaters. They were installed by Feb/6th 1934.

AS the meeting of the board held March 6th 1934 the county offices were ordered moved

back to the court house. At the same meeting bids were ordered received for new seats

for the court house. On April 3rd, 263 chair seats were bought from a Ww Orleans firm.

The Louisville Postorfice was lfcated in the court house for a time as shown by the
following entry: Ordered by the board that Captain M.A.Metts have the use of the morth

east roam in the Court Buse for the purpose of Reeping Post Office for the balance of

present year 1889. The said M.A.Metts agreeing to pay the amount of $25.00 remt to be

paid quarterly.——-pob 4, 1889,

 
  

 

Winstoh County
LEGION SPATE PARK LODGE: An outstanding building in iinston County is the Lodge in

Legion State Park the materials for which are mtive rodk and cypress timber most of

which were found in the county. Placed on a high hill overlooking the larger of the two

lakes in that park with wide verandas and screened porches the building has a large asse-

aisSlat soos il Shes 4s wel as odffortadble dressing rooms. The assembly and

dimying rooms are heated by large stone fire places. Of umsual interest is the table

in the latter room fashioned of two 2x24" with wrought iron candle SSUES b

on it for lights. The chairs, tables and all woodwork and hardware in the building wre

mmfactured by members of COC~480 in their work shop. The wrought iron lamps in the

lodge, made in the blacksmith shop of that camp are considered by those men as their

masterpiece.

SCOUT HiTSs-Loulsville and Ipxapater boy scouts own mts of mtive log”and |4

CHJRCHESs=~~The Presbyterian Clmrch U. S. was remodeled from an antebelltm frame

ture erected about 1839. It is brick veneer with four white columns scross the fronmte

The old slave gallery that was a part of the original church has boon preserved.

The Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian U.S.A. congregations in Louisville have eash

erected three buildings in the town. AS present the Baptist have a structure in the

Romanesque style built in 1915 at a cost of $16,000. In 1916 a white brick colonial

style Methodist Cimrohwas built at a cost of $35,000. In 1917 the Presbyterian clmreh

had been destroyed in a cyclone several years before was rebuilt in the late American

ty e and the cost was $10,000.

comerstome of St John Evangelical Lutheran clmrch was laid June 15th 1934 and the

dedication service took place the following Shristmas day. Rev. J.B.Guiney was pastor

and the cost of the building was $9,000,

has two modern briek clurches, the Methodist built im 1931 at acost of §

$8,000 and a handsome Baptist church known as Mk. Carmel.

There are rural cmrohes in various communities of the county some of themostnoted

of which are Rocky Hill, Good Hope, the oldest in the county, Betheden, center Ridge,

West Union and Beth Salem.

NOZAPATHER CITY HALLs~The city hall in Moxapater is a two stoxy brick Wilding vith
Masonic HAll upstairs and a coummnity room downstagis. The downstairs roomisinusegf

 

 

 

 

  
 

 
 



 

 

 
   

JOXAPATER SCHOOL BUILDINGS:

The high school building at Nexapater was Milt for am agricultural high school,
the brisk two stoxy school building having been erected about
of the same material was bails ‘about the same year. After the agricultural School was
discéntimied the equipment was turned over io the town of Ioxapater and Novice a high
School and the dormitory was converted into a teacher's home. The Moxapater gramay
School is a tws story brick Building of modern design.

LOUISVILLE SCHOOL BUILDINGS:

Louisville school was housed in the masonic hall now the commnity house until about1908. in entzyin record book 3 of the town of Louisville reads-saturday Feb 23, 1907
election was ordered held to decide the question of floating bonds to build a echool

We Je Newsom mayor; WeWeParks, Chas. Hight, Jas. B. Gilly, J.0. Bonnett,
WeWe Watson Aldermen; Gg. B. Lynch marshall. The building that resulted from that electionwas of rod brick, two storied and Square shaped with a steeple containing a dell. TheSuperiztendaut of the school at thet time was Will Jacobse About sixbeenyearslaterunder the direction of Me Le Weil that sehool house had become $00 small and it was

to build an amex.

of the old one and rearranging the auditorium of the latter building into class rooms,The now addition cost $100,000 imluding equizment.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS:
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down in the south corner of the City Park. The committee asked for one 502100 and the

request was granted.

This committee went to the lumber companies of our town and the brick plant and asked
if they would domate lumber and other materials. The D.L. Fair Lumber Cogipany aud Legan

& Luuber Company donated quite a bik of duuber and the Je We Brick Oba

made very clese prices on the doors, windows, lime, cement and bricks

We had emough money in our ies to pay for the work so we contracted the duild-

ing and you have sm mo idea how delighted we were. Ir. Edd Glemn was the contractor.

The plan consisted of 1iving room, dining room, kitchen, JRxiliary and post rooms,tow
*  4

porches. The living and dining rooms aro finished with Jock Board, which makes a besutif=

ul finish when painted.

County Jourmal April 20th, 1928.

LOUISVILLE COMMURITY HOUSB:

The building now being used as the Community House of the City of Louisville is POSE~

essor of an unique and interesting history. It was erected in 1851 by the Louisville

Lodge Moe 75 Feb Aclles On virgin soil which as history gives it, was donated to the lecal

Masonic order by Alfred H. Hight, himself a Mason, The aged building has spent three- :

quarters of a century im the service of the commnity as a lodge room, school house, and I i

general town meeting place. Thepine lumber from which it was buils game from scarcely

8ix niles away. It was sawed by the first steam saw mill in Winston county, and dressed

by hand. Draw pins were used instead of nails to put together the massive framework of

the building and the maim part of the building 1s exactly as it was when completede
The first floor was used for a school house for practically sixty years. The upper stery

for uasonie Lodge meetings, but generally allowed by the Masons to be used by otherfrat-

ernal organisations.

lowerfloor of this grand old leninark was given over entirdlyto commnity affairs.In
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part of a few native citisens interest was aroused in others and the city
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were induced to purchase the property that it might be Bept imtacts After this purchase

by the city the Town Beautiful .ssoclatiorn was organised with Wrse Albert loodward as

president, and through the efforts of this organization the building wus repaired and put

in first class conditions The only material changes were a porch added on the north side

and a colonial entrance on the east, the architect happening to be (. He Hight, & son of

the original Hons of the land upon which the building stands. The charmilgly arranged

grounds with beautiful shrubbery and fine old trees fom a delightful setting for this

dear old building and accentuates the atmosphere ams of age and long ostablishment which

the people of Louisville so mushloveandappreciate.-iritten by lrs. UV. C. Hight.

The Winston County Library im Louisville. is a newly erected structure of early gmer-

ican st¥lewhich contains a large reading room with a book repair room on the south and

eloak on the northe The interior finish is knotty pine bopuds of size.

The building was erected by the WPA in cooperation with the city poard. money

was raised by the Club of Louisville,

Louisville, rostoffice completed Dec 1, 1938.

The post office in Louisville located on the corner of Main street and Columbus

Smastructardbe one story and basement with gas heat and modera equipment On

the lain floor are the post office, work rooms and office of the post master while We

store rooms and heating plant are in the basement, fo the rear of the building

north side is a parking lot for city and rural déliverymen.

FINE ARTS ARCHITECTSi-An outstanding Architects of pioneer days was Asbury Fleetwoodjof

Fearn Springs who planned and erected many fine old homes in Noxubee, Neshodba and eastern

Winston counties. Most of those houses have been destroyed at the present time but his

fame remains. He was borm in the year i813 in Buncombcounty South Carolina and died

March 11, 1888 in Winston @ounty.

Before the war Between the States buildings in Louisville were planned and buil$prin-

by Wash Suyth brother of john B. Snythe It is not known whether these men ever
-

jigas architects but they were skilled carpenters.

1
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RISTORIOAL RRSEARCH PROJZ0T
COUT

10 Go Clark 3
BannteLivoodward

MASONIC CORNERSTOMNE IS LiIDs
ADDRESS BY 2, WEBBER WILSON

for the erection of a § 15, “op
lower floor for two stores,

of a delayed train on which was the Hone Webber Vilma, the orator of the dey, the |
Seremonios were delayed from 11 o'clock umtil 12, whena large fommtion of Masons
entered Main Street from the oldid by

occasion; and called Upon ReVe Je Cs Watson, of the Prosiytertan ohreh Us 3¢ to in
Voke blessings, which he did in a very forvemt prayers After the comerstome cer.
wore onploted, which were very interesting, mon, 7.

Sook up the virtures of true Masonry,

sZenship. oF the host we dave over had here,and we erlywish 1% was
possible to give 4% in Mmll to our readers,

but touched on the different phases oftrueof
Ris spiech was

The day was one long to be remembered dy ourpeople, eulobratod et onlythe
handsome new Masonic Temple, Put was in colegration of the erestion of a nice

  
 



  

 

The following is a list or articles snclosed in the now

GRAID OFFERS | EB F1ES ARDS MOMAS:

Bes of officers Lodge eT Fe &e Ads

mes of Members of Loulsville Ledge.

of winston County officers.

mes of officers of Louisville. DPe Qe Po Parks; the native rook houses of Mr. and Mrs. Je We Nre and Ge Ne Duok

ome Bible presented by 8 af Carr,

Bumes of all tasiness snd professional men.

Mr. and Mrs. Bays Kirkpatrick and Ce As Kizk Jr.

One of Louisville cormerstone laying.

copies Winston County Jourmal, VW.C. Hight Rditar.

One copy ot Vinston County Enterprise A.H. Bditor.

One Fao of B.7.Yebater, win was secretary of this Lodge

twenty-three years.

The following coins taken from the old cornerstone erected in 1651

one silver dollar made in 1851

om silver half dollar made in 1849

One silver quarter make in 184%,

Also the following coins were placed by Mr. and Mrs. Belle
V

£igw cents and one penny.

  

  



  

PRACTICAL ARTS LARDSCAP ING, PARKSgw-

Bagk in the horse and buggy days, Salphg® Prings was the holiday spot for Campers
and pienic orowds in this section, Situated a few miles of Louisville, this
huge mineral spring still flows, but all trace of the crude cottages and summer hotel
have vanished.

A dream, born in the days of this ¥gone resort, has become a realiz ation in the
Legion state Park, and Hithough this new playgwound does not include sulpher Springs
it 1s in the same vicinity. Legion State Park was started two years ago by CCC Camp,

_ Company 480, and was namedin honor of this organization for their effortsin securing
this project and for their gif of a tract of land included in the park site.

10 &.He Fortenberry, park superintendent, goes the credit of Surning this dense armsay
of underbush and trees, strewn over the most hilly section of Winston County, into a

beautiful rustic park, Ably assisting lr. Fortenberry was "Boss" yiller, who later
Succeeded him as superintendent.

In the 800 acres of improved park acreage are two springs, one of which is Davie
Springs, sa pienic redezvous, Ioxubee Hills begins its range in the park site, and
the steep bluffs and winding ravines add much beauty to the grounds, as well as afford-
ing many advantages to the landscapers. varieties of trees have been class~
ified as growing iu the park, with oak, hickory, gum and dogwood predominating,

A dam, 700 feet long and 21 feet high was constructed in the northeast corner of the
park, producing a l4-acre lake, This lake will be stocked with game ish and boats
will be available. This l:ke is also used as the swinning pool, and @lthough the sand
beach has not been completed, thousands this past summer enjoyed swimming privileges.
A large bathhouse and dressing room is nearby.

In the extreme south end of the park 1s a smaller lake, used for a hatchery, from
thpricedWhich it is expected to stock the larger lake, Last fall Several,fishfrom the delta

were liberated in this lake.

 

MamPorched on a hill, overlooking the larger lake, 1s amemmeth lodge. This strustare,

similar in design so club in Birmingham, is constructed of matvie sandrock.

The hardwood sills and framework are in the rough or hewed effect.

The lodge, as it is called here, has already been in great demand this summer. Al~
most weekly a dance is given. The Rotary Club used it for its comvemtion hall in their
intercity meeting. The Kappa Gramma fraternity of state College, in its outing this

Simmer, gave two dances in the lodge. The local Cotillion Club, sponsors of many dances

recently had a buffet supper and dance there. i
Dotted wp and down the wooded hillsides near the lake are 12 cabins, all vary-

ing in design Just sgh to be

EAST MISSISSIPPI REFORESTRATION GAME AND HRAZING PROJEORs~Under the supervision of
the Resettlement sdministration this project is located in Winston, Okt ibbeha, Choctaw

and Noxubee counties. It includes in its total 53,000 acres about 45,000 acres of whieh

are in no¥theastern winston county and i$ embraces an area of land extending to Legiom

State Park. Offices for the emtire project are located at Betheden in Winston County

and in addition a blacksmith shops tool room and truck barns are at that place. A wateoh

tower has beem built nearby.

Three miles of mative rock roads have been completed and eight miles are ready for

rock at the present writing.

is in Choctaw county a ninety acre lake has becn made and whem £il-
1 Wig water WIR) dake Wasson Guay

Five deer, sixbeavers and seven turkeys have been released in the area by the state
Game and Fish Commission in its restocking work. More deer wild turkeys, beavers and

Dear-are expected sooms They are fed a few days them allowed to find their owd food.
Tie Socad fu Saas weve 1s 3 a4 ous oe Svnl 32 HEE

a8 the Moxubee hills which are really the first outcropping of the Gumborland Mountains

are located in it. Rof--Interview from DeB. Whites. Game Varden for winston County,

FRO]SI SEI DEEN elelily * SVN, in 14 Weevil 23 4 Rep lag
frame building erected in 1851. In addition to the mative trees growing in the pak=
mazy varieties of shrubs and wore planted, a bandstand was built about1922 es
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1913, later on two entrances of brick and a concrete wading pool for small children

 

added and in i936 a county library was erected by the WPA. with the cooperation ofwere

the city Board and the Louisville Woman's Clube. Vest of the park on a lot still owned 1 Each of the two front walks of the Louisville school buildijg are guarded by two
is :

+by the Masons/ia the Masonic cemetery. | brick pillars erected by the graduating classes of 1931 and 1932, Pwo water oaks stand
at the entrance of the walk leading to the auditorium which were Planted by the PTA.

 
with Mrs. JeD. MoGraw as president. The rear playground was graded as aWPA project im
1935 and is ready for Sodding and planting, A few shrubs have been planed around the
building.

GRADE SCHOOL CAMPUS;

arate thecampus from the cemetery which joins it.

WOXAPATER HIGH SCHOOL CAMPUS:

This school is located on)Five acre tract of rolling well drained land on which grow
thirty trecs-oaksPoplars, catalpas and elms. It is well sodded with grass
and since 1926 about one hundred and fifty shrubs of fifteen or twenty variétieshave 
been planted. Some of the shrubs were donated by individuals, others were bought,

L
E
S
t

addition t0 a rose garden rose bushes have been planted along the fenge around the campus, |
AR orohard of various kinds of frust trees covers two acres of the land,

Vory little planting is done.

 
 

 

  



 

 

Winston County

Cornfers of different varieties grow around the clurehbuildings in pouisville.

Wher the Court house received its remodeling in 1934 the lot was terraced and varietiet |

of privet hedge were set out. Little has becn done since that time however.

LANDSCAPING HOME GARDENS:

One of tha most successful dahlia gardens in Louisville is that of Mrs.

This garden was started in 1929 with seven bulbs given to Mrs Holoman by her mother.

She has forty at the present time. The garden is east of the house and is oblong im

shape and is sarzganded vy 2 borasr of roses. On the west of the house is a rock garden

which is square shaped with a walk through the center and outlined withiris and jon

quil. On each side of the wallis a rock bed planted with lilies that bloom at different

times and filled in with anmals, A very large oak tree that mast ive started growing

when the garden was,forest is govered with English dvy.

irs. Hasel Watkins in Iuxapater has seventy five bulbs of different varieties of

dahlias thirty rose bushes, twenty five peony bushes and fifty trees and shrubs on her

lawn and in her garden.

Mrs De Le. Fair said of her home;"We had an ambition in remodeling our home ath. groupie

to use only Winston Countymy On the west side of the house are two English elms

given by the late Mr. Do of MeMillin Community a member of one of teh pioneer

fant}of the county. Near the fromt entrance of the grounds is & post oak tree that is

one of the veteran oaks of the commnity. The two gardens in the rear are inclosed on

She south by a wall of Winston county sand stones, Just inside this wall is the upper

or informal garden of native shrubs and trecs, Nearer the house on a slightly lower

level Mrs. Fair developed her formal garden which she describes as "A prim little English

flower garden where lilacs, roses and shrubs with grass ziisis plots separating iris,

larkspur and delphinium and brightest of flower beds, spill their color through most of

the year.»
Waster liliesgrow in a small pool on the west side of the formal garden.

 

 

 

ia County

ing Home Gardens;

Mrs, Annie Le Harland grows any kind of flower sucessfully. The roses from her

garden are exceptionally beamtiful.

the back yark garden of Mrs. We Ce Hight is a terrace converted famto a rock garden.

Iris with a fow perpenitals and anffils to £111 in are planted among native sand roekss
The main feature of the back yard garden of Mrs. Fe Le Fair is the old fashined

square containing irisg tuberose, amarillis, peony, narcissus and lilac plants and bulbs.
a
w

Forty different kinds of roses grow in the rose bed.

Inthe informal garden of Mrs. J. We. Lylenear a lily poolstandsa pergolawith in-

viting seats. close by a trellis supports ivy,yellow/ and wisteria,Spring bulbs

and roses grow in great profusion, A rotk wall incloses the garden,

A

Jeanie N. Hoffman, County gupy
Historical Research Project
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John Flemminge, 4th adaughter who married Drs Wm Gays, 5th, a daughter who married 3 HISPORICAL PROJZOP
\ WINSTON COUNDY

James MArryey=- the desocndants of princess Pocahontas may be / i TO ae.

fount many ‘distinguiched statesmen and lawyerse——-—In 1852 Ym. Se. Bolling an eminent |

lawyer and a limeal descendant of the princess Pocahontas located in Loulsville uississ-

ippi, a generous, hightoned go tleman and a fair specimen of the old Virginia Aristocary

His recidence in the suburbs of Louisville is justly entitled to the appellation and | FINE ARTS. MUSICIAN33

will be known henceforth 88 We=ro=woO=0-mo~Co-, a8 & memorial of the eventful sceme that | Rodger Parks, son of Dr. We. We and Mrs. May insParos, was born in Louisville,

occurred at the home of his ancestors in Virginia where the life of the galant John Smith Mississippi, Winston county, February 24, 1905. After finishing high school in Louis-  was rescued through the and benignity of that noble young princess whose | ville he attended University of Alabama and Uniwersity of Mississippi graduating from

name will live in history as long as the Undthed States occupya place among the eivil- i thelatter schoolat the age of twenty receiving the B. 5. degree ad also that of

ized natione of the earthe It is to be deeply regretted that the occupant of the moderna i Pharmacy, Mr. Parkes who is a member of the S. i« Ee fraternity is very much in demand

werowocomoco of Louisville has left no memento to perpetuate his name. {If 4 st on various Banas of especially at tls clmurches,and ins had a

Ref--Chap XV Centennial History of Winston County by Wa T. Lewis. 4 | | wamber of radio engage nts.

the house spoken of above is now in the heart of Louisville north of the Post offiw dt The October following his ghaduation Mr. Parkeswas married to Mary Sie, daughter of

buildibge It is the home of Mre & MIrse Re Le Mitchell Jr. and thelr father Mr. Le Be Nre and Nrse Re Ge Brown, who was bora July 24, 1905 in Fordyce, A¥kansase. Jlrs. Parkes
rr

| i attended school at Forte Hall, Shreveport, Louisiana; Behaven College, Jakson, uississippt|raha
8 and Sullens College, Bristol Virginia. At each of these schools che studied and at the

last named school pipe organ was added to her course of studies. She plays all accomp~-

animents for her lmsband and is pianist at the Presbyterian church U. S. mud in Louisville. 
en mn.Nef
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HISTORICAL PROJECT

W IRSTON 00EY

id 21

mditors

williegrace Pe. Clark

Ethel W. Wood.

PHE LOCAL PRESS OTH:R PUBLICATIONS:

ur. te ?. Lewis gave "The Arrow" publ ished by valll and Reinhart as the first

Vinston county newspaper. © files have been kept and no information is available.

In his "Centennial History of Wimston Lewis said; "the first printing

in Mississippi was dome at the United States worton Fort Hill about ome mile

of the present (1876) limits of The press was owned by Andrew arses

an officer in the States army and was afterward moved to Mtchez where i% is

said te girst paper,was published in 1799.-=---inirew Marsehalk J¥., brought the

solid Ray Rakiage press to Louisville where he published a paper entitled "The

ine Table." Eventually he sold out—-—---and left louisville. AS late as 1864We Be
.

2 Bese
pr

Pabor used this same old press in publishing("The Derooratic OOOPreIb was

abandoned thrown upon the street and used as fuel.™

Louisville Enquirer" came next published by william A. Roberson. A board

of police record dated Feb. 13, 1839 mentioned this mwspaper. Them there Was the

Bowie Knife by Robe A. Wells followed by "The Louisville Messenger” in 16843 by John

J. Thompson. Thefollowing is copied from the Winston Gounty Jouranl for Mare Se 1908.

We are indebted to Mrs O. Te Lewis for a copy of the"Louisville Messengery pub-

lished by John J. Thompson Augast 12, 1843 nearly sixty-five years ago This paper is

one of the old relics of ur. Lewis’ father, Mr. Wm. T. Levis on’ef the first settlers

of our county, and a man Well and favorably known in his iy by almostevery man, wom

and child in the county. While tiere are not many mews ites of interest in thisissue
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Winston County -

Winston was in the sixth Distiret, composed of the counties of Yoxubee, Kemper, Lowndes,

winston, and Oktibbeha, with Hendley Se. Bennett judge and Henry Gray Gtse 56Abt

our county fared badly at that t ime aun time for court sessions, being in April and

potober two of the busiest months with the farmers.

phe largest advertiser in the Messenger was J. L. Clark, merchant at Columbus.

The year 1845 was election year, and in the announcement columi, which was them

called "annanciation,® we find the following eandidatess John Ce gardy for sheriff,

Jase Be MoLeland (the incumbent of the office at that time) for sheriff.

yelson Sensing for Probate Court Clerk; Wme Te Lewis for probate gourt Clerk;

Brastus for Probate court Clerks Je Te sims for Probate pour Cl arke

John Je Thompson, editor of the Messenger, Was & candidate for justice of the peace;

Wme He Batman, fer police member, which was the same as sSupervisore

John Ce. Calhoun was for president.

we notice also that at a spedial session of the Legislature, held in 1843, the

ofice of Tax Collector was abolished, ard the duties of ihm same were placed on the

sheriff, which still remainSe

pelow are the merchants amd professional men of Louisville, whose names appearin

this issue of the lessengere

br. Cuties Te Murphy, pr. Vaughn, Joseph Bell, and Robte Co Hadson, lawyers

Le Keese & merchants, Jas. ile Madson, grocer; Je ¢c. marris, boot and shoe repairer,

Jase Re Fancher and Thos. Mtchings were the tailorse

The Messenger was a six-column 4=page paper, without a local item in it, and the

price was $2.00 in advance, Or $3.00 on credite

In 1844 a "winston Banner" is mentioned in board of pdlice records with the same

or Soke. Surg

pe
ns

AIAGNEEARS ghis man was a lawyer and a Cumber-:

land presbyterian ministers Be was licenfd vo get wae:Shee £2 SOS$8SER

as July 6, 1836 when he signed the redord of Le

page 27 of Winston gounty Record of 1icense and bonde

 

 
  

  

 



 

 

 

Winston County.

Re mast have been a noted orator for records show that he was called upon at various

times for speeches.

mn 1839-1840 and 1841 Mr. Bell served as representative from Winston County in the

Legislature, he was elected mayor of Louisville on March 19, 1842, from 1848 to 1844

he was state semator from Winston and Yoxubee counties, he xasiwm feceived $25.00 for

service as attorney for the police eourt in winston county in 1844 and 1845, while

on March 26, 1849 he was commissioned judge of probate court. AS secretary of state

from December 1850 to Jamary 1852 Mr. Bell had an umsual experience which is copled

from Rileys History of Mississippi pages 210-211.

waovernor Juitman was insugurated in Jamary, 1860. In February of the following

yoar he was arrested by the United States marshal of the southern district of Mississi-

on a charge of having given aid to Lopez in his expedition against Cuba. Before

leaving the State for New Orleans, where he was to be tried before a Federal court, he

resigned the office of governor, stating that the arrest and forcible removal from

the State of her chief magistrate for an indefinite period of time would not only dow

grade the State but would bring great injury and disaster upon _ interests.

John le Guion, of Hinds county, who was president of the senate, discharged the

duties of governor under the constitutdén until the experation of his term as senator

in November. After an interval of abut three weeks, during which the State had mo

regularly qualified governor, James Whitfield, of Lowndes county, was chosen president

of the senate and performed the duties of governor until the newly elected governor

was inaugurated, in Jamary, 18562."

f paring the interregmm Joseph Bell Secretary of State whose term ofmam

with the November election, contimed to exercise the duties EBhis offices II» Was

advised that he could mot legally act as secretary of state 3

failure of the executive department he issued a proclamationcalling the

extra session for the purpose of ap+ provident via wold at anon Dasoms

of thestate. James Whitefieldwas elected by a majority of one votes ami served from

 

Winston county

police court records for August 28, 1848 show that the "Mississippi Telegraph” with

Re Co Miller a8 editor received pay for publishing seventy five hamibills printed

August 7, 1848. {

In the year 1864 Ww. B. Tabor was publ ishedthe »pemooratic Record" mentioned above,
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Mr. J. Me. MoLood showed us a copy of the Alerts Nope that was published in Louis-

ville in 1855, dated Nov. 1st, 1885, a little over 31 Tou of-ago, It was published

by Peake & Richardson, and contains many things that would be inseresting to the older

citizens of the county, Among them we notice the advertisement of C. H. Cagle, Black

smith, west of the old court house; a card of DF. J. Ae Comfort; a card of 5. R. vhitten

Mayor; an advertisement of the Eagle Hotel, kept by B. & Soms; a drug store

advertisement of Gage & Bradley, ami notices and advertisement by W. B. Shumaker, Poste

master; Ne. Tabor & Sons, le D. Wragg and others. There is a notice of the Masonic

Lodge, Rrastus Hantley, We Mey snd Wm. Maddon, 9c. one of the Sons of Temperance,

J. Be Covington, J+ Atkinson, We Aj Jo Ae Peake, Re Se Of the I.0:0.F.s Je Me

pavis, Ne Ge3 Wm. Downey, V. G3 We Go mason, Ses; As Le Couch, Treasurer and J. As Peake

warden, One of Louisville Soeial Circle, Re Oe Miller DeDe@s Ce Gey Jo Ae Comfort, P. C.

Gi We Se Bolling, O. Gs and G, M. Davis, R. S. Cparles D. Fontaine was candidate for

governors PF. L. Swamm, for Auditors Re. S. Smith, for State Treasurer; A. Ge. for

secretary of State; J. OC. Capertonm, for Clerk of Superior Courts J. Be. O0obd, for Congress

3rd district; Henry Dickerson, for Vice Chancellor; J. C. Fant, for Chancery Clerks

wn. 8, Bolling and J. He Rabb, for Representatives; O. C. Madson for Sheriff; Isaae

Leatherwood for Probate Judges WA B. Mill, for Circuit Clerk; aloofMeleod for County

greasurer; I. Co Fe Moore, for Assessor; De We Knox for Surveyor. We give the above items

hoping they will be of some interest to some of our readers.

Ref-yinston Signal Mov. 28th, 1886.

Je Be Qainn used the lower floor of an old two story log Jail Wilding as the

orial room of $he "Mississippi Bulletin Court mimtesfor July 13, 1870 state that

winston County was debtor $0 J. 3. Quinn for Volume § mumber Yto volume é mmber 1-

  

 

 

 



  

corn Winston Oousty on

en on Angas 8, 1870 thisexmtry 18 a ser

orderedthat the clerkbe imstructed to furnish Ju Be quinneditorof

8 1ist of all allowances of money made by order of this court.

Just before thas time or shortly afterward De Me amd 8, Jo Quinn are said to have

published the wgentral Eaquirery the exact date of publicat ion is not known.

An entry in Supervisor's mimtes for 6, 1871 reads-"an ascount in favor of

garrison and Lindsey publishers of the npouisville Banner” for printing election notice

hand bills eta., October 14th to 28th amounting to $33.50 was allowed.”

Mr. We Ho Ashmore tells of a subscriber to the Banner who found 80 mach fault with

the paper that he complained %o the editor and told him that unless he could do better

with it to send his copy blank in the future. Mr. Harrison took the man at his word

and from that date sent a blark paper to him, refusing all pleas to send any other form

and the man was compelled $0 borrow a paper from a neighbor to get the news.

ft

volume ll-mmber twenty seven of "The Louisville Banner dated March 89, 1873... <Qln/ to ~

wpublisned weekly by James S. Barrison proprietor. Tems of subscription in advance

$2.00, if paid at the end of the year $2.50." William 3. polling was mayor of Louisville

and held court the first Saturday in every month. John L. Oonner wassheriff of Winston

Wnder the headingLatest Marketsir. Harrison says)"Our lates’advices from Mobile

Tuesday evening, March 25th, quote: cotton-ordinary 16f 0 163 e; clean stain 1% os

low middling 172 @l8¢; middlings 162 @ 196; good middling 192 ¢ 2003. Monetary=Gold

114% © 118% silver 108 o 108.

A news item reads~ Major Allen who returned from Jackson the early part of the week

informs us that both the new charter of Louisville and the bill for suppression £f of

public

drunkenness im Winston county have passed both houses and gome to the Governor

for his approval.

General merchants were Lindsay, Woodward and Metts; James C. Shaw and CO.

De 7 Highes and Coe in Louisville and Chappell and Bros. in winstonville. All

grocery stores advertised whiskies also. Columbus ivemie was called Neshoba Street.

prom an 1861 issue of the "Winston Signal” it 1s learned that Mr. Harrison moved |

to Taylor County Texas,

COUNTX
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Items From an old Winston Index

which May Be of Interest.

In giong through ber mother's old a few days ago, Mrs. We. Ve. Wakson ran

across an old Winston Index, published Movember 29th, 1878(47 years agh.) The Index

ot that time was owned and conducted by kr. Louis Libenffeld, and edited by the late

Joe C. Shmmakere. This was prior to the time omr fellow townsman, We. J. Newsom and

Dre E. Me Hight took the paper over and changed 1%s name to the winston Signal.

There is not much of interest in this issue of the Index, but we give a fow items

vhich may be remembered by some ofour older oitizens. Following is the offisial

directory of the town of Louisville and county. Mn. He Clay Robson, i

Le ford, Dre We De Cormvell, I Co Woodward, De 2. Bighes.——--Marshal--John Pe

Botts,—sheriff-Brad. Johnson,~—Circuit Clerk--Re Me H ighte~~Chancdry Clerk--ve He

mdson. Treasurer--Chase He Cagle Mo WobSter.——Sarveyor=-We To Lowis.

coroner and Ranger—H. strait.~——-Sap't Bducation——Reve Me. Je MOLOSR.

supervisors; District W. l--H. Kirkpatrick. District MW. Moguian. Dist-

BW Ae Lynch District W Co Fo MOOTO. District We 5¢ Re We Cartere——

Magistrates; Distiret l=R. C. Jones and J. He Bathorn.—Constable, Jo, Brasfield,

pistrict We. 2.-=Re EB. Holmes. and P.PoMoKinge~=District 3--T.Ce Bovil and Le Be Ell.

Const., Baffin Williams.~-District 4--Steve Miller and Jas 3. HOrtoRe=-Constes We We

Giffin. District and Ve Jo wood. Conste, Le To MoDaniel.

Following is the Clmrch Directory of 1878; Baptist—ReVe J.N.Walker pastor.

catholic ~-Rev. Van 

  

 



 

 

 

Wins®©n County : i

pastor.--Presbyterian Rev. M. J. MoLean, Pastore--Methodist--Rev J. Ds Newsom, pastor.

Camborland Progiyleriaa--Jzav, Ye Jo Fox, Pastor--Union Sunday School De Ae Graham, sap|

 

—are some of the local happenings in this old Indexs of

The young men of this place have organized a Debatimg Club, Saturday night being

the time for holding their meetings. If this can only be carried om in the right

manner it will, no doubt, prove very beneficial J. C. Smmake was elected President

and Mr. Ae Me Vance, Secretary. All the young men in the neighborhood are invited

$0 attend and participate in the debate.

we had the pleasure of being present at the supper given by Dr. G. Y. Woodward

in honor of his son's marriage. Mow lmgely we enjoyed the sumptuous repast, can

only be understood by those, who like us are found of such treats, and have had

opportunities for enjoying like occasions. The unstinted hospitality of the Dr. can

be attested by, not only ourself, but by that sub-ofricial of the U. S. Mall service

whose voraciousness enable him to exercise his alimentivenes through three tables

and finish off with a dose of Woodward's Liver Renovater, with apparent relish.

Ref--From The Winston County Journal of February 20, 1925. By Mrs. W.W.Watsone

A marker over the grave of Louis Lisbengfeld has this inscription "1818-1885. |

Born ia Banover Germany". shortly before 1845 he emigrated to Winston Countyas a

peddler and walked over thecounty carrying hispack of merchantdise to sell to the

citizens. Several years later he sent for an older sister Jfanette to coms from

Germany and join him in the new country. After that he was married to Hlizabeth

Ann MoMillin. |

In 1878 wr. Lisbent{eld a tablished "The Wimston County Inded a weekly

In a letter to the editor of the "Winston County Journal" dated Dee 8, 1903 marry H.

Blair said, "wade wr. Lisbentfola was pablishing the Winston County Index some boys
Wot So Bis printing o2zioe ous ight and changed the "Weekly" to "Weakly" and it

was run several months without getting any stronger. However, they noticed the &
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Volume 3, ey 12 of that paper dated March 26, 1830 contains on the front page a

1ist of i soldiers who gave their lives in the Var Between the Stutes.

It was written by Wme Te Lewis who called it "The Fallen Braves."

Many of the advertisements wore those of merchants ip towns msmxijgnearby where

farmers sold their cottone Ce Jo Miller and James De Lee from rlattsburg were exten-

sive advertisers. Jackson A. Fox and (0e, Were located in the"vragg'old building east

of the court-house. The address of He Herman and Coe Was Lain and ghes Streets
"Lister Brothers Amuoniated Dissolved Bone Dust was indorsed by Sam Ae. Rodgers, Geo. Ae

Beaman, Se. He Caperton and J. 3. Stevens, Lawyersim Louisville were Jame Pe Allem,

We Pe Shumaker, William price, and Reuben Ce Jones. Re Ke Prewitt Me De was located

at Webster while We. Re Nabors Me Dey at jabor's store near Shaw's Mill advertised that

he wuld be assisted in imtricate cases by Dre Ae Se Kirke irs. ie Keo Blair was the

millinereat that time Winston county had six masonic lodges and three Granges,

——— ——— Se I 

iF files have been found of any of the newspapers mentioned in the foregoing

Page

THE WINSTON SIGlALs established in December 1680 followed the Index, Short biographical

sketches of tls editors are given belows

At the age of eighteen William James Newsom moved $0 Louisville Mississippi whem

his father Joseph D. Hewsom was appointed pastor of the Louisville charge. Ho was

born near Jackson Louisiana September, 26, 1606.

After serving several years as an apprentice printer"will" jewsom, a8 he was famil-  larly known, and EB. Me Hight bought the "Winston index* from Mr. Louis Lisbjentield,

in 1881 changed the name to the "Winston Signal, and Mr. Newsom contimed to publish

the paper until 1898 when he sold it te W. C. Hight and became a retail merchant. |

This man served twenty four years as mayor of. and during his administrations

comorete sidewalks were built, city water and sewerage systems were installed, and twe

school buildings were erected by the town. Local telephones, electric lights, and

other improvementswere made by private individuals, AZ afi  
  

 

 



 

 

 

Winston County

on February 10, 1886 Mr. was marriedto EllaWoodward daughterof I. CO.

and Jane Hathorn Woodward whose parents were pioneer citizens.of. the county...

In early childhood jr. Newsom joined the Methodist chusch and was serving as

honerary chairmsn of the board of stewards for Louisville Clmrch at the time of his

death. The present Louisville Methodist omrch stands as a momament to his service as

active president of that board and as chairman of the building conmittee.

On October 22, 1934 while sitting on his front poreh in the late afternoon he

quietly passed away.
BEUhARlei

while working for the “Louisville, Banner" and the"Winston County Index" HE. Me

Hight, a native Winston Countain, saved enough money to take a course in Dentistryx in

Baltimore, laryland. In 1880 while practicing his profession in Louisville he was

married to sudie Voodward. The following year Dr. Hight and We Jo Newsom bought the

“winston Index" and established the "Signal" which they published as partners until

1882 when Dr. Hight moved to Byhalia, Mississippi. After four years there and in

Ggrevada Dre. Hight returned to Baltimore to complete his studies. He then practiced

in Memphis, Tennessee and several years later about 1897 moved to San Antonio, Texas

where he became one of the out-standing dentists of the city. His death occured on

December 16, 1928 and he was buriéd in that city.

 

  

THE WINSTON SIGNAL.

This psper is the first issues ofTHE WINS N SIGHL]L under the management of the under-

signed, which succeeds the late WINSTON COUNPY INDEX, under the proprietorship of Nr.

Louis Liebenfeld. In commencing the publication of this paper, it is not our purpose to

promise or claim for it the true greatness of journalism, but to simply promise the

public a gexnfal fsa newspaper, which we hope to make worthy of a general encouragement

and suppe:s among our people.

The main objects of its publishers shall be to give their patroms the bemefit of all

local news as regards the county and State, morally, socially, politically and otherwise.

Its political course shall be shaped by liberal democracy. It shall be the object of tv

the paper to labor faithful in the advocacy of the true principles of liberal democracy,

boldly and fearlessly, at the same time avoiding all ummecessary piques and quarrels

with our adversaries, and to do all we can in support of the general welfare of our peop

le, to which end we earnestly ask the co-operation of our friends. Favoring as we do,

the co-operation of all classes, in their own interest, we feel called upon to extol

an encouraging and helping hand to all classes and institutions whohave for their ob=

Ject the general material development and welfare of the county. Ve would therefore

especially open our columns to the interest of our Grange friends, and the farmers Lone

erally, the merchants, mechanics # etc.

In thms entering the newspaper business as successors %owarm and personal friend

Nr. Louis Liebenfeld, we do mot feel justified in promising a better conducted journal,

further than our longer experience and advantages of a more thorough knowledge of the

newspaper than that of Mr. Liebenfeld, will justify. Being forced to enter

the business three years ago to prevent financial loss, he did so withouta previous

thought upon the subject, and without the least knowhedge of what lay beforehim; hence :

we can truly say, "well done, thou good anl faithful servant.*

After soliciting the patromage of out people and the public,ws wish to all as well as

the SIGNAL, "better luck another year," and launch our bargue upon "this rough sea"
accordingly. BE. M. Hight, W.J. Newsome Ref-The Signal, Dec.24, 1880,

   



 

PHS SLICUTION OF GEORGE

Yesterday was a day ever to be remembered by the citisemns of this town, first and

foremost, on account of the most brutal murder which was committed wilhin her borders;

secondly, fram the fact that her streets were crowded as never before in her history,

and thirdly, owing to the successful execution of George Commer, whose life was takem

for the murder of his wife, by the lave The crowd which was present had come from all

the adjoining counties as well as from the uttesmost bounds of this our own territory,

and fram 10to 1 o'clock a most tremendous crowd contimied to as:embled at She place of
exocution, and the mmber present was variously estimated at from threo to four thou

sande The prisoner seemed but little effected, and at near 1 o'clock was landed upon

the seene. Everything being in perfect readiness, the condemned, with a bold front and

a tolerably steady nerve, ascended the scarflod, and in a tone of voice most clear and

audible to the entire assembly,I

ceive what he considered a Just and deserved death at the hands of outraged law, for he

was @iilty of the erime of which he had been convicted, and as he had received the for

giveness of one who had promised a for-givensss of even the 77th sin, he felt that the
assembly could and would forgive even ome, and after thanking the Sheriff,

Bison and Father Yan Bmver, who prayeds followed hy George, and-then-descendeds and

after again repeating the Fathers® prayer, the rope wasmest-geesefualiy cut by Sherifs

Johnson as the word AMEN was pronounced, the trap falling instantly, but from unknown

Gause, the fall failed to breh his meck, and it was a death of strangling and agony
for five mimites. Thus te espftal punishment known to out laws has been fulfilled,
and the world ridden of ome of a place amoung its people.

LDL

A young man and officer
dies at the hands of a brute in
person of a drusiken fiend

MR. WILL TRIPLET.

 
On yesterday evening at near four o'clock, one-vdehn-Shresher& notorious and desperate

character was approached by cur town marshal, Mr. Willie Triplett, for the purpose of

arresting him for unlawful conduct, but ixd resisted an arrest, informing ur. tripflett

that should he attempt to arrest him that he would kill him, at the same time exhibiting

a lmge revolver, abused the marshal severely and then made his way westward dowm maim

street, on his horse. Mr. Triplett immediately summoned a couple of young men, and

sued, chasing him around and through the old fields lying adjacers to the road about

half milefrom town, Nr. Triplett came upon Thrasher on the hill in the wad opposite

Mrs. house, and grasped the reins of the fotugoo's horse, who immediately drewhis

revolver and fired upon $he marshal, the large tullét Staking effect a little above the

left pple and passing through his body diagomally a short distance below the right

shoulder blade.

The sad news being immediately reported by John Roberts the best mdieal attention

was soon upon the scene, but alas} the agent of death lad been aimed with a deadly in-

tent, and in about one hour from the time of the shooting, our peor, unforianate and in

nogent young friend passed to other and better scenes.

The greatest indigmation and excitement prevailed, ut mo time was lost by Sheriff

Johnson,who So Glug with Tom Stevens and Bill Wood, was immediately in pursuit, ani

succeeded in capturing him seven miles from town. These men deserve more credit than we

are able to write, for each knew that desth would overtake tham in attempting Bis captures

unless they should prove to be fortume's favorites, but it had no effect in TS

in their determination to capture the miserable scoundrel, which they soon did without

serious results. I had never left the publis roadustil mar the seemsof nis capture,

where he $o0ck the woods and soon emerged into an old field. The posse being war the

place, were informed of this faot hy a party who were returning home from town aml 1%

only took a few mimtes riding to obtain a glimpse of the murderer, making his way Soa

cane thickets Gop. Jokmson vith almost 1ighuing speed ran to out hin offfrem tie came

"hich he muscesded in doing most although mot without a most mirasulous essere

from death, for the man fired upen the sheriff at a distance of tiam eighty ¥

Just missing his objecta few inches theball taking effect

to

rents vty.
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then changed his course, and soon came in coxtact with Tom Stevens, who imme

ediately presented his pistol and demanded his marrender, fortunatelylsaying to the man

that if he had given himself up to the marshal it would only have cost him one dollar,

which seemed to have had a favorable effect upon the as he was, who stopped and

asked Stevens "if he really thought that would be ail the damages" or something amount

ing to that in substance. HH» then grasped his pistol by ti» barrel, holding it wp ae

bove his head; and told Stevens, when asked to drop his pistol, that need not fear

any danger fram himStevens told him to drop the pistol or he would kill him, and his

orders were obeyed, and he walked away several paces, and was forced to remain almost

motionless until capt. Johnson and Mr. Wood approached, who immediately bound and

brought him to town.

Great excitement prevailed and for considerable time it was feared that he would de

the victim of Lynch law, but a strong force of guards prohibited mich violence. While

the schackles and chains were being placed upon him, he talked very considerably, say-

ing that his first intention was to shoot his victim in his mouth; ut from some cause

his purpose was changed and he concluded to shoot the bullet exactly Where it had takem

effect, While speaking,”bald that he wuld not be 17 years old for some time, but that

the present poor fellow was the third man who had died at his hands. The first im Vieks-

burg and the second at or mar Yasoo Oify, wiv was a penitintiary convict. I frege

uently spoke of the unexcelled and superior qualities of nis pistol, and thet he could

Kill & mem one mundred yards, away. Being very free to talk, said that he obtained

bail for killing the man in Vicksburg, through the instrumentality of Dixon of Yaz00

City, a man who afterwards died at the haxis of a Mr. Barksdale, in thatcity, and

of which ooccurrempe our peoplewill remember,

Thus we ave given the particulars of amo ther outrage, committed upon the occasion

of the execution of one for the same crime.

It cannot be denied that whiteyhas this sad affair, and hense, while we

Know not who theman is, certaily the seller is respomsible to a great extent for the

1ife which has been so untimely cut off. The man who sold the destructive agent must
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AS a result of the tragedyabove a prohibition olub was organized September 23, 1881

a report of which is copied from the Winston Signal:

| “prohibition Club organized at the Methodist clmroh September 23, Dre Ge Yo ‘Woodward

president, Ve B. Shumaker Vice president, J. P. Cagle secretary, Mrs. J. A.

treasurer, monthly meet ngs wil be held. Hinety members attended this meeting. The

president appointed I. C. ¥oodward, We Jo Newsom, Missis Lee MoMillin and Wood-

ward, as an executive comnittes.” j

Daring the trial or

Hil

haa, last week he appeared very sick and a greater

portion of the time he was unable to sit up. It was claimed that he was very sick by

his physician but this was denied by the prosecution andJodieal testimony was furnished

in support of the theory that his sickness was not of a serious nature. Im appeared

some better after the adjournment of court but became worse on last wednesday night and

  died on Thursday morning at nine o'clock. Tims an unfortunate by w

and trouble to our people as well as much expense has been rolioved of the long years

of punishment which awaited him. Ref--Signal Ped 4, 1888.

Dre Foster has completed his fish pond and a splended is. Louisville can now

boast of a mmber of these elegant little artifical lakes kept fresh by the pure springs

in every hollow. Ref-From the Winston Signal’ March 4, 1882.

It 1s with no little regret that my surroundings are of such nature as to render it

expedient and to my individual interest to sever my connection with THE SIGNAL with this

issue of the paper. I have found it impossible to do justice to either my bres

ice or the Signal office, so long as both were dependent upon my efforts, at the same

time. I have therefore disposed of my interest in the paper, feeling perfectly ascared,

at the same time, that my actiom in this respect, will redound to the interest of both
2 i

myself and the reader of the SIGNAL. The present propriptors possess all the requisites

a
—
—
—

be

for publishing a first-class paper ang untiring energy, superior editorial ability amd

ample time to devote to the duties devolving upon them, which insures to the readers

more than was in our power to bestow.

In thus retiring from the SIGNAL officd, I leave all unsettled accounts with the

office, while the new management as:um@ all the debts and liabilities of the old fi Ry  
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as well as all "fighting, quarreling, and fussing "generally, which may be on hand or

which may hereafter accule, and this fact I desire to very forcibly impress upon the minds

of all persons who are otherwise than pleasantly disposed towards the SIGERA}), office.

Before bidding our old readers a garewell, I desire to express my kindest wishes

for my late partner, ire Ve Je Newsom, than whom nature has endowed no one with more

noble and generous impul ses, and we feel assured that we will never be assoclated in

business with a more deserving honest and upright

prusting that the SIGNAL may prosper, we bid a kind farewell to our readers.

Be ile Hight.

Ref=--3Signal March 4th, 1882.

FRO =~

on Friday night, the 21st inst., "the storm king'passed over this portion of "the

moral vineyard," and almost completely devastated everything that had been done in the

way of farming, and as the farmer comes to the village the comtimied ory on the street

is rain} rain} rain}

From the best information I cana almost all bottoms and reed-brakes where the

land was plowed have been almost comphetely swept off, the di »

all gone. Old famers who have lived from twenty to thirty yout in this neighborhood

say that the creeks ani branches were two or three fect i than they had ever been

known to be. It seems as if "the windows of heaben were opened and the floods descend-

ed." The very air seemed to be one vast sheet of water, and it contimed such for some

three or four hours. Fences were washed down where the water had never been known to

reach before. Even the fences, where they crossed little hollows where there was no

sign of a branch, were washed away. The very plants in gardens where the land was level

were washed up by the roots, so great was the rain, logs were moved from the bed where

they had lain for years, and the recollection of the oldest men in this country fail

to recall amything to equal the flood that fell on Priday night, the 21st inste I

hear of several mills(water Mills) that have been swept off by the water; not only

the dams but the very mill houses have been washed away. Just south of here in the

northern part of the wind was very severe blowing down stables, mmoke-houses,  
 

amé while the roads in places are completely filled up with fallen timber.

Respectfully, The Orphan Boy. Ref—-Winston Signal ipril 29, 1882.
Ba BE

We Te Lewis who has been living in this county since its early settlement and who

ow

has been county Surveyor for perhaps 20 years and is thovoughly acquainted with all

the land in the county says, “not only foal has been found in Winston county but there

¢/
is a quarry of pilicate of lumina in the county I sent a specimen of the latter to

washington ity. They informed me that it was valuable for mamifacturing porcelain

ware. Ref--winston Signal March 11, 1882.

RLTE

At the Election held on Monday the 6th, for our Mayor,Alderman and Marshal the

following officers were selected by our citizens. For Mayor Bn. Je Pe Cagle. FOF

Alderman, We Ae Gages We Me Fox, Jo Bo Gage, and Ge Yo Woodwarde For Marshal We Je

woode Ref--Winston Signal March 11, 1882.

AERA BARNARD

PHE GAGE SPRINGS, (SULPHER SPRINGS)=L. Harper, state Geologist of Mississippi in

1857 in his Geological report of that year says, most excellent Chalybeate

spring is in Winston county, a short distance (four and half miles) from Louisville,

probably one of the best springs of fais kind in the state" the spring above fef-

ormed to is familiarly known as the "Gage gs." If the owmer of it would erect

suitable buildings there, it would be resorted to by mmbers of people throughout the

state and would pay wells A great inquires were made during the past summer as

to the possibility of obtaining accondation there. The springs are well known and

would afford a delightful resort during the wam months. It would not take much So

gix them up, andwould add greatlyto Wimstonme Ref--Winston signal March 18, um.

RAS

A good many specimens of Goal have been brought in this weske if wo haven'toad

ve have something Smt lodks like it, feels like it, burns 1ike it, shines and smells

11ke it. we believe that good ccal will be developed here, crete, sod

Commericial”
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nella county
Lightpning rod men in town, ;-They can convince you in ten mimites that you will

be struck by the first opportunity unless you have a rod put up.

Ref-Vinston Sigmal May 13s 1882.

ARSE

there will be a picnic at the Drip Springs, or rather the "Coal Mine,” on the 20th,

The Sunday schools of town decided last Sunday to have a picnic, and appointed

committees to confer together and decide on the time and place and other matters.

uiss Jennie Giles, J. Oe Bonnett and VW. J. Jowsom were appointed from the Methodist

school, Misses Ella Davis and Hollie Metts and Mre We Te mages from the Baptist, and

Miss Callie Woodway T. We Jackson and Jnoe Ce Woodward from the Unione The committees

met and decided to have plodde on Saturday the 20th inst. at the prip Springs. Every

one who feels disposed to attend and will bring a basket full of good eatables is in~

vitede Come everybody and let's have a good time. Some speeches appropriate for the

occasisn will be made. Ref--Vinston Signal March 13, 1882.

EE RORY

Gum Branch Literary Socliety.--This society was organized several months ago by the

students and friends of Gum Brach school and is now under good system. The first

public entertainment took place Saturday night, April 28, and was quite a success, all

the discussions being entered into heartily. There was a large attendance and a deep

interest.

The next public exercise will be held Saturday June 24tlm,at 8 7,p.m. The programme

will consist of a regular debate, after which other features will be added to maiko the

occasion pleasant and profitable. The public is invited. Respectiully, de De Doss

Chairman Invitation Com. Ref Winston Signal May 20th, 1882.

ERR SERB RES

Louisville is on a Railroad boom. We wish her success and will be satisfied if the

road comes via that improtant town. We are confident that there are Samypeople living

in Louisville and vicinity that never saw a railroad or aver had the Boamse of hearing

a railroad steam whistle or riding on a steam cars Ve can't

imagine the crowds that would gather slong a rail road to sec the first train pass,
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through the hills and valleys of old Winston. We learn that they have signs over

town saying, "Look out for the locomotive." Some one in Louisvillehave secn a rail

read crossing--Starkville Citizen.

Dry upd Louisville was athriving town before Starkville was ever put down om the

mupse People used to come here from Starkville on vridal trips to see the sights.

w*eould have gotten the kind of a road you have long ago but preferred to walk. Did

you ever seo one of those long-legged cimmamon-scented, paper-collared, 1 a

slabsidedpimy woods boys who, by some ascident found himself living in a 11st1e town?

pid you ever motice how "previous" he can be? Maske the applicatiom.

Ref--i/inston Signal June 16th, 1882.

: kha hhh wg

CLOSING ISES OF THE MASONIC M. & Fe. I1INSTISTUTEs-

Om Friday evening long before the hour for the exercises to commence the house,

windows, and doors were packed so that a great many could not even get standing room.

The speeches by the boys and recitations by the girlsishowed that they had been care-

fully trained. They read and spoke well. The Charades kept the audience in high

spirits and seemed to be enjoyed by every ome. The masic was of the best and showed

that the musicians were of no inferior kind. The judges, after a few moments deliber-

ation gave the prizes to Misses Gussie Graham and Annie Lod Hermale These prizes were

awarded tow excellence in recitation, acting and gemeral merit shown during the evening's 1

#F
§ AS about twelve the programme was finished, and all retired to tieir homes

having spent a most happy evening. rs. Ge Y. Vocdward deserves and receives the thanks

of the community for her untiring seal and labor bestowed upon the education of the

children of the commnity. Ref--Winston Signal June 10th, 1882.

$8 Re EPRBERR RRRERE SE RES

Maj. Wall devotes a page of his Handbook to the description ofgrape growing amd

wine making in winston county. The most extensive wine maker im Winston is Dre Lyneh

ard his native wines have obtained a reputation for their excellence throughout Winston

and adjoining counties people perfer it, because they kmow it to be pure, it ls ado-

licious flavore Ref-~Winston Signal Sept 16, 1882.~~from the Es
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Tas pointed speech set forth the principles and teachings of sonry, and ended with

Married December 13, 1882 at the residemce of the bride's father, Mre Be Se Hill by

RoVe Jo He White, Mre 5. B. Unites and Miss Mary A. Mill all of this Sountys a boamtiful eulogy on the ladies; all of which was listened to with marked attention by

Signal Dee: 23, 1882.
the large amdiomce. Dimmer was then announced and all with one accord and one mind, but

what is known as the old perkinsville Factory building with a good deal of machinery every fellow with his own appetite, repaired to the table and did ample justice to the

gn 4% and Mre We Me Conner'sstore wero parned Friday night the 16th inst. The factoly quantit jos of provisions that had been prepared by the good ladies of the Webster commin-

was owed by Mre Ne De Triplett and we understand his loss 1s betweon $hs000 and $5,0003 ity, Every persom got plemty to oat, and many baskets of "fragm it s® were taken up.

insurance $3,000. ur. Commer 10st his entire stock of goods except 8 few pairs of shoes.  only one man complained of not getting enough and he said he did not "eat but two chickens

gis insurance amounts to §l,000. The Zire was the work of an ineindiary, but as yet mo and helf a sheep.” The good people seemed to vie With each other in trying to mike

trace of the perpetrator of the deed has been found sxsphp except a few pleces of a torch strangers feel at home and enjoy themselves.

with which it is thought he fired the puildings. we-sympathize with these gentlemen in After dinner Judge Wm. Price was called on for a speech. Ina short but pointed

their losses and hope the guilty parties will be brought to speedy justice. manner hé spoke of the prosperity and hospitality of the good oitizens of webster of the

Ref-Signal March 84, 1883.
good dinmer all had just partaken of amd of the many beaut ifal ladies that were present.

RoVe Ne Jeo FOX's school celebrated the first day of May with a bountiful feast which Nr. Butler was again called on but said he had had his say and would Say RO MOree

was sproad under We large magnolia tree in that gentleman's yard and wo learn vas The evening was spent in pleasant conversation, strolls, buggy rides, and singinge

Joyed by the young paoplee. Ref--Signal Nay 5, 1883.
phe singing was very good especially that afforded by some little girls whose sweet voices

irs. Kennedy's sciool opened ionday with 28 papils. She 1s a most excellent teacher [NN attracted many listeners. The pleasure of the evening were wound up with some banjo musis. 3

and deserves the liberal patronage she receives. Ref-Signal June 22, 1883. 311 who went from Lomisville returned home well pleesed with their visit to Webstery and

of two mouths will be taught during the month of July and Auguste Trusiess are hereby
June 30, 1883.

to make arrangements to open their schools during the early part of July mext. winston county is entitled to six scholarships in the As &e Me College at Starkville.

We Be Shamakere-Rofw-3ignal June 30, 1883. gotice is hereby given that I will meet applicants at the Court House in the town of | |

HE AT VEBSIERi-1t was our god fortune with many others from Louisgille to Louisville on the first Saturday in iugist, next, and together with Chancery Clerk will

attend the Masonic dimmer at Webster last liondaye After a pleasant ride with good company award these scholarships in accordance with the law andthe instructions of the president

we reached that place about half after mine o*clockeBugglos, wagons and other conveyances of the colleges Ue Be Shumaker, (0s Supte of Rducation Louisville, Miss.

were rolling in from every direction, and soon a crowd of from 400 to 600 people were Ref=--yinston Signals July 14, 1863.

assembled in a pleasant groves
THE DEBATE AT COOPWOODs==To the “ebating Club of Coopwood, We the members of Caney

About eleven o*clock the fomed a recession at their Ell and marched to the ranch Debating Soeiety do hereby challenge the’Coopwood Debating Society to the discus~

place prepared for the speiking, After several appropriate songs were sung, and & prayer sion of thefollowing guerys

Resolved, that the Free School Law is Just.

was offered by Reve We Te Carroll kr. Lie Liebentfeldy in @ few short but appropriate and

marks, imtroducedHom. Me Re Batlextothe sudjence. Wre Butler in a short
ia
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fe, the Coogwood Debating Soolety, do herehy accept thenegative side of said question

& appoint the 28th day of July for said discussion at Coopwood school house, and

each speaker to 156 mimites andl the leading affirmative disputant 5 minutes and the lead-

ing megative ad aputant Hz minutes for a rejoinder.

Disputants for the affimative; Yaucey Se Comer, Jas. We Carter, Be Jo Hisaw, Lee

Lipscombe Li

Disputants for the negative: Calvin Ce Quarles, Jase fulton, Watkins and Dre Thos.

cuttle.

Woe Te LOWiS, Dre Amzi Ge Garrigues and Emmett Yarbrough were chosen as a committee

to decide the guestion after the close of the dobutee -

All tose present were highly cmtortaimed with the able and elogient manner im whish

each ome of the disputanis acquitted himself iu tle discussione After the conclusion

the committee decided the question in favor 8 of tv negative.

Dinner was then amaounced aad ali bunds assembled around a table groaning with the

choicest of viands that the country could afford, Zurnished by the ladies of the vicinity

whose aesthetic knowledge inducd them, as caterers, with the gift and capaci ty to select

and arrange the great variety of dishes to sul and gratify thetaste of the most fast

tidious If Coopwood is famed for ome thing more than another, it is for her

intelligence, good eating and pretty girls. After partaking and enjoying

the sumptuous repast HL assemblage departed in peace to their happy homes.

Harrah for Coopwood} Long may she waved A Gormandizer. Ref-The Signal Aug. 4s 1883.

Some of our oldest citizens say it has been colder this week than it has been since

the cold Saturday in 1836. Ref=Sigunal Jan.l2, 1884.

The young p wple enjoyed a candy Falling at lirs. Giles on the night of the bth,

Refslgnal Jane 12, 1834s

On the night of the 23rd, inst.) about one or two o'clock the fire bells gave the

alarm of fire. The gin, grisk mill, press, and blackeanith shop of lieBsgrs. Ce He and

Je Ps Cagle were ablaze. lothing could be done but savea few tools, buggy Wheels, eto.

ghe insuranceis $2,000« A large mamber of people Were in attendance upon Circuit Court

and it was raining and sleeting and bitter cold. It is thought that some person who

  

 

could not £ind shelter broke in the mill and was sleeping in the cotton. In Some way the

cotton caught fire. A guilt was found near the door as if dropped in flight. Other

things go to prove that the fire origimated in this way.

Ref--Winston Signal Jan. 26, 1834.

ve seo in the "Medical Brief" of March published at St. Louis report of a case of

skilful surgery performed.by Dr. A. S. Kirk of out town aselsted wv Dre @ Le. Terrell

of this county. The operation is known as trachiotony and consisted in extracting a

grain of corn from the throat of a child where it mad lodged. The operation was sug-

essfully performed and the child who was very low at the time has recovered.

Ref-Siggnl uzroh 8, 1884.

have had an actraordinary winter during the latter path of which we

wore visited by two efxwx tornadoes which did more or less damage to all that was in

their paths, blockading the public highways and settlement roads with timber. Mr.

Coward®s einhouse was blown down, his gin head ruined and some cotton destroyede

tS Merch 22, 1884.

winston was the only county in the state that was not represented at the recent

«corvention at Jackson. Ref--Sigmal May 10, 1884,

PLATT SBURG MLE AND FALED Winston Co. Miss.

trustecs have elected G. Re Taylor ant educator of experience and a worthy

christian gentlemanas primipal,

fourth session begins we1s1804mutt on unifom to all, viz.42.00 per month, Board

a

at very reasonable rates.

Soarda?of Ref=-Sigal June 28, 18684.

phe following are the persons appointed on the committees to get and manage the

Christmas tree. The committee to got the tree consists of Barmy Johnson,

George Webster and Bem Richardson. The committee to arrange and manage the tree consists i

of Misses Gussie Graham,lollie Letts and Amma Kirk and Messrsy Ge. We Davis, We Ce A

and Be Fo Konnedye The tree will be at the Masonic Ball on Wednesday night the 24th,

.

and the general public £22 invited to attend and take parte Ref=D00.20, 1684.
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MARRIEDs~June 3, 1884 at the Phoenix Hotel in this place by Rov.Je Rn FOX, Mr. Je.

Mitt and Miss Lillie Oakley, all of Louisville, Miss.

El Ware, Mr. Ce Me. Coleman, Mre We J: Newsom, Miss Willie Sharp, Miss

Lida oakley, Miss Annie Hathorn.

Ref--3ignal=June 7, 1884.

PLATTSBURG MALE AND FEMALE SCHOOLs~The trustecs have elected Ge. Re Taylor, an educator

of experience and worthy christian gentleman as principal.

Fourth session begins July 1, 1884

Tuition uniforms to all, viz; £500 per. month.

sound at very reasonable rates.

Plattsburg is situated in a beautiful and healthy region.

Thomas Stevens, Secretary Board of Trustees.

Refe-Signal-June 21, 1884.
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| darrlied Dec. a, 1884 at {le resldence of the brides fatler, lr. T« J. Boswell

L

4

Reve J. Ae Leech, Mr. John De. Kirkpatrick and iss Lillian Doswell all of this coumiy.

Attendants.-Mr. C. C. Bintley, Miss Nannie Kirkpatrick, J. Me Kirkpatrick, Mise Della

Boswell. Ref-3igmal Jan. 3, 1885.

WEBSTER.~OuUr christmas tree herywags a grand The ladies whose duty it was te

arrange and decorate the tree spared no pains to make it nice. At an eady hour Santa

Claus made his appearance and although he said he was very tired from his long journey

he acted his part well and the occasion was a very enjoyable one. The beauty of the

evergree“treo bearing such handsome and valuable presents batthos description.

Rofe=glgnal Jan. 10, 1885,

Mr. R« P. Walker, 15os the State Orange Jt the Grangers and citizens of this

community here last Suturday and delivered a speech that was sound and profitable, If

our people would listen to his miggestions about besutifying their homes, building wp

g00d schools and churches, improving their famms, and electing good men to office our

country would be in a far better condition. Rék-Signal Feb. 21, 1865.
Prof. frecmn with his magic lantern visited Louisville on the 20th and gave an

entertainment at the B11 vhich was both amusing and instructive.

Ref--5ignal Peb-21, 1885.

 ‘7e would 1ike to know what our town is going to do Semx tor off icers. the ager is

& citizen of Choctaw, the Farsna is dead ard nobody seems to think they have the autho

rity to aot in the matter 2s the mayor will neither resign nor move back. We thime

something should be done. Ref--Signal March 14, 1885,

Mrs Ae Je Scarborough formerly of this county but now of Gedar Rapids, lows was im  
Louisville this wocke IP holds a high place as proffessor of writing in a msiness

College and has few equal 8 in pemanship in the United States. Re--Signal Mar. 14, jeg

The editor in company with abmt a dosen ladies and gentlemen from this community sta= |

ried for New Orleans last Tharsday. He leaves the Siggyl in charge of the two hande 1

some young printers, J. Le and John Giles, who will keep things moving vhile

he is gome. Mar. 2A, 1885,
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The Ackerman road is getting in a terrible condition owing Ww the great number of

wagons hauling bone dust. Ref--Signale. Mare 28, 1886.

For some time we have had a dally mail route from Louisville to Ackerman but until

recently very little mail has been coming that way. Now it has been changed and we

get our mail about twenty four hours sooner tian here-to-fore which is indeed a great

comvenionce to us. The mail we send also xeaches the railroad several hours sooner

then it dic by way of lacon. Sigel April 11, 1885.

ve learn that no license to sell whiskey will be granted in beat mumber two this

year. Ref--3ignal april 18, 1885.

our county ofricers have Imad water oaks set out around the court house square.

They have the thanks of the people. Ref--Signal May 2, 1U80.

Lake Burnside is tio most popular resort for ow citizens. Refe-lay <, 1860.

We are requestdd by Ire Ae Se Kirk to state to his friends that he las a slate at

Pe Fo Ware's store oa which he will leave directions where he will be found when

at his office or at home. lLef--Signal lay 0, 1880.

The citizens of Winston County who favor prohibition are requested to meet at the

court house in the town of Louisville Saturday to elect delegates to the state prohi-

bition convention which meets at Jackson on the first dgy of July. All friends of

prohibition without regard $0 race or color are earnestly solicited to attend this

meotings We Be Shumaker, John B. Hathorn, JeJe Scarborough, Joe Ce Clark, Le S. Shamaker

Re lie Hight, Jnoe Co Woodward, Ve Fe 0odwarde Ref--Signal June 6, 1888.

Severe wind stoms passed through difrerent portions of the county on the 12th inst,,

doing considerable damage to timber and fences. Ref=Signal Junez0,1686.

Wiice-The Industrial Institute and college for the education of white iris of uiss~

issippi will open on the ar of Qctober 1686 for the reception of students.

Winston coumty is entitled to three studexts to be boarded inthe college and also three

other pupils who may be boarded in theamdesiring to attend said school will

make application tome at Whoftice in Louisville on Saturday the first day of August

16888, for examination aid election. Candidatesfor the regualr college course mast be

in good health and at least fifteen yoars olde We. be (0s Sipt.Ede-Sigual July §
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A pebble in the streamlet dropped

Bas changed the course of many a river;

A dew drop on the baby plant

Has warped a giant oak forever.

A liver charged with vicious bile

0ft makes the boat of life career;

It mgy be changed to its wanted way

By dosing the pilet with Smith's Bile Beans.

Price two bits per bottle. Sold by T. PF. Ware

Louisville, Miss, Ref- July 25, 1885-3ignal

In this issue will be found the advertisement of ReW. Te Ge Sellers school, the

Starkville Female Institute. Several young ladies of our town and county have attend~

od and graduated at this Institute and we can recomend i$ to our citizens as an exoell-

ent school for young ladies. Ref- Signal ing,8,1885.

LOUISVILLE HGH SCHOOL WILL OPENs--Monday, September 7, 1885 with A. He Foster Bs Ass

principal rs. Te Po Kennedy first assistant and Miss S. L. Keese, misic teachers

Other teachers will be employed as needed. Ref--Signal Aug. 22, 18856.

one of the most eloguent speeches made in the late democratic state convention was

by Winston County's gifted orator-Charles Richardsomn~Ripley advertiser.

Ref--Signal Sept, 5, 1885.

the first bale of mw cotton was brought in on the second by Mr. N. We Webb and

was bought by J. A. Fox at tem cents per pound, Ref--Signal Sept. 12, 1886.

DPe Jeo Ge Gann is opening up a new stock of goods at Ipxapater. 29, 1886

A large company of relatives and friends, mostly young people, assembled at Dre

foster's residence last Tuesday evening the 20th inst., to celebrate the

anniversary of his and hifs good wife's marriage. A bountiful super was prepared for
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There were dbut 674 votes cast in the county last Tuesday, ov. 7, 1885. Winston

iEt

The wind last Tuesdgy night blew down a good deal of timber and fenciuge ire Julins

williams 2ivivg three miles from liebster had the misfortune of having his house

blown down the night of the 8th inst., by the wind. He ani his family were in the

house at the time Bt none of them were injured to any exte ube

Ref Winston 12, 1885.

The new year has dawned upon us and we upon its duties in cheerful mood and

with a hopeful spirite..The old year ins had its hgpes and fearsand doubtless

: leaves us but imperfect satisfaction with our the people of the United

States it has been in many respects prosperous and happy. Peace and gensrel prosperity

have crowned their labors. The govermment they love and cherish as “the freest on

earth" has passed safely through another change of party and is as firm and fixed in its

principles as when established. Sectional ism is dead and in ite stead the great questiom

of temperence and the unnity of the destiny of the American people have asserted thems

selves. We look hopefully, to the year 1886 to bring better things yet. The

enters upon its sixth year and makes its most graceful bow to its patrons wishing them

all the good they deserve and a 1ittle more.

Begf--Winston Signal-Jamary 2, 1886.

Theweather of 1885-During the year just past I kept a dialy memoramdam of the weather A

and while a great deal of this diary is of local nature, applying as £ it does to the

vacinity of Louisville, yet it may be of interest to the general reader.

paring the year 1885 there were 203 fair days, 162 cloudy days, rain sleet 3, hail 4,

hard freesmes 19, snow 1, high winds 19, ice 69, fog 15,« |

The wind blew from the orth 55 days, sath 33, east 20, west 39, northwest 50, north~

east 40, southwest 84, southeast 43.

The last frost occurredon the 14th of April and the first of this season on the 15&h,

of October, making 184 days between frostSeceeses

$1gmed~¥. (probsbly Be 7. Vebster) “insiom Signal Jan 95 1686.
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Professor Perverts school is on a booms Pupils are coming in rapidly amt the

enrollment will soon amount $0 one nired. Ref- Winston Jignal Jan. 16, 1886.

Se troin ooie ASOE00 THDSIRQuASL SORSnSTBh

A story about the late cold weather is that the beer sold at the Skillet was frosen
sy

80 that it was sold by the pound instead of by the glass-Ref-Winston Signal Jan a3, 1886.

A telephome company is being organized to construct a line from Louisville

Ackerman, It is now understood that it will be in operation by the first of

April or sooner. The stock will be owned by citizens of Ackerman and Louisville in

about equal shares. ne stock has been made fp and many who desire to take stock

cannot do so.-Hef-Winston Signal Feb, 13, 1886.

Married---Fed 10, 1886 at the residence of the bride's father, ire Is Co Woodward in

Winston County, by Rev. N. J. Fox, Mr. W. J. MNowsom, editor of tle Winston Signal ad

Miss Ella Woodward. Ref-Winston Signal, Feb, 13, 1886.

Mr. and Mrs. Editor were honored last Saturday night with a seremade by the string

band, The young gentlemen gave us some delightful music, and they have our thanks for

it.Ref=-Winston Signal- Feb. 20, 1886.

The following was the vote in the municipal election last Tuesday.

For Mayor For Alderman

Je Pe Cagle 40 Welle Fou 4

Je Mo Boswell-18 De We Batman 46

For Marshall Ve 8s Howsom 43

Re Be Yarbrough=-33 Jo Oc Bonnett 38

Soattering 32.

Ref-Winston Signal March 6, 1886.
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The heavy rains prevented any of the mails from getting in onlay except the one

from Ackerman,Ref--Winston Signal April 3, 1886,

—————————

A postoffice has been established at Mr. J. He Cormvell's mill in this county with

the name of Cormwell. The mail will be carried there weekly, and will leave hore on

Saturday morning. kre J. He Cornwell is postmastere Signal Apr. 3, 1886.

Mr. So Quinton says that lr. Time Foster's male Sook colic one day last week and

Billie Nets it an over dose of itor which resalted (as he thought) in its death

He hauled the mmle off to the bone yard and started out to get another. After being

gone a day and a half he Teturned and to his astonishment found his male throwing

down his lot fence trying to get ine Billde became Very much frightened for he

thought it was his nule's spirit, but after a careful examination found that his mule

nad ome $0 1ife and returned home to make another crop. Ref-Vimston Apre 10,1886

Dog Price-Current—-I will pay the highest cash price for dogs delivered at Louisville.

Quotations follows; Good squirrel dogs (not warranted) per pound, 35 cents.

Low ordinary per pound, 23} cems, Sooner dogs (not warranted® per pound 8 cents.

parties desiring to sell will apply to B. 2. Farish-Ref-Winston Signal. May &2, 1886.

proffessors Keiffer and Bland, two highly recommended singing school teachers expect

to commence & singing school here next Monday. They will teach in tl» day time and

at night, charging $1.50 far day lessons and $1.00 for night lessons. Those who

attond in the day time have the privilege of attending at night without extra charge.

They will give a free singing Saturday nighty and all are invited to attend.

Re~Winston Signal July 3, 1886.

one of the mostasefulLand labor saving devices of this time of we year is the

Lambeth Fly Fan. We only have to wind one up and put 1% on the table and is will

ad$3400 .YaarFags
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requested by Mr, Rob%.L. Wood, the teacher, to state that Flower Ridge

School will give an entertaimment Friday night, Amgust 20, 1886. The Louisville

- String Band will furnish musie. Ref-Winston Signal Auglé, 1886.

Marly everybody in our town felt strange shogks and Jarring of hou ses and furniture
a

last Tuesdaya about nine o'clock. The gemeral impression is that it was/dl ight

earthquake shock. Ref-Winston Signal Sept. 4, 1886.

A

The first mew bales of cotton were brought to town last Tuesday the 14th inst.

One by Mr. Ne. We. Webb and the other by Mr. Robors Massey. They were both bought by

Je Ae Fox at eight cents per pound.Ref-Winston Signal, Sept. 18, 1886.

Mre Mo Ae Linch and his son 24 engaged in a cotton picking contest the other day.

Mr. Linch picked 290 pounds in ten hours ani £d picked 291 pounds. Ref~¥inston signal

Oct. 16, 1886.

Mrs Ae S. Harris started to Mew Orleans last Tuesday with a drove of beef cattle.

Ref-VWinston Signal. Oct. 23, 1886.

A new store has been opendd in our town by t1o name of He Kirkpatrick and son,

at the Old Homan stand.Ref-Winston Signal, Oct,30, 1886.

A

——————————————

RASTITTRT

n that a considerable storm passed about nime miles east of town -

the 17th inst. Mr. William Turner's house was blown down with his family in it Wt

no one was hurt, His stable was als blown down without injury. A good deal of

timber was also bRjwn down.-Ref Winston Signal Mv. 27, 1886.

 

     



  

 

 

Dr, Poster says somebody has borrowed some of his books and his fish net and seine

and if they don'ts want to see him get mad and"ouss” they Mad bedter bring them back.

Ref~Winston Signal. Feb. 26, 1887.

i

Death of "Jim Boy" Mghes

“Jim Boy." a faithful and respected old negro who has been among us so long as to

seem almo st apart of the town, died last week. His death has shown the true febling

of the iis Tats for the negro. His funeral was attended by the entire and

all of both races gathered around his grave and joined in the ceremony of his turial.

paring the times when aliens sought to destroy our social and political peace, after

the war, by teaching the negro to arrsy himself against us, he mever faltered in his

allegiance to the southern people, and ¢asthis vote for the establishment of their

rights and Ho was placed in chains, and time and again carried from his

county before Federal tribunals in the vain effort to cceree him into the methods of

the Republican party but he wore them bravely and even defiantly, esteaming iron chatis

more honorable than the fetters sought to be placed upon his conscience and liberty.

Without wayering he bore our defeats with us until Grover Cleveland's election brought

us victery.

From the gathering at his grave, and the mingled voice of both races, that sang

his funeral dirge let his race learn the lesson that their destiny is ours, and that

prosperity and recognétion can only come % them when they are true to their owm

people and their own homes. Ref-Winston “ignal. March 19, 1887.

The ladies of the Cumberland Ald will have a Grab Party-and free luncheon

on the eve of the 25th of March at Dr. Ge Y. Woodward's. All friendly to the building

of the Cumberland Presbyterian clmroh are cordially invited to attend. Dommtions to the

Grab Bag are solicited--Mrs. J. A. Woodward Mrs. We Me Fox, Miss Florence MoMillin,

MissWillie Woodward, Miss Pox) Gomis Winston Signal Mar, 19,1867.

BEAmanda, BREEes se ie

and did considerable damage in some places. The ‘ stones were from the size of

a @ainea egg to that of a turkey egg. In the part of the county...timber

was stripped of a great deal of its foliage ani in places the bark wasactually knocked

from the trees. One lady had twelve young turkeys killed; others lost geese and the

young corn and vegatibles were literally torn to pleces. The roof of Dr. CO, 7, Kirk's

house was so badly damaged that he will have to recover it. Ref-Winston Signal. Apr. 30,

1887.

The first house that was erected inLouisville was built oy Jess“Dodson on the

little rise some twenty or thirty steps south of Voodwards steam mill. 0ld Simeon

Watson was at the house raising. Mrs. Youngblood resided in the house for many years

. but it has now agsappeared.- Winston “ignal June 4, 1887.

The board of sapervisors is considering the question of a mew court house.

Ref.~Vinston Signal “ug. 6, 1887.

4p A plan for the erection of a court house was submitted by F. Marion Shields of

Coopwood, Mississippi. It 1s on file in the Chancery Clerk's office for the convenience

of all who wish to see it.~Ref. Winston Signal Sept. 10,1887.

MTe Adolph Zucher, architect from Birainghbm, a plan for the

building of a mew court house to the board of supervisors this week.

Ref-Winston Signal. Sept. 10, 1887.

NOT ICE=-There #ill be a called meeting of the county alliance at Louisville Miss.

Move 12, 1887 for the transaction of important business. Esch Alliance will te rege

presented by the deligages to the last county Alliance. T.P.M.King President,

Ref-Winston Signal Mov. 5, 1887.

prof. Vance and Mrs. Kennedy opened the free school lastMonday with over eighty scholars.

Ref~Winston Signal. Nov. 19, 1887.
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Mrse Ae Jo Woodward is now assist ing/the public school here making three teachers

in all. Ref--Winston Signal Nov 26, 1887.

AAI aAdont aANS AfrA HRSOi BP

Mr. Se Ho Berg, the contractor for the new sourt house accompaiied by Mr. Zuker, wag

iz town Tuesday snd Wedresday making prelimimary arrangements to begin work as soon as the

wweather will permit. The contracts for hauling the wood and getting out the shingles

and sawing and delivering the lumber were let out. He secured the lot belonging to

Ae

Mr. CeHe Cagle, east of the lipsonic Fall on which to make the brick.

Ref--"inston Signal March 17, 1888.
RLCRed

Dr. Foster has on his place an old gander that las taken up with an old hen and chick=-

ens. Recently some of the little chickens got into & hole of waters The gander with .

his bill pushed them to the edge of the water, helped tham out , and pushed others

away that were approaching too mear the place of danger-Winston Sigal. usr. 31, 1888.

A Lodge of Knights and Ladies of Honor was organized here last Saturday night.

We Me Fox was elected Protector; R. Jones, Post Protector; Miss Hattie Cagle, Vice

Protector; J. Os Bemwtt, Financial Secretary; J. lle Clark heve Je Ae Leech

Chaplain iiss Gussie Graham, Guardians We Fe Voodward, Guides and We He Ric hardson,

Sent imal. The lodge will meet the first and third Friday nights in each month. There

are thirty one members in tho lodge. Ref-~Winston Signal. Apri} 29,1888

Mw to keep cool in the Summer. J. M. Bennett and Son have gone to the expense

of building a substantial ice house Just to keep the people cool. Ve don't mean fo

put you in that house to cool you but, sell you ice lemonade amd soda water.

Ref-liinston Signal-jiay 5, 1888,

Wr. Berg is here now with about thirty hands at work making brick for the court

house. He has a brick machine that can turn out between 25,000 and 30,000brick a day.

Rof-~VimatonSlsare 9, 1888.

Winston County.

Owing to the fact that Rev.J. L. Cooper was appointed one of the Fara of visitors

to attend the commencemecs exercise¢s of the Oumberland University at Lebanon, Tenn-

08860 he has not been able to reach home from the General Ascemhly,

Ref-Winston Signal. June 21, 1888.

He

TS

iS04

Ca ow

Mr. Berg began tearing the old counrt house down dgst Saturday .

Ref. Winston Siganl June 30, 1888.

i

Lasaa

Circuit Court will convene Monday. We learn BoVe Ho Je Jox's school house hess

been secured in which to hold it. Ref-"inston Signal ~July 14, 1888.

The handsame and talented M¥s Je Be. Gully has returned from the State University a

full fledged lawyer. He has not yet decided where he will locate to practice his

profession. Ref=- Winston “ignal July 14, 1888

The Cormer Stone of the ew

Court Muse,

The Corner stone of the new court house was laid last Monday evening, the 13th inst. at

tive @clock by ReVe Me. Jo MoLean in a very solemn and impressive manner. His address

Was most appropriate and filled with good sence and excellent advice.

The names of the Contractor, the Brick Layers, the Building Committee and the Board

of Supervisors were inscribed on tl» stone.

The next morning a mumber of articles, letters and mementops were placed in a cavity

over the stone and sealed up,

The following is Mr, McLean's speech on the ocassion and should be ready by every

One.

Fellow Citizensp-Ve are here to lay the corner stom of this temple of Justice,

In the mame of the God of Justice and wqual rights, of law and equity do we lay

this comer sotne.
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Westhe people of winston do build this house and set it apart for the protection

and defence of our people in the lawful pursuits of life.

phen le t this house be a sign and a menace. a sign of safety to every citizen who

obeys his country's laws.
.

A menace to every ome who dams to lay his hands upon the rights of others.

Let no judge or jury dare prevent justice, mercy and truth in this house,

But let the principles of law and equity be and in the fear of the

God of truth.

Let no man desgecrate these walls by presumptiously daring to call upon the law to

protect him in his crime.

Let not these walls echo to the voice of prejury.

Rather let every on who would dare call upon the Great God to witness a falsehood

see the hamd wrighting.of that God upon these walls and go and hide his debaded soul

and keep company with the Méle, bats and owls.

AS every [sracl1006 was taught to look toward the temple, the dewlling place of the

shekinah, in every time of need so let every citizen of Winston county look toward this

house as being the place where even handed justice is meted out to every one.

The stability, prosperity and perpetuity of our free institutions depends, under

Gody upon the Just execution of just and righteens laws,

Under a republican form of govermment the execution of law is wholly in the hands

sfxgaverment:ths of the people.

The people are at once the law-maker and the law executor.

The will of the people is the supreme law of the land.

rshould be the will of the people that their will should be obeyed.

They should hold every Judge, jury and officer to a striot account for the defence

and execution of their will.
/

They have built this house and dedfoate it, for this purpose.

It is the people's house.

IS is your house.

It is a house sacred to truth and Justice law and equity.

Here then, let eternal just ice dwell. Here let truth and justice plead every man's

cause.

Bere let injustice and falsehood stand rebuked hy every brick im these walls. And

we oall upon every beam to ery out aga inst every one who shall be so false to and

upworthy of himself and his country as to think falsely against his neighbor.

Fellow citizen, we now lay this ocomawr stone in the fear of God and in the love
Signal.

of eternal $ruik, Justice and mercy. Re#~¥ins August 11, 1888,

A large crowd attended the Indian ball play mear Mr. Fe. Me Shidld's place last

Wednesday. Ref-VWinston Signale Aug.26, 1888,

The Louisville choir led by Miss Hattie Cagle is getting to be an honor to our

town. vhen all are present the mmsic is splendid. Ref-VWinsto Signal. Aug,25, 1688

The first new cotton for this market was brought to town by Maj. O.C.Watson. HB

sold two bales to J. A. Fox for nine cents a pound. Ref-Winston Signal. Sept. 22, 1888.

Prof the gentleman employed to take charge of te Normal Sghool at

Plattsburg was in to see us Thursday and seems to be a young man of energy and ability.

He says they mean business in their undertaking, and we can assure them that he and
——

those interested have our heartiest wishes for meccess. Ref-Winston sigmsl. ¢ct. 27, 1888.

The monthly entertaimment given by the center Ridge Normal Institute came off at

the residence of Mr. W. Y. MoDaniel Friday evening and was a delightful affair, en~

Joyed by all present. Messers. Pyle and Spiva, the principals of the institute de-

Serve a great oredit for not only building up stim a flourishing school, but alse

for advancing the social interests of the commnity. Ref<Wimston Signal. Dec. 8, 1888.

a
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Misses Gmssomers, wraps and a nice lot of balmoral skirts for sale by J. Be Gage,

Also New Markets and Russian ciroulars to keep the ladies warm, Winston Signal » De0.8,

1888.

the Ackerman mail failed to coge through last Saturdey snd Monday because the road

was obstructed by trees bent down and broken by the weight of the ice,

Ref=~Winston Signal-Decs 15, 1888.

From Lobutchers-We raise our own hog and hominy and believe in a hereafter. Ve have

good cmrches and a good Institute at Rural Hill in which Le Le Brewer amd

Jesse Shumaker are the principals. I was pleased to be in your town the other day

and to see our mowho mar its conplotion and two new churches going up.

Ref=Winston Signal. Jan. B, 1889.

Ws Be Johnson brings glowing accounts of the fine sport that was hadat the

interstate fox chase at Waverly, Miss. He carried four dogs with him, and his

puppy stakes, and his other patch especially, made good records.

Ref--Wins ton géffify Signal. Jan 5, 1889.

The Winston County Farmer's Alliance was in session here on last Wednesday. The

meeting was held in the new court room and was the first meeting of any kind% be

held in that building. Ref=-winston Signal-Jan 12, 1889.

our New Court House |

AS the recent term of our Circuit our, it was with groat gratification that

writer listened to the my express ions of approval and satisfaction with the

appearance generally and great convenience of our lew Court Houses I not rem

ember Bearing a single expression of dissapproval during the 808s ions A disocon-

tent seems to have given place to county pride; after once beholding and testing

the great convenience ambeauty: of the newbuilding, and skreat nay who were as
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are willing to subscribe to afd in purchasing a clock to place in the tower, and 1% 1s

sald that Judge Terrell paid it the high compliment of being the finest and most conven-

jont Court House in the state. So it would seem tat marly all have forgotten their

dissatisfaction with Representative King for introducing a bill in the Legislature to

legalize the action of the Board of Supervisors in contracting for a mew Court House,

and our people might well say, Mr. King "Well done, good and faithful servant,” retura

thou to the legislature for another term.

But what pleased this writer fully as much as the new Court House, was the easy,

prompt and urbane manner in which principal officers of the Court, B. T. Webster, Clerk

and He Le We Barthorn, sheriff discharged their respective duties. They seemed to be

impressed with the one idea that they are the servants of the people, not their masters

and were actuated by the sole desire to render things agreeable not only for those who had

business in Court, but for those who were in attendance as spectators. High almost out did

himdelf, and seemed to have an eye on everything in keeping good order in ti» Court Room.

 Ref-reb, 2, 16889. Winston Signad--

The old post oak tree that has stood on the Fourt house lot ever since Louisville

was & town has been cut down on account of its being too near the court house.

Ref-Winston signal. Feb 235, 1889.

Married-Feburary 28, 1889 at the Baptist Church in this place, by Reve V. Be Williams,

Mre Ge We Davis and Miss Hattie Cagle Mr. Geo. Richardson, Miss Amma Rash,

re Je We Davis, Miss anna Cagle.-Ref-Winston Sighal Mare. 2, 1869.

we notice almost every day a train of Winston County cotton wagons caning in.

for old winston. When cotton has been marketed everywhere else she always has ailittle

loft and will comtimue to come in all summer. Ref-Winston Signal liar. 9, 1889.

when the corner stone of the new court house was received it was found that the name

of the man who had labored so hard and earnestly for the nes building had been left off.

A workman was employed and the name of J. Fe Hopkins was engraved on i$ as itshould have
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ur. Vo. Otis, who lives near Perkinville in this county, recertly brought to town an i Itens by Buckskin (V. 7. Lewis).

oven 11d, that he says he found while digging a well at the depth of forty two fect i | Joslua whitehead 1s the oldest citizen of Winston County. Ho Game here 2 1853,

from the surface in a bed of coals and ashes.~-Ref- Winston Signale-ipre. 20, 1887. 3 | énd helped to put up the first log cabin that was ails in Louisville.

BB uring the year 1834. Benjamin jordan lived a neighbor of [s8s¢ Sanders maar Singletonm.

18, 1889 in tho charch in Louisville, by Reve We Be Williams, Mre | a Just before the first election in the county which occurred in Augnet of that year Mrs.

. ; ordan

J. Pe Cagle, layor of Loulsville and lilss Paunnie Sharp, daughter of Lire Je Fe Sharp, | Jordans borrowed some so8p of Mrs. Sanders and did not return it. Jordans being elected

our chancery clerke-ittenlants~ Ure We Ke Woodward, Miss Kittie MoM1lline [ prodats clerk, moved to Louisvilld, A short time after Jordan was imstalled in his

3 ¢
Sleuth poly 1909 office John and Allem Crosby went to Louisville in order to get liceuse to mrry two of

| | . )
a | Mrs. Sander*s daughters....Mrs. Sanders requested them when they ctarted to Louisville

of
- 3 t t £

Tom Stevens, the accomplished masic teacher/our town is still having i © tell Mr. Jordan to let them have their licenses for the soap that Mrs. Jordan owed

x
| her. ire

as mony pupils as she can say "grace over" and is giving general satisfaction. lr. Jordan refused to be"soft mmmx by theme. Signal-1pv.28, 1889.

winston Signal May 4, 1889.
3
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Closing exercises of the Winston Ib school at rlattsburg, Miss., will tke place on A I6E3To ladies and men desiring an educatiomg-1 have opened a private school in my

i | home, pupi rs |

Thnrsday and Friday, June 27thy HON i, Cc. Jones will deliver the anmal ad- i » Puplls can enter at ayy time. Board, Yashing, tutition, ete, at {8,00 per month.

Books, ete, furnished free. rupils are at no expense whatever.

dress on Friday the 28th at eleven o'clock You are respectfully invited.

G. Ts Taylor=Ge Te Boyd. Ref=Winston Signal June 22, 1889. l 7 be got in the settlement cheap. Day scholars tuition at $2.00 per momthe

ul mw | Ref-inston Signal, Nove. 30. 1889. Fe Me Shields, principal, Coopwood, Miss.

#\

MP.To Ce "godwurd attended the commencement exercises at A&M College and the reunion ! W—————

| Big chr Tree ie
of the 365th Mississippi Regiment at Starksville last weeke Ref-i/inston Sigmil June 29, 1089.§ § hi Toxgpa ters Lverybody respectfully invited to attend and bring

| their kinfloks with them.
 — ——

ReVe J. Le Cooper has resigned the pastorate of the Cumberland presbyterian church R Committee of arrangement to got the tree and put it ups Fe Me Je De Caperton,

at this place and Webster and Will go to Mntsville Alabama. ReVe Je Re George will Jobn Lampley, Me De. Be Lipscomb, We Ie Sut tle, Wilks Carter. To arrange tree; Misses

take his place.Ref-Winston Signal June 29, 1889. : Corra Jomsom, Mattie Rodgers, Mollie Caperton, Kagzsie istes, Jon Estes, Henry Rodgers,
Jeff Stoveus. To take presents from trees Miss Carrie Gumn, Ella Hichman, Jean Caperton,

The first cotton Siem of the season has been recieved. Mre Je Be Sullivan, of porkin- Frank Estes. To deliver presents; LillieRodgers, Maggie tile, Ed Price, Jo. Filer.

ville neighborhood semt in two pulled on the 1st of Jume and Mr Je We Liddell of Je De Capertonm, santa Klause. Ref-Winston Signal Dec. 7, 18689.

neighborhbod sent in several pulled on the same date.Ref=-Winston glenal

Jame 39, 1889. given by ouryoung men on tho ibs of the 13th inst, at the hotel was a

success in vary particular. The hotel was besutitully decorated with flowers and every

greens and brilliantly lighted up for the occasion, which with the presence of 0 many
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» kno ploture is a |

beautiful young ladles made it a scene of boauty4nd attraction. The well propared young lady, the owner can get it. There is alse & sijgle barrel shes

gun, with "Hemry® out on the stoek, the gin was found in the wake, this property may

| have been blown a hund

County Signal Dec. 51, 1889.
red miles, the owner can get it,

Nevs From the Storm; Perryville Miss. March 4, 1890. Mr. Bditors-ibout hres o'clock

supper was served in grand style and all who attended pronounced 1t a

ia the evening of

My daily wagon train rumning from here to Ackerman, under the management of conductor ng the 27th, a cyclone arose somewhere in Neshoba or beyond I suppose,

and after Hom dow hous

Miss Gage comtimies bringing in tho immense stock of goods of Ye Ce Bullock. ns u the es of old Nr. Burnside™sthecimreh mear Mrs. Shields
gy

and dama

Signal, Dec. 21, 13889, ging Joe Parish considerably, it entered Winston County in the south west corner

of T 13 R 13, going in a northeast direction, i swept away Simon Donald's steam mill

EEus

aiA

a

ta!

and 21) his houses except his smoke houses. G. Ce. Dennis was damaged also. From there
8

Married Jamary 20, 1890 at the residence of the
&

Daa Mgerson's damaging him slightly. Next it strudc the premises of

by Seve LAwWrance® le De o HT. Geo. lL. Richardson of Louisvilieg and [iss Huma Ammstead 1. and wrecked 13 houses, his dwelling house was the only ome 1.0%
®

Ce of Courtland, Ald. Mrs. Chadwick's house was swept away. Her. cow was killed and she and twe of her

jr. Richardson and his bride arrived in Louisville on the 31st of Jamary, and we Tm :
i n slightly injured. Mraxk Clay's house was blown . His cow was i.

welcome to our town a lady so attractive, whose intellectual attaimments are groatly His loss was very he
Dre Je. We Cuthrie's house was swept away and horse's leg

admired. ire. Richardson is ome of the leading young lawyers of our town 10 whom we Yiruke The
Cyclone passed by Lem Bushillon's injuring him slightly. From there

extend the heartifest congralul yr ~
Ek 1% struck Imgh NoQuien's place. All his houses except hls dwelling house was

Refliinston Signal Feb 8, 1890. :
2

He lost his corn fodder, and every thing. Artimr Eaves lost his } . Sp G44

Ql oe we Sullivan. Vi Of1s* house and every thing was swept away. He was vadly crippled and Ms

The free school for this place will begin next Monday at the Halle Profs De Ae Bute ©
high was broken. John T. Godkrell's houses were all blown d . oe

ing house. Frank Beasley a colored man, near Ne De erigdostesSidhis house blown down

and his wife orippled. Some of Ne J. Triplett's out NOUR

es

were injured. The cyclone

jNoIntosh has been elected principal, and Liesdanes Ne Fe Kennedy and Ae. J. Voodward

assistantBeeeTO get the full benefit of the four months let every child

begin on the first day and contimie until the last. Ref-T/inston Signal Febe 22, 1890.
| passed over into NOXADEO cyclone or tornade, the same evening streak

2 A Wizston county on the west side house Brazil| wreck t 3

A terrible Cyclore passed through the eastern portion of the county on Thursday | : 2 te iid % Bod Shumaker,

me 3anders, Lem Brewer and others. The. t mbor and fencing were al

27th imst, the oldest sbttlers
. oy | 1 destroyed or blown

’ say it was the worst ever seam mths country, it | down along he i of & alia

passed mar Coupwood aud swept away iir. Frank Clay's homeg enti oa
iom of the eyclone and doudtless me

nypersems
Oo Sool viet E49 ahaoned In this br

8 He¥. J. Re Forgerson was alsorbadly damaged. 10 lives lost in our immediate that the citizens gemerally, throughout the. hid
0d county, will contribute their mite to aid

settlement, which seems as & miracles Bip]48 IAL4 we have heard of many those who Inve sustained such heavy

P.

Lewis.
more houses, both north aud south, being sweptaway. There is a beautiful pécture 1! of il ht

a4 ny Bosses up fon thewoods where the storm passed .

stock and crippled his wife, the also swept away As Le nobiser's crib, stables %

- Sh re sed lee £.! . 7 ;

foe, §ule, 1890,  
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An election was held last Monday to oleet town officers and the following were

electod; Mayor Je. Pe Cagle, re-elected; Marshall, Re Je« Yarbroughs Aldermen, We. M. FOX,

Je Qe Bonnett, Te Fe are and J. Be (Gage. Ref-Winston Signal, liar. 8, 1890.

 

The"tackey™ party given at Captain Metis' on the night of the 8th, of Jarch was

very much enjoyed by the young people, and we learn some of Lic costumes Jers very

Jaughable and "tackey" indeed. Ref- Winston Jignal- spre. 5, 1890.

 

married-iay 1,1890, at the residence of the brides’ father, MFre we He Clark, Mr.

Ve ie Estes and uiss Jescie Clark by Reve We Be Villlanse.Ref-Vinston 1890.

prof mills, the Canadian elocutionist, had a splendid audience at Lhe court house

Thursday eveninge Ref-Winston Signal, lay 17, 1890.

Children day was observed by the Methodist Sunday School last Sunday and the pro-

gran consisting of songs, recitations and a sermon bj the pastor was carried out.

Mattie Hathorn and Prentice thomette who recited pieces deserve pralse for the nice

manner in which they did it.-Ref-Winston Signal-liay <4, 1890.

 a a oe ye a_i

The dramatic perfomance, The Lady of Lions," given uy the Loulsville

the night of the 3rd inst., was a succesc in OVOrY WaYesesessessA nice

sam was realized for the benefit of the library.-Ref. Winston Signal-July 12, 1850.

 

Major Thomas F. Holmes, a well known citizen of our community and one who has

held positions of trust, died at his home near Fearn Springs on ‘the 7th of July, after

a long period of illness. He was about seveaty one years of age. Le made a good

soldier in the Sonfederate amy and came out with honérs. Ref. Winston Signal July 19,

1890.
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Coopwood Items;-A new and valuable discovery has opened up to View, that mafy be worth

millions to our county; a lignite coal bed of the best quality has voon found on Ire

Kit Dennis? land....Some of tho coal has been sent to New York and p mo ed by experts

to be of five grade and valuable for heating Winston Signal Aug. 16,

1820.
 

Since the first of Jamary 1888 4000 acres of public lands have been homesteaded, and

final proof made on homesteads agsregatiug 4540 acres in Winston “county.

Ref-Winston Signal Aug 0, 1890.
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The Louisville Normal under auspicious circunstances, Profe As De JicIntosh, assisted by

Miss Molly Gully are in Charge. <+here is an attendance of about sixty scholars,

Ref.~VWinston Signal Sapte 135, 1890.

Nie Ue Be Hudson's old mule "Kit" dled last Thursday the 11th, of Septerber, of old age

being thirty four years old lust spring. “he was his saddle animal during his sempaigns

in the Confederate war.Ref. Winston Signal Sept, 13, 1890.
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Fla ttsburg opening of the third term of the Winston Iprmal School took place [i

with thirty boarders and others are coming in daily . The total mamber that entered the

day was eighty. Three teachers are already omployed and arrangements will be made to |

secure another during the free Feo Soyde Ref. Winston Signal cept. 20, 1890

first bale of new cotton for this market was brought to town last Tuesday by John

prazeale, colored,uxud sold to Je Be Gage at nine cents per pound. It was ginned on

Ure We Fo MoNillins gine Vignal Sept.20, 1890.
—————————

1

Prof Lobert Le. Wood has an advertisement in this issue of his school at Flower Ridge

to open the Srd of NOVembOrsesesild made penmanships in which he is very proficient, a

specialty. Jee his carde hefe Winston Signal Sept. 20, 1890,

   

 

 



  

Winston County : Il Winston County

The population of “inston County given by the late census returms is 12,047. In 1880 1 We 5, Justice of the Peace. "« J. “ood Postmaster.

it was 10,087 making an increase of 1,9 o lofe "inston vignal Oct 18th, 1890. Professional; Judge im Priceattorney at Laws Be Ve. HMaghston, Attorney at law. Jones amd

rmerepn . | Richardson, Attorneys at Law. W. B. Shumaker, iAttomey at Law. A. He Foster Attorney as

Married=0Qct 16th, 1890, at the Cumberland Presbyterian church in Louisville, iiss., | Law. Loulsville Normal School, Prof. “ Ae McIntosh, Principal; uiss Mollie Gully Assistams

by [eVe Ne Je FOX, ire We Fo ME Woodward and Miss Jennette Mciiillin all of this place. | Private school by Mrse Nl. Fe. Konuedys Ure Ae Se Kirk, practicing physician. Drs Ge Pe

Ref-yinston sigual Qcte 18, 1890. I Woodward, practicing physician.

 
-— | Business; Dre. J. iA. Fox, physician and dealer in general Merchandise and drugs; GelieRs

ps” | 1 a ;We learn that Mr. Let's mill a fev millos oast of town was blown up last wednesday | Bennatt bookkeeper, Ye Me Fox, J. Ne Clarks, Je Oe Bennett and VW. We Watson, salesmen;

evening and two porsons badly hurteRef- Winston Signal Dots 25, 1890, | Mrs Fannie Highos in charge of departmente Ve Ce Bullock, gereral merchamdiseg

Mrs. Bullock assistante Dre Ge Yo \oodwuard, physician and drugist and president of Voode 

Dre GOOrge de Browor, prominent in the Western part of the county as citizen and phyls- i Ward's Renovator Co; C. Ye “oodward, assistant and job printer. Je }M. Bennett & son,

cian, died on the 21st inste Refe.~Vinston Signal Nove 29, 1890, groceries. loodward & patty , general merchandise; Jele Woodward, salesmane He Elrkpatriek,

goneral merchandise; Lee Kirkpatrick bookkecper and salesman, iiss xit tie Menillin ip  

Directory or the Towa of Louisvillos | charge offmillinery department. J. B. usage, General merchandise; J. 5 Brassfield amd

&

RELIGIOUS;=-Baptist clurch, Reve Ve Be Wilhams pastors; preaching avery lst sunday each J Winston ani John Gage salesmen. Le. Be. Graham, groceries and hardware. Be. Fe Parish, grocerig 1

months and hardware; De. VW. Batman business mamager and salesman. Miss Rfis Graham, dressmaker.

Presbyterian, lieve lle Je McLean pastor; preaching every 2nd Sunday. Missellaneouss=~ JeL.Je3peaks, Hotel Keeper. Dr. i. Foster, Boarding house. Signal office,

Methodist, Rev. We We Williams pastor; preaching every 3rd Sunday. | We Jo Editor and proprietor; kisses Maggie and iontgomery compositors,
a

Cumberland Presbyterian, Rev. J. Re George pastors preaching every | Jim NcSween prosman, Joo Hemphill "devil." Te. H. Shomette, Contractor and builder. C.H.Cagle

 4th, Sanday. ; balckemithe WeH.Richardson, blacksmith and Ben Richardson assistant.

no regular pastors official. | JeDeShaw, gin sharpener and repairer. John woodward, proprietor mill, gin and planner;

Je Pe Cagle, Mayor and county CORI LOL ~~ Je Re Woodward engineer, FC general superintendent. Philip Farreldy, cobler.

Je Be Gage, Ve Me FOX, Te Fe Ward and Je Oo Beumett Aldermen. | Jim “etes, colored cobler. 4bmer Yarbrough, colored, barber.
Re Ee Yarbrough, Marshall. HBef-yinston “ignal Jan. 31, 1891.

Jno Pe Sharp Chancery Clerk, J. Be Sharp deputy. | ne.Beee

 Be Te Webster, Clreuit Clorke He Le We. Hathora, sheriff and Tax Colledtor, ; Itexs by Bucksking Plattsburg is or a doom Professor G. P. Boyd, one among the most   Po Fe Ware deputy. : I accomplisted teachers im Mississippi is running a school on solleglate principles, with

We Le Craig, Treasurer. Fl. B. Whites Assessor. J. strait, Representative. I JeBe (Caldwell and liiss Anna Taylor as assistants, They have one lmndred scholars and the

Ae He Foster, Superintendent of Biucationm, J. M. Bennett, Coroner and Ranger. Ei school is s0 large that they will have another assistart teacher with in a fow dayss

 
 

 

  



  

yrs. # s, Stevens is music teacher. ureat many families on account of the fine school

running there, are moving and settling either in the town or in its sabarbs, hence many

new homes are being duilt about the place. Joshua Pe “ebb one of the most energetic men

in our county, has built a large hotel in the town where he is prepared to accommodate

students or travelers. J sampled this hotel a few days ago and found his tuble burdened

with the choicest of viands, such as wonld satisfy the appetite of a

Reve A+ Te Puck, Methodist , is located there. ReVe JeVe Sims, Baptist, is located “hota

Dr. Perry Sm, 1s practicing medicine there. 3x J. Ne Kelly, is Deputy Sheriff,

Be Le Magistrate. Ce Je Miller, Je. Ve Carter and Re. Le. Lee and Bros. are enter-

prising merchants. J. Ce Holder is a confectioner a pe Me Jo Pe Blunt, Blackamithe JOs

Simmons painter. John “urroughs, house carpenters Mr. Kilpatrick, carpenter and brick

masone Jes Je Taylor, photographer and jeweler. Ce. MN. Barksdale, practical jokers

John Barns residing one and half miles of Vinstonville, with two horses during the

yoar 1890 made 27 bales of cotton and 300 bushels ot corne irs. Johnson mother is law

of Jase. Pe Davis near Plattsburg dled a few days agoe Irs. Sarah Simmons, of Lara

Stee Misse a sister of 'm Te. Lewis, of Winston Co. lisse. was born Qctober 22nd, 1793

and dled Jamary 13th, 1881. She was a member of the churches She had eleven

‘children, sixty grand children, 150 greategrand children and 16 grestegreategrand

childrens Ref- Winston Signal Feb 7, 1891.

 ad OB

The contract for putting up the posts for the Louisville and 4ckeiman Telephone

Company has beon let out to Messrs Zverett Jacoway ani Robert Letts aml they are now at

work getting ready to put them up. Signal, April 28, 1891.

On last lionday the friends and patrons of the Louisville Normal High School met for

the purpose of electing a teacher for the ensuing year and Prof. J. Ae MoIntosh dee

lining to be a candidate Prof. G. F. Boyd of Plattsburg was elected.

Ref=~yinston Signal May 16, 1891.

PINSJEetn OE. C13,

T=
Winstom County

The telephone wire has been put up, and the only thing lacking mow to exable us

7
to commnicate with Ackerman is the instruments.

Tigivaton/Sf Signal, July 11, 1891.

Prof. Walter Spiva who ww has charge of the Webster High Scheol im this couniy places

Ms advertisenent before the pesple in the Sigma. prof. Spiva 1s well qualified
-—Gn ie

as had a good deal of experience as a teacher awd our young people intmstod to his

care will be in the hands of an excellent odncated. Rof-¥ins ton” Ang. 1, 1891

Through tbe enterprising Circuit Clerk, Mr. B. T. Webster we now have the benefit of

the weather reports sent out by the Signal Service. The report is received every

Xx
/

we learn that the steam gip and mill of Mr. Eichelberger mar $19 eastern line of this

morning by telephéne. Ref-Winston Sigmal, Sept, 19, 1891.

county was destroyed by fire about a week ago. Quite a lot of cotton was burneds

Ref- Winston Signal, Dee 19, 1991,
a

 aa a ua

Mr. Re GC. Jones accompanied by his daughter Miss Ethel went up to Ackerman to make a

speech on the cocasion of tie christmas tree at that place.

Sigml Jan.,2, 1892.

The new jeer was ushered in Thursday night at twelve o'clock dy the Ailing oF G22

and ringing of bells. Ref-Wimston Sigml, Jan,2, 1892.

poss amd Tabor steam mill and gin at Wester in this county was med last Monday

morning. Besides the buildings ani other losses eight bales of cotton five of which

belonged $0 Mr. G. W. White, were destroyed. Ref-Winston sigml, Jan, 9,189%.

411 of the Winston Signal folloving Jumary 1092 and all of 1093 are missing
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The thermometer went down to six degrees above sero last VYednesday night.

Ref-iiinston Signal, Jan. 27, 1894.

the 24th of Jan. I was called fiom my home in philadelphia, Miss., to the

pleasant little village of plattsburg to solemnize the rites of a between

Mre Te Jo Loe and Miss Cora Leo LONG Me. Go

Ref«~Winston SignalFeb. 10,18%.

 on ut oo Nl Ean,

Married Feb. 1, 1894 at tho rosidence of the bride's father J. A. Hickman, by Je. W,

Sims, Dr. Te Fe Kilpatrick and Miss Hazie Hickmun, Ref=Wins ton Sigaal Feb. 10, 1694,

0AKRHNTAIHESh,

Op

PonRHWein0WBSS

-

Married=On Thursday Feb. 3, 1894 at the residence of ¥r. and Irs. john B. Johnson in

their daughter, Ada, $0 Mr. Will Mcleod. Ref-Winstom Signal, reb,l7, 1894.

 a A a

ad

Misses Kittie and Della left yesterday morning to visit their sister at

Ellisville, Miss. We are told tat Miss xittie contomplates going from there to

New Orleans to parchase a spring stock of millinery goods. Ref-Vinston Signal,Mar.3,1894

Prof. He D. Webb, assistant teacher in the Louisville, Nornal School, Miss Ida Reynolds,

msic teacher and Miss Glise Timberlske, left for their respective home 1sst Wednesday
They were by Messrs\J. He. Cormwell azd Hmlot jomes as far as Ackerman.

Ref~inston Signal Mar. 24, 18%4.

The supper at tle court house on the night of the 23rd iret,m for the benefit of the
graveyard at the Baptist church was well attended and a nice sum was realized for
the benefit of the worthy object in view. miss lla Watson was voted the prettiest

young lady. Ref-Winston Sigml, MNar.31,18%.

eeeea—

¥erried- April 12, 1694 at theresidence of the bride*s mother, Mrs. Callie peters, by
daba Lich,Mr. Ve Re Bland Miss Daisy Peters. Ref-Wimston Signal ipr.Zl,1694
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Er. George 5. Baynes, Dr. VW. We Perkes ani Niss My sll of this eunly, tis mb.
Jo Ve Sins officiating. Attendants. Miss Fammie Barrier, kiss Maxy MoGraw, Miss Mattie
Kirk, Nis: Alice MeGraw, Ww. C. Hight, BR. 7. G. VW. Cornwell, A. G. Potty,

Ref~iinston Signal April 21, 1894.

 

 

 

  



  

Having sold the entire outfit of the Winston Signal printing office to ur. WeCeoHight,
editor of the Winston County Journal, we with this issue Coase our connection and owner
Ship of the same and retire from the editorial and publishing business.

For eighteen years we have been connected with the Signal as editor ami Propdetor,
but having decided to make a change in our business affairs we now make this dispositdon
of the maid printing outfit, to ur. Hight, whose experience a8 a publisher and editor

with the desire that he may succeed in
every department of the businass,

20 the brethern of the press with whom our relations have been exceptionaly Pleasantand cordialwe bid a kind adieue And to those friends who have given us their aid and
Sapport in word and deed,to some of whom we would like to make special mention, we exe
tend our many thanks with the desire that their friendship will ever contime.

Mr. Hight will complete all unfinished advertising contracts and for the time that
subscriptions have Overpaid the Jourmal will be sent to finish out these subscriptions,

All amounts due the Signal either for subscriptions or advertising to the 3st, of
Jamary 1899 are to be paid to the undersigned.

Anow with & kind fooling and hoarty good wishes for all mankind we bid the readersof the Signal final farewslle VW. J. Newsom.

Ref--From the Winston County Journal Jan. 6, 1899,
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William Carroll Hight.

William Carroll Hight, one of the pioneer mewspaper men of eastern Mississippi,
has made this business his life work and is widely known as the editor, publisher asl
founderof the Winston County Journal, of Louisville, and also through his public
service, which has been of a most important character. H® was born in Loulsville,
Mississippi, April 17, 1866, and comes of English and Scotch ancestry in both the par-

and maternal lines. His parents were Alfred marris and lary Summers Richardson
Hight, the former of whom @as born in Tenuessee in 1816, and the latter in South Qaro~
lina in 1825,

William Carroll Hight received a camon school education and was early attracted
to the printing business, with which he hae been connected from the age of ten yoars,
acquiring that highly specialized knowl edge which results from long experience and
concentrated efforte On Sep tembor 22, 1892, he ©stablished the winston County Journal,
& Weekly paper, which he has published contimiously for thirty two years, ad under
his expert management it has grown steadily in power aud usefulness. Lr. Hight has
long been recognized as a forceful writer and tle Journdd voicehis sentimemts in matters
of political and general import, coming out strongly democratic in its first issue in
the face of a large populist faction, It 1s an outspoken, fair-play exponent of the
best elements of democracy and raiks with the best Weeklies in this part of the state,
being conducted along the lines of modera and Progressive newspaper educations re
Hight owns real estate in Louisville and also has a well developed farm in this locality.

In Pearns Springs, liississippi, on November 17, 1895, ur. Wight was married to
Miss nary ®lla MoGraw, a native of that place and of Scotch and Irish limage. she was
born October 22, 1867, a daughter of Janes Preston and Carloine ( licGraw, the
former of whom was born in Alabama in 1834 ana passed away in 1921. yrs. MeGraw was

a

a arn Springs, Mississippi, in 1839, and her demise occurred in3
Sw

lr. Hight is a Baptist in religous faith and his fraternal relations are with the
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In the arena of public affairs he las been & prominent fighre, holding the office of

mavor when ut twenty years of age. Ie Was deputy sheriff of Leflore county,
yo :

in 1890 and represented winston county in the lower house of the State legislature in

1904 and 1906. In public office he stood for construotive measures and filled to the

beet of his ability every trust reposed in him. Ire Hight las ever been actuated by a

strong desire to serve his community and has made the Tinston County Journal the champion

of every movement destined to prove of benefit to this district. Mis career hac been

rounded with success and marked by the accomplishment of valuable resul ts, while his

personality is one that inspires respect and confidence.

The Heart Of The South Vol-4, PDanbar Rowland.

  

WinstonCounty

SALUZATORY

70 THE READING PUBLIC:~~In making this venture for your favor, the JOURNAL is fully aliw

to the obstacles that may be thrown in its way, but mot destined, and hoping $0 sure

mount every thing that it may find in its path, it wishes to be greeted in many houses

and be dealt with gently by the oritic. ae
TheJOURNAL will be run entirely in the interest of the country, the Demoeratis parfy,

and the purse of its editors. We intend to make it a first class county newspaper, by

devoting all of our time and energy to it, by this means we expect it 0% de our meat and
deka.

Bo

Believing as we do that the press is the great educator of the people, standing om
the high pedestal, equal almost to the pulpit and school, and from its heights dispen-

sing 1ight and knowledge to an intellectual public. We do not propose to lower its |]

standard of usefulness not to cloud its brightness, but to adhere strictly to greato|
forms of a moral mature as well as those of state and matiomal polities, éndeavoring at

the same time to present truth in a fair way, leaving off bigotry and intolerance.

In politics we adhere to the principles of conservative democracy as set forth im our i

Mmtiomal Democratic platforms. Believing that Democwasy represents the true imterests
of the people, and that every measure of reform needed by our people ise advocated by

this party, the JOURNAL will advocate this principle and fight every new dootrine that
is premlgated to disintegrate democragy, and to mislead itsfollowers. We believe
that agriculture, commerce, mamfactures, and transportation are the main pillows of

car pRysperity, every one of which should be equally encouraged by the goverment and

the people, but We think that they should be left to individual enterprises without
~ overmnmental aid or support to any one of them, that the interest of all are so inter

linked that the true relations of ong to the other will be sooner fixed when freed from

govermental protection. Equal justiod to all and special privileges to mone will be
out motto. | :

We know that there are many among us who do not agree with us in political issues,

and we do mot wish to be but are willing to accord to every one thesame

 

 

 
 

  



  

 

privilege we dmtend to take and enjoy. We most freely tender Space in the JOURNAL to

those who differ from us for a discussion of any of the measures before the people for

the truly educated without a knowledge of every side and phase of the subject and in

order to be able to vote intelligently every one should exercise his right to study

thoroughtly the that are to bo the test of thw his ballot. This is a campaign

of thought and not of harrah, consequently we desire to have the issues fairly placed

before the voting public, that Shioy may intelligently make up their minde without bias

or prejudice.

our dear readers, we hope you will greet us with a smile, that we may be enabled to

give you a good, newsy county paper, and not cast us off because of any prejudice you

may entertain against our politics. Respectfully, Will C. Hight, John E. Sharp.

County Journal Sept. 23, 1892.

VALEDICTORY.

With this week I sever my connection with theJOURNAL, and bid farewell to its readers.

In laying down the stylus I do with feclings of mingled emotions. Many pleasant memories

cluster around my di stay in the editorial sanctum and the composing room, and my

best wishes are with my successors in the JOURNAL, and I hope that my former partner with

She assistance of my successpr Mr. Ce He Hight will make for the JOURNAL a success that x

will cause it to be an object of envy to the county papers of the State. In surrendering

my commissionto lr. Hight I wish to say to him in the way of counsel; Do your duty.

Workfor the interest of the county and 1ts people and I well bespeask for you a good pate

To the readers of the JOURNAL I ask you to deal wish the JOURNAL in the future

as kindly as you have done heretofore. Give it your earnest support, assist its editors

in every way possible. The old year has gone and the new year with its promises and

bright hopes has come to gladden us as a new borm babe. May its soft and gentle fingers,

and miléng1ips caress the JOURNAL, and bring joy to its readers. ost Respectfully,
Jue EB. Sharps

>lor
Winston County.

In entering upon the new field of journalism, I do mot come before the people of old

Winston a stranger, but as one who has trod her soil from childhood, ind ome, who, &

matter of course, is in sympathy with any and everything that pertains to the interests

and upbuilding of her people, therefore I do not deem wnecessary to worry you with a

long article, but suffice it to say that the JOURNAL will de, as long as it is under
its present control, run in the interest of Winston County, her people and the prop--

always striving to give you a good county paper. Soliciting a hearty at 4COP

dial support. I am most Respectfully, Chas. H. Hight.

Ref--Winston County Journal Dec. 23, 1892.
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Winston County

LOCAL FPRE3Ss \

the temperature went down to five degrees above zero on Thursday night being the
Jan, 25,

lowest recorded here in a mumber of yearse--Ref Wirmston “ounty Journal/1893

the following party of young people had prepared evory thing to go to Hemphill

Lake on a fishing expedition last Friday, but owing to the rain on taut morning, the
|

trip was forced to be postponed; lilsses Sallie Lamgley, Ayata Hathorn, Ella Watson,

Jimmie Dakenfar, Clara Boswell, Nannie Giles, Fannie lay Trot ter, and Messrs sade

Boswell, Loe Kirkpatrick, Framk Zstes and the writer composed the party. Being like

"John Le" 1n some of his pugilist encounters hard to knock out-they were determined

to while away the day in som kind of amusement. So, good matured Sade Boswell pro-

posed to have his team hitched to his covered wagon, for the purpose of gathering the

party at tho hospitable home of ir. J. Me Boswell, where they could enjoy the

ful music and song made by the fair ones. After driving over town, i

the rain, they succodded in getting all the young ladies in the wagon, as well as

Causing alli the older citizens to look on them in amazement, thinking they had so for

forgotten as to be to the lake, and it raining. They finally reached their

destination whion the#foresaid music and song was had in the most chaming style,

until 1 o'clock when dinner was anmounced. <*he party wae then ushered into the dining

room by Misses doswell and Giles in their usually graceful and captivating mamer,

where was found a magnificent table of the daintiest foods relished by mankind, The

greater part of the afternoon was consumed in more delightful music and conversation,

Misses Clara and Nannie never sparing a moment in which they could meke their guests

enjoy the evening, and being ably assisted by lr. Boswell in his jovial and clever

Ways the party spent a most delightful day and sll left for their homes as well pleased
as if they had put in the day on the mossy bamks of the lake. =-Ref-Winstom Cos, Journal

March 10, 1893,

webba Nill ItemSgee

Mire Mastue and family are leaving soon for Chicago. Ve wish them a pleasant so.

— - - ——
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Journ while there.

“Irip," with his mustache off. "Trip" with his mustache on,

Just tells the big boys to "stand back with the girle I in-

tend to Rune

1s only a wy, a boy in his teens,

But when he gets $0 be a man of twwuty

yoars or mores

Just such a mam, the men have not seen

“his sido of Jordans shore.

Fire;

lre We Ae Atkinson met with the misfortune of getting his house burned last week

his bone dust, the neighborhood school benches and black board were alse consumed by

the flames. we are extremely sorry for Wilk, but Mink it would have been agreeably

db had ho taken ano ther "rib," as the extra wah» is generally left to keep

house and scare away the hawks.

Mrs. Sarah Webb's "(Creap" cow gave birth to two well develoyed heifer calves last

week, which is by uo means a common Vounty Jourmal-april 23, 1898, |
Sirens hi

storm;

Ve learn that a wind storm passed shrough the section of ni dountyy eight or tem

miles south of here early lieonday uoralig, while it did no serious down

a lot of timber and fencing for the farmers in that sat County Journal

lay 84 1893.

Lelie Catalogue issued from the Woodward Liver Renovator Co. job office by Joe 0.

Shumaker and C.Ye Woodward. Ref Sept. 1, 1893.

If you want any fine hounds, fine ones $00, Or game chickens call on Dr. Clements

/7 off Pe /

the chickens are large enough to eat when three days olde ~~“7 ~ © £27,227

7 rT / ~ SE—————
Witte ) 2 CALLAEN ‘EX. 8 bd. hers 7
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Vimton County

Where every Bodyis pocket is light and money's like the elud man,

Pimes are hard and talk poor, tell their wives and dsughters to go slow,

and the watchword is Heommmise and nothing dat bargains satisfies,

Do as I say and the work is dow.

Do you trading with Patty and Son.

Ref-Winston County Journal April 13, 1894.

The Journal job department has just completed the mimtes of the fifty-sixth sammbl

session of the LouisvilleBaptist Assocdation, and we feel safe im saying 1% is the

neatest book ever printed in the town of Louisville. The artistie part of the work

was done by J. O. Shumaker who is one of the finest job printers in the State. The

desire of our Baptist brethern to give the work to a home institution shows a good

spirit, and ome which is commedable. They Mave gottem as good a job, snd at a amller
cost than heretofore.-~Ref-Winston County Journal. Dec. 7, 1894.

On walking by the meat store of RH. Kirkpatrick yesterday we were a ttraced dy the

sweet SES of sunle. Sv 4 MATES sak boulud wide box vidsh Sher Nave

recently gotten in. Mr. Parish says Mr. K. is "one on hin" now, and he ean run with

him no longeri-Ref-Winston County Journal Qot. 30, 1096.

-
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Sale Rebberyi~Wednesday night6fthie week thesateinJ.

NH.

Boswells store was

—.

he

S00 taken there frome Entrance $0 the store was mde by dering a hole

near the lock in Be Troms door. The blacksaith shop of Messrs. Csgle and Saw were

broken

\

instances

open ard tools, hammer, chisel, brace and pinohers-taken out which were used in
breaking open the safe. there was a hole drilled in the safe but no explosives were
useds The combination was knocked off, when it coems the door was easily opened,
there being uo inner door, the money was easily reached after the main door was opened
it 1s claimed by some that two strangers were seem on the streets about midnight,
amd negroes coming invo town early next morning reported that they met two such men
four or five miles from town on the Starksville Mad, and Sheriff Gully and several
Others weut to where they were seen tut could not hear any thing from them which
indicated that they left the road about that place, which is a very dense and thickly
Eel

Ure Jaok Cannon was sent for who brought his dog to the shone but it failed to
89% a tauck. Now ever fhe brought the dog on to town and last night nearly twenty
four hours after the robbery -the dog was put in ur, Shaws shop where the tools were
Scared by the robbers, and it at Once scented the track and trailed it from the shep
to the place just forty or fifty yards from where the wire was cut by the robbers,
aud from there carried the track easily to the Place where the negroes met two
Strangers in the morning four or five miles from town on the Starksville
road, gonetimes the dog would leave the road for the woods, showing that the parties
10% the road to prevent being met by people. There had been co much traveling on tie
¥0ad and other hinderanses the track was lost and could mot be followed further,
Had ur. Cannon's dog been put on the track early in the morning there is ‘no doubt bmg
it could have easily over taken the parties. The reason this was not dene was because
better trained dogs at starksville were telephoned for, and the party was waiting
for them, WatShe answer ceme that they had gone to Where a marder had been
commitied the iin night. Every one seems to beleive thet the robbers left in the
direction of “tarksville, the way the dog went, This is a heavy loss to yesesrs .
Boswell, who are starting out in business, and we deeply sympathize with them in their
losses

two strangers filling the of the two men leaving our town the morningafter the robbery, walked in to were being watched by the suthorities
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of that town, they became frightened and immediately left but were persued by officers

but to mo avail. So it seems that the robbers have made good their escape.

Ref~Winston County Journal Dec. 30, 1896.

Fire:

The Greatest portion of our Little Town In Ashese

About 11 o'clock last Wednesday night the alarmof fire was sounded in our quiet little

town which brought forth its inhabitants to witness the burning of every business

house on north side of Main street, the biggest portion of the town. When the fire

was discovered flames were breaking through the roof near the store flue in the rom

occupied by the Vigilant a populite newspaper, in the two story building on north

side, also occupied by Dr. Kirk, on first floor. The fire was under such headway

when discoverdd that it was impossible for man hands oi Vb advantages oar town

afforded to even check its specd and only a fow mimtes elaped till Boswell Bros.

mitoh dry goods house had caught and all hopes of stopping the fire was lost.

gur people then went to work to save all the goods possible and to Reep the fire from

crossing the street which they were successful in doing. Vhile only a few of

Boswell's goods were saved all the others were carried out and saved though more.1ess

damaged The fire 1s thought to be purely accidently, the remilt of a bad flue im

the Vigilant office. Though Mr. Meinliffe, editor of the Vigilant, states that he had

but little fire in the stove during the day and that he examined the stove carefully

on leaving the office about 6 o'clock that loss to those mm

owing the property, and not a cent of insurance was carried on that side of the

street owing to the fact companies would not insure on that side. The total loss

foots up more tham $10,000, and the Messrs,Boswell loss is more than half the emt ire

amount. Ve under stand almost if not all, the bu i1dings will be replaced. Below

we give the names of the suffers and the amountly lost. Mrs, Liobentfeldshouse

occupied by George $300.00, ani Mmghton office $160400, Je i, Sharp

one house occupiedby Dre Kirk and the Vigilant office $300.00, Dre As Ss Kirk drugs

instruments, books, etc. $700.00, Vigilant office except books $200.00, Boswell Bros.

house and stock of goods $6000,00, Dre VeW, Parkes office mapplies ete. $600.00,

 

a

Winston:County

Mrs. Be Jo Triplett est, ome house occupied by Le. B. Graham $300.00, Le B. Graham

goods $300.00, J. B. Gage four houses $1000.00 H. Morris damage to photograph

gallery §$76.00,7 Gs Johnson house, occupied by Dr. Cormwell and J. 2. $i $300.00

Re 0. Jones one house occupied by pants’ store $300.00/

Ref-jan. 6, 1897 Winston County Jourgnl.

Tampa Look.81--

We sec Some of our me ighbors are trying to improve their stock of sheep. Ve

thizk that a good idea we meed improved stock. One man has improved his sheep un-

$11 he can shear them twice a year, and now is trying to change the color of the

wool. hts sheep all being white, he is trying a solution of stump water on them,

hop ing turn them a jot black. The wool on one was a yard long, weighing ten

pounds, sold the same at fifty cents, net him five dollars. His stock are cross

breed of the Merina and South dawn. The only objection to his sheep is, they are

very wild. While he was shearing them the other day, about fifty per cent of them

Jumped out and in of about a mlf of a mile and was taken up. Yours respectfully,

potato and Reed Creck. Ref- Winston County Jourasl Sept.l0, 1897.
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REMOVALs

owing to the editor beingslightly connected with the new firm soon to be cpen~

ed up on the north side of Main Street, known as the "Cash Store," the journal office

has Deon moved to the rear room of that new building for convenience where it will

be glad to receive friends.

our stay of one year with the sourteous, and ever obliging orew of officers at the

gcourt house, has been most pleasant in every and we wi shiassure each

of them that it is with regret that we leave them.

County Jourmal=Oct. 8, 1897,
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DELIGHPFUL OCCASION:

At the methodist Church at Coopwood Mississippi, on Sunday the 17th, at 3130 was
the scene of a beautiful marriage, in which those popular young people, Mr. De H%
King and Mise Roxie Duck, were joined in happy wedlock. By 3 o'clock the church was
oerowded with friends eagerly awaiting the arrival of the bridal party. At the appointed

When the wedding march, played by Miss Clara
Boswell, burst upon the ears of the audience,

hour the party appeared at the door,

and the party proceeded to the alter
Kirkpatrick and Miss Vitula MoLeod and Mr, Ira Soswell and uiss

Laura MoLeod, they were met at th et@ alter by Rev. J. V. Budd who 1f'en impressive am

led by ire Be Le

beautiful ceremony made theone.

appreciation,

Misses; &¢ “ula Miller=tea set, May Price and Jessie Polk-silver tea spoons, Laura
and Florrie MoLeod=bowl and pitcher, Mattie Hllepair linen towels, Ida Watson-sofa
pillow -+ Olara Boswellesilver butter dish, kittie and Della MoMillin-hall lamp, Joe
Clark=china and table napkins, M. H, Voodward-picture, 1ee Kirkps trick-picture snow
scens, Nob -* le Boswell-silver syrup stand, Geo. Richardson-cak center table, 1. B.
Grahamewa tor set, Sade and Claude Boswell-willow rocker, Mr. and Mrs. Armettelamp,
Ref=-Vinston County Jourmal-0ct. 17, 1897,

-

;
the Journal Beaders; I have been connected with the Journal as

since last May,

Paper, and owing to the circumstances would doubtlessshave less im the fu ture: :hence, with best wishes to the Journal, and its readers
its associate editor. Respectfully, B. ZT.

1898,

Iwithdraw from the paper as
Webster, Ref-Winston County Jourmal, Jan, 14,
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A DEPLORABLE ACOIDEIR:

News: has been received here of a most deplorable accident which happened to Mr.

Geo. Burroughs at his home west of town, on last Wednesday morning we are informed

that hea, in starting a fire in his bed room that morning attemped to use gum powder

in kindling it and a ¢an containing three pounds or more exploded, Mr. Burroughs re-

celving a very severe shock.

I$ is hard for those who know Mr. Burroughs, to beleive that he was so unthoughtful

as to be sp carless with powder, but we have heard from several sources it occured in

this way.

We are also informed that his house is built of large loge and closely ceiled and

weather-boardes and that one of the logs was blown out and the roof raised six inches,

also the doars and windows were badly matilated. Mrs. Burroughs amd her two little

children were in bed, and mamgged to escape without injury. In a few tums Hr.

Bomrough recovered sufficiently to start out of the room, but in the meantime his

clothes ignited from the explosion of the powder, and at the dor met his brother

Leonard, who immediately extinguished the flame, otherwise might have mesulted in his

death. Ho was severely burned, but we have been unable to ascertain the seriousmes

of his injury, however we hope he will soon recover entirely from the severe shook

received, Ref-Winston County Journal, April 22, 1898.

Horrible Explosion;

A boiler explodes and Kills and wounds eight people in our town. About ome ocleck

Pe Me Saturday the boiler at Mr. John Woodward's steam mill in mr town exploded and

seriously wounds eight people, and demolished tl» engine room and the entire machinery.

Those wounded and scalded are; John Woodward and son Re Co Woodward owners of the

mill; Mot Woodward som of Mp.J. i. Woodward, Je 8 Hemphill, and 1ittle Roy, son of

Drs Jeo Co Blair of Louisville, Ky; The colored won injured were, Lafayettc

deads Mit Eathorn and John Coleman, seriously burned.
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Fe Co Woodward and Je Ie Hemphill until about sundown, the negro Lafayette

wrion only Sivas ome hour or two.

The above is the greatest disaster av town has ever experienced. The sound of the

explosion was terific, and every one who heard it were quick to realise the trouble,

and at once the people were in Xi wild excitemnt mashing to the scene of the disaster

to find men suffering the agonies of death, from scalds and bruises.

The boiler was blown into fragments, scattered for a fourth of a mile aroundjt he

engine room completely demolished.

Mr. John Woodward's wounds are not 80 serious he being able to be up at this writ-

ing. Mot Woodward and Roy Blair wpll also likely recover.

dre Fe Co Woodward was onof our county's most highly respected young men, snd his

untimely death is mourmed by our entire people. Zo his young wife great

sympathy is felt.

Mr. Hemphill was a @ od old gentlememp 1iked by all who knew him. He was the Supe

port of two sisters to whom great sympathy 1s expressed.

Owing to the that we stop the press to get the above catastrophe in this issue

We are umable to give a detailed account of it.-Ref-Winston County Jourmal, Nov. 19,1898.

Storms

One of the caart house chimneys was blown off even with the roof on last Monday

morning, during the heavy wind of that blustery daye It was one of the SE

Wxtended higher last spring, on account of the fireplaces smoking so vally. It was

quite a heavy blow to the roof, though not mfficient %o break through it, Hopkins

and Gully, on hau of the damage have been without fire this cold spell, Wut if they

had kept up the#s speed which they had on coming out of their office that day they
would not need any more fire for warming purpose.

Ref--Winston County Journal, Nov.25, 1898.
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The Cats Of Cats

Our old friend Mr. Me As COleman comes forward with the biggest cat and rat story

to be #rue, we have heard offs He says Mr. Dell Hollis has a est at his house that Beats

the record as a rattor.Jo storday morning when going in the kitchen it was discovered the

cat had five large rats lying on the floor and while they were cooking breakfast she

brought in six more, and before they had gotten through with cleaning up the di ches she

brought in four more making fifteen large rats caught in one morning. This is certainly

a valuable cat, and if Mr. Hollis wants to part with her we are sure he can find ready

sale. Ref Vinston County Journal, October 13, 1899,

Advertisments

There are Gentlemen's Hats,

And childrens Hats,

And fancy Hats for Girls.

But the Ladies Hats we advertise,

Are the nicest in the world.

Haste are business tles,

And friend-ship ties

/gnd family ties from birth,

Bat you'll find the ties we advertise

Are the prettiest t los on earth.

Viss Kittie in.

Ref~-Winston County Journal, May 4, 1900

We have heard of several odd occurences the saat of the excessive rains this spring

but it was left for Mr. Jake Coleman to bring in the oddest. He told us Monday about

2inding growing cuckleburs in the wool of a sheep he recently sheared. While very un-

ussul we suppose, yet it is not impossible at alle Ref-Wirston County Jourmal, July 27,

1900.
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A Big Railroad Meeting:

Let every enterprising citizen come to the court house in Louisville on Saturday

Oct 13, 1900and show a willingness to grant the right of way, and any other aid you

feel disposed to, Mn. Re Ce Jones has agreed to make an address on the occasion.

Come to this meeting and show how much interest you have insecuring a railroad.

Ref-VWinston County Journal Oct, 5,1900.

Town Officers; The election held in cur town last Tuesday was a very quite one, as

there was no opposition to the ticket, and a very pximtxsumy light vote was polled.

only 44. Below we publish the list of officers, all of whom are mw oms except

Mowsom and Bughston, who were re-elected. We are informed that Mr. Brantley

is ineligible because of a failure to which we suppose will necessitate an

appointment. The officers for the ensuing two years ares Mayor, ".J. Newsom;

Marehell, He J. Gammill; Aldermpn M Peavy, Je Co COXy Ze Ae Brazilop, Je We Gully, and

Ee Vo Baghston.

These men are among our towns most substantial, progressive citizens, and we look

for great improvement in many ways. Ref-Winston County Journal 12, 1902,

Double Dedly Mail; Postmaster Wood informs us that begimning Aug 12th our town will

have a double daily mail from Ackerman. It will leave here at 6 o'clock a.m. meet

the 10 o'clock train and feturn allowing three and a half hours to mske the trip ezak

way. This gives us our mail several hours earlier. The people on the road will alse

be allowed to erect convenient boxes and receive their mail each day, thereby serving

as a free delivery along the Ackerman road. This does not interfere wi th the regular

daily route now existing. It is quite a convenience to our people and thay appreciate

4%.

As the free rural delivery routes petiptioned for some time ago we are informed

$hat an account of the postal trouble now existing in the Department at Washington,

She work of establ ishing free rural rates has becn suspended for the present but

When Saxen up again our roates will be established. Ref--Winston County Jouraml

July 3, 1903.
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Louisville Deep Weil:

That Louisville as one of the finest deep wells in the “tate is evident by

the amount of water drawn from it last year. and the okey of this water.

Phe well belongs to the railroad company and is less tham five hundred feet deep.

Mre. Ce Co Lewis who has charge of the pump, places us under obligations for the

following informations Juring 1907 he pumped 110; houwss and drew 4,057 feet of

water, or 1 5 5, 960 gallons. IH» says he has mever moticed any clange to in-
p..

dicate a scarity of water of.mster in this well. Mearly dl of the company boilers

that come to Louisville are washed out at this well. And whats better this water

is fine drinking water. ZRef-Vinston County Jourmal, Jams 13, 1908.

Dedication of School Butratng, Tuesday, March 31, 1908 will be a Glorious Day for

Louisville.

The New School Building Formally Yedicated. 4s was announced in our last

issue the formal dedication exercises took place at the mw school building on last

Tuesday morning. The program as published was carried out in the main sods

at 10 o'clock the school with a mumber of citizens marched fram the old to the mw

building,and soon the handsome auditorium was filled to its full capacity with the

school children and people from town and country. In fact the auditorium preved too

small to hold the crowd. Appropriate addresses were made by the following;

Prof. Jacobs, Hon. O.A.Benmett, Mayor WwsomBx~Superiztenient of Education,

Le He Hopkins, Prof. G. T. Boyd of the Koseiusko school, and State Superintendent

of pducation, J. E. Powers. A beautiful by Misses Hopkins and Fox. Ibn Jeff

made a few remarks at the close. Telephone constructor Jones led the march

bearing a handsom’flag of the star and bars, presented to the school by the BE. Os

goales Compa1s The morning was bright, and the occasion impressive and enjoyable.

County Jourmal-jiarch 3, 1908.

Wag

AS its Aug. meting the Beard of Mayor and Alderman of Louisville passed ana

rapist ven to build side walks in front of thelr respective—
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the walk to be make of heart pine or oak plamk. The plank will ran paralled with

the walk, and will consist of two plank twelve inches widelwith a Space of 4 inches

desp, aml securely nailed in place; the space betweem to be filled with top sddl.

This side walk question las been one of improtance to long neglected, it is to be

hoped by the 3st of Nove will find Louisville with the best walks the town has ever

had. Ref. Aug. 21, 1908, County Journal.
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OTHER FINDS HAVE BRIN UNLATHED

Lddtor Journal-Your mant ion of the strange excavation made on Charles Webster farm

Ou6 night last week brings $0 mind two other mysterious finds that were made mar this

same place twexty years ago about twenty stops from this spot a pistol was wp

and from its rust eaten condition it Seemed to have Deen buried for a long time.

Jeventeen years ago the road workers, while opening a ditch a few paces from this

Spot unearthed several bottles of some kind of spiritous liquor. I didn't taste the
stuff but some of the boys drank all of it and Pronounced it a veiy good article of

"Wild Cat Whiskey."

#he writer was eye witness of these two finds and will vouch to the truth of this,
All my farming land adjacent to this Place are open for investigation and Search,
provided the searchers will use stodl turning plows and Plow close and deep.

Jo Langley Wins ton County Journal March 11, 1910.
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Five Business Houses Burned

Wednesday Night-lLoss $5,500.

Fike

At about 10.30 o'clock Wednesday night the frame b2ilding on Main stree, occupied
by ure We Me Varner was found to be afire, Ur. J. D. Townsend and Mr. 0. Ae Beunett
who.were returning fram the country, seeing the fire and gave the alarm, By the time
the people could be armsed the fire wes well under way, and spread to the adjoining
bukldings all frame structures, 01d and dry-cnd i% was a short vhile until the five
buildings, from Stewarts! store to Newsom's, were burned to the ground.

Those burned and the losses were; We J. Newsom, 108s on stodk about
«600, Milding owmed by Lire Se Co Johnson, valued at about $800; Ww. 8S, Stark, reste
auranty loss on fixteres,eds, about $300,building owned by Dr. WeW,Parks, about
$600; We Me Warner, loss om goods about $1000, buildng owed by Mrs. J. B. Gage,

about $800; T.L. Melton loss on goods about $1,500, building ownedby lies Kittie

¥eMillin, about $BOO; J. He Stewart loss op goods about {1,000 building owned by
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Miss Kittie MaMillin, about. $600. In.addition.te the above losses,the Centeral Tole

~-. gphone Company aa stained a loss of $800 or $1000 the wires and post being damaged to

Such extent that the telephones will probaly be out of commission for thirty days.

The only insurame carried on the property was $600 by We, MeWarmer on his

stock of goods, and about $600 by Miss Kittie on her two mildings. The

only thing saved from the burnéd buildings was about half of Mr. stock of

groceries and a few small itens from Mr. Meltons Store. The losses are very severe

on these people, and they have the spmpathy of every one.

Mr. shelved the goods he Saved in the Cox building, and contdmes in business,

and Mr. Stark and Aunt Barsie are reestablished in the Peavy old building, where they

are again prepared to feed the mngry. We have not been informed as to what tle other

parties expect to doy Hef-Winston County Journal, Dec. 9, 1910.
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The cyclone reached our town about 1 o'elock Friday morning, March 21, 1913.

The first damege down on the western border of tom was to move Je Be Cornwell's

Toaidee from its foundation; then followed the sl ngle story residense of Mr. VW. Se

's which was blown from its foundation. The xt place of dammge was

Mr. Skidmore's house from its foundation. Just east of that a mimber of mgro houses

were absolutely wiped out of existence. Then Mr. B.K.R. Dempsey's residence was badly

damaged. Then the Presbyterian Church ¥ Se Ae Was the worst wrecked building in its

path, absolutely tearing it all to pieces. Across the street from this was A, Ce

Heuphill's residence whigh was blown from its foundation and ruined almost beyond re-

pairs The next Wilding s of improtance were tie Catholic “march, demolished; V. F.

Stark's residence badly damged; E, IL. Tomligeon's two story residemce, demolished and

Je Be Barris; residence badly damaged. The tenant houses on the premises of Hele

mnAsWrris, A.Y. Vioodward, H. 7. Jones. and Mrs. Price were also wiped ous.

Mrs. A. BoyRoberts vas badly damaged, as were alm that of J. B. Gully, asd are. . xo
Beumtt. ur. Jo 0. residence two miles east of town was badly damaged. Mrs.
Je Os Tabor was the only ome that was killed strange as 14‘may seem. Many curious

freaks were played by the Shain,
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‘For instance the walls from the Tomlison home were bllown off exposing beds that people

 

were sleeping in but did not molest tie beds. Several plarks were blown end-ways
through the walls over People’s heads Who were sleeping in these buildings. “nother
peculiar freak was the horns from Mr. Hemphill*s cous both being blown{or off)
and the cow aparently mart no othor Way. Ref-liinston County Journal, March 21, 1913.
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Livery “table, Six Stores and o ther Porperty Lost By kire Monday Morning.
Our town was visited by one of the most destructive fires in its history about

4 o'clock Monday morning, when fire broke out in the Carr livery stall e on north side
of the northeast squars and swept everything in the district, and ome half of the

" north side of lain Street. Besides the stable and other minor uildings, six store
houses, the postoffice and Hopkins amd Vioodward® law office, and Dr. Guy Woodward's
Dental office were destroyed conmiming everything from M. & PF. Bank to T. Je lLoo's

store. Property destroyed together with the insurance as followsy J. 3S. Carr's

livery stable, with two houses, $1500 no inmirance; He. Morris, ware house, $800 no
insurance, Post Office $2500, no insurance; Geo. Ye. "wodward ailding $1600, no SATA
Je Je Campbell building $3000, insurance +1600; J. H Campbell, stock $10.000, insurance
$2000; S. Me. Jordon, pont office fictures $980, insurance $600; x NM. Bradford, mild-
ing $1000, insurance $500; L. B. Graham ware house, $1000, insirance $600, stock $2800,
insurance $1500, I. J. Tabor, stock and fictares $3400, insurance $2200; We J+ Tabor
stabel building $600, insaramce $3005 We Je Tabor, mercantile stock, $4000, insurance
$3000. The above figures were fymnished us by insurance agents of our town, and are
Supposed to be practically corrects The sum total of losses is $352,360. Insurance
$12,450, leaving a total loss of abmt $20,000. The cause of the fire is ks not
definitely known as Birchfield buss driver for Mr. Carr, had just lef the stable for
the 5 o'clock train, ard was at the Woodward hotel when he discovered the stable on
fire. The alarm was at once sounded, and in a few minutes the people from all parts
of the community were on the gound making a heroic figlt to save the main part of
Sown, but a pretty stiff gale from the north east made it impossible to
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it until Main street buildings had been reached. It was all the people could do to
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aHolmes studio. Or. Vavis with the assistance of Dr. Hickman the County efction

d
b

keep the fire from crossing the street and burning the Parkes hotel and Je De licCraw®s has taken every precaution to prevent it from County Journal-

store, in which case all the south west SquaTe would have been wiped outs In the fire i : May 21th, 1915.
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there were only three brick buildings burned the balance being frame hoa ses. Ve suppose

the heaviest loosers were Dre. We We Parkes and Mr. J. He Campbell. Our people worked Poll your wife

faithful, and deserve much credit for the valor displayed on this occasion. To tell the cook

 
Ref-Winst on County Journal April 25, 1913.
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Contractor Bowlin has completed the side walks on Columbus AvVerme, aggregating about

J
two miles and the people in that portion of town are enjoying the luxAry to the fullest

To tell the delivery boy

To yo) nay

To soul me another sack ot Jdahome Flours

Dempsey Grocery Companye

you may bet. He is now glong east on Main street where the walks are badly needed. 24, 1916.

ASieTHR Soman ‘ow 

Ref-Winston County Journal, April 14, 1914.

Quite a damaging storm hit this community about 1 O'clock last Priday morning.
Ee TILIISO ionpnJOR

n
. Considerable damage was done at the Creosote plant and Sc or Lumber Co. plani

How does eightesn handsome brick buildings within 12 months sound for a growing towng Pia hryver IL Pp ng

That is just what Louisville people lave done, besides twe ore store mill just south of town, by blowing down smékd stacks, lumber stacks and minor sheds
® A A

: and buildings, the top was blown off the round house. Several tenmart hoses on Mr.
buildings and a modern hotel practically under construction. The new residences,

Ae Se. Harris lace wore damaged as was al 80 the home of Custus Clark west of town.
well, we will have to take a day off ami county them. Ref-Winsten County Jourgnal April ha ? ge

14. 1913 human injuries are reported save slight injures to Mr. and Mrs Custus Clark.

on County Journal=-Jan. 12, 1917.
eea Wn A - 

Mr. De 4. Livingston, one of our county's oldest citizens, dropped in to see us

reo Louisville Census, Socill and Relfgious. Statisties of Population-Total Goes
Wedme sday, and informed us that he killed a gray eagle mar his home, that 8% % nm 281 ol

over 1600
pounds, and measured 6 feot and 5% inches from tip to Shp of wings, amt itsclaws /

we reproduce below the census of the ¢ity of Louisville as gotten u theSemior

opened out 7 inches. It had just eaten a goose before Mir. Livingston killed it. bes y p by

Livingstonit. Before it was shot one of his dogs lost am eye, and

a good portion of the hide from his head by a grab of the eagle. Ome of the claws is

Class of Louisville High School. You will find quite a lot of information about your  town in this census, and the class is to be congratulated upon its enterprising accemp

on display at the Journal offices Ref-Vins ton County Jouraal, April 14, 1914. y

Class of population & sex —
HRor a 

ig te 4756~ 406~ 961

i. ine case of small Pox two miles north of Louisville, Dre. He He Davis ™

mmm 341 Hh
had photographer Holmes, to mike a picture of this case, and this picture can be seen  
at Nr. mn  
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Class of Population & Sex Mal@w——Fenal@=-—Soth

mative born in Miss 433 409 842

Membership out side

white 284 330 614 gttend 5. s.
Total

nr- 739

of “harches Male Perale
Vhite-84 per cent 96 per centP pe Methodist 67 104
Fo bo ériegn bom 1 Baptist on 101

SR

Presbyterian 8
Whit Fomal |

3 Weis . Church reference, not members-negro

Methodist 67
ship in city HER I Baptist 62

liembership out side 93 | Presbyterian

Attend S. S.

Members of church 268 34

Illiterates

Members of Clmrches 10 years old and over

Methodist
White

$iBaptist negro 88 98

Presbyterian |

Sogiety of Priends

pumber of homes combaining the following Home Statistics.  
White

67 102

Christian

JOus

Episcopalian |

Universalist | | Dogs 50 61

catholie | Toge us

Lathoren Sows
Horses and mules

Owner 169 a8

Members of chmreh © 132 20 AY | Fruit frees

Membor ship tnelty 108 168 267

ShAatr
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Screens

Plumbing

Plane

Daily Paper

2

organ : 12

&

8Magazines 138
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————R0 on Co. Journal 2, 1917.

On last Tuesday night the citizens of Louisville and vicinity met at he court house
for the om of organizing & Red Cross Society. Dre M. L. Montgomery, official

organizer, called the meeting to order. After discussing the meeting and its purposes

Judge A. Y. Voodward was elected to serve as temporary chairman. An election was then

gone into for the purpose of electing permanent officals and the remls of sach
election is as follows; F. He. Woodward, was elected unanimously chaimmang Je 1. MoCracken

Secretary and Treasurer; Mrs. De Le Fair Assisant Secretary; Mr. Howard, First Vice pres

dents Mrs. A. Y. Woodward, Second Vice President; Judge A. Y Woodward, Judge H. He

Rodgers amd Je Ho Campbell were elected as executive committee, others to de selected

on said committee from time to times A motion was them made aml carried that a com

mittee be appointed to select a sewing roan to be used for actual Red Cross work, the

following lalles were appoimted on the committee $0 wits Mrs. J. K. Armstrong chairman,
Miss gittie MeMillin, Miss Miss Jopkins and Mrs. Richardson.

A motion made and unanimously sarried se give Dr. Montgomery a vote of thanks for his

efforts in regard to the Bod Cross work dome at this point.

Ref-Winston County Journal, July 13, 1917.

Twenty-Five Years old; The Jourmal enters its twenty sixth year with this issue, with -

out & change in the mangement for oven a day during these many years. Believe us she <

has seen some things during this quarter of a century, amd from all indications she will

Soesomemore things the next few years; in fact, we expedt to Sec a new world in many
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Ways in a very few years from the revolution that is now going on. The cost of issuing
this paper twenty five years ago was blank paper 2% cents per pound, since the war it
has becn 9 cents. Twenty five years ago irk was 5 cents por pound today 1t is 15 cents,
Twenty five years 8go soap to wash ofthe ink was 2} cents per bar today it is 10cents.
Twenty five years ago the foreman of the office, who was writer received $20. and sometimes
$15. per month,today the foreman receives four times that amount.

Your side of the slate; Twenty five years ago corn sold for 40 conts and 50 cents per
bushel. all you can offer is sought at from $1.50 to §2.00. Twenty five years agp
cotton sold for 4cents and Scents, today it bings 25cents. Twenty five yeare ago neat
sold for 3cents to Seents per pound. Today it brings 35 cents. Twenty five years ago
chickens brought 4ecents to Scents per podnd when you could sell them today they bring
18cents to 25cents. Twenty five years ago @gg8e brought on the streocts of Loaisville
Scents to 75 cents=if our 800d friend H.L.W. Hathorn was not over stocked, today you are
ran down by half a dozen buyers for them on the same streets and given 30cents to 38 cents
per dozen. Twenty five years sso butter brought 10cents and 12}cents per pound if you
could find a buyer today people run after you for it at 30cents. Twenty five years age
COW peas brought 50 cents if you could happen to get a buyer, today you get $1.50 to $2.00
andy where you stop with hem.Twenty five years ago the average laborer did well to
got 40 conts per day and his |& Today people travel hundred of miles and offer from
¥1 to $5 per hours work. Twenty five years ago it required 4 old hems to pay for the
Journal a [1.00 per year today one and half oldest hens in the county will Pay for the
Sane papor at $1.60 per year. Ve are going to give you this opportunity how-ever, to
take it another year at the old price of $l. All who pay up back dues and one year in
advance by Jamerglst, can get it durijg 1918 at §1.

Bef-Winston County Jouranl Sept. 28, 1917.
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An Owl Story Worth While; We have heard many fish stories and a few owl stories,lut our

friend will Ztheridge brings the best one to town we have ever heard and vouches for the

sruth of it, which he can prove by witmesces: =e tells us that he put out some set

hooks in the creck the other night for fish,and hafxys upon going to the creek fhe next

mor#ing to see what luck he had had, he found perched upon a limb just above the water

Pl gh owl, which measured four feot six inches from tip to tip wings, and upon examination

he found one of the wings was fastened to one of the big fish hooks, and he succeeded in

captring the owle It is reasonable to suppose that the owl dipped down in the water

either for a fish, or a dring of water and Boome tangled in the trot line.

Ref-Vinst on County Journal, April 23, 1920.

 me hen Tvmane MeBIRor ee

‘Upon entering his office last Tuesday morning, rostmaster Jordan found all the doors

open, and the door to his big iron safe blown partially to pleces, but not open. About

half the tools from Jeff ming black smith shop were lying on the floor near the safe,

and 409 or three old bed quilts lying in front of the door, supposedly fo eatch the door

‘had it becn blown off. Io clue has been fourd to the attempted robbery. There is some

things that indicated that they were not expert yeggmen, as they failed to get the door

open, and if they had they would have received but little money, as people do not use

safes in this enlightened age in which te store money. Post Office Inspector Gilberts

‘Wood happened to be here on his vacatiom, but this being out of his district he did not

take the matter in hand, but the Inspector for this territory roach here

afternoon, and is loaking into the County July 14, 1922.

Heaviest Slect In Our History: Begimning last saturday night this section was visited

by the heaviest sleet storm the oldest citizens ever witnessed. It lasted about 24 hours

amd measared about four to six inches deep on the ground. The weather cleared off

Monday night, and a more beantiful day was never seen in this country than was experienced

Tuesday and Wednesday. The front porch at the residence of Ire Je Le Davis was broken

down from the heavy load. The ox barn roof of Mr. Je Ee Stuart broke through and killed

two steers and wounded others. A part of the cotton ware house roof broke thr
Ten CounTp Journalu. Jb, 3,11 23, igh also
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Shousend Fixes Him 5h Ge ody Gupey MEALS SUES Hon

gether with two Million feet of Lumber.

Thursday aftermoon, as we write this article, fire is sweeping thaough the yards

of Do Le Fair Lumber Oo. Just South of town, with a less of two milliom feet of fine

lumber, finished and unfinished. Pire broke out in the planing mills about 2 o'clock,

destroying that before anything could be done to save it, ani going from there to the

large dry building where thousands of foes of the fimest finished lumber was swept away

és fast as the flames could eat imto it, driven ly a north west wind. ot stopping at

this, tie flames turned to the rough lumber stacks on tls yard, destreying lage GMS

of this lumber together with a mumber of residences used by ti» lands. The saw mill

part of the plant has been imfurm saved a lumber man informs us tiat no less than two

million fect of lumber has gore up in flames, and pos:ibly the cost of the fire vial

reach §100,000.00. Ref-Winston Uounty Jourml Sept, 4, 1924.

Louisyille®s 500 Gallon per mimte wells The new well just completed south of town am

which will Fup 500 gallons of good pure water per mimte without showing any signs of

growing oity, and that was, the water situation. The well people foel confident that they
have found an unlimited supply of water, hence Louisvilles® only himdrance frombeing

one of the best cities in the State has been removed. Now , 164%gos

Ref-Winston County Jourmal-guly 17, 1925.

Paving Contract Let Yesterday; The Board of Mayor and Aldermen awarded the contract

for paving Main Street, Olurchand Cagle Strects to the depot, ® the Nerrill
tion Company ef Jjacksen, Miss. The contract priceis $43,600.
Ref-Winston County Journalelarch 27, 1926.

-—

Bw a is now a City by Proclamation of Governor Marphree. pramtley

: and acting Governor Deanis Murphree,de=
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Winston County
dollar's worth for every dollar put out, or as marly so as is possille. When this is

The matter of entering the city class has been up for some time, a census having been Sccomplished, we do mot beleive there will be a citizen who will not accept the propesi-
made of the town some time ago showing that we had many more than was required to place tion as the best thing that could have been douse.
our town in the city class. Ref-Winston County Jourmal-Nov. 26, 1926

—

Our City Gets mational Guards ve are glad to state that Loulsville will get a tional
Welcome To Qur Little City-Members Of Mining Congress, Guard unit, and it is forturete in mmving our friend, First Licut. He Be Jordan as
A special train arriving here at 2 o'clock this morning from Mobile, brought to our Commander of Same

little city a prominent bunch of hale-~fellows-well-met, fresh from the Southern Induste By authority of the Militia Bureau, var Dbepte D. Ce, through the Adjutant
rial Company of the American Mining Congress held in Birmingham on the 22 and 23rd. Gomeral of the State of Mississippi, the National Guard Unit located at
They are guests of the G.M.&N.Railroad, and are on an inspectiontrip through this mrt ACkemmng Misses has been removed to Louisville, jiliss., This Company is designated as
of Mississippi. They had breakfast on the special pullman and were met by an enter- Heaaguarter Comuny, Second Battalion, 166 Infentrye This unit is headquarters compary
tainment committee from the Rotary “lub, who will show them over the Lignite mine just for Major Te Be Birdsong Jr., Clarksdale, Mis:s., the Battalion Cormander, and is under
north of the city, which is considered the best grade of lignite kmown. Irom tiere the immediate command of First Lieut. H. B. Jordon of Louisville, -
they will be carried in ears provided by the clubxz, to the eastern portion of mur Lraue school building has been secured for an armory and alterations are
county where valuable clays, sands and other mineral deposits are known to exist, now being made ani the commander expects to have the building ready to occupy by the Dre Henry Mace Payne and Malcolm Jones, who have done considerable exploring work in | Capte Miller of the ~djutant Gepersls office, Jackson, Mise, was in Louisville

ay

our county, are with the party ami know just where to take them. Of course this trip on the 18th and 19%h in the interest of the unit. Drills will be held on kioxday night depends upon the weather, as it commot be made in case it rains. 0f each wecke Lef--Winston County Journal 4 20, 1929.

  $100,000 Boyd Issue Carries Seven To Ome For Louisville lew School Building, 366 For; [ Weather Bureau Balloon ¥ounds J. B. Goode, residing in northern part of our county, rep-
| orted the finding of a Vicksburg weather Bureau balloon on his place recently, and fore

Voters favored a bond issue of $100,000 $0 be used in erecting a mew school building 1 warded the report of it to the Bureau according to instruct ions.

47 against; The City election held here Wednesday to decide whether or nos the qualified

He says this balloem
or improving and adding to the old building, went off without a hitch of any kind. i was hanging in some and resembled very much a person when discovered. It con
The bonds were voted Over seven to ome. The vote stood 386 for the bonds, and % 47 i tained a clock which was still running. The date of role Sing the balloon wus marked
against issuing them. The wote cast was something like half the registered vote of the Jamary 6th, 1928. It was found on January 9th, 1930, xitd over tw years after
city. This it will be seen that car people are still in favor of advancing,especially : “ounty Journal-Jan. 17, 1930.
educationally, and when this building is completed the city will have everything in mai

eo

a civic way that is actually needed, and no town in the State will be in her class   when all of these things are taken into consideration. This building, of course is

considered mffieient to take care of the school ehilldren for memy years. It is hoped
and believed that these who have the matter 1a charge will see that the city gets a
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Vinton Wins In Better Homes;

Mrs. Olga Magee Mghes, County Chairman for Better in Winston County has been

notified by Ray Lymn Wilbur, President of Better Homes in America, that Wimston county

wis a third prise, a check for one mnired dollars vhich was ismed for meeting

expenses of on this work {n Winstom County. This is the seconk tige that

Winston county has won third prise in the nation and this should de an incentive to all

people to do all with in their power to mike Winston County truly a county of Better

In of the campaign Mr. Wilbur said "It is evident that you have re-

very wide cooperation from civic organizations and public sujthorities and that

mich valuable educational work was done by the schools in cooperation with your

committee. Ref-Winston County Jourmal July 24, 1931.

ee———

Jimmie Rodgers Visiting Here; Jimmie Rodgers, the mation's famous spent yester-

day and 1ast night in ur city on Rogersonce lived im Loufsville, aml is

well known © many of our people. Since his residence here, however, he has grown

famous over the Radio as a musician and singer. will appear in person at Lhe

fouisville Theatre, matinee and night Saturday, 14th.

Ref-Winston County Jourmal March 13, 1931.

Big Fire Loss Smbering Six; Our city seemed to suffer an epidenie of fires during the

week the greatest in mumber in the history of the town. oe £270 £17 © Vag

the handsome and valusble cottage home of Mr. and Mrs. luther Fulton, which was/to-

gether with its mice furnishings. On Saturdey night fire broke oat in the Dorsey carr

Drag Store on Mirth Gourt Strect, paretically consuming its contents, ami the adjoining

Cafe as well as some damge to the Express office whish eccupied She

other side. Before te fire engine wuld be replaced in its abiding place, anotler

call went in from ibe Nartis's residence on South Church street, which was Gitted to

its ruin togetherwith its contents. In a few mimtes there after, the boys were

ld to 2.3Eat cubanorok ormgoy heh me1a comes

( = g

- }
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This building was vacant. The fire fighters going from this fire to ti» oh ie

for semething to sustain their bodies under the stringent work, had hardly appeased

their appetites until the whistle called them to the George Woodward gimmery, mar

the depot, which was so far gone that nothing gould be saved. AS 3.30 o'clock Wed-

nesday morning, night watolman Jos Mill, who discovered the fire im the Drug Store
discovered the merchantile house of HE. H. Bill on fire, axl sp far gone that little

could be Saved of the stock of goods by the fire fighters. On entering his store

daringthe fire a plese of plate glass fell on Nr. Mill's head cutting an ugly gash

tint necessitated medical attentiom. All of these fires within as may days makes

a record which our town has never before mffered. Some people are wondering if

there is a fire fiend in our midst, and if so, something should be dome $0 overtake

him, or them. All of the property burned, fortunately for the swners, carried ime
Surance, save Nr. MoQuiem who lost a part of his furnishings. al wt omen

huilding.~Bef~0ct. 23, 1931. Winston County Journal.

a

That ferrible Eighty Two Stormy Fiftisth Anniversary Brings Beck Memories of Glder

Citizens Here.

Last Friday the fiftieth anniversary of the 1862 stom, brings back memories to

many older citisens of Loutsville, the writer especially Maj. R. O. Jones' home, them

near where the Railroad Shopsare now, barely esssped. The writer, then quite young,
Temembers as if it were yesterday, how the people of the business district seattered
And Fan for safety when the storm was caning eat of the south west. The Court Buse

ME Shut Sinn Shout mar the Shope far $28 of
safety. Fortunately however the stom did mot anything im the town,but de-
SESE nt SOY 23 Yu iter 44 gia dua, 38 Souk

now Boydstum place one mile east of town. A large pine tres Sq was stood w in the
roof of that home.

  

  
 



 

The smoke house om this place was alse the well house, was destroyed throwing ome

thousand pounds of salt meat into the well. on Wiis plaoe Sire was alse 3 Dell JAANE

blown Severs] hundred yards, ani thrown on his back with his horns mak inte the earth

and his neck broken. The bridge over Town Creek oa Macon yoad was turned up and down

the ereek, instead of across is, but left imtact other wise. The storm destroyed mmeh

timber and some other homes as it passed through the county, doing mich damage in

maxubee county. A shingle was blown through a tree in this county,

Ref-Winston County Journal, May 6th, 1932.

Big Meteor Is Seon Here; Wiat first appeared ®o be a Iught was secon by several

citizens of Louisville last night about 7:30 P. M. South east of the city. The meteor

of shooting star streaked across the sky in an earthly direction, leaving a stripe of

fire in its trail, to be followed by an explosion, resembling a sky rocket in its

action. The uniqupess of this performance was that instead of the stresk of fire

fading away immediately a streak of smoke lung in space for almost ten mimtes.

Ref-Winston County Journal-July 1, 1932.

Golden Wedding Celebration; The Presbyterian Clmreh in this city was the socom of 8

prilliant effair on Monday might, October 16th, when a beautiful wedding was re-smscted

by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brassfield, two of our oldest and respected people, when they cel-

obrated theirJorden aniversary, in the presence of a large mumber of invited friends

who showered them with handsome resents. Preceding the bride snd bridegream of fifty

outsWR little Misses Joan Beacham and ‘Ni WB

Bexnets ani J.0.Bennett, "Lohengrin's " was played ly rs. Mildred mbers.

Miss Neridith Fox sang "The Sweetest Story Ever Told,” and Miss Juanite Thrallkill sang

ngilver Threads Among the Gold.® Mr. and Mrs. We J. Jowsom stood at the altar with the

couple, Hr. Mwsom having been Mr. Brasstislds best man at the origimal esremeny.

Following the ceremony st the altar hy the Rev. C. Po Thrallkill pastor, the saple

was ushered to the elmreh's dining room. Attorney Keeton Arnett read that beautiful

Poem, "That 614 Set heart of mine,"during the repast, & basket of Gifts was presented,
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on behalf of the bride and groom, Judge Je 0. Bennett express appreciation.

Adan County Journal-Qot. 20, 1933.
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only Member Left: In discussing the repairs now being made on the old Court House, with

Mr. Doss Roberts, the other day, the history of the old building naturally cams Up, amd

he brought out the fact that he isthe only living member of the Board of Sapervisors

whe had migthing to do with ordering the nev building erected, which occured 45 years

age. Those citizens who favored a new building, entared Nr. Roberts in the race against

old Mr. Eastland, who had served on tie Board a mmber of years, and who opposed & mew

milding, and Nr. Roberts was elected. Mr. Roberts was made building

committoeman over the work by the Board. The building cost the county $17,000. It was “

ails by Contractor Berg of Aberdeen who has been dead many years. The brick that ecmposes

this building were made by Mr. Berg on the 10% now occupied by the Baptist clmrche rhe

greater part of the wood that Warmed the brick, wes cut fram I» land now owned by Ve Je

Atkinson, but owned by the Mr. Roberts at tl» time. he Board that tuilt the house was

composed of Wm. Tate, President, John PF. Bpkins, Alvin Dempsey, amd De He

Roberts. she improvements $o be made on the old building will ameuxt to arcumd §10,000,

and will make the duilding practically as good as mew in lasting malities.

pef-yinston County 5, 1954.

et

————————————————

Winston's Allotment $50,000. of People Working 887 Inoluding Men and Womens

ghe OWA Work which was started in cur county about three weeks ago, on a Goverment

allotment of $37,000, which has been mpplemnted to near $50,000. The wether hss been

exseptiomlly geod for the read work, the work in this county has comsisted of school

Mouse repairs, road and street work, and the repairs on the Cowrt Buse, besides there

has been mach sewing dons. The mmber registered at the OWA effise for work; Men 2,796

Seni. inbeel te meTson The mmber of waaen referred

netfee office, is 143, half of women are wployed in lush reems ab

rome mieioersmdothrints,piotn

 

 

 

  

overalls, coveralls, shirts, pajamas, quilts, ete. Ref-Winston County Journal-Jen.19,1934,

What is thought hy older citizens to have been the most severe hail storm ever Seo

strike our county, fell over a amall ares ten or twelve miles south east of Louisville

last Monday afterncom. We have two stories about this hail storm, ons from Walter Fe Sew,

in Brmony Clmrech Commnity, ani the other from W.P.Julton, a few miles north of Immony,

Nr. Foster said the hail was up against the lot gate of a neighbor mear him, that --
required the use of a shovel to remove it se that the gate scald be opensd, and that hls
own house roof was almost ruined and he was only in the edge of the storm. Nr. Fultem

said practically the same thing about the stom at his home, and that everything in the

way of vegetation was absolutely rained. His pea patch was mined; his fine strawberry

patch left in only stems, and all of his fruit beaten from the trees. Nr. Fltem said

the hail completely covered the ground, mmch of it being as large as hen eggs, and some

of the drifts could be seen Wednesday morning. We could not get the particulars about

another hail storm that struck morth of town Miaday night, that was very damaging So

vegetation. Ref-Winston County Jourmal-ipril 20, 1934.

Ganning Pastery Starts Mondays We learn fram apt. Stewart that the beef semning fastery

will start canning the Western gattle now being fed im our county, at moon mx$ Monday.

This plant was to lave started tw weeks ago, mt on account of a delay in securing some

parts of machinery, it could not be put into operation soomer. There are four or five

thousand head of cattle in the county, many of them being fed in mrtiers jart of We eity,

which will de slaughtered anil canned as fast as four shifts of hands can do it. Ye Supe

Other cattle will be shipped to this paint from pastures of other counties,

County 30, 1934.

Camning Plast Full Madway: More Than 150,000 Gans of Buburger Neat Already Processed.
wehad ocoafsion OI S08 el fasSl agian

pomto the finished yrefust, aml %o say that 1% is interestingis ud

 

  



 

Sydney Richardson 1s in charge of tha slaughter pens, and while the work wasslow at

the beginning, it has been speeded up to Where he reached the 120 head per day this

week. The cattle are killed and skinned at the slaughter pen, then carried to the

Nitchel storage for 24 hours aud from there 18 is out up and placed in the boiling

xottles. When it is thoroughly cocked, it is pladed on large tables and the meat is

from the Bones, and then into 2 Sn propelled by electricity, and goumd in

$o meat, which is placed in 13% pound tins, which are automat isslly sealed,

then to label department and into shipping boxes ready for the market. Up to Tuesday

of this week there had beon 880 head of cattle killed, which processed 151,844 no. 8

cans of Imburger meat. There are 140 men and women on the pay rell, which amounts to

$1000,00 per week. Mr. Todd, the efficient Superintendent who was vexy courteous

and willidg $0 show us evexy thing about the plant, told us that he» wus endeavoring

to leave as much money derived from She plamd iz tls community as was possible, and

he thought ome more month wouid complete the Jjob/hers.

Ref-Winston County Journal Dec. 21, 1934.

Caming Plant To Cease Qperatioms The Goverment beef camming plant which has deen in

operation here for the past thirty or forty days, is expected to get through and close

down Saturday night of this week. There has been 2700 head of cattle slaughtered, met-

Sing 260,000 cans of Imburger meat put up labeled, shipped and ready to ship. The

sattle averaged about 90 cans per cow. The average head per ay)mga the past

two weeks were 134, showing a great increase from the first week,

Ref-Winston County Jourmal-jan. 11, 1938.

The 01d Jones Hill“; Those few old people still living in cur community, should go out

and take a look at what once was a dreaded hill to those the old town from
the west because of its steepness and difficulty in ascending, with high Sowering

on either side. Mot only has the road Bed been almost leveled ut the high damks

 

 

 
 

 

 

mrfiad and pay orice, under the stately old mies ack tree Sank stood op 14 spout
figty years ago. That popular was Bob Zriplett, who was killed by eu Thrasher, who
vas Doing arrested for drurkness, end who died in the county jail awaiting trial for tie
orime. Well the old hill 18 boing moved and placed em tis highway south of the sity

it is composed of a red mixture of sand and irom, which makes a fine road bed.
The Highway Department hed had a steam shovel work there for some weeks, and the old
hill is about gone. Modern modes are no respectors of relics.

Ref-Winston Gounty Jouranl Narch 1st, 1938.
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A Coach one years g14, Friend Josse P. Woodward has located a relic of the
forgotten days, and he wasntt locking for the forgotten man, either.

Down at Louisville, Miss., he has located an old stage coach which was in service be-

drive it on the Tombigdee river when it is opened up to mavigation. A capital idea,

nd we hope it won't belong before he is driving this relic of the past im celebration

of a momentous event of the present. We speak now for a seat in the coach~~(olumbus

Commercial Dispatch.

The above 1s a case of going away from home $0 learn the news. We know nothing of

this old stage, however, there my de om in thess parts, as Louisville was quite a

noted place om the old stage route. Qoumty Journsl-March 22, 1985.
—————————————————

Louisville Jw Ins Airplane: Louisville uow has an airpleme of its own, tls $irst te be

owned by local people. A Gud was recently formed with the following members; Bd Bounds,
Udell Stevens, Pat Watson Jr., Charley Blue, Max MOGraw.

The plane, which was purchased in 5%. Louis, is a Parks Trainer, and was purchased

from the Parks Air Service, Pilot Bounds has a Gommereisl license and has had ten years

flyingexperience. Th 4nd Udell Stevens flew the plane from Memphis to Louisville Shs

Week and report it in excellent condition. The plame will be used for local, student

End passenger flying. Sef-Winstom County Journal, oot. 23, 1936.
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past Storms This community exporienced a north west type of dust storm on Wednesday
’ 3

:
F

afternoon, when a severe wind come in from the morthwest and almost smothered every

Winston CounSy

0. He Hight Jr., primer; Coot Rowland, Janitor. An interesting feature of the pyblie-

A ation is the Moxapater Department reperted by Mrs. R. H. Glenn of that town,

‘thing with dust without any rain. 6 gave our people a pretty geod idea of the anst
 ——

storms we have been reading about in the west. SBURG TIMBs
-8imse the Journal began being published a wmber of other weeklies Mave sprung up

0SeSlSA but none lasted meny years. In 1894 tle Plattsburg Time was published with BH. Lymn

Bugs In Jamary: Our old friend Te ie was in so. abo]baie woeke MP. MoOleskey, editor; A. Es Holder, local editor amd W. C. High$, publisher.

NoCool 1s eighty years of age, and told us that he saw lighting bugs two nights in the following item is taken from the issue for September 7, 1894s

Jamiaxry, the first time he has ever seen them in Jamary. So, you see 3ven the insacts THE NEW JAILs

are doing strange things these days. Hef~Winston Op. Journal Jame 29, 1937 Ascending to previous amnoumcement, the eontract for the bullding of the mew Jail

————————————
was let last Monday. It was very correctly awarded to the Pauley Jail Coe, through

ares | | their efficient and courteous agent, Mr. Ve Po Mill, for the sum of #436. The shop

Bald Hagle Xilleds Mr. 2. O. Pickett, who resides mear Waiya swamp, bmeugn® to or lot in the rear of the court house was purchased by the Board from C. He Hight, in the

eur office Saturday a bald eagie, which he killed that morning while mnting in the sum of $125 and tl» building will be put upom it, thereby making it more convenient to

‘swamp. This bird had a wing spread of five fest and eight inches. mis bill and cos the court house, to Sey nothing of the better location for said building. Mr. Ell

were fierce looking weapons. hile this sagle appeared to be a young bird, it was quite wishes to commence the work by the 15th, inst., aml to complete it first of jmmary next.

heavy for its sise. MP, Pickett says he thiuks 1% was passing through this country, his building will add mach to the appearamse of "gourt square,” as well as to our

and duly stopped for food or rest, lighting in a dead tree near him. It had not been town gemrally, ani as we are mt in favor of doing things "by halves," ve mggest to

“seen in thet community before. Mr. Piekett turmed the bird over to urs. Dorsey Carr, the Homorable Board of Supervisors that they pass an order at their next meeting to have

ale ati iow in suk abated Sal Hib 3, 1924. Go a nice fence erected arcund the two county buildings, and the yard set in grass. This

Journal,
will cost comparatively nothing, but will add wonderfully to the appearanse of the

square. The fence will be a great protection to the uildings, besides will De a hono¥

to our coumty, in which every citizen of the county will received his share, we do wt

The Winston County Journal was first edited in the Grange Iv 1lding, a two story vo

delieve there is a man ink the county who would ect to the little additiojal expense

frame structure on the 10% where the lMesonic milding now stands. The newspapers 9

after they realise ¢ eat improvement it will make.

preceeding it were fowr page seven column folios issued weekly and the Journal began ne

as that type of publicatiom. Today it les from eight to twelve pages and is housed
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Another was the Vigilante which is described im the following letter

in a thwee story building. In 1914 electricity superceeded handpower for operating L
e

I give bréefly such Ssets skis publication as I ean mow resall from
the press, A mmber five 11nftype machine installed in 1920 was replaced by a mumber give bréefly 8 regarding abl

A; am §
as ‘I have no recoms or a of this « You can get a more lote

fourteen in 1926. The prosent staff W. C. Hight, editor, VW. BH. Hight, assis- memory CORY paper A

ad

im SLT | history from others who were commected with this r continously during its existense.

tant editor; Mrs. Alma VW. Wood, local editor; ¥orost Oagle, Operator; -
1 suggest that you contact Mr. Anstin Bapill. Be and his Joe, and his sister
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AAMN Ais

Miss Montgomery, were employees at thoI assumed the mamgement and eontimied with ne

during my Incumbendye.

ur. James MeBride, also a resident of Louisville, was imterested in the papfer and

ean give you pertinent facts regarding its history.

I do not know the memes of 811 tie citizens who established this publication. However

Te Te Jackson was the first nditor. He is now a resident of Iroxmubee County, Mississippi.

os rie Point, Mississippi. I think Prank,

Je Ne and Ugorge Woodward, Major Qe. C. Watson and William Clark were among those as I

I think that his post office address is

now recall. They were a group of patriotic citizens of Winston County interested in the

establishment of a publication devoted to the interests of the farmers ard masses

gensxally. We advocated many progressive principles, which at thet Sime were not so

popular, but subsequently became crystallized into laws of the land.

1 succeeded Mr. Jackson as Edltor and Manager about the first of Jamary 1896, and

contimied in this capagity until about June 15, same year, and was succeeded by Mr.

Me Je Modal of Meridian, Mississippl.

I was a mere youth during the period I was commected with this paper; still in ny

It is not necessary to state that the Type was set by hand and like wise, the Press

was gperated by manpower. JI believe it was an Amy Hand Prees. If this is not right,

Mr. Hemphill can make corrections.

After my brief connection with this paper, I attended college and was

principal of the school at Noxapater in your County for two years. Later I completed

a law course at the Southern Normal University and have been engaged in $he practice

in this city more than thirty years. With regards, J. Edgar Davis.

iustin Os Hemphill established the Winston County Interprise in 1922 and on May},

1928 Mrs. whi We Wood became editor, contiming in that capacity until March 4, 1930.

Zhe Louisville Times was published during the years 19352 and 1933 by Messrs Pall and

Delew.
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The weekly 22 Jackson, Mississippi a publication of the colored race was

&/
established in Louisville in 1927 Winston County,and was publiphed several years there,Ji

editor and founder is Rev. Frank RodgoPs.

Bach newspape rf publ ished in the county hasf done Job printing as a regular dranch

of its usiness. The only other job office of which arp record can be found was the

one operated by the Woodward liver Renovalor Company with Joe C. Shumaker and Ce Ye

Woodward as printers, This office 1s mentioned in the winston Signal in 1882 and 18835.

 

A weekly school mewspaper, the louisville began to be published in 1924.

Yearly subscriptions were fifty cents and single coples ten certse. A copy dated

Tuesday Jamary 25, 1927 made wp of fonrpages of four columns each shows tle following

staff; Rditor-in-Chief, Hazie Rodgersg Literary Editor,T2lera Pick 4 Assistant Literary

Bernice McAlillys Alumni mrma Voodwnrdg Zxchange Fditors, Klesie Bennett,

Frieda marharts Atheletic Editors Sybil Lynch, Onice lewis, John Stuart Fair; Freshman

Reporter, avd Merle Boyles; Sophomore Reporter, imy Be milli Junior feporter, Francas

Mart ing Senior Reporter, Sybil Reporter, uiss Steele; Joke Editor, Edith

Marner; Society Editors, Mery Lou Stubblefield, Fannie Laurie Stuarty Art Editor, marold

Reeds Busnes: Managers, Janes Turner, Schoffrer Skidmore, Hazel Hamma, Frances Vat son,

Maxwell McGrawg Faculty Advisor, Miss lMangume

The following is a letter from a former resident of Winston County;

John Rundle Superintendent of Grenada City Schools says, “About tle year of 1917 I

accepted the editorship of the "liseissippi Nducational Advance,™ though I contimed my

workas auperintendent of the Touisville Schools. I edited this periodical for a period

of five years, relinquishing it after I moved to Grenada in 1920.

\
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This day the Board proceeded to the election of a county Board
of health in accordance with the statute and the board having held
said election as required by law, resulted after several nominations
in We election of Dr, A, 8, Kirk of Beat No.leDr, ». Re Kirk of
beat No, 2-Dr, D, @, Howorth of beat No, 8,~ Dr, G, I. ferrell, of
beat No. 4-and Dr, 7, J, Lee of beat No, 5, as a bomrd of Sat
of:said county wh o are hereby required to act in accordance with
the Suet49% of 1878 with reference to said Sounty Board of Health,

1p” court July temm 1878,

Ordered by the Board that Dr, A, 8, Kirk be and he is hereby
allowed the sum of two and 50/100 dollars for a hundred certificates
"@uarantine passes”-for which amount let a warrant iscue payable
out of common county fund for $2,80, Sheet dct 1878,
Ref-Supervisors Cours Nov, Term 1878, >»

masses

Ordered 1 the board that the Governor ani State Board of Health
at Jackson Mississippi be respectfully requested to revoke the order

x
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Ordered by the board that Dr. A. 8.Kirk be and he is hereby allowed

the sum of fifteen dollars as Health Oficer for three months from

the 27th,dey of April to the 37 day of July A D 1880 being seven 50/100

the amount charged, for which let a warrant issue payable out

ofthe county funds. Ref Dec. term 1880.

Come on for consideration of the Board the matter of the appointment

of W.W. Parkes M.D. as county Health officer of Winston County for two

years from May lst, 1899 and...

It is hereby ordered by the Board that said Dr. W.W.Parkes be paid

as his annual salary for service as s2id county Health officer and

first year of his term of office the sum of two hundred dollars $200.00

payable semi.annually out of the common county fund.

Ref.BOOk Y_Pae.53May 1899,

Ordered by the Board that Dr. C.T.Kirk be allowed his account for

vaccinating 65 parties @ 15¢..said account having been duly approved

by Dr. W.W.Parkes county Health officer for which let a warrant issue

payable of common county fund. Ref_Page 59.June 1899,

Ordered by the board that W.D. Wright be allowed pay for seven days

work posting up circulars of Dr. W.W. Parkes county Health officer

regarding Small Pox situation..seven days work at $3000 two dollars

sai d account having been duly by County Health officer for

which let warrant issue payable out of common county fund.

Ref.Book 9.P.60.June 1899.

Ordered by the Board that Dr. W.W. Parkes County Health officer be

allowed pay for employing following named erties to guard infected

emall pOx localities vial 
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J.M Harris.30 days © $2.00 per $80.00

ul 3.00 " BY 5400

A.I.parkes. 5 * 3.00 *® 10.00

N.M Murff...__233 " @ 23.00 Messner 38.00

Fred Haymes..33 " 3.00 WB 483.00

0

For which let warrant issue payable to the foregoing parties for

the amount set opposite their names out of the common county fund,

Ref_Page 90.Cct 1899,

Ordered by the baard that the following named person be allowed

amounte set opnosite their names for services as guards against the

spread of small pox in town of Louisville during the months of

January and February for which let warrant issue respectively:

Thomags

Joun Hill 35.00

Hugh 38.00

Jack 35.00

oH. 02110MYeee 15.00

Jim and Alex Miller for wood and pine $3.00/

Ref.Page 124.Feb 1900.

Ordered by the board that Thomas Crawson be allowed pay for

guarding and delivering in Re: gnall pox for which let a

warrant issue payable out of common county fund. Ref.P.138_Feb.1900.

Whereas it apnears from information that small pox prevails in

certain portions of said county and as a means of preventing further

spread of sald disease, it is

Ordered by the Board that Dr. W.W.Parks Sounty Health Officer

and W.F.Tate member of this Board from beat three, be and they are

Historial Research Project
Winston County

hereby authorized and empowered to repairto such territory infected with

ll pox and upon investigation and ascertaining such facts as may be

obtainable that they take such action in the premises as they may deem

proper and best conductive to the publim interest andsuch action as

may be by them taken is hereby ratified and confirmed by the Board.

Come for consideration of the Board copy filed this day of an

act of the Legislature of Mississippi apnroved February 8, 1900 en.

titled "An act to provide for compulsory vaccination and to provide

a penalty for eamforcing the same.

The Board having duly considered the law and the written suggcestion

of Dr.W.W.Parke County Health Officer that said law be enforced in

such districts in the county as may be infected with small pox and as

would be to the best interest of the nublic at large, it is therefore

Crdered by the Board that said act of the Legislature approved

Feb 8, 1900 above referred to be and the game is hereby declared in

full force and effect in such infected districts as would be to the

best interest of the nublic at large. Ref. 19, 1900.

Ordered that Dr. W.W.Parks be employed to vaccinate and that he

be empowered and authorized to employ other physicians to assist in

vaccinations at and for the sum of ten cents for each vaccination,

the county furnishing the vaccine virus. Ref.Page 134_Feh.1900.

Ordered that Dr .W.W.Parks County Health Officer and member W.F.

Tate be empowered and authorized to aseertain the value of the house

and contents thereof in which Dixon Ervin died of small pox and have

burned same in order to destroy small pox germs.Ref_P_135_Febll1900

Ordered that the payment be made to J. S. McCully for burning house

of Dixon Ervin on account of small pox germs for which let a warrant 



 

 

€
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issue pyable out of common county fund.Ref_Page 128 March term 1900,

Opdered by the Board that Robert Brive and he is hereby allowéd

pay for four houses burned by order of the Board, on account of being

occuried by Dixon Ervin who died from having small nox for which let a

warrant issue s® payable out of common county fund.RefP.149.March, 1900.

Ordered by the Board that the State Board of Health of Mississippi

be allowed my for thousand vaccind virus ken t) $50.00 and one

telegram .43¢ for whichlet a warrant lssue payable out of common county

fund. RefPage 154 April term 1900.

Ordered shag by the Board that The D.H.Fondren be allowed pay for

vaccinating hundeed and ten persons @ 10¢ each for which let a warrant

jgsueé payable out of common county fund. $11.00. Ref 1900

Ordered by the Board that J. S. MoCully be allowed pay for his

services in covering with dirt one Amos Harrington a small pox victim

who had been thrown into a well, for which let a warrant issue payable

out of comron county fuhd. $838ax$3.50, RefPage 159 May 1900.

Ordered by the Board that J.H, Stark be allowed pay for guarding

against small nox at Wm Avery's for which let a warrant issue payable

out of common county fund. $4,00. Ref.Page 189.June 1900,

This day came Dr. W.W jparkes and submitted his annointment by State

Board of Health as County Health officer of Winston County for two years

beginning day 1st. 1901, which is hereby gatified by the board,

It istherefore ordered by the Board that the salary of Dr. W.W.Parkes

ag such County Health Officer be and it 1s hereby fixed at $100.00 per

year payable by war rant, semiannually out of General Co Funds,

RefNay Term 1801.

ordered that Dr. W. W.Parkes be allowed pr y for 1st. half ofyeax a8

gal ary,County Health Officer. Refp Nov. Temm, 1901,
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Ordered that Dr. W.W.Parkes be allowed nay for lst half years salary
as County Health Officer. Ref_May Term, 1808

Ordere :red that Dr, A,.8,Kirk be allowed pay for the first half of the
year counting from lay lst, 19032 as County Health Officer

Ref.October term, 1903.

Ordered by the Boa + Tl
uh bast Gap Tmt age THON.IEoreotIT BOFpate

Ordered by the Board that the State Board of Health be allowed pay

for vaccine points, Reflay term 1204.

Ordered that Dr. A.8. Kirk he allowed pay his semi.annual amount

of his sdory as County Health Physician for Windton County.Ref.llay 1904

I am instructed by the Miesissinni State Board of Health to inform

you that Dr. W.7.Parkes has been elected chief County Health Vificer

of your county for the next two years, beginning May Best, 1905.

J. F. Hunter, Secrztary.

by the Board thet the above apnointment as County Healtly

be and is hereby satified and apnroved by the Board at and for

the salary per annum of $100.00, Ref.ay Term, 1905,

Ordered by the Board that W.W, Parkes County Health Of‘icer be and

he is hereby authorized to raise the/Saige recentlysy by the

county to sufiicient hight to be cleared for which the Bound agrees

to pay by warrant the amount of expenge upon presentation of bill,

Ref.June 7, 1905.

Ordered that Dr. W.W. Parkes be al: + W.4, lowed pay for last
as County Health Officer. for 1905, RefNov. Term 1905 BH BY

Dr. W W. Parkes 1 annual ed ary Officer Winston County.

RefMay Term, 1908, 
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Ordered that the following allowance be made, Dr.W.W.Parkes last

half year as County Health Officer. $50.0u.Ref_June Term, 1807

It appears that Dr. J.L.Burroughs has been regularly apnointed

County Health Officer of Winston County for two years beginning May lst,

1907 his salary as such is hereby fixed at $§150,00 per year. RefJune Tens,

1907

Whereas the County Health Officer, having repOrted to the Board that

small pox 1s prevailing in the county, and that it is necessary to take

steps at once to sunpress same, It is ordered by the Board, that said

County Health Officer take such stens as may oe necessary, within hig

Jurisdiction under the law. to suppress said small pox, and that he be

empowered to employ not exceeding five guards to do gaard duty, if

necessary Ref.Sent. 10,1908,

Ordered that the named party be allowed the amount set opposite his

name. Sugus, suppressing small nox. $3.00. Réf.Oct. Term, 1908,

Ordered that the following named parties be allowed the amount set

opposite their mames. Cricket Metts, guarding small pox, $24.00, Ed. Metts

guarding small pox $24.00, Harley Woodward, guarding small pox $34.00

Grover Linch, guarding small pox, $34.00, ¥.J.Lewis 00. sundries to

small pox natients, $7.80. Ref_Dct. Term, 1908.

Ordered that the following named party be allowed amount set opposite

his name. 3.8 paring seal) pox. 4118.00, Term, 1908.

LL POX GUARDS WITHDRAWN.

Ordered bythe Board that axskanmmexhexxxdexinxike the orderex passed
by this Board at the Sept. Term, 1908 M.B. 11 page 2323, in regards to

a’
the matter of small pox quarintine, be and the same ig hereby suspended,
and that the guards authorized under said order be with_drawn and the
whole matter left with the State Health Officer.Ref. Nov.Term, 1008.
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Ordered that the following name party be allowed pay for County Health
Officer. Dr. J.L.Burroughs, salary §75.00 Ref.Jan.Term 1909.
Ordered by the Board, that Dr. J County Health Officer,

be and he is hereby authorized and empowe red to take such steps as he
may deem necessary and proper with reference to the small pox situation
in the county and town of Louisville, It is further ordered by the
Board that in all cases where those who have had the small pox and are

convaliscing from the same, and are in such condition to communicate it
to others, and all other persons who have been exposed to.
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Winston County. Ordered that Or, H,H,Howard be allowed $45.33 for fiook Worm expenses,

A. are running at large, then such person Or persons shall be i J for which let warrent issue,Ref._July Term 1913,
NR, :

ine apreated and put in a pest house to be kept and maintained . Ordered that Dr, Walter Spiva be allowed pay for birth and deaths

by the county. Ref.Jen Term, 1809. OF ghildren, Jef. Znril Term, 1SU4,

Ordersa that the folldwing mame party be allowed pay fo¥ lous Ordered that Dr. Walter Spiva be allowed pay for birth and deaths
Aw ad 7B Le V Adw bay rol = of

Wester Warnock Chem. Co. Smell nox medicine, amount $47.03. 3 | | of childred.

tag. 8 Aw Term. 1908. coum Ordered that Dr, H,B. Watkins, | Lowe |Lewis Oo., §mall vox sundries, $4.25. Ref.A-ril Term. 1 - i SEIS; 1 Amd ay ig birt: ang
; 2 Ref. June Term 1914,Go. Healt ficer, $50,00

Dr. W. Soiva, for four months gervices as Co. Health officer, H 3

RefMay Term, 1903, | Ordered that Dr. W.W.Hickmar

Ordered that the following named parties he allowed pay for items

be allowed 353,50 salary for five

months as County dealth Ofiicer. RefJuly Tem, 1914.

aent loned. Ordercd that W., 4. Lawrence be allowed pay for painting dintheria

op. H.H, Davie, Co. Health officer for June and July,Ref.July Term 1909 signe. ‘ef Jan 5, 1913.

#.,¥, Hickman, be allowed salary for County HealthOrdered that Dr. H.H, Davie be allowed hig salary for County Health 3 Ordered that W

officer. RefJune Term 1910, i ofiicer.Jan, Term 1915,

Ordered that the following named parties be allowed pay items Ordered that J. C. Robinson, be allowed pay for birthe and deaths,  
mentioned. Dr. #4 H. Davies, co. Health officer, per Dr. Jackson, me for Ordered that Dr. £.L.Richardson, be allowed pay for birbh and

vaccinating ten natients, $2.50, Ref.Jan. Tem, 1911. 3 RefApril Term, 1915. |

Ordered that Dr, ¥. L. Montgomery, be allowed pay for births and death |

RefAnril 7th, 1915.
Game on for the consideration of the Board, the m tter of cenetracting

with a county health officer, and it a-peraing that Dr. Walter Spiva had is |

: 1
peen apnointed by the State Board of Health to £111 such position in this i Ordered that J. F. Shumaker, be allowed nay for births, and deaths.

county, it is therefore ordered that he, pr. Walter Spiva, be and he is Reflay Term, 1915.

hereby allowed $150.00 for such service, annually, ard to be paid monthly Ordered that xke OG, VW. Fulton, 2nd Dr. J. H. Slapghter, be allowed

and end the lst Monday in June 1913,RafJune Tem,

Ordered by the Board that wo hundred dollars be and isA

out of the county funds for thepurpose of Hook Wora eradication and IOT

Ordered that IT. J, Lee, and W.J.Newsom,be allowed nay for nrovisdons

for Small pox patients, RefJune Tera, 1915.

Ordered that takdty people be allowed pay for guarding small pox.

other scientific purposes,Ref.Dec, Term, 1911.
Ref.June Term, 1915,
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A Ri Ordered that the Bagden Drug Co., be allowed nay for one hundred

This dey this cause coming on to be heard, and whereas it appearing Small Pox Ref_sentember 10th 1915.
to the Board that a number of casee of small nox, as reported by Ir, Ordered that Tom Demnsey be allowed nay for movinz small nox tents

Te v © ' ! ’
_ v ; on +37 11 y LHe Ty ¢ a ; ti OUT :W.W. Hickman, County Health Officer, have broken out in the county, and Ref.Sent. loth, 191%

s

whereas, said Board hag not vaken any action as shown by its amlnutee for .as, x v n any 8 82 y Ordered that Dr, W.W.Hickman be allowed salary for County Health

nression of 83: jiseacge, and whereas, 1t further aj)pearinz tothe Supplies ion © g3id ¢ 3 ° » od Jped > 6fficer. Ref_Sent,, Term.

the Foard tnet said Co Jealth Cf icer hag proceeded to take such .{ v Ozdered thet Louieville, Nrug Co,, be aliowed nay for sundries for  a¢b ion ag he deemed necessary for the sunrescion of and to .. To ;action as ie=ned nec y ? 0 nll pox patienés, RefOct. 8th 1915.
said diseace, 2nd whereas, iixfuxkkexxa the action of said Countj : pd ’ G ’ FAA v °y Hayden Drup C. be aliowed nay for Vaccine points for

Health Officer in said matier has incurred a considerable expense, it es4 " : f Law Code of 1206. Ref.Feb.Term 1910.

is therefore ordered by the Board thzt they now take un e2id matter and : :Dr. M.L, Montgomery, ¢.P. laughter, J.M. Chanell,be
thoroughly investigate the eame, for the purpose of, and that they may

I ixthe 2nd deaths. Ref.April Tem 19186.
in their discretion allow =ny amount of said incurred in said :

x. T.C.%ttle be allowed nay for hs a
matter that was necessary and that the law will justify, and to make Pay 102 and Jeti.

Ref.April Term 1916.
such other 2nd further orders ag they may secm »nrover in said matter. pril

Orderditt hat Br. VV. WW. Hickes allow 11] for ©
Ref_June Tern, 1915. fol ickean be allowed salfary or VYounty Health  

. fee . To i: Cif'icer. Ref.June Term, 10186.
Ordered that J.I.Savace, be allowed nay for births, and deaths, § Sv

: Crdered that Dr. H. DB. Watkins be allowed pay for births, and dea
RefJuly Temm. 1915. na} » ard deaths,

Ref_Seot Term, 1318.
Ordered that Jack Gully, Roy Blair, be allowsd nay for guarding

Order @hat Dr. H. B, Watkins. be allowed nay for birth a
gnall nox . RefJuly Temwm, 1215. : 1 ay for birthe and deaths,

- Ref_Aoril Term, 1917.
Ordered that W.J., Newsom be allowed nay for guarding small nex

| Ordered that De, WW. W. Hickman, be allowed salary for County Health
RefJuly Term, 1915, salary y

. Cfficer. defJuly Tera, 1937.
Ordered that the salary of Dr. V.V,Hickman,County Health Cf icer y

Cane of for consideration of the Board, the matter of contracting

with a County Health Officer, and it appearing that Dr BE.L. Richazdeon

hee been apnointed by the State Board of Health, as Health Officer for

be and the same is hereby fixed at and for the sum of §150.00 pex year,

to ve paid monthly. RefJuly Term, 1915.

Ordered that G. E, ve allowéd pay for births, and deaths, Winston County, Miss. .

Ref.August Term, 1915, ] It ie therefore ordered thet seid Dr. E,L.Richardeon be allowed the
Ordered that 5.T.Carr, be 2llowed pay for sundried for smell POX | sum of $35.00 per month, 2e such Health Officer for twelve menths from

patients. Ref.August Term 1915, date, 
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To the Honorable Board of Supervisors, Winston Jounty Mississinpi.

Gentlemend. I beg leave to submit the following report to.wits

As County Health of this Winston Co., I have inspected all

public places of the Town of Louisville, iisa,, and the CountyPpoor Hous

and am glad to rerort thet found all of the nublic nlaces kent very

nicely indeed, but I am very sorry to say that In

and around the Town i2 in & bad eanitary condition, and I am urging the

reonle of this town as well as the town officials to get busy and coop.

erate and let's have 2 and e2anitary town, thereby stamning out
Rico aces

the most drecded,that are brought about by negglect ing our real dut

along these sanitory lines, I am very glad indeed to renort the

condition that I found the gounty noo house, Mr. Metis deserves

deal of credit fer the way they have handled your trust.

1 want to condem the further use of the straw or hay bedding, and ask

this honerable body to furnish cot .on bedding instead. I want to akk

further that they have all the houses screened against flys and mosquitoes,

and that you also have some stationary fenders nlaced around all fire.

places to asure safety to aced enmatas that we are careing for.

I have insnecied the County jail and resuested our noble sheriff to

keen some in a more sanitary condition, also to have a bath outfit in.

gtalled, and to gee that every orisdoner take a bath at least twice cach

week, 2lso to keep the walle white wahsed and in a clean and sanitary

condition, 211 cf which he »romised very faithfully to do.

Thanking this hZonorable body in advance for their consideration.

Yours very truly, County Health Oficer.Rei.Aug. 8th, 1917.
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To the Hon. Board ofSupervisore of Winston County Misas..l beg leave

submit the following report to wit! I have inspected the county poor

house and 1%s surroundings and find said prorzerty in 2 very nice sanitary

condition. I have inspected tae County Court House end am sorry indeed

to have to say that it 12 in a very indecent and insanitazry condition

: ia in 0ims
and 1 appeal to your Hon. body te cooneraic with me 2nd let us force the

Migs. Stese Senitzry lawe, andheave thle sublic institution pul, and kept

in a more decent and sanitary condition. Phis Institutdon belongs to

the taxpayers, and tae entire citizenshin of the counly, and the oil‘'icers

that this citizenecnis has voted unon,0Wes 2 to them to keep and pre.

gerve tueir nronerty. 1 want to further conden): he oid faghion in

ganitary privys, reco2 the new z=nitary inexpensive closets, esnecially

in our towns and schools throughout the entire gounty.

fhe recentscles recomemded by our State Board only cost 33.50,

is through this medium (hat we as COU State Health Qficcer are

to succeed in stamping out the infeot iofis diseases (hat are and

taking away from usevery ysar hundreds ofour dear ones. Tyniold fever

far instance alone claims five or six hundred every vear for the past

thre: years, saying nothing of the other infect ioue diseases, &nd dont you

think that it ic high time far ue as citizene to get busy and force some

of these imrorsent laws. I as & Gounty Health Officer can't accomplish

any thing working by my gel? and with out any renumeratiions. The doctors

are the only class ofmen under the shining sun that kniies their own

business, and do you suppose that we would get out and work as hard as we

do towsrd bringing about health and hanniness for any other motive save

preserving hum lies. I want every imdividu2l to gtudy thie problem

and sec if vouean't afiord to lend me your greatest corporation and lets

stamp out the disease that cause us 80 much trouble as well as so much

exnense.
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I have inspected the entire town and found them in a very noor sanitary
condition and urge the publie officials %o Keep 2 keen interest to improve

HKrightsthese congifidons: I have insmected most of the7 =t (<Q i
+= fa a Ya i, NES.governing same.

4 want to ask the meat markets to gev in line and observe the law
againet.

govering same. I expect to mage violater of this law,

Respect fully Richardson, M.D.,County Health Cfiicer.

Ref. Novemeber ierm, 1917.

Czdered that Dr. E. L. Richardson be allowed pay for County

Officer for the mouth Dee, 1817, $35,00. RefJan. 11th,
Crdersd that Garr Drug Qo., J. 4 Howard and Hon, be allowed nay

fox disenfectants used in 3mall pox cases.RefMaren éth, 1918.
Ordered that A.A MgNeal, Jr.J.C. Robinson, be allowed

pay for Vital RefApril lst, 1918. 2.U.Hall,
for Vital Statistics, April 3, 1918, 22.1.8. for Vial Statistics
April 5th, 1918, C.P.8laughter, for Vital statistics, day Tera, 1818.

vrcered thai Dr. BE. L. Richardson o¢ allowed salary for County Health
officer. Reilay 29th,1918.

Ordered by the board that Dr. &. B.Kemp, be allowed $8.50 for Vital
Statistics.Ref. Juse 4th, 1918.

Ordered that M.A.Metis be allowed nay for bosrding negre in nest
house. Ref.Aug. em, 1918.

QRDLR PROHI=ZIT ING PUBLIC GAT no NINES
»

Ordered by the that XxxxFawwaxxoexandxx owing to the
vailing epidenic now in the County, that ali public gathering be and thesame are hereby nrohibited during the continuance of the said énidenmie,
Also that all showsof any @d every desgeription be rrohibited until
further notice, ff... Kee Jessen, 198
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Ordered by the Board that J.W,Vowell, Dr. T.C.8uttle, Dr. E.B.Kemp,
be allowed may for Vital Statistics. Ref.April 8th, 1919.

Ordered that Dr. E, L. Richardson be allowed salary for June,
Ref. July 8th, 1919.

Ordered that Dr. W.W.Hiokman be allowed salary for Jan. 1930 .Ref.Feb.1020.
Ordered that be allowed pay for Statistics Bifths & Deaths.

Ref.April Term 1920.

Ordered that Mre.karxy Magcie Ker, be allowed pay for reports on
Vital Statistics. Ref_ May Term, 1920,

Ordered that G.E.Triplets,be allowed nay for report VitallStatistics.
Ref.June 10, 1920.

Ordered that Dr. W.W.Hickman be allowed salary for County Health OfficerRef.Oct 8th, 1920.

Ordered that G.W.Hinze, J. ¥. Chapnell, V. §.Chapell, be allowed pay
for Vital Statistics, Birth and Deaths. Ref_March Term 1921. R.B.MecAllily,

Ordered by the Board that Dr. ¥.L.Montgomery be allowed salary for

County Health Officer. Ref.March 11, 1931. $41665 per month,

Ordered by the Board that the following names be allowed pay for
guarding small pox, C.C.Eubanks, C.G.Eubanks, Melvin Mills, F.H.Giffin,
Reagin and Ward, for Supplies, RefApril Term, 1931. M.L.Kerr.

Ordered by the Board that Dr. M.L.Montgomery be allowed salary for

County Health Officer, for July 1931, $30.00. RefAug. Sth, 1921.

It is hereby ordered that we pay Dr. M.L.Montgomery our County Health
Officer the sum of $35.00 per month for the year 19233. Ref_Jan Term, 1923.

Orddred by the board that Dr. T,C.Sut:le be allowed pay for Vital

Statistics, RefMarch 7th, 1923.

Ordered by the board that Mrs. G.T.Fulton be allowed pay fof Vital

Statistics. RefMarch 6th, 1923. 
 

 



 AA 
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‘he matter of employing a County Health Officer coming on to be oon.

sidered and the Boad after considering the matter, It ies hereby ordered

that Dr. be and he is here by employed as such Health

Officer for the year beginning July let, 1933 at and for the sum of $40.00

per month. Ref July Term 19233.

Ordered that J R,.Garner, J.J.Bouchillon, Vilber Velle, J.V.Hames,

R.B.leAlilly, Mrs. B.F,Loper, N.E Ray, G.W,Fulton, be allowed pay for

vital Statistics, Refliarch 5th 1834.

Quarantine ayxea from Murnhy Creck bride to intersection of roads east

of J.W.Prisock?!s estate, including all nronerty and stock of J.¥. Prisock,

and Lester Mcleod and © .M.Starks.

8 a As

For the protection of the people and stock in the quarintine area and

in the county at large the following rules arc efiective at once.

1.No animal shall enter or pass out of the quarft ine area,

3.A11 animals must remain at home.

3.All sick or dead animals to be reported to County Agent at once.

4.Valuable dogs must be confined, dogs running at are owners risk,

S.All horses, mules, cattle in this area are requested to be vaccinated

8-411 dead animals must be burned.

By order of State Live Stock Sanitary Boad and Winston County Board

of Supervisors.RefAugust 12,1924,

Ordered by the board that J.W. Prisock, Lester lcLeod, be allowed

pay for guarding Anthrax. Ref.Sent, Term 1934,

W.B.Holamn
vacgnat ing and Services rrenderd Anthrax. $101.24.

Ref.Oct. Term 1934. Fred Dempsey, assisting in Anthrax.

Ordered by the Board that twelve persons be alloted pay for Birthe

and Deaths Statistics. Ref March Term, 1935.

Ordered by the board that Dr.M,L.Montgomery salary for County Health
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Officer, $40.00 per month, RefJuly Term, 1935.

Ordered by tn board that Dr. M.L.Montgomery be employed as County

filealth Of ‘icer. RefJuly Term 1935. Dr. M.L. Montgomery salary $35.00,

Jan. 1926.

Ordered that E.N.Ray, Mrs. B.F.Loper be allowed pay for Births, and

Deaths, Ref.March Term, 1936.

E.

The Sheriff of Winston County Mississippi is hereby empowered and

requested to employ some one to put and keep the nublic Toilet on the

Court yard in first class condition and keep the same in first class

conditdon, this order nassed and approved by the Board of Sunervisors of

Winston County Missiscinpi this the 10th, day of June 1936.

In the county budget of exnenses for the year from Sept.lst,19236 to

Aug. 31st 1927 $400.00 for County Health Officer 15, 1936.

Ordered that Dr. M.L.Montgomery be allowed salary for $35.00. July 6,

1927.

Orderdd that Dr. E.L.Richardson County Health Officer be allowed

sakary for four months, $133,33.Ref.Nov. 1937,.

Ordered that Dr. E.L.Richardson, be allowed pay for County Health

Officer $41.68. Ref.Feb.1938. Dr.ElL. Richardson salary for Jam. and

Feb. $80.00..19239. Dr. E.L.Richardson 0.H.O0.salary $40,00, 1930

Ordered that Watkins and Kilpatrick be allowed pay for service

in small pox epidemic. Ref_April Term 1930.

Ordered that E.R.Squibbs & Son,be allowed pay for small pox Vaccine

J.B.Sullivan, be allowed pay for Births and deaths, for Sept.and April.

Ref.May term 1931. E. N. Ray be allowed pay for Births and Deaths,

Statisticse..June 2nd, 1931.
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as County Health Officer for his services up to July 1, 1931._Ref July, 1931

It is hereby ordered by the Board of Supervisors of Winston County,

Mississippi that Dr. E.L.Richardson of Louisville, Mississippi, be and he

is hereby appointed and employed as County Health Officer of Winston County

Mississippi for a neriod of two years beginning July lst, 1931, and con.

tinuing until July 1st, 1933; that the salary of the said Dr.E.L.Richardson

a8 County Health Officer shall be twenty five (35) dollars each month
beginning July lst, 1931, and continuing until July lst, 1933, that this

contract shall terminate July lst, 1933..Ref_April 6th, 1933.

Ordered by the Board that Dr. E.L.R&échardson be allowed pay for County

Health Officer. $35.00. Ref_Jan. Term, 1933,

Ordered that E.E.Reynolds be allowed pay for Vital Statistios, $33.00

RefMarch 1933.

1% appearing to the Board of Sunervisors that Dr. E.L.Richardson has
beenelected by the Skate Board of Health to serve as Count yHealth Officer
of Winston County, Mississippi for the term beginning July 1st, 1933 to June

30, 1934.

It is therefore ordered by the Board of Sunmervisors that the said Op,
E.L.Richardson is hereby contracted with and the Board of Supervisors agrees
to pay him the sum of $15.00 per month beginning with the first of July,1933

h-- XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSPY0

per

nahBoLEX XL LIX of July,1933
and ending the 30th day of June 1934.Ref.August, 1933.

ORDER DISALLOWING PETITION OF DR.E.L.RICHARDSON$

This day came on for consideration upon application of Dr. E.L.Richardson

ty Healthattorney W.A. Strong, Jr. to increase his salary as Coun
0% yor $15.00 per month to $3685.00 per year, and board after consider.

ing the same is of the opinfkon that on account of the financial condition

of the county that the board cannot increase the salary of the

Offi cer. Ref.October 4th, 1933.

County Health
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Ordered by the Boaf¥d that ‘seventeen persons be allowéd pay for reporting

Vital Statistics. Ref_Feb 5th, 1934.

Ordered by the Board that Dr. E.L.Richardson be allowed $35.00 for

June 1933 ag County Health Officer. Ref_Feb 8th, 1934.

E.E.Reynolds.s4x months Vital 8satistics.Ref.March 1934. |

Be i’ ted that this day there came on for consideration the matter

of fixing tte salary of Dr. E,.L.Richardson, County Healtn Officer, and it IF

appears to the Board of Supervisors that this salary was heretofore fixed )

at $15.00 per month, which sum was held inadequate Dy the Circuit Court,

said court said salary at the sum of $30.00 per

It is therefore, the order of the Board of Supervisors that the

said Dr. E.L.Richardson, County Health Cfficer, be paid the sum of $380.00 |

as salary for County Health Officer, from July lst, 1933 to June 30th,1934. {

I is further ordered that the salary of s2id Dr. Richardson as gounty

Health Officer be and it &s hereby fixed at the sum of $30,00 per month

for the coméng year, beginning July lst, 1934 and ending June 30%th,1935

Ref.June 1934.
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Ordered that E .E.Rgynolds, be allowed pay for Registrar Vital Statis.
tics. for four months.RefOct. Term.1935.

salary
E.L.Richardson,/County Health Officer for June $30,00, or. W.B.Watkins
Pay for Younty Health Officer July and September 1935.

Mrs.
idOrdered that /E.L.Richardson be allowed pay for Vital Statistics

Ref.April Term 1938.

QRDER EMPLOYING DENTAL HYGEW IST
This day there came on for consideratio by the Board of Sunervisorsof Winston County, Missiesipni the matter of employing a dental hygienist

to have charge of the dental hygiene for the children of Winston County

Mississinpi,

And it appearing to the satisfaction of the Board that it would be to
the best interest of Winston County to employ a dental hygienist to be

appointed by the State Board of Health and Winston County to pay $37.50
per month as salary, the balance to be supnlemented by the Federal
Government.

It is therefore the order of the Board that a dental hygienist be em.
ployed at a salary of $37.50 per month, which is to be paid by the couny
the balance to be paid by the Federal Government and the State Board

Health is to designate the » rty to serve in said capacity. Saiq on.
ployment is to be for a term of six months beginning the 7th, day £m of
October 1936 and termination April 7, 1937; however the Board reserves
the right to terminate saigd employment upon five days notice to the varty
80 employed.

This order is passed pursuant to Section 4895 of the code of 1930
at page 3088; Section 4936 Section 4929 of the code of 1920.
Ref.Oct. 7th, 1928,

ORD

This day there cémeé on for consideration by the Board of Supervisorsof Wins ton County, Mississippi the meatier of accepting the bids for
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constructing, building and furnishing supnlies to build a ladies and men

rest room in the Count House of Winston County, Mississippi according to

the plans and specifications now on file in the office of the Chancery

Clerk.

And it appearing to the satisfaction of the Board tharadvertisements

have been duly and legally made as required by law requesting daid bids

and that proof of publication of said advertisement is now on file in the

office of the Chancery Clerk.

And if further apnearing to the satisfaction of the Hoard that the said

W.E.Glynn proposes to furnish all sunnlies and erect and build s2id ladies

and mens rest room according to the plans and specifications.

Thies day there came on for consideration before the Board of Sunervisars

of Winston County, Mississinni, the matter of fixing the salary of the

County “ealthOfficer of Winston County, Mississippi.

And if appearing to the satisfaction of the Board that the Mississippi

State Board of Health has elected Dr. W.W,Hickman to serve as County,

Health Officer for a term of two years beginning July lst, 1937 and ending

June 30, 1939, and it further apnearing to the satisfaction of the Board

that Dr. Hickman has accepted said employment.

It is therefore, the order of the Board that Dr. W.W.Hickman's salary

as County Health Officer be, and it is hereby, fixed at $30.00 per month

during his tenure of office. Ref_July 6th, 1937.
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The quarantine has been raised and we hore to soon see provisions more

plentiful and that we will get our mails more regularly.

Mr. John C. Woodward and family who left Meridian during the Yellow

fever excitement left here last Thursday to return to that place.

Ref_Winston Signal Oct. 6, 18286. :

In those (1900.1901) days vaccination was dreaded as much as small pox

80 J.D.Doss, member of the legislature from Winston County was agked to

introduce a bill &nforcing vaccination form Winston County due to the fatad

nature of the disease here. Two epidemics were raging, dnenear Betheden,

the other near Ellison Ridge. The disease was introduced by Bill Avery

of Ellison Ridge who evidently contracted it in New Orleans while taking

treatment for other trouble. A regro named Bell, East of Betheden, also

caught it in that city, There was also 2 milder form near Bond community.

Nurses were unavailable as everyone feared the disease so much.

Finally Joe McCully and Jack Stark were found who were willing to care for

the sick since they had had the small pox in the army.

Bodies of two negroes, Bell and Arrington, and possibly others were

thrown into abandoned wells, Pirt was thrown over them.

Mr. Avery's body and that of his child were buried at Murphy Creek

Church a distance of about eight miles from where they lived. The funeral

was carried out by Mr. MeCully and Mr. Stark. As the cornses were carried

along the road people left their fields and homes to run from them so great

was their dresd of the disease.

The outbreak was controlled by vaccination and by guarding the areas

with mounted policemen who patroled the district night and day.

The form of the disease was go fatal that a representative of the state

board of health was sent to look into the situation and he reported the

handling of it as satisfactory. Following outbreaks in the county were a

milder form
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We learn from Dr. Kirk and Dr. Terrell, that in

extracting by surgical operat ion, a grain of corn from the windpipe of

a little day last week. Ref.The Signal Dec. 10,1881.

WORTHY CITIZEN GONE:

Dr. G.L.Terrill Passes To His Reward at Highpoint;

In the death of Dr. G.L.Terrill there passes from the walks of life one

of our counyy's most substantial citizens. He died at the home of his

son.in.law, lr.J.M.Hathorn, at Highpoint, on the 2nd inst, and was

buried at Salem Church, Rev. W.L,Storment of Ackerman officiating.

Dr. Terrill was in his 89th year, and was a mative of Virginia, having

come here over fifty years ago, He was a practicing physician in the

neighborhood of New Prospect for many years, and until a year or two

ago when his feebleness, caused from old age, called him from the

practice. He was above the average man in intellect, and a perfect

gentleman in every sense the word implies. He was very charitable, and

had a host friends among his associates. He was a life long member

of the Methodist church, and for many years an officer of Salem church,

and 2 trustee of the property at the time of his death. A noble man

hag passed to his reward. Rgf.Winston County Journal Dee. 9,1921.

Mrs. Susan Catherine Metts Woodward born Dec.234, 1858.Dr.Geo.Printice

Woodward born June 6, 1858 died Nov. 2, 1914, Married Nov.27, 1878.
Dr. Geo Young Woodward born Dec.3, 1830 Fairfield District ,South

Carol ina.Nancy Washington Carlisle Woodward born May 17, 1837 Chester

District 8.0. Married May, 13, 1856.

Dr. WilliamKirk, an old and highly respected physician of this
County died at his home near Perkinsville last Saturday the 3lst, inst.

He was in his eighty third year and had been a citizen of this county

about fowtyyears. Ref.The Signal Feb. 28,1885.
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Church Services: The matter of whether or not the churches of our townThe year before Whitfield was elected governor, a k county school sanitary
have services next Sunday was not determined when we went to press, butcampaign was instituted. All schools were organized for the purpose of
We are requested to say to the public that if the Methodist Church bellmaking the school campuses more sightly and sanitary and for screening the
rings Sunday morning, you may know there will be services, but if no bellschool buildings. Work was extended into the surrounding neighborhoods rings, you will know where will not be, on account of Influenza. This is

by instructions of County Health Officer Dr.E.L.Richardson.

RefWinston County Journal_Oect. 35, 1918.

Dr. Richardson who was health officer at the time ofthe 1918 influenza

epidemic sald that all county records were sent to the State Health Dept.

very effectively ft the conclusion of the drive a rally was held in Louisville 1

with Mr, Whitfield as speaker. Blue and red ribbons were awarded to the

winning schools,

I have just completed an eight room clinic of stucco and plaster consist

ing of a white reception room, private office, colored reception room with
in Jackson. He said that he treated over a thousand cases during that

ot, two white bed rooms, exray and laboratory rooms, dark room
9 ! y y y period and that other physicians in the county had a corresponding number  operating room and bath, Ref_Interview from Dr. M.L.Montgomery.

LOUISVILLE FIRST WATER SUPPLY:
of patients. He also stated that there was an outbreak of small pox in

the county four years ago. He established quarantine at the homes and  a yf th rt that the public
11 $0 the of the cou P immunized, for preventionall persons from six months of age up. One

| t repair and aresprings in the Town of Louisville are very much out of rep 4 hundred and fifty cases were reported in the county, No deaths occurred.
ole ess: attention. It is therefore orddre

greatly danag £9F Want Of usceseary 4 One person whohad refused to be vaccinated lost an eye.
appointed to takeby the court that Col James Phagan and James be appo Dr. Richardson said:- Through immunization we hardgly have diptheria

e ta harge of thcharge of said sorings until the Board of $electives takes charge . whereas before, every fall and winter we would have epidemics and a few
and that they be and are hereby auc¢norized and empowered to take such       deaths from this dreaded disease, I consider this an outstanding accomp.
measures ¥o keep up the fence around said springs and keep them in good | lishment as health officer.
order 2s may be necessary and that their charge sfsuch gervices be laid | Typhoid has been minimized by the strict routine of immunization.

before the court for allowance.Ref.Court Records Feb 14th, 1838. I believe I accomplished more in arresting small pox, diptheria and
Ordered by Court that James Phagan be allowed the sum of one hundred typhoid than inany other work. Ref.Interview from Dr. E.L.Richardson.

and twenty two dollars and fifty cents for money by him expended and paid

out for repair ing the public springs at the east end of the town of Louisville

to be paid to him out of any money in the county treasury not otherwise

In 1935 we started the anti_malarial drive, The city agreed to match

any amount we might get donated. We raised $700. All stagnant water was

insted sud that Vie county treasmry pay the same.Ref.Q.R.Aug.13,1838 oiled once a week, The next year a Mr. (Clark, who was receiving training

in Malarial Control, was employed to direct the work. For the period from
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1926 to 1938 the city was free Zron mosquitoes. A systematic survey was

nade of all stagnant water and breeding places. was done reguladly

and minnows were placed in fish ponds that could not be oiled.

I was serving as @ity and Oounty Health Officer at that time,
Ref_Interview from Dr. M.L.Montgomery.

WPA MALARIAL CONTROL;DRAINAGE OF SWAMPS AND PONDS TO ELIM INATE MOSQUITOES:

Aporoxinately 6000 feet of permanent ditches havacheen-wade with

concrete bottoms have been constructed in the county and a corresnonding

number of feet of uncfoncreted ditches. Sloughs and low places have been

filled..0.C.Woodward supervisor._Ref_Interview from Roy Lovorn,
arnWe had sporadic cases of small pox at different times bwt in the ounser 37 |

1935 and enidemic broke out among the negroes. The board of sunervisors

procured tents and established a colony near the poor house on Robinson

Road where the cases could be isolated. One death occured. Control of the

epidemic was accomplished with the assistance of Dr. Underwood who visited
the county and talked with the board.

During that neriod, as a sanitary move the school children of Louisville, |
with the cooperation of Clyde V. McKee who was sunerintandent of schools,

collected all trash and garbage on vacant lots in the business section of

town andplaced it where it could be hauled away,

An outbreak of dintheria occured during my term of service. Seven

cases occured within the imcorporation of Louisville, All were quarant ined

and a system of spraying throats was established at the schools so that 1

each student and teacher was sprayed once a day. The epidemic was arrested.
A County Health Officer was appointed in June for two years. Inthe |

spring of 1931, Dr. Hichman moved to Atlanta leaving the office vacant and
I received the appointment to fill his unexpired term. I continued to

serve until 1928,
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A WPA Project for the Construction of Sanitary Pit Toilets for homes,
Schools, and Communities has erected approximately six hundred buildings
in Winston County since November 1935. This work is carried on by
M.L.Kerr_Sanitary Supervisor, Ref_Interview from

Opthalmia Neonatorium or blindness in the newborn has been reduced by
having the physiciane and midwives use the credée method, which is nitrate
of silver 1% solution, instilled early in a new born baby's eyes we
hardly ever hear of a case of a blind baby which is brought about by

infection. Ref_Interview from Dr. E.L.Richardson.

Mise Emily McQueen, Dental Hygienist, visited sixteen schools in
Winston County 2nd made 64 class rooms talks to a total of 5,053 children,

She found 542, children with teeth in good condition and cleaned teeth

800 pupils.

E SENT COUNTY PHYSICIANS:

Or. T.C.Suttle, Betheden; Young, Boon; C.A.Kirk, Central; L.T.Parks,
Fearn Springs; Everett Lovorn, Claytown; J.B.Watkins Noxapater; T.F.
Kilpatrick, Noxapater; W.W,Hickamn, Health Officer, Noxapater; W.W.Parks,
Louisville; W.B.Hickman, Louisville; S.W.Rearson, Louisville; E.L.Rich.
ardson, Louisville; M.L. Montgomery, Louisville,

EARLY PHYSICIANS OF WINSTON COUNTY:

Dr. J. B.Chesney, H. G. Evans, 0.T.Murphy, Wm.Kirk, Jas.N.Myrant,
W.B.Norfleet, R.D.Brown, Felix Garman, F.C. Gray, Reuben Gray, Wm.Suith,

John Bevill, J.(C.Hughes, J.0.Bates or Boles, Rob. A. Gage, J .B.Covington,
Edward Foster, G.Y.Woodward, J .M.Gregory, H.S.Potts. A.8 Kirk, Jas,
Carlicle, Ben Ward, G.C.Lynch, G.L.Terrell, A.G.Garrigues, Wm. Parks,
Gann, Lloyd, Meek, Cooper, White and others, Ref1X Chapter of

Centennial History of Winston County,

slHoy
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Dr. William Kirk:

Dr. Willian K#rk, the pioneer nhysician of Winston County, Mississinng,
was born and reared in ME. Vernon, Virginia. Date of birth September
the 365th, 1798, He was of Scottish descent. Hie mother was closely
related to President Monroe, and he recalled many pleasant visits made
with her to the White House during his childhood days. After complet ing
his medical studies ang becoming a physicdan 2nd surgeon, he married
Miss Rebeccah Billingsley, who was also of Scot ish descent. He left
Virginia early in life, moving to Alabama remaining there only a few
years. He came to Winston County, Mississinni in the year 1841 or there——4bout, ind located at or near what was later known as Perkinsville.

ui There he snent his remaining years, devoting his entire time to the
practicing of medicine; the nrofession he loved so well. He often went
twenty five to fifty milee on calls or even farther. He was elected a
member of the legislature in 1860, which he served, keeping up the practic.
ing of medicine between séscions. He died in December 1883 at the age of
85. He had five 80ng, four of whom became ohysicians. The oldest son,
William Kirk, left home when quite young going to Texas. He served in
the Confederate Army as eantain in Volunteer Texas Regiment, and was
subsequently killed in aetion in Battle of Shiloh.
Dr.Clemenmt Thomas Kirk:

Dr. Clement Thomas Kirk, the second son of Dr. William Kirk and the
first to beeme a physician, was born April the 2nd, 1838 in Autaaga Cousty
Alebama, He came to Winston County with his parents when a young boy,
He received his medical degree from the Eglectic Medical College of
Cincinnati, Ohio ang began the practice of medicine near Fearn Springs
Post Office in 1858. He also did post.graduate at Newtons Clinical
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Institute, Cincinnati, Ohio. At the beginning of the Civil War, he enlisbed88 a volunteer and was soon transferred to the Medical Co
in which he served as surgeon during the war. At one time he wag petitioned home by By" the people back here. He came back and practiced medi.¢ine for a time for the surrounding country with-out remuneration,
continued the practice of medicine to a limited degree un Xuntil the timeof his death July the 28th, 1917.

Dr. Algernon Sydney Kirk:

Dr. Algernon Sydney Kirk, the thirs son of Dr William Kirk and the
second to bvecone a physician, was born July the 235th, 1838 in Autauga
County, Alabama. He attended Medical College in Philadelphpa, Pa., and
in New Orleans, where he graduated in 1860... He entered the service of
the Confederacy as ocantain of Comany D 35th Mississinpi volunteers.
Later was transferred to Medical Corped of Army in whieh he continued to
serve until the close of war. After the close of war,. he located in the
town of Louisville, whers he continued to oractice medicine unt il his
death in 1892. He 4iqg vost.graduate work in the Polyclinic Institute,
Chicago, Il1., 8neclalizing in general surgery. He was a physician of
much nrominence and success in the county. He continued active nractice
of medicine in the town of Louisville until shortly before his death.
He died February 9, 1915 at the age of 77.

Dr. Coley DeRienzeé Kirk:

Dr. Coley DeRienzi Kirk, the fourth son of Dr William Kirk, and the
third eon to become a physician. He was born in Autauga County, Alabama

May 36,1841 and died December the 5, 1917 at the age of 76, His parents

moved to Winston County, Mississippi when he wag an infant. He adonted
the nrofession of his fathers, becoming a physician. He graduated in

Mediecdbe at Alabama Medical College in 1861. On returning home from

Medical College, he inlisted in the 13th, Miseissippi Regiment and after
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: 8 short time was transferred to Medical Corns, in which canacity he

served until close of war, At closing of war, he began nractice of

medicine at Fearn Springs, Winston County, Mississinpi, but later moved

to Shuqualak, ¥ississipni, where he did an extensive np®actice until his

death..w2s in harnes:= to the last or just shortly before his death,

Dr. Walter Morton Kirk:

Dr. Walter Morton Kirk, the youngest son of Dr. William Kirk, and the

last of his noted family to become a physician, was born January the 3lgt,

1845 and died July the 8th, 1922. His was a life of sacrifice. His medical

aid was rendered largely without remuneration. He was a man'well read"

but being of a ret 106d disposition, he was not gifted in a manner to im.

part his knowledze to others. He was really and truly a fine physician,

which was beet known by those to whom he g2ve his best medical aid. He

knew the hardshins of a soldier's life, having served in the trenches

during that memorable Siege of Vicksburg. His entire life's work of

practice as a physician was srent near the old homestead of his father in

Winston County, Mississipni.

Dr. Chalmers Anderson Kirk:

Dr. Chalmers Anderson Kirk, the youngest on of Pr. Clemet Thomas Kirk

and grandson of Dr William Kirk.the first of the third generation of Dr.

William Kirk to become a phyesiciah, He was graduated from Memphis Hospital

Medical College at the age of 22 and passed the Mississippi State Medical

Board, and began the nractice of medicine with his father, Dr.Clement

Thomas Kirk at the old plantation home, Handle, Winston County, Mississinpi

where he has continued to practice and is at nresent doing a very active

work.
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Dr. Ester Kirk:

Dr. Ester Kirk, the great grandaughter of Dr. William Kirk, grand.
daughter of Dr. Clement Thomas Kirk Dr. Chalmers Adderson Kirk,
graduated at Tulane Medical College in New Orleans in the year 1931,
She served as interne in Children's Hospital in San Francisco, California
and is now locatedfin Hollywood, California.

man, yy
istorical Research Project WPA.
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Agsignuent # 23°

Jennie Hoffman

Historian

Fannie 0. Rodgers

Tynist

ORGAN IZAT IONS AND AGENCIES?

Masondoc Lodge: The charter in the lodge room in Louisville shows that on

January 30, 1848 it was issued for a chapter of the Masonic Lodge to be

known as Louisville Lodge No.75. The commitiee to whom this charter was

iscued was made un of James B. MoLelland as Master, Felix Gorman as Senior

Warden, John J. Thompson as Junior Warden, C.G.Nimmo, George Byram, Lewis

and Eugene Ferris.

Notes from early Masonic record books, beginning January 8th, 1848.

Regular communications were held on the first Monday of every month,

early candle lighting was the hour often given. The twenty fourth of June

y seventh of December were usually celebrated with a pro...
and the twent

and a speech by some dist inguskshed Mason,
gession to one of the churches

The building described in these notes is now used as a community house,

Meet ing of Dec. 28, 1846__" The account of Bros. Zark & Leivenfield for

the rent for this house for the past year ($30.00) was received and order.

ed paid.

Meet ing of Nov.

any brother use tobacco either in smoking or chewin

1, 1847__"Upon motion of Bro. Byram it was ordered that if

g within the lodge room

he shall pay a fine of twenty five cents for each offence.

geet ing of Feb. (FF 1848_." The account of John H. Hardy for house rent

Bor two months($5.00) was presented” .

other MoLelland offered a resolution relat

which was laid over and a oommittee of five consisting of ®

age, F.0.Gray, and Woodward vasappointed to examine

jve to building a hall

rethren L. Keese,
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into the probable cost of the 8amé and the

and report at the next meet ing,

Jan.6,1851..

propriety of building the same

The committee appointed at the last meeting to report on
the propriety of building a all, amas a report to the effeot that they
believed the lodge able tc build and recommended the same and after some
debate and by a vote of the lodge it was declared that it was in favor
of building and on motion and by a vote of the lodze it was declared
that it build a frame house. On mot ion a committee of five was appointed
to draft plans for a hall and report at a call meeting to be held on
Monday evening the 20th inst.

Jan. 30th, 1851..The committee appointed to draft a plan or plans for
& hall and to make a probable cost of the same made their report which

was received and reported adopted and said comnitiee discharged.

On motion a committee of three be appointed to circulate subscrintions

amongst the brethren for the purpose of raising a sufficient sum to pay

for the hall said committee to consist of brethren George Byram, Jas.T.

Meek and James M.Davis. The v2 yment for building to be made as follows,

to.wit: One third at the time the building is raised, one third on the

first day of Jan. 1853 and the remaining one third when the building is

completed. On motion a committee of five be appointed to superintend

the contracting for the building and all other business appertained, to

| 3 and take

bond and security for the same. Said committee to consist of brethren

J.T.White, Erastus Huntley, J.J. Gage, Jas,i. Davis and N, Woodward,

and on motion Jas. B. Mclelland and George Byram, were added to said
Ns TAAthret nuns A Crime

committee,be instructed to make a selection of a lot or lots on which to

build the hall and the prices of same and submit it to the lodge at our

next regular meeting and said committee was further instructed to employ

someone to draw up specifications of said building.
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March 17, 1851..The committee appointed to select a guitable lot on which

to build a hall made the following report towit: To the Louisville Lodge

No.75_Brethren: We, a majority of the committee appointed to select a

lot suitable to erect the Masonic Hall, beg leave to make the following

report: That we have selected the Female Academy lot as one suitable on

which to build said Masonic fiall. We recommend respectfully to the lodge

that some brother be appointed by the lodge to go forthwith to Columbus

and endeavor to procure a good and sufficient title to said Female Academy

lot. All of which was received 2nd brother R.P. Barmore appointed to see

Jas. L. Harrison and ascertain if he will make & title to said lot and mn

motion the Worshipful Master was requested to address a letter to said

Harrison on the subject and in case he cannot procure said title, the edld

committee be appointed to select some other lot and report at our next

regular meeting.

May 5, 1851..1%t was announced by brethren Webb and Boswell that they

would be ready by the 34th of June to lay the corner stone of the Masonic

fiall and on motion resolved that we have a celebration on that day and Bhat

the Worshipful Master appoint 2a comnittee of three to select = suitable

gpeaker for the occasion and bretheen Erastus Huntley, 20a

F.0.Gray, compose said committee, On motion the W.M, was added to stand

committee. On motion the W.M. appointed a committee of five to arrange

and prepare for raising said corner stone and also to furnish a dinner

for visiting brethren and those from the country. Said committee to

consist of brethren Geo. Byram, Jas. T Meek, A.H.Hight, J.T.White S.W.

Smyth, R.P, Barmore and L.Liebenfeld and that said committee Be instruct.

ed to invite Trinity Lodge No. 88 to participate with us on that ocoasion

po heen Webb and Boswell be instructed to prepare and furnish

Histo rical Research Project
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invite the J. B. Cobb Lodge No.47,
I1.0.0,F, and Louisville Division No. 11 Sons of Temperance to join us in

prooeseion on the 24th inst.

June 24, 1851..Louisville Lodge No.75 was called from refreshment %o

labor on the 3rd degree. The lodge then proceeded to form procession in

accordance with the report of the committee and marched to Davis Hotel

where the ladies were met, also J. B. Cobb Lodge No. 47, I1.0.0.F., from

thence they proceeded to the Temperance Hall where the Louisville Division

formed, then marched to the place of laying the corner stone, and after

the same was laid and the cermonies gone through with, procession was

formed as before and marched to the Baptist Church, where the address was

delivered oy Sam'l, W, Godfrey, after which the Fraternity was

again formed as before and escorted to Davis Hotel the ladies of ladies

of the Louisville Division, next to the Temperance Hall, next to the Hall

the J.B.Cobb lodge, 1.0.0,F. from thence marched to the Masonie fall,

The Lodge was called to order. On motion the thanks of the lodge was ten.

dered to brother Sam'l.¥.Goifrey for the very able and eloquent address

delivered by him and a committee of three appointed to wait of brother

Godfrey and request of him a copy of the address for publication. The Lodge

then called off to be called on again this evening at candle lightl

ing.

June 38, 1851..0n motion the thanks of the Lodge be tendered the ladies,

J.B.Cobb Lodge I.0.0.F. N¥o0.47, the Louisville Division No. 11 Sons of

Temperance and the Musicians for t heir attention and assistance at our

celebration and that the same be inserted in the Winston Banner,

July 7, 1851..8.R.Whitten presented an account against the Lodge for

$14.50 for the corner stone and on motion the same was allowed. On motion

Brother Wm.B. Hudson be allowed the following amounts, to.wit: seventy

nine dollars and fifty cents, dues to the Grand Lodge at the last meeting,
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also one hundred and two dollars and ninety cents amt. paid Richardeon

for the lot on which the hall is being built, also five dollars and twenty

five cents paid 8,R.MeClanahan for dinner tickets.

Aug. 4,1851..0n motion a warrent for fifty dollars in favor of Brother

Hight in part payment for the lct was ordered to issue,

Deec.1,1851._Brother S.W.Smyth presented an account againgt the lodge

for three dollars and thirty seven cents for a specification for the MasOnio

Hall and on motion the same wag allowed.

Dec.237,1851..0n motion the delegate to the Grand Lodge be instructed

to petition said Grand Lodge to remit our dues and grant us a donation

to assist us in comnleting our Hall and Female Acadeny.

Jan. 5, 13853..Cn motion it was ordered that a warrent be issued for

the amount of the note given for the lot on which the hall is being built.

Also that a warrant be issued for the second payment on the hall due the

first iast.

A.H,Hight presented an account of fifty six dollars, being the balance,

prineipal and interest, due for the lot on which the Masonic Hall is being

built, and on motion the same was ordered allowed and paid.

De¢.231,1852..0n motion it was ordered that Bro. Jae.D.Davis furnish

two dozen spit.boxes for the use of the tobacco chewers, :

Feb.l, 1853..A4comnucation was received from the Grand Lodge of Kentucky

asking for a subscription to aid int he erection of a momument over the

remaing of Henry Clay, deceased, 2nd on motion the same was laid on the

table.

Fed.1.1853..0n motion the Secretary was instructed to effect an insurance

to the amount of two thousand dollars on the Masonic Hall erected in thie

place in the Aberdeen Insurance Company

March 7, 1853..It having been ascertained that an insurance could not

be effected in the Aberdeen Insurance Compagy, on motion, the Secretary

was ingtructed to procure an insurance in the Naghville Company.
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March 7, 1853..Brother ¥=». M. Boswell made apnlication for a part of
the last installment on the building and on motion 2 was ordered that

he be allowed to draw the sum of Thee hundred dollars.

March 7, 1853..0n motion the Lodge went into the election of trustees

of the Masonic Female Ingtitute for the ensuing twelve months which re

sulted in the election of the following named brethren to.wis: J. B.

Covington, Robert S$. Hudson, George Byram, 8.%. Smyth, Erastus Huntley,
Jas.B. liclelland, Houston Flint, Jesse T.White ang William P.Loyd.

July 4, 1853... On motion a furnishing committee of five was appointed

consisting of brethren Robt $. Hudson, J .B.Covington, W.B.Hudson, S.W,

Smyth and George M. Davis andmot ion Bro. Nat Voodward was added to said

committee,

March 11,1854... On motion the Lodze proceeded to the election of

trustees for the Female Institute for the ensuing year which resulted in

the choice of the following brethren to_wit:Erastus Huntley, Robert 8.

Hudson VWm.H., Fox, Nathaniel Woodward Louis Liebenfeld, J.M.Davis.

April 1, 1854... An invitation was received from the Odd Fellows to

join in procession on the second day of April nexlto celebrate their

anniversary which invitation wag accented,

May 1, 1854... On motion the Loa agreed to have a celebratio
ge rEAoppoBouts

dedication Hall on the 34th, of June next, and a committee penYO

brethern J.B.Covington, G.C. Lynch and L.Liebenfeld, said committee was

instructed to invite the other secret orders of Louisville to join in

procescsion with us,

June 5th, 1854... On motion Bro. O0.H.P.Smyth was appointed to act as

Chaplien on the 34th, Inst. On motion Bro.A.Webb was appointed martial

to conduct the procession on the 24 Inst,

June 34, 1854..The committee anpointed to draft a program’;nade their
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report, and an motion the same was received and adonted, andfihe committee

discharged. On motion the reading of the minutes was suspended until to

night, early candle lizhting. On motion a committee was anpnointed, con.

gsigt ing of brethren, S.W.Smyth, Jonathan Rabb, and David W. Knox, to

wait on the grand officers and to introduce them in due and ancient form,

The Grend Lodge having been opened in due and ancient form in an adjoining

room. Erastus Huntley W. G. Master dedicated Louisville liasonio Hall

in due and ancient form, after which the proces=ion was formed by the

he Fens
eal Bro. A. Webb in accordance with the progeamme and the Female .

School and the different Secret Soclities were received at their res.

pect ive Halls and marched in procesczion to the Baptist Church, when Bro.

Jesse B. Covington delivered an able and digfified Masonic address,

after which the procession was reformed and marched to the Masonic Hall,

On motion it was resolved that the thanks of the Masonic Fraternity, be

tendered Bro. J.B.Covengton for his able and £2 ithiul defence of our

ancient 2nd Honorable Institution in his address delivered on the 24th,

of June 1854. The following brethern were appointed as a committee to

wait on Bro. Covington and request a copy of his address for publication

"Ww. T. Lewis, S.W.Smyth and L. Liebenfeld and on motion it was further

pegolved that the thanks of the Masonic Fraternity, be tendered to the

04d Fellowes. Sone of Temperance, The Masonic Female Institute, tha

members of the Louisville Band for the courtesy extended to us on the

occasion.
sisting of Brethemrn

July 3rd, 1854.20n motion a committee of three con g

George Byram, J. B.Covington and Thomas F. Holmes eese appointed to confer

with a committee appointed by the Sons of Temperance, to purchase the

{interest in the brass mueical instruments belonging to the Sons of

Temperance for the

 

use of this Lodge, and to make their report of the Sane.
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Jan, 1,1855..A petition to the Grand Master of Mississippi for a des.

pensation to organize a new Lodge to be called Webster to be held at the
Ias Aah Laan

town of Webster in the cqunty of Winston,an asked to be recommended by

this lodge to the Grand Master of the state aforesaid. motion

the secretary of this lodge was ordered to recommend said petition,

March 1st, 1855..Brother Wm. P.Loyd who is prepared as S.W. for the

new Lodge to be established at Webster, appeared in open lodge and exem.

plified the work and lecture of the thied first degrees in/esonry to the

satisfaction of the lodge, having found him well versed in the same, and

ordered that the secretary certify the same to the G.L. of the State of

Miseiscippti.

Dec. 3, 1855..Lodges at Plattsburg and Center mentioned.

August 4,1856..0n motion the title committee are instructed to procure

a title to the lot without the alley.

Feb.l,1864_.The secretary meported that the book consaining the

minutes of the lodge from Aug,..Sept.1,1863 to Jan.lst ,1864, had been

to have been stole for the blank paper it contained,

Jane 6, 1864..This Lodze recommend¢ the petition of the petitioner

asking for a lodge to be established at dot ion carried,

Cet. 3rd, 1884..The committee to lay out a grave yard made their

report, The report was recommended 2nd contpnued which was instructed

to employ to County Surveyor to lay out the grave yard into lots and

report at our next stated communication, which was carried. The committee

was also instructed to have the lots cleaned up.
NPVIVONE|

Nov.7, 1864..A motion was make to reconsider and recéived. The re.

solution allowing none but Masons and their families to purchase lots

in the grave yard, the motion was carried, and a motion made and passed

allowing all free white persons who would a lot to do so and burky

in said yard carried.
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The committee was instructed to sell lots to any one who may need a burgial

plage before our next stated meeting for immediate use.

Dec.37, 1864..The commitiee on the grave yard made this report which

wag received and adoonted.

On motion lots No0.37,38,43,2nd 44 of block No, 2 of the iascnic grave

yard, was reserved from sale for the burgial of trangient brothers.

On motion the three principal officers of the lodge shall make and éign

all deeds for grave yard lots which was carried.

June 5,1865..0n motion it is ordered that the committee on the grave

yard regulate the price of lots in the same,

On motion Bro. Hyde is requested to deliver and” addpess in the lodge

on 34th, of June 1865. at 3 o'clock P.M. On motion Bro. J.W.Patty was

appointed to make a speech to the ladies on the same day at 10 o'clock

AM.

April 2, 1866..0n motion the committee of arrangments was instructed

to buy enough calico suitable for the sisters.

Jan.7, 1867..0n motion it was ordered that the grave yard funds shall

not be used for any other purpose than the fuprovement of the grave yard.

NOTES FROM THE MINUTES OF TIE ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER NO. 38:
May 1, 1851..The chapter was opened in due form. On motion the By_laws

of the Kosciusko Royal Arch Chapter were adopted for the government of

this Chapter for the present. A committee of three was appointed to draf-t

a code of By.Laws for the government of this Chapter. The committee to

consist of George Byrsm, James T. Meek and 3. M¥. Davis, On motion M.E.H.P.

was added to the committee.

Aug. 18, 1851..0n motion a warrent was ordered to be issued in favor of

thebuilders of the Masonic Hall, to the amount of the funds now on hand

Jan 19,1853.AOharter had been received from the Grand Chapter.
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April 19,1853..0n motion Companion Levi Keese was appointed to purchase

in New York a suitable Ark for the Chanter and have it forwarded to this

place, and that he be allowed to exercise his own discretion in the amount

that he may see fit to give for said Ark,

Aug 15, 1884__Companion Edwards moved that the funds of the Chapter

be loaned to the County except $174.50, leaving $400.00 to loan the county

Said motion was carried with instructions to take warrants of $100.00 each

for the said money.

March 19, 1863..The committee apnointed to confer with a Council in

regard to the $80.0C Confederate Money borrowed by the Council, made their

report that the said committee offered to allow the Chanter $35.00 for

the sixty dollars. The renort was received and adopted and the committee

discharged.

Oct. 18, 1836_..A communication from Enterprise Lodge was received ask.

ing aid to build a Hall in that place. It was read, received and nlaced

on file. It was sugzeeted that the Companions contribute individually

and on motion the secretary was instructed to get all he could from the

Companions and transmit the same to the Brothers of Enterppise Lodge.

Dec. 17,1866..0n motion it was agreed that the installation of officers

on the 37th be in public.

For unknown resons ther were no meeting of the organization from Fe),

18,1887 to Aug. 19, 1987. The record of minutes merely state "Failed to

have a meeting."

July 18, 1870..Moved that the Chapter pay $50.00 toward the painting

of the Hall. Carried.

May 15, 1871..Moved that the Secretary write to the Grand Secretary

that owing to the low state of our finances we can't loan the Grand

Chapter any money. Moved that the Chapter contribute fifty dollars to

agsist in covering the Hall, which motion carried.
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SOCIETY MEETING A.F.&.A.M,

LouisvilleLodge No. 75, meets the lst Monday night in each month,

Bertram T. Webster, W.M.; W.B. Shumaker, Secretary.

Louisville Chapter No. 36 meets on the 2rd Monday night in each month,

G.Y.Woodward, H.P.} W.B. Shumaker Recorder.

Webster Lodge No. 205, meets Saturday night on or before the Full Yoon

in each month. W,F,Tate, W.M.; T.P.Metts, Secretary.

perkinsville Lodge No. 331 meets 3nd Saturday in each month. J. Tucker,

No D. Triplett, Secretary.

Winetonville Lodze No. 377, meets lst daturday in each month. T. Anderson

Jas. M. Channell, Secretary.

Plattesburg Lodge Vo. 212, meets the 4th Saturday in each month, S.J.

A
Miller, W.; Thos. Stevens, Secretary. n

Ricker and Martha Ricker, his wife,....parties of the first

part for and in consideration of the sum of to The Louisville

Lodge NO.75.....party of the second part, a lot of four acres in the north.

west quarter of the northwest section of 34 in township 15 north of range 13

east, bounded on the north by lots owned and occupied by Alfred H. Hight

and John Ricker, on the west by a lot sold by Alfred H. Hight to said

Louisville Lodge #75, on the south by land belonging to A. Garrigues and

on the east by an alley comnfncing at John Rickers cabnit shop on Main

Street and running due south between the residence of G.G.Snedicor and A. G.

Garrigues and described in a deed from Jesse T. Witt and wife to John Ricker,

This 9th day of May 1851. John Ricker, Martha Ricker. In the presente of

H.0.Woodruff. # 3.

Ref. # 1.The Winston County Index, Maréh36,1880,

" # 3.Deed Book L. page 484.
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This indenture made the first day of September in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty six between Alfred H. Hight

and his wife Mary Hight,...and Louisville Lodge No, 75 of Free and

Accepted Masons.......for and in consideration of the sum of one hundred

d0112r8........The parties of the first part have gfanied, bargained and

sold....all the following deseribed tract or parcel of land in the Town

of Louisville: Beginning at a point two chains and twenty five links

west of the southwest corner of block No. 2 of the southwest square of

the Town of Louisville running thence west seven chains to the section

line, thence south with said line nine chains and twenty five links to

John J, Gage's line, to the southwest corner of the lot purchased of

John Ricker by the said Louisville Lodge No. 75, thence Korth with the

1ine of the said Ricker's lot nine chaing and twenty five links to the

beginning point for completion in section No. 34 T.5,15 R.13

containing four 8,..... # 1.

Ref_ # l_Deed Book 0. page 388,

For the dedication of the present Masonic Temple see Assignment

# 16, Fine Arts.
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EASTON STAR: As will be seen from the Masonic Lodge notes, Louisville

had an organization of the ladies in early times. Mrs. Mary Cagle Oatledge

said that ladies of Louisville were advised by a Northern officer station.

ed in the town during the War Between the States to join the Eastern Star

as it would be a protection to them. A large number of women accepte-d

his advice. The old chapter died, however, and the present chapter dates

from the following organization.

On Scuth Church Street in Louisville, Miss. well back from the street

in 2 beautiful setting of majestic oaks and entirely surrounded by beauti.

ful flowers and stands an historical old frame building which

was erected by the Louisville Lodge No. 75 TF. &.A.M., on virgin soil

in 1851. It was in an upner room of this ancient land mark in July 1910

that Louisville Chapter No.80 Order of the Eastern Star was constituted

by J.R.Meadows of Meridian, Grand Patron of O0.,E.8, at that time, Mrs. lda

Robert§Adams wag first Worthy Matron, John B.Gape first Worthy Patron,

The chapter mnembers were as follows: Albert Woodward,Virginia licCracken,
LQ

Ellen Woodward, Lydia Harris, Mattie Jordon, Jess McCracken, Hattie Maud

Dempsey, Leita Rodgers,Lillies Bennett, May Parke, Jim Watson, Willie Lewis,

Vessie Coltharp, J.0.Bennett, Hassie Strong, W.E.Adams, J.P.Cagle, 2.A,

Brantley, H.H.Davis, G.W.Patty, Walter Dempsey.

The chapter grew rapidly the first year numbered fifty six members by

the end of the first year.

1918.The chanter voted to have only one meet ing a month so that the

ladies could do more Red Cross work while the country was engaged in the

W-orlid War,

1930.Chapter reached its peak in membership.l5l

1933.Moved into new Masonic Temple. Olive Hopkins honored with
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the apnointment of District Grand Deputy. # 1.

NOXAPATE EASTERN STAR! Congtituted in 1917 with Mre. W.H. Crosby as

Worthy Matron. # 2.

ReOMEN OF THE WORLD: Organized in 1898 by Jim Adams, from Columbus, Misa

with twenty members. # 3.

Ref. # 1_From notes compiled by Gertrude Carr, Lieutitia X, Legan,

Lydia Harris, £dna Richardson, Dec. 132, 1924.

Ref. # 3.Interview from Mr. Frank Glenn Sr., Noxanater, liss.

Re? #3. 4% Mr. J.0. Bennett,
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asked for

Allen Post No.83, LEGION: Promoted by Richard 8lider,/a charter

in June 1930. The first membership was jgeued to H. D. McKay with Shelby

Woodward receiving the second. The first meeting held in the Baptist

church, was attended by (lenn Smith, denartment adjutant and Frances

Jackson of the Veterans Administration both of Jackson who assisted in

the organization. R.P.%hite served as first nost commander.

This organization in addition to its patriotic services, hag always

taken an active part in any civic or social service enterprise. Its

outstanding achievements have been erecting a Legion club house and

promot ing the establishment of Legion State Park.

The fost was named Ior the first service man from the county to lodise

his life in the World War. $1.

LEGION AUXILIARY: About a year following the establishment of

an American Legion Post in Winston County, August 20,1921, a meeting of

women relati ves of the veterans was held in a room Over Glazer'!s store

which was rented by the Legion Poet as a clubroom. MTS J. B.Gully was

elected president but could not serve so Mrs. Clyde V. McKee vice pre.

gident, acted as oresident until Oct. 19231 aure Shelby Woodward

was elected. The init died in 1938 and was reoganized in the soring

of 1937. #3

Ref.# 1 Interview from Mir. Shelby Woodward.

« #3 " yrs. Shelby Woodward.
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FEDERAIED CLUBS,

Louisville Woman's Coub: The ten federated clubs of Louisville combined

to form the Woman's Club in July 1931 having the colors greenaand white

emblem & cotton bowl and with Mrs. L.G.Atkinson serving as president.

The clubs composing this organization were: Buginess Women's, Fortnightly,

Garden, Mother's, Self Culture, New Century, Twentieth Century,

Junior Beethoven, Junior Musical, Matinee and Little Fortnighly. The

Fortnightly Club either organized or federated all the other groups and

is the oldest federated club in the county. Mrs. J.H,Campbell, who had

been a member of the Meridian Fortnightly Club,promoted the organization

and served as first president. In agcordance with her wishes the Louisville

Olub selected the name of the Meridian organization. It became federated

in 1915. During the Club year 19237 and 19238 Fortnightly Club entertained

the District Federated Club Convention with Miss Susie V.Powell, state

president, as guest of honor and Mrs. W.J .Newsom as president of the hostess

club.

Mrs. D.L.Pair, a charter member of Fortnightly Club as District Club

Extension in one year received five loving cups, the

greatest number ever won by any chairman at a state convet ion.

Ellen 8. Woodward of Washington D.C. was also a charier member of that

group and is an honorary member at the present time,

This year (1937.1938) the Woman's Club is composed ug of Wednesday

Culture, Mrs. G.D.Pittman, president; Twentieth Century, Mrs Jas.L,Davis

president; and Fortnightly, Mrs. T.M.McIntyre, president; and has an en.

rollment of seventy two members. The other groups which made up the

organization at the time of its formation have disbanded with the excepts

tion of the Garden Group which withdrew to= the state garden club

federation. This occurred in 1936. The Chub now has forty members with

Mrs. Homer 0. Fancher as president,
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NOXAPATER CLUBS: Noxapater Civic Club organized 1937.Federated 19238.

Presidents; Mrs. H.B.,Watkins, Mrs.J.W.Overstreet, Mrs. C.A.Jones, Mrs.

Wren Coleman, Mre. J.C. Lee, Mrs. J.M.Kilpatrick.

MOTTO:Give the world the best you have and the best will come back to

you. #1

NEW ERA CLUB: Organized 1833, Federated 1934. Presidents; Miss Helen

Gunn, Mrs. William Johnson, Miss Annette Hookins, Mre. Frank Glenn Jr. #3

THE AMERICAN RED OROSS: Winston County Chapter, Louisville, Miss.

For the organization see assignmenis # 5 and #18.

PRESENT OFFICERS_.J.H.Watson, Chairman; J.C.Watson, Vice Chairman;

E.E.Reynolds, Secretary and Treasury; Executive Committee; G.W.E, Bennett,

Claude Fair, J.W.Mitchell, Mrs

puring the depression supplies furnished by the government ware dls.

tributed by this organization.

People of the county have always responded 1iberallyto all calls for

relief of disaster at home or far away. Excellent work was done for the

sufferers from the Tupelo storm disaster.

The average membership for the county is about one hundred and fifty

persons, xRafx # 3.

For Girl's Reserve and Boy's f11.y organizations see @chool of Today.#1l.

Ref. # 1 from Mrs. R.H.Glenn.

. $43 ® Mrs. Frank Glenn Jr.

" 43 # Mr. E.E, Reynolds.
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ROTARY CLUB: Louisville, Miss.

R.G.Brown visited the Macon (lub and secured the service of I.L. Dorroh

in forming an organization on Feb.l, 1928 in Louisville.

Mr. Brown was elected first president and they sponsored Civie work

including paving stréets and improving the water works.

One year they entertained representatives of the Southern Industrial

Conference who were making a survey of the mineral and clay possibilities

of Winston County. They also sponsoredHi y ‘Boout work.

Charter members who still belong to the club include Frank Fair, Ed

Livingston, Edgar Bennett, and Will Hight. At present they have twenty six

members with Joe HcCully,precsident and Zugene Robinson, Secertary. # 1.

LOUISVILLE VOLUNTE'R FIRE DEPARTMENT: The Louisville Fire Department was

organized at the Mayor's office last Tuesday night and an interesting meet.

ing was held. The follewing were elected as the officers: 0.F.Hill,Chief;

Fatty Richardson, Asst. Chief; Claude Kirkpatrick, Capt; Mantell Greer,

Secretary and Treasurer.

The following members were present: W,Ofreer, Harry Lee, Jim Earhart,

Shelby Woodward, D.N.Carr, Rod Triplett, Forrest Cagle, Ed Metts, and

Marshal Henson,

The age limit was placed at 31 to 40 years. Dues were assessed at 359

per month,

Committee was appointed to draft by.laws and constitution. Committee

appointed to go before the board and discuss matters concerning needs of

fire department.

A general discussion of Louisville's necd of a fire department and

methods of fighting fire. Jim Earhart apoointed offical hose cart greager.

The company is to meet this afternoon (Friday at the house

on Columbus Avenue, # 3.

Ref_# l.Interview from R.G.Brown and Eugene Robinson.
* #3 Winston County Jouranl, 1938. 
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The Equipment used by the compagy described above was a hose mounted

on a two wheel reel. Later on the town bought a modern fire truck.

Present members are! Giel, Eduin Kirkpatrick} Asc=t. Chief, J.W.Harris;

Secretary and Tr., Forest Cagle; Members, James Kirkpatrick} Chas. Highs

Jr; Jodie Parker; Bob Parker} Horace Rowell f Wilson Taylor; Byron Owan}

Charlie King; and Berlin Sharp} # 1.

Ref.# 1.Interview from Forest Cagle.
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MOTHERS

A number of ladies of Louisville met at the School Hall on

Thursday, Nov. 21, 1912, ond listened to gz very instructive

lectbyeMiss Susie V. Powell of Jackson, on education, sanitation

and beautifying school grounds snd homes. After the lecture a

club was organized to be known as the lMothers!' Club of Louisville.

Mrs. J. L. MeClrackin was elected President, Mrs. R. L. Woodward,

Vice Prasident, Mrs. J. Kk. Armstrong Trezsurer, Mrs. W. C. Hight,

vecretary.

Pursuant to 2:11 znother meeting was held on vaturdey when twenty

one members were enrolled. #fter interesting talks by Miss Powell

and Prof. Rundle on the duties of the Club, the following committees

were appointed. oolicitors Committee Mrs. N. L. Tomlinson, Mrs.
W. Re. Hull, Mrs, R. L. suber, Mrs. A. G. Dancy, Mrs. W. W. Parks,

Program Committee, Mrs. Hugh Borris, Mrs. L. H. Stubblefield, Missine pe om 8+<€xandepr, #5. D, L, ParrNabors, Diy Mrs. Frank Fair, Mrs. D. D. McGraw,
Mrs. Hugh Harris snd Mrs. otubblefield were appointed to furnish

music at next meeting.

It was decided that the Club shell meet once each month, the day
to be decided on at next meeting which will be held on Friday Dec. 5 th
On motion Health Bzy will be observed on Dec. 6th.

On motion of the ~Yecretary w-s instructed to invite Dr. Leathers

to be present on “ec. 6th, -nd deliver a lecture.

Mrs. J. L. McCracken, Pres.

Mrs. W. C. Hight, oecly

Ref-Winston County Journal Nov. 29, 1912. 
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GIELS TOMATO CLUB

ORGANIZED HERE.

On Saturday January 30, 1915 Mis Susie V. Powell, State

Agent of the Girls Clubs, visited Louisville st the court house.

A Tomat Club of eight members was organized, Misses Jettye Sanders,

Ruby Langly, Ethel Warner, Bernice Tabor, Mary Hight, Bessie

Boswell, bertha Langly -nd Albs King.

The following officers were elected; Misses Jettye Sanders,

President; Buby Langly, Vic President; Ethel Warner, vecretary;

Bernice Tabor, Treasurer.

Miss Powell gave an interesting talk on club work -nd the

carrying out of the program. #fter topics for discussion were

assigned for he next meeting, the meeting adjourned .

February 19, 1915.

Ref. Winston County Journs1l. Februsry 19, 1915.
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i / Agsignment # 33.

AJ
Jennie N. Hoffman

Historian

Fannie C. Rodgers
Typist.

Pioneer 4.H Club Work, 1910.19186,

To Promote Agricultural Interest:

In order to promote agricultural interest in Winston Co., Miss. It is

hereby ordered by the Board that a county department of agriculture is

hereby established, and it appearing that Mr. P.E.Spinks is a suitable

man for the position of county commissioner of Winston county, Miss., he

is hereby apnointed to said office, said order to take effect on Nov.lst,

1913. Itshall be the duty of said commissioner to devote his entire time

in giving instructions to the citizens of Winston Co., Miss., pertaining

to the best metnods or farming and live stock industry, Also advising

with the people for marReting agricultural products. He shall conduct

under tne diredtion of the U.S. Department of Agriculture not less than

five snecial the stanle crons in each Sunervisors Dist.

in s8id county. Said commissioner shall be required to report montnly to

the Board of Supervisors at their regular meetings as to progress of the

work and general conditions, in addition to regular renorts to U S. Depart.

ment of Agriculture. In case that in tne opinion of this Board, said

commissioner at any time is not nerforming his duty, the mattershall be

reported to State Agent of U.S. Department of Agriculture, whose duty

shall be to confer with the Board and investigate said complaint and in

case it is shown that said hag“taen negligent or incompetant

said commissioner snall be removed and suitable man chosen. Said commise.

joner shall be employed one year at a salary of $500.00, to be paid out

of general fund in montnly payments. The Board acted under lawe of 1908,

Ref.0ct 9th, 1913.
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The matter of establishing a depe rtment of Domestic Sciamce and Home Beonomics for

the county of Winston came on to be considered by the board and upon motion ognid

dopertment of domestic science and home economics be and the mme is hereby estab

1ishad by the board for the county and that kiss willie B. Lgve be and de 1s hereby

appointed as agent Oi s:id dep: rtment, andthat she be paid a mlary of $40,00

for the year 1914 as comty agent. May term 1914.

Ordered that Mrs, Lizzie King be and she is hereby appo inted as comnty agent in homed

dennstration work, ot and for the sum of $00, monthly, for the following

named months, to wits April, May, June, and July 1915, Rei HEE Dec. term 1914.

Ordered that Mrs. Lyszio King be allowed pay for twenty days monthly salary, twenty five

dollars, Rei- Aug. 5th 1915.

Ordered by the board that a2 county demonstmior bemx dmployed afte for twelve months fmm

from & to with the unlerstanding if the one sent fails to give = tisfaction that the

he

board shall have the right to complain and,be discharged and another sent in his

place, county paying $600 per year. Rof- March 8, 1916.

VoV.Bas on, ®unty demdnstrator, sxXxxy allowed from common comty fund J&x twdl vo

dollars an! mink nity cmts, Ref- April 5th 1916.

The alo ve notes were from Wad of supervisor minutes.

Boys com club prizes, == To the boy m.king tho best corn display made from Kosciusko

Fertilizer Gompeny goods, 500 lbs fertilizer,

To the boy mking the best display of com, mised from Tupelo goods, 300 lbs, fertilizer

Segond best tw pounds, third 100 lbs.

To the boy mking the best display of corn mised from Laurel Fertilizer Company gods

second best two hundred pounds, thin best 100 pounds,

Po the boy giving the best written account of how he plants and onltiw tes his com

Be. will give $3.00,

Po the boy who gives tho second best account of how he plantuk and
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cultivases his corn, E.C. Lovorn will give $3.00.

Ref. Winston County Journal,August 29, 1913.

The Committee appointed at the Truck Growers Association a few week s

ago to go before the Board of Sunervisors and ask them to SBIRAte

one third of tne salary of an Agriculture demonstratar for our

county, met the Board Wednesday, and the same was agreed to; the county

will pay $500, tne government $500 and the business people and truckers

$500. This man will devote his entire time to looking after the farming

interest of the county, and the truck growers interests, and it is hoped

that our peogle will rally to his support, and take advantage of what

the government 1s miliions of dollars to ascertain in the way of

scientific farming and truck growing. Our county is certainly fortunate

in having this opportunity to receive the aid of the government, which

every county has not, and we understand, will not have the chance of, as

well as having a Board of Supervisors, and 2a number of business people

who are progressive and1liberal minded enough to render them this assists

ance. It speaks volumes for the future of this section if our people

will only take advantage of the gdpportunity afforded them. The day has

come now when something besides cotton has got to be raised as & money

orop, and with the timber resources yet in store for our people and

these other progressive moves coming as they are, for Winston County,

when other circumstances are taken into consideration. our

county has had a very poor opportunity for these many years, and not

until right recently has it had any opportunity at all akong 2 prog.

regsive line,and to do wnat it has in these few years, ranks it among

the very best in the state, and every good citizen realizes and appreciated

its progress,Ref.Winston County Journal Qect 10, 1913.
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NEXT MEETING OF ASSOCIATION §

At the Court House, Louisville, Saturday,

Nov. 15, 11 AM...Program.

1. Discipline: (a) By kindness-Miss Sue Hopkins. (b) By Purnishment.
Prof W. T. Little. (¢) Several Remarks.

II. Keeping large bovs ang girls in school..Prof. Jno Rundle.
III. Vocational Bducat ion_Prof. V. G. Martin.

IV. How to cure chronie kickers-Miss Isabel Whites.
v. Teaching English in the public school..iiss Lyda Coleman.

We have been informed that Miss Susie V. Powell cannot be with us,
to aid in club.organization, until some time in December. The exsot date
Will be appointed later. It is not necessary, however, for us to wait for
Miss Powell to be with ue. In order to organize Poultry and Tomato Clubs
among tne school girls of our county, it is necessary to meet cersain re.
quirements, wnich have been given by Miss Powell, and which will be explained
at the next meeting.

As this is to be one of the most important meetings of the year, we urge
every teacher of the county to be present. We need you, yop need us, come
and help yourself and your fellew teachers,

The Rural School Problemy is one of great interest, Oyr foremost educatom
of the state are dealing seriously and wisely with this proviem, which is

yet far fromiE Does it concern you? Then come to the association
and express your idea on betier scnools, longer terms,better teachers;

health, sanitation, hygiene, 4te. Everybady will be given an opportunity

to talk,

There are nearly eighty teachers, actually employed in the schools of

Winston County this year, Lihat a great meeting we would have, if all should

attend.

If you want your girls to Jointhe club, come, tell us about it and . what
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you think your possibilities are,det's make this the best meeting the

association has ever held, Will you come?! _ReE.Stuart.Pres. Assofation.

_Ref_Winston County Journal, Nov. 7th, 1913.

AGRICULIURAL:

Mr. Spinks, the Government Instructor, arrived here this week and is

ready to take up his work through-out the county. He has the appearance

of being a young man full of energys and anxious to push his work to suc

cess. He will let the people hear from him though the paper, and it is

hoped every one will lend him all the aid they can that he may make his

presence here worth something to the agricultural interest of the entire

county. Ref. Winston County Journal, Nov. 7th, 1913.

I am making my first tour of the county rather hurried in order that I

may get acquainted in the different communities as soon as possible. I

am making it my business on this trip to let the people know that it is

my duty to assist them in any way that I can for the betterment of general

farm conditions over the county, I am doing something more than merely

telling how and what to do. I go to the field snd assist in doing the

thinge that I advocate. I carry an instrument with me for instructing the

farmere in terracing, Now is the time that all such work should be done

for the terrace will then nave time to settle and become strong before thd

heavy spring raine begins, Besides this kind of farm work I discuss

fertliizer problems, live stock, soil improvement, systems of cropping,

boil weevil conditions, and the like,

It is my desire to get in touch with all farmers of the county as soon

ag possible, and expect to cover the whole county once every six weeks,

My headquarters is at Louisville and will be there at no other time except

Saturdays for the benefit of the farmers who desire to see me onbusiness,

After next Saturday I expect to be located in the court house. Call around
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and make yourself known to me and let me help you if I ocan..P.E,8pinks,

County Demonetrator,.Ref.Winston County Journal, Nov. 31,1913.

| The Teacher Association of Winston County, held its regular meeting in

the court house of Louisville, on Saturday, Nov. 15, 1913. A goodly number

of our teachers was present and much enthusiam was shown by all present,

for the things our Association stands for,

An interesting program was given by some of the teachers, after which.

a further discussion of the Club Work in the county was brought to the

attention of our teachers. We beleive that a Tomato Club and Poultry @lub

should be orzanized in every school district, and for these reasons; it

will create an interest in school work and be a means for keeping larger

boys and girls in school, as the club work will be correlative with the

work in school room..it will be an advantage from a financial point, as

many boys and girls will, through the summer, make money from their tomatoes

and poultry, sufficient to cloth themselves or pay their way through school

another year; and then it will show that we want to do something, Nearly

S55 teachers present promised their supoort to the movement and pledged

themselves to work for the club in their district,

Teachers, you who were not present at last meeting, we ask you to help

us; it is your work, See Sunt. Lovorn as soon as you can and he will give

you all information you desire. So much for the dlub work,

We were glad to have with us at this meeting, Mr. Spinks, & man who is

working for the Agricultural Dere rtment of our county. We hope to have

him with us again.

Supt. Lovorn made a few remarks urging the teachers to subscribe for

a school journal, see Mr Lovorn about this also.

Qur Pres. Mr. Stuart gave us some encouraging words and made us feel that

he is ever ready and willing to help us. |

Let every teacher attend the meeting, 4 some.
The beginning is good.
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thing out of it. Come everyone and take a part.

RefWinston County Journal, Nov 238, 1913.

NOTICE TEACHERS:

The follweing appointments have been made by the president of the

Association; County executive committee, B. P. Russum, John Rundle, and

V. Martin. Beat officers have been apnointed as follows: Beat one, Miss

Ethel Barnes, President; Miss Cordelia Oglesty, Vice President; Secretary

Misc Ruth Clark, Beat two, W.T.Lit:le, President; C. D. Coleman, Vice

President; Miss Virgie Reed, Zecretary. DBeat theee¢, Prof. Wingood, Pres.;

V.G.Martin Vice President; Miss Emma Beat four, A.L,

Algood, President; W.D. Wallace, Vice President; Mrs. Lizzie King, Secreta,

Beat five, B.P.Russum, Presiednt; Mis: Claude Jackson, Vice President;

Miss Lida Coleman, Secretary.

It will be remembered that =t the last meeting of the association, it

was decided that the teachers of the county would unite their efforts to

raise the $100 to pay for the services of a county demonstration agent to

help in the working out of the Poultry and Tomato Clube.

Please note the following regulations, or requests?

1st. The President of each Beat will organize a program, a place of the

meeting, and call a meeting of the teachers of hie Beat, by notifying them

by sending each one a post card, to be held Saturday, Dec. 6th,

3nd. The faxXawing officers of each Beat will work as a financial

committee to raise their respective share $20.00 of the $100 for club

work at once.

3rd. This financial canvass shall be made at once and reported at the

next county association meeting, about Dec. 13k

4th. The Executive Oommittee will arrange a program for the next

regular meeting for the county, at the court house, Dee. 13,

fhe - 70, 8.6,1913
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We should be glad to have Mr. Spinks, our county Agricultural Demonstra.

tion Agent with us) also all the boys of the county who want to become

members of the Corn (Club.

Teachers, we want to make this the most interest ing meeting of the year

Line up your girls for Tomato and Péultry Clubs, and your boys for Corn

and Pig Clubs. Bring them to Louisville and let them get imformation

directly from the State Agent; and we may hone to accomolish great things.

We had more than half of the teachers of the county at the last meeting,

Lets have more than three fourths next time. Very cordially, your co.worker,
BW E. Stuart. Ref.Jan 3, 1914.

UBS ORGAN

Large Attendance at Meeting in Louisville Last Saturday.

The Tezchers Association met at the school building in Louisville Sat.

urday, Jan 17th, with a large number of teachers and pupils present.

Miss Susie Powell, State Agent Tomato and Poultry Club, addressed the

teachers on club work. Her talk was very interesting as well as instruc.

tive,

The Tomato and Paultry Clubs have been organized in this county and

members are ready for work with much interest and enthusiasm. Miss Willie

B. Lovef of Noxapater, Miss., has been apnointed County Agent.

Field Day Program was discussed and committeed appointed to vlan the

exercise,

There was no other business so the Association meet again

in Feburary. Ref. Januray 233, 1914.

EACHERS AS

to Be Held Ssturday, Feb,14, 1914.

The Beat committees, or officers, as appointed by the President some

time ago, are requested to call a meeting of their teachers, arrange a
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program, and transagt business on Saturday the l4bh, inst.

Teachers, we pledge ourselves to support or encourage the Tomato Club
work.

Miss Powell lectured us on the work and promised state aid, provided we
would do our part. At the above mentioned Beat meeting, you are urged to

report and collect all your subscriptions for the County Agent's salary.
The county must raise the hundred dollars, Each beat should raise $30.00,

Go tb work at once, do your best , and be ready, at the Beat meet ing to

complete your reports and send them in immediately to the county superinten.

dent, E.C.Lovorn.

The outcome of our (lub work this the first year, is going to be the

determining factor toward securing aid from the state hereafter. We cannot

afford to miss the oprortunity, We said we would raise the required $100.»

and we stand by it, So, lets wind up this matter by Feb. 14.

Miss Love, our County Agent, reports a very flattering beginning,

Ref.Winston County Jourmal Feb, 8, 1914,

RLSOLUT IONS ADOPTED BY THE TOMATC CLUBS OF WINSTON COUNTY.

Whereas, we the representatives of the Tomato Clubs of Winston County

feel a gense of gratitude to the Honorable Board of Suvmervisore of this

county for its aid in our club work by the contribution of forty dollars to

the amount already procured by the teachers, thereby raising the sum to one

hundred dollars required to get the necessary appropriationfrom the govern.

ment for the support of this work, and

Whereas, we recognize this act of the Board as a manifestation of theiy

interest in our work, and of their desire to see it carried to a successful

climax, therefore.

Be it resolved, first, that we extend to the Board of Sunervisors our

sincere thanks for its generous donation to this work which is just in it’s
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infancy in this county.

Second, That we commend this act of the Board as worthy of apnreciation

and praise of the good citizens of this county who are glad to welcome any

progressive industry that may add to the welfare of the people and county

at large.

Resolved further, That a cony of these resolutions be gent to each member

of the Board, and that a copy be furnished paver for publication.

Willie B.Love, County Agent, Nannie Lampley, Iris Fulton, Wannie Wilkes,

Committee, Ref_Winston County Jouranl, May 232, 1914,

TOMATO AND POULTRY CLUBS:

The Tomato and Poultry Clubs, have been organized in our county}

the girls have gone to work in earnest} the county Agent has been anmnointed

and is doing all she can to forward the work but one most imp.

ortant thing has been neglected. Ve have not raised sufficent funds to

carry on the work, The Federal Government gives us seventy.five dollars

on condition that we raise one hundred, but we have not raised one third

that amount.
winston county girls cannot be over

The value of this club work to our/estimated. It will be helpful both

The work mist

fall through unless the funds are raised, but we cannot afford to fail

from a practical as well as an intellectual standpoint.

now that so much has been done.

I want to urge every teacher and every citizen to hedp us raise this

hundred dollars. Think how easy it would be if a member would give dnly

a small amount each, Write a check now while you think about it and mail

it to Sunt. Lovewn or to me; we will surely thank you and can as.sure

you that you will be helping a worthy cause, Lyda Coleman, Member Finance

Com., Noxapater. Ref, Winston County Journal, March 30, 1914,
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COUNTY TEACHERS MEET

At Louisville Miss. Saturday January 17, 1914.

Miss Susie V, Powell will talk to the teachers and pupils, who are

Club members; and will explain the Tomato and Poultry Club work fully.

By this means the writer requests most earnestly that every teacher

of Winston County will meet iiss Sgyeie V. Powell, and bring all the girls

who have been enrolled as members of the Tomato or Poulty Club.

Do not delay} Get very busy, teachersf rignt now, in this club organiza,

tion, Winston county and her teachers and punils have a golden oprortunity.

Very few counties of the state have had the opportunity of being enlisted

officially, ag club counties. There is a state aporopriation made every

year to orzenize and to carry on this club work. If Winston county will

raise $100,00 the state will give $100.00 for the purnose of employing a

Wow, teachers, we cannot afford to miss this
of

There are five beats; and that means that the teachers/each

county demonstration agent,

opnortunity.

Beat must secure 320.00 for this purnose, Let the teachers, all ower the

county take un this matter at once; ask your business men, bankers, lawyers

preachers, fellow teachers, in fact everybédy to hedn us in this under.

taking.

3hould Miss Powell come and find us not ready to organize these clubs

of course she would conclude that we did not want them, and would not be

encouraged to give us the $100.0U. So let the teachers of all the respeci-

jive schools exnlain the work to the punils, arouse an interest, and enlist

them ag members, and send their names to the county agent who will be

appointed at the next meeting. Bulletins, exnlaining fully the club work,

can be had from Supt. Lovorn. Every teacher should secure bulletins and

learn more about the work.

It might be suggested that the Executive Committee prepare a program

to supplement the exercise given by Miss Powell,
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County Farm Demonstrator P.E. Spinks left last week for Tunica county

where he will take up his work. Mr. Spinks has served the farmers in

this county this year, and we understand has been a great aid to them

in preparing their lands. He is an affable gentleman, liked by 211 who

knew him, and his many friends regret to see him leave our county.

Ref Winston County Journal. Nov. 6, 1914,

GIRLS TOMATO CLUB ORGANIZED HERE:

On Saturday January, 30, 1915 Miss Susie Powell, State Agent of the

Girls Clubs, visited Louisville and met with the girls of Louisville at

she court house. A Tomato Club of eicht members was organized, lMissess

Jettye Sanders, Ruby Langley, Ethel Warner, Bernice Tabor, Mary Hight,

Bescie Boswell, Bartha Lansley and Alba King. The following officers

were elected} Misces Jettye Sanders President; Ruby Langley, Vice Pres;

Ethel Warner, Secretary; Bernice Tabor, Treasuer,

Misc Powell gave an interesting talk on club work and the carrying

out of the programs. After tonics for discussion were assigned for

the next meeting, the meeting adjourned to meet again at the school

building on February 4, 1°15, Ref. Winston County Journal, Feb.19th, 1918,

A LITTLE ERRORS

We wish to beg tie pardon of the Winston County Pig and Tomato Clubs

ag well as Supt. Lovorn and Demonstrator Mrs. Lizzie King, for a little

error which occurred in our last is-ue relative to their club work. In

our effort to arouse the people over the importance of a county Fair this

fall, we unthouzhtedly said that our county did not have a pig club, or

any thing else of the kind. These people inform us that they have very

live Piz and Tomato Clubs, and exncet to make a good showing at the Fair.

We wish to assure these friende that it is far from ou¥ desire to reflect

upon their work in the least, and regret that the incident happened, which  
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Was gaused from not having heard anything from these clubs in so long.

We are glad to know that they are still at work, and assure them that it

will be our pleasure to aid them in every way possible,

Ref. Wineton County Journal, June 4, 1915.

THE LIST OF PRIZES OFFERED BY 19% WINSTON GOUNTY FAIR? Oot.13,14,18,
1918.

Poultry Clwb.

Best exhibit.lst nrize, 23nd prize.

Best @ozen eg:s.lst prize, 2nd prize.

BABY BECF CLU

Best exhibit:.lst prize, Bnd. prize, 3rd, prize.

PIG CLUBS

Best exhibit: lst prize, 2nd prize.

CORN CLUB:

Beet 10 ears exhibitj.lst and Bnd prize.

A list of prizes offered for children's work, ages to be considered by

Judges?

MISSISSIPPI CANN ING CLUB PRIZES:

Every girl contesting for a prize mwst have cultivated a tenth acre

garden according to instructions. Every entry must consist of an exhibis,

a daily record bool and booklet giving history of work based on circular

No. 480.

The girl who wins lst or 2nd prize on seneral exhibit can not complete

for prizes on single items, RefWinston County Journal Sept.10, 1915.

We congratulate Miss Jettye Sanders upon winning a premium at the

gtate Fair on a jar of peaches. This shows our girls are the equal of

any in the State when it comes to industry. RefWinston County Journal,

Nov. 17 ’ 1915.
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CLUB WORKER COMING TO WINSTONS

C.A, Cobb, Head of the Mississinni Corn Clubs will spend three days in

Gountyi

0.A,.Cobb, head of the Uissiscippl Club Organization and one of the mos t

thoroughly informed men in the country will spend three daye in county

in the interest of boys Clube and will deliver two lectureg each days,

Neel Prisock, Supt, Education,Ref County Journal Feb.35, 1918,

Profs}, Willis and Cobb came down from the A. &.M. College lionday amd

made interesting speeches in favor of our county employing 2 Farm Demon.

strator for this year. The proposition was that the Government would pay

$500.00 if the county would pay a like sum on the salary of a man.

The Board of Sunervisors agreed to do so and the business men of the town

agreed to supplement the amount $300.00. Messrs. Willis and Cobb made

their speeches before a good audience at the court house, among whom were

many farmers, and when the pronosition was put to the audience as to whetler

or not they favored the Board making the apnropriation, it carried

hence the Board's action wae endorsed by the people before they wade the

aporopriation, RefWinston County Journal, ¥arch 10, 1918.

WINSTON COUNTY HAS BOY'S PIG CLUB:

Agricultural College ,Miss. March.That the .young people of Winston County

are getting in line as progressive farmers is tke report of C.A.Cobb, essiet

ant state agent in charge of boys' demonstration club work, who has juet

returned from that county, where he assisted Professor JohnRundle, principal

of the Louisville High School, in organizing a boys® pig club. The bankers

of the town are heartily cooperating in the work and have advanced the money

for purchasing the club's pure bred Duroc Jersy hoge, which was the breed

selectedby the 19 members of the olub. A large corn club has also been

organised atthe same school, Ref.March 34, 1916.
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Prof, V.V.Eason, our county's new Farm Demonstrator, arrived here this

week and has entered upon the duties of his position. He is a young man,

and has had charge of the Calhoun County Agricultural High School, leaving

there to accept this position. He apnears to be thoroughly embued with

his work, and it is hoped our people will show the proner interest in the

work, and do their part in getting the agricultural interest of our county

upon a higher basis. He has a couple of cards in this issue.

RefWinston County Jourmal, March 34, 1918.

A JONSTRATION WO

As a result of cooperative Agricultural Demonstration Work in ®inston

County, the forces working have enlisted a hundred of most

ambitious and energetic boys in Club work. These boys range in age from

10 to 18 years. They are getting "education to the farm" in a practical

lesson of economical production of two of the most staple and useful farm

commodities, corn and pork. And let us not forget that two boys are growing

baby beef.

Twenty.three of the half hundred in the Pig Club Work have demanded

good blood. "The best that can be had is our policy".they have not been

satisfied with common scrub hogs. When the demand of these ambitéous boys

came, the Bank of Louisville believing in them and knowing that thay were

right in wanting the best, gladly offered to purchase the best Duroc blood

for them and made loan to each boy, taking his own personal note for the

amount. The Bank is proud of its investment for each boy is proud of his

pig, and each pig is proud of its master. | :

One of the leading educators of our county says, after seeing some of

¥inston County Corn Club boys and their plats: ‘Winston County has some.

thing to be proud of in these boys for never before did she have so many

acres of extra fine com."
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Then mention must be made of the 500 acres of land that have been put

on & basis of permanent improvement with hillside terraces instead of

going out to waste and devastation as they had been going since the be.

ginning of farming in this section,

Last year cattle died by the dozen with Black Leg in two of our best

farming beats, This year they started diying with the same deadly disease

Agricultural Demonstration work stopned it at the least possible cost,

These farmers who get this insurance._vaccination for from 10*to 15¢ per

head against so deadly a disease are well pleased with cooperative demon.

stration work in the county.

Besides the 50 to 60 farmers visited per week and consultations held

on the farm, public meetings have been held and as a result of these meet.

ings three old men's Hog Shipning Clubs have been formed in which the

members have listed from one to 10 hogs to ship in cars to 8t. Louls market

at shipping time, These Clubs have listed more than three cars of hogs

to go out. The inderest is growing for at this time there are three

communities that want to get into the work. We could hardly expect any.

thing but live interest in this business, when the Secretaries of the

clubs already formed receive the National Livestock Commissioners weekly

Report of prices, and we note that hogs are selling at 9.95 on foot this

week, and that Pres. Hensley predicts llots hogs by August lst. Boll

weevils are getting numerous but don't puncture hogs.

RefWinston County Journal, June 30th, 19186.

The boys are doing splendid work in the Pig and Corn Clubs. We now

have enrolled sixtytwo in the Pig Club; twenty.two of S58Segte,

tered Duroc Jerseys. There are about fifty Corn Clubg$ members and their

corn is fine, These boys will make some good exhibits at the county

fair this fall and we hope to see some of them go th the State Fair.
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The secondpurnose is to improve the social conditions of the community

lite, Man is by nature a social creature. The poet said that the individ.

ual who loves solitude was either a god or beast. The isolation of the

community is one of the great hinderances to real progress. Scientific

farming by individuals, and cooperation and combination by the whole

community are es ential to prosperity in rural life. No community can

prosper where the citizens live in selfish loneliness, jealous of

each other's success. Then let us work for a greater county through a

greater people. Neal Prisock. Ref_Winston County Journal, June 30, 19186,

E E pIGS

Fifteen more boys and girls have come to Louisville this week to re.

ceive pure bred Duroc Jersey Pigs to begin Club Work under the instruction

of the Government Agent. The Bank of Louisville believes in Winston Co.

boys and Duroc Jessey Pigs. ArmofPacking Company says, the future supply

of hogs and beef cattle must come from the Southern States. A number of

the worthy boys to whom the Bank lom ed money to buy pigs have 4 months

old gilts that weigh 135 pounds,

Good hogs are worth $10,40 per cwt. this week. Good hogs mean prosperity

to the county that cares for them properly. The Bank recognizes good

business and is encouraging the growing of hogs in Winston County.

Ref. Winston County Journal., Sept. 1. 1916.

Another shipment of one dozen Duroc Jersey bigs was reclaved this week

for the Boys Pig Club, This shipment makes 33 received in our county

this year, and we understand that all of them are doing eplendd

good gains, and keeping healthy. The Bank of Louisville is buying ©

pigs for the boys and letting them have them on credit.Ref.Winston Co.

Journal, Sept 1, 19186.
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WINSTON MAKES RECORD IN

BRIIeins.

On August the 19th fifteen farmers of the county listed a car of hogs

with the County Agent to feed and ship to the St.Louis market. We set

Sept. 15¢h, at that time as shipning day. This gave us a little more than

three weeks to feed corn. Just before the 15th which came on Friday we

found that by shipning the 16th, on ®aturday, we would reach the St. Louis

market Monday, the best sales day in the week. Ve changed our shipning date

to Saturday. Noxapater was agreed on as shipping point, Ref. Winston 00.

Journal, Sept. 39 19186,

Mr. Sanders, Representative of the Ruralist, was in our Pig Olub show

during the He paid us a great magy compliments and gave the following

boys a years subscrintion to the Ruralist for merit in Pig Club Work;

Vernon Estes, Alvert Metts, Parks Priseck, Crayton MoGahey, Garmer Land,

Frank McGee, Thomas Boswell, Clayton Pearson, Wilmer Bennett, and John

Rodgers, These boys wil! receive the Ruralist twice per week for one

year. V.V.Eason, Co. Agent. Ref_fington Co. Journal, Oct. 6, 1918,

ORCHARD DDMONSTRAT IONS?

Sometime ago I made the announcemedt in the county paper that Prof.

A. B. McKay Horticuluralist at A.&.M. College, and I wanted some farmers

in the county to put in 1 acre orchard demonstrations with us. Prof.

McKay instructs me that he wishes this little orchard to be a variety

orchard and that he wants to come down and go around on a visit with us

to these farmers and instruct them about planting, pruning,cultivating,

fertilizing, and spraying.

If you want us to visit you in this work drop me your application

On a post card. V.V. Eason, Co. Winston Co. Journal, Oct.6,19186.
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CORN CLUB REPORT: Winston County

Hinze, Miss. Oot. 33, 1918

Mr, V.V.Eagon,

Louisville, Miss.

Dear 8ir: I am writing you to let you know I have gathered my corn.
I followed your instructions, I had for my witnesses, Mr. F. Clark, J.P.
and two more disinterested men. I am very glad to say I made 44 bushels.
I also made 1137 pounds of peas. I want to be a big club boy imxzmy and
I would apnreciate your help in any way. Thanking you for past favors,
Walter Greene, Ref.Winston County Journal,Nov. 3rd, 1918,dtd”jw 7 /« fg,

Miss Hees, the County Demonstratdw, has an article in thisf{ issue to
the boys and girls of our county, and which every one should read, Our
Board of Supervisors nave shown their public spiritedness to a degree
commendable in securing this young lady to aid the boys and girls of our
county in their work, and every boy and girl in the county should take
advantage of the opnortunity. Read this article carefully and write the
Demonstrator to come to your school.RefWinston County Journal Deec.29.1918
ANE ING GIRLS:

To the boys and girls of Winston County: Boys and girls, are you inter:
Zoe

ested $6 owning and managing a business all your own?! If you are, your

State and County are of ‘ering you an excentional opnortunity to begin now,

and they have appointed me to instmuct and &ssist you in any way I can

in their proposed line of work. At present I am visiting the schools
organizing ocannigg clubs for the girls and Poultry Clubs for both boys
and girls. It costs you nothing to join these clubs, and your Bank is

gédng to furnish tie members of the Poultry Club with @ 8oop of fine pure

bredRhode Island Red chickens to begin work.

for until and no interest is to be

These are not to be pa id

charged you on the money,
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In the Club work, I will give you full instructions from the pre.

paration of the plot of ground to the marketing of your products. When

you become members of either or both of these clubs, I shall visit you

from time to time to help you and see what progress you are making. Some

Canning Club members are making from seventy.five to one hundred dollars

above expenses on just one tenth of an acre, and the Poultry club pays you

equally as well, Besides making money you are learning to do things that

will make you independent. I am going to visit every school just as soon

ag I can and exnlain this work fully to you, and I expect to visit those

first that are interested enough to write me toc come to them. I am ready

and anxious tohelp you, so if there is anthing you wish to know before

I see you, write to me at Louisville, and I shall be glad to give you any

information that I can. Trusting that I may soon havehe pleasure of

meet ing many of you, I am, Yours in service, Maude R. ‘Hobie, Co. Demonstrato

Ref. Winston County Journal, Dec. 29, 195.

Historical Research Pro 4ect.
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Supplement to assignment # 33

Jennie N.Hoffman

Historian

Fannie C.Rodgers

Typist

PIONEER Work, 1910.1916

urs. J.C. Lee nee Miss Willie B. Love gave the following interview?

In January 18914 Miss Susie V. Powell addressed the County Teacher's

Agsociat ion at the request of R.E.Stuart, nresident of the organgation.

I wrote the letters arranging for her visit. Miss Powell was a most

interest ing and convincing speaker. She persuaded the county board of

supervisors to make an apnropriation for the support of club work and

secured the pledge of schools in each beat to raise a certain fund.

Miss Lyda Coleman, & Noxapater teacher, had been promoting the move.

ment with the idea of getting the position of county agent. The pay

was so small, however, that she refused to accept the appointment and

1 was selected for the place. The work was carried on during the mon.ths

of June, July and August. In order to get practical experience from

which to direct tie girls, I planted and worked a garden according to

instructions and then canned the produce.

Tie first Tomato Club in the county was organized at Noxapater where

1 was teaching with,

Louisville, Rocky Hill, in the Lovorn community

n northern Wins ton county followed.

fried school build.

vetween nine and twelve members. Others clubs at

southeast of Louisville,

and in the Hammill neighborkood 1

The first canning demonstration was neld in an old

ing that once stood southeast of Noxapater. Later I held a demonstratimn

in the home of Mrs. Murray Yarbrough in Rocky #111 and scheduled them for

the other communities.
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A considerable delay was experienced at Louisville School on account

of no stove wood being provided as was expected. When the date came

for my demonstration in the Hammill community I went to Louisville by

train and on account of the railroad schedule had to spend the night

then go to Sturgis. In that town I learned that the club had dis.

banded and had to Yoturn home,

My salary was very small and I had to hire 2 horse and buggy to

travel over the county so when I was offered higher pay to work in

another state I mesigned and accented the better position,
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Nannie L. Woodward

When the land aequired by the govermment from the Choctaw nation of Indias

‘88 a result of Treaty of Dencing Rabbit Creek wes Opendd for white settlement all
classes and types of people intered the state from many directions but rrineipally

from South Carolina and Georgia by way of Alabama, using every imeginsble mold of

transportation, A resident of Alebama at that time told of seeing ica pass her

house on horseback, others palking, some with the women and childrén riding on

wheeled ox carts loaded with personal belongings, still others traveling in win

end rich pioneers using the family coach with slaves walking beside it or riding

in some other conveyance, Every made of travel available at that time was called

into service,
:

Just how Methanol Woodwerd end his family reached the county is not know

but with his wife Mary MeMi114n, end four smallsons, John, William Me, George Y.,and
Frances Merion, he left Fairfield County South Carolina whmes Homotine betwecn 1852
énd 1834 and traveled to Grecne County Alabama. While living there a fifth son,
Isaac Calvin was bornm. Growing dissatisfied with this location he moved again md

in 1836 he began houesteading land in Winstom County Miss1ssippie His reason for
passing the rich prairie lands in geCounty was the poor water found

theres At a spring on the edge of Hills in Northern Winston he mode ¢amp and

finding a good supply of rail timber for fences plenty of pine knots for fires end

va water in sbundence be decided he had found theMou Place to ve, next morn-

WINSTON COUNTY

grass growing fron ane te “three foot tall an Shit = scullk See 40

great distunces through the forests, Anyone familiar with the country can

easily imagine what e beautiful camp site this medes a

The Tract Book of Winston County shows that on Mareh 3rd 1835, This

men patented three hundred and thirty five acres of land for homestesdinge

To this other tracts were added until by the end of the year he owned about

a thousand acres, Most of this land wed in the neighborhood of the present WF

village of Highpoint,

Agcompanying Nathaniel Woodward from South Carolina was a widowed aunt

Mrs. Liviela Smith Woodward end her children, The majority of the family located

in Choctaw County, One son James 0, was a Methodist minister and served a year

as pastor of Louisville circuft (1872) 4

Nathaneil Woodward served as a commissioner on the first board of police

in Winston County. He bought and sold real estate all over she county and lived

gor a time in uoulaviile but his permanent home was near where he camped when

he first entered te county. He instdlled the first steam saw mill in the county

locating 4t at the spring mentioned allove and built a two story house for ns

fanily using wall paper on the walls er a novelty in those doyss

| Tne minute book of Louisville, No76 F& A M gives. the following informa

tion Dee 27, 1848 Wed 3 O'clock P M Te petitions of Batheniel Woodward end

William MeMillin wate read received and referred to the comnittes, Jan 1, 1849

The petition of ZeJatinfel for the pn in mesonry wes presente.

‘and on moti laws were found = it was declared by the worshiped master

that Mr, Woodward was duly elected to the first degree in Free Geo M, Davis

Secssterye
Grandehildren of NathanielWoodward who are living now resell heeringhim

tell that hs father, Gearge Woodwarddied whem he wes temyearsof agend that

he had to work very hard as theywere not well to do but records

for the yeur 1060 show hat he hod sosumleted $20,000 of realestatewd

owed $25,000 in cash and that his cocupation wes mail

3 
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He operated a flour mill also, using a beautiful Quality of silk as bolting ¢loth

There was no stock law in those days and stock was branded and Surned

looses Mrs Le Ae Ball recalls seeing him years ago riding in the south-western

part of the county huhting his cattle,

Once while returing from such a trip he wes stricken with Mmeunonia and

became unconsious, His horse must have realized his condition for he went to the

home of his son I. Cs Woodward who lived nearby,

He often made trips to Louisville, Kentucky where he bought fime horses

and furnishings for his house shipping them to Vicksburg by boat and WeVeling

fren there by wagon to his homes

The Winston Signal for May 13th 1882 told of the celebration of the birth

day of "UNcle Nat" as he was familiarly called, That day, May 11th was always

celebrated with a family picnic. the occasion mentioned wes attended by thirteen
3ons and daughters, eithty two grandchildren snd two great grand children,, sixrd

ehildren, 8ix grandchildren and five great grand children were not able to be present §

Mire Bible gives the following dates Nathaniel Woodward was
bora May 11, 1801 died Nov, 27, 1887. Nov 18, 1825 he married M:ory MaMillin who

was bora Feb 5, 1803 endJed May 5th 1879.

Their children were} Johan, William Me, George Y., and Franeis Marion who

were born in South Carolina,sao Calvin born in Alabama and Benjemin Fey James J.»

Elizabeth Ann Ee and Jane born im Mississippie To each of thesechildren he

gave a farm, Two became physielans,

| An undated newspaper ¢lipping gives an ssecomnt ‘death which is copied

below, |
rs Nathaniel Woodward imo ell over this country as "Uncle Naty" died

ta 1n tats lace last Tuesday, the 16%

person has ever been buried
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Gentleman was. He had pearly a hundred, ineluding three generations in all, end

most of them were at his burial. He was in his eighty-seventh year, and dbed of

old ege=-Winston Signal,

Mr. Woodward was a meil contractor in this section before the wary and

was known to meny of owr old citizens, who will r.gret to hear of his death, He

was a pablie spirited, charitablead hospitable gentlemane Feace 0 his ashes.

He left to his county a heritage of fine men and noble women,

Interview frome--irs Jennie Newsom Hoffmene

SHER

A man with a violin case in his hand was Seen taking a drink of water

from o fountain in the the hall of the Winston County Court House, When asked for

the history of his instrument he said that 1% wus bought by Mr, Joodin ten

yesirs ago in the state of Texas from Mrs Dwight Castle who was then eighty years

of The violin was given bo Mre Castle's father fifty years before that({1676)

by awa who brought it from Germanys It bore the date 1710 but did not contain

the neme of the maker. Nr, Bowie Goodin who now owns this violin lives in Southe

wastern winston county near Gentral commnitye

SENSESAE ERENT : BEBERASER

A omena Mr, Jeff Cornwell is the omer of en 014 missle loading shot gun whieh

ARE any

familys The lived just south of the Saalivood EA11S in valley of the

Lobuteha Greek in Leak’Countys Uncle Isham moved to the Cornwell farmafter the

emancipation of the negroes and spent his last days there. Re was o good depenfle

able worker on ho fare, ditching end meh land and Faisiag fine erope

of cotton end corm,Aitehing-antvlvering Always faithful humble and

seas, he 1ived to be almosto hundred years of age wd wes sble $0 do Souswork

whenhe died, He might have 1ived to be more than a hundred except for the fact

hewas a heavy drinkers about nse a month be wouldgot on a spree. | |

Tucher had owed the gujso lomg that he slaimedtohave forgottenhow

toured ite Sou14 bokad formingbaronsomeSthofbutturk
 

 
   

  



penther all over the valley sections of Winston County.

Interview Jeff Cornwell--RID Louisville, Miss,

RD

In the spring of 1916 when & small boy Mr. Quinton stebed outwith

an ax to cut dog wood twigs to used as munners for bean vines in his mother's

garden when he came to the ruins of an old eabin he stopped to investigate. The

house had been burned and the chimney which was of native rock hed fallene nile

digzing emong the stones of the chimmey with his ax struck a large copper coin

end dug it out. The nick made in the coin b., the ax can be sec) today. Made of

solid copper, it wes not corroded but was warped as though it hod been burned and

was worn from sgee The date (1657) seemed to have been stamped by hod and the

head bore a Sosembl $0 King Charlemagne.

The coin was found in Western Winston County a little to the north on

a palee now owned by Mre Te. Te Giffin. When or by whon it was hidden in the chime

ney is a mystery

Ur. Quinton also said he was the owner of one of the famous Vicksburg

wallpaper newspapers which was given to him by a teacher whose grandfather was, a

confederate and was in the siege of Vicksburge

Interview frome-siir, Wo Te Quinton Bpookhaven, iiss.

SSBF 22 REND
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Mr. Johh Stekort a retired farmer in the noxapater section of Winston

County, Miss was born raised end has lived all his life in the community. His

father’ovStuart, moved from Montgomery County, Alebema, to the Nozapater

Neighborhood in 1842 nine years after Winston County was crested by legislative

act,

Mr, Stdéart purchased a tract of land from Mr, Frances Marion Ball

Mr, Ball was a very remarkable man, "It was never too ¢old or too hot for him

to visit the sick, he was never too rich to help the poor and afflicted,” wes

the way the—wey Mr, Stuart described him, Aron Moore a brother of Mrs Stuart's

grandmother settied cne mile west of Noxapater and Hohn Liddell father of Mr.

Stuart's mother bought land from Rev, James Brown, one of the earliest pioneers

of that section of the sounty, a Baptist minister.

It was not very difficult to make a living in those days, Tastes were

jeréifall of geme and wild fruits end berries, The memu

for breadfast on week days was corn bread and sorghum molasses. Hot biscuits were

substituted for the corn bread on Sunday and onweek days whem there was spe@idl

companye The supper meal was usually a bowl of mush cooked in a pot over a fire

in the yerd while the cows were being milked to furnish fresh warm milk to go wver

ite

Venison was the favor@te meat with bear, turkey, squirrel and other

amimals and fowls furnishing variety. Deer hunting was the favorite sport of that

day. With the exception of a few seres which were in cultivation, all the territery

around the present town of Nozapaterwas primeval forest and sbounded in deer a

favorite method of hunting usedwas the"drive®, The hunters would take a stand

“at a certain place and send one man with the dogs to drive the deer to thems "Fire

hunts® were alsoenjoyed. A fryingpen wasfastened to the endof a pele four or

: five fect long and a fire wasmadein thepens Ths pole wea placed am thesholder

of a man with the fire behind his heads
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This man led the way with someone carrying the gun just back of him, ion a pair

Of eyes were seen gleaming in the light the gun wes passed forward and the animal

was Shots Sometimes a cow or horse was killed but usually the victem was a deer

One man killed a om dog that way, Cap and ball guns were the usual weapons

used when Mr, Stuart wae a young mam but sometimes a flint lock gun was found®

The County hired a man to kill bear and panther. In order to collect

his pay he was required to show the ears of the emimals, Mr,

that job sxkmmg at one time, He also operated a mill for érinding corn and wheat

on Noxapater Creek,

Unee Rev Jimmy Brom heard a pig Squealing and un irvestigation this is

what he found, A bear would catch the pig In its arm's and squeeze it, When the

pig would begin to squeal the bear would drop it and climd onto a loge When the

squealing stopped the hugging would begin again and som om, Mr, Brown shot the

bear and reported the incident to Mr. Shoemaker who trailed its mate to the head

waters of Noxapater Creek near the present Ford School community. On the way his

horse became frightened and ran away throwing the rider from the daddle, i foot

was caught in the stirrup and he was dragged for a considerable distance before he

could free its By the time he was able to walk his horse was too far away to be

¢aught so he borrowed one from a farmer nearby aml followed the sound of the voice

of his doge When he cousht up withjthem the dog was peeping over one side of a log
barking while the bear looked over from the other side growling.

In those days a man always kepta clean sack tied to his saddle no matter

where he was goings The sack was carried for the purpose of holding any game bagged
on the trip.

In the spring of 1863 word was reotoved that Grierson's raiders were

‘traveling towerd—Mr. Rell,gm of h MeBall and a voluntear in

Frank Shoemaker held

WINSTON COUNTY

$0 his surprise ho fomd then camped on the Joung fam a short distance North

of where he lived, From a hill tophe saw the camp when he wes only a few

foot fromthe picket line of the emeay, He was wearing the uniform of a confed-

erate soldier and if any of the Federals had seen him he would have been arrested

tmmedatoly but he escaped this fate and returned to spread the alarm %0 his

friends end relatives, All the women and children were assigned the work of

hid ing,the meat and livestock in a neerby swamps Nr, Stuart said that the.

reason he didn't grow to be any size was that he ws stunted from toting hams to

the swamps
|

The first store iy Noxapater was built by Farks Ball a relative of

I. M, Ball in 1865 when Mr, Stuart was eleven years of age.

The first church in the communivy wes Mount Carmel Baptist, very dife

ferent from the present handsome brick trueres That bullding was of hem

logs and was probably erected by Marion Ball and Jemes Brome later Je Ae

Stuart and Hemry Caperton Sre supervised the building of a second house of WOPe

ship of undress lumber which was followed by & dressed frame building end then

by the one of bricks

Mre Stuf3t hauled the lumber used in building the firs$, ist

ohureh from a mill located near the present Shiloh Church in a wagoma distance

of twelve or fifteen miles, The first man to preseh in it was a Revs Growsom,

Dr. We Co Parks was the first physician followed a few years later

by Dre Je Go Gunn from whose mame the mick mame of the town, wes

adopbeds
i

Mr, Stuart described a brush arborhelt an acre in sisewhichwas

built in the center of Were the Sow owstands beforetareweie churchesesd

recalled that a Methodist preacher, lire Cade, became uneonseous from exsossivea

religious fervors has the service ws wnled someone suggested to aSen Wat

he hed better attend tonis fatuer to which‘the sen replied, “Oh, aloot 44 nt

— eome homes He alweys

Iatervien from MeeJosh Stuart,——-loxapater
, Mises

AAW iosaAA pt pt rrlt, +Jeiinet 4
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WhenJohn B,Smyth with his wife, four sons andome daughter arrived

in Winston County Mis=, in the yeer 1835. they lived in'a tent two niles south

west of Louisville until a one room house of hewn logs could be builts This was

done with Khe help of negod slaves. In 1642 Benjamin F, Synth inherited the place

end snother room was added, the first room being used as a kitchen. %This Mr, Smyth

married in 1845 toNias Margaret Tankersly of near Oxford Miss, Their twosoms

were Robert Pe and Sylvester Nis Smythe The latter of these two men owns the home

place at the present time,

The house nas been remodeled and added to from time to time but the

second room built in 1842 has been kept almost the original condition and in it

4s a poster bed of ash on which he was born eighty two years ago and on which he

hes slept all his lifes In this room also are a bureau and wardrove which were

brought from meridisn sixty five years ago in on ox wegon. To keep the furniture

from getting scarred when jolting over the _ roads Mr. Smyth wrapped it in

cotton bagging. |

A few years before that some chairs were boughp home in thame ways

These chairs are in use in the living room. At one time enough silver dollars were

sent to a silver smith to make a set of silvers This silver is still in use,

When Grierson's raiders pessed through Winston 4n 1863 they missed

Mr. Smythls farm but on the farm of Mr, Charner Estes a few miles east so much

destruction was wrought thet the mem wes practically benkrupte He moved to Louise

ville and opened a small store to get a new state in life,

In 1865 in the early spring an army ofbetween four end five hundred

morthern soldiers under an officer named Rossierane for three days, around

the Smyth house, Officers took possession of the kitchen end dining room, having

their meals served on the best china, Whenthey left all the food supplies that

they had not already eaten were carried awaye

  

 

WINSTON COUNTY

When word was received that the "Yenkies® were coming xk Sylvester

Smyth andhis brother Robert collected allthe stock on the farm and sterted to the

swempe Federal soldiers chased them all night and succeeded in capturing same of

the horses, :

When these soldiers were in the northern part of the county they arre-

sted a man eighty years of age because he a sca who was at home on furlough

fron the confederate army to escapes While on Mr. Smythls place this men was lock.

od in a room of the house, Later in Jackson he escapel and returned homes

Across the road from the house is the building which housed an old

horse gin built in 1869. In it are a gin otend and wheat thresher, It was operated

Py four hourses und would gin two bles of cotion a day. The building is used as

a tool shed todaye

When Mr, Sylvester Smyth cast his first vote at the age of twenty one

he was accompenied to the votimg precinct by his friend We Jo Newsom) who was alse

voting for the first time, From that day until the death of Mr, Newsom about

sixty years later Nr. Smyth would never go to the poll to vote in a gemeral oleo=

tion unless he was aesanpunied by his friend,

Interview from Mr, Sylvester Ho Smyth, RFD Louisville, Nisa.
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| Mrs, Hickman «wms the dress in whica Mrs, Lyle was married in 1847 and oneshe oldestplano in Winston vownty shat nas deca tv date 8 owned | i
| a third of = black satin shawl used by her as a wrap. The other two thirds wereby Mrs. Will Hickman of Noxapater, Mississippi. 1% was bought in St, Louis, Miss

cw 183 X given to girls of the f amilye She also has a perfume bottle emed by thatouri at a cost of seventeen hpndred dollars, and wognede by a company in New York

lady and a silver syrup pitcher that was given to Miss Pearson and Senator LyleCity that has gone out of existance and of which the Chsmber of Commeree in that |

¢ity has no record, as a wedding gift.

: Interview from Mrs. Will Hickman, Noxapater, Mississippi.This pieno was a birthday gift from Mrs, William Pearson of Dedeville, Alaw |
| ;

bama to her daughter Caroline Pearson on the ogcasion of her seventh birthday,

Miss Pecrson was married In 18487 to Senator Madison Lyle of Leak Couniyg Miseiss.
¥

ippi, but the piano was not moved there until sometime after the War Between the   
States, When General Sherman was making his raids through the South it was placed

in a eave neur Dadeville for safe Teeping.  lirse Lyle willed the instrument to the youngest @ir¥ in her family and that

method of passing it on has become =u tradition,

Fram Cash, Mississippi, where Mrs, Lyle was living when she passed away, the

piano weat to Mrs. J, F. Meador of Lena, Mississippi who in turn left it to Mrs,

Will Hiclmen of Noxapater, i and it was moved by her to Winston County

in 1921,
 

Made of California rosewood veneered witn African mohogeny and hand curved

with a rose design, it is a spinnet granl style with two pedals in harp design

and hes a demountable The keys ere of genuine ivory and ebony and most

of the original strings are still iu use as well as the oriinal stool.

A very interesting incident is told about Mrs) ‘Pearson, the great grandmother
of the present owner, When about fourty-years of age one became so 111 that everye   one thought she would die and a white 8ilk shroud was prepared. She recovered,

however, ani for fifty years lirs, Pearson cared for and preserved that
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airing, sunning it, and Saiking every precaution to preserve nn When she diedat  
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grace growing fron one $0 three foot tall and thet a person could see to
gress d1otanoes through the foreotss ingone funilisr with the can
ecally imagine whet o bosutiful comp site this modes

The Treet Hook of Winston County Shows thet on Mareh Sd 1886, This
men jatentod three hundred end thirty five acres of lend for honeoteadings

 
tale other tracts wero added until by the endof the ho omed about

a thousand cored, Most of this lend was in the neighborhood of the resent v&
villoge of Hishyoints

“econpanying Woodward from South Carcliine wus a widowed sunt

re, Liviofa mith Woodwird end her childrens The majority of the funily locuted
in Ghootew Countys One som James Os wes a mothodiet minister and served a yeor
a8 pastor of Louisville eireust (1671). 

Nothoneil Woodwurd served os o commissioner om the firet boerd ofsolice
in Winston Countye He bought and 201d reel estate nll over She county and lived
for toe in Louleville but his permanent hame wos near here he censed when :

he £irot entored We countys He inst@lled the firet stem Sew mill in the county

loouting 4% ot We Spring Muntined slove ead built a Ye otery howe for bis

fanily wing wall on the walls 8 novelty in those days,

ihe minute book of Lousy 75 = A 8ives the following informae

tion Doe 27, 1840 Wed 3 O'clock » i The petitions of Woodward snd
NeWillin were rood received end referred to the eonmittese am 1, 1049.

omSkLs £104degre in suscarywe sresented

found20a Eo bs 0 wsdl |

that lr,A

Orendenildronof Nethaniel Woodwurd who ore 14ving now roscll hosinghim
tell thatBis futher, George died when ho ws tenyours of ogeand thet

Bd te war ery ent40 Vg ee 4wa ede Einesuum Sveti

for the year 1860 showthat be hodsoewsuleted 20000 worth of eckcotate cad

$38,000 in Sean nk that his wesmud
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Louisville®s Industrial Growth is

making fmportant Strides

our people ay differ on the proper ways of doing things, but the import-

ant art is that we always get together and do it," recently said L. He. Stubblefield

secretary of the Louisville, Miss. R otary Club.

That is the spirit which typifies Louisville and which has steadily tran.

sformed it from a small sleepy village into one of the most thriving little citges

in Mississippi.

With a population of 3,500 people both in the city proper and its mill

district which skirts the town it carries the distinction of being a community which

bas made the greatest improvement of any locality in Mississippi in the past four

yearss It has doubled its population in less than ten years and made the best strides ll

of any town on the Gulf, liobile and Northern railroad from Jackson, Tenn.. to Mobile

Ala. It has the reputation of being the bust town on this railroad.

Largest Shipper on Ge Me & Noww=

More industires lave laecated here and grown to such an extent that Louis-

ville is the largest town in this respect between Laurel, Miss., and Jackson, Temn,
}

the largest single shipper of freight on the Ge Me & Neo railroad = the De Le Falr

lumber company handling cross ties and lumber at Louisville.

It is only 20 years since the railroad was built across the county and

today over a million dollars is being spent few road bed through this section of

Mississippi.

fille are the railroad shops of the

1 and high priced labor

 

Shops elsewhere on this growing company's system willbe eventually all located

a% Louisville, it is understood.

0f five plants in the United States, the American Creesote Works lecated

their Mississippi plant at Louisville where 2,000,000 board foot of lumber is treated

anmally in perhaps the largest single retort in existence -170 feet long. Fifty

men are provided with employment day and might. Raw material consisting of sap pine

poles for piling and bridge construction, cross ties and general heavy timber material

is purchased from local producers. VW hile the writer was on the premises a shipe-

ment to the Great Westeram railroad was going through the retort to be consigned to

them at Denver, Colo.

Big Brick

The city of Louisville boast of tw brick and tile plants which winston

Countyts valuable clay deposits can wéll apply. The Earhart Brick Company establis-

hed 20 years ago making rough texture face rick recently secured the contract te

supply 5,000,00 brick for the construction of the new buildings of the state insane

asylum at Jackson, With six kilns in use and two under construction, this plant is

making 20,000 daily and is 2 building it up to 40,000, It provides

erployment for 25 people.

Slightly more than a year ago, the I. ouisville Brick and74} Company was

organised with Re Le Mitchell, Sri; L. He Stubblefield, secretary and

40,000 bricks daily with sixkilns
'

Lp

Fo Po Mitchell, director. It is

and six under comstruction. With two ARG “on pallies gr j the brick making

machine a capacity of 150,000 daily can be provided. Close to a million bricks

are carried constantly in process of Face and common brick are

made and also hollow building tile. Depending upon treatment and temperature, from

4 to 15 different shades can be turned ous, -K
LA
NG
)

The deposits of xkym clay used as the source of the raw material is part  of the acreage occupied bythe plant and lies practically at the surface with very

little over-burden. Prifty people hore amv given wik.
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rottory out of deposits in Winston Gounty has been made for years by twothe Stuarts and the Crowells. They both have Small but efficient hand
ars, Jjughy flower pot 8y churns and vase

They are of course umsualy well informed on the clay deposit
Kraft Cheese Plante

fanmil ies,

process plants whore J
8 are turned ous.

8 of the eres.

Loulsvilie ite home, Starting wp

is to be

and hold 10,000 pounds of milk daily.

Of cheeses That this modern plant

feeds will boost it up to the goal which is first set at 50.000 and then to theCapacity of 85,000 pounds daily, The establi shment of this second graft cheese plant

public

of Mississippi in Winston County was a Victory for spirited business Peoplewho built the building and made the contract with the Rraft beople assuring them of themilk, A dairy as: oclation made Up of leading Louisville citizersthis development ang new form of prosperity.

theTh addition to these regulad industries, Balcity has a modern 1ce plant anaice cream factory. The Laurel Ice ard :
stationhere for sane time, handling from 60,000 so 70,000 pounds of Cam anmally, It isverified that this Company will shortly establish a croamery at this Point and thore--by mamifacture into buts
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production, the Kraft cheese people and the Gs Me & Je rallrom yo fyi °

salary of a dairy specialist, Ce De Coleman, who is experiensed GiyiCA

with both the work and farmers. His incidental expenses are being

citizens in Louisville, it is stated. a

Pwo strong burks with large deposits handle the communi ty ol

the Bank of Louisville, is one of thirte.n banks connected with Grenada.a

splendid building and modern equipment, The Louisville, Home Bank will .

-ae Dele Falr lumber company, the brick plants, railroad shops,

shops and various other Louisville has a sami-monthly pgywell up around

om Exelusive of the railroad all other enterprises in the towh leave ii

a heavy reverme that stays with the community. T he ohly "foreign"capital i

creosote wiks and as it buys its raw material principally locally, native peop

obtain a good portion of the value of this work's production.

os

i—$126,000 in new construction is under waye A new modern ,is

building to cost $100,000 was commenced these past two weeks. Theom

Bank is virtually rebuilding a large two story structure where it will wi

coming falle A new theatre was just finished and many residences are being

Tebut the shingles grown within ten miles of dt, Be Le Fair

the wealthy lumberman and member of a family heavily interested in Wihston

and has sonstructed an old English type of home which becomise of

architects from all over theuniqueness of design and conveniences, is a modefl which

state have been studying and tpl

is outWith the exception of the plumbing and a few minor items, everything

| ior finish whoseof native material or mamfactured locally. Mative gum, an inter |

sibilities rark up with mahogany today, is used along with pine fl ng showpossib;

up in a very superior mammers All irom work, grills snd 014 English wrought iron 
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Winston County

straps, hinges and grating were especially designed and manuf. by hand at the BE #ith such a splendid start and located on a railroad that 1s bending xy

Fair plant.

home
effort to not only better its right or way and service, but is doing everything

a interest
lat PoYON) HE a wi Via | possible to foster development along its road, IL oulsv ille with its dairying int

ries
set ting among lige oak trees on a spacious tract im the residential so@tion of Louis- establ ished and growing, it is hardly necessary to say that other impertant indust

ville, is a wonderful moument to the artistic sense of beauty and ingemity of | will likewise take up location there aml that the next four years will see the past

Nree Fair, four years's record out=stripped and bettereds
A Succes: ful Pub] isholes |

Louisville has also the distinction of possessing ome of the few mow in wu of business that have gone out of operation axa since this article
captivity-that of a country publisher who has made a great success of the local and 1 i was published are, Barhart Brick Compnay , Kraft Cheese Plant and Louisville,
analler city newspapere The Winston County Journal, owned by We. Ce Hight for many : | Home Banke
yoars, has been ome of the principal forces stimulating the growth which the city Ref-~T@wspaper article in the F or Club serap-book for 1927-28 dated Apr
now boastse Mr. Right's progressiveness and busines: ability has mt only been a | 26, VWritien bs Robert L. Steffey.
factor in the community but material personal gain has likewise been his reward,

His new home is ome of the several recently comstructed additions to modern Louisville

®@rhaps one of the greatest forces exerting infimence in the city of Louise

ville is the community house. Located in the city's main park, it occupies the land |

mark of the town the original Masonic lodge roams where school was first aught on the
main floor, Built about 1850 it furnishes today with a modern interior, a oOLs |

place in civic improvement and endeavor. The ladies of Lomisville are responsible for §

 its existence and use its four walls for many gatherings.

Though Louisville doos not maintain a chamber of cormerce, the Rotary clud

discharges these duties to perfection. Sponsored by member of the Rotary pay of

the things which have become part of progressive Louisville, origimted at its noom

day meetings,  

L
H

The busimes:s and professional women have their club which is affiliated

national five clubs with literary temdencies contribute greatly to the town's  olvie mpirit. They arc the theFortnightly, the Twentieth Century, the
Tew Century and Little Fortnightly clubs. They are likewise federateds
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We de Ne go 40, blue eyes urd ood looking rather modest but tone

willbe Ge Clurky Dat |
Baie Le Daivaeser aH I is wut wo would call about nove I lodks dreumy

LUJIOVILAE RS. A LISURICE | BN ani sad at Wes, Wich us some Ue doubt if hc iv electods Nay

Tho Boys That © ould Join H bo on the narkst for many yours

Game exchanges are "writing wp" tiv buys who are cundidates for matrimony. i Pe we Jo (Jacizson) Age 203 vory witrective; is hunting "MaPeoxial® for a fule

Loulaville has somos prominomt ones ai we would do then dugustice if wo were to ure howe looks to & unday lh groat oad I'd sie

tome Them we speuk of them as candidates, do not Shlnk that thay ore sod ol de Ge Bs (Blair Age 203 brovm eye wii is ase~pocsess Lg 1s “Carried”

loting Wotee from people in gen ral, by vo roanse They make a mist o. wane, snd | i anys "0 fear, su far int 9 mysteries of love Wat recovery is nt So be axjecteds

leaves, tiny 11%%ie boguets, del fe scerted notes «1d wm | 1 Le Be He Ago 21; Druzetto; full of good Muor wd gu laly «ll 200 Dow

Glances, dome tell of thelr vietories nd defeats. | long %0 this 1is% a Joy longer tim hw osu holpe A Gesd of trust hlu free fom

VOly @apservor ou sometimes telly for vhon thar hed been dofost, there : lovy: '@ ie anxious to have it closud cute

i6 a far away look La the mena eyes und you hve $0 sek tlom the sme question Os Be (Kich.rdion) 20 swrers J l-& fort Sall; Woe waite sud falr

Ver wil over before tay louve their to listens hon vioforiousewoll ; Taot Wwe girls say is Soo fay ruther inel lned to be audicney but acts

bing IS you aie epinion abut mythings evonan old broom sage le will | i a8 Vhough hw did not know 4%; Ads Ristary is so 6 will R210 ig vebrim Liedly 6cating,

Soll you wat 14 Jo the most beautiful and lupdogupe he QV and owing tc hi: shynessy tie extortuim 10 hopes of a propositicns The most

OF Game in f lode gloricuswews old folks have beg all there | gereral conclusion is, that ie cue here and ¢ to 1ive and have his

“id Koowjust now 1% ise ing under a "deed of trust" with strisge:t hold by sad Lair "gocbsr grebbles

Bat % the boyse well, there iss We Ce Be (Boswell) Ago 25; 6 feobe=~ii@ hear that io has & "shuyp” pain at his

de O¢ Be (Bombs) 190 £2, ith remonitiond of a mustacip-=in fect it can hours; is thewoughly in earnesty wud will no succunb ‘0 the pala yef@rred to.

be pulled vith a palr of pincherse ould make goof reuds the @od ] de Bs Ue Age 2B thinks more of business Shan pleasure or uctrimonys

book, andif you ast him his fovorite varce in the Bible he will tell you "concider | | baghelor; vould possibly &« Wesel from a Widow if she

the of the in all his was nt arrayed iike ome of had a good uni sam cud Lond as sn dl but think it ie

theses" We consider him eloctede | Le He (Hathorm) Age 20; hoight betwee: 6 i 7 fod "but mostly sevens

Ve Ae @ o (Gage) Age 34, nearly 6 footy very Mandsomod Mis aspirat ons are Would receive proposals to be a sonein- law ie they come properly “gmged”.

*Cupld® hat beer busy with him for som time, and we fesy kno used hls Jo Co ve (woodward) Age 21; blonde; has apllod for the agomey of & Matrimonial

arrows fatallye 2 o 18 quite ford of both instrumental andvoonl msod, and swae Companys May havo a pol loye~thivk he bass very easily affucteds ro lienom

his favorite sang 18 "KistieTmoe fo Wb him at be eusily infliewsed i 0 av igrate to the "stte ofEs
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Le Se Be Age 193 no mustache; easily driven from the Stadt field;
likes variety, or rather variety seams to like him, mo@mantly asks why a woman
18 like & mle; because she kicks,

in ¥ imston Gourty Jmmal, Louisville, Mississippi, of ing: st 29, 1938,
Saken from the Wimtom Sigml of vember 19, 1881.
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villle Ge Cuauvassor
Le WW OGiwardy

Louisville's Riret Street Qurs King Oumales "ntors

Our Town ami ent to iti» R @nion of old

Vetaane

pid you see that street cur pass through Louisville last Qhursday? It ome

ninetoe miles from down on the sounby lines cross co to the main public roads

through the county seaty and on to tie Galplme Springs t%© be receamty and house

168 oooupants at the Beunions A® the 16 fe lous, settling or bull Come

fortably or cre of the log nn tho Mute 101168 grasefilly

tie street Dohidnd 84x uu: fle oxen as WW huve evil Suen the Ol WwGIR «Sed Wth

mich moezenmte If sign wel ier 0culd 4 ve found in tom hut morning

ville's first struet car would aww bome this Lisorition on ites wide;

“YUNG

“Pio Qounty Line Saw Hill".

Bichelbury r and Party.”

shan it 1s remombored that Johm Ae Slehul burg vy wr Juck a8 he ls familiarly

called, is aWin:Son County boy we feel proud of ow pluckywil citizen.

Jack only 25 yours old but he has @ nerve dovn hile ori bagk bows as Dig 68

your am snd physical nd moral courage $0 Supply Lie hearted men

of & whole Doubs In Six 7O.rsy since golig inte Wielwes for he hus had

enough  lsfortuneas to stop iron ourted mon, but iw piled off Lis coat and wie at

thou like @ heros With fumily ufflietions shadowd:ig his path he ligted the vould

with his own invincible spirits an Built upy the finest ad bost equipphd

saw mill in $his county, wiih superb gin wl grist mille attached. Soarcely was

the last Dill of sale satisfied whe: the waole stiueture, one windy nights went in

an incindiory fire-esupposed to bo with no The lad--for he was
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morely a lade-rover manbled 0108 bat want § ark to rebullde

Bp hod ald his debts, und his orodit was (onde He believed in the

ophy of Josh Bill inge'

tp fall ir wo disgrace but to Lie there an grunt 18," 80 he rebuilt on

acmulote ne " varly ef magnifigent seale ne eonstiucilyg a plant that will

turn out 10,000 to 16,000 feet of por dave Rurdly had the process of rebullde

ing been complete hen he lost tho front part of dc hand to tho suwy due to a pleoe

of gareleonsrens of one nf his rene This ¢ him and ladd him up for si: months.

wet the saw mill #0 ox was his ordors as he fiantody a she wonte Xmas will kick

hir luet debt into the pasty, nd Jack Richelb rg or again one of Winston's

sol id fi nlemcial ren, wd bayorse mn boys, how is this for a lad 25 yours

old? Yu naver 806 him ir the wild BUUUM oar usale of yo ng fel love who have

not braing to rofitably utilize the thw left tome Pho firm set of the mouth

ai tin wen soft aye tell o ¢ the kindbut foarless spirit that nurce thom 0 iife uu

aotione Jack is t © am of tint gallant and courtly old confederate soldier aud elt

Me. Bichelb rg re don on the lim about four miles from from tie

Millet, (Foown Springs) on the WinstonvilleeMashulaville rood, ad is a brothor So

Goorge De and hly, and Jaree valor Blshelbernarg oll of enntys They

are an historic ol@ South ¢ arolina ~1lye "Blood will tell" andy “1% runs in the

amily" are t90 01d and tmie maxinge It in tre of boys, for COUrafe and

for ind:strye You can't whip them ovary daye md you con't bluse thom any timee They

ars flghtors of for genor longs amd ot al tines xind.and poncoable citizens

lore than 136 yeure apn th ir groot gravid pa B febelborgor Wilt the biggot

exntry abwoe charleston, in tho Genter f Sou th Carolinas all of the planks

for this woro sam out with a rip (whip) sawe ot feeling satisfied with

its locations he milled it up the riod a qamter of » mile up & hill to where the old

paternal reigdemse now sitse This is miposed to hive boen tho first house ofp

 

of kind rolled any in tio at that Tine. It was a pig undere

Soaking them wind 1% woul be a big one nowe Jie uncle, Zonstor John Ge Ho,9y of South

Carolin, also rolledy som 60 odd yo ro ugo, u Sh big residence up and down hill

fa a dlstmoe of a miles Phey were wesltly © arolina und hed plenty off

ies fur the wolke Tin famous soldier, Colonel John dum Sumner,

Was i ols great grad I it was who lod the colomist: wd defated the

English ab tie wattle of ¢ ranby (now Coluwsbia) kiliing the Kings cousin Colonel

Pousonby, wud 18 with boing the originator ofisthe Fourie "Rushed a like

8 Dull ab a red rage” “1 cuuld a Wai them with 200 buile for cavilry So rush ut

them red rags, 18 vuut Jw suide Ye mul ish wore red coatse In his ewrly days

as governor of tw up Cole mmor kn w more about mMmiians @d cumere® than

ho did about He was wow ab home among tho tribes, wio always sent a Sruste

0d Chief Glew Tu Lor dd ndmy than nenoeuveriug mos in 1inee It was in those early

daysy when his ewsing King Geogee 111, Adm o% the ead of the Colomial

Woou8 0 us section that ho gave his ow famous military com ude in broken

"Louk 00pe louk stra'ght; look prafe; look lie to tefils look Joost 1ike I do."

well, diat's Jagk Eicheld rgore unl the kind stuff he coms frome and

$ia% house on vieels that you saw isgs "Phe house that Jack builte” In that "praj-

rie sghooner” was a notable nary noe other tham KING OUMALEAy & monarch and Muley

Ovi tie most fioxee ruce of the cumibal islandse H is majesty is a South Qar=

Olinlang and is a cousin of the Sic hold rg roe His grand moth r was an Eiohelberger,

0 Jack's falters is tio king' s naw in fils domaine His plain ing~

lich name is (ole Join F + ‘hou i re. Juves Blchelborger was asked about the

party ho syoke fruwcdy vith thas pleasant smile which characterizes his graceful and

urbane annoy "Well, we didn't want ny cousin to sleep on She grouml, 80, wimJ

told my brothor hdl our cousin had expressed a desire to go to the oo

Reunion, Jack sald he shall go, and ho shall be fre from annoyunce and convienoss
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fhe sont doy that the luab or for thut house wae poyped into the planer, dressed,

tongue wed grooved ofl She hou co Hilt br night, und roudy for the roads”

"pw did you kogp It One"

wi dyove Iron pins ine The doorsholes thon cite si1l8 ad boleter

whole length on cash side gave 21) thewore jut at tie ong & dae lark tho

glide 14 4 all afr needods 0 curried our stops, ond chufrs, wd table, wd wring1

and rale ac codortudl as in a ut withoet the heal of the sume Phe ¥

ladi 08g by a blook curtain, had thelr con to themselves, at nigile

In digry WhOle Gul Wii Op ane™

he party ted of con Ne ry wety In charges King Gmales

(Cole Jom ¥e« HODUS)y lle cut Jamo Falter Sicha b Felix

thor in law) ofcong iss 34 lebovg re “th her

aves t lettle tula girls wf hor non Master omy Grae.

Sa: woof of tiv house 0 whoels 8% ude about 12 fo ¢ fm the ground, with its

he ght dd widdh but tev ¢ hf Chwy vould over peach tho Springse nevar

The 82 Lge,” a gontionp rocked to Ive Flollx

"You don't hw (quietly remarked YY We nov r st rt mywiwre but we get

tholt come wage "10M wo soe thon gliding amg the without a Wrosky sai take

ing siding without « at oven, sud climbing hills withe

out 10% " under tiv vival bettare? Tie coastroiion of the house on the

Yenidlie wat wl Ln 1teelfs nvig tig it wus ae much 90s The oix big styoy

Stocrs stretchad (iw » Gialus to th cruek of tis whip 6f Sin Priplett, who vase

dubbed the "Lord Hi hb Wick we” He could drive yokos vith any other nigeor in the

une Gorge Courly, body serviuty eariod the axe in front and piloted

out the wady “hile oa colored boy cut oun the fyomt ond of %he roof amd

all pendant limbse Mine losts' mad plantationa Gabe Jonnlgum, dove

Sho Rais It mas & ploturesque Slit ov a youds Tho party moved out of the

Noms gate ut 7 ¥ ni campat tle coved, Just out of
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Louisville, having traveled ab ut 20 miles by the route Sakens Barly next morne

Ing, umd

as

cin axa vith flying and the oxen horns

robunded the party moved into town tr way to %o the encampment, which was

reached without mishap abut 10315 Tinreday mornings

AB %0 the great attraction nodded wd drew its white top trough the street,

Vory fou people knew tiut it earried a noted man of the orldy and = real live

kinge Ye hud a short but interview with him and gloamd muche From his

hairbro adth escapes wnd his soemingly reckle s daring he must huve boen specially

presorved by some higher powere Cole HobDS is a South Caroling mativ His father

was an emine:t surgotn of that state, md his mothr the daughtor of that drilllant

tho late Jenator John Ce Me is of a 11h of wealthy pluntory ani a

dotinguished line of dloodse From him we gleaned that he hus travelled for 15

yoars iu all parts of tie orlde “I have elaulved tie .rotection of 15 foreign

flugse in a8 many nationsy and lived in all sorts of ways in dl sorts of islands

and among all sorte of jeovles He has been in 28 groupes of islands, No has CPSs

od the 15 times, und has esciped de.th by narvor shaves 13 times."

"Aren't yu ufrald of the fatal nusbor we asked,

very mache I wus born on the 13th of a monthy and the Lord's Sapper had

13 pls tes lald for Christ .nd tho twelve apostiose™

"You must hove traveled very

"1 have been notified that I am eleoted an Life member of the Alpine

and Traveller's Glubse Tho T ravellers club of Londom, which keeps the records of

all great travellers figurcs it cut thut I have travelled a third more than any

known globe $ramp and that I have covered more Aiff rent ground than ay two of

theme You #00 I an a restless mane"

"Youx soen not to have throwm the timo aways AS a SOVreign you are ay thing
but
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"1 ule ny own kingdom only. ‘dem I got SWay fom th re I recognize the rule
of othores I am guest abroad, and host at homo"

Road this for a list of

Talon bruised .nd orm shed from among the Fouts in a westurn train wreaks run
three miles through the burning cimers ud blinding ash of a voleunie oruption,
Was the only ran saved at the erwption of Maud foraevera, Mow Zedamdy where the
bosu tial Pink Teraces were destroyed and 600 Maoris burned; walked ov op Bor nes
painted and disguised as i, livirg only on &roen Goffoo—088sing from the
Volcanic tidal wave tht swept over mearly half of Java and almost wrecked his
Schoonors I come five miles at 80: from the wreck of a ves el on which he was
Salling to Sydmey; saved for ving osteo nie hours in a on tie aft
nlf of a wreckdd fron The frit half haa Eom from sight wd drowmd
all on board, floated tw days uml a night in the tropes of the Oovan, being
tie only m saved from the wreck ff his seh ur, in a Galo that anashe
od her like mitoh woud. It was from this wreak that the New matives rescued
him and, lator Olly mude him thelr kinge mW has four islands. oh "aln i
100 by 60 miles ard the othors 6 to 20 lo longs, over the 20,000 or 30,900 nae
tives there his word is absolute 1 We Heo wa: saved from doatiy a streak
of luek of 63 being in . for 2 1-2 days without ut Te His tongue stuck
$0 the yoof of Lic math, «nd swelled «ad hgng cut for two days aftor he did got
to water; Iv mc tem Wands on hin received in fightsy a spear me been raved
thr ugh his bodys another inte his bud, while his head hus boon split in twain by a
store battle axes These sro only A %o7 of tho thingse Ho has wilked 7,000 miles
exploring foreign wuntriose This is Colonel John ye Hobbs, (Ki ng Oumalesy of the
bow ami the o guost tint went through Louisville to the

und iw and now fore ign Sorrcspondent for the Graphic, Londome and
Horald amd Mall, Austral la.

i. ho .

willie Ge. Clark, Cinvasser

Nannie L. Woodward, =

AGRICULTURAL AMD TIMBRE LA NDS

The inducenmcnts for immigration, matural resources needi:g development

by capitil ard labor.

The tide of emigration will eventually turn Southw.rde Already ti»bleak

winds, ani biting colds of the North and West Te casing thoir lines

The wowds of Horace Greely "Go West young mam™ need revision and the motto of those

dissatisfied ith climate and res urces of thuir cuntrys should be "Go South

For the south is the c untry, he vast rem .urces have beenjong in idleress

for thewant of capital and to de¥elop theme. Tho new South has made = YOR

derful progress in the past few years, and the orld has loo 0d 1ih astonishment

a% tho vast improvement in her material progress. Mbretofore the Southern people

have been regurded uc laggards and w nting in evergy and pushe But recent devole

opments have to a large extent dispelled that delusion, wm 10 c amtry has done

Wore arduous laber and acco plished 80 auch urder su h unfavorable circumstunces

&8 the Souths Her foiceste have furnished lu bur for ev ry mart iu the worlds her

agricultural products have swelled the ¢ wm ree of the mstion andl caused the bale

ance of trade to be in our favor, the of the furnace, the vhir of the spindle

and the rattle of the forge, ure fust ing audible and visible throaghou$ the

world of

We call the attention of all to Win ton C oumty as a desirable location for

those wlio wish to enguge in agriculture nd timber Business. Ve would not recom

mond it for mining For although iron ore hus been discovered in the county along

the loxubee hills, we would not undertake to say whether it will be found in payw

oy [|SR
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ing qunadity, or that hero are other essentials for smelting the ore, to be found,

but in timber, and for agriculture and stock ralsing it cannot be surpassed in this

section of the State.

We have a varied king of soil, from the black sandy loam to the red hills the

whole land being underlaid with a heavy red clay, m&king it capable of attuining

a high degree of fertility and sach as is vorn out can bu made mw with tle jroper

care. But there are thousands of acres of pure forest and virgin soile The time

bers are short leaf pine and loblolly pime, which will yield from B00 to 1000 feet

Be Me to the acre, and white oak, red oak and hickoryy dll valuable timbers

Agriculture has been heretofore the maim feuture of this and cotton
}

the ma in crope Yet the land is so situated and oy”such a character that i$ will

yield grain and grasses in large quantities and make a more valuable yield than the

cotton crope Being intersporeed with so many suall streams in commection with the

above advantages, stock men with advantage, loc.te here, an! do a profitable

business.

We want to see an in this line. We want to see men locate in the

County who will dive sify our industries to its utmost limit, and such are welcome

and cordially ivited withmt regard to party affiliation. Cotton has been King

here for 2 long time md it is now high time that his power should be limited ard

that be shorn of his prerogatives. Consequently, we ask those who thimk of come

ing here to lay adide the idea that cotton is the only crop that can be raised here

but come with the dete:mination that King cotton shall no longer rule alone.

The County contains 17 townships intorsected by mumerous small streams mostly

the of Pearl river, making tho drainage system fire upon vhich streams

mill sites are mmerouse

Louisville, the countyy sest is a thriving little caantry town, located 16

miles from the Ce Ae & Ne Re Re its shipping point, and is unsurpassed for its ed=

ugational and religious fagilities, having ¥ive churches and flowishirg high school.

h

 

 

While it is distunt from the railroad, thore are mvoeral surveys through the town

and county of which the Ged Se Is & Little Js are likely to be built in the mar fut

ure, giving us the advantage of a more convenient marke te

The people of Winston, will give a cordial welcono to any one who comes among

tham to cast their lot with them, and invite the immigration of good homest yoomeny

of wen who are not shaned of mother earth, of tho who are willing to become one

of us and will tue an interest in the welfare of tis country. We ask dl, Who an=

ticipate moving Irom tie wrth aml West, to come here and see for yourselves, what

inducements are offored, and you will find good land, fire timber, excellont water,

a salubrons cline, and a social and clever people, who will welcome you

Palen from the Winston County Jourmel, Louicville, Mississippi, of April 28,

1803.

Jennie Hoffman 00. ;
/Blstorigal Rescarch Project
hd
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VINGTON COUNTY 47 YE.RS AGO
SPONIRAIWT

Items From an old ¥Winsion Index

 

"hich May De of Tnteresd,

In going through her mother's old trunk = few days .@0, NIrs Welle

Watson ran 80T0:S an old Winston Index, published November 29th,

years "Fhe Index at thot ime was owned und conducted by Mr, Louis

Libenfield, and edited by the late Joe C. Shumaker. This was prior to the

time our fellow townsman, W. J. Newsom and Dr. E, li. Hight took the paper

over and changed its name to the Winston signal.

is not much of interest in this isgureof the Index, but we ¥
\

r older citizens.

There

give a few items which may be remembered by some of ou

Following is the official directory of the town of Louisville and county:

Hon H. Clay Hobson, Mayor.-~Alderman===L. Libenfield, Dr. We

vettsy=-Sheriff=Brade.

Ds Cronwell,

I, C. Woodward, De Te Hughes s=-=---larshal--John J

Johnson, Clerk=--R.lM. Hight Glerk-~W, Ii, Hudsony

Treasurer--Chas, H. Caglee=~AS8€8s0r==JN0e Me Te ix

Lewise--=-Coroner and

District No. l-=He Kirkpatrick. District Noe. R--Hugh

gm1g Ce ¥. Moore

Supervisors:

MoQuiene. District No. 3=-M, A. Lynch. District No. 4

District No. 5¢ Re We Cartere--=Magistrates: District l=H, C. JONES and

J. H, Hathorn.,~=Constable, JO, Braogfield.-=District 2=-R, E. Holues. and

T,P, Me Kinge~-=Distriet 3--T. C. Bevil and Le Bs Hill. Const., Maffia

Williamse==District 4=-Steve Miller and Jas S. Horton,==Conste, Wels Giffin

District 5==JF.J. MoElory and We J. Woods Conste, Ls T+ McDaniel.

 

Ranger=-=H. Strait.==Sup't Bducution==Heve Me Jo

 

, rl,

TINSTON QOUNTY”

Following is the Church Difectory of 1878: Baptikist-= Eld. J. N.
Walker T, E, Van Houver, Pastor.--Presbyterian

Rev, MM, JT. MoLean, Pastore Methodist--Rev J.D. Newsom, Pastor,==

Cumberland Presbyterian---iev, ¥, J, Tox, Pastor.--Union Sunday School  D, As Graham, Supt. School --W , B, Shemaker, Supt.

Here are of the local heppenings in this old Index:

The young men of this place have orginized a Debating Club, Sate

urday night being the time for holding their meetings. If this ean only

be oar-i~d on in the risht manner it will, no doubt, prove very beneficial

Je Os Shumaker was elected President «nd Mr, A, M. Vence, Secretary. All

the young men in the neighborhood are invited to attend and participate |

in the debates

We had the pleasure of being present at the supper given by Dr. Ge. vn.

Woodward in honor of his son's marriages Tow hugely we enjoyed the i

tuous repast, ean only be understood by those, who like us are fond of i

such treats, and have had opportunities Tor enjoying like occasions. The i

unstinted hospitality of the Dr, cun be attested by, ngonly ourself, rt |

by that sub-official of the U, S, Mail service, whose voraciousness enable

him to exercise his alimentivenes through three tables and finish off

with a dose of Liver "enovater, with apparent relish, |

In the case of the Sgate against Me MoMilliin, charged with an xk

attempt to kill Professor J. D., Rhodes at Webster while delivering a i

ture at that place on last Sunday, the accused was brought to trial on

Tuesday of last week, the court after hearing the evidence pronounced

the defendent guilty and required him to give bail in the sum of $300&

to await the action of the Grand Jury at the next term of the circuit

eourt which convenes at Louisville on the $rd Vonday in January, next.

The state was represented by Messrse Price and Miller, Ry C. Jonesof

+}
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We did not miss a service, Miss Hattie Cagle used the organand Brother

‘Pink Cagle mmaixkhmx led the singing. The people came, in the rain, and i

I don't believe that there was,single indifferent member among the little |

Louisville, and Cole Hamp, Turner of Whitefield and the defense conducted

by Capt. Archer of Chester and Maj. J. Po Allen of Louisville,

Amzi Byrd charged with carrying ofnoealed weapons plead guilty and was
fined $10.00and cost: $19.65, band that constituted the membership of the church. We had a good meeting

The weather cleared up the day before we had the last service. Quite  a number were baptized and the people appeared to feel that the future heldPF

en1H

Ref--From The Winston County Journal of Feb 20, 1925

By Mrs, W. /W. Watson better things for Louisville, religiously. The long continous rain had

over-flowed the lowlands of a stream that was crossed by the road that led

towards home, At les=t one fourth of a mile of the road was under watelXe  
OUISVILLE FO:TY THREE A 1LOUISVILLE THRES YEARS AGO 1 I was told that the mail rider would be going my way for some distance, and |

lev, L. 5, Ha | | that he knew the road snd could pilot me safely across the water, He did

We take pleasure im reproducing the following intercsting letter so. Eleven months later I conducted another meeting in Louisville,

written Ly Reve Lo EB. Hall, of Hattisburg, and appearing in the Free Lance I have not been there sinee, until a fcw day's ago. The flagman, on a |

last week, train, said, "All out for I got out bu% if he had not told me

Just about forty-three years ago, I received an imvitation to heip I would not have known where I wase In going up into the business part of

the pastor of theBeptist Church at Louisville, in a protrected meet ing, tomI passed by the cemetery, It was the only thing that locked natural

Reve L. S. Foster, of Starkville, was pastor. The mecting was to be in In going Bvom the home of Brother Cagle the nearest way to the church led k'|

Septerbery I agreed %o go and when the time came, mounted Charley, and through the cemeterys I remember while there the first time, 1 met an Inge

iron Gray hopise of medium siz e and a good travlere. We Lad to go about ian up town He asked me for some moneys If told him I was afraid he wuld

buy whiskey with it, He said he would note. I gave hin a quarters As I

went through the that evening, on my way to church, I met the

red man of the forest" drunk, sure enoughe A quarter of a dollar at that

fifty miles through a country sparsely settled and lonesome. In same

places no sign of & dwelling could be seen for miles. OCharlie was young,

and 80 was I, After & long and tiresome ride, on the second day we reach

ed what I supposed to be the suburbs of Louisville, I found, to my surpr= 1 time would buy whiskey emough to make a half dozen men drunke

ise, that the suburbs was all there was $0 it. The buildings appeared Well, the people that were there then are not there nows But very; Xx

to be old and but few of them were painted. I went to the home of very few of them remain, The old houses arc not there eifhers Splended

Brother Cagle. The pastorarrived a little later and the meeting began. brick stores have taken the places of the old worm frmae bulldingss Head

dwelling (withneat surroundings are sen on either side of well kept stre

that run out, in all directdems from the center of old Louisvilles Instea
A September gale reached Louisville about the sume time I did, and

began also, I% rained every day until the last one before the meetings

closed. Some times it poured. At others it was only a fine sprinkle. of the old frmae church, out on the edge of a ragged village, there isa

splended brick building, right in the center of the town, in which the |
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WINSTON COUNTY

THE Baptist people worship Gods Just a little on ther‘is a stately appeare

in well planned large brick house, which I was told was the Methodist

Church,

What a change in every-thing at Louisville, It is nd necessary to

say that this wonderful tranformation is due © the railroad wi ich now run

through there. Instead of hauling every pound of freight over bad roads,

for forty or fifty miles, it ic delivered at the station, which is only

a short distance from the center of tom. Instead of going forty miles to

get a train, one van get & ticket und board a morth going, or a south bound

train that will carry him where he wants to 20 op to connections to other

roads that lead to every seeticn of the county, and to every town and city

in the United States. I could not wonder if the people realize what the

railroad has been worth to them, We are prone to think little of life's

blessings or advanta es, whether temporal or spiritual that we fail to

appreciate them as we should.

1 learned from what I saw, and what I heard that efforts sre being

made by the present management to improve the entire line from ‘obile

Jackson, Tenn., a distance of more tham four hundred miles NO one can

esbimctewhat this means to "ississippie It runs through the state from the ¥

north nearly to the extreme southern portion where it turaus to the socuthe

east, and ends in the city of Mobile, which has one of the best harbofs on g

the Gulf of Mexico, The northern terminus connects with roads that go

everywhere. A man of prominence said to me that he beleived thet withim
five years it would be equal in efficiency tc the very best road in the

south, if its president could have the co=operation and help of the people |

it serves. Suriey he will have this, What would become of Boulsville,

and every town along its, line, without it? Where they huve no other raile

road connect ions, every business institution would go to péeces and grab

would grow in streets that are now turoughfares for busy multitudes.

 

Winston County

Cooperation and nutual sympathy on .he purt of the public, and those who

manage railroads is not £0 much a guestion of taking care of the roads as

it is cf the people. With the rail roads it is a question of success or

failure. With the peopie ii is a question of social and business life or{i

ces of improvement and prosperity. Sad to find © meny of my old friends

are there no more.

"When a few years are come, then shell 1 @ the way vaence I shall
~

not return."

Ref==From The Winston County Journal, of August 29, 1924

By Reve. L. E. Hall.

Supv,
Project,
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3death, My visit make me feel both gled and sad. Glad to note the eviden- |
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Beanie Le Woodward

TOWN A CEN'RUY OLD

TAKES OF Naw LIFR WER H COMING OF A RAILROAD

The Remarkalle Growth of Louisville,

Mississippi in the past two years,

The liobile Register in a recent issuw contained the following complimentary

write-up of Louisville,

Louisville, the county site of Winston county, is one of the most remarkable

towns in Niesissippl, and the story of her growth and prosperity 1s truly one of the

most interesting chapters im the history of the industrial amd matorial dovelopment

of East and Central MNiscissippi. The begimming of this town dates back marly am

Imndred years, and during all these years she was of all means of transport-

tation, save the slow ani uneasy wagon. Up until about sixteen momths ago, Louisville

was only a village of about 800 souls, with no distinction save that of being the

sapitol of Winston. AS late as September, 1903 there was mt a brick house

in the place, and less than a dosen small frame buildings, representing the commercial

standing of what has since become a "business centre.”

It is quite a revelation to any one to see the Louisville, of today, and it will

be a mich greater one for them to sec the Louisville of to-morrow. It is now a town

of more than 1.200 people, with a steady rush svery day of people coming into live.

There 1s mot a vacant house of any kind in the town, although mw ones a built and

Placed upon the market every day.

Louisville is on the Mobile, Jackson and Kansas City Railroad, a trunk lime,

The road south of the town is kown as the "Mobile Division." sud the rosd morth is

Known as Louisville Division.” Leaisville is the relay station for all trains on the

Ee fy

: 2 Re. ‘

WINSTON

‘Mobile, Jackson and Kansas City Railroad, the round house and relay shops of that

Toad are located there. This gives the Sown advantage of a very large pay roll,

is bound to prove of benefit to the place.

The improvements that are om are of a very mbstantial mature, and will be

in keeping with the times, it matters not how large the town my grew, Within the

past fow weeks four two-stoly brick msiness houses have deem build, averaging 40 to 100
ig
iE

|foot. The fronts of these stores are white pressed brick and avy plate glass. Within |
the same time four large one-story brick stores have been and are mow being constmmcted,

with white pressed brick and plate glass fronts. One of the prettiest banks in that |

Section of the State 1s mow being comstructed Its pressed brick and stom front, its

tile floor, its metal ceilings, make it in every semse of the word an up=to-date building i

This Dank has a backing of §180,000, which affords ample fimancial aid in the conduct of |
the dauking business of a trade territory ww extending 25 to 30 miles in all i

The thirty mercantile stores supply every demand of a rapidly increasing volume of

Srades

The interest of the town is yet underveloped, but the future holds
bright possibilities for oil mills, a furniture factorie$, planing mills a fertilizer

factory, wagon factory, and a brick and tile factory, The town mow has & brick nill

with a daily capacity of 30.000, but is unable to supply the great and imcreasing dessnd
for brick, two splendid gimmeries with a daily capacity ef 60 dales, ani magnificently

equipped spoke factory.

Louisville has developed into ome of the best cotton marke®s in Mississippi, and

and cotton may be Seen sellingthere on She streets from six counties
snd theresiepts Mhow that she has purchased over 4,000 bales the present Season from

Thetown has school facilities saperier to some towns of twice Merpopulation; and |

Syn ® denominations are represented st Louisville, sashwithits own Mouse of
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WINSTON CoumRY

Above all else Louisville is a healthful town; she has a matural drainage; hoy

water supply is ample for all purposes, and is pure and wholesme. he is a clean

towa from a moral standpoint. I» inboxicating liquers are sold there legally, and

blind tigers, when one opens, lives a few short hours only. aun1ug and other tors

of vice do not flourish there, and crimes of any kind are seldem comnitted within the

sorporate limits, and when committed sure punishment comes to the Sransgrossor,

Bvery eitisen of Louisville is proud, and rightfully so of the place; proud of her

splendid history, ppond of her achievenents in mateiplo \ |

improvements, proud of the immediate prospects so full of promise for the future and

proud of Maw-dmble eitisenship,

Louisville extends a wats welcane to all good people, who want to come and cast

their lot with her and resp a portion of the wealth which nature and thrift combined

have made it possible to center there.

Ref--From §he Winston County Journal-~Decenber 1, 1906
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WINSTON COUNT

A NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN 3645

QANVA 3SERE"
willie G. Clark
Manis Le Yootward

SupSo assignwnt #13

We are indebted © Mr. Os T+ Lewis for a copy of the Louisville Messenger,"

published by John Je Thompson August 13, 1845 marly sixty-five yoars Ago.

This paper is one of the old relics of Mr Lowis® father, Mr. Wme Bs Lowis
I. one of the first settlers of our county, and a man well and favorably

known in his day by almost every man, woman and child in the while there

are wt many news items of interest in this issue of the uessenger, we might mention

a fow things;

Me Tucker was govermor until 1864.

™ Seems that “Cirouit" omrts had only r cently came ia vogue in 1845,and

this issue ofthe Messenger gives the District judges, ote. Winston was in the

Sixth District, composed of the counties of ,Kemper, Lowndes, Winston aad

Oktibbeha, with Headley S. Bemmett Judge and Bary Gray district Attorney. our

fared badly at that time as to time for court S08: loms, being in April amd

October two of the busiest months with the farmers, | |

The largest advertiser in the Messenger was Je Le. Clark, merchant at Columbus,

The yoar 1843 was election year, and in the announcers nt column, which was

then called "sumineiation,we find the following candidates; Johm 0s Hardy for
sherife, Jase Be loLeland (the incumbent of the office at that tine) for sheriff.

Nelson sansing for Probate Court Clerk; Wms Ps Lewis for Probate Oours Clerk;

Erastus Bntley for Probate Court Clerk; J. 2+ Sims for rribate Oourt Clerk.

John J» Thompson, editor of the Messenger, was a candidate for justice of the
peace; Wms He Batman, for Police member, which was the sam as

Jom 0. Calhoun was a candidate for President.

We mtice also that at a speeial session of the Legislature, held1n1043, the

VERish ue 0 iets wes iat wi Veies Sue wit HO
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WINSTON COUNTY

Below are the morehants and professional men of Louisville, whose names appear

in this issue of the Messenger |

Dre Charles Te Marphy, Ire Me Vaughng Joseph Bell, and Robt. S. Mdson, lawyers;

Le K0080 & C0ep morehants, Jas, Me Hudson, grocer; Je 0. Harris, boot and sive repairer

Jas. 1. and Thos. Mitchings were the tailors. |
The liessenger was a sim~¢olumn 4-page paper, without a local item in it, and

the price was $2.00 in advarse, or $3.00 on credits.

The winston County Jourml 6, 1908,

i
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INVIEWS

THIS LOUIS: LLE 15 MIsclasrrpl

Mr. Wiess, represe:ting the New Orleans Pisayune, who spent a couple of

days in our town last week gives our town the following write-up in Monday's

edi tion of that popular papers |

Louisville, lississippl, July 4. Louisville i= the county seat of Wims ton

eoumy, amd, like tI» county, took its mame from Louis Wimton, at one time a

prominent oitisen of the stute of Mississipple

Louisville is one of the best and livest interior town of Mississippi

having a population of 600 inhabitants, amd has suffered less from the building

up of raillmad towns near it han any town known which is due largely to the faot

that its citisenship is energetic, intel1 and progressive, besides the fast

that it has a good and large territory from which to draw its trade.

Before the time of railroads in this state, Louisville was an important town,

boing on the stage lim telegraphic line between and Jackson, and at that

Sime Louisville was one of the first seven places selected as possible sites for

the university of the states

Its present citisenship is wide awake and jrogressive, anl there is no ome

there who is not ready and amxious to get on the wheel of progress amd roll om

to prosperity. They are anxious for a railroad, whieh wuld Place themin the fore-

from of the progressive movement mow in the south. The faot that it ms already

held up se well wiAthou$ railroad facilities proves its ma tural strength and advane

Sages. The bulldings all show neatness, pain md pride of character.

A distimatmoral atmosphere pervades the tom, being the place of residemes of
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WINTON

five ministers of Gospel, Reve Je Me MOLOAD, ROW Jo We froadwell, Reve Js A.

Hall Rove Je De Nowsom and Reve Jo Oe Ivodlume There are five good church build-

ingsy the Cumberland Presbytoriam, the lothodist, Presbyterian, Baptist and Cathe

dle.

1% has the following morchantss J. M. & Soms, Cox & Fex, Kirkpatrick,
We We Wabmon, Ge. W. Patty, Re Peavy, J. HE. Harris & We J. L. B. Gralam,

Je Pe lioGraw & Sons, Je Ae Dempsey, and the woodward Liver Renovator Oempany. B=.

Norris is tie» jeweler and photographer; Miss Ki6t4eMoNi1lin the mill iver,

The blaksmiths and wodworkmen ares We. He Richardson aml Je De Shaw. The

Physicians are: Ge Yo Woodward, Ge P4 Woodward, Ae S. Kirk and W. W. Parkes. the
lawyers are; Joes & Mighston, L. He Hopkins and Daniel & Bentler, Jeo 0. Bemnett
is the hotel keeper, and J. N. Woodward runs a steam, grist and saw mill, and gin,

Ce Ho Hight is the Contractor and Builder.

The beautiful and moderm court house is kept by Go Y. BE. Bennett, sheriff;

Robert L. Wood Chanceiy Clerk; PT. P. Metts, eircuit clark; Le. He Hopkins, suporintene

dent of educations J. Ne Clark, treasurer, and M. H. Woodward tax assessor. The

mayor 1s We J. Mowsom, and the marshal is J. V. ally. Profs. Bll ani Glenn are

- principals of the Louisville orm:l School, with 150 pupils.

We Co High%, the editor and manager of tie Winston County vith his
staff, runs a newsy and up-to-date papere We Jo Wood is tie obliging post master.

Louisville is not without a hope of a brilliant future. There are several pro-
Josted railroad lines mrvered throught the towm, and the advantages tat it osm

offer to espital to mild up tho ton are mucrous, the most important of which $é
is thefuct that within a Space of eight or ten miles valuable depos 188 of mineral

have been found, including coal, irom, phosphate, 1imesSoms, copper, and traces of

© ant silver. A company has been orgainsed to develop these minerals, and are
Tow working on the seme. A Shaft is now mk, and if there
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proves to be a sufficient quantity of amy of the above mimrals, the future of tle
Som is assured, ani it will no longer be compelled to beg sapitaltw develop oe hid
den rosurees. Therm is Svery reason to believe that the hills lying north and

east of the town contin viluable mineral s, since they are but the off-shoots of the
Cumberland range of mount&ine, and the people here are amxious to have a state

Socially amd intellectually, the of Louisville, stand highs They keep
in close touch vith the world, having a mmber of dally mails, and telephone cone
metion with Ack: rman.   

Winston ¢ mmty, of hich Louisville is about the center, is rich in cot ton
and ¢orn lands, becides having &« vast wealth of piney poplar, and hardwood timber,
within e.8y reach and mar to the town are a r of fine minerd springs, with
$e highest medicimal qualities, and with proper facilities far travel it ould de
made ome of the best health resorts in the state. All that is needed tc develop

latent resources is Gapitaly vhich, if imvested Properly here, will bring
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HISTOR PROJEOD. 1 | ON BOUNTYWIN TON COUNDY 4 wo ok gt bEUS T0 NP #13 MERCHAMS of He was then a very small boy and Mr. Homes taking to him 8aVe Mod |

 
Eldtors 1 a place in the factory where, from the very, start, he showed an aptness, considered
Willie fg Clark Date Jet, 3.7/3 14 : precocious, and a willingness for any duty assigned him, which at once impressed ir.

Holmes and he detormened them and there to place in his way every incentive conducive

heaton. ; to a thorough mastering of the business.The anoumtement of the of Ire J. C. of Winston county, brings u ing 1

It was but a few years until Mr. Hibbard was made assistant superintendent, on far. 11many recollections of his career worthy of more than a passing mention.
yo

; 4 thor general mamager and now he is owner of a business worth at least $50,000 a concern |HW was the founder of Factorye The first cotton factory ever established

] to which his first years work was given for his victuals and clothes.in the state, and gave to vinston county, db, virtue of the excellence of the fabries

It was Jr. Holmes, delight to assist the poor and there was never an instance whereof his looms, a world wide reputation,

he uttered the word"no" when an appeal for ald was made fiom a source that was worthy.ihe writer well remembors this factory in its Carly days. People would Cane for
His noble characteristics, are faithfully shown in disposition of his protege inmiles arouad to view the machinery as it would carry the flecey staple from the carder

Mre Mabbard, than whom no worthier a citizen is found in Joxibee county.to the loom and make it into substantial cloth and all loked upon Nr. Mplmes as the
| A

After a life, fitful, we know that the great spirit of the great philanthroplis %eof the times as £% was cortainly an accomplishment to master the intricate

| | whom this tribute is paid, rest welle.---lacon Tribune,machinery which adorned his factory.

In the days of which wo write 01d george Billingsly, a well to do farmer and miller J Ref=--From The Winston County Journal April 2, 1897.
residing near peain Pringsy was living and wo have often aeard him speak of the master
wing of fire Himes.

 The goods made by this factory were baled and hauled to Smgualak for chiymont east
and the long trains of Wagons, some of them huving as muy as five yoke of oxen nidhod
to them, was a big show for the small boy sueh as the writer theu wase Often when large
Shipments were to be made, neighboring teams were hired, to which event one eyed pete
Bilingely, a negro, with n

os   
Lep and Larry" for his lead steoors would lave a place in the
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HETORICAL Kisialon PROJECT
WINSION COUNRY

SUPPLEMEND TD # 13

Date £el TL JSC

FROM NAAPATER

Mr. thought it might be well to let the people of our county know that

our little village 4s doing Yasiness at the same old stand, and she is an up to date

I8's houses were lumber, on each side of tis Were loxg rows of Glikmd

trees which were bean$iful shades for people to gather and $dlk ani play difforens gmes

for ammsemext and await the incoming of the old stage eoach to go% the mows ate

plese. yo might term it a village of "magnificent distances" Ve have a merchant in

the person of Dre Je Go Gunns who is always roady to show you through his magnificent

stock of goods, and will do so as pblite as a man of the Ire TF. Kilpatrick 1.
side wxld. Phe coaches would come in with four to six horses the driver dways Ind a

one of the Doctors who rank with the best in the county; is always polite, and ready
horn that told of his arrival; they had a stand somewinye in the neighborhood of wr. 2. a

day or night, to administer to the sick, or pull an aching tooth. Ong one of the . |
Lee's store on the north side of the street. While the driver was eating his meal the stable |

Extreme of the Village is that Jovial Josh Stuamt who has a large and well assorted

hands would $ake out his horses ard put in fresh omss as Soom as dimmer was over Me
stock of goods that 1s generally carriedin a country store, who takes great pleasure dri

Vor coms outy get on his seat give the signal md start west or north as the
in pleasing his customers. Also we have a blacksmith shop under the supervision of our

0850 might bey and the way he would go for Jackson or Columbus in a run,

colored friend Ike Madson. At all times of the day his hammer can be heard as the iren

Nre Je Ms Gowan md a shoo and harness shop wiere the Glaser building now stands,
bends at his will. ¢ |

we hive one of the dest schools in the county, under the management that FE |
norih aml north of the street ging west. That plage is all covered with sand now aml wv

prince of good fellows. D,le Mimne There is more real good work dome in this school |
lodking you can't tell that there was ever & tan yard thee, aud people in years to come

than was ever realized at this placd before, and is second to mone in the county for in for water will strike those oak slabs and wonder how thay came there. I» mde

800d leather, there them. Welly I will go to the spring Sat furnished water for the

Sannexy, horses aad people; the spring was sovered over with a big a little trough

 good works I would say Just here that if mp rents anticipate sending there boys amd

girls to school they can not do bettef than send them here to the Moxapater High School

this is a law abiding, and God fearing people, with two churchoSsjjethodist and Baptist
thut emptied into a larger one for horses to dririgy, from thence in pipes to the yard,

both live churches with Sunday schools at each, and well attended. people are all | PF
1 EB Wily I wlll tuke you bask to tom am now we are at Glaser's cormer, whe they ne

anxious for a Railroad through here, I heard one man say he would give one mndred
' Wfacturedthe leatinre The old house was first used for a court houses there were John

dollars a yomr for ten years. and another said hk» would give one days worke 50 let her
| B and Nike Harkins who made fine boots ani shoes Sr meng Mre Bouchillon, who made ad

come, the "boys" will do their part.
| §

shoo84 014 Unsle Johunie Combs and Sandy Hopkins who made red russets, Sandy was a mgrog
May the Journal live long and ever prosper, is the wish of=-Qe | FB

Ref~~The Winston County Journaleipril 23, 1897
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WINCON OpUNY

well, we have Been here loxg emocughy the mwxt plage on the north side is Joo Mabay's

Grocery, vhere whiskey was soldg then - core So the livery stable where Othe dlor

xopt some pretty horses; on a little ways, we come to law offices oa the corner, whee

the woodward building now stands was Meeks! Dry Goods store, and where inBanks?

store is now, was Triplett aml J. We Patty, Dry Goode; then law offices, then old man

John Gage's dry goods store.

ow 0 the first brick building built for a groecry, but Hiram Mann sold confections

then we come to tie old Haghes Hotel on the cornerj oa the other wrner, where He He B11

pow is, was Mr. Bill mdson's blacksmith shop, adjoining that on the north was re Abner

Hood's carpemter shop.

1 will close for this time; this is back in the fifties. If Mr Hight sees fit to

publish this, I will come aghsme

Your old friend,

Je De Strait,

fron the Winston County Jouraal of October 236, 1923.

IN BARLY DAYS (contimiod)

Bow, we will south from tho monumemt, Mr. Hardee lived where Nr. Bgh Harris nov

lives; Dre. Covington, where Mrs. Cox lived. On the left, further down at the giles Lymh

place, lire Dave Rags then #0 come to Dre Foster's homes Nowy we will go bask te the old

presbyserian church und go easds MNre Sam Harris lived where Mr srantley has his home;

across the street from there is whexe Mre Ie Dv Ryde lived; further on, on the left was

where Mr. Bll mdson liveds then we come to the old Baptist oloe

mvs we will go back to the momiment and go easts Where Mrs. Dempsey resides was

De Mboiug, a dentists Ue Be Siamsker in tio house, I thizk, now omed by Mr Luther

Grahame Whe Mr.

Beg

now lives, was lire ds further dows was the Joo

 

 

 

$io next place was We Me the next plude was Mr. Caled Villiams, close to where

Mre Dock Fair Lives. On top of the hill was Mrs George pavis® home; Nrey AlN

strong lives was the home of Mre Alf father of the of the winston Coniby

Journals Where Mre Jernigan lives was Mr. Ike Snedicor.

fhe population was smll and houses searees All the spaces are prety o#ll filled

nowy and we have quite a city.

I will ney “elke 3 scattering viow where Mre Le Be Graham lives, on orth Columbus

me, was WoBe Bolling, Lawyer; vhere Mrs. Gage lives was Nir. (ream Roberts; about om nile

north on Columbus Avenues lived ire Jim Davis, father of Ire Hmry Davis. The old hone

is there nowy at the farks of the roads

she first election held in Winston Conxty was in am old log house wisre Mr. Jim

saber now lives. The office of chancery clork was filled by s probate Judge. Supervie

sors were called Board of Police.

ie De Hide, when I can first remember, was Probate Judge, and imariabl gy used a goose

quill pene Steel pens were scarce at that time. ve had no public scivols, they Were subs

soription schools, paid for By the patrons. :

The £ir¢ jail that I remember stood on the lot occupied Wy Mr. Pluk Cafles IS

was torn down in 1854 or 18565, ami another erected in its stead on the same gurls

Phe present court house, was a frame buildirg. The, removed that and Wilt a brick,

and a few years ago they removed tut and built the ome ve now haves

Joe Dethrowas the only brick sasom in these days and mde his own brick. Tie first

gohool I attended was kept by Miss martha Jones. A little log house stood not far from

the Jones dwellings I was five years old when I started to school, I Gan See Mre Oax¥

leading me by my right am, with a1ittle black backed Primr given me by Mr. pave RAGE:

1arge As By 08 and some nice readings I go ® 1 wuld and read pretty well and

om day Parson Mathews married our School ma'm end that pat me to the old Nasonie Mil.

Many days lave passed since that times
Je De Strait,

From the Winston Oounty Jourmal of
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Louisville in Barly Days As I Repos

; ? lo NonSgomery hill was known as Jones Mille It is have that rarsem Jones lived

the father of the lady that taught me my letters. They sure had a pretty flower yard,

agross the road was his cabinet shop, were he made bed steads, book cases, and I» had

a lathe to which he worked steors for turning bed posts. Mr. Van Bell lived vhere Myre

John MeLean Sow lives. Bell Built the house that stood there until Mr. MoLean put wp

a pretty house in its stead. Mr. Bell covered this house with oyrress shingles, gtten

out of Pallhaga swamp, and thoy were on the house when it was torn down. hat has been

sevenfy-%ow yo ars ago.

ur. bm Coulter, on the vacant lot to the right, after ym cross the railroad £0=

ing Osh He had a son named Billie, who played the violin. ur. william gee Mdson

lived vhere Mr. Shryver Wuil$, now ocoupied by Judge Woodward. Ther widowPilcher lived

whore Ur. Jeff Harris now lives. John Joms lived south of there abmt a quarter of a mile. kb

Be was a carpenter, lr. Frank Cowan lived where Mr. John Parkes now lives. Atwood and

Colin had a gin factory where J. Ne Woodward's gin mowstands. My father, Ce Ce frat,

Sold gins for them. Judge Edwards mekixgtwx lived west of the mresext Methodist gharoh,

On Main Street. A little further dowh, going west, lived Mr. Wm. Saffold, one of Rdwards'

somsein=law. Siero used to bo aw livery stable east of the Woodward motel, The old
academy stood west of the Com place, it was then the Ir. Covingtm place. The last school

Saught there was by Nr. van Shosmaker.

Well, I have told you abut where everybody lived, but one, I remember, was & man

by the name of Lipscomb, who lived north of the Shxyver place in a lof house. I is

the man that shot Emiy Boswelle B left hore and Boswell lived fifteen years after hl

Tom Cates kept the oor Farm, aml wien his time was out it was kept by i Lemel Wrion.

thm Tabor lived at the two-mile post a5 She smd These parties are

“oll, mow 1 will tell you shat the£iret eirousI over attenieds It was on the
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8 lots built on it and set out thése oak trecss whore the Methodist mow stands there
Was a with four lurge elephants, some man gave one of the bDeasts a chew of to=

P2000 anil oh, it made him mad. The side curtains were dropped and Slay shouted for

everybody to save themselves, ani such manning. In ts meantime the show people got oo

Found hin with spears: Ho hud pulled up the stake he was chaimed to, but they mamaged

to got him dowm to a post where they chaired himy got two arms full of large ginger

caimsind they pacified him, go$ him out of town in fhe night somtimes They put gumwds
him and would not let anyone go about hime They went on with the show that night,

but this elephant did not Some of tho show people got on horses snd mr the mem

down the rhiladelphia read, but could not overtake say(but they were mad.)

de De Strait,

From t he Winston County Journd of Move 16, 1925.

Louisville in Barly Days (eontimied)

Well in eighteen and sixty there came two men to Louisville by the mm of Jarington
and Malom who were artists, they Ind a large ear on drawn by oxen tint they hired
to ll it from om town to anothers Whey placed it between Highes Ebel aud cares fate
lor shop on the south side of Main Street mot far from the Gremalla Bakes mm those days wo

know nothing of Photographs in this countryp ahd they made ambrotypos and dagnerreotypes;

they dla & Shriving busimss and was a sleight~of-hani porfomer, ani gave his

in the court house at night. On omoccasion heborrowed We S¢ Dolling's fim beavey
Batand beat up seven eggs in it. Bolling protested. Barrington wld him that if he did
not give i back as he found it he would pay him for tho hat. After he got through beats
ings io turned tl» hat upside down, Sapped on tho crown and feathers flew, tien le
commencod pulling out tin plates and baby elothes and evr so mmy trinkets,

» wanted to know of Bolling where he got all those things, and the erovdlaughsds

I wmid eat cotton and pull ribbon out of his mouthe Bat the war cam on ant broke up

that smsewxt and they carried tle ear #0 Kosciusko. That was the last place I saw it,
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on another occasion a little slo ight=of-hand show came to Louisville and the max called

gor someone to coms and sit in a chair that he set out, and everybody called for pick Greg-

oxy80 Pick sat in the chair and he said "My friemd, you can'$ get out of that chair until

sell you to." Then he loaded up an old bugle about tires or tour foot long, stuffed it

full of papary commenced waving it and said, "MY friemd, 1 on not going to art you,” and

he shots it at Plokj the fire flew all over him and these were aa,

dropped by cords under the chaire I asked Pick to get ups but could nok; he out of

ome watch and he still could not get up, until he had cut the last om. m

plok put his hat on the side of his mad and got oute Yom ought ot have heard

@ shout with lamghter.

Rs, while I am telling of showsg tie Came One with two horses; ome Imd an artifi-

aiak ial smke in his eye, and the othor had no hair on his hide, ani ldeked 1ike ami el~

ephant's He had fourteen hair in the ond his taille. I saw the zan stand na

the wethers of the horse with the smke in hie eye, and J» manipulated a stiek which ran

his mand to make the snake moves

a will probably be some one to read this piece, who will remember having seen

the same thing.

these lines will be of i terest, I am youdals

Je De Stralt

From the Winston Couzty Journal @fDecember 7, 1923
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HISTORICAL RESZ.IRCH PROJUOT
WINSTON COURY

TO ASSI1GMMZNT ive

WINSTON COUNPY

Her Lesources ani Olimate.

The Great med Of A Railoard.

The treaty with the Chootaw Indians for the lands of this section of the county

Occured at Dancing Rabbit Creek in the southwest corner of Noxubee county 1830. A few

immigrants came into the county as early as 1832-3, In 1835 the county was organised

and the town of Louisville was located in 1834. Since which time there has been a reg-

ular increase of the population in the county. In 1870 the population was 8,984. mm

1880, thilge were whites in the county, 6,113 and the black population was 3,974, making
a total of 10,087.

The number of bales of cotton raised in the county in 1880, 5,864; the mwmber of
bushels of corn raised in the county in 1880, 217,786; the mmber of bushels of oats

raised in the county in 1880, 37,075.

For the want of Railroad facilities im Winston county many of her citizens have

emigrated to Texas and other states, notwithstanding there has been a regular increase

of her population of about 25 per. cent.

The county abounds in the finest timber, such as pine, all the oaks, popular, chest
mt, cypress, ash, hickory, ete,, as can be found in the state.

The county has principally sandy and black lotm “fa on the hills, easy to cultivate
and very productive. The bottom lands on the creek and branches are slightly imclined
$0 be stiff and very fertile. Her products are cotton, corn, wheat, oats, rye, field

peas, gwound peas, sweet and Irish potatoes, sorgium, ribbon cane, rice ete.

The soil is well adapted to fruit culture, such as apples, peaches, pears, grapes,

strawberries, ete.

Bituminous coal, lignite, Iron ore and silicate of alumina have been found in the

county.

In different parts of the county there are never failing streams, and in the south
east part the oreek affords water power sufeiet
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ficient to run any number of mills, gins, cotton factories, eto. There are plenty of
1

fish in all the streams in the county and particulary in the Hamphries lake where those

who are fond of piscatorial pleasure can have their desires gratified. Ve already have

water mills in almost every part of the county.

Thecelebrated Winston Springs, four miles north of Louisville, have for many years,

been the resort of both invalids and pleasure seekers, as also the Holsomback Springs

@ fow miles south west of Louisville and the Oakley Springs, mear Louisville, both contain

valuable mineral qualities; in fact there are not less than one thousand mineral springs

in the county, hence the fine freestone and mineral waters of the county, together with

the salubrity of the climate, are sufficient inducements for health seekers to locate in

the county.

School privileges are very good all over the county, and Professor Foster has recently

opened a high grade school in Louisville upon collegiate principles, whose curriculum will

Sompare favorably with the best schools in the state.

Church privileges are also excellent. '/@ have Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterians,

Universalist, Lutherans, and Catholics. Society is good; the people moral industrious

and temperate.

our Circuit Courts seldom contime longer than one week one-week, which speaks volumes

for morality and lawabiding citizens of our county. The judge of our Circuit Courts have

frequently remarked that our orimiminal docket was shorter than those he found in any of

the adjoining counties. Winston county forms a dividing ridge between the waters of

river and Hashuqua creek on the north and east which empty into the Alabama river,
and the waters on the west and south “which empties into Pearl river.

In the north or notrh eastern, and in the south western part of Winston county it is
very hilly; out from the southeast cormer to the north west corner of the county there are

no large hills, but it is slightly undulating, which affords an admirsble route for a

Railroad. Capt. Far, when he Surveyed the route from Grenada to Meridian, rin the line
8. 32 deg. Ee. which threw him several miles east of Meridian. He should have run it

about 30 deg. To run a Railroad from Meridian to Memphis, Tennessee, on an air line it

would pass near Louisville and Agkerman on the Gey Ae & Ne Re Res Which is the best route

 

 

that a Railroad could be built through without encounteringmany hills and

large streams. Owing to the great distance to any Railroad, the lands of Winston are

very cheap. There is room enough for thousands more of inhabitants and then nos be

crowded. We extend a cordial welcome $0 all good, sober industrious and reliable

persons who wish to make a permanent settlement in our county.~W. T. Lewis, County

Sarveyor.Ref-~Signal Sept 26th, 1885.
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SUFPLAMINT TO ASSIGMMENE | # 39 1 These realities and reviews still give me great pleasure, but the sad side of the

williegrace P. Clark |
Ethel W. Wood. young or old, of that day are now known on earth. II believe the only living omes “re

A LETTER FROM JUDGE Re =.

HIDON , OF YaZ00 CITY.

i 1
Editors : / : 1 Picture 1s in locating those who rejoiced with me and I with them. But few of the mem,

Henry Gray, Joe Bell, Geo. Byram, A. Ge. Garrigus, br. E. foster, Dr. Ce. T. mrphy, We Bo

Bdson, A. #8. Hight, J. B. Sanders, Capt. Thos. P. Miller, A. J. Passons, I. Ce Ps Moore,

Es Be Clark, Jno. B. Hargis, 0 Be Pe Smyth, VW. He. Goda, mt Woodward, Andrew webb,

Dre Fe Coe Gray, Jnoe Ce Holme 8) Bagh licquien, A. Fleetwood, VW. T. Lowis, W. He Knox,

pear Signali=In March, 1843 I fimst landed in your town and extered the law office

of the Hon. Henry Gray as a law student, although I had read law for a year before in

a country log-cabin in Dktibbeha county and recited to the woods. Zenophen Halbert, of
Thomas Hiddonm, Thos. F. Holmes, Jesse Patty and I. This 1s a small list of the sur

Oktibbeha, also entered the same office at the same time as a brother student, and F. C.  Vivors of 1000 voters of that day--say forty years ago, and tells the work and ravages

r

of Durant, as a medical student. We three boarded at the same house(Jim Fancher's). came in after days, and there are many there who were boys. You marriage records will

and were always warm and intimate friends. Haldgrt soon tired of law books, went west, show that I, as Justice of the Peace and Mayor, celebrated the rites of matrimony be=

joined a @vermment surveying party and was soon scalped by Indians. Gray is a tween msny couples, at some of which occasions I could relate some rich, rare, spicy and

ful doctor at Bastrop, Louisiana. Having witnessed the examimation of two of my young amasing incidents, but spaee, and perhaps propriety forbid. mwthing would

friends of Oktibbeha before Judge Hendly S, Bennett on appbication for law license, and give me more pleasure mow than a re-union with my old surviving friends above mmed,

the learnigg and brains with which they obtained such license I felt eraocuraged ah vu:36 family circles, the camp mnt the fishfries, the squirrel the

wolf chase, the weddings, infairs, concerts, camgmeo'tings, etc. I enjoyed so many

awarded a law license, and at once opened a law office in Louisville, up-stairs in your days am years,

and ventured upon the same ordeal before the same golden crown Judge in Mayy 1843, was

Yours Kindly, Robt. S. Badson:

late Grange Store. Ref=-3ignal-March 21st, 1885.

Louisville was then distinguished and celebrated for its file and popular schools, :

and especially its Female Institute, under the auspices of Mr. Amzi Godden. Hindreds

of young ladies went from far and mear. Sofrees and concerts abounded and the girls

and boys hadglorious good time and lovey feasts long to be remembered.

1 often in my prison of affliction travel in mind and memory over those days,

Louisville, Winston county and the inhabitants thereof, among whom I had so many devoted

friends, and never an enemy; tut my heart often sickens and my imagination staggers at

the contemplation. A more generous, hospitable and happy people I never saw, and I
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knew them alle It was there I married, built and owmed my first little cottage home.

It was there I first ventured on life's business voyage and battles, and struggled for

fourteen years with the most gratifying results and approval.
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UPFREMENR TO #3

Buumerators cgi
Willlegrace P. Clark
Ethel Ww. Wood

A CHAPTER ON GROWLs

I have just made a trip to Fort Growl, alias Plattsburg, a neighboring city situated

Just over in an adjoining district, and found it to de one of the most —_—

original towns I ever saw, Lverything about it-its laws and its customs-not excepted

partake of the originality of the town, As the poet might say "she sits clothed in the

wantle of her own originalityf" I once lived at Growl, and have known it in its most

balmy days, during its most growly period, and on some of its most ETrowly occasions,

I met many old friends while at the place and was otherwise reminded of my schoole

day experiences in the village. On a sign which hangs conspicously over the door of one

of the many flourishing merchantile establishmente of the place, sports the name of

Jime We Co s 2nd old classmate with whom I have often entered into solution

of intricate irithmetical or algebraic solutions, but oftencr in cogitatione to devise

some new und more feasible plan to flirt with the girls. Jim and I were chums and when

We laid our heads together in council, there was sure to be a tragedy. Jim was an ex

cellent fellow for a chum and could devise more plans to extricate himself of his friends

from any unhapyy predicament than any boy in schoole Jim wouldn't prevaricate~-oh} no,

but I have ofte¥ thought he could make a given amount of truth cover more gweund than

any fellow I ever saw. He would never take advantage of the Hastie of truth

however, except in vindication of himself or his friends.

Growl (allow me to say Growl as I an met now writing about Plattsburg) hae just had

a very successful Christmas Tree occasion, and here I am reminded that my friend, Jim

was the recipient of an original bona fide opossum. They tell it that the animal escaped

from the bag in which it was confined perched himself in a comspicuousf place on the

Christmas Pree and there in smiles such as an Opossum only can smile welcomed the visitors

to the scenfes. I have heard of

immediate village Mr. Miller is the only aged citizen left who was there,’'68. But im

"Possum in a gin tree
‘Possum in & hollow
But a opssum up a Christmas
Tree is suaethiig rare and novel."

Jim is the very fellow to be taken in by a mice present, and and an opp is

the very animal to be taken in by Jim.

By a resent local option prohibitionaR whiskey received a black eye a%

Fort Growle Ligwors so ardently ardent as whiskey now a back seat and en

viously watches domestic wines as they are catered to the thirsty soul in need of

spirituous eonsolation. On account ofthis change in administration Fort Growl, or

rather the boys were looking a little blue on the occasion of my recent visit. But

this is a day of progress ~-new ideas are being sprung, new mekhods are being tried,

new departures are being taken, and public sentiment 1s being brought to bear on every

question that touches the public interests socially, morally and politically, and the

whiskey question with others comes in for its share of public attention.

Prof. Ge Te Taylor, a high toned enterprising and public spirited gentleman has had

charge of the Fort Growl school for several years, and the fact that he will be retainel

in charge of the school is proof enough of the satisfaction he is giving as an educater.

He ies a scholarly gentleman of many years experiance in

The old Hall which has almost from time immemordal been used as a school building

stanis on a commanding emminence just as it did years ago when I was a boy receiving

instruckion. Many of those who were in school when I first emtered the Hall in'67

are gone out in the world far from these scenes, others are still near and are them=

selves the heads of families; while still others and it seams some of the best boys

who were in school have passed the dark river.

Many "giant" intellects have emanated from that old Hall on the hill, and who knows

to what height some of those boys may rise--but I refrain.

But few of the old landmarks remain as memorial of the old times, In fact, of the

spite of this Growl is in the main what it has always been, brim full of enterprise

and vim. A shooting gallery or two adds to the amsenents of the plage, and serves
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Winston Ootiaky
to help the boys pass the longhours “between drinik's," and is a means of consider

able income to the proprietors.

Every person who fails to visit Growl at least onde in life has missed a "treat"

and most likely several of them, as the Fort Growlers are sare to treat when they ave

the stuff, and they most likely have it. Zhe place las Wilt up wonderfully within

the last decade, and at its present rate of increase will soon eclipse some of its

more pretentions meighbors in point of population. Im fact the only thing Liking to

make it a first class town is an enterprising newspaper, and I wonder that it had no®

ocoured to some of its citizens tat this is the one thing needful. What a grand open~

ing for an enterprise of the kind. A weekly bearing such an eccentric nme as the

Growler or "Fort Growl Smorter” would entice & large subscription and loads of money-

8 newspaper always does. I have myself had some aspirations to become an editor, and

some of these days I propose to prospect around Fort Growl with the object in view of

establishing a mewspaper there, I have neither money brains nor experience bgt my

observation leads me to the comclusion that to be a successful mwspaper editor one

mast not be burdened with t hese altogether appprienances. S50 mach for

Growl.--Abel Gwyn,

Ref--Winston Signal Jan. 30 1886.
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Aggignment # 31

Jennie N. Hoffman

Historian

Fannie C.Rodgers

Typist

PROFESS IONAL AND CIVIQ LEADERS,

PYHSICIANS:For the Kirk physicians in Winston Cpunty see & supplement

to agsignment # 24. |

Dr.George Y. Woodward, son of the pioneer citizen Nathaniel Woodward,

wae also a prominent physician and was followed in ghe work by his son

G.P .Woodward whose son Dr.Guy B.Woodward ic a dentist and the son of this

man is a8 medical student.

Dr.A.G.Garrigues has been mentioned in assignment # 3.Interviews.

Dr.G.L.Terrell and Dr.J.G.Cunn were well known as well as others men.

tioned in assignestt#34 Drs. W.T.Rodgers 2nd J.E.Anderson are two

Winston Countians who onerate a hospital in Atlanta Georgia,

BANKLRSSJames Martin of Winston County wae president of the first

gounty bank, known as The Real Estate Bank of Louisville in 1836.38.38

John Brown served as cfashier. fl

There is no record cf any other bank in the county until Sept. 35,1903

when the bank of Louisville was organized by Messers Price and Jugoe of

Batesville, Then Oct, 30,0f the same year a branch of the Grenada Bank

was established in Louisville with J.K, Armstrong as cashier and J.P.

MeOraw as Acting President. # 3. |

These two institutions were soon consolidated as the Bap of Louisville.

1 Centennial History of Winston County. Chapter JX.By Wm.T.Lewis.

* # 3 Wineton County Journal.
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which has had the following cashiers since that time, J.K.Armstrong,

J.L.MoOraken, J.M. Harris and G.W.,Patty, Young men of the county who

are employed in banks elsewhere include Parker Ellis, George I. Estes,

Magruder Patty, G.B.Woodward, Walter Spiva, Roy Fox, H.H.Pox and others.

SURVEYORS:_.The outstanding surveyors of this county — Wm. T.Lewig,

and (See Agsignment # 16 Fine Arts.) Mr. Lewis was a hist.

orian and Mr. Shields served as postmaster and teacher in the county.

He made several inventions one of which was a gun which he spoke of asa

# Son of a Gun",

MERCHANES:_It would be impossible to. ment ion the merchants who have con.

ducted businesses in Winston County. Possibly the oldest store building

in the county is the one at Fearn Springs next door to the one operated

by T.Anderson, which is now used ag 2 store rocm by that firm.

L.B.Graham Hardware Company has been in business in Louisville longer than

any other merchant Sines1886) and Fair Company next. This company ve

gan as a cotton buyer,K general mercantile establishment in 1905 with

D.L.Fair as owner and manager. The first clerk was R.E.L Kirkpatrick.

In those days Mr. Fair was often assisted in the store by his young wife

Belle Sullivan Fair, After six months two brothers F.L.Faiy

joined the firm. When the boll weevil entered the county a rw source

of revenue for farmers was needed so a coross.tie business was developed

in £912 to fill this need with Claude Fair in charge. In 1917 D.L.Fair

agsumed control of a and established lumber department leaving FIL. Bair

in charge of the store. A gales office for the lumber business was

established in 1935 and trade mark DelFair adopted. (oe Assignuent # 80)
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Philip Calvin Newsom, son of W.J.and Ella Woodward Newsom bornin

Loulsville, Winston County Mississinni November 32, 1893, received his

early educat ion in the public schools of that place and graduated from

high school in 1917. Immediately following his graduation he enlisted

in the U.S. Navy where he saw service with the World War fleet, and in

France while attached to President Wilson's party. Feb.8, 1919 he was

discharged from the U.S.8. Pennsylvania with the rank of electrician,

Following that he entered Mississippi State College, krown as A.&.}.

College at that time. After one year in that institution he went to

Akron, Ohio whore he engaged in electrical work until the winter of 19230

when he entered Akron University. He supported himself by nart time

electrical work, as a filling station operator, and by part time teaching

for two years. He was a varsity football man being rated all Chio tackle

in 1933. He was employed by Armour and Company in 19233 ag a student

salesman and went on the road selling in Canton Ohio in April of that

year, was transferred back to Akron as country saleaman, in January 1934.

In 1937 he was married to Countess XM. Bierly and was promoted in October

%o assistant branch manager, In March 1938 he was sent to Battle Creek,

Michigan as branch manager, taias of that year he was transferred

bagk to AkronOhio 28 branch manager. In December 1933 he was sent to

Albany, New York as assistant District Manager and in March 1937 was

8ppointed district manager at Albany, New York sunervising the entire

operations of Armour and Company throughtout Upstate New York , Western

Massachusetts, and Vermogt. He is a member of the Methodist Church, a

Mason, is a member of Phi Delta Theta national frajternity, serving as

mémber of the board of directors of that organization for five years,

and 1s now chairman of the Institute of American Meat Packers for

Upstate New York.
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MILITARY:For Military men see Agsignment”# 18 and #5 Wars.

Note: William R.Woodward has been promoted to Lieutenant Colonel since

his biography was written,

RAILROAD is now the ®.M.&.¥, Railroad was surveyed by the late

A. G.Dancy, Sr., who made his home in Louisville for a number of years as

Regident Engineer for the company.

Henry M. Sully, a native of Winston County, holds the official

of Roadmaster, Maintenance of Way Dept., on the Gulf Mobile and Northern

Railroad.

NURSZS:iss Charlie Bennett R.W, After graduating from high school,

Migs Bennett who is 2 native of Louisville, attended Belhaven College add

entered Presbyterian Hospital in Memphds where she received training as

a nurse. Ske hes taken post.graduate work in astern hospitals since

graduation and in 1918 volunteered for service as an army nurse in the

World War. She was stationed at Camp Shelby, Mississippi and then tran.

sferred to Post Sam Houston, Texas. Miss Bennett practices in Memphis,

Tennessee.

POLITICAL LEADERS: Elen 8. Woodward (To be sent in later).

J.H.Gully (Ses The Bar # 27.)

i,Biographical mtaJoin Calvin Holton was born to H.H.and Fannye

C.Holton, in Kemper County, Miss, (near Wahalak), on January 28, 1889.

Moved with hie parents to Winston County in January 1906. Obtadadd his

elementray education in Vinston County schools. Attended National Teachers

Normal in Henderson, Tennessee, year of 1910, Entered Mississippi State

Oollege (then A.&.M.) at gtarkville in 1911, Was graduated with honors

from that institution in 1915, Was editor of the College Reflector;

member of George Rifles fraternity. Was elected to the Mississippi

Legislature House of Representatives.in August 1915, served for tem 
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1916.20. Between legislative terms was employed by the U.S.Bureau of

Plant Industry, in Gainesville, Florida territory. OCame back to Miss.

issinpe nermanently in 19230 to become secretary of Lee County Chamber of

Commerce and Fair Association, headquartered ia Tupelo. In 1930 took

employment with the State Plant Board at State College, remained there

one year, For the succeeding six years was engaged in educational work

as Superintendent of high schools in Smith County, Warren County znd

Simpson County, respectively, Elected State Commissioner of Agriculture

in 1927, reelected in 1931; and re.elected in 1935. tem expires

January 1940,

Commissioner Holton is Ex_President of the National Association of

Commigsioners, Sewretaries and Directors of Agriculture; was twice

president of the Southeastern Association of Food, Feed and Drug Control

Officials; is President of the Mississippi Chemurgic Council; member of

the Board of of the National Chemurgic Council; was Executive

Secretary of the Mississipni Exhibit Commission, Chicago World's Fair,

fle is Exofficio Chairman of the Livestodk Sanitary Board and the State

Plant Board; exeficio member of the Forestry Commission and the Board of

Public Contracts, He is an active member of the Jackson Lions (Club;

member of Wahabi Shrine. He is 2 member of the Galloway Methodist Church

in Jackson.

Mr. Holton was married to Miss Rufl Pat sen rook in 1916, They haw

two children a daughter, Dorothy Holton, assistant to the Director of

business education at Belhaven College; and a son, Harry Holton, freshman

at Mississipph State College.

TeGateTIES

TEACHERS:
Dr.A.D.Suttle has been employed at the A.&.M.College of his native

State after an absence of some years, Dr.Sut:tle is a son of Mr, and Mrs.
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I.T.%uttle and is & young man of merit. The Meridian Star says of his

new position:

Among the most noteworthy additions to the teaching force is that

of Dr.A.D.Suttle, who finighed at A.&.M. in 1915, and who will become

profes:zor of agronomy. Dr. Suttle taught for one year after his grad.

nation in this department, and also for a year in the department of

botany under Prof.Beal. He went fwom here to Tex2s A.&.M. where he was

a proffessor for three years in the department of agronomy there, and

resigned to begin work on his doctor's degree at Cornell University,

from which place he now holds a degree of doctor of philosophy, since

graduating at Cornell, Dr. Suttle has been employed by the U.S. Depart.

ment of agriculture, with headquarters at East Lensing, ¥ichizan., He

ie 3a native of Winston County, Migcsissinpl was reared in this state,

and is thoroushly familiar with having secured

a goodly portion of his information at first hand, # 1.

Dr. Sutile is alsc State Seed Analyst.

A.L.Bennett Ph.D. a native of Winston County, served as superintendent

of schools of Charloltsville,Virginaaz¥izxt for sixtesn years and is now

superintendent in Covington ,Virginia,

gagy,sgHSup VS

T.D.0lark (See Assignment # 16 Historian )
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Agsignment # 27

Jennie N. Hoffman
Historian

Fannie C. Rodgers
Typist.

THE BAR:

The lawyers of Louisville were L.M.Stone, Wm.Harwood, Henry Gray,

b. B. Wells, Thornton, David P.Hogue, Robert S.Hudson, Luther

Howard, Wm.S.Bolling, J.M.Dickerson, Sam F.Faucet:, Nev.Edmonds,

Murrah Yarbrough, George G. Smadicor, Jas. P.Allen and others. #1

Ordered by the court that a lawyer be employed to prosecute the

claim that the @Gounty of Winston has against Henry Gray and others

for monies received of John H, Buckner, assessor and collector of taxes

for the year 1841 whereupon Joseph Bell Esqr., was engaged as said

attorney. # 3.

This is the first mention of the County employing an Attorney

that has been found. This man has been written about in assignment

# 31_local Press.

The home and ancestry of Col. Wm.S.Bolling were mentioned in

a supplement to assignment # 15 dated Feb. 6, 1917.

See a suoplement to Assignment # 13 for a letter written by

Judge R.S.Hudson.

Lawyers having advertisements in the Louisville Banner on

March 39th, 1873 were Wm. S.Bolling, Mayor of Louisville; Robert G.

Rivers; and James P. Allen,

The Winston Index for March 36th, 1830 adds W.B.Shumaker,

William Price, Reuben C.Jones, amd S.M. and W.(C.Meck.

Ref. # 1. Lewis Centennial History of Winston County (Unpublish ed)

Chapter. # XR.

Ref. # 3. Board of Police Record May 16, 1844.
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In the Winston Signal for May 13, 1882 the firm of Geo. M. Orits

and Chas. Richardson advertised.

Hon. Reuben Cole Jones (b June 24, 1852.4 Oct,15, 19237); 2a native

of Salem, Benton County, Mississippi was the son of Guilford Jones,

D.D. and Laura Cole Jones. He moved to Louisville in 1874 and the

following yesr married Oallie Ross Fox. He held the following Gounty,

district and state office: justice of the peace 1876.1877, member of

Toth.
the legislature 1884.1888, district attorney for the,judicial district

1897.1900, and state senator 19230.1924.

Judge Albert Y. Woodward:

ihe people of our little city were shocked and grief strickened

on last Friday night, February 6th, when the news epread that Judge

Albert Y. Woodward....had fallen dead on the sidewalk between his

office and home about 7 o'clock, either ofheart failure or apoplexy...

Judge Woodward was a native of the city, and was the oldest son

of Dr.Prentiss and Mrs. Kate Metts Woodward. ie was in his 48th, year

and had served a term as chancellor. At the time of his death he was

a member of the lower house of the legislature.

He wag a graduate of the University of Mississippi; was mayor of

the city for several years; chancery judge five years; a member of

the Legislature at the time of his death; and Judze Advocate of

Fifth Brigade of Sons of Confederate Veterans. # 1.

Judge Woodward wae born August 10, 1878 and was the husband of

Ellen Sullivan Woodward.

Ref. # 1. Winston County Journal Feb.1l3, 19235. 
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Judge Henry H. Rodgers, a mtive of Noxapater, Winston County Miss.

issippi, attended A.&.M. College, Lexington Normal College, and

Cumberland University. “ince 1898 he has practiced law. In 1914 he

wes elected circuit judge of the fifth judicial district comprising

the counties of Winston, Choctaw, Attala, Webster, Grenada, Montgomery

and Oarroll, served four years,

Judge Rodgers died February 19, 1948.

Hon. James B.Cully, a native of Kemper County, moved to Winston County

in early lite. After attending the schools of that county he entered

University of Mississipni,as 2 law student and received his degree,

ur. Gully practiced law in Louisville a number of years and held several

public offices such as mayor of Louisville and state senator. He is

now State Tax Collector.

Lawyers of Today:.
Boydstum, R.¥, Livingston, Edd

Brantley,Z2.A. MoCully, Homer

Carter,Haskel._Koxapater; Miss, Prisock, Neal

pavis.James L. Reich, Frank L.

Hathorn, Hoy Rodgers,Henry Lee

opkins, Tom Strong, Vm.A, g
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JAMES BENJAMIN GULLY of Louisville, ¥issiscipni, was born July 13th,

1864, in Kemper County, Mississipni, the third son of Henry J. and

Anna Lempley Gully. His father moved from Kemper County to Winston

County when the subject of this sketch wae very young, and settled

on a farm near Louisville, Mississippi. He attended the public

echools of Winston County 2nd later spent four years at Cooper In.

stitute, Daleville, Lauderdale County, Mississippi. From there he

went to the University of Mississinni. He studied law in the office

of the late Charles Richardson at Louisville, which

he entered the Senior Law Class 8t the University of Missisesinpi,

graduated and received his diploma in 1889. He returned to Louisville

and entered the SERGE 100 of law, was appointed County Attorney by

Governor Nodl, was later elected Mayor of the City of Louisville, and

served one term. He was elected State Senator from the District, com.

posed of Winston and Xemner Counties, and served from 19238 to 1938,

and in 19321 he was elected State Tax Collector, and re.elected in 1935,

In 1895 he wae married to Miss Mollie Mette, daughter of the late

Captain and Mrs. M.A. Metts of Louieville, ¥issiseippi. He is a member

of the Methodist Church, Woodmen of the World, Knights of Pythias and

Fraternity.

jennie N. Hoffman, y Historian
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